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PREFACE

The endeavours of Th. Aufrecht in his "Beitr'dge zur Kenntni&s

indicher Dichter" 1 and F. W. Thomas in his Introduction to the Kavlndravacana-

samuccaya 2 to give a list of poets quoted in different subha$ita-sarfigraha-$ have

proved to be very useful for our closer acquaintance with the literature of ancient

and mediaeval India. These poets would have been completely unknown to us

if their names and verses had not been preserved in the Sanskrit subhcisita-

sarfigraha-s and in the subhasita-saiiigraha-s of ‘Greater India’.

The aim of the present MahS-subh5sita-samgraha is to continue to

a much larger extent the work begun by Otto Bohtlingk who in three big volumes

collected, edited and translated into German 7613 verses (he called them SprUche ;

but I prefer to call them subhUsita-s), as well as of Th. Aufrecht and F. W.
Thomas who gave lists of authors quoted in various suhh&sita-sanigraha-s with

indications where they occurred.

If has been emphasized several times before that “an up-to-date com-

pendium containing all the known suhhasita-s arranged in an alphabetical order

is still a necessity”.

3

The opinion has also been expressed several times that if

anthologies in Sanskrit were to be exploited in any significant manner for the study

of the history of Sanskrit literature (the importance of the subhasita-s for the

history of Sanskrit literature is widely admitted), comprehensive indices and con-

cordances of all the available anthologies would have to be prepared ; they would

also provide a compass to those who navigate in the ocean of subhasita litera-

ture.* The present Maha-subhasita-samgraha is intended to fill this gap.

The work on the present Maha-suhhSsita-samgraha was started in

1966 and the first volume is appearing only today. First, extensive indices of

subkasita-s were to be prepared and then only could the editing of individual

subhcz$ita-s be started. By now, eight and a half volumes, containing some 18.000

1. ZDMG 36.361-383 and 509-559.

2 Bibliotheca Indica, New Senes, No. 1309 : pp. 16-123,

3. E.g., D. B. Disknlkar, (cf. fn. 1 on p. lxiii below) : p. 241.

4. Cf. R. N. Dandekat in bis Introduction to the Subhasitamuhnvalt (University of
Poona

, 19621 p, 6 ; P . K. Gode in “Date of Subhdeitamuktavall in 1 ndianHistoricctl Quarterly
(1946) : p, 58. etc,
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subhasita-s beginning with letters * to *r, are ready for printing
;
it may be assumed

that the entire Msha-subhSsita-sarhgraha will have to be published in some

twenty volumes, plus additional volumes for verses which came to be known to me

(or in the course of the preparation of the following volumes will come to be

known to me) from sources either not published at the time when I started the

work1 or from subhftsita-samgraha-s preserved only' in manuscripts which I did not

have at my disposal at that time2 or several subha sita-saiygrahas, the existence

of which came only recently to my notice.

The present Mahs-subhlsita-sarngraha is based on all the subhasi ta-sarfi-

gvczha-s, available to me, which are mentioned in the Introduction below. At the

beginning of each volume the list of authors quoted in the sublMsitasanigrahas is

given and at the end a subject index, since the subhasita-s arc quoted in alphabeti-

cal order and not according to subject matters. The. alphabetical system seems to

be particularly convenient for philological studies and for the easier finding of the

subhasita-s\ provided that a subject index is also attached® for those who want

to find references to a specific topic and particularly for non-special isrs who may

find the Maha-subhasita-sarngraha useful for the study of Indian civilisation.

As mentioned in the Introduction (para 12.1), there exist three groups of

subhasitasamgraha-s : (1) those composed virtually of sententious sayings
;

(2) those composed virtually of quotations from literary works, particularly

“beautifully turned” and eloquently said, as well as dealing with the description

of nature, different moods, suggestions or anyokti-s and (3) mixed, i.e., including

1. Cf. Subhu?itasudha-nUlhi of Suyana.

2. E.g., in transcript Subha?itah'iravall of Harikavi ; verses of this anthology could only

bcaddedbeginningfromVol.nl of the Maha-subha t<ila-sniiigraha, since only then did 1

receive from BOR1. the transcript of this tubhapita-saiiigraha. Many of the other subhiifita-

sariigraha-s preserved in MSs. only were not yet made available to tnc. In the latter part of

of the present volume I was able, while making corrections of proofs, to insert references to

SH with the new numeration, as adopted in my On the SubhiipiUihaMvall .... cf. fn. 3

on p. Ixxx below.

3. With some exceptions mentioned below.

4. Cf. D. B. Diskalkar, (cf. fn. 1 on p. lxxii) : p. 2-11 ; A. Weber, Review of O.

Bohtlingk’s Indische SpTiiche, second edition in Weber s Indische Shizzcti III : p. 123. For

philological reasons beginnings of variant-readings ate also noted with references to the

appropriate subhZjtla-s, even if they are obviously wrong.

5. Cf. A. Weber’s review of B'ihtlingk’s Indische Spriichc, Vol. I of the first edition

in Weber’s Indische Skizzen, II : p. 260.
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both types of suhbnsita-s. The present MahS-subhSsita-sarfigraha belongs to the

third category and contains not only wise savings, but also stray poetical verses.

That seemed to me to be necessary, since most of the Sanskrit subhdsita-

sarngraha-s belong to the third group of anthologies and one of the aims of

the present work is to include in it, among others, all the verses quoted in the

already known subhasita-samgraha-s.

All suhhasita-s included in the subha sit a-satfigraha^s are quoted and
edited1

in the Maha-subtesita-samgraha, though some, from the poetical

point of view, may not be considered as “subhasita-s

\

Not all subhasita-s

found in the subhasita-sarhgraha-s are wise sayings
,

2 nor pure poetry ,

3 but,

being considered as useful by the compiler of a subha sita-sarAgraha
, were included

by him in his anthology* and therefore included in this Mahg-subbSsita-
saiiigraha

; they should not, however, be included in an anthology of poetry par

excellence? Even not all poetical subh&sita-s' have a great poetical value and,

thus, might be considered as useless, 6 but since they were already included in a

subhasita-samgraha, they are also included in the present Maba-subhasita-
sarngraha, Also for trie same reason some subhasita-s included in subhasita-

samgraha-s, though incorrectly construed are reproduced in the present work .

7

In addition to Sanskrit subkasita-s cited in Sanskrit subhasita

-

sa?ngraha-s , subhasita-s also from subhasita-sartigraha-s known in 'Greater India’,

1. With the exceptions mentioned above.

2. These arc marked by a number only.

3. These arc marked by a number and one asterisk.

4. These are marked by a number and two asterisks,

5. See, for instance, the verse quoted on p. ixxi below. Cf. Intro, para 11.3 below.

6. That was already admitted by some Indian poets and was well expressed by Mankha
in bis &rlk<iwt,hacarit<i (2.14) in the following words (No. 673 below) :

31^1 1

1

7. 1 did not wish to follow in the foot-sfeps of O. Bohtlingk who very often, may be
even sometimes too oitcn, corrected the readings of some subhasita s ; I preferred to leave
even gramatically incorrect readings if there was no sufficient source material for their
improvement. Cf. L. Stcrnbach, Revised Supplement to 0. Bohtlingk's Indischc Spriiche in

Indologica Taurinensia
, 11.
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if they were translations or adaptation of Sanskrit texts, were included in the

present work, even if they are unknown today. Therefore, we find, for instance,

in the Mahl-subhlsita-samgraha verses from the NitilSstra of MasUr3k§a

(e,g.. No. 569), the original source of which is not known.

Tn addition to the subhasita-s included in the various 5uh ha§ita~sa liijlYczha-S,

a great part of Sanskrit literature was studied by me and subha^ita-s (wise sayings

and some descriptive verses) from these works weTe culled and quoted in the

Mabs-subfesita-sarograha.1 The choice was made by me and I alone am responsi-

ble for the selection. I expect criticism in this respect and questions why I chose

one verse and omitted another. Many of these criticisms will be well taken, but

what is pleasing to one person does not need to be pleasing to another. All the

criticisms will he welcomed and suggestions will he gladly received ,
the

subhasita-s additionally suggested might then be added in the supplementary

volumeCs) with the name of the proposer.

The original plan of the work was to collect and critically edit the

subhasita-s. The publisher insisted, however, that a translation of each verse

should he supplied;, he thought that the MahS-subhasita-samgraha would also

appeal to non-specialist whose knowledge of Sanskrit is limited. I reluctantly

agreed to this suggestion, but felt that I alone would not be able, m view of the

enormous task before me, to cope with both the collecting and editmg as well as

translating. Therefore, whenever I found an English translation of a subha?ita.

already prepared by a Sanskrit scholar, I included it in the Mahl-subh3?ita-

samgraba 2
; subhasita-s which I particularly liked and especially those belonging to

the collections of wise sayings attributed to Csnakya3 (and which I started to trans-

late already) I translated myself.

4

The iemaining subhasita-s were translated by

Mr. A. A. Ramanathan of the Adyar Library and Research Centre3 who consented

1. However Veda-s, Upani$a<Hs %
etc,, as well as Buddhist and Jainistic texts were not

taken into consideration* I do not have sufficient knowledge to deal with these texts$ hut do

hope that in addition to the existing subhdpitasamgraha-s (e.g,, Visbva Bandlm's Vedatinstra-

sarhgraha ; see Intro, para 50.2 below) another Maku-subhapita-satfigraha fox these texts will

appear one day.

2. The name of the translator is given in brackets at the end of the translation of each

verse. See also fn. 4 below.

3. Cf. ,L- Sternbaeb, Cundhya-Ntti'-Text-Tradition, Vol. II, part I : p. viii.

4. These translations are given in the Ma ha-subhusita-smfigraha without any name at

the end of the translation.

5. After these translations the initials of the translator (A,A.R.) are given.
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*1

to translate them for the Mah5-subh5sita-samgraha. I wish to present my
wholehearted thanks to him for the work done.

I also wish to express my infinite gratitude to Pandit Dr. K. P. Aithal,

at present Professor of Indology at the University of Heidelberg, for his gracious

and valuable advice and help in the preparation of the present volume of the

Maha-subhasita-sarhgraha. His suggestions were always to the point and were

readily accepted by me. I also take this opportunity to express my sincerest thanks

to Dr. S. K. Chatterji, National Professor of India in Humanities ; Dr. R. N.

Dandekar, Professor at the University of Poona ; Dr. Gauri Nath Shastri, former

Vice-Chancellor, Sanskrit University, Varanasi ; Dr. V- Raghavan, former

Professor and Head of the Department of Sanskrit, University of Madras ; Prof.

K. V. Sarma, Vishveshvaranand Institute, Panjab University ; and Dr. Vibhuti

Narain Singh, former ruler of Banaras, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the

All-India Kashiraj Trust, Var5nasi for providing me useful information and

helping me otherwise, in various ways, in the production of this work. I am
beholden to the late AcSrya Dr. Vishva Bandhu Ssstrl, former Joint Secretary

and Director of the Vishveshvaranand Vedic Research Institute, who always

supported me in my plan and endeavours relating to the Maha-subha§ita-sariigraha

and I am happy to add that I continue to receive the same help and encourage-

ment from his worthy successor Principal Rala Ram. Sri S. Bhaskaran Nair,

Deputy Director, Vishveshvaranand Vedic Research Institute, has been my
right hand in the matter of seeing the work through the press. I am extremely

glad to note that the present work has been greatly benefited by the expertise

which he has brought to bear in its editorial processing and final presentation.

Finally, I wish to express my thanks to the Vishveshvaranand Vedic Research

Institute, Hoshiarpur and to M/s. Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi for accepting the

manuscript of the present volume for publication, despite the high cost of

printing and the rather cumbersome nature of the manuscript.

The Maha-subhssita-sarngraha is construed in the following manner. Each
subhasita has a serial number,1

the text with the indication of the source follows
;

for details on the latter the “Abbreviations” and Index of Authors and Sources

of Individual verses (pp. 319-379) should be consulted. The sources are

divided into three categories : primary sources, denoted by ^ : secondary sources

denoted by sn ; and sources from ‘Greater India’ denoted by S ; then variants are
registered and the name of the metre used is given ;

2 and finally the English

1. As explained before, the numbers without an asterisk denote wise sayings, with one
asterisk denote poetical or descriptive subha$ita-s and with two asterisks denote such verses
which are neither wise sayings nor poetical or descriptive subha^ita-s and should not be
included in an anthology of poetry, but were included in the Mahn-subhSsita-samgraha only
because they appeared in a subha^ita-satfigraha.

2. V erses without the mention of the metre ase composed in4loha-» or mtwrttcp-j.
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translation with the name of the translator in brackets at the end of the
translation is supplied 1

. (For the bibliographical data of the translators the
"Abbreviations” should be consulted).

In each volume of the Maha-subha?ita-samgraha the following items are
also included :

1. A list of abbreviations which serves also as a guide for bibliographical
data of the sources quoted and on their translations.

2. An index of authors and sources of individual subhasita-s included in
the volume. This list contains the minimum necessary information about each
author or source cited, as well as bibliographical references to more detailed
information about these authors and sources. At the end of each entry numbers of
verses cited in the volume where the authors and/or sources are quoted is given, as
well as (in brackets) the subhdsita-saingraha-s in which the appropriate suhh&sita
occurs. This list might be of value for students of the history of Indian
literature, since it will give references also to poets who are generally unknown
and are quoted exclusively in subhasita-satngraha-s.

3. An index of metres other than &lofaa-s or onusf,up -s, used in the
subhasita-s quoted in the volume, the reference numbers of the corrupt metres
being given in italics.

4. A subject index of the suhhagita-s quoted in the volume. It is intended
to prepare a collective subject-index of all the volumes on the completion of the
Maha-subhs§ita-samgraha.

Ludwik Sternbach

College de France,

Paris,

March 15, 1974.

on p, x above.
1, If not translated by myself. See also footnotes 2 and 4
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a.

AA

AAR

AAS

AAus

AB

ABayA

ABORI

Acharya M, C. N.

Acharya M. K.

AGGW

AKM

AL

A1

Ala riikara sa rii(graha)

Alariikara-sekhara of

ALB

AIK

attributed to.

°f Am«3"anda jcgm. Veiikate&rara
Or. Sen 19. Aho AL edition (Adyar Liabrary Series 70).
A. A. Ramanathan’s translation.

Anyoktyastaka-samgraha. Ed. by P. D Trivedi Bharatiya Vidya Series 11.
’ Bhj"

Tin Aufreeht. Auswall vo„ nneditierten Stephen
verschiedeuer Dichter, ZDMG 16. 749-51 • 25 238 243and 25. 455-463.

38-243

2Ur Kenntmiss ^discher Dichter.Z^DMCr 36. 361-383 and 509-559

Abhandlungen der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissen-schaften, Phil. Kl.
vvissen-

Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute.

See Hams.

See Krsna.

Abhandlungen der phil.-hi.tor. Basse der k6n. Gesell-schaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen.

Abhandlungen for die Kunde des Morgenlande,
1 DeUtSCh“ hlorgenlandiscben

t“ZZ!m.
the Adyar Lib^' v°>- v-

Alankrti-mani-mala. Ed. hv G V n ^ ,• T,

Bbikaji Dhawale, Bombay 1948 .

nav

of AmrtSnandayogin. The Adyar Library Series 70.

Ke&vamisra. Ed. by Pt. Sivadatta. KM. 50.

The Adyar Library Bulletin, Adyar.

Alamkara-kaustubha of Visvefyara Pt. KM. 66.
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AlKeS

Almm

Almu

Amar

Amar (A)

Amar (D)

Amar(K)

Amar (NSP)

Amar (POS)
/

Amar (RK)

Amar (S)

Amd

Alaiftksradekhara of KeSavamiSra KM. 50.

See Al.

AlamkSramuktSvali HSS 54.

Alamkara-ratnakara of Sobbskaramitra. POS 77.

AlamkarasHfera. Ed. by Srlcandrakanta TarkalamkSra.

Calcutta 1900 (1957).
.

• t v.
f . t (

.

AmaruSataka.

Anthologie irotique d’Amarou par A. L. Apudy, Paris

1881.
;

. ,. r

The Text of the Araaru6ataka by S. K. De. In OH.

2. 1 ; pp. 9-25.

AmaruSataka with the Commentary of Kokasambliava

by G. R. Deyadhar. In ABORI 39. 227-265 and

40. 16-55.
.

... >

Amaru$atakam., Third edition. NSP. 1954.

Amaru^atakam. Ed. and transl. by Ch. R. Devadbar.

POS 101.

The AmaruSataka with -the Commentary of Rudrama-

deva-Kumara. . In QH. 2. 2 ; pp. 265-316.

Das Amaru£ataka »«. Von> R. Simon. Kiel 1893.

Western Recension : Ari~Arjunavarraan ; Koka=Koka-

sambhava ; Catur~Caturbhuja ; Sorya^Slryadisa.

Southern Recension i Verna *»'VemabhnpBla ; Raman

Eastern Recension : Ravi—Rayicandra ; RudraRudra-
maideya (BcMM-»MS in?the British Museum; BORI

'.>:l..a#d4I^*h®&m‘.'B®RI ,'N©8i:f457 of 1891-5 and No. 366

of 1887-91 respectively,: Ram^RSmarudra^Cas quo^edin

Xmaf CD)).
•

.
t

. ;,
t
? 'i- .•

’

- . -
r ':"

f
E * { ;

;': ’
• * •' 1

^

' AlaSkaramahodadhi of Narendraprabha Sari GOS 95.

Anar (gharSghava) of Mursri. Ed. by Pt. Durgaprasad and W. L. S. Paijilkar.
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Anas.

AnSS

Any

AnyS

AnySat

AnyT

AOS ;

-

AP

Ap

Apar

APK

APMBS

Ar

AR

Ariel

ARJ

ARR

ArS

Ary

Ary (F)

Ary (G)

ABBREVIATIONS xv

AnandaSagarastava of Sri Nftakantha Diksita. KM XI.

91-111.

Anandairama Sanskrit Series, Poona.

THe AnyoktimuktSvali of HamsavijayaganUa. Ed. by
Pt. KedarnStha and W. L. 3. Panilkar. KM 88.

Anyoktistabaka of Vamsidhara Misra by J. T. Parikh

and R. S, Asti.Surat 1955.

Ahyaktriataka of BKattavfreivara. In Km V 10 1.
"

'

Anyoktitararigini, Vara i)aseya-Sa rriskrta-Viivavidyalaya .

;

American Oriental Series, 1

; , ; ;

Th. . Aufrecht, Ober die Paddhati von 3arngadhara.

ZDMG 27. 1-120.

Apastamblya-dharmasntram. Ed. by G. Biihler.

BSS 44. 50; Translated by G. Biihler in SBE. 2.

See Y.

AlamkSramuktSvall by Parvatlya Sri Vi^veSvara Pandeya.
’• KSS54.

J. Gray, Ancient Proverbs and Maxims from Burmese

Sources, London 1886.

Arabic. Paftcatantra translated into Arabic.

Alarnkarasarvasva of Rsjanaka Ruyyaka. KM 35.

Translated by H. Jacobi in ZDMG 62. 289-458 and

597-628.

See Caur (A).

AlamkSr5-sarvasva of Ruyyaka by K. S. S. JSnakl.

Meharchand Lachhmandas, Delhi 1965,
r

AlankarasBttam of Ruyyaka. TSS 40.

ArySsapta^ati of Govardhana -KMll.

The Arya-iataka.

L’Aryaiataka d’Appayadlksita (Text and transl.) by P.-S.

Filliojat. In JA. 253 of 1965 ; pp. 51-82.
'

.
: ‘

1
' J

,

i

The AryS-Sataka of Appayadlksita. Ed. by N, A.
Gore, Poona 1944. - ^
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AS

As

ASB

Asiatica

Amitagati’s Subbasitasariidoba. Sanskrit und Deutsch

Von R. Schmidt. Sonderabdruck aus Band LIX and LX1

der ZDMG. Leipzig 1908.

AScaryacudamani by 6aktibhadra. Ed. by C, SankararSma

Sastri. SBS 9.

Translated by C. Sankararama Sastri. &BS 10.

Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.

Asiatica. Festschrift Friedrich Weller. Leipzig 1954.

ASS AAS.

ASvasastra AsvasSstram by Nakula. Ed. by S. Gopalan. TSMH 56.

ASv.-Grh

Auc

Aufrecht. Th.

Asvalayana-grhyasutra. Indische Hausregeln. Sanskrit

und Deutscb, herausg. von A. F. Stenzler. AKM 3.4.

Aucityavicaracarca by Ksemendra. KM I. 115. Also

in Ks(RP). Translation in KsS by Dr. Snryakanta,

See AB and AP.

Ava

AvimSraka

B

Ava^istanyokti of PanditarSja in Panditaraja-kavya-

saihgraha, pp. 121-190. Sanskrit Academy Series 2,

Hyderabad 1958.

Avinaaraka of Bhasa. Ed. by C. R. Devadhar. In POS
54, Also in Vidyabhavana S, S. 73. ChSS 1962.

Das Baudhayana-dharmasutra, herausg. von E.

Hultzsch. Zweite Verbesserte Auflage. AKM 16. 2.

Translated by G. Btihler in SBE 14.

Bae B. K. See SHP.

Bahud(arsana), as quoted in IS.

Banerji S. Ch. (and Gupta A. K.) See Vikram.

Bartoli E. See SuB.

BBA Balambhatt; on Mit. Ed. by J. R. Gharpure, CHLT 5.

Acarya-khanda,

Bbaktirasa(amrtasindhu), as quoted in PG.

Bhallatakavya See Bhallatasataka,
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Bhalla taSataka by Bhallata in KM IV 169-188,

Benfey Th. See PtsK.

Bhandare M. S, See Bharatamanjarl and Sil.

Bh3r(atamanjarl of Ksemendxa). Ed. by Mm, Pt, Sivadatta and K. P. Parab. KM
64. Also : Adi- and Sabhs-parvas ed, and translated by

M, S. Bh(andare), The Standard Publishing Co. Bombay
1918.

Bhatfik2vya of Bhafti. Ed. by V, N. S. Joshi and V. L. S. PaiiSlkar. 8th

edition. NSP, Bombay 1934. Also : Ed. by S. Ray or

S. and K. Ray (with translation). Calcutta.

BhC

BhG

BhKa

BhPan

BhPu

BhPn (B)

BhPn (NSP)

BhPr (B)

BhPr (NSP)

Bhojaraja’s Csrucarya in Malayam5rutah II ; pp. 79-95.

Bhagavad-Glts. (See MBh). Ed, and transl. by F.

Edgerton. HOS 38-9.

See Bhattikavya.

Bhasa s Pahcaratram. Ed. and transl. by S. Rangachar.
Samskrta Sahitya Sadana, Bangalore-Mysore 1956#

Bhagavata-purana.

Le Bhagavata Purana traduit et public par M. E. Burnouf
(vol, ITU) and by M. Hauvette-Besnault and P. Roussel
(vol. IV-V). Paris. Imprimene Nationale 1884-1898.

Edited in MS, form NSP 1950 (translated by J. M.
Sanyal, Calcutta).

Bhojaprabandha of Balladeva.

BhPr. Ed, and transl. by J. Shastri. Motilal Banarsidas,

Patna 1955.

BhPr. NSP 1932.

The Narrative of Bhoja by Ballala of Banares, translated

by Louis H. Gray. AOS 34.

BhS Satakatrayadi-subhasita-saifigraha of Bhartrhari. The
Epigrams attributed to Bhartrhari ed. by D. D.

Kosambi. SJS 23. The first 200 epigrams translated by

B. S. Miller, New York-London 1967.

The NltEataka, &rnggra£ataka and Vairagyalataka of

Bhartrhari. Ed. and transl. by P. G. Nath. Sri Venkate£-

vara Press, Bombay 1896,
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BhV Bharatiya Vidya, A Monthly Research Organ of the

Bhavan, Bombay.

BhV Journal Bharatiya Vidya, Bhavan’s Journal (Fortnightly), Bombay.

Bhv or BhV Bhaminl-Vilasa by Jagannatha.

BhV(C) Bhaminlvilasam ed. by Pt. A. B. VidySbbusana and Pt.

N. B. Vidyaratna. Vachaspatya Press. Calcutta 1936.

BhV(H) Trente stances du Bhaminl-vilasa par V. Henry. Paris

1885.

BhV (PQS) BhaminlvilSsa. Ed. and transl. by H. D. Sharma, POS 50.

BI. or

Bibl. Ind, Bibliotheca Indica.

Bilhana KSvya of Bilhana. See Caur (KM).

Bohtlingk O.

BORI

BORS

Botto O.

BP

Brahmadharma

or Br. Dh.

Brahmap(urana)

See IS, KaD.

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona.

Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Journal of,

See CRC.

Brahmavaivaita-puranam ... Ed. by J, VidySsigara,

Calcutta 1888.

in Pratna Kamranandini. Benares.

in MS form, Venkatesyara Press, 1906. Also AnSS 28.

Brh

Brough J.

BrSam

BSOAS or BSOS

Brhaspati-smrti, reconstructed by K. V. Rangaswami
Aiyangar. GOS 85. Partly translated by J. Jolly in

SBE 33.

See SCSL.

Brhatsamhita of Varahamihira, Vidyabhavana Sariiskrta-

granthamala 41, Varanasi 1959. Translated by H. Kern
in JRAS(NS) 4. 430-79

; 5. 45-90 and 231-288
; 6. 6-91

and 279-338 ; 7.81-134.
/

Bulletin of the School of the Oriental (and African)

Studies, London.
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BSS Bombay Sanskrit Series (Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit

Series) Bombay.

Biihlcr G. See Ap,, B, G, Mn. and Vas.

Burnouf E. and M. Hauvette-Besnault and P. Roussel. See BrPn(B).

C Canakya’s aphorisms.

Can CandrSloka of Jayadeva. ChSS 458-9.

Cand Candi^ataka of Bana. In May.

Capeller C. See Kir.

Car Carudattam of Bhasa. Ed. and transl. by C.R. Devadhar.
POS 65. Also : transl. by A.C. Woolner and L> Sarup in

PAB.

Caruc(arys) by Ksemendra. In KM II. 128-138. Also : in Ks(RP)
135-44.

Caur CaurapancSsika of Bilhana Kavi.

Caur(A) TchoiapantchaSat, public, traduit et comment^ par
M. Ariel, JA XI of 1848 ; pp. 469-534.

Caur(B) Bhartriharis Sententiae et carmen quod Chauri nomine
circumfertur eroticum. Ed. and transl. into Latin by
P. a Bolden, Berlin 1833 (Pp. 1-20 and 77-83).

Caur (KM) Bilhanakavya. In KM Gucch. XIII. 145-169.

Caur (POS) Caurapahc9sika, An Indian Love Lament of Bilhana
Kavi. Ed. and transl. by S. N. Tadpatrikar. POS 86.

The Sacret Delights of Love by the Pundit Bilhana
Rendered into English by G. C. Schwebell. The Peter
Pauper Press, 1966,

CC Catalogus Catalogorum by Th. Aufrecht, rep., Wiesbaden
1962 (Parts I-III).

Chaudhuri J. B. (or R.) See SkrP.

CHLT The collection of Hindu Law Texts. Ed. by T ft

Gharpure, Bombay.
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ChSS Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, Benares.

Cit(ramlmarhsS) of Appayya Diksita and Cit(ramimSm)s(akhanda) by Pt.

Jagannatha. KM 38.

CitV

CK1

CKr

CL

idem, with the Commentary of Dharananda. Ed. by K. P.
Shukla, Varanasi 1965.

J. Klatt. De trecentis Csnakyae poetae indici Sententis.
Halis Saxonum.

Stimmen indischer Lebensklugheit. Die unter Canakya's
Namen gebende Spruchsammlung in mehreren Recen-
sionen untersucht und nach einer Recension (CV)
ubersetzt bei O, Kressler. Indica 4. Leipzig. 1907.

Laghu-Canakya Version. See Cr. I. 2.

CLA

CLB

CLH

CLI

CLL I

CLLII

CL ; Rajanlti. Canakyamuniviracitam. Agra 1920.

E. Bartoli. Un secondo Codice fiorentino inedito di
Canakya (parts 2 and following) in RIGI, III. 3-4 ;

pp. 151-66 (first adhyuyd)
; also E.Bartoli. II codice

napolitano di Canakya in RIGI IV. 3-4
; pp, 129-33

and V. 3-4 : pp, 115-9 (second to eighth adhyaya-s).

CL ; MS H. 250 in the Harvard University Library.
Cambridge, Mass, (first part).

CL ; MS 2411 in the Library of 10.

CL
;
MS A 445 in the Karl-Marx Universitat. Universi-

tatsbibliothek, Leipzig.

CL ; MSA 446 in the Karl-Marx Universitat, Universi-
tatsbibliothek, Leipzig.

CLLd CL
:
MS Cod - 8859

; UB/123 in the University Library,
Leiden.

CLP II CL ; MS 17072-2 (C) in UPICI.

CLP IV CL ; MS 17072-4 (D) in UPICI.

CLP V CL ; MS 17072-5 (E) in UPICI.

CL ; SodaSa-Canakya. Ed. by Srldhara ^iva Lai. Jfiana
Ssgara Press, Bombay. Sarhvat 1932.



CLT

CLTb

CM

CN

CNB

CNF

CNG

CNHU

CNI

I

CNI II

CNJV

CNL

CNM

CNMN

CNN

MS—

2

CL
; Lagbucanakyam. Sentenze ... di Cianaco il Furbo

publucate e trad. E. Teza. In Annali delle University
Toscane XVI. Pisa 1878, Pp. 352-404.

CL
;
MS or fol. 1037 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

Cgnakya. Recension de cing receuils de stances morales...
par E. Monseur, Paris 1887.

Csnakya-nlti-fcstra Version, See Cr I, 1. Translated
by Kalee Krishen Bahadur in NS and by J. C. C,
Kaviratna in CNNSS.

CN
; Brhat-Canakya-slokah with Utkala PadySnuvSda

by Sri Arjuna MaharSnanka. Utkal Press, Calcutta 1919.

CN
; Canakyam. Codice indiano edito dal Dre E. Bartoli

Napoli 1911.

CN
; The Recension of Canakya used by Galanos for

his ’Ek Su*Pop5v by G. B. Bolling. In Studies in
Honor of M. Bloomfield. New Haven 1920.

CN
; MS H. 250 in the Harvard University Library,

Cambridge, Mass.

CN
; MS 1518 a (Eggeling 3990) in the Library of IO.

CN
;
MS Keith 7204 (Tagore 40 b) in the Library of IO.

CN • CanakyaSatakam. Ed. by JivSnanda Vidyasagam,
Calcutta 1926. The same text is reprinted in at least
78 editions. See Cr I. 1

; pp. CXL—CXLVI.
CN

; MS A 447 in the Universitatsbibliothek of the
KarPMarx Universitat, Leipzig.

CN ; Rgjanltau Canikyamflni-viracitam. No place •

no date.
1 ~ ’

CN ; CSnakyamuni-krtam niti-sSra. Allahabad 1880.

CN ; E. Bartoh. Un secondo codice fiorentino inedito di
Canakya* (See CLB

; first part).
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CNNM

CNNSS

CNP I

CNP II

CNPh

CNPN

CNS

CNS

CNSap

CNSC

CN8K

cn8l

CN&

CN8lV

CN8PK

CN8T

CN ;
Canakya-n1ti-m3l3. Ed. by 8ri U, M Caudburl.

Bengal Printing Press. Calcutta 1324 (1917).

CN ;
Csnakya-niti-sara-sariigraba. Ed. and transl. by

J. C.C. Kaviratna. Midnapore 1318 (1911-2),

CN ; MS 17Q72-3(A) in UPICI.

CN ; MS 17072-1 (B) in UPICI.

CN ; MS 1566 in the University of Pennsylvania Library,

Philadelphia, U.S.

CN ; MS Sanskrit 684 (Cabaton 684) in the Bibliothhque

Nationale de Paris.

CN ;
Caijakya-nlti-vyavahsra-ssra-saihgrahah. Ed. with

a Marathi transl. by G.S. Sardesai. Pos. 71.

CN ;
Csnakya-slokah. Ed. by Sri R. 8. BhattacSryya.

Ghose Press. Calcutta 1319 (1912-3),

t

CN ;
Canakya-saptati. Ed. bv K.V. Sharma Vishvesh-

varanand Vedic Research Institute. Hoshiarpur 1965.

CN ;
Csnakya-sloka-samgrahali, Publ, by T, Mrtyunjaya.

1st, ed. Calcutta 1915.

CN ;
Canakya-^lokah. New Sanskrit Press. Calcutta 1887.

CN ;
Astottarasata-Csnakya-Slokah. Ed. G. A. Datta

with a Bengali transl. LaksmI Printing Works. Calcutta

1322 (1915).

CN ;
Canakya-sloka-samgrahah. Compiled and trans. into

Hindi by N. CattopidhySya. Rudra Printing Press.

Calcutta 1918.

CN ;
Caijakya-Sloksh, Ed. by Vijayakrsnanatba. 2nd ed.

Girina Printing Works, Calcutta 1320 (1914).

CN ;
Canakya-iiataka, with Bengali transl, by P, 8. BhattS-

caryya. Shastra-pracbar Press. Calcutta 1316 (1909).

CN ;
Canakya-Satakam with Bengali transl. by R. C.

Cakravartti, Svarna Press, Dacca-Calcutta 1319 (1912)*



CnT

CNT IV

CNW

CnT

CnT I

CnT II

CnT III

CnT V

CnT VI

CnT VII

Comfort A.

ABBREVIATIONS xxiii

Etc. See below.

CN ; MS No. 5119, as quoted in CKr as TjD.

CN
; A. Weber. Uber 100 Spriiche des Canakya. In

Monatsberichte der kon, Preuss. Akaderaie der Wissen-
schaften zu Berlin aus dem Jahre 1864. Berlin 1865,
PP. 400-31.

Note-book MSs.

CnT ; MS No. 5031, as quoted in CKr as TjA.

CnT
; MS No. 5117, as quoted in CKr as TjB.

CnT ; MS No. 5118, as quoted in CKr as TjC.

CnT
; MS No. 5120, as quoted in CKr as TjE.

CnT
; MS No, 5121, as quoted in CKr as TjF.

CnT ; MS No. 5122, as quoted in CKr as TjG.

See Ratirahasya.

Cowell E. B See Vik.

Cowell E. B and F. W. Thomas. See Hars.

V?ddha-Csnakya, Canakya-prantta. Ed. by Pt. Sri RSma
Sastrl. Calcutta 1332 (1925).

Cr

CR

CRB

CRBh I

CRBh II

L. Sternbach. Canakya-Niti Text-Tradition (Canakya-
Niti Sskhs-Sarhpradayah. Vol. I-II in five parts. Six
versions of collections of Canakya Maxims reconstructed
and critically edited. Vishveshvaranand Vedie Research
Institute, Hoshiarpur. Vishveshvaranand Indologieal
Series 27-9. (The numbers refer to Vol, II).

Canakya-r5ja-nlti-Sastra Version. See Cr 1. 2.

CR ; MS Sansk, fo. 15 in the Bodleian Library in Oxford.

CR ; MS 347 of 1892-95 in BORI.

CR ; MS 348 of 1892-95 in BOiU,
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CRC

Crca

CRCa I

CRCa II

CRP

CRT

Crn

CS

CSB I

CSB II

CSBD

CSC I

CSC II

CSJ

CR ; Canakya-rSja-nlti-sastram. Ed. by Pt. I.4vara

Chandre ^astri. Calcutta 1912. Calcutta Or. Ser., No. 2.

Adhyaya-s IV and V translated by 0. Botto in Dal

trattato di scienza politica di Canakya. Rivista di

Filosofia, Vol. XLI. Terza serie. Fasc. 3, 1950.

L. Sternbach, A new Abridged Version of the Brhaspati-

samhita of the Garuda-PurSna, V3r3nasl 1966.

CR
;

MS. Add. 2525 in the University Library in

Cambridge.

CR ; MS. Add. 1040 in the University Library in Cam-

bridge. See Crca,

CR ; MS. 1559 in the Library of the Pennsylvania

University in Philadelphia, Pa. See L. Sternbach, A new

Canakya-r3ja-nIti-S5stra Manuscript. Bharatiya Vidya

Bhavan, Bombay 1958.

CR ;
C§nakya-r5ja-nlti-sastram (Tibetan and Sanskrit).

Ed. by Suniti Kumar Pathak. Vi£va-Bh3ratl Annals S.,

Santiniketan 1958.

L. Sternbach, Canakya-rSjanlti. Adyar Library Series

No. 92, Madras 1963.

Canakya-sara-samgraha Version. See Cr I. 1.

CS ; MS. or. fol. 598 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CS ;
MS. or. fol. 599 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CS ; Bodhi Canakyam or Glnakya-sSra-samgraha. Ed. and

transl. by Bb. C. Dutt. Calcutta 1888.

CS ; MS Add. 1539 in the University Library in

Cambridge.

CS ; MS Add. 1346 in the University Library in

Cambridge.

CS ; MS belonging to Australian National University,

Canberra
;
previously to Prof. J. W. de Jong, Leiden,
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CSLD

CV

CVAh

CVM

CVND

CVNS

Cv

CvA

CvGt

CvH

Cvl

CvL I

CvL II

CvP IV

CvP V

Cv?

CS ; MS Cod. or. 8857 ; Lub/D 122 in the University

Library, Leiden.

Vrddba-Canakya, textus vrnatior Version. See Cr I. 1.

Translated into English by K. Raghunathji ; Vriddha-

Chanakya or Maxims of Chanakya. Family Printing

Press, Bombay 1890 and into German by O. Kressler

(CKr).

CV ; Vrddha-CSnakya-nlti-samuccaya. Ed. and transl.

into Gujarati by Bh. M, Ch. Patel. Haribhal Dalpatram.

Ahmedabad 1969 (1913).

CV ; Vrddha-Canakya . NSP, Bombay 1874.

CV
; Qmakya-niti-darpana (numerous editions). Cf. Cr.

I. 1. Introduction III. 5.

CV ; Vrddha-Canakya-niti-samuccaya. Ed. and transl.

into Gujarat! by Bh. M. Ch. Patel. Ahmedabad 1969

(1913). See CVAh.

Vrddha-Canakya, textus simplicior Version. See Cv I. 1.

Selected verses translated by D.H.H. Ingalls in JAOS
86.1 ; pp. 1-4.

Cv ; Ra ja-niti, Canakya-muni-viracita. Agra 1920.

Cv
; MS. Cod. MS. Sanscr. 64 in the Niedersachsische

Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek in Gottingen.

Cv; MS H 250 in the Harvard University Library,

Cambridge, Mass.

Cv
;
MS 2411 in the Library of 10.

Cv ; MS A 445 in the Universitatsbibliothek in Leipzig.

Cv ; MS A 446 in the Universitatsbibliothek in Leipzig.

Cv ; MS 17072-4 (D) in UPICI.

Cv ; MS 17072-5 (E) in UPICI.

Cv
;
Sodasa-Csnakya, Ed. by Jx 3. Lai. JnSna Sagara

Press. Bombay, Sariivat 1932.
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CvTb Cv
; MS or. fol. 1037 in the Universitiitsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CvW Cv ; MS Walker 205 c in the Bodleian Library in Oxford.

Da DasaropSvaloka. Commentary and Dal Ed. by K. P.

Parab, NSP 1941.

Daksa Daksa-Stnrti in Smrtinarh samuccaya, AnSS 48. (pp.

^2-84). Also : in Smrti-sandarbhah, Gurumandal Series

9., Vol. I, pp, 569-590. Also : in Ast<5da:ia-smrtayah,

Vikrama 1998 ; pp. 55-63
; Also : Daksa-Samhits in the

Dbarma^stra Texts by M. N. Dutt, Vol. I, Calcutta

1908. This text was translated in the same edition, Vol.

I, Calcutta 1906, pp. 433-458 by M.N. Dutt.

Damayantikaths in Proben in Verzeiehmiss der Oxforder Handschriften, herausg.

von Tk. Aufrecht.

Dampatis(iks5namaka) in Bengali characters n. p. 1840.

Dar Darpadalana of Ksemendra,

Dar (KM) Darpadalana of Ksemendra in KM VI. 66-118.

Dar (RP) Darpadalana in Ks(RP). pp. 145-206.

Translated into German by R. Schmidt in ZDMG 69. 1-51

Da^(arupa) Dasarupa. A Treatise of Hindu Dramaturgy by
Dhanamjaya. Ed. and transl, by G.C.O. Haas. Colombia
University Indo Irian Series 7, New York 1912. Also :

Hindi : Dasarupakam, VidySbhavana Samskr.-Grantha-
m5ls 7, VarSnasi, 1962.

David K.N. See Veni.

De A History of Sanskrit Literature, Vol. I, by S. N.
Dasgupta and S. K. De, Calcutta 1947.

Des DesopadeSa and Narmamals of Ksemendra. Ed. by
M. K. Shastri in K ashroir Series of Texts and Studies, 40.

Also : in Ks(RP) pp. 273-306. Third lesson translated
by L. Sternbach in PO 25. 8-19.

i

Devadhar C.R. See Amar, and Dramas of Kalidasa.

Devg Shastri Ch, See Vik, r
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Dh DbarmakoSa. Ed. by L. Josf. PrSjfiap3thasala-mandala-

granthamala, Wai 1937-47,

Dha6a Dbanadaraja’s Satakatraya. KM XIII. 33-8C (£rngSra°).

DhD See Das.

DhN (P) The Dhammanlti (Pali). In PMB.

Dhv Dhvanyaloka of Anandavardhana in HSS 66. Also :

KM 25.

DikAny AnyapadesaSataka of Nilakantba Diksita. KM Gucch. VI.

143-158.

Dillon M. See NiJtakalaksa
0

.

Dixit S.V. See Kir (D) and Nais (D).

DK See Kutt.

Drstantasataka of Kusumadeva in KSH 217-226,

Dut(angada) of Subbatja. Ed. by Pt. DurgaprasSd and K. P. Parab. KM 28. Transl.

by L. H. Giay. JAOS 32. 58-77.

Dutt B.C. See CSBD.

Dutt M.N. See Daksa, GG, KN and R,

Dvi Nitidvisastika of Sundarapandya. Ed. and published by
K. Markandeya Sarma, 1928.

Dvivedi R.C. See Kpr.

Edgerton F. See BhG, Megh, PRE and VC.

Ek Ekavall of VidyS'dhara by K. P. Trivedi. BSS 63.

Emeneau M B, See 6ak.

EU Eksda^a dvSranibhandha Upade^a in Malaya marutah II.

96-107.

Fauche H. See SiS and §rhg.

Filliozat P.-S. See Ary,
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Fritze L. See Pts.

G The Institutes of Gautama. Ed. by A. F. Stenzler.

Sanskrit Text Society. London 1876, Translated by
G. Biihler in SBE 2.

G(in introduction) Descriptive Catalogue of the Government Collection of

Manuscripts deposited at the BORI, compiled by P. K.
Gode, Vol. XIII. Ksvya, Poona 1940-42.

GG Gltagovinda of Jayadeva.

GG (NSP) Gitagovinda of Jayadeva. NSP 9th ed. Bombay 1949.

GG (RS) Gltagovinda of Jayadeva. Ed. and transl, by S. LakSml-
narasimha Sastrl, Publi, by V. Ramaswamy Slistrulu.

Madras 1956. Translated also by E. Arnold in Indian
Poetry. Trubner and Co

, London 1881.

Gharpure J.R

.

See Y. and CELT.

GhN Ghatakarpara-NitisSra in KSG 1.374 and KSH 120-4.

Ghosh M. See Natyasastra.

GIL Geschichte der Indischen Litterature by M. Winternitz.

GMBh Gautama-dharmasutra with Maskarl Bhasya. Ed. by L.
^rinivasSeharya. OLPSS 50.

GMLM Government Manuscripts Library, Madras.

Gore N.A. See Ary.

Gorresio G. See R(G).

GOS Gaekwad’s Oriental Series, Baroda.

Goswami B, Bh. See Ratnavali.

GP Garunda-pursnam. Ed. by J. Vidyasffgara, Calcutta 1890
Transl. by M. N. Dutt in Wealth of India. Calcutta
1908,

GPy (or GPY) Garunda-puranam. Vahgavasl Press. Calcutta 1890.
Also : in Kashi Sanskrit Series 165.

GR Guparatna of Bhavabhlti in KSG 1. 299 and KSH 523-5,



abbreviations

Gray L. H. See BbPr and Dot.

GSAI Giornale della Societa Asiatica Italiana.

GSL Gems from Sanskrit Literature. Compiled and trans-
lated by Dr. A. Sharma and Vid. E. V. Vira Raghava-
charya. Sanskrit Academy Series 5. Osmania University.
Hyderabad 1959.

GVS Ganika-vrtta-samgrahah. Compiled and presented by
L. Sternbach. Vishveshvaranand Indological Series,
No, 4 , Hoshiarpur 1953.

*

H Hitopade^a.

Haas G. C. O. See Da£arupa.

Hamb(urg) Hamburg MS of P.

Hams
Harhsasandefa of Sr,mad Vedanta Defika. Ed. by SNatayaaa SSattl. Tram!. by M. C. N. Achatya. V.'Kamaswamy Sastrulu. Madras 1937.

Han
Hanumannstaka. HSS 271 .

Handiqui K. K. See Nais.

Hariv The Harivamga, Publ. by the Asiatic D
Calcutta 1839.

S°Clety °f Bexi^L

HarivarrriapurSna, as quoted in PurSna 3.1.

Har§
Harsacarita of Banabhatta.

Hars (BSS)

Hars (NSP)

Harsacarita-mahakSvyam. Ed. by A. A. Fiihrer. BSS 66.

H^aoaritam. Ed by K.P. Parab . 7th edition. NSP1946. Translation by E. B. Cowell and F. W Thomas
in the Hatsacarita of BSna. Oriental Translation FundNew Senes 2

, London 1897.
na

’

Hauvette-Besnault See BhPn,

HC
Hitopadesa.JDasa Cumara Cbarita and Three Satacas
of Bhartn Hari. Ed bv H T rvi u t o

cacas

2804
* y T’ Colebrooke, Serampttre

MS-3
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HC (in Introduction) Harapras'Sda Sastrl’s, A Descriptive Catalogue of the

Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Collections of the ASB.,

Vol. VII, Calcutta 1934.

HDh Halayudha's Dharmaviveka in KSG 1,381 and KSH 507-9.

frleiC Hemavijaya, Katli3ratn3kara by 3rlhemavijayaganl in MS
form. Pt. &rSvak Hiralal Hariisaraj. Jamnagar 1911.

Hem Cvc

Hertel J.

Hemadri’s Caturvargacintamani. Ed. by Pt. Bb.

^iromani and others. Bibl. Ind. 72., Vol. I,

See PT.

HH The Hitopadesa in Sanskrit language, Library Enst-

India House, London 1810.

HIL

HJ

HK

HM

History of Indian Literature.

H. The Sanskrit Text ed. and transl, by F. Johnson. 2nd

ed. Hartford-London 1864.

The Hitopadesa of NarSyana, Ed. with Commentary and

Notes by M.R. Kale, 5th ed. Bombay 1924.

The first book of H. Ed. by M, Miiller. London 1865.

The second, third and fourth books of the H. Ed by M.

Muller. London 1865.

HN Narayana, H. naeh der nepalischen Handschrift N neu

herausgegeben von H. Blatt, Berlin 1930.

HP H. by NariEyana. Ed. by P. Peterson, BSS 33, Bombay

1887.

HS Hitopade^as, id est Institutio Salutaris. Textum codd.

mss. collatis ef annotationes critieas-.-A. G. a Schlegel et

Ch. Lassen. Parts I-II. Bonnae ad Rhenum 1831.

HOS

HSL

HSS

IHQ

IU

Harvard Oriental Series, Cambridge, Mass.

A. B. Keith, A History of Sanskrit Literature. London

1953 (reprinted).

Haridas Sanskrit Series. Benares.

Indian Historical Quarterly, Calcutta.

Indo-Iranian Journal, The Hague.



Ingalls D.H.H.

10

IS

JA

Jacobi H.

JainarSjatarahginl

Jana(ki)

Jan^rng

JAOS

JASB

JAS (Calcutta)

JBBRAS

JBRAS

JGJRI

abbreviations

See SkV and Cv.

India Office in London.

Indiscbe Spriiche. Sanskrit und Deutsch berausg. von O,
Bohtlingk. Zweite vermebrte und verbesserte Ausgabe.
I-III. St. Petersburg 1870-3. Also : Erster und Zweiter
Nachtrag zu meinen Indischen Spriichen von O. Bohtlingk
m Bull, de B Acad6mie des Sciences de St. P6tersbourg.
XXL 401-9 and XXIII. 401-432. Also : Zur Kritik und
Erklarung

.

verschiedener indischer Werke von O.
Bohtlingk m Bull, del’ Acad<*mie des Sciences de St.
P6tersbourg, XXL 93-132

; 20J 242 and’370-409. Also :

August Blau. Indes zu Otto Bohtlingks Indischen
Spriichen in AKM IX. 4, Leipzig 1893. Also : Th.
Aufrecht. Bemerkungen zu Bohtlingks Indischen Spriichen
in MG 52.255. Also : Supplement to O. Bohtlingk’s
ndische Spriiche by L. Sternbach in AKM XXXVII. 1,
Wiesbaden 1965. Also : Pr.

Journal Asiatique, Paris.

See AR.

See RT (VVRI).

JSnakiharanam of KumSradasa. Ed. and transl. by G. G.
Nandargikar, Bombay 1907.

f

Srngsra Pataka of Janardana In KM XI. 157.

Journal of the American Oriental Society, Baltimore
Maryland.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Journal of the Asiatic Society, Calcutta.
Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic
Society.

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic
Society, Bombay.

Journal of the Ganganatha Jha Research Institute
Allahabad.



ABBREVIATIONSXXXll

Johnson F.

Jha G.

JM

Joh

JOIB

Jolly J.

JOR

Joshi C.N.

JRAS

JS

JSAIL

JSS

JSu

jsub

K

K(G)

,

K(J)

,
K(K)

K(P)

See HJ.

See Kpr.

Jalhana’s MugdhopadeSa. KM VIII. 125-135.

Johannus de Capua’s Lation version of P.

Journal of the Oriental Institute, Baroda.

See Brh., N. Vi.

Journal of the Oriental Institute, Madras.

See Uttara.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland, London.

The Suktimuktavall of Bhagadatta Jalhana. Ed. by

Embar Krishnamac3rya. GOS 82.

L. Sternbach, Juridical Studies in Ancient Indian Law.

Vol. I-II. Motilal Banarsidas 1965-1967. The Numbers

of the Studies refer to the original studies* as listed on

pp. 24-28 of Vol. I.

Journal of the Siam Society.

Subhasitavali. MS BORI 1424 of 1887-91 as quoted in

BhS (as JS) and SkV (as Js).

Jain Anthology. MS BORI 1495 of 1887-91 as quoted

in Bh& (as JSV) and SkV (as Ssv).

Kautilya’s ArthaSastra,

The Artha^Sstra of Kautalya. Ed. by Mm, T. Ganapati

Sastri. TSS 79, 80 and 82.

Arthasastra of Kautilya, Ed. by J. Jolly PSS 4.

The Kautillya Artha^Sstra. A critical ed. by R. P. Kangle.

University of Bombay, Studies Sanskrit, Prakrit and Pali.

No. 1. Translated by R. P. Kangle in the University of

Bombay Studies...No. 2.

Kautihyam Arthasastram, Ed. by Paradeya Ramateja

Sastri. Varanasi.



ABBREVIATIONS XXXU1

K(S)

K (V)

KaBh

KaD

KaD (B)

KaD (Bh)

KaD (R)

Kal (KM)

Kal (RP)

Kale M.R

Kautihyam Arthasastram. Ed, and translated by

R. Shama Sastry. OLPSS No 37/64 and Part 2. Also :

Index verborum, OLPSS No. 65, 66, 68.

Kautaliyartbasastram. Ed. by V.N.S. VenkatanStha-

cbarya. Oriental Research Institute Sanskrit Series 103.

University of Mysore. Mysore 1960.

Kavyalankara of Bhamaha, Bibar-rastrabhasa-parisad,

Patna 1932.

Kavyadarsa of Dandin.

Dandin’s Poetik (Kavyadarsa). Sanskrit und Dentsch.

Herausg. von O . Bbhtlingk. Leipzig 1890,

Kavyadarsa of Dandin. Ed. by V. Pt. Rangacharya

Raddi Shastri. Government Oriental Series, Class A,

No. 4. BORI, 1938.

Dandin’s Kavyadarsa. Ed. and transl. by K. R. Ray,

Calcutta 1961;

Ksemendra's KafevilSsa.

Kal. KM I
; pp. 34-79, Translated by R. Schmidt in Zum

70 Geburtstage des Professor Ernst Mehliss in Eisleben

Festgabe. Eisleben 1914 ; pp. 1-33 (parts 1-4)
;
in WZKM

28. 406-35 (parts 5-10).

Kal In Ks (RP)
; pp. 219-272.

Kavyalankarassrasarhgraha of Udbhata. GOS 55.

See Ragh, Pra.

Kalee Krishen Bahadur. See NS, CN and Moh.

Kalivi(dambana) of Nilakanthadiksita. In KM V. 132-142.

Kane P. V. History of Sanskrit Poetics, Bombay 1951.

Kangle R.P. See K (K).

KsP The Kavyapradlpa of Mm, Govind. Ed. by Pt. Durga-

prasSda and W.L.S. Pansikar. KM. 24.

Kapp(hinabhyudaya) by Bhatta ^ivasvamin. Ed. by Gauti Shankar ; Lahore 1937,



XXXIV ABBREVIATIONS

Karnabharam of Bh§sa. Ed, and transl. by C. R.
Devadbar. POS 98.

Karmarkar R. D.

KUy

Kav

KsVa

See Mai., Malatl., Kum. and R&gh.

KstySyana-smrti-sgroddhilrah, or KatySyana-smfti on
Vyavahara... Text (reconstructed), Translation. Notes
and Introduction, by P. V. Kane--. Reprint from the
Hindu Law Quarterly. Bombay 1933.

Kayindravacana-samuccaya. A Sanskrit Anthology of

Verses. Ed. by F. W, Thomas. Bibl. Ind. 1309.
(See SkV).

KavyilamkarasotrSni of Vsmana. Ed. by Mm. Pt.

DurgSprasada and K. P. Parab. KM 15.

Kava KavyamJmamsa of Rajasekhara. In GOS 1.

Kavi(kanthabbarana) of Ksemendra.

Kavi (KM)

Kavi (RP)

Kavi in KM IV; pp. 149-169. Translated by Dr.
SuryakSnta in KSS.

Kavi in KS (RP) 63-84.

Kavik

Kaviratna J. C. C.

KavR

Kavyakalapa

Kavyalarhkarasutrani

Kavikaumudi of Kalya Laksmlnarasimha, Ed. by Dr. K.
Krishnamoorthy, Dharwar 1965.

See CNNSS.

KavyamlmasrhS of Rajasekhara. GOS 1.

Ksvya-kalapa, Gunpat Krishnaji Press, Bombay 1864.

See KaVa.

Kavyan KavyanusSsana of Vagbbata. Ed. by Pt. Sivadatta and
Pt. K. Parab. KM 43.

Keith A. W.

kh

A History of Sanskrit Literature (HSL). Oxford Uni-
versity Press. Reprint, 1953. Also : The Sanskrit Drama.
Oxford University Press, 1959.

KSvysnusasara of Hepnaeandra, KM 71.



ABBREVIATIONS XxXV

Kir

Kir (D)

Kir (NSP)

Kir (R)

Kir (V)

KK

Kk

Klatt J.

KM

KiratSrjunlyam of Bbaravi.

Kir. Ed, and transl, by S. V. Dixit, (Cantos I-III).

Thalakwadi-Belgaum 1954.

Kir. 4th ed. NSP 1954.

Kir. Ed. and transl. by K. Ray or S. Ray and K. Ray.

Calcutta.

Kir. Ed. by Pt. JivSnanda VidySsagara. Calcutta 1875.

Translated into German by C. Cappeller. HOS 15.

Krtyakalpataru of Bhatta Laksmldhara in GOS.

See Kt.

See CK1.

KftvyamSla Series. NSP. Roman numbers refer to the

fourteen Gucchas. Arabic numbers refer to the 95

Kavyamsls booklet Series.

KN Kamandaklya-nltisSrah.

KN (BI) KN. Ed. by Pt. RamanarSyana VidySratna, Jagan-

mohana Tarkalankara and KamakhyanStha Tarka-

bffglSa. The text ed. by Rajendralsla Mitra. Bibl. Ind.

4. Translated by M. N. Dutt, Calcutta. 1896.

KN (AnSS) KN. in AnSS 136 (two volumes).

KN (TSS) KN. in TSS 14.

Kpr

KR

Kr

Kressler O.

KsvyaprakaSa of Mammata. Ed. by R. D. Karmarkar.
BORI 1950. Also : in AnSS 89. Translated by Gan-
gSnStha Jha. (Reprint from the Pant. D I. Benares
1898 and by R. C. Dvivedi in the Poetic Light, Vol. 1

(Ullasas I-VI. M. Banarsidass, Delhi, 1966.

Kathsratnakara of Hemavijaya. Pt. g. Hlralal Harhsaraj,

Jamnagar 1911.

Krishnamachariar, History of Classical Sanskrit
Literature, Reprinted, Banarsidass, Delhi etc. 1970.

See CV and CKr.

Krishnamacharya V. See Lau,

Kxjshnamoorthy K. See Kavikaumudi.



XXxVl ABBREV1ATOMS

Krka Krsnavallabba Bfcatta’s Kavyabhusana&itaka, In KM VI
31-46.

Krsna(karnamrta) of LllJsuka. Ed. and translated by M. K. Acharya, Madras
1958. Also : ed. by S. M. De, Dacca University Or. Publ.

Series 5. Dacca 1938.

KRSS Kavya-ratna-s5ra-samgraha compiled by Bhofon3tbn

Mukhopadhyaya, Calcutta 1876.

KsB The Brhatkathamanjarl of Ksemendra, Ed. by Pt. Siva-

datta and K. P. Parab. KM 69.

KSG Kavya-samgrahah ... Ed. by Jiv3nanda Vidyis3gara. 3rd

ed. Calcutta, Saraswati Press (3 volumes).

KSH Kivya-samgraha. A Sanskrit Anthology ... Ed. by Pr.

J. Haeberlin. Calcutta 1847.

Ks(RP) Ksemendra-laghu-k5vya-sarhgrafaah, Ed, by Dr. A.
Sharma. Sanskrit Academy Series. No 7. The Sanskrit

Academy Osmania University. Hyderabad 1961.

KsS Ksemendra Studies together with an English translation

of his Kavikanthabharana, Aucitya-vic3racarc3 and
Suvrttatilaka by Dr, Surya Kanta, POS 91,

KSS Kathasarits3gara of Somadevabhatta.

KSS (AKM) KSS. Ed. by H. Brockhaus. AKM 2.5 and 4.5. Translated
by C. H. Tawney, 'Calcutta 1880 and 1884 and in the
Ocean of Story with explanatory notes and terminal
essay by N. M. Penser, London 1924-1928. (10 volumes).

Also : Reprinted by M. Banarsidass, Delhi.

KSS (NSP) KSS. Ed. by Pt. DurgSprasad and K. P. Parab. 4th
edition, NSP 1930.

KSSKP See SSK.

Kt Kavitamrtakupa with a translation in Bengali, Calcutta.
School Book Society Press, Calcutta 1828.

KtR Kavitsmrtaknpam in Malaya
; pp. 34-46.

KU K5vyslank3ras3rasamgraha of Udbhata. GOS 55.



ABBREVIATIONS

Kum

Kum (K)

Kum (NSP)

Kum (R)

Kum (SA)

Kutt

Kutt (BI)

Kutt (KM)

Kuv

KV

XXXVH

Kumiirasambhava of Kalidasa.

Kum. Ed. and translated by R. D. Karmarkar. Cantos
I-V. 2nd ed. Poona 1951.

Kum. 14th ed. Re-edited .. by NSrSyana Rama Acarya
Kavyatirtha’, NSP 1955.

Kum. Ed. with transl. by Pt. S. Rangachar, (6 Sarga-s).
Samskrita Sahitya Sadana, Mysore 1962.

Kum. Critically ed. by Suryakanta. Sahitya Akademi.
Delhi 1962. Translated by R. T. H. Griffith in the
Birth of the War God. London. Trubner and Co. 1879
and by H, H. Wilson, Varanasi 1966.

Kuttanimatam of Damodaragupta.

Kuttanlmatam Ksvyam. Ed. by M. Kaul. Bibl. Ind. 1551.

Kutt. KM III
; pp. 32-110. Translated by J. J. Meyerm Altindische Schelmenbiicher 2. Lotus Verlag, Leipzig.

In English by E. Powys Mathers in Eastern Love, Vol. I.
John Rodker.. London 1927. In French by L. de Langle
in Le livre de Vamour de Vorient, Paris 1920.

The KuvaJayananda of Appayya Diksita. NSP 1947.
Also Vidya Bhavana Samskrta Granthamala 24. ChSS
1956. ’

See Kavyan.

Lacy Johnstone de P. See Ragh.

Lakshminarasiiiiha Sastri S. See GG.

Langle de L.

Lau

Lau

LN (P)

See Kutt and Sam.

Lauklkanyayatlokah, Ed. and transl. by V. Krishnama-
cbarya The Adyar Library and Research Centre.Adyar Library. Pamphlet Series 34.

Initial List of LSu Proverbs. Appendix D. to “Onoiamese Proverbs and Idiom a * >» « _

G. E. Gerini. JSS 1.

Eatons by Col.

The Lokanlti (Pali) i„ PMB. Also in JASB 47.239.

MS-4
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Lok

Madana

Mahan

MahSvira

Mahim

Mai

Mai (K)

Mai (NSP)

Malatl

Malatl (K)

Maiat! (NSP)

Malaya

Markp(ur)

Mathers Powys E.

Matsya-p

May

ABBREVIATIONS

Lokokti muktavall of Daksinamurti. In KM XL 78,

The MadanapSrijata. Ed. by Pt. M. Smrtiratna. Bibl.

Ed. 114.

Mahanataka of Dfmodara MiSra (Hanumanniltaka) Ed.

and transl. by Maharaja Kali Krishna Bahadur, Calcutta

1840. Also : VehkateSvara Press, Bombay, Sarnvat 1966.

Mahavlracaritam of Bhavabbuti. Ed. by T. R. Ratnam
Aiyar and S. Rangachanar. 4th ed, NSP 1926. Translated

by John Pickford. London. Triibner and Co. 1871.

The Mahimnastava or Praise of Shiva’s Greatness. Ed.,

translated and presented -..by W. Norman Brown.

American Institute of Indian Studies. Poona 1965.

Publication No. 1.

Malavikagnimitra of Kalidasa.

Mai. Ed. and transl, by R. D. Karmarkar. 4th ed.

Poona 1950.

Mai. Ed. by NsrSyana Rsma Acarya ‘KSvyatlrtha’ 9th

ed. NSP. Translated by C.H. Tawney. 2nd ed.

Calcutta 1891.

MalatimSdhava of Bhavabbuti.

Malatl. Ed. and transl. by R, D. Karmarkar. Poona 1935.

Malatl. Ed. by M. R. Telang. 6th ed. NSP 1936.

Malayamarutah, Part 1 and 2. Ed. by V. Raghavan. The
Central Sanskrit Institute, Tirupati 1966 and 1971.

The Mhrkandeya Purina. Ed. by Rev. K. M. Banerjee.

Bibl. Ind. 29. Translated by F. E. Pargiter. Bibl. Ind 125.

Also : by M.N. Dutt. Calcutta 1896 in Wealth of India.

See Kutt and Sam.

Matsya-puranam in AnSS 54. Chapters 1-128. Translated

by A. Taluqdar of Qudh in SBH 17.

The Sanskrit Poems of Maynra. Ed, with a translation- ••

together with the text and translation of Bapa's Capdl-
sataka by G. P. Quackenbos. Columbia University Indo-

Iranian Series 9. New York 1917.



Mayur5§taka

MBh

MBh (Bh)

MBh (C)

MBh (Cit)

MBh (R)

MBh(Ju)

Megh

Megh (D)

Megh (E)

Megh (ES)

Megh (G)

Megh (K)

Menon V.P.N (or P.N.)

Meyer J. J.

Miller B.S.

MK
MK (C)

IvlK (G)

ABBREVIATIONS xxjdbc

An unedited Sanskrit poem by MayUra. Ed. by G. P.

Quackenbos. In JAOS 31.343-354.

MahsbhSrata.

MBh. BORI edition 1927-1966.

MBh. Asiatic Society of Bengal 1834-1839.

MBh. Citrasala Press, Poona 1933 (Anusasana parvan).

MBh. Ed. by P.C: Roy, Calcutta 1886-8. Translated by
P. C. Roy. Oriental Publishing Company. Calcutta

MBh (Bh) 5.33 sqq. (Vidura-nlti) ed. and transl. by
V.P.N, Menon. The Scholar Press, Palghat 1955. Also :

translated by M. N. Dutt, Calcutta 1897-1901.

MBh in Old Javanese, published by H. H. Juynboll

(Udyogaparvam) in MBh(Bh) Udyogaparvam App II.

Meghaduta of Kalidasa.

Megh. Ed, by S. K. De. Sahitya Akademi, New
Delhi 1957.

Megh. Ed. and transl. by Franklin and Eleanor Edgerton,
Ann Arbor. Paperback Original 2 A.

Megh. Ed. and transl. into French by R.H. Assier
de Pompignan. Collection £mile Senart. Paris 1938.

Kalidasae Meghaduta- • -ex recensione J. Gildemeisteri.

Bonnae 1841.

Megh. Ed. and transl. by M. R. Kale. Booksellers
Publishing Co. Bombay. 5th ed.

See MBh,

See Kutt and Sam.

See Bh&.

Madhav5nalakatha.

M5dhavanalak5makandal5-carita. Ed. by Balbir Singh,
Uttam Chand Kapur, Delhi n.d.

MadhavSnal akamakandalakatha by Pia Guerrini. Estr.
dagli Annali della R. Scuola Norm. Sup. di Pisa, Vol.
XXI, 1908. Pisa, tip. Nistri 1908.



xl ABBREVIATIONS

.
MKCGOS) Msdbavilnalaksmakandalsprabandhah, Ed. by M. R.

Majumdar. Parisistha 1. (MadhavSnalakhyanam). GOS.
93 (p. 342-379).

MK(P) MK. Published from three London and three Florentive

MSS with a translation of the Prakrit passages by P. E.

Pavolini, IX. Intern. Congress of Orientalists. London I,

pp. 430-53,

MK(S) H. Schohl. Die Strophen der MK. Halle a. d. S. 1914.

Mn Manava-dharma^stra.

Mu (J) Mn. Ed. by J. Jolly. London, Triibner and Co: 1887.

Translated by G. Biihler in SBE 25.

Mn (Jib) Mn. Ed. and transh by Mm. Ganganatha Jha. Bibl,

Ind. 256.

Mob Mohamudgara attributed to Sri SankaracSrya,

Moh (KSH) Moh. in KSH 265-8.

Moh (NS) Moh in NS pp. 47-50 with English translation by Kalee

Krishen Bahadur.

Monier-Williams, Sir M. See Sak.

Monseur E. See CM.

MP See Mark-p.

Mrcch Mrcchakatika of Sndraka.

Mrcch (K) Mrcch. Ed. and transl. by R. D. Karmarkar. 2nd. ed.

Poona 1950.

Mrcch (NSP) Mrcch. Ed. by NSrSyana Rama AcSrya 'Kavyatlrtba'.

8th ed. NSP. Translated by A. W. Ryder in the Little

Clay Cart. HOS 9 ; by R. P. Oliver, University of

Illinois Press, Urbana 1938 and by J. A. B. Van Buitenen,

Delhi 1971.

MS See Si6.

MS (MSs) Manuscript (s).

Mudr Mudrlraksasa by Vi&ikhadatta.

Mudr (BSS) Mudr. Ed. by K. T. Telang, BSS 27.

Mudr (K) Mudr. Ed. and transl. 'by M, R. Kale. 4th ed.

Bombay 1927.

Mudr (W) Mudr. Ed. and transl. by R. S. Walimbe. The
Royal Book Stall. Poona 2. by M. R. Kale. 5th ed. Delhi
1965 and by J.A.B. van Buitenen, Delhi 1971.

t



Muir J

N.

Nag

Nais

Nais (D)

Nais (NSP)

Nambiar S. R,

Nandargikar G. R.

Naradlya-pur

Nariman G. K, etc.

Natyalaksa

Nath P. G.

NstyaSastra

Navaratnaya (C)

Na vasSha(s£nka-cari ta

)

NBh

ABBREVIATIONS

Metrical Translations from Sanskrit Writers. London,
Trttbner and Co. 1879.

The Institutes of Narada ... Ed. by J. Jolly. Bibl.

Ind, 102. Translated by J. Jolly in SBE 33.

Nsgananda of Sriharsa. Ed. and transl. by R. D.
Karmarkar. 3rd Ed- Poona 1953. Also : ed. and
transl. by C, S. R. Sastri in S'ri Balamanorama Series

No. 18. 5th ed. See also $HP.

Naisadha of Srlharsa.

Nais. Ed. with transl. by S. V. Dixit. (I-III Sarga-s).

Belgaum 1954.

Naisadhlyacaritam. Ed. by Narayana Rama Acarya
‘KavyatlrthaL NSP 9th ed. Translated by K. K.

Handiqui in Naisadhacarita of STiharsa. Deccan
College Building Centenary and Silver Jubilee Series

33. Poona 1965.

See Prab.
.

See Jsnakl and Ragh.

NSradiya-purana in PurSnasubh5sit3ni. Purana V. I.

pp. 61—3.

See Priy.

The Natyalaksanaratnako^a of Ssgaranandin. Ed. by
M. Dillon. Oxford Univ. Press, London 1937,
Translated by M. Dillon. M. Powler and V. Raghavan
in Transactions of the American Philosophical
Society. New Series 50. 9. Philadelphia.

See BhS.

The NstyaSastra ascribed to Bharata-Muni. Ed. and
Transl. by M. Ghosh. Bibl. Ind. 272 (Vol. MI). Chapters
XV and XVI ed. by P. Regnaud, Paris 1880.

Ceylonese Navaratna in H. Bechert. Sanskrit texte aus
Ceylon. I. Miinchen 1952.

of Padmagupta alias Parimala, Part I. Ed. by Pt.
V. IslSmpurkar. BSS 53*

Narabharanam in Malaya 1. pp. 47—83.



ABBREVIATIONSxlii

NCC

Nenirkar V. R.

Nisam

Nit. Ghata

NKy (B)

NMS

NM (T)

NPR

NPr

NS

NS(os)

NSP

NT

NV

OH

New Catalogus Catalogorum by V. Ragbavan, and
others. Madras... (incomplete).

See $tu.

Nltisarbgrahah. VenkafeiSvara Press. Bombay, Sarhvat
1994.

NitisSram of Ghatakarpara in KSH pp. 504—6.

Nlti Kyan. Translation of a Burmese Version of the

Niti Kyan, a Code of Ethics in Pali (Burmese). JRAS
17. 252.

Naradiya-manu-samhitiJ, Ed. by K. Ssmbariva SHstri.

TSS 97.

Nitisastra of MayurSksa. Tibetan and Sanskrit with

an Introduction in English. By S. Pathak, VEva-
Bharati Annals, X. 1961.

The Narada-panca-ratna. Ed. by Rev. K. M. Banerjee

Bibl. Ind. 38. Calcutta 1865,

Nltiprakasika. Ed. by G. Oppert. Madras-London
1882,

The Neeti Sunkhulun or Collection of the Sanskrit

Slokas with a transl. in English by Maharaja Kalee

Krishen Bahadur. Serampore Press 1831.

Nitisastra (Old Javanese). Oud-Javaansche text met
vertaling uitg. door R. Ng. Dr, Poerbaljaraka. Bib-

liotheca Javanica 4, Bandoeng 1933.

Nirnaya Sagara Press. Bombay.

Nitisastra in Telugu, as quoted in IS.

Nltivskyamrta by Somadeva Suri. Ed. by Pt. PannSlala

Soni. Manikacandra Digambara Jaina GranthamalS 22.

Bombay 1922. Translated by O. Botto in II NltivS-
kyamrta di Somadeva Suri. Universith di Torino.

Torino 1962.

Our Heritage, Calcutta,



ABBREVIATIONS

Old Syriac

OLPSS

P

slni

Pancatantra in Old Syriac Kalila undDirona. Syrisch
und Deutsch von F. Schulthess (Vo). Ml), Berlin 1911.

Oriental Library Publications. Sanskrit Series. Mysore.

Pancatantra.

PAB

Pad

Padyasariigraha

PAn

Pandit R.S.

Pargiter F. E.

Pathak S,

PC

PD

PdP

PdT

PG.

Pickford J.

Plain

Thirteen Trivandrum Plays attributed to Bhffsa translated
into English by A. C. Woolner and L. Samp. Panjab
Univ. Or. Publications, No, 13. Oxford Univ. Press,
London 1930.

The Padyaracana of Laksmana Bhatta Ankolakara. Ed.
by Pt. KedaranStha and W. L. Pansikar. KM 89.

in KSH 529-532.

The PurSnic Anthology. (Purana-kavya-stptra-sudha).
Ed. by A. P. Karmarkar. Thalakwadi, Belgaum 1958.

See Btu.

See Mark-p.

See NM(T).

Prabh3vakacarita of Prabtacandracarya. Ed. by J. Viiava
Muni in SJS 13.

The Pancatantra of Durgasimha by A. Venkatasubbiah.
In Zeitschrift fur Indologie und Iranistik 6, 255.

PadmapurSna. Ed. by V. N. Mandahka. 4 Vols. AnSS
extra-1.

Padyamrta-tarahginl by HaribhSskara. Ed. by J. B.
Chaudhuri. Sariiskrta-koSa-kavya-sarhgraha 4. Calcutta
1941.

The Padyavall by Rapa Gosvamin. Ed. by S.K. De. Dacca
University Oriental Publications Series, No. 3. Dacca
1934,

See MaliSvlr,

J. Hertel. Uber die Jaina Recensionen des P Bericht
ilber die Verhandhungen des kon, sachs. Gesell.der Wiss
zu Leipzig, Phil-Hist. Klasse, 1902

; pp. 23-134,



ABBREVIATIONSxliv

PJKS

PKS

PM

PMB

PN

PO

POS

Powys Mathers

PP

Pr

Pra

Prab

- 1 P&ab (B)

Prab (NSP)

Prab (TSS)

Prab (v)

PanditarSja-kSvya-sariigraha. Sanskrit Academy Series 2.

Osmania University, Hyderabad.

J. Hertal. iiber einige HSs von Kathasamgraha-strophen.
ZDMG 64.58.

J. Herhel. Eine vierte Jaina Recension des Paiicatantra

(Meghavijaya). ZDMG 67.639.

J. Gray. Ancient Proverbs and Maxims from Burmese
Sources ; or the Niti Literature of Burma. London,
Trubner and Co. 1886.

Paiicatantra, Nepali text, as quoted in PSL XXXIX and
100-26, PT I, pp. 117-35 and PRE 2.192-258.

• !

Poona Orientalist, Poona.

The Poona Oriental Series,

See Kutt. and Sam.

The Pancatantra, a Collection of Ancient Hindu Tales

in the Recension called Pancakhy5naka..-The Jaina

monk Purnabhadra. Ed. by J. Hertel. HOS 11-2.

Translated by A. W. Ryder in the Panchatantra. The
University of Chicago Press.; Chicago 1925.

Pt. Durga Prasada, Bohtlingk’s Indische Spriiche. In

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic
Society 16.361. .

Pratima of Bhasa, Ed. and transl. by M. R. Kale.

Prabodhacandrodaya of KfsnamiSra.

Prab. Sanscrite et latine edidit H. Brockhaus. Lipsiae
1835. '

;

"
' '

. j,

Prab. Ed. by V. L. |. PapSlkar. 6th ed. NSP. 1935.

Prab* Ed; by K. Sitmbaiiva ^astrl. TSS 72, 1936.

Prab. Ed. by Pt. 3r! Rsmacandra MiSra. VidySbhavana
Samskrta—granthamslff 14, ChSS, 1955.

. j
:

^

Translated by J., Taylor, London 1812 ; by S. K. Nambiar,
Delhi 1971 ; and into vi German by K. Rosenkrantz.
Konigsberg 1842,

j



Prabha

Pras

Prasanna

Prati

PiC

PRE

PrK

Priy

Pran3

VA Pr$(C)

PS

PSb

' ,1 .

PSDh

PSh

PSS

MS—

9

ABBREVIATIONS x\v

See PC.

, Prasangsbharanam of S'rimatkavikulatilaka, Gopal
NsrSyan and Co. Bombay. (No date).

Pra$annas5hityaratnakara of Nandana, as quoted in SkV.

PratijnSyaugandharayanam attributed to BhSsa. Ed. and
transl. by C.R, Devadhar. POS. 61. Also transl. in PAB.

Prabandha-dntamani of Merutungscarya: Ed. by
Jinavijaya Muni SJS 1. Translated by C.H. Tawney Bibl
Ind. 141.

TKe Pancatantra reconstructed. Ed. and transl, by F.
Edgerton. AOS 2-3, 1924.

PrabandhakoSa of Rajaiekhara Silri. SJS 6.

PriyadarSikS by Harsa. Ed. and transl. by G. K. Nariman,
A.V. Williams Jackson and Ch. J. Ogden. Columbia
University Indo-Iranian Series 10: New York 1923. Also :

Ed. and transl; by N. G. Suru. Poona 1928# See also SHP.

Pratimanataka of Bhasa. Ed- and transl. Samskfta
Sabitya Sadana, Bangalore 1950.

PratyayaSataka. Ed. by P. J, Karmadhara. Pandura
Press, Ceylon 1941. Translated by A. V. Perera, Candy
1942. See also : L. Sternbach, Adyar Library Bulletin
33.88-116.

V Das Sodlicbe Paiicatantra. Sanskrittext der Recension P
1 mit den Les&rten def besteii HSs der Recension «

*

herausg. yon J. Hertel. Abh. d. phil. hist. Klasse d. K6n!
sSchs. Ges. d. Wiss. XXXV. 5: Leipzig 1906.

:':i

Das siidliche Pancatantra. Sanskrittext der Recension ,«

mit erstmaliger Verwertung der HS. Ks herausg. von
H. Blatt. Leipzig. O. Harrassqwitz, 1930.

M * Pa^aradharmasaihhitSior Parilai^-stnfti. Ed. by Pt.
V. S. Islamapurkar. BSS47, 48,59, 64, 67, 74. \

'
1 M. Haberlandi Zur Gesehichte des PaBcatantra. Test der

sttdlichen Recensi on. SWA.107. 397-476. (1884).

Punjab Sanskrit Series.



AfifiREVlAflO^xlvi

PT 1

PTem J

Pts

PtsK

PTu
PX2

PuPra

The Pahcatantra- A collection of ancient Hindu

Tales in its oldest Recension, the Kashmirian entitled

TantrakhylyikS—Ed. by J. Hertel. HOS 14., 1915 (PT)

:

Tantrakhyayika-..die atteste Fassung des Pahcatantra

aus dem Sanskrit iibersetzt...von J. Hertel TIL Leipzig

and Berlin 1909. Also : Ober das TantrakhySyikl, die

Kalmirische Rezension des P. Mit dem Texte der HS.

Decc. Coll. VIII. 145 von J. Hertel. Abh. d. phil-hist.

Klasse der Kon. Sachs, Ges. der Wiss. V. Leipzig 1904.

(PTem).

P. (textus simplicior). Ed- by E. Kielhorn (I) and G.

Buhler (II-V) BSS 1, 3, 4. Bombay 1891-6. Translated by

L, Fritze. Leipzig, Otto Schulze 1884.

Pantchatantrum-.-Ed. I.O. Godofr. Ludov. Koseg arben,

Bonnae ad Rhenum 1848. Translated in Pantschatantra :

fiinf Bucher indiscber Fabeln.. aus dom Sanskrit

ubersetzt..-zon Th. Benfey. 2 Vols. Leipzig 1859 ;
in

French by E. Lancereaux, Paris 1871 (and 1965).

Tantropakhylnam. Ed. by K. Samba^iva Sastri. TSS 132.

J. Hertel. Eine zweite Recension des TantrSkhylyikil.

ZDMG 59.1—30.

Puratana-prabandha-samgraha. Ed. by J. Muni. SJS. 2.

Calcutta 1936.

Purina Purina. Half-yearly Bulletin of the Purina Department.

All-India Kashirs j Trust. Fort Ramnagar. Varanasi.

Puranartha(samgraha) Rsjanlti Section of PurSnartha. Ed. by V. Raghavan,

Parana VII. 2 ; pp. 370-389.

PV The PadyavenI of Venldatta. Ed. by J. B. Chaudhuri.

Pracyavinl-Mandira-Samskrta-granthamlla 1. Calcutta

1944.

PW . v • Pearls of Wisdom by D. S. Sarma. Bhavan’s Book Univer-

,V sity 104.

PWW Puranic Words of Wisdom by Dr. A. P, Karmarkar.

. . In Bhlratl Vidya VII. 11—2 and VIII. 1—2.

PX J. Hertel. Uber einen Sudlichen textus amplior des

Pahcatantra. ZDMG 60. 769—81 and 61. 18—72,



ABBREVIATIONS xlvii

PY

Quackenbos G. P.

R

R (B)

R (Bar)

R(G)

R(L)

R (R)

RA

Radhakrishnan $.

Ragh

Ragh (C)

Ragh (K)

Ragh (S)

Ya^odhara’s Pancakbyana. MSs 424 of 1879-80 and

289 of 1882-3, Deccan College, Poona, as quoted in

J. Hertel’s Das Pancatantra, Seine Gescbichte und Seine

Verbreitung. Leipzig-Berlin; 1914.

See May and MayOra?taka.

Rsmrryana.

R. Bombay edition. Reprinted in MS form, Bombay,
No date.

The Valmlki-RsmSyana. Critical Edition, Oriental

Institute, Baroda 1960 (incomplete).

R, poema indico di Valmici ... della Scuola Gaudana.
per G. Gorresio. (text and italian translation).

1843— 1850.

R. North-Western Recension. D.A.V. College Sanskrit

Series. Lahore,

R. Published by N. Ramaratnam. 2nd ed. M. L. J. Press,

Mylapore, Madras 1958.

Translation by M. L. Sen. Oriental Publishing Co.
Calcutta. Also : by M. N, Dutt, Calcutta 1892. and
Hari Prasad Shastri, London 1959. Also : Gems from
Ramayana by T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya. Bhavan’s
Book University 119.

RasaratnapradlpikS of AUaraja. Ed. by R. N. Dandekar.
Bharatiya VidyS: Series 8.

The Principal Upanisads. Ed, and transl. Ed, by Harper
and Brothers Publishers, 1953,

RaghuvamSa of Kalidasa.

Ragh. with a prose interpretation of the text by Pandits
of the Committee of Public Instruction. Calcutta 1832.

Ragh. ed. and transl. by R. D. Karmarkar. Poona 1925—
1954.

Ragh. Sanscriteet. latine ed. A. F, Stenzler. London.
Oriental Translation Fund, 1832.

Translated by P. de Lacy Johnstone. London 1902. Also:
by G. R. Nandargikar, Delhi 1971. Also : by L. Renou
in Les Joyaux de 1’Orient 6, Paris 1928.



ABBREVIATIONSadviu

Ragbavacbarya T. S. See R.

Raghunathji SeeCV.

RaghuVira SeeSS(OJ).

Rangachar(iar) S. See Kum„ BhPafr.

RAS Royal Asiatic Society.

Ras Rasikaranjanam of Ramacandra. Sanskrit und Dcutsch

herausg. von R. Schmidt. Stuttgart 1896, Also: in KM
IV. 96-149.

Rasaganga(dhara) by Jagannath Pt. Sixth ed. KM 12.

Ratirahasya of Kokkoka. Sri KaficinathakrtayS dip ikakhyaya tlkaya sanStham.

Sri DevldattasarmaqS tippanikayS viSadlkjrtya Sodhi-

tam. (Noplace ; no date). Translated by A. Comfort
in the Koka Shastra.

.
London 1964.

RatnSpana The Prataparudraya^obhn?ana of VidySnStha [with the

commentary RatnSpapa of Kumarasvamin and ... an

appendix containing the KSvyalahkara of BhSmaha. Ed.

by K. P. Trhredt BiSS. 65.

Rat(nSvalI pf .Srl Har?a). See also SHP.

- Rat (D) • Rat. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar and N. G. Sum.
: v Poona Oriental Book House. 2nd ed. 1954.

Rat (ES) Rat. texte traduit par M, Lehot. Collection 6mil

Senart. Paris 1933.

jRat (G) •
•

;
Rat. Ed. and transl. by B. Bh. Goswami. Calcutta
(no date).

Rat (NSP) The Ratnlvall Natika, 4th ed. NSP, 1938.

Rav (T)
,

'

‘ Ravigupta’s Xryako^a in the tanjur (Tibetan).

I
Ray K. and 1

Ray S. and K j" See KsD, Kir, Uttara, Bhattjikavya. -

Rdh (M)
: ? , = y ; , :; Rajadhiraj. ; Preliminary, Notes on Moil Proverbs.

c :?ri ...ivc. ,:

to "On Siamese Proverbs and Idiomatic
Expressions” by Col. G. E. Gerini JSS 1, 133.

Regnaud I, II, VI, P. Reg|?aud, Stances sanskrites,in6dit6s, Bibliothfcque de
la Facpltfe des Lettres de Lyon, Vol. I. 2 ; pp. 1-22 (I) ;

. (

II. 2 ; pp. 193-212 (II) ; Vol. VI
; pp. 1-85 (VI).

Regnaud P., See RJ, Natya&tra.

Renou L ' .s'-v SeeRagh. : : .=/ .



RIGI

RJ

RK

RN(P)

RO

Roy P.C.

RP

RR(orRRK)

t ’

-

,

* r

RS or Rg

RT

RT (BSS)

RT(S)

. ... RT(T)

RT (VVRI)
I l ! • .

''

;

Rtu

Rtu(ES)

Rtu(NSP)

ABBREVIATIONS xlix

Rivista Indo-greco-italica di Filologia-lingua-antichitk.

TEc Rasika-jlvana of Gadadhara Bhatta. Ed. by J. B.

Chaudhuri. Samskrta-kosa-kSvya-samgraha Series 4.

Calcutta 1944. Also : Rasikajlvana of Gadadhara. Stances
Sanskrites in£dit£s par P. Regnaud. Annuaire de la

Faculty desLettres de Lyon, Paris 1884.

The KSvySlamkSra of Rudrata; Ed. by Mm. Pt. DurgS-
prasSda and W. L. £. PanSlkar. KM 2.

The Rajanlti (Pali) in PMB.

Rocznik Orientalistyczny. Publ. by Polska Akademia
Nauk, Warszawa.

See MBh. '

-
1

-

' '

See K§(RP).

The Rsjanlti-ratnakara by CandeSvara. Ed. by K.
Jayaswal. Bihar and Orissa Research Society. Patna-
Calcutta 1936.

Rudrata’s ^rngaratilaka ed. with Ruyyaka’s SahrdayalilS
(RS;) by R. Pischel, Kiel 1886.

Rajataranginl of Kalhapa.

RT. Ed. by Durgsprasada. BSS 45, 51 and 54.

RT- Ed. by M.A. Stein, Vol. I. Text. Bombay, Leipzig
1892. Translated by M. A. Stein. Westminster Azchi
bald Constable 1900.

RT. Ed, and transl. in French by M. A. * Troyer
Paris 1852.

’

RT. Ed. by Vishva Bandhu. Vishveshvaranand Research
Institute Publication 273, 357.

Rtusamhara of KRlidasa.
*

Rtu. Ed. and Transl. by Assier de Pompignau, Collection
Emile Sehart. Paris 1938.

y;;

Rtu. Ed. by NirSyana Rama Acarya “Kavyatlrtha" 8th
ed. NSP. 1952.

Tfanslated by R. S. Pandit in RitusamhSra or the
Pageant Of the Seasons, The National Information and
Publications Ltd. Bombay 1947. Also : by M. R. Kale,
Delhi 1967, H. H. Wilson, Varanasi 1965, V.R. Nerurkar
Bombay 1916. -/rjv.

'



1-

Ru
( ,

r

;

.

RudratakavySlamkgra

Ryder A.W.

Sa
^

Sal

Sabh

£a-grh

SabhSfrafijanaSataka)

Sah or.SshD

Sah(BI)

Sah (C)

.

&k

Sak(Beng)

Sak(D)

I Sam

Sam (KM)

Sam (RP)

Sama,

ABBREVIATIONS

W, Ruben, Das Paftcstantrauhd seine Morallebre, Berlin

1959.

See RKv

See PP., Mrcch.

Sarikba-smrti, as quoted in the nibandha-s,

SubhSsitSrnava, ascribed tb Subhacandra. MS BORI 1486
of 1886 ; 1156 of 1884-88: 1965 of 1875-76, as quoted in

Bh& (as SA) and SkV (as Sa)ir

Anthology. MS BORI 417 of 1884-87, as quoted in Bh£
and SkV (as Sab).

’ ^ankhayana-grbyasBtra. Ed. by S. R. Sebgal. Delhi 1960.

Translated by H. Oldenberg in SBE 29.

of Nllakantha Diksita. In KM IV 189-198,

Ssbitya-darpana of VilvanStha Kaviraja.

Sah. The text revised from theedition of the Committee
of Public Instruction by Dr, E. Roer, Also: The Mirror

of Composition, a treatise on poetical criticism, Text and
English translation of Sah.; by Pramadadasa Mitra. Bibb

Ind. 9.

Sah* Ed. by YuktaharidSsa.. -Calcutta 1875 (Saka).

Abbijn5na-£akuntala of Kalidasa.

Kalidasa's Sskuntala. Ed- ••of the Bengali Recension by
R. Pischeb 2nd ed. HOS 16. Translated by M. B.

Emeneau. University of California Press, 1962.

£ak. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar and N. G. Suru.

Poona Oriental Book House. Poona 1951.

Translated'by Sir Monier Monier-Williams in/Sakoontala

or the Lost Ring. London. George Roufledge and Sons.

Samayamatrka of Ksemendra,
,

Sam. Ed. by Durgaprasad and K. P. Parab. KM. 10.

Sam. in Ks(RP) 349—416.

Translated by J. J. Meyer, in Altindische Schelmanbticher.

Lotus. Verlag, Leipzig. Alsvi by E. Powys Mathers in

Eastern Love,. Vol 2. John Rodker, London 1927. Also :

by L. De Langle in Les Maitres de l’amour. Paris 1920.

Samayocitapadyaratnamsltoi Compiled by P. T. Matri-
prasSda Pl’ndeya. 1. HSS 165. Also : Sama. 2. Ed. by
Qamgadhara Krsija Dravida; 1 Bombay 1957.



Sant

Sant(KSH)

Sant. (Scb)

Sffntiv(ilasa)

Sanyal J. M. -

Sar

Sarup L.

AfiftRfeVlATio^
Jj

Santisataka.

Sant. In KSH pp. 410— 429.

Das i Sant, mit Einleitung, Kritischem Apparat,
Ubersetzung und Anmerkungen Von K. SchOnfeld.
Leipzig 1910.

,

of NUakantha Dlksita. In KM VI. 12—20.

See BhPn.

Sarasvati-kanthabharapa of Dbaredvara Bhojadeva, Ed.
by Pt. K. Sarma and W. L. S. Pan£lkar. KM 94.
See Car and PAB.

'

SarV

Sa6a

Sastri

SB

SbB

SBE

SBH

SBh

Sbs

se

ScharpS

SchtnidtR

SchdhlH

SchOnfeld K

SCM

The SarasvatlvilSsa. Ed. by Dr. R. Shama Sastry.
OLPSS71.

SadSc5ra-&istra, Visvesvaranand Institute Publications,
No. 246.

See Shastri.

SrngaraprakiSa of Bhoja, as quoted in SkV.

The Budhabhosana of King Satnbhu. Ed. by H. D.
Velankar. Gov. O. S. ; C, 2. BORI, Poona 1926.

Sacred Books of the East.

Sacred Books of the Hindus.

SrngaraprakaSa of Bhoja, as quoted in SkV.

Sri Balamanorama Series.

Smftieandrika of Devannabhatta. Ed. by J. Gharnure
CHliTTl.

P

A. Scharpl Kalidasa Lexicon. Vol. I. 1 (Sakl) ; Vol.T. 2
(Msl, and Vik.) ; Vol. I. 3 (Kum., Megh., Rtu and
Ince^ta

; Vol. I. 4 1(Ragh;). Rijksumiversitest te Gent;
Werken intgegevea door de Faculteit van de Letteren en
Wijsbegeerte. 11% m* 2®. and 134. Afleveiing
Brugge 1954--1964, * -

.

See AS, Dar, Kal, Sto. : :
.

See MK (S);
' = l

Smtticintamaqi (MS) in the Library 0f 10, a, quoted

* i *„

jVr
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ABBREVIATIONS

Selections frcm Classical Sanskrit Literature with

English Translation and Notes by J. Brough. London,

195L

$G Sabhyalankarana of Govindajit. Calcutta 1947.

$Go Subhssitavali of GopinStha. MS BORI 92 of 1886-92 as

quoted in Bh£ and SkV (as SG).

SGPS Samskrta-gadya-padya-samgraha. HS5 243.

SH Subha sitahSraval! of Harikavi. MS BORI 92 of 1883-84.

See also
.
Journal of the Ganganatha Jha Sanskrit

Vidyapeetha 28.

Sbama Sastry. See K(S).

Sharma H. D. SeeBhV.

Shastri A. See GSL.

Shastri C. S. or C.S.R. See As and Nag.

Shastri H. P.

ShD (T)

£is

in (gn)

Sii (NSP)

Sivot(karsamahjari)

SHP

SJS

SK

&KDr

1, By Appayya DIksita.

See R.

She-rab Dong-bu or Prajnya Danda by Li Thub

(Nsgarjuna). Ed. and transl. by Maj. W. L. Campbell,

Calcutta 1919. (Tibetan).

SEupalavadha of Milgha.

Cantos I-IV. Ed. and transl. by M. S. Bhandare.

Bombay 1932.

Ed. by Min. Pt. DurgaprasSd and Pt. Sivadatta.

11th ed. NSP. Bombay 1940. Translated into French

by H. Fauche in Une tkdrade ou drame, hymne, roman

et podme, Vol. Ilf. Paris 1865. Also : partly translated

into German by C. Capeller in BalamSgha. Mftgha’s £i.L

im Auszuge. Stuttgart 1915.

In the Minor Poems of Nllakantha Dlksita1
,

Srlrahgam 1911.

Sri Harsa’s Plays (Nsggnanda, RatnSvall, PriyadarSik5),

Ed. and transl. by P. K. Bae. Asia Publishing House,

Bombay 1964.

Singh! Jain Series. Bombay.

SubhasitaratnakoSa of Bhatfa^rikrsna (MS BORI 93 of

1833—84), as quoted in BhS.

Sabdakalpadruma. CHSS 93.



abbreviations
liii

SKG

Skm

Skna (B)

Skm (BI)

Skm (POS)

SkP

SkrP

SkV

SL

SLP

SLPr

&S

Sit (OJ)

SM

SMa

SMH

MS~6

of GaPesabhatta. Rajapur, as quoted

Sad-ukti-karnamrta of SrldharadSsa,

Calcuttaml
CK Ba ” eril - Krma K ' L ' Mukhopadhyay,

Skm Ed. by Ramavotara Sarma. Bibl. Ind. 217 (upto

ST‘ “c
b7
,f

m
T

- Pt - teMvataraW Punjab
Oriental Senes 15. Lahore 1933.

Skanda-putaija. VehkateSvara Press. Bombay 180S-9.

Sanskrit Poetesses, J. T. Chaudhuri. Calcutta 1941

SubhSsita-ratna-kosa by Vidynkara. Ed. by D DKosamb, and V V . Gokkale. HOS 42. 1957. Translatedby D. H. H. Ingalls in An Anthology of SanskritCourt Poetry. HOS 44, 1965.
fc

SuKha^tasloteb. MS. BORI 324 of 1881.2, as quotecl

^mgaralspa. MS, BORI 92 of sa , .

BhS. See SM&r.
83'84

’ 38 QUOted ln

Samskrta-Iokokti-prayoga.
Saktiprakarana. N. d.

; n , p .

Brhat-kaths-iloka-samgraha of Budhasvamin Fd a
transl. into French bv F r a^- n
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INTRODUCTION

Wiee saying

1. The Sanskrit literature has reached its apogee in its didactic poetry
with thousands of moral maxims, ethical teachings and wise sayings. This
floating expression of sound judgments preserved in metrical form are mines of
practical good sense and evidence the wisdom of the Hindus which elevated
them to a high position among the nations of the globe. 1

2. Indian authors displayed a profound knowledge of. human nature
with all the weaknesses and defects and have given sound moral advice with
respect .to various situations in which human beings were likely to wound up.
These authors particularly believed that the present conduct of humans is a result

of previous existence and therefore their present action will heavily bear on
their future. Consequently these actions should be good and moral and thus
Bring happiness in future life. In order to help the individuals to conduct
themselves properly they gave them moral and ethical advice, moral and ethical
guidance and instruction in 'practical wisdom; that gave rise to the didactic
literature with its wise sayings, advisory sentences and sententious maxims, as
well as to the composition of innumeral pithy epigrams of proverbial

, philosophy-
miniature word-paintings which(Contain deep thoughts masterly incorporated in
two verse measures. They are scattered throughout the entire Sanskrit
literature. These epigrams, aphorisms, wise sayings, maxims, adages, however
quaintly expressed, contain the essence of some moral truths or practical lessons;
they are drawn from real life and give the fruit of philosophy grafted on the
stem of experience; they furnish an index to the spirit of a nation and are the
result of its civilisation. In India most of these wise sayings in poetical form
mostly composed inJloka-s; or anu?fuM-s,belonged to the mass of oral tradition

;

they were not assembled in.any collections, but floated freely in order to be quoted
at any appropriate occasion by Indian intellectuals. They contained not only sen-
tentious precepts and beautiful thoughts but were also, expressed in cultivated
language, well and beautifully turned and eloquently said ; they dealt with a
variety of subjects and had as their object practical wisdom or a moral thought
by entertaining examples as well as precepts ; they carried both mood and sugges-
tion even if quoted out of the context ; they bad often a tinge of poetry, the

1. Cf. L. Sternbach, SubhnUta-satkgrahas'. A Forgotten Chapter of the Histories of Sanskrit
Literature in lndologiea Taurinensia 1. 169-255. (Although this article appeared before "the
present Introduction, it wee bafedfoo the-latter).
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poetical skill being exhibited in the intricate play of words which created a

slight wit, humour or satire ; they arose laughter, scorn, compassion and other

moods. Often these short pieces of excellent poetry written by known poets

and containing universal truths became generally adopted as wise and pleasing

expression of verity, so that ultimately their "authorship was forgotten and they

became authorless. These are subhasita-s or subti-s— sayings, epigrams, sententious

precepts, didactic teachings,

3. According to Buddhist teachings subh3$its-s were well spoken words
filled with dhamma and not with adhamma" ; they were spoken in a pleasant

manner and not unppleasant manner and they spoke the truth and not the

untruth.

1

Different kinds of sayings.

4. From the sententious precepts three other types of sayings must be

discerned, viz. (1) quotations from literary Sanskrit works of authors known
or unknown being either descriptive verses or single poetical verses standing by
itself in which the poet by means of a few strokes depicted a single phase of

emotion or a single interesting situation within the limit of a finely finished

form
; (2) popular maxims or adages ; and (3) proverbs.

: r J

4.1. The quotations from literary sources, also “beautifully turned" and

eloquently said (subhasita-s, sukti-s) were often quoted at the king’s court.

The use of such quotations in conversations proved that the person who cited

them was knowledgeable in Sanskrit literature and an eirudite.

4.2. The popular maxims and adages— sUtra-s, were short simple

unadorned sayings, not construed in poetical form, but containing some wise

observations handed down from antiquity : they were usually attributed to a

known personality, e.g., to Brhaspati, to Canakya and others and, hence, became

known as Barhaspatya-sntra-s, Cliiakya-stitra-s, etc*

•. •
, t ;

y
, y *< \

(
*

4*3* The proverbs^—lokokti-s
:

('also called lokavabyd-s, praclriavakya-s,

etc.) were short sentences which expressed a well-known truth orScommon fact

ascertained by experience orfiobservation and often repeated; they were also not

constructed in poetical form-

' 5.1 A subhagita containing a sententious precept is for .instance a

quotation from the Vyisa-subh5$ita-samgraha (85)
a
saying ; ,

• -

ocsrfr fyj: i

STO5T fwsrr II

1 , SuttaHip&ta 3* Mahavagga 450 ; -',) v-

^

1

2. Also quoted ia Suk titatnakzra 236 where it is attributed to PratBparudra.
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(Zeal, though it appears to be hostile, is like a fri^A. i

takes a form of a friend, is an enemy learrine tWk v
’

'‘T*
'*

palatable like poison, is nectar; (and) women thoush^
PP“rS ^

pleasing like nectar).
' *hoUSh tkey are are

5.2. A subk&?ita containing a descriptive verse wriff-on
author appear, for instance in Vallabhadera’s SMa}m,ah (ISSOXw^TreZ:

tf'PlfacNRjjnvr:

5nTf§r?r^¥;fTTf^^r^i^:
|

(Boeh hapds . clenched,/tunnin* eyes and nose/and shirering AinVas if i„ „paintmg,/the traveller stands on the rieer-ba„k/despairi„g how to ®t across)™

5.3. A snMajife. containing a poetical verse standing by itself demotiona single emotion is, for instance, a verse often quoted3
which says :

’ g

^
ST wm

f^t *Nr a*h»r j.
;

(Pure logic may convince a lover’s heart/thaV am,o .

we’re apart. When she is here, my lady is but one* ^rhen T“*
S fl°W when

things I see her alone).3
one . when shes away, in all

sutrmi (328) which’ sentence from the Cawkya-

- the offence”) and a proverb(^ be propionate

^ukikanyayaHjah which s&ys :
. v “ £heartless answers ).

oras «et

1. John Brough’s translation in his Poem from Sansbrit • » •

202 (p, 222.)
T 5m*nl »w Penguin Classics L. 193, No,

; (976). SMtmdwm (W 681 5 ,. 285). to/otl*!
< !«7.239), RMtaMn,

as interpolation, In tha
1nifnH, (3 22 jj

“ MS ,ot“)' wW1
amniil donbtinl reties ni Bbaittbari's &tafc,.,: (no| WJ .

*
,

P' 100 “ 12.1 P.153) and

9. John Brough’s translation ap. cil. No. 122 (p.igg),
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Subjects dealt with in the sayings

6. Probably -no other literature of the world can be compared with

Sanskrit literature as far as the variety of subjects dealt with in short epigrams

is concerned. Sanskrit poets cultivated poetry to such an extent that every work,

whether on love or hate, life or death, but even on lawyphilosophy, logic, medicine,

horses or manure was written in verse- The condensation of thought in a short

verse was masterly performed and epigrams on different subjects of life are

found in almost all poetical works. They were composed in verse because their

shortness and condensed nature made it easier to a common reader to commit

them to memory.

Forms of sayings

7 Subhasita-s and sttkti-s were usually construed in a four pad* verse—

a

Sloka or an tmwjfufcft—where a thought, a truth, was condensed in four pada-s

But not always so. Sometimes two pada-s or even one Ipada proclaimed a truth

and two or three pada-s illustrated this truth by an example or with an episode

from Sanskrit literature : Purana-s. epics, etc. So, for instance Ksemendra s

Carucarya$ataka%and its imitation Dya Dviveda’s NmmaH,arl, Kusumadeva

Drsmta^ataka, Gumani’s Upadeiatataka or PuraWrthasarhtraKa were construed.

7.1. We find an example of a four pada verse containing one thought in

verses quoted above. To illustrate a second kind of subha$ita a verse from the

DrsfantaSataka of Kusumadeva (60)
1
is quoted ; we read there :

(Who praises merits which do not exist is ashamed afterwords of oneself ;

who will not be ridiculed who says that the fearmfeara-flower* has sweet smell},

or a verseirom the PumarthasariigrahaCRajaniti 130) which says :

qf^c^r: pmnC l

aprmftfT u

(An accursed person does not attain good results though he be engaged in

good works ; Renuks, trying to accompany her husband became the destroyer of

the world).

Subhs^ita-

8, The most famous and well known subhasita-s containing itateO’

tious sayings, which belonged to the floating mass-of oral tradition, were probably

strung together like beads on a necklace in the beginning of the Ghiistian era ;

”
l. Also quoted in the Subha^ita-ratM-bhandagara 168.695 and the Subhi»it*-sudha-rfit»a-

bhaydegara 502.695.
:

2. Pteroinsmum acarifoliMm, known for itsbad sinttt*
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§then they were also attributed in majorem gloriam to a well known author; so

probably Bhartrhari’s epigrams and the so-called Csnakya’s sayings became known.

9. On the other hand, beginning from the tenth century A. D. many
authors understanding that subhasita-s developed literary ability and good taste,

were teaching right behaviour of cultured men and possibly also, in order to save
them from disappearance had connected different wise sayings and/or descriptive

verses of known to them contemporary or earlier poets and included them in

collections of subhasita-s , anthologies of Sanskrit poetry, which were called hosa-s ,

subhasita-sarngraha-s and a variety of similar names. A kosa is defined in the
Sahityadarpaw i6.308) as :

'

^ ,i i
.

.

(A compilation of verses, independent of one another and arranged
according to divisions (vrajya-s) ; this is particularly beautiful). In other words
a subha sita-sarhgraha is a collection of stray verses composed by various poets
and divided according to subject matters

; how that division has to be done
depended on the compiler of the collection. There exist hundreds of such
subha§ita-sarh,grdha-s of which only a few were edited.

10. Although the arrangement of the different subhasita-sarngraha-s
depended on the individuality of the compilers, their contents is stereotyped1 and
the verses quoted are often identical, since the compilers drew often upon similar
sources. Several subha$ita-sarfigraha-s are divided according to the three or four
puru§artha-s and deal with dharma, artha, kama and, in some instances, also with
tnokfa. The first PrSkrit subhasita-sarhgraha-s

, the Suktiratnahara, the Subkasita-
sudka-nidhi and some Tamil anthologies (e.g., the Nalafiyar and the Tiru-k-kiiral

)

are so divided. The division of Bhartrhari’s epigrams and some collections of stray
verses based on these epigrams is similar

; these collections are divided into three
parts—niti (dharma and artha), vairagya (dharma and moksa) and Angara
(kama and artha)'.

11 . 1 . The subhasita^sarfigraha-s deal with different themes and one is
often impressed by the polarity of views on the same subject and paradoxes
expressed differently in the subhasita-s included in them. On the one hand we
are taught to live a carefree and passionate life, on the other self-control and
self-abnegation®. A characteristic feature of the subhasita-samgraha-s is namely

w L The ^hasita-samgraha-s deal, in particular, with general rules of proper behaviour for
intercourse among men, with general reflections on worldly wisdom and duty, with women,
love, iate, fame, human efforts, richness and poverty, flattery of kings, etc.

2. Bhartrhari’s Sataka-i Ho, 85. : : "
i
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the variety of moods and descriptions of ^different aspects of life, Sometimes in
g amg extremes, while the truth always lies between the extremes. Often both
sides of a subject, as well as the middle, are described vividly and convincingly.
And so we find for instance on one occasion the description of women in lauda-
tory terms and on the other occasion in deprecatory terms. We read on the one
side that

:

sawn! ^pumr: -

i

(there is no difference whatsoever between the Goddess of good fortune and
women who are destined/to bear children, who secure many blessings, who are
worthy of reverence and who brighten the household)1

and on the other that

:

*rnrr $pjfomr
i

; ' JWftiwMWwf . *?farts>rr: fwrsRr: ii

(falsehood, hastiness, deceit, senselessness, covetousness, uricleanliness and
cruelty are the inborn faults of women)2

because women :

q?rr:

f% fTHT qr ?T*TT^rtf5cr j|

(what do not fair-eyed women do into the tender heart of men •? they befool,
they enchant, they mock, they threaten,, they delight and they drive into
despair)

3

11.2. For -each occasion we find among subkagitas appropriate verses
of different poets (but sometimes even of the same poet) who composed
conflicting verses for conflicting occasions.4 -

. :

i

1. Manava-dkarmadastra 9. 26..Similarly also Mah&bhdrata
, Poona ed. 5.38.11 and 13.46,14.

2. Cafakya-nUi-dakha-sampradayah (Ho. 60). PaHcatanm, textut ornatior 1.143; textus
simplicior 1.195), Hitopadeia (1.210), Vetalapancarirndatika in ^ivadesa’s Version (3 6),
Modbapanalahatha (i25), Bhartrhari’s tiataka-s (368), Subhasita-mtna.bhandagara (3481)
SubkssHa^udha-ratna-bhandagara (226.o, . SnbKajiiarattuiliara (113.1), Subhaliwmava (219)
Samayocitapadyaratnamaliks (l ST. 90), 0. Bohtlingk’s Inditcke Sptiche (328): See also l!
Sternbach, Juridical Studies in Ancient Indian Law II; p. 243.

,3. Prabodhacandredaya (1.27), Bhartthati's tiataka-s (No. -336). VikrcmaPariid (Jainietic
Recension vILTlJ, tiukasaptati Otextus ornatior 200.5-8), P anCaiantra (textus simpliciorjKxiU-
garten 1.210), Subhazka-ratna-bkBnhagMra'I330.69), 'Subksiita-’sudha-ratfia-bha^agara (229. 69),
other subhasita-samgraha-s in MS form, and Q Bohtlingk ’e

.

4, Cf. DA, Diikalkar, SubhaS'ita-s in Inscription! in JQIB 11,3-, p, 239 eqq.
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11.3 Some subhasita-samgraKa-s are peculiar as far as their contents are
concerned

; they contain also "useful” information which can under no circum-
stances be considered as poetical, didactic or "well turned" verses ; some of these
verses deal, for instance, with gardening; manure, swords, archery, etc'. Such a
subh&sita-saingraha is the SarPgadhara-paddhati where we find, for instance, a
verse (2255) saying .

'

3 5r^«rt r^: ii.
-

(into the ingredients.consisting of flesh, fat, etc., of fish,.hogs,and other animals,
one should add hot water to the extent required : this should be kept in a vessel
for a fortnight in. a lukeworm place by the wise this becomes the manure kupapa
which richly nourishes plants). It is clear that this verse was composed neither
for the development of literary ability, nor for teaching, right behaviour of cultured
men, but was composed in order to teach all kinds of. useful information, the more
so as we .find quite a number of verses of that sort in this subhasita-sarfigmha

; it

was composed as an encyclopaedic work for everyday use of worldly life.

Different Kinds Of SubhSsita-samgraha-s

12.1. Sanskrit subhQsitasdtfigraha-s can be divided into three groups

:

(1) subhasita-sartgraha-s composed virtually orily of sententious sayings ; (2)
subHasita-sarftgraha-s composed virtually only of quotations from literary
works,, particularly "beautifully turned” and eloquently said, as well as dealing
with the description of nature, Afferent moods, suggestions oranyofetf-s and
(3) subkasita-samrahars rnAxed, i.e., including both types oisubhasita-s,

'

12.2. The sententious: sayings were mostly construed in Sloha-s or
anustubh-s, wh\hi the descriptive and other “beautifully turned” verses were
nios^y construed in longer metres, since these metres are Better suitfed' ’to this
type, of poetry; therefore the first group, of subh^ita-satfigraha-s is mostly
composed oUloka?s or anutfubh-s and the second group of verses written in
arydi vasantatilaka, Hkharmh fardalavikridita and other longer metres,

Importance of Subh&eita- samgraha-t

;

*31 * The subhasitarsarhgraha-s-which form a Valuable, but ae the same
time, inappreciated and', sunk into oblivion branch of Sanskrit literature; are
particularly impqrthnt from the point of view of the history of Sanskrit literature
and from the point of view of the light wKich they throw on the Indian way of
life and thought. In particular,. subha$ita-sarfigraka-s preserve ancient thought
and mm teaching; as ^11 a®, preserve 1 smaljep and; less known -Sanskrit poets
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whose works were lost
1

. Many of the Sanskrit poets would not have been known
to us even by name, if they and their stray verses would not be quoted in

subhfisita-sarhgrdha-s. Also some parts of literary works of already known authors,

which otherwise would not have been known to us, are often preserved in subhasita

-

samgraha-s . We also find there sometimes some passages from well-known works
not preserved in the MSs. which are available to us

2
. Svbhclsita-sayfigraha-s are also

important for chronological reasons, since they are mostly dated and in this way
provide information as to the date ad quem poets, named by them, lived (e.g., a

poet named in an anthology from the thirteenth century A.D. must have lived

before that date or be contemporaneous with the author of the anthology).

13.2 Subbnsita-safhgraha-s have also an enormous poetical and educative

value, even if they belong to a comparatively late period and even if the verses

quoted in them are anonymous, since they teach us what was considered as right

behaviour among cultured "people of India and as such constitute a code of good
conduct applied in ancient India ; they depict vividly the spirit of an age, the task

and ability during various periods, country life, life in the village, different

occupations of men and women, their habits and manners, activities, etc. some-

times better and with deeper insight than the quotations from havya-s and epics,

The subhasita-sarkgraha-s do not preserve only the floating mass of oral tradition,

1, Already in the 19th century some scholars appreciating the value of unknown poets preserv-

ed in the subha$ita*sathgraka-s and the importance to the Sanskrit literature edited and often

also translated some stray verses from anthologies. Cf. Th. Aufrecht Auswahl von unedirten

Strovhen verschiedener Dichter in ZDMG 16.749-51 ; 25. 238-43
; 25,455-62 ; idem , Beitrage zur

Kennt'riiss tndicher Dichter in ZDMG 36. 361-383 and 509-559 (cf* O, Bohtlingk, Bcmcrbun-
gen in ZDMG 36.659-60): idem, Tiber die Paddhati von $&rngadhara in ZDMG 2.71-120 (cf,

ZDMG 27.626 sqq. and' 28.156 sqq.) idem , Miscellen in Indische Stttdien 17,168-72 ; R. Pischel,

Verhannte Sprichworter in Festgabe von Rudolf von Roth 114-6. These researches are conducted

to present days. Cf. B. Ch. Chhabra, Little known Sanskrit Poets in The hido-Aryan 7 Culture ,

July 1961. 31-42; J. B* Chaudhuri, Some Unknown or Less-known Sanskrit poets discovered

from the Subheipita-sara-samuccaya in B.C, Law Volume II. pp. 145-158; H. D. Sharma, Some
Unknown Sanskrit poets of Mithila in Jha Commemoration Volume, pp. 359-365 ; L. Stetnbach,

Ravigupta and his Gnomic Verses in ABORI 43.137-160 ; H. H. Tngalls, Yogedvara and his

Favourite Poets in ALB 31-32 pp. ; 182-201: idem
,
A Sanskrit poctrv of Village and field ;

YogeJvara in JAOS 7.43- pp. 119 sqq. ; S. C. Banerji. Stray Verses of Bengal Poets' in 1HQ 38.

2-3 ; 131-44 ; D, B. Diskalkar, Sanskrit and Prakrit Poets known from Inscriptions

in JOIB 7.1-2 ; 78 sqq., (cf, Th. Aufrecht, Zwei P&nini zugeteilte Strophen in ZDMG
14.581-582; cf. also P. Peterson, Second Report and in JRAS of 1891 ; pp. 311-36) M. B.

Emeneau, Signed Verses by Sanskrit poets in Indian Linguistics 16. 41-52; Haradatta
Sharma, The Suhh&sitaharavalt of Sri Hari Kavi and idem f Some Poets enjoying the

Patronage of Muslim Rulers in IHQ Sept. 1934, 478-485, cf. Ramavatar Sharma, A Note
on Sanskrit and Sankrit Anthologies in BOPS 15.2 ; 101-4,

2. “lost passages’* of the Mrcnava-dharmasdstra are preserved in the $loktintara % an
Old Javanese subhusita-samgraha. Cf. L, Sternbach. Sanskrit Subhasita-samgralui-s in Old-
Javanese and Tibetan in ABOR3 XLIII. pp. 115-58 (see pp. 126-7 and 151)*

k
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the current wise sayings, but also excellent poetry : they are real gems of

poetical expression with minute descriptions of everything that was worth noting

and describing ; they are like sparks and, on account of the terseness of their

expression and their striking, but easily comprehensive, imaginary they drive home

the ancient truths, which have become almost banal, with a fresh impact.

Subhasita-s included in the subhasita-sarngraha-s are storehouses of information

written in beautiful language about the life of the common people of India

between the eleventh and nineteen century. This information, easily available

in these collections can only be found there, sinee the other sources of Indian

literature describe rather the life of kings, Brahmana-s and nobles.

Contents of Subhifita-samgraha-s

14. We can assume that not all subhasita-s included in the subhdsita-

sarhgraha-s were originally put there by the compiler of the subhasita-sarngraha

,

particularly, if it is preserved in one MS only. It is known that the scribes

liked to add to the text wise sayings which were similar to those quoted before ;

if, for instance, tbe original subhasita-sarhgraha quoted two or three verses dealing

with wealth, its good and bad sides, the scribes were likely to add other subhasita-s

from the floating mass of oral tradition dealing with the same subject, since

many subha§ita-s must have been known to him1
.

Ascriptions in Subhasita-samgraka-s

15. A large majority of verses included in the subhasita-sarhgraha-

s

are

anonymous but often are ascribed to poets or poems, Usually these ascriptions

are reliable and as such are very useful for the reconstruction of the. critical

text of the said work ; particularly the reconstruction of non-uniform texts, such

as the Purana-s can be greatly facilitated by the use of texts preserved in the

subhasita-sarhgraha-s and specifically attributed to a given Purana, the more so as

we usually can date and place the texts of the subhasita-sarngraha-s and thus know

in what form it was current in a certain time and, possibly, at a certain place.
2

16. If quotations in subhasita-sarhgraha-s are ascribed to a certain work

and are written in the style, language and spirit of the said work and are not

1. That was, in particular, noted in the katha literature where different texts and,

particulary different younger versions of a particular katha-work became swollen by various

subhasita-s dealing with tbe same subject, due to interpolations made by scribes or compilers

of younger versions, Cf. L. Sternbach, The kttvya-portions in the kathn-literature ; An
.Analysis, vol. I.: pp. 27 and 60.

2. Cf. L. Sternbach, Puranic Texts in subhapita-samgraha-s
; 1. the Khadgalah.?a-

n&dhyVLya of the Visnudharmottara : 2. Markandeya-purana in the tftirngadhara-paddhati

in Purrtna 13.2: pp. 102-132,
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found in any of the MSs- of that work they should also be taken into consider-
^ 6 recons*ruct^on of that work, as possibly forming part of it ; they

could have been “lost” or purposely omitted from the original text by some
sen es. e find, for instance, in the Subhasitaratnah5ra some verses attributed
to t e autiliya-Arthasastra 2 which we do not find in any texts of this artha-
sastra ; It is possible that they originally belonged to this work, since they are
written in the style and language of this treatise and are construed in its spirit

3
,
or

are a variant 1
of another work (i.e., the MSnava-dharmalastra in a form very

different from the usually accepted text of this dharmaSastraE
).

17 . The subhasita-sarngraha-s do not give us always the names of the
authors of the individual verses; often they may only say that “somebody” is
their author ; sometimes they say that the verse was taken from a specific work,
e.g„ the Markandeya-purana

; and sometimes they ascribe a verse to a mythical
poet,^e.g., to Vyasa, that does not mean necessarily that it was taken from the
Mababharata

; and sometimes they give only the epithet or the by-name of the
poet. The ascription of authorship of a verse to an individual poet.or work is not
always reliable ; we very often notice that in one subhasita-sarhgraha a given verse
is ascribed to one poet and in another subhasita-samgraha to another poet. Some
verses quoted in different subhasita-samgraha -y are even sometimes attributed to
six different poets. Sometimes these poets are entirely different, but sometimes
only some letters of probably the same name were changed, e.g„ Solloka or
Solhoka, or Sohloka, or Sohnoka or Sonhoka and sometimes we have to wonder
whether the verse was, for instance, ascribed to Silhana or to Bilhapa, or whether
Silhana was the same person as Bilhapa.

!

18. Sometimes also different scribes of the same work added different
ascriptions to the same verse

; therefore we find, for instance, that in one MS
of the same subhasita-samgraha6

a verse is ascribed to one author, while in anotherMS of the same anthology the verse is ascribed to another author.

1. It must be however realised that the ascriptions to a liven work might be
See below.

wrong.

2. This artkasastra as preserved to our days is known only in
variants are usually unimportant, but sometimes new variants occur in th
might be very useful for the reconstruction of a critical text.

one recension and

is anthology; they

v . cf

3
,

Cf - L -

.

Ste“bac
,

h ' Sc”ne Unk»own Stanzas attributed to Kautilya in University ofRajasthan Studies (Hindi and Sanskrit) (1967-68): pp. 1-5 and An Additional Note on '‘SomeStanzas attributed to Kautilya” ibid No. 5 for 1970-71
; pp, 15-17

4, Or paraphrase.

uktiratnahara 87. 1-2 (mantra-deda ) ; Manava-dharw a dfistra 7.149 and 7,147.
6. E.g., m the Padysvalt of RTJpa Gosvgmm Or in the SMW«-ratnako$a<
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19. With regard to ascriptions to works and not to individual poets,some
^

subhama-satfigraha-s often mix up the best known works eg the
Mahabharata with the RamSyana, or the Manava-dharma^stra and even 'some-
times with the so-called Cariakya’s sayings, thus proving that, particularly in these
cases, the compiler of the particular suhhasita-samgraha did not quote the verse
from the original but from his memory which, as so often in this case also, let himdown ; lie could have also been misled by tradition.

20. Wrong ascriptions to different authors, mostly in modern subhasita-
samgraha-s, are often due to the carelessness of the editors. Sometimes the first
psda is identical in several mbbasitas while the next pada-s ate not • if the editor
did not take enough cate to check the whole verse with the original he often made
mistakes in ascribing the particular verse to the right poet or work.1

21. Despite these shortcomings the ascriptions of verses quoted in
subnets'! ta-sarngraha-s to different poets are of great value and we can assume with
a gteat degree of ce.tainty that if a verse was ascribed in more than one subhnsita-
sapsiraha to a

. particular author* and if it was not ascribed in another sMusita-
samraha to a different author, it was really composed by this poet.

Wise sayings in other works than Subhasita-samgraha-s

22 Since Indian authors were very fond of quoting wise sayings and
moral teachings, they did not only cite them in the various anthologies but alsohave woven them into some of their literary works, in particular into the tote-
literature. Most of the collection of fables have been written in order to teach
young princes worldly wisdom the science of proper conduct („«;test™) and are
therefore full of sublmsztas. Also another branch of Sanskrit literature contains
innumerable subhdfita-s and sukti-s but rather in the form of quotations from
other literary works than moral sayings. These are the works on poetics, rhetorics
and dramaturgy, the authors of which in order to illustrate the points of their
teachings, rasas, etc. quoted verses from various poetical works of authors not
only known to us. but often unknown authors whose works became lost. The
Sahltya-fastras and the Alamtara-s can often be also considered as subhasita-

TbitrrTrr
0

. t verses- ^ s°m* «=«—
Mahabbasya of Patanjah are storehouses of subkasita-s.

t, Many such examples could be quoted, e.g„ „ the SM^i.a-ratpa-bha^g.ra.
2. If two subhamta-samgraha-s are independent anthologies. For instinrp if

ascribed ito the same author in the Subhssita-ratiui-bhandagara and rlio a At
f 3 versc 11

we still are no, certain whethe. this verse was real* ^fored by the £??£*?**
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23. Subhftsita-s are found in the Sanskrit literature fromathe earliest

times. Sententious verses occur already in the Rgveda1
,
in great number in the

Aitareya Brahmana2
, in the gdtha-s, in the Brahmana-s, in the Upanisad-s, in' the

epics and in the dharma§clstra-s. The oldest subhasita-samgraha-s known to exist

in India are Hala’s Sattasal, Jayavallabha’s Vajjalagga and the Chapannaya GshSo3
.

Oldest Subhasita-samgraha-s in Prakrit.

24.1. Hala's Sattasal (Skt. Sapta^ati, popularly known as Gahakoso or

GathSkosa or Gathasaptasati
4
) seems not to be a work of a single writer, as was

often adduced, but a compilation of different verses, mostly lyric verses, which

give in particular varied and charming expression to the emotion of love, well

selected by Hala, who as a gifted compiler and redactor polished some of them

himself and gave them the final poetical touch for the first time. 5

1, E.g., IV. 33. 11 ; VII. 32-9 or 10412.

2 E:g , VII. 15.

3, Unless we accept the unlikely theory that Aryasutra, the author of the Subhasita -

ratnaharandakathct is identical with Aryadara, the author of the J&takamald (4th century

A.D.) Cf. ALB 25, 34, Also the earlier collections cf moral sayings, such as the didactic works

of Amitagati (the Subha#itaratnasamdoka and Dharmapanksil (10th and the beginning of

the 11th century) and Hemacandra’s Yogadastra belong to the early nihhlpita literature ; they

expound the teachings of Jainism*

4, Cf. V. V. Mirashi, The Original Name of Gathasaptadati in Papers submitted to the

13tk All-India Oriental Conference XIII. 2 ; pp, 370 4.

5, The best edition is still A. Weber’s edition containing the Gahgsdhara recension,

published in ARM 7‘4 in 1881 and his Saptadatakam des Hala, Bin Beitrag zur Kenntniss dcs

Prakrit AKM 5‘3 as well as his {jber Bhuvan apnl a's Commentar su Hala's Saptadatakam in

Indische Studien : pp. 1-204. Another good edition is the Gathnsaptadatt of Sntavnhana.„e d.

by Pt . Dugaprasad and Kadlnath Pandurang Parab in KM, 21. Other editions are noted in

the SaptadatJsara with Bhavadlpiha of Verna Bhuptila ed. by Dr. A. N. Upadhya, Shiva ji

University Sanskrit and Prakrit Series , VoL III. Shivaji University, Kolhapur, 1970 : pp,

20-24. The two A. WEBER editions contain a word by word German translation. Specimen

of metrical translations into German are by H. Brunnhofer, G, Meyer and A«

Willbrandt in
“
Uber den Geiss der Indischer Lyrik

s
Leipzig 1832 ; pp. 24 sqq. Essays und

.Studien, Strassburg 1885 : pp. 289 sqq. ; and in Neue Freie Presse (Wien) of 19 April 1899

(and Westernmann, Illustrierte Monatsschrift (1900) ; vol, 87) respectively. G. Garres in his

book-review of AKM 5*3 published a translation in French of some of H&ln’s g&thft-s (Journal

Asiatique 6.20; 197*9). There are also full and partiale translations of Hfila’s work into Telugu

by R. A. K. Sharma (Anantapur 1931 and Hyderabad, by V. V, Subbayya \ Guntur 1950);

by K. P. and V. R. Shastri (Tenali 1951), by K. Prabhakara Shastri and K. Viraraghava Svami

(Tenali 1951), by G. Narasinha Sastri (Tenali 1956), by C. Shastri (Tenali 1956), by K.

Venkatacharya (Hyderabad 1962.3), by Ch. L. N&rayana Sastri (Madras 1963), by V.

Prabhakara Shastri (Madras 1966) ; into Marathi by S. N. Ranahatti (Poona 1955), by S. A.

Jogalekar (Poona 1956), by A. Mangrulkar and D. M. Hatavalane (Poona 1958), P. B. Badiger

(Sholapur 1969) ; into Malayalam by Vallathol (18)9) ; into Bengali by R. G, Basak (Calcutta

1957) ; into Hindi by Paramanand Shastri (Meerut 1965), J. Pathak (n, p, 1963) by

H armade^vara Chaturvedi (Varanasi 1961) (paraphrases) ; into Kannada by S. Vi Paramesvara

Bhatta (Mysore 1966) } and even into Persian,
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24.2. There are seven different recensions of the Sattasai which differ one
from another with regard to the form of the text, the order of verses and textual
subject matter. The number of verses in these recensions amounts usually to 700
but sometimes even to 1006 verses,1 but only 430 verses—gafte-y (musical stanzas)2

appear in all the recensions ; most of the remaining verses are probably inter-
polations, many of them by scribes who knowing the popularity of Hala’s work,
added verses of the same theme which they knew by heart.

24.3. Hsla was often identified with king Satavahana (SglivShana, or
SalavShapa, etc.) ruling in Pratisthana in the Asmaka country on the bank of
Godavari and husband of Lilavatl, the daughter of king Silamegha of Simhala
island

3
. His work was written in Prakrit, or specifically in Maharastrl dialect4

current in the MaharSstra, the land of Maratha-sE
, between the Vindbya mountains

and the Godavari river.
6 The Sattasai was possibly from the second century A.D.

but probably from the period between A D. 200 and 60Q. 7

24.4.

Hala, by means of a few strokes, depicted the life and character of
the villagers of Maharasfra with all their virtues and vices, their family life, their
religious and social customs, including marriages and other ceremonies peculiar to
the various castes and, above all, their sex-life and sex-relations, often frankly and
sensuously, as well as the land on which they lived, with rivers, valleys, mountains,
vegetations and fauna.

1. The Poona edition of S. A. Jogalkar.

2. The Sattasai is not divided into chapters fadhysya-s, paddhati-s, etc.),

3. Described in Lilavatl, a Romantic kavya in Mahsra^tri Prakrit of Kouhala in ST«5 IT
(Bomba, 1966). Cf. ra’, Prrtri, Gmr 1,8,21); „„ SaptataaJ^l 'L

>

pp. 8-66 and 2,36, Cf. A. N. Upadhye’s edition of the Saptaiatlsara p. 6 sqq.

’

4. Cf. R. Pichel, Grammatic der Prakrit Sprahen, paras 2.12 sqq ; G Garrez in TA
1872, part 20 : p. 6; A. M. Ghatage, Mahamstrt Language and Literature in Journ of
the Untv. of Bombay (1936) 4,6; K. Sitaramayya, G&thasaptadatl and Mnharsstrl Prairia inSummaries of papers the XIL All-India Or, Confereyice 1,71-3 ; A N Upadh ( •

p
?' f vfm

r°'d‘ ! s“ als° T
- to Summ/rl,

of the XXVI Intern. Congr. of Onentahsts pp. 203-4. .

i v rs

5. Cf. A Weber, op. cit. AKM 5.3 ; pp, 13-70.

6. Some of the Pr&krit lyrics passed later into Apabhram^a* Cf R . ,

tut Kenntniss der ApabhratMa, AGGW, N. F. 5.4, Berlin 1902 H n ,

^ "

tarn. Introduction : pp. XVIIL sqq, and M. Winternitz GIL III. 104.

° ' anat Umaracar* m

7. V. V. Mirashi, The Date of GathnsaptaJatl in Siddha-Bharati
, VI Series 2 n T7* „„

and IHQ. 23 4 : pp. 300.10 ; A. B. Keith, HSL 224 who came to this conclusion K t
linguistic grounds. Cf. also R. G. Bhandarakar's Commemoration Volume p im* u™dhiltitCher Dramen 1 ** «• Jacobi

- A«'i*mHe 'ErgaMZ; in

MS-9
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24.S. The gatha-s, intended to be sung, contain poetry of the highest

type. They are written in poetical language, and not necessarily in the language

of the common people. Each gatha forms a unity in itself and only in some cases

two or three gatha-s axe combined and form a song.fNot infrequently a gatha forms

an epigram or an aphorism where a certain truth is expressed in few words-; very

seldom gatha-s contain well-rounded narrative verses from another poem or

drama. The verses, as Hala himself stated in the third verse of Sattasal, were

compiled from different sources and probably only the 430 verses common to all

recensions, formed the nucleus of the original collection ; a part of these verses

were probably culled by Hala from different poems with the addition of a great

number of verses composed by himself.

1

Some of the commentators on the

Sattasal, of which they are fourteen from all over India, ascribed a great number

of verses to different authors who lived until the eighth century A. D- s
: Bhuvana-

pala’s commentary on Sattasal alone
3 quoted 389 authors including, Hsla

himself, but MSs. of the Sattasai differ from one another in ascriptions of

different verses to different authors-
4 The popularity of Hala’s work5 inspired in

the eleventh century Govardhana to imitate Hala’s gatha-s in Sanskrit arya

verses: he arranged them alphabetically ; he called his work the AryasaptaSatl.
6

Although he wanted to throw into dark the fame of Hala by composing some 700

verses with erotic themes, his rendering is inferior in poetic skill to Hala’s gatha-s.

BiharlM (or Viharilal) composed also in Hindi his Sat’sal basing himself on

Hala’s work and Paramananda wrote his SrngSra-saptasatikS modelling it on

BihariM's poem. On the model of Govardhana’s Aryasaptafiatl, GoplnStha

Milra’s Goplnatha-saptasati, Madhava Bhatta’s AryS-saptaSatl. Sri Giridhara

Sharma’s Gatha-sapta^atx, Saivala KaviSvara’s Sundarlsaptasati and AryS-saptaSatl

1. A. B, Keith (HSL is of the opinion that “it is possible, even probable, that in its origin

the Saltasat was no mete anthology, but a carefull collection of verses largely his own or re-

fashioned by himself—much as Burns refashioned some of his material—on the basis of older

verses, and that in course of time by interpolation and change the collection lost much of its

individuality”). Cf. S. V. Sohoni, Two Verses from Hsla s Gathnsaptaiati in JOIB 19 ;
342-8

and idem ,
Verse No. 355 in Gct° in BORS 54.165-7.

2. V. V. Mixashi (op. cit.) p. 181.

3. A. Weber, fiber Bhuvanapala’s Commentar (op. cit.), ,

4. A. Weber expressed the opinion that the ascriptions are unreliable. R. Pisehel (op.

cit.) para 13 thought that the names show that a very rich PrEkrit literature existed before

Hsla's times.

5. Already BEna in the beginning of the 7th century A.D. in his Harijacarita (1.13) paid

high tribute to Hsla (i.e., SEtavahana). Cf. A. Weber (op. cit. AKM 5.3) and his “songs like

6. He stated in verse 52 that he adapted in Sanskrit the style and poetry previously

current in Prakrit only.

I
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by ViSve&rara of Almora1 were composed2
. Most of them are poor imitations

of Hala’s work. >

25 . 1 . Another early Prakrit anthology is the V a j j a 1 a g g a3
(or

VajjalaggS, Vijjalaggam, Bhajjalaggam, Vidyalayam4
) by Jayavallabha

(Jayavallaha), a Svetambara Jain
5 with a Sanskrit chaya by Ratnadeva from the

year 13936
: it was prepared at the instance of Dharmacandra, pupil of Haribhadra-

sari, the successor as high priest of the Prthugaccha of Manabhadrasuri.

25 .2 . The work is known to exist in two recensions : in both recensions
it contains 1344 verses (692 + 652), of which only 449 are common to both recensions
and 389 to all the MSs . In the J. Laber s edition this anthology contains 795
verses (all in gatha metre, including 5 introductory and 3 closing verses): the work
is divided into 95 vajja-s (Skt. vraja-s or paddhati-s) according to the three
purusartha-s (dharrna ,

artka and kdma ), as was implicitly confirmed by the
compiler (in gatha 4): however only one third of the verses are gnomic and relate

to dharma and arthai the rest is erotic in nature, sometimes with a double meaning
even conferminous with pornography. The verses are not ascribed to individual

authors. The work is an anthology -par excellence as is clearly stated in verse 38 .

The verses were not all written by Jain poets and by poets who belonged
to Mafcrrastra9

. The Vajjalagga is influenced by Hala’s Sattasal and is also

written in Maharastrl10
.

1. Son of Lak$mldhara from the beginning of the 18th century.

2. Cf. A. NfthatJS, Satis ferit fei Saptadatl-saptaka in Saptasindhu (Patiala) (1966) 13.2:
pp. 1-3 and S, N. Dasgupta and S, K. De HSL : pp. 371 and 659.

3. Edited critically on the basis of 8 MSs. in two different recensions by J. Laber in Bibl.
Ind. (work 227), 1914-44 and in Prakrit Text Series No. 14, Ahmedabad 1969 by M. V

, Fatwardhan with transl. into English. First 203 gatha-s were edited by N. A. Gore in.Continen-
tal Prakashan, Poona 1956. Cf . Bhandarkar IV Report 1883-84 : pp. 17 and 234 sqq; ; J. Laber,
Uber das Vajjalaggamdes Jayavallabha, Inaugural-Dissertation der Vniv. zu Bonn, Leipzig
1913. See also H. Jacobi, Grammatik ... (op. cit.) paras 12 and 14 and Vajjalaggam, a Prakrita
poetical work on rhetorics with Sanskrit version ed. by J. Laber in Bibl. Ind. (work 281)

4. In Sanskrit it is also called PrSkrit Fadyalaya.

5. As stated by Ratnadeva*

6. Probably Vikrama era, though not so stated » A.D. 1336-37.

7. The MS described by D. R. Bhandarkar belongs to the shorter version which
contains 704 verses dealing with 48 subjects ; originally the anthology was intended to be
composed of 700 verses (it is so stated in one of the closing verses : sattasayosamatto).

8. “Verses composed by various poets”.

9. Cf. H. Jacobi in Introduction to Bhavisyatta Kaha.

10 Cf. J- Laber, 6fcr das ... (op. cit. : p. 9. sqq.) For signs of Apabhramsa forms
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25.3. The date of the Vajjalagga is unknown but it must have been

composed not much later than Hala’s Sattasai

1

.

25.4- We find some common verses
3
in the Sattasai and the Vajjalagga

3

as well as in newly discovered Prakrit subhasita-sarfigraha , probably from the

fifth century A.D.» the Chapannaya GahSo. 4 The Kuvalayamala of Uddyotana-

sari (A.D. 778 or 779)

5

refers along with Hala (called Salahana)® and Palittaya

to Chappannaya who seems not to be an individual author, but a community of

outstanding poets also known by the name of Vidagdhas7
: this was probably

group of 56 eminent poets (satprajHa) whose stray verses have survived in a

subhasita-sarfigrdha by the name of Setu,8 compiled in the Vakataka age (5th

century). When this anthology lost its importance, some verses of it were

incorporated in Hala’s Sattasai.

26.1. The Chapannaya-gSha o’(or the Gathako£a of Chapannaya)

contains 164 gatha-s in Jaina Mahatastrl with some verses in Apabhrarhsa. The

original work was probably shorter and several verses were added later. This

anthology is not divided according to purusSrtha-s but some topics are grouped

together. None of the verses are ascribed to individual authors9
.

Subhasita-samgraha in Sanskrit

27.1. The first genuine Sanskrit subhasita-sarfigraha, probably from the

eleventh or twelfth century A.D. (1130) is the V i d y a k a r a’s Subhrtsita-

ratna-kos a10. A fragment of this subhnsita-sarrigraha was published on the

1. H&la is mentioned in verse 468 ; some Jayavallabha’s verses are found in the Gaudavaho

(cca. A.D. 750) and in the KavyaprahaJa (cca A.D. 1100) ; therefore the dates between A.D.

750 and 1100 are the probable dates of the composition of this anthology.

2. The wording is not always identical.

3. According to J. Laber—76 verses ; according to M. V, Patwardhani—82 verses.

4. More common verses are in this work and in the Vajjalaggam as in the SattasaX.

5. Edited by A. N. Upadhye in SJS 45, Bombay 1959: p. 3, lines 18 and 25 and p. 177.

line 2.

6. V. V. Mirashi, Some Ancient Prakrit Poets in Bharatiya Vidya 10 (1949) : p. 43 sqq.

7. Cf. SaptaiatXsara with BhavadXpika of Verna Bhupnla along with the Chapannaya

Gahtio, ed. by A. N, Upadhye, Shivaji University Sanskrit and Prakrit Series IIJ, Kolhapur

1970.

8. Different from the Setuhandha ascribed to Fravarasena ; cf. V. V. Miiashi (op. cit.) :

p. 47.

9. Edited with Sanskrit chnya by A. N. Upadhye (op. cit.).

7. The Suhhnsita-ratna-kosa compiled by V. VidySkara. Ed. by D. D. Ko&ambi and V.V.

Gokhale in HGS 42, Cambridge, Mass. 1957 ; translated by Daniel H. H. Ingalls (An Anthology

of Sanskrit Court Poetry : Vidyakaras Suhhfisitaratnakosa in HGS 44, Cambridge, Mass. 1965 ;

contains an excellent general introduction on Sanskrit poetry and Sanskrit poetics, sources of

VidySkara's work, etc. Each section of the translation contains a useful preface; contains
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basis of a fragmentary palm-leaf MS in 1912 in the Bibb Ind. (No, 1309) by E. W,
Thomas as the Kavlndravacanasamuccaya. F. W, Thomas wrote in

the preface to this work that "It is not very likely that a second MS will ever be

found to make good the deficiencies” : however the Subhasita-ratnakosa (which

incorporated the Kavlndravacanasamuccaya) was edited on the basis of two MSs, :

a palm-leaf codex from the Ngor monastery in Central Tibet, a comparatively

modern paper MS of Khatmandu, as well as on the basis of F, W. Thomas’ edition

of the Kavlndravacanasamuccaya. The first MS, contains 1000 verses, the later 1728

verses and the Kavlndravacanasamuccaya 525 verses,

27.2, The SubhSsitaratnakosa which contains 1739 subk&sitas is

divided into fifty sections vrajyz-s of which the first six are devoted to different

deities; the seventh deals with the sun, a lesser deity ; the eighth to thirteenth with

different seasons ;
the fourteenth to twenty-sixth with various aspects of love ;

the twenty-seventh to thirty-first with description of day and night ; the

remaining vrajyn-s deal with miscellaneous items, Very little space is devoted in

this subhaSita-sctrhfiraha to riiti. Most of the verses are descriptive subh&sita-s.

The Subhasitaratnakosa quotes 223 authors and works.

28. Another text, containing also a part of the Subhdsitaratnakosa is an

imitation of this anthology
;
it is called P r a s a n n a-s 5 h i t y a-r a't n a k a r a

ofNandana. It is from the 15th century. This unpublished anthology is

divided into vrajyft-s and, though incomplete, contains 1428 verses1 .

29.1. Also an old subhasita-satfigraha, compiled in A.D. 1205 in Bengal

is the SaduktikarnSmrta or Snktikarnlmrta of £ r I-

dharadas a
2

. It contains many verses which we r

also find in the

also alternative readings, emendations, notes to each verse, corrections, an index of Sanskrit

metres, of authors and subjects. A more popular edition of the same work appeared as Sanskrit

Poetry from Viclyakara’ s Treasury, Cambridge, Mass. 1970.

Cf. also V. Raghavan. A new Sanskrit Anthology in Islamic Review, London 65.1-2 ;

19-21 ; book-reviews in JRAS (1959) ; 172 and (1966) 78 ; JAS (Calcutta), Yearbook 1959

(II.1) 80-1 and 7 (1963) 107 ; in ABO Rl 38. 309-12 ; in ilj 10.1; 74; in VIJ 3.2; 319; in

Critique (1965) 222; in JAOS 78.316 ; Krishna Sarma, A Note on two Verses of the Su6
in

SxJ Venkate^vara Univ. Or. Journal 2.1.2 ; 82-4 ; S, K. De, Some Passages from the Kav° in

1HQ 30.3 ; 282-4 and Oriental Studies m India by R. N. Dandekar, Delhi 1964 ; 17, etc.

1. Cf. HOS 42 ; pp. xxii-xriii.

2. The Saduktikarmmrta was edited three times. The first edition by Mm. Pt.

RHmEvatKra 6armH in Bibl. Ind. 217 (1912-21) is incomplete (only two fascicles appeared
;

this is a partial critical edition. The second edition also by the same Pandit with a critical

introduction in English by Dr. Har Dutt 6armH and in Sanskrit by Pt. Padam Singh Sarma:
appeared in the Punjab Sanskrit Series, Vol. 15 (Lahore 1933) ; it is not a critical edition and
is often faulty and its value is limited ; it is based on a single MS, although some others could
have been available to the editor ; it does not contain a critical apparatus. A new and a more
critical edition by S. C. Banerji, containing, however, a number of errors, appeared in 1965;
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Subhssita-ratnakosa, as well as many verses of Bengill poets, since both

—

Srldharadasa and his father Vatudasa—were in the service of king Laksmanasena
of Bengal.

29,2. The Saduktikarnamrta is divided into 5 pravaha-s (streams) ; each
pravaha is subdivided into viei-s (waves)

; each vici contains five verses* Since
there are 476 pravaha-s there should be 2380 verses, but several verses were
omitted and therefore the actual number of verses in this anthology amount to
2370 and the number of authors quoted to 485. Most of the verses are

descriptive subhasita-s.

30.1. Also from the thirteenth century (A.D. 1258) dates the Suhtimu-
htavah of Bhagadatta Jalhana (or Jahlana) 1

. The author was the son of

Laksmidhara; be worked in Southern India for the Yadava king Krsna who came
to the throne in 1247. The anthology is divided into 133 paddhati-s and contains

2790 verses ; it quotes 240 authors and works ; among the latter there are also

other subhasita-sarfigraha-s, such as the Suktiratnskara and the Saktisahasra.

30.2. The Suktimuktavali exists in two versions—a small and a large one.

The first sections of the anthology contain useful information about poets and
poetry ; the others deal with happiness, charity, fate, wickedness, wisdom,
separation, union, misfortune, love, service to the king, etc. Verses quoted in

this anthology are both ethical and descriptive,

31.1. One of the best known subhasitu-sarhgraka-s is the 6 a r n g a-

d h a r a-p a d d h a t i
a

. It is said that it was compiled by Sffrngadhara, son

it was published by Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyay in Calcutta. (Cf. L, Sternbac.h’s review in

JAOS 90.2 ; p. 352 sqqj. Cf. also S. K. De, Bengal’s Contribution to Sanskrit Literature

reprinted in Indian Studies Past and Present, 1.4 ; pp. 739-41 ; R, Mitra, Notices of Sanskrit
MSs., Vol. III. No. 1180; Th. Aufrecht in ZDMG 36 (1832) pp. 361 and 599 ; R. Pisehel,

Hofdichter des Laksmanasena ,. Gottingen 1893 ; M. Chakravarti, Pavanadntam of Dhoylka,
JASB (1905) 41-71 ; JASB (1906) pp. 157-76 and 1HQ. 3.188.

1. Edited with an Introduction in Sanskrit by Embar Kr§nam5c5rya • in GOS 82. Also
see Descriptive Catalogue, Madras, Government Or. Library XX; p. 1109 ; R. G.
Bhandarkar’s Report for 1887-91 (pp. i-liv

; P. Peterson, JBRAS 17 (1887) : p. 57 sqq. ; P. K.
Gode in Studies in Indian Cultural History I : p. 147 and II : p. 149 sqq.; DC XX. [12140-1.

2. The only edition of the tfarngadharapaddkati was published in BSS 37,. Bombay 1888
(The Paddhati of Barngadhara. A Sanskrit Anthology published by Peter Peterson, Only Vol.
I. of this anthology appeared ; Vol. II which was supposed to contain an introduction, various
readings and notes -unfortunately never appeared. This is not a critical edition though based
on six MSs.). Th. Aufrecht also edited 264 verses quoted in six other MSs. on which or on some
of which he based his study (Tiber die Paddhati von ^ilrttgadhara in ZDMG 27

: pp. 1-100).
Bohtlingk ZDMG 27.626-38 and Th. Aufrecht, ZDMG 28.156-7 ; M. Winternitz, the 5'arngadh-
ara-paddhati in PO. 1-2 ; 22-6. See also L. Sternbach, On the Authorship of some stanzas
of the Sarngadhqra-paddkati in Rajasthan University Studies, Vol, I ; pp, 8-30.
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of Damodara, grandson of Raghava, the Rajaguru of Hammlrabhupati of Sakam-
bhari in the year A,D. 1363. Some scholars drew attention to a praiasti (verses

2-6) where Ssrhgadhara was called the son of Damodara and the grandson of

Raghavadeva who lived at the court of Hammlra, the Cauvana (Cbauhan) king of

Sakhabharl. If by this is meant Hammlra who reigned between A.D. 1262 and
1301, whose fame was sung in the Hammira-kavya and who was great patron of

scholars, then the date of 1363 seems to be conceivable for his grandson1 ,

31.2. The Sarngadahara-paddhadi is divided into 163 sections

(paddhati-s), today containing only 4689 ethical and descriptive verses ; originally

the anthology contained probably 6300 verses, since in verse 56 (2.44) the total

number of verses is given as amouting to 6300. The Sarngadhara-paddhati is unlike

other Sanskrit anthologies
;
it does not contain merely a section of verses about

poets, poetry, women and love, dharma
,
artha kama

,
etc.

2
, but deals with different

subject matters which usually should not be included in anthologies of “beautiful

verses” we find there, in particular, practical advice such as about different kinds

of horses, gardening, omina and portenda, swords, etc.

31 .3 . H.D. Sharma and J.B. Chaudhuri5
have analysed the authorities

quoted in this anthology. According to H.D. Sharma 282 authors and according

to J.B. Chaudhuri 271 authors and 31 works are quoted there. Several verses have
double authorship and two verses bave-jmore than double authorship. &5rngadhara,

who himself was also a poet, but of no high standing, quoted often the names of

poets and works ; not seldom, however, he attributed some verses to “somebody”.

32 . Almost identical with the'Ssrhgadhara-paddhati is the B r h a c c h a-

rngadhara-paddhati (or Brhat-Sarhgadhara-paddhatiT; this anthology

can be cosidedred as an inflated version of the &arngadhara-paddhati. It is divided

into 588 prakara^a-s (of which 473 occur also in the §Srhgadhara-paddhati) and
contains 7586 verses, of which ten are in Prakrit. It is a comparatively late work
(eighteenth century) since it contains extracts of the A^vadhati-kSya written by

1. M. Winternitz, HIL III. fasc. i (transl. by MissH. Kohn). University of Calcutta,
1959, P. U6 Cf. A.D. Pusalkar, tfarnjadhara-paddhati and Brkat^arngadhara-paddkati in
Prof. P. K. Gode Commemoration Volume III : p. 157 sqq. ; F. Hall, Vasavadatta (Bibl. Ind.)
Introduction ; p. 48 ; Kr. 336 ; Sir Wolesley Haig in Cambridge History of India III: 516
See oho Indian Antiquary 8 (1879) : p. 55 sqq. where N. J. Kirtane considered that Hammlra*#
reign lasted from 1283 to 1301.

.2, Cf, J. B. Chaudhuri, Padyamrta-taranginl by Haribhaskam, Calcutta 1941
: pp , cxcii-

csciv.

3. H.D. Sharma, An Analysis of Authorities quoted in ;the ^hgadhara-paddhati in
ABORI 18(1937) :pp. 77-84,

4, Publ, in Benares, sathm 1931 (A. D. 1875). Cf. A.D. Pusalkar (op. cit,).
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Jagannatha Pandita who was the court poet of kings Sarfoji of Tanjore, 66 verses^

were omitted in this anthology from the Sarngadhara-paddhati and 2563 were

added. In the additional verses names of authors are rarely mentioned. The
greatest part of the new verses (255) occur after verse 1171.

33.1. Very interesting, though poorly edited on the basis of one
MS., is the South-Indian anthology the Suktiratnahsra of Snrya
Kalingarsja (Snryapandita) 2

; this authorship is contested however3
. In the

form in which it is available today, it was probably compiled in the first half of the

fourteenth century4
. It contains 2327 mostly ethical verses and is divided into four

parvan-s and each parvan into paddhati-s. This is probably the oldest Sanskrit

subhdsita-sarfigraha in which each parvan deals with one of the four purusartha-s5
.

According to the editor of this anthology, the Suktiratnahara is “an ornament’’ to

the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series ; this is not an exageration ; it is very valuable,

particularly due to the fact that it quotes authors and works not quoted in most
of the other anthologies, e.g., verses from Kautilya’s Artha^Sstra, Nitidvi§a§tika,

the VySsa-subhasita-samgraha, or such authors as Prataparudra, Ravigupta, etc.
6
.

It quotes 81 works and 57 aurhors, but the ascriptions are often wrong 7
.

33.2. In 1968, Dr. K. Krishnamoorthy published a new anthology called

Sub h 5 s i t a-s u d h i-n idhi by Sayan a8 which he placed in the

fourteenth century A.D., since it contains an eulogy of Kampa who most
likely died in 1355 A.D. Dr. K. Krishnamoorthy ends his "Introduction’’ with the
statement that among the later writers who are indebted to this work very much,
Suryapandita, author of the Subha§itaratnahara9

, deserves first mention.

I- 13-56, 78, 91. 95, 145, 499, 790. 1479-80. 1540, 1852, 1917b, 1918, 2120, 2217, 2699, 2753,
i2901 ab, 3484, 3748, 3806, 3959, 4101, 4179. Cf.L. Sternbach, On 'the Reconstruction of Some
Verses of the Su°... in ABORI 53 ; 127-60.

j ;

2. The Suktiratnahara, TSS cxli -. Sri Citrodayamanjari. Ed, by K. Ssmba^iva $Bstri,

(Trivandrum 1938.

3* V. Raghavan in Journal of Oriental Research , Madras 13 : pp. 293-306, V, Raghavan
also quotes A. S. Ramanatha Aiyar in Summaries of Papers : III All-India Or, Conference ;

pp. 115*29, as discussing the authorship of the Suktiratnahara .

! 4. Cf. S. N. Dasgupta HSL p. 414; Cf. V, Raghavan (op. cit.) p. 305.

j

5. Prior to it Prakrit subkasita*$athgraha-s were so divided.

6. Cf. L. Sternbach, Quotations from the Kaufillya-Arthaiastra in JAOS 88.3 ; pp. 495-520
land 88.4 ; pp. 717-2 ; paras 4-5 and 1-31 ; The Vyasa-subhasita-samgraha, critically edited...by
L. Sternbach, Ka^i Sanskrit Series No. 193 ! Introduction paras 6, 8, 12 and Appendices I and

|
II ; L. Sternbach, Ravigupta and his Gnomic Verses in ABORI 48 : pp. 137-160 ; L. Sternbach,

j

An Additional Note on SundarapBndya’s Nitidviea§iika in JGjRI 25 ; pp. 333-365.

j

7. E. g., ascriptions to the Makabharata, the Ramayana, the Mnnava-dharmaJastra, etc,

j
See above.

8, Karnatak University, Dharwar 1968.

9. Instead of Suktiratnahara published in TSS,
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34 . 1 . It is quite possible that these two works, i.e., Slyana’s Subbasita-
nidhi and the Soktiratnahara are one and the same work, of which the Suktiratna-
hara (but not in its printed text) is original, while the Subhasitasudhanidhi is

either a copy of the Soktiratnahsta with various additions and omissions or
another .version of the same text

1
. Both works are from the first half of the four-

teenth century3 and its author may well be Sayana, since it is unlikely that Surya
Kalihgaraja, i.e., the Asadharana Mantrin of king Kulasekhara (subordinate of
the Pancjya king Mararvernam Kulasekhara I, who reigned between 1268 and 1308,
could have been the actual compiler of this anthology. It was probably only in
majorem gloriam ascribed to him,

34.2 . The arrangement of the two anthologies is identical
; both are

divided into iout parvan-s each dealing with dharma, artha, kama, and mohsa and
each parvan into paddhati-s ; the paddhati-s are almost identical (i.e,, their titles

and contents, although the order of the verses is different) and.both include, with
some exceptions, the same subhdsita-s. Particularly the contents of the two
longest parvan-s

,
i.e., the artha- and dharma- parvan-s are similar.

343. That the texts of the Subhasitasudhanidhi and the Suktiratnahara
are identical and that the compiler of the Subhasitasudhanidhi did not chose
independently the material from primary sources but from the Suktiratnahara is

particularly evident from the fact that' if differing readings occur in the primary
source and in the Subha§itasudhanidhi the readings adopted in' the latter anthology
follow the text of the Sdktirathahsfa 'and hot the original source3

, as well as that
both contain several identical verses composed in six and hot four pa'da-s - that
is rather a rare occurrance since, as a rule, subhdtsita-s are composed in four and
not six padd-s. The Soktiratnahara seems to be more complete than the Subhasita-
sudhanidhi ;

in the Soktiratnahara we find ascriptions to primary sources in most
of the verses, while that was not the case with the Subhasitasudhanidhi

; wherever
they occur in the latter they seem to be recopied from the Soktiratnahara.

L L. Sternbach, Snyatta's Subhasitasudhanidhi and Snrydpdiidita’s SakUrdtmhdra hi
Ganganatha dha Kendriya Sanskrit Vidytipeefha, (formerly JGJRI) 27 •

pp. 166-260

2. Cf. SByana’s Subhasitasudhanidhi :
. p.v 2 sqq. ; S. N.

;
Dasgupta and S. K. De HSL

414 ! Dr. V. Raghavan in JOR Madras (op. cit.) 13 : 293-306,

3- The readings of the Subhasitasudhanidhi 4, 23. 57, 84, 83. 88( 91 117 118 l2<i07
(130), 132, 133, 138, 139, 142, 148, 167, 182, 188, 193, (195), 202, 205, 208, 210, 212, 217 232' and
233 are identical with the readings of the Suktiratnahara, while the primary sources hav*
different readings,

,l
- v^

MS-10 .

'

'

.

;
;

: ii. Ji]..
: v;:’:.' .VC'-:- ^ .
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35 . Probably older than the Suktiratnahara and the Subhasifcasudhanidh i

is the V y a s a-s ubhSsitasaragraha1
. Most of the verses of this

anthology are quoted in the Suktiratnahara where they are often attributed
to Vyqsasataka. The anthology contains 98 verses in- the main text and 12 in the
footnotes. The verses are almost exclusively sententious sayings. None of the
verses is attributed to any poet. This subhtisitcisfiiHgir&hci. was also known in

Ceylon and Siam2
.

36 . Of another type is the N i t i m a n j a r I of D y 5 D v i v e d a
a

,

son of Laksmidhara and Laksmi, grandson of Atri of the house of Mukunda : it is a

collection of 164 current gnomic and didactic verses, moral maxims or proverbs
illustrated by Vedic. legends and Vedic texts ; it was composed in saifivat 1550
(A.D. 1494). The moral teachings begin with some ethical maxims, followed by the
commentary, the Vedic rca-s and finally the exegesis of these rca-s. Although
every ethical maxim is versified, commented upon and elucidated by the explana-
tion of the Vedic passages it is quite independent of one another, the Vedic refer-

ences embedded in them follow the order of the divisional system of the Rgveda.
Consequently, the verses are distributed among 8 asfaka-s of the Rgveda, The
verses fall under the four purusartha-s of which 44 deal with dharma , 68 with
artha, 53 with kama and only 1 with moksa, Dya Dviveda used for the inter-

pretation of the Vedic passages Sayana’s commentary on the Rgveda and therefore

could not live before the end of the 14th and beginning of the 15th century. He
mentions also the Manava-dharmaiSstra, the Yaihavalkya-smrti, the Mabsbha-
rata, the Bhagavadgita, the Hitopadesa and Ksemendra’s Carucarya

;
the latter

seems to be the model for the Nltimanjari
; twenty-three didactic parts of the

1. Vyasasubhagita-samgraha, Critically edited for the first time by L. Sternbach, Kadi
Sanskrit Series' 193, The Chowkharaba Sanscrit Series Office, Varanasi 1969, The edition is

based on two MSs. of unknown date as primary sources, and the Ceylonese Pyflsakaraya and
• the Suktiratnahara as ancillary sources.

2. The Ceylonese Pyasahiraya, In the 20th century it was brought from Ceylon dating
the reign of king Ruifta III and printed with a Siamese translation by H.R.fi, Prince Damrong
Rajanubhab (B. E. 2464, he. A. D. 1920). The Siamese transcription of the text was made with
the help of a Brahmin MukupusvUmi (?) and Luang P’hirivanakorn, This work was distri-

buted -at the cremation ceremony of Aroart Tri P’hra Tumpark-Pichorri' in 1920. (Cf, L.
Sternbach, On the Sanskrit Nlti-liierature. of Ceylon 3. An Additional Note on the

,
Vyasakuraya in Brahmavidya 33.3-4 : pp, 258-69 and idem, On the Pyasasubhnsitasaihgraha
in Prof .*E. Sluszkiewicz, Felicitation Volume, Warszawa 1973 : pp. 208-214.

-3. Nltimanjari of Dya Dviveda. Ed. with an Introduction, notes and appendices by SitSrtSm

JayarSm JqsI and publ. by Saligram &amn, Benares 1933, Gf; Introduction and Foreword to

this edition; P. Peterson, Report 1383*4, p, 8. ; A. B, Keith, The Nltimanjari of Dya Dviveda
in JRAS (1900) pp* 327-135 and 796*8 ; F. Kielhoin in Indian Antiquary (1876) : p, 116 sqq,
and in Nachrichten von der kon. Ges . der Niss . , Gottingen , PhiL-hitU Klasse (1 891) p ( 182

; A» A* M.acdonnel, Introduction to Bfhaddeva tn, Vol, 1 j p, xvii sqq. ; and E. Si eg
Die Sagemtoffe des ?gveda, Stuttgart 1902 ; p. 37 sqq.
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verses quoted in Nltimaftjari are identical with the CSrucarT 5 (or are clearly

based on this work) and two with the Hitopadela. The author wanted to
utilize as many well-known moral teachings as he could for the purpose of illustra-

ting them with Vedic examples, ' while reflecting upon the morals to be derived

from the yca-s of the Rgveda.

37. Also another type’ of of a subha?ita-sarftgraha i* tte.Pa r fi n a r t h a-1

sathgraha; it is a digest of knowledge of all branches of learning, as included

in some PurSna-s, Dharma^3stra-s, Dar^ana-s, etc. compiled by VenkatarSya1

and preserved ih several South Indian MSs. The work is written in purariic style as

a conversation between Laksmi and Narayana. The work is of a South Indian origin

and of unknown date
;
it is divided into 30 chapters of which only the 11th dealing

with nlti and rojanVH was edited : it contains 136 Verses ; each epigram is proclaimed

ih the: first part of the verse and then illustrated with an episode from the Putaiia,

Itihasa, etc. The verses are often paraphrases of the original subhBsita-s.

38.1. A very well known subhasita-samgraha is V a 1 1 a h a d e v a ’s

S u b h a § i t 5 v a 1 1®. We do not know much about the author and the question

of its dating gave rise to long discussions8 . It is generally accepted, however, that

1. The Ptiranarthosathgraha of Venkateritya, Ed. by V. Raghavan in ‘‘Purana-”-

(VErBnasi) 5.1
: pp. 47-60 and 7.2 : pp. 370-89.

2. The Subha,iitavah(0VBlQ of Vallabhadeva, Ed. by P. Peterson and Pt. DuxgH-
prasHda, son of Pt, VrajalEla. BSS 31 , Bombay 1886.

.
It was edited on the basis of two MSs.

•This edition is superior to the edition of the (Same editor of the idrftgadhard-paddhati,
it contains a learned preface (139 pages) and critical notes ^hicK are

:

lacking in the
iSarftgadhara edition. Specimens cf the text and translation were also edited by P. Peterson

:

ia Aetes du he Congr&s International des OrientaUstes,..l8&3 d Leide, troisieme partie, seen 2 :

pp. 339-465. Also see Th. Aufreeht, Miscellen in Indische Studien 17 : p. 169 sqq. ; S. K. De
in Padyavall ; p. cviii sqq. ; P. Peterson. Report 1882-83. p, 30 sqq. ; older collection than
printed

,
cf. HC vu ; No. 5437 ; C. Cappeller, Zu Vallabhadeva’ s, Subhti§itttvali

. in Album
Ketn '

pp. 239-44 ; M. Earoakrishna Kavi, WSs. of Subh^itavali .... in Journal of s'ri
•VehkateeSvara Oriental Institute 2.2 ; 376-^8 ; P. Peterson, Pdnini, Poet and Grammarian with
some Remarks on the Age of Sanskrit Classical Poetry, JRAS (1891) : pp, 311-36 ; Th. Aufreeht,
Zwei Panini zugetheilte Strophen in.ZDMG 14 : p. 581 sqq. ; L. Sternbach. De l’origine des er ’s

vciies dans le Nttipaddhati du Subhnsitavali de Vallabhadeva in Melanges L. Renou : pp. 683-
714. - See also book-reviews of' the SubhiMwvaU by A. Barth in Revue critique d’histpfre it de
litterature ( 1887) , No. 22 : pp 421-31 and by G. Biihler in Indian Antiquary xv : p. 239 sqq.

3. S. 1C. De, Oh, the Date of the SubhaeimvalifRAS (1927) ?’ p. 471 sqq.
; idem, Aspects of

Sanskrit Literature : pp. 150-6 ; A. B. Keith, The Date of Subhasitavalt in BSOS 5.3 : p. 27
sqq. ; S.K. De, Sarvananda and Vallabhadeva in BSOS5.3

: p. 499 sqq.
; (also S. K. De, Aspects

,...op. cit. pp. 157-61), The discussion is based on the fact that a verse from the SubhusitavaU
was quoted by SaivBiianda in the commentary on the Amarako^a which he. wrote in 1106.
See also D. S. Bhattacharya, Date of the Sulhasitavali in JRAS (1927) p. 471 sqq. and (1928) 5

p.1-35 sqq. 403 and 900'iind Subodh Ch. Banerjee, Qn the PAtf ofiHe flkitsatiaiva by
Sarvapandadeva in JRAS (1928) : p. 900, .

,;,f
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this anthology, in the form in which it is available to-day, could not have been
compiled earlier than the 15th century1

. This is an extensive anthology on a large

variety of topics usually found in most Sanskrit anthologies. It contains 3527
verses, both of ethical and descriptive character. The anthology is divided into

101 paddhati-s. According to the analysis made by P. Peterson it quotes some
360 poets 2

. Tn addition to stray verses, Vallabhadeva quoted parts of different

works, such as Mahkha’s £rikanthacarita, f^ambhu’s Rajendrakarnapnra and
others.

38.2, It was believed that with this subhnsita-sarhgraha
, the Subha sit3vail

of ^rlvara is associated. However, it was proved that this anthology is

another text of the Subhasitavall of Vallabhadeva,3
&rlvara lived in the latter

part of the 15th century; he was the disciple of JonarSja who continued
Kalhana’s Rajatarahgini. Srlv&ra himself also wrote a Rajatarangipl in continua-
tion of the one composed by his teacher Jonaraja.

39 . From the end of the 15th and the first half of the 16th century dates
the P a d y I v a 1 1 of Rapa Gosvamin, son of Kum3ra and the disciple of

Caitanya, the founder of Bengal Vaisnavism, teacher and exponent of its doctrines
4
.

The Padyavali is rather a devotional work than a subhasita-sarfigraha as far as

its contents are concerned
; it quotes also other poetical devotional works, such

as 32 stotra-s, among which is also the Ujjvala-nllamani: it contains 387 verses

ascribed to 129 authors, as well as to Rtipa Gosvamin himself. Most of the

verses, due to their devotional character, were usually not quoted in other

anthologies with the exception of Harikavi’s Subhsfsitaharavall, an anthology from
the middle of the 17th century which borrowed 36 verses from Rnpa Gosvamin's
work5

. Rupa Gosvamin quoted also other earlier non-Vi?nuite authors

and unscrupulously changed sometimes the wording to make them sound
Visnuite.

1. Cf. M. Winternitz, HSL III. 1 (op. cit.) p. 179 sqq. If we accept that date, then
the argument adduced by S. N, Dasgupta and S. K. De in HSL (p. 414) that Jolhapa's Suhti-
muktavalt based his anthology on the SubhGsitavalt of Vallabhadeva must he wrong.

2. They were mentioned in the Subhasitavall edition.

3. J. Chaudhuri, 77te Subhasitavall of grivara in Indian Culture 12.3 ; 130.9. Cf. . S. Ch.
Banerji, Cultural Heritage of Kashmir, Sanskrit Pustak Bhandar, Calcutta : pp. 101-2.

Also mention is made of a SubhagituvalT of Acarya Sakalakirti, a Join : the anthology
is said to be written in samvat 1938 (A.D. 1880) at s'ravana Belogola (DC. xx, 12139).

4. The Padyavali,. An Anthology of Vaisnava Verses in Sanskrit compiled by Rtipa
Gosvamin, a Disciple of tfrt-Krsna-Caitanya of Bengal critically edited by S. K. De, Dacca
University. Oriental Publication Series No. 3. University of Dacca, 1934.

5. Cf. book-review of the Padyavali by Har Dutt Sharma in ABGRI 17.305 s<jq. and by
K, N. Mitter, in Indian Culture 2,22 ; 382-3.
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40. Probably from the end of the 16th and beginning of the 17th
century dates the anonymous S u b h a s i t a-m u k t 5 v a 1

1

1
; it must have been

compiled before 1623, since one of the MSs. is dated sarfivat 1680 (A.D. 1623) 2
.

The anthology is divided into 32 mubtamayi-s (ornaments of pearls) and contains
624 verses including the appendices. The verses are both ethical and descriptive.
The anthology is quite important since it contains many sayings not quoted in

other subhasita-smfigraha-s
; it was, however, possible to identify a great number

of its verses
3

.

41 . Most of the other subhasita-sarfigraha-s were compiled in the 17th
to 19th centuries. Worth noting are in particulars two anthologies compiled
by Harihara and/or HsrSvall

; the first is the Soktimuktivali and the second the
S’ubbasitabSrSvalT, They were not written by the same person.

41 . 1 . The Soktimuktsvall of Harihara was written by a

Mithila Brahmin in the first half of the 17th century. This anthology was
published twice : in 1889 (second ed. in 1910) in the KM Series No. 86 and in 1949
by Ramanatha Jha in the Newspapers and Publications Ltd, Patna, respectively.
The latter edition is a critical edition ; it is based on 5 MSs. and contains 634
verses. Unlike other subhasita-sarfigraha-s its verses are not subMsitas composed
by different authors but they are mostly composed by Harihara himself ; only
very few are known subhasita-s belonging to the floating mass of oral tradition.

The work is divided into 12 prakaraya-s which deal with gods and goddesses, up-
bringing of a child, advice to the young, staying abroad, eulogy of the king and
treatment of royalty, rajanlti

,
six seasons, erotics, and nayaka-s

, miscellanea and
calm of mind. Being a one man subhastta-sarfigraha, this work stands nearer to
individual collections of subhasita-s, such as Bbartrhari’s Satakas

,
than the

subhtlsita-sarngraha-s described above.

1. Subhasitamuhtavah . Ed. by R. N. Dandekar. University of Poona reprinted in book-
form from the Journal of the University of Poona, Humanities Section 1962. Edited on the
basis of two MSs. from the Bhandarkat Or. Res. Institute’s Collection No. 819 of 1886-92 and
No. 75 of 1871-72. The edition contains an Introduction, the text, five appendices, of which
the fourth is a copy of a short fctfvjm-worlc entitled Navamtna

; it must have been a very
popular poem, since it was also well-known in Ceylon, (Cf . H. Rechert, Sanskrit-Texte aus
Ceylon ;

I. Teil in Miinchner Studien fiir Sprachwissenschaft...Miinchen 1962
; pp, 25-7 and

was also inextenso included in the Subhasiiahnrrtv air, Cf. L. Strenbach, A propos' de petits
rccueils dc vers gnomiques in JA. 1974,

2. Cf. P. K. Code, Date of the Subhapita-muktilvaU in 1HQ 22: pp. 55-9; G V
Devasthali, Catalogue cf Sanskrit and Pmhrta MSs., Bombay University Library II : p.272
erroneously ascribed to SubhnsitahitravalJ. '

.

3.

L. Sternbach, On the Authorship of some Stanzas of the SubhnsiiamuktnvalT in Jour, of
the Univ. of Poona, Humanities Section, No. 19 : pp. 37-65.
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41 .2 . The S u b b a si f a h a r5 v a 1 1 of 3 r I Harikavi

1

is an

anthology of 2091 ethical and descriptive verses par excellence, though it contains

also some excellent verses composed by Harikavi himself. 8 Harikavi the compiler

of i this anthology was the son of NarSyana, originally a Deccani Brahman who
lived first in Surat and then at the court of king Sambhiji ; he composed his work
in the second half of the 17th century ; it is unlikely that he was contemporary to

Akbar (1556-1605) or identical with Akbarlya Kalidasa. 8 The work was un-
fortunately never published yet though it is one of the best and most interesting

subhasita-satfigraha-s. It contains numerous ascriptions to different poets of

which some are well known. Harikavi knew the Padyavall of Rapa Gosvamin.
This anthology is known only in one MS in the Bhandarkar Or. Research Institute

(No. 92 of 1883-89) : the MS is composed of several pieces, ; separately paginated; 1

some parts of the MS were written by different scribes and overlap each other.

Particularly.,the latter parts of the MS, as well as its second part contain many
errors and poor readings, but its first part is very well-written and almost free

of mistakes. The numbering of the verses is irregular and at many places verses

are not numbered at all. A great number of subhasita-s occur also in other

suhhasitarsarhgraha-s where they are usually ascribed to the same poets as in this

anthology. This work requires a critical edition in the nearest future.

42. Also requiring a critical edition is the not yet edited SyngarS-
1 a pa-Subha sitamukt aval I; it is the largest anthology on love

devoted to srngara alone. The anthology is divided into 11 chapters and contains

1145 mostly descriptive verses. It is known that, MS No. 92 of 1883-84 in the

Bhandarkar Or. Res. Institute contains this anthology ; the MS was written by
Ysjnika Rama in sarhvat 1612 (A.D. 1556) ;

it is probably an autograph copy

and its compiler seems to be identical with Kullna R§m a who also lived in the

middle of the sixteenth century. The anthology is well-written and contains

many verses not found in other anthologies. Its characteristic feature is the

inclusion of" extracts, sometimes long from well known works, such as' the

Meghaduta, the KurnSrasambhava, Rudrata’s Srhgaratilaka, or Bhartrhari’s

i, ]. It was sometimes wrongly considerd as identical with the SnktimuktnvaH.-

•

2. -And his brother Cakraptini

.

. 3V See P. K. Code, Harikavi alias BhdnubhaUa a Court-poet, of king Sambhaji and his

works in ABORI, 16.262-91. P. K. Gode identified Harikavi as the author of the Subhasila -

haravalt, the gambhurnjacarita and the Haihayendracarita
; he also proved that Harikavi

i was also called BhSnubhatta. Cf. also : P. Peterson, Second Reporter 1563*84 in JBBRA.S 17.

57-64 H. Sharma, The Subhasitaharavail in IHQ (1934) : ,.p 4 478
;
sqq. Kr. p. 367 and New

Indian Antiquary 3 (1940) : pp. 81-100 : L. Fternbaclv On
:
the SuhhasitahamvaU and on the

Suktisahasra in Journal of the Gahgrmmha Jh<l Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapecfha 28.3-4

and book-review of the Padyavall (pp. cit.).

4. Some parts of the MS are recopied twice,
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epigrams (Northern version). Otherwise the anthology does not contain

ascriptions to poets (except occasionally and before, quoting the subhasita-s).

Several verses of this anthology were quoted in the edition of Bhartrhari’s

epigrams published by D.D. Kosambi and in the Subhasitaratnakosa edition. In

this anthology the author underlines that men lose all interest in life without
frngara and that irngdra is holy and brings pleasure and prosperity. 1

43

.

Less interesting is also an unpublished MS No. 361 of 1884-86 in the
Bhandarkar Or. Res. Institute containing an anthology of verses by M a n i r a m a

entitled Slokasamgraha; it contains 1606 mostly descriptive verses,

ipany of which are ascribed to different authors and works (110 in number)
including Manirama himself. The anthology has a lacuna between verses 190 and
204, and 1454 and 1496. In the Bhandarkar Or. Res. Institute there is also another
MS containing the same text, viz., MS 527 of 1887-91, of which the first three
folia are lost : ends at fol. 93a. Many of the subhasita-s quoted in this anthology
are also quoted in the D. D. Kosambi’s edition of Bhartrhari’s epigrams and in the
SubhSsitaratnakosa edition. The anthology was compiled-in the. second, half of

the 17th century. ManirSma is probably identical with Manirama Diksita, the
author of the SrngSrasanjlvani who was the protege of Mahlraja Annp Singhji

of Bikaner. 2 According to others he was the court poet of Raja Jodar Mai.

44.

The Bud ha bh ns a n a is ascribed to -iking § a mb h u or
Sambha j 1 son of Sbivajl, the Great.3 However king SambhSji was not a

man of letters and it is unlikely that he himself was its author
; if so, he was

certainly helped by some papfcts, The anthology contains 882 mostly ethical

verses and is divided into three sections ; the first (194 verses) contains subhasita-s
quoted from several well-known authors ; the second (630 verses) deals mostly
with artha and contains quotations from the Khmandaklya Nitisara, the Matsya-
purana, the Vi§nudharmottara, the Mahsbharata, the Yajfiavalkya^smrti 1

the
Msnava-dharma&stra, etc. ; the third section (58 verses) deals with information
useful to princes and therefore is called mifraka-tiitiprakarapa.

45.

Also from the 17th century date :

45.1. The P a d y a r a c a n S of Laksm a n a B h a %\ a A h k o-
la k a r a,

1 an anthololy of stray verses divided into 15 vpaparas and containing

, 1 . Cf. P. K. Gode, ^rmrulapa, A Big Anthology of .^rngsra Verses by Rama and its rare
MS dated A. D. 1556 in Journal of the University of Bombay, Vol. 15. Pt. 2 : pp 81.8 See
also P. K. Gode s book-review of L. Sternboch ^ Ganiku-v'ftta-saih^rdha in ABOR1 35 245

2, Cf . P. K. Gode, A Rare MS of the £loka$aihgraka Anthology by, .Manirama- and the 'i

Date of its Composition in Rajasthan BhavaW L 1,
: pp. 35-43,

. ,
;

-
. .

. .

1

3. The Budhabhn.fana of King Sambhu. Ed. with an Introduction, Notes, etc by H D
Velankar, Govt. Or. Series, Class C. 'No; II, Bhandarkar Or. Res. IhititMeVWisom W26.

4.

: The Padyaracann of LakWWt* Matta Aftkolakara. Ed. bv :Pt. KedaraMthk W’
WBaudeva Lal^mapa g^atrl ParmHkar, KM 89.

® ha and
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769 ethical and descriptive verses ; many of the verses are ascribed to different

poets, usually of later date, which occur also in several other subhasita-

sarfigraha-s, but many of the .subhasita-s were composed by the author himself

(150, usually attributed to “Laksmana”). The anthology was written between

1625 and 16501
.

45 .2 , The Rasikajlvana of Gadadhara B h a 1 1 a, son of

Gaurlpati Bhatta from Mithila
2

: it was described as a work of rasa which also

bears the character of an anthology3 but is a subhasita-sarhgraha, par excellence.

This anthology is divided into ten prabandha-s and contains 1478 ethical and

descriptive verses ; many of the verses are ascribed to different poets (139) and

535 verses are anonymous .

. 45 .3 . The S a b h y a 1 a rh k a r a n a of Govindajit6 composed

somewhat on the lines of the Rasikajlvana. Its author, Gavinadaji (Sanskritized

into Govindajit) of the Mevada caste of Medapata was the son of Caku from

Giripura, (the anthology was published on the basis of a very poor MS, full of

1. .
Cf. P, K. Gode in Journal of Oriental Research (Madras) 15 (1940) ; pp. 184-193.

r
. 2, The Rasika Jlyana of Gadctdhara Bhatta. Critically edited for tlie first time,*,by

Dn Jatindra Bimal Chaudhuxi in PracyavftnV Mandira Santskfta-Granthanurla, Sanskrit Text

Series II,, Calcutta 1944, There exists also a complete edition of this anthology, but without

indication as to its editor and place/date of rublication. Also several verses (from the beginning

of the anthology) were critically edited and translated by P. Regnaud (Stances sanshrites

inedites par P. Regnaud in Annuaire de la Faculte des Lettres de Lyon , Paris 1884. Cf. P. K.

Gode, Rasikajivana of Gad&dharabhatta and its probable Date in ABCRI 12 : pp. 396*9). The

first mentioned edition quotes in extenso only 109 verses, vis., 2, 4, 5,-15, ~3, 34, 36, 37, 44-9, 56,

72/74, 75, 77, 78, 61, 111, 120, 125, 131, 164, 165, ? 05-f> 218, 233, 346, 350, 393, 428, 506, 552, 572,

615, 655, 703, 782, 784-5, 790,. 796, 799, 800, 804-5, 812,. 847, 852, 855, 856, 857, 858, 861, 864, 868,

871-2,
r

874-Si, 886 (incomplete), 689, 897, 90]
,
9C3/5, 926, 920, 965, 970, 971, 974. 994, 1011,

1013, 1028-9, 1032-3, 1039, 1052, 1098. 1100, 1102-3, 1109, 1124, 1189, 1196, 1314, 1392-3, 1398-1400,

1465 and 2477 and 8 verses in MS B ; they are unknown in other sources.
.

. f f i

, 3. Cf. S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics; Vol. I : p, 291. .

j. 4. P. K, Gode. Rasikajfv ana and its Probable Date in ABORI 12.396-9. P. K. Gode and

H. D. Sharma expressed the opinion that the Rasikajtvana must have been composed after

1650 (probably around 1660), however V. V. Raghavacharya was of the opinion (Some further

Light on the. Date, of Gadddharabhatta and the Rasikajlvana in Summaries of Papers' of the

X.1 All-India Oriental Conference, Hyderabad; p. 92) that the work is of a much later date, viz.,

from the second quartet - of the 18th century, since the author mentions Ghana&ynma, a

minister of king Tukksji Maharaja of Tanjore who ruled from 1728 to 1735.

5, Sabhyalankayanaci Govindajit. Ed. by Dr, Jatindra Bimal
f
Chau dhuri in PracyavQnl

Gopal Chunder Lau> Memorial Sanskrit Series No, 4, Safhskj'taokowhBvyamSQthgrahai Vol, V,
Calcutta 1947. -,*

;j : : .

.
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mistakes
1

; the text needed therefore many amendations and still is far from

faultless ; the anthology contains 853 ethical and descriptive verses ; it is divided

into numerous sections called mantis (rays) ; it quotes 101 authors and works.

Many of the verses are well known subhasita-s ; the anthology was composed

after 1656, since it quotes the CimamSataka written in 1656a
).

, 45.4. The Padyaveiii of V e $ 1 d a 1 1 a, son of Jagajjivana,

grandson of Nilakaotha belonging to the Yajnika family3, is divided into six

taravgas', (the work contains 889 mostly descriptive verses many of which are

ascribed to different poets (114): several of these poets are probably contempora-

neous to Venldatta who himself wrote many of the subhasita-s quoted in the

anthology (230). According to Th. Aufrecht this anthology was composed in

1644 and according to Rajendralal Mitra in 17104
.

45.5. The PadySmyta-taraiiginl of H a r i b h a s k a r a, son

of ApSjinanda (or Ajajibhatta) of the Kaigyapa gotra and belonging to the family

of Agnihotr 5 containing 301 mostly descriptive verses: (the majority of the verses

are attributed to 45 different poets and 11 different works : it was compiled in

1673 :

HaribhSskara’s son JayarSma wrote a commentary to this anthology.6

45.6. The Snktisuridara of Sundaradeva containing

only 174 mostly descriptive verses (many of the verses included in this anthology

ipraise Muhammadan rulers; viz. Akfear, Shah JahSn, etc.) ; Sundaradeva must

have been familiar with the conditions existing i at the courts* of some of these

rulers ;
a great number of subha§ita-s quoted in this anthology appear also in the

Padyavepi of Venldatta and in the Pady5mfta-tarahginl
; it quotes 32 poets. It

was written between 1644 and 1710.’

1. MS. No. 417 of 1884-87 in BORI.

2. Cf. P. K. Gode, Dote of Sabhyalamkarana, an Anthology by Govindajit in New Indian

Antiquary A, 11 s-pp. 366-9:; R. G. Bhandarakar, Report 1887-91: pp; lxii-lxiii. (Cf. ABORI
12.396).

;

'- v • i
:

-
5

‘
i ,

"

3. The Padyaveni of Vepldattt. Ed. :

by' ’Dr. Jatiudra Bimal Chaudhuri in Pracyava^u
Mandira.Safhskfta-granthamnltt, Vol. I. Saihskrtako^ahavyasafiigraha Vol. Ill, Calcutta

1944.

4. Cf. R. G. Bhandarkat. Report 1887-91 : pp. Ix-lxi.

5; Padyttmrta-Taraiigini by Haiibhsakara; Ed.... by Dr. Jatindra Bimal Chaudhuri,
Sathskrtako.?aktlvy'a'sathgraha Vol. 1, Series No. IV, Calcutta 1941. :

6, Cf. Introduction ; Th. Aufrecht, •Vber, , die PadyamrtatarahginT in ZDMC 37:

pp. 544-7 : R. G. Bhandarakar, Report 1887-91
: p. kii ; P. K. Gode, The Date of the Padynm}'•

tatarMgittl of Bhaskara in Calcutta Oriental Journal 111. 2 : pp. 33-5.
.

7. Sflfeti-Jundara by Suitdaiadcva:; Ea;...by Jatindta Bimal Chaudhuri, Series No 4
>•

^ r , ;
- ,’T- ,

. .
.

.
• .*.

'

Ms~u .' v! .

.
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45 . 7;: The.A n y o hi m u k t 5 v a 1 1 of H a rh s a v 1 j a y a g a li f Is
an anthology of Jainistic character written in 1679; it is divided into 8 pariccheda-s
and contains- -1199 verses, mostly ariyokti-s often quoted in other subhasita-
sarhgraka-s. •

45.8. The £ r 1 s a k c 5 v a 1 i
2 which probably also belongs to this

category, though its date is not known
; its author is also not known

; the work
ttas edited on the basis of a single MS. 9

; it is divided into 1

fourteen paddhati-s
plus a closing cliajpt&ir

; the 12th
:

paddhati is siih-divided into six parts and the
13th paddhati intb two"' parts; The anthology contains 192 mostly ethical verses ;

none of them ds ascribed to any poet or work. The MS. on which the edition ii
based is full ofmistakes ; the edition is poor and Contains many errors. -

, , P.^ - later, subhclsita-sarhgraha-s two are outstanding, viz. the
Padyatarangiril of Vrajahatha and the yidyakarasahasraka.

:

461 The P. a d y> ta r a nginl ofVYaj a nat h a, who lived at
the court of king Madhava, son of Jatasing, in the middle of the 18th century
(1753) exists in two versions, one longer in twelve tardfiga-s preserved in 4 MSs.
and a shorter in ten tardnga-s preserved in 2 MSs. ; all the MSs. of the longer
version are incomplete

; the shorter version completely preserved in all the MSs.
The shorter version was analysed by N. A. Gore and his analysis was published
in; the PomaWrientalist* ; :;it-,show«.- that the anthology contains 489 mostly
descriptive verses and that most of these verses occur -also in other subhattta-
sarhgraha-s and that they are well known mahy, of -them are from the
Hitopadesa, Pancatantra, Bhartrhari’s epigrarts. Capakya’s collections of
verses, etc.

GaMfta.ko&hWasrfWha ,Voh III, Calcutta 1943, H. D. ShumK- Sakiismdaradeva in
Calcutta Oriental Journal III, 5 ; P. K. Gode, Notes on Indian Chronology III in P.0. 1.2 >

pp. 52-5 ; and idem. Studies in Indian Cultural History II,
,

1 . Cf. Guennott in JA. 10 to 14 : p. 47 ff. No. 1106.

2. grlsuktavali, Codice Indiano'edito'dal Dre E. Bartoli. Napoli, Tipografia della R,
Universitd, Achille C>>mama,1911 P.-E. Pavolini, Collana delle belle sente nze .(Suktlval!
in GSAI 20 : 1-16). Cf, Th. Aufrecht, Florentine Sanskrit MSs,, Leipzig 1892, No, 92.

.

. 3. Fr0m the Bib'Uoteca Cenit'ale di PireHze, No. 92.

4. The Padyaiaraftgini of VrajMha 1 An Analysis and an Index in Poo'nd Orientalist
9 : pp. 45-56by;N. A. Gore;; idein, Tiro Versions of the PadyaCarafiginT of Urajaninha in Dr.
Kunhan Raja Commemoration Volume ; pp. 423-7

; and P. K. Gode, TAe Aivarhedha performed
‘by Sevat Jayasing of Amber in P.O. 2 : p. 160 sqq. >
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j. 46.2 The V i d yak a r asah a s r a k a of V i d y a k a r a M i S r a1

was compiled in Mithila in the middle of the 19th century
; it contains 999 mostly

descriptive verses, most of which are attributed to poets, known or unknown ;

the latter are usually from Mithila ; many readings of the subha.$ita-s quoted are
corrupt. The language of many verses is poor and sometimes Sanskrit is mixed
with Prakrit. • ,

'

During the Second half of the 19th and in the 20th century India
was inundated by modern subhasita-sartigrahas, many of which were edited as
text-books of Sanskrit for the use in the schools, as well as in order to preserve
“ancient thoughts” and “ancient moral teachings". The most complete and
carefully edited is the S u b h-S s i.t a-r a t n a-b h j n d 5 g a r a m by
N a r 3 y a n a R a m a Ac ary a “K a y y a 1 1 r t h a’

:

* which was published
in several editions

; the eighth and last edition was published in 1952. It was
based on an earlier work of the same compiler called

;

S u
:b h 5 s i t a-s u d h a-

r a t n a-b hSncfagara3 which was published in the Vehkatesvara Steam
Press, Bombay, sarhvat 1985 (1927). The Subhasita-ratna-bhanclagafam quotes
the best subhasita s from subhasita-satfigraha-s .published earlier, -as well .as -from
primary sources. The later editions of this anthology include also most of the
,verses quoted in the second edition of O. B&htlingk’s Indische Spriiche. JJpto date
It is the most complete modern subhajita-sarfigraha. Another modern' subhasita-
scrhgraha is the three volume work of 6 t t o B 5 h 1 1 i n g k; I n d i s c h e
S p tilth e4 which in its second edition6 contains 7613 ethical- and descriptive
verses critically edited with notes and variants it contains also a German transla-

tion of each verse. Several supplements to this collection were published.6
> -

1. Vidynkarasahasrakam. Ahthology of Sanskrit' Verses by Vidyakata Mi3ra. Ed. bv
Umesha Mishxa, Allahabad University Publications Sanskrit Series. Vol. II. Allahabad 1942.

?. Sub^ita-raMa-bh^Bfdr.a or Gems of Sanskrit Po,etry,being ^Collection of Witty,
Epigrammatic, Instructive and Descriptive Verses with their Sources,. Enlarged and .Re-edited
with Sources, etc, by Nwkyan "Rina Acttrya ‘’KSvyatirtha

1

’; Sth^eih, Ntrnaydlsdgar Press
Bjombay 1952.

. .
..

'

' \
’"v ‘ l '“ w" :7£ V-

,3. • ^ubhashatsudha-r,atna
:bhaii4agarflm or -Treasuries of '-Sanskrit Poetry being a

Collection of Amusing. Sarcastic and Instructive Verses compiled ,and annotated by Pt, iivada-
ttakaviratna. Thoroughly Revised, Enlarged and Brought opto date, Y tirTveftkatedvara Steam
P.rc^i,,Bombay, saihvat 1985 (1927). .. .

•
.

' '

4. Indische Spriiche, Sanskrit and Deulsch. Herausgegeben von Dx. OttoBShtlingk
St. Petersburg 1870-73 (Zweite Auflage).

5. This edition unfortunately omits theory useful notes pf A.
, Schiefner .which were

published in the first edition.
f

J * 1

6. Erster und z wetter Nachtrag zu meinen Indischcn Von o' Bohtlingk in
Bulletin de I' Academia des Sciences de St. Petersburg, XXIv401-9 (^Melanges Asiatiauesi
( VII. 659-72) and XXIII, 401-32 (== Melanges. Asi’atiques <V, III. 203-49) • Zur Kriiik und
frkUtrung verschiedener indischer Werke von O. BMngk in Bulletin deV Acddemie des
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48. Other less important subhasita-sarhgraha'-s 'and collections of

subhasita-s, anyokti-si etc. (though they are riot always subhasita-sarfigraha-s par

excellence) are given here in alphabetical order :
;

’
.. . .

48.1. A n y a p a d e i a m 5 1 a of $,r 1 n i v S s 5 c h ar i a r of

Terinzhanpur1
containing 127 subhasita-s.

43.2. An y o k tim.uk ts.v a.l I

:

of
;

S. om a^n.a t h a, a poet and

tqusician, being a i.collection of subkapita-s in anyapade&a-style2 containing

102 verses mostly in Malinl metre.
,

|

48.3. AnyoktiSataka of B h a 1 1 a V Irehara8 contain-

ing 105 anyokti-s in &5rdnlavikrldita and Sragdhara metres- ! -

",,1 ; .
.

r
... - "

*;
.
7

,
.. ...

; - .1 : I
/'

48.4. A n y o k t y a s t a k a s a fh g r a h a,
4

a collection of 123

anyokti-s in 17 aftaka-.s-, .(most of the verses occur also in other collections

of anyokti-s and subhasita-s). •

i. . ..
_

.

r 48.5. Anyoktist aba k a of Varh^ldhara M i s r a8

containing 104 anyokti-s ; the edition is based on a MS. dated sarhvat 1727

(1674). V:;
- .'

48.6, A n y o k t i t a r a n g i ij i,
6

, divided into two Sataka-s and

consequently containing 200 anyokti-s plus a closing verse.

48.7. A v a £ i $ t a n y o k t i containing miscellaneous verses ascribed

to PancJitarSja JagannStha 7
; it contains 588 verses mostly belonging to the floating

mass of oral tradition or subkasita-s found also in other anthologies (only a small

number of these verses were written by Panditai2ja Jagannatha).

.

— '•

‘ 1 ’• '

" fc

Sciences de Su.Peterslourg , XXL 93-132; 200-42 and 370-409 {—Melanges Asiqtiques VII.

447-504; 527-89 and 615-59) ; August Blau, Index zw Otto &j5ktlingks Indischen Sprtoche.n in

AKM IX. 4, Leipzig 1893 I Th. Aufrecht. Bemerhiingen zu $ohtlingks, Indischen Sprilchcn

(zweite Auflage) in ZDMG 52.255 sqq, ; Ft. Durgtt Prasad, Indische Spruche in

JBBRAS XVI ; p. 361 sqq. ; L. Sternbach, Supplement to O, Bohtlingk's Indische Spriiche
(

AKM XXXVII : 1. L. Sternbach, Revised Supplement to 0: Bohtlingk’s Indische Spriiche

(1-500) in Indclogica Taurine ns id II (1974).

- v 1, Published in Kumbakonam 1932.

2. Published on the basis of 2 MSs. by Dr. V. Raghavan in his M ala yamftrUtah, VoL II,

Tirupati 1971 (pp. 49-78).
’

‘

!

'

:

3, Published in KM V (pp. 101-19).

4, Ed. by P. D. Trivecli, published in Bharatiya Vidya Series bio. 11, Bombay 1916,

5. Published in.Surat 1955.

6, Published in Varanasi n. d. ,< .
• *

*
<

.

1

7. Published in the Panditaraja-kav ya-samgraha, part 13 in Samkrit Academy Seties

No. 2, Osmania University (pp. 121-90). . v y .x: i
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48.8. Bahudar^ah a
1

, a subha?ita~sarfigraha that has been exten-

sively used by O. B&htlingk in bis Indische Sprilche.

48.9. D a m p a 1 1 6 i k s a n 5 m a k a,
2 a short work in Bengali with

intervowen Sanskrit sayings, of which many are well-known or currently quoted

sayings ;
(they were critically edited and included by O. Bohtlingk in his Indische

Sprilche). :

48.10. “EkadaladvSranibaddh a-u p a d e I a h”
3 published

on the basis of one MS. from, the Bhandarkar Or. Res. Institute, (the compilation

contains 99 subha§ita-s collected by an anonymous Jain sadhu ; most of them are

well known subha$ita-s).

48.11. K a v i t ,5 m jr t a k n p a of G a u r a m o h a n a “a choice

selection of Sanskrit Couplets”

4

containing 106 verses, most of which were culled

from primary sources, such as the Hitopade^a, etc.

48.12. K h a n d a p r a $ a s t i also called
1

Hanumat’s DasavatSra-

khapda.6 containing 283 subhdsita-s, of which many occur also in other anthologies

(in anthologies they are usually attributed to Hanumat8
).

; p f
, r

, '

,

’
‘

!

1

' 1 ;
- ; : .

.
' ;

.

'
,

:

:

1

48.13. L a u k i k a n y S y a 11 o k a, a collection of 107 $ubha$ita-s

arranged according to subject matters7 (none of the subhasita-s quoted there

appears in other anthologies ; new subjects are introduced inJloha-s which are not

subh&$ita-$). '>'.
i ;

48.14. N a r S b h a r a ij a. a collection of 301 subh&sita-s,® of which

most are well-known (many are defective or contain lacunae
; these can be often

reconstructed on the basis of other texts which contain the same subhssita-s)-

48.15. N a r o j i p a n <J i t a’s S a k t i m S 1 ik a, a collection of 238

verses divided into 8 main chapters (paddhati-s) of which the riiti-, sajjana-,

durjana sHmilnya- and anyokti-piaddhati-s ate the most important. None of the

1. Published in Serampore 1826.

2. Published in 1840. ;
:

'

:

'

3. Published by Dr. V. Raghavan • in his ' Malayamurutah, Vol. II, Tirupati 1971

(pp. 96-107). '

.
'

.

4. First published with a translation in Bengali by
;

the Calcutta School-book Society’s

Press, Calcutta 1828 ; for the second time published by Dr. V. Raghavan in his MalayamSrutalj,

Vol. I, Tirupati 1966 (pp. 34-46). (Both editions contain the same readings).

5. Published in MS. form in Bombay, daka 1782 (1860),

6. E.g., Jalhana’s, SahtimuktUvall, Subhllsitahnrnvalih.

7. Ed. and translated by V. Krishnainachary a in Adyar Pamphlet Series 34.

8. Ed. on the basis of one defective MS/by ‘Dr. V. Raghavan in
i

bis Maldyamarutah,
Vol. I, Tirupati 1966 (pp, 47-83) ; L. Sternbacb, On the Reconstruction of some Verses of the

NarMarapa in Prof. K. A. S. Iyer Felicitation Volume, LucVnow 1974, :
;

.
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-verses, iwritten mostly j’n tloha-s, is attributed to any author. Many of the
verses of this anthology do not occur in other subhasita-satitgraha-s

1

.

f

48.16. N I t i s a m | r a h a, a collection of 173 suhh&sita-s
,

8 most of

which are frcin Ksetnendra’s didactic poems, iri particular, the GariiearyS.

48.17. Nlti g a s t r a, a short collection of subhdsita-s with a

Tamil translation.3

48 . 18. N i t i gas tr a i n T e l u g u, a short collection of Sanskrit
subhasita-s printed in Telugu characters,

4

of which many are well known
subha§ita-s.

i

48.19. P a d y a m a la by ^rlhari g a Aka fa MHra8
in which

some chapters contain a few usually well known suhhdsita-s.

. j- •
j-

48.20, Rerun t h o.g a i compiled by M. R a g ha va Ay-yangar
of R a m n ad, 6 one of the largest: collections of verses mostly in Tamil (2214
verses) is divided into three sections : invocations to Vispu, Siva, Durga, Buddha,
Jaina, etc.

, subhssita-s on dharyna and on avtha ; it contains not only quotations
from different known arid unknown literary works but also quotations from
copper-plates, stone-inscriptions, introductory verses to the most important Tamil
works, verses mentioned in commentaries and verses selected-from MSs. from the
Govt. Or. Library, Madras, Sarasvat! Mahal Library, Tanjore and Tamil Sangham
Library, Tanjore :; the -compiler provided also most of the yerses quoted with brief
notes and an index of verses, as well as an index of the subject matters,

48.21. P r a s a n g a b h a r a n a,
7

a collection of 185 subhnsila-s
most of which are well-known. ; ; r, j

. .

j

48.22. S a di e S r a s a s t r a,
8

a compilation of several subkn§ita-
satfigraha-s, viz. the Viduraniti of the Mahsbhlrata (Bhandarkar ed.), extracts

1. Published seriatim with a Tamil translation by N. Sv De vanathHchRriar in the
Journal of. the Tanjore. Sarasvati Mahal Library 13.1-15.3 (195SW961). The entile work
appeared also in the T. M. 5. S. M. Library Publications, Tanjore.

2. Published in the Venkatedvara Press, 'Bombay samvat 1994 (1936). *

3. Published in Madras 1922,
‘ ^

4. Published in Madras 1868.

5. Published by Mo tiled Banarsidass in Varanasi samvat 2012 (1954).

6. Published in Madurai 1935/36.

.
7.

.
Published in Bombay 1860 ; another, edition without the name of the editor and

date was also probably published in Bombay See also A, Weber in ZDMG 19.322.

8. Published in the Ui4n̂ varawnd 'Institute- Publications, N,o. 246, Hosbiarpur. 1963.
.

.
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from the &ukranlti, extracts from all the versions of the so-called Canakya’s
sayings (with the exception of the C3nakya-raja-niti-&stra version) as recon-
structed by L. Sternbach, extracts from Bhartrhari’s sataka-s and some lokokti-s.

T A •

4
n'

2
f-'

S ® ma y oc
;

ta P a dyaratnamalik a,
1 very popular in

India, collection of mostly well known and currently quoted wise sayings,

48.24. S a rii s k r t a-g a d y a-p a d y a-s a m g r a h a of S r I-brhaspati Sastri,2
containing a short section called Saktisamgraha of

26 verses and Subhasitani of 21 verses.

48.25, S a m s k r t-a-L okokti-Pray oga of H a ril s a r a j a

t!
1 a V

I'
“ itS frrth Part 3 composed of

l(Jo verses divided according to subject matters.

.

„
•

r

6
V

S a,* S
.

fc

.

r a,*, a Sanskrit tart-bodkin
Bengali characters containing, among others, a number of well known sMnsita-s:

.

4^

7

: ) !
” 8 r ah>

:

coaipaed b, S a t y a-yrata Sira ha" . modern mbh^Ua-samercha containing verses mostly
culled from the RamSyapa, Sanskrit drama's, etc.

- o

_
48 28 ' S a m s k r t a-s 0 k t i-s a m g r a h. a edited by Rama i IU p a d h y B y a« containing 1015 .quotations from the whole of Sanskrit litera-

ture under 40 titles, of which only a small.part forms subhasita :s par excellence.

.,
^rt^tta-etnttl-saraia.’ a comprehendeiuMasitn-

sameraha Compiled by N 5 r a y a p a ,¥, m 1.
: divided into a great number of

sections of which each contains several subha^ita-s quoted in alphabetical order
(does not contain a pmt5fefl-index).

r

4S.30. Sarvasamgtahc-mssika-pnstaka-raikl::,.
s u b h 1 5 r t a s a m g r a h a» containing 598 verses plus 4 introductory verses.

1. The best editions are by P. T, Matriprasada Psndeva in Hnv,vice, c . V c' .

’

165 (in alphabetical order) and by GahgKdhara Krsna, iakaim 09571 (V l

»*“ Serter No.

alphabetical order).
(U«ed subject-wise- in-

2. Published in '.the Haridast Sanskrit Series No. 243. J vi
; •

3. Published in Ludhyanffi saihvat 2012 (1954), ^
4. Published in Calcutta taka 1761 (1839). •

! ‘
: ‘

•

5. Published in Lucknow saihvat 2019 (1961).

6. Published in Gnndhl Vithiaparipad, DhEn,a (SijJar) 1959,

7. Published in Kfii^T saihvat 2014 (1956), . ,

'

8. Part I published in’ Poona 1878. :
< i':' ;
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48.3!. £ a t a k a v a li,
]

a compilation of several subhasita-sarhgraha-s

and verses (AmaruSataka. £§nti$ataka. SorySataka, Bhartrhari's ^ataka-s, etc.).

48.32. S o m a n 5 t h a U t a k a of S o m a n a t h aa a poet musician,

containing 111 subhasita-s mostly in Sragdharn metre full of $lesa-s.

48.33. S r i-P a d y 5 v a 1 1,
3 a collection of 388+30 mostly well

known subhasita-s illustrating different metres (most of the subhasita-s are

ascribed to different poets and works).

48:34. Subha sita of Visnugastri C i p a 1 u n a k a r
4 con-

taining 614 subhasita-s.

48:35. SubhSsitakaustubha5 compiled by S. Venkata-

d h v a r i n (also called by A. B. Keith in the India Office Catalogue (No. 2243)

Vehkataraya Makhin, from the Atreya family, son and pupil of RaghunStba) ;

this is a South Indian subhasita-sarfigraha divided into five paddhati-s grouped

according to subjects usually found in South-Indian subhasita-sarhgraha-s. The

verses (86 subhasita-s) were probably composed by VehkatSdhvarin himself.

Published in Coimbatore in 1914. A MS., not used for the Coimbatore edition, is

also preserved in the Oriental MSs. Library, Madras (XX. 8096-7) and another

one in the India Office Library (Keith 2243).

48.36. SubhSsita-manikantha-hara compiled by B. S. M.

Nagalihga with a Telugu commentary.6

48.37. S ub h 5 s it a- m a n j a r l
7 compiled by S. S. Vefikafa-

rama Sastri divided into two chapters of 100 subhasita-s each.

48.38. S u b h a s i t a-p u s p a-m a k a r a n d a compiled by M u-

kunda Ganeia Mirajakar.a with a Marathi commentary.8

48.39. S u b h a s i t a-r a t n a k a r a, a collection of witty and

epigrammatic sayings in Sanskrit, compiled and edited with explanatory' notes

by Krsna^astri Bhatava^ekar.9 divided into 230 chapters dealing,

as most subhasita-samgraha-s, with a variety of subjects usually included there

(the verses are not ascribed to any poets or works, but the compiler indicated

in the pratika- index, usually correctly, from where the subha§Ua was taken ;

he mentions 54 poets and works; among the latter he included also unknown

1. Published in Bengsli characters in 1850.

2. Published by Dr. V. Raghavan in his Malayamarutah, I. Tirupati 1966

(pp. 84-112).
. i;

,
. .

3. Published in Mathura 1959.

4. Published in Poona 1915.

5. Published in Coimbatore 1914*

6. Published in Madras 1908,

7. Published in Kumbakonam 1921.

8. Published in Poona 1924.

9. Published in Bombay 1872 ; 4th ed. 1918. Cf, HZ VH 5455,
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mbknsita-sartwaha-s (such as the PrasabgaratnSvall, Sabhstaranga. Sphutaflokaand Soknsamgraha) and other works
; O. Bbhtlingk used this anthology in theSupplements to lus Indische Spriiche.

4SA
?u

Subha 9 taratnakara of Narsyana PrasadaM 1 s r a with a Hindi translation, edited by Ananta Ssstri Ghagve. 1

48.41, S u b h a 5 i t a r a t n a-k a r a n d a k a t h a of A , va '- 2

edited from a single Nepali MS., divided into 27 fetter containing 2 to 43 vieseach, teaching the various pdramita-s (perfections); the work is ascribed tnAryahOra, but its editor and the editor of the Jstakamala [to which it is annexed]

S
L
‘I s

7
u

are °f ^ OPim°n that the aUthor of tbis a^hology is not the famousAryaSQra3 but an author who lived later
; this point of view is rhali

V. Mirashi. 4
This anthology belongs to the Buddhist collections of moral sayings!

48.42. SubhajitaratnamSh compiled by KG Cinel-nakar' a comprehensive subhnsita-sarhgraha designed as
’

text bn v
7’

students (several editions of the work appeared- vol I is di A A
'
book for

parts of 100, 200 and 300 subham-s and Vol. II £ divided into f
^ Int

°
r

**

and 750 subhWa-s, respectively).
** Int° tW° parts of 40°

48.43. Subha§itaratnamala 6 or n < , , ^
Sanskrit Poetry bring an anthology consisting of abont SOM verlefnTdernumerous subjects alphabettcally and metrically arranged by N. Sonda^AW

48.44. Subh3§itara'tnamsls
rSma barman with a Hindi commentary. 7

compiled by Musaddi

L Published in Poona 1924.

%H£l2L tSSTnS.
,he

(N»' 21 - «-«.
3. The author of JiHakamnln.

-r ,*"» *• «>... oi .hi,

25.304.7); thU doe. not mm lik.ly on ll.gni.tic g„L'„“d, “fc

“

t/T'c"
V'“ ALB

Subhm>itaratna-karwj[lakakathn in IHQ 30.1.
also. Cf. A. C. Banerjee,

5. Published in Poona in 1912 and 1923.

6. Published by A. Panchapagesa Aiyer, Tiruvadi 1894 ; Tamil script,

7. Published in Meerut 1905,

MS-12
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48.4§. Subhasitaratn a-s a m u c c a y a compiled by K. R.

Jogalekar and V. G. Sant1 divided into 4 parts containing 50, 50, 75 and

75 mostly well-known subhdsita-s, respectively.

48.46. Subhasit a-s amgrahabyPurusottama M a y a-

r a m a P a n d y a
2

containing 273 mostly known sayings with Gujarati

explanations.

48.47. Subhasit a-s a m g r a h a compiled by Srldhara
Gondhalekar

3

containing 518 mostly well-known and popular subhasita-s.

48.48. Subhasitasaptasati compiled by Mafigaladeva
^ a s t r i

1 divided into 3 khayida-s and each kharfda into adhynya-s ; (it contains

quotations from the whole Sanskrit literature but only a small part of these

quotations are subhdsita-s proper).

48.49. S u b h a s i t a-s a r a h

5

, a collection of choice poems composed

of 101 subhssita-s collected by R 3 m a k a r m a S h a r m a containing well-

known subhdsitas, e.g. from the Hitopade^a, etc.

48.50. Subhasit a-s a t a k a, a collection of .100 stray ethic verses

explained in Malayalam by N, Unnirikkuti. B

48.51. Subhasit a-tarangin I

7

, a collection of occasional

stanzas and literary addresses and speeches in Malay&'lam and Sanskrit.

48.52. Subhasit a-vy5kh y 3 n a-s a rh g r a h a
a containing few

subhftsita-s of Jainistic teachings-

48.53. S u k t i m a n j a r i
!l an anthology of “charming Sanskrit

verses” compiled by Baladeva Upadhyaya containing 414 mostly well-

1. Fifth edition, published in Ahmedabad 1922.

2. Published in Bombay 1885.

3. Published in Poona 1878
;
part" I.

4. Published in Delhi 1960.

5. Prathamo bhdgah published in Bombay daka 1832 (1910),

6. Published in Calicut 1876.

7. Published in Calicut 1903 ; Malayalam script*

8. Published in MS, form sar'nvat 1969 (1911).

9. Published in the Vidyabhavcin Scuiiskfta Grant hamflln No. 142, Chaivhhamba Sk t. Ser^

Varanasi 1967.
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konwn subhasita-

s

collected from the best known anthologies, in particular from
the Scirngadhara-pnddhati.

48.54. S n k t i m 5 1 a 1 or “Gems from Sanskrit literature” compiled,
edited and translated by Dr. A. S h a r m a and V i d. E. V. V i r a

Raghavacharya containing 200 well-known subhasita-s culled from
various anthologies and primary sources.

48.55. Snktimauktika-maliks by &iva P r a k a 3 a
2

containing 110 verses composed mostly by the author himself but based on
current subhasita-s.

48.56. S O k t i m u k t S v a 1 i compiled by some Purvacarya
(early author) and published in MS. form by J. S. Javeri

3
contains, in 94 pages,

mainly current verses together with many unknown (not numbered) subhasita-s
,
of

which some are in -Prakrit.

48.57. S n k t i m u k t 5 v a 1 1 (or Sindaraprabhakara) of Soma-
p r a b h a, a short subhasita-satngraha containing 99-100 verses (compiled by

CulabharSva)-

48.58. S n k t i-r a t n a v a 1 1 compiled by Gulabarav a.
4

48.59. Snktisamgraha of K a v i R a k § a s a,
5

a short an-
thology divided into 5 chapters containing 26 , 21

, 21, 22 and 13 subhasita-s ,

respectively.

48.60. Snktisamgraha edited byBhauromdSna J e t h a-

raala S e t h i y a,
n

containing 198 subhasita-s.

48.6 1. S 0 k t i-^ a t a k a by Harihara J h 5^ in two volumes,
each containing 100 usually well-known subhasita-s.

48.62. Sokti-sudh a edited by R. S. P a 1 i v a 1 a
8

containing 88
subhasita-s.

1. Sanskrit Academy Series 5 of the Osmania University, Hyderabad 1959.

2. Published in Mathura, satiivat 1977 (1920).

3. Published in Boro bay 1922.

4. Published in Nagpur 1920.

5.

/Sanskrit

Ed. by !§ci S. &T3tci, published in the Handass Ski. Ser.

Press, 1960.

No. 134, at the Chawkhamba

6. Published in Sefhiya Jaina Granthamala No. S2, Bikaner 1930,

7. Published in the Haridass Sanskrit Series (in 2 volumes) No. 263, Varanasi 1962

8. mandala, Paradi 1963,
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48.63. S a k t i-s u d b s ($ r I m a t u h)
1

containing, in two chapters,

133 suhhSsita-s.
2

48.64. Saktisudharnava of Mallikarjuna

3

edited by
N. Anantharaiigachariar in Kanarese script.

48.65. Collection of Telugu Proverbs translated, illu-

strated and explained together with some Sanskrit Proverbs by Capt. V. Carr*
(printed in Devanagarl and Telugu characters ; the Sanskrit subha§ita-s were re-

edited by O. Bohtlingk and included in hislndische Sprtiche).

48.66. VairagyapancS^at compiled by K p § n a m a c S r y a,
r>

being a modern subhnsita-sarfigraha containing 58 subhftsita-s.

Unpublished Sanskrit SubhSsita-sarrigraha-s

49. Some other important unpublished subhasita-sarhgraha-s® are men-
tioned below 7

:

49.1. Anyokti and Anyokti-pariceheda, both anony-
mous collections of stray verses on different subjects (MS, in BORI 9 and 10 of

1874-75 ; G. II. 4 and 5).

49.2. CltudhSra, thirty nine collections of stray verses dealing

with a variety of subjects, such as morals, love, devotion, learning, etc., also called

CstudharavyakhyS, Csturatnakara and CatuSloka (MSs.
in GMLN ; DC. XX. 12010-44

;
12747-50).

49 .3 . Citraratnakara, four collections of stray verses (of

different number) by anonymous authors dealing with a variety of subjects

(MS. in GMLM ; DC. XX. 12045-8).

49 .4 . Dust a-d amana-ksrvyaofKrsnabhattaHosanga,
son of Ramesvara (MS. in ASB ; HC. VII. 5453) containing, in 3 chapters.

1. Published in Pondietary, Sri Aravindadrama, 1953.

2* Sometimes only the first two p^da-s of the verse were quoted.

3. Published in Mysore in Kanarese script,

4. Published in Madras 1868.

5. Published in Kumbalconam 1939.

6. In addition to those mentioned above, viz. Subhnsitahamvall (op, cit. par. 41.2),
tfrngarnhpa-Subhfyitamukiavatt (op. cit. par. 42), Manirttma's tilokasatiigraha (op. cit. par. 43).'

7. There are many other unpublished subha^ita-samgraha-s
; Cf. L. Sternbncb,

Subhasita - Samgraha-s : A Forgotten Chapter of Sanskrit Literature (op. cit.) paras 37-8).
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stray verses directed against all classes and all sorts
; incomplete

; with a

commentary.

49.5. Jaganmohana, a collection of 66 stray verses describing the
characteristics of attraction of women of different castes and countries and of
their different attire and activity (MS. in GMLM

; DC. X. 12049).

49 6 . Haridasa’s anthology (MS. No. 79. Bhandarkar,
Report 1883-84 p. 56), compiled in 1614 (probably sarhvat ), divided into 22
sections of which the first ( Nitiprakara^a) is only preserved. This MS. is

probably identical with the MS. in ASB ; HC. VII. 5449.

49.7. The PrastSra-ratnskaraof Haridasa compiled in
1614 which contains 680 verses dealing with a variety of subjects usually found
in subhasita-sarftgraha-s

;
Haridasa was the youngest brother of four sons of

Puru$ottama who lived at Kharaghata.

49.8. H a r i b a r a-n a m a-m a h a t m y a-p r a t i p a d a k a-s 1 o k a-
v a 1 1 (MS. in ASB ; HC. VII. 5470 from the 18th century, being an anthology
of 450 stray verses)-

49.9. HasyapaficaSika of K a Si n a t h a, son of Pancjurahga
(MS. in ASB ; HC. VII. 5473, dated samvat 1961, containing 55 stray humorous
verses).

49.10. Kanyopades a-s a t a k a, an anonymous modern collection
of stray verses containing 30 pages, edifying advice for young women written
in simple Sanskrit. The MS. is kept in the India Office Library (Keith 8169).

49. 1 1. NltiSastra-samuccaya (MS. in BORI 310 of 1884-86
G. XIV. 351), contains, in 8 leaves, stray verses on morality and good conduct.

49.12. Nfp a vilas a of Sivarama Tripathi, son of
Krsnar3ma and grandson of Trilokacandra (MS. in ASB ; HC. VII. 5456) contain-
ing 220 stray verses composed for the benefit of the author’s friend, Ke^avarSma.

49.13. P a d y 5 m r t a-t a r a n g i n 1-t I k a (SopSnaracana) of J a y a-
r S m a (MS. in ASB; HC. VII. 5462 from the 18th century; fragment

; attributed
to Haribhaskara by Th. Aufrecht).

49.14. Padysmrta-tarangipiof Laksmapa (MS. in BORI
339 of 1895-98

; G. XIII. 404, containing a collection of stray verses
; incomplete).

49.1 5. Padyamuktavali of Mukundapancjita son of
Tryariibaka Partita (MS. in ASB ; HC. VII. 5464, containing 1000 stray verses,
mostly erotic

;
in different handwritings).
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49.16, P a d y a s amgraha of Mahakavibhatta (MS. in

ASB
; HC. VII. 5459, containing 20 stray verses).

49.17. PadyataranginI of BrajanStha (MS. in ASB ;

HC. VII. 5465, containing 300 stray verses dealing with different subjects;

incomplete).

4918. Prasaiigaratnavall (in eleven MSs, in GMLM ; DC.
XX. 12068-78, being an anthology of stray verses compiled from Purana-s, &ruti-s

and Kavya-s by Potayarya of Vadhalagotra, son of loihganarya by
his wife foirigamba: • the anthology was originally divided into 79 paddhati-s ; none
of the MSs. is complete ; the first MS. is dated 6aka 1388 (A.D, 1466) ; some of

the MSs. are written in Telugu and Kanarese characters).

49.19. Prastavasloka (MS. in BORI 321 of 1884-86 ; G. XIII.

429 ; anonymous, containing stray verses).

49.20. Rasaparijata of Bhsnukara M i £ r a from MithilS,

a great incomplete anthology, probably from the 17th century ; the author of the

Rasaparijata, son of Ganapati MiSra, was patronized by the first Nizam)

49.21. Sabhataranga of JagannStha Mi^ra (MSs. 416

of 1884-87
;
594 of 1891-95 ; 852 of 1895-1902

;
and 107 of 1919-24 in BORI ; the

first of the MSs., contains only few interpolations
; the other MSs. are somewhat

different ; the anthology is divided into 47 or more sections
; most of the verses

are attributed to different poets).
2

49.22- Sabhyabharana (MS. in ASB ; HC VII. 5452 ;
with a

commentary entitled Ralmimala by Govinda, son of Nilakantha, being a collection

of 580 stray verses to be used in a learned assembly).

49.23. S a r a-m u k t a v a 1 i, dated sathvat 1650 (A.D. 1592), compiled

by S r I M u n i c a n d r a g a n i written by Pt. Sivahamsa (MS. 1492 of 1886-

92 in BORI ; Jainistic ; probably prototype of most of the Jainistic anthologies ;

several verses of this anthology were quoted in D. D. Kosambi’s edition of

Bhartrhari's epigrams and in the SubhSsitaratnako§a).

49.24. Satasloki, an anonymous subhusita-sarngraha. MS. in

'

the

India Office Library (Keith 7238). Many of the verses of this anthology are

well known, and some of them were quoted by O. Bshtlingk in his Indische

1. Raraavatata Sarnia, A Note on Sanskrit and Sanskritic Anthologies in JORS .15*2 :

pp. 101-4.

2. Cf. P. K. Gode, New Indian Antiquary (1939) (2 : 681'5)
r

.
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Spriiche (e.g., in IS 4282, 2661, 2973, 2097, 1713, 2980, 2825, 1581, 3346, 82, 791,

1922. 2106, 1902, 2991, 2850, 2012, 790, 2487, 728, 3335, 1771, 2234, 3152, 201,

1994, 1713).

49.25. Slokasamgraha, an anonymous subhasita-samgraha. MS.

in the Library of the Calcutta Sanskrit College (No. 123 of the Descriptive

Catalogue, Vol. VI) containing verses culled from several famous works, such

as the Mahabharata, etc.

49-26. Six different Slokasaihgiaha-s of Baba Kaslnanda,
3 r i d h a r a, VitfbaleSa and three anonymous (all MSs. in ASB ;

HC VII. 5461, 5457, 5458, 5460, 5469 and 5471, respectively ; the first is a modern

compilation, the second and third are MSs. from the 19th century and the sixth is

a MS. from the 18th century ;
the fourth and the fifth are incomplete ; the second

contains 400, the third 144 and the fifth 176 stray verses).

49.27. S u b h a s i t a of BrahmS (MS. in ASB
; HC VII. 5474,

being a collection of stray verses which denounce, in poor Sanskrit, intoxication in

general and smoking of tobacco in particular as the characteristic feature of the

iron age).

49.28. S u b h a 5 i t a, Jainistic (MS. 1423 of 1887-91 in BORI) ; no

name or title, since the first 2 folia are lost ; other folia are numbered 3-37
; several

verses were quoted in D. D. Kosambi’s edition of Bhartrbari’s epigrams).

49.29. S u b h a s i t a, no title because fol. 1 missing (MS. 91 of 1883-84

in BORI) fol, 2-42 in $8.radfi script and fol, 23-42 in Devuntlgciri script
; contains

mostly wise sayings similar to Vallabhadeva’s Subhasitavah
; several verses were

quoted in the SubliSsitaratnakosa edition).

49.30. S u b h a s i t a, Jainistic, older than and different from other

Jainistic anthologies (MS. 1425 of 1887-91 in BORI ; folia numbered 241-347 ;

complete; several verses were quoted in the edition of Bhartrhari’s epigrams
published by D. D. Kosambi and in the Subhasitaratnakosa).

49.31. S u b h 5 § i t a, no title because first folia missing, Jainistic, (MS.
1396 or 1884-87 in BORI

;
not complete, starts with fol. 21 ; some 800 verses were

lost ; does not contain ascriptions • several verses were quoted in D. D. Kosambi's
edition of Bhartrhari’s epigrams).

49.32. S u b h a § i t a, an anthology, without title, being a fragment of

a collection of subhasita-s, in Telugu script, divided into chapters such as sajjana,

durjana, etc., a characteristic peculiar to South Indian subhasita-sarfigraha-s. The
MS, is from the nineteenth century and is preserved in the India Office Library
(Keith 7247).
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49.33. S u b h a s i t a-s, three similar unnamed collections of subhasita-s
.

of which the first contains mostly verses culled from the Pancatantra
; the second

is an imperfect collection of stray verses belonging to the eighteenth century A.D.,
written on 24 folia ; and the third is a collection of stray verses also belonging to
the eighteenth century, of which only one leaf is preserved. These three MSs. are
kept in the India Office Library (Keith 7240, 7241 and 7242).

49,34 ‘ s u b h a s i t a-k h a n d a of Gane^abhalta (in the
Mh. the author is given as Ganebhatta

; Jainistic (MS. 105 in Rajapur ; 22 folia,
in reality 23, because fob 17 is numbered erroneously twice, minus first 3 fol. which
are missing)

; written in Jctinanagari
; several verses were quoted in D. D.

Kosambi’s edition of Bbartrbari's epigrams.

49 .35 . S u b h s s i t a r a t n a k o .4 a of B h a t t a s r I k r s n a 1

containing some 2000 verses, divided into 7 sections (MS. No. 93 of 1853-84 in
BORI; contains only the first 155 fob ; how many are missing is not known ; verses
are not attributed to any poets or works

; several verses were quoted in D. D
Kosambi’s edition of Bhartrhari’s epigrams and in the Subhasitaratnakosa).

49 .36 . Subhasitarnava, an exhaustive subha$ita-samgraha (MS.
in the Asiatisches Museum der Kais. Akademie der Wiss. 324 fol in Bengali
characters

; many of the subhasita-s, not ascribed to any poets or works, were not
quoted in other anthologies

; many of the verses were edited by O. Bohtlingk in
his Indische Spriiche).

49.37. Subhasitarnava of GopinStha (MS. 820 of 1886-
92 in BORI

; several verses were quoted in D. D. Kosambi’s edition of
Bhaitrhari s epigrams and. in the Subhasitaratnakosa),

,5
9 ' 3

f'
S u b h a s 1 1 a-s a g a r a,

j Jainistic, divided into 72 adhikara-s
(MS. 424 of 1899-1915 in BORI

; first two folia missing
; the rest upto fol. 48

numbered
; several verses were quoted in D. D. Kosambi’s edition of Bhartrhari’s

epigrams).

49.39. Subh5sita-s a rii c a y a or Sub has i t a n a rii Pra-
ha n d h a, an anonymous collection of 366 stray verses written on 20 folia, of
which many were also quoted in the 3arhgadhara-paddhati. T06 of the 336 verses
are well-known subhasita-s published by O. Bohtlingk in his Indische SprUche .

One MS. is kept in the Library of the British Museum (Burnell No 253) and
another one in the India Office Library (Keith 7246).

_ ,

4
itm

0
a/

Ub
«

5
I
ita' Sa,ilSraha (MS- No. 91 in Bhandarkax’s

Report 1883-84 . p. 56 ; fragment of an anthology of verses of which
attributed to different authors),

many are

1. Cf. Bhandarkar, Report 1883-4 : pp. 56-7.
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4^.4 1. S u b h a s i t a-s 5 r a-d r u m a, an extensive, anonymous
anthology written on 46 folia (marked 82 to 127) in Nandi-nagan script ; the MS.
is probably from the eighteenth century and is kept in the India Office Library
(Keith 7244).

49.42. S u b h a s i t a-s 5 r a-s a m u c c a y a (MS. in ASB ; HC, VII.
5454) containing 844 verses and quoting 151 poets of which as many as 34 are not
known from any other anthologies or other sources

; probably from the end of the
17th century since it quotes verses of Venldatta, influenced by his Padyavenl

;

it quotes mostly mediaeval poets
; J. B. Chaudhuri used this MS. in his

editions of several suhhasita-sarhgraha-s?
' t

49.43. Subhasitasavaskrta (?)-£ lokapSrambhah (?),

an anonymous anthology of 74 verses (MS. R. 41 in the Bibliotheque de 1*

University de Lyon) which was partly edited by P. Regnaud in his Stances
Samkrites inidites d'aprbs un manuscrit de la Bibliotheque Universitaire de Lyon
in Annuaire de la Faculty des Lettres de Lyon ; fasc. 2 (1884) : pp, 1-22 This
anthology is preserved in a beautifully written paper manuscript. It contains a
great number of verses composed in different metres

; many of these mostly des-
criptive verses are quite well known. P. Regnaud also edited from the same MS.
another unnamed anthology containing 61 descriptive verses composed in different
metres (idem, fasc. 2 of 1885) and 187 mostly descriptive verses from a MS. in the
Bibliotheque Nationale de Paris (idem, vol. VI); most of the latter verses are
little-known anyokti-s. (It was not possible to trace the latter MS.).

49.44. S u b h a § i t a-s 1 o k a, an anonymous anthology in Maharastrian
calligraphy (MS. 324 of 1881-82 in BORI ; 22 plus 38 folia)

; verses are rarely
ascribed to their authors and if so done, the ascriptions are given before the verses-
several verses were quoted in D. D. Kosambi’s edition of Bhartrhari’s epigrams
and in the SubhSsitaratnako$a. 2

49.45. Sub h a sit a-s u d h a n a, n d a-1 a h a r I, a collection of
113 stray verses (incomplete).

1 . Cf. J. B. Chaudhuri, Some unknown or less-known Sanskrit Poets discovered from theSubhmila-snra-samuccaya in R. C. Law Volume II, Poona 1946 : pp. 145-58. J. B Chaudhuriannounced the publication of the text of the Subtesita-sara-samuccaya, but it never appeared.

<, 5 ,

the G0V
;
mment °riental Library, Madras, there are five moreSuMottM-tofaw. containing stray verses of ethical import and wise sayings (DC. xx. 12130 34;!

3. DC. xx. 12136.

MS—13
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49 .46. Subhasit a-s uradruma of Keladi Bassvappa
N 5 y a k a, a voluminous anthology (MSs. 228 of the later additions of BORI and
2271-2 at Srhgeri as reported by Lewis Rice in his Catalogue [Bangalore 1884] and
in the Library of the University of Bombay

; the first and the third are paper MSs.,
the second is a palm-leaf MS.) ; the compiler intended probably to write this

anthology in 5 sections
;
the paper MSs. contain section I, II and IV ; section III

appears only in the palm-leaf MS. and is full of erotic verses ; folia are separately

numbered for each section
; several verses were quoted in D. D. Kosambi's edition

of Bhartrharx’s epigrams ; D. D. Kosambi started editing this anthology from the
3rhgeri MS. 1

49 .47 . Subhasitavall, an anonymous Jain anthology (MS. 1424
of 1887-91 in BORI

; dated sarhvat 1673) ; several verses were quoted in D. D.

Kosambi’s edition of Bhartrhari’s epigrams and in the Subbasitaratnakosa,

49 .48 . Sncanikapatrani (MS. in ASB
; HC VII. 546P, dated

sarhvat 1872), being an index to a big anthology embracing various subjects in

255 topics.
i

49 .49 . SuktSvall of Laksmana (MS. No. 230 in P. Peterson’s

Three Reports on a Search... : p. 35), an anthology comprising 1000 verses, many
of which are ascribed to individual poets.

49 .50 . S Q k t i-r a t n a v a 1 i of V a i d y a n a t h a T a t s a t, in

two parts, of which the longer follows the pattern of the fssrhgadhara-paddhati

and from which the compiler probably borrowed much of his material (MS. 1203 in

the India Office Library and 4032 in the Harvard University Library, dated sarhvat

1754 [1698] ; the latter MS. ascribed to VaidyanStha Payagunde of the Tatsat

family, son of Ramacandra or Ramabhafta Suri and grandson of Viubalabhafta
who lived in the second half of the 17th century)

;
the anthology does not quote

any authors or works. 2

49.51 . Vidagdhajan a-v a 1

1

a b h a, different from Vallabhadeva’

s

Subfaasitavali, probably one of the earliest anthologies preserved in 3 MSs. ; its

compiler is Vallabhadeva, son of Malhanadeva, a Kaimlrian
; several verses of

this anthology appear also in the Subhasitavall of Vallabhadeva
; some of them

1. Cf. P. K. Gode in BhV. 3.(1941); pp. 40-46 (Kavlndra Paranu'inanda and Keladi
Basavabh upa la '}

,

'

2. Vaidyansthft Tatsat is also the author of a commentary on the KavyaprahaJa of
Mammata written in 1684 ; he is probably identical with Vaidyanatha PSyagimde. The
work is almost identical with the SnktiratnUvali. Cf. P. K, Gode, Date of the Suhtiratnavall

of Vaidyanatha Tatsat in BhV 2,2 : pp. 192-5.
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are attributed to the same authors in both anthologies but sometimes they are

attributed to different poets or are anonymous in one of the two anthologies. 1

49.52 - VivSdabhosana of Bslakrsna' belonging to the
Atri-gotra with an anonymous commentary (MS. in ASB

; HC VII. 5472) ; a

collection of miscellaneous stray verses.

Other Subhasita-Sarhgraha-s

50 . 1 . Some authors of histories of Sanskrit literature and in particular

M. Krishnamachariar,
2
mention, without description, 62 other subhasita-sarhgraha-s\

a great number of them are still in MSs.3
; some of the latter are quoted in the

various catalogues/ but many are not even registered. 5 Our knowledge of
subhUsita-literatuxe is still very limited.

50.2 . To the siihh&sitci~sc$ifif£y&h.ci~s mentioned above, anthologies from
special branches of Sanskrit literature or on special subjects should be added.
There are, for instance, anthologies from Vedic texts and Sastra-s ,® from Pur2na-s/
from inscriptions,

8 or dealing with special branches of learning, for instance

1. Cf.V. Raghavan, The Vidagdhajana-Vallabha in Jour, of the Kerala Univ. Or. MSs.
Library , Trivandrum 12.1-2 : pp. 133-54.

2. History of Classic Sanskrit Literature
, Madras 1937

;
paras 361-373C

3. Cf. L. Sternbach* StibhBsitasaihgr aJta-s...(op. cit.)
; para 36.

4. Idem

i

para 38 ; Cf. para 37.

5. L. Renou in his L'Inde Classique
. vol. II

; p. 230 mentions also among anthologies the
Kavindracandrodaya from the 17th century ; however this short poem in verse and in prose is
not an anthology but a tribute to Emperor Shah Jahan by 69 contemporary Pandits compiled
by (Kavindra) KrWa, librarian of Kartndmcarya, Ed. by H. B. Sharma and M M Patk-r
in Poona Or. Ser. 60. Cf. Introduction to this edition ; V. Raghavan, Indian Culture
(1940) : p. 164 ; H. D. Sharma in Kuppuswami Sastri Commemoration Volume : PP . 53-60 ; P K
Gate, Bernier and Kovlndracctrya Sarasvatl at the Moghul Court in Annals of the S. V. Or
Inst., Tirupati I. 4 : pp. 1-16.

6. E.g,, Vishva Bandhu’s Vedaiasira-sanigraha, New Delhi 1966.

7. E.g., A. P- Karmarkar's PurUna-kavya-stotra-sudka, Thalakwadi, Belgaum 1955 and
his almost idential Pumtfic Words of Wisdom, BhV 7.11-3 & 8.1-2 and in several issues f
i-IL, 13in- 1 t* LI

V ^4,

8, E.g., B. C, Chhabra’s Abhilekhasaihgraha
,
New Delhi 1964,
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anthologies on medical science, 3 on knowledge as such2 or on courtezans, 8
In

addition, collections of lokobti-s should also be mentioned here,*

50 .3 , In addition to these subhasita-sarfigraha-s we know of the
existence of the following six anthologies mentioned in the known subhasita-
sarfigraha-s : PrasahgaratnSvall quoted in the Subha?itaratn3kara® ;

the Sabhatarahga quoted in the same anthology
; the Sphuta-

^ 1 o k a quoted in the Subfa&sitaratnakara8
; the Saktiratnskara

quoted in Jalhana $ Suktimuktsvall®
; the Snktisaha sra also quoted in

Jalhana’s Soktimuktavall, tbe &5rngadhara-paddhati and the SubhS$itaharSval!
7

;

and the Soktisamgraha quoted in the Subb3?itaratn3kara. s

50.4 . Also the newly published “An Anthology of Indian
Literatures” edited by K. Santaram, Bharatiya VidyS Bbavan, Bombay
1969, could be added. Part I contains a selection from the Sanskrit literature and
in particular its chapter VIII subhasita-s (pp. 108-14). However neither the text

of the subhasita-s nor the
.
sources are given there

; the work contains only the
English translation of the subh^sita-s.

6

1. P. M. Mehta’s Vaidyahtya-subhiisiWvalT in Vidya Bhsvana Ayurveda Granthamttlil
5, Benares 1955.

2. Vidyft-Vinodaiataka. Ed. by Rsja RSina Simha Deva containing 100 verses on
pleasure of knowledge.

3* L* Sternbach s, GafTtihu-vVitci-sGfH^faha in V. I, Series No. 4, Edoshiarpur 1953,

4. A Handful of Popular Maxims, which is a collection of 484 lokokti-s compiled in
alphabetical order, translated and interpreted by Col. G- A. Jacob, Bombay 1925, in 3 volumes
(third edition), Cf. V. Chakiavarti, Laukikanyityanjali. Two Handfuls of Popular Maxims
current in Sanskrit Literature collected by Colonel G. A. Jacob and reply by Col, G. A. Jacob,
On some Matters connected with the LaukihanyaynnjalX in IA (1912) : pp. 33-37 and 213-214 ;

cf. P. V. Kane, History of Dharmaiastra, V. 2 : pp. 1039-1052 ; V. S. Ghate, Some Maxims
or nyayas met within Sanskrit Literature in IA (1913) : p. 250 ff.; B. Bhattacharya, Some More
Popular Maxims in Indian Culture 12.2 : p. 98 ff.

5. See above, para 48.39.

6. See above, para 30.1.

7. See above, paras 39; 41 and 41.2, as well as L. Sternbach, On the Subhattta-
hSrUvali and on the Sukttsahasra, (paras 14 and 20) in the Journal of the GangKnstha JhE
Kendriya VidyEpeefcba, 28.3-4.

8. Such collections of subka^ita-s as appear in different translation works or those
quoted in Sanskrit Reiders, Chrestoupties, etc. are not included here,
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Collections of Gnomic, Didactic and other stray verses ;

Canakya, Bhartrhari

51. The gnomic and didactic Sanskrit poetry is also closely connected
with anthologies, for the latter are collections of stray gnomic verses composed by
different poets and culled from different sources. The difference lies in the principle
that anthologies are collections of verses composed by different authors,
while the gnomic and didactic poems are collections of verses composed by one
author only. However, that is not always so in Sanskrit literature. Collections
of gnomic and didactic verses, presumably written by a single author and
attributed to him. in general parlance, need not necessarily be composed by
this author ; they were usually in majorem gloriam only attributed to one
author, while they were borrowed from the floating mass of oral tradition. That
is particular the case of the two main works of gnomic and didactic literature-
collections of verses attributed to Canakya and Bhartrhari. The
latter accepted the old division of subject matter into the four purusartha-s :

dharma, artba, kama and mobsa which were regrouped in the collections of
epigrams attributed to him into three Sataka-s : nlti (dealing with artha and
dharma), tjngara (dealing with kama) and vairagya (dealing with mobsa and
dharma).

52. The Sanskrit subhasita-literature as well as the didactic and gnomic
poetry are very extensive. Both do not contain only straight sententious sayings
and didactic verses, but also allegories (anyokti-s) and satiric verses in which the
authors either benevolently or harshly and sarcastically ridiculed men and their
behaviour : the didactic literature is also closely connected with devotional and
even erotic literature. Highly sensuous pictorial effects, authenticated by a deep
sincerity of ecstatic emotion were often blended into one and thus helped to
create poems full of erotic mysticism, devout yet sensuous. In India worldly
wisdom, religious devotion and sensual love (kama as well as hngara) are often
intermingled ; the early division of aphorisms and epigrams on worldly wisdom into
those dealing with dharma

. nlti, kama (trngara) and moksa had made a great
impression on Sanskrit literature and Srngara by its piquancy had added further
flavour to the entire Sanskrit literature, including even the devotional- literature.

Therefore, to draw a demarcation line between these types of Indian literature is

impossible. It might be therefore correct to mention among the subhasita-
literature not only the didactic and gnomic poetry but also some lyric, erotic and
devotional poems.

53. As stated above the best representatives of the gnomic and didactic
poetry are the sayings attributed to Canakya and the epigrams attributed to
Bhartrhari. Although a large group of verses attributed to Bhartrhari were
probably composed by the latter, it is pot certain whether the same can be said
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about the sayings attributed to Csnakya. There are 2235 sayings attributed to

the latter and 852 epigrams attributed to Bhartrhari and it is impossible to believe

that one person could have been the author of 2235 or 852 sayings, respectively.

Although it is impossible to ascertain the authorship of these sayings to any of

these authors, we must consider most of the sayings as being anonymous and
authorless and belonging to the floating mass of oral Indian tradition, extremely
valuable for appreciating and understanding the wisdom of the Hindus and eo ipso

for the present Mahasubhnsita-sariigraha. The numerous sayings, epigrams and
aphorisms ascribed to Canakya and Bhartrhari are now easily accessible since all

the sayings attributed to these authors were collected and critically edited. 1

54 . Bhartrhari’s &ataka-traya has found many imitators
; some of them

have written more ornate stray gnomic verses in kavya-styh but never attained
the hight of Bhartrhari’s poetry.

54. 1 . An imitation of Bhartrhari’s Vaimgya-Sataka is S i 1 h a ij a ’ s

Santisataka,2 a collection of 104 stray verses

3

in a variety of metres and
divided into four pariccheda-s.

54 .2 . Dbanadaraja’s ^atakatrayam is, as Bhartjrhari’s

epigrams, divided into SrftgQrd-, niti- and vairdgya-iataha-s ; it is composed of 103,
103 and 108 stray verses ; DhanadarSja, son of Dehala composed his work in

A. D. 1434 ; bis poetry is inferior to that of Bhartrhari- 1

54.3 . JanSrdanabhatta s 8fhgSr a-! a t a k a and
VairSgya-f ataka composed of 101 stray verses each® of which many
are erotic.

1. _Gai^akya-nfti Text~Ttedition CGdtUakya'n'Hi^g&khct'Sampradctyah^ by L. Sternbach in

Vishveskvaranand Indological Series, vols. 27, 28. 29, 29(a), 29 (b) and the bibliography
quoted there. There are many editions of BhartThari’s &ataka-s and many works on BhartVhari.
The best critical edition is "The Epigrams attributed to Bhartrhari including the Three Centries

...by D. D. Kosambi in Singht Jaina Grantkamalct 23. Bombay 1948. For details, see L.

Sternbach s introduction to the Cctiyahya-niti-gdkha-sampradffyah, Vol. 1, 1 pp, xxvii-ccvii i

Vol. I. 2 : pp, xi-cxxix ; and Vol. II. 1 : pp. 23-276, as well as D. D. Kosambi' s introduc-
tion to the Epigrams... : pp. 1-81. Cf. L. Sternbach, Subhn.jita, Gnomic and Didactic
Literature, Otto Harrassowity Wiesbaden, 1974 : pp. 45-72.

2. The ^anti^ataka was very often published.' The only critical edition is by K;
Schonfeld (Das gantiJataha. Mit Einteitung, kritischem Apparat, Ubersetzung und
Anmerkungen ... Leipzig 1910.

3. Different MSs. contain, additionally, 18 verses.

4. Published in KM. XIII. 33-80.

5. Published in KM, XI, 157*72 and XIII, 131-44,

t

l

r
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34.4. Narahari’s SrngSta^ ataka (there are many Narahari-s
and it is not known which Narahari was the author of this work) ; the Srngara-
3ataka is a collection of 115 stray verses.

1

54.5. Appayya D i k s i t a s V a i r 5 g y a-s a t a k a, a collection

of 101 stray verses® ; Appayya Dlksita was a prolific poet who lived in the second
half of the 16th and the beginning of the 17th century.

54.6. Pandit a raja Jagannatha’ s BhSminivilssa
which has also something in common with Bhartrhari’s Satakatraya8

; it is divided
into four parts (vilasa-s) which deal with nlti (varying from 100 to 130 verses)

4
,

fyAgara (101 to 184 verses), vairagya with the glorification of Krsna-Visnu (31 to
46 verses) ;

it also contains an elegy to the deceased sweet-heart (18-19 verses). The
text is different in several MSs. and it is not known which verses were written
by Panditaraja Jagannatha and which are interpolations

; at least one-fourth of
the verses is of doubtful origin. The author lived in the 17th century and was
also the author of the AvaSistSnyokti (op. cit.), some lyrical works, slotra-s
and k&vya-s-

55. Possibly, influenced by Bhartrhari is a Jainistic collection of 922
stray verses, viz. A mitagatis Subh^sit a-r a t n a-s a rii d o h a.

8

Amitagati lived probably in the 10th century ; his work is divided into 32 chapters,
of which each deals with a specific subject ; each chapter is, as a rule, written in
the same metre, but different one from the preceding chapter. The author
expands in this work the entire ethics of Digambara Jainas, gives rules on ethics
for monks and laymen and condemns all aspects of Brahmanism. It is an important
work on Jaina ethics. The chapters deal with, among others, anger, arrogance
deceit, greed, carnal pleasure, defects of women, truth, wisdom, family old age’
death, instability, barman, villain, the good man, warnings of drinking, eating
meat and honey, love and paid lov6, gambling, etc. Amitagati's style is generally

1. Published in KM, XII. 42-60.

2 . Published in KM. L 91-9,

3. Published many times beginning from 1840 (P. V, Bohlen) and 1845 bv D
Galanos. The best is the edition in the A Pan^itaraj^havya-samgraha by Dr A ShL,

‘

*

'JZ
i

Z<%£
my S"“s

‘ "°' 2' H,d"“b‘d 1,58 “d bj H“ D“" Sh«"» p»»~.

4. Mostly anyohyti-s.

5. CxitiGally edited and translated into Getman by R. Schmidt ih ZDMG 59
and issued also separately in Leipzig 1908. Also Published in KM. 82. (Cf. ZDMG «r
and WZKM 17.105 sqq.).

4DMG 59.57 sqq.
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ascetic, harsh and severe and his work is a subhusita-sarfigraha par exceltecne with

a distinct Jainistic tendency.

Collections of Jainistic and Buddhistic Gnomic and Didactic stray verses

56 , The Jainistic gnomic and didactic literature is quite extensive.

56 . 1 . Amitagati, in addition to the Subh3sita-ratna-sarndoha

wrote also the Yogasara, a didactic poem in .ttoka-s containing mostly

moral Jainistic instructions (in 9 chapters) ; an ethical poem, the D v a t r i m-

satika; and a direct attack on Brahmanism—the DharmapariksS.

56 .2 . Hemacandra, basing himself possibly on Amitagati’s

Subhasitasamdoha, wrote in A. D. 1236 the Y oga£5stra (the first four

chapters) which contains didactic teachings.
1

56 .3 . Also Jinadatta Sori (A. D, 1075-1154) wrote three

didactic Jainistic poems, namely, the Upadesarashyan a-R a s a, the

Kalasvarupakulakam and the C a c c a r !.

56 .4 . At the end of the 13th century Somaprabha (or Sorna-

prabh§-acarya, or -Suri), pupil of Vijayasiriiha wrote the Kumarapala-
pratibodha, a didactic poem and collection of tales in Prakrit, Sanskrit

and Apabhramia ;
it deals with the five Jainist commandments and other pre-

scribed duties. Among others, he was also the author of the Snktimuktl-
vall or Sindurapraksra, a collection of 99 popular wise sayings

and moral duties appropriate for Jainas and praising Jainas ; this work was

very popular and many sayings were, and still are, known by heart by many

men and women of the Jainistic community, 2

56.5 . Other Jainistic didactic poems were written later, e.g., the

& r h g a r a-v airagya-taranginl by another Somaprabha, being

a short collection of 46 erotic and ascetic stray verses, diatribes against women8
;

the Gsthakosa of the 12th century (in Prakrit) by Municandra

T. Cf. P- Peterson, Report 1882-3 : p. 65 sqq. and Vijayadharma Snri in Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal 6 (1910) : pp. 267 sqq.

2. Published in KM. VII ; 35-51 and translated by P.-E. Pavolini in Studi Italiani

d> Fdologia Indo-iranica 11
: pp. 33-72, Cf. R. Mitra, Notices on Sanskrit Manuscripts,

Calcutta 1884. No. 2420 ; p. 177; A. Weber, Handschriften Vcrzeichniss Xl. 3 ; p. 1132 ;

R. G, Bhandarakar, Report for 1882-83 : pp, 42 and 225 ; cf, Indian Antiquary 11 : p. 254,

3. Published in KM. V : 142 sqq. and translated into German by R, Schmidt in bis

Liehe und Ehe im alien und modernen Indien • p. 36 sqq,
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Sor , G a t h a s ah a s r l by S a m a y a s u n d a r a
!

; and theB hin » a i rag y a 4 at a k a, a collection of 100 stray yerses on the vanity
of existence. Of didactic and satirical genre is the DhurtakhyanaofHaribhadra Son which contains humorous satiric stories of rogue
and many others.

57. Also in the Buddhist literature we find many didactic collections of

anther,
5
' I

”“TS? the D h * m m a p a d a ; also important
anthologies of stray verses of Buddhrst character are C a n d r a v o m i sS l s y a 1 e k h a-d harm a-k a v y a

1

; Saotideva’, Bodhicarva.
vatara;SiksSsamuccaya;Sutrasamuccaya‘Subh5sita
s am g r a ha, an anthology of extracts from Buddhist works compiled by anunknown author to illustrate the doctrine of scholastic and of mystic (Tyntrik)buddhism" ; D h a r m a s a m u c c a y a of Avalokitasiriiha editedm Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese6

; and others. 7

Short collection* of Gnomic Didactic and other stray verses

58. Other gnomic and didactic poems containing stray sententioussayings are numerous. Also from these poems' some of the sayings were cnhed

"plltauJer They are uuoted below

59. 1 . AmOru Vedavyasa’sNitis t- L-

of 100 stray verses representing the author’s oblrv«4s LtaTL
PO

aTd
• H 111

1^

1. Cf. P. Peterson's Three Reports pp. 12 and 29,

2. Cf. F. IMloni Fill ppi in Soris.J A.mlca UaHa„. 28.153

3. Edited and translated by L. P. Tassiwi n- , , ,

htiliana 22.179 sqq.
Giornale della Societh Asiatica

4. Edited by I. P. Minayeff in Zapitki IV.

5. Edited by C. Bendall in Le Museon IV. 4 ; pp. 378-402 and V : PP> 245.74.'

6. Vol. I- III , traduit par Lin-Kouang, Vol. II and 1IT v

J. W. de Jong and P. Demieville, Paris 1946, 19t9, 1973

WIt revisions by A. Barrean,

7. These as well as Jainstic gnomic and didactic works
AmitagatVs Suhlul^xta-ratna-saduloha are not cited in the nres^ Zl**'*™*™ <*

Cf. L. Mernbach, On Some Non-Canonical SubhaMta-Collections i ,

h5SUbha?lta -sa*8raha.

Commemoration Volume MohMra and his Teachings, Bombay 1974
literature in the

8 In addition, verses were also culled from Mah^ya-s, epics dram Jliterary works. 3 ' epic ®» dramas and other

MS—14
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the behaviour of good and bad persons
;
the verses are written in anustubh-s ;

the

collection is divided into 5 headings. The poem dates from the first half of the

19th century. The MS. of which the first folia are missing, was published by

S. Ritti.1

59 .2 . Bhallata’ s Pataka (BhallafaSataka), a poem

containing 108 stray didactic and descriptive verses written in satirical tone, often

ridiculing undiscriminating patrons ;
composed in a variety of metres. 2 Not all

verses were composed by Bhallata himself, since we find among them some verses

written probably by Anandavardhana, a poet from KaSmir, Bhallata himself was

also a Kasmiri poet who lived at the time of king Isahkaravarman (883-902). Many

of Bhallata’s verses were quoted in subhasita-sarhgraha-s and works on alariikara-s ,

3

59 .3 . Bhavabhut i’-s Gunaratna, a short poem of 13 stray

verses in a variety of metres attributed, probably wrongly, to the great poet

Bhavabbati4
; also popular in Ceylon

;
most of the verses are culled from other

poems, such as the Hitopadesa, (verses 3, 8, 12), the Pancatantra (verses 5, 9), the

so-called Canakya’s sayings (verses 6, 11), the Skanda-purana (verse 7) and the

Malatlmadbava (verse 1) ; one verse also occurs in the Drstanta^ataka (verse 13).

Very few verses in the Gunaratna were not borrowed from known sources.

Probably this collection of stray verses was ascribed to Bhavabhnti because its

first verse is the first (in some editions the second) introductory verse of Bhava-

bhuti’s Malatlmadbava. Only verses 2, 4, and 10 of the Gunaratna do not appear

in other primary sources of which verse 5 was probably very popular in India in

early times since it also appears in the literature of Tibet : in Vararuci’s Satagatha

(4) (Mchog sred, Tshigs-su bcad-pa brgya-pa) included in the Tibetan Tanjur, and

also in the She-rab Dong-bu (150) and the Subhasita ratna-nidhi (4, 14).

59 .4 . Bhoja’s Carucarya, a collection of 135 stray verses,

mostly in Moka-metre, dealing with daily routine, good and right conduct and

activity in one’s daily occupation.
5

1. In JOR (Madras) 29. 108-25.

2. KM, IV 169-188 ; Bh'illata£ataka*vy&hhyi't by VSisudeviYCffirya in Madras Sanskrit

Series t No* 2.

3. Cf. Th. Aufrecht in ZDMG 41,488, H, V. Jacobi in ZDMG 56.405 ; P. Peterson in

JBRAS 16.167. Cf. JRAS (1897) p, 290,

4. KSH 523-5 ; KSG 1.299-105. Knvyakalapa I. 7-8, SKSD 10-1 ; SRSS 27-31. Cf. HC. vii.

5072. Cf, fn. 3 on p* cxxii.

5. Published for the first time on the basis of 3 MSs, by Dr, V, Raghavan in his

Malayamarutah 1I9
Tirupati 1971 : pp, 79-95.
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59.5, D a k s i n a m a r t i’ s L o k o k t i m u k t a v a 1 1 , a collection

of 94 devotional verses and wise sayings, composed in a variety of metres and
divided into six paddhati-s

; each verse is composed of two parts ; in the first part
a truth is proclaimed and the second contains an argumentation or corroboration
reinforcing the truth or an example illustrating it. DaksinSmurti lived probably
between A. D. 1450 and 16Q0. 3

59.6. Ghatakarpara’s Nitisara, a collection of 21 stray
verses written in a variety of metres ; the poem is written in the form of a dialogue
between a hog and a lion and contains mostly wise sayings culled from other
poems, particularly from the HitopadeSa.2

Ghatakarpara is also the author of a

collection of 23 stray verses, called the Ghafakarpara-kSvya (also

called Y a m a k a-k a v y a) , this poem deals mostly with the pangs of separation
of a love-stricken lady who speaks to the clouds and asks them to transmit her
massage to her husband ; it is a dnta-kavya 3 When Gatakarpara lived is not
known. By tradition, he was considered as one of the nine jewels at the court of
Vikramaditya, but it is not certain whether he was the author of both of them—
the Nitisara and the kavya, nor whether he was one of the nine jewels at the
court of Vikramaditya, The Ghatakarpara-kavya was also sometimes ascribed to
K§lidssa.

59.7. Govardhanacarya’s A r y a s a p t a s a t i, a collection
of 202 erotic stray verses in arya-metre arranged in vrajya-s by initial letter.

4

1. KM. XI. 78-94 ; translated into Italian by Carlo della Casa in Atti della Scienze di
Torino 102 : pp* 1-28.

2. KSH 504-6 ; KSG 1. 378-80 ; also in the Kovyakalitpa (1864), SKSD (1869 and 1874);

3. The Ghatakarpara-kavya was critically edited with extracts from commentaries by
J.n. Chaudhuri in his Dnta-ksvya-samgraha 6 in Calcutta 1953 ; other editions are : in the
Samkrit Laesebog med tillwrende ordsamling af N. L. Westergard (1846) : 83-96 ; in Kavya-
kahipa (1864) . 98-100 ; in KSH 120-24 ; in KSG 1.357-66 ; in Sarasvati-viletsa Press

, Narsingh-
pur 1908. in SKSD (1869) : 35-9, in Venkatedvara Press, Bombay 1892 (1949) ; in the Kadmlr
Sanskrit Series 57, Srinagar 1945 ; by L. C. Gayzel (Kslidssa ; ascribed to Kalidasa), Colombo
1961 (with an English translation ; Translations were numerous into French, English, German
and Hindi, The oldest translation with commentary is by G. M. Dursclc, Berlin 1928. Cf.
Ch. Vaudeville, A Note on the Ghatakarpara and the Meghadnta in JOIB 9.2

,

: pp. 125-34 and
in Proceedings of the AU-India Oriental Conference 20.2 : pp. 37-48

; C. N. Joshi A MS of
Ghatakarpara-kavya with a new Commentary in BhV. 6.49-57

; S. L Katie Ghatakarpara
Problem, in Vikrama Volume. Ujjain 1948 : pp. 177-98. Ghatakarpara and Pnrvagkatakarpara
quoted by Rttyamukuta in ZDMG 28.112; S. K. Ramachandra Rao, A Forgotten Sanskrit
Poet in the Aryan Path

,
March 1960

: pp. 115-8,

4 KM. 1 ; KSG 1-1-276. Also edited by S. Mookerjee, Dacca 1921 (1864) and fairs*.
press, Vizapaptam 1871. Cf. S. K. De, Bengal's Contribution to Sanskrit literature in Indian
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59.8.

G u m a i* i Part’s two poems—the G u m a n i—

n

1 1 i and

the Upade£a£ataka. Gum3ni was born in 1790 and wrote in Sanskrit,

Kumaunl and Hindi. The Gumanisataka is a very popular work in the North

of India 1
; it is a collection of 71 stray verses in which in one line a proverb in

Hindi or Kumaunl is quoted and in three lines some situation aptly illustrating

the concluding proverb is poetically described in Sanskrit ; the illustrations are

mostly based on the Mahsbharata, or the Ramayapa. Gumani used unusual

metres.®

59.9. The Upade6a£ataka3
is a collection of 102 stray verses

in arya-mette, in which, similarly as in Gumani-nlti, each epigram is proclaimed

in one part of the verse and illustrated in the second part with an episode well-

known from Sanskrit litterature, particularly from the MahabhSrata, the

Harivam^a, the RamSyana, the Bhagavata-purSna, etc.

59.10. Haliyudha’s Dharmaviveka, a short collection

of 20 stray verses, mostly sententious and culled from other sources in a variety

of metres. As it is evident from verses 6 Halayuddha flourished at the court of

Laksmanasena at the end of the 12th century (?).
4

>

59.11. Jagannitha P a n d i t a r 3 j a‘s A & v a d h S % !,
c a

gnomic and devotional poem of 70 stray verses, all in mattebha-metre,

6

59.12. Jalhana's Mugdhopadesa, a collection of 66 verses

in ^ardulavikn^ita-mette,'1 containing warnings against snares of prostitutes.

Studies Past and Present 1.4 : pp. 643-4, Cf. HC vii. 5149-50, Govardhana lived in the

12th century and, as mentioned before, his Aryctsaptaiatl (as well as other similar poems) were

modelled upon the Sattasai.

1* G, A. Grierson* • The Gumani NUi in Indian Antiquary (1909) : p. 177 (cf. also of

1895 p. 124) and G. A. Grierson, Linguistic Survey of India 9,5 : p. 111,

2, E.g., verse 16 composed in each part of 7 long syllables or verse 19 composed in each

part of 4 short and then 5 long syllables.

3. KM. II : pp. 20-8 ; Tattvaviveha Press
,
Bombay 1923; translated into Italian by

0. Botto in Rivista degli Studi Oriental

i

27 : pp. 93-110.

• 4, KSH 507-9; KSG 1.381-8* KQvy&kalajwrlOS-S, SKSD 45-8, KRSS 21-26; cf. HC.
vii. 173. There was also a grammarian Halsyudha of the 10th century, not identical with

the poet as well as several other Hal&yudha-s, Cf. fn. 3 p. cxxii.

5. Published in NSP, Bombay 1878; together with the Campn-Rumayana in Poona 1868

and in SRK : pp. 258-70 (partly ; 26 verses) ; the author might not be identical with

the author of BkaminT-vil®$a % etc. (see above).

6. Which resembles the sound of horses* hoofs when they are flopping,

,7, KM, VIII ; 125-35,
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Jalhana probably knew the Kuttanlmata and was influenced by this work

;

be was also a KaSmirian poet and lived in the 12th century
; he is not identical

with the author of Soktimuktavali.

59.13. Kalya Laksminrsimha’s Kavikaumudl, 1 an
anthology of anyokti-s in two sataka-s of 101 and 46 verses respectively composed
in a variety of metres. The author, who was the pupil of Ahobala-sudhl, lived

in the 18th century.

59.14. Krsnavallabha’s Kavyabhusanasataka, a co-

llection of 103 stray verses composed in a variety of metres; from the 18th

century. 2 The verses are mostly descriptions of women.

59.15. Kusumadeva’s Drstantasataka (or Drsta-
n t a k a 1 i k a), a -fifteenth century collection of 100 wise sayings indicated

in the first line and illustrated in the second line
3

; part of this work is also quoted
in the Subhasitavall of Vallabhadeva.

59.16. Madhusudanas Anyapadesasataka, a collec-

tion of 110 stray verses (mostly anyokti-s) composed in a variety of metres.
4

Madhusodana was the son of Padmanabha and Subhadrg, and was a native of

Mithila.

59.17. Mohamudgara, a short poem of 17 to 18 devotional gnomic
stray verses in moric metre attributed, probably wrongly, to Sankara. The verses

describe the voidness of the universe and blessing of mental peace and of know-
ledge of Visnu. This is a well-known and often published Indian poem5

; it

was often translated into English, as well as into French, German and Indian
languages.

59.18. Murkhasataka, an anonymous, collection of 25 stray
verses plus an introductory verse, listing and describing hundred fools. 6

1. Kavikaumudl o£ Kalya Laksminrsimha, ed . and translated by K. Krishnamoorthy,
Karnatak University, Dharwar 1965.

2. KM. VI : 31-46.

3. Edn. by Nababhaskar Press, Calcutta 1916-7 (1323) ; Kamalit Press. Cocanada 1926
(in Telugu characters) ; in I<SH 217-26 ; in KSG 2.98-115

; KM. XTV. 77-86 ; in Knvyakalilpa
14-21 ; in SKSD 226-32 ; in KRSS (1876) 67-87 ; Suniti Sudha-nidhi compiled by GovindalSla
Vand y opBdhy Ttya (1898) : 34 sqq. ; stray verses in VS 287-304 and 306-7.

4. KM. IX; 64-79. Cf. JGJRI 8.93-4.

5. There are over 40 editions of this poem. The most accessible are in KSH 265-8,
KSG I. 352-7 and Neetisunkhulun with translation by Maharaja Kalee Krishen Bahadur!
Serampore 1831. Cf. M. Winternitz GIL IIT. 149 and JA s. 3 t. 12 (1841) : pp. 607-13

6. Cf. HC. vii ; Nos, 5500-U
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59.19. Nil'akaijtha Dlk$ita’s AnySpadesa^ataka, Kaliviciam-

bana, Sabhsranjanagataka, &5ntivil5sa and Vairagya^ataka, five
1 poems containing

stray gnomic, didactic and satiric verses and wise sayings of 101, 102, 105,. 51

and 101 verses, respectively
; the first is in fordnlavikrltf-ita-metre, the second and

third in anustubh-s
, the fourth in manddkranta-metre and the last in upagiti-nrya-

tnetre.
a Nilakantha Dlksita was the son of Narayana Dlksita and grandson

of AccSn Dlksita II, brother of the well-known Appayya Dlksita ; he lived in the

17th century. The Anyipade^aiataka is a collection of anyohti-s

teaching good conduct ; the K a 1 i v i J a m b a n a is a satire on various social

characters in the family and outside, as well as on Quacks, doctors, poetasters,

astrologers who please the sick, but with a diet which would be difficult to

follow, so that if the patient recovers it would be thanks to the greatness of the

astrologer and if the patient’s health deteriorates it would be due to the non-

observance of the diet ; the Sabhlranj anaiataka is a typical colle-

ction of wise sayings and the San t i v i 1 5 s a and the V a ir&gyaiataka
are devotional poems advocating renunciation.

I

i f 59.20. P a n c a r a t n a, S a d r a t n a, S a p t a r a t n a, A § t a-

ratna and Navaratna, short collections of 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 didactic

stray verses in a variety of metres, all anonymous
; the Navaratna was the most

popular of these collections and was also incorporated in the Sanskrit literature

6f Ceylon, as well as quoted in extenso in the Subha$itamuktavall and in the

Subh3sitahSr5valI.3

3. Published in KM. VI. 143-158 ; V. 132-142 ; IV. 189-98 ; VL 12-20 ; and I. 91-9,

respectively ; also in Oeuvres paetiques de Nilakantha Dlksita (text and translation) by
P--S. Filliozat, Institut Franeais d Indologie

,

Pondichery 1967 (see also bibliography) Minor
Poems of Nilakantha Dlksita (Laghu-kavyttni, Vani Vilasa Press, !§rirahgam 1914 and
ed. by C. Sankararama fctri, Bulamanorama Series 35, Madras 1942; The AnyZtpadeJa-
sataka is also published inter alia in Trivandrum in 1902 (in Malayfflam characters with
translation) ; the Kalividambana in Laksmlvilssa Press, Madras 1859 (in Telugu characters)

;
in

the Jagamitra Press, Ratnagiri, 1878 (with a Marathi translation), in the Vidyaniketana Press,

Madras 1904 (in Grantha and Tamil characters) ; in the Vahkatesvara Press, Bombay 1910

(1967); in the Empress of India Press, Madras 1911 (in Telugu characters) ; in the Vaidika
Vardhinl Press, Kumbakonam (in Grantha characters) ; in the gastra Saftjlvinl Press',

Madras 1920 (in Grantha, characters with a Tamil translation), in the Grantha-ratnamsla, 1888 ;

p. -12 sqq. The Sabhnranjanadataka is also
.

published inter
. alia in the Vaidika Vardhinl

Press, Kumbakonam (in Grantha characters) ; and in Lakml Vilasa Press, Madras 1859 ; the
gantivilasa is also published by the Kamakoti Publishing House, Kumbakonam 1943 (with a

Tamil translation) and in Sarasvatl-bhundngara Press, Madras 1907.

.
2. To Nilakantha Dlksita are also attributed other poems,

3. KSH p. lsqq, ; KSG 1.277 sqq. SKSD : p. 5 sqq. ; KRSS
; p. 51 sqq. Also in

Neetisunkhulun, Kavyakalapa and Prttclna Padyavall (1859), Cf HC. vit. 5503 Cf. H.
Bechert

. Sanskrit Texte ays Ceylon; I. Teil in Miinchner Studien ftir Sprachwissenschaft..,
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59.21.

P a r v a cl t a k a s t a k a (also called Catakastaka)
and Uttaracatakastaka, two anonymous, mediaeval short poems
composed of 8 lyric and gnomic stray verses, each in different metres, dedicated

to the cataka-bird1
; according to popular belief the cataka does not drink any

water other than the pure liquid of clouds
; the poems are of great artistic beauty

and were often edited and translated.2

59.22. Raksasas Kaviraksasiy a,
3

a collection of stray
didactic verses which can be interpreted in two different ways

; particularly

popular in Southern India. The author, otherwise unknown, was quoted by
Appayya Dlksita in the 16th century. Also a poet Raksasa, but probably a

different one, was quoted in the Saduktikamsmarta (450) and Sarngadhara-
paddhati (3810-11).

4

59.23. RSmacandras Rasikaran j ana, a lyric and gnomic
poem of 130 stray verses written in different metres with a commentary without
which the poem would be incomprehensible ; the poem permits a two-fold inter-

pretation in which each vese has an ascetic as well as erotic meaning ; Ramacandra,

Miinchen 1962 : pp. 25-37. There are also the P a d y a s a m g r a h a attributed to Kavibhatta
(KSH . pp. 529-532), Yatipancaka, Ssdhanapancaka, BhramarS$taka and SrhgSrarasnslaka, the
last two attributed to Kslidssa, etc For details see L. Sternbach, A proposde petite's recueils
de vers gnomiques in Papers presented to the XXIX International Congress of Orientalists,
Paris, 1973 (r&suml) and in JA 1974. These short collections of didactic verses, as well as
the Gunaratna, NitisSra, Nitipradipa and Dharmaviveka may be considered rather as short
subhBpita-saihgraha-s than collections of didactic verses attributed to individual poets.

1. Occystes melanoleucos
, known for its shrill cry "sphotik jol" which means in Bengali

^'crystal water".

2. Edited and translated into German by H Ewald in ZDMG (1842) : p 366 sqq •

KSH 237-9 and 240-1 : KSG 1. 327-30 and 331-4 ; SKSD pp. 22-5 ; KRSS pp. 58-63, KaVyahalapa
88-90, Praclna Padyavalf, Calcutta 1859: p. 4 sqq... Translated into English by Prof.
Cowell in JRAS (1891) : p. 599 sqq.; translated into German also by A Hoefer in his
Indische Gediche 2.161 sqq. Cf. S. Stasiak, Le Cataka (Etude comparative) in RO. 2 •

tin 33-117. •

' tit Z/ C°m”Cmary
L
by K.C. Chatterji and translated by Y. Mahalinga

Sastn in 1935/6. Different from the K a v i-r 8 k $ a s i y a or R a k 9 a s a k a v y a
attributed to three different authors, sometimes to Kalidasa, sometime® to Vararuci and
sometimes to Ravideva ; that poem is a pastoral description in 20 stray verses - it was

AU^h'd
7

n
SaraSVati VilSSa Press

> Na™hghapur 1908, Indian Press,
Allahabad 1910 (1966), Vavxlla Press, Madras 1926, Saraspatt-nilaya Press, Vengipur 1875Parabrahma Press, s. 1. 1881, in NSP. 1900 and 1935, KSG 3.343-53 ; transited into 7
GS AT 19.83-102 by -F. Belloni-Filippi. A. Hoefer’s Sohsfem
vii. 5023-4 , P. K. Code, Date of the Rak^asd-kavya of Kavyarnkwsd—before A b rooo in

312-9; ,V. Riighavanj SomKavi R&kpasas ... J.QR (Madras) 19;2. .

* Tbe ver8es Quoted in the two anthologies are not didactic vefsfe's,
1

\
(

!
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the author, was the son of Laksmanabhatta ;
the poem was written in AyodbyS

in the 16th century (1524)
1

.

59.24. S a m b h u’s Anyoktimuktalata, a collection of 108

anyokti-s, having double meaning, written in Sardulavikridita- and mandakranta-

metres, ridiculing the folies of men. Sambhu lived at the court of king Harsadeva

of Ka6m!r (end of the 11th century) and wrote also the R n j e d d r a-

karnapura, a poem of 75 stray verses, mostly in iardalavikndita-metre, in

which he eulogized king Harsadeva ; many verses of the latter poem were included

in the Subh5sit5vali of Vallabhadeva.
2

59 .25 . Sankara’s Satasloki, a gnomic poem of, 101 stray

veses, written in sragdhara-metre, dealing with the teaching of Vedanta ;

whether this poem was really written by Sankara is not certain.

3

59.26. & r I-k u r u-N SrSyana Kavi’s Sudar£ana£ataka,
a gnomic poem of 101 stray verses in sragdhara-metreS

59 .27 . SrngSra j n a n a n i r n a y a, of unknown authorship, a

short poem of 32 stray verses being a dialogue between Suka and Rambha, partly

erotic (words of Rambha) and partly theosophical (words of Suka).8

59 28 . Vanarastaka and Vanaryastaka, two anonymous

didactic poems of 8 verses each, written in a variety of metres, containing several

subhasita-s known also from other sources.

6

59 .29 . Vahch3n5tha's Mahisaiataka (or V a n c h e-

h a r a Mahisaiataka) a century of stray verses extolling the buffalo ;

the buffalo appears to indicate the youthful king surrounded by evil company who

1
1. KM. IV : pp, 96-149 and ed. by R. Schmidt with double readings and German

translation, Stuttgart, *896. Cf. R. Schmidt, Liebe und Ehe in Indien , Berlin 1904 : p. 32 sqq.

; 2. Anyoktimuktalata in KM. II, 61-79 ; Rajendrakarnap^ra in KM. 1.22-34. Cf. P.

Peterson, First Report 1882-83 : p. 11 sqq,

3. In Select (or Minor) Works of Sri Sankara, Madras 1911 ; ^rirangam 1910;

Allahabad 1914 ; Poona 1925 ; and in editions in Poona 1917, 1922, Satara 1927, Bombay

1927.

4. KM. VIII
; pp. 1-51.

5. Edited and translated by J. M. Grandjean, Dialogue de (§uha et Rambha s ur V amour

et science supreme in Annals du Music Guim et 10.437 sqq. See also MS, R, 41 in .the Uni-

versity Library of Lyon (op. cit.) which contains the poem.

6. KSH 244-5 ;
242-3 ; KSG 1. 321-3, 324-6 ; in NUisunkhulun 35-44, etc. (see above) ;

translated by O. Bdhtlingk in his Indische Sprilche. See fn, 3 on p, cxxii,
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neglected the learned men of his court.- Vafichanatha is probably Krsna Kavi

rnttoma tt

“ 1,1815

P

°st " the court 01 kin
/

Sah5ji
' mlet of TaniOTe f™“

aShol gldson
CO"ta,nS 3 C°mmentarr Sle55ttha“n<Wi> «*•» b* *•

59.30. v .I r a r u c f. N 1 1 i r a t n a, a collection of IS wise sayings

k

vru<!iwasprobab,ynot *• «*» °« tLshort collection of stray rerses which was attributed to him only in maioremgloriam. The verses were culled from the collection of the so-called Csnakya'ssayings (verses 3. 4 9, 10. 12; 14), the Hitopadeda (verses 4, 1
“

and frl th^floating mass of oral tradition.
tne

, ,.
5
t
3,

‘n
Vtd ?" taDe * ikl’

s(o' Vedi " , 5c3rya 1 orVehkatanatha Detika's) S u b h a , i t a n I v , and VairSgyapih-
c a k a

; the first is a popular anthology of 144 stray verses composed in a varietyof metres systematically divided into 12 eaddhati-s of 12 verses each, dealing with

flve'Jses fn^tLTm oi t*'
*he second consists of

detachment “some ofTe vies £“ *
a Vedanta scholar lived probably between 1268 and 1370.

’ ’ ^
59.32. V ctslsbliatt s's 7nJ i f i n r o j * t

of very beautiful 16 wise sayings composed in a variety "of mett^v
C° leCti

.

p”

from other sources.- Many of the verses were "SS ftom the' p T a ‘S°

the HitopadeSa and other burta-works, so-called collections of CsnakyaTsayi^s'

collection!

’ ' ** “ “* that VeHlal>ha«a— the author of t£

1. Critically edited with the commentary and j .

lurutula Sines and in Sarai»on.»«ayo pre„ Madras 187S "a
N°' 11 ,be

characters). Cf, G. V1I1490, ascribed to Balaiu!.'

W"b Cta.Teh*.

2. KSH 502-3, KSG 1.305-10, Kuvyakahpa I, KRSS and SKsn e un •

translated by O. Bohtlingk in bis Indische Spriiche. Cf. fn 3 on p c\*ii
^ HC ' VU * 5490-1

’

3. The Subha^itatnvl is included in this chapter sinr* j..
'

a single author. The Subh^itanJvf is published in KM VIII • 15i7i ™ «
C°mP°8ed by

Madras. Bhigavata.vardhinT Press, Coimbatore; by M T No ;
6

J
’ “ Cental Press.

Vani vilasa Series 10 (1908) , and with two commentaries in thT^ in 5r?

Mylapore 1971. Also other works were attributed to the autho rc7 ? ^M. T. Narasimha Aiyangar’s edition, p xi.).
" ^ntro^uct3Dn t0 the

4. KSH 526-8 ; KSG 1.366-77, Kavyakalapa and SK8D (op cit ) • <4 un •.
fn. 3 on p, cnu. 1 p ‘ Clt*/ > cf. HC. vii 5495, Cf,

MS-15
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59.33. Vlresv at a*s A n y o k t i £ a t a k a. a collection of 105

stray anyokti-s in Sardnlavikrlqlita- and occasionally sragdhara-metres.
1

60 . These are only few of the best known didactic and gnomic poems;

there are many more2 containing stray verses mostly sententious sayings parti-

cularlystill in MSs., of which the most important are
3

: the A b h i 1 a s a £ a-

taka of K e v a 1 a r a m a comprising 264 verses (HC. vii. 5513) ; B h 3 s 8-

manjari, a collection of stray verses, (AL. 582-3) ;
Citraratnikara

of Cakrakavi, a collection of humorous yet wise sayings (AL, 512-4) ;

the poet appears to be the son of Lokanatha and brother of Rumacandra and

Patanjali ; D h i k-p ahcaka of Laksmi N 5 r a y a n a (HC. viii. 5519) ;

Burghatasloka of Kuvalaya, a collection of 81 highly artificial stray

verses praising several deities (AL, 526-7) ;Jadavrtta of Msdhav a, a co-

llection of stray verses describing the characteristics and sentiments of stupid people,

especially their mad and vulgar love (incomplete) (DC. XX. 11970) ;
K a m a-

lasarasvativad a by TripSthI V i S v a m b-h a r a (HC. vii. 5516)

containing in some MSs. 50 and in others 120 stray verses ;
Kali gu q 8 « t aka

of R aghoatb a (HC. vii. 5522) comprising 15 verses, of which 8 describe

•the iron age and the remaining are salutations to Kali ; K a v i r a k § a s i y a,

an anonymous collection of 100 verses in • anws*Mbfc-metre (DC. XX. 12000-12005)

;

Kavyasamgraha, a collection of stray verses culled from various sources

enumerating groups of nine, eight, seven, six and five noted persons, things or

qualities possessing the same or similar characteristics (DC. xx. 12007-8);

K u c a S a t a k a, an anonymous collection of 100 stray verses containing a

description of the physical charms of women (DC. xx. 11936) ;Ku£opade£a

(Nitisara), an anonymous collection of verses, divided into 3 a?fafea-5 and con-

taining lessons on worldly wisdom (HC. vii. 5496 with commentary) ;
Lak?ml-

c a r i t r a, an anonymous collection of 50 stray verses (HC. vii. 5517) ;

Laksmisarasvativivada, an anonymous collection of 110 stray

verses in which Laksmi and Sarasvatl speak alternatively, each praising herself and

denouncing her rival; in the quarrel the former succeeds in silencing the latter

(HC. vii. 5515) ;Ma danamukbacapetika, an anonymous collection of

100 verses of which a part is a dialogue between a young lady and a recluse, she

trying to allure his mind and he rejecting her advances sternly, dated sarhvat 1938

(A. D. 1880) (HC. vii. 5520) ; M a n a fc-S i k § a r t b a m e k 5 d a 6. a p a d y a

by R aghunatha D a s a with a commentary, a collection of. ll verses for

1. KM. V. 101-19;

2. Many of the poems belong to other branches of literature, e.g., the B h 0 j a>

..prabaiidha of B'al 1 a l a where the narrative of Bhoja is intermingled with didactic

verses and subhasita-s attributed to various poets, some of which were famous in India.

3. Some of these works could be included in the chapter on the erotic literature.
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the discipline of the mind, dated iaka 1750 (A. D. 1828) (HC. vii-5504)

;

Manogarhana of Krsnakavi, a short didactic poem of no great value
(AL. 557) ; Mrgstigasataka by K a v i k a n k a n a, a collection of
100 stray verses praising the moon who inspires sentiments of love (DC. 11981) ;N i t i d I p i k a, an anonymous collection of. wise counsels, incomplete (HC. vii.

5510) ; Nitisara of Gangadhara Dlksita, written in incorrect
Sanskrit under orders of Akhar Sabi (HC. vii. 5505) ; Nltisataka of
K r S n a Mohanakavi of P a r v a t h a 1 a in Bengal, a collection of
108 stray verses in 4 sarga-s, of which 32 deal with childhood, 29 with youth, 28
with mature age and 19 with old age (HC. vii. 5508) ; P a d y a p a t r i k a, a
collection of stray benedictory verses (At. 550) ; P a r a n a r i-r a t i-n isedha-
p a n C a k a, an anonymous collection of didactic verses in which the intercourse
with another man’s wife is prohibited (HC. vii. 5521) | Prlkrtapanca-
r a t n a (S r n g a r a m a n j a r.i), an anonymous collection containing 10 stray
erotic verses, culled from various sources (AL. 558) ; P u r v a p a ft c a s i k g, an
anonymous collection of ol stray verses on different topics (BORI 56 of 1871-72
G. XIII, 419) ; Raksasasataka, an anonymous, incomplete collection of
100 stray verses on piety and morality (HC. vii. 5492), it contains only 88 verses ;Rasikajanaranjana by Vrajaburaja, son of KSmaraja-
d i k s 1

1

a, a collection of stray verses on attractions and charms of women in
three Sataka-s (DC. 11982) ; Siddhsnta sud hat at ini of Ram a-
can drag a ml, an incomplete collection : of stray verses divided into topics
in the form of a dialogue between husband and wife (HC, vii 5511-2) -

Sindarapiratara by Scm aprabha, disciple of Vijaya'sifihacSrya
(Jaimstic), a collection of 100 stray verses on various tonics (DP ioiooy.
S r n g a r ak 5 v y a ofVHveh.ra, son of Rsmajh a colle'ctibn of97
stray verses on irAgara (HC. vii. 5271) ; £ r n g a r a i a t a k a of M a h a d e v a,
son of Mukunda, a collection of 164 stray verses on IrAgara (HC vii 5908') . 8 r r\

«;!
•'** of 700^

(incomplete) (HC. mi . 243) ; S t a n a p a n c a k a, an anonymous collection

Mooi'l
777 ”4 W'th “?in b6d^ * women (incomplete) (DC.

f
' “"pj S n k t 1 y 4 r . d h . by P e d a i b h a 1 1 = who belonged to the

family of Mahopsdhylya of the EleSavara city, an incomplete collection of ethical
stray verses (HC. xx. 12143) : S v a r n a-m u k t a v i v 5 d a by MahefaPandit a, a collection ofl50 stray yerses ending with a reference to Bahadur
Shah, the author s patron, dated taka 1740 (A. D. 1818) (HC vii 5507) • T a
tin ! a k a, 1 p a of _ N f s iid. h a b h a 1 t a, a collection of 'stray verses

’

showing"
the importance of chewing betel by quotations from Srifti-s and Purtna-s and con-
taining also at the end common topics on acara etc. (HC. vii 5506) • T a n t

~

k h
l
i* * 1

V°-u
a ' “ an°nymous“ll“:‘i'x> of lessons of worldly wisdom, b^g

probably an abridgement of a fragment of a versified version ,of tha Pahcatantrl
(HC, Ml. 5502) ; TuragaSataka of K u 1 1 i k a v i and of G|a n a-
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patisSstri, two collections of two Patakas each containing stray verses on

the glorification of horses (AL. 518-9) ;Vibudhabhn.sanaofH5lssya-
n a t h a, a collection of stray didactic verses of little beauty (AL. 1195)

;

Vidagdhamukhamandana by Dharmadasa, a collection of witty and

cleverly composed stray verses on unconnected subjects divided into four paricche-

da-s (DC. xx. 12116-17) ;Vidy5manjarl ofDhlreSvara, a collection

of 100 stray verses on the merits of learning divided into two chapters, dated iaka

1736 (A. D. 1814) (HC. vii. 5518) ;
VidySsundara of Caurakavi a

collection of 55 verses in a form of a dialogue between two lovers—Vidya and

Sundara (HC. vii. 5114) ;
Vibudhopadela, an anonymous collection of

verses enumerating all things which a Sanskrit scholar should know (HC. vii.

5512) ;
VisveSvararySgataka by ViSveSvara, son of Lak§ml-

dhara, a collection of 100 stray arya-verses describing the beauties and other

attractive qualities of women (with the commentary ViSveSvararySsaptaSatlvya-

khya) (DC. xx. 11984-5).1

61. Also the anthology of verses attributed to Mayara, the MayBrS-

s t a k a
2

, the V i ? n u b h a k t i k a 1 p a 1 a t 5 of P u r u ? o 1 1 a m a
3 and

1. Among the didactic poems M. Kiishnamachariar in his History of Classical Sanskrit

Literature mentions also the following works t AryBmarJjari of D e v a i 5 ) a ;

ArySvijnapti by RSmacandra, by Sitarama and by Vilvanatha;

Kavika nthabharapa ;
NitikaipalatB by Sahibrama; NitimaB-

jarl by SambhuUja; NitimSla by Sadsnanda (published in Calcutta) ;

UJtisSra (also mentioned in DC. xx. 12062-7 6 MSs.) iNitUssttisamuccaya
(also in DC. xx. 12055-61 ; 7 MSs., of which No. 12055 is attributed to CSnakya) ; Niti-

s a t a k a by 6 r i n i v 5 s a c g r y a (also in DC. xx. 12053), by SundatBcBrya, by

VenkatarSya and one anonymous ; N i t isu m S v ali of AppEvajapeyin;
&Bntivil 5 sabyHaridasa and by Su brahma nya;VairBgyni5ataka by

Padmananda, by SankaraCSrya and by S o m a n 5 t h a ; Nitivililsa

Vrajaraja^ukla; and the Pancatantrasamgraha.

Among the collections of anyokti-s (anyupadeia-s) M. Kiishnamachariar mentions also :

AnyBpadesasatakaby EkanBtha Kasyapi, by GanapatUEstri, by

GirvSnendra (also in DC. xx. 11994). byGbanaSySma, by ] a g a n n n t h a and

one anonymous ; Any o k tiktvy a, A n y o k t i k a n t h 5 b h a r a n a by Candra-

c u d a ; A n y o k t i m a 1 a by IccSn D I k t> i t a (also in DC. xx. 11995), by L a k s? m f-

nrsimha (also in DC. xx. 11996, but edited and published by Dr. K. Krishna-

moorthy, op. cit.) ; Any ok tisanj rabid h y By a by Harik n?a ;
Any ok ti-

sat aka by Bhattavira; DarSanavijayagani and by SomanBthaJ
and Bhavavilasa by NyayavScaspati Rudraka. (p. 318 sqq.).

It is also known that MSs. of the AnySpadesipaftcNat of G a n a pati-

os s t r i (AL. 423) and of A n y 5 p a desapaddhati, anonymous (AL. 425) exist.

2 ‘The MayurSstaka, an unedited Sanskrit Poem by Mayara’ by G. P. Quackenbos in

JAOS 31.343-4 and in The Sanskrit Poems of Mayara ed. by G. P. Quackenbos in Columbia

University IndoTranian Series 9 : pp, 67-79.

3. KM. 31,
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the BhiksatanakSvya of Utprek sa v a II a b h a (^i ir a da s a)1

could be added to this list but the first is a collection of verses attributed to
MayUra, culled from poems of MayOra 2

and subhasita-sarfigraha-s
; the second is a

lyric poem ; the third is a devotional and philosophical treaty
; and the fourth is

an erotic and devotional poem.

62. Also another type of poetry can be added to the didactic literature,

i.e. collections of riddles. Indian riddles belong also to the muktaka literature
since they were composed in “detached’’ verses, so that each verse formed an
entity by itself. They were very popular in India, the more so as Indian poets
made always strenuous efforts to express nothing in a straight-forward manner
and always desired to conceal as much as possible or to express an idea in a round
about way (Dhvany&loka 4.5). Consequently riddles were considered as one of
the 64 arts (kala-s).

We find riddles, theological riddles (hrahmodya-s), already in the Veda-s,
Br5bmana-s, Araoyaka-s, SrautasQtra-s, etc. They formed there an essential part
of religious ceremonies (e.g., Rgveda 1-164; 1.95.4; 8.29; Atharvaveda 9.9;
Vsjasaneyi-samhita 23.9, 10 ;

47-8
; 61-2 ; Taittirlya-samhita 2. 5. 8. 3 ; 7. 4. 18

';

Satapatha brabmana 4.6 9.20 ; 6.2.5
; 11.4.1.2

; 5.3.1 ; 6.25
; 13.2.6.9 sqq.

; 5.2.12
sqq. ; 14.6.8.1 ; Aitareya-biShmana 5.25

; Kausltaki-brahmana 27.4 ; Taittirlya-
brahmana 2.5.83 ; Brhad-Sranyaka~upani§ad 3.8.1 ; Apastampa-Srautasutra 20.19 ;

ASvalayana-srautasOtra 10.9.1-3 ; 8.13.13-4
; Katyayana-srautasatra 10.9.1-3 •

20.7.11 ; 124.20 ; Lstyilyana-ikautasutra 9.10.9
; Sankhayana-srautasatra 16.4-6 13

37.1 sqq. ; Vait5na-sQtra 37.1, 38.5 sqq.). We find also riddles in the epics (e.g.',

Mahabbarata 1.77-83 : 33.12-3), in the katha-liteartme (e.g., Kathasaritsagara
5.1.65 ;

155 A ; 72. 163 D), in the Buddhist literature (e.g., Samyutta 10.12 ;

Alavaka-sOtta 1.10 ; Suciloma-sutta 2.5 ; Devata-samyutta 1.6.4. Jataka-s 17 84
135, 245, 257, 301, 319, 401, 414, 453, 473, 477. 483. 515, 516, 518, 521, 522,W,
533, 539, 544, 545, 546 ; Puggalapannatti IV ; II. 1.4.25 sqq.

; Culavagga 4.14.14-6 ;

Milindapanha 7, etc.), in the Jaina literature (e.g„ BhSvadeva Suri’s ParsvanStha-
caritra 3.105, Hemavijaya’s Katharatnakara 8.192.6, 9.203.8-10, etc.) and others.
Riddles were defined in the damkara-s and particularly in Dandin’s Kavy&darsa
(3.98-123) and divided there into 16 categories. However these categories were
soon forgotten, Indian riddles took the form of general puzzles, enigmas, charades,
conundrums, logogriphs, anagrams, epigrams, and even mathematical, grammatical^

1. KM. XII. 61-191 ; divided into 40 paddhati-s
; from the 14th century ; some verses

are quoted in subhrujita-samgraha-s, such as $P, VS and JS ; it deals with the story of how
£i,va went about as a mendicant and how his appearance in the street influenced the women
of the town.

2, Sanskrit Poems of Mayura , op, cit,
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pbonetical puzzles, etc. The most common riddles were ordinary, every day puzzles

ipraheliha-s’), charades with or without solutions in the text (antar-alapa-s and

bdhir~alapa~Si. respectively).- and obscure, “crooked " riddles bard to solve without

an; explanation (kttfani-s). They were often written in artificial ornate language

and often used ilesa -s, numerous types of yamaka-s, and several riddles were :

written so as to be read also in the inverse direction, in zigzag manner, in circles,

in the form of a lotus flower, etc. Numerous riddles were included in subhn§ita-

sartt&raha-s where they were divided upto twelve > categories and twenty-three 1

sub+categories. different from those found in the KSvySdarSa.1 Several collections

of riddles were composed probably not later than the fourteenth century A.D.
:

i"
’

62.1. One of the most famous collections of riddles is the Vida g d h a-

mukbamandana of D h a r m a d a s a-
3 Dharmadasa is a popular name

-

and when Dharmadasa, the author of the Vidagdhamukhamandana, lived is - not

known ; he was certainly earlier than &5rngadhara, the author of &P. and Jalhana,

the author of JS„ since some of Dharmadasa’s riddles are found there; He must

be earlier than the second half of the thirteenth century, since one of his commen-

tators, Jiriaprabbasnri, was- known to be active between - 1293 and 1309. : This

collection of riddles; mostly prahelikd-s and nlapa-s, often written in ornate and

artificial language, is divided into 4 chapters and contains 220 verses written in

Sanskrit and sometimes in Prakrit. Several commentaries were written on the

Vidagdhamukbamandanai; The riddles are difficult to solve; they are like

intelligence tests for Papdits well versed in grammar and poetics.

62.2. Another popular collection of riddles is the B h a v a i a t a k a of

Nag a r 5 j a (or Na g a n a t h a) ;
this is a collection of 101 or 102 riddles

V

mainly written in a variety of metres, mostly in Sanskrit, but sometimes /.

also in Prakrit. The verses are sometimes' erotic in character and contain riddles

where a question is asked what a person would do in’ a certain situation ;
the reason

i

is explained either by the author or by the commentator at the end of the verse.

The poem Is published as if having been written by Na'garsj a , son of JSlaya (or"

1, L. Sternbacb, Indian Riddles , A Foriotten Chapter in the Histories of Sanskrit

Literatures ' (V ;V. R vl Hashiarpur). Cf. A. Fiihrer, Sanskrit Riitsel, in ZDMG 39 ; pp, 99-102 ;

M. Hang, Vediche Ratselfragen und Ratselspriiche, Sifzungsberiehtc 1 dec- philosophic

Jologischen Classe d. k. Akademiee der Wiss, 1875, Miinchen 1876 (Bd. 1L H. 3) ; R, Roth,

Losung eines R&tseis im Veda in ZDNLG 37. 104 sqq.* idem, DasR&tsel ... in ZDMG 48. 353 :

M. Bloomfield, The Religions of the Veda, New York 1908 : p. 205 and in JAOS -15.172 sqq.

See also V. Henry in Memoires de la Soeiet4 de linguistique 9.247.; E,. Windiseh, Mnra and

Buddha 3 sqq.r,* 222 ®qq, ; 246 sqq, . •

4

.

:

2. KSH 269-311, KSG 3.87-192 ; Kavyakal&pa No. 3 : with the VidvanMandharn of

T&racandra in Sanskrit Rr§ss $ Benares 1866. Cf. HC. vii, 5523*31*,,., ^ ;

^
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Jalapa), son of Vidysdhara of the Karpatti-gotra, one of the kings of the
Taka-dynasty

; however, probably the work was only writren under his patronage
and the real author of the poem was Bhava.* Similar to the Bhava^ataka in the
form and intent are riddles included in the Prakrit Vajjslaggam2

of Jayavallabha
They are included in the chapter 64. They are also kutani riddles with a strong
erotic touch. Some : of the riddles were taken verbatim from Hala’s Sattasai
(Nos, 611 and 816 '--Sattasai 816 and 916, respectively).

62.3. Collections of riddles were popular in India
; among others are the

S amasysdlp a, anonymous, in 175 verses of which 76 contain problematic
lines of words to which a poet would be asked to give a sense and to put in a
verse in his own way* ; S i t * v i n o d a k a v y a. anonymous, in 120 verses
describing, how Sits felt during the separation with Rama in an enigmatic style4 *

Kannatha’s D r s ta k a t a r n a v a,5 Himakara Anna’s
S a m s 5 r a-v i h a

:

r a k a wyVP r a h e l i k a p a h n u t i-k a t a k h y an a 7

L a k s m I N a r a ys n a?
s S a m a s y apart t i,

8 etc. Many of the riddks
are explained either by the author himself or by the commentator. There are
also unpublished subhasita-sartgraha-s > exclusively composed of well-known
riddles,* as for instance the anonymous E S vy akn t h a r a,

18
the P r a h e 1 i k a

1 KM. IV : pp. 46-64 and in Granth-ratna-mala, Bombay 1887-91 Vol I

.

2n n,
R. Schmidt, Das ah* und moderne Indien

, Bonn/Leipzig 1919: pW Cf‘ Bhand i
‘

’T l ‘li
198 ' '• Th'“ PP- 29 c< HC “f5^7*

Several riddles of the BhBvasataka (riddles 3. 5, 7 9, 10) j . , ,

~ ’ D497 ‘

given by KBmakandals in the Msdhavanala-Ksmakandala-kaths It Ananiy Cf
“*

SternbTTne MsdhavHnala-KBtnakandals-kathB’afiid its Sources, in ABORILIV
* ' ’ St tnbach

>

2. Quoted above, para 25,

3. HC. vii. 5534.

: 4. HC. vii. 5541.

5. HC. vii. 5532.

6. HC. vii. 5535.

' 7. HC. vii. 5536.

8. ' HC. vii. >5542.

9. Most of the subhusita-tathgrafia-t, described ,u„ u
, few riddles.

’ ‘bed inthe cba Pter on anthologies, contain

10. HC. vii. 5538.
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kautuhala, 1 the S a m a s y 5 r n a v a," a collection of 575 verses divided

into 6 chapters, Laksmana’s extensive SamasySrnava,. etc.

Satiric Poems with Didactic stray verses

63. To this type of literature belong also the satiric and didactic poems,

particularly of Ksemendra, 4 one of the most prolific poets of India. He lived in

Kasmlr in the eleventh century (probably from 1010 to 1070). His works, not all

of which are preserved to our days, ipay be divided into 5 groups : (1) didactic

works ; (2) satirical and didactic works ; (3) poetical works ; (4) treaties on

poetics and metrics ; and (5) miscellanea.

64. Pure didactic works full of wise sayings are the CsrucaryS-sataka

and the Caturvarga-samgraha ;
partly also the Kavikapfhabharana. The satirical

and didactic works are the Kalaviksa, the Darpadalana, the De4opadesa, the

Narmamsla, the Sevyasevakopadesa and the SamayamStrka.

64.1. The Carucarya (The hundred verses of beautiful Life) is a

collection of 100 stray verses in anuspubh-metie h
;
it deals often in a conventional

1. HC. vii. 5537.

2. HC. vii. 5544.

3. HC. vii. 5543.

4. Also called VySsadKsa. Cf. R. Duttaray, Vyilsadctsa, a name of Ksemendra in OH.

11 2 : pp. 71-8, Cf. S. K, De, Wit, Humour and Satire in Ancient Indian Literature in OH.

3.2 : p. 157 sqq. : idem, Ancient Indian Erotic and Erotic Literature, Calcutta 1959 : p. 45

sqq. ; Dr. Suryakanta in the Preface to his Ksemendra's Studies in POS. 91 ! H. G. Narahaii,

Pearl of Worldly Wisdom, the Aryan Path, March 1967 .'123-8 ; P. N. Pushp, Social Satire in

Ksemendra in Summaries of Papers submitted to the 17lh session of the All-India Oriental

Conference. Allahabad 1953 : p. 191 sqq. ;
Ora Bajaj, Ksemendra as a Social Reformer in the

Dedopadeda in JOIB 13.3 : p. 222 sqq. ; idem, The Darpadalana of Kfemendra—A Study in PO.

27 3-4 : p, 69 sqq, ; idem, The Sevyascvakopadeda of Ksemendra in jORS 47. 324 sqq. ; J. R* A.

Loman, Types of Kashmirian Society in Ksemendra's Dedopadeda in ALB 31-2 • p. 171 sqq* ,

N. S. Sukla, Administration in Kashmir in the Eleventh Century in Bull, of the Institute of

Post-Graduate (Evening) Studies, Delhi fqr 1963: p. 46 sqq. ; ]. Naudou, Aspect! de la vie

economique et sociale au Knimlr Mediaeval Le complamentaire pour le Doctoral is Lettres

presentee a la Faculte des Lettres et Sciences Humaines de VUniversite de Paris ; O. Botto,

II poeta Ksemendra e il suo Dadftvattifacarita. Notizia introduttiva. Torino 1951.

5. KM, II : 128-38, reprinted in Kt? (RP) 135-144, in Gupta Press, Calcutta 1966 (1907),

1910, and in Mime Press, Chittagong 1913, in Kamala Press, Coconada 1925, in Madras 1927,

etc. Cf. P. Peterson’s Report 1882-83 pp. 4-5 ; HC. vii 5499.
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manner with dharma and artha. Generally, the first line of the verse is a moral
wise saying and the second an illustration of the truth proclaimed before, mostly
drawn from the Purapa-s or epics. This work must have been very popular in

India, since very often verses of the Carucarya are included in subhasita-sarngraha s,

such as the SubhssitahSravali, which quotes one-fifth of the work,1 and in the
Nltisamgraha, and since the Nitimanjarl of Dya Dviveda of the 15th century
was used as model for that work. At least it was greatly influenced by the
CarucaryS. 2

-
'

64.2. The Caturvarg a-s a m g r a h a3
is one of the poorest works

of Ksemendra ; it contains 111 stray verses divided into 4 ^chapters (pariccheda-s)
of 27, 25, 25 and 29 verses, respectively, they deals with dharma

, artha, h&ma and
mok§a ; the work is supposed to be a practical handbook of morals written in a
variety of metres

;
it is however prosaic and dull. The kama-pariccheda,

stylistically and thematically more original, contains mostly descriptive verses.

64.3. The Kavikanfhabharana (A necklace for poets) 4
is a

poem of only 55 verses divided into 5 chapters (sandhis) of 24, 23, 3, 2 and
3 verses, respectively. It is a short treatise on the making of the poet
Particularly the second sandhi is didactic, for it lays down one hundred pieces
of advice for poets.

64.4. Ksemendra, did not construe his satiric and didactic works in the
form of collections of stray verses ; he usually divided them into chapters of
which each dealt with a specific subject ; then he illustrated the subjects by witty
stories. In these poems Ksemendra has shown an excellent knowledge of the
society and experience of life ; he depicted the society with sarcasm

; his remarks,
sometimes expressed tediously, were concerned with topics rarely described by
other poets. Perhaps the best of his satiric and didactic works is the

1,

Verses 2, 6. 10, 11, 18, 21, 26, 29, 30, 31, 39, 40, 41, 43, 52, 55, 56, 57, 59, 80 83. Cf L
Sternbach, On the Subhit/itahciravall and on the Snhtisahasra in JGJR1 28 3-4

2.

Op. cit.

3. KM. V. 75-88, reprinted in K, (RP) 119-134. Cf. P. Peterson, Report 1882-3 f p. 5.

4. KM. IV. 149-69, reprinted in K* (RP) 63-84 ; transla tad by Dr Snrvakgn,
Ksemendra Studies, op. cit. ; p. 91 sqq. Cf. idem, Introduction p. 43 sqq.| SxtLnLZ u
der phil. ~hist. Klosse der hms, Ahademie der Wissenscheften, Wien 1884 - T 3ch" ^

°

K$emendra's Kavikanthubharana
t Wien 1834 ; ZDMG 41 (1887) : p, 488 sqq

’ * onber6*

MS-16
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Kalavila s a1 . It is a poem divided into 10 cantos (sarga-s) of 96, 89, 76, 40,

46, 33, 26, 29, 73 and 43 Srya-verses, respectively, in which the legendary, Muladeva 2

discusses with his young disciple, Candragupta various forms of cheating, greed,

pitiable condition of those in love, viles of women, deceitful character of harlots*

the unscrupulousness of buyastha-s, pride and arrogance of drunkards, bards,

dancers, actors, singers, goldsmiths and finally terminates his satire with good

advice to young men how to avoid falling into evil ways, Ksemendra illustrates bis

remarks by amusing tales. In particular in this work, K$emendra has shown his

mastery in the use of Sanskrit language and his satire is lively and effective.

64.5 . Also one of K’semendra’s good satiric and. didactic works is the

Darpadalana (Smashing of Pride)
3

; it is divided into seven chapters

(vicftra-s) of 82, 113, 154, 75, 45, 54 and 73 verses, respectively, written in a variety

of metres. It is more a didactic than a satiric poem. Each chapter begins with

a series of wise sayings illustrated by means of witty stories in which pride is the

main subject, for the Darpadalana is a diatribe against pride, due to high birth,

wealth, knowledge, beauty, heroism, charity, or asceticism.

64.6. The D e £ o p a d e i a,
4 one of the earliest works of Ksemendra,

is a poem divided into eight cantos (upade&a-s) of 24, 36, 48, 34, 28, 45, 31 and 52

verses, respectively, composed in a variety of metres/’ The poem is a satirical work,

sometimes vulgar ;
it is full of wise sayings

; it ridicules the cheat, the miser, the

prostitute, the bawd, the vita, the Gauda-student in the Ka^mlri University

»

1,

KM.. I. 34-79, reprinted in K§ (RP) 219-/1 ; translated into German by K. Schmidt in

the Festgabe chemaliger Schukler zutn 70 Geburtstag das Professor Ernst Mehliss in £t.Weten,

1914 (I-IV) and in WZKM 28,406 sqq, CL J, Meyer, Altindische Schclmenhubker 1, xl sqq.

2. CL M. Bloomfield, The Character and Adventures of Muladeva in Proceedings of

the American Philosophical Society 52,616 sqq. ; P.*E. Pavolini, Picende dz\ tipo de Mnladeva9

GSAI 9.175-88.

3. KM. VI,. 66*118 ; reprinted in K$ (RP) 145*206, Translated into German by

R„ Schmidt in ZDMG 69.1-51. CL B. A, Himbant, Uher Kqemendras Darpadalana , St.

Petersburg 1892, 0m Baja], op. cit. ; HC. vii. 6493.

„ 4. Published . together with. NormamQltt in Kashmir Sanskrit Series - of- Texts' and

Studies No. 40, Srinagar 1923, reprinted in K? (RP) 273-306. Not translated (with the exception

of third ttpadeJa for which see, L. Sternbach The Third Lesson of K§emendra's Dedopadeda
t

P0, 25. 8-19). Also see, J. R. A. Loman, op. cit.
f Om Bajaj, op, cit,

5. But mostly in 4loka~s with the closing verses in each upadeia in other metres and

with the eighth upadeia in oryfl-metre,
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for Ms behaviour and arrogance, old man’s marriage with a young girlf

htiyastha-s, poets, fickle wives, merchants, alchemists* false ascetics* quacks,
grammarians, etc.

64,7. The N a r m a m a 1 a
1

is akin to the Be^opadesa and somewhat
complementary thereof

; the satire is less biting and severe, and the poem seldom
contains wise sayings ; it is rather a narrative satire than a didactic satire. The
NarmamSla is divided into three parihnsa-s (jokes) of 148, 145 and 114 verses,

respectively, largely in ^oka-metre. In this work . Ksemendra ridiculed the
administration and in particular the kayastha-s whom he mocks in their
public and private life, including their wives, the tax-collectors, the physicians,

the astrologers, etc.

64,8- Also to this group of poems of Ksemendra belongs the
S e v y a s e v a k o p a d e i a2

(Instruction for the Servant and the Served)
;

it

is a short poem of 61 verses written 1 in a variety of metres containing shrewd
reflection on the relation of master and servant with the didactic motive to
improve their mutual relations.

65.1. Ksemendra wrote also, among others, an erotic, satiric and didactic
poem, the SamayamStrkS. He was undoubtedly inspired by DSm odara-
gupta’s Ku ft animat a

3
(also called Sambhallmata) (Advice of a

Procuress), a poem of 927 to 1058 arya-verses (not divided into chapters).
DSmodaragupta was, as Kalhana reported, a well-known KaSmlrian poet and
minister of Jayaplda of Ka£mir(A.D. 779-813).

1. Published together with the De^opadeHa^ see above and reprinted in Ka (RP)
307-364. Not translated.

2. KM. II. 75-85, reprinted in Ki> (RP) 207-15. Not translated. - Cf. Om Bajaj,
op. cit.

,
: !"

U (defectlve) > Bibl- lad. No. 266 ed. by Madlrusudan Kaul,
Calcutta 1944 ; and with a commentary called RasadTpikd, in the Guzeati Printing press 1924
Also ed.ted by Tanasukharam Manassukhatam Tripathi with a Sanskrit commentary in 1924 •

by Atrideva Vidyslarttksra, VfErUnasi 1961 with a Hindi translation. Cf. HC vii 5085 6
'’

P Peterson. Report 1883-84: pp. 23-33. The work was first translated into German ^
J. J. Meyer in Altmd.scAe Schelmenbucher. II, Lotus Verlag, Leipzig {Schelmenbucher—books
of rogues, i. not a very happy title because of the didactic character of the poem) The
German translation was used for the English (incomplete) translation by E. Powys Mothers
inEsun. to. V* I, London 1927 .nd b, Lo.i. d. La„„e for bit
Les.lecons de l entremetteuse. Le hvre des amours de l' Orient, Vol. iv Paris 1920 There

is also a If^di translation by Jagannstha Pstbak (Mitra.P r<Aaram). Allahabad 1961. Cf.
J. J. Meyer * introduction to his Ahindische Schelmenbucher and Ajay Mitxa Shastri, The
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65 .2 . In the Kuttanlmata. Malatl—a prostitute from Varanasi, addressed

herself to a procuress, Vikarala for instruction how to attract lovers. The procuress

gave her shrewd lessons how to ensnare a lover (in particular Cintamani, son of a

high official) and to win man’s love and fortune. Many of her advices are didactic

stray verses illustrated by amusing, cunning love tales. The work ends with the

explanation of the reason why the poem was written : in order to help people from

being cheated by wicked women, rogues and procuresses. The work was thus

intended to be a didactic work based on the close study of the science contained

in the KSmasntra.1 Erotic tendency prevails in this work, but there is no didactic

moralizing, nor any squeamish language in describing women and their ways ; it

is a farcical sketch in which moral depravity is openly and amusingly depicted by

the author, not with approval, but with the object of making it look ludicrous*

and to quote profound thoughts in the form of subha$ita-s of epigrammatic

tendency often with plenty of humour and kindly wit. DSmodaragupta painted

vividly and benignantly rogues and gullible fools and rather than creating a biting

satire, created a benevolent comedy in which he depicted delicate problems and

exposed human weaknesses and faults with not too toothless irony. He showed

good taste and restraint, so that his work can be considered as an elegant piece of

poetry of considerable interest and unique in its style and sort,
8 as such, it was

considered in classical and mediaeval India ; the frequent quotations from

Dsmodaragupta’s work in subhlsita-sartgrahas and works ? on alarftkara-s

prove this*

1 66. On the other hand Ksemendra’ s Samayamatjrka, an

imitation of Dsmodaragupta’s Kuttanlmata, does not have the same merits.

Ksemendra did not show in his work any poetical talent or elegance. His work

is often vulgar ; it is not an amusing comedy, but an acrid, cheap satire, often

in had taste- The Samayam5trka is a poem in 8 chapters (sama^a-s) of 52, 108,

37, 134, 90, 36, 56 and 129 verses, respectively, composed mostly in iloka- and

Reading and Interpretation of a Verse in the Kuttanlmata in the Light of Epigraphic and Puranic

Evidence in PurUna Bulletin 33, 2 : p. 160 sqq. ; cf. Calcutta Oriental Journal! f 1934)i:

p. 343 sqq.

1. Cf. Dasharatha Sharma, The Kuttanlmata and the KmnasUtra in Calcutta Oriental

Jounrnalt T. 13 ; 378-SO.

2. S. K. De, W it, Humour and Satire in Ancient Indian Literature in OH. 3. 2 ; 173

and in HSL p. 193.

3. The Kuttanlmata is also important because it supplies us with some pieces of

valuable historical and literary information, eg,, the description of the enactment of the

Ratnzvall. Cf. A. M, Shastri, Historical '.Data in the KttyanJmata of Dnmqdaragx ^a in J1H

(I%S): pp. 357.67,
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Sryfl-metres.

1

It depicts the snares of prostitutes, as told by an old procuress who
taught a young prostitute Kalavatl how to achieve mastery in her new profession ;

it is illustrated by didactic stray sayings and amusing stories. The bawd’s witty
instructions aid KalSvati to cheat a young fool and his stupid parents. Ksemendra,

as was so usual to him, had proved to be an expert in KamasOtra-s and a keen

observer of life in Kasmlr which he described with true realism and biting

sarcasm.

67. The latter two texts are on the borderline between the didactic and
gnomic literature and the erotic lierature ; poems belonging to the latter branches

of Sanskrit literature can very often be also included among collections of stray

verses Csubhasita-s), as for instance the AmaruSatak'a.

68. Although the works mentioned in paras 51 to 66 are not subha§ita-

sarhgraha-s , as defined above (para 9), they contain a great number of subhasita-s

and sententious sayings and as such were quoted in the present MahQsubhasita-

sarfigraha.

Subha^ita-samgraha-s in 'Greater India’

69.

The Sanskrit subhasita-sarhgraha-s influenced the literatures of

‘Greaterlndia’ 8 and thus became known also in the North, South and East of India.

Some of the collections of wise sayings were translated into the languages spoken

1. KM, 10. reprinted in K?(RP) 349-416. Translated into German by J. J. Meyer in
Altindische Schelmenbu cher I., Lotus Vetlag, Leipzig. The German translation was used lor

the English (incomplete) translation by E. Powys Mathers in Eastern Love, Vcl. 2, London
1927 and by Louis deLangle for his translation in French "Le Briviaire dela Courtisane”,

Le Livre des Amour.? de VOrient, Paris 1920 (incomplete).

2. S, K. De, H2jt, Humour and Satire ... op. cit. pp. 173-4.

3. Cf. L, Sternbach, Sanskrit Nlti Literature m "Greater India" in Vivehanand
Commemoration Volume pp. 33-40 ; idem, The Spreading of Canakya’s Aphorisms over "Greater
India", Calcutta 1969 ; idem, Puranic Wise Sayings in the Literature of 'Greater India * in Pur.
Bulletin 11. 1 ; pp- 73-115 ; idem, Sanskrit SubhUpita-Samgraha-s in Old Javanese and Tibetan
in ABORT 43 ^pp. 115-28 I idem, The Pali Lokanlti and the Burmese Ntti Kyan in BSOAS
26. 2 : pp. 329-45 ; idem. On the Sankrit Nui Literature of Ceylon 1-3 in Brahmavidya 31 ;

pp . 626-63; 33: pp, 80-116 and 35,: pp. 258-69 : idem, On the VySsasubhapita in RO
idem. Subhapita-samgraha-s (op. cit.) paras 43-80 ; idem, On the VyUsasubhopita in Prof.
E. Sluszkiewicz Congratulatory Volume. Warszawa 1974 ; idem, Les aphorismes dit du Csnakya
dansles textes bouddhiques du Tibet et du Turkestan Oriental in JA 259.1-2 pp 71-8 • idem
Some Cavakya’s Epigrams in Central Asia in Pi^e^varanawd lndological Paper Series Ho.292
liosbiarpur, 1971.
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in ‘Greater India* or with the spreading of Pali became known in countries South

and East of India or even became known in Sanskrit in these countries where

Sanskrit was used. With the spreading of Sanskrit literary works, subhasita-s of

Sanskrit origin, mostly ethical
:

subha?ita-s, became also known in countries

West of India,

A- Tibet

70. In the ninth, tenth and eleventh centuries A.D. some of the best

known works in India, not necessarily of Buddhist character, were translated

into Tibetan and were included in the Tanjur. In this way some Sanskrit

gnomic poems which became lost in India were preserved in Tibet.

71 . 1 . The Tibetans had a special liking for the gnomic (nlti) literature

and in particular for collections of moral and ethical sayings. Thus, one of the

best known Indian collections of gnomic verses, the so-called Canakya’s sayings,

and in particular the Canakya-r3ja-mti-sastra version, was preserved in Tibetan

through a translation made in the tenth or eleventh century A.D.

71.2. Since the first studies were made in the Tibetan Tanjur by A.

Csoma de Kords in the first half of the nineteenth century, we know that eight

works, containing collections of subhajita-s, were included in the Tanjur. These
I

works are as follows

1

.

2. Ses-rab brgya-pa shes-bya-bahi rab-tu-byed-pa ; in Sanskrit Pra-

j n 3 £ a t a k a-n a m a-p rakaraiia (according to P. Cordier1 Saldka-

prakarana n&ma) by A. Klu-sgrub (N 5 g 3 r j u n a) and translated by Sarvajfia-

deva, Bpal brtsegs. (No. 4328 [no. 99 b‘-HJ3 a
7 J«=No, 4501) ;

2. Lugs-kyi bstan bsos $es-rab sdoii-po shes-bya-ba in Sanskrit Nlti-

s 3 s t r a-P rajnadand a-n 3 m a by Klu-sgrub (N 3 g 5 r j u n a) and

translated by Sllendrabodhi, Ye-les sde. (No. 4329 [ho. 103 a 7-113 a
4
]) ;

1. Quoted from the Complete Catalogue of the Tibetan Buddhist Canons ,ed. by Professors

Hutuju Ui Munetada Suzuki, Yensho Kanakura and Lect. T5kan Tada. Publ. by Tohohu

Imperial University aided by Saoito Gratitude Foundation Senadai, Japan 1934. Nos. 4328-4335.

This catalogue refers to the Sde-dgo edition of the Tibetan Buddhisucanons (Bkah hgyur

and Bstan-hgyur) in 4569 volumes owned by the Japanese Teholui Imperial University

Library -
1

2, P, Cordier, Catalogue du Fonds Tibetain de la Bibliotklque Nationals, Paris, 3 roe

pattie pp. 481-3 (Mdo Hgrel-Stltrav^tti), Vol. 123 (Tibetan 318),

/
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3. Lugs-kyi bstan-bcos skye-bo gso-babi thigs-pa shes-bya-ba
; in Sanskrit

NltiSastrajantuposanabindunSma (according to P. Cordier
Janaposanbindu Mma nitiSastra) by Klu-sgrub (Nagsrjuna) and translated
by Silendrabodhi,Ye-3es sde. (No. 4330 [no. 113 a

4-116 b4
] ) ;

4. Tshigs-su bcad-pabi mdsod ces-bya-ba
; in Sanskrit G S t h a k o s a-

n a m a (according to P. Cordier AryakoSa) by Ni-ma sbas-pa (Ravigupta)
and translated by JnSna&inti, Dpal-gyi Ihun-po sde. (No. 4331 [no 116 b5

122 a
8
]) ;

5.

Tshigs-su bcad-pa brgya-pa
; in Sanskrit Satagstha by Mchog

sred (Vararuci) and translated by Vinayacandra, Chos-kyi Ses-rab (No 4332
[fio. 122 a

8
-] 26 a

0
]) ;

6‘ Dri'raa m®d-pabi dris-lan rin-po-chebi pbren-ba shes-bya-ba - in
Sanskrit V i m a 1 a-pt a i n o t-t a r a r-a tn m a 1 a-n a m a (according to P.
Cordier nottata ... rasli ...) by Don-yod hchar and translated by KamalaguDta
Rin-chen bzaii-po. (No. 4333 [no. 126 as-127 b r,)=No. 4499] ;

7. Tsa-na-kabi rgyal-pobi lugs-kyi bst an-bcos • in Sanskrit Canakya-
n 1 t i-6 5 s t r a by Tsa-na-kabi (C 5 n a k y a) and translated by Prabhakara-
Srlmitra, Rin-chen bzan-po. (N o. 4334 [no. 127 b®-137 b6

]) ; and

S. Lugs-kyi bstan-bcos
; in Sanskrit Nlti^astra of M a s u r a k

(or Masararaksa or MasOrSksa) and translated by Dharmatobhadra Sak™ ku
gros. (No. 4335 [ho. 137 b8443 a’]).

Ja bl°"

71 .3 . Particularly the last two works, i.e. the C5nakya-nlti4astra and
the Nltn&stra of Masurak?a are subha§ita-samgraha~s par excellance of which
the last became lost in India. Also the GathakosanSma of Ravigupta and th
&atagathS of Vararuci contain a great number of subhasita-s.

71.4 The Tibetan Cs h a ky a-n 1 1 i-s a s t r a was edited in Tibetan
and retranslated into Sanskrit by Sunitikumar Pathak, 1

it is the Canak
nlti* Ssstra version of Csoakya's sayings and is almost
Blhatsaiiihira of the Garnda-puraoa ‘

w,th the

1. Viflva-Bhtlrati Annals, VoK VIII, flantihiketan, 1$58, .
.

•

2. CL L. Sternbacb, Cnwba-Nni Text Tradition (op. e i t v Vnl to.
XXXV1II-LVIII : L. Sternbach, The Canakya-mja-nlti-Sastra and the Brhaspati
the Garuda-puriiria in Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Tv,*,, n

Sanihim °f

PP* 58*110 ; L. Sternbach. Themetan ^^ 371

122: L. Sternbach, Sanrferit Subhafita-smhgraha-s 4n Old Javanese *Ja t u V PP
-»« «*“**
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The text is divided into 8 adhyaya-s which contain respectively 23, 30, 31,

17, 26, 23, 31 and 72 wise sayings. This text must have been well known in

Tibet and probably was used by other Tibetan compilers of subhasita-sartgraha-s,

since we find many of the same wise sayings also in the She-rab-dong-bu and the

SubhSsita-ratna-nidhi.

71 .5 . The text of the NltiHstra of M a s u r a k s a was com-

pletely unknown in India until 1962. Only then was it for the first time edited

in Tibetan with a retranslation into Sanskrit and a translation into English by

Sunitikumar Pathak.1

71 .6 . Masuraksa is an unknown author ; he is mentioned only once in

Vallabhadeva’s SubbSsitavali as the author of verse 2935 which is however a

verse from the Pancatantra2
;
Masuraksa (or Mastiraksa) mentioned in the Tanjur

is probably another person and was probably the compiler of a subhasita-sarhgraka

which must have been popular in India in the tenth or eleventh century A.D. 3

72 . In addition to the gnomic (rilti) works preserved in the Tanjur we

find also two other Tibetan subhasta-swAgraha-s, undoubtedly at least in its

greater part, of Sanskrit origin, viz., the She-rab dong-bu and the Subhs?ita-

ratna-nidhi.

73 . 1 . The S h e-r a b dong-bu (or PrajftSSataka) is a

subhasita-sarhgraha in Tibetan which contains 260 wise-sayings ; in the colophon

PidyS Bhavan, Bombay 1958 ; L. Sternbach, An unknown Cunakya MS. and the Garu<ja

PurUna in Indo-lranian Journal, Vol. I. . pp. 18 .-200 ; L. Sternbach, A New Abridged Version

of the Brhaspati-samhita, of the Gurufia-purana. 'Purana\ Varanasi, 1966.

1. Vidva-Bhsrati Annals, Vol. X, ^antiniketan.

2. Pancatantra, textus ornatior 3.35 and textus simplicior 3.43 (or 3.40 [Kosegarten]).

3. Tbe name of Masuraksa (in the RAS MS. ; and the Nepalese MS. : mathasurU0 ) is

also mentioned in the Lankavatara-sfttra (Bibl. Cataniensis, Vol. I, Otani University Press,

1923 ;
Sagathakam, gloka 816) as a highly virtuous m who along with Valmika (sic 1),

Kaufcilya and Asvalayana will appear in the future. We also find the name of a, king

Masurakfjita of Psla family in the Tsranatha’s History of Buddhism tn India (in German

translation by A.Schiefner, chapter 31 ; 171 : p. 225 and chapter 38 , 195 : p. 257) in the

latter case along with CEnakya also of the Pala family ; he was also mentioned as a king

in ch. 27 (154-5 : p. 201) and ch. 33 (178: p. 234). Masuraksjita, as an interim ruler of

the Pala dynasty of Bengal in the ninth century A.D., is also mentioned in the Dpag bsam

bj on bzab of Ye &es dpal byor. In some stories Canalca (CEnakya) was identified with

MohipEla (see : Mystic Tales of Lama Tcirancitha, transl. by Bln Datta, Calcutta, p. 62),

Monier Williams in his Sanskrit Dictionary, also quotes Masurak$ita as a name of king.

See also : L. Sternhach’s Review of the NltitiBstra of MasUrBkpa in ]AOS 82.3 s pp. 4Q7r411.
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it is ascribed to Klu-sgrub or Lu-trub, i e„ to N 3 g a r j u n a. M. Winternitz

1

considered that it was not likely that this anthology was the work of Nagarjuna,
while Campbell tried to prove that it was compiled or written by Nagarjuna
himself ; if we accept Campbell's theory than the She-rab dong-bu was composed
in the first century B.C. W.L. Campbell was of the opinion that this anthology
was a metrical translation from Sanskrit of an ethical work. It seems, however
that She-rab dong-bu was compiled in the form known to us sometimes in the
eleventh century A.D. when most Sanskrit works were translated into Tibetan
and included in the Tanjur,

73 . 1 . 1 . The She-rab dong-bu is a well -known work in Tibet, though it
was more likely better known by the educated classes by name only It was
largely quoted by Tibetan authors. W. L. Campbell considered that later
writers borrowed many sentiments and sometimes entire lines, inserting them
in their own compositions. He particularly thought that Pandit Sakya bad
done so when preparing bis SubhSsita ratna-nidhi. It is difficult to subscribe
to this statement since it was possible to identify only three subhasita-s which
occur m both works'" and two of them are Canakya's wise sayings ; their common
source was probably the Canakya-mti-sastra prevalent in Tibet.

73.1.2. The She-rab dong-bu was first edited by Rai Bahadur Wnt
Chandra Das3 and then by W. L. Campbell4 who gave on the right-hand side the
Tibetan text and on the left-hand side the English translation.

.

73A3‘ The x

y
ork dea,s mostly with ethics and general wisdom it

contains only few Buddhistic truths (e.g. 61, 100) and even in these places some
Sanskrit words could have been changed by the translator in order to fit the text
with his own faith ; such a procedure was also extensively applied in the Tibetan
Onakya-nlti-&stra. She-rab dong-bu followed the patten of Sanskrit antholo
gies as far as their contents were concerned and included, similarly as the main
Sanskrit subhasita-satfigraha-s did, wise sayings from the katha- works5 and from
the floating mass of oral tradition.

°

1. M. Winternitz, op. cit, (on p. lxxxiii, fn. 1), Vol. II.

2. She-rab dong :bu 29, 111 and 133= Subh59ita-ratnanidhi 323, 29, 43 .

3. This edition was not available to me. According n v „ -

eontinous lines. Some stanzas oi the PrajnZdanda were also published f rT
Pt
?
tC
?_

in

Tibetan Chrestomaty, University of Calcutta, 1939 Cf L St U e
” Fraka^a’

sarhgraha-s, op. cit. on p. cxxxix, fn, 2.

Sternbach
*

4. Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta, 1919.

5. E.g., from the Paffcatantra, verse 45.
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73.2. The SubhSsit a-r atn a-n i d h i is also a subhasita-sarh-

graha in Tibetan ; it contains 457 wise sayings and is divided into 7 chapters

dealing with the wise, the prominent people, the excellent and the fools, wrong

behaviour, normal behaviour, improper behaviour, duties of men and religious

doctrines. The wise sayings included in this anthology are not always translations

from Sanskrit but, perhaps with the exception of the last chapter, were influenced

by Sanskrit sayings. Also the arrangement and the division of this anthology into

the seven chapters mentioned above show Indian influences. 1 This anthology

contains however one noticeable characteristic : it deals to a negligible extent

with women, a subject dealt extensively in Sanskrit subhaHta-sarfigraha- s. It

contains only isolated sayings with Buddhist leanings.

73.2.1. The Subhasita-ratna-nidhi is ascribed to Pandit Sakya
(S a s k y a) Kun dgab rgyal-mis'han dpal-bzang-po ; in Sankrit Ananda Dhvaja

Sri Bhadra who was born in 1181 A.D. and died at the age of seventy in 1251 A.D.

It was partly published in 1855-56 with an English traslation by Csoma de

Koros2
; there it [contained only 234 out of 457 subhasita-s. Another extract

of this work was translated into French in 1858 by Pb. E. Foucaux ; it contains

a selection of 134 subhasita-s. 12 of these subhasita-s were translated into German

in 1860 and published in the Illustnrten Revalschen Almanack. A Schiefner

published critically (with notes) 33 of subhasita-s and included them in the first

edition only of Bohtlingk's Indische Spriiche in 1863-1865. Also G. Huth in his

History of Tibet Hor chos byung, published and translated 19 subhasita-s. The

whole text with a German translation was published in 1925 by W. L. Campbell

(who also published and translated the She-xab dong-bu) in the Ost-Asiatische

Zeitung, N. F. 2 (pp- 31-65 and 159-185). The best critical edition (of the

Tibetan and Mongolian texts) with an English translation was published by

J. E. Bossom as a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for

the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the United States and was produced by

microfilm-xerography in 1967 by University Microfilms. A Xerox Company,

Ann Aibor.
3

J. F. Bossom based his edition in the first place on the Tibetan

and Mongolian text published by L. Ligeti in 1949,
4

as well as on some xylograph

1. For instance in verse 246 mentions the Pftndava-s. Several verses are translations

or adaptations of verses from the Pancatantra and the Hitopade^a, See also A. Schiefner

in the First Edition of O Bohtlingk’s Indische Spriiche.

2. JASB 24, p. 41 and 25, p. 257, reprinted in Tibetan Studies : Being a reprint of the

Articles contributed to the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal by A Csoma de Korda,

ed. by E* Denisson Ross, Calcutta 1912. JASB Extra 1911.

3# Recently announced in some catalogues of commercial booksellers that it appeared

also in book-form. (Kot available to me),

4. Subh3&ita«ratnanidhi Mongol ; Partie premiere, le Manuscript tibitc-mongot
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copies of the text. J. E. Bossom mentions that the entire text has recently been
published in China in 1953 in Ch’eng-tu and another one in Lan-chou and a

selection of 212 subhasita-s in Chinese translation also in 1958.1

73.2 2. There are many stories about the life of Pandit Saskya

2

. We
know that he made a long trip to China and resided in Middle Tibet (U Ts'ang)

in the Saskya monastery in the province of Ts’ang “one hundred days distant”

from Tashi Lhun-po. According to the introduction and the colophon, the

Subhasita-ratna-nidhi was first compiled by Nsgarjuna but was written and edited

by the Pandita Saskya. Sometimes, in the beginning of the thirteenth century

A.D., according to the legend, the Subhasita-ratna-nidhi was brought by Pandit

Saskya from China Oic 1) but was lost by him when a boat overturned on a river.

However, when Pandit Saskya returned to his monastery he found it in the

library®.

73.2.3. Tibetan scholars consider that the SubhSsita-ratna-nidhi, known
there as Sa-skya legs-bcad (in Lhassan ; Sakya Legshe), was not a work of one
person but a compilation made by three scholars. They base this theory on the

introduction where it is stated that the author of the Subhasita-ratna-nidhi took
the best from various works of his predessessors. This argument is not convincing,

since Sanskrit subhasita-sarhgraha-s had often such an introduction and for

instance all the texts of the. Canalcya-nlti-sastra version begin with a similar

introductory stanza.

B. Mongolia, Manchuria, Central Asia

74. Buddhist monks spread some Sanskrit works, particularly through
Tibet, to Mongolia and Manchuria.

reproduction phototypique avec une introduction. Bibliotheca Orientalis Eungarica VI,
Budapest 1948.

1. See also Pentti Aalto, The Mannerheim Fragment of Mongolian Quadratic Script
in Studia Orientdia XVIt. 7. Helsinki 1952 : pp. 3-9 and Fragmente des monglischen Subha-
eita-ratnanidhi in Quadratschrift in Mitteilungen des Institutes f or Orientforschung, Deutsche
Akademic der Wissenschaf ten zu Berlin, Band III, Heft 2, Berlin 1555 : pp. 279-290; James
E. Bossom, A Rediscovered Xylograph Fragment from the Mongolian ‘Phags-pa Version of the
Subha.?itaratnanidhi in Central Asiatic Journal, Vol. VI, No. 2. June 1961; L.' Sternbach,
op. cit. on p, cxxxix, fn. 2.

2. See J. E. Bossom, op, cit. : p, 4 sqq.

3. The Sa-slcya Monastery was famous for a large library of books taken or transported
from India ; it contains even today a large collection of Tibetan, Sanskrit and Chinese books.
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75 . 1 , And so, the Tibetan Subhasita-ratna-nidhi was translated into

Mongolian and West Mongolian (Kalmuk) and became one of the most popular

works in this part of the world, where great interest for gnomic and didactic

literature was noticed .
1

75 . 1 . 1 . The first translation of the Mongolian SubhSsita-
ratna-nidhi was attributed to Ch’os kyi od zer. Another translation

from the fourteenth century by Toyin Sonom gara
2
exists in transcripts. Another

translation called Sayin uge til erdeni-yin sang subhasida kelegdekii sastir orusiba
8

(a treasure of gems of good counsel) was translated by dge slfing dambaidzamsan

(dge slon bstan pa’i rgyal mc’an) of the Urat on repeated advice of Silrilm that

such a translation was essential. This translation was then elaborated by Mergen

blama-vin gegen .

4 A further translation of the Subha sita-ratna-nidhi audits

comprehensive commentary by Noyimb (dhos grub) from the Cbaghan

funin?gba sunaun of Tsakhar was prepared at the end of the eighteenth

century after the Mergen blama-yin gegan had been compiled. It was

1. B. Laufer, Shizze der maneolisehen Liieratur in Kemeli Szemle , Revue Orientate

pour les itudes ouralo-ahaiques VIII (1907) ; pp. 365-264 : R. Laufer, kizze ... in Keleti Szemle

... IX : pp, 1-53 ; L. Ligeti, Ramort prSliminaite d'un voyage d
}

exploration fait en

Mongnlic chinoise , 1928-31* Budapest 1933 ; W. Heissig* Geschicete der Mongolischen

Litteratur I, Wiesbaden 1972: p. 1 1 sqq. , idem, Die Pekinger Lamaistischen Blochdruche in

Mongolisiiher Sprache, Wiesbaden 1954, in C”>ttinp.er Asiatische Eorschungen , Bd, 11;

N. Poppe, Beitrtfge zur Kenntviss der ah-mongoHscben Feh^iftsprdche in Asia Major
,

Vol. T ; p 688 sqq., Moncolische Volhsdichtung, F. Steiner Verlag
,
Wiesbaden 1955 ; P.

Rialto, Altanotiea in Studia Oiientalia 17.7 of 1952; Verxeichniss der Orientalischen HSS I

(Mongohscke HSS Blockdrucke, Landsharten ), Wiesbaden 1961.

2. Vradimircov, MongoVsbt sbornik rasshasov iz PaHcatantra in Sbornih IPhizea

Antronologii . EtnografU pri Akademii Nauk SSSR V, 2, Leningrad 1925 : p. 445. Vl'adinHrcov

also mentions a mongolian translation which originated among the Kalnauks and which dated

from the seventeenth century. The MS. was prepared on the basis of a translation made in

the fourteenth century by an unknown author : it has preserved some archaisms in the

ortography and vocabulary, N. Poppe (op. cit. fn. 3) also reported that the Asiatic Museum

of the Soviet Academy has a tibeto-mongolian MS* of the SubkUsita-ratnanidhi ; it is a copy

from the sixteenth and seventeenth cantury. For more details, see J. E. Bossom (op. cit,)

in the introduction.

3. Or Sayin uge-tii erdenryin sang subhttsita kemepde kii shastir orusiba . We find this

work in a Mongolian edition (xylograph of small size) from the eighteenth century (78 pages).

L. Ligeti (op. cit. fn, 1) reported (p. 58) that it was still easy to find a copy of the

same in Peking. Another translation of the Subhffpita-ratnavidhi , the Stf.vin iipe-tii ... by

Sonom gar-a was also reported by L. Ligeti. He found among the Xarchin a MS. of the

seventeenth and eighteenth century which preserved the archaism of a translation of tbe

fourteenth century (see above).

4. Yoke Monghol ulus-un nndusnn-u altctn bpbchu It is the closest translation to tbe

Tibetan Subhci&ita-ratnanidhi .
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printed in Chagban agula siime in the district of Tsakhar. The printing

blocs were prepared and are preserved, in Cbaghan agbule-yin siime of

the Cbaqar kobege tii Chagban-i qosighan, the white mountain monastery of the

white-bordered flag of Tsakhar-1 This text is also combined with a commentary

entitled Subhasidi-yin tayilburi chindamani-yin tiilkigiir kemegdekii ; the latter is

the revised version of the Tibetan commentary of Rin chen bzan-po. This

version was published in book form in Kalgan sometimes between 1930 and 1950

and in Ulaanbastar in Cyrillic script, as well as in Mukden in Mongolian script.

There exist also a West Mongolian (K^lmuk) translation of the work. 2

75 . 1 . 2 . Based on the Mongolian Subbssita-ratna-nidhi or directly on the

Tibetan SubhiTsita-ratna-nidbi is the eastern Mongolian, Buryat work by Lama

Irdini Maybzun Gallishev who lived among the Buryats in the second half of the

nineteenth and in the beginning of the twentieth century. He prepared his

“Mirror of Wisdom”, published in Russian translation in 1966 in Ulan-Ude,3

According to the introduction to this work, Lam5 Irdini prepared his work com-

posed of 979 subhasita-s on the basis of subhasita-s of Gunga-al-an in Tibetan, i.e.,

the Sa-skya hun dgah rgya-mis’ban dpal-bzarg-po (Subhssita-ratna-nidhi), Many

Sanskrit subhasita-s can he traced in this work, including some from the

Pahcatantra, Hitopade^a and the so-called Canakya’s sayings.

76 - In addition to these works, being translations from Tibetan, we find

in Mongolia and Manchuria collections of wise sayings which are either trans-

lations from Sanskrit or were influenced by Sanskrit subhasita-s. For instance

some of the Mongolian and Manchurian sayings collected by Louis Rocher4

definitely show that they are of Sanskrit origin, e.g., the Manchurian saying (13)

which states that the king who likes the same things as his subjects like, who

hates the same thing as his subjects bate, is like a father, mother to his subjects

is eertainly influenced by a subhasita found in the Suktiratnabara (2,156) which

is a quotation from the Kautillya-artha&tstra (1.19.34) or from the Mahabhsrata

(12.56) or $ukranltis5ra (4.4.204).

1. X. 40.

2. The text is f ound in the Sven Hedin collection in Stockholm. See P, Aalto, A
Catalogue of the Hedin Collection of Mongolian Literature (p. 102). For other tests of the

Mongolian Subhapita-ratnanidhi , see J. E. Bossom (op. cit.). Introduction ; 17 sqq.

3. Zertsalo Mudrosti by T. A. Dugar-Mimayev, Buryatskoe Knizknoe IzdateVsWo ,

Ulan Ude, 1966.

4. L. Kocher, Sentences
,
maxitnes et Proverbes mantehoux et mongoh, Paris 1875. See

also E. Teza, Laphucnhfihyam in Annali delle Universith Toscane „ Tomo XVI, Pisa 1878,

Appendice : pp. 384-6 ; J. Kovalevski, MongoVskaya Chrestomatiya ,
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77. Some subhasita-satiigraha-s found also their way to Central Asia.

We find, for instance, among the finds of the German Turfan Expedition to

Eastern Turkestan some fragments of the L a g h u-C a k y a version of

the so-called Csnakya's wise sayings.1

C. Dravidian Languages ; Ceylon

78.1. Sanskrit subha?ita-s of didactic and gnomic character influenced the

Tamil Mih'-literature, in particular some of the 18 main didactic works, i e.,

the NslatiySr with its famous quadrains, the Tiru-k-kulal (both divided according

to the three purvsflrtha-s'), the N5omani-k-katikai, the Ion3-n3rpatu, the Ipiyavai

n5rpatu. the Tirikatukam, the Acara-k-kevai, the Corupancamalam, the Elati, the

Mutumoli-k-kana and to the lesser extent the Pajamoli, the Ksrnarpatu,

the Kalavali narpatu, the Kainnilai, the Tinaimoji aimpatu, the TinaimSlai

ndtraimpatu, the Aintinai aimpatu and the Aintinai elupatu, as well as

such works as the Niti-venpa, Niti-neri-vilakkam, Nanneri, Nalvali and

Aranericcaram which contain Sanskrit subhasita-s. It is very likely that the

Tamil nlti-literature as well as the South Indian Sanskrit literature influenced the

niti-literature of Ceylon.2

78-2. The Siriihalese subhasita-sarngraha-s, such as the Subha§i-
taya by Alagiyavanna, the Lskspakarayaby Ranasgalle
Thera of 238 verses, the Anurlgamdaya of 65 verses (despite its

title has no erotic content), the UpSratnamSlaya of 60 verses, as

well as, in particular the text-book of poetry prepared by Attaragama-
B a n d a r a entitled V adankavipota3

contain some verses from, or

influenced by Sanskrit subhasita-s.

79. In particular three Ceylonese subhasita-sarfigraha-s show a great

affinity with Sanskrit subhasita-sarfigraha-s : the Vyasakgraya, the PratyayaSataka,

both known in Sanskrit and the Siriihalese Subhasitaya of Aligayvanna.

79.1- The VySsakaraya is a Sanskrit subhasita-sarngraha which
until recently was unknown in India. Only recently the Vy3sa-subhasita-sarhgraha 4

!• L. Sternbach, Some Cctnakya’s Epigrams in Central Asia in Vishveshvaranand

Indological Paper Series, No. 292 and L. Sternbach, Les aphorismes dite du Ca^aahya dans les

texts bouddhiques du Tibet cf du Turkestan Oriental in JA 259.1-2 • pp. 71-82.

2. Cf. H. David, The Tamil Book of Proverbs in Tamil Culture (Madras) 9.151480

and 10 67-1C6; and F. M. White, Tamil Wisdom from the Tiru Rural in Asia No. 1

(1967); 41-3.

3. Cf. C. E. Godafuimbura, Sinhalese Literature, Colombo. 1955 : pp. 2G9-220.

4. Cf. L, Sternbach, On the Satufen* NUi-Literature of Ceylon, 2. Vyusahnraya ... in
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was published on the basis of two South Indian manuscripts and some ancilliary

sources, of which one was the Ceylonese Vyilsakaraya1 which is almost identical

with the Sanskrit Vyasasubhasita-sariigraha ; the latter was certainly the basis

for the Ceylonese VySsakaraya.

79.2. There is not such a clear-cut in the case of the Ceylonese
Pratyaya^ataka, a subhasita-santgraha in Sanskrit, well known in Ceylon8

containing 102 wise sayings in &ardulavikri$ita-, vasantatilaka upajati- and Hoka-
metres. In the Pratyayasataka the Sanskrit subhasita-s are seldom reproduced in

their primary original form ; if they are reproduced at all, they are reproduced in

the vulgate text and in the most popular form
; the majority of these subkasita-s

were borrowed from the classical sources of Sanskrit literature. In addition some
subha?ita-s are paraphrases of knoam subkdsitas

; this paraphrase is usually
correct as far the contents of the wise saying is concerned but not as far as its

form ; often some subhasita-s are composed of two to four different components
taken from more than one Sanskrit subhasita ; there are also many subhasita-s

only influenced by thoughts which we also find in Sanskrit subhasita-s. All the
subhasita-s which are paraphrases, or combinations of several subhasita-s or
verses influenced by some subhasita-s, or, finally, verses containing thoughts
similar to those known to exist among Sanskrit subhasita-s, may have existed in
the form preserved in the Pratyayasataka, but at present are still unknown.3

79.3. As far as form is concerned, the SubhSsitaya of
Aligayavanna, a Singhalese subh&sita-sarfigraha of 100 verses, is similar to
the Pratyayasataka. Also most of the subhasita-s included in the Subhasitaya
are well-known Sanskrit subkasita-s ; some of these subhasita-s are also
paraphrases of well-known wise sayings or were influenced by the Sanskrit
subhasita-s. Only the 17 verses of the first part of this anthology, which is

Buddhistic in character were probably not borrowed from the Indian literature

79.4. In addition to these subhasita-sariigraha-s
, the whole collection of

CSfiakya’s wise sayings is prevalent in Ceylon
; that is the Csnakya-nlti-Sastra

version.
4

Brahmavidya Vol. 31-32 : p.636 sqq. See also above and idem, An additional Note on
the V}&sak&raya in Brahmavidyfl (in print).

1. Published by H. Bechert (op. , cit.). See also L. Sternbacb. On the Sanskrit
Nlti-Literature in Ceylon, 2. Pratyayadataka in Brahmavidya Vol. 33 : p 80 sqg

^

2. Published by H. Bechert (op. cit.) in Sanskrit. Published in SinK.i
script by P. J. Karmadbara, Panadura Press, 1941. Translated by Arthur V p
Sanskrit Wisdom in tnglish Verse

,
Candy 1942.

* ercra »

3. Cf. L. Sternbach, op. cit. fn. 1.

4* Gf, L. Steinbach, op. cit, (fn, 1) ; ppi 649-653.
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D. Burma

80.1. Probably there must have existed in India, in the thirteenth,

fourteenth or fifteenth century a collection of wise sayings which was particularly

well known among the Manipurian Punna-s ; this collection which was, as J. Gray

reported, 1 written in Bengali characters, but also known in Sanskritised Burmese,

penetrated into Burma and became well known as the Lokanlti, one of the four

best known in Burma collections of wise sayings ; the three others are the

Dhammaniti, the Rsjanlti and the Lokasara.

80.2. It is impossible to ascertain when these collections of wise sayings

were compiled. J. Gray found the earliest reference in Burmese literature to the

Lokaniti and Rajanlti in the Arakan razawin or the "Chronicles of Arakin” in

connexion with Prince Kha Maung’s visit to Pegu early in the seventeenth century, •

but did not find any reference to the Dhammaniti.

80.3. G. E. Gerini in his "Siamese Proverbs and Idiomatic Expressions”

2

has shown that imitations of the Lokanlti occurred in a Burmese inscription at

Pagan dating from 1408 or 1416 A.D. He thought that the Lokanlti was

composed between 425 and 1400 A D. He saw the date a quo in the commentary

on the Dhammapada—the BhammapadatthakathS—ascribed to Buddhaghosja, in

which he could notice "strict analogies” between certain passages of the Lokanlti

and the Dhammapadafthakatha. On the other hand C. Temple8 thought that

the Lokanlti was not "of any great antiquity”.

80.4. J. Gray considered that it was unlikely that the Lokanlti and the

two other wHi-works were compiled between the twelfth and fourteenth centuries.

He seems to be right when saying that the wars between the M6n-s and Burmese

led to intercommunication between the two races. J. Gray also stated that

Hindu colonists, besides, had settled on the lower valleys of the Tirawadi and

Sittang rivers, and a religious struggle between Brfihmanas and Buddhists resulted

in evolving the erudition of the learned Punna-s. Their services were soon utilized

by the Burmese kings in furtherance of the cause of literature, and it was through

their invaluable assistance that the study of Sanskrit became a sine qua non in the

royal monasteries. Being familiar with the MagadhI language and the local

vernaculars they were of great help to the Buddhist rahan-s in the interpretation

of the Pitagat. J. Gray was further of the opinion that it was reasonable to

1. ]. Gray, Ancient Proverbs and Maxims from Burmese Sources
; or the Niti literature

of Burma ,
London, Trubner Oriental Series , 1886 ; pp, IX-X.

2. Journal of the Siam Society, Vol. 1, p. 180.

3. The Lokanlti translated from the Burmese Paraphrases (JRASB, No. 11 (1878) i

pp, 239 »qc|i
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suppose that when the great task was completed attention was paid to secular
literarture, the outcome of which was the compilation of the Lokaniti, Dhamma-
nlti and Rajaniti.

80.5 It is most probable that these niff-works were prepared for a king’s
acarya m order to enable him to discourse on ethics and polity,

' to pronounce
moral sayings and give advice. 1

J. Gray thought that since these treatises were
in use m the royal courts of India they could have been introduced in the Court
of Ava.

80 -6 - C - Temple who, independently of J. Gray's research, studied the
Lokaniti, could not find out much about the history of this book although he
personally made enquiries from the Burmese SayS-s. He reported that according
to one account it was written originally at an unknown date in Sanskrit (or Pali)
by the PdngnS (Brahmana) SSnn4kqyaw and paraphrased into Burmese in 1826 by
the Hpdngyi U P6k of the MahS Oung Myg B6ng Shn Ok Kyoung at Ava. ThisU P6k

’

s na“e Priest
'was Sek-kkn-da-bl, to which the king of Ava added the

titles of Thin Thaddamma-daza, Maha Dama-yaza Guru. According to another
informant of C Temple, the author was a priest without very extraordinary
knowledge of Pali who either collected the wise sayings from old books or
collected some of them and added others of his own composition.

.80.7 During my stay in Burma in 1961, I also made unsuccessful
enquiries mto the origin of the three nlti-collections. I contacted the Inter-
national Institute for Advanced Buddhistic Studies, Kaba Aye, Rangoon and
several Burmese Saya-s in Rangoon, Mandalay, Pegu and Pagan but no one could
give me any information about these three niff-works; although many of themknew about the existence of the Lokaniti, more by name than by its contents •

they only knew that it was a book of proverbs on common life,

’

SO.a. k does not seem yet possible to know wh™ these nifi-worfa were
compiled. The date sujgested by Gerini seems to be too early ' since tb.
analogies with Buddhaghosja’s Dhamma-padatthakatha

2

are more likely to b
accidental and the moral sayings included in the Lokaniti are of a general andcommon nature. Tern pie s date of 1826 is certainly too late

; it probably refers
to one of the translations of the Pali Lokaniti into Burmese, while the Psli textwas known m Burma much earlier. Therefore, it is quite possible that the

1. Cf. M; H. Bode, The Pnli Literature of Burma. Prize Puhl j? j ,

Asiatic Society, 1909 : p,*51.
7* frxze Publ Fund. vol. 2, R0yd

2. Itianot certain whether Buddhagho»a really composed this commentary.

MU-18
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Lokanlti was composed in the beginning of the fifteenth century1 and that the

three other nib-collections were compiled not mu:h later.

81 . 1

.

The Pali Lokanlti is known today in Burma more by its

name than by its contents. Two different independent translations into English

were made in 1886 from Pali by J. Gray
2 and from Burmese in 1875 (published in

1878) by R. C. Temple. 3 Grays translation contains 167 wise sayings while

Temple’s translation 164 wise sayings. This difference is due to the fact that C.

Temple combined sometimes two wise sayings into one.
4 The Lokanlti is divided

into seven distinct sections dealing with ; (1) wise men (1-40) ; (2) good men

(41-67) ; (3) the evil-doer (68-78) ; (4) friendship (79-93) ; (5) women (94-111) ;

(6) kings (112-137) ; and (7) miscellanea (133-167) ; such a division of subject-

matters is very common to Sanskrit subhasita-satfigraha-s.

81 >2 . The origin of a great part of Lokanlti wise sayings can be traced

to classical Sanskrit sources and, in particular, to the MahabhSrata, the Hito-

padeSa, the Pancatantra, the so-called Cffnakya’s wise sayings, the Manava-

dharma-^Sstra, etc-

82 . 1 . It was proved that the N 1 1 i-K y a nR
is the Burmese translation

of the Pali Lokanlti. In the Nlti-Kyan many verses (gatha-s) are divided into

two or four parts and therefore the number of wise sayings of the Nlti-Kyan is

211 instead of 167 found in the Lokanlti.

82 .2 . The Nlti-Kyan was translated in 1858 by E. Fowle* who wrote

that this anthology was taught in the Burmese monasteries to the daily scholars

and residents-novices ;
it was always in use and was generally known as being one

of the elementary books in Burma, since it contained moral teachings, popular in

India which could be applied in every day life.

83. In addition to this collection of subhasita-s of Sanskrit origin,

there are three other subhasita-sarfigraha-s also greatly influenced by Sanskrit

subhasita-s. These are the Pali Rajaniti, the Pali Dhammanlti and the Pali

LokasSra.

1. Imitations of some passages of the Lokanlti occurred in Burmese inscriptions at

Pagan (cf. above).

2. Cf* fn, 3 on p, cxiviii,

3. In JASB XLVII of 1878 : p. 23$ sqq.

4. Also Grab’s translation is much better and clearer than Templet. Cf . E. Tejea,

op. cit, (fn. 2 on p. cxiviii) ; p. 402 sqq. Cf. L. Sternbach, The PMi Lokanlti and the Burmese

JVft* Kyan and their Sources in the BbOi 26.2 : pp. 239-45.

5 t L. Sternbach f
op. cit. fn. 4,

6. JRA S XV il of 1860 ! pp, 2S2«266
5

i
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83 . 1 . The Pali Rajanlti is a typical Indian subha?ita-satfigraha,

dealing—as its title shows—with rajanlti
; it contains 136 wise sayings. According

to J. Gray it was based on the Indian dharmatostras and was compiled by the
Brahmana-s A.nantan^na and Ganamissaka. It does not seem to be correct to
state that the Pali Rajanlti was based on Indian dharrnaSastra-s

; it was rather
based on Sanskrit subhasitasaifi&raha-s, and in particular on one version of
Caiiakya’s sayings, viz., the Canakya-sSra-samgraha version. The first 20 wise
sayings dealing with king’s officials, their duties and qualifications and the group
of wise sayings 48-55 were, no doubt, borrowed, either directly or indirectly,

from Canakya’s collections of wise sayings ; the latter group follows almost word
for word the Canakya-s5ra-saragraha version. 1

83 .2 . 1 . The^Pali Dhammanlti is also a typical Indian subha$ita -

sarhgraha
;

it contains 411 wise sayings (plus three introductory verses) and is

divided into 24 sections dealing with the preceptor, scholarship, wisdom,
knowledge, conversation, wealth, residence, dependence, friendship, the bad man,
the good man, the powerful, women, sons, servants, the wise man, what should be
done, what should be avoided, ornamentation, kings, ministration, two’s, three’s
etc., miscellanea.”

83 . 2 .2 . The Dhammanlti contains a great number of Sanskrit subhasitas ,

of which many are identical with the Pali Lokanlti but, generally speaking, the
Dhammanlti is more losely connected with Sanskrit sources than the Pali Rajanlti
and, particularly, the Pali Lokanlti. The wise sayings of the Dhammanlti are
seldom straight translations of Sanskrit wise sayings they are, rather paraphrases
of Sanskrit subha§ita-s.

83 .2 .3 . The Pali Dhammanlti is not as common in Burma as the
Lokanlti, but is better known than the Pali Rajanlti

; it never became a handbook
of study in Burma and, being much longer than the Lokanlti and Rajanlti, was
not so willingly recopied by scribes ; it also did not have the reputation of being
originated in India, though it is, at least in part, a translation or paraphrase of
Sanskrit subhasita-s, particularly from the HitopadeSa, Pancatantra, other hatha-

works, the Mahsbhilrata, the MSnava-dharma&Sstra, etc.
8

1. Cf. L. Sternbacb. The Spreading of Ciinakya's Aphorisms over “Greater India"
Calcutta Oriental Booh Agency

, 1969 : pp. 42-43.

2. 1-10 * 11-24 ; 25-54 : 55-60 ; 61-71
; 72-77 ; 78-84 ; 85-92 ; 93-108

f
* 109-137 * 138-147 *

148-152 ; 153-169 ; 170-176 ; 177-178 J 179-192 ; 193-224 ; 225-253 ; 254-262 ; 263-294 285*320
*

321-331 ; 332-411 .

' *

3 f Cf, L, Steiabacji! op» cit« fn. 4 on p, cL.
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87. 1 , 1 . The Sup'hasit of P brali Roang exists in several editions.
1

Gerini translated 158 subkusita-s which show influence of Indian thinking,

hut are rather composed in the form of proverbs than subhasitas.

88. E. Lorgeou in Bulletin de VAth<$n6e Oriental2 translated in his

Suphasit Siamois” a number of Siamese wise sayings
; some of them were

influenced by Indian thinking and are written in the style of Sanskrit subha$ita-s ;

however some of these Siamese wise sayings are quite different and are not of

Indian origin. According to Lorgeou their origin is obscure
;
they were collected

in the beginning of the nineteenth century by a monk who lived in a monastery
in Bangkok.

89 . Gerini quoted also some other Siamese sup'hasit-s, the most
important of which are the P u s6n Lan (The grandfather’s teaching to his

grandchild) and the Lan son Pn (The grandchild’s teaching to his grand-
father) ; they are probably of LS'o origin but were well-known in Siam. The
National Library in ^Bangkok has registered in its catalogue these two works in

T ai verse and the Pu s6n Lan also in Sanskrit verse (sic 1). Unfortunately these
two works, despite long search, could not be found in the Library when I visited

Bangkok in 1961 and consequently. could not be analyzed by me. Since the Pn
son Lan was written in Sanskrit verse it may be surmised that it was also known
in India and be of Indian origin. Probably then the same applies to Lan s6n Pn.
One text of Pn son Lan in the National Library in Bangkok is a work of Xieng
Mai literature

; it is written on palm leaves.

90. L. Finot3 mentioned also that two additional anthologies of

wise sayings existed in Siam, viz., the P i p’ h e k s 6 n b U t and the Pali S 6 n
n 6 n.

4 however they contain teachings from the R5m3yana (Vibhlsana’s to his

family and Bali’s to Sugriva). Particularly the latter one is well-known in Siam,
Though undoubtedly of Indian origin, these teachings are not subha sita-s par
excellance.

91 . The Siamese proverbs and wise sayings which were collected by
Gerini and Giihler6 (Gerini collected 208® and Giihler 276) are, similarly as the

P’hrah Rnang’s maxims, short sentences and were probably of local origin,

1- Cf. G. E. Gerini. fn, 2 on p, cxlviii.

2. Cf. of 1881 : pp. 59-65, 123-135, 260-279 ; and of 1882 : pp. 102-114, 187-205, 250-253.

3. Recherches de la litterature laoteeme, BEFEO XVII ; 5.148.

4. Unfortunately I was not able to consult these treatises.

5. W. Giihler, IJber Thai Sprichworter in the Journal of Siam Society 34
; pp. 97-144 ;

Cf J. Kasem Sibunruang and Ann B. Darling. Siamese Proverbs in Thought and Word 1,

No. 2 : pp. 46-9.

6. Op. cit. (fn. 2 on p, cxlviii)
: pp. 69-105. . :
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although some of the thoughts coincided with Western ideas. 1 Some of the wise
sayings were of Indian origin

;
that can be seen from the fact that they often refer

to the RamSyana and the Mahabharata and heroes of these two epics, as Well as

mention of Indian gods, in particular Garuda
; it seems also that they were,

influenced by the Pancatantra and the Hitopadesa tales, but most of them were
adapted to the local daily life.

92 . In the twentieth century the Sanskrit Vyasa-subhasita-sariigraha
became also known in Siam as the V y 5 k 5 r a $ a t k a. It was probably brought
from Ceylon during the reign of king Rama III and printed2 in Siamese characters
with the help of a Brahmana, Mukupusvami (?) and Luang Phirivanahorn and then
distributed at the cremation ceremony of Amm art Trl P hra Turuparkpichor

n

93 . Also a collection of Canakya’s sayings the “Sanskrit Canakya
g a t a k a’’

4

is known in Siam
; it is registered in the catalogue of the National

Library in Bangkok, 6 but could not be traced when I visited Bangkok in 1961,®

Also under the auspices of the Royal Institute a translation of the Canakya-
Sataka into Siamese was prepared by P hral? P’hinic hevarnakar and was published
in 19227

; it is the text of the C;1n aky a-niti-Sastra version,

F. Campa, KanbujadeSa, Laos

94 . In "Further India”. Hinda-s established two powerful colonial
kingdoms—Campa and KambujadeSa which comprised today’s Cambodia, southern
part of South Vietnam (old Cochin-china), part of Laos and the southern part' of
today’s Thailand.

95.

Only in today’s Cambodia it was possible to find one edition of the
Lokanlti in Pali with a Cambodian translation. It is the Lokanlti Pakarana
(for praharapa) by Ven. Ouk Chea- Vacirannanbhavongs, Member of the

1. Cf. Geiini, op. cit. (fn. 2 on p. exlviil) : 18-20.

2. Vydkaraflataka, Sanskrit Text in Siamese translation with a preface by H R H
Prince Damrong Raja anubhab* B. E. 2464 (A,D. 1920)*

' :
*

3. Cf. L, Sternbach, op. cit. fn. 4 on p. cxlvi (No. 3) and in Prof. E. SluszKewiez
Commemoration Volume, Warszawa 1974,

4. Cntiakya Satakama (sic \)m

5. Letter addressed to me of 15th February 1961, No* 483|2504.

6. Many editions of this version (Cnnakya-nlti-testra) are common as CBnakya-«Satak a
while the CKnakya-sffra-saihgraha (which is composed of three iataha.s) is unknown out.idl
I.idia and Nepal.

7,

Information from His Highness Prinee Dhani Nivat.
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Commission du Tripifaka h 1’Institut Bouddhique de Phnom Penh. 1
It is not a

complete edition of the Pali Lokanlti
;

it contains only 150 wise sayings, divided

into 7 chapters of 36, 28, 11, 13. 18, 25 and 19 verses, respectively ; it omits

particularly the wise sayings of the last chapter—miscellanea.

96. It was impossible to ascertain whether any other subhnsita-

sarfigraha-s of Sanskrit origin exist in this part of the world. The only additional

information which was possible to secure, was to find a small publication of 26

pages in Pali, in Khmer characters, with a Khmer translation entitled R 3 j a n I t i

(for Rajaniti), texte Ur6 de Sastras (for iastra-s) sur fentiles de latanier-,-PremUre

edition. Phnom Penh, Editions de la Biblioth&que Royale
, 1941 ; it contains

political wise sayings in Pali based on Sanskrit sources.

97 . Another publication is the Sup’hasit ebsp srl, Baky ksby,

AnSk Okna Suttant Prija. T6h Ind. of which the title page in French reads

"Boris Conseils (pour les femmes) (Poksie ) par Oknha Suttantrarije Ind,”

Douxis&me Edition. Phnom Penh. Editions de Vinstitut Bouddhique, 1951. The

booklet contains 250 verses in Khmer, dealing in particular with the beauty and

charm of women, modelled probably on Sanskrit kdvya works, in particular on

the Amaru^ataka.

98 . L. Finot in his “Recherches de la literature Laotienne” 2 referred to

a Pali Lokanlti which is known in Laos
;

it is composed of some 400 wise

sayings
8

;
although not mentioned in the catalogue of the Royal Library in Luang

Prabang it exists in the Vat That.

4

99. L. Finot also referred to the Pa s<5n Lsn and the L 5 n s 0 n

P a manuals of “apophtegmatical love” held in the highest esteem ‘‘from Luang

Prabang in the North to Ubon in the South” which were not only widely read

but also learnt by heart.

6

The L5n shn Pa was known to exist in Luang Prabang

in manuscript form.®

1* Phnon Penh, Albert Portail , 1936.

2. BEFEO 22.5*

3. Finot probably referred to the Sup’hasit Lokanlti K ram Klonfi, one of the editions

of the Lokanlti current in Si&m (Bangkok 1904). Cf. para 86.

4. In the list of the Lso MSs. Finot later mentions under No. 328 Lokanlti C {Lists

des MSs . conservese dans les Pagodes de Louang Prabang put Chao Chittarat. 1914).

5. BEFEO 17.5 : p. 148 ; Gerini, op. cit. (fn. 2 on p. cxlvii)
; p. 110.

6. L. Finot speaking about the Lfio subhttqita-literatme (BEFEO 17.5
; pp. 14?-$)

mentioned that the Ecole Franfaise de VExtrime Orient has a.MS. L* 70 which 1« compoted of
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100. L. Finot referred further to the publication of a series of Lao adages

of Xieng Mai (Sup’hasit Lao Xien) which however was not finished. 1

101. In addition, among others, fifteen Lao proverbs were recorded by

E. G. Gerini,
2
eleven by W. Guhler3

, fifteen by P. L£vy4 and twenty by P. S.

Nginn6
; they are of peasant, earthy type of everyday wisdom and only seldom

show Indian influences.® However, the Laotian Lokanld is certainly, as other

Lokaniti-s, of Indian origin.

102. My other endeavours in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam in 1961 and

then in 1967 and 1968 ito find there other sources of gnomic literature showing

Indian influences were unsuccessful, particularly due to the lack of interest in this

part of the world in older literatures. I am convinced, however, that many
other subha$ita~s of Sanskrit origin exist also there.

G. Java, Sumatra, Bali

103. The Hindu-s must have established political authority in Java by
the beginning of the second century A. D. In Java there were several Hindu
kingdoms ; two of these called Cho-po and Ho-lo-tan by the Chinese, sent regular

embassies to China in the fifth century A.D. The names of the kings of both

these countries ended with “—varman”, showing Indian influence. The first great

Hindu empire was founded by the Sailendra dynasty in the eighth century A. D.

With the Hindu acculturation came also the Sanskrit literature, including Sanskrit

subh&§ita-saifrgraha-s. Particularly two subhasita-sarfigraha-s, viz. the Sara-

samuccaya and the Slokantara became very popular
; both are well preserved.7

104.1. The Old 'Javanese Ssrasamuccaya was well known in

Java and Bali, as the book of moral precepts collected from different Sanskrit

three distinct treatises : (1) K 0 n S u p’h a s i t ; (2) Anacik T h a m m a c a k, a

code of offences and punishment ; anb (3) SattahErdhamma, duties of an official.

He gave five examples of these sayings, but none seems to be of Indian origin.

1. 1 was not able to study any of the collections of maxims mentioned by L. Finot.

2. Gerini, op. cit. (fn, 2 on p. cxlviii) : pp. 106*112.

3. W. Gfihler, op. cit, (fn. 4 on p, cliv) : p. 144.

4. Proverbs in France-Asie XII : pp. 1079-80.

5. Proverbs in France-Asie XII
: pp. 1080-82.

6. As. for instance, No. 8 of theLaBtian PH son Ldn ,

7. See L. Sternbach, On the Sanskrit Nlti-literature of Old Java and Bali in Proceedings

of the Sixth Congress of the International Association of Historians of Asia
, Yogyakarta 1974,

MS-19
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sources, mostly the Mahabharata (AmilSsEna-, Adi-, Udyoga-, Str!-, $Stti- and

A£vamedha-parvan~s), the PaPcatantra, the Hitopadeiia and the Manava-
dharmaSastra. It was first noticed by Dr. Friedrich in 1849 ; and then by H. H.
Juynboll who published 117 of the wise sayings included in this anthology ; it

contains 517 wise sayings and, as C. Hooykaas remarked1

, is the “best source for

Old Javanese literature hitherto known”. Almost all subha sita-s included in this

subhasita-sarfigraha could have been identified in Sanskrit sources2
;
out of 517 wise

sayings quoted in this anthology 332 (or two-thirds) were borrowed from, or were

influenced by, the Mahabharata, sixty wise sayings occur in various collections

of Canakya’s sayings, 33 occur in the Pancatantra, 30 in the Gaiuda-purana, 20

in the Hitopadesa, 24 in the Msnava-dfaarmaSastra
;
also a number of wise sayings

appear in various smyti-s and in other works of Sanskrit literature, not to mention
subhasita-sarfigraha-s, such as the Subhasita-ratna-bhandagSra, the Subhasitivall

of Vallabhadeva, the Sarngadharapaddhati, the Soktiratnahsra and many others.
3

104 .2 . The Sarasamuccaya was edited in the Sata-pitaka-Series, No. 24

in Delhi in 1962. Its collator isVararuci who in the introduction stated that he

collected “all the essentials of the Mahabharata, the composition of His reverence

Vyasa” to whom he paid homage. In the explanation to the sixth verse Vararuci,

referring to himself wrote: “henceforth he will say what is best in this Bharata

epic. It is designated Sarasamuccaya ; sclra signifies essence and samuccaya is its

accumulation.” Therefore Raghu Vira who translated the whole work and wrote
a preface to it remarked: “The Sarasamuccaya is the Gita of the Balinese

Hindu-s. As designed by its author Vararuci, it contains the essence of the high

teachings and noble ideas set forth in the Mahabharata.”

104.3 . On the basis of the edition of the Sarasamuccaya in the Sata-

pitaka-Series and additional two lontars (which do not contain any important
variants) Tjokorda Rai Sudharta published in mimeographed form the first 255
verses of the Sarasamuccaya in Sanskrit and Old Javanese transcriptions as well as

the Indonesian translation of the Old Javanese text
;

it appeared in the Parisada

Hindu Dharma Pusat in Denpasar (Bali) 1968. The whole Sarasamuccaya so

edited and translated was expected to appear in printed form in 1972, but did not
appear yet.

1. C. Hooykaas, Ksmandaklya Nttisftrct ete. in Old-Javatiese In Journal of the Greater
India Society VoL 15 : p. 18 sqq.

2. Cf* L* Steinbach, Sanskrit Subhnqita-$atii$raha’$ in Qld~Javanese and Tibetan in
Annalas of the Bhandarbar Oriental Research Institute, Poona XLlIl ; pp. 115*158.

Obviously some j occur in more than one primary source*
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105.1. The existence of the Old Javanese & 1 o k S ti t a r a was known

for a very long time1
; it was however brought to light in a critical edition only

in 1957 ;
it was then published in the International Academy oflridian Culture

and critically edited by Sharada Rani .

2

105.2. The Slokantara contains 83 sayings which are followed by an

Old Javanese prose-explanation which, as its editor stated, “though usually close

to the origianl stanza, is at time? quite prolix. This style of exposition is still to

be seen in India, where the religions preachers and puranic narrators explain the

Sanskrit Sloka-s and further elaborate them by their own explanations.”

SlokSntara verses, similarly as Ceylonese PratyayaSataka verses, contain often

paraphrases of known Subh&sita-s .

105.3. The SlokSntra does not correspond “to the nWi-text of Sanskrit lite-

rature” as Sharada Rani suggested ; it is somewhat an unusual text of a subUsita-

sarnuraha because of the preponderance of purely dharmatestra verses ; such

verses are sometimes included in subhasita-samgraha-s, but never occupy as much

as one-fourth of the whole subha?ita-sarhgraha, as is the case of the Slokantara.

Otherwise, however, it can be considered as a subhasita-s&riigraha. If we do not

count some twenty verses, which are dharma&nstra verses, half of the rest, he., 27

verses are of Canakya origin or were influenced by the so-called Canakya's

sayings.

105 4 The importance of the Slokantara, similarly as the importance

of the Sarasamuccaya, is enhanced by the preservation of “lost” texts; the

Slokantara contains the same “lost” Manava-dharmaSSstra verse which we find

in the Sarasamuccaya/ as well as an additional “lost” MSnava-dharma&stra

verse .
6

1 The MS. of the tflahnniara was mentioned by H. H. Juynboll in his Supplement op

den catalogue van de Javaansche en Madoereesche Handschriften der Leidsche Univertiteits

Bibliothek II, Leiden 1911 : P. 200 sqq.

2. Dvmntara-Pifaha, vol. 2, International Academy of Indian Culture, Delhi, The

edition is divided into three parts : the first contains the text in transcription I the second

Ihe English translation ; and the third the text with extensive notes. It also contains a

preface and an Index of "new and notable words",

3. Introduction, p. 5.

4. Cf. para 79.2.

5. ^loltKntara l^Ssrasamuccaya 136.

6 £lotentan* f
verse 30. The first ‘‘lost*

1 Manava-dhasmadnstra, verse ^appears in

V N. Mandlik’s edition of the Manava-dharmadastra after VIII. 82 (p. 929), the second

appears also exclusively in V. N. Mandlik’s edition after VIII. 102 (p. 934) ; both verses are

often quoted in nibandha-s (cf . L, Sternbach, op. cit. (fn. 2 on p. elviii) : paras 14 and 19).
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' 106-1. Less popular, but also important is the Old Javenese Nlti-
f a s t r a of NltisSra, 1 composed, according to Dr. Poerbatjaraka the editor
of this Old Javanese subhasita-sathgraha, in the last years of Mahapahit®

;

it contains 120 verses in fifteen chapters.

106.2. Dr. C. Hooykaas was of the opinion that the Old Javanese
NltisSstra gave the impression of being purely Indian in origin. The garb, how-
ever, in which the maxims have been clad, though also of Indian origin, did not
favour exact translation

; its metres must at times have driven the poet to some
abbreviations, at other times to enlargements and additions. He also very rightly

concluded that it was doubtful whether it would be possible to detect one definite

treatise as a source ; tbe Javanese may only have rearranged the contents of the
work, but also may have omitted from or/and added to it; the work may also

have been an anthology from the very beginning. U. N. Gboshal characterised

it as “a collection of wise sayings, moral precepts and so forth of the Capakya-
nlti-class”.

8

106.3. It seems that it would have been better to characterise this work
as an Old Javanese subhasita-sarhgraha, since many of those sayings which could
be identified are found exclusively in some Sanskrit subhasita-sariigraha-s and not
in primary sources. This anthology might have been, as Dr. C. Hooykaas
suggested, a work rearranged by a Javanese compiler with omissions or additions ;

it must be added, however, that it is far from a purely Sanskritized text

;

the wise

sayings are, generally speaking, not translations of the Sanskrit text into Old
Javanese but a paraphrase of the Sanskrit sayings written very often in corrupt

Sanskrit. 4

106.4. A great number of subhasita-s included in this anthology are so-

called fCSnakya’s sayings ; many other subhasita-s originated in the Manava-
dharmasastra, the RsmSyana, the Pancatantra, the MabsbhSrata, the Hitopade^a
and other Sanskrit sources.

107.1. Also the Pancatantra with many of its subhasita-s became very

popular in Java, Bali and Madura ; it was known there as T a n t r i

Ksmandaka; it is quite different from most of the versions of the

1. FJItidastra. Oud-Javnansch e tehst met vertaling uitgegeven door R, Ng. Dr.
Poerbatjaraka Bibliotheca Javanica , No. 4, Bandoeng 1933.

2. Cf. U. N. Ghoshal, Progress of Greater India Research during the last twenty-five

Years in Journal of the Greater India Society„ IX. 2: p. 124 ; C. Hooykaas Bibliotheca

Javanica in DjSwa % 20, 1940 ; pp. 42*46.

3. Cf. U. N. Ghoshal, op. eit.

4. Cf. paras 79.2 and 105.2.
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Paftcatamtra ; it seems to be nearest to the Pailcatantra of Durgasithha1
. We find

in this part of the world at least twelve different recensions of the Pailcatantra,

of which the oldest three are written in a sort of Old Javanese, several in Middle

Javanese and Balinese, two in New Javanese and two others in Madurese.

2

107 .2 . The best text of the Old Javanese Tantri Ksmandaka was edited

and translated by C. Hooykaas8
. The Old Javanese text, written in prose with

some added verses, which are mostly subhapita-s , contains only 83 such verses

4

, not

all of which can be found in the different texts of the Pancatantra ; most of those

verses which could not be traced to the Sanskrit Pancatantra could be found in the

Mahabharata, Bhartjrhari’s Patakas, or among wise sayings attributed to Canakya.

108 . Also the Udyoga-Bhl§ma-parvan-5 of the Mahabharata which

contains a great number of wise sayings were known well in Old Javanese ; so also

was the Adi-parvan.

&

109 . It is well-known that many Indian fables—with hundreds of inser-

ted nlfi-sayings—were incorporated into the literatures not only to the East of

India but also to the West of India. The Pancatantra, for instance, became

known not only in the whole of South-East Asia, but was also translated into

Pehlevi by A.D. 570 ; this text was then translated into Old Syriac and old

Arabic, as the Kalilah wa-Dimna (later called also the fables of Bidjpai). The

text spread through Hebrew, Greek and other translations such as of Rabbi Joel,

Symeon Seth, Giulio Nutti, Johannes di Capua, A. von Pforr, Abu’l Malli

Nushralkh ibn Muhammad ibn Abdul Hamid, Anwari Suhaiii, etc. to the West
of India. The Hitopadesa has been known in the West for a very long time ; a

translation of this collection of fables was already made into English in 1787 and

from then into most European languages. The ^ukasaptati served as the basis

for the 14th century Nakshabi version of the Persian Tatr-nameh and the 17th

century version of Muhammad Qadiri ; it spread then to Turkey as the Turkish

version of the Totl-nameh with additions from the Vetalapancavinriatika, Motifs

of the 6ukasaptati are found in the "Arabian Thousand and One Nights’ and parti-

1. Published by A. Venkatasubbiah in Zeitschrif t fur Indologie und Iranistik* 6.255 sqq.

2. Cf. C. Hooykaas, Tantri Kamandaka . Een Oudjavaansche Pantjatanra-Bewerki?^g

in tekst en vertaUng uitgegeven door Bibliotheca Javanica r No. 2. Bandoeng 1931 : p. 14

sqq. ; A, Venkatasubbiah, A Javanese Version of the Pancatantra in ABORl 47 : pp. 59-100

H. B. Saikar, Indias Influences on the Literature of Java and Bali
,
Calcutta 1934;

p, 237 sqq. ; L. Stexnbach, op. cit. fn. 2 on p. clviii.

3. Tantri Kamandaka
%
op. cit. fn, 2.

4. The Pailcatantra in its different versions contains from 341 to 1134 verses.

5. Texts of the Javanese versions of the Udyoga-par^cm, as edited by H. H. Juynboll

Adi- and Bhi^ma- (BhagavadgTtS) parvm-$> as edited by J. Gonda appear in Appendices II of

the appropriate parvan-s of the Poona edition of the MahEbhsrata,



clsii INTRODUCTION

eularly in the Kitab el-SindbSd and even in Gottfried's Tristan md Isolde, not to

mention many translations of ^ukasaptati into European languages. The
Vikramacarita was not only translated into NewSrI and as Sib-songliang into

Siamese but also in 1574 by order of the Emperor Akbar into Persian. By name
of Arji-Borji Chan (Raja Bhoja) it was absorbed into the Tibetan and the

Mongolian literatures. Also translations, though of a later date, were made into

European languages. Finally the VetalapaneavimSatiku was early translated into

NewSri, Tibetan and Mongolian-Kalmuck, and through Braj-bh5?3, Hindi and

other modern Indian languages has greatly influenced under the name Baital-

pachisi, particularly in the nineteeth century, the English literature with Richard

Burton’s Vikram and the Vampire, or Tales of Hindu Devilry. It also became
partly known in Turkey through the Turkish version*

1
of Nakshabi’s Tofl Nameh,

where some stories of the Vetalapancavirrriatiks were also incorporated. In this

wav, that is through translations into foreign languages the Sanskrit batha-litera-

ture, which is full of niff-sayings, became widely known not only in the East but

also in the West and were often quoted in Europe,

110. Some Sanskrit niff-sayings were also included in the Old and New
Testament. For instance Mahabhlrata’s subhasita-s such as “You see the faults

of others even if they are as small as a grain of mustard, but you do not want

to see your own faults even if they are as big as the bilva-inxit' (MBh, 1.69.1) are

found in St. Mathews 7.3 and in the Talmud ‘Arakhin 16; or the Mababhsrata

subhasita “Do not do to others what is disagreeable to yourself : that is dharma ;

the other proceeds from desire” (MBh, 5.39. 57) is found in St, Mathews 7.12, St.

Luke 6.31 and in the Rabbi Hillel’s dictum
; or the saying (nyaya) of the

Mahabharata “do not react evil with evil” (MBh. 3,198.43) and “whatever one has

sown that one reaps” (MBh. 12.287.44) are also found respectively in the Epistle

of Paul, the Apostle to the Romans, (12.17) and in the Epistle of Paul, the

Appostle to the Galatians, (6,7) ; and in many others. It must, however, be

emphasised that the ascriptions of these maxims to Sanskrit texts should be made
with great care for they may belong to the floating mass of oral tradition being

the property of the whole of mankind. 1

111. Undoubtedly many more collections of nlti-sayings of Sanskrit

origin exist in ‘Greater India’ but with so many works still hurried in the various

lands of South-East Asia and difficulties in getting the needed information, it is

impossible to ascertain the existence of other treasures of Sanskrit niff-literature

which spread over ‘Greater India’. It is certain that with the progress of Indian

studies in ‘Greater India’ this important branch of Sanskrit literature will become
better known in the nearest future.

1. Cf. L. Sternbach, Similar Thoughts in the Mahabkarata, the Literature of “Greater
India

1
’ and in the Christian Gospels in JAOS 93.3 ; pp. 438-42.
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sM cm mm see No. 4138.

3T«|; sec No. 13

3#W rJGtjfa see No. 2178

aisimmm qTqfcTm see No. 3622

1*

sfwwtm farm *m
qrfmmf^n%crw>l: i

tN qnrcmrscmr *:

g*fm 5rfrm u

(5j )
§rlkan$hacaritam 1 1

. 57

Wf) VS *123 (a. Marikha),

Rathoddhata metre.

Surely, Oh moon, your rays are made
of the young leaves of the ketaki

flowers : hence your very white rays pain

my body as ifwith thorns (of the flowers).

(A.A. R.).

2 *

3T5T«p fenmr cm^rj-

mfaqfTfqfptnMfrmn i

farsnwrawi qf^>r?rr

qtfTfnr T^mntfarteT n

(*0. Sii 10.43.

(?1[) SR316.3 (a. Sis 10.43), SSB 173.8 (a, Magha)
The newly married damsel covered her

charming breasts crosswise with her
slender hands when the upper silk was
pulled by the husband and was embraced
ardently with the snapping of her conch
bracelets. (A.A. R.J.

3*

3T5TJ?rf*m

Vwqmw—

3

w i

arrmtfarfq nifW
«rwm ftTfmm 11

C^ir ) SP 3935 (a. Amrtavardhana), AP p. 8, VS
1851 (a. Amrtavardhana), SR 347.4 (a;VS>,
SSB 225.5 (a. Amrtavardhana).

(b) SP; SP, VS (cintra niftr-um')

Arya metre.

Look at the greatness of. the cool
season, as even the waters, as if afraid
ol the cold, have put on a white silken
garment in the guise of a thick fall of
snow. (A. A. R.).

4* .

aT5f%*r qpm ferdtm

-w f« .1

qfammfar fsrtt«m:

WHdi(+t«t '3mTR trttrtm n
(W) JS 185,58 (a. Madhavamagadha)

.

Radhodhata metre.

The hips of the deer-eyed damsels
were concealed by the silk dress and the
bosom by the jacket (and, being un-
consumed, grew in size); but the waist
became thin as it was drunk in (gazed
at) frequently by the glances of the lovers.
(A. A. R.).

5*

3T5mfaf^>C fqqtg;

qqr«f vrsf Turafa j

.
sltatnfim Hri: fsTfimciFy

(St) Kir 9.3.

t?Il) SR 294.23, SSB 135.25.
(d) sifiq Kir (var.).

Svagata metre.

The sun, very eager to drink lotus-
honey enjoyed the same, taking it with
hand-hke rays : then as if intoxicated
he reached the earth bearing a reddened
body. (A.A. R.).



6*

aiSPTT'Tfa

Wnq qfcft ferareY i

qrtyar q f^TT*r^rra

(*T) VS 1894 (a. Jayamadhava),

(C) gihri vs
(d) *ta...«lft

0 vs (2 aksara-s missing)

Rathoddhata metre.

The sun (one having a dress on) put

on a reddish hue all around at the end

of the day[or:was overcome with passion]

.

Who will not become passionate when
his body is encircled by dense darkness

(only) ? (A. A. R.)

a&N see No. 12

7

3T5ft WrW I

far^qY wt umvJPT n

(*)K (K(K) 7.4, 22; K(S) 274.10-1; K(V) 214;

K(J) 162.15-6; K(G) 259.6-7).

(e) (K(S), K(V),

A share in conformity with troops is

of the first type, in conformity with efforts

is best ; or plunder, as abstained (by

eich), (should be the share ), or a share

m conformity with the amount lent.

(R. P. Kangle’s translation ).

8

afsftsfa fsifecspri »

smsiprt scr totst n

Ml) Subh 253, is I.

Even the most insignificant thing can

bring the destruction of others if one is

pursued by bad luck. Similarly the loss

of a hair from the tail of a tiger can

cause the loss of life.

aftpfc *q>*8RHn * see

see No. 287

9*

aiapraesiircwT arnfaM
; ftid*rom xffcwwTO: 1

|(^) Kir 16.21.

:(9*f) Almm 65.
;

.

(a) Stefan? o Kir (var.); Almm.

(c) Kir (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcndra-

vajra )

,

His1 shoulders are firm and bent (in

drawing the bow ); effortless is the special

pose of the neck; his face puts on the

clear beauty of the moon as he shows no
emotion (of anger, etc.

)
of any kind.

(A. A. R. j.

1 of Siva, disguised as a hunter.

10 *

3rar<aP-dd4

i»

(*j'j K^snakaniamvta, 2.101.

(9f|) SR 25.182, RJ 1394, PG 47

(anonymous; in some texts a. Sri Narada or

Puru?ottamadeva)

.

(b) ffit^rarn, PV.
Sardulavikrldita metre.

I meditate on (Sri Kf§na)the darling

of the world, playing on the flute under

the wish-granting tree with dexterous

fingers, adopting the ttibhanga pose, with

ear pendants hanging to the shoulders,

with eyebrows slightly raised, with lips

slightly curved (in playing on the flute)

and with eyes a little turned (sideways).

(AnA.’ R. )•

11 *

Mi) Skm (Skm (B) 285, Skm (POS) 1.57. 5 )

(a. KeSarakoliyanathoka or KcSarakotilya), PG
261 (a.Nathokaor Nathaka or Nathadbava)

(e) ’ PG (var.).

(d) Skm; PG(var,).

Sardulavikri^ita^metre.

May Sri Kr?na 1 protect you—he, who
produced sweet sounds (om his flute) by

blowing air very gently with his bimba-

like lips having the flute placed in his

mouth and closely touching the cheek and

shoulder, who was having the mass of



garlands (vanamala-s) swaying ond
curving slightly (while playing on the

flute), and whose fingers were moving
up and down along the holes of the

flute. (A. A. R.)

t. Husband of Radha

12 *

h'cttototto tuiru

it

(SIj) PV 543 (a. Ganapati), Pad 63.24 (a. Gana-

pati).

() PV.

( )
: Pad.

(e
)
" HforW, Pad.

(d) 5%!^ Pad; Pad.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-

?

/vajra).

;
§ri Kr?na approaching the damsel

(having eyes like the cakora bird) let fly

a handful of water 1 at her, who screened

her ears with her shoulders, her breasts

with her chin, and her eyes with her

hands. (A«A« )•

1
, or mouthful of water.

13 *

aitr:

trcNfw %%wir«r
5iii% n

(*j)
Lak^midhara’s Bhagavannamakaumudi i,

Caitanya-caritamfta Anty, 3 . 180 .

(*Ij) PG 16 (a. Laksmldhara).

(a) "iq*tp (st) PG (var).

(b) or PG(var).

(<) PG (var).

GUi-arya metre

The universally auspicious name of

Lord Visnu, which completely destroys

the sins of all people by being muttered

but once conquers the ocean of darkness

(the ajflana of sdrhsara) by the ship of the

sun. (A. A. R.).
‘

't
.

- t
;

1

I
’

i.

' 1 '<

Sf% T%15%W% see

14

3TW5IT 5^ I

^ TTSJJsftr *151% II

(^) Sam 1.45.

A terrace without thorns, a public
girl without a matron, a king without his
ministers ; it is through these that sy-
cophancy and flunkeydom grow fat.
(E. Powys Mathers’s translation ).

15

31^05FU 5T<J3 geqiTTBT

firn •TT%^ntn; w 1

WW tf)«T n%?|lc*l»I

amww <t% rf sp>n»T; 11

(*U) Subh 7 and 155; IS 2.

(*) Subh; ^ Subh.

(«) [wfl] Subh.

(d) q|^ Subh; 3*9% Subh.
Bhujangaprayata metre.

How to offer (in worship
) on the neck

a garland of flowers of one who is without
a neck1

;
how. to offer smell of incense

when one is nose-less, how to sing and
dance when one does not have ears, how
to prostrate (at one’s feet) when
one has no feet to prostrate at2

? (A.A.R.

)

. who is formless
.

2
. God is formless.

16

^h.%% 51 I

f5TT% *«n£f

*TO% 5UT51<ii)td|% II

(si) SMH 4.2.

Arya metre.

We know that one’s existence is

frustrating when there is no money even
though one may be a great lord. But
he 1 is rich even with matted hair on the
head. (A. A. R.).

l
. Siva.

17 *

M«q«n imzm



4 flj 3t^it_3TO«JTlT

(*[) JS 199.9-

' Puspitagra metre.

O: angry lady, I have placed on my
head your charming (lotus like) feet;

abandon this jealous anger which is un-
merited. If I had gone to another
woman, then I would bear the mark of
her pair of breasts. (I did not : I swear
touching the tips of your pair of breasts

resembling Sivalinga), (A A. R.),

18 *

ffftTcRfaT I

RT*Rjsrrcfa fa*ST

Vita II

(*Il) SR 351.25.

Arya metre.

O pitiless man, with an agitated mind
my eyes shed a continuous flow of tears

•and follow you with your face averted,

like Gariga following Bhag'ratha.

(A. A. R.).

19

1

SfrfrrfWfaff fa fTRRR II

(•%) BhS 61 (Cf. feqfo

(STl) SR 59.217, Sskr. 62, SRK 26.53, IS 3,

! SSg 95.
'

(<J) Offi
0
]

BhS (var.)
; :

BhS (var.)

(b) trcqsTra (°* *fa: y^fyfcT BhS (var.),

IS(var,);q^ qtsfatf: BKS (var.).

I

‘ BK§ (var.)
;

!

. ;

1

,

'Tr^fwfrT ^ Rif BhS (var.), IS, SR, SRK,

if
SSg; 'PPmq |fa: (ifa: or f?f: or wfa; )

BhS (var.) BhS (var.),

IS (var.); qc*R ^ *?CT qtqtfofa IS

(var.); qrq^)qf% BhS (var.), IS

(var.).

(0 gc3M0 BhS (var.), IS (var.), SR, SRK,
SSg; °5(%fq BhS (var.).

W BhS (var,); Uflfififjff BhS
(var); Jtrfmi: IS (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Want of compassion, wanton pugna-
city/plunder of other men’s wealth and
wives, impatience with good men and
kinsmen alike; all are in the nature of
wicked men. (B. S. Miller’s translation )i

20 *

mm hiuphW fa*3R *wiy*re
C, g

3?fa<v*4l5SSIwri

* «Tff faff f*RT ffffaNUtT II

fa) BhV (BhV (POS) 2.20, BhV (C) 2.19).

[a) fa
0 BhV. (C).

(d

)

fq BhV (G).

HarinS metre.

O happy sleep, who indeed but you
can win over to me the slender-bodied
one who hast cast off her ornaments,
who is continuously shedding tears, and
who reproaches me with words : “Oh
you, ruthless and ocean of false words,
leave off the end of my garment, T have
well seen what your love is”. (H. D.
Sharma’s translation ).

21 *

awrt: faur

fanntml: 1

^Ffa faFRT: TRff

fp*T«l' ?T fafffaC ff*ff®5T: II

(9TI) SR 308.3, SSB 160.5, Pad 53.5.

(
b ) (q») Pad. (contra melrum).

(d) Jfs-^rr’qi: I^°] SSB (var.).

Aupacchandisika metre.

Did you in anger redden your eyes,

and offer resistance with your tender
hands or quarrel, O you, who can appre-
ciate taste ? Those who are smitten by
adverse fate do not see their own welfare.

(A. A. R).

22

3RRRPTfa®«f fafawfn»Wfpfo I

sffRT TRIRt T*qt II

(?r) ssg 132.

Who does not nod his head (in delight)
on hearing the pleasing story of Sri

Rama ? Hence Lord Brahma, afraid of
the crumbling of the universe -made Sega



(the supporter of the earth) devoid of

cars. (A. A. R.).

23 *

«raTfor»T falTm *frfa: (

^ww unromftremift

ffWWSR ?ftq: *mt?fen«fa:il

fa) Nai? 12.71.

(*n) vs 2559.

(A) f^sri vs.

Upajati metre (VarpSastha and Indra-

vamSa).

Lo, without any armour, his enemies,

pierced by unbarbed arrows, crossed the

ocean of existence, sinking low in battle,

and piercing their way through the entire

solar orb. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation.

)

24

swefttf w ARfwf stm: 1

qttfamw am: M

(m) Cr 1 (CS II.98), PdP, Uttarakhanja 17.8.

,(Cf, No. 102.

)

(W) IS 7425.

(A) JTJ% (taV) CS (var.); CS

(var.'); nq) CS (var.).

(«)' 5R^*«I^, PdP*

(d) *f?t %: PdP; CS (var.);

spiSJTrKfa CS (var.); srfq: CS (var.).

Whatever is not right to be done, must

never be done even on pain of death; and

what is right to do, must be done even

if one should die for the same {B. C.

Dutt's translation).

25

ctmi simtr i

?m* mm wfii n

(fll) VS 3945, SR 76.21, SSB 348.23, SRHt

225.13 (a. PratSparudra).

(I) SS (OJ) 460.

(«) SS (var.)..

Avidity is like a fallen woman; it

instigates a person into wrongful activities.

Modesty is like a mother; it guards a

person against all sins. (Raghu Vira’s

translation in SS(OJ)).

[ 5

26

w-rmi ^fvt: mm * t

H^TTfasrma 4 faipUTH *PR5SR II

(si) MBh (MBh(Bh) 3.115* ad 3.33, 7; MBh(C)
3.1209).

(sil) IS 4, Pr 361.

(a) Siqilflijr
0 MBh (var.).

W ifo] MBh (var.); [srjf] MBh
(var.).

(c) or MBh (var.)

W MBh (var.); ff fr^t^MBh (var,):;

MBh (C).

If a creature acteth notj its course
of life is impossible. Tn the case of a
creature, therefore, there must be action
and not inaction (P. C. Roy’s translation).

27

vstafsrcz: srsrcm 1

n| * sfWstflw 1

1

(^) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5, 37, 31, MBh (C) 5.

1368). •

; y.

(sil) IS 5, SR 380.141.

(«) SS (OJ) 238.

(a) MBh (var,),.

(A) ?rtiS5sj(0fif; °^q; °gqt) SS (OJ) (var.).

(0 °|q; °q*r) MBh (var.);

(°^0
) (SS (OJ) (var.).

(d) rr [q°] MBh (var.); jj|| (rj°^) MBh
(var.); Rfasnsria (°ff; %f) MBh (C),

SR, SS (OJ); {°^fl) SS (OJ)
(var.). •

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra).

One who is lazy, who eats much,
who is hated by the people, who is crafty
and cruel, who knows neither time nor
place, who dresses in an undesirable
way—these are not to be lodged in one’s
home. (Raghu Vira’s translation in SS
(OJ)).

28 *

m vnf^f i

*m*«n*ta siwrt:



6 ]

ter) sr 303.123, ssb 151-13°? RJ Io86 -

'

j

Arya metre.

,

u
The damsel of the western direction

shines with the moon without the black
spot. 1 It looks like the fore-head of Lord
Siva seated at his evening twilight medi-
tation. (A. A. R.).

j

i. with the setting sun.

29*

3T^^Tf?rT% %fcT I

3?^«r 5Rft II

(w) SMH 11.33. •

(a) sRlfcl SMH
The moon desires to cleanse his dark

spot in the young (morning) sun, as

otherwise his brilliance is nowhere near
one who is spotless. (A. A. R.).

30*

5HTWT I

'rcitj cnrftfa srfimi

#fT*r: ftTTfa II

(?f[) SuM, Appendix II, 13.

Arya metre.

May the sweetheart and the sword
fall respectively on your chest and on the

head of the enemy—they who are spotless

(without defect) bristling with eagerness,

loving (and well oiled
) with the upper

silk removed (and taken out of the

scabbard
)

and youthful (and of dark
steel). (A. A. R).

*3: ws'- |rfenfy *r*rrfNH: i

assft ww: gqi»i*d4 11

(Wl) vs 2471.

! Your sword befits you like your noble
family—they who are fre'e from stain,

firm, pure, protecting, and of good merits
and pleasing to the mind (reaching the
enemy’s heart. (A. A. R. ).

see No. 34

32*

arsnsRfa tartan* u
(sir) skv 1283.

(a) SkV (MS).
Arya metre.

Not judging rightly between himself
and others, he sees his own vice in his

neighbour’s heart. Though they upon
the bank are motionless, a man aboard
a riverboat supposes, that it is they who
move. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

33*

W5i: 1

star? inppmNfrr
irtwfii snfssTwtaT 11

'

Ras 5.

(a) Version A : si-cfiftjj-gfiq sugqtf SI^ gtj

Version B
«|5J, f«j

(i) Version A Jsq^ «nr?

Version B : «iqiSq«R)

(d) Version A : M* SflrcH-wfo

Version B : R*p|f?r tmVwSPT
Pu?pitagra metre (in b and d defective).

My interest is in the elder brother of
Laksmana (Rama) who destroyed the
ten-faced monster (Ravana) by which
happiness will come in as much as he led
a householder’s life, resplendent without
any sin attached, pleasing and full as if it

were not the Iron age. (Or : My liking is

to rub faces with ricn people whence
prosperity springs and which will lead
to a happy life charming and full as if it

were not affected by the troubles of the

Iron age (kaliyuga). (A. A. R).

34*

iraftfatsri-

arfvpnv^jfanrfw*rw w
wn<i «rrf«r: qrc>rcfafl»im w u

(?f) MahavJracarita 2.30.

(*l) Kpr. 7.251 .(p. 374).

M SffiW Kpr.

(A) °wrwn% Kpr.; “tarsal Kpr.
Harini metre.



When the saint, the greatness of whose

penance, splendour, and prowess cannot

be told, and who is a treasury of penance,

incited with not undue pride attacks me
in anger, then my hand with excitement

.throbs for the act worthy of the pride

which arises from recent instruction in

the bow, and also to embrace his feet. 1

(J,
Pickford’s translation).

i, quoted as an example of the violation

of the uniformity of sequence.

35

3WFT: CTTfpSrenrt srqpfl ?* i

fa «TT*T II

(*q) SRK. ii 3 >4 >
SR 372.141, IS 7614; SSB

369.27.

(a) IS

What does one get when in the womb
(of one’s mother), unable to breathe,

remembering previous experiences, and

unable to move about—like a bird in

cage ? (A. A. R,).

see No. 37

36

WRTTTcT SffW d«THT
N

fi
® ^

snmj*?
* sfatmarra 11

(*j) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.112, 84, MBh (C)

12.4170),

(Sll ) SR 380.14°, IS 6.

(a) qfaqt MBh (var.); [d°]
MBh (var.); 5(^1^ MBh (var.).

(i) 91^1*1 MBh (var); o«mf OfiffV)

MBh (var.).

'(c)
' MBh (var.).

t

(</)• qg" MBh (scribe’s error) ; sr^g * ( ofg
'

)

MBh (var.); q$g\ MBh (var.);

gf&endd MBh (C), SR.

The prosperity ofmen, as also their fall

comes of itself. Prosperity and adversity,

and greatness, all proceed from weakness

of undersanding. (P.C. Roy’s translation).

37
: : aw??*n?fq w. frfsw*

ar*f srrrartfw I

ti

*r vPiftRr 11

(91 ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.33, 14, MBh (C) 3.1917),

(*U) IS 7.

(a ) 9t'fi?Ht?:fi?dfdsihl MBh (var.);

ejjfygfr MBh (var.); 5^ [«j;fq] MBh
(var.).

;
•

(*) MBh (var.);
: ito

MBh (var.); [To] MBh (var.).

(0 fSlfcfit MBh (var.), tpifa MBh I (var.).

(d)
jj [fir] MBh (var.).

If any person accidentally acquireth
any wealth, it is said he deriveth it from
chance, for no one’s effort hath brought
about the result. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

38*

3T^WTfPBRT

(uid i^l? H |

g'dfMiHr PT5T% trf? ||

( 9p) SkV 1072 (a.Narayana), Skm, (Skm(B) 1831,

Skm(Pos) 4.39,1) (a. Narayana), Any 36.88.

(a). : Skm, Any; Any;
Any

~

(A) [l
0

] Any; Sfafqidt Skm SkV
(var.); ^rqffcf SkV (var.), 'Any;
Skm, SkV (var.).

'

(0 [do] Any. SkV (var.);

Skm, SkV (var.); 14)^° [ipo] Any.
Sikharinl metre.

It is in vain, when mad, that ybu
uproot the way-side tree; and
wherefore thrash the lake that blooms
with lotuses ? . Oh best of elephant, we
shall admit your strength/when you touch
the mane of sleeping lion cub. (IX H.
H. Ingalls’s translation).

' '

' 39* . ..

*nn ttmdere

d®stsir dd'dvm<iimqvid«t: I. ..

,

Xwn ^ w* iia*i v
11 d Wit* II

(??l) PG 163 , Bhakti-rasayana (ed. Benaras,
1 92B ) p, 92 , Bhakti-rasamrta0 p. 828 (a.

PG), SR 287.6,
‘

;

:

(a) dR*ldzf PG (var,); jfqjj*. SR;
PG(var.)

(*) ^ 4) SR, Bhakti-rasamrta0

'(rf
) PG (var.); sffifff or or

[a-o] PG (var.); [t°]PG (var.).



3T^f?»nlw-3Hrnrj^08 ]

Bhakti-rasamfta0.

Sikharini metre.

1 'Friend, while going along a path on
(river) Yamuna’s bank, unexpectedly

I saw him1 with his body dark like a

fresh (raining) cloud,’ ‘What did he
with his glances ?’ ‘I do not know, but
ever since my mind has been disturbed

and unable to concentrate on house-

work.’ (A. A. R, ).

i ,

I Krsna

40

stw «nfT<**r h*tt n

(*) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.36, 39, MBh (C)

5 . 1300 )-

(3lf) SR 54.31, SRK 25.35, IS 8,

(a)
1 mq [q^] MBh (var,).

(d) MBh(C); fhsf MBh (var.);

MBh (var.); *tg MBh (var.);

MBh (var.).

This is the nature of the wicked, viz.,

they are moved to anger unexpectedly

(suddenly
)
and are likewise pleased with-

out cause, like the changing sky. (P. N.

Menon’s translation).

41 *

(q) KN (BI) 14.9, KN (AnSS) 15.10),

(*T) IS to.

(ab

)

EfitcriW KN (AnSS).

He that by fits and starts, often speaks

too much in anger, causes thereby much
anxiety to his subjects, like a fire shoot-

ing numerous sparks (M. N. Dutt’s
translation ).

44

lit WW* StWMMPwtfadM |

y\ wmm Wft ^T u
(sir) SR 146.175, (a. Kt), SRK 124.25 (a.

Prasahgaratnavali), Kt 37, KtR 37, IS 11,

SSB 46B, 63.

(a) SRK.

(
b

) KtR.

{d) c?T5q> Kt.

That sick person is to be given up
(for lost) who hates food accustomed to

from birth onwards and who has no relish

for seasoning articles (condiments), as

a king who hates a devoted follower who
has been serving him for ever so long and
who has no taste for suggestive ideas.

(A. A. R.).

SBPftrcjw: vfaPT see No. 37

see ??

sr*T JT^ieftSTHf T9TTT3imftTfcTWf?I 1

1

(«) Sah ad 3.151 (p. 58), IS 9.

Since the slender-limbed one has

again laughed without a reason, surely

he of the flower-tipped arrows is estab-

lishing his rule within her. (Translation

in Bibl. Ind. 9).
42*

(*j) KaD 2.71.

O angry one, your .sproutlike lip is

throbbing without cause and your face

has drops of perspiration which are shining

like pearls. (A. A. R.).

43

sRtqrrw anrtof srf i

45

^ '
w*gwrrf*T h shut* 11

(sil) Subh 83, IS 12.

(*) ulfqfcr Subh.

Even Brahma cannot comfort a

man who became angry without cause,

or a woman who is attached to a man.

46*

C

fil^feiiTj 1WW! I

fel:

(?|f) VS 2504 (a. PraksUavarja-sunodarianlya),

SR 106. 169, SSB 399. 184.

(a) : VS.
(c) °ftwj vs.

Pfthvl metre.



#TOI*I°-8WTT«i
[

-®

(Oh King), when the quarters were
darkened by the dust raised by your huge
army marching in high spirits, untimely,

the cranes were eager to move towards

the Manasa lake and the groups of

peacocks to their hilarious dance .
1

(A.A.R.).
I. i. e. rain-clouds had come.

47*

SWUITtWKIHW *TR>TfSRTR I

ITT*5fNW3TTT«mT arflRI \\

(si) H (I-U 4.O6, HS 4.82, HM 4.83, HK 4.88,

HP 4.86, PIN 4.O6, HH 1 12, 23-4, HC 151.

9-10 ), Prab (NSP) 5.29, Prab (TSS)

5,25, Prab (V) 5.26 Gf. ^3q^fT^5 ItsHI

(?lf) SR 158.237, IS 13, SSB4O8, 244, Sama 1.

77-

(a) °<T5ro HS.

(
h )

HP, Prab, SR; ntsTl^uf HS, HM,
(
d

)

H (var.); (°£\o
)
HS,

Prab (var..); Efftoq) HM
For (those) intensely grevious wounds

caused not by the fall of arrows (but)

by missiles which pierce the inmost soul,

the grand remedy truly (is) not to think
(about them). (F. Johnson’s translation).

40*

Not a single act here (below) appears
ever to be done by a man free from desire,
for whatever (man) does, it is (the result
of) the impulse of desire. (G. Buhler’s
translation).

50
3T¥T*ri 5HH»PtdUlrt I

(q) R(R(B) 5.22, 42-3; R(R) 5.22, 42-3;
R(G) 5.24, 37-8).

(fll) SR 380.137, is 15,

(«) SR; qSTRtTTiRq R(G):
(
6

) R(G), SR.

(0 IS; 5KTtRTR?*T R(G).
W R(G), SR.

The body emaciates to no purpose
when we enjoy one who does not respond;
but there is healthy satisfaction when the
love is heartily reciprocated, (T.S. Ragha-
vacharya’s translation).

51

3TFRTI I: ITPTMRR qftfgTSH |

(st) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.33, 32, MBh' (C)
5,1002).

.(*11 ) SR 380. 135, IS 16, SRHt 29, 17 (a. r?i
• Bharavi).

3T^TirS IWl'HK'l

(g|f )
PV 323 (a. Madhusudana-Sarasvatt).

(1) wrongly marked 322.

Sikhai'ini metre.

II

Alas ! Prostitutes captivate the hearts

of men by unnecessary (feigned) move-
ments of their hands towards the breasts,

as if to set right the upper silk; (or) with
the raising of breasts by moving the hands
upwards to suppress a pretended yawn;
or with their false laughter and premedi-
tated graceful movements. (A. A. R. ).

49

3t«prft fair i

trcrfr fafwr m* imw IfaaV u

(51 )
Mn 2.4.

(til) SR sBo-tS8 * IS H*

(?) (ju) p. 238.

(«) ^mf MBh (var.);g:
3; qqfj- (MBh (var.)

{>>) EfilRqrBt MBh (var.).

(0 qftcqlfg; MBh (C), SR.
{d) MBh (var.).

He who aspires for objects that should
not be aspired for [or : he who loves a
woman who has no reciprocal love],
forsakes those that can be fairly desired •

after [or : discards her who loves him]
and who bears hatred against the mighty
is said to be possessed of a foolish soul.
(P. N. Menon’s translation).

ST'tlRf HR see No. 50

. 52

.^1 5^^1
i ^ STfolct |

II HI
Wft IWRRRHRR ||

(5|) BhPaSi a. 33 .

VamSastha metre



it is neither the personality, nor the

family that matters; amongst the high

or the low, it is only the deed that shines.

This very personality which was despised

at first,
v
has now gained great honour.

(S, Rangachariar’s translation).

53

arCTToi oiHcpT'jf qwfassViw 1 w i

3T^TT^T if3TTT 5RW II

(m) Sto Intr. 41 (p. 336,3-4), Gr 1120 (CnT II

23.2, GnT III 56.7).

(b) Sto (var.).

(c) 57 [ifcq] Sto (scribe’s error).

j

The world does not turn around the

grammar, does not turn around the sound

of a string, does not turn around the

three Vedas, but it does turn around

every day’s bread.

54

fm
?r?T 11

(8j) Gr 2. (GR V.20, GPS 116,22), GP 1.112, 16;

Bana’s Kadambarl Pr. 5; PP 1 . 275 * (Gf«

and fkftf’ )

(sil ) SR 59.221, SkV 1238, SSB 323. 229.

(a) CR (
var -);

rtf

(

0
wf(f: Gp ; °<H3\ Kad°)

GR (var.), GPS, Kad°, PP, SR, GP, SkV,

;

! ! SSB.

(b) i
CRT (printer’s error); ^1^°)

GR (var.), [<§° *T°] Kad°,

PP, SkV, SR.SBS; q?q- |V] CR (var.);

cRtfo SkV (var.) qjf if [q qr°] Kad°,

PP, SkV,' SSB, SR (with 3fq°); q
[q q,°] GR (var.).

(c) U° ]
GP-

(d) CR (var.); q^^GP;
GR (var.); GR (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Who does not fear .the scoundrel’s

art, /
the causeless hate, the flinty heart ? /

For ever ready venom drips
/ resistless

from his serpent-lips. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

55

3T«PTT<ifa faawt fwfa ?rnf«n: I

?T fSKTTT II

(q) Gr 1120A (GRB 4.26, GRP 4.21, GRBh I

4.21, CRBh II 4.23, GRGa I 4.15).

(b) q: fqhqfq q^jwq: CRP (sic!).

(r) GRBh I; giqqq CRCa I.

(d) CRBh II; qTvTSTf^vf GRBh II.

That king who, out of pride of power,

gets angry with Brahmanas without

cause, holds a black serpent (which is

extremely poisonous )
on his head.

(A. A. R.

)

SpqTqnqqqyrq; see SWT

3WW TT*®f see No. 60

56

3re>ia^<uTI?qfa: whi W faWTRT I

3R5T& *T*T *TW$r TTcT fatcT II

(q) MBh (MBh(Bh) 5< 34,4i,MBh (C) 5^136).

(?!;) SR 380, 134, SRHt 80.1 (a.MBh); IS 17.

(b)
jj [q] MBh (var.); fqqq

0 MBh (var.)

I

d

) ^q qf?qtqi MBh (var.).

One who is afraid Of doing what ought

not to be done, of omitting to do what
ought to be done and of divulging a close -

kept secret counsel out of season, should

never take anything that leads to intoxi-

cation. (P, N. Menon’s translation).

57

3T<pT«T5Tf<mff ^ I

STIR * srlJWTW 3T^WWTTTT?: II

ft) KN (KN (AnSS) 14.5a, KN (Bl) 13,5a) 1

(d) g^qrqjsq qo KN (BI).

(0. 9ft *rn^!
Prohibition of evil deeds and the

promotion of good ones, the giving away
of things fit to be given, and the accumu-

lation of those that should not be parted

with (are the functions of the king ). (M. N.

Dutt’s translation).

58

SpPTtWTTfRT £RT I

ft) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13 149*55 MBh (G) 13;

7602-35 MBhj(R) 13.163, 5-6).

ftl) IS 19.



ara>Fjf
0—3T^n^

c

f 11

(a) MBh (C).

(
b ) (jpeRT MBh (var.); ^T^STT MBh (var.);

MBh (var.); 5^; [q°] MBh (var.).

(c) sg^T WflT; MUh (var.). qSTffarcjJ

tfjfctJT MBh (var), gf cl[ MBh (G);

MBh (R);*gt»jfafl (var.)

(d) f| [^] MBh (var.); s*RP MBh), (C)

MBh (R):

Small people who arc performing
improper acts are often enjoying wealth,

while others who observe their duties are

without wealth.

59

ffcWTfa ^fam**!* i

faefoft %f - IT gftW: II

(fj) RT (RT (S) 4.3B3; RT (T) 4.383; RT
(VVRI.) 4.383).

(Wl) sr 380.132. IS 20.

(b) tfsRrgp^ SR.

(d) <Tr-ftf*T gf?^ RT (var.).

That body, for the benefit of which
ill-deeds are accomplished and sinfulness

earned, for whom is it lasting ? (M. A.
Stein’s translation).

3T«PTR epaf «TT see No. 60

60

awTsf cf«=ft wt w^f?r fmw.

5T ^5T% <fTfni »IrT 5% II

(«T) SkV 1338 ,
Subh 295 , IS 18 (Cf.

(a) (°if) ci *4 («^r) f4ia4 (°^)

Subh; fqRq*; Subh; tRrUfUqiqKr SkV (var.).

(b) JfcftcT 5fl%sRR![ [cf°] Subh.

(c) [g°] Subh., S[j|a
0
Subh.

(d) ff'lfcl om, Subh.; qifqijfj Subh; qg; [*°]

IS. Sikharini metre.

Whether there is truth in the scandal

or whether it is quite untrue, still the

cry of the multitude pulls down the great-

ness of those of high station, for of the sun

who has passed beyond Libre [who is

beyond comparison] and who has

clearly cast out all darkness his brightness

is not me same (nowv f » vAiu*v Qv*j|r y
“he has entered Virgo [he has slept with
his daughter]. ( D.H.H. Ing^ll’s trans-
lation. ).

(*>

(0

(d)

61

?r *n?rf i

sr^tef

5T^»T II

(*) p
(
pP 1.280, PS 1.93, PD 305.82 ).cf, Ru 61.

(Slf ) Subh 21, IS 21.

(<9 ST^W^TnV PD.

§ftar*raf pd; fa
0

$t°]
PS

; r*i
#

|
pd.

q^JR^T Rf*: Subh; q^R^a;
IS; R^cT PD; qgca) IS.

cTlfScfiT [ft°) PS.
(
contra metrurn)

; fasjr

[ft
9
] PD; ft*: IS.

*
Upajati metre. (Upendravajra and Xndravajra).

Harsh talk, untimely action,
/ false

friends—are worse than vain
: / the

swan in lilies sleeping,
/ was by the arrow

slain. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

,

See No. 63

62** and 63**

RT fSTT I

’fftt *T ^ II

, ^ctfrar i

«n?f: HiWhOmWV 5?is% sftr: ^ft: \\

(R) I® 48. 83-4 (a. Rajasekhara). (Gf. Bhan-
darkar’s Report 1897, pp. X sqq. (B. 23a.),
SSB 280.1 (No. 62 only),

(0 °5T?tt
0
IS (var.).

That charming light of poetry of die
moon of the poet Akalajalada is (always
enjoyed by cakora birds in the form of
poets who never get satiated. (A.A.R.)

The poet Kadaihbarirama, O woncler,
became reputed as a great dramatist, by
using the verses of the poet Akalajalada,
as if they had been composed by himself.
(A. A. R.).

64*

n
'



12 j SfipTcJ
6

'

far) VS 1723.

Pairs of cakravaka birds observing the

orb of the sun screened by unseasonable
clouds began to wail, apprehensive of
the coming of the night. (A. A. R.).

65

’ar 1

*» u

(^[) JS 400,127 (a. Karanada).

Vamsastha metre.

There is no one who is equal to that

Creator who rescues people from untimely
death and restores them to good health:

how can there be a superior one ? There
is no greater gift than giving one’s life.

1

(A. A. R.).
r. Rescue from death.

!

:

!

66

fkszwi foqsre* 1

nfwr 11

(^U) SRHt 134.8 (a. MBh).
(Implicit ) trust in (unworthy ) people

is untimely death
;

trusting, one faces

danger; but the person trusted lives,

while the other dies. (A. A. R. ).

SreWffimareg see No. 68

67
•

j

.1 '

3T«frf tftWTsf * gfonwrema T

(-*) H (HJ3.141, HS 3.135, «M 3.137, HK
3.138, HP 3.134, HN 3.134, HH 96.1-2,

!) :

;

HG 127 . 15-6 ).

(ill) ;SR 380 . 131 , IS 23 .

(a) ;9 IS.

(c)
: ^ IS; girtcnfags: ^ IS;

;

g’T'^r (wr°) is.

The defect of a citadel is pronounced
(when it is) unable to hold out for a
(long) time; very small; commanded by
a blockhead (or) a profligate;

. unpro-
tected; (and) garrisoned by timid war-
riors. (F. Johnson’s translation).

-3rfav«m:

68

f45Ti«I f* II

(si) KN (KN (Bl)'g.40, KN (AnSS 9.41), H
(HJ 4.51, HS 4.47,HM 4.47, HK 4.52, HP
4.50, HN 4.50 ,HH 107, 17-8, HC 143.18-9).

(?I[) IS 22.

(«) KN -

He who has arrayed his army un-
seasonably, is slain by him who fights

at a fit time; as a crow in a starless night
(is killed) by the owl. (F. Johnson’s
translation ).

see No. 68

69

S6T3T II

(91) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.136,89, MBh (G) 12,

5006),

(911) SR 380.129, IS 24.

(a) SPRINT0 MBh (var. ) ; fippifafi MBh
(var.); gi^rfiysvf MBh (var.).

(A) $£7 MBh (var.), IS,SR; sijg;

MBh (Bh); u|‘[^g']MBh (var.);

MBh (var.).

(c) «RI^T SR; 91173-410 MBh (var.).

{<!) JT€<TtS*rfa MBh (var.); ERg^^jr [jf0 ]

MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

When an act is begun at an improper
time, it never becomes profitable when
accomplished. That act, on the other
hand, which is begun at the proper time,

always produces sweet fruits. (P. C.
Roy’s translation).

70*

3T^T% H; ffiffr SFTWT vr^TrT I

^TI^rT WCT3T 'll

(sir) Sp 1825.

A holiday is declared when there is

untimely thunder or the sky is completely
overcast with clouds or when the target

fixed (in archery) has been already hit

by an arrow. (A. A. R. ).

71

pr sft' qqfvmfd «Nr ^ n



3Tf^R°-Snfrt?f
0

[ 13

(W )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.170, 7, MBh (C)

12.6568).

(sq) SR 380, 128, IS 25.

(a) MBh (var. )«

(b) g^RraT3[fq6q% °fe) MBh (var.).

(d) fa 6
]

MBh (var); 5 [ft]
MBh (C), SR

If thou goest about, having ren-

ounced home and desirable possessions,

thou shalt taste real happiness. A person

divested of every ihing slccpcth in happi-

ness, and awaketh in happiness (P. G.

Roy’s translation ).

72

TT3Jtn?fa fii|3Tc»H: II

(SJ) PdP, Srstikh. 19.249.

\d) ffffliwsn PdP (var.); gtricRST:

Jfpoverty and kingship would be weigh-

ed against each other, to a self-controlled

poverty would be superior to kingship,

(A.A.R. ).

73

arfifl^rpr trtcu *ro%5rer: i

*TtjT awf: fan: II

(«) Bh§ 353 » BhPn 11.14, * 3 -

(¥g) SR 75.10, IS 26, PWW 291, PAn 6*9. SSB

347.10, SMa 1.90.

(r) [«»] IS. SR; #0 SSB.

(d) featsfesri : SSB.

The whole world is full of happiness

to a humble one, whose passions are

curbed, who is self-controlled, even-tem-

pered and who is always satisfied.1

(J. M. Sanyal’s translation).

1 , who gets delight in me.

74

3Wren WT5B I

gfSrepn^re^flr'pvyrepH *r u

MBh (MBh (Bh) 1**170, 9* MBh (G) 12,

6570).

(*[) SR 3&0 > '“c > IS 27.

(a) MBh (var.); fao] MBh
(var. ) ,

(4 ) fl^r: C«°] MBh (var), MBh(C) SR.

(c) (MBh (var.);

MBh (var.) MBh (C). [^NtJ
MBh (var.); SR.

(d) °*f MBh (C), SR [ago] MBh
(var.)

Casting my eyes on every part of the
three worlds, I do not behold the person
who is equal to a poor man of pure con-
duct and without attachment (to worldly
things). (P. G. Roy’s translation).

75

3Tf%^?TT^ *5^ |

snpr ^ fvt aren fasrorffam u
fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.28, 28, MBh “(C)

12 .860- 1 ).

(sif) IS 7426.

One born in an ignoble race may
have a very long life while, one sprung
from a noble line perishes soon like an
insect, (P. C, Roy’s translation).

SRHWfaTfoW II

7b

far) SNi 3 . 10 .

It is sinful to see or touch corpses and
lazy people, that are devoid of action,
that are drawn towards the low by their
vile actions (that are being tied With
ropes prior to burial) and that are bereft
of life (and sattva-— good qualities).

)t

jo see Jo

77 '

araftfa atfq MfliPi ^sstrernr i

ffalfadfU 'RUTlfaT t|

fa) MBh (MB*1 (Bh) 6.24, 34; BhG 2.34).
faT) Sama 2 3 24.

(b) MBh (var.).

(«) SP&fifc MBh (var.).

Disgrace, too, will creatures
/ speak

of thee, without end; / and for one that
has been esteemed, disgrace

/ is worse
than death. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

see No. 3414,



14 ]

STqftfff fqqqt see No. 3414.

SiqFlfa: qfcqet URT see No. 78

78

ac%1ffcfor*fonT eit% vrxxRT i

^qm^*rieeft^T5T H^telfa il

(^) R (R (Bar.) not yet issued; R (B) 7,45,

12-3; R (R) 7.45, ]2-3).

(*fj IS 30, SRHt 1 71. 2 (a. MBh).

(a) SRHt.^

Whoever it may be, if his ill fame be
current in the world, he falls to a lower

state, so long as the defamatory rumours
exist. (H. P. Shastri’s translation ).

79

awn.trlEraXelf tw: $?tfa I

5 *TXTTT*>X: wfat gq^1r*T?Tm II

(^r) R (R (Bar) not yet issued; R (B) 7.45, 13-4;

R (R) 7*45j 13-4).

(W) IS 2 9-

Dishonour is condemned by the Gods

;

honour is revered in the world and, it is

on account of fair repute, that great

souls act. (H. P. Shastri’s translation )

.

80

axqffa: tftfa? qtfqgqRq I

fXfXTWT^f
"

faftfS q*rqrPTcT: II

(sjr) Subh 164, 185, IS 31.

Woman is the cause of dishonour;

woman is the cause of hostility; woman
is the cause of mundane existence ;

there-

fore one should shun a woman.

!
81*

argq&MCTi qm i

^F^TO*XT: SRI qTO II

even for a moment, and thus remove the

pain of my neck,—of me who am full to

my very throat with longing for her.

(G. Jha’s translation ).
1

1. Quoted as an example of discord of

letters.

82**

?r i

3T«T

vm 11

(51f) SR 189.61, SSB 539,72, SRK 152.14 (a.

Sphu^asloka),

Viyogini metre.

The sight of a widow is never auspi-

cious (when setting out on a journey).

As remedy for the same one should wor-

ship the fiery-eyed (God Siva ).
1 (A.A.R. ).

1. Kuberapurl—Alakii. Na alak.i—analaka,
one without hair, widow. Dharasunp*

—

Marigala, the plane I. Na Dharfisunukara
a* Amohgalakara inauspicious. Damayantj-
pati--Nala. Hence—Anal aloean a— the
fiery.oyed Siva.

3Tf«fa> sfq ITHTfa see No. 83

83

3x<pxJcftsfq qiqxfa qxq^sraTcx i

qyqTqf^nffa ttrit *»«xx n

(31) R (R (Bar.) 3.36, 27, R (B) 3.38, 26, R (G)

3.42, 50 and 3.45.13)-

(sil) is 32.

(a) R (B); sififofa: R (var.)j %
Oft] R(G) (var.).

(b) <Trq*faqiw R (var.).

(O [tlT?f]R (G) (var.).

Innocent persons, though they may
not commit any sinful acts, are punished
as a consequence of their mere association

with evil-doers. Even so the fishes in a
serpent-pond are destroyed by the snake-

destroyers along with the snakes (T.S.

Raghavacharya’s translation).(3) 1 )
Kpr. 7.207 ,(p. 327), Amd. 131.303,

197.525 and 334.

(a ) 3)j‘®) Amd 303

.
;

(var.).

(f) fao] Amd 525 (var.); gqf Amd 34

O thou sweet-voiced ! Bring about I

my embrace with that conch-necked one, fqSIirH ^ *R*rOw ||

966.

(var.); Amd 303 qiqxfa See No. 83



ar^Y-W^f0

f 15

(^) MBh (MBh (Bh) App. I, 21 to the Aranya-

kaparvan, 1.21, MBh (R) 3.193, 20, MBh
(C) 3.13231 ).

(*n) is 33.

(0) jeforrsf MBh. (var.); MBh
(var.).

(b) f5TT?lt =3 MBh (var,),

(0 MBh (var.

The acquisition of family dignity by
those who have it not, the loss of family

dignity by those that have it, unions and
dis-unions—these all are noticeable by
those that lead deathless life. (P.C. Roy’s

translation).

85

arfvfbr: fvfas’Er Eft * v^WtT \

ST 3P#rer&k: 11

(^qj) VS 3051 (a, Vyasamuni) SR 84.11 (a, VS),

SSB 36 1.n (a. Vyasa).

(0 SR.

(d) k [fl] .
SR.

One who does not transgress good
conduct is nobly born, though born of a

low family. He who seeks righteousness,

is gentle and self-controlled is preferable

to hundreds of nobly born persons (with-

out virtues). (A.A. R. ).

86

3Tjvfrr*<3 srprt sTtrosrmcT 1

nfarT: SfWefT 35Trf I

(?iy) SRHt 130.10.

A person born of low family, vulgar

becomes extremely prosperous by the

downfall of the good
;

an arrogant

(person) may become inimical (to all

good people). (A.A.R.)

87

arjvMtsfq Rwfcfa wst tfter fteTt 1

arfr TTRTJT^rsfq £ srfsn% n

(%) P (PP 1.hi, Pts 1.148, Pts K 1.164, PM
1.67).

(^j) SR 149.278, IS 34, SSB 412.184.

(d)
. 'Tstret Pts, sr, ssb.

Though foolish, base, and lacking
pride, /

a servant at the monarch’s side /

will have his honour satisfied. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).

88

STJFvT TT5TT ff? qfn^tT: |

torto ^nrsnf^TTT wm 11

(?l) Cr 1121 (CNl' II 59).

(?ll) SR 158.247, SSB 184.254.

(0) sisr: Of°] CNI II.

W CNI II.

(c) qq sn«r CNI II.

A king born of a low family, the
learned son of a fool, and one who has
become rich while born poor—these
the world considers as straw. (A.A.R. ).

89
appxrm? «nfr sfst:

TT ?TRTSR¥ftsfa STTSWlfim |

* WfJlt RTT qfdq»T% ITWTTNWHm '

^Yroft ^RffrT ^q^rrftfrRTj n
(sj) Ava 408

fcl) Pad 104.74, SR 213.54.

Sikharini metre.

A cloud taking plenty of water from
the sea gives back (rains) the same
(water

) liberally : this is no wonder.
That cloud is fortunate which drops the
waters which become pearls worn on the
breasts of queens and his is the glory-.

(A.A. R.).
8 7

9G*

Stfcmnf fW?T *jqfrT<J ^5T I

(?ll) §P 577 (a. Sarngadhara)
, SR 208.37, SRK

23549.
(<*) srfa gp .

Sikharini metre.

In self-assertion, a youth, though hair
does not yet grow on his face, caresses
his chin with his hand and casts loving
glances at damsels

;
in his pride he ignores

his equals (in age) in an assembly and
looks at his hands and chest (proudly)
in the freshness of youth. This is charm-
ing. (A. A. R.).
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91 *

(sit) js 326.2.

(d) SHq [SfRo] JS (var.).

Harini metre.

Groups of deer look with tearful

eyes at the sky frequently without eating
the mouthfuls of grass, with eyes motion-
less with fear and slightly bending their

necks : the tears drop down copiously from
the roots of their antlers. (A.A.R. ).

92

fa) Gp 1. 1 14, 71. (Cf. Cr 1122). Cf.

R«n°

fa?) Sp 703, VS 2ggi, IS 35. .

(fl ) ^P. SV, IS

(0 ^resimn gp, Sp, vs (ms).

(d) hhrt nr (H'I vs)
) q,?qqq (fa: vs

[MS] )SP. VS, IS; «rrqft GPy;

The dishonest, the wicked, the crook-
ed and the invalid, form the four classes

of candala-s the fifth being by the acci-

dent of birth. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

93

f<T*TT TTSRWI^H l

fafafTC *T faefrri

:

:
I

i *r|^rr, fwfsrr: n

fa) P (PtsK 2.72, Pts 2.69).

(sif) 13 36 -

(a) i fr*4) Pts; fft^r PtsK.

(d) fqqf?q [qfo ]Pts.

!
I

! Arya metre.
.

1 1-- 1i---'- y [: -
-

\yhat is the use of the empty title of
king ofkings (Kubera, the lord of wealth )
when he has no greatness born of liberali-
ty ? Wise men honour a great king

j

(a great god) and not a mere guardian
of treasures. (A. A. R.

)
.

94
3T|fcrf^|5TfM^:

f«THHTW l

»T5Ft-WT'»r: I

(«r) Jana 4.40.

ViyoginI metre.

It is said that the hand of a man who
has not effected the stopping of the
growth of enemies and whose efforts have
become useless in preserving the refugees,

is simply useless and serving only the
purpose of scratching (G. R, Nandargikar’s
translation).

95

4 5H: HurTcrfgnsrfsH^HT 1

tf^T f§ 5T STRIR: II

(sir) SkV 805, VS 1389 (a. Ravigupta), Kav
498

1 Cf. fir cf^qo) Prasanna

168b. Cf. ABORI 48.147 ;
No, t.

(b) °fqf?qq?rqr VS.
(c) faqqt ff VS.

(d) q qrfq-'T: vs.
Arya metre.

(1) Kav. also quotes Bhojaprabandha 136
(Bombay 1869) but not quoted in other editions

(Cf. Bps 137.)

Better never to have loved
/ than to

break a love that’s grown; / as one born
blind is tortured less

/ than one whose
eyes are gouged. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s trans-
lation).

96 *
.

3Tfrf fasRSJFHt fSTHHTT l^ftrST

firar: i

H f?[ H Ht$TT#cc fafa

(Sr) ssb 277.11.

Malini metre.

I know that the face of the beloved
damsel is fashioned by the Creator with
the essence of the orb of the moon (the
white-rayed one). 5 ’

“No, not so,
friend ! this is merely your delusion.



Know for certain the truth, that it is the

abode of white poison.
”

'(A.A.R. •).

97

?rrcft *r i

*ffa?rsiT cTCTT vnfll^RMIU 41

(^l) JS 438*3 (a* [Bhagavata] Vyasa).

There can be no gain :of what was not
done; and the result of what was done
cannot be destroyed. Oh agreed, the

world is enslaved by you accidentally.

(A.A.R.

)

98

TcPT 1

PRTTfoT W II

(*t) R (R (Bar) 5.19.110, R (B) 5.21, n

;

R (R) 5.21, M-2.)

Wealth, kingdom and cities—all are

brought to naught when they are placed

at the hands of a vicious and illiterate

king (M.N. Dutt?s translations).

99

<JRm <«P I

5TVTT51R
' M«RT tffaififsEnT I t

(Si P (PP 2.61, Pts -2.74, PtsK 2.78, PY 65').

(W) 37.
_

The fruit df actions good or bad / in

each preceding state, / without a further

effort, comes
/
upon us, 'brought by fate.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

100

'trosfter: tot* wraforrf sfofercm *i

(iq) MBh (MBh (Bh) does not contain it, since

it is a repetition of 12.169, 13 cd -{-12.169,

15 ab\ MBh (R) 12.276, .15, 'MBh (G)

12.9942)..

Onj) SR 380. 1 23, is 38.

(a) ^ fl° MBh (var.); '*&$

MBh (var.) contra, metrum;

MBh (var.); qifif ^ MBh (vaf.).

[
I 7

drags one away. One should, therefore,

commence to practice virtue while one
is still young (without waiting for one’s
old age), for life is uncertain. (P. -C. Roy’s
translation ).

•101

sffcfhnrw: * .55# 1

»ttt stmor * mm n

'(«*) P (PtsK 1.474). Cf. No. 2352.

(SJT) SR 156. 129, SRK 225.43 (a. Prasafigaratria-

vall), *IS 39, SSB 484.13c.

(0 ^qf?w[3°] SR, SRK; ^ SRK.
(cd) PtsK. .(See Benfey’s Pancatantra,

Vol. II, note 501).

(d) q ftl^q ^ SR, ’SRK,

Who does not cause harm, even great,
is not revered

;
one revers serpents, but

does not rever their enemy

—

Tark$ya.

102

3T$ro % $ro tot* 5rn»Tfin*is«iiqf^ 4

*T ^ fTO 'rffTOTTOR tr* epf; II

On) P (PP 4-36. Pts 4.40, PtsK 4.42, PM 4.28),

Cf. No. 24

(«n) is^4o.

(a) qffisq ;feo ^qfo] PtsK.

W ‘‘’ifa Pts, PtsK.

(0 >&§*%* [qo] Pts;

(
d

) WJ? gq [goqo] PtsK.

No man may plead the death-god’s
might

/
for doing wrong, or shirking

right. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

103

ispw«i 3FITO |

wt TOtamstfaft tit:' 11

Cw=) P (PP-2.i48»Pts.-2.i4!|,PtsK.2.i'5i,'PM 2,g6)

(Wl) IS 41, SR 165.535, SSB 497.535.

'In action, should-not Ss as should,
/

in mdtion, cannot is as can, in <eating,
ought-not is .as .ought

/ when .woman’s
whispers drive a man. (A. W. Ryders
translation ).

(b) -gsaq^gffq MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.); qqq
(var.).; q,q [qqo) MBh

(d) «r^?q‘ tag «ft° MBh (var.).

Before one’s acts are comp

l3°0 MBh
(var.)

aUTO'ifo* tgT »ft: see No. 109

, Death see No. 100
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3T£rH* USTqfa see No. 100

104*

smit mi mr^vstsm it

(?lf) £P 3090, VS 1453 > SR 251.7 (Aufrecht and
SR wrongly ascribes this verse to Kir. (3.37)

)

Tn this worthless painful world, the
essence (worthwhile thing) is a deer-
eyed damsel with pleasing unfeigned love
and with gentle graceful movements.
(A. A. R).

1VJ

3Tr^rmr^T*f wr §rcf ircV: 11

0*0 KsB 2.g } 1 26 cd~i 27 ab.

Wl) JS 279, 19 (a. Ksemendra).

Tlie enjoyment of love (dalliance
)

of
those two (lovers) was marked by un-
feigned amorous pastimes uninstructed
(spontaneous) flow of art. and sweet in
its indivisible wholeness. (A, A. R).

i. uu

3TfTc^T ** Jft qp fg??frT fafe |

^ 9 RTfd fraft ^grTrf smRT: II

(Sl) MBh (MBh (Bh) 10.2, 17, MBh (C) 10.86)

(At) IS42.

(a) MBh (var.); MBh
(var.); fft% (\>) ft [,>-*>*]
MBh (var.); |»a] MBh (var.).

MBh (var.);
[f%0 ] MBh

(var.); MBh (var); (sfto)
MBh (var.)

; fafag ; MBh (var.), MBh (C)

;

fcpn MBh (Var); MBh (var.);

[fqfs?®] MBh (var.);

(c) stiff! MBh (var.); qft MBh
(var.). ;

(d) $*£i [£•] MBh (var.); gf [£o]
MBh (var.)iq-f p: [jfto] MBh (var.);

flT«ff:[°ft]MBh (var.); pqg:[gf*] MBh
(var.); [spojMBh (var.). MBh(C).

If anyone in the world is seen to
luxuriously enjoy the fruits of action
without doing any action, he is generally
seen to incur ridicule and become an
object of hatred, (P. G. Roy’s translation)

1U<

3l5rWT TUTT filftpfNft |

* mv 'TfTtrnrfT gmEre 11

(Slf) 3P 1295, SR 150.341, IS 43, SSB 474.247.
(c) q-tr $P (MS).
(d) ffft SP (MS).

A sovereign who undertakes an in-
vasion, before he had protected his own
kingdom, is like a man who had wrap-
ped his head in his underwear.

108

3TfcSTT TTHcTm
^

3TtTctTT tSvJTOaW I

3ftTc?|5Ji awt zirT a? 11

(?l) Cr 1123 (CVNS 1 1. 19).

(5ft) &P 3°7 (
a - Vyasa), VS 2660, SR 75.2, SRK

53 - 1 (a. Prasarigaratnavali), IS 44, SSB
346.2, SMa 88.

(?) Cf. ShD (T) 42.

(a) SP (MS).

W m° vs (var.); m gp (MS).

(f ) SgftffJI IRff &p (MS); Jft^ fa°l VS,
SR SMa.

W SP (MS).

One who does not cause pain to others
;

one who does not degrade himself in view
of wickedness; one who does not leave
the path of excellence, does not have
much, but even that this trifle is a lot.

x \JU

3Tlr^T 'ta* f«rr wtnvwmtirtn i

wT5?n% r£«nr 11

(s) P (PP 4.66, Pts 4.188 and 3.147, PtsK 4.84PM 4.74).

.

(flt)SR 158.240, IS 45) SSB 488.247, SSg 25.
(fl ) PtsK; SSg.

W Pts 4.118, PtsK;

Ph vfq-t Pts 3.147, SR, SSg.

(f )
' 3Tf»T4tsfq (ffg^rffT PtsK {contra
mtrum)

; IS) Pts 4. 1 ,8 and 3 . 147
PtsK, SR, SSg.

47

W 3qncf Pts 4.118 and 3.147, p^K, SR.

.
Shun pleasant days that listless pass, /

the joy that hides in sloth.
/ For deer

Ta w * p
h

!i
g

>

raSS 1
1

th
?1 fate Prides.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).



3ffiC£
t 1*

(«H) SR 25 i.a3 ; SSB 58.31 (a. Jagannatha), Kuv
ad 7.23 (p, 23)

110

3T$c*n uRii at aaaaarfa i

war wafa aara qfa 11

(ft) 'MBh (MBh (Bh) 13.6, 20; MBh (R) 13.6,

20; MBh (G) 13.314).

(sir )
1S 46.

(b) ^ [f o] MBh (var,),

(*) mi Dj°] MBh (var,); $nrqf?T MBh
(var,)

4 gifoy: [*fo] MBh (var.).

W ^t^MBh (R); MBh (var.).

He who, without pursuing the human
inodes of action, follows Etestiny only,
acts in vain, like unto the woman that
has an impotent husband. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

° see No. 108

111

arpaT area fafgam i

wnww'Mi 11

Osr) Sis (Si$ (NSP) 2.52, £i$ (DN) 2.52).

(sir) SRHt 121.18 (a. Magha), SR 78.7, SSB
352.7 (a. Sii).

(d) rfSii (GN).

How can fame, without any foot-
hold, ascend to heaven without having
planted, with ease, her foot on the high
heads of enemies (M. S. Bharidare’s
translation ).

112

atfhsmfirmfoa a«i ?re*r i

of? snsrafk or k\:

sfftw. ff afs^rn ^TafcT u

(*) p (PP 2 . 114).

Arya metre. .

The brave, wise, hopeful, and persis-

tent, / from tricks, freaks, meanness
equidistant—/ if such there be, / and
Fortune flee,

/
the joke on Fortune falls,

insistent. (A, W. Ryder’s translation ).

113

f^TeTef wf* ftntTrf I

(*) H3?f Kuv.

(
c
) swssjujttKuv.

Aupacchandisika metre.

May the good fortune1 of the skull-
bearing lord2 reside with compassion in
my mind—the

.

goddess who is stout at
the chest but thin at the waist, elongated
at the eyes, but broadened at the
hips and with lips that are ruddy.
(A. A. R).
(1) Parvatl

(2) Siva.

114*

sifw faasawnr
sn*f flOSKi foot: 1

3TraiOcf OWlfc
*T*T «ftfs|d4d«{|qi(5! ||

(?TT) £P 3376 (a. Kalidasa), AP 36 p. 15, SR 270.8
(a. §P), RJ 747, SSB 93.8 (a. Kalidasa)
(Gf, Malavikagnimitra 3.7) (Gf. Bhandarkar
Report 1884-7. No. 417; Sabhyalankarana
Samyogalf-ftgara 8 (29a). (Cf. ZDMG
394* 3°®>- Kav. 33 and IX ad p, 33; A.
Scharpc’s Kalidasa Lexicon 1, 3; p. 207).
Arya metre.

Here comes my life (the sweet-heart),
broad in the region of her hips but thin
at the waist, with towering bosom and
very well extended eyes. (A. A. R).

115 :

y/'

aadld<d: I

ocfofta: IT ^50^ ||

(«i) Cr 3 (GVr ii.il, CPS 285.37).

fat) IS 47, Sama 1 911.89.

(«) \^rfH °<$) GV (var.), CPS.

(b) CV (var.), GPS, °g^j CV (var.).

(0 Sfl? CV (var.); si? CV (printing
error).

W) sftft GV (var.).

The Rsi is one who eats only the
fruits and roots which grow of themselves,
and who makes offerings to the manes of
such

i

things only. (K. Raghunathji’s
translation).



$0 }

;
116*'

3T%^ fe 5>*bl ^tT% %Si «£*,<,;

5T^ ff*>: *r ^ W**i ftr WTTW: l'

f^T<T05r: gt»4: fr^r^fw tfknfcm
ETcft 55«g: *cT®*T: fWftt HjT gftr**T li

0??r) JS 71.6 (a. Andha[Vaidya]natha(.
(a) JS (var.).

SikHarini metre.

Is the peacock devoid of his (pleasing
)

note or the osprey of hisr sweet voice ?>

Is the parrot dumb or the dove, with a
sore throat ? Why are you, cuckoo,*

inactive with the sweetness of your voice,

the acme of pleasure, which had been
obtained by you with countless good
deeds. Or nothing good (sweet )

ever

lasts
!
(A. A, R).

117*

fcwuwdt i

sRssspn few ii
1

ft « ON
(^y skm (Skm (B) 817, Skm (POS) 2.69, 2)

(a. Rajasekhara)

)

Upendravajra metre1

( 1 ) &,G. Banerji wrongly marks it as Upajati-metre.

This is her eye-brow,, the bow- of

Cupid but not made of flowers* the

victorious banner of amorous movements
but without the silken cloth, a dancer
on the stage of the fore-head but without
collyrium, follows the (movements of

the) eyes. (A. A, R).

118**

?TRrrftr% snstrmfa mm jsW h
(sjjj) SR 181*15, SRK 239.85 (a. Frasarigaratna-

vall),
T
SSB 520.2 (last), (Cf No. 119 and'

;

,'SRf ^ STJ#

(
a) *l$SITipt [5I3I 0] SR .

(var.).

(*)
; [?r

0
] SR (var.).

Butter milk is. not prescribed
1

(as

offering) in sacrifices amf hence is- not
heihg offered by the intelligent man.
As the sentence means that it is not .taken

tip- (offered), butter-milk is beyond the

reach of Indra. (A. A. R).

119**

3T^4f*T% STTr^T * g’PRR fTX I

smrTftrfw 5TT^?n#r 11

(scjt) Sama 2 3 3. Cf. No. 118.

Knowing that it (butter-milk) is not
prescribed in sacrifices, Indra was not
invoked. As the meaning of the .{astro.

is that it has not been taken up, butter-
milk is beyond the reach of Indra. (A.A.
R).

120

3TO»TWFT«n*R ?r fasstfa i

h«tt % nt: n
(s?) P (PTu 26.26-7).

(?) Tantri (OS) 68.

(h ^T° Tantri (OS.)

An undertaking does not result in
success if begun improperly and without
the correct means, as curd, ghee and
milk from a hunter’s cow, 1 (A.A.R).
(i )• Since the hunter knows: only to eat

the cow but not to utilise it properly.

3|nmT?retr see No. 2878.
*3 N 'fi

121

appftj fsrcprsciRiT: sptsRT. H I

6Tf§lT7t^Pfin?T: II

(?r) Nais 17.80.

(^j) VS 2323 (a. Harsa).

(a) VS,

(
b
) vs.

{*) frr^T ^ VS.

The hot-tempered ascetics teach

others abstention from anger. Them-
selves poor, they teach alchemy for

money. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

arspftnT: qretftri 7 see No. 122
S3

122

frfingq
.— n r r*> AJf r
IWT eWwTraww 41 I

3ftn^^TtrY mwreEr srm?TT

fsfftawfaftr: sr«n?r: n

(*5t) MBh (MBh (Bh) 1.82, 6 and 12,288, 15;

MBh (C) 1.3556 and- 12.11006).

(?tf) Matsya-purana 3616, SR 380.122, IS 48.,

PWW 646, PAn 257.

(?) ss (OJ) 107 .
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(
a ) MBh 12.288 (°cTT; Sfit;

3i«mt) | [ 5Kt°] (but K7 B7 as above)

(
b ) Erf^s: [f^fijl] MBh 1.82 (var.).

(«) ^JTipwrJftg^' (°qmri,

W (tTTg'NR K*TRTg)MBh 12.288.

3WPPIT Big^*Ef: St° MBh 1.82 (var.);

RTg^ Matsya, PWW, PAn.
Matsya, PWW, PAn.

(
rf

) B«B5iHr»5RErT»t b° (°?ht; °?Rf;
% SRH; AH^r: t or q)

MBh 12.288; fq%s*: (qo) or guBj:[B 0
]

MBh i; 82 (var,)-.

Epic Upajati metre.

One who does not get angry is

superior to the angry ones. A tolerant
person is superior to the intolerant. Men
are superior to non-humans. And simi-
larly a learned one is superior to one
without learning. (Raghuvira’s trans-
lation in SS(OJ)).

123

1 o os
(?t) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13. 107.14; MBh (R)

13.104, 14; MBh (Git) 13.104, 114,

(?) SS(OJ) 153.

(b) S(cqf| [^tferp] MBh (var.).

(
c
) (ffB?B) MBh (R), MBh

(Bh); MBh (var.);

MBh. (van). (»
(d) (°ct) ST’-Ttfst MBh(R), MBh (Bh);

tft«*TBr
0 MBh (var;)'; f^»sqqoMBh (var.)..

Not given to wrath, truthful, not
hurting any creatures, not slandering,
following the right conduct —thereby
one lives long. (Dr. Raghuvira’s trans-
lation in SS(OJ),

124

aiwfl'W 1* n
(*l) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.80(33, MBh (0)3.4054).

(?) SS (OJ) 283.

Free from wrath, truthful habits,
resolute vows, treating, others in his own
measure—such a one enjoys the fruits of
pilgrimage. (Raghuvira’s translation)
in

,
SS (OJ;).

1

125

5TRFT ||

(si) BhS 354 (doubtful).

(sir) SL f
-
57c.

(?) M (C),

(«) PS(C)

(*) PrS(O)

to Prg(C) [^T PrS(C)

to) «TB5l5r^T PrS(C)

The marks of wisdom are freedom
from anger, dispassion, mastery ofsenses,
forgiveness, compassion, quietude and
love of the people, giving of gifts with-
out avarice, and removing fear and
sorrow as well as the symptoms of fear.
(A. A. R).

126

3T5PtaST *r?T sfar:

gywhifa : n
(t) Bahudarsana 142, IS 7427.
(b) e^cqPf Bah0

If one who usually does not become
angry, becomes (really

)
angry, he destroys

everything
;
because Rama became angry,

the ocean was captivated

127

spiel 3WW *TTririT UPT?T |>

5PT?T riftR ^FtrriT II

(?1 ) MBh (MBh^(Bh) 5.39, 58; MBh(C)*i5i8-9)
Cf. ?r^fr

(311 ) SR 380.120, IS 49, BrDh 2.8, 2.

(?) LN (P) 129, NKy (B) 157,,

to) MBh (vary;

MBh (G); SR (printing' error).

(«0 ^ MBh (var.).

With meekness conquer wrath, arid-
ill with ruth,/by giving niggards vanquish,
and lies with: truth; (J. Muir’s translation.

)

arotSTtsmeT see no. 127'

-
12?*

*p^'5T5n,T: |

3Tfq«-nh-<t<+4iflWe, y?) srrenfq fiffen»tiHt



22 ]
cv

tel) PG 209 (in some texts a. Rupa or Sama-

hartr= Rupa Gosvamin).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The lotus-eyed one, O charming girl

(wag-tail eyed one) is sporting in the

arbours adorning his hair with spring
flowers of undiminished hue. Your
hands never take rest from house-bold
cores even now. What need I say ? You
are fond of enjoyment (foremost among
appreciators of beauty). This hour
brooks no delay. (A.A.R),

129*

Rt jpTwfar 11

(si) Sak 6:20 (in some editions, 6.22 or 6.23),

(Gf. A. Scharp£ s

s Kalidasa Lexicon I.i, p,

85).

:

tel ) JS 240.9 (a. Kalidasa),

(b) Sak (var.).

(<0 pr^r'Is'0
]

Sak (
var) » fif^: JS.

O'

Vasantatilaka metre.

My beloved’s lip, red as the bimba-

fruit, alluring as the virgin blossoms of

a young tree, was drunk by me just

tenderly in festivals of love; if, O bee,

you bite it, I’ll make you prisoner in

the hollow of a lotus flower. (M. B.

Emeneau’s translation ).

130

^f?R5fcl fiflPOT ^UHdR I

TO! II

(9f) P (PtsK 2.9, Pts Hamb. MS. 1.8).

(sir) IS 5°. .

Arya metre.

Who lived a pious life will get effort-

lessly whatever he desired ; but see ! a
not pious (will not get the desired; it

wilfff flee away like pigeons.

: m j:: .
. 131 *

3T«T3nfTfrmftM-yfa

tn ^c?rfrr fro WWisf^ii

tel) §P 4009 (a. Ni£anarayana), JS 315.16

(a. Ni^anarayana), SR 362.34, Sar ad

5*151 (p. 586), Amd 78.165, (not in

Venisariihara),

(«) Sar;

SR; °s§vJ: [\°] SR, JS, Sar.

(b) jpjt [spri] JS-

(
d

) if] JS-

Sardulavikridita metre.

The glances of Arjuna, whose eye-

brows are heavily knit at the death of
(his son) Abhimanyu by unwarlike
means employed by the enemy, who is

overcome with suppressed sorrow at not
having retaliated against them, are dulled

by shame and tears that well in the eyes

fall on the bow. The words ‘Alas ! my
son’ are throbbing on the lips but do not
come out of the mouth, (A. A. R).

132 *

m irf? %%
**d4Wtrfrr sflraitafq mu

(sir) V5 2048 (a, Jayavardhana), Skm (Skm(B)

1069, Skm (pos) (2,1 ig, 4) (a. Kaimlraka-

Jayavardhana), AB p. 512), JS 172.8

(Bhagavata-Jayavardfaana) (Gf, No. 133)

(«> VS (MS).

(0 !f% *rk Skm.

00 VS.
Rathoddhata metre.

When the lover or the beloved has
won or lost the wager in a contest of dice-
play with the lower lip [kiss] as the
winner’s prize, let Cupid say, if he knows,
who has won and who has lost ? (A.A.
R).

133 *

SctSWRT-

1 [gfnr]?mwTfit>d 1ww "r
fcracft trenfacRii

(^tf) JS 272.6 (a. Gopaditya); VS 2110 (a.'
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Gopaditya), §P 3662 (a. Gopaditya), SR
316.4 (a, VS), SSB 172.5 (a, Gopaditya).
See No. 132.

(a) 31° VS, £p, SR, SSB.

<J>) 5Tcff £P, SR. SSB.
P

*\

(0 VS;

[°JTf®JT°] JS (var.); °q
?qRq^ [fro JS

(var.); VS.

W grfiraY [1T
0
] JS (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

You have the right to take my lip
[kiss] as winner in dice-play, but who
are you to inflict an excessive injury (to
the lip) ?—saying thus and feigning anger
with the knitting of the eye-brows, and
holding my face forcibly with her bud-
like (tender

) fingers that were tired and
sweating, the charming-eyed damsel
retaliated [gave joy] in a way that was
not acquired in the dice-play [was much
better than that agreed upon as the
wages]. (A.A.R).

134

srsnr: $THdiRR> fammi u: srawth

(sil) SR 380.119, Skrt 39, Kt 72, KtR 72, IS 51.

W -«r: KtR, is.
.

.

(0 fWRi!? *?lfq KtR.
W IS.

_ ,

One who is incapable but considers
himself capable to do a certain work
and starts to do it, becomes a laughing-
stock and perils his own life.

136
'

srcrm srfcnsTt snrawr: i

srfgtTrrsnjTHT sstaR spr^ n
fa) MBh(MBh(Bh) 12. 152. 5, MBh(G) 12. 5881).

(5?i) SR 380.117, IS 53, SRHt 87.4 (a. MBh).
(a) MBh (var.); sftqf^rqpxtSRHt (see h)

(b ) f^RTlSsr SRHt (See a), qq-^q;
[qo] MBh (var.); qqqqq: MBh (var.);

MBh (var)
; (5)q (fe) qqqrq: [q°]

MBh(var.).

(c) 5jfif«|TERjqcrT CirrsiqT; °fcqqT)MBh (var.),

MBh (C), SR; Stfqnqpsq qqf=q MBh (var.)

;

5lf^5imMBh (var.). 5tfqqT (°firsiT:

0
qT)

Sfrm MBh (var.); q^qjSRHt; §q MBh
(var.).

(d) qqf MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

Envy, shamelessness, loss of property,
loss of sense of duty, desire for goods of
others and infamy spring from greed.

137

'IT^iyf !|5R$tT I

5|RH: own'll
(si) R (R (Bar.) Aranyakanda 98*, (R(G) .3.57,

20).
’

( 9IT) IS 54.
•

(“) W- 08f o] R (var ) ; R(G)
(*) tf^R

0 R (var.).

(
c
) R (G) ; jr^; Irq R (var.),

(d) ^T5(RR (var.).

One who is intolerant, untrustworthy
coveting others’ wives and cruel in action
is burnt by his own actions in hell fire.

(A.A.R.)

138
135

fstorm fail? i i

tor MRifon tottost h
fa) Damayantikatha 1.7.

(«H) SRK 29.78 (a. Sphu(asloka). IS 52, SSS

3» (a Subandhu), SR 55.53, SSB, 316.55

The assembly of learned Brahmana-s
who are proficient in counting the rosaries
and seated on mats of darbha grass and
wearing the holy girdles is to be respected
like the assemblage of wicked men who
talk roughly without patience, give un-
worthy orders and are well armed with
sword belts. (A.A.R.)

zwK&wnm tr tot i

^

)

^et
_

1

2

•4 (VetHu1 does not quote this stanza

)

($lj) Paraiara-dharmasamhita i.i; 178 fa
Vyasa)

; SR 156.133, SRK 226.52 (a.
Prasahgaratnavali) IS 7615, SRHt 217 3
(a. Vallabhadeva), SSB 484.135, Vyas 33.

(“) Vyas (var.)

W 'Trf^B firmer Vet. (var.).
. .. .

(d) f|<m^Vyas (var) Vet. (var.).

thiW^r'!?
WOrds

I
1 do ^t have any-tnmg I do not have anything” are

P^Si themrtrary “
give afterau

, give after all” is near.

I. literally “two syllables.”



3T§TT°~3T9T>T
024 )

139 *

wrOTftvrsn
i

1% **ft wfsr *Tfft JT ^ ^fWsrrfiii
(?fj) SR 186.12, SSB 532.12.

Arya metre.

Possessed of a closeness that is firm

;
[of friendship, syllables], well decorated
[with ornaments, figures of speech] and
charming style [good conduct, pleasing
metres]—“Friend, are we speaking of a
.youth ?” No, not indeed, friend; of
poetry.” (A. A. R.).

140 * *

?fcT ?ep?
I

4T>sfq ITcT 3TT^T^ II
>s, c\

(^f[) VS 2460 (a, Bhaskarasena) (Gf. BhG 10.33)

Lord Visnu said (in the Gita) that

he was the letter “a” among the syllables;

but truly, he too has been slighted in form
by you (by being the letter

cca 55

). (A.A.R. ).

1 4

1

* *

3T$raf<JT 'rc'te'ERTm fsFT I

'
*Twsr: h

(^yy) SR 158.244, SSB 488,251, Sama 2 .’% 81,

SMa 20.

(0 SMa.
Let’ (proficiency in) letters be exa-

mined, what is the use of a show of dress ?

Has not Lord Siva, though devoid of any
clothing, become omniscient ? (A.A.R).

142

3T5Tnr®r fefwfor ir bttcjt; i

11

(si) Gr 1124 (CL? 7.13, CnT II 14.9, CnT III

7.68, CnT V io8j.

(>>) ^T^ffer cl?-

W CL •

Those people who do not understand
striking letters [or : have no proficiency

in speech] are equal to oxen but without
hoofs and horns. (A.A.R).

143

aremfoT S*TRTfa SRTfa ^ I

M tfa <ji 45frf*T It

(sit) Sama 2 %. 77.

Closely related [or : resembling] like

breasts of young ladies, are letters [hand
writing], which are even and round, and

wealth (coins) imperishable, even and
round in shape. (A.A.R).

144**

stFstpr
i

* VRfR f| feTcTU: II

(?U) VS 2746.

When arc cyc-lashcs cut ? (Not at
all). But hair is cut. Dangers happen
only to those who have growth in them
[or : capacity to prosper], (A. A. R).

145 *

srF^r^trr ^BinfjTTTrRFT strt; i

TT5Pmrewnf?W II

(sir) Skm (Skm (B) -824, Skm (POS) 2.70,4)
(a, Vangala).

Her cars were not hindered lay her
eyes that were black and variegated like

spotted deer; I suspect that it is due to

the fear of the (chain) of the golden
cat-ornament. (A. A. R).

146

5TIRT I

TTfRR JTTtfBcTfT^FT 11

(si) Mark. pur. 42.16 cd-\^nb

(sir) ?p 4564-

(b) Mfirk-pur,

A person who has not exhausted his
bondage of the result of his previous actions,
seeing that the time of death has approach-
ed and remembering (the Lord) at the
specified time gets - the state of a Togin
once again. (A.A.R).

aml'JRlGnfg'
0
see No. 147

147

^<jro>nrfgw? f^Tf^wrtF^fraTcr i

3TR 3T5PR1T fW ||

(?r) KSS (KSS (AKM) iB.iai, 05 , KSS (NSP)
18.121, 95), (Of. l’r. 3C1). Gf. g-grp piIgrB

(sir) rs 55 -

(«) KSS (NSP),

(
b

) »£r-2:rfW KSS (AKM).
Even gods, alas !, as if helpless, are

afraid of a wicked person who is insati-
able in low enjoyments, artful and devoid
of a sense of right and wrong. 1

1. The text in AKM was translated by C.H.
lawncy as follows : Even gods. ..like feeble
persons arc afraid of a thoroughly self-indulgent
ruffianly scoundrel, flushed with impunity.
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STemwfa STfesift sec No. 3507.

3T5TjTTftfKTTfa° see No. 131

148

sftwPTrSTR*? 3T^^cf f^T^rffT I
*Q C . N

3T#3fnpqftr $psf vj% n
N

($l) Mn (MnJ 10.71; Mnjh 10.71).

(sit) SR 380.116.

Seed; sown on barren ground, perishes

in it; a (fertile) field also, in which no
(good) seed (is sown), will remain
barren. (G. Buhler’s translation).

149

^wnrf ^ *^rb$r qR i

f^FTr t( feraf Treufa ^rqfk: 11
Cs

(sr) Cr 4 (CPr 4.20, CPS 8B.16, Cm 95).

(5) Cf. RN(P) 66.

( rl) (°€t) [f%°] CR(var.); CR
(var.).

A King who is attached to the play
of dice, to hunting, to women, to drinking,
to pleasures of life, or to sleep, is lost.

150

TT*ft SRt ^ I

tRTCtT«nfa q'tr(IW4^ wnjm
crf^RTW fc? f^TTcIT

(?u) VS 924 (a. Lutlaka).

Vasantatilaka metre.

This fondness for gambling [presence
of seeds], heavy passion in the heart
[having bright colour], and intoxicated
with wine [with the surface full of
honey]—in spite of these, Padma [lotus
or Jain monarch] is the abode of Laksmi
(prosperity). Absence of these causes in-

deed a great depression. (A.A.R).

151

HtWR
ffUftanfaTStjfrT J'RPfUT? II

far) Sp 2357. (cf. No. 388.

Vasantatilaka metre.

That man of good deeds goes to the
world of Brahma who places (before

a guest) a plate of white cooked rice

with fish well cooked in oil, salt, cori-
ander, pomegranate, wet ginger, pepper,
dry ginger and walnut. (A.A.R).

152**

sr^sfq xt ttst? fsffa 3«rcrfaEtt: i

*r#sfq fafsRsr* h 11

(5iT) Sama 2^.36

(°) [?lo] Sama
(
var.).

Even if the planets are not good for
tonsure, one may have it done on
Mondays and Wednesdays. One should
not have it on Tuesdays and Saturdays
even though the lunar day and the
planets are auspicious. (A.A.R).

153

ST^ft f^T SWR II

(®U) SRHt 98.3 (a. MBh).
The AksauhinI (a huge army) may

kill the enemy or may be destroyed by
him. A Brahmana knowing mantras
may kill all the enemies in a moment.
(A.A.R).

154’

(si) GG (GG(NSP) ad 11.20(3); GG (RS) 71)

(
c
) %RRIf7|fi^T or

0

HRRcSRlTi GG- (var.);

GG (var.) (contra metrum)

Sardulavikridita metre.

Dear my friend, this raven darkness
within the Nikunja envelopes all round
like a sable mantle, and as it were, hugs
the wantons close as they stealthily
approach their gay paramours. And,
like a gallant, the Darkness paints the
lashes of the wantons ebon with colly-
rium, adorns their ears with the dark
sprays of the tamala, bedecks their locks
with wreaths of dark-blue lilies, lays on
their bosoms the black unguent con-
cocted of musk —in short, so wraps them
up in its folds that they are rendered
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totally invisible to curious prying eyes J

(S. Lakshminarasimha Sastri’s transla-
tion).

155

JJrSftcifT 'rfeftfecf <TT55Tt TfaTO Ffc^TTOT

fat) Skm (Skm (B) 1206, Skm (POS) 2.147,1)
(a. Vaplka).

W ?$=f [^jjojSkm (var.).

Sardulavikrlclita metre.

When unchaste women put on fine

collyrium in the eyes, and anklets in the
form of black decorations at the feet,

black dress on the body, and unguent
of musk on the cheeks, there came on
darkness (to further help them) in their
disguise intended to deceive the eyes
of others. (A.A.R).

156

arefofhfnf ff^T^far^^cr^irwn'
fiwnftt* 3fwn»r*i3*r5?iT tnfopi i

sffasis THT?«Wrft tprrsw

’Tgrf'f^TSTflW f^rRfrT ^TfTRi0 *4

(%\) AS 104.

(a) °^o AS (var.).

(°tT) AS (var ).

(
c ) WT erqVrft AS (van);

C*TT) AS (var.);

AS (var.); AS (var.).

[d) AS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Nothing else can give so much pleasure
to the five senses of lovers as a young
woman who pleases the eyes by her
(loving) glances, the body by the soft-

ness of her person, the sense of smell by
the fragrance of her mouth and the
ears with pleasing words and the sense
of taste by offering her lotus face passion-
ately (to be kissed). (A.A.R.)

157*

S3 %5

tiwuw |

' f5TTHT^vTrTRi

-W- fsrtfa* n u
j; . •/:.* *’ ; . > i .

-
(

yi .-. } :

;•

• •

(m) VS 1820 (a. Bhattacarya).

Vasantatilakfi metre.

A girl guarding a field of rice plucked
in anger (in intense enmity) a blue lily

as it was a rival to her eyes (in beauty).
Later she wore the same on her head.
In the case of the great, enmity is

(directed) towards the hostile, not at
the vanquished. (A.A.R.).

158

* ^TW^vPIT*lcT: II

(*ff) Kpr 10.467 (p. 650), Amd 277.783; SR
103.62 (a. Sar.), SSB 393.69 (a. Kpr.).

(Not found in Sar.).

(a ) Amd (var.).

(
d

) *KSrpT5jta° SSB.

Lo 1 this wealthy Lord of the Earth,
with a compact and perfect kingdom,
is never deprived of his splendour, like

the moon (full and bright). (G. Jha’s
translation ).

159*

3^rf»3cT ^ 5 I

f^T'Tfkrf ^ 5PR*nfq ||

far) NBh 86.

Arecamut that is unbroken, and
lime-powder devoid of moisture and
the (betel

)
leaf picked up from the

ground—these (if used) will deprive
even Indra of his prosperity. (A.A.R).

160*

wsrfisar srfew^flwR

* I

wlar cf^r it

(^[) SR 104.99, SSB 395.107.

Upajati metre (Upcndravajra and Intlravajra)

Great (unbroken) is your strength,
there is no comparison with you, nor
do you practise deceptive ways. When
you are untouched by a particle of doubt
of reverse, what is this adoption of
righteous means ? (There is pun on
words iakliy upamana

}
etc. being techni-

cal terms in Nyaya philosophy).
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161**

fqfesvft *irt qTfyfft: i

H trq fj* tpt: qifarc arsr^aTfSfeipnTcT: II

Out) 6P 1075. SR 217.4-3= SSB 6oo. 2, JS 363-14,

Any 24.195.

00 stJjffeqqats Any; °^Pf ^'P -

(<0 fr {ft Js) pt qq [r q° ft] SR
, ssb, js.

That same hand of the sage (Agastya)

is below (southward) the Vindhya
mountain, in whose mighty hollow the

ocean was broken up [hidden]. (A.A.R).

162

ff?i w m «w*nn*j 1

^fwtrsfq

(5T) Nais (Nais (NSP) 2.55; Nais (D) 2.55).

Viyogim metre.

To the wise seeing everything clearly

with the aid of friends or their own heart,

the eyes which cannot grasp minute

objects even at close quarters are merely

ornaments of the face. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

163

arfftfttj j?
?cT I

51 q: q3^TT^T*% RT7UTT ftlTTW II
o o n

(s^j) SR 227.181, IS 57 (in IS and SR also quoted

as derived from Kuv 162a), SRK 191.2,

AIK 407, AP 58, Can 108, SSB 617.1.

While all other birds can live in free-

dom, you
,
oh parrot, as reward for

your sweet voice, are put in a cage !

164*

spRT^qqTTqr i

sf wihth 11

(^l) SR 2.5, SSB 3.4, SRK 3. i
(a. Sphutasloka),

SSpr 2.

I worship day and night the one-

tnsked god1
,

the giver of plenty to the

devotees, the elcphant-faced, who is the

sun to the lotus of the face of the goddess

Parvati2 (A* A. R).

(1) Gancsa.

(2) The daughter of the Mountain.

165*

3T*TfrraTpjTfT

fo) Ars 2.47.

(^j) SR 288.17, SSB 123,21.

(d) SSB (var.).

Arya metre.

O good looking man, by your count-
less virtues, she (my mistress

)
has bet

aside even good conduct and is brought
to a position, of helplessness (without
you) like a boat by a whirlpool.

(A.A,R,)

166*

WmfWl gr«r: I

^^TTffqrl |3T-

^qfyn'JRPT 5T7^TTqT *TT fsw: II

fell) Skm (Skm (B) 665, Skm (BI) 2.38, 5,

Skm (POS) 2.38, 5). (a. Gopika).

(a) Skm (BI), Skm (POS)

lb) Wraf) skm (B).

Harinl metre.

The dear one [lover: anklet] plunges
me forcibly into shame, ignoring my
feigned anger, clapping of hand and cry
of shyness—the one who ignores, the
guru [elders : weight], even a guest at

my feet with requests, not minding the
time, the simple-minded [charming],
unable to brook delay and full of desire
for enjoyment. (A.A.R).

167*

'TTtaqsRTsfasifw »ifa: u
(sit) SuM 6.3^.

ifl) SuM (var.)
(
contra metrum ),

(c) °ftqo om. SuM (var.).

The birth [existence] of good people,



clouds and the sun, who ever remain
doing work for^ others, ignoring their
own fatigue [in the good cause], is
for rendering help to others. (A.A.R).

168

3T*rfacTtTWr FPfcf-

f^fcRT f^3|ts«T HTfcR?T I

^rmr

Rim FT II

fa) KaI (Kal (KM) 2.61, Kal (RP) 2.61).
Giti-arya metre.

What deceit an ungrateful person
practises without caring for his good
name and abandoning decency is not
P^?Pe5 *n YGur case towards me who am
affectionate, good hearted, in love and
friendly. (A.A.R.)

169

^Tfdc^tfaisrgrr wttoti^f ftot i

3W: fsrenprr FFfawn 'firr: i

fa) Kallvi 9.
S

far) SRK. 251.5 (.a. SphutaSloka)

(rf) f
:: FT«m: Kalivi.

Three characteristics of students viz.
the absence of other teachers, excessive

_

(in the teacher) and satisfaction
at imperfect knowledge obtained—are
found by the good luck of foolish teachers.
(A.A.R).

170

farf '

I

VR?R5I>f>T: TOdlflFT: II

fat) ys 792.

Insult offered to the helpless does not
result in harm; on the other hand they
generally remain free from worry. The
qloka-tree puts forth buds when kicked
(AJALR).

HU r
171**

t

|

t?P>RTFtf8TO?r: it

far) sp 2925.

i.j I
Very common medicines can remove

the poison that is deep inside. The
smoke produced by pieces of devisahd
and. peacock’s tail removes that poison.
(A. A.' R.

)

172*

sir: JTRf^flhit
,

3ffTR cRRit R% 'ST TORI II

far) vs 2462.
'

Generally, when people misbehave with
forbidden women they perform expiatory
acts. But your fame (O King) goes to
places difficult of access arid it is purifying
everywhere 1 (A.A.R).
(1) There is a pun in the word <tgom\a.

173

aTTOtTfa jffFr trrfci irts^TOsr
\

* sr n
fa) P (PtsK 1.415, pig 1.370)1

fat) IS 58.

(a) wpqpq: Pts, IS.

(b) sj£|Sqf^ Pts.

(0 Cf. Weber’s Indischc Studicn 1.40.

That man who consorts with undesir-
able woman and resorts to those who
are unworthy of company invites his
death, as a shc-mule when she becomes
pregnant. (A. A. R.

)

Cf. No. 173.

174

3FnRT«f <T«rsrmi: RRifTfciFtfktT: i

srt RRfxRMfiT: u
fa) Nai? 17.15.

(a) 5jiyj:zff4:
J’!rJtr^n-' Nai? (var.),

Cupid's companions are people who
despise their lives for the sake of for-
bidden women. They disregard fear and
shame. All their wealth is consumed by
bawds. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

FRTFt ?l see F Rift RTOlt

175

STTOft FRFTt
g*TWTTmTwft

I

gisft Rtfa: n
(STf) SkV 1270.

Sikharinl metre.

It is beyond reach of charms,
/ beyond

the skill of born physicians,
/ beyond

ambrosia's cure,
/ so strange and secret



l t 29sprmr^amt *n*i°

are its workings.
/ Clearly it took no less

an intellect than God’s
/ to make for the

confusion of the world
/ a plague so

contrary to nature
/ as is a villain. (D, H.H.

Ingall’s translation).

176 **

5IT^T5R^fT5fRfff^q[T^

W ^ ffrt VZTtft II

(sit) SRK- 237-66 (a. Sphutasloka), SR 96.2,
SSB 382.2.

(
/j

) ^forfeits; ?r sr.

(0 srk.

Upajati metre (Vamsastha and Indravam^a)

,

They only are Bhatta-s [a class of
good eaters] who are similar to the sage
Agastya in drying up the ocean of ghee,
and thunderbolt in breaking [munching]
the mountain of Vataka-s [savowries] and
of the form of fire in burning [consuming]
the forest of vegetable [dishes]. Others
are merely Bhafa-s [common fighters],
(A. A. R),

177 *

^ SWift %^FTTW ?frT hlTOlYT 3PT: ||

(si) MK (MK (S) 1
1 7, MK (P) 94, mk*(G)

63- 7-8 ).

(«) MK (P); MK(G);
°

3§3i MK(S) (var.); MK (S)
(var.)j MK(S) var.

W MK (P); (°ti) a (it)

MK (G), MK (S) (var); ^ ^
• MK (S) (var.), MK (S) (var.);

w MK (S) (var<
) ;

MK (S) (var.).

(0 MK (P).

(d) MK (G).

When the sea resembling a small
vehicle was contained in the hollow of
the palm of the sage Agastya the gods
sang that the sea was sunk in the sea
shore. (A. A. R.)

178*

snran fir trcuTfar i

q*rePMq*l II

(^TT) JS 3 -21 .

His sword, like sage Agastya, shone
by cutting down (enemy) kings [moun-
tains]. Oh wonder, he also made the
ocean of battle-field full of dancing billows
of headless trunks. (A.A.R.

)

179 *

^Tg^rcT *ifat u
(?n) SR 195.6, SSB 549.2.

King Nahusa seated in a palanquin
borne by Brahmin sages fell from great
happiness due to the curse of sage Agastya
and was changed into a python.
(A.A.R.) -

r

180 *

sfrresfrr qifam fotra % tffrirfsiRm i

wftfw sftr ^ sptesf n
'

(5)i) SR 198.8, SSB 554.8

How much of the water of the ocean
was drunk and left out by the sage
Agastya ? O hero, what was done by
you of the race of enemies at the battle-
field1 ? (A.A.R).

1. The enemies were made the guests of the
god of death.

181 *

3PTT *n^!WPT^T I

W^FT-
||

(5t) KaD (KaD(B). 3.91, KaD (Bh) 391, KaD
(R) 3-91).

(fl ) *lf *TTW° KaD (B)

(0 FflfTf KaD (B), KaD (Bh) (var), KaD
(R)> *1° KaD (Bh) (var.).

(d) W*T° KaD
(
B); KaD (Bh)

(
var); KaD (Bh) (var.).'

The one who dived in the rippled waiter
oftheGanga, who destroyed crow-like
[black] sins, had no wailing of ‘‘ha, ha”,
had travelled Sumeru mountain marked
with sun, and who had not been restlless
with fickle sense, has rightly travelled
over the Earth, (K. Ray’s translation),1

1. Example of a stanza composed exclusively
of guttural letters.
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182

3Ri<sw»«im'y fcf^RV R R Tt%f: I

*T«S«(*HHra § STOiTt II

fa) Cr 1125 (CNF 73, CNL 44), Vararuci’s

Nitiratna 10 (KSH 503), Ava 388.

fall) SR J235.2, IS 59, SSB 632.1.

('*) 'ftamdfta- CNF (MS); fasRrf^rfto
CNF,1 (MS B); ^ ^)o Vara-,
SR, SSB, Ava.°

(0 UJ Vara0
, Ava,SR, SSB; jjjrgtf

^Jn^^sr CNF (MSB); ^ (g) CNL.
(d) RTR') Vara°; q>nRT°CNL.

The large fish rohita who swims in
bottomless water does not become pre-
sumptuous; but the small iaphari loafs
about frantically in water not deeper
than a few inches.

183

3T*n«Tf2TRT W: W fTTRcTT: |

*«t^t r/«r> r> %r vjtrr st^rr ii

(sfr ) SR 146.172, SRK 233, 36 (a. Sphutailoka),
IS 7617.

(0 and

^3rB is

W ' ^ff=^T«Rrqpn|# and 3^ r=IS

Kings, are deep like wells and are
difficult to penetrate. If there are no
helping pots with merit-ropes, how can
livelihood—water be obtained P

1 (A.A.R.

)

(1) Here is a pun on the words ghataka and
jivana.

(sir) SR 276.31, SSB 103.33.

(«) (%°) SSB (var,).

Sikharinf metre.

Alas ! O Lord Siva, the days are
spent by her in the charming mansion
by drawing the single digit of the moon
resting on Siva and big snakes in the
path of the windows (to absorb the
breeze) and the encircling head of
Rahu in the house and hawks in the
bowers (so that she may be free of all

excitants of love). (A. A. R).

186

3TIT0T«6UT>

t^R wrrir RfRRR i

RjinrnrJrRRRRT: H

(sit) Sp 466, SR 58.195, SSB 322. 203 (In the

index wrongly marked 332*20)

(*) ?? faft) SP, SR; gp, SSB.

(<0 SSB (var.)

Giti-arya metre.

Fate has placed two things in the
mouth of the wicked : a particle of badness
and a heap of goodness. The former
spreads like a drop of oil in water and
the latter shrinks like ghee (in the water ).

(A. A. R).

iRT ¥RR see fRRRHt |R *q
3TRRfR see No. 187.

187

!:! 184

3**Tt*fRTfa f«P rlR R>RR |

SfRRTR i RT RTfT RSRPSSRR^: RRIR ||

CRT) SuB 9.6.

What is the use of that water, though
in abundance, of the saline sea ? Knee-
deep water which Assuages the thirst of
pebple is preferable. (A. A. R).

:
i -j 185*

fRfTSTRfRSTTRTWM
WTR^T^TR RTRTRRRR I

sfaRfr f?RR felR RRT ^RTfRRRT: ||

_
jfhwsfa g?r^ r?r i

gfatnjota^ftn:

sir srfRRRt^sfq ii

fal) gP 1000
(
a - Vallabhadeva), SR 238.62, SRK

205.1, IS 60, JS 1 13.3 (a. Vallabhadeva),
SSB 636.1 (a. Vallabhadeva), Any 122.117,
(Cf. Pr 361),

(«) Sp (MS), gp (MS), JS,
SP (MS) (scribe’s error),

(*) SP (MS).

(0 3$R SP » SR, SRK, SSB, JS, Any.
AryS. metre.

Let the world say that it is aguru
(without respect : a fragrant incense),
but I consider that there is very great



weight in it, for it shows one great merit

(as a rope : excellent fragrance) when
it is kindled in fire

(
when it helps

thirsty people to draw water), (A.AJR.)

188 *

ff^rcmnr i

nrsrfw ffFH?nfor: g*rran«ir

q?Tf*RV n

fa) Rtu (Rtu (NSP) 5. is; Rtu (ES) 5.12).

(Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa-Lexicon 1.3; p.

192).

(°) ’TffqtT Rtu (NSP); Rtu (NSP)

(var.)

(ft ) Rtu (NSP) (var.); [go]

Rtu (NSP) g;o qf;q] tr. Rtu (NSP)

(var.); Rtu (NSP) (var.).

(c ) fJrJ^rranqgRT Rtu (NSP); cq om
Rtu (NSP) (var.).

W ?jq;mrqr Rtu (NSP); ^qiqqn^ (sTJ^qi)

Rtu (NSP) (var.); (tfjjo) Rtu

(NSP); Rtu (NSP) (var.).

MalinI metre.

While another youthful maid,
/
with

navel deep and ample hips, / and lovely

slender waist, is just about to leave the
bed / in the early morning hour

/
she is

loosely binding the ends
/
of her gorgeous

curly hair perfumed with aguru j in which
the chaplet of flowers is fading. (R. S.

Pandit’s translation).

189

S5RH tT^pTT fqRFsrfon

tftorfiwwY tpng; awf?r n
C«it) ssb 306.149.

Arya metre.

Merits spread widely, if they exist,

even in one who is not great (as also in

the case of incense ) ;
the aguru (incense)

though thrown in fire discloses merits in
the form of its fragrance, (A.A.R)..

190

3PJ«fwWWT ITflT
|

^«n*wqiw mt Hw TWFflcW II

(SIT) SRHt 60.2 (a, MBh)
(b) SRHt.

That king is the best of kings in whose
kingdom the citizens have no need to
conceal their wealth and who under-
stands well right and wrong. (A.A.R.)

191

faqmRq: tftfari: ll

(sj) Kir 8.36,

(SIT) Almm. 2.

Vamsastha metre.

Is this our friend’s face with "the teeth
visible in her broad smile or is it a well
blossomed lotus with its filaments visible ?
Thus did the young ladies recognize their
friend after a long time when she was
concealed in the forest of lotus flowers.
(A; A. R.)

arf«r (°fhf
) RT^f 3*ef see No. 218.

.192
arfiR RFR R«TT g^TTf5lf«R5R% I

' inM fa*I5l|ft[ II

fa) VC (var). 15.4 (Gf. No. 217.

fal) SR 380.1 14, IS 63.

(a) .unfr VC (var),

(
c ) VC (var.), SR, IS; iTfT3t$r%q

VC (var.).

(
d

) Hi qpf VC (var.), SR, IS; sqqtjfip
VC (var.).

All evil is destroyed merely by the
water of. the Ganges, as surely as a heap
of cotton is straightway destroyed when
it is thrown into the fire (F. Edgerton’s
translation ).

193

PrftRfftrairRTR Bgwqfa ift SR: \

m rrhthI to?*
11

fa) MBh- (MBh (Bh) Adi-parvan, App, I, 81
1. 176-7; MBh (R) 1,142, 86; MBh (C)
•1.5628) Cf. q^dftffWqqHRt

(STI) IS 61.
*



(a ) MBh (var,); MBh
j

j
j

!

(R) (printing error).

(*)
'

<rfteer: [qt H®] MBh (var,).

hf
I

A man who blows himself into a flame
as one blows lire into flame, entangles,
when he grows, even a great pile.

i
3#w: fatrnrat see No. 215.

j
frffarl tftfa TTWftwft

wffairt Tcfaimr

j j

I
ITTTOTW fi?TT*T II

! (sir) SRHt 113.10 (a. Kamandaki, but not

j j
j

found in KN).

j

i

;

! Irregular metre,

I
|A small fire blazes forth when fed

with ghee; a single seed multiplies in
{thousands. Rise and fall (in the con*
dition ofman) may be great : it matters
not. Hence one should not look down
upon one’s little fortune. (A. A. R).

5T IT it * m t

«T*W H? TftTJini II

Nl) SR 346.18, SSB 631.1, Any 93.55(’ilj) SR 346.18, SSB 631.1, Any 93.55 f ,

(t>) * 5:13 Any.

(0 Any.
.

'

.

Pain have I none when burnt by fire

or cut or rubbed violently. But great
my pain when weighed against worth- wf
less gttfijd (berry). (A.A.R).

j

I 1

arfi^fuiiTMT srrft snrgro ht: i

*twt 11

I

(sij) Subh 238, IS 61 (Cf. Pr 361 ), Gf. gfj-

UtA and Nos. 196 , 302 , 303
'(d) Subh (MS).; g IS.

The woman resembles a jar with
glowing coal; a man. resembles a pot
with butter; whose heart does not be-
jeome agitated when meeting a strange
woman ?

arfrrat IRWT tumrfiiWBT^j \ v f
5

(*») Cr 5 (GSr It.

,

4 , CRr VIII. 46 , GFSags.fe.^J
CKI 44.) v 't

(«IT) SridhnriMvSmin on BhG 1 . 33 ,
Commentary

ad Hemacandra 373 ,
IS 7428 .

<*) Sit (QJ) 8». ^
(n) “(f^pfl) GS (var.); CS;!^

(var.); CR (var.). -f
(*) TlWnfilr CS (var.); ^<,3 ,;

(W °
wr;) ^

CS (var.), .
-:
f
T

to %5IWTJ«n* (>THTTR;

GR fvar.])GS (var.), CR (var.) -a
(rf) CS (var.); IS; «RRnf^%

CS, CR; 5h^I€?T CS (var.); wmmfW
CS (var.). -v

v

It is the incendiary, the poisoner, and
one with a threatening weapon in hi!
hand, as also one who despoils us of out &
fields, wives or wealth, that are reckoned
the six aggressors in law. (B. C. Dutt’s ,

translation).

j

-j

'

'

i96

j

Wft- IpWWTTWt ITT: | ayfnpf

^ifTTfir WtfPr: fq?TOT*!T*: II arjrt^ IT’

!(*) Grurf (CNP II 863, CM ,). or
(«,,) NBh 199.

i
!

NOS. 195, 303,303 One does

l .fo
-

:**:w* cven ^gi,
if) :

<5*13 3Tf STT ^s?gl PrS(C) near fire, or

(d) f^effsKT* *R: PrS(C)^ [°^
S]CNP II.

ant* *n Pat^

The woman resembles a jar with

3TT*lRI WHTT ** ff 1

*iiWw cncfwTT^trsfY it f«ro% n

One docs not lose class (is not polluted V X
even sitting in the same row with inferiors
near fire, or ashes, pillars or waterways
and in pathless regions. (A.A.R). .

glowing coal; a man resembles a pot with ^
200

butter* who trusts the union of these WWlWJ TtWtft Wf: W
two clement, ? fM tmw (Wltft m:
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fa) Gr, 66 GV XlV.ia, Gv V.19, CS III. 94, OR
“S” GNN 65, GNP II.144, GNI I.112, GNT
IV.117, CNM 114, GNMN 81, CN&V 63,

GPS 188.37 and 320.10, GvL .IL3.11

(partly illegible),GP 1,114, <3* Of. Cm. 271.

fa[) SuM 23,45, IS 64, Subh 98, PWW 137,

Sama 108.

(*) NM(T) 5.10, PrS (C) 42.

(a) C°cf CS (var.); qj CNM), Gv (var.),

GR (var,), GNI I, CS (var.); CNM,
°Py; srffcrm® CvL ii; ffcpn: cps 320.10;

jjra: (qi; gr GS (var.), Cv (var.), GNI I;

°^: GNN; °q: CNM) CV(var.);Cv (var.),

GS (var.), CR (var.), GPS 320.10, GNI
I, GNN, CNM, GPy.

(*) (°3f) CS (var.); ^qj (a: CS
(var.); GR r(var.), Gv (var.))

GV (var.), Cv (var.); CS (var.), CR
(var.), CvL II; GNI I, CPS 320;

(gqf GR (var.), CPS 188.37; CR:

pnfa CS (var.); ^ CR, GPS

188.37, Cv (var.); om. GvTb

5-20.

(0 .
? (°5TT^5r) CR, CPS 188.

31; .fawSratafor (ft&) cs (var-)>

CNSlV
; frtqfcTTOMT Pr& (C)

! ftfoqTffar
CS (var.); q^qjfcqifa Cv

(
var -)> SuM;

qd’I (?) CP; ^ Gv (var.) GNM,
GNMN.

(d ) .
gsq (°«f) GS (var.), GvL II, PrS (G).

We should always act with caution

with fire, water (rivers), women, foolish

people, snakes and members of a royal

familyj for they may if an occasion

presents itself, at once put you to death.

(K. Raghunathji’s translation).

201

faj) Subh 1 14, IS 65, (Gf. Pr 361).

Gf.

<«) 3S fa**] Subh

Fire is the object of veneration for

the Birahmanas; the sovereign for other

castes; the husband for well-born women;
and the' guest for everyone. ;

IV •••• 202 ..

f'

sd^rt^fpr ?r#r ^ ’ tfwfa; \

t\«n ^w v%s
ii

(sr) Gr 7 (GS 3.89)

far)

(a)

IS 7429.

GS (var.)

. .

.

(*) gqj GS (var.); (°f*q*ft) GS
(var.)

(0 ^3Tf [0°]CS (var.) (scribe’s

?Q^CS (var.)

error)*-

w «PWT*nWt (
r‘c! ) CS (var.);

(°$f) CS (var.). g Sq> [°*] GS
Gf. Grn 99

(var.)

The fire blazes by its flame, and the
sun shines by his rays. The king shines

with his scepter, and the Brahmana by
his austerities. (B. C. Dutt’s translation).

203

fisTTcftaf R^fhrr ffe i

nf?THl*sfvM«pfaT IPRfiPlJ,. II

fa) Gr 8 (CV IV.21, CPS 98.44). (Gf. Pr 362)

(gjy) IS 66, Sama 1.92, Sama 2 y 25 Gf. ; Nos.

213, 250.
‘

: T»

(d) GV
(
var *)> GPS; CV (var.)

For the Brahmanas. fire, is their god ;

,

wise men have their god in their hearts
;

for the foolish people the idol is their
%

god; however who looks at every thing
,

with the same eye sees God everywhere.

204

prprnr gam wro'wrfj'w %arar:ii

fay) SRHt 20. ,

.

Fire is (the mouth-piece of) all gods;

7

gold is of its essence. Hence one giving

,

gold (as gift
) propitiates all gods. (Av A; .?

r-)- •
", v"

• * ’
•

* , .. J (*; J-

205 ‘

V*

faf^*r<TCf$rnr: \ ),, -, >

^ <TcT *T»R*I II i djl

(«n) SRHt. 266.8.

.

~One does not reap that benefit; by
pferformihg ?-various;,,sacrifices,. •; such jag/-

agniftoma- (in praise , of Tire-god} wjth v
liberal fees as (one does) by going on
pilgrimage ;• to a; ! holy;; place.:
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206-208

*f ^wssq%

w q«r isr« qrcwft

CRT d’O’^ ^H t[|rqvf

TOfopssflr I

qf : |

*T?T fa*** qfafa |

fa?ep*T5T ^SRTT It

*?*!?*. *rm: «n^Wq^nr: i

w*w»Y farra>m: qrrBssfwrfTar ii

(m) MBh (.MBh (Bh) 5.37, 56, 57, 58 (also

5», 33. 14) MBh (G) 5.1393, 1394, 1395
(also 1411-2),

(SIT) SR 380,1 13, 380.1 11 and 380. 1 io,IS 67,68,
6g. ;

(
a

)' ^feTCF MJBh (var.).

(*) MBh (var.); *tffr[IY
0]MBh (var.).

M' 5*# [°3°] MBh (var.); [V] MBh
'

! (var)-

w «rk#*rcr (°q°) [q> ^°] MBh (var,),

MBh (G), SR

(*} <OT [qf] MBh (var.);
t^r°] MBh

(var.)

;

SR
W)

l «W:[q
0
] MBh (var.).

(s)
j

Si*rfa*rsR MBh (var.);

[cT^r d*] MBh (var.),SR;fW [rl
0
]MBh (var,),

(0 f^T [<?°] MBh 5.33. 14 MBh (G)
5-t4ia.

. j^v" a great Power in the world.
It remains hid in the wood. It never
uses (consumes) that wood until it is

kihdled by others.

Indeed that very fire, as kindled
by the rubbing together [friction] of
trees, burns up quickly by its power
[energy] the very wood, wherein it lay
hid, the entire forest and everything else
(in and close to it).

j

Verily thus are the highborn possessed
of energy like unto that of fire. Patient
afifd formless, they remain like fire in the

WOoav (Pi N; Mfcnon’s translation).

See Noi 193
i i i

j

209

fafctT? TRfa ^SRTt »jq* II

(sir) SR 160.318, SSB 490; 325, NT 78, IS 7430.
Gf

- fefTTlftjq q?Yd
(b) faq* *ptY SR, SSB

(0 farnffa* q^a-

(°«* ssb) sr, ssb.
One should not come empty-handed

near the holy fire, a house, a field, a
pregnant woman, an old man, a child,
a sovereign, a deity and a guru.

arfivtfor

210

fa**® vrcqtpsqif |

(*0 Prab
(Prab (TSS) a. 25, Prab (NSP) 2.26,

Prab (Br) 2*26), SarvadarSanasamgraha

3 and 6, Bibl, In. 1858, (Gf. Nai ?a-

dhiyacarita 17.39; in commentary the Prab,
verse is quoted)

(*0 SR 3B0.108, SRHt 15.2, TS 70

(*) SRHt; (Yrj
0
) Prab

(Br.); SHRt;*pqgu^jr Comm,
on Nai$

'

(«)' ST5irq1^° Prab (NSP), Prab (Br.), SR
(d) sftfaqn qr^fafadr Sar°

The teacher Brhaspati has declared
that the performance of sacrifice; reading
the Vedas, penances, and rubbing the
body with ashes are the means by which;
ignorant weak men contrive to support
themselves. (J. Taylor’s translation).

1

stffaiffa fa*T ^1T: see *Tffagrfa fain zfaj:

211

*TTT *** ||

(si) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.39, 51 and 2.5. ioi
MBh (R) 5.38, 66-7,' and 2.5, na ad\cb
MBh (G) 5.511-2, and 2.247 ad/eb; P (pp
2.150, Pts 2.147, PtsK 2.T54), Cr 0 (Gv.
VIII.4.CS III.88,CR III.4, CNP II.g.CNG
54 adjbe. (Cf. 311);, CNF 106, CNPh 10,
CNI II.78, CNSap 22. GL$ 3.2, OPS 58.22.
GP 1.110,4. (Gf. VCsr ,, t3) VCrilr 5.60-*,
VGjr 5.5).

••••'
•



(?|j) VS 3428, SRHt 237.21 (a. MBh), SSSN

199. 16, SR 165. 536, SSB 497-536 » NT e 7,

IS 71, FWW 122. Cf. No. 4508.

(f) TK (OJ) 17 adjcb NS (OJ) 1.14, MBh (Ju.)

237, SS{OJ) 183

(a) Slfarffa'CS (var,);
0
tp3T : CNPh;

Cv (var.); CS (var.); °^t [VJ
CS var.); jfcl MBh (where ua’/icj.MBh

(Ju.), Cv (var.), CR (var.), CNG, GP,

PWW, SSR; |?t CNPh; ^ IS; (°?,

V°5(0 GS (var.).

(*) qrn CNPii;afl*ft$rqrsr‘ MBh
(Ju)»°dWCv (var.);g=f° [°a^°]MBh (var.),W Ofl Gv

(
var-);W [°?xI

0]Cv

(var.),CNPh, CNI II, CS (var.), GP; °!3°

[°IW
0
] Cv (var.) iftr [°fg°] GL§;, °3=f

[f?r] MBh (var);
°m°

[V] TK
(OJ); [°3!5f] GS (var.);^ [^°]
Cv (var.), CNI II; gm*.M GP (GPy
as above) PWW; CNF; ^
[

0
«_] Cv (var.); eiq [«^°] Cv (var.).

(0 rjw CNF
; *iftr° [<ft°]cv

(var.); [°<F*n]CS (var.); °f§iT [°«E??t]

CS (var f ); M3h (where ad/cb),

CJL$, CNG;jji^ (°ft) [<t°]CR, Cv (var,);

GNP II, CNPh II, CNPh, CNI II,

MBh (R) and MBh (C) Udyogaparvan;

MBh, (Udyogaparvan (var.)

(d) [actr
0

] CR, Cv (var.), CNPh, CPS;

°*itil
o

[

0

3g>
o

] Cv (var.),CNPh; 0
^q°[°3pa]

CR (but CRT as above) ;
.

[°g^°]
GL§; [°g?er°] CR(var.) CPS; wqtf

[34fT
0]CS (var.); °(R5II [°«R5t] GS (var.)

;

°*5T CS (var.); CS [«r°] CNF.

Cf. JSAIL 30.18

The result of (having studied) the
Veda is the fire sacrifice; the result of
(having) wealth is (the possibility of)
giving and enjoying (wealth); the
result of (having) a wife is (the possibility

of) sexual enjoyment and (of getting)
sons; the result of learning is (one’s own )
morality and virtuous conduct.

t
$$

212

tTCOf 3I<HW<M<W3 H
(?f) Mark-p. 8.19,

fell) PAn 551.

Oblations to consecrated fire,, or
study, or the whole circle of good deeds,
such as liberality, etc., are fruitless in

him who speaks at random (F.E. Pargiter’s

translation).

213

affair fiwrot. ffa 1

srfdWWtM^Ht fafodiwnw 11

(Sl) Cr io (CL III.4, CM a)

Cf. fjfcqiqtlf ^qt (Cf. Cr. Nos. 8, 309,

345, 578, 988 and Nos. 203, 250 (Cf. Vet

17.13).

(a) CW*) f&mm ^q) vet.

(b) fs[fq [^°] Vet (but a in Vet as above)

;

qft [f°] CL (var. ) ; ^ CL (var. )

;

(var.).

(0 JtfiwT CL (var.); qftjn 3 CL
(var.).

{d) (sbOrI) 533 ftrqflt) Vet;

CL (var).

For Brahmanas god is in fire-sacrifices;

for enlightened men in the heart; for
narrow-minded in idols; and for those
who know the atman everywhere.

33T see No. 192

214

(?t) BhPn 10.1, 51

(*ft) PWW 621, PAn 78.

Upa jati metre (IndravamSa and Vamiastha)

(0 : PAn. .

Just as there is no cause except pure
chance for fuel catching fire or escaping
it, so except inconceivable fate there is

no other cause for persons being con*
nected with bodies or separated from
them. (J. M. Sanyal’s translation ).

^Tt *To seeNo. 2Qfi
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fawdi ftft %sft Rfflftviin i

Rtfmrt fqq ^fr: H

(31 ) Vet 17,13, Vet Hu 1
17.13, (Cf. Nos. 203,

«3 >-

(«) Slftf-' Vet Hu1
,
Vet (var.)

w [ft
0
r] Vet. (var.); 5ft[ft

0
]

Vet. (var.).

(rf) fTlft^T Vet. (var.); ffq<ft [f°] Vet,
(var.); [^;] Vet Hu1

.

The god of those who offer sacrifices
resides in fire; the god of the wise resi-
des, in' the sky, the god of fools resides
in. idols; in the heart of a yogin Hari
(or Jina; Vet Hu 1

) resides.

"
216^ *FT fcf tT^TTf«T#: I

4ldftrmgT Tift «M«R «T II

.(SIT) SR 1 57-

*

98.

Wealth that is destroyed by fire or
sunk in water or robbed by robbers and
kings—all that is spoken of as gifts if one
does not whine [does not speak with
regret]; (A.A.R.)

stftT sr«w?T
CV

217

*WT ^ ftsftvTW I

d*4i qiq qqn% 11

(*0 MBh (MBh (Bh) 13, 27, 41; MBh (C)
13. 1800), Cf. Candogya-upanisad 3,24, 3,
Cf. No. 1 92.

fal). IS 73 .

(a) JTRtt MBh(C) Jr^^T orjT^ (°^°) or
or RtjfhT or R^SJ cf or qqqift or qs^f or

RS&T MBh (var.).
*

qvq MBh (C); ^ or im or »|sr or
fJTc3 C<3 MBh (var.)

°»I|fW or °qjq^j°MBh (var.); “qq^r
[V] MBh (var.). ^

w MBh (C); q^ or jR»ff (V)
; ?v :

°r RtJRqft or qq^ or qjpfifor jTqaiff
v.«

l;
:v,MBh(var.). "• WWr

' w (As cotton, when it comes into con*
tact with fire, is burnt off ' without a
remnant, even so the sins of the person
that has bathed in the Ganga becomes
consumed without a remnant. (P. C
Roy’s ( translation).

W
W

21 8 . ,,,

gwt «nf n|

fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.40, 16 rtf. -I-242*; MBh
(C) 3-1550)

faf) SR 379.107, IS 72.

(0) Slfft (°fa°)qrccf ft ( 3 )
gqqMBh (var.);

qiGjf MBh (var.)
; MBh (var.) .

(b) q»qqiftft qfficT MBh (var.); qn; fq;
0
!

MBh (var.).

The deeds done by himself aeconx-
pany the man thrown into the funeral
Ibe. Therefore a man should at any
cost store up virtue by slow degrees.
(P. N. Menon’s translation).

RT^cf qRRcT see No. 217

219
3^ RTRTT 3TTft?RRqft®5% |

3nftrRT5^TR^ RfeT RGJTR *cRT: q^TT: II

0*0 Mn 3-76, MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.255, n, MBh
(R) 12.264.16, MBh (C). 12.2408), Maitra-
yaniya Brahamanopani?ad C. 37 (in some
texts 6.38).

(sir) SRHt 8.1.

(a)
0
ftq^Rs

MBh; Vlfft [°q°] MBh (var.).

0b ) MBh. •

(d) MBh.
An oblation duly thrown into the fire,

reaches the sun; from the sun come rain,
from rain food, therefrom- the living
creatures (derive their subsistence). (G.
Biihler’s translation ).

220*

Wrqiquq «h«Rl% 'SRT

forftu+Hdi
1

RT^TFT M'r^' HWfft RMHR'ettd: 5WIH<?qid

g?R ftqro 11

(si) RiS 2.18

(SIT) Skrn (Skm (B) 972, Skm (POS) a. 100,2)
(a. Rudrafa).

(«) STTfqiqi^ Skm (POS), R§
Mandakranta metre.

Fair-bodied one, you consider (with
disgust) the fire-place (hearth) as the
cakravaka the moon; trembling, you
get burnt up by cool breeze as the lotus.You sustain life with grim determination



5Nwr(-«nn|i
i[ 37

life that is departing and painful as
a dart. Who has caused these symptoms
of love in you ? (A.A.R.).

SP^RIRTT see No. 220

221

*faR^ qnmfaf qjstftiR: i

fa44 Id filed eTeft WffalRT Rqt: II

fa) MBh (MBh (R) 1 . 142 ,
18 -

9 ,
MBh (G;

1.5560).

(sir) sr 379 . 105 , is 74 .

By maintaining the perpetual fire,
by sacrifices, by brown cloths, by matted
locks, and by hides of animals for thy
bedding, shouldst thou at first gain the
confidence of thy foes, and when thou
hast gained it thou should then spring
upon them like a wolf. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

222

Skqmu: *RRRR Rtf RqqqRfcrqR
>

11

fa ) SHRt 198.124 (a. Vallabha), SSSN 2.135.51

Early morning shade, grass-fire, ser-
vice with the low, water in a cloth, love
exhibited by a prostitute and affection
of the wicked—all these are similar to
bubbles. (A.A.R.).

v ^
223*

t

snrei: ygRl RTfaRtsR Rd'dd: 1

^4«PllddHMR: II

fal) Sp 4482.

Possessed of the brilliance of millions
of suns, he shines like lightning on all
sides—in front, at the back, in the middle
and bn the sides. (A.A.R. ),

_ 224

faTR
<J<
5R: mi RR: 1

srmfa srciRfa 11

fa) Cr 1127 (CNPN 110).1

fal) TP 47°> IS 7431, Sama 2 .st 18.
(a) far: CNPN, Sama.

W fa Rlfafa R1R
V

Sama,

(
f
) P (fa) CNPN.

1. Statement of ParaSurfima,

He (Paraiurama
) has the four Veda-s

in front [in his tongue] and the strung
bow (suspended) at his back. But Iam quite capable of meeting both—from
his curse as well as his arrow. (A.A.R.)

225**
oltlnt ^ RfarR

I

1 JWRfa tfreddddfawiR 11

'

(sil) &P 1790.

The left foot in front and the right
knee slightly bent at a distance of two
hands [36 inches] is the alidha posture in
shooting (A.A.R.)

226*

dIKtiViwirpT R fqq?q|R

R mff r n
TT ' >a \ Q M

fa) Kir 9.7.

far) SR 294.26, SSR 135.28 (a. Bharavi).
Svigata metre.

Has the sun, resting his gentle hands
of rays which are extremely reddish
brown on the trees of the mountain
peaks, entered (disappeared) into the
forests of the setting mountain or the
earth or plunged into the ocean ?

r- (A.A.R,)
aTq^qMU«r«RrUM4»M see No. 1175

snn^r r rtrUrr:

vfafafaKMPlfil: fqq RTRRR
dlHHqufa<*4fRfRdR'!lffafa RRTrRR: ||

'

(RT) Skm (Skm (B) 1383, Skm (POS) 3.3,3)
(a. Suk$oka).

, r
•

[Rqi°] Skm (var); Skm
(var.). . .

*R*n*f*° Skm (POS).
W- * * • ^ Skm (POS). ",

SardulavikrI<Jita metre. -

Ear ornaments are not necessary:
decorating the neck is unsuitable to the
feelings. Bright collyrium on the eyes
is necessary only if it is small. Dear
one, even a hasty powdering of the face
has not been done ! You are endowed

(a)

(?)

(d)



38 ] 3niT^-3TO

fey nature by all the decorations of a
happily married woman. (A.A.R.)

aun^i J^*TOTFW»fcf see

^ ^4«TI-d4d*

228

arotfiT f^snfr ywwfridft i

?r sar: q?g*reggT srg^qcR>«r>TWT: n

X«t) Mrcch. (Mrcch (NSP) 8.21, Mrcch (K)

So virtuous ladies may not be/insulted

thus dispitefully;
/ nor garden creeper

may not be / robbed of their leaves so

cruelly. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

229

m ^ftrsfaci: %^Tfa "tw irt:

tfHR: ftTSpTM tfl 4Tm ITT<HdFW*W 1

sg srrcr tot

S3 ®JT^e3 Fp <mffr 1

1

(Sl) .Sant (Sant (Sch) 2.25; Sant (KSH) 2.24).

SR 376.262, IS 76, NT 71 SSB 276,165.

M u Slftn [sifter] Sant (
var>); ftiftr?. [^]

Sant, (var.).

If)
0
3R7HT^° ( °^fr°) ^ant (var, ) ; gj^if

: [
S|T ]

Sant. (var.).

(c) Wia^RTct (°^Rf °=KT? Sant (var.)

qrk IS ; xrrwt Sant. (var.)
; Sant,

(var.).

(.d) ft® ft® ; °?5S ft® ) SR, SSB

f§£o) Sant (var,), SR; Sant, (var.);

*feT [?*] Sant, (var,); s?n^ef(
0
^r)Sant.

(var.) Sant (var,),
*"

SR *SSR
'

'
-I . Sardulavikridita metre.

Worldly life (
sarjisara

)
is looked for-

ward to by childhood, is immersed
,
in

by the young and put behind (with

regrets) by the old. Let the boy think

highly of it (in his inexperience), let

the youth indulge in it as though things

difficult are within his grasp. But what
does the old man see when he looks back

asifhe has been banished from all enjoy-

ments ? ( A.A.R.

)

"
i i

j
I'

230*'

ftl64f^Vdt «HirM^*»rdMg*i

gfr gft 5TTWI STOT^I I

(^|) SSB 628.29. Gf. No. 282.

Sragdhara metre.

In front there are a few wretched
hamlets ever quarrelling to taste fresh

meat; at the back there is the hunter
pursuing closely with sharp arrows in

hand and intent to kill. The forest fire

is spreading on all sides : the forest too

is impenetrable : and there is a blinding
smoke blowing towards him. Where is

the helpless deer to go for protection ?

(A.A.R.

)

231*

3PJ iJwfTCTifvvJSTHTCra nfaft njg

& |3fT3 TTOT TTT^TT^Tfk I

ScM'd=MW'<5TIT':cTf33: ftrfsTOf

%3: ?TG<Tf; 3: II

(^j) SkV 1395 (a. Sonnoka) Kav 41, (a. Sonnoka)

Prasanna 31a

(0) ?fojjo missing Kav.

(6) er*3>3° Kav; SkV (var.);

Prasanna.

(c) ftvjfej Prasanna; ftfteqj Kav (MS);

ftfcf [IT®] Kav (MS)

(d

)

Prasanna, gMrjTjj Prasanna

Siirdulavikrldita metre,

“Go on ahead, milkmaids, taking
home the pots already full.

/ Radha will

follow later when the older cows are
milked.” / May Krisna, who by subter-

fuge thus made the cattle station / desert-

ed but for Radha and for him,
/
the god,

the foster-son of Nanda,
/ steal away

your ills. (D.H.H. Ingall’s translation),

232*

3Tff «faf HWW: ^TfwnetTT:

•1*3 ^m<Mirg«ndiH i

ftsifer: srftrer spi u
(?l) BrS 183, PrabandhakoSa 2.

far) air 474, Sp 4176, vs 3467, sr 375.245
SRK 92.10, SSB 274. 135 (a. BhS Skm
(B) 2290, Skm (POS) 5. 58, 5), Pad 89. 43
(a. BhS) SkV 1605 (Skm and SkV a.

tJtpalaraja), IS 77, SK 7.18, SU 1054.

(®) vs
; (i^°? °fr) Bh§

(var.), VS, SkV, SRK; BhS



art? sreg0
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(var0 BhS (var.) jflrrffR:

[*T°] VS.

(*) ^ [?°] BhS (var.); [q-°] BhS
(var.), VS, SRK; SkV

' *

(0 (°efcf: BhS- (var.),

VS;
^TT^. Skm, SkV; 5rq£^

(°?^) Bh§ (var.);

W W*RtfT Skm; *^ CT
°

?Tg[IrffSkV.

Mandakranta metre)

I pray that I may have before me
songsters,

/ beside me tasteful poets from
the South

/ and behind me girls whose
graceful bracelets

/
jingle as they wave

the flywhistle
/ If this should be, be

greedy, heart,
/ to taste the world.

/ If
it, however, should not be,

/ then enter
highest brahma1

, (D.H.H. Ingalls’s trans-
ation of SkV );

i. The last part as in BhS translated by
P.G. Nath : but when you cannot command the
aforesaid pleasures you must not make the least

delay in giving yourself to srmdihl 0r absolute
meditation of the Supreme Being.

H 233*

I

I

(«IT) SkV 206 (a. YogeSvara), Kav 96 (a.

Yogdvara).

(a ) ^TvTT?rT° Kav (MS).

(*) Kav; [q°] Kav
(c ) : Kav' (MS).

;
Sardulavikriidita metre.

(MS)

The water of the pond is hot above/
but sharply cold beneath./ When way-
side wells run dry the travellers come at
noon,

/ and, covered though it is with
floating moss / and muddy from the
wallowing of buffaloes /not yet harnessed
to: the plow, / they stir it with their
arms

- and r drink. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s
translation},; • • ,

234*

8W wni«l If

^ fei^ TfMl d l^lPd 1

1

(n) AnySat 99. .
.

'

. !

Sardulavikrldita metre.

There stands in front a lion of fearful
appearance and • excited with' fury; be-
hind there is a fierce, wind blowing. .'in
the region, dangerous with a big forest
conflagration. What are we to do ?
How can we go away suddenly leaving
these ( helpless

) young elephant cubs; ?
Alas ! the female elephant with eyes
closed is distraught with anxiety. (A.A.R.

)

x 235*
sw 5TT$'<: wm:

(Wl) JS s58.11 (a. Suktiratnakara)

Vasantatilaka metre.

In front there is Cupid himself with
bows and arrows in his liand (to give
protection)* At the back there is the
compelling speed lest the moon arise
(destroying all privacy). There is
darkness exhibiting its might at close of
day on all sides. Is the damsel (thus)
going to meet her lover alone on the'
road ? (A.A.R.) . .

jCO0-Z3/

R&JddlMRT *pn |

swmHHt rttamliNijiirtl' Hi
j

arreq^ gq^VTTqgq I

(«T) Mahan 503-4 •

Though it is advisable to Be sile:
before a tyrant, yet he who is ioya
cannot avoid using the following expres
10ns -parasites cause their master to be
the burrow °f distress* and nothing
able to deliver him from it, but th<

K™n
n

S

i'

e
^

t *th ' (Maharaja V.'k*]
Kj-sna Bahadur’s translation,)*:

; ’

am
amt

m|
5 ‘



ammfm-am mm°40 I

(«Tf) Sama 2 84.

,
:
On seeing at first the paramour (of

' the mistress of the house ) and next the
husband (the master), keeping a low-

9aste woman as his mistress and finally

an usurer [indicating the financial
crisis of the house-holder], the manes
(who had come for the annual iraddha
feast) went away disappointed. (A.A.R.

)

^ .
239*

m XTri^rT Wtr yffowml tTTTTT

^feTOMmiW-nlllK
* SW fwft ^5TT?: W ^llfatfMil

(st) Vik 1.4 (Gf.A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

r.2, p. 64),

(Sly) JS 1*4, SR 140.6, SSB 454.6.

(«) t°^] Vik (var.).

(t>) fatRlcq' [ 51 °] Vik (var.); qjqjjr [si
0
]

JS; Vik (var.).

(0. fasiirwftfWsitf vit (var.);

(d) ZRrst ffRqf&cifr Vik (var.) JS
Sardu lavikridita metre.

By the wind produced by the speed
(of the chariot ), these clouds being pul-

verized fly before the chariot like dust;

the revolution of the wheels creates as

if another series of spokes in the intervals

between the spokes, the long chowries
on the heads of the horses stand motion-
less, as if drawn in a picture and the

banner-cloth stands evenly between
the point of the flag-staff and its own
end. (Ch. Deva Shastri’s translation).

Mr! 240

vrfbtTT MVdR

, J r * f?f I

.
-f ) arNftfllf ivmhiiwc 11

(*) ArS. (KM 1 ) 2.60

(^T) ,SR 73.24, SSB 344.24.
'

; .
Arya metre,

MThe smallness ]insignificance] of a.

person in the beginning cannot be con-
cealed [eradicated] .even by great glory
of latetv times. Those proficient in the
teh incarnations of Lord Visnu say that
this God With three great-strides is a

dwarf [Vamana], (A.A.R.)

241*
3BT

«rft*TRTf*TlT^^5TlT
k

%tf: II

(r) Mai 5.4, (See A. Scharpi’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

1.2, p. 51).

(a)
°
3TT st*T

T

0
or °5|jsr5BfiT

0
or

0

ftipqqr Mai (var.).

(0 °
3^ Mai (van).

Arya metre.

The youth of the spring in which the
kuravaka-flowers are scattered here and
there on the outer side of the tree, in
which the mango- tree is weighed down
with the burden of its fruits, now ap-'

proaching its termination, fills the minds
with regretful thoughts. (C. H, Tawney’s
translation).

3m see No. 4773

242*
am mm:

^ m#n:i

famrfansjT iff fa qrrtfir vrmfwt
(sir) SRK 181.12 (a. Prasangaratnaval!)

.

SR 233.112, IS 7618, SSB 628.17,

SSSN 1.36.89. Cf. N0.230

(«) SOTRCR?: SSSN.

(
b ) qf?C° SRK (var.); qqRiR tf‘o SSSN.

(0 SSSN; Ifitegfaj SSSN
(«d) qfqiqj^ JTOqfrT Rip SSSN.

Sarabha metre.

In front there is the hunter with
arrows in hand; on the sides there are
nets spread; at the back fire (forest

conflagration) burns fiercely and the
dogs (pursuing) are quite near. The
doe is slow of movement due to ad- ;

vanced state of pregnancy and its young
ones are obstructing its path. Worried,
she asks the deer (her husband), “What
am I to do ? Where do I escape ?”
(A.A.R.)

243*

am m qppTwm-



^ PJS: qj^qr^TT:

qqqpg*flqf?q tprq q qq: yTffqTqf 05T: II

far) SkV 294.

(
c ) SkV (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Whose heart does not rejoice/in the
groves of betel palms now decked with
fruit : /fruit freckled at the top with spots
of black, pink as ripe pafola at the waist,/

brownish at the base, and at the stem /

tough and green as parrot’s wings ?

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

244**

srihnft $qrc*

q?T STT: I

faf4W4"taf«IT fqTf

qTT §qf II

(qf) 2697.

Arya metre.

If at first [at the commencement of
the journey] an excellent female cuckoo
is seen in front, pursued by a male bird
shrieking loudly in joy, then the best of
success is assured (in the undertaking).
(A.A.R.)

245 *

3TO sqqf S^qfqrftr

fqissfq i

qiq^^il q q\wqq qq q«q q«|*ft:ftq?ITII

(*> Vik 2.8 (in some editions 2.7); (See A.

Scharp6
5

s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 2, p, 74).

(«tr) .JS 207.8 (a. Kalidasa), SRHt 246.7 (a.

Kalidasa), Amd 195*521, SSSN. 3.7 11

00 Amd (var,).

(*) ’CMRlfai
0 [W] Vik (van),

0
g3^[°g

0
]

ViK (var.) “qipft Amd (var.);

00 [ 3R°] Vik (var.).

Sardiilavikrirjita metre.

Lo ! yonder, in front of us, is the
AaraData-blossom, pink like a woman’s
nail, and. dark at either edge; and there
the young «Mfl-blossom, looking up
as it opens, ever ready to be won by
proffered caresses. And younder hangs
the fresh branch of the amra-tree ( ? ),

with its sprays, brown with the yet
scanty pollen of its flowers; Oh my

friend ! how the spring stands between
beauty and youth as its companions !

(E. B. Cowell’s tranalation). 1

1The interrogation point is mine.

246 *

qfaqqqi qqfqqqq qnfqqqs qq:

qTqw^rftqiq qR^qfq: i

^nqt ORrft Wt TrfRTt

•TTqr^i^i «i i Tvidtim qgRqt 11

(qi) SR 96.3, SSB 382.3, SRK 109.3(8. Sphuta-
sloka).

(0 °qmqSRK.
Sardidvikridita metre.

The foremost among the eaters, but
lagging behind in the use of mantra-s at

the proper time; when in the kitchen
he is the lord of speech to please the
cooks; taking delight in the fee, in-

terested in the children (of the donor )
and

careful in the balls of rice, the best of
priests shines with his mind drawn to
the various items of the iraddha. (A.A.R.)

247
,

,

q: Mq^ lcW^WIcT I

tUfFsisdUiH fjrqq qqm? fqqqqT 11

(q) Mn (MnJ 3.118, Mnjh 3.108), Vi 67.43.
(Gf. B 2.13, 2 (2, 7, 16), Yama, Pai(hinasi

and Jabala in VAh 457).

(qi) SR 379.104, IS 78.

(0 sj> VAh 457.

He who prepares food for himself
(alone), eats nothing but sin; for it is

ordained that the food which remains
after (the performance of) the sacrifices
shall be the meal of virtuous men. (G.
Buhler’s translation).

248

qqfcf qcqt qqfq sjq

wW 5^ qqnqr
fqfqf^t SR*Tfqfq q q%: |

(q) Cr 1128 (GRC 6.25, CPS 143, 23). VCjr 7.3.
Cf. No. 249

(*) [°m^r] cir,
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(•)!

W;_

(«>'

(d)

Sh© brings what is unconnected into
firm connection, and causes to be broken
apart in a moment what is well joined
together; she makes this universe, com-
posed of movable and immovable things
Mighty is Fate, I ween. (F. Edgerton’s
translation ).

249

sfsfTVfr

1

^Tf?r
||

fa) P (PP 2.155), Vet 18.3, BhPr 144, (Cf.
No. 248)

fa) SR
, 91.36, IS 79, Subh 157, SSB 375,42,

(Gf. Indische Erza filer, Vol. 4; p, 144-45.)
Arya metre.

Vet, Subh, (cmta metrum)
\

Vet. (var.).
^

>rf«TFr (°crt«) Vet. (var.); 5^%^
BhPr, SR

*

gf [gf] Vet (var.).^ [fT°] Subh; Vet.
(var.)

; Subh,

Fate links the unlinked, unlinks links;
it links the things that no man thinks
(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

it A more correct translation is given by

f*‘.

Gray* 7t jointh a joining of the unjoined;
joinings of the well-joined it maketh hard to join
—Fate indeed,joineth (things) which man thinketh
(are) hot (joinable).

250
3TET<S?f*R 3TRvrftFI xf fjgW I

WfT glfaq Wfaft 'n

(5fj) SRHt 64- 2 (a- Rajaga) 1
, SSSN 2.4.2

(a) fW SRHt.

;(f) SSSN
People disregard a king, though born

of a royal race, if he is not brave (in
battle); similarly people disregard a
not cut and polished ruby or an elephant
which is not in rut. (A.A.R.)

1. Probably Rajagupta.

251*

3*1; ai&fro : T|j qft

j
H^rar fawr i

(
fl )

(b)

(0

(d)

fa) BhPr 258.

far) VS 1982, SR 304. 162, (a. VS), SSB 153.
i?°> BJ 1078, Kuv ad 26 (p.26). SSSN 2.27.1

SR (var.).

gsfttfWfcr [tR° H°] VS (var.);

[d SR (var0; [^°

fg°] BhPr. SR, SSB, Kuv, SSSN.
fffkSR, RS SSSN, SR

}
ssB;*5feer[atf!r

0
]SR (var.)

(°W?f) gV SR, SSB, BhPr,
Kuv SSSN; qr^RT SR (var.);

[W°] SR, SSB, Kuv, BhPr, SSSN.
Sardulavikridita metre.

Some have supposed (it to be) a
brand; others have thought (it to be)
ocean’s mud; some have called
(it) a dappled antelope; others wished
(to see in it) earth’s shadow. What is

always seen in the moon black as a chip
of split sapphire we declare (to be) thick,
densest darkness drunk in the night
(and) remaining in (his) belly, (L. H.
Gray’s translation ).

see No. 275

252*

fa) ArS 2.20 (p .9).

(?lj} SR ri.io, SSB 18.9,

Arya metre.

Victorious are the breasts of the
goddess Parvatl (the daughter of Hima-
laya), the covering garment of which is

brushed aside by Skanda apprehensive
of his brother, the elephant-faced one,
seated on her lap and which are pressed
by the hands of Lord Siva smilingly.

(A.A.R.

)

253

•Iff *TW <pr*nnt:

sr ir;
(«*r) SRHt hi.b, sssn 2.96.6

(") Slf'fr SRHt, SSSN
metre.

11
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Who indeed is not bamboozled by
kayastha-s1 who act without principles
with their incomprehensible but impres*
sive movements of limbs, crooked like

a mass of tresses of designing women
(or: women created by magic)? (A.A.R.)

i. Professional seribes.

254 *
^

(si) Manasollasa 2 . 1235 .

(sqi) SRHt i66.ii, SSSN 2 . 114.11

(The opportune moments to strike

at the enemies) are during military shows
and prize-fights, as also during other
festive celebrations, when they move about
in the women’s apartments and when
they are busy in the worship of the gods.

(A.A.R.

)

^tcTRi see faOTSSrfllWHT I

see

255 *

*rnrfsrt: n

(a ) fop Dhv.

W Keith; qfofajq: Dhv;

sssn) ffc
Dhv; om. by Keith (contra metrum)

(d) [tf°] Skm (contra metrum );

ltq*T: SkV
(conlramelmm),

Arya metre.

Swollen and sprouted and budded
and bloomed hath the mango, swollen
and spronted and budded hath love.
(A. B. Keith’s translation).

257 *
^

3T°T TST:
I tfl <»T:

(?l) Mahan 11 .7 .

(sit) JS 332 * 1 (a - Mahariataka).

(a)

(*)

(0

W)

faesTfW-
(*l) ’&* 2 .53 .

(stf) A1 4 , SR 79 ,8 , SSB 252 .8 (a. Sis.), Ruv.
(NSP) p. 84 .

(0 (var.).

(rf) ftigtn &* (var.).

The moon, who holds a deer in his

lap, is (branded as) deer-stained; while
the lion who ruthlessly kills herds of deer
is (glorified) the king of deer (or: beasts)

(M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

256

argjTtT: Mwf^ rT:

(*U) SkV 188 ,
Skm (Skm (B) 1232 Skm (POS)

( 2 , 152 . 2)5 Dhv ad 2,50 (HSS)p, 21 j, SSSN

3 , 27 . 3 (Cf. VyVi p. 498 ,
SBh 2 . 3 , 2 . 152 ,2 )

Quoted by A.B, Keith from a Subha$ita-

sarihgraha (A History of Sanskrit Literature

p. 206 ), and by Aufrecht ZDMG 36.548 .

°i|cT: Mahan,

wft foffrfamt Mahan.
Mahan; Mahan.

361^^3(4)^<TT° Mahan.
Sragdhara metre.

He1 remains (lying comfortably
) with

liis head resting on the lap of Sugriva
and feet placed on the lap of Hanuman
and his remaining limbs resting gleefully
on the skin of the golden deer (killed by
him), and viewing with a corner of his
eye the sharp arrow intended to wipe out
the race of demons being placed on the
bow-string by his brother Laksmana and
is all attentive in listening to your
brother (Vibhisana). (A.A.R.

)

1 Sri Rama

258*

icW:

(*IT ) VS 756 (a. Ksemendra (?). (Gf.

5l 5f)

(°) VS (var.).

(0 VS (var.).

Sardulavikriqlita metre.

The fish views with unwinking eyes all
over the lotus which was nourished in its

lap and embraced all over as it was in
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its infancy, and gently kissed during
nights incessantly by the bees coming
from all quarters and eager on account
of its fully developed buds embraced
warmly by the goddess ofbeauty. (A.A.R.

259

Rm SSTTfa^rr l

fesT«T'»T 3T^gHt UPTd) Ufa: ||

(’Sir) Sama 2 . gj 48 .

When a zero [emptiness] is placed
alongside of a numeral, it increases ten
fold; from this one can particularly see
how perverse is the way of numbers.
(A.A.R.)

,'

!
t

fwtlfa *T=Tcft see 5ItH gferfordcrffa

260**

fafsrei i

fiFftffwnr tr#: finrai 11

(sq) Sp 2248 .

_

Trees when sprinkled with water
mixed with the juice of Ahkolla

(Alan-
giuni Hexa petalum

)

along with ghee and
honey and the fats of hogs and deer
{flourish well ). (A.A.R.

)

i
: 261**

(sir) :'s? 2305 .

For the excellent growth of the mango
tree one should add at the root goats’
milk mixed with oil cake, decoction of
Ahkolla

(Alangium Hexa petalum) and
boiled human flesh. (A.A.R.)

i!|
|

'

.
262**

I
j

spnratifir n

C«ir) Sp 2310.

Arya metre.

Flowers grow well in a pot in which
mudjis mixed with the juice of fungus or
mushroom, decayed root of lily in cow-
dung and the oil of Ahkolla (Alangium
Hexa petalum). (A.A.R.) '

263**

f5T5TtTTT^rrg ^rrf^T wfcpr i

wirt T>?fw fyfigi

TORRT ftWdU II

(sir) 2289

Arya metre.

Seed treated with oil of Ahkolla
(Alangium Hexa petalum) and the fat of
hogs and Gangetic porpoises germinate
quickly when sprinkled with juice of
fungus or mushroom. (A.A.R.)

264**

^
ttfT

1

mfa wr it

(sit) Sp 2959 .

(a ) $P.

The antidote to fish-poison (poison
of sea-snakes

) is coarsely ground meal
mixed with white mustard oil and hair
saoked with the leaves of Ahkolla
(Allangium Hexa petalum), (A.A.R.)

265**
ST^Wlfi'ilHWSrTgt

I

fcTcTcT^q * ITMIT II

fal) 3003 .

Finely powdered kernel of Ahkolla
(Alangium Hexa petalum) seeds is prescrib-
ed (as antidote) : the same powder
thoroughly mixed with sesame oil may
also be prescribed (A.A.R.)

266

wief gy®*! |

STSfa yRIW IW I fqtlflT II

(*l) Moh (Moh (KSH) 15 ; Moh (NT) 7 , Moh
(KSG) 15), Vet 22 . 3 .

(*h) SR 76 . 33 ,
IS 80 (Gf. Pr 362 ), SRK 67.11

(a. Carpatapafijarl) SSg 349 . 35 . Sama
2 ?| 47 , SRS 1 .50, SSg 83 , SSpr 31

(b) qTfr Moh (KSH and KSG);^ IS; gqqWWW [*° 5TT°] Vet (same but

g 5f° Vet Hu 1
, SR, SRK, Sama

(0 f«> 5lfir ($) T^T Vet'., VetHu1
, SR,

SRK, Sami, SRS, SSpr.
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0

(d) Moh; Vet Hu1
; fqjrgir

SR, SRK, Sama, SRS, SSg, SSpr
Matrasamaka (rhymed moric) metre,

Though the limbs become feeble, the
hair becomes hoary, the teeth fall, the
freshness of the countenance decays, the
hands tremble and have recourse to a
staff, yet vain hopes are not forsaken.
(M.R. Kalee Krishan Bahadur’s trans-
lation).

267 *

SThT: 5TBT STfanp^: ^T; \

^Tri: ^ wWr *?TC: |

(si) * Ksemendra’s PadyakadambarJ, as quoted
in his Kavikantha0 (KM IV 165, 13-16
and Kavi (RP) 46 )*

Sardulavikridita metre.

The heat (of love) dries up her limbs
like a curse, the body is- covered with
sandal-paste and lotus-filaments; her
tremor shakes her friends, her breath is
(irregular

) like the (movements of her

)

long tremulous necklace disturbing her
silken garments. That heat of love in
her case has developed a high fever which
starts with a crucial pain and a burning
sensation1 (Dr. Suryakanta’s translation

)

1. Quoted as example of the author’s fami-
liarity with medical science.

268*

^ ^

f-trTnrwTt rrs ?rcfer>sRf

(«) Amar (Amar (RK) 72, Amar
(3 ) 59 (p.

127), Amar (NSP) 1241

fol) SR 337 -55 , IS 81
,
SSB 207.56.

(«) tflRT^rd Amar (S), SR; S6Rt Amar (NSP).

Amar(s )

L*? rf ] Amar (S), Amar (NSP), SR;

Amar (NSP); ^
W] Amar (var.)j ^tl^tr^T^ IS

^WWlt [f!T* ] Amar(S), SR;
Amar (S), SR;

[fij>°] Amar (S);

(0

w

Amar (S); jfcjft
0 Amar (var.)

Sardulavikri^ita metre.

1. Western (Arj) Southern (Verna) om.,
Ravi 59, Rama 73 Br. MM 69, BORI I

74, BORI II 72).

The body whitened (and cooled) by
sandal paste, the lip, tender like a sprout,
reddened by betel-roll, the eyes with
collyrium washed away by a. shower
bath, tresses wet and fragrant with the
flowers adorning them, clean and thin
dress—thus do young ladies delight the
lovers in summer evenings. (A.A.R.)

269**

(si;) SP 2532
(d) SP.

If » house-lizard climbs on the right
side of the body and jumps off from the
lelt side clearly, then it is harmful to theS ‘“aTr?!

the opposi,e is pr°-

270**

JRRTjf scfafc I

GWiVW-m 5 liM *T^Fppr 0
(sri) $P 4640.

That which has on it a streak resemb-Jmg a leaf of damana is the variety of
steel called damana-vajra : it will be

CA.AR^ and °f great good ^uaiities.

271 **

TO
|

»

the SteeI Possesses a number of

V^e
2nd of great value and

is called Joint Steel’. (A.A.R.)

272 *

t , CD u
(*»D SR 270.13, SSJB 93.13.

Giti-arya metre.
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That a wealth of jewellery beautifies

the body is in common parlance; but
her limbs produced an indescribable
brilliance to the ornaments worn by
her. (A.A.R.)

273*

^ rare <

ferg m $W % «?reY 5*rnr n

(STI) SR 6,69, SSB 10.61.

Sardulavikritjita metre.

May the bow-man confer welfare on
us—the god whose body was converted
into a chariot, the pair of eyes into

wheels, the features of the arrow into

a charioteer, his breath into horses, his

valour into a bow, his ornament into the
bow-string and the left half of his body
into an arrow. (A.A.R.

)

274*

sr^r aferereqfCT-

(^) Bilhanakavya 3a.

(WT) iSP 5^7 ; SR 205.6; (a. §P); SSB 564.9.

(d) *rre Sp.

Rathoddhata metre.

“This is the courtyard of the Hon
(among kings) sporting in the blood of

an array of intoxicated elephants (ene-

mies)”—said the princess to test her
lover’s courage.” Does the lordly elephant
in the strength of his sportive youth
abandon his (delicious) sallaki plant ?”

—replied the lover (A.A.R.),

see No. 273

;

275

JcSTT SRjfat reRt ^ I

fttfSldirre *ft?re II

(*0 Har$acarita (Hars(BSS) 7.1, Har? (NSP)

f
h 7 . 0-

(sff) ^P 23° (*• Banabhatta), VS 2270 (a.

Bhat(abana), SRHt 122,23 (a. Bhattabana),

SSSN 2.1 1 1.2 1, SR 77.7 RJ 1428 (a. Baija),

IS 82, SRK51.6 (a. SP), SSap ,669;

SSB 350.7, Sama 1. gj 5, VP 1.40.

(a ) ( 51^° SRHt) Har$, §P,
SRHt,-SR, SRK, SSap, RJ;
(?t;mt° frql®) vs.

(i) Har? (var.) ; IS.

(c) VS (MS A), IS.

(d) ftBRcWre VS; Eftw[tft°]Har?)VS(MS C);
['fl°]Hars (var.), SRHt. SSSN

Arya metre.

To the vowed hero the earth is a
court yard pediment, the ocean a dyke,

/

hell is dry land, and Mount Sumeru an
ant-hill ! (F. B. Cowell’s and F.W.
Thomas’s translation).

3Tfj™rN) see No. 275

276**

‘fffrWfflsre: 1

fllcTT JWWWW ram II

(s?t) js 393 -69 -

He is the Ranjaka musician1 who is

free from bodily defects, proficient in

the four ways (of entertainment) and
knower of the kulaka musical instrument.

(A.A.R.)
1. Having the capacity to delight the

audience.

see No. 275

21 1

3t'^HHifa<*i'ffifa *ftccn% re’J’Tf tRT I

(sir) ssb 358.5

When one’s virtues are well concealed
(and not bragged about) like the limbs
ofmen, they become covetable. But such
people are extremely rare. (A.A.R.)

Wft %*pTT II

(?t) Kr?nakan>amtta 2.35

Sragvini metre.
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Between damsel and damsel was a
Madhava, and betwixt Madhava and
Madhava was a damsel; in a circle
thus arrayed, standing in the centre,
upon His flute the son of Devaki pipe.
(M. K. Acharya’s translation).

279*
3r^rra?tTcr: wnr4 : fsisftar: i

®IHN°T ^ TTWft f^PTT5R: II

(wt) §p 1731.

The teacher desirous of success should
practise the ceremonial touching of
certain limbs1

, as ordained by Lord Siva
and remove the defects and difficulties of
the students. (A.A.R.)

1. atlganydsa.

see ]sJo. 253

280

fsrtmr> *TTg: fsRRra ^ \\

ten) R (R (Bar.) 2.68,14, R (B) 2.74, 14, R(G)
2.76, 16).

(si) is 83,

te ) (°nt) (R (var.
) jJTfjj

;
[tj°]R (G )

.

(*) R (G); fa
0

[fq°] R (BL
(«) *I^Kci: ftfqffG R (G); (V»

R (var.)

te) R(G); frqigq R(B);
qmi; R(B).

A son is the most beloved of the mother,
even more than all her relations, as he
is the offspring not only of the several
limbs of her body, but also of her heart.
(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

281*

rfrT: fw: |

^4 ''U'o»ir<tri: W *TTrtW: ^T^STTcT II

(sir) &p 4292. cf. No. 317.

Then the body is formed (in the
womb of the mother) with major and
minor limbs. Then indue order the
seven constituent elements of the body
are formed and (finally) are covered bv
the skin. (A.A.R. ).

y

_ >
282*

JJTO* § fm: I

SWwf sfaft
11

w * v 371. 1 r« ra.
Vasis|ha)

, SSB 238.4 (a. Vasistha).
(b ) fNrqr: §P.

Limb pressed by limb and flesh
by flesh of women, I was pleased in days
ot yore. This is the result of the play of
delusion (or ; illusion). (A.A.R.)

283*

?T 4 \

cT<TtTf^I5T

(si) Vik 3.16 (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa -Lexicon
I*2

» P- 93).

(*r) ai 5 .

(a ) WR-qqifa 33^ : Vik (var.)
; SRRqifqfita

35Pfi : Vik, (var.).

giUqfdJf Vik (var.); yik
(^••_);gtqq?qjqi ^ qR^h Vik (var.);

^ptcfjTtr qjqq; Vik. (var.)
Vik (var).

fgro- Vikr (var).
Vik (var.). Vik (var.);
Arya metre,

(What else can it be ? ) How other-
wise from this touch, should I feel a
thrill through each hair of my body?
ihe lotus opens not as the sun’s beams
as at the moon’s. (E. B. Cowell’s trans-
lation).

(b)

(0

te)

284;

T^irT^T %S^Tt:!TRbT
l

fal) SNi 9.5

Sturdy, of limb and trained in the us
ot weapons and taking timely precaution
and knowing clearly one’s capacity
one does not get injured by the darts o
enemies. (A.A.R.)

285

™ *****
3^1*1 olVnjw: fasraksfisfa u

"

(Sir) Lau 35. , :

Likewise the soul, though changelesand distinct from material objects ‘

iovercome by the influence ofegotismowk
to contact with the body and experience
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the effects of the material qualities. (V.
Krishnamacharya’s translation).

3TS^ see No. 335

t
286*

Ir^erJHTcW W^V' i

^T3T:ffWHe^«fdT: ^ffc^T

srra^
1

«fVfsT3rnr <rjT»r ^r^r: sftsfatfmTCTcr n

(gq) SR 115.40, SSB 413, 8.

id) qWfaenj0 SSB
Sragdhara metre.

The soldiers of the King of the Ahga-s
were all shattered

; the Kalihga-s found
sporting ground in impenetrable forest

regions; those of Trilinga (Andhra-s)
developed a desire to plunge into the
waters of the heavenly Ganges; the
Vanga-s (Bengalis

) had their bodies
shattered; the Laja-s (Gujerat) had
their fore-heads perspiring; the Cola-s
found solace in the quickness of their feet.

Thus did thy enemies, O Nizam of
mighty battles, on hearing the deafening
war-cries of your marching army. (A.A.R.)

287*

3T^TfMf<#«qT HTJTff ^^TTETt

FKrfcl* II

Wl) SP 3674 (a. Karnotpala), SkV 570, Skm
I ,

(Skm (B) 1 121, Skm (POS), 2.130, 1),

;

1
JS 275.9 (a. Karnotpala), SR 318.15, SSB
1 75- 16 (a. Karnotpala), Prasanna 131 b,

SuM 17,6,

(«) SP, Skm, SR, SSB, SuM .%|f
°

Prasanna; |^r«f 3;^ [g°j SuM.

(*) go JS; gqqtq: Prasanna.

(0 °f^«° Prasanna; qqf [qo] gp, Skm,

JS, SR, SSR, ^ O] SP, Skm JS,
SR, SSB

(dj
,

m-qq: <gg; SuM; §P, SKm, JS,

SR, SSR
; kfa Sptfa: SuM.

j

gardulavikrl<)ita metre.

jj. When I drew off her upper silk/she

hid her breasts beneath her arms,
/ and

when I drew the lower / she pressed
her thighs together.

/ Then as my eyes

fell to the root of bliss, she shrank to-
gether with embarrassment / and tossing
at the lamp the lotus from her ears /

puffed out its shaken flanje. (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation).

288*

wref wswur g?cRB? 1

m^orr: ts? asrfk 'PTspsrfag sftfaHFT:

SUrWffcT ST«J«»TrT^Tt #5HT ^5TBTtTT: II

(?f) SMH 9,41,

Mandakranta metre.

When the limbs are stretched, pain
results in the nail marks of her pot-like
breasts; there are yawns in the mouth
and the lip experiences pain at the teeth-
bites. When moving the thighs are
sore at the rows of nail-marks. Thus the
injuries inflicted on her at night are more
painful in the morning. (A.A.R.

)

289
srsft fa i

TTfJTT wfaft fa fa mw: 11

<(?It) SuM 23.22.

What can the retinue do when one is

closely pressed by the enemy ? What do
the stars do, when the moon is swallowed
byRahu (in eclipse) ? (A.A.R.)

290

a^ir^rniTTrstT «F*r Iw fdfw^«r ^gjfr «*nfsffa?r; 11

(*) H (HJ 2.148, HS 2. 141,HM 2.149, HK
2.147, HP 2.137, HN 2.136, HH 65.15-6, HG

86, 15-6.)

(sir) Is 84-

So long as the nature of (a person’s)
connections are unknown, how (can
there be) an accurate knowledge of
(his) strength ? Behold how the Sea
was confounded by a mere sand-piper.
(F. Johnson’s translation).

291*

3T^RT*rfk?TRW JUT f? «6*«r5tf HSfHTg ffft



r 49

?T?5m f^ ^Tf^’TlfWT^T-
mml’WTWT^^awT ^r^mr?T:5fFtnT^?fts?Jifi:u

sS

(q*) Amar (Amar (D) 46 ; Amar (RK) 51 ;
Amar

(S) 45 ;
Amar (K) 50 , Amar (NSP) 50 ,

Amar (POS) 45 )
x

(«?) vs 1584 , SR 305.3 (a. VS) ; IS 85 , SSB

154*3.

(0 ) Amar (var.), SSB; Amar
(van); Amar

(D ) 5 <RRfa

Amar (var.);
*?f TOWC<RCTtfiitf Amar

(NSP), Amar (K); Jfaf *Rwr^*ffTfrd)

C<3 VS, SR) Amar (var., VS, SR;
°
f5rf>

[gi°] Amar (var.).

(b) ^ Amar (var.).

(c) (°^qrO ^wq-srfiifct C-z f*<r)

[^fojAmar (var.); SSB;
(d) Amar (var,); fjqj Amar (var.);

wsrr [tT^] Amar(var); ^fcmT [qo] Amar
(OH 2 ); 5;fSr^]- Amar (var.);

Amar (S), Amar (NSP).

Sardiilavikrldita metre .

1 . Western (Arj)) 50 ;
Southern (Verna 45 ),

Ravi 45 , Rama 53 , Br M.M. 51 ,
BORI I

. 53, BORI II 51).

Whence this exceedingly great lean-

ness of limbs, whence this tremor ?

Whence, Oh simple one, this counte-
nance with the wan cheeks ? On these
questions of the lord of her life, the slen-

der one replied. ‘All this has come off

of itself,” and turning away, she heaved
sighs, and discharged elsewhere the
burden of tears that filled her eyelashes.

(G. R. Devadhar’s translation)

292 *

' STORtfpifgRTJTt

#TT?faaT H^rftrT II

(^) Vi^vanatha Kaviraja’s GandrakalS. quoted!

in Sah ad 6
,465 .

(sj[) SR 305 . 12
,
SSB 155 . 14 .

(ft) t«ir[ Cg.] SSB (var.).

. Glti-arya metre.

\\ My beloved, why wouldst thou thus
vainly pain thy limbs, tender- like the

hVva-flowers ? Here is thy servant ready

to get thee thy wished-fbr flowers. (Trans-
lation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

293 *

arfflfa

eei ,»0l»'j|g tT ddld-

^rarirfflr? mm u
(sq) Amar (Amar (S) 92 (p. 145) only).

(siy) Sar 618, 154, Amd 75.156, SSSN 3.23.3
{a) °CCT: q-oAmd (var.); SSSN.

Amar (var.).

(*) “ntrgviRl
0

Sar.

(
c ) Amar. (var.); sqsgjjs^ Sar;

m SR U°] SSSN.
(d) Amar (var.), Amd, SSSN- :

Vasantatilaka metre.

To have the limbs whitened by the
paste of sandal and the tender lips ren-
dered charming by the red betel-stain

and eyes smeared with pure collyrium
and a thin dress—these are the (true)

ornaments of lovable young women.
The rest is paraphernalia. (A.A.R. ).

294*

srron g«ng i

gRcmag ff g gg: rsNt ' n
(?() Bhv (Bhv (POS) 2.92, Bhv (C) 2.92).

Oh golden-bodied one, if you buy the
lives of men by giving (them) your
limbs it is but proper [i.e. justifiable];

but it is not at all proper if you do so by
giving them only the corner (a glance
from the corner) of your lotus-like eyes.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

295

5lfaW&PTTi |

*Tl*t

fayfi# mm mm: n

(?0 Samudrikatika 2.68 (MS, as quoted in JS),

(<RT) JS 398.102 (a. Durlabharaja).

Arya metre.

* Those people whose bodily limbs,
sharpness of intellect, physical strength
and teeth

,
and all the other senses wear

away (only
) gradually are to be cohsi-

efefed as' long-lived persons. (A.AvR.

)



50
)

Mr
^

^

396 *

f%f^J tTSviMfllfH I

^TTT ^TR: smT^AHW II

(3| )
Rtu 6. 1 1 ,

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexi-

con, 1.3; p. 195).

(°) ftsrafamffr f%??r Rtu (var,); °f%^?Tlf^f
Rtu (var,) t

(t) Rtu (var.); Rtu

(var.).

(0 fW^RTfSr [> ?rT] Rtu (var.).

(d ) O©] Rtu (var.);

Rtu (var),

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upandra-
vajra).

Gathering all her charm in the lines

of her body, / love lends the youthful
maid / a touch of drowsy lassitude,

/
and

a little lisp to her speech, / as if tipsy

with wine;
/ he adds the arched remote-

ness to the delicate brows,
/ and tilts

her iglances /beneath the drooping lashes

of the eyelids. (R, S, Pandit’s translation
)

,

^
297*

5 spP5TftR>,^f^i:

fsWd*i ffe ReT^TS^ff I

(sn)' kp 3493, SRK 134.38 (a. SP), SR 288.4

(a. SP), SSB 124.45, Rj 1006, Any 144.25'.

(0 ^Cd'orn. SRK; 0
#?: SRK.

(fj fsf*rtrel Sp, SR, SSB, Any;
SR&; f $ Any; ?:($#] SP, SSB.

(*) «T5t?5(J^f5-SP, SSB; °f#(? Any;

; Vasantatilaka metre.

The moon-faced damsel wets the re-

gion of her heart with a flow of tears in
hope that the lover residing therein will
be protected when all her limbs are burnt
by the fire of separation (from her lover).
[*A.A~R.

)

i
; 298*

$$pHH 5«<sr(*T: ftrRftffr.

(3Jl) Skin
(
Skm (B) 1138, Skm (PQS) 2.133,3)

(a. Gosoka).

(0 STpsfflW’ Skm (var.)

(?) °?# S> Skm( B).
'

Sardulavilcryita metre.

The god of love resides in young
ladies (after love-play

) in the bbwers
of tresses dishevelled and bathed in
perspiration of the face, the limbs being
tired and helpless, the eyes charming but
devoid of normal quick movements, the
beautiful breasts heaving due to the
exertion of love play, the eyebrows
are asleep due to fatigue and have stop-
ped from their charming movements.
(A.A.R.)

299 *

frrdciTR^>^^tqr^TgTT?^<,:

~ "
1

%
I r ‘ ‘T

**>

(??) SkV .25 (a. Vallana).

Aarduiavikridita metre.

May MafljuSri be worshipped, who,
when garlanded by bees / (that fly to the
light that rises with his body’s ricih per-
fume), / is like a chain of dark blue \yater-
lilies / strung on a golden string

;
w^p

when overspread with flaming light J
ascending from his toe-nails, seems to ,bp
acclaimed / by a rain of brilliant flotyers

dropped upon him by the gods.
Ingalls’s translation).

' a

300**

3TJfTC*pf »T*R sr WPt:

#«T |

(«rr) Sama ,

2 ^ i 09,

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen4ra-
vajra).

It will be profitable to a person if be
journeys eastward bn Tuesdays, arid
southward on Mondays $jid Saturdays;
|ie will have $ucp?ss in hi* mgs
if he goes westward on Wednesdays and
Thursday?, ap{J he vyil)' acquirp



on 1 Sundays and Fridays if Ke goes north-
ward. (A.A.R.)

301 **

»WtH4rt I W«h§|-

; i

RT fn^TTCT

STfTITOrJJMWBW'AU ||

l*rf) SF 3639,'

Indravajra metre,

.
When a person sees, on setting out a

Journey bearers of charcoal, trident,
stone, meat, hair, stretched sltin and a'dog
passing urine, he will; fail in his mission
apd may get into dangers such as poverty,
death and the like. (A.A.R.

)

302

^
RPC) tJrTJTRTO: |

$ RtfWT *T fegdifrl T%ftTOT:l|

(?) SS (OJ) 439. Gf. Nos. 195*6, 303,
A woman is like burning charcoal.

A man is like a pot of ghee. When the
man comes near, he melts. If he stays
away, he remains solid and firm (Raghu-
vira’s translation).

tor I

sj"

(*) PdP,Brahmakhaoda, 18.18. Cf. Nos. 195-6,303
A woman is like blazing coal and man

like a pot of ghee. Oh Brahmana, one
should not remain at any time in her
proximity [in privacy], (A.A.R.)

304 *

ar5Elf^L^^S
?nf% fsrfnun n

(w) Vikram. 16.49.

(»r) JS 236.3 (a. Bilhaija).

W 5%»?*T#5 :JS (var.)

(rf) SPPRd: JS.

Vasantatilakametre,'

.

interiors of pleasure-houses
SEnahiig^ vyith embers, on bed’s covered
wiui cotton quilts and on the whrrn cir-

cular breasts of ladylovers the pride of
snow of winter was set at rest. (S. Gh.
Banerji’s translation).

305

3
*FR:. jSFn.* ^ranRRR srr

Rframm ^
'

(sir) £P 3827 (a.Bhojadeva), AP, 67, SR 336.28,
SSB 205.27 (Bhoja), JS 2 i4:to (a. Bhoja-
deva), RJ 1223.

(
a

) °UCT •’ JS (var.)

(*) ffrarwisrei^js
Sardulavikridita metre.

In this summer the entire world seems
to be engulfed in a forest fire as the
earth seems to be paved with burning
coals, the sky fierce with flames in the
form of the sun’s rays, the wind seems to
scatter on all sides fire of burning chaff,
the waters ofthe streams are nail-scorching
and all the directions as if a blaze. (A.A.R.

'

306 **

3T
F?5.' I

fatf) Sp 2850.

Dysentery stops when charcoal of' the
teak, tree (or acacia Sirissa

) well pow-
dered and mixed with ghee is taken for
three days, avoiding drinking water
during these three days (A.A.R.

)

. . ^ 307 *

iwlwj^pwf 'ifrffcf V

(ST) Kuv (NSP) od 28,67 (p. 91.1-8), SR
55» I04*57, SRK 131 . 10 .

(0 w*ari r X?r°] SR, SSB, srk.
Sardulavikridita metre.
The lotus stalks applied to ' the liihbs

(to reduce the fever of love of a young
a y ) bear the sheen of bees [have
dried up-];' the pearl of the nose ornament
has the brilliance of sapphire due to
her hot sighs; camphor' applied toiler



52 )

breasts burns out [evaporates] in a mo-
ment

;
a stream of water from the foun-

tain [or rain water] poured on the hands,
disappears like water fallen on red hot
iron. (A.A.R.).

ar^taftfcT SPW see 5R*
308*

Vi %

(g* ) Anas 6.

Vasantatilaka metre,

‘You may accept or you may reject,

but We are your slaves’—with these words
we may conquer the worlds. Oh, Mother
of

|

the Universe, is it not easy to break

the heads of the messengers of the terrible

god of death by this alone ? (A.A.R.).

309*

, . 7 . s
SRlIWcJyg II

(?jj) PdT 23 (a. Bhaskaracaritra

)

Sragdhara metre.

May the brilliance of the east [the
rising sun], the giver of plenty, always
remove all my sins—the brilliance by
which all the mountains receive the
beautiful colour of melting gold, which
deprives the Meru mountain of its unique
pride [of the possession of that colour],
and which has acquired fame by burning
the flow of intoxicated darkness. (A.A.R;)

:

; 1 t
310*

5fNft

(«t) Hams 1.
1 7.

;
i
Mandakranta metre.

Mount Malyavan, full of precious
stones, taking within himself the image,
radiant with nectar, of yourself, soaring

up with playfull ease, of yourself that

outshines the moon in splendour, (such
a Mount) tells (us) of the radiance of
superior loveliness of the God of the

First cause, as he was creating the moon
out of his mind. (M.C.N. Acharya’s
translation ).

311*

its wt faesmt n«n i

fcrspTrr
' TURraw: 11

(^Ij) PdT 45 (a. Bhaskara).

&ri Rama, the best of kings, being
full of endurance is victorious as one
full of merit, vigilant in his duties and
full of patience in what has been agreed
upon to do. (A.A.R.)

31 2*
^

3T^l£^TT:

*t>4 T’nil fofRfa 1

fddWH
sw^n#cr u

(sir) js 99.9.

(a) f^ftro (gftr or f%ft) JS (MS)

(0 pil js.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having received such a wound at my
hands you endure it and wish to conceal
your merits : but it is in vain. Just as

the brilliance of pure pearl your merits

too are self evident. (A.A.R.)

313

11

(*) Kal (Kal (KM) 1.52, Kal (RP) 1.52).

(sif) SP 4029, SR 364.18 (a. K?emendra), SSB
254, 18 (a. K?emendra), ;

(c) °^ES: SP, SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

The person with proficiency in
various kinds of debates and full of
gesticulations with his fingers ,is

,
r now

seen in the streets of the city absorbed in
meditation arid muttering prayers of
some kind . when there ar6 people to
witness it... ( is a hypocrite) (A.A.R.)]

!

: 1

t

i

I

1



*-3T^T^nR°
t 5$

314*

^
jfc* ^ tftfigcTO i

3?«PT

S«TfiFffam ^r: II

(si) Ragh. 19.17 (Cf. A, Scharp^s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4; p # 289.

(*U) £P 3566 (a. Kalidasa), SRHt 257.12, (a.

Kalidasa)
}
SR 310. 1 (a &P), SSB 162.1

(a. Kalidasa).

(*) Ragh (van

)

Rathoddhata metre.

(The king Agnimitra) while deceiv-
ing his sweethearts, got (his punish-
ment) in the form of threats from their

sprout like fingers, and crooked glances
with knit eyebrows and was fettered

frequently with, their girdles. (A.A.R.)

315*

srm: 3wk*m<i 11

(si) Vikram. 8.60.

(SIT) JS 183.44, !§P 3334 (a, Bilhana), SR
264. 243 (a. £P), SSB 83.2 (a. Bilhana).

(a) SP. SR, SSB.

(b)
0
qiiqsft JS.

(t) xptftff: §P, SR, SSB.

(d) Vikram.

With the fingers of the gazelle-eyed

girl the rings look beautiful like a series of
fine targets pierced by the arrows of the

five-arrowed god. (S. Ch. Banerji’s trans-

lation ).

316*

SHlft |

(si) Kum 8.63, (Of. A. Scharp^s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I 3, p. 129),
*

(fl[) AR 248, Amd 98.224, Suv ad 3.18 (a.

Kalidasa) 1
, V3 1963 (a; Kalidasa), SR

299.27 (a. VS), SSB 145.29 (a. Kalidasa),

Kuv ad 120 p. 196), AIR 248.5-6, Kavya-
nuSasana of Vagbhatta (KM 43) p. 59.

9-1 1, KH 122. 12^3, Kavyalamkarasutra

5C#?oi, Sar ad 4.57 (p. 468), Alamkara-

sutra ed T^rkalapkara 116, Gitramlmaihsa

(KM 38) 89.2 1 -q, Hrdayamgama on KaD
*99> Mandararnandacampu (KM 52)227,
Vyaktiviveka (TSS.5) 73.

{b) AR, Suvr SR, SSB, Sar (var.),

Citra°;^fif^Eq Kum (var. },Manda°

;

Kum (var.); Kum. (var.), Kavy°
(
c) efrqW Kum. (var.),

Rathoddhata metre.

1. Quoted by K$emendra as an example
of Rathodhata metre.

By catching the mass of hair in the
form of darkness, by the fingers in the
form of its rays, the moon as if kisses the
face of the night in which the eyes in
the form of lotuses have closed. (Dr.
Suryakanta’s translation).

see No. 315

317**

*TT% ^ n
(?l) BhS 355 (doubtful). Cf. No. 281T

In the fifth month after conception
fingers are formed and eyes and stomachm the sixth. Movement (of the limbs

)

begins on the seventh month and of the
eyes on the eighth. (A.A.R. ).

318*

m SRTOWTfTWt II

(31) KaD (KaD (Bh) 2.67, KaD (B) 2.67),
Amd 252.395

(b) 5T^lf?qq: K*aD (var.).

The fingers are the twigs, die radiant
&iger nails the flowers, the two arms
the creepers, and you actually moving
beforejis are the Vernal grace.

In “fingers are like twigs’
5we get vyastarUpaka

'

but in bShHiaia we have samastarupaka for it
pervades all the words here.

-0— u uctrer i xjic r in
werden zu Sprossen, die funkelnden Naegel
Blueten, die Arme m Lianen ; So schreitwt
als Fruehlingspracht vor unseren Augen einher

319*

feffeTO ftrfwnj %
ipft Ttfosuftr t



m ]i

m ™ (Dl5
:
Amar (RK) 5 > Amar to drink the waiter slowly (with set

imar fpos) 6
5 ’ ^ (NSP) 5 ’ ), with fingers kept apart (so as ‘ to

/«„vvT , is
)}

'
, \ ,

allow the water to escape) and with

(a.. AmarU),
^

'(AAR)
^ ** 'W*

M’ ^ Amar(K);
'

[Vfr°] Amar. (van), SR, 321

v
mJZZgfi! *** *** **# to*' «N >i-

Amar (var.); VG (VGsr 2.1, VGmr 2*61-2, VGbr 2.1,A*maV' f'***** \ \7n,*- nn. . • . ... jl _

m
Amar (yarl).

Amar (var.),

Amar (D)

Sartralkvikridita metre.

1. Western (Arj) 5, Southern (Verna) 6',

Ravi 80, Rama om. Br. MM 5, BORI I 5,
BORI II 5.

Why weepest thou, oh angry one,
silently* pushing: aside continually the
tearswith the poin ts of thy finger-nails ?
Thou shall weep still more and loudly,
when thy beloved, seeing that thy sulki-
ng has" passed beyond the proper limit
thtopgh the counsels of evil gossips, will

disgusted with (any attempts at)
reconciliation and will become indiffe-
rent towards thee. (G. R. Devadhar’s
translation ).

; ;
;

.

J

320*

^
wsrr «r <rr tfaFr prjfawr i

s$; qp«r |
Rrafa ^T^RrrfH tt# «w:u

(3jr)
5 Sp 385^, Vs 171-1, SK 339.118 (a. vs)j
SSB 216.2, JS 2i8‘3o, Rj‘1241,

(«) °trfad° JS; fffflt: [fr°j sr, ssb, js.

(i)‘
1

fjfirf ^ TIoj SSB; [3 js.

(d) fcwii (fW) VS, SSB;

sft'VS'; rri3rT^r% [{fr ar?*] js.

: ^r^ulavikridita metre,

The maiden at the wayside watershed
is clever in supplying water as she
lessees' its stream' poured into the hands
of. d[ie traveller by blocking the spout of
the kettle with her fingers end [to: pro-
long the period of proximity with the
maft)?

j

Yw too, O traveller, know how

VCjr 2.3), Tantrasara in &KDr (IS 87);
Sto 1.30 (324.5-6).

(sr) IS 87. Cf. Pr. 362.
(a) Tantras0

{b) r3 [q°] VCsr (var,). VGmr;

Ch [VCr,]) VC (var).
VGsr

(c ) [olfo] VGmr; q^fRijr rsif
0
1

1

Tantras,

(d) Bcfll [%*] VCmr, VGbr, VCjr, Tantras,
Sto; [fqo] VC (var.); qWfral
VCjr (var,), v i

Prayer which is offered wi th the finger-
tips, with the fingers crossed or' with'
thoughts wandering, these three kinds
shall be1 without effect (P; Edgertoifs'
translation).

i. or “all that shklfbe”.

322*

Jl ffe&'fmrar:^ JTeJRft jrcfrTO ;w fififaf:

» i

*TT5 fanrfk Pp
ifh^faTsrfhaRTflfftiifi: tpg tyyarMitfit: h

(51 ) Kr$nakarnamrta 3.105.

(SIT) vs >30, SR 26.191 (a. VS), SSB 42.102,
SRK7.19 Sama1.3j85, PG 281. sSSN 1,4.77

£ma°; qwf- sr, srk, ssb,
PG; «Bfrl VS, Sanaa; 35^ VS (var.);

fM VS, SR, SRK, ’

SSSN.
f?°Tr° y. VS, Sama.

VS,' Sama; VS, Sama;
fiiSfr [W5o ) VS, SR, SSB, SRK, Sama;
wmt SvSSN, fiftijft VS (var.), '(see. d);

«TO- Wb VB; SR, SSB; skK, Sama.

^?tr) *ert4 .q#Kn^r:

(«)

(M
t«).

(d)



PG
; [jTt^5«lT0 ]SR, SSB, SRK;

‘^TW-SSSN; Vj$«tT»»! [°<|:].SSSN.
Sragdhara metre.

Who taps the door -yyith his finger ?”

“Thou crooked (naughty) „girl ! It is

Ivl^dhava —“Who ? Summer ?”

“No ! the wielder of the disc (wheel) !”.

“Who ? the potter ?
” “No ! the bearer

of the earth !”—“W,ho ? the' double-
tongued King of Serpents ?” “No ! I
am the va,nguisher of the terrible ser-
pept”—“Oh ,1 art thou the King of
birds ?” “No ! I am Hari 1”—“What ?

the chief of Monkeys ?”—May he that
bearer of the disc in his hand and was
in conversation thus overcome by the
cowherd damsel—May he protect us l

1

(M. K. Acharya’s translation).

i. Dialogue between a cowherd damsel
and Sri Kj-sna. Pun upon the words, jjjqq

and

323**

m stm sniper t

^®ft: «WT«fysWHH^T ' ||

tyt) ;$P 2857. .

Catching a cow at the nostril with a
thumb and a forefinger, press hard. Ani-
mals such as horses are controlled by
this mantras. (A.A.R.

)

324*

'TT^Tt: R%f: foq 1

ijpr) HV ..191 (a. Venidatta).

Has the moon fallen at her feet being
reflected on her toe nails ? The moon
.vanquished by the beauty of her face’
is now without kalmafa [guilt, black
spot]. (A.A.R.

)

325.**

m* fl w fesm ^
Sifjfc }$#'
U the tip of the fore-finger fits well

at the base of flte thumb nail, then that
posture is known as matsari (useful) in

W

(0

(d)

hitting a variegated (difficult) .target
(with an arrow). (A.A.R.)

3T3dT*5#iTHr see No. 329

326*

TSfl Tri sftfaj TthTT^: II

(®T) Skv 1157 (a. pamara)
; ,Skm (Slim (B)

2001, Skm (POS) s,i.i

1), PG 262 (a, Sararia), JS 334, i 4 (a.
Joyika), Uj 279.47

' " ' H ' ‘

(°) ^Slf*** Skm,SkV (MS) JSj^qsjjW
qf^WToPG, Uj: Mfr Skm, W/'M
(MS), Uj; °f§p^: JS; Uj, i?G.

JlSfaw 'Rt'iflsaenwr
PO; *1*^1111* f^.:

Uj.

“ir«I
0
[tVsr

0
] PG, Uj; qsiiTfftto SkV

(var.), Skm (MS).

Sky (var.);
qfc q6 JS;

jrnfrcu [»r>] uj, pg.
Sardul&vikrldita metre.

The dairy boy milks the cow / with
fingers bent beneath his overlapping
thumb He holds the groupdl .iyijfli the
ball of his feet

/ and strikes With his two
elbows

/ at the gnats that.sting hjs sides./
Sweet is the sound of the milk, my dear /as its stream squirts into the jar'/ held inthe vice of his lowered knees. (D.H.H
Ingalls s translation).’

atSRtd. |fyqq see No. 3g6
327**

§ fffarT ^ jar.
,

,
Tf

,

tlie
v
face

(e«d) of the arrow is wellplaced between the end of the tkumh
fPd fore-finger, then that posture!
known as kakatundi and’ is eSmtS

/or <hitt£nS at) minute tS?
(A.A.K,

)
.-..Pi?™.

328*mVs «nift * trmpiiT



56 ] 3f5n«S5t
0

-3T|fS5nf
o

Rtrawrfisw^feReft-
ruttw; raj* «*«r$rf n

\

(si) Ratirahasya a.i.

(sit) £p 3191, JS 395.80 (a. Kokkoka).

(-> °^§r ta°] JS.

(ft) sfit^JS.

(0 °fe*jfo Rati°» JS.

(<0 : Rati0 ; °q^qr JS [ 5t°]

JS.

Sardulavikridita metre.

In the light in the dark halves of the

month, the God of Love adopts successive

stations of the body of woman in a pro-

gression which begins from the left foot

and travels first up, then down. So, in

your lady of the Gazelle Eyes, he moves
froiri the toe to the foot, the foot to

ankle joints, the ankle to the knee,

thence to queynt and pubis, the navel,

the breast bone, the armpit, the neck,

the cheek, the parts about the teeth,

the eye, the face and the head, and so

back in reverse order. (A. Comfort’s

translation ).

329

ftrcfafctWcq TOTffiRfaFT I

3TR fa? flR RTRtfef II

(51 ) P (PT 1.42, PTem 1.38, PRE 1.43).

(*T) IS 88 (a. PP '(?))

($) Old Syriac I 29. Cf. Ru 32.

(«) 5l^E5q|ru=f* IS

(«) IS

(d) rtwi1% [ft ?rr°] is;

!
j ;

PTem (var.).

Arya metre.

(But) when a discriminating man
gets a ruby, which is only as large as the

thick of the thumb, it is easy for him
to carry ; and can he not make great

profit therefrom ? (F. Edgerton’s trans-

lation).

330*

,

'

fef» RvWMMiR I

RPrr?5 ^<^3 11

(5f) Nai? 7.91

(sif) SR 268.386, SSB 90.1.

(c) ^ Nai? (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcndra-

vajra).

Is the leaf of the holy fig tree (ficus

Religiose )
being sought to be vanquished

by the beauty of her limb that is in-

describable [genitals] P Otherwise why
should it tremble out of fear, much
more than other leaves ?’ (A.A.R.)

331

arffor ffrr sftfacf r
r few fern 11

(?l) BhS 356 (doubtful).

Indravajra metre (in d corrupt).

The beauty of the body is dependent
on the limbs, of the face in the eyes, of

the country in justice, and of food in

salt. Life devoid of dharma does not

sliinCj similarly as the night (does not '

shine) without the moon. (A.A.R.)

332*

Rferr f ®(Tfer iffef

5RRT: R5? feRclfelfcT R § few Wlft II

(5f) K^emcndra’s PadyakadambarJ, as quoted

in his Kavi0 (KM IV 157.20-4 and Kavi

(RP) 16)
1

(sjj) SP 3674 (a. K^emendra), SR 289.48 (a.

Kavi), SSB 125.52 (a, K$emendra), JS

1 57.6 (a, RajaSekhara)
; PG 262 (a,

K?emendra

)

(ft) PC.

(c) M [4t°] SP, SR, SSB; JS.

(d) Rfe [ft] SP, SR, SSB.

MandakrantS metre.

In her limbs stays the fire of love, in

her eyes the pose of meditation, and in
her throat - her breath. On the sprout-
like hand, the cheek rests for long,’ on
the shoulder the guitar, on the ex-



panse of her bosom the sandal-paste,

and silence in her speech. Thus every
thing of hers seems stable, but not her
mind which remains unsteady in your
separation .

1 (Dr, Suryakanta’s trans-

lation).

I. Quoted as example 6f “charm which has

to J>e thought out,”

333*

HRf«r^TT>E^arrf^T

(£j) Megh 99 (in sortie editions g8 ), (Cf, A,

Scharp.^s Kalidasa-Lexicon I* 3 ; p. 165 ).

(°) 5^3 or 513 ^ t-R°] Megh '(.var.)

(*) &m° or ’ffttf Megh (var.);
[g;

°]

Megh (var,),
1

(c) eftq? [
30

1
Megh (var. ) ; tflrf'totsrct

0 Megh
(var..).

(4) .(*%) ¥egh (var.)

Mandakranta metre.

With his body thy body he enters;

all -haggard body with haggard
; / fe-

vered with intensely fevered; tear

flowing with tearful; incessantly eager
/

with anger
;
hotly sighing wiffi yet

more abundantly sighing ; / in his

thoughts, for distant as he is, and the
way barred by adverse fate. (F. Edger-
ton’s translation).

334*

***** *> *i^jp:u
;C?l ) §kV 1027 (a. Vallaija.)

V) SkV (yar.j.

Sardulavikri<)ita metre.

335 *
•

*T*** 5nf-iWT?Tm n

(*) VCsr III 63.
' “

' V
" "

,

(*) vc/var.).; ^ggj' or

or VC (var;)
,; jjeq^r

VG (var.); ^ff^or ^sq^ VG (var.).

<*) **m or srimi vc (var.); ^n^t :

or or q5TP&$ VC (var.)'. - • ;

(0 °3vrifrr^ vc (var.).

(«0 WI5 t^0
]
VC(var.)| ^sq|[ [s°jVG (var;).-

Squareness in regard to the limbs,—even feet, and hands (hanging straight^

down) like tendrils,—this is the uni-
versal rule laid down for the beginning
of all dances. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

336*

cU uIM«*T?T *TTf* far** I

3T* ft******? W
***<4 **3* 1*W (I

(*l) SRK 90.2 (a. Vithoba. Anna).

(c) spq corrupt.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upepdra-

vajra).

Oh tongue, you are the chief among
the limbs situated in the .midst of teeth,

ever engaged in the production of sounds
(speech) and efficient in the enjoyment
of taste; may you give up the vain praise

of men, like King Kama, the citutef of
the Anga-s, established in the midst of
(honouring) the twicerbom, ,eyer .en-

gaged in practising archery, and iinaa in

friendship. (A.A.R,)

Who ever heard ofa rutting elephant
/

engaging limb to limb, proud trunk
and all, in battle ? / If but his scent is

there, no other elephant is seen;
/ and

yet he bears this mark of shame,
/ that

he will fall beneath the lion.
/ Let us

..tljen celebrate the -dam whose womb /

brings forth the farabkp, ‘‘selLcopflaered”Jwhom if the lion merely bears, hejis not
seen. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation ).

337-*

*p: **sf***Tf*fnr

?*t s^'fW :

**rafir i

%af jTwjfa n

(si) GG (GG (NSP) ad 6.1 (2),;GG\(RS) 43).

(si?) skm (Skm (B) 650, Skm (BI) 2.37, 4,

Skm (PQS)
:
2.37,4)' (a. Jayadeva), SR

290,90, SSB .1 28. ^6.' '

(a) cRtf^T [$°] Skm.

Sardulavikiidita metre.

She embeHishes her limbs profusely
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with such ornaments as would please

Thy eye; and when a leaf, a feather or
even a blade of grass should rustle in the
breeze, she wonders eagerly if Thou art

at last come ! She smooths her floral

couch, and, whilst, Thou delayest, she
dotes fondly on Thee ! Thus, being
so frenzied engrossed in ornamenting
herself, or in awaiting Thy advent, or

in spreading the couch, and in revolving
a thousand details in her mind with re-

gard to the forthcoming union with Thee
—being so delirious, how could that
beauteous one pass this night without
Thee ? (S. Lakshminarasimha Sastri’s

translation).

338*

3T^; gjHKd<:

afT»rT?T 11

(?0 Bhv (Bhv (POS) 2.8o, Bhv (G) 2.80).

(O' ipfft Bhv (var.) {contra metrum).

Upaglti-arya metre

(It is) she who takes away the beauty
of flowers by her softer limbs, while as

it is my life that the flower-arrowed god
(of love) overpowers with rows of his

arrows. (H. I>. Sharma’s translation).

f
;j

: ;

339*

*Tw**PT:

H II

(?f) Mai 2.8 (Gf. A. Scharpd’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

1.2, p. 23), VCsr III 66.

Ostr) {Sltna (Skm (B) 1059, Skm (POS) 2.117,4

!.- j j- r
(a* Kalidasa). JS 394.73 (a. Kalidasa)

(b) S km (POS); Skm

;
i

.Mai (var.)

(c) Skm Skm (POS)
; qfifo-

[a°]JS; Skm (POS);

Stgrcft SKm (var,)

l<d) (°^ JS) Skm, JS;^ [g°]
Mai. (var.); ^qfw[g°] JS.f^Rpi SPT° JS;

Skm (pos).

I

Mandakranta metre.

i

[All was blameless, and in accordance

with the rules of art] : for the meaning
was completely expressed by her limbs'
which were full of language, the move-
ment of her feet was in perfect time, she
exactly represented the sentiments; the.

acting was gentle, being based upon the
measure of the dance; in the successive

developments of the acting, emotion kept
banishing emotion from its place; it was
a vivid picture of a series of passions,

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

3I3W see No. 13

340*

1

' gi^rr g: n

(gjT) Kuv (NSP) ad 19.54 (p. 61.1.1-2), SR 20.

61, SSB 33.2.

(b) [°f5f°] SR (var,).

(d) g: Kuv. (var.); [if:] SR.

The sturdy foot of Lord Visnu was
thrust upward to vanquish (the demon)
Bali

;
it looks like the stalk of the lotus

(sprung from Visnu’s navel) the abode of
Brahma. May this give you joy. (A.A.R.

)

341*

arsppira gfrgf

wfgrfW jcirerwinT i

?nr 11

(*) Kir (Kir (NSP) 10.49).

(^f) SR 288.38 (a. Kir), SSB 124.42 (a. Bharavi).

Puspitagra metre.

Leaving the soft and fragrant bed of
flowers she longed to lie on the earth
covered with tender leaves. But finding

this also extremely unpleasant she has
the desire to settle on your cool and
pleasing lap. (A.A.R.)

342*

vfvftfvr:. .

arasirTWtWrft gfdsfgft :

(*n)"?fcm. (Skm (B) 476, S^m (BI)" g.i, '^kin
(POS) 2*1) (a. Gosoka).

1
‘ .* -

Varhtastha metre, \
l
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The set-up of the eyes, of the deer-
eyed damsel, is innocent and stationary,
the charming breasts are not heaving,
the eye-brows are not moving significant-
ly and the gaze is without any specific
target. (A.A.R.)

343

(SIT) K-uv (NSP),°a<T 5.20 (p. 18, 19-20) SR
37.56 (a. Kuv,), SSB 283.2.

The revered sage Vyasa is the god
Brahma but without four faces, the god
Visnu, but with two hands (only), and
the god Siva without the eye on the fore-

head. (A.A.R.)

:
>

344*

wot:

srifcnT’fl'f rsst: »

STcrfor ?RlR SFftT

II

(?1T) PdT 123, PV 180 (a. GhanaSyama), Subha-
SLtaharavali 1782, Pad 31, 12, RJ 765, SR
255- i 3j SSB 65.15, Vidy 725 (a. Sam-
karamHra),

(b) RRejfg; PdT (MS) (contra metrum).

(0 PdT (MS).

(<0 RtcRp [^T°] PV.
Arya metre.

The body of the charming (eye-
browed) damsel, though the same, is

now changed, as it were, and is victorious,
with eyes, that now glance (significantly),
though innocent (till now); with the
chest that is now raised, though quite
ordinary (till now). (A.A.R.)

345

3T3HT R^fHT RSpcj fa* \

mN *faRT rtcrt ii

(at) SR 165.563, SSB 498.563. See No. 346.
Whose prosperity is constant ? Whose

friend is the king ? Whose body is per-
manent ? Who has the love of a prosti-
tute ? (A.A.R.)

346

faffara: fas? fa**far *fa i

55 RWRcTOT * RTUI %5RT

11

(sf) Vai 48, See No. 345.

Aupacchandisika metre.

On whom is prosperity firm ? In this
world to whom indeed is the king a friend
(always) ? To whom is a harlot here
under complete control ? Whose body
in this world is everlasting ? (AJAR.)

347 _
3Tf^RRtaT fafaR5**li

*****TfSft >Tcf: |

PRR HRTTrar RR faRTM

RsifaRfa sRssft II

(sit) Pad 75.18 (a. Laksmana).

Upendravajra metre.

Unthinkable is the deception
(cruelty) of fate; the charming (lotus-
eyed) young lady has to take herself
the hand of her elderly husband and
place it on her bosom and sleep, sighing.
(A.A.R.

)

348

arfafararfa |:snfa tmirnfa
cr«rr 11

(*) h (HJ i - i 77> HS1.157, HM 1.161, HKi.
163, HP 1.185, HN 1.126, HH 30, 8-9, HG
40.12-3), P(PT 2.121, PTeni a.iio), Gr 73
(GR 6.43, GPS 151.46), GP .1,114, 52,
BhPr 157.

(«tl) 3'3, SR 75.5 and 91.17, IS 89 (Gf. ft.

362), VS 2661, SRHt 52, 13 (a. Rudra),
SRK 53-7. 7663, SSB 374.17 (a. Vyasa),
Sama 1*1.40, NBh 293, SRRU 855 (a.

Vyasa), SSH 1.95), SSSN 1.32.1©

(a) Ofao] PT, PTern, Bh Pr, VS,
SRHt, SSSN, SRK; NBh, SRRU, SSH
sfMrRlft R IS; IS; of^r^
GR (var.).

(b) RRRTRffR GR (var.); ^ [t‘°] GP*
tft«Wv VS; BhPr.

(0 RPR vT^R GP; gigrf^ ^ BhPr; VS,
SSRU, SSH; [roro] GR (var,)-

RT^R [*•] SP (MS), SRK, NBh, IS 7663
«JR[r°] GR (var.)

(d) RRRTRT^R RlffR GP; flfasR^ IS;

f.-RR[|o] HP, BhPr, SP, VS, SR,



1

SRHt, SRK, SSSN, SRRU, SSH; CR
(var.); GR (var.). IS.

Just as unthought-of troubles come
upon corporeal beings, so do pleasures

too;, but here I trow, fortune is over-

flowing. (F. Johnson’s translation)

.
349

5T^<R^r*M;

rrftfo * awiPT EttEwtati <m?r: ii
c\

(*) AS 253.

(0 fafafa
0 AS (var.).

(«) ’Zim gs^rcTT AS (var.)

Prthvi metre.

What misery is not experienced by
coming into the world with the ac-

quisition and departure of the body,
which is unimaginably tinbearable, with
the thrice kinds of misery (physical, etc.)

brought on by sin in the four stages, of
life (childhood, etc.) ? None-the-less

man does not practise resignation [in

tense detachment] due to his sins.

(AAR.)

350

T:

sr^ ^4? ftwirctr it
'.I I,

« *s

'(^) I&urari’s AnarghiarSghava 7.18

'(^j# 22a (a. MmSh th ZDM6 27:74), SRK
19.87 (a. Spj, SR 52.241, SSB 311.248,

JS i'29-59-

» [ft°] JS.

>3 ;
St, SR; SSB; JS.

f;v
- JS.W °ariM?r JS.

Sikharini metre.

!

;
; j

Inscrutable are the Ways of the great.

The I effulgence emanating from the eye
of Lord Siva (the foe ofdemon Andhaka

)

rendered Cupid into memory (as thing
of the past) and O wonder, the glorious
orb [ the moon] was born of the eye of
Sage Atri and the whole world [three

worlds] is permeated with love (by the
rays of the moon). (A.A.R.

)

arfsRtrfft ^ |:^rrf?f iec No. 348

351*

3tfWTTH ifttrHfHWT

mm iwmqffafa i

(iWW I s.=-'»W'd+f ir*i i»t«i
s

II

(Sf) Ras iB,

(a) Version A : q*TtiT-fasSr

Version B : mjsSpJTfa®5T

(#) Version A : fan
Version B : faq,
Cul-aryi thetre.

K *

A man of intelligence Should striyti

to be quickly absorbed in the Supreme
God [or : a man of intelligence should
strive that a strange woman do quickly
what pleases him]. Fie on him who
seldom only and reluctantly worships
the killer of Kama, [or : Fie dri him
who suppresses love violently; Contents
oneself with one woman only and; edit*

quers his senses].

352

aw i

V?: ii

(st) Nai? 2.14.

(3tt) A1 7, SRRU 817 (a. Nai$))

(d) °|Tqf SRRU (centra metrum).

Viyogin! TTietre,

Or, one should; without delay; confer
on one’s behefector a benefit accomplish*
ed by one’s own means; it may be
great or small; the wise do not persist in
any sheh distinction, in the matter; (M.M.
Handiqui’s translation).

(sj

' ^ V - * ->V« 'If\ S'..* V

fgPT: 11

Mai. 1.8
,
(CP. Scharp£*s fg&tidtfll lexicon

I.2; p.14);



(*T) SR 151, 366, SRK 124.21 (a. Sabha-
taranga), IS 90, Al; 8, SSB 477. 325

(0 Mai (var.) Al;
0
f£|fq$Tg

SRK.
Afya metre,

.Aft- enemy who has recently esta-
blished himself upon the kingdom,
Owing to (his) not taking root in (the
hearts of) the people [or ministers], can
easily be rooted up, like a tree (that is)

loose [that is, that has not gone deep into
the ground] owing to (its) being newly
planted (R,D. Karmarkar’s translation).

356 *

f«nr f«rai

fa) Nais 15.63.

Vamiastha metre.

The circular dot of sandal, which
Nila’s face surpassing a lotus btessotii
bore (on the forehead), resembled some
beauteous star abiding in the bosom of
the moon. (K. K. Handiqui’s tfahsl®fioi»|

354

format fapWtq ?TctR: 1

BrSrfdW'Wtl’gT II

fa) Kir 2.9.

faf) SRHt 1 79.96 (a. Bharavi), SSSN 2.35.74,
SR 151.387, SSB 478. 346.

Viyoginl metre,

Awisfe man, finding that there is a
great decline probable for the enemy in
the near future but for himself it is the
reverse, does not get concerned about
it; but otherwise (when a decline is

threatening him in the face) he takes
steps to counteract (the same). (S.V.
Dixit’s translation).

357

^4w tsfkiRi srHraa^^iniff
fal) SRHt 109.21 (a. Paricatantra; riot found lit

any of the versions of P).
Generally even inainimate things

hold on to friendship. When the (con-
tents of) milk increases, water decreases,
inilk which had ihade room, for Water
previously. (A.A.R.)

^TSfcf See No. 358
358

fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.200,11 arid
MBh (G) 3,13852-3 and 12, ji

(sit) IS 91. (Cf. Pr. 362).

121318, 13 !

355*
-Jv.. ' V
ttoh **

am (

I I

(si) Ras 76.

(d) Version A :

Version B
: fffq ^

Arya metre.

To Jne, friend, who am idling away
the days, the abandoning of pleasures of
love (breasts

) is pleasing for the speedy
attainment of the company of the lord
Sri Kfsna [or : The untying of the
kno t of the dress in privacy is pieasing
in the dark fortnight], (AiA.R,

)

(0

L^Mt j MBH
MBi <!'•>< yaiWftMBh (var.); MBh

SS*
8* MBh (var.);^ or

MBh (var,),

: MBh (vkr.

)

MBh (var.); ^ ©r ^ or

MB

Ei ““ (var ->- «**:
(d) ^I^B( MBh (var.). qj^q™ Mfih

^iqj^ MBh (var.).
Some one that sits idly, obtain
sneritv xi. _ %



3rata
0-3T5OT§.62 ]

359

srwtainwTfw w*n gswrfa w <B0Tfw w i

*mw wr%w?Nt wwt wnf gn^w* n

(5T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.174.12 and 13. 7.23;

MBh (R) 12.181. 12; 12.322.12 and 13.7,

23-4; MBh (C) 12, 6756; 12.12149 and

13.366-7) Gr 11 (CR 6.44, GPS 150.

*43),PP 1. 113,5c. 1

(5jj) VS 3082, SRHt49.6,(a Vyasalataka), SSSN
! i»3.z;6, SRK 77.1 1, IS 92, SR 91.13 (a.

MBh), SSB 374.13.

361

3T30W fwTWT^W WTTIWWfa
'

HW

(^) R(R(Bar) 4, App. I. No. 17, 100; R(R)
4.33, 61 cd)

(a) or goffer or WWW orWTsrw R(var.)

....For the good to behold others’

wives in a friendly spirit, cannot bring

on unrighteousness. (M. N. Dutt’s trans-

lation).

(f ) ss roj) 360.

(a) WIWlggRlfg GP CGPy as above; WTWHg-
JTRTfW (wg)° MBh (var.)) CR (var.),

MBh. (var.); gvg GP; MBh (var.)

(b) ;g [=g first] CR (var.).

(«) (q4T) (WiTot^T)

GR (but GRGa II as above
;

it has

also as above GP and MBh (but MBh (G),

MBh(R. in Santiparvan have so also

SRK) VS, SRHt, SSSN, SRK), GPS;

c^oMBh (var.) ,SR, SSB; jnf5t°MBh (var,).

(d) (rwr(^«ra;)*JTifij GRCa
II, GP, MBh, SRK, as above) VS, SRHt.

SSSN, CPS; gag [g
0
] GP, CRCa II, MBh

(var.), SSSN; gUtPT*^ MBh (
var0-

Gf. JSAIL 30.10g.

1. GP has in addition the following t\Vo

pada-s ab: ga: sgeg)fa jjgq: f% gapl gjftsgRr

As flowers and fruit, not urged by
anybody, never pass their usual time [i.e.

bloom at the proper time-—in spring],

so also the formerly performed acts [i.e.

acts performed in previous existence]

appear at the proper time.

j
360*

.fsnfsfarer

«nwr ftrfwww WWWTfawW fcHWTrf

(sg) SR 304.154, SSB 152. 162, SSH 2.65.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Did the Creator, thinking that the

evil effect of the glances of all people on
the full moon should be removed, put a
drop ofblack collyrium on it—the moon,
possessed of pure brilliance, dear (to all),

giving delight and composed of nectar.

(A.A.R.)

362

gnrBTjSTfrr fgmfw w wstatf w i

Wtf W WWW W fwwwqfwr II

(91) BhS 98.

(?g) IS 93.

(«) ^=5§f)«gj°
or ?|lgj<B§j

0
or or

or ° BhS (var.); °^gig;gq or

"TOWT orAwTWfWT Bh^ (var.); ggl^gr

°^r or °^f)) BhS (var.).

(*) WKIWfRW or WKPXflfiff BhS (var.) ;fgg|f%
ft?) BhS (var.); gtggjfg BhS (var.);

WWWrfw or ^WW W [?fif] BhS.
.

(«) WgW or g- or gggtff (°r) or %
iWW° [gg°] BhS (var.); fgflgrfgcfo
[go go] BhS (var.); BhS (var.).

(d) gg[go] BhS (var.); BhS (var.);

WfegNwft; or W BhS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Hands of fairc-eyed damsels drenched
with the juice of pure sandal, houses
furnished with artficial jets or fountains
of water, flowers, moonlit nights, slow
and sweet-scented breezes, and beautiful

roofs of stabely palaces are all conducive
to strengthen high spirits and passion in -

summer. (P. G. Nath’s translation).

®rwsr?f wwrw
0
see No. 362 -

WTOWtRSI
0

see No. 362

363*

afroig gw wroquufuiMg

wterfwrWwwwrt

w&mi \ \



(3?) Parimala quoted in Suvr (KM II) ad 2,21
and Suvf (RP) 2.46

Vasantatilaka metre.

What king other than lord of Avanti,
has his heart set on the sweet and fla-
voury compositions of eminent poets, just
as none but a swan (is keen) on bright
tender lotus-stalks, or a bee on fresh’
clusters of mango flowers P 1 (Dr. Surya-
kanta’s translation).

1. Quoted as an example of Vasantatilaka
metre.

364*

WRit it ^irf H
foil) PG 254 (a. §rl Govindami^ra )

.

(b) PG (var.).

(0 PG (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh friend flute, dear to Sri Krsna,
I wish all blessings on you, if only you
show pity on me during day time

—

blessings such as your being free from
quarrels [or : holes], fullness of heart,
absence of (garrulousness—[or : noisi-
ness] and honour [or : weightiness].
(A.A.R.

)

arfasm ftrcn TOarfom
qfviR rfpi:

l

WS ^STITtlTWfsTrf rTOT ||

fo) Amar (Amar (S) 78, Amar (NSP) 1 IO ,

Amar (POS) 781

(sit) Da$ ad 4.28, §P 3486 (a, Amaru), VS 1407
(Amaru), SR 289.70 (a VS). SSB, i a6.

75 (a. Amaru), Skm (Skm (B) 632, Skm
(POS 2.32.2),JS 44.29, PG 364 (a. Rudra),
Cf. ZDMG 36,548.

(a) baij 3iq: etc. from b SP,
VS,SSB, PGJS, SR; JS;
[go]PG.

,{b) j;sf qft etc, from a

,

SP JS, PG, SSB, PG (but grot')
Amar (var), SR; etc. as
SP, PG. /

*

f%vT ftffifr ^31% [qo^o] &P, VS, SR, IS,
PG, SSB; qftfjK[qo] Amar (var.); ^[^r]Amar (var. ),

J

V) Amar (S), Amar (NSP)
;
Amar (NSP) .

JT^TI [cT°] Amar (var.); 3*14 Amar (var.).
SardQlavikrldita metre.
1. Western (Arj.) om; Southern (Verna 78)
Ravi om.; Rama om.; Br. MM om.; BORI
I om, BORI II om. Doubtful.

Her unceasing flow of tears has been
distributed among her friends, her an-
xiety passed on to her elders, her depres-
sion has been transferred wholesale to
her attendants, her fire of love deposited
in her companions; today or tomorrow
her calm will be complete, only sighs
now vex her. Take heart; she has
shared out the sorrow begotten of thv
departure. (A.B. Keith’s translation;
rl.b.L p. 206).

366*
, V ...

3Timd -d
I

«iT5 «($: ^rn^: 11

(s?l) Skm (Skm (B) 137,Skm (BI), (1.28^).
(a. Chittapa or Ksittapa (Skm (BI)
and Skm (POS), SRHt 5 .4 (a. Srfgara-
prakasa). SSSN, 1.4.5.

(b) °smqV SRHt. SSSN.
w JG* [mo] SRHt, SSSN.

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the body of Lord Siva1 protect

r^T^f b
°c
d

7’-
which

> being united
with that of his beloved 2 has achieved
the friendship; of love-in-separation and
love-in-enjoyment, which requires not
the loosening of the girdle, and which

ST" r *f l°
Se embrace

» kiss' and the
sight of the beauty of the face. (A.A.R )

1. Enemy of Gupid. \ •.
'?

2, Parvati.

'i ,4
* V **?.:*

.'•V
s * >

I
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(«ff)
:SR 274.25, SSB 100.28.

^ardOlavikrldita metre.

Giving pleasure to the eyes similar

to a continuous shower of nectar, possess-

ing an indescribable beauty by the

movements of the breasts [or: shower of

clouds] and touched by the hard of the

lover [or : rays of the moon] these lotuses

of breasts do not become contracted

suddenly. This is a wonder. (A.A.R.

)

368

fW* ^r^TTeFT: U

i«>) Vi (Vi (R) 20.52, Vi (J) 20.52), Cf. ^
^T^snfqj MBh (MBh (Bh) 6.24,

24, BhG 2.24)

;(fi) fffltUj: Vi (but Vi (R) var.) as above)

;

MBh (var. ).

It is not to be hurt [i.e. the self of

man], not to be burnt, not to be mois-

tened, and not to be dried up
;

it is im-

perishable, perpetual, unchanging, im-

movable, without beginning. (J. Jolly’s

translation).

see No. 362

:
i j ;

369*

3T-oUd^ <ufd

ddftd'tuid^

11

X*r) fBJ 14-00 .

j

Arya metre.

Oh Ganges ! When I release my
body in you (your holy waters), the

j#iyer, springing from the foot of Lord
Vi?nu, and forming a garland of jasmine

iflowers on the head of the moon-crested

Lord Siva, you should give me oneness

with Siva [absolution] and not with

Hari [Lord Visnu—re-birth]. (A.A.R.)

(sir) SR 189.48, SSB 537 , 59, SRK 153.27.

Upaglti-arya metre.

On account of the intense devotion (to

Lord Visnu, lover) there is equality of

status due to reciprocity. There is no
wonder that it is love (devotion to the

Lord J
1 as it delights and elevates. (A.A.R. )

i. rati ,

371

arwsHiFew ,1

ST5^ T>n: Hr* W* «WIW*£R II

(51) )
Sama 151.21 and 251.52.

By the medicine of uttering the names
ofAcyuta, Ananta and Govinda ofLord
Visnu, all diseases of the iron age are

cured. Truth, truth it is that of what
I speak. (A.A.R.

)

372*

aruft sfkfiFnr^T

r* ..r, -

SnrTR^TH^TT <T*qT

(?IT) SR 284.7, Vidy 399.

(d) Vidy.

Arya metre.

The Pampa lake remained with mud
alone every day by contact with my body
(heated by pangs of separation)

;
but

every night it got filled up with water
[or : tears] flowing southward (due to

intense attachment to her—'Slta). (A.A.R.

)

373*

f?rof*ra tjfcwfow ,i

^^ ,11

far) Skm (Skm (B) 1663, Skm (PQS) 4.5.3)
(a, Vaidyagadadhara)

.

(0 fadsfe [«.•] skm (PQS).
HarinI metre.

From the lotus Lord Brahma was
born

;
it adorns the heads of the gods;

it is the happy abode of the goddess of
prosperity. Against this lotus, -honour-
ed throughout the universe, your hate
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O moon, is a sign of your dulness
(watery nature). (A.A.R.)

374*
snrf^r ^srtr: ^Tf^r^m-

f^gH^q«4)(^,inTf^n
\

tifortavin *r»?r%aiw n
(sit) smh 8.64.

(
a ) SMH (var.).

(c) 5-0 SMH (var.),

Malim metre.

Oh moon, due to your brilliance the
night looks different (very pleasing)
and your capacity to agitate the mighty
waves of the sea is also praiseworthy.
Is not the whole world with the quar-
ters, trees, mountains and rivers plunged
in your pure brilliance [whiteness] ?
(A.A.R.

) ,

^
375*

srsrfa fSTfipRSfoy ?TRt

VffWffR % fip
|

|ffTT WSWf

far) smh 9.7.

(c) Jjvjf SMH (var.),

(d ) SMH (vari); SMH (var.).

MalinI metre.

Slender lady, moss growing in the
Sea is naturally cool and if Cupid
fashioned your tresses with them, what
does that signify ? For what reason do
you wear them on your head crooked
[curled] ? Is it due to your moon face,
a brother (born ofthe ocean and crescent
shaped) ? (A.A.R. ).

376
3RRT JTORm

I

f^nTfrfwnro: 11

(si) Kir it. 70.

(sil) SRHt i 2 i.is(a. Bharavi), SSSN 143.14,SR
I49-3o8 (a, Kir), SSB 473.214(3, Bharavi).

(a) °m«T^ Kir (var.).

Man is almost unborn, dead or grass-
like until he gets back by arrows (i.e.
in fight) his fame destroyed by enemies,
(Si and K. Roy’s translation).

.
377

3TplRRT: TTTT q
1

fqfqrn^TTRfRT: I

qtwrfRqWrer n
(*l) SSKR I.2I, KSSKP 1,21.

Those brave men, never trembling
and ever eager to face (battles), if dis-
contented, show to the enemies (the
secrets), like pictures that are faded
of colour. (A.A.R.).

3R^Tfa«n5 see No. 398.

378

SRl faTTOT«f faRTER I

(?T) Gr 12 (CN “X”), H (HJ Intr 3, HS Intr

3 » HM Intr 3, HP Intr 3, HN Intr 3, HK
Intr 3, HH 1.7.8. HG 3 5-6), GR 12. (Cf.

No. 2901, Cf. JSAIL 24.38. .

(^l) SP 669, SR 162. 427, IS 94, SSB 494.427
(a. Hit,), Sama i.gj 14 and 2.^37, VP
9 »97j Nisam 72.

(*) 3 [^] IS; HptfcfW] HK (var.).

A wise man should fix his thoughts
upon knowledge and wealth as (if he
were) undecaying and undying. He
should practice duty as if (he were

)

seized by the hairs of his head by Death
Las if he had not an instant to lose].
(F. Johnson’s translation).

379

(?q) Sama 2.76.

One should eat (anything) like a goat;
bathe (slowly) like an elephant; enter a
about (boldly) like a king, and move
village (noiselessly) like a thief. (A.A.R.

)

380*
arsrw ^ gcrfair: i

Wal tv
(?l) Ragh (Ragh (S) 10.25, Ragh (K) 10.24,

Ibgh (C) 10.23). Cf. A, Scharpe’s Kalidasa
Lexicon; I.4; p. 155). : y

<W) Sah ad 10.718 (p. 323), A1 9, Alamkara-
samgraha (Calcutta 1887 ) an. )
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(rf) Rash (^)j Rash (c)> A1 >
Sah »

Alamkarasamgraha.

Who knows the real nature of Thee
who art unborn and yet enterest upon
corporeal existence, who destroyest Thy
enemies though without desire, and
who art ever awake though sleeping ?

'('tyL.R. Kale's translation).

381 *

arose gwrcqfspft

sroro fq^f fafv^ro i

qfaqsrf n

(sff) PdT 183 (a. Bhaskaracaritra), Ava 543, SR
209.6, SSB 585,8.

(*) “qfjfjft PdT (var,) (contra metrum)
; f;?’ ^

PdT (var.)
(
contra metrum),

(b) ipriqs PdT (var.); firlcT? PdT var,) (contra

metrum )
PdT (var.) (

contra

> ; metrum).

(c) PdT (var.).

(d) PdT (var.)

Bhujangaprayata metre.

The sun releases from the prison of

tbe lotus the bee which always embraces
:the groups of lotuses [or ; charming
girls] and who drinks [or : kisses]

the honey ( of their lips) to its heart’s

content. A man of compassion does not

mind the faults (of the distressed) as

wicked people do. (A.A.R.

)

382 *

j

STOSWftaZfpftfNHT

j

• SRTO %tftfaf<q iruwif^d : H

;(u) Nai? 1.59,

(*j) JS 361.1 (a. Sriharsa-fpandita] ),

;

(a) Nais (var.), JS.

Vamiastha metre,

;

(The horse
)
which was always having

dust-particles, rising on account of the

continuous pounding of earth, on its

feet, which (dust-particles) were as

though the atomic minds of people
which had come to learn the great speed
?

(6f the feet from them). (S. V. Dixit’s

translation).

383*

*** ft«r: qft^RT sm ^ iO S3

qshnw «raw#

forroTsflwf fir* fqg 11

(si) Nai? (Nai$ (NSP) 1.17, Nais (D) 1.17).

(?lj) SR 105. 130, SSB 396.140 (a. Harsa)

.

(«} °?rgftgen Nai? (D).

(6) [go] Nai? (var.).

Vamiastha metre.

This wise King Naia, resplendent

like the sun, became greater day by day,

passing his time continuously with poets

and learned men, who gladly approach-

ed him, like the glorious Sun, who
rises day by day, refulgent, in company
of Sukra and Budha, gladly accom-
panying him, observing the rule of astro-

nomy [or : making the different

periods of time]
.
(S.V. Dixit’s translation)

384 *

gqreroq rorotet ?mro u

(94) Nai? 3.106.

(sg) Kuv. ad 39.85 (p. 109).

(d) cfRqqmqieq Nais (var.), Kuv.

Upajati metre. (Upcndravajra and Indra-

vajrS)

Unceasingly dost thou ascend the

everlong stair way of his thoughts, and
the sighs that he plentifully heaves are

due to his meditating on thee, with his

self absorbed in thyself (K.K, Handiqui's
translation ).

385
3TOJ ftf STOT iRtTcT 'jfatftafft: \

(si) P (PP 1.177, Pts i.aig. PtsK 1.250).

(Hi) I29°« SR 145.122, IS 95, SSB 466.8.

(«) st'jfrfifq qsrf Pts, Sp, SR, SSB;f;tf|ff [tfto]

PtsK, SP, SR (see b).

(*) PtsK, SP SR, SSB (see a).

(
c ) JS (var.).

(d) 1 fto tr. SP., SR, SSB.

The king who madly butchers men, /



their lives as little reckoned
/ as lives

of goats, has one square meal,
/ but

never has a second. (A. W. Ryder’s trans-
lation ).

3TTOST<<S<WH see No. 392

386*

Wt TOTO TOTWWTC)'

'

^nrnmft * gsir: h
(sq) Sama 2.66

(c ) Sama,

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra)

_ God Brahma, the first god (of the
Trinity) is not worshipped (in temples)
as he uselessly created the fleshy pro-
turbations hanging from the goat’s neck,
the tails of camels, hair under the arm-
pit, the pair of scrotum, Sayana, Mayana
and yourself. (A.A.R.

)

_ / 387*

TOTfcRT H4«nfs TOUT I

tot%Wph ii

ferr) Js 369.4 .

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra).

Th® river Ganges purifies the people
(who bathe in it) though it is associated
with mud 1

, with the dust of the feet of
Lord Visnu (from where it springs

) and
attached to a skull-bearer (Lord Siva

)

and fallen even to lower depths. (A.A.R.

)

1. Muddy water—attached to bad people.

_
388*

TrfTxlMi ^ ^fecTT:

«HlBggHfdS»<i: |

3TfTOWW?T TOfrd<d»HS<I3TO*f

TOT TOt *qfTOT: ||

($1?) SkV (Gf. No. 151)*
SikharinI metre, ;

.

I rolled them in a cumin swamp / and
in a heap of pepper dust

/ till they were

[ 67

spiced and hot enough
/ to twist your

tongue and mouth.
/ When they were

basted well with oil,
/ I didn’t wait to

wash or sit
; / I gobbled that mess of

muS V
as "0

,

On as they were fried.
v^'LLH. Ingalls s translation).

389

tottst) h ^rfror: i

(*) H Illtr- >3, Hs Intr m, HM Intr i 3 ,HK Intr 13, HH 2.16-7, HC 4.16-7), VOsr
21-3 (P- 318 a). Cf. No. 39o.

(sil) SR 90.5, SRK 121.8 (a. Kalpa. taru), IS
96, SSB 373.5, Sama igj 15, SMa 22.

{

b
) gdft gu? SMa (Cf. No. 290)

(0 SKlttllS SMa.
Of (a son) unborn, dead, (or) a fool,

better the two first, and not the last.The two first cause unhappiness once; but

latlonf
PerpetUally> (F> Jenson’s trans-

390

TORIrf) §N* ^ \

(9f) P (PP Km 2, Pts Km 2, Pts K Km 4,'PM
®hS 357 (doubtful). Cf. No. 380

and y

(SIT) &P 1483, SR 90.6 (a. gp), SRK 121.5 (a .

Kalpataru), IS 97 (Gf. VS 2728), SSB
tr- vs

; ^ srk.W f^(y) VS;
W n?RK

‘
,
S>̂ #^: W.

Ot sons unborn, or dead, or fools /unborn or dead will do : / thev causea ittle grief, no doubt;
/ but fools a

'ad™.'*
5 thr°Ugh

' (A ' W - ^der'
s u*m-

391*
3THTT1

TOUVHm 1

Jcf
?T fm:

(sil) PV 427 (a. Vepidatta).

(«) TORRm0 PV (MS)
; wsg-j-r^ pV nvre'imwa?



& j
aiNh^-aNn^

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendra-

vajra).

Oh bee-lover, if after enjoying the

honey [or : young girl] from betel-wine

which is not fully matured, and is of

beautiful limbs, like a princess, you do

not get away quickly, danger will surely

overtake you. (A.A.R. ).

392

' rff^ fwit It

(sf) P (Pts 2.100, PtsK 2. 1 08) ,
Cf. No. 399

(sit) SR 379.101, IS 98.

te) stRPjRtgdcHff ptsK
>
SR

(c) PtsK, SR;

PtsK.'

(d) 5$: Pts.

People are afraid of, and shun a poor

man in the same way as they shun the

dust of a goat or of a broom or the

shadow from a bedstead coming from

a lamp.

393

arsnram rwr: 1

gffffWTffR eTE^Tg': -VO'H’MI It

(*;) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3, 29, 29, MBh (G) 3.

1058).

ten); is 99 .

id) MBh (var.); qfoq iff

(°g^r: MBh (van).

People who have considered the matter

well, declare that one has to forgive a

person who has insulted without know-
ledge.

394*

STSTHrft <PTf<T ffo'Vwfcg'OT

rfEff *dvi^S>4«<teT JTi

It

(si) Nai? *5»74

VarhSastha metre.

Eager to have a look, a certain woman
of the city, without noticing even the

scarf over her breasts, which was half

blown away by the wind, displayed

before him as he was proceeding the

offering of an auspicious pitcher, her

own bosom. (K.K. Handiqui’s trans-

lation).

395

fff*TFFrftSRI5l r^V'*uv>«tIewid

ff tpRTR: U

(sj) BhS i6o, Sant 1,7,

(sjj) SP4156 (a. BhS), JS 456,73 (a. Gobhatta),

SR374. 214 (a, BhS), SRK 295.I2 (a. BhS),

IS 100; PdT 289, SSB 374.214.Pad 91*54*

(a) (var.) (contra metrum ) ; eflffcvq

[RT°]Js ^lt|rEr [«TT°]JS;^I%*R Bh§ (var. )

,

Sant (var.); ]
Bh§ (var.) (contra

Mtf<r«m);5TftfS(°f§) (iff0 ) BhS (var.),Sant,

Pad, SR, SRK (contra metrum); qttg BhS

(var.); [q°] Sant, Padj^fff) Sant

(var.) Pad; Oft°) BhS (var.), Sant,

(var.), JS; <ftq° (#°) BhS (var.); \ftf
BhS (var.); Sant, Pad, SRK.

(
b
) ^[ff] BhS (var.); s«Tirrff BhS

.

(var.);

fotlTRTC, BhS (var); STARTS!
-

.
BhS (var.)

Sft BhS (var.), Sant, SP, JS, Pad,

SR; (°ri5TR) BhS (var.);

(ifcl °) BhS (var.) ; R?T

JS, BhS (var.) BhS

(var,); BhS (var). fa-qflff-

R^RlffT f^cT°) Sant; faff fa) fa*ItRRlft Pad ;

SRlft BhS
(
var*). pdT, SP, SR,

SRK; &ant (var,).

(c) (s^o)BhS (var.)^ BhS (var.),JS;

cfom Sant, Pad; fqfffej BhS (var.);

ff*T53IM °BhS (var,) ;
BhS (var.)

after
(j

added Sant (var.); °q25ff*I

BhS (var.); BhS (var.).

(d) SRTWFAff BhS (var.)

SikharinJ metre.

It is quite true that a moth throws

itself down into the burning flame of a

lamp, and a fish devours the meat ofdeadly

bait attached to the fishing hook, but
we must admit, that both the moth and
the fish are entirely ignorant of the fact

that this step of theirs will lead to their

utter destruction. Whereas, on the

contrary, we human beings cannot give

up the temptations of sensual pleasures,

notwithstanding the fact, that we are



o
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fully conscious of their being the inex-
tricable snares of all our calamities and
misfortunes, in the world ! The influ-

ence of worldly delusion is, no doubt,
tremendously great and mysterious.
(P. G. Nath’s translation ).

®HTftET3’ see No. 385

Bfalifaw SRlt see No. 385

396**

^tTR II

fal) &P 2919*

The wine and excrement of goats and
the excrement of pigs ifmade into a foamy
cream and applied will destroy the effect

of the poison of mandali-snakes. ( A.A.R.)

397*

^TcTT

fa *r: I

fay) Skm (SKm (B) 1689, Skm (POS) 4.10, 4)
a. Saroruha), AB p. 528.

Sikharini metre.

We have come to your shore, O sea

(inspired by the fact) that the nectar,

the moon, the goddess Laksmi, etc. were
born ofyou and that you gave shelter,

in days of yore, to a principal moun-
tain (Mainaka, son of Himavan

) from
(the onslaughts of) Indra. Why, O
wonder, do you deafen our ears with
your roar ? (A.A.R. ).

398

3nn*j3*|fa«iTar sm# i

(si) Cr 1130 (CvGt 7.13, CRG 8.24, CNW : 91,

CNPN 83, GuT II 14,11, CnT III 7.70
GnT V 1 io,GPS 235.41 ).Cf,

fat) Udbha{a in SKDr ad §P 1455,
SR 153.27, IS tot, Subh 91, SSB 481.27,
Sama 2q 31.

to Sl^p:
0 CNW; (°* IS; Vit))

CNPN, CRC, GPS, Subh; Subh
[gfo]CRC, GPS, Subh; ®T[3j(°g£) CNPN,
SKDr, Subh; qf?pr qjg;: [go] Cv Grt.

(i) Sp^^n^jS^ Subhjirq.'?*^-* (o^KDr)

CvGt, CRG, CPS, SR, Subh, SSB, Sama.

(<0 (°C IS) SKDr, IS

to CvGt, Subh
CRG, CPS; Sp, SR,
Sama; srg: fq;q: CNPN.

The fight of goats, the ceremony to
propitiate the sages, thunder in the
early morning and the quarrels of man
and wife—these commence noisily but
are very gentle in the end.

399

cT*TT I

^ sropnfa fat? jr^r 11

fa) Cr 1131 (CNG- 148, CNI I 143, CNPN 29,
CnT II t6.u,CnTIII 787), GP 1.114,43.
(Gf* Pts, 2.98) and No, 400.

(v) 45s IS 743 2
? PWW 945, Sama 2^3.

(a) CNI I, GP, PWW.
to n 0°] GP,PWW: ^:[a°]CNI I;

0^ ^
CNI I.

(
£

) (°e%° cni i) cni i,

Sama
; qj^^) CNPN

;

qT^*TC% TP; tgjg^ GP, PWW.
to gqq JtfiTW (for°^g) CNI I;

CNPN; tfClfsRf^qqirt^GPPWW
The dust of a goat, or of an ass, or of

a broom, the menses of a woman and
the dust caused by one’s feet can des-
troy even the high position of Indra.

400
SfaK'jt: 'ftfa

fen 11

fat) Subh 149, IS 7433 (Cf. Pr 377). See No. 399
(d) Subh; 5^ [g^o] Pr.

Upendravajra metre.

The dust ofa goat, co-habitation during
the change of the moon, the smoke from
a burial place and the look into the
eyes of a menstruating woman, destroy
all the good deeds committed by a
person during the day.

3mT»T STfcTB see No. 408
see ifetgdiBiqT

. 401

TdifadlPr INlfd
;

^q
feldqa I



3T^^°-3nr>T70 ]

(5|) Cr 13 (CR “V”) GPS 198.62).

(a) GR (var.) (scribe’s error)

(/I) CR (var.) (printer’s error).

One should always avoid the dust
raised by goats, sheep, donkeys, camels
cats and mice, since they arc harmful

3T3nPf *pJcft see No. 402

402

«jG5ei: i

ROTnvq swat II

(gj) SkP, Kasikh. 40.46; Vas 28.9 1ib

,

Y 1.194 t

(only)

(str) SP 605, IS 102, PWW 15. (cf. Pr. 362;
ZDMG 52.255).

(?) Gf. TK (OS) 32.

(«) sri?# y, &P; vas.

(
J

)
[?e] Vas.

(*) Hi^^rmsT-tiTr (°4) *1°) SkP, pww.
W SkP. pww.

Goats and horses have their muzzcs
pure; cows their backs; Brahmanas their
feet; (and) women their whole body.

sT^rr^T4tiFirRT see ’Tinw^erptrRf

403

3T>sn qlT =37% ffRTOST |

thwrtm v* :fjRn ^ TpJif fqRtaq: n

(5J) H (HJ 3.12).

Through the favour of the lion, the
she-goat grazes fearlessly in the forest.

Vibhlsana having met Rama, obtained
sovereignty in Lanka (F. Johnson’s trans-
lation ).

404

(sir) SRHt 71-1 1 C a- Rajaga) 1
, SSSN 56.6.

i Probably Rajagupta,

No fruitful result comes from religious
practices if the senses are not conquered;
it only results in bodily pain as ornaments
worn by a poor man for : widow!
(A. A. R.)

J ‘

405

3Tf^4l HPJNiqqfq Stfqrjqr
>

3T4rcTT Tmvfavit
||

fell) K5D [ KfiD (Bh) 2.284, KfiD (B) 2.284],
Amd 66.126.

(ab) '’g^fhEjcrf KfiD (B).

How can I become a king without
having conquered the earth along with
the seas, without having performed sacri-

fices of various kinds and without having
distributed wealth to the suppliants ?

(A. A. R.)

3PiftcrTc*TT see No. 3764

3rf5??q rrjfa wra see No. 1 1 24
O

406*

_ 00
RWTri forr l

Or:

dfWdH II

(51) Nais (NSP) 7.69.

for) SR 264.229, SSB 82.6.

Upajati metre (Upcndravajra and Indravajra)

Did she, whose navel is beautiful with
its whirl, conquer the lotus-stalk with
her tender arms ? Is it not for that reason
lying helpless, immersed in dense clav,
its humilation in a tangible form ? (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

407

3P3fW cPTH: 5TTfTTWb«T»T5ffd: I

' c\

(3TT) IS 103, Subh 86 (cf. Pr. 362).

(4) frofiRfir Subh, is.

Anger is the result of indigested pen-
ance; self-confidence is the result of in-
digested knowledge; censoriousness is the
result of indigested actions; diarrhoea
is the result of indigested food.

408
W<T5f WTfy qtfy

1

«r>3f^ fqtnqpui
(*> Cr '4 (GV VIII.7, GPS 259.104).

'

(5jf ) IS 104, Sama igj.d2 and 2 ^.59,



ST^crt—3T5rcT°
[ 71

(«) SRIW cv (var.); CV (var.).

(^) aftsf^CV (var.); CV, GPS.
Water is a medicine for indigestion;

it is invigorating when the food that is

eaten is well digested; it is like nectar
when drunk in the middle of the dinner;
and it is like poison when taken after a
meal. (K. RaghunathjPs translation).

409

fRFft sreftfafa:
|

(W) Vet. 10.5.

(«) or Vet (var.); Vet
(var.).

(h ) Vet (v ar.).

(c) Vet (var.).

(d) Vet, (var.).

By granting freedom from fear to the
distressed, one becomes invincible,
charming, gentle, a liberal donor, en-
joyer of happiness, full of fame and free
from disease. (A. A. R.

)

410**

Hqt^prrf^jQrrfyftraRT:

gqgfjr 11

fell) Sp 2240,

Upajati metre. (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra).

The citron- tree always gives fruit; in
abundance if treated with fermented
wWa/igrt-plants mixed with the excrement
of pigs, ewes and goats and watered with
the muddy water containing dog’s urine
(A. A. R.

)

^
4U

Vjfaw ^T^crot rf| II

(St) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3, App. I. 21, 29-30," MBh
(
c ) 3- «3239-4<>)-

(sir) SRRU 147.

(
b ) dpq° MBh (var.), SRRU.

(0 ?T° MBh (var.); i^jra0 MBh (var

(
d

) Rdf [jj|] MBh (var,).
i)

Not with things unearned by one’s
own valour nor by depending on others :

it is far better to eat even fruit and vege-
tables in on-’s own house unhindered
by wretchedness, (A. A. R.

)

412
3Tff 'h'+dfvT fdrphrf dvR qtrf R fcjHlfa |

fv^^r Tfrqqqn ddrt qryej? tpsq ii

(31 ) BhS 358 (
doubtful )

.

Work hangs heavily on the ignorant,
but not so on an expert. Ghee sticks to
the jialm but not to the tongue.
(A. A. R.)

413

3T5U JpnrRRq:

pirtyiriTTCTr^ fh3T*ur: i

Wtpfa JR H H
(?t) BhS 8, H (HJ 4,104, HS 4.99, HM 4,100,

H.P 4004, HN 4.104, UK. 4*105, HU 1 15,
22-3, PIC 155.15-6), Cr 1132 (CNI I 276).

(*T) Sp 208 (a. BhS), VS 393 (a. Bh’s); SRHt
30.23 (a. BhS), SR 40.25 (a. H), SRK 34.1
(a. BhS), RJ 1422, IS 105, Subh 302, SSap
6ti, SSB 293.25 (a. BhS), Sama 15178.
Gf. JSAIL 24.35.

(b)

(0

(d)

on.) GNI I, HP (var.)

;

IS; BhS (var.); HK
(printing error); IS.

SIRvfSgftfcn* HH; HS
(var.); ^ HS (var.), BhS (var.)

tT JR (contra metrum) GNI; 3" HH, BhS
(var.), SRK; om, HH; BhS (var )•

wtftr [y°] BhS (var.)

Arya metre.

To manage (conciliate) an ignorant
person is quite easy, and easier still is the
propitiation of the learned; but to please
the conceited fellow whose head is turned
by his little learning is surely an impos-
S
/iVaS e

,

V
,

en for Brahma
> the Creator.

(P. G. Naths translation).

414

qpjjT qT



3T5T5tTT°—3T5TTcT%°72 ]

fSTWT

^TT^fV II

(gj) SRK 221.51 (a. Kalpataru), SR 218.73,

IS 7621.

Arya metre.

A king may adorn his head with
(coloured) glass mistaking it for his crcst-

jewel or he does so deliberately (but)

by that it cannot become an invaluable

gem. (A. A. R.

)

415

ffw wiTtefersr *remrc*R: 11

(^j) MBh (MBh (Bh) 6.26, 40, =BhG 4.40)

[Cf. MBh (R) 12.133, 14; 199, 61],

(^Tl) SSap 332, Sama 2 r? 36.

The man unknowing and without

faith, /
his soul full of doubt, perishes. /

Not in this world, nor the next,/ nor bliss,

for him whose soul is full of doubt. (F.

Edgerton
3

s translation ),

416*

3TT^T5TT^^ ?% § ^
frc^T (fcwr| sr?jt ^ u

(9IT) VS 3523 (a. Jagaddhara).

SardCilavikrldita metre.

I am ignorant; and one of dull intellect

is unable to compose flattering verses by
which I can become an object of your
compassion (munificence) [or : I am not

ignorant or dull-witted and am capable

of composing sparkling verses by which
I can gain your favour]. Thus did the

helpless poor man cry (before the king).

(The king) taking (the true import) into

his ears, said :

ccCome quickly. Let me
place your foot on my fortunate head .

53

(A. A. R.

)

417

ftm wnw: 1

srfnsf^T: sr trq H
(sj) Sam [Sam (NSP) 4.21, Sam (RP) 4.21].

(b) °q«qin^p Sam (RP;.

(c) Sam (RP).

Upajati metre (Upend ravajra and Indra-

vajra).

This ignorance of means adapted to

the circumstance, of means which allow
themselves to be used and moulded, as a

doctor uses and moulds a disease which
he is gently ripening day by day, this in-

ability to master chance, is common to

the Triple World, to gods and men and
devils. They are poor creatures all, and
especially poor in wisdom. (E. P. Mather’s
translation ).

418

3T5TTcIf^'t^q srreft d I

RTifriq % ^cfT af^RT: if

(sf) H (HJ J.57, IIS 1.49, HM 3.55, HK 1.56,

HP 1.42, HN 1.44, HH 14.22-3, HC 20.6-7).

Gf. Tantralchyana 3.3
1 and PM 4.1 1 and 4.14

(^j[) IS 106, Bahudarsana 51.71, Sama i.$j 27.

(rf Dl°] Bah *

House-room ought not to be given
to any one unknown as to family and
disposition; for through the fault of the

cat, the vulture Jardagava was put to

death. (F. Johnson’s translation)

1. It reads there :

[TRrfq^rffftxft n

419

qTfRT: I

3TRRT'4 xf 4 Ttefo ^3fat fr?cPt 3RTt II

(^[) IS 107, Subh 149, (Cf. PM 4.4).

(«) STCHTtf Subh.

(0 WlrBT 31% 4 Subh.

(d) 5^ 51% Subh.

Monkeys give their love also to one
whose descent and character they do not
know and do not shed tears about them-
selves, as other creatures do.

420
3rair^5T4iRR)T

R<RWI q^cftsfsTtf c^qq:
|

qtqrr

II
ft



(*) Kal (Kal (KM) 1.19, Kal (RP) i.i 9 )

Arya metre,

Fools, like young birds, who do not
know the proper time and place (to ven-
ture out), with noisy mouths, and jumping
though lame become a prey to the rogues
in the form of cats. (A. A. R. ).

__ 421

WT: 5W: RPTRlfqEfiT: ||

fa) (Sis (NSP) 2 . 1 13 ,
Stt (GN) 2 . 113 ).

Let spies, concealing their own insidious
character, yet discovering the weak points
of others, and receiving pay from both,
alienate the counsellors of the enemy from
him, by producing forged letters (orders
in writing). (M.S. Bhandare’s translation)

422

3Twra*TFT?pinsor

3TTcWTftr
i

ercm arfa rrrtr
RRap% RtensNwRT: n

l?l) Kal [Kal (KM) 4.12, Kal (RP) 4 ., 2 ].

fal) SRHt 140.17 (a. Kalavilasa).

(b) spnipT ]4°] SRHt.

(<e ) cRqTRfR SRHt.

(d) SRHt.

Arya metre.

People with vain fancies seek the
good will of that woman who, for a
trifle of wealth, offers herself to men
whose status and birth are unknown.

423

RRfcfRRTRR I

^ RTRSlRTRRRlcR R?R1R

^FR^TFRTRRRTTR^ II

fa) isrlkan{ha° 2.5.

faf) VS 169 (a. Mankhaka), SR 40.34 (a. VS),
SSB 393.34.

(b) SXct fefflpj Srikantha (var.;.

Indravajni metre..

If some people, without (good)

[
73

scholarship and the secret of poesy and
appropriate placing of pen name etc.,

p unge into the path of (composing)
poetry, they are like those who begin to
drink a dreadful poison1 without having
mastered the mantras in honour of [or :

as taught by] Garuda. (A. A. R.

)

I. hdlahala.

424
3T5fTcTRTfq-cn RlRfRrRfRRTftPIT I

55)1? rwr^ 1 ,

(q) Dar (Dar (KM) 2.52, Dar (RP) 2.52).

Of what account are the riches of a
ganaka (astrologer) which are liable to be
lost at any time because of the dangers
irom thieves and other oncoming calami-
ties and which are the source of ridicule
(ol cultured men

) ? (A. A. R.)

425*

3RltTR%RT RTuft %5f 3^3 I

TRlfcl^R^ c*T- R^ff: FRfari
|

(^F) J$459*i (a, Kavidarpana).

. ,

Lct Goddess Sarasvatl, intoxicated
with sentiment praise Lord Siva without
knowing his greatness. [Let speech
intoxicated with sentiment, although not
well cultivated, praise one well]. Due
to their impassioned appeal, where is
1

(A
Pr
A
Pn
R
y
)

^ thC CaSC °f Women ?

426*
3RTRRTR55 5JR-

SRItfa TSTfR

RRfcRT R?jR RRRnj: |

(w) Kavikaumudi 1.45.

*

Arya metre.

A young lawn unknown to maternal
love

/
you carry on your lap and show

affection
/ upto this day, O Moon. Where

will the world find a benefactor like you?
(K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation)

427
srepRteRTRK- RtRRFRt R :

R RR: R f<4 <|^*i(Ri|'-s^%
1

1



snroraT'-siiirc m°74
]

(si) P (Pts 3.41, PtsK 3.39
1

,
PM 3.64).

(sir)' is 108.

(«)
'

°%wr° is.

(t>) PtsK.

(c) rr! PtsK.

(d) ^p^Fr n° Pts.

1. Gf. PtsK Th. Bcnfcy, note 983.

Who enters the land of an enemy
without provisions, friends, water, fodder,
will never return in his own district.

428

3TR7cRTITO?RRTRT3:T^ tSTTOrRTRRTTWR I

cir? ?tr fWmisrw tnwrm RRromfRR n

(sir) SRK 84.5 (a. Vagbhatta;,
S

SR 44.5, SRHt
136.1, SSSN gg.i,IS 7622. SSB 2gg.5, SMa
Q.go,

(«) ^WFT°SRK (but in the pralika-index

(
ab

) SRK, SMa, °«,
T5^ *rr?R° sr.

(
d

) sjtRl [ qi°] sssn.
One should keep at arms’ length quacks

who cultivate the science (of medicine)
without understanding its true import,
as one should, the ropes of the god 'of

death. (A. A. R.)

429
SRTTfTT: q^CTT RTO SjfRTTfcr Rffaeh I

fR RTO R srfsRThrT Sri fgR: II

(«0 P (Pts 3.159, PM 3.64).

(3ff) IS iog.

Tf unknown persons have access to a
fortress of a sovereign, then, without
doubt, the enemy will be also able to
enter it.

430 *

^RTRmRjfamfawRR rrt fRissfR

*5^5* 1% R RTOfe R^RTEcrFRRl'RTRRT

Rf?% fRRTO RRRIR RRT II

(?r) Vs 2068 (Gf. No. 4380.)
Sardulavikrldita metre.

Why do you remain uselessly with
6yes closed, not aware of her arrival ?
You are recognized by the simple-minded
young lady clearly with her limbs bristl-
ing with delight. Dull one, let go her
nands.^

_
Do you not see her face washed

nsing tears ? When addressed by

the female messenger in this way, the

youth let go her hands and quickly caught
her by the neck. (A. A. R.

)

431 *

cTRRiMTfRfRHRi STfajpiRRRTRlRiR I
C\ N

WlifftTOT 5TW fipW n

(g?T) SR 263.205, SSB 80. (jr.

Sardulavikndila m ctro.

To whom is the face of the fair-bodied
young lady not dear ?—die face, a

wonderful lotus of the three worlds, which
has not known defeat at the hands of the

moon, shining with collyrium and loving,

glances, with playful charming eyebrows,
marked on the forehead with musk,
adorned with sandal decorations, beauti-
ful with lips red like bandhuka- flowers,
and whose speech like nectar can please
[or : intoxicate] the lord of Speech. 1

(A. A. R,

)

1. Brhaspah

432

3PHR RRTR R TOR fcnftrf) qfg qRTWR I

STIRR fRRR RS^cR[ RRRTRqRlfR fifTR ||

(31 ) H (HJ 4.85, IiS 4.81, HM 4.82, HK 4.87,

HP 4.85, HN 4.85, HH 112.20-1, PIG
151.6-7).

(51T) JS 44lk [ 3 (a - Krsnamisra), IS no, Sama
131.76

fa) HP (var,).

fa) ^nfei JS.

If ignorance were not the cause (of
grief)—if separation (be) the cause;
(then) as the days pass along, let sorrow
increase

! Why doth it go ofT ? (F.
Johnson’s translation).

433

3T5TFT ^
3T«f f|TRRfkR cTT

R %% RqTRRt HlEp: ||

(si) VGjr 27.5.

(A ) VC (var,).

V). VG (var.) (contra metrum); *$\q-

VC (var.) (contra metrum);



I «
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VC (var.) (c-rnim minim).
Arya metre.

Ignorance surely is an evil even greater
than all tlic vices of anger and so on;
a man enwrapped in it docs not know
a good object from a bad. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

434
BETH T^rtsem: SPfftfacf: \

sfafer cf*m«n?T wj§- ftr*r n

(?t) PdP, Bhumikhanda n, 19 (in PWW G64
and PAn 333 as PdP PaUTIakha 87.^7 (?) )

(«> ffutf PWW; PAn.

W W ff PWW, PAn.

(0 IHSfer PWW, PAn.

(</) cR3 PWW, PAn; PdP, PWW,
PAn.

Dear one, ignorance is the fruit of

that (tree) and its essence [or
:
juice]

is declared to be unrighteousness1
;

it is

nourished by the waters of (undesirable

)

feelings and its season is absence of faith

(in God). (A. A. R.)

1. (uiharma .

araFTCFTTsi scc No. 432

435

fnmssspreFsrcnn 1

zN cR# II
\2 "1 %3

(«tj) Sama 1 gj 23, SuB 2.7. Vyas 1 a only

(f) Vyas (G) 1 a only, Vyas (S) 1 a only.

(«> ^STHffTfjtr SuB.

{!>) 3j5r?rT5r«s«i SuB (ms).

(<0 CW*m) SuB.

Salutation to the revered guru (the
god Daksinamurti ) who has opened the
eyes with the pencil for the application of
collyrium of true knowledge when
blinded by the darkness of ignorance.
(A. A. R.

)

436

sftiTsrasrcsH *£: sra# 11

(*0 MBh[MBh (Bh) 12.153, 5 flrf + 12,153. loail

(?) SS (Oj) 406.

(") 5jT?f g)c[ MBh (var.); sjffpj (°m)
MBh (var.); jpjq- MBh (var.);

[°5t°j MBh (var.) MBh (var.)

SS (OJ) (var.) SS (OJ)(var.)

(b) siJjBppq^ (?jTf
0

) MBh (var.).

(e ) SlqpTgrfq fg; MBh (var.); sifH Sfrjq

5lhi MBh (var.). SS(OJ).

(rf) (q-
0

; °STi) gar ^ SS (OJ);

!£ (°tT °r °fk or or °f^; or °^)
MBh (var.);

[5] MBh (var.);

MBh (var.).

Pain originates in ignorance. Igno-
rance originates in greed. Greed origi-
nates in ignorance (Raghuvira’s trans-
lation of SS (OS)).

437

f^TCFT

^iSRflT 5Ttf%: II

(sr) Vaidi 10.

Arya metre.

For the disease of worldly life the
primary cause is ajndna

,
its previous

symptom is birth (in this world).
Mundane existence is its development.
The remedy is perpetual tranquility.
(A. A. R.

)

mx
438

3^H'<,W2 «T srgqff
\

*T<cpf: rT 5TFRfteratfa ||

,31) Gr 1133 (GRG 6.75, GPS 168.93).
Who is capable of arousing, even with

hundreds of drums of knowledge, that
ass of a man who is asleep with an eunuch
of ignorance ? (A. A. R ).

a^TR^f^rTT sfTcET
)

fSTvnTFiR: II^ VS 3302 (a. Baka). (Cf.

When is man happy ? In childhood
he is full of ignorance; in youth he is

deluded by the intoxication of strength;
and in old age his limbs are helpless!
(A. A. R.)

1
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440

3T5JRT^TT^ WlF<T SFfER STdFqcTT I

*T|sfa *r ^Fvrm *rfawi n&tft n

(^fj) Sp 2102.

{cd) gp
He who grows a rose apple tree deli-

berately or otherwise reaps the benefit

of the life of renunciation1 though a
house holder throughout. (A. A. R.

)

i, yab\

441

3TWFTTcT f# mg I

«ns^nr ftrrren: fqcRt mi: ii

(stl) Sama 2 if 83.

He who performs the annual ceremony
in honour of the manes (fraddha

)
omitting

the abhiSrovana out of ignorance, becomes
a destroyer of that ceremony and the

manes go back (to their worlds) dis-

appointed. (A. A, R.

)

442

^RI^TT^TcTt «rrf*T

aw a
> V3

f^rr sftftrqr m: tl

($j) P (PP 2.75, Pts 2. i6g,Pts K 2.181).

W 2f5^T° Pts, PtsK,

(0 w*rc Uc^jcrm pts -

(d) grpqprfa 3r^n^er: Pts-

If any ugly word /
was willy-nilly

heard; / 1
pray you both, forgive—/let only

friendship live. (A. W. Ryder’s trans-

lation ).

Pts : Was ich an boesen Worten mag
geredet haben zu euch zweien,

/
unwissend

oder wissend auch, das muesst ihr huld-

voll mit verzeihen (L. Fritze’s translation ).

443

aMHKUfe Wl WTJTTcT fc^T m* fsmf^cFT I

(Sf) Mn (MnJ 11.233, Mnjh 11.231).

fol) SR 379.99, IS hi.

He who, having either unintentionally

or intentionally committed a reprehensible

deed, desires to be freed from (the guilt

of
)

it, must not commit it a second time.

(G. Buhler’s translation).

444
3?5TFrrsrfe fcTT

5rf^rW=5?TcTt 5T5 ^SSRI |

*S vp
^ m trrptrfsr u

(?|) Bhavabhuti quoted in Suvf (KM II) a/t

2.38 and Suvr (RP) 2.691 Mahan 8.2,

Dutat 3gada 9.

{%U) Skm [Skm (B) 2112, Skm (POS) 5.23, 2)

(«) ®J3fTWj5pf
0 Mahan; Dut°; Skm

Mahan, Dut°

(i) 'tRg^q-ftlfhFt 3t?F »lrqr Mahan,
DlQt0

; [s^r] Skm.

(c) 0j
IT!I

0 omSkm(B); [°gTfi°] Skm.

(var. ).

(d) fe^r°] Skm
(
var0-

Sardulavikrldita metre.

O wicked one, set at liberty Sita in

the hands of Marut’s son, now, if you
have, in our absence, taken her away out

of ignorance or arrogance of sovereignty;

otherwise accompanied by your son you
will go to the kingdom of Death, (situated)

at the end of the quarters and obscured
by the canopy of blood oozing out of the

wounds inflicted by murderous arrows
shot by Laksmana, (Dr. Suryakanta’s
translation) 1

.

1. Quoted as an example of Sardulavikridita

metre.

445

3T5TTfTT«T*l9Fipr miTm
?Fw«hk': i

qj TTT W^STT ^TOiTT!^RTq II

(sr) VS 3522 (a. Jagaddhara).

(d) Tfr ITT Sp (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Great Lord Siva, do not abandon me
who seeks Your protection but help me
with Your kindly eyes— me, who am
blind with ignorance, without (true)

kinsmen, consumed by the demon-senses,
thrown into unfathomable dark well of
delusion by internal enemies1

,
crying,

without joy, the abode of all calamities,

and frightened. (A. A. R.

)

1 . kdma

,

etc.
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446

3T3TT^rrf%TT^r Tn% ?RT5TR«T gqftw i

3T5TRR ^TRTR>fcT cT^TWcg fa*T®*d5 II

(33) MBh [MBh (Bh) 12.153, 3, MBh (R) !2.

159, 3]-

(a) ^sjR MBh (var.); tfpi [fa°]) MBh
(var.); ?nf^tT MBh (var.),

{!>) pfcf Blcf I!-?# MBh (var.); [rr^j]

MBh (var.); [go] Mil (var.),

(<0 freT°] MBh (var.).

W <T*fcPK3 MBh (var.); MBh
(var.)

.

In consequence of ignorance one
sinks into hell. Ignorance is the spring of
misery. Through ignorance one suffers

afflictions and incurs great dangers.

(P. C. Roy's translation).

447

STT§: \

(gj) BhS 359 (doubtful).

SardCilavikrl^ita metre.

More than a shower of gold day by
day from ignorant kings, the praise from
the learned, appreciating young king
Rahga is the real reward (to the good
poet). More than the (vulgar) enjoy-

ment of women who are devoid of the

discrimination of the essential and the

trivial, the steady glance of the moon-
faced damsel of excellent perception is

appealing to cultured young men. (A. A.
R.)

mantras without understanding their imp-
act and are thus dumb in rituals. Spend-
ing their entire time in keeping the ac-
counts of village administration (their
income and expenditure) and keeping
it hereditary the Brahmin-hood (spiritual

eminence) of these people (the so-called
Brahmins) is something unique indeed !

(A. A. R.)

3T5TR3 ^ WTcrtR see No. 2175.

449

3RR4 T-nswjfli •rforepnfsvBR m gtfam

f% sresr 515 wfarRRR 351TB I

II

(¥)) Amar [Amar (B) 16, Amar (RK) 18, Amar
(S) 16, Amar (K) 17, Amar (NSP) 17,

Amar (POS) 16]
1

(stf) RA 4.13, IS 1 iq, SSB iGq.io, SR 310.12
(a. Amar.).

{b) BWI Amar (var.), SR,

SSB; Amar (var.); qV
Amar (var.)

; gqf g^[j Amar (var.).

(
c
) °f3tTRfqs3° Amar (var,); °<fRRffifiT!?

0

Amar (S), Amar (NSP).

(d) BR Amar (S), Amar

(NSP); fcT5ta?nif
0 Amar (var.); SHePl^fR-

Amar (var,); iqaf)
0 Amar (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

1. Western (Arjj 17, Southern (Verna) 16 ;

Ravi 14; Rama 14; Br, M.M. 18, BORI I 20,

BORI II. 18.

448

*Rsft«riTOT qq <Rqf*R I

SRTWPr^*^55 RRT 5R*R5RR|>
’RT’RcT f35TTfRg BTfT

(«JU) SR 99.20, SSB 386.23.

These ignorant (Brahmins) who are

engaged incessantly in every day (pro*

fane) speech (are supposed to) have
accomplished the principal activity in a

religious function if they mutter some

What hast thou, Oh rogue, gained by
bringing thy blessedness to this path,
though the wickedness of embracing me
in ignorance, while my back was turned
on thee and when I was so sorely afflict-
ed by the contemptuous disregard for
me ? Behold thy chest, red with the
powder which smears it owing to contact
with thy beloved's breasts, now hears
the traces of my braid stained with the
dregs of oil

! (C, R. Devadhar’s trans-
lation).
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450

5T5TTqqTfa%^

fefR T*T g?^ I

fw^r ^Slftl cTHHTO

StrRFT WQ f^TTftQTcT ||

fa) Vaidi 70.

UpagTti-arya metre.

When true knowledge is screened by
ajndna [ignorance of Reality] is it

worth to do any actions ? When the

eyes are rendered helpless by darkness,
what may you see with the mukha (mouth
or face) open ? (A. A. R.

)

451

3T7TR 5TTS[cT> *TTc*TSffa 5T^T5T^ I

vforiH fqqrfq q^qq q qq^fq n

(?qf) SRHt 188,17 (
a * MBhj, Sama 2.14

(See No. 452)..

(«) ^q^Sama.

(*) cmqr q JT 0 Sama.

The world is full of ignorance. (The
light of goodness

)
does not shine due to

envy; it abandons friends due to greed;

it does not go to heaven due to excessive

attachment (to things). (A. A. R.

)

452

S^Tqqiqq) vTTd wqtffeq: I

q-^q q§fqq<srq §*q *qq q q^fq u

(?}) Gr 1 134 (CRG 6.yg, CPS 159.68).

(See No. 451).

(b) ^ [=3] GPS.
^

The world is full of ignorance

and is (easily) won over by 'greed. It

is lost by attachment to many things)

and hence does not go to heaven.

453
^

amq^qt q>qq qpqrq: 1

rrqqrsqqrfqqnq: qrqfqqqq?) gq: n

(sq) SP 4329. (See No. 454)

Man is overcome by ignorance in

childhood; in youth is fully immersed
in house-hold affairs; in old age is

full of anxiety about his descendants and
is thus bound by karma again. (A. A.
RA

454

3Tqtq>r^q> qTpq EfteR qqqTftq: 1

5Tq T^qfrqrrq : far qq: n

(^TT) VS 3303 (a, Valmiki) 1
. (Sec No. 453)

{(l

)

^ VS (var.J.

1. But not in R.

Man is overwhelmed by ignorance in
childhood, in youth he is the victim of
Cupid and in the remaining period (old
age) is worried thinking of the future of
the family. When and what is one to do ?

(A. A. R.)

455

3T5rqqm^qiqqqr q5TOTrHT fqqqqfq |

qra vJtqftsftq q qfr q gq qqqj?qq: n

(?l) MBh [MBh (Bh) 6.e6, 40, MBh(C) 6.1033 =
BhG 4.40].

The man unknowing and without
faith, / his soul full of doubt, perishes.

/

Not is this world, nor the next, / nor bliss,

for him whose soul is full of doubt. (F.
Edgcrton’s translation).

456
sTSTRqqfqr qn

fqqn fqqnq saqifqqqqfqr I

q;qq wrqfq %q
qq qqqqqf^qiqTfq: n

(sil) Vid 482 (a. Urnanatha-pandita).
Udglti-arya metre 'corrupt).

The ignorant cross over to the other
side [do not appreciate], the wise know-
ing (the excellence) are quickly im-
mersed in it. Tell me, Kalavati, [girl
proficient in fine arts] what is the course
of the river of your eyes [guidance] ?
(A. A. R.)

5 J

457
srqwrt trftqq: qcsi qfqqvEft qTfrqft qnr i

qrfr+qt 5Tlfqq: »Tt$T fTTfqwft oqqqifaq: n
(?t) Mn (MnJ 12.103, Mnjh 12,103).

fe?l) sr 379 - 93 , IS 113, SSap. 422.
(Even forgetful

) students of the
(sacred)^ books are more distinguished
than the ignorant, those who remember
them surpass the (forgetful) students,
those who possess a knowledge (of the



meaning) arc more distinguished than
those who (only) remember (the words),
men who follow (die teaching of the texts)
surpass those who (merely) know (their
meaning). (G. Bidder's translation).

458
3T5TGW5TT ’jfaf’j ’T'TRH qf^eT qfijtcftsaft

star: gfefp g^arig ^hftnrrq: i

€TcTT W qifrqqt ttvW%rTT

sftsq TRf?r 7Tqq II

(?l) BhS 360 (doubtful).

(^|f ) SR 178.1000.

(a) jfj?f jfr=ft sftrf?r [gjogo] SR.

(!>) *itfrrfb smewhT: [d)od)o] s-r.

(c) Jjp Jjjjff [gr° EJT°] SR; Jtkcfpsft [d°]SR.

(4 ) €tsfa [tat° *t° 3°] SR.
Mandakninta metre.

He is a fortunate man in the world
who can be at ease with the ignorant,,

full of virtue among the virtuous, learned
among the learned, poor among the

poor, happy in the midst of happiness,
and an enjoyer of good things amongst
such people, wise among the wise, young
among the young, connoisseur of
good speakers and penniless wandering
sage among that company. (A. A. R).

459

3T5Tt 3TT?*PT: I

fprrqfrcft w\ qi 11

(^r) SRHt 53.34 ,
sssn 43 .2I

He [man] is low like an animal and
ignorant of his (future), happiness or

misery. Tossed about by fate, he may
go to heaven or to hell. (A. A. R.

)

460
3TWT 5T farTTeWfa I

snmtsfq fqcTOqqfq II

far) vs 2977.

An ignorant man does not give his
weal tli as gift1 fearing that he may get
impoverished in the process (in this

birth). But a wise man gives liberally
lest he becomes poor (in the next birth).
(A. A. R.)

1. in charity.

461
,

3T5Ttsfq^ 5FB ^Tvftsfq |

a'T'jffSC’afTT q5qT^mfq^fi.77cR II

(5|) Yogavasistha 6.67, i>6.

(?}j) SSap 454, VS 2679.

(C; fJ3jtscqf% vs.

(By continuous application) ore
ignorant of a thing gets mastery over it;
even a mountain gets worn out gra-
dually and an arrow reaches its great
(minute) target (unerringly). See the
might of practice. (A. A, R.

)

462

3T?I> vrqfa # etm: fqcfl vrqfcr TJr-TP?: |

3TW feSTTf: fqftcq^ H fj \\

(?f) Mn 2.153.

(") sq^Mn (var.) (Medhatkhi).
(c) qT5r^rcqi|: Mnj,
('<) =4 [g] Mn (var.).

For (a man) destitute of (sacred)
knowledge is indeed a child, and he who
teaches him the Veda is his father; for
(the sages) have always said “child”
to an ignorant man, and “father” to a
teacher of the Veda. (G. Biililer’s trans-
1 alien ).

3T|ft see No. 1332

463
sTtTV 47 qf? 47 RrqtfqTTH 5TT^s«T ?f7(P7?

qtffTqtH'fqTTpq qna qpTPq ^TVwTT 4 T>:
|

f^T: v'nTmw sfw fcrcriM
TT^n^ pq 4 ?nfer 444 snear: qqnfevTq: 1,

(?lf )
SR 152.416, SSB 479, 375.
^ardulavikrldita metre.

.

onc
.

d° cs an action opposed to
vis dll 0 or invi sible law due to ignorancem when doubt exists with regard to
knowledge of guilt, then the elder [king]may give him protection (without punish-
ment). But when a person does an
action opposed to law and its proof is
beyond doubt, if the king does not take
action against him, then the time is
ripe for revolution. (A. A. R.

)
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]

464

fcTf^Tf^r? *PT>R: I

Sfcf ^ cSR TfJFi

^fcT II

(st[) SR 308.7.

Upagiti-arya metre.

“The night is coming, darkness be-
comes greater and Cupid is agitating me.
Do not neglect what has been said, do
what is proper, for my mind is attached
to him.” (A. A. R.)

465

arswgifa foaipRi^rr-

II
'O SD

($Jf) PV 49 [a, (Sri)Venidatta].

(«) PV (MS)
Rathoddhata metre.

I worship the rising sun which bears

the hue of the breasts^ smeared with red

paste, and covered over by the upper
silk of a young lady of Gujarat and which
appears to be coloured (red

) by the

shine [or : passion] of the ruddy geese.

(A. A* R.

)

466 **

qfa: "sTTrasu: II

(s?r) Sp 2173.

Arya metre.

A mixture of ammonium, tramta-grass

roots, khus-khus, piper betel, ko.'ataka

[Luffa petandra ), Indian gooseberry
(all powdered) and mixed with the fruit

of the kataka-tree (Strychnos potatorum)
must be applied to a well (to have good
water). (A. A. R.

)

467 *

3T3=5Hf*TOeT: fsftwt

RT^sfq- ^rfT 3twpt: vr- 11

(sir) ssb 61.25.

UpagUi-arya metre.

Under the guise of collyrium, poison
always resides in the eyes of women;
otherwise, how do young men get stricken

when only a particle [stray glance] of
the same falls on them ? (A. A. R.

)

468

fiw fqk 11'

(*) Gr 15 (Cv VI. 15, GR V.30 , CNSK 75.

CPS 125.48), H (HJ 2.0, HS 2.0, HM 212,

HP 2.10, HN 2.10, HK 2 , K), HH 41. 13-4,

HG 55.7-8,) GP 1.113,8. See <p...

Cf.JSAIL 24.140.

(3ir) gp 650, VS 2684, (a. Vyasa), SSSN 25.1,

SRHt 187.2, (a. Vyasa), SR 154.43,1s 115,

SSB 481,43, Sama 13146, Cf. Vyas, App.
II No. 1.

(0 NM (T) 4.2 ab +4.4 ed, ShD (T) 28. [Cf.

SN (P) 60].

(«) Wg’ipEJr CR (var.); 3tf$FR<I [sr®5r°]
GP (var.,; 3j55r;f^fq' HP (var.); GR
(var.); 3^4 [^] Cv (var.).

(b) Erf?n^^r(^f°) Cv(var.);qr?ifhR^r
HP (var.); g [^] CR (var.), GP, HS,
HH, SP, SR, SSB; ^4 [^] Cv (var.);

fa
0

] gv (var.), sssn.
(c) Gv (var.); siafreq' IS;

GR (var.;; jfjfjwf Cv (var.); rafaCv
(var.), HJ, HC.

(
rf

) fTfcrr GR (var.); CPS,
HS (var.);° Cv (var.),HS, HM, HP,
HN, HK, HH, GP, SRHt, SR, SSB.

Having observed the (almost im-
perceptible) decrease of a collyrium,
and the (gradually) raised hillock of
the white ant, (a man) should make
(each) day fruitful by liberality, study,
(and other good) works. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

469
3T3^rf|* 5FHT flTvW SHT*?* fSTTHT I

ar^srqRT^' ff^asr u
(sr) MBh [MBh (Bb) 12.138,

^
17, MBh (C)

12.5263], Cf. No 470.

(*H) Is 11 7-



3T^rfH-3T2Tcrr

(a) ST&srf^r: flqip MBh (C); (°tf)
MBh (var.).

W ftrctrr (f$r°) mbii (var.).

(*} ®wrgsf MBh (G);
0
jra7qij MBh (var.);

0j
TI?Tr 5T^T MBh (var. ) ;

°
5tq(T;r^p MBh

(var.); ^ [^°] MBh (var.).

(O MBh (var.).

The person who is desirous of achiev-
ing prosperity should join hands, swear,
use sweet words, worship by bending
down his head and shed tears (P. C.
Roy’s translation ).

470
3T3=3rfe ?n?cer few i

smiHKuifacqfej EficToEf Bfclfa^cIT 11
C\

(sf) MBh [MBh (Bh) Adiparvan, Appendix: 1 .8 1

1 . 1 35-6, MBh (G) 5607]. Gf. No. 469

(sir) is ii6 -

(a) ^iqq : MBh (C).

(c) gef [gcfjjMBh (C).

One desiring prosperity should earnest-
ly wish for the same in the first place
and then should apply the means of rever-
ential attitude, truthfulness, conciliation
and obeisance with the head (towards
the powerful ). (A. A. R.

)

471

KTTfmRFcR Tf^m vPTcft I

STRTOT ^rfet;

FlWlfi? R4 gSTWST II

(31) ArS 1. 31

(sir) sr 98.8.

(b) °^cr SR.

Arya metre.

The life of a good person, like evening
twilight, though of short duration, is for
the happiness (of all ). O friend, for both
receive the folded palms [respect; wor-
ship]. (A. A. R.

)

472*

3T^5rf^«nf^ jcqrfur snwqfR i

3T|t HHT II

( 311 )
Skv I232, Skm [Skm(B) 2171, Skm (POS)

5 -35 >> ] (a - Gobha(a), £P 199, JS 52.4,
SRK 56.53, (

a - Prasangaratnavati) R]
1421 (a. Bhg), SR 45.3 (a. gP), VP 1.21,

[
81

IS 1 18 , SSH 1 . 12 .

(<•) q^rfer Sp (ms).

(0 [**>] JS; jftfa,.[f
0
]SP, SR, SSH;

IS, SRK.
Flowers taken by the handful

/
per-

fume both hands. / In this they act like
good men / equally to left and right.
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

473*

srrkumvrirfq jpRrprfsref

^Tcrt srqrmffyf! ^ u
(si) Kalasaka, as quoted in Suvr [Suvr (KM)

ad 2.14, Suvr (RP) 35].

(311 ) SR 338 .98 , SSB 209 .40 . SSSN 225.4
(*) q° SSSN; SR, SSB;

irf^SSSN.
(
c
) 5lfeiq;i

0
SSSN.

(
rf
) °*if«rr sr

0 sssn
Rathoddhata metre.

She of tremulous eyes uneasy to see
her lover, let go from her palm the water
(she had taken

)
to sprinkle her lover

with;—the water, which has bespangled
with the reflection of her eyes

5 which she
took to be Sarphara-iish, and saying, “Oh,
I have it; I have it.

1 (Dr. Suryakanta’s'
translation).

1. Quoted as an example oF a Rathoddhata
metre without visarga at the end.

3T3^ffvi see No. 467

474*

3THrTT

C^t) Kutt [Kutt (KM) 746 ,' Kutt (BI) 768 ].

(311) VS 2531 (a. Damodaragupta).

(
a

) sfifcrW VS.

(0 Rqf Kutt (Bi
)

{contra metrurn).

Upaglli-arya' metre.

Wandering all over the world, I ob-
served this wonderful thing. Though
generous in giving gifts, (to me, a courte-
zan) you, the delight of my eyes, avoid
close contact with me. (A.A.R.)
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475**

HB^rRfefaf *$5 qfcft

fi q^Rq^
%3

mT^ i
N

(sir) SR '* 5 -35 . SSB 413.3.

(a) °zrq° [

O;
5rrq

0

]
ssr.

Pfthvi metre.

The bowl of [or : the shell of the

tortoise] (supporting) the earth is clearly

breaking with resounding noise with the

twang of bows and clash of swords of the

proudly marching cavalry of the Nizam
(of Hyderabad) and the whole earth is

full of frightful cavities and destruction,

alas! (A. A. R.)

476

gq^T m: I

^T*qRR HR 5R: II

(w) TP 469= IS 7434.

When one walks often, a good path

is gradually created in a big forest; in

the same way one acquires gradually

knowledge when one studies the Vedas
deligently; in the same way one crosses

a mountain.

477*

3R HT fsnfTS: 'RSRTt:

TZ HT«RT I

«R5f \fy*m qtR cR
N

TTH q: JTHHTrft q %cT II

(5j) Kavikaumudi 1.23.

Aupacchandisika metre.

Saunter or screech out as you please /

O owl, to sunshine blind; / equality
ominous either way—/ we wish you only
far away. (K, Krishnamoorthy’s trans-

lation).

478*

arcqt qffcsft smft j»tht qqfq fqq i

fSRTO ^TRT cRtfcf gTcfoqqq 11

(hi) sr >98.6, SSB 554.6.

“How is the forest, dear?” “Impas-
sable.” “How is the sweet heart to the
lover ?” “She gives the joy of love.”
(A.A. R.)

sTqgisqTf'JT see No. 479

479

aRTsqr Sqgwnfa 3lfq gTRHT: I

q ir H qfrffeqpll

(51 ) Cr 16 (CS 2.57, CK1 52-3), Cf. Nos.

1332, 1348.

(«) (
5qi) CS (var.); CS

(var.); 5 ^EqBqirf) CS (var.); crnjGqjfijj

CS (var.

)

W (°^nfq f|; °wfq =q)cs (var.)
;

Sq^ft^jCS (var.); qfqqj CS (var.).

(r) cfiRt CS (var.); ($q?Ib °cfHi

°tTRl) CS (var.); pic !) CS
(vaC).

('/) q; (4 or q orj^) [?f] CS (var.);

CS (var. ) ;
CS (var)

;

cs (var.).

As forest flowers and trees and distant

friends are of no avail to one, so does a

wife resemble her picture only, when she

is not to be had in time (B. C. Dutt’s

translation).

480**

3T|5THI 3R<RT: I

ftqqt TF3R vrfqt^fR tmif II
Cs «s S3

(^f )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.186, 36 and 3.188, 51;

MBh (G) 3.12830 and 3.13861.

(^j[) SRHt 47,10, SRK 152,21 (a. Kalpataru).

(a)
0
^f)cTT MEh (var.)

(b) SRK; %cf^n° (^°) MBh
(var.).

(«) sfkp (qtfcnO (hrh;° ttfRpq
or °?flfvT^4t) MBh (var.), SRIC;

SRHt; or 5-^ or sqj-fq- [>[°]MBh (var.)

{<!) qqf% MBh (var.); SRefr MBIl
(var.). SRHt.

In the iron age
(kaliyuga )

the country
will be in the grip of hunger and disease,

junctions of roads will be full of courte-
sans and their followers and women will
be devoid of modesty and shyness.
(A.A.R.

)

481

arfaTHT qf^RT SR vtfqqr qfyqx I

5TTfR: wfHR HTR fq^q: u



3W^T—
[ 83

fa) Vet [Vet (AKM) Inlr, 15, Vet (Hu1 Intr.

8], Amarakosa 1.1.36.

far) £p 4!)42.

(<ib) stj er° %° jt° sufqr^t ^
(b) 5f° jj° tr. Amarakosa.

(«) urerfa ^ cr^fTR^f SP; lfa?sr n q
Vet (I-Iu

l
) (cf. d).

(
f/

) srr^(:) sri^F^q- q Vet (ef. c); g eTt^j

Sp.

The talent of making oneself small
and big (or) light and heavy, to be able
to reach in every direction, to be able
to realize everything according to one’s
own wish, to be able to exercise com-
plete freedom over one’s own will and
complete control over another living being
are the eight (examples of) magic power.

482 *

3T^ HTH rPTrEft: TTSWriFTOt: I

STFR* II

fa) Vet [Vet (AKM) i.n (marked 1.13), Vet

(Hu 1
) j. J2

]

far) is 1 it,.

(ti) faftj-qq (Vl) Vet (Hu1
); (spj)

Vet (AKM); or iff Sufifaq
or snfefq or f% gfa Vet (var.).

(c) SfTJRf (°:%) Vet (var); fafet (°ft, ^°) or

far^ran Vet(var);
0
^ij;(fa

)
fa) Vct(var).

The intercourse called “oriental”
(consists of) the two spouses lying on
their sides; the embrace by which the
bodies arc linked are closely harmonized.

483 *

3FFTTfa Srf?IOTTfT I

fa) KN (BI) 12.41.

faf) SRHt 174.33 [
a - MBh; but docs not occur

in MBh (Bh], SSSN 77.28.

(ft) SRHt, SSSN
(c) fpss^psq SRHt, SSSN
(d) t[W0 KN, IS.

Taking advantage of the slightest laches

of even the most powerful enemy, a king
should cause his (enemy’s) kingdom
to sink completely (in the sea of distress

and desperations), even as water causes
a drinking cup to sink down in it by
entering it through even the smallest
hole. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

484
3FJT sratrfh * cFPHf

^

*FT TRcTT 5TTfa?r ?Tcqq I

fa) Kal [Kal (KM) 2.79), Kal (RP) 2.79].
Upagiti-arya metre.

Not an iota ofwealth should be wasted
by you when I have thus advised you
truly. Wealth is the foremost means of
living and its waste is harming one’s life.

(A.A.R.)

485

feqvtasRTqq rWT ^ ||

fa) Or 17, (GR VII.54, CPS 215. 103.)

far) VS 2710.

(<*) srg: GR (var.), CPS.

(i) ¥tqfa|q<q CR (var.), CPS; CR(var.),
CPS.

(0 faqtfcUFnqf OR (var.); CR
(var.). CPS.

Friendship of the good is small at
first but grows enormously; the opposite
is the case with the wicked. Do as you
please (in choosing your friends).

486

5TTH*vq: fSTvft I

*nw?SITcT gtfoq fW qjq?: ||

fa ) BfiPu 1 1.8, 10, Kapila ad Sariikhyapravacana

4.13.

far) IS I2I, SRRU 542, SSap 478.
The learned man takes everywhere

the best from small and large books, like
a bee from flowers.

487
SPIRTS nrqr |:^RTtRpq I

. sfaqcf viq: n
far) SRHt 261.19. (a, MBh).
(e) incomplete.

Just as a thorn though small in size
gives pain to the (whole) body, so the
mind full of attachment to worldly things
is a giver of re-birth (and the consequent
sufferings). (A. A. R.)



488

BFTTf'T qq qq Sfqfqq

qfrqqfq qtqrTffqfrTCcrqq 1

f| q?fq qqt^ SScT \igJTfVr;

’qqqftqqqrqT: % q q*qT: wrd?3T:i I

(3J[) SkV 1079 (a. Sri Dharmakara), Prasanna

180a

(
a

) Sig^fq SkV_(var.); g^fq [?fg°] Prasanna
0

(b) SkV (var.).

id) efftW SkV (var.),

Malini metre.

Indeed it is small and bears no jewel

in its lap; / that you enjoy it, though, is

wealth enough,
/
What elephant, sinking

in weariness, would not plunge within
this pleasant lake

/
ever to drink its

water ? (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

489

aFnfq qfar: qmqmsrq'! fqqqfsqqt

fircrcfq wr q^Tq 1

?njTfq° S^qqsft qq

^srfrfqqfcrf *n?q q qfqqqsrl 11

fo) Gr 18 (CR III.4a; GPS 6949)

(W) VS 325, SR 51.227 (a. VS), SSB 310.233.

(«) fqtpT^rsintl) (°qrf) GR (var.), GPS.

(1c ) GR (var*).

(d) RfiRriTfl epfcT S3ffe GPS; JigiRr^ CR
(var.); GR (but CRP as above;

changed as above metri causa);

CR (var.); GR (var.).

Harini metre.

A (magical) gem, though small in

size is capable of saving the lives of those

who have swallowed poison; a lion-cub

though an infant challenges a (huge)

elephant; a spark of fire produced by
friction of branches of trees burns down
a (whole) forest; therefore, for those who
have in-born greatness, (physical) size is

not a criterion for their natural brilliance.

see No, 491

490

fq?qqq i

’pnsqFsr mfcT qqsqmraqi qq: i\

,5tT) SR 87.4, SSB 368.14.

X 5Tq[q°] SSB (var.).

Even little association with the wicked
destroys good qualities (though) in

abundance, just as (a large quantity of)

milk undergoes a metamorphosis [gets

coagulated into curds] by its getting mixed
up with (a little) buttermilk. (A.A.R.

)

491

arcjyc^f-T fqqjp

arf^w %qf?q w^i
cl^5TMRTproq^sq^: II

(^l) Kir 2 . 51 .

(SIT) SRHt 131,5 (a. Bharavi), SSSN 106.4.

(a) SRHt, SSSN
(b) gq^rcr: °Kir (var.).

Viyoginl metre.

Even a slight quarrel [or : revolt]

arising from disaffection amongst subjects
destroys a king. Fire arising through
friction of branches of trees, razes down
the whole mountain. {S. V. Dixit’s trans-

lation.

492

amV^ETR q^eft

aTTcRRq SRrk fq%ft qfnqiq I

Hqqf: qsqfq qtasfrpt

(^f) Kalha-Upanisad 2. 20, Svelasvatara-

Upanisad 3.20 (Cf. Malianarayana 8.3

and Kaivalya-Upanisad 20). (Sec Nos.

493-495) •

{>>) ?llcqgfrqf qqih Svctasvatara.

(c) (g' )
Svetasvatara.

(d) qjg: Svetasvatara; Syr^
Svetasvatara.

Irregular metre.

Smaller than the small, greater than

the great, the self is set in the heart of

every creature. The unstriving man
beholds Him, freed from sorrow.Tbrough
tranquillity of the mind and the senses

(he sees
)

the greatness of the self. (S.

Radhakrishnan’s translation).

493*

amkqtaH qfcft qfftrR

qstft fqcT^5^ qq fqqiUT: i



3TqW‘~3TH: q>°
t

85

qf«rq

fqqmi: II

(?fT ) Pad iog. 26 (a, Dcvcsvara) Vidy 686 ahjdc

(a, Panditaraja) Cf. No. 492, 494

[b) qFTVZf fJrer^s:^ qs^qrqi: Vidy

(<0 tT^° Vidy; [fst°] Vidy.

Upajati metre. (Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra)

.

The waist and hips of my beloved are

(respectively) smaller than the smallest

and bigger than the biggest .

1 The
sacred thread is extremely holy2

,
but

is reddened by the paint (lip stick, etc.

)

of the dear girl (when embracing her etc,

)

(A, A, R,)

1. Gf, Kaiha-Upanisad No. 493.

2. mantra recited when purting on a fresh
^

sacred thread by the Brahmans.

494

sftq fqqVr feqtfts^TTqi: 1

wlqwfcr q^q qfcrq

FT5JWT TUq ?TclrfiR wqtfq II
6 s

(5jj) Pad iog. 25 (a. Dcvcsvara j, Cf. Nos. 492-3.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra)

Days arc [appear to be] shorter than
the shortest and longer than the longest1

when (respectively) in the company or

absence, of the sweetheart : this I swear
by touching the sacred thread which is

extremely holy2
. And I speak but the

truth. (A.A.R,)

1 and 2 see No. 494.

495 *

mi era i

WttT cR qfaJTiq ||O O O e?

(sil) Sama 2 -55

May you have, O King, that happiness
which one gets when scratching (itching)

balls, and may your enemies have that
pain when scratching the same venerially

affected. (A.A. R.

)

496 *

3f^«rn

W) SNi 2.2

^TTtqi: I

q ^ 11

Let there be Brahmana-s [or: snakes]
in the mountain regions, Visnu-s [or:
pirates] in the seas, and Siva-s [or :

peacocks] in the mountains. It does
not matter. (A.A.R.

)

497 **

ST^T'^T ^hPRTTVqT g H %T: fgeT: I

iwfbi qfeq^g
e

|

gfsrcrt n
(sit) SP 1663.

The variety of horse known as jatanda
is not good because of the growth of hair
on the scrotum, and one should avoid
kr/nanfla variety having the mouth and
tail of the colour of ashes; a horse that
is all dark is also to be condemned. The
all-white is valuable (honoured).
(A.A.R.

)

’

498
SFJ^fq q|Tcft

*T^fq qfaw qffrnqi gfcHT 1

g^rqfq <prra nqi

gitrqfq fqqm qqWinr H
{%]

)

Dvi 104.

(Sfl) JS 33-13 (
a - Ravigupta), IS 122, Subh 276.

Gf. ABORI 48.147. No. 2

(") ?J%TT (q0 ) Subh, IS

(d) Subh .

Arya metre.

Even ihe smallest element of the
great are beneficial whereas even a big
thing associated with the impure is
harmful. Even grass contributes to the
production of the (good) milk whereas
even milk is for producing poison in
serpents. (A. A. R.

)

499
3TW: qiq^q:

fq^s^Tsw q TT^rr W
qfwf erftwrFiT: II

(3|) BbPn 2.2, 3

(sir) SR 389.49 1 -

(0 qq fc[
0
] BhPn (var.),

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra).
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Therefore the poet should be fully

conversant with all the meanings of words
(names), ever vigilant and hard working.

If he succeeds in his attempts by some
means he should not try again seeing

that it is an unnecessary effort [waste of

time]. (A. A. R.

)

3Tcf: fagmrrq see

500**

stct: 'tt srqsmfq i

sPTHteRnrqT n

(51 )
Visnudharmottara (Vcnkatcsvara Press)

2,17, 20-1 ).

(srj) 4671,

And new onwards, O, terror to the

enemies, I shall speak of the characteris-

tics of a good sword, fashioned out of

bones of demons and other bodies that

are important. (A. A. R.

)

501**

3Tcf: qi \

PJ55 ^ qrfqgsq ^ n qqq H I

=sr qsfq?)W5T 5TTTT II

fat) & >768.

And hereafter I shall speak of the

auspicious marks of arrows. They should

be neither too thick nor too thin, neither

of a fully matured tree nor growing on
worthless soil; they should be devoid of

uneven joints and streaks of splitting. Such
arrows (possessing the above mentioned

defects) should be avoided. (A.A.R.

)

502*

3T3: qwFutsiT q^T fasFJTmfafa I

cRTTT: qrofT qqgfqqmrft II

fell) VS 1496.

(d) VS (var.)

“Thus far, no farther should you go.

Take rest.” Her ears came up to deliver

this message to the eyes. [The eyes of
the young lady extended up to the ears].

'A.A.R.)

3TcT: qrtesr see No. 505

503**

arcr: sm 1

3Tta«r fqfaqqqTfi FfTcWT Mf xT gsmTq II

—aft g$mTq qq: |

(gir) §P 2981.

Then on a day when the planets and
stars are good and on an auspicious day
of the week, purified, one should take

the medicine in the prescribed manner
remembering the goddess Suprabha.
(A. A. R.

)

504**

3TcT TftofW q I

qmsftqsrqTqqq^ qqfqcTII^ % N

(^1) &P 1716,

Hence the mind should not be mount-
ing the swing of doubt anywhere in this

work, the Vlracintamani, by those who
are proficient with the bow. (A.A.R.)

see No. 5778.

505

3Tcr: HTO Defalt f^q[Rr Tf: l

(5O Sak 5.24 or 5.25 (Southern )or 5.26 (Scharp(5)

(Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa-Lexicon, Vol,

I.i p. 70).

(<7) [^°] Sale (var.)

(0 I^° Sak (var.); ^ Sak (var.).

Therefore, it is only after considering,

that one should make an alliance, espe-

cially when it is secret. In the hearts

of those who are unknown, thus love turns

to hate. (M. B. Emeneau’s translation).

506**

m: gftqqfxrqq qrqrqm 5m fqq 1

|q)r qsw 11

C^Tt) SP^.
° '

Hence one should start on a journey
on an auspicious day with the mind at

peace, seeing auspicious omens and re-

membering the goddess that confers wel-

fare. (A. A. R.

)
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507**

3Tcf <IT«nThTTf»T5RPT I

yc'TrTa jjfallfoj? IRTTT5T fefKfiinT II

(%\) Kum 6.2O (Gf. A Scharpc’s, Kalidasa-

Lexicon 1
. 3, p. 85).

(5fj) AImm 1 1.

(a) Kum (var.).

(*) srifJrasrrft Kum (
var -;-

(c) 3cqiOT Kum (var.).

Therefore, I desire to marry Parvati

for (begetting) a son, just as a sacri fleer

wishes to fetch fuel [or flint] for pro-

ducing fire. (S. Rangachar’s translation)

3TrT itct ijHhrmm see No. 7315.

m qw fsnftiRtesift see crsfcf

3TcT qw sce ggfnT

3TrT tTW fwl^HT see 5fg

508

3TcT tTcf fg #=58% H^TtTR’FR I

^rfs'^tnTftmsTPT thru ^Tfer 11

(s?) H (HJ 4.81, HS 4.77, HM 4.78, HK 4.83,

HP 4.81, HN 4.81, HH 1 12. 1 1-2, HC 150.

>7-8).

( 5?l) IS 123, Sama 1 55, 73, Vyas 57.

(?) Vyas (C) 25, Vyas (S) 25.

(0 OftqtrnfO
0 HP (var.), Vyas (C)

;

H (var.); fqfqt^fvT H (var.).

Hence it is that the virtuous covet not
the society of the good; because for a
heart wounded with the sword of be-
reavement no cure is found. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

3Tcl T73 fg WTSfSffcT see No. 7679.

509*

^ 5Tte^5T$jrT

qrrsrcrr it

(51 ) K-utt [Kutt (KM) 802, Kuft (BI) 824].
Giti-arya metre.

Those fools who are resolved on
getting sweet fruit without undergoing
any difficulties are doomed to undergo
the miseries of sorrows and troubles.
(A.A.R.

)

510*

3TcT?=t?frsfH SPc?: I

^ %r«T ^vlVT ^ c=f %c«T gvisR II

(5|) MBh [MBh (Bh) 12.171.38, MBh (C)' 12.

6623]

.

(?tT) TS >=4-

(«) MBh (var.); *35^*%° (°^°)
MBh (var.); MBh (var.);

5TT^ccf (°^T or °^f) MBh (var.)

[«U°] MBh (var.); SRvlcer MBh (var).

(
b
) ^ MBh (var.);

S<JJ*!n MBh
(var.); 5^: or s^: [s^°] MBh (var.).

Thou art a fool1
. Thou art difficult. of

being contended. Thou canst not be
gratified. Thou burnest like fire. Thou
dost not enquire (in pursuing an object)
whether it is easy or difficult of attain-
ment. (F. C. Roy’s translation).

i. desire.

sec No. 510

see No. 510

511

clsmfa % gSTcTi: I

(si) H (HJ 2.1 12, HS 2.109, HM 2.113, HK2.111,
HP 2.101, HN 2.100, HH 53.23-4, HG
79-2-3).

'

(5U) Kscmcndra's Kavikanthabharana 55
(a. Vyasa), Rajanitiratnakara of Cancles-
vara 12.13-4. (a. Naradaharita), Vyava-
harakalpataru 7, Smrticintamani

7, Vyava-
harasaukhya 5, Dh 1.69, JSAIL 26.28, IS
125, Sama 1 55. 66.

(") SHsqrft ^ Raja (var.), Sama.

(M HM,HS, Sama, Raja; f^nn:
[fe^°] Kavi°, Vyav°, Kal°, Vyav° Sau°

(cj HIT H (var.).

Ingenious men can make even false-
hoods look like truths; as persons skilledm the art of painting, (can make)
hollows and eminences (appear) on a
flat surface. (F. Johnson’s translation).
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512

aTcT*srrccfSiHT?iT5Tra c^T^TcT^ifSRT: I

ftfiWT VTTSTT’T cR*n??3 qfteTOTJT II

(«T[) VS 2786.

Different signs are seen, some untrue
but resembling real ones and others true
but appearing as if they would be false.

Therefore (a thorough) examination is

called for
. (A.A.R.)

513

eft: cffrft tra C?rFTT I

cTszrmfa f| sr: Eptqt cffrwr 11

(?) SS (OJ) 452.

(°0 fToFimlV] ss (OJ) (
var0

When one speaks what is not so, why
be angry. And why be angry wi tli what
is so. Without being said it is so. (Dr.

Raghu Vira’s translation).

514*

are wknrra ?Tcrt wrnra: 1

?HT*rf II

(sff) SR 189.60, SSB 539.71, IS 7623, SRK
151.6 (a. Sabhataranga ) ,

Vidy 44a.

(A ) dW*T [tff] Vidy.

(0 teRH Vidy.

Aupacchandisika metre.

“Dear girl, you are affected by high

fever [or
:
you suffer from the fever of

love], I consider fasting good for you
[or : The kindling of the sacred fire (for

our marriage )
will be for your happiness].”

“O best of physicians, prescribe mercurial

preparation, for I am not able to under-

go the fast as prescribed by you [or :

Give me love, for I am not able to

disregard what you have said].”

(A.A.R.

)

fet)

515 *

Nai§ 4.39.

Drutavilambita metre.

II

The beautiful damsel, seeing a new
rain-cloud, a cloudy weapon hurled
by Cupid, discharged at him a suitable

windy weapon in the guise of her long-
drawn sighs, (K, K. Handiqufs trans-

lation).

516 *

(

^ ^ ^
o

^ ^ ^

3PFI<J3i:T SIWTO
VfUufh'TCtcT II

(sfj) Slun [Skm (B) 487 (a. Vagvina), Skm
(POS) a. 3, 2 (a. Vagvina), Skm (Bl),

2.3, 2], AB 542,

(*) ab
Sikharinl metre.

Her speech is sweet as from a lute but
without strings, her bosom-pots without
necks, her eyes lilies but not grown in

water, her thighs plantain stems without
leaves, her hands creepers without bran-
ches, her face the moon without the
black spot—thus docs her youth bring to-

gether things which arc opposed to

common experience. (A. ATT)

517 *

cTT^Tcf^T Sami m \\
»%

(sr) Kpr 4.72 (p. 146) Amd 104.238, SR 253.5,

SSB 61,10.

(
c
)

Amd(var.)
; SR (printing

error).

Whom does not a beautiful woman
[night] rejoice ?—being as she is, lively,

adorned with a peculiar head-ornament
[adorned with clear moon] and having
her desire kindled [kindling desire], with
the pupils of her eye unsteady [with
moving stars] ? 1 (G. Jha’s translation).

1. Example of suggestive meaning due to both
word and meaning (iydma has double

meaning—a young woman and a night, and

each of the epithets applies to both).
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518*

fofafa f^f^HcTT^rT^TR I

aiWT^TTfdc^ qcTJHTSnTTTt^ci:

^qqfrcrmq »w ii

(gjj) PG 50 (a. Daksinatya), SR 15.24, SSB 24.25,

SSSN 5.14

(<i) StiTTCcR
0 SR, SSB; siafiift

0 PG (var.);

9RTfe|?r°PG (var.).

(b ) JHgfrurPr qf PG (var.); f^rr°PG (var.);

S° SSSN.

(c) ^qif^qft^<°(^Tq) PG (
var-); °fef SSSN.

(d) ffiftqtfi?;
0 PG (var.); °g

: qftefl SSSN.

Prthvi metre.

Salutation to the state of hurry of the

Lord Visnu when the roar of the best

of elephants (in distress) was heard-

—

a hurry which ignored the hand extended

by the army chief (to help in mounting
the vehicle), which did not accept the

proffered jewelled sandals, which caused

great wonder to the ladies and due to

which be climbed on the back of the

king of birds
(
Garuda )

without the

usual seating arrangements of the vehicle.

(A. A. R.

)

see No. 518

see No. 510

519*

3|fWl

n^ifa ii

(3jj) SR 22.122, SSB 36.24, Sama 1^3.

{><) SSB; °^wpj5T^
SSB.

00 fPT’Tl'Pl'Cf^rPWTvfl Sama.

(d) tt^cT q: SR, SSB.

Aupacchandisika metre.

May Sri Krsna wearing a garland of

wild flowers confer blessings—bis body
having the brilliance of <2tot-flowers,

sporting in the shade of kadamba-trees

on the banks of the Yamuna river, and
resplendent in entertaining cowherdesses

in their blooming youth. (A. A. R.
j

[
89

520*

m after 1

H tefbTsfq afmf?cT * n

(gjf) oP 512 (a. Megha, according to Aufrecht

(AP 74) Mentha or Bhartrmentha), VS
1 7 1 8 (a. Visamaditya)

, SR 181.19, SSB 521.1

(a. Visamaditya).

(0 teftte vs.

(d) fa°) SSB.

Thosewho are alive even when separat-

ed from their beloveds when the sky is

of the colour of the atof-flower in the

rainy season, are immune to fear (from
any other source!) (A.A. R.)

521

3TTT5n5TT^T^R I

3T?mT5teiTFTTf SRRRqcT II

(sjl) SRHt 198. 125 (a, Sakalavidyadhara),

SSSN 183.52

(d) <r<T SSSN.

Acquire wealth that is permanent,
which cannot be taken away : by the
hands of thieves, which is not under the
control of the orders of the king, and
which is not subject to division * among
inheritors or heirs. (A.A. R.

)

522

aTcifg faqtldw 1

ZRTt wte 11

(tR ) Mn 7 - 34 * (Cf. Sukraniti 1 .64-8 ).

(gqi) SRHt 176.63 (a. MBh), SSSN 79.53.

(*) gqffcfiifflcR;* : SRHt.
But the fame of a king who acts in a

contrary manner1 and who does not sub-
due himself, diminishes in extent among
men like a drop of clarified butter in
water. (G. Buhler’s translation).

1 . Cf. below yqprf'tr:

3TcT?c3twrfa see No. 510

523

3TcT?r^3TftTT
I

*0TT fWflTT 3Tfq II

(^n) SRHt 61.9 (a. Caksusl).

Hence a king, knowing (the intri-

cacies of) political science, with his mind
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attuned to the eight departments (of

government) and clever, is capable of
conquering the entire world. (A.A.R.)

see No. 1608

524*

3TcTTC*Tcf q^cmflrR^T

fej) Vikram 10.42.

fell) JS 239.6 (a. Bilhana) &P 3800 (a. Bilhana).

SR 334.105, SSB 201.3 (a, Bilhana).

(*) SR, SSB.

{d) Rr^^'7r° SP; fqffoqT ^TvTvrvTI (°qi

SSB) SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra).

The afoka (-tree), with its leaf-hand,
beat a wife of the king while she was
plucking flowers; to chop it off, Cupid
as, if drew out of his sword on the pretext
of a swarm of bees, (S. Ch. Banerji’s trans-

lation ).

525

3rfa 3rt: qraw

BR^sq ^TqtsTSitqq II

(3f) Vaidi 71.

Arya metre.

Very dirty [incompetent], quickly
perishing, shining by fits and starts, and
not particularly desirable is the glow-
worm ofworldly knowledge. How (hold-
ing on to i

t ), do people take delight in it ?

(A. A, R.)

526

fafrqq#

fqqqfq qfq srq) fqfqjqi fqq^qTq i

qqfq qqqfrswfisra qERsnfq
<0 o

^qqfqqrHqT qT qt SIRT qTqqfqT II

(stf) AS 697.

W 31 fq f° Ofto] AS (var.);

AS (var.); sptfq
0

[qj)q°] (or AS
(var.).

.

(b ) ^rfet or ^q) or [*J°] AS (var.)

°^5Tcrraf AS (var.); qf AS (var.).

Mai ini metre.

That is defined as k?ama [patience :

forgiveness] when the mind is not con-
taminated when the enemy shouts harsh
words aloud, painful to the ear, and
exhibits strange distortions of his mind
in extreme anger. (A.A.R.)

527

arfqffqqT srfa gsm
qm q g qtqr: I

|*q: ^feqwrfa

3'qq^nq‘tsfeT q q<qiqTq II
c >

(^() Dvi 1 01,

(sr[) VS 249, 6P 238, SR 47.1 II (a, &P) SSB

305.113, SRK 19,78, (a. Indisesaprukha),

IS 126, Subh 274, GSL 5, VP 1.46,

(a) 5lfd [?t
0
]Subh.

(b) ^¥T° Subh.

(d) spsqqhlTqtfel ff^° Subh; q
IS.

Arya metre.

A good man though exceedingly anger-
ed may be pacified by some means, but
not so a mean person. Gold though ha^d
can be melted, but not straw. (D r

.

Aryendra Sharma s translation)

528**

3TrqfTPqcqfqrf>^cq

arfqqlqisqfqqrqq

srTqiJT q fqsrlsqcqq II

(q) Samudrikatilaka 2.70 (as quoted in JS),

(3tr) JS 398.104 (a. Durlabharaja).

Arya metre (defective in c).

Generally, children are not born to
thos; men who are excessively dark, white,
stout, thin, tall, or short. (A.A.R.)

529*

aTfq^eqrqp^ ^^(qqqqqrrrqq-

qqT^qqTS’qJfqT.vjqTTm qfqqq>: I

f?TqI TTqrqr: fqqqqqqmTqqqq

?q ^qfsjfqifR: II
".

.
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(?T) GG (GG (NSP) ad 1 1.22 (i); GG (RS) 76

(i) ^UoT^
0
[« 5ff°l ) GG (var.); [JT°]

GG (var.).

00 cTCTrfI [f°] GG (var.);

GG (var.).

{d) GG (var.).

Sikharini metre.

And those eyes of Radha, opened
wide in wonderment at Krsna’s ravishing

beauty, and stretching far to the very

tips of the cars, arc filled with tears of

joy, as she approached her Beloved, dearer

to her than the dearest. And those tears

rained copiously from her eyes, as if those

eyes, with the undue exertion of being

stretched to the tip of her ears, had
sweated profusely in their labours !

(S. Lakshminarasimha Sastri’s trans-

lation. ),

530

aww q EPTR f^ctm 5 fq?RqfcT II

(sqj) SRHr 19G.109 (a, Ramayana ?)

That man who broods over past

matters not only loses their results but
also is destroyed by worry. (A. A. R«),

531 *

ITHT: SPT? I

qfV^m: 5iwt

fsnrrar 11

fa) Gr 1 135 (CRG 0 .4 ,
GPS 222.8).

Sikharim metre.

Gone are the days which were happy
because of pleasure from doing hundreds
of good deeds. Vanished are the laws of

righteousness like the threads of a fresh

lotus (stalk). Those who arc proficient

in narrating the essence of the teachings

of wise men disappeared. This world has

now become devoid of happiness like a

place in which festivities have come to

an end.

532 *

wm: mi i

geTR: ixmb f^R f$R fatfe ScRH: ii

(<${) BhS 201.

fat) SR 368 .53, SSB 264.53, SRK 294.5 (a. BhS),

IS 127, Subh 31 1.

00 BhS (var.), SR, SSB, SRK,
Bh^ (var.); SR, SSB,

SRK, Subh.

i
h ) ¥HT??T SFclT Subh ; BhS (var.);

(°qjT; °pf ; °f%=; °f%; °h^) BhS (var.).

(c) or fattf) BhS
(var.); (0^;) Bhg (var.).

W Bh§ (var.); BhS;

Bh§ (var.); >4^977: [qqo
] BhS (var.).

W IgI BhS (var.); tjfSRr*- BhS
; SfiHRK

BhS (var.). sj^fCfeT
: [sRT°] BhS (var).

Sikharim metre.

We have passed our youth, the proper
time for (enjoyment) charming ladies,

and we are quite tired of so long a wander-
ing over the world’s thorough-fare; now,
we should, therefore, like to rest on the
banks of the holy Ganges and pass our
days in pronouncing the divine name of
Siva with such a distinct voice as to make
the surrounding hills quite resound with
it. (P.N. Nath’s translation).

533

fall SRHt 26g.Qi (a. Brhatkatha).

What is past is past [and hence irre-

vocable]. What is in the future is yet
to come. (Hence

) the delusion of the
present day pleasures is fresh to the rich 1

and to the poor. (A.A.R.)

1. enjoyers.

534

srfcre^H SR ffojpFt MrigfeW |

^ m ^ mm f^'ii
fa) Cr '9 (CS III. 1 7, CNF 94, CNI I 69.

CK1 60).

(sit) IS 7435.

W tr. CK1 .
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(
a

) (°#$) CS (var.); ^ [^ff]CS or
.

overstepping dharma, or by sub-
(var.), CNI I; gyqq> [^°] CNF. mitting to an enemy.

(*) ^fiFT5R CNI I;
. JT5^ CNF.

(0 «&IT tfSiT iftr CNF
; tj^qj CS

(var.); SlfatftsT CS (var.); qgr QS (var.);

l> t°] CS (var.
) ; qf% (

«^. fa
CNI I) CS (var.)

; CNI I.

W tcFT flig: anKrfa gnf
; m aisra ^

CNI I; q tj[#°] CS (var.); [ft°]
GS (var.)

Vw

It is not for the wise to earn a thing
at the cost of much labour, or to gain
an enjoyment with painful eagerness, or
even to acquire a living with too much
trouble in it. (B. C. Dutt’s translation).

•536

3?fcT#5T **:*$*? RfpT cRI j

|cT far§: it

fetf) Bahudarsana 38, IS 7436.

(I>) qTfqRqf Bah°.

(d) ^qiqiqfasfi Bah°.

To be courageous despite great hard-
ship and to endure gradually everything
are, as it is well known, the two main
causes for the army to be victorious.

537

535

arfa^FR *TS3ff: fqy ^ I

srfwqT^T rn rk fR: fRT: u

(Sf) MBh [MBh (Bh) 5:39, 61, MBh (R) 5.38,
76-7,MBh (C) 5.1521-2), Cr. ao(CV 16. 11,

CR 2.37, CNG 181, CNT IV 198, CPS
310.10), GP 1. 109, 28, Sts 82.6-7, Std 360.

8-9. (Cf. JSAIL 30.62).

(?H) SR 379.96, SuM 35*, VS 2670, Sama igp
1 1 8, IS 128,

(?) SS (OJ) 272 .

(
a

) t ^mr: Sts (var.)

;

SuM; CR (var.) % qyqj; [|°
MBh (var.);%uqf: (°cq0 °qf) CV,

Gp
; ^ “51 >41 Sama; i[qj: VS; q^q CR,VS;

^q^ MBh (R) printing error.

W ^ [^] MBh (var.); g CV (var.).

^fsrfir feuRmnr it

(gj) Vaicli 8r.

Giti-arya metre.

I saw the ocean of (true) knowledge
of the great which is very deep, f ee frorii

impurity, unassailable, limitless, not
capable of being crossed, and full of
continuous waves (of sections).

(A.A.R.

)

538

3(TT 3RR |:Wrrmq I

GR (var.), CNG GP, Sts, Sto; % qqifq-
ppTO ^ £ts (var.); q^qj -CV (var.);

q^q^qr
Sts (var); sfcTq^ft % Sts. (var. )•

“'TFiRqr jJ
SuM;

jj [q]| Sama.
(0 [si® ] ) CV, CNG Sts, Sto, SuM,

Sama; SjftqT GR (var,); jqfqj° Sts (var.).

Jlftqo CV (var.)
; jyfqrq^q Sts (var.);’

Sum.

(d) ^ JTI tl CV, CNG, Sama; jp

R CRr; qy gqq ^
Gp

; Rmsqt *rq?g % Sts; q q tpqj qq;g %
SuM; imqcqj qq;g q Sto; qjg ^ CR
(var.);

I>o not desire objects which can be
acquired only with excessive hardship,

1Tf*RT tTRfT: II

(5f) Harsacarila 2.1.

(Wj) SR 151*370, SSB 477.329.

(b) SR (printing error.)

Arya metre.

It is with a king of profound wisdom
for those who have no means of access to
him as it is with a well for those who hav<?
no way of descending into it,—virtuous
royal intercessors [or : earthen pots
furnished with strings] secure the desired
success. (E. B. Cowell’s and F. W
Thomas’s translation

).

3TffTSP»!Tfacfr
0

see arfij tfq:q|fqyq 0
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539

snfrf%5*nfcr5rk-

(?) WT^TJ^T TTm I

3T%5T5W *Nft(?) g5JT3T sNbprft

=gnr^|:^f ^ww it

(^T )
SuM ad 15. 1

1 (13*) (partly corrupt).

Malinl metre (corrup in b ).

There are eight miseries for men : a

wife that is extremely fickle; neighbours
who are confirmed thieves; lameness
(dulness) of the son; wido-hood of the

daughter at young age; friends who are

very difficult to deal with; extreme subo-

rdination (to every onc);fcar of enemies;
and bodily disease. (A.A.R.

)

540*

:t 11

($j )
Ras 107.

(A) Version A
: jg%

Version B
: fqg. jgrpj-%fa-y,tR~^iq

(c) Version A : : cf^f g TRqfrT
Version B

: g^fa: ER^gj^frr
-O

(d) Version A : 3R<T %R:i
Version B

: :

Arya metre.

_

When will the spring season with the
brilliance of the charming moon and
heralding the blooming of flowers with
the charm of buds and the disappearance
of snowfall come ? [Or : When wall the
pearl necklace on the charming bosom
of the beloved, with the shine of the
charming moon and acting like the
banner of the god of love and fragrant
(in association with flowers) be present
(A.A.R.)

J

OB)

541 *

WI-

aw wngx,Tfg ^ u
Kavikaumudi 2.16

Drutavilambita 'metre.

O gold, if you deign to shed your
dross/so glued to you from birth by frien-

dly ties, /go through the fires of goldsmith’s
kiln / and lose your solemn weight

! (K.
Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

542 **

(sit) SP 1751

The bow-stick should be of the length
of extended hands, taken frdm a tree

that is neither too old nor too young; it

should net be rubbed against a tree of
the same species, nor burnt (partly in a
forest conflagration), and should not have
holes. (A. A. R.

)

543

srfojftafcT gtq sftaftr firenn i

4TfT ^ ||

(3|) Cr 21 (CR 1.24. GPS 16,44.)

(") CR (van).

(b) sfafa CR (var.).

(«) sfcrptf CR (var.).

(4 ) [;fT -4;

0
]) CR (var. ).

One lives in superabundance when one
has wealth; one lives happily by learning;
one lives in an average manner by craft;
(but) one does not live at all when there
is no work to do.

544**

cpq:
\

fwh fqsmh
fqSTtr: \{

(^l) SP 3 1 20 (a. Srldhara; according to Aufrecht
[AP] a, Sarrigadhara).
Arya metre.

That person is known as Rasabha-
lrnga who is extremely dull and lazy,
smelling like a (male) goat, having
voice like a crow, short-haired, sinful
timid, meanminded, and goblish in
taste .

2 (A.A.R.)

1. a class of persons.

2. or having a small head.
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n wsottt >prf M qfx?sR<T i

3T^5onf^r)T^ f5MT WWfrT *HFcl% I

fa). P(PP 2.59, Pts 2.73 and 77 ,
PtsK 2.77 and

81, PM 2.24, PPY 68 [63]). Of. P(PT 2.46

and 2.50, PTem 2.46 & 2.50, PS 2.28 and

line 924, PN 1. 25, PRE 2.28, H [HJ 1.
1 75].

(Cf. Nos. 600-602).

(Gf. KsB 16.412, KSS 10.61, 97, 100 and

107).

(w) IS 129, (Cf. IS 1551), Subh 173.

(^) i- Gf. Old Syriac 2.25, Arabic 3.87.

(d)
I SfRTT (V°)fn^I Subh; [%°]
Pts.

^

Indulge in no excessive greed /
(a

little help in time of need)
/
but one, by

greed excessive led / perceived a top knot
on his head. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

:-t ;
; : 546

srfdrf'dfoUf'I TTifT

qRTORrft H WT«r*Ie*r*TfsrT |

?T«TOfq

h msmfW: farofasm u

(ati) VS 2869, §P 1388, SR 151.365 (a. SP),

is 130.

(a) 3if^3iT 'sifq XT ’ll (MS) ; srfif

VS (var.); iT^qfq SP (var./.

(bj
1

°5rt*RTt Sp (var.)
;

VS.

(
c

)

^ifirT SR; VS, !§P, tttRI SP

(var.).

(rf) SR
Arya metre.

A king, however, brilliant does not

achieve good results, if addicted to wine.

The submarine hre, drinking incessantly,

is unable to burn even (dry) grass.

(a.Avr.

)

!

; ;

•

:

,

i'.

'

547*

srrefe ?rm t

tram 11

fa) Ragh* 17.1 :'(Gf. A. Sharpy's Kilidasa - .

Lexicon 1.4; p. 264)* ,

fat) Kpr 10.594 (p. 778), KH 187.15-6, Amd
336. 976, AIK 157-21-2, KaP 399, 4 5j
Alaihkarasutra ed. by Tarkalamkara 282,
Citramimaiiisa (KM 38) 39.9-10.

(b ) 35HTt<T (iff) Ragh (var.), Kpr, Amd,
AIK, Gitra°, KaP, KH.

k) Kpr.

In happy wedlock joined Kumudvatl
bore to her Lord a son, great Atithi,

/
who

soothed their hearts, as sleep most peace-
ful comes

/
just at the dawn 1

. (P, de
Lacy Johnstone’s translation).

1. Quoted as an example of violation 6f the

uniformity of expression. v

’ 548

• 4 •

3Tfofa: for* SHfrfrsfq II

(9j) R [R(B) 5. i.iqo cd, R (R) 5.1.119 erf].

The wise honour their guests

even though they are of the common folk.

(T. S. Rashavacarya’s translation).

549

3Tfafa: lift frUSSTI 3m> ^1% iff fR :

3TTq>5R gnqnm arw ntakwpro u

(W) NBh 193.

If a person were to take (even
)
water

neglecting his guest at the gate, the water
he drinks becomes as alcohol (a sinful'

action) and the food (he eats) turns out
to be beef. (A. A. R.)

550 .

arfrafm rm I *rs®% i

qrt mi sfa snfwftr»r; u

far) VS 3011, SRHt 23.3 (a. Manu).

Wise men say that there is no greater
'

dharma for a house holder than to honour;
duly a guest before he leaves his house,

(A. A. R.)
!V

;

|

:
;

1 ' *'.*! vl • .

'

.

1

:

;
••

551

3rf?rf^: jrw swr i

^ cTcT 11

(51 ) MBh [MBh- (Bh) 13.2.91, MBh (R) 13.2,-92,

MBh (C) 13.176].

fat) IS 131.

(a) qfe MBh (var.).

(b) *0 Wit® *r. MBh (vari). (

1



(0 3 [fT3] : MBh (van).

It is said by the learned that the
blessings of an honoured guest are more
efficacious than the merit of a hundred
sacrifices. (P. 0. Roy’s translation).

552
3Tfaf«R%tT 5T*?3nF3«][33T: l

anroteftsfafa: wroq arfq n
t\e

(si) Y [Y (NSA) 1.107, Y(ChSS)i.io7, Y(S]
1.107, Y(TSS) 1. 106, Y (AnSS) 1. 107).

Gf. Mn 3.101.

fat) IS 132,

'(«) sfafatt a Y(AuSS);«f{fcqt Y(ChSS),
Y(TSS).

(In the event) of the guests of all classes
(coming together, they all) ought to
be given according to ability and prece-
dence. A guest is not refused even in the
evening. With speech, room, grass and
water (hospitality is to be shown). (S. C.
Vidyarnava’s translation).

553

nf^r: <faur sr restfiaa : n

fa) SR 157.206, SSB 487. 213.

It is the binding duty of a householder
to

.

show hospitality to a guest and main-
tain his children, wife

,
mother and

father. The maintenance of others
should be made according to his means. 1

(A. A. R.)

1. Strength.

554

TTUT >TT«rf *C I

arf^r faTf^r 5f 53: 33: 11

• On) Cr 1137 (GNW 87, CNF 91, CNPN 63,
GNI 11 75 - (Gf. srjstt and No. 555.

fal) §KDr ad (a. Canakya), IS 133, VP
9-85. , ;

(a) CNF.
(0 GNI II.

A guest, a child, a ruler, as well as
a wife do not ask whether one. has or does
not have, but exclaim again and again :

“give, give.”

[ 95

^ ^
555

3Tf?rfs|arfvTO^rW F5?t5Rt I

^ fart «T 5TTfrf% «(I*TTd I ^qqg^q ; ||

(si ) NT 37, IS 7437, Cf. No. 554.
A guest, a child, women, a ruler and

as the fifth a son-in-law dd
;
not understand

what wealth is. 1
’

*!
'

1. and ask for more.
' ii

'

556

W 4t4I rf^q g’JqqRTq ipsgfq
II

fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.184, is, MBh (G) 12.

6995)> H (HJ 1.64 HS 1.56, HM iifci, HK
1.63, HH 16.5-6, HG 22.1-2), PD 305:85,
MKS 130, Mark. P. 29.31-2, Brahma; P.
114.36, Vi. 67.33 ab (only) NPR 1.6, 43
ab only), Ahnikatattva quoted in SKDr
{ad rrrqi^i).

(3tf) Grhastha-ratnakara 303.4 (ab only), Smrti-
muktaphalam 416.4 (ab only), Sama ig) 29,
IS 134. Cf. qq q- : qpj-qfqft qp
and tfliifiq-rtll

.
.

•
.

;•

(«) *TCq [q«] MBh (var.j; r qT^rV r-ol
• MBh (var.) : -

:
•

LV
(b) JJf MBh (var.); MBh ;

(var.)

(0 Id tTClr (qsf Sama)
;

«r%
r H; Sama-

Hr MBh (var.)
; ^ ^-0 tr.' MBh (van)’;

(S°) IS
; ^ cT^q MBh (var.)

;

ttW (tRq) MBh (var.); q^ (^) pjy

W Sltqifq fafq]
0
) MBh (var); HS.

rrom tne— — whomsoever
guest turns away disappointed in his

:

<

pectation, he departs, transferring to h
(his own) misdeeds, (and) taking avt
the religious merit (of the churlish hou
holder). (F. Johnson’s translation
MJ).

.

557
jrfdPuHi'qqTft * grlcft tnr qrmtf ,

qrqw arfqfa: „
(«l) Sto Intr 35 (325.6-7).

:

' - < :k

The guest and the faultfinder aremy best friends. The faultfinder prevents
committing offences, (while) the guest
is the bridge (leading to) heaven,
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558
.

3rfcT^frt w *r#*t tfarmi

*rfarcr g^sn*T srsrc^ n

(3Tf) SRHt 23.6 (a. Manu but not found there),.

Good people consider as praise worthy
if the same food is offered by the house-
holder to all his guests, servants and kins-

men, (as unto himself). (A. A. R.

)

559

3T%*T>fi ?T tfr^TTt ?f ^ I

* m ^^TrHW'JTffq-T Wt II

for) SSB 371.2

That is a deception or houscholdship
where there is no hospitality shown to a

.guest, no association with good people

and no observances befitting the class

(to which he belongs). (A. A. R.

)

STf^fetTT ST^jT see No. 560

560

ST^m fcTT STfT * ^?cCT: I

adw?PT srfvnis: whwwmffci^ n

(si) Gr 22 (CN 48, GPS 360.20. (Gf. Nos. 560,

562, 565, 598, 599, 600, 601.

for) SR 161.383, IS 135, SSB 492.390.

(«)-.S|%fqK CN tvar.).

(b ) CN (var.).

(f ) CN (var.).

(d) 3t% CN (var.).

i. This verse reads better.

3Tfe'Ti?«T?Tt vJ^gT arFrTfTRrsW ’sftTsn: I

3Tfcr?t^T5fe^5: 3T% II

Extreme haughtiness caused the des-

truction of Lanka; pride that of the

family of Kuru; and prodigality the

ruin of Bali; wherefore excess in any-

thing is to be abhorred. (Kalee Krishen

Bahadur’s translation).

561

atfrerfiamawaTM ^ ^ i

'TTTqgTFg^fV^t ^ fawr: 11

fo) Gr 1138 (GNPII 254, GNTIV 193, CM
3), Bh Pr (BhPr (NSP) 10, BhPr (B) 10)

for) SR 161.353, SSB 492.360.

M cnp 11 ; ?ifq BhPr (*)•

(A) q^; [qo second] GNP II.

(c) ovfl-^qpjjf GNP II.

(d) q[f% fl'qcf: BhPr, SR, SSB; q

[fqo] CNP II.

Those who arc too amiable
;
those

who tremble at every turn; those who
dread reproaches of others will never be
successful.

562

3TfcT?Tmi'cr: spofrcW 3TfcFTMTcT gsftafT: I

3T%^TOJ^nftaRTW 3Tflf *TW?T cT&TtT II

(gjj) NBh 222, TP 371, IS 743d, Gf. Nos. 560, etc.

(a) NBh.

(<0 NBh.

Karna perished because of excessive

generosity; Suyodhana because of ex-

cessive avarice; the ten-headed Ravana
because of excessive lust; (therefore)

any excess should be avoided.

563

3T%?TWF^5> WHTcT

f^TSSt TTWT STfcI W&T II

fo) Gr 23 (CL II,t.)'

fej[) SP i 44b j SR 153.20, SSB 480.20, IS 136.

Cf. No. 550 etc.

(&) SSB; sfemun'sq (°5rr^) QL
(var.); GL (var.).

(c ) 7TTO1 ?r^S^?qrA (^fer°) CL (var.);

CL (var.);

GS (var.).

Bali was taken into captivity because
of excessive generosity; Suyodhana be-
cause of excessive arrogance; Ravana
because of excessive lust; (therefore)
every excess should be avoided.

564

3Tfk?T5TT5f^^t flfkiTHTW |

3TfrT^TW!^fra)W> fjfa JT%T: II

fo) Gr 24 (CR VIII. 12.) (See Nos. 560, etc.

for) SRS 1.3. .

(a) ff'SKsf
0
) CR (var.).



STfcf3m-3Tfe^°
[

97

(b) S«ft4flttrRl^ CR (var.); go SRS.

(e) fqSTcat SRS.

(d) SRf^al faf& SRS) g ^ff<j CR (var.);

CR (var.); SRS.

Bali was imprisoned due to excessive

generosity; Duryodhana by excessive

pride; Ravana by excessive lust. One
should avoid excess in everything.

585

3tFkTT arfcrxTR ^ Tk^T: I

3tFcT^ frTT fflcTT II

(^q) Gr 1139 (Gfinakya quoted in &KDr ad

cr. No. 5C0 etc.

fell) IS 137.

(d) Rfffir Cr.

Bali was imprisoned due to excessive

generosity; the Kaurava-s because of
excessive arrogance; Sita was abducted
because of excessive beauty; (therefore)

every excess is bacl.

566*

trSrWeTTfTrT |?cT I

\3

H T*% ^T-eRTW: II

(?l) Aryasaptasall (KM) 1:33 (p. 13).

(5IT )
SR 33.ri, SSB 279.4.

Aryfi metre.

Alas ! all fame has been appropriated
by'Vyasa, by his longevity. By whom is

Gunadhya not honoured, as he is the

re-incarnation of the same ? (A.A.R.)

567

wfrfiTRsmTRTST fjnrt sftocrpr i

sffavTTsg rtt 11

(^l) Nit. Ghata 15,

(^T) SR 160. 298 (a. NUighata), SSB 490.305,

IS 138, TP 395.

(«) °gfVfrtqqo TP.

(d) qfttqRl TP.

Those exhausted by long walk retire

under the cool shade and refreshed pro-
ceed from there again. Therefore who
can rightly moan ?

568

3TRt STRfa «r?y TpR RRHet I

rFtFcSRV «Ttff RtfRR II

fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.132, 5-6, MBh (R)

ia -'34, 5; MBh (C) 12.4840).

(sty) SRHt 116.2 (a. MBh), IS 228

(a) gqfq MBh (var,); MBh (var.);

MBh (var.); gfiq [q°]) MBh (var.)

(b) q?r RJ&^MBh (var.)

00 R5T rFtcjt MBh (var.); q^yy^SRHt;
R5T°MBh (var.); MBh (var.); g
Rfqrft MBh (var.); ^ysyy [q°]MBh(var.).

(d) g^gp^MBh (var.); qfjiqj; MBh (var.)

Power is superior to dharma; dharma
springs up from power; and dharma rests

on power, as all living beings rest on’ the
ground.

569
iifrTRRnfT srmtfa i

ift SRsYrR: U

(?) NM (T) 5-7

A cunning fellow speaks sweet and
favourable words in respect of faults (of
others); he lias no affection for any one
and is hypocrite as the utter death. (S.

Pathak’s translation).

570

yvRgferiffcr wra 3ftr"n

(w) §p 3011.

If milk is left sufficiently : long dm a
vessel which has been smeared with Well-
ripened wood-apple1

,
it turns out to' become

curd of the colour of the full moon without
(a trace of) raw milk or whey. (A. A<R.

)

1 . kapitlha

571*

o

HRTT
II

{%\]) Any 106.n1

Arya metre

O breeze, you scatter your fragrance
united with the smell of patala-flowers
that remove the fever in the hearts of
appreciating people and which is a wave
of the fragrance of musk. (A.A.R.)
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572*

3rfHqr*n?W5i%«n

! STTFgtn 3Tgfa HfeTTcfT^: I

rTcT f% ?T mfsScf SUR
Vctt *rfe fwwT#«sm:' <n?n i

(si) Ras 58

(a) Version A : sfwWTT, S^-^rT
Version B : 9|fer<iWTSi[^-t'*T

(d) Version A : 9^q| qfc ffg-Gft-SS^: qffiT

, Version B : sftqj qfc fsTg^tft^JTT : CTTcTT

Glti-arya metre.

i
Possessing a wonderful appearance

arid supremely great is this unique crea-

tion of the Lord that is ever triumphant.
Does she not grant the desires if one comes
under her glance when she possesses eyes

in the form of the sun and the moon ?

[Or : Triumphant is this unique creation

of the god of love, possessing a very
pleasing appearance. Is not falling within
the range of her vision desirable when
one’s eyes are affected by love ?] (A.A.R.)

573*

II

(si?) VS ^1384

GO (vs (van).

Arya metre.

You (young lady) appear to be ob-

serving complete silence, avoiding bath,

pigments and flowers, and flinging far

away shyness like the composition of a
literary work that brings no wealth [or :

not properly arranged]. (A.A.R.)

574

3TrdMfb«WK<*rfJ

wrfrT fafwsfa tregfa srra: 1

??rpr w^rftT 11

(5t) Dvi, App. 16.

(siT) VS. 3894, -SRHt 148.13 (a. Sundarapap<Jya),

i. IS 139 (cf. Pi*. 362), Subh 295, SR 169.722,

SSB 503. 722, VP 9. C£. No. 575.

(b) sracPHTJTKiTtarCt irirfif SR, SSB, (See No.

is 139

(of) VS (but C as above), SRHt;

narr^fer vs
Arya metre.

Excessive familiarity breeds contempt,

even of something excellent
;

the inhabi-

tants of the holy place where the Ganga
joins the Yamuna, perform their ablu-

tions in a well.

575

(sg) SP 1502, SuM 20.10, SR 169.723, SSB 5c

723, SRK 239.82, SRRU 945. GSL 7, 1

140, Subh 138, Bahud 139, Sama 1 5J

and 2?;6, SSSN 169.11, Vidy 276. Cf. N
574 -

(a) ?^5TI Subh

(b) iTfftT Riq: SuM (see No.

574), SRRU; SP (var.);

HtTfmTRftRTSd Subht *T° Bah *

(0 fo? SP, SR, SSB, SRK, SRRU, Sama

(cf. No. 574); JTeTjj) Subh; Bah;

sto;: srru.
(d) (ftr«r° Sama) SR,

SRB, SSB, Sama, SSSN, GSL;

BWR# SP, SRRU (see No. 574) ;

Subh. Arya metre.

Excessive familiarity breeds contempt;

and too frequent visits (to a person) lead

to disrespect, A Bhilla woman [or a
woman-beggar] living on the Malaya
Mountain uses sandal-wood as mere fuel.

(Dr. Aryendra Sharma’s translation of

GSL). .

'

576

far) SR 169. 724, SSB 703.724.

(a) SSB (contra melrum). i •

(b) ggpjg SSB (contra metrum.

Giti-arya metre

The statement ‘familiarity, -breeds

contempt* seems to be false, for none
has contempt (wants to die) for this
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worldly existence with which one is very

familiar (through innumerable births)

and which is beginningless (whose begin-

ning is not known). (A.A.R.)

577

3FPT5T wsrasnn

(*j) Kir ^Kir (NSP) 2 .42 ,
Kir (D) 2 .42 )

(b) Wqsft (Kir (var.)

Viyogini metre,

Anger, which transgresses considera-

tions of (proper) time and means (of

objectives to be attained) and which in-

flames one’s body and senses should not

lead you astray, in the way of a common
man, from the achievement of success

through sound policy. (S, V. Dixit’s

translation)*

578*

arfMtai rnftan Htarwr: i

(sjj) SkV 855 ,
Skm (Skm (B) 1215 , Skm

(PO8 ) 2 , 148 , 5 ), AB 540

(b ) “sftfo [atgo] SkV (var), Skm (B),

Skm (POS), '“(B)

The lamp, too thin to swallow
/

so

much darkness,/slowly throws it back

/

in the guise of soot. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation).

579 *

*T5T*PTT 5T T Tft^rfrT II

(sif) SR 259 .74 ,
SSB 72.16

Arya metre

Whom do you not, charming young
lady, infatuate, with your eyes the pupils

of which are very attractive and which
extend up to the ears and with a charm-
ing b6dy and full of fragrance like the
conclusions of the Jaina philosophy, in
which Tam is worshipped, which is op-
posed to the Veda-s, slender in bulk,

and,:which believes in vasana-s (impres-
sions of, previous births). (A.A.R.)

580

HtfeRTTSTiTTfa 515: |

(sit) Kpr 7.202 (p. 324), SR 57.134 (a. Kpr.),

SSB 319 . 137 .

Glti-arya metre (partly defective).

A rogue always talks little and that
too very softly and quietly; though in
reality he bears a heart made up as it

were of poison (G. Jha’s translation).

581

II

(si) Cr 25 (CR 1.46 ,
CPS 10 ,27 , Cf. No. 582

(«) CR (var.), CPS;
(°5i^fflift CR (var.), CPS) GR (var.), CPS.

(b) fipngtftal CR (var.), CPS;
(°ft)

CR (var.), CPS.

(0 (

0
*TTfqjf) CR (var.), CPS; (%;

°^t)) CR (var.), GPS JSn^JTlfiwlCR (var.)

(d ) r^felCR (var.); g CR (var.),

CPS; CR var,), CPS; ^^TrffsTgrfiT

CR (var.).

XJpajati metre (VamSastha and Indravamsa )

.

One should abandon that wife, even if
a mother often children, who is extremely
short-tempered, cooks too much food
(resulting in -waste), argumentative, of
thievish disposition, who causes scandals
and who visits (too frequently unatten-
ded

) houses of others.

:

'

582

;v qrA^iirMdl i

faRfd tn ^

(sit) sr 175 .922 , SSB 511 .922 , Cf.' No. 581
Upajati metre (VarhSastha and Indravam&).

One should leave one’s own wife,
though having ten children, : who is
excessively violent, source of many wor-
ries,. argumentative, visiting (frequently)

^rs.tat hamburSeminar fur Kuitur und Geschilt V !*

Griodelalieesa • D 2000



grimtar-aTfrqfovT

others’ houses, who abuses the husband
face to face and who is of a thieving dis-

position. (A.A.R.

)

3rf?rafaT srwft

(

fsw: £triTstWH i

q<f: tW^StF: II

(sir) SkV 573, Kav 297, Prasanna, >324

(a) wflriftW Kav; sifrjjte Prasanna

(b) °f|P^T*p Prasanna.

W <r|0Kav (var.); ^5^° or .RjftiR
8

SkV (Kav) (var,); Prasanna;

Kav (var.)

Sikharini metre

The night was deep,/ the lamp shone
forth with heavy flame

/ and that darling
is an expert / in the rite which passion
prompts-;

/
but, my dear, he made love

slowly, / slowly and with limbs constrain-

ed,./, for- the bed kept up a creaking
/
like

suftienemy with gnashing; teeth. (D. H.
Ingalls’s translation).,

•9ffci«w#tWI Hi <*) see No. 2044-

chains of shyness, carrying on - hist feadky

the king of Cupid, and exhibiting Ms-
temples of breasts, drinks 1 water in the
lake of the navel with' his 1 trunk of the
line of hair. (A.A.R.)

586

sfhfflsr smiHm i

stRRTf 5T Warfhs !J<T SPW: II

(?j) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.239,4; MBh (C) 3.15128)

(S|T) IS 141

(a) or [°%°] MBh (var.); Jjj’

[sifh second] MBh (var.).

(c) flwiR# MBh (var.); ART MBh(var.)

(d) ijq or jr or qsf [sTq°] MBh (var. ) ; farf

:

or «PTP [jI°]MBh’ (var.)

That king who is entirely destitute of

courage, who has no spark of manliness;

who is the slave of procrastination, who
always acts with indiscretion, who is ad-

dicted to sensual pleasures, is seldom
respected by his subjects. (P. C. Roys’
translation).

arfatTfaff see No. 588

584*

«rfv4+ui^i<HttT |

II

(*g0 SMH17.8-

(i) [«r°] SMH (var.)

Udgiti-arya metre,

The sons of Balikarna, though very
powerful, were deprived of their lives by
their trusting Vasoputra, of evil inten-
tions. (A.A.R.)

585*

« e ^

f^frT qittfa 1

1

(w) SR 268,360; SSB .88; 22

Malini metre.

j

The intoxicated elephant of 1 youth,
with his legs (movements); bound; by

.. ... . tv'M/I!•oicH * f
'

s
1 \ :.i V 1 V*

3Tfa dFtaRTOH «T7?TTef

(?ll) SR 334. 1 uG, SSB 202.7

Kalaharhsa metre.

The flower garden with the gentle

breeze blowing from the sandal-mountain1

with the trees and creepers charming with
bunches of flowers, and with swarms of
bees buzzing sweetly with intoxication,

made even ascetics affected by, love*

(A.A.R.).
1 Malaya Mountain.

588

3Tmnm*f

qftftncRt'

f# II

(jf) VaSav li .

(*H)'SP 350 (a. Subandhii), VS'3a8(av SUbafkHiu)

SkV 1254, SR- 57.12& (a,- Subftndhu); Vidy
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365 (a, Subandhu), SRHt 44.55 (a. Suban-
dhu), SSB 329.128, SRK 27.58 (a. Kalpa-

taru), RJ 427, IS 142, SH fol. 58a (560)

(a. Subandhu), ST 3.10, SK 2.95, Sa

26.24, Sb 23a 3.

{a) SRHt
(d) R;tf fj, Sf° §P (MS) {contra metrum); gg :

[^] SP (MS), SH; ^fgj; SSB, SRHt 0

Arya' metre

The minds of. villains grow most
clever/ when the deed to be done is black.

/

The eyes of owls sec form and colour/ in

the dark of night. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s

translation in SkV ).

589*

gcuftT Wi%i 1

'snrtsfq u

(g). Mai (Mai (NSP) 1.13, Mai (K) 1.13),. (cf.

A. Scharp(i*s Kalidasa Lexicon 1 . 2, p. 17).

Cf. WIT ST

(«ll) SRHt 231.10 (a, Kalidasa), SSSN 177.12*

SR86.8, IS 143,- SSB 365.9

(a) ’C"*n«]) Mai (var.), SR, SSB

(b ) rjrT: Mai (NSP), Mai (K), SHRt, SR,

SSSN; Mai (NSP), Mai
(K), SRHt, SSSN, SR, SSB
Arya metre.

Why dost thou, O moonfaced one,
turn away thy countenance from the

king without reason, for matrons,- even
when 1 all powerful with, their husbands,
wait for some cause before they fall out
with them. (C. H. Tawney’s, translation).

590,

arfirwR: ftwi ^f?a. i

»WI R55ITT <3; fariR II

(g) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13.36, 17, MBh (R) 13,

36, 1 7, MBh (G) 13.2181.)

(gi) SRHt 87.2 (a. MBh), SSSN 74.2, IS 497;

{a) or gffltRH MBh (var.); fiisjt

MBh (var.)

(*-) [3°] MBh (var;)

(c) MBh (var.), SRHt

(d) ^ [g]) MBh (var.).

Pride destroys the prosperity ofpersons
of little intelligence. A' maiden, if she

conceives, becomes stained; A Brahmana
incurs reproach by keeping at home.1

(P.C. Roy’s translation).
1 and does not go out to seek his fortune.

591

RTR 1

RTTfwr II

(«f) R CR (Bar) 3-31, *5> R (B) 3, 33, 16^ cf.

R (G) 3.37, 16)

(«n) is 144

(*) SUSmSTfes R (var.); or [^°]
R (var.)

(e) R (var.).

W Rffafir [r
0
]
R (var.).

A king who thinks too much of him-
self, who is evasive, self-conceited and
ever irritable has to be mortally afraid
even of his own kith and kin. (T. Sri-

nivasa Raghavacharya’s translation).

' see No. 607

see No. 2315

592*

3rfrT*|^ S^SlcII ^rdiblT>r(|f^ <W|'

4 r^«tt (tl *h^l- • lb

(sir) PV.251. (a.i Granthakrta i.e. Venidatta!)

MSlini metre

Under the guise of whose cheek near
the corner of the mouth there shines the
material for oblation, which is softer than
butter, more charming than the eye of
the peacock’s tail, sweeter in excellent
taste than nectar of great merits and which
deserves to be the one source of exquisite
enjoyment in all homes. (A.A.R.

)

593

^wwinvidY tr*n 11

(m) Subh 276, is- 147- Cf. agW.Hadffe:

Of) (Cf. LN (P) 68; NKy (B) 98).

(A) IsHHsWiqlt Subh;

(0 f^«! Subh.

A wicked person exhibits painful
garrulousness even though restrained with
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great efforts; just as a pot, half filled with
water, is noisy though (propitiated) by
being placed on the head. (A.A.R.

)

3TfafRf »Tcf see No. 2369

591

a*r*N -qftnnffo?: u
(sq) Padyasamgraha (KSH) 3

(sjj) SR 38.14.SSB 290.14, IS 148, SRK 42.13

(marked 42.16)

(b) sft Pady (contra

metrum), IS

;

(d) added in SRK; better)

Pady (contra mdrutn ), IS, SRK
Arya metre.

As a multitude of flies finds a wound
on a beautiful body, so a malicious man
finds mistakes in a beautiful verse.

595

(^f) SRHt 191.52 (a. MBh), Gf. No. 560, etc.

The ten-necked monster1 was des-

troyed by, excessive passion, Duryodhana
by excessive greed, and Kama by ex-

cessive liberality (in giving gifts). Excess

is condemned everywhere. (A.A.R. ).

1 Ravana.

596

fwi:

f«ra% 99) «pro>r^snTtf^r 11

(stt) vs 2895. Gf. sft#rr?; xrf^f

Giti-arya metre

Sometimes a nobly born soil excels his

father by his conduct (exploits). A pot

drinks (can hold) a limited quan-

tity of water; (but) the son born of a

pot1 drank the ocean (A.A.R.).

1. Agastya

597*

to i

toI aunfaVafk to 11

(55 )
Ras 30

(a) Version A : TO3?HIT
Version B : S|f

(i) Version A : 5^;T ¥(%
Version B

: gtfjRTTO’
Giti-arya metre.

I worship Lord Siva who is very

charming with the elephant skin and who
has caused agitation to Daksa (his father-

in-law
) ;

for when he is in good humour
even his left side (the goddess who is

present on his left) is for my satisfaction

immediately [or : I worship you alone,

Ogod of love, who are very pleasing with
the activities of love and efficient in agita-

ting the heart (of my beloved)
;

for when
you are pleased with me even a refractory

damsel becomes pleasant to me imme-
diately]. (A.A.R.),

tffcn see No. 600

598

tftan srfaTO? ^ ttto: i

arcfor totot Trot to to toi u

(sj) Gr 26(CL II. 2, GM 4. Gf. Gr. 21, 22, 23, 27,

H39) 1140). Gf. No, 560 etc.

(W) Gf. TP 371*

(a) Slf^CTI^ f c

L

(var.
) 5 tffafCL (var.

)

(b) Wnj: CL (var.);

CL (var.).

(0 Slfifa GL (var.); SlfajTSTf^t CL (var.);

SlRM) HCITOt GL(var.)
; cf^^ffGL (var.

)

(d) CL (var.); 5R?tj [ir°]CL (var.).

Sita was too beautiful; Ravana was
too proud; Rama was too strong; that

was the reason that Lanka was lost.

599

srfaTOi* «j?rr arfroro tm: i

^nrsr n

(si) Cr U40(CNP I 18, GM 5). Gf. No. 560, etc.

(3T|) Sama isjio, and 2.5

(f ) PrS (G) 89

.(«) w Mcnp i
.

6
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(*) sf&n^sa^ f<r; Sama
(c) Sama (see d)

;

0^ Pr§ (G)

(d) TflRr Sama (See c); sjfer Pr§ (G) 3^5^
[<] Sama, Pr$ (G)

Sita was carried away because she
was too beautiful; Ravana (was killed)

because he was too proud
;

Bali was taken
prisoner because he was too generous;
everything in excess is bad.

600

3T%*%T W 3Tfair?<»T xmw. \

srfefR 3rfa n

fa) Cr 27 (CV III. is, GNT IV 16, CnT II a'a.?,

CnT III 55.8, CPS 70.69, (Cf. CNM 17

CNMN 17), Vet .5.5, MK 19. (Cf. No.
560 etc.

(3?!) IS >49-

(a) Sififaqqfq (°fft CNM) CNM, CV(var.);

5?fa^qr° (°q Vet (var.), CNM; Slfi^qfqr
Vet, MK (°qs;q Vet (var.); srfcfaqy pn
IS.

(*) «fa°CV (var.).

(0 Stfq?R
0 Vet (var.); ^fqqprr? CV (var.),

cnm, cps, Vet; ^f^Rre^faq^t cv
(var.)

; qg-J [q
0
] CV (var.), Vet; q^- IS;

.
qts> [q°] CV (var.).

(d) nM°CV (var.).

: Sita, was carried away because she
was too beautiful; Ravana (was killed)

because he was too proud; Bali was
ruined because he was too generous
therefore avoid excess.

3TW^r see No. 535

>'f.
601 ,

srffTviNt ? SRTOl: I

fasR h

fa) PTu 68.5-6 Cf. No. 560, etc.

One should not be excessively greedy;
but desire should be exercised in modera-
tion. A fox met with his death due to
the fault of excessive greed, .(A.A.R. ).

602

sfrq ?? qfrm? i

arfrRtoTf^IcTTO 9W II

fa)P (PP 5.i5,Pts 5,22, PtsK 5.20, PM 5.00
Cf. No. 560, etc.

fay) IS 150, Subh 104

(0 sifWhr ’• sRptR Subh.

00 sm? qq: Subh.

Indulge in no excessive greed
/ (a

little helps in time of need) / —a greedy
fellow in the world

/ found on his head
a wheel that whirled. (A. W. Ryder’s
translation).

603*

aRcHflOtM |Id

11

far) pg 129

(b
)

0
^I«3J355q5rif)d^JTT^5rqi^ PG (var. )

;

PG (var.); g^nq^qq
PG (var.).

Udglti-arya metre
. , .

.

I pay obeisance to Sri Krsna(the enemy
of the demon Mura), lying on his back
(as a baby), whose palms and feet were
(charmingly) ruddy, who had a beautiful
mark on the fore-head with yellow pig-
ment, and who had forcibly upturned a
cart.1 (A.A.R.).

1 of the demon Sakafasura, sent to
, kill the

baby Kr?na

604

arftieiWusfawwi

afar frenfa wt*? ifcrenfinraR 11

fa) Cr 28 (Gv IV.16, CNG 122, CnT II 6.1

1

CnT III 4.18, CnT VI 73, CM 6).

00 Cv (var.).

(b) fqqf% Cv (var.); r§-i
Cv (var.).

L J

0 ) Cv (var.)
; ipRqyftq 33^

Cv (var.). i

00 ^tll^RTSir^fq^* Cv (var.).
.

For those who are exceptionally greedy
danger is not far off. The fish loses its
life by its greed for the piece of flesh (in
the angler’s hook).

,

1

arfNw it sryt° see an? §*rY ? st
5’

,, _ ' , 605

W TO 3TO: TO ?l?ni



(^f) MBh (MBh (Bh) i2.26g,6, 'MBh (G) 12.

9972), Mn 6.47 ab -4-6,48 ab, BhPn 12.6,

34 ab (only), Gf. No/ 606

(*tf) IS 152, SR 379,95

M sqq-^KTH MBh (var.); MBh
(var.); MBh (var.).

'MBh (C),

(b) ^rf^° [^nfir
0
]

MBh (var.);

(fsR° MBh (G) MBh var.

Mn, BhPn, SR.

(
c
) tr Mn; MBh

(var.); MBh (var.) MBh
(var.)

(d) MBh (var.); MBh (var.)

One should disregard approbrious
speeches, and never in arrogance deem
oneself as superior to another. When
sought to be angered by another, one
should still utter agreeable speeches.
(P. G. Roy’s translation).

606

5T it

fa) Mn (MnJ 6.47, Mnjh 6.47), BhPn 12,6, 34.

:(Gf. G. 3.74, B 2,ii, 23, Vas 10.29,

Vi 99. 19-20, 23). C«T. No. 605 and

far) APar - 953*29-30, is 153 (cf. Pr, 362),
BrDh, 2. 1, 8.

W SR ^ (J IS

Let him patiently bear hard words,
let him not insult any body, and let him
not become anybody’s enemy for the
sake of this (perishable) body. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

:

607-608

H%rMI<n
>

«TTTfsTT I

^kjMlIdClItau * TTTfa <ST7 II

tf^TT*T I

»rmFT wrffrT ?r V 11

(fl) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5:37, 9-10. MBh (C) 5.

i

1 343-44)

fell) IS 145-6

(a) (?r^)MBh(G);
MBh (G)

(b ) fWI HfllfJnfnsrr MBh (var.); 9|ffrTJrUT)

I,
MBh '(var.); SI^T^ft (°*TJ*tt)MBh (var.)

(c ) simr (sift
0
) Ufamr MBh (C);

forflT MBh (var.); MBh
(var.); MBh (var.).

00 *W [sfrftf] MBh (var0

CO WT$G or S?jifqr
:
[stsrcfl] MBh (var.).

Ch ) [^^3 %] MBh (var.)

Excessive pride, immoderate speech,
(or harsh language) niggardliness, anger,
desire for sensual enjoyments, treachery
towards friends (and relatives), these
six, O King ! are verily the sharp swords
that cut off the periods of life of beings.
These kill men and not death. May you
be blessed (your sons giving up all

1 these
six evils and living a hundred years).

(V.P.N. Menon’s translation).

f«WWi^T tf^T IR I

?r n

far) vs 3373 - Gf.

Arya metre.

The very difficult stage of youth was
spent by him without blemish or scandal.

What good result has he not obtained by
this (conduct) in this human birth, full

of faults ? (A.A.R. ).

k
610*

STHT^T^Tf^RTWerfWM-H Mr<t: I

faf) KPr - 7- 855 (P* 379), Any 5.45, SR 27.3
(a. Kpr.).

Giti-arya metre.

Glorious is the sun, making to smite
the lotus having its fragrance wafted by
the breeze—the sun who has given up all

pleasure ofrest, on account ofhis travelling
along the limitless ethereal path (G. Jha’s
translation).

WT: \



W i°
[ 105

s^rfor ^fT^'nmrm ?* 11

(s,|) JS 13-3° (»• Arasifakkura or Araslrnkura),

&P 76 (a. Arasltakkura), SR 14.5,' SSB

23.5 (a. Arisl(hakkura), AP 8, PV 31

(a) fsigna' sr, ssb
(b) g§C om * JS (contra nwtrurri).

(d) FV (MS)

Arya metre.

Frequently fondling in privacy the

very broad bosom of the goddess

fc&ksmi With his hands, Lord Vi$nu
seems to be searching there for his heart

Which had been lost (to her).- Victory

to hint ! (A.A.R. ).

612 *

II

Cw) Ras 52

(d) Version A : gT3?ew-q;qCT-gf
Version B : gift:

Giti-arya metre,

The Sun with his eye in the form of

his numerous rays which ate very bright

iS not satisfied by gazing at the buds 6f

the" lotus in the early rinofnirig. [Or :

the lover looking at the sky which is very

bright and then at the swetel-eyed belovCd
is not satisfied by gazing at her bud-like

bosom, when leaving'early in the morning].
(A.A.R. ).

613-614

<n?^pfPir rtWrn II

<wrfrt rt

(H) KN (BI) 13.63-4, KN (AnSS) 14.63-4

(
4 ) mm’. KN (AnSS)

Cg) -'WW [JT°] KN (AnSS)

Excessive rain, want of rain (drought ),

locusts, rats,, mice and parrots (and other

such cormdestroying agents), unjust taxa*-

tion, - confiscation of the properties of the

people, foreign invasion and depredation,

and thieves and robbers, abandonment
of the king by his forces and his favourites.

distress brought about by the prevalence
of diseases, death of the cattlfe

;
and thfe

ravages of the murrain, —these are thfe

vjasaha-s of the kingdokh. (M. N. Butt's
translation).

615
arfirsqitts^TT ^ 1

(v) H (HJ 2.94,' HS 2.90, HM 2.04, HK 2.03,
HP 2.84, HN 2.83, HH 55,8-9, Hd 72.19-

20). Gf. sqqjf^:

(tftf) SR >4®; i 43 > SSB>467.3*6', Samai 15,63
(a ) or HP) (var. )

.

(c) ^I'ntDT [Rt
6
] HS; 5r^j° Sanaa; [jq)°]

HM; SR, SSB; IS (varw)v

Excessive expenditure and want
of inspection; also accumulation by
unrighteous means;- peculation bjr those
at a distance; are called the bane of the
treasury (F. Johnson’s translation).

-.t

R jfaf1<m ?*FT?iV

(XT)' SR 340.13, SSR:

212.9

(a) (g om.} SSB

_
uTuglti-arya metre.

Surpassing, the kadamba*{tr*te or
fragrant grass

) the pleasing fragtarit
breeze, surcharged with the odour of
kadamba-flowers, blows. The sky is over-
cast with clouds1

. Look at my ill-luck :

the beloved (husband) has not- returned
(from, his journey), (A.A.R. f

r rainy season;

617 *

3tfifSW*W?IT at

(5,) Nais 4.42

(d) °
3»Tfqi!rr Nais (var.)

Dfutavilambita metre.

Cupid, hitting her with his arroWs in
extreme profusion,; and them hurli rig even



1

!

! i ;
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fruits, owing to all his flowery arrows

[being exhausted, clearly dowered her

[bosom with a pair ofpalm fruits, her own
|
breasts. (K. K. Haiidiqui’s translation),

i

diftWdTMfir
see qfasrsmfa

618

3Tfs?fNR3fH m 3rf^RT I

<n^WK^w!t wfam* n

(5H) Subh 35, IS 156

The six main characteristics of a fool

1 are : excessive cleanness or excessive

[dirtiness; excessive reprimand and ex-

cessive praise; excessive elegance and
excessive rudeness.

621

arfmnwml Hrtsd 'tcHIT-flW \

HTt: 51^*1 ' hiWW M

(iq) Cr 29 (CS II.44).

(SIT) IS 7439

(«)

(b)

(vf° better metri Causa), CS ('

(c) ' (°6

419*

1
;

J !

i M
i

i .1

I i !

i . I 1

i- ! [

1
!

-I'

^,

VM4c+Hiini%ir«^5n 1

STT*£ 5TTT SIN SftaS&Hf II

(sir) js 226.4

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra.

The rainy season passed on to old age

in the guise of autumn with the clouds

all scattered (or : with breasts hanging

low), with the (white) kdSa-flowers

blossoming [or -. with hair turning grey]

and with the flow of water at an end [
or :

with all charms (of youth) gone]. (A.

A.R. ).

620

3Tm: sMtart IfoTW #1^ II

(^j) P (PT. 2.1 1

1

?
PTem 2.100, PP 2.128).

Cf. Ru 114, Of. ST qt S? g®#
(^T) VS 474, SRHt 2 1 8. 1 2 (a. Vallabhadeva),

SR 71,28 (a. VS), SSB 341.28, SRS 1.2, 37

(a) VS, SR, SSB, SRS
(i) missing SRHtjm^f PP; ^tUT^VS;

SRitJUTct SRHt, SR, SSB. [tRI°] SRS

(c) qcJTTcT pp Csee d)

\d) pp (
see c )

The miser for another hoards / his

bags of needless money : / the bees labo-

riously pack, / but others taste the honey,

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

(°s% °;jr) CS (var.); |
CS (var.); CS (var.); WT^ 'J

CS (var.).

5ktb?1 CS (var.); CS (var.);

better metri causa)> CS (var.).

5 (°t> ^°i °i’
°J ) GS; )

CS (var,); (°$) CS
(var.).

>
-iV-vV-V

(<0 cTOTIfcTiTf CS (var.); ^T ( W)

fcpR
0
) CS; qr%d (°tlO) GS (var.). ,0

Attaining to high dignity, is subject to

the fear of a fall, as one raised to the

highest pinnacle, is hurled down by a

thunder stroke. (B.C. Dutt’s translation).

3Tfira*%ft ^c«T: see No. 2857

622
’

fa fafafHfiffa: 11

(*T) PV O35.

Poverty of extremely good people,

prosperity of large number of wicked men,

and the drooping of the breasts of young
women—are these the doings of the Crea-

tor ? (A.A.R.).

St y-

•

•V

?.>i -

vf.J

z€:

':0

623

3rfa stst:

frareawwifaT »f srfftm i

farm*
sfa «£T> *% T& II ’ ^

(*j) Dvi 109 . y .'y§

(SIT) VS 404 (a. Ravigupta), SR 58,179 (a. VS)y • Slf'

SSB321.1O5 (a. Ravigupta). (Of. ABORI
48, 147; No. 3)

(rf) 7[° v|° tr. SSB
Arya metre.

Rogues never give up their wicked
nature though they are treated with high

honour. The moon is, indeed, crooked

(in shape) though worn on the head by
the great Lord1

. (A.A.R.).

Hr
'V-

yyr-~
v

5 f . ;

i, Siva.

' Hr-% -
,

I. !

I
!

; , /

i I

I
:

I

At
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(«l)

(w)

(«)

W

624

trVsfa *snfa SrK
h <p*rfa * farivrsmfq h

Kal (Kal (NSP) 1.46, Kal (RP) 1.46)

§P 429, SRHt 18.16 (a. Kalavilasa), SSSN
28.10, SR 72.38 (a. SF), SSB 342.38 (a.

K?emendra),SRK 69.2, IS 157.(0?. Pr 362)

ft(sfi) SSSN

(
var-); IS -

Arya metre.

The parting with money as gift is very
rash, extremely difficult to do and exciting

wonder. He who gives up his body (for

another) does not part with even a little

of his wealth. (A.A.R.).

.627

vrfttmvm g
'

«g«u*T

^ H*TflFFnT I

WMeSWWHI ^
fjj »F3|: II

feO P (Pts 2.182, PtsK 2.197, PM 2.75)

(«ri) is 158 '

(«) ^ ?^° Pts-

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra).

For the careful preservation of what
has been gained and for the purpose of
acquiring future gains, as well for escap-

ing from calamity into which one has
fallen, what is pronounced with care
(conferred with care) Is the great
mantra1 . (A.A.R.).

1 counsel.

625

affaRTIiSfiwj 3RT fHW I

fipfta* 'SRjT ^R^rtg^JTT: »'

(91f)
SRHt 63.33 (a * Viracarita), SSSN 52.21,

(a) °feqfi: «fhn^ SSSN
(b) SSSN

(
c

)

SSSN
\d) SRHt.

Brave men knew him1 as very daring;

the ministers as one very observant; the

elders as one full of humility; and the

courtezans as a gallant.

1 the king.

OtFJo see No. 5505

628

fallHlfil *RT 5RT II

fat) Sp 4454

(*) ftsffEj
0 $P

When ayogin understands well things
of the past and the future, things that are
far away and concealed from view, then
it (that stage) is declared to be superior
knowledge1 . (A.A.R. ).

i a particular stage of yoga

629
^

gHfldRPW ^TT^T * * I

* sat Stefa n

srfifFT^T *1 see I)Jo. 535

626*

(?)]) SkV 876 (a. Cakrapani).

Arya metre.

(*l) MBh (MBh (Bh) i.x, igo, MBh (G) 1.244)

(W) IS ’59) Sskr. 59, SR 379-93 (a- MBh).

(
a

) (“^T) MBh (var.);

MBh (var.).

(*) *1 ^ ^ f°]
MBh (var.)

; ^ ^
q-°] MBh (var.).

(0 dlffTRH (cT°) [fTT'^iT°] MBh (var.); °fq^rr°
MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

(cd ) MBh (var.);

(d) f§° MBh (var.).

The sun with its rays enshrouded in Knowing, as thou dost, that all things
the clouds / is like a saffron flower/ with past and future and all that exist at the
a halo of bright yellow petals

/ growing present moment, are the offspring of
on a single branch of black wood. (D.H.H, Time, it behoveth thee not to throw away
Ingalls’s translation). thy reason. (P.G. Roy’s translation)



a 6m
arHVrTT sfcnfk:

&itfn H>i*<«-<1 vj I

farTO sflahnrvi:

ww* ww!R?':ffwP0ftm mrijm: I

1

(?^[) SJcm (SJan (B) 1227 Skm (POS) 2.1:51, 2

(a. Sampika), AB 529.

OO Skm (POS); j^^Skm (B ;)

S&hjarinlr i^et,re.

The affliction of the cold season has
passed away and warm sunlight gradually
spreads over the sky. The days are getting

longer and the sun moyes slowly in his

chariot. The moon shines brightly freed

as he is from the clutches of' snowfall.

The activity of Cupid’s arrows is in no
way obstructed. (A.A.^L.)*

631

arcffar CTrraawrc firaw

fagH*rr§: h

(^[) Bhasa’s Pancaratra 1.21 (in other texts e.g.

(POS) 1. 19)

(') or Pafl Cvar0-

Ilpajaji roptre (Lfpendravajra, and India-

vajra.

A pupil’s fault passes oyer relatives

and friends and settles on the teacher,

for it is no wrong, in father or mother
to hand oyer a young child to a preceptor
(A.B. Keith’s translation in his Sanskrit
Drama 119).-

632.

rf^T5T^rmr# i

fWcT *Traft trff

tT V M

.<*) RT (RT (S) 6.149, RT? (VVRI) 6.149,

RT (T) 6.149)

far) I IS : I$0f. (efi ftr. 36a).

.

(«) IS

W), Wr [^°] RT (van). IS

I

Upajfti mptrp (Upefldravajri and Judravaira) •

i
If; one. did’ not. see. in, this : (life ev»l

|

acts followed) quickly; byva.death,which
predicts ns consequences .terrible. sufferings

in the other transmundane existence, who
would not strive for power through evil

acts ? (M.A. Stein’s translation). 1

1 Cf. IS II p. 509 ad 160.

3T5fo* a*5* ^ see No. 634

633

Wfr* HT«TT f^RP^fHTTWm: I

^iwtiyar ftwm &srt: qssi far n

fa) KSS (KSS (AKM) 10.60, 38, KSS (NSP)

10*60, 38)

far) VS 3221 (a. Somadeva), IS i6l.

(b) KSS (NSP), VS
(0 §WT*rrfr vs

Lords, like mountains, are exceedingly
rough, firm, uneven, difficult of access,

and surrounded with noxious creatures.

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

634
amta isr* TTSdT srcpufaf l-

tTengrff art mix rt fhtptfr M
fa) R (R (Bar) 4.20, 6, R (B) 4.20, 6, R (G)

4*22, II )

fa!) SRHt 167.1 (a. R), SSSN 152:1

(a) q fa°j ) R (var.); ^¥f^- or

or ?J=l5r^( [^)° F)]) R (var.); qfcii [$j°]

R (var.).

W 5-fecrT or ggqr wifi st
R (var.); [q°]R (var.).

(e ) [n°] R (var.); or
or or ^ftf ?Tf [fafq qj] R (var.).

O Lord, of earth, indeed earth is thy
favourite wife; since renouncing me,
thou, though dead, art serving her with
thy body. (M.N, Dutt’s translation ).

3TffN *T«RfTOt See

635

ar *r«n wiwtrtffaRiTO ki >jwr 11

far) Sama 2 ^ 54
One should not undertake a. fast that

results in extreme weakness. . The benefits

said to result from fasting, are. found in

moderation in eating. (A.A.R.).

aRft* STtaH see No. 634
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636* *

sr^Var m^rr «AjNttrr

$ftut 5T?gTTC*t«T*t fqfaipfw II

(9t)J* 2448

The cry (howl
)
of a vixen at’ night in

the southern quarter predicts great happi-
ness and auspiciousness. The same, if in

the early morning and in the east, may
make the principal person of the city

different. (A.A.R.).

3Trfa? see No. 634

637 *

afgfowwrw

«IWW?f *WTf<T II

(tfff) Sama I«?5

M&IinI metre.

Ii bow to the! son of the wind-god^, the
abode of incomparable strength, with his

body resembling a golden mountain, fire

to the forest of demons, the foremost
among the wise, the abode of all virtues,

the lord of monkeys, and the leading
messenger of Sri Rama. (iSi.A.R. ).

i Hanuman.

638*

wpz sprfrfawir i

dMUfl HfldSTW Mt?tTT5 *TtPiPnl, II

(w) R (R (Bar) 5.19.8, (R(R) 5.31.8-9, R(B) 5.

5.21.8-9).

(«) or weriteT R (var.)

(b) R(R); =gf|icf or ^q^f
6

or

tjS^pT
0 R (var.)

(«) fjpTcT or fn#er° (1&) or s#° R- (van)

;

%3T: R (var.)

(d) °cTK° R (var.)

The wives of others illegally sought
after by a lusty and' indiscreet maxi dis-

contended with his wife, hasten his down-
fall. (T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s trans-

lation).

639

atfkiV* frigidWl»l»l .

3WW# I

fa) H (HJ 1. 115, HS ad i . ioi
,
HH 23.11-2).

(sir) SR 379.90, IS 196, Subh 106, NT 173, SSH
2.96

(a) Subh
(b) fdJTT*TeT Subh (corrected in IS to fqnT-Tdl)

.

(0 d W 5TT*rftWqt Subh; ^tR?T^T
NT; “fjjft: HH
Vamsastha metre.

A giving of dissatisfaction, an ill requi-
tal of former kindness, disrespectful be-
haviour, a publishing of (one’s) failings,

and a forgetting of (one’s) name in con-
versation, (is) a mark of a man whose
affection is alienated. (F. Johnson’s trans-
lation).

, 640 *

$*rnr?T: tfcr tr^ n
demld^l jFqcg^ur^rT-

(gj) Sis 1 1.46

fell) SR 327.15 (a. Si£)
?
SSB 190.15 (a. Maglia)

Malim metre.

When the sun rises a little above the
horizon it is not merely the Rising Moun-
tain but all the other mountains too are
furnished, as it were, with a garland of
bunches of the red bandh uka-flowers" by
his early morning rays. (A.A.R. ).

641

sFm
i

sremniTd <tt ^ it

fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) Udyogaparva ad 5.33,47
(175* and 176*), MBh (R) 5.32, 55)

(d) (van);
[
4|

0
]) MBh' (var);

^T° [*t°] (MBh (var,). \ ^ (|°I
MBh (R-). >,

Fire fallen 1 on a grassless plot is extin-
guished'by itself. A man without patience
brings unto himself many troubles. (P.N.
Menori’s translation):

642 * *

3T?p*T TSTPin

rt%T^TT *rff J#
, |

rrfwfejRI ilRtdl

ST *R TTS II

fal) §P 2201.

Arya metre.
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Where the ground has grass growing
which should be free of it and devoid of

it where it ought to be, then an under-

ground spring can be predicted there

or there ought to be a treasure (buried).

(A.A.R.).

3TflfcT^fa5TfaTcTfa see No. 3418

643

snft fa «

qcflfsmfH fatj ^cf*T 3T«nfa II
S '

|

-ON

(5fT) JS 441.3 (a. Bhagavad-Vyasa).

What greater misfortune can there be

even in hell than (to have) a worthless

person who is (wilfully) unable to do a

good deed for a friend ? (A.A.R.)

644**

ftwaVnW *TPT *

^ cTcft * TfTH^T II

(«T) S? r 744*
! Therefore a bow suited to one’s strength

will do one good. The bow of the gods

is the best (most effective) and inferior

to that is that of men. (A.A.R.).

srcft see No. 4762

ara> TlfafT see No. 5862

645

3Trfts«t srmi qhfavsfarj I

u

(st) Gr 30 (GL I.3 [Introductory stanza],

(a) r^unif (V5

)
glt

(b) GL (var.);^...^f%(rest missing) CLA.

(c) sftf!: CL (var.); g-|: [^f] CL (var.).

(d) CL (var.); CL (var.).

This science is therefore set forth and

it brings fame in the world. One who
becomes famous is honoured in this world

and hereafter.

atcft £ see No. 1758

646^
sicft v?fa fafa^farer fan^ i

||3R ii

(3j)j MBh (MBh (Bh) 1.69, 14, MBh (G) 1.3087).

(Gf. &akumtalopakhyana ed. Ghezy 7*9 )2,

(SIT) VS 371, SR 56.101, SSB3i8.io3,IS 163

(a) sq$| or qq) MBh (var.).

(c) [zf5f] MBh (var.); MBh (G).

(</) jjjfrj: MBh (var.); tr. MBh (var.);

g3R: or ^S3T^: MBh (var.); 3)^ [*q°]

MBh (var.), SR, SSB.

What can be more ridiculous in the

world than that those that are themselves

wicked should represent the really honest

as wicked ? (P. G. Roy’s translation).

3Tfaffar see No. 526

647*

^ sffasifaqt: fafapifa^tsfa JTT»TRTRI

zre ^T’vrtrfer

rreFtren h ?nfa cm n

(gj) P (Pts 1.159, PtsK 1.175, Hamb. MS 1.154)

(siT) sr 365.53, SRK 290 - 1 . SSB 257.73, IS 164

(0) tfl^i [^n°] SR
.
SRK, SSB; SR,

SSB,SRK
(b) SR, SRK;

SR, SRK, SSB; IS

(«) >fld ^qL’pnrgjifa sr,

SRK, SSB

(d) JSiqTOffTCfartsfq *?0T-

SR, SRK, SSB; sjqqtq Pts

Sardulavikridita metre.

The hungry serpent of Lord Siva

desires to eat the mouse (the vehicle) of

Lord GaneSa, and him (the serpent) the

peacock (the vehicle
)

of Lord Kumara.
The lion (the vehicle) of the goddess

Parvati (desires to eat) that eater of

serpents. If such is the state of

affairs in the household of Lord Siva

himself, why should it not be found else-

where in the world ? For such is the

law of nature. (A.A.R.).

648*

srfa wwttmim
wvfi I

«nsr: h tffaTtarfawrcrf* u

(sir) SP 3833 (a* Bhojadeva), SR 336.38, JS 315.

17, SSB 205,29



wfri:
[ in

(a) SSB; SJ«ejTqw«gf [?ff] JS.
Sardulavikridita metre.

A spotlessly white garment, pure
wine of excellent fragrance, fine dust of
camphor, deer-eyed damsels with bosom
well smeared with cool sandal paste, a
house furnished with artificial fountains,
garlands of blooming flowers with pa (ala

flowers among them and bright moon-
light—all these creations of yours, O
Creator, will be useless if there is not the
advent of summer. (A.A.R.).

see No. 1608

gee No 648

>
649

3TcU^jcTfa*T ftnrowwfcM: i

q|qf^?n«T>sf<T sfta^ ?T II

(*l) VS 5'4 (a. Ararajanaka), SR 70.21 (a. VS),
SSB 339.21 (a. Ararajanaka).

I consider the nature of a mean person
very wonderful inasmuch as he is pleased
when benefits are done unto him though
-he does not melt (is not grateful ). (A.A.R.

)

5nr?p: sutr:

ftrfSPT?: fags? II

ter) sp 2627

Upajati (Indravajra and Upendravajra)

A dog vigorously scratching (if seen
when setting out on a mission) is always
inimical to (the interests of

) men. But
if seen lying with legs up indicates that
the particular purpose will be successful.
(A.A.R. ).

652 *_

'SFTR’Tt *JcT ?T 5^14 0x4
ftfWf:

II

tel) VS 2538 (a. Pt. SriBaka)
Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendra-
vajra).

How can Lord Visnu be a standard
of comparison with you when he is ex-
tremely dark in colour whereas you are
very fair, he a dwarf and you tall in all
ways, he a tormentor1 of the people and
you full of compassion ? (A.A.R.

)

1 Janardana.

650
3TctF?f fsm TORsrMsr ?rm fsrc sreqg

<nar?y f*RT§ srcnfg for

* JTTwft eRfa ST^yHHT II

te) AS 307

(0) AS (var.) . .

(b) or AS (var.)

(«) JR|% AS (var.).

W AS (var.)

Sardulavikridita metre.

Let a man contact all kinds of elixirs,

let him speak sweetly or go beyond the
seas or the sky or climb the divine
mountain (Meru : Himavan) or let him
enter the depths of the nether regions or
wander all over the world—but he is not
immune to the clutches of death when
death intends to strike. (A.A.R.).

651 **

653
STrtRnfk: ^

ftgniRi ?r?qfrf**raT?mr 11

te) Gr 3 i (GV VII. 1

7

, CPS 204 .75 ).

'

tel) IS 166 (cf. Pr 362), Sama ig, 84
(fl ) (V) Gv (var.); QV (var.);

[*fi°] GV (var.).

(b) f;gS|^ [*q°] QV (var.).

(c) tjNsRpi: CV (var.).

(^) PltjiPi GV (var.) (contra metrum)',

fWfr GV (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendra-
vajra).

people may characterise men on earth
extreme wrath, harsh speech, povert
enmity with one’s relations, the compan
of the base, and the service of men <

ladon)
traCti0n

’
'
K* Ra?hunathj i5s tran



I

112 ]

654

j? HKW I

apt* ^RTT * FftfarTTS *PT^HT II

(«) KSS CKSS (AKM) 7.23a, KSS (NSP) 7.23a).

C*tr)|SR 379-89, IS i67 (cf. Pr 362).

(a) KSS (AKM)

W:; iiww' KSS (AKM)
Although advice is known in this world

for fixing that exceedingly fickle metal

quicksilver, no expedient is known for

fixing the heart of a woman. (C. H.
Tawney ’s translation )

.

655 **

*s*i jtw 1

SRR% WTf3RT *T»WTO HHddK«fe II

(sgj) SP 1621 (a. Salihotra from Asvasastra (?)

:

(AP 92) ).

The eyes ofa horse are considered good
when they are fully open, well knit but

not discoloured, having the shine of

honey and the pupils dark. (A.A.R.).

; : ! i

656 *

3TctrenfTinf^ra 3Tcffa I

h qnfefmi ^ 5Prctf?r g***: n

(sit) VS 1564

The thighs of the beautiful lady (lit.

possessed of charming eye-brows) cannot

find a comparison on account of their

being very expansive and of extreme

smoothness. (A.A.R.).

'

I
! x

657
^

ft? *H«f|UKIWW I

?r> fagtrrfa TOtfapw: n

(?l) as 74

(d)' fin om. AS (var.)

Vasantatilaka metre,

A foolish man may enter, out of greed,

a forest difficult of access, filled with

extremely terrifying wild beasts and rob-

bers and whose terrors are beyond the

imagination of mortal man—but he does

not perform at any time righteous action

(dharma ). (A.A.R. ).

658

STM HVjft I

91?*?^ m «T TT5W: II

(sjl) Sama 21126

An extremely intelligent man exper-

iences without doubt one of the followirig

(misfortunes)—short life, poverty
childlessness. (A.A.R. ).

or

659

fatrfam: f<r*T HWfefa t
*<1
*

3T*

TWWRThftr TRH fanj jftSspTTT II

far) SR 176.955, SSg 164

(«) nwwrn SSg
Vasantatilakft metre,

Do even persons who never transgress

the bounds of good conduct put up with
the torment of extreme provocation (great

disturbance) ? Did not the sea, though
the abode of gems, vomit (put forth)

the poison after having made a present

of the goddess of fortune 1 the nectar-

rayed one® and ambrosia, etc. ? (A.A.R. ).

1 Laksini, 2 the moon.

660

aidttfrrt fsrarwtT trkt i

(u) KaD (K5D (B) 2.25c, K&D (R) 2.250)

(«H) sar - 3a7.34, IS 168

(0 StfR3!? Sar.

(d) fojciq: Sar.

Honourable men do not perform in-

considered actions; therefore, everywhere
their welfare grows steadily.

661

iTJTfNwt J?t: gspf II

(?j) H (HJ 1.140*, HS 1,124, HM 1,129; H>K
1. 132, HP 1.99, HN moo, HH 26.13*4, H©
35.17-8)

(su) SR 65,9 (a.H.), SSB 332*10, SRK 56*10,

JS56.4 (a. Bhagavad-*VyAsa ) , IS 169, Sama
i«T37

(t) SS (OJ), 300

(a) flfjj;# H HP
(
var0, HN (but ^

"In

MfveV.
-O"

•3V •



corrected to

(b) sjp'jjf HP (but B pf HP as above), HM,
l *

Sli, SSB, SRK, Saima; sqjjj^ qjjfg

SS coj).

(C) fagrsft [JT°] SS (OJ).

id) ?rf CT^jsrr fci: .gs s^e (Notes p. 32).

Fortune being exceedingly unfa-

vourable, and human effort exerted iji

vain, whence, except from the forest,

(can) comfort for the poor man endued
with sensibility (be hoped for) ? (F.

Johnson’s translation).

662 .

ai;ir*cT8*m.R?w^ir|^t mrirrfq fw^:

srifastr faf«pn $ hsi%it: 1

sifan: m

(3jj) SMH 1 1 .26

(c) SMH (var.)i SMH (van).

§ardulavikri<;lita jnaetre.

Trees, though growing in extremely

^ifferc^t places and of different kinds by
nature, if brought together in one place

somewhere by a curiops fate, do not alter
’

tfieir nature of goodnesfc though subject

to misfortuhej till death. They are more
wooden (cruel) than wood if by virtues

’they are not brought together into oneness

(friendship). (Al^.R.).

,663*

3TrtRT5f>rt^TtTJ gVfnPtVTT?

ft jpfrsrcfa % i

wjpr 11

(gjj) VS 807 (a. Bhagavata Amrtadatla )

.

Vasantatilak^ metre.

O sanjdal' tree, truly there is no tree

equal .to you, who are of pleasing nature,

oh account of extreme coolness (good-

ness). But you are po differeht from

a pOisonous tree even to those desiring

''jghjkde j(qnty) on account of your associa-

tion with frightful double-tongued crea-

tures [serpents or talebearers]. (A.A.R.).

,664*

*r: 1

gnWW.rtss^ jjpfeigjjr
.j tNfini

(SU) £P 4491.

The final stage, after long remaining
in the state of extreme pure conscious-
ness, is the state which is the turiyatita (the
state beyond the fourth stage of the soul),
remaining in which Ohe never again comes
to the grief (of sarhsdra). (A.'A'Jt. <).

(a)

(P)

665

i
cm«i 'i

(gj) R (5.
(Bar), 3.15, 10, R (pj 3. 15, 16 j

(ft

(G) 3,22, 10). .

SRHt 251.2 (a. R)

R (var.); :jqR-

^KT r^:°) R(var.); :*g°R (var.);

[31° ] R (var); jrai* 5:$° R
(var.). •

son R (var.);

*5^T : R (var.); HvqrgfErqt SKTi; R(yar.);

R (yar)i '

,

- r
- '-•••

;jprTO:‘(°qEn) jvpa.. f*RHra)
R (var.)

' ’ "

W 'fqfqqTfqm : R (var. ) ; fqftgsqfaqifaerT

:

or fqfarr (°#) sqSrqif^T: hr mfotr (
0
tf

)

sqfaqjfb H: R (var); g-? SRIIt;

°^Rfir: R (var.).

At midday the days are delightful to
a range in, feel highly agreeable, and have
pleasant suns; >hile shade and water
are uncoipforhd^e (M.N. putt’s trans-
lation).

'
'

..

^ ^
666

vjrfnTaMiqHTwvn g^ner^ n
(si) Visnu-purana 1.1*7, 61

(d) U* Jpifo [ 5(

0
]yisnu-pur. (var,).

Even a beatihg[Or: kick from the foot
of the loved one] gives pleasure to those
who are extremely indolent and who
expect happiness by taking exercise and
.whose senses are .overcome by illusory
knowledge (of love).' (A.iV.R.).

’ "

.667



114
]

3T^r^°-3Tc*m°

(5U) VS 1996 (a. Saripha or Sarcpha),

(A) WTTfa VS (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Surely the five-arrowed one1 has

placed (consecrated) the Liriga (mark)

of his effulgence, as a rival to Sivalinga,

in the guise of the (orb of the) moon in

the high pedestal of the extremely high

eastern mountain, with the rising smoke
(of incense) in the form of darkness and
(Waving) lights in the form of twinkling

stars. With the pride of his great rays

he may burn (torment) all the great sages

who are devotees of Lord Siva. (
A.A.R.

)

1 Cupid.

<368 *

PRnfa MIWHW STciRT^lfa ^ II

(5JT) SR 269.406, SSB 91.3

The tender sprouts (of creepers) are

but poor objects of comparison1 to the

extremely fine redness of her lips. The
lotuses serve as counter examples (not

possessing the relevant quality) of (the

charms of) her feet. (A.A.R.)

1 purvapaksa.

669

ififOTTSTif tT

fe^TiTm vrfRT^r ^ TRt
*TlfWRTmT TlTn: II

v

(^f) Crii4i (CRT 7. 16), GP 1. 1 14, 28, (Variant

of No. 671.

(a) EsfsJTRliT GP

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

Excessive drinking of water, constant

use of hard seats or cushions, loss of

vital fluid, repression of any natural

urging of the body, sleeping by day and
staying awake by night, are the six excit-

ing signs of sickness.

(^) Cr 1142 (CPS 259.105) Cf. No. 672

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra)

Sickness springs from drinking excess

of water; equally harmful are the effects

of drinking too little of it. Hence a

person should frequently drink small

quantities of water in order to increase

the fire (of digestive capacity).

671

irefWl 5WTT: srvreffcT T>TT: II

(?}) VCsr23*7. (Variant of No. 669.).

( SIT) SR 379.87 (a. VG), IS 170.

‘ '

(a) STIFg IS; fawrcRI*? VGsr
(
var-)l

VGsr (var.).

(*) fl^rg f^Tsn^ ^rf?i srrw5^ VGsr (
var-)

(c) VGsr (var.)

(d) trefqsrafW *Tqfor° VCsr (var.)

Upajfiti metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

Sickness arises in six ways; through

too much water-drinking, and through

eating irregularly (as to quantity and
time), through sleeping by day and
through staying awake by night, and
through retention of urine and excrement.

(F. Edgcrton’s translation).

672

(^j) Sama 2^54. Cf. No. 670

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra)

Food eaten is not properly digested

due to excessive intake of water; the same
is the defect if no water is drunk. There-
fore a man should drink water again and
again, but in moderate quantity, in order

to kindle the fire of digestion. (A.A.R.

)

670

SWTfnl T>UT:

cTPrmfr sTflpTfawns'

Wl^ I'

673

ITT

aTFTWnffarPn rTOT

I

II



3*cd?<f-3TcdT^ [ 115

(^j) Srikan^hacarita 2.14

(^l) VS t 74 (
a * l*a i? c.lita Mankhaka), SR 40,42

(a. VS), SSB 293. 42 (a. Maiikha).

(b

)

g VS, SR, SSB

Inclravajra metre.

A poem in which there are excessi-

vely indirect or ambiguous expressions

and no depth of meaning at all and devoid

of other merits is defective due to its

being untouchable (ununderstanclablc)

;

of what use is it:? (it is of no use) like a
mass of worthless (curved) dog’s tails.

(A.A.R.)

674

3Tc*iF7 RdTR ^TqiddsrurciHd i

ddTdT fdHFdd- qyt^Tg#iddd II

(5lj) SMH 12.54

\(l) f^^cT SMH (var.).

Life is all too short and there are

enough sinful deeds sweet, but heading to

a downfall. Similarly practise that which
leads to a firm (everlasting) sight of the

next world (heaven). (A.A.R.)

3Rdv9dfq HTddT see sjistNid dfidRT
cs

675

3TR?q75‘q?: HR: giffO^d §tfv5 I

HtfdlTdfdSncFR fdd: II

(stl) IS 171, Subh 1 15

(*) d Subh.

The three failures of the Creator are:

excellent men in bad financial position;

nice men of low descent; and vulgcr men
full of wealth.

STrdTCfift d dRRt
ddRdtRfd ddT

(siy) Nlsam 2.47

676
^ ^

dRt ddfd II

(c) qqprqldfa Nisam

One should not desire too much; too

much forced talk docs no good. The
more a woollen blanket is wetted (drench-

ed), the heavier it becomes to carry.

(A.A.R.)
67? *

d d^ldldr: \

Sfcdfd^Tdq^ild

wldddT|dfdd d diflfd did II

(yO Nais 13.28

(a) °JREr: Nais (var.)

Vasantatilaka metre.

Dost thou not recognise this king, the
abode of beauty who hath achieved ad-
vancement in victory in mighty battles ?

Is there any one to whom he doth not
appear to be Jimutavaliana by virtue of
his benign activity, his liberality towards
suppliants ? (K.K. Handiqui’s transla-

tion ).

3TcdTT*dft see No 1318

678 *

STcdKiKWId fgRTdTd

BTdfaHsEJn qRdlfdld I

dRdd^ldfdd dddT

dtdtH^T^lfd^fd: dfelT II

(SIT) SR 104.106, SSB 395.116

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

Having rendered fruitful a careful
and respectful study of the Veda-s by
the twice-born by the acquisition of
wealth (meaning), this your work on
Mlmamsa is well known to protect great
sacrificial rites. (A.A.R.)

679 *

SKdld^T fd%d dfddSddRT
drdd|d foddfefd dd ^Td I

dtdT srfq fsradd dRd did: i
ND

(^l) Vicly 715 (a. Babumisra).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I know not what happened to that
gold of love which your ladyship was
pleased to bestow upon me with great
regard. Can I cross the pitfalls (of life)

leaving off that gold ? Beloved most,
what may life become (without it).

(A.A.R.).

680

d dTdfddld dMq I



mi fwtrfir:

.

TOff^Sr u

(«IT) SuM ad 30.g (4.1*)

Upajati (Indravajra and Upehdravajra).

Excessive regard for th'6 Wife’s brothers,

and little for one’s parents and brothers,

entrusting (business), in fools and dis-

union With soins—these are the interesting

features of the iron age1 which the people
witness. (A.A.R.

)

1 Kaliyuga.

681

tT5f I

rm 5i^t sr^fsui ii

(Sf) P (PP 1.408, Pts 1.413, Pts K, 1.463, PM
1,185), Gr 1143 (Gv L I 8.36)

(sit) is 173

(d) SVqiffT [§°] PP
Wherever there is fond attention /

that does not seek a service^ pension, /

was th'ere no timid apprehension ?

(A.W. Ryder’s translation of PP. )

682 *

jfrai jit

(ST) KPr 394 (P- 559). Anid 235.63O, SR 105.

143 (a. (Kpr), SSB 397:155 (a * Kpr )-

(b) Amd (vat:);

Vasantatilaika metre

The king who protected the World of

the four expedients, like Visnu by means
of his four arms—the arms, loitg (the

expedients strong and pure ), the sup-

pressors of the proud (the Rafesasa-s

for Visnu, and common
f
proud people

for the; ’. ting) heavenly (excfelleht),

resplendent and always successful.
*

(G.

jfKa’s ..
translation ).

1 Example of d simile direct in a compound .
-

One should not go up too High By
excessive exertions; elevation is hot &o

conducive of happiness as is a fall (from

a high position) conducive of misery.

(A.A.R.)

684-685
J i

» • > f r*.' -r ? \ -ii - ’ ^ -

35nf**nf?rc ^ »r

* ^TfrPt'JT^r^T sjftlN faifoT^ *t‘ I

(^) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.39, 50 +ad 5-39» 3°

(237*), MBh (C) 5.1509 sqq., MBh (R)

5.5. 38.64-66 ab), Cf. tjjff

(%d) SRHt 205, 2.3 (ah' cd fig ij
)
(a. Vallabftad^va''

abjad
;

Pratapacakravartin efjij), SR 62.5-

(abjcd) SSB 327.5 (al//cd), IS 174-5 ablcd,-

VS
. 2646, SSSN 163.2-3.

(a) WfqiKr
0 MBh (R)

(c) STStlfkflrhltT MBh (var.)
...

.

(d) R° (MBh (var.); (°fJ)

[gqg'
0
]

MBh (vir.).

(*) OT [^T°J MBh (
var0

(/) [^r] MBh (var.).

(g) 3%S W* [3°] SRHt
-
SSSI*

(h) [^rg°] MBh- (var.);

SRHt; jTNfhtsfh SSSN
(t) ^511 [^it] MBh (var.)

O') Trt'sfa MBh (var.).

Prosperity never approaches put of

fear the person Who is too highly wbrthy,

exceedingly liberal, surpassingly heroic, of

most austere vows,
;
and who thinks too

much of his wisdom.
Neither in the highly virtuous nor in

those having no virtue at all, does pros-

perity abide. She is not after virtues

npr is attached to absence of virtues.

Slind like a furious cow she remains wifh'

some one (indifferent to his iritrinsrc

merit, good or bad). (P. N: Menon’s
ffahslatioS ).'

683

skmmftn H icRiH t

<TRlt f(? f:^TRT ||

(six) SRHt 145.15 (a. Saingraha), SSSN i66.i4

W SSSN

(d) : SSSN

686

dlCTfiffi 5PRT: »T RW i f

(^) Bharat&manjarl 1.327 (in other editions

1-333)
. v . ,

(a) °qtfcsf‘ Bhar0 (vhr.)



Who, indeed, is able to oVercttme the

wrath of Brahmans—wrath that is more
dreadful' than a (sharp) weapon or a
venomous serpent; and that surpasses

(even id its destructive effects) the firalaya-

fite.? (M. S. Bhandare’s translation ).

687

woman; to be altogether indifferent to :

them is to deprive ourselves of the oppor-
tunity t6 benefit ourselves; hence our
familiarity with them must be of limited
nature. (K. Raghunathji’s translation).

{•?&) TO see No. 2369

3Tr*mmT faRWTU W 'fwTSTTI I

HfUTfTfftt iiicfstrf ^rf*r: mfTOro n

(«f) Cr 2105 (GNPh 158; partly illegible and
reconstructed). Cf. No. G88

(a) GNPh
(A) °q qrvtqqi .

GNPh
(d) cNPh.

O best of kings, land (given to the

riVal cousins
)

if too hear to us Will be
harmful; if far away, will be of no use.

Therefore they should be brought over
heft and land given to them (but not
too near).

ears

ftwn ?T®0W>fT%tT TPsrfqffpaU^: II

(«r) Cr 32 (GV XIV. II, CR Vir.g, 'CNT IV 1 16,

tlNM 113, GPS 332.4), Katharatnakara 203.5

(stf) §P 1380, SR 156.134; SSB 48^,126, Sama
i«|i,07V IS I76, Subh 181 and 199;

(*) PrS (C) 31

(“ ) WJWfSfT OR (var. ) ; sUqwqi <C.
QR (vtut. )

;

SU=qi^I GR (var.); flfqffl' IS;

IS},*|f*(|?ls^t CNM; ^qpjfSf GNPh, PrS

(C);fifqTllJT PrS (C)

(A) Pr§;(G)
; <j£tryqiq?°SP> SR,

SSB
} raft* ISCq W GNPhj WEsrsWl

:

[«r qr°d or (var.); (°? : IS )
or

(var.)*

.

(*) OPS) qsqqtfftq [Wqq1^0
]

GV ,(var.), GPS, Sama; (°sqp3|

IS; °qqi IS
0

; ^ IS) qt-qqfJttT [°eqqqii)
GNM; qvqqjifq ^sq^t SP, SR, SSB;

qrfc qr see No. 689'

689*

(«?) VGjr IX.3 (p. 236), Mahan 14.83

C ^Rl) JS 342 -4^ (a - GurieSvara), &P 1246, SR
(a, §P), SSB 445.13, kj .132, Aik

346.16-9, SkV 1464

(a) SifjjCf MahiJi; qtvjft IS; IS;

tq feqfd fqppq Mahan (var.) ff

IS

(A) aCTflif IS; (°$ Mahan, SkVj §P;

ftf®] SR, SSB;

KWh qiqblffrtp: [

0
«)o] Mahan (var.).

^qf [%o]IS; q,ptfq^ IS.

(<)• *TH[t0] Mahan; fqfsjqjjqo Aik; ^qjT IS;
0
mqtR5|3qT* #qUT IS; tqf^aiqqo SkV;
qyqsqjSP; Mahan, (var.),

,

(<*) .CarnT0 Aik/, js, ^p, sr,
SSB, qrf^qq^IS; ^gq^q|«qF|^: SkV.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Ifyou Will not be angry at an exaggera-
tion nor hold it to be sarcasm, then we
Will say—for whose tongue does not itch
to praise marvels ?—all the oceans, 6 sire,

which were dried
,
,up by the rows of

blazing flames kindled by your youthful
majesty, have since been filled by the
Water of the tears of your enemies’ wives.
(F. Edgerton’s translation).1

i Pfaise of Vikrama.

%aqrrq q^qwlq^ OR (var.); qvqis-q

CR (var.).

W tw «rff pkw eV (yar.). OR (var.)

9*n&it onm ; qflp: affe?'
Katha4

,
CV (var.), CR (va*.), &P, Pr‘

0; g° Sama;:f^t° tr. GR (var*).

It is ruinous to be familiar with th<

king; fij’e, thfe religious preceptor, and e

arajflfrft uf? see No?. 689

690*



118 ]

(gfy) SSB 200.35 (a. Sangraha)

Sardulavikrljita metre

Oh deer of my mind, tell me where do
you go for protection (safety), since the

body of a woman is a frightful forest, the

chest impassable due to the mountains of

towering breasts, and the navel too deep,

creepers of hands (obstructing the path)
and crowded with bees in the form of

lines of hair and the hunter of Cupid dis-

charging extremely sharp arrows in the

form of side glances ? (A.A.R.

)

691*

irRcTRfa ftPTcft q §«* TO I

3TT7WT IJfftf: STFrftfft

aiqsfirarftqf qrarericft RfaciTMi

(at) VCjr (MS) IX.4 (P? 236.)

(^7) Kpr
? 5.118 (p. 196) KaP 136.5, KaD (KaD

(Bh) ad 2. 279, KaD (R) ad 2.279),

126.294 and 230 ad 622, SSSN 91.16, JS

336.10 (a. Srlhanumata), SSB 404.250 (a.

Kpr), Skm (Skm (B) 1407, Skm (POS)

3.8, 2), Kuv ad 171 (p. 184), SR 110.232

(a. Kuv.), SRHt 170.9

(a) Skm (Var.)

(b) ^ tr. Kuval (var.)
}

SSSN;
Kuval; KaD (R)

;
tr. Kuval (var.).

(c ) 5^:3^: [g°] SKm C8), Js 5

SRHt, Amd 294 VCsr.Kpr, KaD
(R), JS, Kuval, SR

(<0 [f^°3 Kuval
(
var -) ;

KaD (R) contra metrum
; Kuval.

Sardulavikridita metre,

! “Very high the mountains spring forth

on every side, and extensive are the seas,

yet you support them all and are not in

the least wearied ; homage to you/ 5 While
I thus in admiration am making repeated

praise of the earth, then I am reminded
that your arm supports Her—and words
fail me. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

692

w ercfa 'T’rffrcorraT-

(^7)* SMH 6.13

(b) °JTgzfiT© SMH (var.)

^ I

II

(d) o SMH
Arya metre

One desiring to get the regard of the
great (minded) does not speak in the
king’s assembly (of learned men) too
loudly or too softly, neither uses obscure
or improper words or words that are not
deliberate.

(
A.A.R.

)

3T?£5*tsfq VjffiKTC see No. 2132

693

qfarfa tnf*^ <ar

fW^r «ft: 1

«I^Tf?T li

(51 ) P (PT 1.64, PTem 1.57 PS 1.56, PN2.41,
PP 1. 221, PRE 1.65), H (HJ a. 126, HS
2.120, HM 2.127, HK 2.125, HP 2.1 13, HN
2.112, HH 62.26-7, HG 83.9-1 q, ), VMR
4.13, Cf. KSS 10,60, 117-8; Ru 47

(*]) SR i 5*.378 (a, 4), SSB 477.337, IS 178,

Sama 1^67, SRHt 103.16 (a, P), SSSN
113.16. (Gf. q)

(f) Old Syriac 1.45-6

() ^wjf^rT PS (var.), SRHt, SSSN;

PS (var.); «jT [=3] PP, VMR (var.) (see

b

)

SRHt, SSSN

() °qTEa«f PP, VMR (var.) (see a); q^jq-
«rfdsscr PS, (PN as above), PP, SRHt, SSSN

(0 aft [^°] MVR (var.); [q°]
PS (PN as above)

0d

)

PP

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra)

When the minister and the king is

(each) very high, Fortune stands in

attendance, planting (her) two feet

immovably. From her female disposition,

impatient of the burden of the two (at

once), she deserts one or other of the

twain. (F. Johnson’s translation).

694*

(gff) JS 436.9 (a. BhadantaviSakhadeva).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Kings move about in their kingdom



happily, as a result of meritorious deeds
done in previous births, with their bodily
splendour shining by the waving chowries,
accompanied by armies shaking the
earth with forces of elephants, horses,

chariots and foot-soldiers and rendered
colourful with rows of extremely high and
white fluttering banners. (A.A.R,

)

*
695 *

TORT
’T'TcTT SvJ forifa *q<«M*WT I

'Tfr'ft *|ai qqifa ||

(5I|) SSB 570.4 (a, R&makr§na)

(b) °*RTOT SSB
Vasantatilaka metre.

Phini, 1 gives delight like a young damsel

(
newly married) who possesses soft limbs

[or :
parts], full of splendour (and) gives

strength to eiyoy love when eaten [or :

gives pleasures of love when enjoyed],

glossy in structure [or : full of affection],

possessed of great merits and pleasing in

appearance. (A.A.R. ).

1 A tasty dish made of flour mixed with butter.

696*

I.

«pfawr: ^i«r<KW5*|HTsnft^T yq 11

C«ll) SkV 894 (a. (Bha(ta)-Ganapati).

S&rdulavikrldita metre,

The lamplight passes beyond the dark
cheek of frieze and cornice

/ by the

pores of window latticework / like the
jagged and dispersed hairs of a red
beard /

growing from the face of darkness

as it reaches manhood in the night.

(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

rawH : srflwtsw:

fa) RT (RT (S) 4.518, RT (VVR1

RT (T) 4.517)

(W) SR 379-84 (a- RT), IS 179.

(«) RT (VVRI) (var.), ]

[
119

^rr^rr RT; (S) (var.); RT (WRI).
(b ) H5THF RT (S) (var.), RT

(WRI) (var.).

The fortunes even of great kings are
exposed to danger, when from the ex-
cessive self-confidence due to glory they
resolve upon inconsiderate acts (M. A.
Stein’s translation).

698

5TcF^TT# mahMMrfa qfaWT II

0*0 RT (RT (S) 3.304, RT. (VVRI) 3.304,
RT (T) 3-304)

(w) SR 379.83 (a. RT), IS 180

Even a small honour (bestowed) on
persons of exalted character, grows into
a (tree of a) hundred branches, since it is

nourished by their (previously) acquired
merits. (M.A. Stein’s translation).

699*

fal) SkV 19 (a. Jfianasrlmitra ) , Kav 19 oi (only)

00 IR^fir?
0 Kav

W ^r;^?fl«l
0 SkV (var.)

Sardulavikridita metre

May Lokesvara protect as he sits,

surrounded by his mass of rays,
/ on

Mount Potalaka, which echoes / with
the roar of its deep caves;

/ who thus is
like the moon within the mass of waves

/
churned in tire Sea of Milk by the moun-
tain Mandara,

/
whirling with heavy roar /

and unwavering because of its great speed.
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

see No. 693

700*

3I?lT3m tnjRHt qfiwftsfaif:

fcf qqt
rR^ftrT gWjTTO II

(»l) BhPr (BhPr) (NSP) 216, BhPr (B) 216) 1

l Merutuhga ascribes this verse to Dhanapaja



(see Prabandhacintaman i
,
.transl . by Tawney

P. 57)

Vasantatilaka metre

Exceeding high the earth (is) lifted;

cloven /is) the host of foes; by the
Mighty One (Bhoja) the glory of mighty
kings (is) made a jest; what the Primeval
Man1 did in three births (has been

)
done

by this youth in a single birth. (L. H.
Gray’s translation ).

i i.e. Visnu

701

gFcTST II

(n) YCsr 31.4, Ksenlendra’s
;
CaruGarya 57

(*l)M 1522, Nisam 56

(a) “q^I^^tCaruc, gP, Nisam

(c) STTCEf [sir
0
] SP; gfq- .Garuca

0
; Nisam

(d) “irH^r^gP, Caruca0 .

Even though a man may have attained
high position, let him not by any means
insult the reverend (Brahmans). Nahusa,
who had attained Indra’s place, fell

because he insulted Agastya. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

702*

-TOT

^ eTrftsfnr I

5rwftsf^

(W) Sah (Sah (BI) ad 3. 101; p. 42, Sail (C)
ad 3.73, P- 1.1 2)

(Sir) SR 255.22 (a. Sah), SSB 65.75, IS 181

Vasantatilaka metre

Her bosom hath very lofty breasts;
her eyes are very long; curved are her
eye-brows, and still more curved [or :

indirect] than these is her speech; her
waist is very slender; not a little massive
are her lips; and somewhat slow is the
gait of this one whose youth is wonderous
in its full-blown gorgeousness. (Trans, in
Bibl. Ind. 9). 1

1 Description of a mature heroine.

703*

infcfpfcP .[I

(sqr) Sah (Sah (BI) ad 4.264 (p. 112), Sah (C)
ad 4.15 (p. 255))

0a

)

°JT3^ SR

(c) °5nrr sah (C)

Vasantatilaka metre.

With breasts extremely raised and
with eyes large and tremulous she, stand-
ing at the door to hail his arrival (i.e. her
husband’s), holds the auspicious omens
of the full jar and the collection of gar-
lands on the gate arch brought about
without effort, (Translation in Bibl.
Ind. 9) 1

1 Example of the commixture of suggestions,
as ‘abiding intimately together*.

SI3£WtfT see No. 2403

704
stht inn i

fa) Hariv 1166, Gf. No. 2467
‘ "

fal) SR 379-8i (a. Sskr 57), IS 182

(«
) Pwrivj I/at*vi (var.)

; arq
1

[sr
0
] Hariv (van)

r '

W ymiT: Hariv. (var.)

w IS

A man who flew high up, like a
flying ant, will certainly drop down into
ruin, similarly as the flying ant drops
down; so, O ruler, UiSana declared.

705*

aTcrofasircrfsR: fsrcfdstjiTO

srnrg
i

3TfjR[?lFcf«fd F& SfMTg fk$T

m: fng: it

fa) Bhallatasataka (KM IV) .17

(SB!) VS 677, SRHt 128.18 (a. Bhallaja),

SSSN 1,51.1.7

(«) tifl [nfl'] vs
Vasantatilaka metre.

Let the young cataka bird cultivate
friepdslpp with one who holds his head
high lijke himself, for, if he is $0 inclined,
where water pure, cod) ^nd .swqet, will
not be available |n . the broad ejtpanse
of the ^ky ? (A,A.R.

)



ar^trfflr-ar*

706 *

q faqtfa %ct i

*rem £H*ra**:
'

*T <75^TcT fa JFftrofa I

( %\) Subh 1 1 1, IS 183.

(a) Subh; Subh

(<) Strain Subh.

If the cloud, situated so high, were
not to satisfy the cataka birds with its

waters, it may be deprived of all its wealth

by the wind. What then will it do after-

wards ? (A.A.R.)

^
707

fsraqfa gferc

qfmh finh* T*r?t ii

(«I) SMH 7.2

(a) 9W3 [^?g°]SMH (van)

CO SMH (var.) (contra rnetnm)

Glti-arya metre

A king, like Lord Visnu, possessing

an army (holding tlie discus Sudarsana),

with the four means of royal policy

well developed [or : with his four hands]

holding firmly kingly prosperity [or : em-
bracing Laksmi warmly), enjoys for

long. (A.A.R.)

708*

qfaqtftqgwfa «sr

lr^ srcftafa ^*nfa $?t> n

(S)j) Pad 83.40 (a. Bhanukara), SR 335.2, SSB

204.3

CO SR
>
SSB

(0 ^jfvT SR
Vasantatilaka metre

If you, with your hands possessing

the secret of splendid lotus stalks (cool-

ness), and the face which fraternises with

the autumnal moon and speech pleasing

like dripping ambrosia, are pleased with

me (and are in good humour), O deer-

eyed one, where (is the rigour of) summer ?

(A.A.R.

)

709* _
aretjwn sqftfta wPTOTTi'flaam

WRlttf m ^WMT«raTrT

[
121

r: wt
Rmfrf qgffire w

(si ) Bhasa’s Avimarika 4.4

CO Avi (var.)

Siirdulavikridita metre

The earth resembles a patient suffer-

ing from fever, the trees appear as if suffer-

ing from phthisis, the hills look as if tear-
ing their cave-mouths asunder and
crying aloud, and the entire world
appears to have lost its consciousness on
account of the heat of the sun (M.
Winternitz’s translation in his History of
Indian Literature II, transl. by S. Jha,
p. 223).

7 10

(arr) sr 137.628, ssb 500.6:28

One desiring more than very hot
food mixed with ghee, a cloth free from
tears (a good garment ) and freedom from
being a servant ofanother, falls into depths.
(A.A.R.).

711

ar?q% .unft mg m * sfaEretfa 1

*nc«fa it

(?l) R (R(Bar) ad 2.98, 18 (2.208*), 'r (B) 2.

105, 19, R (S) 2.105, 17)

(®1|) IS 184, SSky 57

(a) St$g or sirifjj R(var.)

(0 ijpf R(var.)

(d) R (var.), R(var.)

A night that flies returns no more even
as the waters of the Yamuna flowing into

the sea do not roll back from the same.
(T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s translation)

712*

I

(«j) Suvr (Suvr (KM) ad 2.13, Suvr (RP) 34)
quoting Ksemendra’s verse.

Rathoddhata metre

Here, in the Spring season, blow
constantly the breezes of the Malaya

3TW fa'TRm:



"O

122
]

mountain, the breezes, unsteady like

snakes, kindling fire in the hearts of ladies

whose husbands are abroad, and capti-

vating the hearts of lovers. (Dr. Surya-
kanta’s translation

)
4

r Quoted as an example of Rathoddhata metre

with visarga at the end ofthe feet.

713 *

RHRTftfHR festrefcrcre i

far) SR 123. 190, SSB 425.1, Kuv ad no (p. 188)

Rathoddhata metre

I know king Vehkatapati who is

very handsome like Cupid, has the bril-

liance similar to Lord Visnu (the enemy
of demons), and is full of firmness

(courage) like the king of the mountains
(the Himalayas). (A.A.R.).

714 *

3TR RH qfacf RH- fR^RrRTfRHR^R I

sfhsr Her gRFifn: it

fa) BhS 361 (doubtful)

If in this (composition) there is

defect in a single letter, or a dot or syllabic

instant or Visarga
,

it is due to an illusory

error, or absence of minute care and the

same should be excused by the wise.

(A.A.R.)

•JB

715 **

fR^cT STRRfi?

faf5T fRScTRnft HHfRHTRTH II

) SP 2484

Arya metre

When crows attack men without fear

with thrusts of their beaks and wings,
they (indicate the) increase of the pros-

perity of the enemies (of the people).

When they caw at night, (they indicate)

the destruction of the people. (A.A.R.)

716 *

RrUBSMlfa H faRSRiTRRr HR R3H?: f?RRT:i

RcRRTcITR

RiTRH^T R<JTR SRIMlfHT: R3^ 1

1

(sit) SP 888, Any 68.128, SR 228.234, SSB 620.25

(l>) FN=3J° Any, SR;
: [fejoj SP, Any

(
c
) °R?f)srTfe:SR, SSB, Any (var.);

Any
Sardulavikridita metre

The crow remaining here, my friend,

knows the arrival of my dear husband
though he lias gone away thousands 1 of
miles and announces (the welcome news).
Fie upon these rogues of parrots, etc.

who are (ever) talking (uselessly). He is

now engaged in the work remaining in a
cage of gold, as it were, as he is smeared
with the golden sandal paste in the form
of flames of the fire of torment of separa-
tion from my loved one. (A.A.R.).

1. eight hundred thousands.

717 *

W J'CtdtW

PTR erfefa ^^TrcTursf!

^ pn Ttfere^r n

faj) JS 316.19 (a. Bilbao a)

Mandakranta metre

Here wallow (bathe) up to the neck in
the water, for the lands in front (here-
after) are devoid of water. You can
assuage your thirst by munching slowly
the amalaki-fruit. At every place the
women going on journey, seeing the
furrow (Sita) parched up, was it not
grown out of compassion and wept over ?

(A.A.R.)

718 *

(si)

(sit)

(«>

W

3TR7RRR HRHTfaWHH
e c. >

RT^RHfH fRfftcfWR: I

RThW|r gtfr: II

Ragh 13.35, (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa-

Lcxicon 1.4; p. 206).

Amd 88.196 and 246.680, AR 41,4-5, Rasa-

gangadhara (KM 12) 291.16-7 Citraml-

mamsa° 147.1 1-2, Ratnapa (BSS 65) 370,
Tarala (BSS 63) 177.

fJfft^Ragh (
var0

Amd 196 (but 680



as above; however var. as here); fh9xRt['r;

Ragh (var.), Citra°

(
c ) °f?mw

°Raeh (var.); ftqxfio Citra°
;

3
Jj
3^ Amd 8B.196 (only)

W ggw Ragh (var.), Amd, Rasa0
, Citra

0
,

Tarala
;

AR (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra. and Upendravajra)

I remember (that) I returned from
hunting with (my) fatigue relieved by
the breeze from the waves, with (my)
head resting on your lap, was asleep in

private on the bowers of vaniri- (canes

)

on the bank of the Godavari. (R. D.
Karmarkar’s translation).

719*

3TWFri% f%®rfq arrf^wtfeWvT-

99^99R9999
STT^rPTO f9*rf9 TTF999T19 Tl'EfVcT II

s

(5j) Malatimadhava 1.29

(Sir) S ‘"lh (Sah (BI) ad 3.137 (p. 54), Sah (C)

ad 3 - 114 (P- 167)), Amd 75.155
[h) effijsq-o Sah (G) (printing error)

(4
0

f^Tf^{w°Amd (var.);

Amd.

W fiwfq [ft°] Sah (G); Amd (var.)

Vasantatiiaka metre

Meanwhile there was manifested a
certain triumphant specimen of Love’s
teaching, the wonderousness of which
transcends the power of speech, raising
an agitation in the long-eyed maid, and
scattering to the winds any self-command
(Trans! . of Sah in Bihh Ind. 9).

1

1 Quoted in Sah, as example for flutter of

delight

720*

mF&t =9 JvTETfs?9r999T-

93rT99TcPfi ?9 I

fa) GG (GG (NSP) 7 . 1
; GG (RS) 4.5 ).

C^tT) SR 304-I53 (a. GG.), SSB 152 . 161 .

(a)
0
qffjTT?roGG (var.), SR, SSB

Vasantatiiaka metre

Meanwhile, like the spot of sandal
adorning the forehead of the beauteous

mxi° [ 123

maiden of the East, arose the moon,
flooding the glades of Brndavana with
his argent sheen. Bright and full he rose,
with those dark shadows on his orb, as
if they were the stigmata he had earned
through the sin of his impeding the move-
ments of harlots with his tell-tale res-

plendence. (S. Lakshminarasimha Sastri’s

translation).

721*

STWTfa *TR?f STO 9*999 I

9cft ff 9T99^9T 3T9)
,

S?9T 9t9999: I

fa) Visnu-purana 2.3, 22

(sjj) SRRU 469
(d) Visnu-pur. (var.)

Bharata is the best of the divisions
of Jambudvlpa, because it is the land of
works; the others are places of enjoyment
alone. (H.H. Wilson’s translation).

722*

3T9T979 9^ 999T 99T9T99K 9«T
cTS9 99: g9^f9 9T9 9TfT9 9T felRTf: |

9T9TSffat 9999fe99T9fF9999irf:

P9T f|[ 99^ 9tf99fsf9 II

(SIT) Vidy 433
(a) Vidy

(c ) Vidy

(d ) Vidy
Mandakranta metre.

You have come here, O traveller,
and your action is beneficial. I tell you
the truth; do not, O friend, commit this
rashness again. In this city even sages
abandon their customary good behaviour
as their courage is shaken by glances from
the lily eyes ofcharming woman. (A.A.R.

)

723*

9Ul^'9tg 99Tlf*9 99; ||

fal) Skm (Skm (B) 574 (a. Rajasekhara) Skm
(POS) 2.20, 4. (a. Rajasekhara), Skm (BI)
2.20, 4) (a. Rajasekhara).

(0 gi§;q%TTd Sp. in Skm (B)

Vasantatiiaka metre

'i
s

'[{

:

:
i

;
\



arai4:-3T3mrtH124
]

This mode of attire shines well for

long due to its great attraction in the

women of Gauda (Bengal ), who arc

charming like the stalk of the durva-

grass—the dress which kisses (touches) the
parting line on the head and the string

of pearls placed on the bosom wet with
the sandal paste and exposing the
shoulders. (A.A.R.)

724*

R?£TR RRRcW SFTR I

RTHT: RRMOTT:

R fa??*RfalRRMT 551 : II

(§l) Ksemcndra’s Kanakajanaki quoted in

Kavikanthabharana (Kavi (KM) ad 2.2

(P. 3 59b Kavi
(
RP) 23)

Sardulavikriclita metre,

Here, while the noise in the act of
killing Khara, Dusana and Trisiras, was
filling the world, the noble and valiant
warrior was held back by you for a
moment, bewildered as you were, and he
did cast on you and that army tremulous
glance full of love, full of fondness, bright
with smile, mixed with the play of the
eyebrows, and full of longings and courage,
(Dr. Suryakanta’s translation),

1 Example of charm residing in the flavour.

725*

726*

3T 5TT%cT SlfUcHrST fqqfaRR

RTR cWT JTO'T Mqarfo^q I

fcRife qf^FcTtrcft 1

TTBTq qqtfa: 11

Ost) hV 208 , SR 374.2, SSB im'3, Pad 44.7
(a) 5)5fr%fT

(!> ) nN [bjo] SR, SSB, Pad
(c) qftf%;tnrm SR, SSB

(<0 IT cRq [g°] SR, SSB
Vasantatilaka metre,

“By me, deceived by fate, was the
evening spent here with her 1

; food was
eaten here, drinks were taken here and
sleep enjoyed here”—alas ! by thoughts
such as these in the forest, a sea was creat-
ed by tears flowing from Sri Rama’s eyes.

(A.A.R.)
i Slta

3Tarrf%TH sec No. 726

727*

3f5{T*fta fqw

R?R=535quftsfq5TRfRTR5 gpfrgy: i

wi RT'q 171 fqspq

snRfRWRT: qtgr
11

(5Tj) PG 120 (^a. Kavisckhara), Bhaktirasamrta

p. 203 (a. Paclyavail).

(c) PG (var.); qtyqvJK
Bhakti

0
; PG var, ),

(d) stppgpd, qfq; 1>G
(
var-)-

Sardidavikridila mcirc.

STRTqTRqf^'

RoqpqNRrfWi: Rfe gy^nfqRT: |

r* 11

(SIT) Js 326.5 (a. Bilhana)

£ardulavikndita-mctrc.

Tell me friend, here is the residence of
the householder in front of which are the
huts of outcasts, fierce in their actions
and holding bows in hands-huts wherein at

the high entrance are suspended garlands
of dripping pieces ofbones of cows which
are being constantly licked by the tongues
of dogs who crowd there and are restive
due to hunger, (A.A.R.)

<£Hcrc was the house of Nanda, here
was the carl; (of the demon 6akatasura

)

broken, and here (child) Krsna was bound
by ropes though he saves people from
bondage (of samara )”—drinking in
such a flow of nect ar of words coming from
the mouths of elderly citizens of Mathura
and with tears of joy flowing, when shall

I be fortunate to move about the city of
Mathura ? (A.A.R.)

728*

RT®
i

fgoqfyryfagyr snfqq: |

%RTcirq RTnfsr Trasq^: $tTt r qroiscft u



[ 1253!3NW-3prq[

(?l) Balaramfiyana io.ao

(sir) KPr -
r>-"5 (P • 193 ), Pras 5.5

Cc ) Pras; Pias.

Sfirdulavikrkliln metre.

Here was done the trapping by the
chains of serpents on your younger
brother-in-law who was deeply wounded
in his chest by the missile. The Drona
mountain was brought here by Hanumat;
here by the divine arrows of Laksmana
the conqueror of Indra was sent to the
other world; by some one here, O deer-
eyed one, the forest-like necks of the
Demon-king were cut down. (R. C.
Dwivedi’s translation).

729*

aranw fafsTH 5TqR qrfeqfcfcq ficR qiqT

IFRRtejTq qgfrqgrfrTsTg
'

(SIT) sfcv J 535 t
a - Jayaditya)

gardulavikridita metre.

Standing here, a ghost has ripped off

all a corpse’s flesh
/
with his sharp nails,

from under which bare sinews hang; /

and now, his fingers smeared with brains, /

pursing his lips and twisting to one side

his mouth
/
he sucks the marrow, melted

by the corpse-fire,
/ from out the hollow

of a bone. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).

730*

aTqrftrrc gag WcnglsfYcT

fgtmqfWci i

frqqRT gglRT
tpJTSTt Tgfa faw Vtsfa \\

W) JS 241.16 (a. Bhutimadhava), VS 1866
(a, Jayamadhava)

(«) Slier [go
] Sp

(«) SP

W JS [but JS (var.) as above], SP
Praharsinl metre.

“Here, fair-bodied one, in the bower
is a fine malati-flowcr not plucked by
another (girl)—saying thus and holding
the sproutlike soft hand of the charming-
eyed one, one fortunate young man led
her privately into it (the arbour).
(A.A.R.)

'

731*

(51T) KPr
- 7->58 (p.%84), Amd 152. 386, SR

188.41, SSB 537. 52

Thy actions O King ! shine like
those blooming by the light ofhim who is
born out of the eyes of Atri. (G. Jha’s
translation). 1

i Quoted as an example of the obscure (having
its signification interrupted).

732*

3T#q tTTRfg fqqfcRTgsnPl tJT%

gig; 3iCku<i*i BfH^PnqrrgTri i

3T?g RfRq*H<t>TtRTftRTPnT

5TTT?q gqi ||

(?n) Anas 26

Vasantatilaka metre,

You may be pleased to give me abso-
lution here itself; still I make this request,
O mother, that the place where my body
falls (in death) should be Manikarnika
(in Banaras). Gods may perform their
duty of showing compassion (to the de-
votees); similarly the bounden duty of a
servant is to do his own work. (A.A.R.)

733*

srwq grfg sng

) Skm [Skm (B) 1774, Skm'(POS) 4.27, 4].
Arya metre.

Here itself in the lake it
[ the lotus]

was born and blossomed here itself closely
with (other) lotuses. But alas! in course
of time [by fate], by the coming of frost
it has disappeared here itself. (A.A.R.

)

734*

f*R4wJ%

gsqf q sruig: qpgrqg: \\

(*1 ) SkV 549 (a. Bimboka or Dimboka or Vim-
boka or Himboka), Kav. 285 fa. Bimboka)
Skm (Skm fBf 634, Skm (POS) 2.32. 4>
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Skm (BI) 2,32, 4 (a. Vakkuta),], AB 523,
Prasanna i 28

00 Skv (var.), Skm AB
(b) Prasanna

(0 SkV (var.); Skm, AB;
^ SkV (var.); AB

[d) ^ §TT^° Pasanna;
Kav (var.); Skm (B) (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre

To dispel her pain of fever
/ your

mistress painted you upon her tablet
/

although with lines that shook from the
trembling of her hand. / Then to deceive
her friends who saw her tears

/
she offered

mango sprays and bowed her head /

implying that the portrait was the god
of love, (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation ).

1

1. Words of a female messenger.

735 *

737

WT II

(3?f ) Subfo 201, IS 1 86

(a) 5fr^jr Subh

Deliberations (never require) haste.
Haste spoils deliberations; a fool who
hurried turned a peacock into a crow.

738 *

3t«i Wvrrfrreartr
\

Rcr: n
(sil) SP 4265 (a. Yogarasayana)

Then the flames emanating from the
third eye of Rudra of destructive fire

[Siva in his destructive aspect] burn up
everything, whence there is extinction of
Brahman [the first of the Trinity]. (A.
A.R.)

(^T) VS 849 (a. Bhatta-Vrddhi; could be identical

with Sakavrddhi)

Sardulavikridita metre.

The cloud rising high in the sky and
spreading in its empty space burst open
in the village befitting its naturally over-
powering activity in such a way that the
people were unable to see the distinction
between the inundation carrying off the
muddy water of streets and the intensely
pure water of limpid streams. (A.A.R,

)

736 *

3t4l^lH RRT qcwO-

Mor^vvlell |

?TFJT TTRTT II

(Sf) KaD [KaD (B) 3.1 12, KaD (R) 3.1 12,

KaD (Bh) 3.112].

(SIT ) IS i85

(a) * KaD (R)

(b) [sr°] KaD (var.)

(«) =ETT5^ or [tTT°] KaD (var.)

(d) KaD (var.)

In this garden [female body] I have
seen a creeper [arm] having five twigs
[fingers], and in each of these twigs
there are ruddy blossoms [red nails ].

1

f

1 Example of the samanarupd-riddle (3.100)

^
739*

3T«I

(^T ) JS 243.2 (a. Suktisahasra)

(a ) • suggested in JS instead of 5

W swftnfasst0 JS (MS).
*'

Malini metre

Then the queens approached the
dear [king] with lamentations (resound-
ing with ha)y unconscious of the misery
of rubbing shoulders with co-wives and
frightened with the sudden fall of water
[rain] and confused with the fall of dust
thrown by artificial (pet) birds. (A.A.R.

)

740
(arspT 3ctr)
m srtTWefrsxr

qituTu RvTjfor

741

^ ^ pfl’jRRiJtwi.* I

tfwr II

742

RRdlf&kl RRRsif RvR I

RRR cTRT II
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(SI ) MBh [MBh (Bh) 6.8336-8; BhG 3.36-8]
(c) ^ or [*f*j MBh (var.)

(d) SBR*fo or 3T5TT^fqr [ 5T
0
] MBh (var.)

(*) g^[go] MBh (var.)

(*> or (°fTTf|^.; °STrfqf|

MBh (var.) -

5 ‘

(Arjuna said : )
Then by what impelled does this /

man commit sin, / even against his will,

Vrsni-clansman,
/ as if driven by force ? (36

)

(The Blessed one said :)
If it is desire, it is wrath, / arising from

the strand of passion,
/

all consuming,
very sinful; / know that this is the enemy
here. (37)

As fire is obscured by smoke, and as
mirror by dirt,

/ as the embryo is covered
by its membrane-envelope,

/ so this (uni-
verse1

) is obscured thereby. (38). (F.
Edgerton’s translation ).

1 Or “knowledge”

743*
;

am fts

sratfT II

(Sff ) SR 223. 129, SSB 614. 15

Giti-arya metre.

Then, O Cuckoo, observe silence during
the rainy season, for the ground is slippery
and when the kufaja ( Wrightia antidysen-
terica) and the kadamba {Kauclea Cadamba)
are in bloom and when the songsters
[speakers] are the frogs, where is the
scope for you ? (A.A.R.)

3m see No. 3219

744*#

sRTTBm % II

(SIT ) Sp 2650

The hooting of an owl, if on the left,

is auspicious when going on a journey;
if on the right it forecasts death; and its
sight is somewhat inauspicious. (A.A.R.

)

745*

am wwni tmremwNK id
faflrma 1 i

fvmsimr

) Slcnl [Skm(B) 399, Skm (POS) 1.80, 4,
Skm (BI) 1.80, 4)

(r ) Skm (var.)

M °^t° Skm (POS), Skm (BI)
Malini metre.

Then the world was plunged in dense
darkness (timira) with, all activity stilled
due to the departure of the day (apacara

)

;

immediately the physician of the moon,
with cool rays [hands] giving treatment,
it came out with very clear face and was
rendered at ease. (A.A.R.)

746*

®m 5nr: sr%$tm

*TimT 5T I

SRT ^ ^ ||

Kir 13.30

(31T ) Sar ad 3.149 (p. 381)
(a) efhfrT?: Kir (var.) Sar

(A ) Kir (var.)

Aupacchandisika metre.

The boar while about to enter the
long-lasting darkness (of death), suddenly
had its movements checked, and owing
to its reeling, took the sun as falling dowr
3jk1 the earth as having its trees circling
on. (S. and K. Ray’s translation).

747*m yjmgg tfrfmrf
i^ ??: Ms snpfmr: 'h

(SIT ) SP 4406

Then are dealt with, pure actions to
make quiescent the body ofyogin-s [earnest
seekers] who are desirous of final beati-
tude; whereby the best of men attained
final emancipation. (A.A.R.)

748*
sm

*T*H 1*1 Iron
J5I£<aW: ||

(«t) Nais 16.124
"

Pu?pitagra metre.
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Like as the spring accompanied by the
beauty of flowers, meets the eagerly curi-
ous bees that come one by one, so did
Nala, charming with his bride, meet his

ministers on the way, jewels of the city,

and eager with curiosity. (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

749*

STTCr^iRW: I

(w ) SR 341 -52 . SSB 214.48

Malini metre.

Then the peacock commenced his

dance with a gentle sweet song of intoxi-

cation, proudly spreading his multicolour-

ed tail as he became overjoyed on seeing

the sky fully overcast with fresh (raining)

clouds. (A.A.R.

)

750*

arfl stftfdTwfrw tfh

ipTR!^ TRft

(^) Ragh 2.75 (Gf. A. Scharp^s Kalidasa

Lexicon I.4; p. 44)

(gjj- )
Amd 192.508, Kavyalarhkarasu Irani of

Vamana (KM 15) ad 2.2 (p. 31) a only

Malini metre.

As from great Atri's eye the sky re-

ceives / its light, or as Gahga Siva's potent
seed,

/
the Queen conceived the Sun-

race to prolong,
/
the World’s great Re-

gents blessed her fruitful womb. (P. de
Lacy Johnstone's translation).

751

m faxtnrfacsf ?n ^ 5fff*f?ar rife?: 1

SW& Tcf SRffT?: sfferafffffff II

Or) BhPn 7.2, 49

(311 ) SR 379.80 (a. BI1P11 ), IS 187

Those who are acquainted with the
nature of the Eternal and the Transient,
do not lament for either of them; when
some among these beings even are seen
to mourn, it is to be understood, that
nature rules supreme in them. (J. M.
Sanyal’s translation).

^
752 *

fSTffWcTS'mR rPfTKo

ffc’KrTf^^tTfeh II

(?|j )
Amd 260. 725

(a) <TS:fecTJTd'JT° Amd (var.)
^

»s
"**

(b

)

Hr’T^fW 0 Amd.
Aupacchandisika metre.

Then forming themselves into a row,
they at first offered a present to the king
with words, full of fine sentiments and
appeal; and thereafter with horses, etc.
(they offered presents), (A.A.R.)

753*
3T*T

5nsp5?l?fW5n¥Wt5ff: |

(^) Kal [Kal (KM) 1.30, Kal (RP) ,.30]
(SIT )

$P 3623 (a. Ksemendra), AP 19, SR 299.10,
SSB 144*12 (a. Ksemendra).
Arya metre.

Then slow, uprose the shimmering
moon, tormenting the wives of those afar,
portending the awakening of the night-
lotuses, and causing the female cakravaka
birds the grief of loss of their spouses. (A.
B. Keith’s translation in his ‘A History of
Sanskrit Literature’, p. 239).

754*
3T«T fffrTT*??T

*WTW^r4?7q?Tt#aRT I

Iff fatfacT

5TTJEI: II

(sil) SP 3902 (a. Mahamanujya); VS i8i8(a.

Mahamanusya), SR 344.13 (a. VS), AP 72,

SSSN 219.18

(i>)
[

0
qoT ] AP; °qctr^?n vs

(
var0

(c ) VS; VS (var.)

Varhsastha metre.

Then arrived the bride of autumn
with the charming face of the moon,
white robed with clouds and with lily

eyes like goddess LaksmI with her lotus
and royal fans in the form of swans. 1

(A.A.R.)
1 Gf. IZDMG 27.635
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3TR RTR R> fafe
0 sec No. 2290

755*

3TR TTR grFR R^RTRff 1

rRWcft TT5TT gacRlRR
1

1

(<RT ) SR 3G1.5, SSB 249.5

_ Tlic.ii when Sri Rama wore matted
hair and Sumantra returned home (aftcr
1caving Rama in the forest), the king
(Da^aratha) became bereft of life due to

separation Irom his son, as (people arc
abandoned) by untrustworthy persons.
(A.A.R.)

756

3TR ^gTfiTRdTfR ^kSTfRcTT^ RTR I

R* rRTfq jR'fa ^Fr#rrk* rr: \\

(?l) Visnu-purana 1.17, 0 i

(e) cT'arft Visnu-purai.ia (var.)

If fortune be propitious to them, and
I am unable to partake of the like enjoy-
ments, yet wherefore should I cherish
malignity towards those who are more
prosperous than myself; I should rather
sympathise with their happiness; for the
suppression of malignant feelings is of
itself a reward. (H. II. Wilson’s transla-
tion ).

eTTR HRfsftfRfa:

RiRf^R^RRR^iTTS&R II

OflT ) VS 1 75O (a. Jayamadhava), JS 219.3
(r/)

c
tfjq^° JS (printing error)

FuspiUigrii metre.

Then proclaiming the all conquering
character of the god of love, the war drums
of clouds [thunder] resounded allround.
Thereafter the kadamba-trccs (Nauclea
Cadamba

)
its followers, put on armour in

the guise of intoxicated swarms of bees.
(A.A.R.)

758**
aw wrct rrt i

tTRifRSrfRRR Tf ^f5^frtf^5TT??TR u
(SIT-)^P 2950

Then the (following) manIra should
be recited in the ear, touching the injured

(bitten) part, twenty one times for the
removal of the poison of scorpion (bite).
(A.A.R.

)

F v ’

759*

3TR R^RTf^flRTR:

frrfh leu 3RT

(RT ) Sp 3622. SR 29907 (a. gp), SSB 114.19
Aupacchandisika metre.

Then arose in the east a luminary[the
moon], the dust (indicative) of the army
of Cupid, the dotage (end ) of darkness,
the food of cakoro-birds and the coriflag-
ration to the pleasure garden- of harlots
(desirous of meeting lovers). (A.A.R.)

3T^T R see R ^ Rm:

3TR R RfeTT (R%TT
)
RtRT: see R5W Lh'M''l RtR:

icmwiir: I

5TR5RT^Rf5Tf^trR RRIr:

Rj| RTR^RR^RTT RRTR: ||‘

) Skm [Skm (B) 1091 (a. Ratriakara)
?
3km

(POS) 2.124, 1 (a. Rainakara)], AB 373
Puspitagrfi metre.

Then the young men rendered indo-
lent by wine and passionate love resorted
to their beds along with their wives whose
lotus eyes were rolling sweetly by pretend-
ed sleep in the ecstasy of love. (A.A.R.). 1

1 Th. Aufrccht translated this verse in AB
as follows : Burschen legen sich zu Mafg-

dclcin . Darum hcrum werden einige alltae-

glichc Attribute gethan und so entstehte in

Vers, dcr aiis dem Zusammenhang gerissen

keinerlei Werth hat.

761m tmt
3tPr TRH

* ftrawft 1

RR RcIcT- II



3T*m °-3T«TcCT ^cf:130
]

fay) SRHt 126.3 (a. MBh), SSSN 149.3
Then the king should not be afraid

when any calamity befalls; even if he
is affected by fear in his mind he should
not appear to others as one frightened.
(A.A.R.)

762 **

3T^ffq^Tcr

fh'ifGiT q-qqyy
I

fafalfacf tTfaqr

fgra’^frr^W ^ Wcf: u
fay) SP 2132

(«) °f?rt%TT^ Sp
Vamsastha metre (in b defective)

Then drawing out the seed (from the
pod) by sprinkling water when it has
dried up due to the ripening in the ap-
propriate season and having dried it (the
seed) for five days, it should be smoked
with a mixture of ghee and the fruit of
vidanga (A.A.R.

)

763

fa) Manasollasa 2. 1238

far) SRHt 167.14 (a. Manasollasa), SSSN 149.14
(a) °fqfq° Manaso0

(d) frjrr SRHt
(The king) should uproot (destroy) the

enemies completely with the help of
Brahmana-s who are proficient in the
secrets of the Atharva Veda, self-control-

led and knowing the practical use of
mantras and tantra-s (A.A.R.

)

764

^ gd^nr Tr^THfarr: n

(Sff ) SSB 460.

1

That priest is approved by the king
who knows the true import of the Atharva-
Veda proficient in tanlras and the per-
formance of sacrifices and knowing the
science of archery. (A.A.R.)

765 *

fatbitni 5Tf5I4HKfa: |

hfT^TfTrl: fifct SfcSPPTO

fqfvr^ ||

fa) SiS 9-3'

faT ) VS 1974 (a. Magha), SR 300.56 (a. Sis),

SSB 146.58 (a. Magha)
(b) sqtffer [fqo] VS

(0 vs
Pramitaksara metre.

Then the moon-Rama with a charm-
ing form accompanied by his spot—Laks-
mana having crossed the ocean and sur-
rounded by stars—bears and monkeys
destroyed the darkness-demon. (A.A.R.

)

766

3HTWT HVtfa 5T*rT STTSmufa HoFOf fff »

SfafiyS nrl f^RIST qqqffqk I

fa) R [R (Bar) 6. did not appear yet; R(G)
6.8. 15]

( sty) IS 1 80

When fate is unfavourable and des-
truction is near at hand, the intelligence
of even a wise man perishes. (A.A.R.)

mm hfeteiffr see No. 1 754

767**

amT eqpyrr 3T^q[5f qtfiRFT I

’TFrt: WJTTtf qqri qq n

faT )
SP 4473

Or the Science of meditation is now
dealt with that which is specially practis-
ed by yogins [earnest seekers of truth],
which is the supreme secret and the first

(best) means of attaining liberation.
(A.A.R.

)

768

3T®r«n

^ m faGjfcrq fiprfe m 1

SWcT ffq nm qTT^rfT

% mj W^rTT II

(<$[) Nais 2.61

Viyogini metre.

Or perhaps my urging thee to action
is like crushing a thing already crushed;
for the good do good to others of their
own accord, just as sense perceptions
become valid on their own account.
(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).
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. 769 *

W^lfcT g^lfw? I

Tf^Trf^i ^ftcrdfsm:

^?5T^fcg^ II

fa) Sis 16.43

(51j) SR 40. 4.6 (a. Sis), SSB 294.46 (a. Magha),
SSap 538

00 ^filfqfsro SSap

Viyogini metre,

Or salutary advice (good literature

)

falls on deaf ears [is useless] in the case of
those who are perverse-minded

:
just as

the mass of rays of the moon on lotus

ponds which are attached to the sun.

(A.A.R.

)

770*

**

srerfa: ^wr i

^RT^T cl^H Rlfdcf:

SfffacTT ?rfseqT«Pn HrTT II

fa) Ragli [Ragli (S) B.46, Ragh (K) 8.47,

Ragh(G) 8.47]. (Of. A. Scharpr’s Kalidasa.

Lexicon, I. 4; p. 124)

(SIT) SuM 15. 1

1

00 fldT Ragh (var. ) ; WI*T^ Ragh (van

)

00 q,ffacr Ragh (G) (printing error); ffifigcT

Ragh (var.); qq SuM (var.)

(0 qjfifaW: [<rT° qi°] Ragh(S); fqq|f?RR^:
SuM (but A in SuM as Ragh(S)); fff:

[qr°] Ragh (var.)

00 suffer: Ragh (var.)

ViyoginI metre.

Or perhaps, through the adverseness
of my fate, the creator has created this

(strange) thunderbolt, since the tree was
not felled down by it while it cut off the

creeper twining round its branches.
(M. R. Kale’s translation).

771 **

t \

g^TT 5lf^5T faWgfaWffaH II

fa{) Sp 4368 (a. Sarfigadhara)

Or one should rouse the dormant
power of the Kundalinl [mystical coil

like serpent’s] situated near the region
of the nave] and which has a shape similar

to a thread oflotus stalk, by the regulation
of breathings [breath control]. (A.A.R.)

772*
3mT

^
fffaf

S'jfT'Tfqi: |

dfefl RcTT II

fa) Ragh 8.45 (Cf. A. Scharpc’s Kalidasa-
Lexicon I.4; p. 125)

00 qar [rr o ]
Ragh (var.)

Viyogim metre.

Or the God of death undertakes to
destroy a delicate thing by means of a
delicate one alone. And herein, the lotus
plant whose destruction is due to the
shower of frost, is regarded by me as the
first instance. (R. D. Karmarkar’s trans-
lation).

773*

m 1TSWPT STt#T

^qr% n
($0 Kir 1 2.

1

far) Sar 2.19 (p. 153)
Udglti metre.

Now Arjuna having mild countena-
nce, duly and untiringly carried on pe-
nance at the words of Xndra, to pacify
Siva, the three-eyed. (S. and K, Ray’s
translation).

m scr^fecTT^IT see No. 5074

3T*T STPRcft spfo see tpf*n=arccft TTff:

774*

am
i

STStWcT n
faj ) Pad 83.39 (

a - Bhanukara)

Then (in summer) came the sun (the
store-house of effulgence), fierce, and in
the month of Rsabha, being rendered
fragrant by association with ankata-trecs
and as if intending to kill (torment) the
world (with his heat) like Lord Siva, the
store-house of brilliance, mounted on his
bull and who is celebrated for his vile
attachment to the destruction of the
world. (A.A.R.

)



:
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775*

.aW'W

*fd3vWRT3; JTO I

5RTW*T'lcBF«f sns^fe: g«WH|T II

(sj )
Kum 2.64 (Cf. A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa Lexi-

con, I. 3, p. 38).

(srf) Suvr [Suvr (KM) ad 2.22, Suvr (RP) 48],

KH 396. 4-6, AlamkaraSekhara (KM 50)

31 - 3*6

(a) 3§T%° Kum. (var.
)
Alarh ; °«jf [V°J

Kum
(var.); °^° Alarh°

(b ) -qfcJTff' 'Kum (var.)

(«)
! Kum (var.)

(d) Kum (var,);g«y%g: Kum (var*),

| j

SuVf
'~

I

;
Mai ini metre .

!

|

Then that flower-bannered god, ap-

proached Indra with foiled hands, lhaving

placed his missile, the sprout of a mango-
tree in his comrade Spring’s hand, and
having put on his shoulder, marked with

the marks of bracelets of Rati, his bow
whose ends were beautiful like the creeper

i
like eye-brows of lovely women. (Dr.

Suryakanta’s translation of Suvr )‘. x

1 Example of a Malini verse without visarga-s

776*

• 1

11

(fl) Ragh 3.70. (Cf. A. Scharp^’a Kalidasa Lexi-

con I.4; p, 57).

(fly) Amd 194. 516, Auc (KM 1
) ad 28 (p. 148)

(a. Kalidasa), Kavyalamkarasiitraijt (KM
j

15) ad 3*10 (p. 27) ab (only), Sar ad 5.

'

I

451 (P- 702 ).

Harini metre.

•: His soul from things ofsense / he .quite

Withdrew, then, solemnly gave o’er
/

to
1 ; ihis young son the Kingdom, and himself/

went with his Queen to Hermits’ shady
groye,—/ the use of aged, of Manu’s race.

}(P. de fcacy’s translation).

'

j

.

' 777*

^rv.^lciglef ftryr /twft: ai

ifqwwjf UMidmm"w

*
n

(s) Su n*'5

(fly) SR 299.3 (a. Si$.), SSB 139.51a. Magha)

(d) °<q®
tnT°

SSB
Pram itaksara metre.

Then the pair of ca£ra«7A;a-birds

flew away separately 1 with their bodies

reddened by ihc thick rays of evening
twilight as if they were smeared with the

blood flowing from their hearts broken

1 by the grief of separation. (A.A.R.

)

^Thc cakravaka couple separate at night fall.

778**

aw i

pft^qnnfxwwt eTOt: xftftnsr>w<f n

(SIT ) SP 35

Then in the general treatment oflove

there arc the praise bestowed on young
women, the enumeration of the different

types of men and women, and the descrip-

tion of their coming together (in love).

(A.A.R.)

779*

w: gTBHTT II

(fl) Kir ‘8.27

(fly )
SR 338.72 (a. Kir); SSB 208.14 (a. Bharavi)

(*) ftq*° SR, SSB

Varh£asth& metre.

Then (after the gathering of flowers)

the .divine river (Ganga) invited the

young' ladies to plunge into its waters by
the cacklings of royal swans—the-river

with its lotus flowers shaken by the spark-

ling fish and the series of its waves dashing
against its mudless banks. (A.A.R.

)

780*

aW’WTWW WT xrwwni

font n

(fl) Nai? ,1.107

(XRT) ;SSB 410.2 (in the index only)



it m
(d). Nais (var.)

Vam^astha metre.

By that king was seen in that forest a
tlake which (as if) was the ocean remain-
ing concealed there, having taken its

wealth which was amassed .since long and
had more jewels than the ancient .ones
[viz. fourteen

,

jewels] through fear of
churning (S. V. Dixit’s translation).

781 *

3t«i Nro f%r*rrnr i

WcTCRtftM w. n
(517 ) SR iii, SSB 1.9

Then salutation to the luminary, cifiail

sentience [ the Supreme » Spirit]
,
which

is free of the division into Trinity [of
Brahma, Visnu and' Siva], eternal, free

from all sin and the divinity that is self

abiding. (A.A.R.

)

782*

3T*TFlciT Wf IRTT *TpatffqT: I

rWt swWjpwivd n

!(\,HT) SP a 604 (a. Sarngadhara)

Then, the horses, .coming,down to the
earth, became the ,vehicles of Jfiings for

.riding; ,they also .render help in their

.realization of dkartna, artha and kama.
(A.A.R. ).

783*

SfT^ftT jJtTKt I

'TRft *T *PTOTt «T

*r m 'fovnftrijg 11

(,*7 )
Ragh 6.30 (Gf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I 4; p, 93)

(5IT )
Sama 2 12, VyVi 60.8

'(*') C^TTo] Ragh (var.), -VyVi;;g^n^ or

qrrtjrq; Ragh (var.)

(c) tNVVyVf
' Upajati metre (Upendravajra ,and Indra-

vajr&).

Then talking offhereyesfrom the king
oftheiAngas, the princess said,“ftroceed**,
to her friend. It was not that he was not
attractive, nor that she was not good at
making judgments

<
(of the suitability of

the intended husband); but ;tastes differ.

(A.A.R..)

784**

(«rr ) 1642 (a. Nakula; according to AP. from
Nakula’s Asva^astra, but not found in
Tanjore edition).

Now I shall speak of the characteristics
of horses. They-should be known as aus-
picious by careful consideration of their
colour and avartas (locks of hair curling
backwards). (A.A.R

)

785**
arora: tfsvronfiT

i^ fad fa Wrf: ftfcrm'^rT II

(st) Aivacikitsita 8. i
'•

(«T ) 1678 (a. Jayadatta, .according to AP
from Jayadatta’s A^vasastra)

(«) Rmsnn^'Aiva0

(d) Asva°

Now I shall speak of the best kind of
riding of horses; as soon as one knows this,

their
fneighings become pleasing (to the

ears). (A.A.R.)

786*

ifiw ?r aniri

(*) Ragh 13.
1

(Gf. A. iScharpc’s Kalidasa:-
• Lexicon 1,4; p. 201).

(«T) Amd 175.467, Sar ad 1.98 (132; p. 92)
(cd different),

(f) ?SRT*T Amd ,(but v. 1,. in Amd as above).
Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra)

.

Incarnatetnow in .Rama, Visnu’s
:
self,/

HighJudge -of. virtue, crossed .in .Heavenly
Gar/ his sound-pervaded realm,—and,
[as He

. gazed/ ron Ocean rich in pearls,
his Spouse, addressed in love’s soft tunes.
(P. de Lacy Johnstone’s translation)

,

^
787*

3TWinV«t«t»!t
^ M dUHH I

fcnnfo faaUTK-Hi: it

(*!.) PV 594

(<*) PV (MS)
Metrically defective.



134 a
VD

Now I shall speak ofthe delightful des-
cription of the six seasons; the abodes of
learned men shine brightly, delighted by
the appreciation of its poetic sentiments.
(A.A.R.)

788*

(«n) Any 3.23
‘ "

Now gateways, in due order, into
eloquent speech are being made by raising
garlands ofpearIs in the form ofhumorous
and satirical poetry from the ocean of
literature. (A.A.R.) v

789

3RTfa TfttfrcTcT **fa I

fojqfetratlNlH TT?T: SptrfcT fTFEpTT II

(?j) BhPn 11.26, 27

Moreover, one who knows the mean-
ing (of the purpose of life) should not
get attached to women or to things
pertaining to women. The mind gets

agitated only when there is the contact
of the senses with their objects, not
otherwise. (A.A.R.

)

790**

3RT5RRWI: 5reffiSRI3 l:

*#3 WT II

(sq ) Sp 2824

Upendravajra metre. ! '
’

Then (as omens, goats) possessed of the

following signs are inauspicious—those
bleating like donkeys, with excessively

shining tails, with deformed hoofs, posses-

sing
1 unnatural colour, with ears cut,

having forehead resembling that of an
elephant and those with tongue and
palate pale in colour. (A.A.R.)

f

.

'
:

,
*

1

•'

791*

f^dcH mt 11

(«lt) Skm[Skm (B) 2065, (a. Vasukalpa), Skm

j

(POS) 5.13 (a Vasukalpa)]

Pfthvl metre.

Then, in the vicinity of the temple of
Lord Siva, the king had a lake dug, beau-
tiful and an ornament to the world, the
rising uneven tides of which were broken
by the massive bosoms of the city ladies

who were full of enthusiasm in plunging
into its waters. (A.A.R.

)

amroi 3fof5S>p>S!T see No. 2985,

792

to II

(sir ) 3*54.

Then impure mixed feelings (around in

an audience) are said to be those which
are similar to feelings produced by an un-
cultivated (country) dancer and of false

affection (A.A.R.)

793**

3T*meiHT 3FH&TH I

stoht =5r topi! iftanri topto 11

(?)T ) SP 1674 (a. Jayadatta. According to AP
from Jayadatta’s A^vaMstra

9
but not found

in the Tanjore edition).

Now I shall speak, in due order; 1 of
the native countries of horses wherein are

born those that are superior, middlings
and inferior. (A.A.R.

)

794*

(sir )
VS 1898 (a. Panini)

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra)

Then the irreprochable Luminary [the
sun] set; it was as if to instruct [remind]
the people, whose fear of death was far

away, that things born must necessarily
die; just as in his [the sun’s] case.

(A.A.R.)
,

»

795 *



[
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ff f^rcaTfr ii
-

(si) Ragh. ,6.1 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-
Lexicon I. 4; p. 249),

(sir ) SRHt 95.13

(°) SRHt

4

‘no
5 ’whoever always speaks lie saying no

to everything,- is always censured and is
like a dead man though living. (J. M.
Sanyal s translation*).

799 *
\i. .

—
Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajta) *T»iqfcr ^ HffWtefirgTfatm I

NwdidtbjheroesrfRi^,*, line/’ ^Sr ,* Ku^a, eldest-born and most ren- ~ * "
#

XVU
raise Ku£a, eldest-born and most ren-
owned

/ of all their race for virtue, to the
throne

/ of sovereign power;—for, ever in
their house/ ruled love fraternal. (P. de
Lacy Johnstone's translation)^

" '

796 *
.

’

srPT^rrar
ti

(*0 Uttararamacarita 1.28

(sir) SR 362.32 (a. Uttara), SSB 25i.32
5 SRK

288. 2 (a. Uttara)
f

,
•

, . .
;

f

(0 jfitRro (°^:) [f^qR^o] SR, SSB, SRK
Sikharini metre.

Then the wicked Raksasa-s resorting
to the stratagem of a golden deer acted
in such a way that even now it grieves us
though avenged. On account ; of the

(«IT ) JS 45-?2 (a. - Rajasekhara), SH fol. 34°.

(138) • Kav. 86 i •

'

M ZWffr [»T0 ] JS (var.)
'

"

J

(
b
) SH
Now I bow to (God

) Ganapati who
brings about great joy (to the devotees)
and whose trumpeting is worshipped by
groups of Vidyadhara-s1

. (A.A.R.
)

1 Semi-divine beings.

800*

3T*T>5t|'M tA+Hld+RTT-,

<fdM

smnsr:
0*0 Sis 17.52

(*ff)’ SR 127.1 (a. Sis.), SSB 436.1

(
d) °^: SR, SSB

:
Rucira metre

11

uiT- v/11 account 01 the
.

,

behaviour of my lord in the lonely Jana- .
The« arose the dust from the earth

sthana, m which his senses weirfe oyer- high up to reach the mass of clouds—dust
powered, even the stone weeps, even the ra|sed by the fast moving feet of the
heart of adamant breaks (G. N: Toshi’s

sol
1

diers and which possessed the grev
translation). colour of the feathers in the neck of a well

grown pigeon. (A.A.R.)

801 ** ; : ’ :

II

fell ) Sp 2328 j ;
_ ;

.

r

;
'

J

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and" Indarvajra)

.

Now is declared the essence [signi-

°f,
the ba>-king ofdogs ( as omen)

fit ibe
1S

f
he efenee

.

of a11 such omens
V*

,

of starting on a journey);
the clearly discernible ‘ activity, (he
auspicious signs and those that are goodand bad as the fruition of the activities
of former times. (A.A.R.)

translation
)

x
'

.

.

'

797

R3RIT RfSRir. I

HfRURf ™ tT5T u
(W) & 4424

'

•
:

'
.

Now is declared by us that activity
by practising which good means man
comes to the end of bondage; having
heard (this ), let ii: be acted upon. ( A.A.R.

)

. 798
3^ .

tRTV RcRRef WZ: I

hr hcrrci rrt^ h RR; ||

(si) BhPri 8.19, 42 (BhPn (B) 8.19," 42 cd—
• 43 nb) "•

; ; . ;

(/i) . SltyncfT BhPn (var.) ,m.
} .

... no” this lie has fullness in it. But 1



\W ]| oTmit!“Wf^afPllUR

802*

awfawif- fsfsr- tgr^sifteir

jptsfqr f&WWrat*: i

wnfs^srctr fofensffSiinftr

HvncfininfT n
(gg) Pad 78.4 (a.. Bhanukara)

,

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and' Indra-
vajra).

(

Then, one of them, observing a ; wag-
tail in the northern direction, smiled and
fully directed his glances at the face of a
young lady who too was resplendent with
smiles. (A.A.R.

)'

see

803*

piwft *****
5flri*T*f: 5*T*#**’**|p*T I

rTTTT^^dTJH'TtT
<v

^

fa) Ksemendra's Padya-kadambarl quoted in

Kavikanthabharana [Kavi (KM) ad 4.1

(p> r6o), Kavi (RP) 27]
Upajati metre (Upendravajra and - Indra-

vajra).

Then there did rise the 1 moon; the
Lord of the Night and arfriend of Cupid
from boyhood: The Moon' with a coque-
tish small speck in prominence, it being
nothing more than a drop, of collyrium
wiped off in the act of kissing the eyes of
his luminary spouse.- (Or. Suryakanta’s
translation). 1

i Example of purity of flavour#

3T«ft ***f* see No. 799

:
; ;

: 804*
****** STC*T-'

*T** **Y 5iT?ddr«r4><tTWt I

***T *

(*•) 226.5 (a.Bilbana), Kuv ad 61,123 (p,.

;
141), gp 39n, AR 118, 14-5, SR 344.3 (a.

Kuv.), SSB 219.5, IS 7624, SRK 142.1,
Amd 283.807

(*)
,

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra).

Then when the moon was united with
[embraced by] the autumn season, the
rainy season [the female full of jealousy]
became dim [dispirited] in casting
glances in the form of lightning. Which
woman’s happiness of love is not lost

when her payodhara-s [bosom or clouds of
the rainy season] have dropped. (A.A^R.

)

805*
mi *f%*^<**iT#*r-

fl*******f**if!mt

(si) Nai? 12.35

fat) SR 135.15 (Nais), SSB 447,15
Vam$asth& metre.

Those serried swans, his fame, play
in the fountain of tears shed by the wives
of his enemies, taking away (for food)
those lotus-stalks, the' brbken cttnch
bracelets of the young wives of the heroes
fronting his campaigns. (K.K. Handiqui’s
translation).

806

**t*i*t *Tfa »

aWT^W^0| ^TT^rmt *$* rim n
(31) KN [KN (AnSS) 14.53,' KN (BI) 13.53]

1
.

Gf; Nos. 807, 1071-72 and KJSfjg) ra° j

Withholding of punishment from those

-

who do not deserve them, and the afflic-
tion of them on those who rightly merit
them, acceptance of things acceptable and
the rejection of those unacceptable (are
the functions of the king). (M. N. Dutt?s
translation),

see No. 1071
*

807
3T4«*VR ^JTT'rmT \

1

*t*r '**
1

*4®fi ii

) Mn 8,128. Gf. Nos. 866, 1071-72, and

(*l) SRHt 65. 15 (a. Manu),VR 1825, SSSN 53.13’

(«) ****«( VR
A king who punishes those who do' not

deserve it, and ; punishes not those' who
deserve it, brings great infamy on himself
and (after death) sinks into hell. (G;
Blihler s translation).
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808

3Rrt TTTtT fcTgfcT^TBT: foTfa 7:

awfh 7»7% I

fm effort ft S7ff7

mfcff777 fir^ftwvy^H3i%5Fr n
%

(srr )
SuMuil0 34
Sikharinf metre.

In him who aspires for the result of
his own good actions only and does not
take (others

5

)
things unless given, a series

of goodness resides, as a she-swan in lotus.

Danger goes afar from him as night from
the Sun and divine wealth ofauspiciousness
resorts to him as learning does the well-
disciplined. (A.A.R.

)

809

3T?rT7t7W 7%7 Tfaft

7^7(77 VftfrT 7m I

71717757 777T STTlfw

fTifrf: f7^7 7T*fV II

(5f) VCsr II 5 (MSE)

(3IT ) Subh 290, IS 189, TP 371, NT 56, IS 7440

(“) Subh; ^7177^° TP, NT, IS

74,40; 7^7! Subh; IS

(*) 7fT77T7Tfe^f<TSubh; 7T^7Wd° TP» NT.

IS 7440

(0 <77 tf ??7T Subh
Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra)

.

A person may become poor by the

fault of non-giving (of gifts) and he does
sinful deeds by the fault of poverty. He
necessarily goes to hell due to the sins.

Poor again, sinner again (he becomes).
(A.A.R.)

810

<77vf7777c?f?7 77 gf%rdWcT7 I

7777 ?7 73Sf?7 777f: *7«T7 if77 II
7* ^

(sj) Dar 2.71

As rats when
,

the property declines,

misers when they perish, must give the
money which was neither spent nor en-
joyed and which they have guarded for

a long time,

3f7vf7T7 see No, 2789

;
811

®f7Tn7T77T7T7 fjfSTT 77Tf77T77: I

*TT7TT>I%7T 7 TTRht f7f77 f777 II
C S

(9j) Mn. 12.7 (Cf. Y 3 .136 )

(31T ) Madanaparijata 692

W TiT^f'R [?T°] Madana
Taking what has not been given, in-

juring (creatures) without sanction of
the law, and holding criminal intercourse
with another’s man’s wife, are declared
to be three kinds of (wicked

) bodily
action. (G. Biihler’s translation).

81 2

3T77r7nrm «755n 7^ fa «7f77 77: I

77F7^17f^ ?7^TT f:%7T: TTfR: It

(?l) Bhasa’s Pratijnayaugandharayana 2,7

Shame were it if she be not betrothed;
yet if betrothed sorrow is one’s lot; bet-
ween duty and love -‘mothers are sore
vexed in heart. (A. B. Keith’s translation
in his “The Sanskrit Drama,” p. 119).

813

3*77*7j[7T |^57TFIi

TTTJTfT f77f77T«f77ft I

3I57777I77

«R7I7> 77*ff 77: faT7T7 II

(sit) SuM 20.6

Aupacchandisika metre.

Waiting in the verandah at the en-
trance of the palace of haughty kings with
the desire to get bread one becomes old
in body, the instrument for non-re-birth.
Om, salutation to Lord Siva

! (A.A.K.)

814*
3f7^R^f't7757f%7 7

fiST7tf7!7% 7777 Tfaof: I

TfivwaT 7fST7i7tc«T7177>-

(5l) Vikram. 13.25

(37 ) VS 1781 ... ;

(«) °q?Tff|7l 7=7 vs

(*) Hlfft
0
VS; (qo

] vs
(0 VS
W °7ter° VS; VS

Varftsastha metre.



3RWTT-3re$fq138
]

0 Lady of graceful frame, the slender
lightning looks like sparks of the fire pro-
duced from the rubbing of those arrows
of Cupid, which are slightly whetted on
the slab of stone in the form of clouds.
(S. Ch. Banerji’s translation).

815 *

3T?^Tf| T’FVTT q

o s,

(5jf ) PdT i i8(a. Gadadhara), Pad 29.5 (a. Gada-
dhara), SR 253.17, SSB 61.29

(a) cf [q] PdT (MS)
(b) PdT(MS), Pad

Bhujangaprayata metre.

On hearing only a part of her virtues,
Rambha lost her pride, Laksmi became
embarrassed, and Ghrtacx ’

concealed
her face with her garment due to shame;
and even Goddess Parvati, O wonder,
grew pale (by defeat). (A.A.R.)

816
3T?a sm f^rrqf

^ WT fdN I

1
^ *TT H

(W) Skm [Skm (B) 1733, Skm (POS) 4.19, 3]
Arya metre.

Rub me hard1 against the touch-
stone, burn me in fire or break me by
striking with a hammer—me, a piece of
gold, O goldsmith. But do not weigh
me [put me in the same scales] with the
(worthless) gunja-hcrrics. (A.A.R.)

r without pity

817 *

3T37T 351% r=T faiqqgqRT q
WW qRf* fdRRT: qf I

ffcT ffcTfT*r%c*T

farefrt
II

{??) Ksemendra’s Lavanyavatt in Auc [Auc
(KM I) ad 35 [p. i r

)4] ; Auc (RP) 96]
(d) J^rr^T [f%°] Auc. (var.

)

Malini metre,

O cruel one, do you bite my lower lip

mistaking it for a bimba-jruil ? O capricious
one, now be despaired of (getting) a
rip&jamb u-fruit. Titus another seeing that
her husband had reached the door loudly
speaks to the parrot with her lip bitten
by her paramour. (Dr. Suryakanta’s
translation ).

1

1 Example of poet’s composition properly
ornamented

818 *

sre^rcrqfcTcT: m: i

R q f^cT qr: qR sFR5ftq% II
> o

(q) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.168, 17, MBh (C)

12.6473), Cf. No. 819

.
(®IT ) SRHt 265.2 (a. Ramayana) (in c 4 akfara-s

missing)

(?) «f. SS (OJ) 494
(a) ^r^?rr=5^ t\o MBh (var.); MBh

(var.), SS (OJ)
(b) ucTi: SS (OJ)

(0 ^ cl ^ cf?T c^f SS(OJ) ; u or

MBh (var.); ^REf cf or ^ ^ ^
C# cf] MBh (var.); u c5T-* cef cTc!) SRHt

(d) <*f^RTT (%?TT) SS (OJ);
SRHt; (^s°)

MBh (var.); [^] MBh (var.)
; m

[sr o
] MBh (var.)

Thy son came from an invisible region.
He has departed and become invisible.
He did not know thee. Thou didst not

r know him. Who art thou and for whom
dost thou grieve ? (P. G. Roy’s translation)

M
*

81 9*
r
3T?#qpqq%fTT: gdiH l^R BTTT: I

? if fra ? c=f raq q>T «tf?|'qrrT n

(sp) vs 3268 (Cf. No. 818)

They have come to you from an invi-
sible source and they have once again
disappeared. They arc not yours, nor
you theirs. Where is the scope for lamen-
tation here ? (A.A.R.

)

820

3TTfe%Wmi qprTRcnSRPT I

3TOTRR| iffifRTtrwsq 11



3RTfwttn°-3itmT

fe) Ph!> 1 22

fell) IS 190

(a) 51S[^T BIiS (var.)

(A) <f 6£ °i' 3( ri2VT or c ? j : or Bhl§ (var,);

V^0 i\6V] Bh§ (var.); °^
T : or

°^mr [°5Tf°] BIiS (var.)

(0 SITf^ncrFff or S)T5Ttf%rfZff or ^f^PlflFTi or

^T^tfnenjn: Bh£
(var *)

0d) ^^JTl or TTRlTwit' [gjjo
]
BhS (var.);

SI^Td. BhS (var.)

Upajali metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra)

As long as we do not see her, our only
wish is to have a glance of her handsome
person; but when this simple wish is

gratified we arc anxious to have her
body in our loving embrace. However,
when that boon is also granted we pray
God that He may be gracious enough
never to part us asunder but to keep our
bodies inseparably closed to one another !

(P. G. Nath’s translation).

821

3RTf3T<>m5cfta"kT: ggpn; |

STOrRt STfmTcT: II

(gqy ) SSKR 4.6, KSSKP 4.6, SSSN 37.17
Kings are very harsh for lack of cour-

tesy and mischicvious like strong wind;
they attempt to contradict even precep-
tors and elders. (A.A.R.

)

SUffe see ?ip5T% % 5pr:

822

3RTdT ?mr rtnrfr ^ ftTcPST: I

?fcT 5TTc3T tpf ISTTcT 3^: 5^: II

(sf) dr 1144 (ORB 1,13) Gf. Nos. 823 and 825.

A non-giver [close fisted person] is a
mendicant (in the next birth) and one
who is generous (in giving gifts) is always
a lyagi [a noble person who performs
actions with no thought of reward].
Discriminating thus by one’s own intelli-

gence, one should give again and again.

823

3RT?tT ctTPTf qr?r HrWl |

^TefTC Tffq Iffftsqrf- U

(5f) Or 33 (CRr I.14, CNW 77 cdjab, CNPh 116,

GNP II 210, GPS 7. 19,) Gf. Nos. 822 and 825.

t 139

(5IT ) SP 4.68 (a. Vyasa) SRHt 17. 14 (a. Brhat-
katlia) and 215.8, (a. Srngaraprakasa)
SuM 5 .i 5 ,

SR 70.2 (a. Spi, SSB 339.2, SRK
222.5 (a. SP) IS 2745, Kk 30, Vyas 28.

(?) Vyas (C) 26, Vyas (S) 26.

(b) (°^d- CNP II)
Jtxgjfn- (V)

CNP II, SRHt 17.14 (215.8 as abovts);^ [*t°] CNPh; nsffd gnw.
(
e
) OR (var.); CNPh.

(d) ^ CNW.
I consider a generous man as a miser,

since even after death he refrains from
(making use) of his wealth [good deeds);
the miser, on the other hand, is gener-
ous, since when leaving (this world)
[when dying] he gives away his entire
wealth.

824

fwisrfuR
I

WHI^d^ntnt-r^lq' iffa II

(sp ) SR 106, 156, SSR 398.170
Sikharim metre.

I converted you (in my praise) into
the best of generous persons, full of humi-
ity, though close-fisted, the unliandsome
into one rich in beauty, a defeated one
into an all conquering hero, and an ill-
born into a nobly born, on account ofmy hopes of reward; and if my hopes
turn out false, then indeed are all mv
statements falsified. (A.A.R.)

825
aremi

i

(5t) Cr 34 (CNr 46, GPS 369. 51). Cf. HU. 822-23.
(si; ) SR 161.382, IS 192, SSB 492. 389, VP 9,49
(«) Wf (°dT) SRRfaR GN (var.), GPS
(b) dHftpIJ f4 :v^fn GN (var.

) ; GN
(var) GPS ^ ^

(
c) [3° GN] (var.), GPS'.

Stinginess is due to some faults in one’s
ancestry

;
poverty is due to the fault of

circumstances; madness comes through
the mother and foolishness through the
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i

STSTgRRH see No. 825

areKTcsf (°m) TOtalS see No. 825

826

3f?TcWH+( wIIm FT5Tf%

f^TRTO^af^n: ||

(5t) BhPr [BhPr (NSP) 132, BhPr (B) 132]

(SIT )
SR 71 ,21 , SSB 341.21

(«) ^TStfoff SR, SSB

(0 SR, SSB

Nowhere do a poet’s songs touch a

non-giver’s mind; to the distress of the

exceeding old sports are made young.
(L. H. Gray’s translation ).

1

i Kalidasa’s words.

3T?H*>PT see No. 809

827

3TSTR*fta* m fsflftRI SF>TPI ffw^T I

SrfffTT f^TTR* II

(?]) Kalivi 95

To silly people the non-giving of gifts

or the partial giving of the same produces
slight anger. Fullness in giving is consi-

dered natural
; its stoppage causes enmity.

(A.A.R.)

828

^clWftpfaTCTT cT^prfusdHlfaR: |

*1
:3*1* FT fT5fq«nrf*fdk»R: II

(gj); BhPn 10.78, 26

(Study of the Sastra-s ) has done him
ho good as he has no self-control and
humility but only vain pride of a smatter-
ing of knowledge; he is like an actor with-
out self-mastery. (A.A.R.

)

829*
1 — - *1 .»

3T5TT5 TO?! ?5IW«ll'i|:

3TT I

•T #T5TtT^RTt|iT0f: II

(sj) Nai? 8. 73
Upendravajra metre.

Cupid, who was aforetime burnt by
the god of fire with his abode in Siva’s
eye, is not now a defaulter in paying the

debt of hostility, burning as he does the

god of fire, taking up his abode in thy
eyes. (K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

sec No. 3345

830

?>*?> $rn *1ferfTRTftSreT I

^TSfteTT ^cTT RW ITffw $?TT II

(si) Cr 35 (GSr I. 97)

<3IT )
IS 7441.

(a) CS;
(
sic !; CS (var.);

flR (°4t; °R:) CS (var.)

(i) CS (var.); gtfip( CS (var,); g^pjr
(°f%J3f); CS (var.)

(e) 3tr#srr CS (var.); CS (var.)

(d) fflTfeTT ['T?
0

f°]
CS (var.).

.

Lost are oblations in the fire without
flame; lost is a benefit without witnesses;

lost is a daughter on whose earnings one
lives; and lost is a cooking for one’s

self only.

831-3*

araftf wwqmtr: Sprf I

tRFtfa Rtq
-

tTjfer 3Tmj* II

fw^ctrjfpfif ftrrfewt?Tt fgg i

mm w fafhrct n

^Hi ||

(gj) Na(akalak$a° 2343-2348.(0?. Nos. 5000-05,

?T fi° and foqgrpvT
0

Love which has not for long gained
control of the girl’s modesty swells only in
her heart and is born bewildered in her
body. She fears to surrender herself;
she desires her friend to expatiate on the
pleasure with her lover. Inexperienced
in conversation, she does not look him
in the face. Not satisfying her lover with
the flavours of the ripe mango-fruit oflove,
the girl, like the splendour of summer,
torments him only (Miles Dillon’s trans-
lation ).

1

1 Description of the first stage of youth of the
heroine.
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834

fa*!* qpif ^rfaT^ire* 11

(?rr) VS 3360, SRHt 49.3 (a. Vyasasataka),

SSSN 39.4

(a) : SRHt, SSSN (see b)

(
b ) ?fi

SRHt, SSSN (see c)

By the arrows of foolish senses which
are cruel and not far-seeing are actions
done merrily; the results are experienced
in weeping. (A.A.R.

)

835

y«ffa*rrr fcGft 1

tft*TRraf?T55ff 5T TTW: ||

(3|) Gr 36(GRr V. ,5, CPS 114.16)

(«) gr (var.); CPS
(?) SRqTqfifalff suggested by O. Botto

id) C'Sf: C°^rt) GR (var.); g-flforfa: GR (var.)

Gf, Cvr 225

The councillor should be very near
to the king, quick in action, to have a
good memory, grateful, should know the
mti-$astra> be intelligent and have a good
grasp (of the possibilities) of the future.

3RH$3fcTT5rfte see

, 836
aififfwr: ?n^: |

a^qfsJTT«tEft Trsn tefrwrrarara '
u

fa) H (HJ 3.54, HS 3.51, HM 3.51, HK 3.51,
HP 3.49, HN 3-49, HH 82, 4-5, HC 109.

2-3 )• Gf. KN 4.58, Matsya-purana in VirR
203

far) ‘SR 143-64 (a.H.), SSB 463,4, IS 193

(«) fwi) HS; *gjrf f^o HM, HP,

SR, SSB; HJtff or gt|jff H (var.)

(b ) [far
0
]

IS; IS

(0 HS; sra-jff fqgjf) is
(d) jftir [

,ft o ] is

By what enemy (is) an unfortified
country not liable to subjugation ? A
prince without a fortress (is) helpless as
a man fallen out of a ship. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

tfptl see No. 836

see No. 836

_ 837
Vfltlf HsTl sfitniie I

5TT3I *T5TO:'||

(«T ) SP 706. Gf. No. 838.

That fool, who abandons his wife who
is unfallen and guiltless, obtains without
doubt the state of being born a woman
for seven births. (A.A.R.

)

838 '

ST^td hPrirtT >Tnrf tffaw if: qf<ciM(T I

(S|) Daksa 4.16 (in some editions 4,17) Cf. No.
837

(a) qftnrf Daksa (Dutt’s ed.)

{d) Daksa (var.)

He, who renounces in youth a wife
who is free from any fault and is not de-
graded, will attain after death woman-
hood and become barren. (M. N. Dutt.s
translation)

839

3TfF*PR rfoN 3T%^TT m I

3W*4:#>TW iRR
||

fal ) SuM 31.5

The lotus feet of the mother is a holy
place of pilgrimage not far off, penance
without torture to the body, and a (holy)
bath without water. (A.A.R.)

.840*

RpriRR ftmTJR5Tfq¥RT: II

V??) Ramacarita 1.19

(*T ) Amd 245.679

Rows of sporting wagtails were seen
by him in front of hiniy and he was re-
minded, sighing, the sportive movements
of the eyes of his beloved. (A.A.R.)

841

3TfRtT<JTg>TRR ... aRcIRi ^ q4«lW |

fatri qrafw sraftr h

(5|) R [R (Bar) 3.62, i6, R (G) 3.71, ,3, R (B)
3.66, 17]. - V

:

(b) * (g) R (var.);

(fqqq ) R (var.)
; ^ efpg-j R

(var.); g [^] R (var.)

Cc) f=MCU R (var.); R (var. )

;
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fen R (var.); sft? [to] R (var.)

W (°5T’) qiTSt R (Var.); ferft6?' fqjo

]

R (var.); q [jjo] R (var.)

Persons are not aware of the acts done
by them in their previous births; they
cannot see the virtuous or the wicked side
of thesfc acts; but it is certain that the
fruits that are now being enjoyed must
conform to the acts done by them before.
(T- Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s transla-
tion ).

see farriHHi gg-arfy

3T|C25TT STTfac? see

842*

^RTTtn ****# i

it

C#f ) SSB 8 1.

1

I'liere was not seen Before, in the
three worlds, such a (sweet)* throat of
the beloved, from which (surely) has
risen the melody of the lute. (A.A.R.

)

843*

fa* *W Rfemr: it

(9tr ) VS 1729, Sp 3896, SR 343.97 (a. SP), SSB
SSSN 216.6 (Gf. Kuv 37.85)W SP; cT° SSSN

What is' sCen now has never been seen
by us before : the serpents drank the
poison (but) the wives of travellers
swooned (as the effect of the poison);
[The clouds took in water, i.e. fresh clouds
were seen in the sky and separated ladies
were affected]. (A.A.R.

)

844
yfcgipfau rcr

i<

ftrrfwrr *r*B*T«rw arc* Thr*: ii

0*) MBh [MBh(Bh)i 2.3i8.8,MBh (G) 12.3519

(SIT ) SR 379-78, IS 194
(a) &TWr MBh (var.)

(*) *T**<tf^ MBh (var'.); MBh (var.);

)

: MBh (var.)

(0 fsarfa5? [°BJl] MBh (var.)
.

W
1

. ?t¥ MBh (yar.); qjgor.qfg [qo] MBh
(var)

; SJ, 'Seffa [ (s^o ] MBh .(var.);

or MBh (var.); MBh
:

(var.)

The nights are ceaselessly going away,
taking with them the good and bad inci-
dents that befall man, that depend oh
destiny, and that are unexpected by hint;
(P. G. Roy’s translation)

845

jw ****** **f*i *g*r: i

f**Rlsf* gl*; ||

(91) Cr 37 (GRr II.13, CPS 30.17), GP i.idg, 7
(?) NM (T) 6.9.

(a) GR (var.).

W *|**** CR (var.); faq; [>
0
] GP.

(e ) **f*#T** CR (var. ), GP; qj^Bu^CR (var.)

W mtqmrd cr (var.), GP; CR (var.);

ff [sft] CR (var.), ^15^ GR (var,).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and IndravajrS)
When a man is powerful and pros-

perous, friends gather around hirti and
(come to him) from all directions

;
(but)

if he is out of office and ( lost his) fortune,
they turn their backs on him, as foes in'
time of calamity.

846

^ta*?*** *rf*g* i»

*5* ** *5* w *S|<J*T*f* *V*% 11

(Sir ) VS 503, SP 253, SR 73.8 (a. VS), SSB 343.8,
SRHt 221. 1 (a. • Suvarnadeva) SSSN
I75- 1

,
SMa 2.43

J

(a) 62° SSSN
It is but proper for the blind to beg

as he does not see the change of expression
[contempt] (on the face) of the person
begged. O wonder and alas! greatly pitied
should be the one who has eyes and begs.
(A.A.R.

)

847*

mi sNftfr #ffa ifflitt&r wgrpfr 1

*3*: *fhr***: 11

(*T ) 898 (a. Anandavardhana), JS 83.6 (a.
Anandavardhana

) , SR 229.239, SSB 621.7
(a. Anandavardhana), SRK 193.3 (»••

Vi £vagupSdaHa ( ? ) ) , IS 195, Any 78. 24
(«) SP, JS, Any
(0 **T *jtf SR, SSB, SRK Viivaguna-

darfa IS (Zwciter Bcitrag p. 403)
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pfar^'IS; H4T |>°] JS (var.) g qq% IS
SikharinI metre.

When the lord of the day [the Sun]
has ceased his activity, when the moon
remains only in its fame and other
planets are devoid of lustre, then when
the world is under the grip of darkness
in the rainy season then only are the
gems of worms [glow-worms] noticed as
efficient (in dispelling a little darkness).
(A.A.R.)

'

see No. 639

see No. 847

848*

?n*«hr uurn wnfc u
fal) Kpr 5 . 128 (p. 208 ), KaP ad 5.1 (p. 143,2-3),

Dhv ad 3.95 (p. 521.6-7), AIR 415, SRHt
256-3 (a. Sar.); VS 1043, SR 291.1, (a,

Kpr.), SSB.929.2 (a. Kpr.), IS .197

(b) SRHt
(d) [sro] SRHt

There is no comfort to me from you
either when seen or unseen; in the former
(I am troubled .by ) the fear of separation,
and in the latter (by ) a longing to see you.
(G. Jha’s translation). 1

1 Example of abstruse subordinate suggestion.

pw see No, 409

849

fg rtfinTR u
fa) B (PT 3.66, PTem 3.52, Pts 3.112, PtsK

3-H 3 , PRE 3.54, PP 3.100). Cf. KSS 10.

62, 59. Cf. Ru 145

far) SR 379- 77, IS 198

(j) Old gyriac '6.39

(«) PtsK, PP, SR
(«) urctt pp, PREj ^rs^.

^SKKJJUrf&r Pts, PtsK, SR
(d) PtsK, SR)

PRE, Pts, PtsK, PP, SR
• Variifostha metre*

On pondering carefully and frequently
over the matter of man's utterance which
is out of tune with place and time, which
is not beneficial for future good, which dis-
pleases others and lowers one’s prestige,
I have come to the conclusion that it is
not speech (that he makes) but the terrible
hdlahala poison. (A.A.R.

)

'850

fa) MBh
[MBh (Bh) 6, 39, 22, MBh (C) 6.

1448; BhG 17.22]

Cf. ^Idoqt+ifu and Tq^jyq^TTTjSjj

(PU ) IS 199, SSap 330
^

(J) °«r* ST° MBh (var.)

(c ) stfasrpf (°g') MBh .(var.);

MBh (var*)

W MBh (var.)

What gift at the wrong place and
time

/ and to Unworthy persons is given, /
without (suitable) marks of respect and
with contempt,

/ that is declared to be
darkness. (F. EdgerstonV translation).

see

851

Ik^mT
I

fa) KN
> [
KN (BI) 9.38, KN (AnSS) 9.391,H (HJ 4.49, HS4.45, HM .4.45, HK 4.50,

HP4.48, HN 4.48, HH io7 : 13-4, HG 143,
14-5). cf. fr=R:

(SIT ) IS 200

(a ) sfo [ff] IS

<*> ^ [f°] HS;
[fo] IS

(rf) IS, Ti%?5(lHIf;o KN; [jjol
HP (var.) * "1

J

One out of his place is vanquished
even by an insignificant foe. An alligator
although very small, drags even the
king of elephants under the water. (F
Johnson’s translation).

.... .
832

snmjqflq \

fost: u
far ) vs 2835, gp , 3I5

M ^fqm: 6p
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The twice bom can make gods of
those who are not gods and gods into non-
gods; he may (even) create the guardians
of the directions, as also create different
worlds. (A.A.R.)

see No. 634

853*

«rof het gr : 1

f? 5 *T ffRfcT UcT TPTT

^IfcTT^ f STCTTfa ^facMI
(5ff ) PG 297; (a. Ramacandradasa)Vijjala-nila-

mani 162 (a* Padyavali)

(b)
qrr PG (

var0; ^Rg^rTct [f%r° ]
PG ( var.)

(c ) [**0] PG (var.)

Sikharinl metre

If you abandon her (Slta) in the
forest, whether innocent or guilty, who,
in the three worlds, will speak to you
about it that it is wrong or right ? But
my hard heart does indeed remember that
for your sake, O best in the family, she
did hot spare herself in the forest.

(A.A.R.)

854

srcfo: 5TKtrf% ^rrftr jt 5prfw 1

3T^?|tU ^ HrTTrRT arfiprfjpi II

(3tr )
Subh 192, SuB 4.4, IS 202, Cf. No. 855.

(0 <JjTfJTT [^o] Subh; [j£o] SuB

Garments are cleaned by water, the
mind by truth; the soul by ahimsa; the
intellect by knowledge.

855
Sfff^tTfWTpT 5TEEtf?cT *TT:

|

ffsrTrTTtyarf >?rnc*n ireti% n
(3t) Mn (MnJ) 5 - 109 , Mnjh 5.108), Vi 22.92,

;
Vas 3.60, B. 1, 5, 8, 2 ad/cb. Gf. ^

i
and Gf. No. 854

(SIT ) IS 201, BrDh 2.6, 7, SSap 412

(?) Tantri (OJ) 35

(<*) ?lfk : *n° tr. B,

(i)
! B (d. see d)

J Tantri (OJ)
(0 Slflw ^ B

(<Q Vas, B.

I

The body is cleansed by water, the

internal organ is purified by truthfulness,
the individual soul by sacred learning
and austerities, the intellect by (true)
knowledge. (G. Biihler’s translation).

856*

aTTTTsft SFR I

3TSTin?ts?nT:p>|G5?T n
(si) Visvagunadaria 560

fal )
SR 42.1, SSB 297.1, SRK 81.4 (a. VUva-
gunadarsa)

The ocean of tarka is indeed wonder-
ful whose architect is the very deep ak$a-
pada, untouched by lethargic qualities
( tamoguna ) and a treasure house of know-
ledge free from stain. [He is born blind
but untouched by darkness, and he is the
full moon but without the black spotl.
(A.A.R.) '

857

(*) Mn (MiJ) 9.321, Mnjh 9.321), MBh
(MBh (Bh) ad 1.126, 34 (1423 *), MBh(Bh)
5 * 38 > 13; 5 * J 5 ) 32; 12.56, 24 and 12*79, 22

(a ) [^T°] MBh 12.56, 24 \var.);

or *TT^J*HT or S'^TrT 0 MBh Adi and 12.56, 12,

79 s 22 (van);
jftffl: [^0] MBh 12.56,

24 (var.)

(b) SI^Ti or or or (°^)

MBh 12.56, 24 and 1 2.79.22; or

or or MBh 12*56, 24 (var.)

MBh 12. 79, 22 (var,)

(0 *wi [t°] MBh (Bh) 5*38, 13 (var.); 5.72,

17 (var.); MBh Adi (var.) and 5,15,

32 (var.), 5.38,13 (var), 12.56.24 (var),

12 . 79 s 17 (var.); MBh 12.56, 24
(var.); MBh 15.56, 24 (var.)

M) [^T°] MBh (Bh) 5.15, 32 (var.)
;

[STT°] MBh (Bh) 5.38, 13 (var.);

[?4I° ] MBh 12. 56, 24 (var);^efo
MBh 12.79, 22 (var.); MBh 12.56,

24 (van).

Fire sprang from water, Ksatriya-s
from Brahmana-s, iron from stone; the
all-penetrating force of those [three] has
no effect on that whence they were pro-
duced. (G. Biihler’s translation)
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sreranfoehm see No. 4779

858**

annmt tfasir

forswfTFf ET5

wr: JnPTTft^: 5Fj?r: 1

1

(wr ) Sp 2758 .

(b) §p
Arya metre.

For to-day’s fighting the omen (seen)
for victory is inimical to the traveller

[ to
the person who sets out]. For the battle
of the next day (however ), this favourable
omen at the time of starting is for his
welfare. (A.A.R,

)

859*
*W 8TTTT STfpmT fflfrWW I

'rf'oScTT tTfo^lT: W? *fcpcT3T Hof 1# Ho

(«T ) SR 117.83, SSB 416.10

Now that king Bhoja has come to the
earth [throne], the kingdom of Dhara has
a good ruler [support], learning a good
patron, and learned men (will be) well
rewarded. (A.A.R.)

860**
«T€T cTWlfor

^>cTfcTg>PgfTfrT anfafa spffijteY I

aripror m fromr
^C5T: gTTff^lt n

) Kum 5.86 (Gf. A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3; p. 80)

(^j ) Sar 652.19-653.2.

(a) (var,)

(*) [sft° ] Kum (var.); Kum
(var.)

N

(<0 SW^ [ 5f5T °3 Kum (var.)

(d) or [fqo] Kum (var.)

Vasantatilaka metre.

“From today, (O) you possessed of a
beautiful body, I am your slave bought
by (your) austerities”—as the mooncrest-
ed one spoke thus, she immediately bid
adieu to the fatigue due to her (obser-
vance of the) vows; for fatigue brings on

freshness again by (its) fruit (being
secured). (R. D. Karmarkar’s trans-
lation).

861*
3TST WrtmMfgrf 51^ I

^Tf«T *F?rst 'TTH: ||

(911 ) VS 1179 .

Today is Tuesday, it is true, and you
have by no means recommended (my
starting to meet the beloved). Still, dear
messenger, I must go; for one tormented
by love does not brook delay [cares not
to wait for auspicious time]. (A.A.R.)

862*
3TST *T tHraWKlftTO

H<45T^«rqwrf*r 1

3rmfiT% mr
Niuet II

(91J ) Natyasastra ad 16.38

Svagata metre.

Today the two large eyes of mine1

have attained their object and so has my
life and love, because you have come to
my house; O fair lady, you are welcome;
please be seated. (M. Ghosh’s transla-
tion). 2

1 My question mark (L.S.)

2 Example for a svagata verse.

863
3TET mrofg JJ5T

srfkfscroft n
3TTf?Td I ferTiTcITWnSm

^T?5TT f%TT II

(?l) Nais 5.130

.

(0 StT«yTT%T*Ti^T Nai? (var.)

W Nais (var.)

Rathoddhata metre,

wise, man like thee cannot get
nd of the noose that is fidelity to one’s
promise—the noose, bound by which Bali
and Vindhya are still unable to move.
(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

864^ flffafrT 3*fUu|: |

||
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3T?r H-sratfa

(gtrj) SR 345.7, SSB 222.10, SRK 143.5 (a. Sphuta-

sloka), IS 7625

Today the cold is very intense and the

wind blows severely [bitingly]; it is

death to one without wife and dancing
joy to him who is warmed by the bosom
(of his wife). (A.A.R.

)

865*

ffST fa3TTTfflTiTfN>ft

EpRIfffff II

(STT ) Vidy 590 (a. Rucipati)

Rathoddhata metre.

When the sound (news
)
that the lover

would be going on a journey today

disclosed itself at the border of her ear,

the charming-eye-browed one had the

flurried vision that the flower garland

which she was stringing with her own
hands had turned out to be a big snake.

(A.A.R.

)

866 *

3m
SftTgpanjfer %fec7PTT: |

arREPT TOfWf TOTOT

TO: II

(5jy )
PG 165, Gf. Premamrta, Danakhanda 13,

(ed. Murshidabad) 1335 (=1928)

(b) cBtfq euq-j: [%°] PG (var.)

Rathoddhata metre.

Today, my charming friend, Krsna
captivates my heart playing on the flute

frequently, full of joyful sport, in the

grounds of the arbours of the river

Yamuna. (A.A.R.)

867*

3T3 KTOTOTO WTO
C\ <5 ' V V

RTfTOTl«TH: ferffcT % fTOT?TOR II

)
SkV 1007, (a. Amarasimha), Skm [Skm
(B) 1634, Skm(POS) 3,53, 4] (a. Murari),

Prasanna 76b (Amarasimha)

(a) ^cffq^
0
Skm, SkV (var.)

;
Prasanna;

O *s

Skm (B); Prasanna.

0c ) Prasanna; Skm

(POS), Skm (B) (MS), SkV (var.)

W f^PSTT^ Prasanna

Sardulavikrldita metre.

As now the nymphs of heaven sing

aloud
/
your . moonbright fame,

/
the

moon itself will soon attain
/

to spotless-

ness; I for how long can its dccr-mark live,
/

its appetite for grazing lost
/
in its delight

of listening to that song ? (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

868 *

sTsr *qT sner.

ScOTrgfacft *Tcft wrifkx i

srm: w^wRnsrta^

c ^ s

(^y )
SkV 828, Kav 521, Prasanna 1 54b (ah only)

(a) Kav (MS); Kav (MS)

(b) ijfcTTffr: Kav (MS)

(c) Kav (but MS as abovC
)

Sardulavikridita metre.

Early this morning my husband’s

mother in a needless huff
/

set off for

distant parts, and husband when he

heard of this
/
—that was at noon—set

off to fetch her back. / Oh traveller, did

you see him on the way ? /
His lameness

and decrepitude would easily mark him
out. /

Remain a while and tell me. (D.H.

H. Ingalls’s translation).

3RTOTOTT TOrfTO° see No. 1149

3RTO gffSITO sec iffe nTOITvIT

869*

srmfa

HT I

fsTRnTOf fTOTOFlfTOlfeTT^t

Hf^cTEf g^TORTOTOffSTO II

[5%) Gaur
[
(Caur) (A) 1 14]

Vasantatilaka metro.

Even today I remember her with her
painted and lovely hands like red lotuses,

her gracious body, her breasts like two
golden jars, her lips red like bimba-fruit,

her heart troubled by the god of (five)

arrows, her radiant waist subtle like t\vo

atoms.
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87o*

*Tf4cT SR: srfcR^TfcT tntq ^»r i

^fRnfa TffqfcT ^5T 'TfcTcftSiW «TtC

fSHTfW Wflf RT II

(^) Caur [Caur (POS) 36, Caur (B) 36]
(*) «$**, [srxfi^] Caur (It)

Vasantatilaka metre,.

And then, I remember, when she
turning her face (aside) in anger, and
wishing to go away, did not respond to

my words, nor did she offer her face (to

kiss). I kissed her (drawing her towards
myself) and when she began to cry in
earnest, I (afraid of her real anger and
pain) fell at her feet, and said, ‘Dearest,

I am your slave ! Love me .

5

(S. N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation).

871 *

ararrPT

fffffT: FTTtfa gTfl^JTTfw^WIT: I

3ToUEtcTfrt szpTBT-

fsnmT: II

(St) Caur [Caur (POS) ai, Caur (B) 24.]

(c) 3pqgifil?q
0

(Caur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember my beloved, who
being exhausted by the exertions of sex-
act, spoke many sweet coaxing words,
the right meaning in which was made
difficult, owing to the syllables coming
out in broken order, in a trembling,
indistinct voice. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s
translation,

3T?nfa *113 faftr sec No. 936

872*

srenfa

STT^r qffofff fqqr'trTTcnf^tftrr I

(91 1 Caur [Caur (POS) 12, Caur (B) 12, Caur
(KM) 77, Caur (A) 70].

(WIT) £p 3467 (a. Amaruka), VS 1291 (a. Bilhana),

SR 278.39 (a. VS), SSB 107.43, Sar ad
1. 152 (195; p. 136), Amd 17C.470

(«) Sp, vs, sr, ssb; <w°
[°q s£°] Caur (A) ^ VS (but c as

above); Amd (var.); °*rgg-

Amd (var.)

(4) Amd (var.); q<f5r* [^pfgf] SP, VS,
SR, SSB

(0 °*nf° [BT^°] Sar; °g
TSf° VS (var.)

W Caur (A)

Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember during reversed sex-act,
the face of my beloved, gold ear-rings
rubbing against her cheeks, face looking
dense with drops of perspiration caused by
exertion of swinging the body, the drops
appearing like thickly spread collection
of pearls (S.N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

873*

fsRFCT: l

n

(St) Caur [Caur (B) io, Caur (POS) io]
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even at this moment (of my life), I

remember the face of my beloved, be-
smeared with gold-dust shining all over
with drops of perspiration, eyes dull on
account of fatigue of the sexual act, like

the disc of the moon just freed from the
eclipse caused by Rahu (S. N. Tadpatri-
kar’s translation)

874*

(5t)

(4)

(0

3T?nfa wr^ TSfTTfa rffRT: I

^WTWRT ^ Reft II

Caur [Caur (POS) 15, Caur (B) 15].

q^qr; [?q°] :q^qji[q
0

]
Caur (B)

°qqi: Caur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre.

1 still remember (having seen) that
mark of deep nail-prints on her thigh
annointed with gold-dust and sandle-
paste, the mark being seen, as she got up
and I snatched her shining garment, the
mark then being shyly covered by her
hand, as she walked away (from me).
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).
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875*

3T2Trfa dc^ *4 < If^I

a«a*T«nfT \

sn^rVn^ *rfe g^r:

simtffjrsnfa Orra' a^dfea|a>: u

(si) Gaur [Gaur (POS) 42, Gaur (B) 42]
(a) *m' [qfcr] Caur (B)

(t>) °«imqfTft Gaur (B )

CO Gaur (POS)

(d) ftcn;T Gaur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre*

If I were to possess again that sole

sacred bathing place of Surata, having
water of Love, sweetly fragrant like the

aroma of lotus-pollen, destroying all

the sins of Cupid, I shall, sure, give up
this life to gain that spot. (S. N. Tad-
patrikar 3

s translation )

.

ararfq see No. 876

876*

3T€nftJ deftHdMgqmfo
5’tT*T3TT I

rIFTT ^RTSi’Tjfern^nTW^’CnTFr-

11

(si) Caur [Gaur (KM) 97, Gaur (POS) Annex

4*19]

(a) ?T TT^' Caur (POS)

(0 tnmdddfadBfadTO Caur (POS)
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember frequently

her face, with the eyes half closed in

pleasure and gently emitting the cry of

pain when her lip was bitten by me pas-

sionately, caressing her tresses (with my
fingers at the same time). (A.A.R.)

877*

3T€rrPf

|fdSRFM I frWil <T*ren: I

*fjp?TCn TRTTf% n

(Sf) Gaur [Gaur (A) 87, Gaur (KM) 46,

Gaur (POS) Annex 4.18]

(<*)’ (°TdTtf
0 Gaur (POS)) Gaur

(KM), Caur (POS)

(b) 5rTf5T*rT° Caur (KM) Caur (POS); qHTg-

wfo [°?lW] Caur (KM \ Caur (POS)

(0 (°f#d° Caur (POS)

Caur (KM), Caur (POS)

(d) iPHTWI
1
'

(»Tvd Caur (POS)) gfe ntf (35:
Caur (POS)); TRqp Caur(KM),
Gaur (POS)

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember frequently

her face with eyes twinkling like stars, with
fore-head resplendent with the application

of sandal paste and which shines with a

star-like mark made of musk and which
is charming with bright cheeks. (A.A.R.

)

3T«rrfq cTr5R^f^° see No. 872

878*

3rerrfa

III

(f|) Caur [Gaur (POS) 13, Gaur (B) 13]

(c) Caur (B)

(d) 3T [d] Caur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her side glances at

the time of love-making, the charming
movements of her body at the time of

sexual sport, (at other times) a part of
her beautiful breast being exposed by
her upper garment falling out, as also her
lower lip, bearing the marks ofmy biting

kiss. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

(u)

(a)

(0
CO
(d)

879*

3TTFT I

S# 1 1 «
5ft: af*lcT ftmTOT: II

Caur [Caur (KM) 10a, Caur (POS) Annex
IV. 24]

°tfl° Caur (POS)

Gaur (POS)

Gaur (POS)

fq° Gaur (POS)
Vasantatilaka metre*

Even now do I remember the face

of the beloved, having the brilliance of
the moon surrounded by a halo, during
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her turning (in bed) from one side to

another; also her beloved hands resemb-

ling kandaii plmU with the fingers res-

plendent in their movements. (A.A.R.)

aWlftf dc<KW° see No. 989

fad I

*r|4«WfWlfarct

eT?m: TftW^<rd6S<^H II

(?l) Caur [Gaur (POS) 48, Caur (B) 48]

(0 **Tt° Caur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her charming tenacity

in the sexual struggle without resorting

to any weapons of fight, in which relying

upon different positions of lying down,
and getting up without any force of arms,

in which blood propped up when lips

were bit by teeth and nails were pressed

deep (on her breasts, hips, thighs, etc.)

(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

fsnron: i

3TRHWC d<«dk(4*nfau$T

anF5f *»TTTfa II

fa) Gaur [Gaur (POS) Annex IV. 31]
Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember the face of the loved

one, resembling the full moon, all white,

with eyes having tremulous pupils closed

(in pleasure), and shining with drops of

sweat formed by the fatigue of love-sports.

(A.A.R.

)

882*

arcnfa

** I ^fad < IUS |

wmr *nr: gart n

(n) Caur [Gaur (POS) 34 , Gaur ^B) 34 ]. Gf.

No. ga8 .

(b) °ipilfc[Pl [Gaur (POS]

\d) 5TT%sfa Gaur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre,

Her cheeks being kissed by a group
of bees attracted towards her by the sweet
fragrance of her lotus-like face, and the
sound issuing from the bracelets, while
she waved her hands playfully to drive
the hovering bees away,—this sight still,

greatly prevails upon my mind. (S. N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation ).

arenfa see No. 988

883*

i*&H4 (ddfay f<i|d?fe<ITrT

fa) Caur [Caur (A) 69, Caur (KM) 76, Caur
(POS) Annex 4, 4]

(a) tTT fW* Gaur (A) (var.)

(b)
0
qi7f Caur (KM)

Caur (POS)

(0 iNfajftfjtwff
0
Caur (POS)

(d) qfq w s? (°?fNr Caur
(POS) Caur (KM), Caur (POS 1

Vasantatilaka metre,

Even now does my mind go to
recall her face white like the interior of a
full blown lotus with the forehead marked
with the tilaka made of yellow pigment
and with eyes rolling a little due to
slight intoxication. (A.A.R.)

884*

arcrrfa

fasflVdWWrt
i

'rci riwrfa

fa) Caur [Caur (POS) 40, Gaur (B) 40]
(a) ‘WrfNlT«T

ii

Caur (B)

(b ) ['T°] Gaur (B)

(0 ^TnTT Gaur (B)

;

Gaur (var.)

(d) Gaur (B)

Vasantatilakl metre.

I still see, reflected on my heart, that
bright face of yours, with its eyes full of
black pigment, and diamond pendants
resting on the ears; if now, just to deride
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me, your body, weakened by the burden
of large blooming breasts, were to die,

it is no fault of mine. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s
translation).

885 *

fa) Gaur [Gaur (KM) 84, Caur (POS) Annex
4.8]

(
c
) ‘fiJJTRT

0 Caur (POS); 0
fg3eft53q5r$S3r^‘

Gaur (POS)
Vasantatilaka metre,

Again and again do I remember her
face with eyebrows charming like the
bow of Cupid, with the (red) lower lip

variegated by the mass of rays from her
shining teeth and with the resplendent
ear-pendents tremulous by contact with
her ears. (A.A.R.

)

886 *

Srarfa TTMfWrt IT

irfar *$Tijrsrf?r i

^WrT M fibril qfaTW

(gj) Gaur [Gaur (POS) 11, Gaur (B) 11 Caur
(KM) 79, KM (A) 73]

(gJT )
SP 3470 (a. Bilhana), VS 1378 (a. Bilhana),

Pad 45.18 (a. Bilhana), SSSN 236.3, SR
Si 78.42 SB 107,46

(«) ?rr [^] SP, SR, SSB; [fl°]
Gaur (KM), SR SSB

(b

)

Gaur (B)

(e ) Gaur (B); [^o]Gaur (A):

[€t°] vs

60 3rarf$tTpTSR°Caur (A),SSSN, ^^5^°
SP, Gaur (B.)

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now the incident is fresh in my
memory, when I sneezed at night, the

princess angrily desisted from the auspi-

cious word “live long,” but without
uttering anything she donned the gold-
leafon her ear. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s tr u s-

lation).

No. 986

3T€ftfa rft fdardjfq
0

see No. 891

887 *

3T€rrfq m qR^i^PTfacmr-
c\

^rrr I

whrrqtff gmqdqtftfeHisfl

CTTPTlfq %crfTT II

(gj) Gaur [Caur A (A) m]
Vasantatilaka metre-

Even today I remember her with her
arms adorned with golden bracelets,
whose lotus-face conquered (the beauty)
of the moon, the frolicsome one, with her
eyes contracted due to fatigue caused by
sensual pleasure, with her body burning
from excitement and ecstasy.

(3?)

60
(*)

(0
<d)

888*

3?€nfq ?n

fqqfacnfqar %esiTTqw i

rrt snrrrt ytrerfir n
Caur [Caur) (POS) 47, Caur(B) 47].

W^'frTM 0 Caur (B)

Caur (B)

Gaur (B )

Gaur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre,

I still remember that lustful girl of
golden brightness, her limbs sluggish
owing to youthful intoxication, she being
uneasy and bashful at heart and acting as
if falling down (in sheer passion) and
then by close contact of bodies, as also by
kissing all round, having lost her balance
of mind,—she, who was like the panacea
of my life. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s trans-
lation ).

^ .

889 *

^cflfd'Wl

fqsrf TsFcTOTfa II

(31 ) Caur. [Gaur (B) i, Gaur (POS) 1, Gaur
(A) 1 1 6, Gaur (KM) 75]

(sit )
SP 3469, SR 278.41, SSB 107.45

(b) SP; q^0
Caur (KM)

(0 Sf^T° Gaur (A);

Gaur (POS), Caur (A), £P, SR, SSB



3ff#T 5ft *5fW-3ffrrfa?rt
[

1:51

(df ftu^CaurfA); ^f^jcrrflfcf Gaur (POS);

°qfft<tTfif4 Gaur (KM)
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even how, I think of her of a bright

colour like garland of gold efimpaka, her

•face.beaming like a full-blown lotus, with

a thin line of hair (at the navel), just got

up from sleep, her whole body showing
the keen desire affected by passion, of her

like learning affected by intoxication.

(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

890*

3T?nfq m

(*f) Gaur [Gaur (KM) 99, Gaur (POS) Annex

IV, 21]

vqiuifn xttr% h
(si) Caur [Caur (A) 74, Gaur (KM) Gaur

(POS) Annex 4, 5]

(a ) Gaur (KM
) ,Caur (POS

)

(0 ^f^T«StrrqNr:i®irr Gaur (KM);

Gaur (POS)

(d)
|
4
j(

Gaur (POS)
Vasantatilaka metre.

As a person revolves in his mind the
advice of his preceptor, so I meditate on
her face with tresses all arranged in curls,

with eyes broad like the petals of a full

blown lotus and charming with her bud-
like breasts stout and towering. (A.A.R.)

srenfq 5ft

893*

(*) '’aSTCfrcW Gaur (POS)

(0 ‘fateft
0 Caur (EOS)

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember her, with

ears adorned with golden ear-pendents,

with pearl necklace placed on her high and
hard bosom, with a golden girdle pressing

closely against her broad charming hips

and with her feet resounding with the

jingle of well-shaped anklets. (A.A.R.)

891*

arunfq ?ff qffefnftfaqwnfaur

qf«T *rf fTSFrf

It

(sj) Caur [Gaur (KM) 1212, Gaur (POS) Annex

IV (p. 42 ) 7 ]

(a) Efifscfjffio Gaur (POS)

(cj ^st|yqo Gaur (KM)
Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember even now with her left

hand resting on the hip, with one foot

slightly bent placed on the ground, leaning

against a pillar and looking at me, as I

was moving along the road, with her

neck slightly tbrned (in my direction).

(A.A.R.

)

892* '

arcnfq 5rt

ff^ IfawqTR I

5ft frqtncp^nw

^¥
t
vT%5lfq^t §55Tf PRTftf II

(si) Gaur [Gaur (POS) 30, Caur (B) 29]

(l>) Caur (B)

00 Jt53fcp)T° Gaur (B); Caur (B)

(d) : Gaur <B)

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her of charming teeth,

she, comparable to poison when away
for a moment, but, again, sprinkling
(one) with (refreshing) nectar, at the
time of union; thus she, who had turned
her copious hair (to form a braid), was
my protection from Cupid’s heat, in fact,

my life depends on her. (S. N. Tadpatri-
kar’s translation )

894*

aisffq 5ft fnlauv) qwTfarfMi

qsFat w-ufa fgmq ^r»rfeTWfFr n
(si) Caur [.Caur (POS) 24, Gaur (B) 20]

'

(c)
0
^T^f Gaur (var.) Gaur (B'i

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her being afflicted

by Cupid’s arrows, she, my beloved,
the only first among the choicest women,
in point of beauty of all the limbs; she.
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the source from which to taste the best
elements of the drama of Eros. (S. N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation).

895*

3T2TtPt at

afa^nrifa n

fa ) Gaur [Gaur (A) 98, Gaur (KM) 116, Caur
(POS) Annex IV (p. 42) 10].

W “atr^^iqtTRW Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS)

(0 f&TT forf Gaur (POS); 5%^-
Gaur (KM), Caur (POS)

W 0
q»H5t^ Gaur (KM), Caur (POS)

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I think of her who has
vanquished the royal swan with her gait
and the brilliance of the peacock’s tail

with her well-decorated tresses, and whose
eyes are sparkling with the beauty of
intoxication like those of the cakora-bird
and whose voice is sweet like that of the
cuckoo. (A.A.R.

)

896*
arfnfq eft *ntar

tffa'dMifar II

(31 )
Caur [Caur (POS) 28, Caur (BI) 28]

(°) smifa fNtfesr Caur (B) (See b)

(
b

) eft iTffT t(Ft jj 3(1^' Caur(B) (See a)

(«) [^:] Caur (B)

(d) ^T^fTT wofa [ff°] Caur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre,

I still remember the moment she
heard the people saying that the time for
our parting had come, her eyes, restless
like those of a terrified deer, painfully
giving out faltering drops of tears, and
her face bent down by deep grief. (S.N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation).

^ .

897*
awnft (ri M |$| j

•ffa'tWdfcW^lW’WIHMf
»TfcTT^yt 5J^5T FTTTfa II

(3l) Caur [Caur (POS) 17, Caur (B) 17]
(0 Caur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now I remember her bands of
hair having dropped away and the flowers
thereon falling off, in (our) private
(meeting), the necklace of pearls playing
closely on her large, rising breasts, her
smiling sweet lips and her longing eyes.
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

3T«nfa at favicf afar see No. 920

898*

3raafq at terete afa afaara
fiat aamaaa'f qfTaa*nara i

ffaa faafq W3=a%at faawrt

aw aaTaawatafaff F*rnfa u

(3() Caur [Caur (A) 88], (Cf. No. 920.
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even to-day do I remember her very
much when she came with her friend, a
little flurried and resting and smiling
after wandering about the house at night,
when I happened to be late at the ren-
dezvous. (A.A.R.)

899*

ararfa at aafa a^ftra a
a qff^ a i

fat: aa wi
5wat aNrfa a aft a aaa: n

fa) Gaur [Caur (POS) 38, Gaur (B) 39]
i* 1 Caur (B)

(b) Caur (B)
; ^ (Caur (var.)

[a q°] Caur (var.)

(0 aqt: [5-°] Caur (POS
(d) Caur (var.); qf [a° a aT°]

Gaur (B)

Vasantatilaka metre.

None in this world has, uptil now, been
able to describe her adequately she,my better half, the like of whom has not
been found. Only that man, and none
other, who has seen the charm of both
these equals, would, if at all, be able to
do it. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).
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900 *

anriftr ?ft

f *rm Or^hMi^ms^
|

fl"* forcTTWfo ?Tcft lJlfTTf99ff

pnrfa n
fa) Caur [Caur (A) 89, Gaur (KM) 107),

Caur (POS) Annex IV lP . 41) 4].
(«> WT53T° Gaur (POS); °^

T
^° Caur (POS).

JfiTfSf 99T f <t (?) 99T«5|9^ Caur
(KM) ^S2* [fio] Caur (A) Cvar,;,

Caur (POS),

(0 wffWmcft srpr: Caur (KM);

ijffi&OTr *PM% *5flJ Caur (POS).

(d) wsm (?) ff^cm^rg' caur (km) ;

fa<T9;??rg' Caur (pos.i.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember her fresh
foce, bent a little due to shyness, when I
drew her garment aside, a little on one
side, with an intense curiosity to see her
thighs, when she held it back again and
again. (A.A.R.)

^ ^ ^
901 *

Winfa 9t wfefw arfsHfl^Miiyi

C«t) Q«r [Caur (A) 77, Caur (KM) e'5 , Caur
(POS) Annex IV.gj.M mf^«rf%5vr° Gaur (POS); Caur
(KM).

,

' '

(*) Caur (KM); Caur (POS),
**f?TCTwrft*t [9 ft

0
] Caur (KM).

(») !TmteSSS$I5fSS*5r%
a Caur (KM);

«IT^^?r5®ST?T%
0
Gaur (POS).

(d) Gaur (var.)

Vasantatilaka metre..

Even now do I see her with her neck
turned aside a little, with hands resting
on her charming hips and tresses tossed
over her left shoulder and glancing at me
frequently sideways. (A.A.R.)

902 *

sunft 9t wulQirfw Twfa-

RF9lW

fa) Caur
[ Caur (POS) 18

, Cau. (B) 18].
(6 ) HI^Wsp'TS

0
Caur (B).

.

(0 WIhIS9 % r° Caur (B)
; Caur (B)

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

,And then I still think of her
(sadplight), when, in that white house, the

darkness was dispelled by flood of rays
emanating from rows of diamond lamps,
and I was busy trying to have her frontal
view, while her eyes suffered from bashful-
ness and fear. ($. N. Tadpatrikar’s trans-
lation).

903*

arcrrfir ?rf iwm* qq

^ W‘
I

999TT3T

TSTft ftreMfo II

(^) Caur [Caur (POS) 35, Caur (B) 35 .].
(fl ) 91 [tlfj Caur (B); (Caur (B).

(0 99*91^ [90
] Caur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember, when I was well nighmad to sip the sweet wine from her lips
I pressed my nails deep on her round
breasts—the nail-mark brought thrills al!
over her body, and while keeping awake
and trying to defend herself (from furthe^

(S- N- Tadp«ri-

^
904*

awrrfq at 9 ^ tftr ft>*(UiMt»f)r

fajl wmt
ffT fiPini ^9fcHH(k'4tR9T 9T il

(9 ) Caur [Caur (POS) 39) Caur (B) 38l
(«) «t«rpanf Caur (B).

J
'

(*) ^TPtradT Caur (B).

(0 [3 3J«»] Caur (B).
Vasantatilaka metre,

^able to decide whether
she is a Parvati, the consort of Siva, orUrvaSi, (who had become) the victim

Laksml
Lord ofGods, or Krsnl?«Laksmi ? Or was she, bv the Creator

iTthat
the world mad, or wasit that the Lord Himself wanted to seethe jewel among women ? (S. N. Tad-patrikar’s translation).

1
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0—smrfq- eft

905 *

3T€ITf*T AT

^Tfqq^T ftrarfir cpf^j

sftfqtf^rsr^: q«r<53rr n
>9 ^

(%f) Caur [Caur (A) 72, Caur (KM) 80]. Cf.

No. 925.

(«) WT Caur (K'M).

(d) Caur (A).

Vasantatilaka metrp'. [ V.-

Even now do I seem to kiss her lips,

as an intoxicated bee a lotus to its heart’s

content, crushing with both hands her
bosom, stout and high, ' and with her
face resembling the moon in her budding
youth. (A.A.R.)

906 *

3T€nf<T eft

— s i

gwNat fqftr %rT ^ f| fWw<Tf*r n

(ST). Gaur' [Gaur (POS) 46, Caur (B) 46].

(«) JTOffoflf [ft 0 ] Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Evert now, by day as by night, I cannot
forget her (charming) body slender in

the waist, like that of the sacrificial altar,

her two towering breasts touching each
other like jars, full of nectar, she who
had adorned her body with variegated
ornaments, and had just awakened from
sleep. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

907

3T3Tfa m
r-

ST^^TTOf* cl H »rlK^lq^pcff

^Giq*l^elHj3lg^t FRUfa 1

1

(«f) Gaur [Gaur (B) 4, Gaur (POS) 4].
(c)

0
fJtT^?:J7T^

0Gaur (POS)
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now I remember her limbs un-
able to bear the fatigue of sexual act, her
profuse hair falling (in disorder) on her
pale cheeks, herself trembling on account
of (the fear caused by the secret sin, and
her tender arms dinging to my (her)
peck. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

908 *

srarfa m fast^ wtr-rcit

wrTfn

(3l) Caur [Gaur) (B) 9, Gaur (POS) 9].

(a) Gaur (vai,).

("*) Caur (var.).

(c ) qiRBfc’TR’JB 0 Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now I remember her during
sexual sport, her face glowing (ruddy) by
drink—she of a sportive nature, and
slender build; her large eyes rolling about,
she having besmeared her body with
paste made of saffron, sandlc and musk,
and her mouth full with camphor-sccntcd
betel-powder. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s trans-

lation).

909 *

3T€nfa rri

*rr faqur g^rnr \

FTsrfcf

'

y<$<*W|<?<>44><A+f WfWf: II

(5[) Gaur [Gaur (POS) Annex IV. 33].
Vasantatilaka metre.

Frequently now do I remember her
(pose of once) feigning asleep when she
saw me enter the chamber silently; and
when I gently touched her there was a
thrill all over her body and her broad
check was blooming

. (with pleasure).
(A. A. R.).

910 *

srenf'T eft ^qftsra^nsijsfr

(5l) Caur [Gaur (POS) 45, Caur (B) 45]

.

(«) Gaur (B).'

(/>) °%5TTB[ Gaur (B).

(0 "feRrusRRj Gaur (B).

(d) HraiRAlffroGaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still brood over that princess, her
eyes languidly rolling in the intoxication
of full blowing youth, thinking her to be
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the daughter of a Gahdharva, a Yaksa,
Sura, Kinnara or Naga, fallen down
from heaven. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s trans-
lation).

911 *

3T2rrfcr eft srqfaqf qqsnqqrrsflr

'mT^' qfe g^fererrarerpr

'

fmsTTftr n

fa) Caur [Gaur (POS) 23, Caur (B) 26].
(d) ?5frr ruin* q q xf Gaur (B);

[<fq°] Gaur (13).

Vasanlalilaka metre.

If, again, towards the close of the day,
I meet that loving girl having eyes of
young deer and wearing her large breas ts

full of nectar, I shall discard royal pleasures
(in this world) nay, even the pleasures
in heaven, or in absolution. (S. N. Tad-
patrikar’s translation ).

912 *
.

I

Hts q WR ?fq qfqfqqrtqfq 1

1

C«f) Caut [ Gaur (POS) 26, Gaur (B) 22].

.CO f?fsq ft q far?: gfWlT^: Gaur (B).
* Vasantatilaka moire.

Alas ! Oh people, because this fire

of separation is impossible to bear, I
still think of the princess, made as a
sole receptacle of love,- she being the
first among the beauties of distinction.
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

srsnf'T ctf gSReff

^ 'Hqt qq fqq>qfqtqqW

913 *

arcnfa : at srqqqq qq fq-qq

ftqqqqqqqq|qfq I

3TFqtPTqq q fqqTqq^Tqqqqr

qfeqfmfq n

fa) Gaur [Gaur (A) 91, Gaur (KM) 109, Gaui
(POS) Annex IV (p. 4.1) 5).

(a) qf|f^ Gaur (var.); Gaur (rOS).
(b) fq+Tfq[ Gaur (A); q^r- Qaur

(POS).

(0 3TP?lfir3)-5:rrfqo Gaur (KM)
,
Gaur (POS)

(d) fepf [t;
0

] Gaur (KM); g^ftqfq^pr Gaur
(var.) N

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now I remember how when I
was rather disinclined after the initial
pleasures the pearly teethed beloved
threatened me with harsh and angry
words and thus greatly contributed to
the pleasures of love with the aid of the
swing and her charms. (A. A. R. ).

o 1 x

3Tinftr qf sr^CTmnnrf^rt
STTvrt T^q qfrt% qft q^fts I

gK^'K^H-Md feMTcTCcTSrqW

fMqqmrqf *qqifq n
fa) Gaur

[
Gaur

(A ) 97: Cam- (KM) n 4> Gaur
(POS) Annex IV (p. 42) 13]. .

W qfafa (qfft Gaur (POS)) ^
*PT (Vs-q Gaur(POS))Caur(KM),
Caur (POS).

CO °cRqfa° Caur (KM), Caur (POS).
'(d) frfteri§JTf (fir

0 Gaur (POS) [fk°] Caur
(KM),’ Gaur (POS)..

Vasantatil’aka metre.

Shy in her first meeting with me in
love sports the young one attempted to
P 1 event the putting out of the lamp with
the lily taken off her car when the flame
was quivering by the gush of my breath
5?. 7 reclined on the couch in ecstasy

}
bis I "cmember eveii now vividly

(A. A. R.). 7 '

915 *

eTT 'flqvld

qq fqqrq
1

'mrfq qqq faqqftir „
fa) Caur [Caur (KM) 100, Gaur (POS) Anne*

IV. 22].

Gaur (POS).

Gaur (POS).
Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS); faqn^nra

Caur (POS); -g,,^ 0.»,
(KS "

Vasantatilaka metre. r

Even today do I see the fair arms
that encircled my neck, when she claspedme close to her breast, and pressed herdear face against my own in a kiss, while

(0

CO
(d)
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her playful eyes half closed in ecstasy.

.
(A. B. Keith’s translation in his History
of Sanskrit Literature, p. 190).

STSnfa cTT °See No. 905.

916*

3T3nfa eft

3Rrff faWrf I

snfw-^-'M iitiflt f^roftr 1

1

($0 Gaur [Caur (A) 99, Gaur (KM) 1
1 7 ;

Caur
(POS) Annex IV (p. 42) 1

1 ]

*

(b) 51^5'% JT^eE3^oi Gaur (KM),
Gaur(POS)f Caur (A) (var).

(
c

) °f^f;^^Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS) .

W ^l%?Tfwi Gaur (KM)-
Vasantatilaka metre,

I remember her even now, the banner
of victory in the mansion of love

:
who

laid herself in the couch of love sports

in the inner chamber, embracing me
warmly with her undressed limbs full of

passion as the night advanced. (A.A.R.

)

917*

srerrfa frt *nr

1

rT^ff f€U§<sfftffsr mift II

(^) Gaur [Gaur (POS) Annex IV. 32].

Vasantatilaka metre.

To assuage the torments of my mind
(due to the impending execution

), I

remember her, the slim young lady, the
treasure of joy to my heart, who had
well shaped limbs pleasing to the eyes,

limbs full of gentle movements and who
had adorned her charming person with
the cooling paste of fragrant sandal.

(A. A. R.).

918*

3T€tTflr m

If?ff^rw%frrtf? TTf^T-ftfa
TRfn 11

(?f) Caur [Caur (A) 85, Gaur (KM) 95; Caur
(POS) Annex IV 28].

(“) rjlfttTRRRfftd Gaur (POS).

(b) jr;7nif^=fcT° Gaur (KM), (POS).
(e) Caur

(
KM)J °iKi Gaur (A)

(var).

(d) f%fe<yf|jfHn1vrcT Caur
(
KM

)

^TrgJT^pi' tf° Gaur (POS).
Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember her singing in a low sweet
tone a song in which my name had been
inserted, gazing at the path by which
I should approach, with her face resting
on her palm, even though I was hidden
by the door near by. (A. A.R. ).

919*

sraTfa eft fWTnftr f^rat
^gf^Tfld^ l^T I

Trm h'•to^teh ^»u

a

t

^?rff pqTrfrf II

(gj) Caur [Caur (A) 80, Caur (KM) 89, Caur
(POS) Annex IV.

12J.

(a) tJGTiTfg [j
0

]
Gaur (KM); Gaur

(POS).

(b) [fll°ef°] Gaur (KM), Caur
(POS).

(c) 3RTP- Caur (KM),Caur (POS) ;°t^°[ °ER°]
Caur (POS); °JT^Rfa° [V] CaSr (KM);
5Rf [Pf°] Gaur "(POS); °cfiir^fCaur (KM).

(d) fmRT° Gaur (A).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember her once
crying, with her lips dried up by deep
sighs, with tears flowing, but restraining
her great sorrow and making no retorts

even though I was teasing her with harsh
words when the fault was entirely on my
side. (A. A. R.).

920*

3T3rrf9 eft *rfzf *Tcf

tfFcft Omuddrff Tf^ddHIdT 1? I

SjKWf^Tfft ftfprfif flo-dd'A fd^uuiT

5Rtff ff*nfMefdrfl *ff?HP ||

(?l) Caur [Caur (KM) 105, (Caur (POS) Anne*
IV 34], Gf. No. 898.

(«0 cTT formf tjfif Gaar (POS).
(b) ?mii tTn q° daur (POS).

(C ) [tr°] Gaur (POS).
(d) Gaur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.
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I remember her most (in her varying
moods) when I arrived late (one night)

—

first exhibiting anger, then moving away
from me, then coming close to me, then
walking round ancl round, then going
high up, then seated on a couch and
(finally) resorting to the bed. (A. A. R.)

921*

Hi nfa hst peff mrrfH
FHT1 WVtf gHTTTH i

gyHtrr ^fa^f
'

n

(^f) Gaur [Gaur (KM) 123 ].

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember her direct-

ing at me her glance, smiling, full of love,

sweet, with charming pupils, very power-
ful (in captivating), inviting for dalliance,

then darting sideways and then directing
straight (innocently), and full of delight

by intoxication and gentle without throb-
bing. (A. A. R. ).

922*

3TSTTfa eft Hfa fn^faHSTTCHW

*PtS*T H^cHf>T%TT HHeff t

HTHH fara ffrT

hfrTTt iWTTfH II

(%) Gaur [Gaur (A) gG, Gaur (KM) 115 ],-

Gaur (POS) Annex IV (p. 42 )
12 ).

(fl ) JT^tlrn^ff (g#fir :
(Gaur (POS

) )

;

[n°fr°] Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS);
Gaur (A) (var.).

0b ) °f%cn srg??: Gaur (KM);
Gaur (POS).

(c) jfcf n Caur (POS);fq?f [fq-g] Caur
(A).

(d) «Jc'T?Hq?H2H'F;rffHHi Gaur
(POS)) Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember how thrilled

her cheeks were when she smilingly re-

plied to her friends that she was totally

ignorant who it was that closed her eyes
from behind when I had come unexpected-
ly and did so. (A. A. R. ).

aranfa nt nfa HHfq^HTa^lrH See No. 918

ararfq rtf

923*

^TftTTTOtwrr sthh 11

(5q) Caui [Caur (B) 8
, Caur (POS) 8 ],

(c ) °5T^5; 3t6'2
0

or Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her attractive eyes
being dosed, in ecstasy, at the time of
the meeting of our lips in a kiss, on bed,
while she spread all round, the fragrance
of musk mixed with soft sandle paste.
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

HTfar^ HHTH See No. 961.

924,*

arerrfq erf htthr

*rr h fWmHflH i

cTg-B5qgfyrT?5i H§

fWnfq ^RTrftT ll

(^) Gaur [Gaur (POS) Annex IV. 29 ].
Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember her when she did not
utter even one word, though I was bidding
her good bye, (she) with her rosy fingers
resting on the face, eyes filled with tears
(due to the impending separation), sighing
frequently, overcome with worry, and
with the face slightly bent down. (A. A.

925*
srenfr grt qfe gn:

*mrfa tfN^qtf)qT^TR%vnrr
1

qTfimiVg hhhh
'

Gaur [Gaur (B)
3) Caur (POS) ql

Cf. No. 905 .

} JJ ‘

Gaur (POS).
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now, if I see her again with her

B
S
h f,

tUS~ey
r^

herseIf suffering fromthe burden of her large breasts, I shallhold her fast in both my arms, and likeone intoxicated, shall drink of hertuftto my heart’s content, like unto beeSSL0
).'

(S. N. Tadpatrikar’i

(0
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926*

3T?nfq at afega; «rawraai^t

tr^arfa atafa^wfeTT^trfea i

sr^Tf aaaa^r aatsfaars

ataftvraifa aaa a a at cawfa n

(a) Caur [Caur (B) 6, Caur (POS) 6],

M a;aaia° [ Sf°] Gaur (var. ).

CO aatsfq B° Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now, if, again, I see her of large
eyes, her slender body feverish on account
oflong separation, I would hold her fast in
a Iimb-to-limb embrace, and having
closed my eyes in intense pleasure, would
not open my eyes, nor would leave her
again. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

3T3TTfaaT ycfFsRfa
0 See No. 901.

927*
srsnfq- rti ygfe sifaBtasipnrT

swan fkst jjRrfafa trftr i

'TWiftr gT^ncff gfg^jfrt ^
v5WT^r5T =3T fsTcHHHBi r( ||

(fl) . Caur [Caur (A) 82, Caur (KM) gj, Caur
(POS) Annex IV. 37],

W ^SfiRTBSlffr
0

fferffpr" Caur (POS)), Caur
(KM), Caur(POS); q^j^jfjj^Caur (KM).

0) BBBBi Caur (POS).

00 HJT^srt (Caur (POS)) g =J

[tf° fit
0
b] Caur (KM); Caur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When my beloved was stealthily look-
ing at the mirror she saw clearly my image
as I was hidden behind; then I noticed her
in a tremor and agitation and overcome
with shyness but pleasing and more
charming than Cupid. This I remember
even to-day. 1 (A. A. R. ).

1. Translation ofA.B. Keith dflhc text in POS
is given in his History of Sanskrit Literature, p. iOg.

928*

3TSTTf9 rft

ST^TfHT I

r^icf^TBev?srff>cfTfH

(51) Caur [Caur (A) 10G). Cf. No. 8C2],

00 Caur (A) (var.).

00 ftrj-j Caur (A) (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I recall to my mind the beloved with
her charming eyes disturbed by fear as a
swarm of buzzing bees attracted by the
sweet smell of her lotus face crowded
round her and when she attempted to
ward off painfully with her sproutlike
hands. (A. A. R.).

STSnfa fit fsppfa
0

Sec No. 883.

929*

3T?nftT eft feEJcTSfl3Tjf?J0)-?H?CT

5nTtTfgtTTJey%5T<TRnJT I

?Wfa 11

Ofl) Caur [Caur (POS) 16, Caul (B) 16].

00 °5T^H5%irf Caur (B).

(
A ) qtrfwTgstfftsFKTpT

0
Caur (B); <|forW0

Gaur (var.)* .

^

00
°
sRfTWtTI II Gaur (13).

00 5irw|tT° Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her, (appearing before
me) in private, wearing black pigment
in her sparkling eyes, her braid of hair
adorned with numerous flowers, her teeth
shining like pearls with a tinge of red,
and wearing gold bracelets. (S. n!
Tadpatrikar’s translation).

930*

3T?TTfq cri

gTBytq'TBt'B 1

rTt TTSf^rmr p?f7f fBTlfa ||

.

(5)) Cam [Caur (POS) 19, Caur (B) in, Caur
(A) .07],

00 By [erf] Caur (var. )f|t;scrf|fqqfCaur (B)

;

Caur (A).

00 5f53ft [b°] Caur (13); °q
T
™ Caur (B).

(0 Caur (A).

00 [rlf]) Gaur (var.); BLMBBBT
BcTri HT° Caur (A).

Vasan t at i Iaka me t rr

.

Even now I remember her, of a slender
build, her limbs all lieled by fire of sepa-
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0

ration (from me), she having eyes like

those of a deer, she, the sole resort of lovc-
sports, wearing different ornaments of
variegated make, she of a beautiful face,
and having the (graceful) gait of a swan.
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

3Mlfq eft See No. 835.

931 *

srsnfq m
5qq?fTq)vfTqsrofBtfrcT^3^5Trrf I

OTvrffl
1

1

(9t) Gaur [Caur (POS) ao, Gaut (B) a3 ].

(a) srenezrf'
0
nf] Gaur (B).

(c ) Wf [clctj Gaur (B); °;^»[cri Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metic.

I still remember that smiling beloved,
bent by the burden of her breasts, part
round her neck being whitened by collec-
tion of pearls, she, the bright, shining
flowery flag on Mandara, the sport-hill
of the God of Love. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s
translation).

932 *

3T?nfq cri 5T%q#
qpTfcFff gqyg qfe iflyqrrfvPT i

tTTWTfor frsr% qrdfar gsftcFsrfqr u

(51 )
Gaur

[
Caur (B) a, Gaur (POS) a, Caur (A)

Gaur (A) 71, Gaur (IvM) 7B].

(a) °qtqftrai Caur (B).

(*) VTW Qaur (A);

.
fit Caur (B); Gaur (var.).

(0 Gaur(KM)'; °q)f|^fq Caur (A);
O
^Teq° 0r Gaur (var.).

( rf ) ^ qfqqidfn Gaur (A) .

Vasantatilaka metre*

Even now, if I see her of moon-like
face, (her body) having an attractive
grace, with fresh youth, fat breasts, her
body fired by erotic passion caused by
arrows of Cupid, if I see her again, I
shall make my own ( or her

) tormented
limbs pacified (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s trans-
lation). •

933*
3raifq ctf

fT3 cT qfqpfr^r^tTf

(s?) Gaur [Gaur (A) uo].
(«) Caur (A). .

Vasantatilaka metre.

I sec before my mind’s eye the good
gix’l who had vanquished the jasmine
buds with her charming, white and point-
ed teeth and who was full of sportive love,
and with eyes resembling lilies as the
arrows of Cupid and adorned with a lotus
flower in her ear. (A. A. R. ).

934*

3T€TTfq eTT Tffaf

1

it%tj fairer

Wife? 1

1

fa) Gaur [Gaur (A) 81, Gaur (KM) 90,' Caur
(POS) Annex 4.13].

(") • ^gqqtrl
0

Gaur (A) (var.)-,

Gaur (POS).

(0 iTftfTO^mfrfq
0 Gaur (KM);.q™fe

Gaur (POS); °%° Caur (POS).

CO awfofcfa^ qife [qt° fq°TT°] Gaur
(KM), Caur (POS).

W Caur (KM);
Caur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre. .

I recollect my beloved in that pose
when she was bereft of her inner dress,:
full of youthfulness,

. with limbs agitated
by love and trepidation and with one
hand covering her loins and the other
placed over her deep navel. (A. 'A. R.).

STOTfq fit mmrrar tptt
0
See No. 922.

935*
3T€TTfq etT ftrtfecT^qrq%’qqt'5TiP'

fa) Gaur [Gaur (A) g 2; Caur (KM) no: Caur
(POS) Annex IV (p. 41 V 6]w
IflfST

0"' <Kfa
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(*) f4if%3 [|°] Caur (KM), Caur (POS);
Can (POS); Gaur (KM),

Gaurr (POS)- ^fsr^rnT Caur (A)

(
Var -)*

(0 Caur (A)
; Caur (A) (*ar.)

(d) [ar°] Caur (KM), Gaur (POS)
WCnTt^ [PI°] Caur (KM).
Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember her with the charming
tresses all dishevelled and eyes turned a
little sideways but full of animation, risen
from sleep and stretching her (tired)
limbs and frequently feeling the lip

that had been bitten (in love sports).
(A. A. R. ).

STSTTfa eft See No. 834.

936*
3T€nfa m iRran rrtnfa

3 trcH^STcff
I

II

(?j) Caur [Gaur ((POS) 29, Caur (B) 30].
(«) sng fas# [err g°] Caur (B).

W f># £# spiff suftffatr Caur (B).

(0 Caur (B).

(
4

) 43R gtf# Caur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even after most careful efforts, I have
still not seen the like ofher face, beautiful
by its extremely pure lustre, which in its

splendour wins the graceful beauty of
Rati, as well as that of the moon. ( S. N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation ).

3T?ITfa cTT gf?Rrf tR° See No. 952.

937*

3T?rrfa wt

r«<nt^Tfi^PTT^TFT |

(«0 Gaur
t
Gaur (POS) 22, Caur (B) 25].M g^T5rm*f)%?TT^f Gaur (B).

W fr?tTI° Caur (B).

(d) 5r?rrFc# fagsfa
0

Caur (B).
Vasantatilaka metre,

At this moment of my death, nay.

even in my next birth, shall I ever re-
member that swan in the lotus-group of
Eros, her eyes closed in ecstasy of sex-
climax, when all her limbs were relaxed,
while her garments, as well as the braid
of hair had fallen away, in disorder. (S. N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation).

938*
srarf*! eft gTclutTTHTtuxrnH

FT<f% ^TTlftr II

fa) Gaur [Caur (B)' 5 >

'5

Caur) POS) 5]
i
b
) Caur (pos).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now I remember her large eyes,
with their sparkling pupils moving side-
ways, (eyes

) rolling on account of the
wakeful night due to sexual sports, she
like a queen swan in a lotus-lake, moving
gracefully

_

in that temple of Eros, her
ace ^cooping bashfully in the morning.
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

939*
3T€nf*r eft r;

mfhd 1^-9 p6dH |

f^pf^rvHTlwriMni ^PfTTfrr II

fa) Caur [Caur (A) 104]. Cf. 94.0.

(*) [Vf°] Caur (A) (var..).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember her, the stage manager
of the dance of love sports, with her limbs
exhausted by intense pleasures of love,
possessing hips that were full of pleasur-
able excitement of the moment and with
eyes closed in ecstasy. (A. A. R. ).

940*

ararfa m

II

fa) Caur[ Caur (B) 7, Caur(POS) 7]. Cf.N0.839

(c )
°
3¥irffe?JTf Caur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her, as holding the
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reins in tihc Tandava dance of sexual
sports, her face beautiful like the full
moon, her limbs affected by intoxicated
love, she of a slender build, bending on
account of the burden of her large breasts
and hips, and her (loose) band of hair
waving sideways (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s
translation).

941*

3T5JTf*T cTf

fErsti spTRijftirmrtTf it

($0 [Caur Caur(POS) Annex IV. 3 ).

(«TI ) VS 1278 .

00 S'OT fsr^teT
0 Gaur

90 UnKnfecrf vs (var.); vs.
Vasantatilaka metre.

I very well remember her with the
banner of fame obtained in dalliance, with
tresses dishevelled, with the broad
cheeks pale due to separation (during day
time), and casting glances even in sleep
but seen for a moment and then lost, like
learning acquired by one who is careless
(in practising it). (A. A. R. ).

943 *

3T€nfhJTT cftTVfl' fsppurf

^cfmrr

jffc n

(*») Gaur
[
Gaur

(A) 93, Caur (KM) in, Caur
(POS) Annex IV (p. 42 ) 8 ],

90 Gaur (KM), Caur (POS).

(0 fT^fSFpWft tag Gaur (KM);
Caur (POS); Caur

(A) (var.); Caur (POS)
; w ^nrh

Caur (A) (Var.); Caur (var.)
(in Telugu editions as above).

(0/ (Caur (POS); pp>^‘ Caur
(KM); Gaur (KM), Caur
(POS); JTfRnog Caur (A) (var.).

90 vT^f «r^T Gaur (POS); Caur
(KM)

, Caur (POS).
'

Vasantatilaka metre.

I think of her, possessing a charming
iacCj and seated in the balcony; and as
she observed me approaching the house
she immediately left off giving replies to
her friends who were all smiles (at this
shyness) and was all sportiveness, shyness
and smiles. (A. A. R. ).

942*

*TWtnfir fdafT tUVrO-H | |

(si) Caur [Caur (A) 83 ,
Caur. (KM) 92 , Caur

(POS) Annex IV. 14 ].

90 s^f^VTwrefte? (Ofrvri^ Gaur (pos))
Caur (KM), Gaur (POS); gtf*K£\° Caur
(A) var.).

(*) ^4Rt° Gaur (POS); °^qfp^ qfq^°
Caur (KM); %% [^°] Caur (POS).

99 Caur (KM);
Gaur (POS); 0mK^f

Caur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember her warding off with her
sportive lotus a buzzing bee who was
flying towards her face attracted by her
naturally sweet smell and with her left
eye casting glances and slightly bent down
(due to the fear of the bcc). (A. A. R.).

944*

9*0

00

aranfa ert f=Rrrt

^

wrm =ar wrawrt
1

flcfcl <4 SfERTfaf ||

Gaur [Gaur (A) 109 ].

Gaur (A) (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre,

.

* am always thinking of her, the victo-
rious

.

banner of Cupid, possessing a
charming face, slightly stooping by the
heaviness of the bosom, full of youthfulness,
eyes charming and with body attractive
and overcome with sleep (due to the
exhaustion of love sports) and with
tresses that had vanquished a row of
bees. (A. A. R.).

945 * _



m 1

•» > •»

fa) Gaur [Caur (A) 95, Caur (KM) 113, Caur

(POS) Annex IV (p. 42) 14].

(a) <ng*I%<refrcr
0 Gaur (KM )> Gaur (POS).

W ?TcTW° [fi
0
]

Gaur (KM).

(?) *!«TTfr^g
0 Gaur (POS).

(4) 'cftePRST^ Gaur (KM).
Vasantatilaka metre.

I treasure in .my heart that scene

when my beloved, after a good sleep,

awakened suddenly and was stretching

her limbs in drowsiness with eyes that

were slightly disturbed by the buzzing

of a bee which was attracted to her face

by the fragrance of her breath as she was

yawning. (A. A. R.

)

946*

3Wnfa eft

Riqif̂ Tt swwg fg fawTifa ti

fa) Gaur [Gaur (POS) 25 , Gaur (B) 21 ].

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now, I cannot, for a moment,
forget the girl dearer to me than life, her

body heated by the fire of intense passion,

she pitiable on account of the parting

from her lover (i.e. myself) and clinging

to my body like a wet garment. (S. N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation.)

947*

8farfa m
?trdf*ri

(fj.) Gaur [Gaur (KM) 104 , Gaur (POS) Annex

IV. 26 ].

(*) Caur (POS).

(?) “fofSl# Caur (POS).

(4) Gaur (POS);

l&Mjf 3*^5 ; WWfa.. 0?) Gaur (KM);
corrected in accordance with Telugu and

Grantha texts.

Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember her with the face full of

smiles when she took the initiative in love

sports, with her charming cheeks covered
by dishevelled tresses, with limbs over-
come with fatigue due to the exertion of
dalliance and rendering the well-furnished'
bed chamber very fragrant with her deep
breathings. (A. A. R.

)

araifa ussrer*
0 sec No. 900°

940*

aranfq mfa

fa) Caur [Caur (KM) ioi, Caur (POS) Annex
IV. 23.]

(l>) xTSrtcT
N g^afaa^^r.-vjJTjffr Gaur (POS).

(0 tKUT : S'typrf Gaur (POS).
(d) Gaur (POS,).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now does this throb (clearly

comes up) in my mind—those side glances
of my beloved, sometimes turned towards
the neck, sometimes producing an illusion

of a torn jacket dark like mustard, and
sometimes appearing like a profusion of
her tresses hanging loose over her shoulders.
(A. A. R.)

949*

ftwNEnfa 11

fa) Caur [Caur (KM) 94), Gaur (POS) Annex'

IV.J7]. Cf. No. 930,

{«) [fl°] Caur (POS).

(0 Caur (KM).
(d) [V] Gaur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now arc those glances of my
beloved quivering in my mind—glances,
now directed sideways reaching up to
the cars, producing the fever of love in
me, gentle due to intoxication and fiefflf:

of delightful sportive movements, (A.
A. r.)

1 1fr i
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950*

araifa nrfa *t*t %crfa

flsftrT^TfvT

anwTffr *?*r«TOnfa B?m: u

fa) Gaur [Gaur (A) 86, Caur (B) 98, Caur
(POS) Annex IV. 20] Cf. No. 949,

(a) 55$ BB [JT° %° fl°] Caur

(POS); [tfo]Caur (B).

(4 °*5° [°W] Gaur (B); [|°]
Gaur (POS) 0

gffr®fKJTfi|

r Caur (POS).

(4 Gaur (POS))
Caur (B), Caur (POS)

; gfcj^Tfig g 3\Tuf%
Gaur (A) (var.).

(4 iwfo Gaur (A); (Vficftr
Gaur (POS)

)
Gaur (B), (Gaur (POS);

^*TJ*n: Gaur (POS); q^jj; [^0] Gaur(B).
Vasai^tatilaka metre.

These are still fresh in my mind—the
pure smiles enlivening the regions of her
bimbaAike lips, her answers sweet by the
flow of nectar and her gentle speech filled

into devoted love. (A. A. R.

)

' 951*

3Rnfa mfa
flnSfawfoHtw i»dm Ow'jttOt i

fa) Gaur [Gaur (A) ioi
} Gaur (KM

)
120

,

Gaur (POS) Annex^IV (p. 4* ) 3 ].

(«) Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS)*

(4 V [W] Gaur (KM); Gaur
(POS) ;.ftfalft Gaur (KM).

(4 Sf^?o Caur (KM).

(4 mV. Caur (KM), Gaur (POS);

Gaur (KM), GaUr (POS),

Gaur (A) (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember even now her excellent

utterances full of gentle words, the glances
from the corners of her eyes that were
turned sideways a little, her movements
that were sportive and gentle, her pure
smiles and the activities full of charm
due to intoxication. (A. A. R.)

arcrrfa wmfafcreTFs
0
see No. 955

.

[ 103

fa)

(4

(4

(4

952*

3T3JTfa cmrfc^WTHId ^
srfVfatesr srgg ftfow 1

'^5^4
<v'Svf>« <t>i fBnfw II

Caur [Caur (A) 90 , Gaur (KM) 108 ].

»I®rrfq tlf gfjppT Gaur (KM);
°m° [^°]Gaur (A) (var.).

f^tnusrgifrni [*r° ft® wo] Caur
(KM)

qpi: Gaur (KM).
Vasantaiilaka metre.

I frequently remember, her cheeks
bristling with pleasure and hairs on
her body standing on ends when I
gently touched her to see whether she was
really asleep when she was lying, in bed

—

she who had gone to sleep in a moment
on seeing me at the gate, having arrived
unexpectedly. (A. A. R.

)

953*

rfTB^PTDRmf'l x||S^4

faT^ft f:^r*|aiTw<l«t WTTfa n
Caur [Caur (A) 94, Gaur (KM) nz, Caur
(POS) Annex IV (p. 42) 9.].

°>J5 Caur (POS).

ITOJ^ Caur (POS), [go] Gaur

[§:°] Gaur (KM); fti^&spft

njiff **T° Gaur (POS)
Vasantatilaka metre.

Though I tried with coaxing words to
conciliate her she turned her face away in
anger as if the fault were entirely mine.
But when I embraced her she bristled
with pleasure though crying out, ‘Please
don’t’ repeatedly as ifIt were unbearable;
This (scene) I vividly remember even
now. (A. A. R. ).

fa)

(4
(4

(4

fa)

3141 ifa dbiHnweqls TOUd^di

RfdM4^-rdr^d^dMi **Hlf*T II

Gaur [Gaur (KM) 103, Gaur (POS) Annex
IV as].
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(a) ^TS'T^rf'T Caur (KM) contra metrum
0
fra4

Gaur (POS).

W ^TItT
0 Gaur (KM), Gaur (KM);

Caur (POS).

M §f% Caur (pos).
W Gaur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I even now remember her, as if un-
attached to me though I was all concilia-
tion, turning her face away from me
when lying in the bed of love, but turning
towards me (lovingly) as if due to the
(inadvertent) turning in sleep, and
placing one hand over me in the early
dawn (as then I must leave her). (A.A.R.)

955*

fTrTtftuVTTHTO •

3TP?7M +1 +1 rtH'JTT^TR’f'T^Tg

^rfTrftT II

( 51 ) Gaur
[ Gaur (KM) 87 , Gaur (POS) Annex

IV. 16 ].

60 Gaur (POS).
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now do I remember her with the
charming (to^-like) hips that were
broad but thin at the waist, the navel very
deep, with hands resembling tender
fresh lotus stalks and with gait that was
full of gentleness and charm (sportive-
ness). (A.A.R.)

956*
3T€TTpT

sn'T^tTFRfq' qnr fewiwa'frr i

3?stT'3r JPW faSeRRrf
'

f^wTTf^T fetrfq qrjRwf FTTTfa II

(ft) Gaur [Gaur (KM) 106 ].
Vasantatilaka metre.

Now do I remember her when at
dawn, with the sky reddened by the
rising sun I asked leave to depart, she
remained unaware (ofmy request

) and
raising her unwinking eyes (towards me
full of sadness) and sighing, overcome
with worry, and with face slightly bent
down. (A. A. R. ).

957 *

3ra!fq-

SFOftH fqq^rf ffe f^rqrfq II

(?l) Gaur [Gaur (A) 102
, Caur (KM) 121

, Caur
(POS) Annex IV (p. 41 )

1 ].
60 Gaur (KM) ;°crmfq^qf

Gaur (POS),

(^) ^T3[3rf Gaur (KM); Gaur
(KM), Gaur (POS).

^

6 ) (ife^ Gaur (POS), Caur
(KM); Gaur (POS); [°^°] Caur
(KM), Caur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I remember the beloved with her
charming eyes closed due to fatigue (of

• love sports) and causing the bracelets to
Jingle when she moved her hand to
scratch her broad bosom raising the same
up to the ear. This I treasure in my
heart. (A. A. R.

)

958

3T2nfq qrqqf^rr *ptotei$r

tffinrPITfiT qqrff m I

?n?q>nT ^m^TTr

*T*T qfqtfqT II

(«0 Caur [Gaur (POS) 33, Gaur (B) 33].
Vasantatilaka metre.

Even in these last moments, I think,
WJtli a steady mind, of that youthful girl
deeply attached to me, the sole hope
ofmy life, she, the essence of whose fresh
youth was tasted by (me and by) none
else—I think of her in order that even in
the birth to come, she may be my lot
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation)

959*
srarrfq frTTqTrqw

atNH'HTOTfqrf
1

*T*T fTTTftRqTfWTfrff
'

*TT *?fcT fl^TO qqqf ^TTTf^ II

(5f) Gaur [Grn.r (A) 70 , Gaur (KM) 8C, Caur
(POS) Annex IV. 10].

60 [fTRj Gaur (KM); Gallr
(KM), Gaur (POS).

60 q?rr?f)q Gaur (var.). f
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0

N3

(c) Caur (POS); [V]
Gaur (A).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even today I see her, as, heedless of
my falling at her feet to expiatemy offence,
she rushed away, flung offmy hand from
the hem of her garment, and in anger
cried out, “No, never !” (A. B. Keith’s
translation, in his History of Sanskrit
Literature, p. 189).

STfTTfa see No. 957.

960*

3T€nfq

stoic# gsifipri
i

WJFnfiT ?RT PSeff II

(5|) Gaur [Gaur (A) 112].

(a) TrrcTf Gaur (A) (Var,) (contra melrum).
Vasantatilaka metre,

I remember her, the pure limbed
darling, lying in bed ready for love sports,
with her nose resembling a full blown
campaka- flower and tuning the lute (to
while away the time till my arrival). I
revolve this scene in my mind always
(A. A. R).

961*

araifa rTTfarf gT5^ PfSfR

5pm
11

(st) Gaur [Gaur (A) 84, Gaur (KM) 93, Gaur
(POS) Annex IV. 15].

(fl) tnffTcTttr?^ Gaur (KM); cpfiff Gaur
(POS); Caur (A).

(
b

) 3^ [q°] Gaur (POS).

M ‘PR’tfhfftT
0 Gaur (KM)

; fazfrjft
0

Gaur
(POS).

Vasantatilaka metre,

I remember her with the face in which
the eyes, resembling, fully blossomed
golden lotuses, were casting glances side-
ways and wandering (in my imagination

)

hoc and there, in front and at the back,
inside and outside (the house). (A. A. R.

j

962*
srsrrfq ctptp=r pfyRTTPPciT

wfgRrq-pPTqrpn
I

*ri PI 4'^ SRT^f;'

(?|) Gaur [Gaur (A) ioo, Gaur (KM) n8].
(
fl

) 'iffPH: 3fcTi Caur (KM).
(*) P [p°] Gaur (KM).
(<l) Gaur (A)

; Vl^BircrR Gaur
(A) (var.). N

Vasantatilaka metre.

I think of my beloved even now (in
that seene) when she had gone out into
the flower garden to celebrate the Cupid’s
festival along with her companions. She
was looking for me frequently with eyes
turned sideways but with apprehension
lest she be found out by her friends who
were near her. (A. A. R.).

3T?nfq

^cf ^TTrfp ||

(5f) Gaur [Gaur (A)
115J.

C«) TWtfPGP 0 Gaur (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I still remember her with flower gar-
airds adorning both sides (ofher tresses)
and her bodice decorated with (the
designs of) vasantika-flowers. Her face
was similar to the full orb of the charm-mg moon (of autumn) and she did

herself
1“^OV^

m
^
ss

.

t^lc goddess of beauty

(si)

(«)

(b)

(0

964*
aerify rTTfftTpvnimRpqixj

IP> >>L
’

TPT
||

Gaur [Gaur (A) 103, Caur (KM) no
Gaur (POS) Annex IV (p. 41) 2 ],
VHm^Caur(KM) ^ft^Caur (A) (var)

Gaur (POS); arag-ftr0

Gaur (KM); Gaur (A) frrffiSL
Gaur (POS).

3fePP3'3lf Gaur (KM)
; ^jf^

0
Caur(POS);
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]

Gaur (A), Gaur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre,

I still think of her in that attitude when
she, raising her bosom, was observing
the line of hair and the three folds of the

skin in the middle and showing me her
deep navel under the pretence of stretch-

ing her limbs (due to drowsiness). (A.

A. R.)

sraifq ctmqfH cTcST^
0
see No. 945.

965*

SNTTfa *sfirwm<W
SRT gq: ’FcRrf? qtHW R^vIT I

fWdHTUrlTeft II

(gj) Gaur [Gaur (A) 108, Gaur (POS) Annex
IV (p. 42) ! 5 ].

(sit ) SR 279.53 (
a - Kuv.), SSB 107.57, Kuv.

ad 94.161 (p. 177).

(a) Caur (A) (var.).

(b) gq: Gaur (POS); [q°] SR, SSB,

Kuv.; qjq;
0

qfqq 'Gaur * (A) (var.),

Gaur (POS), SR, SSB, Kuv.; Kuv;

Sffrri Caur (A) (var.).

(c) ?pqfr Gaur (POS).

id) JT^Rrf RIRTT BRlfu Caur (A)

(var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

This stands before my eyes even now,
how on one occasion she tried to set right

the garment over her bosom which had
been displaced (by the breeze). But
on hearing my words ‘Oh my eye, my
eye,

5

she did put on a captivating smile,

the long-eyed one. (A. A. R.

)

966

3nnfq ffaqr*

^T^rfrf qjforTTH I

Bf qj.

q II

(gp[|) SR 48.123, SSB 305.125, SRK 244. 26,

SSap 661, SSg 248.

(b) qfffT [*T°] SSap, SSg.

(d) ssap.

Upagiti-Arya metre.

Even now the maiden of praise (fame)

resorts to the inevitable state of youth-

fulness (shyness); slie is not pleasing to

the good, and the bad people are not
pleasing to her. (A. A. R.)

967*

3T€nfq qrrrfR

?n*f 1

^fer Tnrtopm: 11

(sq) Gaur [Caur (POS) 37, Caur (B) 37).

W Caur (B).

(«) qiprrmtfrq
0

Caul- (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Still the mind runs to that beautiful

residence (of my beloved) wishing that
my time may pass in company of friends,

at that place, full of sports and attrac-

tions, where I could enjoy light talk,

varied dancing movements, while
having close bodily touch of my beloved.
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation.)

968*

arenfq q iNrevrrcswfftT

HrTRrTqifq qtfyufr jrtwfa'RFBf

tflcTTRR: qqqlr qqq II

(^tf ) Any 28.27, ASS 6.5.

(b) [^0] ASS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Now, even though the beautiful pro-
fusion of the lion's mane is not visible,

and although its roar is not reverberating
in caverns, still the intoxicated (lordly)

elephants in the forest view the foot-

prints of the lion with minds full of terror.

(A.. A. R.)

969*

srsnfq

3rT> BRTfa *&cT fqnfTrTTFRghlR I

qqq qfq ftef5IW
fqsn^qfsRrT strq^f # II

(m) Gaur [Gaur (POS) 41, Caur (B) 41].

(0 Caiir
(
B )-

(d) H f4 nff Caur (B); srfqqq q
Caur (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre*.

And Oh ! that face full of nectar,
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shining bright like the moon in clear sky
of A*ra£-season; it would attract the mind
even of a sage, what then of mine ? If

I get at it again, I would kiss it fast

and suck away (the nectar from the
lips) (but) my mind is pained keenly
(thinking that I won’t meet her again.
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation ).

970*

cwfar ^Tfsnnsft i

c^PT^T

^TRepttot: ||

($H) Siik 3.3 or 3.4 (Cf, A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon i.j
; p. 34).

(5RT) Alrrim 17, SRK12G.G, IS 7G2G.

(fl) °^ffrr^S;lk (var.).

{b) Siik
r

(var.); Almm.
(d) WlffTcilgGdj : Salt (var.), Almm.

Upajfiti metre (Indravajra and Upendra-
vajra.

Even now, in all probability, the fire of
Siva’s anger burns in you like a sub-
marine fire in the watery deep. How else

O God of love, could you, of whom only
ashes remain, be so hot for those like me ?

(M. B. Emcncau’s translation).

971*

3T€nfT EfiTvjqPJ

gtfrfjrrasrrfKnr

qfWworfo n

(?j) Gaut [Gaur (POS) 50, Caur (B) 50, Gaur
(KM) 124], Cr 38(GRr 8.127, GPS 288.44),

BhS 202, Sts 7.7-10, VCsr 24.10,

(wi) SP 246, SuM 9.41, SR 50.200, SRK 17.G0,

BahudarSana 33, Pras 17.7, VP 1.65, IS

203, Subh 1O7, SSB 308.205, Sama i.uGand
2.41, NBh 134, SIC G.O7, SU 1442, SGo f.

20b, SL f. 29a, SSD 2 fciga, SSV 38G, JSub
, 75 ' 5 >

SKG f. 17b. SSSN 247.3.

(a) fee CR (var.); IS.

W frit qrrrff tTFr^TT Gaur (var.),

Cr; SP; Subh;

^SWf [q°] BhS (var.
) ; ftr^«srrr?f (^fe

0
)

lm\°] BhS
f%51 [9f)°] Sts (var.), SSSN;

=qir4Ti«§

[q_°] Sis Pras; [y°] Caur (B);

yfaefi VCsr (var.).

(O IS; hitRt [^°] IS;

§SSN; CR (var.), CPS, SP,
SuM, SR, SSB.

W stRriTTfPiTfer (qfkyf) Cr. (var.). Bahud,
SuM (var.).

Vasantatilaka mctic.

God Hara does not stilt give up the
deadly poison

; the Great Tortoise bears
the Earth on his back

;
the ocean contains

the unbearable vadava-fires; (in short)
high-souled people stick to what they
have once accepted (S.N. Tadpatrikar’s
translation).

3T3nfa see No. 896.

3T€nfq mWFTStf sec No. 959.

972*

3Mifq

WTITTfR %cTf?T TTcff *RmfVlTT*m 1

1

(si) Gaur [Gaur (A) 105 ].

Vasantatilaka metre.

I think ofmy beloved as a fine creeper
gently swayed by a breeze, as an expert
in the diversion of playing on the lute,
the very breath of my life, as the goddess
of beauty in the Kingdom of Cupid, as
possessing a waist resembling the auspi-
cious vedi (altar), the chaste one and so
charming in her love. (A. A. R.

)

973*
arenfq *7 faf?T f^T f?af

»re 1

JO srfcPPT ^ tRT II

(»l) Gaur [Caur (POS) 32 , Gaur (B) 32 ].

(«) ITJ [^] Gaur (B). e

(0 “femi gq: [V] Caur (POS) (see cl).

Vasantatilaka metre.

By night as by day, is my mind pained
every moment, to think that I shall not
again sec before me my beloved’s face
charming like full moon,—face, which by
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defeating Rati in beauty, had broken
down Cupid’s pride. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s
translation).

974 *

srcnf^T q cT^TT

qTfqqqf% ?r ^ qifq farqqqfq i

*T^T^TTWRT

i,

to) Caur [Gaur) (POS) Annex IV. 30].
to TOST

0
(Gaur. Contra metrum

.

)

Vasantatilaka metre,

Even today here echo in my heart the
words sweet whether they bore meaning
or not of my fair one, when her eyes
were shut in sleep and she was heavy
with our love-play. (A. B. Keith’s trans-
lation in his History of Sanskrit Litera-
ture, p. 190.).

975*

3Tenfa qq feT%TT fwgm: qipqT

fg-gftcTTTRf=rvr^T: gunrffrT farem I

tfW f£5T£^5PTcr:

rfhrTPr^rT OTqqqq qto pqRT II

(Stf) SSB 287.2.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How can that famous (poet) Gopala-
datta be the subject of comparison (being
unrivalled) even now ?—he, by whom
a large number of famous works were
written, which gladden the world on
account of their (intrinsic) merit and
who was doubly blessed with nobility of
birth and greatness of preceptors. (A. A.

STSnf'T TTjPTjjrff sec No. 976

(51

)

to

to

976*

f% rT^TT q
**% * •rofa fffr

Gaur (Gaur (POS) 31, Gaur (B) 31 J.

[cjT°] Gaur (B).

[4° q°] Gaur (vai
. ) ;

[tff°]

Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

And then,my mind is still pained,

as it is impossible to express (in adequate
words) what varied and different efforts
she did do for my sake, while I was
being taken away, from (her) residence,
by these attendants with terrible and
irresistible hands like those of the messen-
gers of Death (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s trans-
lation).

977*

3T€flfq fqpqqqrd fH^TT^ fq^PT

q f%q*j qrTlfq i

qqfq cf^T II

(si) Gaur [Caur (POS) 27, Caur (B) 27].

to Gaur (B).

to vfRp Gaur
(
B )-

Vasantatilaka metre.

And even now, knowing that death
is drawing nearer every moment, my
steady thought leaves gods, and by
surprising force turns towards her, my
beautiful and dearest beloved ? What
can I do ? (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s transla-
tion).

978*

3Tsnfq

fawfa faffftr JfftfqfcfFT I

cffffT q^ffTffcRTNFTTqTl

Ttf* * ^Tf^rT: qq5T fsHTPH: II

(3JT ) SuM 16.2, Subh. 25, IS 204.

(5 ) (second) om. SuM (var);

SuM; Subh.

to SRiqT [cT°] SuM; gt§reqiqQ3t° SuM; ijftqqpq

Subh.

to fqqiqT Subh.

Indravajra metre.

Even now the moon (the cool-rayed

one) creates again and again his form

(digits) and protects it; but he has not

the power to create a face similar to the

long-eyed beloved of mine. (A. A. R.).

979*

arenfa sewflt q %fWqqnr?qfa:<jft

STfffT: cT«TTfq q^Tf5T>M faq ^qqj
q?qw: qjqW 1

1
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(si[ )
Amd 326.943 .

O') reconstructed.

Sardulavikrglita metre.

The lily-eyed damsel is not even now
adorned with dangling ear-pendents,
the hands arc not jingling with the sound
ol bracelets nor is the region of the
neck decorated with a beautiful necklace
of pearls; still, look at her charm pleasing
to all: we sec the splendour of her body
(though) clearly devoid of the beauty
brought on by (artificial) decorations
(A. A. R.).

980 *

araifq m

tri

qTqq^q II

(si) Gaur [Caur (I>OS) 44), Caur (B) 44 ],

(a) f (or f|) Gaur (B).

(b ) Gaur (B).

(
ff

) Caur (B).

W qqqftr Gaur (B)
; Gaur(var.),

Vasantatilaka. metre.

That deer queen-swan still occupies
my mind, she like a river, (her body)
showing her profuse nature by playing
waves of thrills, she having the tenderness
of kadamba- filaments, and telling me of
the fatigue of her limbs, while I was only
looking at the nail-marks on her body.
(S. N. Tadpatrikarks translation).

982 *

3TarTfq ?cH5T5J§iTfqq*T ^%q>TT
17 fafrrfa ^VqrfqqT^tf^rn

qjifcq# vTc^T^TTcT

(?q) Hanum 2.5, (in other editions 2.4.1 or 2.33).
(*T> KP r

, 27.238; KaP 223; Any 9.78, Amd\‘
3fl .

335 , Sah ad 7.8 (p. 225) , gp 3636 SP
302.95 (Hanum), SSB 148.98 (a. Kpr.)
Skm (Skm (B) 37C (a. Vasukalpa), Skm
(POS) 1.76, 1 (a. Vasukalpa); SkV 921,
(a. Vasukalpa), Prasanna 92 b PV ^77
JS 26 1. 6.

'

(«)

(!>)

Skm;
^?TjpffreT%tctf; Han. Pv;

°5° tr - Js i ft qrftjjWf Sp, js, sr.
[fq°] SP, SR, SkV. JS;

Prasanna.

(0 ft°]Kpr, Subh; sfajj Any;

tl’
SR

0

Sk™’ skv; SSB;
Skm; Kap.
qqqa(Skm, Skv; gp, SkV; KaP;
ftjprff KaP, Pv.

SardulavikrJdita metre.
“° fie

J Does this pride yet wish to
dwell in woman’s heart inaccessibly forti-
fied as it is with that mountain of her
breast"—thus exclaiming, yon rising
Moon, red with rage, stretching far his
hands [rays], in a moment draws his
sword—the scries of bees issuing out of
the opening bud [sheath] of the water-
lily. (Translated in Bibl. Ind. 9). 1

1. In Sah and Kpr quoted as an example
of misplaced compound.

981 *

sHrrfq qqTqqq^fqpq

f3rcqqq>^qqgiq rT^ft cT^nfq

H qfljWTfqqwft u

(?If) SR 291.12, SSB 130.12.

Vasantaiilaka metre.

Even now, O charming lady, having
kissed all around your moon-like face
which imprisons within it a pair of blue
lilies

.

(eyes) my mind experiences the
happiness of associating with you; still,

discrimination which is devoid of com-
passion, is opposed to it. (A. A. R.).

983 *

aT*TTtfq rlvqcft q fqWBT: I

V3

(q ) Kal (Kal (KM) 4.24, Kai
(«H) SRHt 140.16 (a. Kal.).
(c)

0
qfpf\¥iT SRHt.

(rf ) SffKKmq SRHt.
Arya metre.

rr ?a
fL°

tS
r
a
^
d thc illusions of worldly

hie both of whom are full of(misplaced)
charms and delusions are not elearlv
comprehended even by the gods, Visnu
oiva, etc. even to-day (A.A.R

)

(RP) 4.24).
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984*

®r«rrfir f| fqgs?t *TcT : i

ffiTHT faf^TT: qfjj 5T^| ||

(W ) vs 1 1 06. Cf

.

Even to-day the day has come to an
end (without the return) of your cruel
[heartless] father; the roads arc envelop-
ed in darkness. Gome, son, let us so to
bed. (A.A.R.)

985*

rTT II

(si) Gaur [Caur (POS) 14, Gaur (B) 14].

00 gfctra^T'T'T^
0

Gaur (B) .

Vasantatilaka metre ..

I still remember that beloved of
mine, her hands red like the fresh leaves

of Asoka, the tips of her breasts kissed by
the garland of big pearls, the walls of her

bright cheeks being throbbed by smile,

and her slow gait graceful like that of a

swan. (S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

986*

arret# prcrftr srcra i

rrc^T^r^%cTffT:^cR>Tf^m?cf

ftPTFTT: 11

(?f) Gaur [Gaur (A) 79, Gaur (KM OS), Gaur

(POS) 11 ].

(«) ST^nfs cTrgfetdfTT^f^
0

(

0
dK^JT)f%itT^rrr Gaur

(POS) ) Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS).

(l> ) geru [*T°] Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS),

(0 rpsfifafv

Gaur (POS)) Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS).

00 'Tfr'PTff^rf fsRttqp Gaur (KM)

;

ST^d^ri^wiftrci Gaur (A)

.

Vasantatilaka metre .

Even now do I remember the face of
the beloved with her eye closed in ecstasy
at the end of love sports, and drops of
sweat covering it and charming with the
deep breathings suitable to the occasion.
(A.A.R-)-

h |f%f see No. 904.

987*

sTfrr^

sfNrfa; tn?trW^RrT i

dcfSTTdft fRTJWET f| §:^5TPc4

f^TPTtnfTr ^WrT^cWfTct tJfftssnT II

(gj) Gaur [Gaur (POS) 49, Gaur (B) 49].

00 ^t^^gptntfviqiq’ (°fqrzfY»f) Gaur (var. ).

(See b).

(/;) TTf^tfh ffR-fftEfiTr ^ Gaur (var.

(See a).

00 cTE^TW ^ [V] Gaur (B).

00 [g]Gaur (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even now I cannot, for a moment, live

by any other way without the sex-enjoy-

ment of that excellent young girl. So,

brothers
J death is the only remedy for

silencing this craving, I request you,
therefore, to speedily cut off (my head).
(S. N. Tadpatrikar’s translation).

988*

T

cT^t ^ faptrofa^ fcW fW mWfcT>WTtW n
(%\) Gaur [Gaur (A) 75, Caur (KM)'oa, Gaur

(POS) Annex IV.6.].

(ft) ^iqffq rf^f^-7:^
0 Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS).

00 [°fqWT°] Gaur (KM), Gaur

(POS).

0) JTfq fa ff Gaur (POS)) JHprfq [g°

Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS).

00 ^vfRf° Caur (KM); Gaur (POS).

Gaur (KM), Gaur (POS);

(Gaur (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I cannot forget even now her face with
teeth resembling fully developed buds of
jasmine and glances directed sideways
from her eyes slightly turned aside and
which had vanquished the moon in beauty
just as a grateful person does not forget
the help rendered to him by a good man.
(A. A. R.).

989 *



3Tsnn3r^t°-3T?rR¥q tpyp

ct^tt wtq fqwr^qrqqqq n

(gj) Caur [Caur (A) y(>, Gaur (KM) 83, Gaur
(POS) Annex IV.yj.

00 5ieflfq Gaur (KM),
Caur (POS).

00 Cm^°,
°S*Rl Gaur (POS)) Caur (KM), Gaur
(POS).

00 [fT° q°] Gaur. (KM);
Gaur (POS). T
Vasanlatilaku metre.

Even now do 1 see her lace having the
biilliance ccjual to that of the lull au turn-
nal moon, with eyes like the petals of a full
blossomed lotus, with cheeks bright and
rosy with a gentle smile and having a
voice pleasing and charming like the
hum of bees. (A. A.R. ).

990*

tJmrfcT

ar^TT^r^TPjflTTf^OTarq^ »

3pqrfqycqqfiRT ?T THTT W -qqq

^'T rr^btfnfcr q prf n
(5)) Caur [Caur (POS) 43, Gaur (B) 43].
00 Gaur (B).

0) SR*T_ [sktJ Caur (B); Gaur (B)

OO flqr?: [f|°] Gaur (B).

Vasantatilakfi metre*

And oh ! in this world full of beautiful
tilings in hundreds of thousands, excelling
each other in their best qualities, her
(charming) form, it is impossible for
me to compare with any other—this is

my own heart’s conviction l (S. N.
Tadpatrikar’s translation)

991*

eqiq?W^'TT^cfTvJTf®I3 'T rq^WTWTliqqi: |

(si) Prab (Prab (NSP) 1.5, Prab (TSS) i.r.

Prab (V) 1.5).

(sit) SP 40G7 (a. Krsnamisra), SR 365.7 (a.

SP), SSB 256.7 (a. Krsnamisra).
iSarduIavikrTdita metre.

O’lic held of battle on which the
spouses ol demons dance, still proclaims

[
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his (i.e. Gopal’s) renown, in sounds pro-
ceeding from the heads of the slain,
struck like cymbals in the nimble and
beautiful hands of young female Raksasa-s,
and by the wind blowing through the
openings in the skulls of lofly elephants
killed m fight.

(J. Taylor’s translation).

992*
3T€nq^fqfq qi5qqfqq|

RTq: ST^^qqffcT jcqtiqq; fqfcs^
fqq? qiqqqi qiqq: p

felT) SkV 1
1
3G (a. $atananda),

Sarclulavikridita metre.

Gazelle-eyed damsels now resort
to pavilions on their roof-tops/and
there upon their swelling breasts,

/ sore
wounded, drying even the sandalpaste,

/the pain of love as spring begins is at first
touch assuaged/by evening breezes sweet

Tr"
Cn ^ ^ of newly blossomed jasmine.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

993*
3T?rpq: qfrq: qfcpqfp qqfcfTq>s?r fqgrfrqfq

TPTq?: qfqq qqfqq;: (

’ssq^rfqfPfWq) fqfe fefsr %%q:p
(sir) SkV 243, Kav 1 2

1 (ab and 5 akfam-s of c
missing),

(rf) ’^q^sqf^qiqqq) Kav (MS).
Sardulavikridita metre.

iuuay, on cloud,/
the ram will fall, earth’s fever will be
quenched,

/ the farmer, eager for his
crop, will work his fields/and everywhere

|

ie_ peacocks, slowly sporting,
/ raising

their shaking tails as parasols
/ and

holding them aloft, will dance. (D.H H
Ingalls’s translation).

' *

994*
3T€ITT£q iqq;i-Jct 1

qqrsfcfR'tfq qqq sffof
|

h’dMdrqiliiqj^Ri^fq^
(gq) Pad 2 1.28 (a. Bhfmukara), SR 361.45,

0O.IJ 2413 .45 .

00 °^qid: SR, SSR.
00 °fq?rd: [°qqq[] SR, SSB
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Sardulavikridita metre.

From to-day onwards, with my rosy

hands holding the creeper-like fierce bow,
I shall not exhibit the closings of the lids

of my red eyes until the earth is rendered
fragrant by the mass of pollen of the

jasmine garlands fallen from the heads
ofenemy kings struck down by the (sharp)
points of my arrows. (A.A.R.

)

995 *

5T3*T^T?Rrfa WWW: I

f%JWeT fWT ^THT ffRTT

wt fern; wliwfvH> wrem ww wrefa 11
s c.

fef) Amar) Amar (D) doubtful 15, Amar (RK)

107, Amar (K) 91, Amar (POS) 72; Amar
(S) 72

1
).

(sit) 3p 354> vs 1159 (a.Amar), SR 309.9 (a.

VS), SSB 160.9 (identical with SR).

(a) [Vff] Amar (D), Amar (RK), Amar
(K), §P, VS, SR; 7 Amar (POS)

(var);^;^^! [eTT^f] Amar (D), Amar
(K) §P, VS; fyAmar (RK), SR;

Amar (var,),

W HWT Amar
(D )> Amar

(K) SR, SP, VS; SR.

CO ^ [f%] Amar (D), Amar (RK),

Amar (K); £P, VS, SR;

Amar (D); Amar (POS)
(var);^^ Q Amar (RK); m°

Amar (K) ; °VS; Amar
(POS); Amar (POS) (var).

(d) [^°] Amar (D), Amar (KR) Amar
(K), §P; m VS; sfa [qi]Amar (var.);

f|wt Amar (D); SP, SR; ^
Amar (POS) (var.); ^ Amar

(POS) (var.).

Sardula-vikridita metre,

i Western (Arj.) 93; Southern (Verna) 72;

Ravi om.
;
Rama om.; Br. MM. om.; BORI I

109; BORI II 107.

From today onwards, I shall not give
any place in my heart to anger against my
lover; nor shall I ever mention the name
of that poison-like-evil-minded one. So
will not the night laughing loudly through
the clear rays of the moon, pass without
him, or will not a single day in the rainy

season, darkened by clouds, pass without
him ? (C. R. Devadhar’s translation

)

996

€TT5T'f 11^*1

WT W wfaftfa fwfWwft I

wftfkrrww ii

(SIT) SkV 1311, Skm (Skm (B) 2241, Skr

(POS) 5.49,1), Prasanna 170a.

(0 SlfW
0 Skm;° [°if°] Skm (POS)

SkV (var.).

(d) [^°] Skm (POS), SkV (var.

^=535^ Prasanna,

Vasantatilaka metre,

“Today we barely got the children

food; how will we ever do tomorrow ?”

The poor man’s wife keeps worrying and
with cheeks darkened by her falling

tears takes no joy in the evening rest

from work. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation)

997 *

WW* WT w? cT«TT Wfes fWT <TTTfT c^T
WWW ^ gjW: I

wf?ww fwftGwfw ww wtedrfw

Spf^'STcT W«r: II

(sit) JS 454-56

Sardulavikridita metre.

Oh mind, why do you, without worry,
thus think always of the work of to-day,

to-morrow, the previous year and the

year before that ? O friend, do you re-

member the time, when there is that mo-
ment, the forest fire (destroyer

)
of the wood

of creepers in the form of pleasing desires

at which there is a punisher (of all mis-
deeds). (A.A.R.)

998 *

w^ttswtwttwwtwt
wtw ’JiwffW I

w**wwj fjpftre wwww wwf

(«tl) vs 2395.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra)

Now a days the kings (wealthy people)
are always munificent like the wish-
granting tree to the bards and musicians.
To the good people they offer a few
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(empty) words as comphor unto the
waving light in the evening (A. A. R.

)

999
sttcT^ fa tt^t qt i

UTfSfT fq:#f*q SRlt Wi: PTTfTT TT7 STtafa II

(sir) SRsHt 264.27 (a. MBh; not found in MBh
(Bh).

In the limitless worldly existence

(sathsdra ) some depart to-day, others in
the morning, still others during the broad
day. Who, indeed, is stable to bewail ?
(A. A. R.)

1000

5?$ q^sfqt *n ^r^scqqT^qq i

ssratfrei 11

(«) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.169, 13, MBh (G)

12.6535-6; 12.9941 and 9942).

(SIT) SR 380. 143, IS 205.

0>) TTI ?*f MBh (var)
; jqrf [ jtT

]

MBh
(var.); ?«[f MBh (G), SR; ^
MBh (var.)

; s^FTTct. [s?q°] MBh (var.);

H»TT% [s?q°] MBh (var,); [s^g]
MBh (var.). SWnpJTffRT IS.

(0 sifif^ spiq gff MBh (var.) ( hypermetric)

;

^ ^1% MBh (var.); or qjpfa
MBh (var.),

(rf) ge?p eittfSBltr MBh (var.).

Do thou, this very day, accomplish
that which is for thy good. Let not this

Death come to thee ? Death drags
its victims before their acts are accomp-
lished (P. G. Roy’s translation).

1001

am* qq>*fW*n
WnT^T'rarf'T qTTTO qqfol fjj fqqqq ||

(?l) Yogavasi?tha 6, 162, 20.

(Stf )
SSap 458.

Do to-day what is beneficial; what
will you do when grown old ? In the
change (into old age) even the limbs
(of the body) are a burden. (A.A.R.)

1002 *

amw qq qfqqjqqq’qqr&ttrr-

q*q ^t ?pjfwqfqqi qrrqqr: i

VT^ fgUTTTW rfW qqtft

surram vqq $q fanfteqfq ?qq n

fef) Rudrata’s Spigaratilaka 2.87.

(sif) PG 313 (a. Rudrata).

(
fl

) °^HT Srng0 (var.), PG (var).

(*) PG (var); Pg
{WWT &l*ng (var).

(0 [tRT°] P G; °*Tp=r=fi Srng° (var.); g
[?Td ] &Xhg° (var.)

.

(
rf
) qwrqfsr PG, Srhg° (var); Srhg°

(var.),

Vasantatilaka metre

• ^-oay, me Doay oi tne poor girl
has been reduced by you to the state of
friendship (equality) with the digit of
the moon on the first lunar day (extreme
emaciation). O flower-arrowed one
(Cupid), tell me where will you release
your arrows in the morning when the
lover has departed (on a journey). ?
(A* A. R.

)

1003 *

arsre sq: qTqqFjtq
Sim: STT^IT qTTfq faqq qfNft-

„ s*qf?r vra: 1

3T?!|q sqqqf?tT TTuTqpfiT qqpqT:
(sir) SRHt 2ig.23(a. Bhallata) 1

, SSSN 162.18
1. Not found in the Bhalla|a sataka(KM IV).
Sragdhara metre,

Alas
I the eloquent officers in the

king s capital disappoint keenly, day by
day, groups of needy low class people
who are innocent of the wiles of courts
(and in the capital) with the words,
“To-day (you shall see the king : officer),
to-morrow, the next day, after three or
four days, in the evening, during the day,
in the morning, before noon, in the after-
noon, wait here for a moment, O he has
gone just now, come again. (A.A.R.)

* 1UU4-

q: srttftfqs h
aiarq qq qqq «pTH?q %ftqqq u
(si) Vet. 23.14." .

'

(SIT) SP 4168, SR 373.191. (a. SP) SSB 271.77W [tT]l SP, SR, SSB; 49ft Vet
(var.). ^ [|;],Vet. (var).

(d)
[7

0
] §P. SR, SSB.

People who are still laughing, joking
today they are no longer here today-
look . what the time can do ?

7
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1005 *

srf%«TC^T5®ETHHTfiT !sft^<R5T??rfa^: I

% =g jRfeijR

ff:f^fTf?r+rtlr)Wl: fq^rpn frrV:il

(51T) SR 326.30, SSB 189.30.

Sardulavikri jita metre.

To-day the Malaya breeze follows (the
traveller) as if with the desire of plunging
into the snow of the mountain of Lord
Siva (Kailasa) due to the torment, as
it were, of being swallowed in mouthfuls
by the serpents residing in its lap (i.e.

slopes
)

• moreover, the cuckoos exhi-
larated by the sight of the buds on the
tops of glossy and juicy mango trees have
commenced their sweet and loud songs
in the form of ‘kuhii, kuhi

V

(A. A. R.)

1006 *

RQTT 5RRR RSTHpiT:

f% 'fRRTflT f^TR gpJftcRR
3TUR>ReR HjRT *pTw HRT%cT: II

(SIT) SkV 693 (a. MadhukOta), Kav 406 (a,

Madhukuta)

.

^arduIavtkrJdita metre.

Today I dreamed, my friend, / that
on the parterre of. the garden house /
to satisfy the longing of the red asoka-
tree / I kicked it so my anklets rang; /
whereon, how shall I say it, from within
the grove my lover came without my
knowing it / and bowed his head before
my lacquered foot. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s
translation )

.

1007 *

>TR-

^rrfi fwifa

^TrT( STRRgfiR fq^r: II

(sri) Skm (Skm (B) 1247 (a. Hari), Skm
(POS) 2.155, 2) (a. Han)).
Mandakranta metre.

The cuckoo, with his notes rendered
sweeter by tasting the tips of mango
sprouts that are shaken by the Malaya
breeze now blowing, repeats to master

the notes of Rg-vedic prayers for kindling
the sacred fires to offer the oblation of the
lives of travellers, here and there, in the
blaze of the fire of love. (A. A. R.)

1008 *

1 4-si RRqsnqqqfqffT: |

3Tr?^PTftT^r SRRqRfRVR
^T^TTKHdrl^ RqTRRqiT ||

(sir) skv i 679 .

(*) °9f? Hf-^r
0
SkV (var;).

Sardulavikridita metre,

i he king there saw a garden where
the sky was hid

/ by the rain of pollen
shaken from the vines / that bent beneath
their weight of opening buds; / a hall of
public audience for royal Spring, / a
sacrificial chamber for the god of love,

/
a pavilioned well, most perfect, for the
thirsty bees. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s trans-
lation).

1009 *

3TfT$R ttfsSl ff'RTTHW: %5T'IT5TR|B?fes

37 rR% fWlT qSRiTRFcT RfRcT I

?Rt HiTTRR*+TfHr

fe^fTTTHRTfRTRHfiT^t TTRR: 1

1

Or) Amd 65.122.

Sragdhara metre.

l he middle son of Pandu [Bhimasena]
will offer as oblation, in the fire of his
anger at the sacrificial ground of battle-
field with only two or three manira-s in
the form of the sounds “

Hath”, the whole
race of those kings who witnessed (with-
out protest) or did or helped to do or
even approved out of delusion the (shame-
ful deed of the) dragging by hair of
the daughter of king Drupada. (A. A. R.)

tutu

Rvrjtr ^
35R 31^T^tfR«TIT I

m '

II

(*T) Skm (Skm (B) IS08 (a. Jhafijhanila) ;

Skm (POS) 2.147, 3 (a. Rksapalita)
), AB

533 (
a

- Jlianjlianila),

(<9 °fqsfiq (AB)

.
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Sardulavikridita metre.

Darkness now comes on in the evening
like a mass ol collyrium in mountain
regions, and like dark clouds at the ends
of quarters. Above it looks like a black
canopy and on the earth as if it is smeared
with a paste of dark mud. At the sea
shoic it looks like a row ol Ininalu trees.
Its descent is very congenial to the love
making of the lover and the beloved who
are moving towards a rendezvous
(A. A. R.).

1011 *

3T? h^FT:

f%cT3rf*f>cf
i

fir^wTmT5=rf qf«r
ii

( 5t) Megh 14 (cf. A. Scharpfi’s Kalidasa-Lexi-
con T * 3; (P- 145).

(51f) Sar 3.133 (p. 37 ,).

(«)
' WRr ircfir) <feR

: f% ffe Megh
(
var)

,

Sar.

(A) ^tf.Megh (EdgertonV ed.) (printing
error)

; Megh (var)
,
Sar.

Mandakranta metre

While simple Siddha-womcn cry, Is
the wind taking off the mountain's top ?/
With upturned faces, trembling as they
behold thy might, /soar thou to heaven,
northward bound, from this abode of
moist mada stalks,/ avoiding on thy way
the insolent brush of the sky-elephants’
coarse trunks. (F. Edgerton’s transla-
tion).

3Tf
: see. No. 1011.

3?* i *11= ^frT see No, 1011.

3Tsfft? HfFT fTccfT sec No. 1014.

(•I)

«? 5T yqrifsnvmi

'TSHRPwHW II

Kal (Kal (KM) in. 19, Kal (RP)
Gili arya mofre.

10.19),

Non-injury to the pure-hearted, absence
ol fickleness in those who perform special
kinds ol religious vows and tale bearing
by enemies will result in the loss of liveli-
noocl to those with evil conduct. (A, A.R.)

1013

^IT TT?T^I f*lTT I

STh: ffTOPr: ,(

(5)

(«)

(4)

(0

(4)

( 34) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.281, 34 and I2 . is6j 9MBh (C) 3.16782 and 12.5997).
for) VS 3047, SRHt 234.1 (a . MBh), IS ->o8

SR 84.7 (a. MBh), SSB 361.7 '(a!
Vyasa), SRS 2.1, 49.

(

ss. (OJ) 163.

MBh Ara?ya°; (var.)
; ^5

4iFl*T [^°] SS (OJ).

SlffBtffiT ^ im MBh, ganti (var
)

•

^ MBh, Sami (var.);

JTfKRMBh, Santi (var.).
1

'PTWW: MBh Santi, (var.). n ft
[*T°] MBh Santi (var|; ggj; MBh’ ganfi
(^)i VS. SRHt. SR
SSB, SRS, SS (OJ).

* ’

Abstention from injury as regards all
creatures in thought, word, and deed
kindness, and gift, are the eternal duties
ol those who are good. (P. c. Roy’s
translation). y

gic^T feo see j\j0 1015

.
1014

sft:
|

9ir ) Usanas in Hariv 1,69, IS 207. Cf. No. 1015
00 Hariv.

Having made an agreement (promise)of non-injury in the presence of the sagesIndra afterwards killed NamedX
*nT

n

(A.

W
A
h
R0

r°™ °f Wal-' O

_ .
1015

f^T ^1%; fW: ,

( sir) IS 206.



176 ] 3T5^ WlT^T
0—

(a) MBh (var.); g^f MBh (var.);

(°Rr) or or fctfa [^t°] MBh
(var.).

(0 ^ffjrfccrr cT*q MBh (var.);

^if^flcrT fiRq MBh (var.); (V)
HITT HftfHrHT (i^m) MBh (var.);

faffcTT (°Rffr) HIS MBh (var.); yjq^q

[h° Hi] MBh (var.); qcrf or qfqq_ [h°]
MBh (var),

W (°fq^% )
MBh (var.);

MBh (var); cff%° or or sf^; MBh"

(var,).

It was during a time of peace and

having given a pledge to the contrary

that Sakra cut off the head of Namuci,

and it was because he approved of this

eternal usage towards the enemy that

he did so. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

1016 *

3TJ> vfarcfta f«Rd)vT^

3!3T «T#vRtTT TTT ferfrTH HT I

at w^rsfq W*ftsfq ff^ nti *^
(?IT )

Any 55.

Sardulavikridita metre.

That ox, who, with a second strong

one similar to him, bore the yoke in

ploughing hard-crusted valleys in moun-

tains or difficult marshy regions on the

banks of streams—regions full of ups and

downs—he alone, though now old and

emaciated is capable of bearing that un-

bearable yoke: it cannot be borne to

plough by a combination of numerous

other oxen that roam about the streets.

(A. A. R.)

1017

stfScftf pFST fHvfm WfTrft *PT*T I

^ftsrTT h g ftwr II

(gff ) SSB 81. 1.

The woman, who bears joy on seeing

her face to be incomparable in the world,

only exhibits the heights of her arrogance.

—it is not a smile (at all). (A. A. R.

)

1018

srfpNfam arfeWteR i

TTfa\ 3T€I H ^fwfcT II

(gqj )
SR 287.1, SSB 121.1.

What will my eye do today when
there is no second one [the beloved’s] to

see, the mind without the contact with a

second and the hand without the touch

with a sccond[of the beloved] ? (A. A.R.)

1019

3Tjetf5TH Jgfd ITT jgrWtavTTT I

SR3 g‘q
,

5t<t®T
'

'
II

CN

(gq) Carucarya 24.

) Nisana 25.

The mind should be rendered into

the state of gentleness without any hatred

and soft as a flower. Calamity befell

the gods and demons by the fault of

(mutual) hatred. (A. A. R.)

1020

hh wm xw. 1

^T^HTHT^THTRTH qfm?T ft^TH

Hsl ftTHtTPT HcT 5IT«T^ II

(?|) Uttara, 1.39.

( Sff) Sar. ad 5.453, Das ad 2.6; JS 4238, (a.

Bhavabhiiti), SR 53.237 (a. Uttara.), SSB

313-274-

(a) SJjjqd'JS, SR, SSB; q) JS.

(b) fq^pq) Sar (but sr q| as above).

(c) [q°J Sar (var.);; ftq-gtf: [^°]
Sar. (var.).

(
d

)
or HS; Sar. (var.); qy^eq^Sar;

Sar (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Happy is that lucky man, to whom with

difficulty is secured that unique thing viz.

perfect identity in happiness and misery,

favourable in all conditions, where the

heart finds its solace, the flavour of which

cannot be taken away by old age,- which
ripens into firm attachment after time

has removed the veil (of reserve). (G. N.

Joshi’s translation )

.

1021

m*T^T cTf^ I

FcPflSR II

(g^[ ) PV 415 (a, Madhava)
. t . ,

Tndravajra metre,



STgrft
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Raising yourself to the state of happi-
ness of Advaita, causing forgetfulness of
(other

)_
worldly things, and exhibiting

your brilliance aided by pearls (the desire
ol the soul for liberation), you, slender
lady, shine similar to the conclusion of
the Vedanta philosophy. (A. A. R.)

(c ) SuM (var.),SR, SSB, SRIC Any
It ]S only the fault of the sea that it

drops down [attaches little value] the
pearl, but lifts up [holds in high esteem]
the grass; the pearl remains the pearl
and the grass remains the grass.

1022

f^Nrf5T5TjT jpRT FRfl'K'tKWSTRT

3TT%5T^ fvtdfar ^TW^TJT^q-'enT li

(«T )
SR 376 -2

f)5 , SSB 275.149.

Sardulavikridila metre.

We bow even to young students who
are proficient in the philosophy of advaita;
we place our left foot on the heads of those
who speak of dualism. The lion places
in his heart (hugs) its cubs and fondles
them with great affection; but he breaks
impetuously the fore-heads of intoxicated
elephants. (A. A. R. ).

1023

STttTRT^cRrf 5TT tftfWkw |

*T f^TetTR ^TlfdrhfMcf yyrrp: p
(si) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.287.41, MBh (R)

12.304, 43, MBh (C) 12.10986).

(SIT) SRHt 205 6 (a. MBh)
00 m 'ct° ar sq^ft*0 or MBh(var. ),jr^ r

MBh
v
var.); SRHt; MBh (var,).

(
b

) ’JX or (var
. ) ; EfVT [ff° ]

MBh (var. )

.

(0 5T ijc^ferei MBh (var.); q) MBh
var; (or ‘^) MBh (var.);

MBh (var.).

Prosperity never abandons that person
who has honourable singleness of purpose
and is brave, energetic and wise

; just as
the rays never leave the sun. (A. A. R.)

sec

1024

m: *RtfcT STS'FT rPtTR |

*ta*a*fo ^ xft TT^r <|W n

(«T )
£p Io8l

»
SuM 9.40, SR 215.4%. |p)' SRK

195.7 (»• SP); SSB 597.4 RJ 255, (IS 209
(Gf. ZDMG 52, 255-6), VP 10.7, Any 95.18.

00 SP, SR, SSB, RJ, VP, SRK, Any.

[q°] SuM, SR, SSB, RJ.

(
b ) 'TR^P. SuM (var.), SR. SSB, SRK, Any.

1025
STq; SffJWTC Fsrf wfffT

|

(SIT ) SSKR 2 . 9 , KSSK.P 2 . 9 .

(
b

) : SSKR
A king suppressing all his subjects

and ever keen on his own greatness maymd himself on some juncture worried by
fear as at a serpent. (A. A. R.

)

1026
fsrqivr ftwr f%ff rst finiTFw: i

Wrd<r3 cTf
:5:#:qXTT3Tf8T'JT: III

(SIT) SuM 5 . 1 .

(*) ^ [V] SuM (var); fq-qpTEp SuM (var.)
Miserly people bury their wealth in

the ground (evidently) desirous of going
there (the downward path, hell); good
people, on the other hand, desiring to go
up (to heaven after death) give their
wealth to (deserving) elders and holy places
and such other good causes. (A.A.R.)

1027
are: rstrt

3R:

P a
" ’3 11

HMdlcl l4AH15:-c(4T(<u|tTEf
||

(sjt) Skv 273 (a. Manovinoda). Prasanna 98s

00 'VrV>?fjf}Rr: Prasanna,
’

00 W^foTfcfa Prasanna.

(
f
) Prasanna; Prasanna.W S^pERST

0
Prasanna;

ftqafjj
£;jO] prasanna

Sikharini metre.

For hours the hawk looks down
head turned to either side, /by strength of
wing describing slow smooth circles in
the sky;/then swift, oblique, skilful after
prey, /he drops and suddenly attacks with
flashing beak and claws. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s
translation

)

1028

fa *T% «I%rT ^ fa |

* * ** * *IW RTT^fep*? n
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(3?) Cr 39 (CVr 17.20, OPS 352.14).

faT) IS 2io, Sama 2 qT
(a) ^ GV (var.).

(A) q° Sama; CV (var.).

to ^[^°] Sama -

“O woman, why do you look down ?

What did you drop on the ground ?”

“O fool,1 do you not know that the pearl

of the youth 2
is lost”

1, Reply of the woman.
2. breasts.

1029-30**

3T=T:gsqt STSSTJttft I

p'qT^ffT^'T II

STgfV# f^T^TTSTT SPW II

(^g) Sp 1887-8 .

The flowers Adhahpusp! (
Pimpinella

Anisuma, etc.,) Sankhapuspi
(
Andropogon

Acienlatus), Lajjalu
(
Mimosa Pudica ),

Girikarnika
(
Achyranthes ), NilinI

(
Con-

volvulas), Sahadcva (Sida Cordi folia),

Putramarjarika and Visnukranta
(
Clitoria

Ternatea
)

should be worn on the hair by

all women on Sunday; and (in the case

of men) if these are worn on the arm or

used as unguent the body is protected

against all weapons. (A A. R.

)

1031*

3T=T: 5T^ ^T’PTFfFf

srer: ^flrrf^fcT sRfa ^tnrfa 1

1

(Sf|) Vidy 944 .

Sikharini metre.

Lord Siva lies down (on the floor)

placing your feet in his heart : the lotus

born [Lord Brahma] has taken up the

duties of the door-keeper at the outer

entrance : the mighty Indra is frustrated

in presenting his petition. There is in my
mind both shame and fear that I too may
have to be a slave of yours. (A. A. R.)

1032

3Tar:?2TT TfTrl I

trfai dJd itf 11

(sj) Vet (Vet (U) 1. 12*, Hu1
1,13),

(^r) IS 224.

(a) spq^qr vet Hu1
,
Vct(var.)

; (°^-Tv

°?Jli) Vet (var.); Vet (var.),

(b )
Vet Hu1

; =qtqfr orgi Vet (var.);

°7^r or °gS^-4 Vet(var.);g
[5 ]

Vet (var.).

(rl) 5fjrq° V« Hu 1
,
Vet(var.); Vct(var.)

* wrongly marked in Vcl (U) 1 . 14 .

That variety of love sports is well

known and is the favourite of the village

youths in which the woman enjoys when
she is below and the lover above. (A.A.R.

)

1033

3Tktepth dci gwrfr

feSTT ^ II

(3It) JS 437-3-

Arya metre.

Charming young lady, wealth of life

(mere living) is no wealth; money is

half-wealth and grains constitute great

wealth; but learning, austerity and lame
constitute the greatest wealth (of man).
(A. A. R.)

3TER: qfcTWt TTSTT see No. 88.

1034

3T*rt arfa ^ i

H0T)ITmgTRTr: II

(^) BhPn 4.22, io.

.... those houses which although may
be filled with riches but have not been
blessed with the sacred foot-prints of
godly minded Vaisnava-s are verily like

the tree which is the abode of serpents

and as such terrible. (J. M. SanyaPs
translation).

1035

3qspn =sN ^tRT: |

bth-tt: %^cn: 11

(^) Gr 40 (CVr 5.18, GNP I 42, GNI 1 306, CNT
IV 41, GNM 39 v.I., CNMN 39 v.l., GPS

127.54). Gf. Nos. 1042, 1043,

fl-fW and q2$t.

(Stf) SR i59-289'(a.G), IS an; SSB 490- 296,

Sa ma 1.95 and 2.40.

(*) dfq'df: CNII) ONI I,



sT*rc?n°-3rsroT:
[
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SR, SSB; CV (var.); =5jgoq^: CV(var.

)

(
c ) BPRfT CNI I; CV (var.).

00 °f?fr om. CNI I; [^°] SSB.
Poor desire wealth; guadrupeds desire

(the faculty) of speech; men desire
heaven, (and) gods desire liberation.

(
mokfa )

.

1036
3T^^rn%m?r m*r: fwfqcfRTT i

3T^\q-f qqfor ll

(51 ) MBh (MBh (Bh) I2 .8, so, MBli (Cl
1 2.220-1 ), 11 (R (Bar) 6,70.38 0/4-1582;
R (G) 6.62, 35 , R (B) 6.83, 38 «/), R (R)
6.83; 38 cd) Cf. No. 3023.

far) SRHt 203.8 (a. MBh), SSSN 135 .6
,
1s 212.

00 (farft°; °?RqT) MBh (var.);

fdRcBBT MBh (C); MBh (var.);

R (R ); Rfafted IS; fqfqiRcTi; MBh (var.);

R(G); R(B);
f^TKRIT MBh (R).

0) SURptf MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

00 Of] MBh (var.).

If a person who has no wealth desires
to

.

a°hicvc a particular purpose he meets
with failure .

1 Wealth brings about acces-
sions ol wealth like elephants capturing
(wild) elephants. (P. C. Roy’s trans-
lation)

1 • O. Bohllingk translates this sentence
better; he translates : Ein Armcr, deni es um
Geld zu thun ist, kann nicht daran denken sich

Geld zu niachcn.

1037
3i^ ?pjTnrrsfq hstpctI qfH?rt qfrsr i

*mrcrtsq fag n
fa) P (PtS 2.102, PtsK 2.1 10).

fal) IS 213.

A poor man who comes to a house of
a rich man, even if he wants to give, is

considered like a beggar : fie, indeed,
shame to poverty ?

being of the opinion that a poor man,
alter gaining wealth will be greatly intoxi-
cated (by it) and may not remember Him.

1039
3TW wnft q I

stoisraf q Wtf n
(31 ) Kusumadcva’s Drslanta&taka (in KSH

64 p. 222).

(511 ) VS 300 (a. ICusumadeva), SR 169.698 (a.)
Drstaniasataka) SSB 502.698, IS 214.

Timr? vs
; ?5ffJrig sr, ssb.

ihe iorce of grief overcomes a low
person but not the superior men. The
touoh of cold (objects) affects the two
lect quickly but not the two eyes. (A.A.R,

)

1040

fstfqtrfaqqTfa sfem i

wmt:
cTTTTTf:

1

1

fal ) SuM B after 25.9 (34.*).

Drutavilambila metre.

.
,

: ^ 01 siniui actions,
indeed, are the associations with low or
alse friends, worries due to separation
lrom dear ones, poverty, infamy and
deleat (humiliation) at the hands of the
people. (A.A.R.)

'

1041
3wJT5iqT3ftfa-

\

srfasrTtrr b fa^ffa ftqsYsiraff Wri \\W ) VS 2322 (Cf. Weber’s Indische Studun X.\l
209-210).

1 ,
v f w'-wiuiOj vji lirusewho depend on corpses for their liveli-

hood of those who live by feasting on
and^of evil kings are not success-

1038
awRtar arrrq qrasrsqif trt t

ffrl qq sfa 4 qft ||

fa) Gr 1

1

4.
r
> (GRC 8.157, GPS 343.29).

Surely, the Lord, being compassionate
towards me, did not give me much wealth,

1042
srerm: HFfofrpssffa qfafa^ffa qttnrr: t

Vxim RFffa^sfar TRf % qgqf qq*f ||

(?0 Gr 4, (CRr VIII. 9 .) GP i.ng, gRr ad
Bm: (a. G), IS 215. (Cf. Nos. 103-, 10.43,

j7^4 j T.Sf; dciprf ^4344 and tjfg-qjy



1 80 1 ara*fT s»°-3T«n:

(i) J5?ffT ! [
]CR (but CRT and GP as above);

Sf^RT GR (
var0 •

(b) *fpR : (tf*5Ri: or RRRO GR (but GP
as above); CRBh II on the margin has

jysq'Jjf. Gf. also No. 1043).

(0 ^wr: GR (var.).

00 JTftT GR (var,).

The base desire strife; the mediocre
desire peace; the best desire respect, since

for (the best men) respect is wealth,

1043

smT srafo-^fr-T smpft ^ pwrp 1

SWBT RRfjR^ifR HR> II

(St) Gr 4Q (CVr VIII. i, GSr III. 14), GNP
II 147 and 243, CNI I 125, CNG 146,

CNT IV 1 31, CnT II 15,11, CnT III 7.83,

CnTVi25. GPS 228, 24, GP 1.115,13 (cf.

1.115, ill, Gf. Nos. 1035, 1042, 5784,

*rsrw taf); ^r^rr and jrf%w
(fly) SuM 28.1, SRHt 209.4, (a. Pratapacakra-

varti)
3

IS a 16, SKDr ad ffjrf : Subh 228

and 298, SuB 11.24, TP 38G cb/ad
s
GSL 9,

Sama 1.8 1, Sama2 T\2*], SSSN 155.35 SSPr 15.

(a) GS (var.) ;
GV(var.)

GS (var.); [14 °] IS.

(h) (fstfdRj Slft-IR) ««RT 1 (°Hi;

°Jp^) GS; GNP II 243;

qpf BR ^ 3 ° GV, CNG, GNP I, GPS,

Sama; Is !*? RUB GV (var.); f|[^]
SRHt, SuB, SSSN, SuM; jpHTBT GV (var.).

(r) tJxrrr GS (var,); p)^rf [jp°] GV (var.)

GV (var.).

(d) ^uffrlfirs^cT OTCS (var.);ppGS (var.);

JR: SSSN; GV (var.); pffTr GV (var.),

GS (var.);pp GS (var.)* pff) GS (var.).

The base desire wealth; the

mediocre desire wealth and respect; the

best desire respect, since for (the best

men) respect is wealth,

1044

am hbcTT t

'iftTcTT SRTT '
II

(^[) SRHt 42.35 (a. Brhatkatha; could not be

traced in KsB).

Wealth associated with low people is

of no use to any one (good)
;

it is similar

to the shade of an (excellent) mango tree

falling into a muddy place (where no one

goes to enjoy the shade). (A. A. R.)

1045

*TT§^XT^ WWW. 1

^lg*TT§f^WTT ^f^FcXeT: II

fax) £p 1956. (Gf. No.
^

1046)^

One who is proficient in vocal song

only is said to be inferior; one well up
in instrumental music is said to be mid-

dling; but he who is at home in both

vocal and instrumental music is said to

be the best. (A. A. R.)

1046

'TfT^frfcX: It

(sit) r 957 (GO No. 1045)

One knowing the theory of music is

inferior and one proficient in practice

only is middling, but one proficient in

theory and practice is said to be the best.

A. A. R.).

1047*

zmi foe* ferwwff

TTR^XT It
\

(*fl) Nais 2.24.

fell) SR 261.144, SSB 76.8.

(<0 533 [ferj SR, SSB.

(6) 'KBBT«nftlfrT Nais (var.), SR, SSB,

(0

)

°^wr SR. SSB.

\d) *3R<5^ Nais (var.), SR, SSB.
Viyoginl metre.

The word adharabimba [i.e. a lower
lip like the AzffiAfl-fruit] designating her
lip has acquired a (more) appropriate
construing, viz., ‘The fruit called bimba
is inferior

(
adhara

) to it (in beauty).
(K. K. Handiqui’s translation),

3TSR fsF^TXHTr sec No. 1047.o
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1048*

3T5TT:

Tk^qjqTRqTTfkT] sTTfl i

fgwfaw ^hrsfyjf

skvW-jj'q qq£*T M
(5)) Sak i.2o (in some editions i .21 ) (Cf. A.

ScharpO’s Kfilidasa-Lexicon I. i; p. 17).

(^I )
Sah ad 6.443 (p- 1 ?6)>SR 255.8, and 380.144,
SSB 64.10.IS 217, Almm 18, SRK 286.7.

{a) fqtfT5T° Sail.

(c ) fq^kffcr SRK (contra metrum).

(cl) IS; SRK.
Arya metre.

Her ruddy lip vies with the opening
bud; her graceful arms are as the twin-
ing stalks; and her whole form is radiant
with the glow of youthful beauty, as the
tree with bloom. (Sir Monicr-Williams
translation).

1049*

amr: M<Ki«iYsim erk: ^ra'jftsfq ^ i

^cT: fontanr arapf ff? ||

(?IT ) SkV 629, Kav 342.

(a) Kav.

(*) RRirTtfif Kav (var,).

GO f%3TSqfzr : Kav (var.).

{cd) ftijkk Rqp| SkV (var. )

.

Your lower lip is a ruby
/ priceless

despite its flow.
/ There is no need, sweet

innocent,
/

to hide it with your hand.
(D. H, H. Ingalls’s translation).

1050*

WtoiT
fPTTsrfkTT ^

q fawq fawsrfti n

(5T) BhV (BhV (POS) 2.68, BhV (G) 2.67.

CO 3 O] BhV (var.).

Viyogini metre.

The grace of the lower lip obscuring
(the redness of) the tenderness of sprouts,
the beauty of the face surpassing that of the
moon, and the incomparable body of her
whose eyebrows are beautiful—all this
docs not speak of the creation of this
creator [i.e. this must have been the
creation of some other creator]. (H. D.
Sharma’s translation).

^q^T^TTTrsqTr see N0 . 1049

1051*
q?<J5 qaJS fqsrpi 'JJ5T VT3T

ff? fgtf R<k qgq 1

tR q^
qjrqfa' SfTfl qrfkq RRT f?RTiR II

fo) Janasrng 39.

Harini metre.

-

^iat
.

fortunate man passes the winter
night with the lotus-eyed beloved, with
ip pressed against lip, neck to neck,
hand to hand, heart to heart, waist to
waist, thighs to thighs and feet to feet.
(A. A. R.)

1052*
qn»5 q^3 TTTR

3ffeqRfe% Ikrt RtqhJRq
i

%5TfTfcT f>OTT> kf^kskrTTR-
qroicr wiimfewg: \\

kf ) Skm (Skm (B) 254, "skm (POS) 1.51, 4)Skm (BI) 1.5 1, 4l AB 533) (a. Divakara-
datta)

9 PG 135 (a. Divakara).
(«) qr° q»° tr. pc :

. |>
oj PG (but

var. as above).

(
/;

) qkqTiTfvr% Skm (POS).
(f) [r] PG. (var.) - ^ M pG(var.);^:^ Skm (P0S);

May that Krsna who was fondled as
a baby by the cowherdesses by pressinghp to lip, neck to neck, eye to eye and
forehead to forehead and who, when
ciying, was pressed to the bosom by themand consequently experienced a thrill
on his love-affected body, smiling all the
while, protect us all. (A. A R

)

1053
3TqTRRcT qr: Rqftffq qxqjsp

^TernnW srqSRtf q><?jq I

^f^Trq qq TffFrTrfq^^rft

kl) SR 261.153, SSB 76,16.

(") R^qfq SSB.

Harini metre.

Sweet is the lip
(
Qf the beloved);
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what doubt is there ? So is also honey;
sweeter (than honey) is the fruit, full of

fine juice, of the grape. Let an impartial

judge and a connoisseur of taste, how-
ever, say even once whether there is any-
thing sweeter than the lip (of the loved
one). (A. A. R.)

1054

r i

r^HlfrT II

fa) BhPr “(BhPr (NSP) 88, BhPr (B) 88).

fat) SR 1 71 .799s SSB 506.799, SRK 851.95

(a. Kalpataru)
,
VP 3 * 5 .

(b) 3^^ [^°] BhPr (NSP) (contra metrum);

^ BhPr (B )

.

fa BhPr ; qftqiiE BhPr.

(rf) 513
0 BhPr.

Arya metre.

The sweetness of (a woman’s) lip,

the firmness of (her) breasts, and the

keenness of (her) eyes, (and) ripeness in

poetry (only) he distinguishes (who has)

the taste of experience. (L. H. Gray’s

translation )

.

1055*

ijwff fwtw II

fa) Nais 20 . 59 .

My mouth might be guilty of drinking

the nectar of her nether lip. But what

is the offence of my head that it is debarr-

ed from bowing low at her feet ? (K. K.

Handiqui’s translation).

1056*

JlrPTR *R:5r*Tt5*T7*N

Vffar* 11

fay ) PGr 281 ((a, Srimadhavendrapurl ).

Aupacchandisika metre,

j This is the sound of the playful flute

of Sri Krsna, which has assumed impor-

tance; due to the sweetness of the nectar

of his lips it has spread great joy to the

minds of does, to the doe-eyed ones

(gopi-s) and to the sages. (A. A. R.)

1057

377: qata^iT* I

Vs
^*1*51** qgqfqf: ||

fa) Bhis 362 (doubtful).

fay) VS 2340, SSSN 24.0.11, SHV part II. 13,

SLP 2.20.

(a) BhS (var.
)

(contra metrum )

;

qfa BhS (var.).

(b) jy^ypy % BhS (var.) (contra

mtirum ) ; q^py qj?i qqTqpyqrTTq BhS (var.)

(contra metrum ) ; yrJjqffr TTcT [*T°qi°] BhS
(var.); fay^tjy [^ryq] VS; q^etry;? SSSN.

fa BhS (var.). SHV; VS.

(<t) ?#ori [^I°] BhS (var.) yftqy: (fay
0

] BhS
(var.),

fa) ^ q^qf^clq q^r
BhS (var.) (contra metrum ); qg^yyrSjyy: VS;

SSSN! qgtysffjryR SHV.
Arya metre.

Excess of bile
(
pittam

)
is destroyed

by the nectar of her lips, wind-complaints

(
vdyu

)

by her pair of breasts and phlegm
diseases by constant enjoyment with her;

(thus) the body of a woman tranquilises

the three humours (i.e. data, pitta and
kapha). (A. A. R.)

1058*

3T^«f flqRTJTT? TSPTTff

arefoiRT fq%ftsfq i

fa) BhV(BhV(POS)2.S8,BhV (0)2.98). or 2.99).

(
b

)

trfsynq: BhV (Var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.

The whiteness of the teeth, concealed

by the redness (produced) from the

contact with lower lip, became again
visible, being helped out by a white smile

of the lady who had beautiful eyelashes.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation.)

1059 *

*sinqfTqH^R Sr

*FSTT«FJ| II

(^j )
SkV 851, Prasanna 156 h

} JS 166.3 (a.

ViSalyah).
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(a) Piasanna.

(b) °3f^° nm - Prasanna; 0
ffff Prasanna,

Arya metre.

By your swollen lip, oh messenger,
that has been bitten by a snake [or : by
(my) lover] my heart is churned as the
ocean was by Mt. Mandara [or : by one
whose love is small i. e. has ceased]
(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation),

1060

II

(sjT ) SR 251.29, SSB 58.33, SRK 273. 28 (a.

Sphujailoka), Vidy 974.
(a) SRK. ' ;

;

(d) Vidy.
;

;

Aupaccharidisika metre.

The lips stained (reddened) by fresh
betel-roll, the eyes with collyrium and a
sparkling silken garment—these consti-
tute the (true) decoration of ydting
women; !; other ornaments spoil the
beauty, of limbs. (A.A.R.)

• 1061 *

^05

WfaWTWT WWi? WfTCT I

1

^ %rrf«& /
'

(«) Ku« (Kutt (NSP) 402, Kutt (BI) 462).

(?tf )
Kavi (Kavi (NSP)a</ 5. 1 (p.164) ,Kavi (RP)

39 ) (a. Damodaragupta) (Cf. Vatsyayana’s

Kamasutra IV andV; chapters on fira-

irf%fIT«T and and Sitzungsberichte

der Wiener Akademie; philos,-hist. K1 Bd
1 of), 498).

:: ;

W prg?r [«I°] Kavi (RP).

(f) ;

Kutt (BI) (var.)j g^[%“] kavi.
Giti-arya metre,

O beautiful damsel, a mark
1

of a bite
on your lower lip, a series of such
marks on your neck, a scratch with a
finger-nail (i. e. in the form of a hare’s
leap) on your brBasts;—these show that
(you have been

) enjoyed (by one
) well-

versed in the art of love-making. (Surya-
kanta’s translation in Ksemendra’s
Studies). '

,

1 . In Kavi quoted as an example of K$emen-
ia’s acquaintance with the Kamasutra-s.

1062 *

WTCtwft

^3HT*T>T3RT * II

fal ) SR 270.30, SSB 94.30, SRK 271. 7 (a.

SphutaSloka), IS 7628 (a.SphutaSIoka).

(a ) SRK, IS (contra metrum). .

Aupacchandisilca metre.

How is the deer-eyed damsel not the
best place of pilgrimage ? There is the
sweet Sarasvati [speech; or holy, river]
on her lip, and is there not in her ear
the flash of manikarnikd [ear-ring , set
with gems; or holy place at Bananas] ?
On her head there shines the charming
vent [tresses; or : stream at Prayagal.
(A. A.-.R.). .....

s

J

r ’ *

1063 *.
J

’

ri

fatten
n<-HT>2g«i'T I

(*IT )
PGr 48 (a, Purusottamadeva). (Cf. Kav
P. 53).

(b) or or

PG (var*),
'

(«) PG. (var.)
;

(contra

metrum ).

(d) «rn? om. PG. (var. ) (contra metrum);

PG. (var.).
;

Glti-arya metre.

Constantly do I bow to Sri Krsna
(the conqueror

. of King Karnsa) who
has- placed the flute on his lip, whose
head is adorned with campaka-flowers
(Michelia Cutnpskd

) , and who has his
left shoulder (slightly) bent. (A. A. R.)

1064

3Tfq4Nrsnw ^
(wt) sr 261.140 (a. Kuv.), SSB 76.4, ' Kuv.

ad 59.120 (p. 136).
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The lip of the tremulous eyccl damsel
takes away (vanquishes) the brilliance

of the flower bandhujiva [Penlapates
Phoenicea

;
or : the life of relations].

Alas ! what wonder is there that she
deprives the brilliance of other lives ?

(A. A. R.)

mft ifarenwtl scc fagw whmt

1065 *

qmf 3TT^T^rc(%fsTf^cn: II

(5)7 ) SP 1665 (a. Sarngadhara).

Horses having locks of hair curling
backwards on the lips, nostril, cheeks,
chin, scrotum, navel, shoulder blade
and belly are of extremely inferior breed.
(A. A. R.).

1066 *

?rrftren5i& 1

(37T ) SR 261.143, SSB 76.7.

The lip of the gazelle eyed young
lady shines below the nose as if it were a
ruby dropped from the midst of a golden
lotus. (A. A. R.).

1067
3TW emfarfa *TT rTWRtTT I

STfe: m HURT* II

(sf) MBh (MBh (Bh) "6.4.0, 30, MBh (C)

6. i486; BhG 18.32).

(a) MBh (van); MBh (var.).

(b) 5^ [n°] MBh (var.); fTBRT^flT
MBh (var.)..

(?) 3 [^] MBh (var.).

00 TOT [q° nr
0

]
MBh (var.).

Right as unright what
/ conceives,

obscured by darkness,/ and all things

contrary (to the truth),/ that intelligence,

son of Prtha,is of darkness. (F.Edgerton’s
translation)

.

1068

5TR %WT fwfefafa^fcPT II

(st) R (R (Bar ) 2. ioi,6, R(B) 2.109, G R(G)
2. 1 1

8

,6)

.

(«) swfrj. (°Bf) R(var.)j wrfolipT R(var.);

‘’^q'jrr R (var.).

M or qqj or or qgffrf or qfq iq
or qsfq or qe^ar [q°] R (var.); fjftqnffq

dRBPi "Wi) [grt°] R (var.).

(
c
) 3?f*N?2fc7 or [sf’] R (var.; fqfq

or fell or g«Tf or R (var.);

%qp or fJreqj or [ft ]
R (var).

(
rf) fWftft? Bf&r (R(var.); foqj R (var.):;

or°^iq° [°fqfq°] R(var.); "fq^q

^
°df) R (var.); "ftqffdf R(var.).

To pretend to be virtuous when one is

not so; to pretend to be pure when really

one is not; to appear as possessing all the

good qualities that make a righteous man,
to pretend to be a man of principles,

when one docs not have any and to act

unrighteously in the garb of righteous-
ness—all these are to be condemned.
(T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s trans-

lation)

1069

3TEW smfqrrcvf I

STIS g 5TcT PITH STfSpr *7TRR: ||

(Sly) SRHt 165.22 (a. MBh). (Cf. MBh (Bh)

6.17.11 and 1 2.98.23)

Highly unbecoming
(
adharma

)

is

death overtaking a K$alriya by disease
in his house; that he meets with death
in the battlefield is the eternal law of
dharma. (A. A. R.)

3T*4: (RT) lift) see No. 1078

1070

3T«PT: ^ttiww
I

tTT55T5^ gqprf vfr+TTRR: II

(S[) PdP Bhumi kh. it, 20, Variant of No. ioOq.

The tree of avarice has adharma as
its sap, rendered sweet by arrogance and
its abundance of fruits arc also of the
same kind. (A. A, R.).

1071
STtTRquqq TffcRTCHR I

<TT^Tfa rRRMcT <lf^qrr II

(?j) Mn 8.127 (Cf. No 1072, 806-7, and

R^°.
(517) VR 1825.
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(«) Mn (var,); efbti
0 VR (var.).

(£) °Rfhj
:

h VR (var.).

be) ^*TRI( [=sr] Mn (var.).

Unjust punishment destroys reputa-
tion among men and fame (after death),
and causes even in the next world the
loss of heaven; let him,1 therefore,
beware of (inflicting) it. (G. Btihlcr’s
translation )

.

1. The king.

1072

TT5T: ^gflf^yFa'apTT^q; II

(91) Y 1.357 (in some texts 1 . 35 .6 ). Cl’. No 1071
,

806 -
7 ,

and

The unrighteous punishment destroys
the heaven, fame, and all the worlds; the
proper punishment, however, for the
king, procures heaven, glory and victory.

(J. R. Gharpure’s translation).

1073

3TTc*Prf?rni^«T | STT^Rfh II

(si) KN (KN (BI) 10 . 7 , KN (AnSS) io.q,

KN (TSS) 10 .9 .

(0 ^4° KN(BI).

Cb ) Pf^RT KN (BI).

(0 Pr^srpt KN (AnSS), KN (TSS)
; 3n7fRnf;iRr0

KN(BI).

Wars brought about by allies through
their oppression and persecution, should
be looked upon with indifference; but
for a generous ally even the very life may
be risked. (M. N. Butt’s translation).

1074
aTETffsrfk 1^^^ ?qT*nTFTvi Wtr^PT I

fa) KN (KN (AnSS) 14 .58 , KN (BI) 13 . 58 ),

KN (TSS) 14 .58 .

(b) KN (BI).

Suppression of wrong and the following
of the paths of rectitude, and the doing of
good to one who does good to him arc
the functions of a ruler of earth. (M. N.
Dutt’s translation),

1075*
arsrrfiFtnT tr^rr^sf^R

Prer *T5t: srnTfk u

fal ) VS 2543 (a. Ft. Sri Baka).
Upajati metre (Upcndravajra and Indravajra)

.

Your *ame
(
ah white in colour), O

1 ^fi
S

®P
rea8 ah directions to

banish all dirt, as if indignant at the
thought that unrighteousness elsewhere
would cause disturbance in this land also.
(A. A. R.).

1076*

^ * *0 (

T

1-^ H gt# 3RT: II

^ rrfh(Bh)3-' 8
’ MBh (C )3a5387),

(f) SS (OJ) 54.

00 [jj°] SS (OJ).

00 f&Nm° MBh (var.).

(B (rfh
0
[qlPt°] MBh (var.); MBh

(var.).

^ (OJ); m ^ 5,.

[V] MBh (var.).

The dull-witted have no interest in
dharma. They are born as low creatures,
lhus incarnated they attain no ioy
(Raghuvlra’s translation of SS (OJ)]

3TW5ftvj tT tT^TSPT see No. 27

3WT see No. 3071

1077

*******

fpr st^sr flrfsr f^nr ^ '

863 (a. Ramacandi abhatfa

)

CO IWPTT PV (var.).

Fancacamara metre.

_

~ — ,.1Cu, injury tQ liy beinesbungs adharma
, let not this be done

falsely. By disregarding the Veda s (inthis respect) take only to compalin
Interpreting the Vedic injunction in thisway, may the Lord Buddha, the kinsmanpure understanding enter into us(infuse that spirit in us).

(
A . A. R ).
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1078

*T?tvcfTcT SflcT m*T I

ift vf%wv«vnf *T ^ TOf?T 3^ II

(5[) R (R (Bar) 3.5, 10, R (B) 3.6, 11, R(G)

3. ip, 11-2).

(«U) IS 218.

(a) gppfl ft *ifi ten) *?rcq R (
var-);

.
giffTWT (“«TT)° *4° (te) R(var.) ; spuf:

gJTfTSJTTiT R- (var.). =q [g] R (var.).

(
0 ) Sf [rRif] R (var.); g or Rffa^C

[if
0
]
R (var.).

(0 ?C or ‘3% Ufa
0

]
R(var.).

{(i) ^ ^ ^ifojTr : sr srr : R (var.)
> 3^^

R (var.); [*°] R (var.).

The sin, O lord, of that monarch is

mighty that takes a sixth part of the

subjects’ incomes, but does not protect

them as sons. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1079

3m??facT £3!TR 3T5<WTv5 g facsfa I

eTcT: dMcd*Wcf ?mv5 fte n

(Sjf) NBh 152.

Wealth acquired by adharma remains

for a short time only ;
thereafter it passes

on to the enemy and by that he perishes

completely {root and branch), (A.A. R.)

1080

3TW0I ^ jj: Sir? 1

rPTftrUcTT: tffa ft? 1* II

(^j) Mn 2. hi, MBh (MBh. (Bh) 12.3*4* 4^5

MBh (R) 1.3, 93 and 12.327, 327, 5°;

MBh (C) 1.755) and 12.12232-3, Vi 29.7.

(sr[) Vir, Sarhskaraprakaia quoting Mn 516.5-6,

SR 380* 146 (a. MBh) 1
,
IS 219.

(a) (jpR q°) I (f%°) ®T/1T\ MBh
>

C2 in Vi.

(b) ^ VI
0 MBh IQ. (var.); [m°]

MBh 12 (var.).

(c) Gh in Vi(R); 8)^^’ MBh 12 (var.);

or sitfo or or sftf^r [r°] MBh

(rf)

12 (var.).

or [f^°] MBh 12 (var.); ^
[qj°] MBh 12 (var.)! ?T fa° MBh IQ

(var.). qif^° Mn (var.); Mn (var.)

(Raghavananda), MBh; =qjfif° or qjg
0
or

qr ST MBh ,2 (var.

)

; iq-s^fcT

MBh 12 (var.).

1, but quotes Mn.

Of the two persons, him who illegally

explains (anything) and him who ille-

gally asks (a question), one (or both)
will die or incur (the other’s) enmity.

(G. Biihler’s translation).

1081

cTTarcT cleft TOffa 'TWfo I

clcT: II

fa) Mn 4.174, MBh (MBh' (Bh), 3.92, 4, MBh
(R); 3-94>4, MBh (G) 3-8490 )-

fay ) SRHt 1 3. 1
(a.R), DampatiS. 22, IS 220,

SKDr ad (a. MBh), BrDh 2.16, 3,

SSap 407 (a. Mn), SSSN 26.1,

(a) MBh; ^ MBh(K4);

spriNNif ^iW^r MBh (Dc d 3.5), Skdi-.

(c) Mn (var.), MBh(R), SRHt, SkDr.

(d) MBh (var.);
[jj]

MBh (var.).

He prospers for a while through un-

righteousness, then he gains great good
fortune, next he conquers his enemies,

but (at last) he perishes (branch and
root.) (G. Buhler’s translation).

3m«Mt T13FT see No. 1081.

?f see No. 1081.

<$Rtc»qf see No. 2671

1082

m&t n

(sjj )
PAn 334, PWW 665 (in both a. PdP, Pat ala

kh. 87, 58, but not found there).

Variant of No 1070.

1083

aRtffaf^cf
^

fare! |

'ff'Hl'Jtdltt ||

fa) BhPn 10.49, 22.
,

faT } IS 22 r.
.

,

Others prefer the ill-begotten wealth
of the ignorant people under the pretext
that they should be protected by them
like water covering the equatic animals.

(J. M. Sanyal’s translation).

Le bien injustement amassd par l’homme de
peu d’intelligence, d’autres le lui prennent sous
pritexte qu)il doit les nhurrir, comme op prend
l’eau a l’habitant des eaux. (E. Burnouf’s translat-

ion).
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1084

* ® <**** ^ grrnHTcT n

(*)' MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.39, 52, MBh (R)
5*38} 67-8 MBh (C) 5.1512*3),

(SIT ) IS 222.

(a) [wfrj MBh (var.).

[b) MBh (var.); graff (°|)
MBh (var,),

(0 g^ [sf
0

]
MBh (var. ),

(d) MBh (var.); MBh
(var,).

He who performs acts (like sacrifices,
gift

.

and so forth) calculated to secure
merit in the other world (after death)
with ill-gotten wealth, does not reap
those fruits after death, as that wealth

Tn
S

lv
?,cclu ^rct^ by unrighteous means.

(P. N, Menon’s translation).

3T«r*ff *T§T (H^t) see No. 1078.

1085
^fariRt 'STjrrwt

i

(*1 ) R (R (Bar) 4.16, 13, R (B) 4.16, 3. R (G)
4 - 15 . 3 ).

(
a ) R (var.); R (var);

R(var.); R(Var); ^R (van); R (var.).
*

W (°$mj R (var. ) ; (nMfff)
R (var.).

(0 5Wf%: R(var.); ^ [jft°] R(Var.),
W RWTtT (°eg, •%%) R (var.).

Chivalrous warriors who do not re-
trace their steps in the battle-field, prefer
to give up their ghosts to bearing an
unavenged dishonour. (T. Srinivasa
Raghavacharya’s translation).

1086**

31^ fVnfrTrSf W$t| gffrfs'gcPT |

gSTOtef STfffa 35&sf?TPIPTa>tRT: II

(sit) §P 1803.

.
If the grasp on the bow (in archery

)
is (too) low, then the arrow misses the
target widely. The target is correctly hit
if the grasp is evenly done. By holding
the bow too high one may commit drdha
sphota. (A. A. R.). ’

.
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1087 .:hv /,

n qr% «rq-

^ ?T^R>T ?T ^Tfs^rftsjqci: I

(SI) AS 169.

(a) AS (var.).

(A ) (r°) AS (var.); or ^[s^o]
AS (var.). .

(<0 °^t%° AS (var.)

Varasastha metre.

A person of good taste is not bom in
the class of being adhastana-swMra nor
in common woman nor in sanjita nor
in the class known as vyantaradeik2 and
bhamnajyotmka. (A. A. R.).

1088
sraffTrfrgfra giffhurf^^f^T^ |

^ rfftrm *11
||

fa) ad Prab (NSP) 5.24 (a. 'Harivamsa )

.

ten ) is 223.

(b) IS ....
(O TT° IS.

O King, do not kill the Brahrnana-s
for the sake of women who have (but

) a
parted skin below that is full of foul smell
and wet with urine. (A, A. R.).

1089*

^ftfg -4 'fatJlfrM I^W^RTBT I

ff^ fWR RTR V

(?T) Mahan 9.1 13.

(ST) Sp 1267, SkmCB) (Skm (B) i59 ,, Skm
(POS) 3.45, 1) (a. Parimala), Ujjvalad.
i.ii,

1 AB p, 517, SSS 173, Pad 28.71, SR
1 19.123, SSB 429.8.

(«) SSS;

(*) Skm (B), Pad, ISR, SSB; °^w
Skm;^ Pad, SR, SSB
SSS, i

(c ) Skm. -

W xittriz: Skm. -

SikharinI metre.

Angry crowds of demons are biting
with their teeth Hanuman, painted on
the walls of the city of your enemy, re-
membering and exclaiming, ‘(Here is
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the villain) who burnt our Lanka, it is

he who crossed the ocean (flying), it is

the same who brought the medicinal
herbs that cured Laksmana of his swoon.”
(A. A. R.).

1090 *

cf^fepiTT *mr° e.

* mxz: II

(5f) Nais 1.20,

(SIT ) SR 2 52 >*

Vamsastha metre.

His foot held the lotus in contempt, in

the leaves of trees was there even an iota
of the beauty of his hand ? The autumnal
full moon was not fit even to act as a
slave to his face. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

1091

l^cTTH II

($j) KN (KN (BI) 7.32, KN (An) 7,32) KN
(TSS) 7^32.

(a) KN (BI).

GO [f%°] KN (An), KN (TSS);

KN (TSS) var.

A King should shun at a distance
those who are sinful, those who are crook-
ed, those whose faults have been detect-
ed, those who have been ostracized and
those who come from the enemy. (N. M.
Dutt’s translation ).

1092

St f?Tc4 ||

(g) )
Mn 4. 1

70.

(?1I )
Dampatis. 22, IS 225, BrDh 2.16, 1.

(«) Mn (var.) Dampatis;
Mn (var.) (in Grantha characters).

Neither a man who (lives) unrighte-
ously, nor he who (acquires) wealth (by
telling) falsehoods, nor he who always
delights in doing injury, can ever attain
happiness in this world. (G. Biihler’s
translation).

1093

arfaefr: fmcf fag: g^ft ^qfasTBTTraw: I

facsg fa^rfw?i«T? rrrr?r: n

(^) Puranartha Samgraha, Rajaniti ioi (Purana

r
VII.2

j 385).

The son becomes greater than his

father in beauty, learning and valour,
remaining in the position acquired by the

father. Such was (the case with)
Subrahmanya. (A. A. R.)

1094 *

3rfa;pTcn=JcT;fa ^faq^^itnjfteT-

«Tfafa?Itffawfa5cqTfa^TT I

gtH
iql c) ^prtnfar^^T 1

1

(sir) KPr 7-223, (p. 342), Amd 140.340, SR
2^6.12 (a. Kpr), SSB 120.12 (a . Bhavabhuti).

cb ) SSB, Amd.
(r) q SR, SSB.

Malini metre.

Thy cheeks appear with their pale-
ness waning on account of the pressure
caused by supporting them on the palms
in sleep. O thou beautiful one ! let me
know soon of which young man does this
signify the coronation as the crown prince
of sportiveness of the king Cupid P1

.

(G. Jha’s translation).

1. Quoted as an example of the repetition

of words.

3Tfa^fa ^ IT*? xt sec No. 1095.

1095

3TFBT TTR fatfl?
||

(sir ) Subh 255, IS 226. Sama 2 wr 14
(Gf. faq).

(?) Gf. NS (Oj) 3.6.

(") ^faqiir Subh. Sffaqq^* =3 iq-*f q Sama;
jpf* Subh,

U>) ’ffiqf ^ Sama; Subh.

C«) gtSWieqtfa Sama.

(<0 STIUTO Sama.

Authority, loan, new born child,
and fourthly copulation of a dog give
at first the greatest enjoyment, but at
the end nothing but hardship.
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1096
STf^^TTTftl^lnsr ^g-qcrarf spj I

*rar ^^fiT frwcTT ^rf%ccrf%r tr«n snw u

C^IT ) JS 310.30.

When being invested with power,
listen to the words of the labor (Mrdaiiga)

:

“You will become bound, punished
(beaten by a stick) and empty (of
happiness), as we are.” (A. A. R.).

3TfaepTtni Rort: see No. 3320

1097

zft ^ct: ER«r eTFTTftrf ifPrgHq I

tjfkrPT it

0*T) H (HJ 4.13, IIS 4.10, HII 102. i'-a, [Cf.
HC 136.5-6]. (Variant of No. 3320.)

(?1T )
(Cf. IS 677, Pr 363).

W HH; HG.
How can there be a displacing of him

who (is once) invested with high autho-
rity ? Excessive favour, O King, to low
persons, (is) like an impression stamped
upon the sands. (F. Johnson’s trans-
lation).

1098

1 urritfapftfeH: i

m3: It

(gp )
SNi 3. n.

Manjubhasini metre.

Enough of the wicked, though occu-
pying high positions and full of arroga-
nce, associating themselves with very
cruel people and tormented (kicked) by
the feet of the people ever on the move
and hard due to their unpleasant nature,
resembling threshing floors situated on
elevated ground, possessing wooden posts
(for tying the animals) and trampled
by the hoofs of the cattle frequently and
having grains which are naturally hard
due to the absence of moisture-grains
which are the wealth of the plants posses-
sing many qualities supplied by nature.
(A. A. R.)

1099*

3TBTIFFPFT *TtitnTT3T:

STfrPT^f?^ ?WT ^5mf?cT 5W3RT I

fefiiT fefST flfpT ^STtcTTlcTT:

srfscTft qfrpjt vrr^tfvrtfip n
(sg) SMH 8.56, Vidy 855. See No. 1103.

(") °^T^Tf?tr)TT3r: SMH (var. ).

(c ) SMH (var.).

(d) Vidy.

Malini metre.

When the sun has been vanquished
[has set], what (ludicrous) things are not
seen by the people ? The rulers of the
sky are the numerous (twinkling little)
stars : the lamps show their might in
cveiy house and swarms of glow-worms
glitter in all directions

! (A. A, R.)

1100
3TftT,TrTq'TfTT«ffa qfiiScTFT PTqPHHTH

rntfire iwftfV sh i

’T
II

fet) Bh$ 16, p (PP 1. 73).

(sif ) SP 197, VS 2933, Pad 1 15.67 (a. BhS), SR
39-26, SSB 292.26, (a. Bhs), SRK 3 2. 5 (a.

BhS), SuM 3.5, RS 1420, Subh 304, SK
2.57, SU 1429, SSD 2 f. 109a, IS 227 (in
some texts abjdc), 1

(“) SlfW or sppRf BhS (var.);

(°?) Bh^ (
var-) 5 IS; BhS (var.);

BRBM BhS (var.), IS;
(bt°)

BhS (var.); SRK (printer’s
error).

( /; ) TT3 [vr°]BhS (var) [55-0] Bhg (var)

pg [5To] Bh§ (var. )
; ppp

VS; PP.

(d)

' ' ’ urv.uujj
?

-WMWo IS; VS; BhS
(var.); - R^tIPt

0 BhS (var.),. PP

•

BS^Ur
0
BhS (var.

) ; BhS (var.
)

;

(var.); °^WI° Bhg (var.);

, 1 v , J BhS (var) °tKjpj 0 [Njrrjr0
]

Bh| (var); rS . (°HWi)BhS (var)
; BhS (var.).W ml»S (var.); IS;

(var.).
**

Malini metre.

V*TKT° BhS^ °[m°]

Bh§

According to BhS also found in Rudrata’s
I
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Kavyalankara but it could not be traced there).

You should not show the least dis-
honour to those learned men who have
obtained true spiritual knowledge; for,

your worthless wealth is quite helpless to
make them surrender to your power : the
lurious elephants whose temples have
newly been marked with black lines of
rut can never be bound by the delicate
tendrils

^

of a lotus stem. (P. G. Nath’s
translation)

1101

sfrT snrret i

* sts ii

Os?) Bhattikavya 10.73 (NSP; in other editions

10.72).

(If) Bhatt° (var.)»

Puspitagra metre.

Also those who have attained greatness
in this world, give way [go down] if they
are reckless [nervous, or weak-minded];
the elephant with his body huge like the
peak of a mountain sinks down in the
mud, but the wood does not. (S. and K.
Ray’s translation).

1102*

3rfanc:menFXTT fCT Rfcnqqr: i

STrfta qq fWqWwcRvWfc II

(gj) Nais 20.36.

Knowing her heart to be such, I

realize why her hard breasts turn away
from me, though their action is some-
thing which befits them, (K. K. Handi-
qui’s translation).

1103

3TfqqfR{R^T?cTRTT ^JSWFTT:

STfiPRWfir ?>T: RTRqfjrT 5rFqr5Tq ,

fefe fqftr trcfcriW

Oar) sr 209.U. (cr. No. 1099).
Malini metre.

( In the absence of the sun) numerous
stars are shining in the sky and in every
house the lamps get themselves firmly

established. There are the glow-worms
illuminating all the quarters. But, when
the sun has risen, what is seen by the
people ? (A. A. R.)

1104
srfknrrjra ntesaw tr^: swRfq strut: I

aRTtefeq'TrRT q =q ^TRJRR’JT: II

(?IT ) SSKR 5.10, KSSKP 5.10.

A11 arrow having quickly reached its

target comes to rest; as it conforms firmly
to its course it is not possible to deceive
[deflect] it. (A. A. R.).

1105

§?q

Wq: |

( SIT ) I’Tf 168 (a. Sanraisika), Pad 41.12 (a.

Sinmasika), SR 275.15, SSB 102.17, Vidy

595 (a. Laksmlnatha), HS 2007,

0 ) f;rfq- [f?er] vidy.

(A ) : Vidy.

(c) 37*3551 0 SR, SSB; fftfckqpph [rfi°] Pad.
Aupacchandisika metre.

Alas
I at the threshold there is the

golden creeper; when lying in the bed of
lotuses, there is the autumnal moon; in
the beak of every wag-tail there is a
pcail necklace. By whose lucky person’s
penance has this borne fruit ? (A. A. R.

)

3?fq qqfeq?? see No. 568.

1106 *

srfa ?5bqq

OST ) Pad 3- 1 7 (a - Laksmana)
, SR 21,78, SSB

34.4. SH 10 (a. Laksmana).

(b) SR, SSB.

(
f
) °diRTKiT SR; SSB (sic.)

Aupacchandisika metro.

(<l) qrfq SH.
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Worship ye the Brahman (Sri Rama),
possessing eyes long like the lotus (petal),
remaining in the hermitage at Pahcavatl,
with a charming body resembling the
blooming blue lily and the one target
(object) of the eyes or Laksmana.
(A. A. R.)

1107

RTRTRTRTTrfTRfl

«3TfcT II

(sir) SR 37.9, SSB 289.0.

to ) ni>i. SSB (contra melrutn),

Arya metre.

Even uncouth herdsman can have
eloquence in the hutments of wild tribes.
But from whose mouth do (eloquent)
words flow in the assembly of the cul-
tured men of the city ? (A. A. R.)

1108*

arfspTtfaffr wnfirfa
WTTfafa If sf5f% I

RFrlTR q- oTpr

^pfrt Rrfa gfTTTfa II

(^IT )
SR 298.63 SSB 142.5.

Arya metre (in d hypcrmctric).

O lovely young lady in love, posses-
sing a charming gait like that of an
elephant, I do not know what good deeds
that young man, like a cloud, has done
previously that you now at night, like
lightning, go to meet him at a rendez-
vous ? (A. A. R. ).

3Tfa IT 3f««?sf sec No. 2757.

1109*

3Tfa T'-B fa 3TRTR UfTR rlFTT.*

fsrtTcrrpTffr tjqj ^rsrraFngr: i

W’T'f •T STfRRKT TTTTr^TTHT^T ||

to) 7.5a.

tor) JS 290.6 (a. Magha), SP 357o(a. Magha),
SR 310,2 (a. SiS), SSB 1C2.2 (a. Magha).

to) JS.

Ptispilagrfi nielrc.

[ 191

Shuck with a garland by the beloved
exclaiming angrily, “You went into her
(co-wife s) house last night,

11
the young

man was unable to move even a step.
What is not capable of undermining the
strength of those who have a guilty
conscience ? (A. A. R.)

1110 *

fsWTTf^

f% ^rfecrfrT

R^TRRqi RTRSffa II

to) Bhv
(
BhV (POS) 2.51, BhV(G) 2.50).

to) fRRflfRR BhV(C).
to) 5T5tT^ in most texts; om. BhV (POS) contra

metrum.

(*) 3 TTf' BhV(C).
to) TT Ryifff BhV (C).

Arya metre.

The lotus-eyed one, 1 made somehow
or other to lie down during the night by
the side of her lover by elderly women,
thinks with apprehension £cWhat should
follow ?” (H. D. Sharma’s translation).

1. Newly wedded bride.

1111*

if:

RRRcR ^tTFT: I

TT Rpr: RTTrf3W3TBT:

fRR RTTCcR II

tor ) JS 287.9 Ca - Magha, but not found in Sis)

(0 °TTR JS.
Maliai metre.

That lamp which at the beginning of
the night was all full of reddish bright-
ness, as if mixed with a profusion of the
auspicious red powder placed on it, is,
at dawn, devoid of brightness due to the
exhaustion of oil and with flickering
wick assumes a grey colour like a person
getting red by drinking wine at the com-
mencement of night as if smeared with
the red-lac decoration of his beloved
and who with his natural colour depri-
ve by (excessive) drink becomes pale
with quivering lips. (A. A. R.)

1112 *

EtTFRt||

gtRRRR-flWTmtr
i
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RRc^RfcT IIo

(SIT) fVidy 173 (a. (?) garikaramisra).

Arya metre (defective in b) t

.

During the night having experienced
joy unknown before in the house of the
hunter, the pair of cakravaka-hwds

[ ruddy
geese], free from sorrow, are greatly
pleased to offer their life (as food in the
morning). (A. A, R.)

1113

qRTwrt tt|% 1

^ f|| RRvJfaiFr R>T§7R fewRcT: ||

(«T) R (R (Bar
) 2.104.21, R(B) 2.H2.2T, R(G)

2,123,20).

(WT ) SRHt 94.5.

(a) (sifito; °fjsr; %) R (var);

[®l 0 ]
R (var.)

(
b
) (c? |i5j) qT^ R (var.).

(ab) RCRR^ R (var.).

(0 R (var.); om. R (var. ),

(d) [fq°] R (var).

Please step into this pair of sandals
decorated with gold, O revered brother
(Sri Rama). These will (like a good
king) look after the welfare of all the
subjects. (A. A. R. ).

1114*

RfefW: grRRvRTfrR: I

5TR%R

THTfe fRvRT SvRTfvR: II

(91 )
SiS 6.66.

far) SR 347.11 (a. Sis), SSB 225,13 (a. Magha).

(*) RfvrfRRg® SR-

Drutavilambita metre.

These bees settling on the lavanga
flowers [or : women in their courses]
were covered all over with pollen [ or
blood] and rendered dirty; observing
which the jasmine creeper with blossom-
ed white flowers[or: co-wives with white
teeth] laughed aloud. (A, A. R.)

1115 *

srfsrsfte^R c^rTr rrr:
TvRFJTm STMT *RR|[TT I

qfvSRfq R gEJR RRRRf
Wr? cRf cTFRTR *3Rfrt ^TRST: RftlWgfoR I

I

(RT ) Ava 246, SR 240.118, SSB 639.25.
Sikharini metre,

O mango tree, you are the beauty of
the garden; your tender leaves are ever
foremost on all auspicious (religious)
functions, and your shade removes the
fatigue (of the midday sun); the cluster
of your flowers gladdens all, and your
fruits are for the delicious satisfaction
of all people. Hence it is that flocks of
cuckoos, in hundreds, flock to you.
(A, A. R.)

1116

SrfacSTR RfR^fjR |RF3 fRReJ Rfk |

RRT^ RRRcTTRt II

(9[) SkP, Avantykh, Rcvakh. 133, 4.

(3tf )
PAn 86, PWW 593.

In this worldly existence which is

uncertain like a drop of water clinging
to a blade of grass, people, when they
grow weak (infirm due to old age) seek
the (firm) abode of a mountain [forest],

(A. A. R,).

1117*

S3

fRTTCTRWJft fRR fRRf R

RfeR RtRtRRRRS RR II

(?l) Nais 9.1 15.

Vamsastha metre.

Thou who hast studied the guile of
Cupid's arrows ! If thou who art inside

my heart comest outside to my bosom,
my heart, folded in thee, will no more
dread Cupid’s arrows. (K. K.Handiqui’s
translation).

1118

IteRT fRcFRT?H fRWfRRtRT

RTRtRTFRTR II
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0*11 ) &P 3955, VS 2230.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and. Indra-
vajra).

After passing childhood with the
acquisition of learning, people should, in
the charming and prosperous period of
youth, resort to the (company) of delight-
ful women, and thereafter

•
(in old age)

to the slopes of mountains for the sake
of that (salvation) (A. A. R. ).

(TPTq) see ?q%5T3T

1 1 19

^ w'fnRi gftqFq r 1

WGS VPSffq RFT g sr^T tTTOTFT II

q !»ftacrrcft q tpqq u

Op) R (R (Bar) did not appear yet), R (13)7.74..

31-2 R(R) 7.74, 31-2).

A monarch who righteously rules his
realm obtains a sixth share of the benefits
of the Vedic lore, penance and virtues
of his subjects. How can a king who
receives these benefits not protect them ?
(T.Srinivasa Raghavacharya’s translation)

1120*

qqqtvnfqfq: |

f>rRTg jq: ?qq
’T fq^rrg qgqsTpqqq u

(s?) Nais 1.4,

) SR 105, 120 (a. Nais), 8813396.130 (a. Harsa)
Vamsastha metre.

Creating as he did four stages (in
each of the fourteen branches of know-
ledge) with the attributes of study, under-
standing practice and teaching, I know
not why he himself created “the character
ofbeing fourteen,” in the fourteen scien-
ces. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1121

g tTjswEtr °qq? rt i

g sqqf rt h
(SR ) Vidy 936.

That Padamanjarl [grammatical
work of Haradatta] is useless when one
has studied the Mahabhasya[of Patanjali]

;

equally useless is the Padamanjarl when

one has not studied the Mahabhasya.
(A. A. R.).

3Tefft q see q>sqqq qqfq qrq>

1122
3tq)?q Wg^l %qTR qRRTRqpjqq;^:

|

qt cfr=r q qqf qiqr^RTfqq II

(5)1 ) Sama 2^9. Gf. No 1123.
Having studied the four Veda-s and

the Bharmasastra-s one does not know
the highest truth (without practising the
teachings), just as the spoon knows not
the taste (of the excellence of the dishes)
of cooking (A. A. R.).

1123
3r&ft?q qg^t %*rq sqTfcRTiqR’ir

|

q<HFqR STTcRTfq q°%q
||

(**T) 6p 4i74(AP 97 , ZDMG 27.638)(a.Hariga'na),
SR 375-232, SSB 274.122 (a. Harigana)
(Gf. No 1122).

(0 AP.

Having learnt the four "Veda-s and
having expounded the eighteen smrti-
texts, if one does not realize the self, Q
what a waste of energy

J (A. A. R.).

1124
q)fq qtfqqqqf q I

mfqsq qfqq:" %q |^n u
(?t) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13, 149.6 ab/cd

; MBh
(R) 13, 163, 7-8 MBh (G) 13, 7603-4).

(sq) is 229.

(») dtfd MBh (var); ^MBh (var.); MBh (C),
MBh(R); [q°j MBh (var.).

00 nfirR MBh (var.).

Why is one, having learnt the course
of policy is seen not to be practising the
same and not fully conversant with it
appointed to the post of minister?
A. A. R.).

arsftrtr qtfd^it-qifrr qtfqqqqT see No. 1 1 24.

arqtar Rf?q: see No. 1207,
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1125

ar^fsr qfW«fW
f«rfT srif : TTvyjftfrWT sr^n^r i

^TF^^cTT'tTTTcHT

5=T: tfrfaiT: F*nT*rfa II

(2t) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.40, 24, MBh (R) 5.4°?

26, MBh (G) 12.1548).

(?) SS(OJ) 64 ab.

(a) qf^q- MBh (var.); ggfSq MBh (var. ).

(b) q° tr. MBh (var.).

(0 ntWSTT*? MBh (var.); =g MBh
(var.) (contra metrum ) ; UTm"

SS (Oj).

(<0 w- [f°] MBh (var.); |>4
0

]

MBh (var.); ss

(OJ).

Irregular epic metre.

After studying the Vedas, consecrating

the sacrificial fires, performing sacrifices,

and protecting the subjects, and with a

soul purified by taking to arms to pro-

tect cows and Brahmins and facing death

in the battle-field, a K?atriya attains

heaven. (P. N. Menon’s translation),

(or cd\ support his dependents, kinsmen

and relatives, give alms. Thereby he

goes to heaven [Raghu Vira’s translation

of SS (OJ)]).

1126

3T«ffcl
:

fwWTTTO tfiT rTTt

qjs rTq>Tg I

fbrfol rfqT?vrqJIH^W

'Fri'TOS*; II

(si) BhS 363 (doubtful),

() fepiW ®h$ (var. j

.

() BhS (var.);

(c) ^WcTft BhS (var,);

(d) Bh * (var).

Prthvi metre.

If after studying all the scriptures and
practising severe penance for long, you
desire as the fruit of these two (only)

worldly profit, honour, etc. you are,

without vision, cutting off the spreading
tender leaves of a tree. How do you
expect to obtain the juicy ripe fruit of
divine grace ? (A. A. R.)

*1127

qrFTfaro snrrewg n

(si) Cr 43 (Cv 1.2, Cv 1.2, Cs'l.2,'
a

CNG 3,

CNS ap 2, CuT II 1.2, CnT III. 1.2, CnT
VI. 2, CnT V3,CPS 2.3). Introductory stanza.

(?) Tantri (OJ) 1.
^

(«) GS (var.);

GNSap.

(
b
)

GV (var. ), CS(var.), CNSap.

(0 GS (var), GNSap)

(
d

)

Tantri (a).

That'man who by the study of these

maxims from the Sastra-s acquires a
knowledge of the most celebrated prin-

ciples of duty, and understands what
ought and ought not to be followed, and
what is good and what is bad, is most
excellent. (K. Raghunathji’s translation).

1128

3T«fatft fsrsrnrf^cT fsrrsqfcT ngifg: i

,
fn^vTTq qn M: li

(sq) Sabha 6r.

People are instructed, they under-
stand and again and again they get un-
attached (to the sway of the sense-organs)

but they do not completely turn away
(from enticing pleasures)

;
due to the

vagaries of fate. (A. A. R.)

1129-32

3Ttft£ftcT WT^blftSTt tRrT

*SJTfctTTcT cftqtpnft I

aTetnqq^q^rTTfq trrstTPT

STfir^TgWT fqf^TT n

OTT TT^ TSN 3 ST3tRT

fcsri 1

farf fafsrc qiwJFfrsrW: i

fjrsi ffif wr|mf5cm«TT

;
- qfr^trf iTffoTRt

qfrrfsT^JT SRT: I
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fadfilcMSt >TcT^S5|f%^;

W «*R 5JI«w 3*m: 11

(*T> MBh
CMBh (Bh) 5,29, 21-4, MBh (R) 5,38,

23 -2 lab, MBh (C) 5.831-4).

(?) (QJ) 62 (first stanza only).
(o) qNtqhr or q) or q) q%q [sqfqo]

MBh (var.); ^ q%q MBh(var.), SS (OJ),
(b) or fqg^ or [fqjqJ MBh (var.);.

MBh (var.).

(c) =qq or qjfq [qjfij ] MBh (var.); q^w or

[ai®] MBh (var.).

W $rftolITfoftafo^T( °f?rIRT) Scftr MBh (var. )
i

5l%Tf ^ (or I) MBh (var.); |^|™or
MBh (var); fqfrvTTJJg-qTq SS (OJ).

(e) |>0 «T0 ] MBh (var.); raw
[?o] MBh (var.).

(/) WWd [WT°] MBh (var.); srefg^ [m
] MBh (var.).

(s
)

'

°^*rk^T MBh (var.
) ; ^qj^qqqfo [fc<> ]MBh (var.).

(h ) ff^T (tr. )MBh (var.
) ; MBh

(var.); sjg- MBh (var.),

in some texts (e.g. MBh (R) after k the
following is added :

:

R qnW qifiT'foq Stref (or |qw) q^gpn
Uc° or 3*#^°) flrstfq q^q; (or f|

vU^T^) •

(<) Vfaq [>V] MBh (var.); °qftqq° MBh
(var.); °qrrq MBh ((c) (printing error).

(J) SfFR MBh (var.); fqgj«|^or f^^f or fqfqjqq
[f%°] MBh (var.) qTflfqjqT [qjo] MBh
(var.).

(*) fflWt [j«] MBh (var.).

(0 °r or qjf or qq
tTUT (°?r) [^o] MBh (var.); nj or ng-

[.y] MBh (var.).

(m) SfMWRf MBh (R) (printing error).

(«) JIT^W^ or SRfeqpf)- [qT°] MBh (var*. )

.

(O) (°qf) or fqcqtftsjtft [f^o ] MBh
(var.).

(P) «3 [*?°] MBh (var.); % q; MBh (var);

felcr: MBh (var.f.

Irregular epic metre.
;

A Brahmana should study, offer
sacrifices, make charities, and sojourn to
the best of all holy places on the earth;
he should teach, minister as a priest in
sacrifices offered by others worthy :of
such help, and accept gifts from persons
who are known. Similarly a Ksatriya
should protect the people in accordance

with the injunctions of the law, diligently
practice the virtue of charity, offer
sacrifices, study the whole Veda, take a
wife, and lead a virtuous householder’s
life. (If possessed of a virtuous soul,
and if he practises the holy virtues, he
may easily attain the region of the
supreme Being.) “A Vaisya should
study, and diligently earn and accumu-
late wealth by means of commerce,
agriculture and the tending of cattle. He
should so act as to please the Brahmana-s
and Ksatriya-s, be virtuous, do good
works, and be a householder.” The
following are the duties declared for
Sudra-s from the olden times. He should
serve the Brahmana-s and submit to
them; should not study; sacrifices are for-
bidden to him, he should be diligent and
constantly enterprising in doing all that
is for his good. (P. C. Roy’s translation
of MBh (R)).

1133
3T$T: FRfsqf; sgrnTPTtf: |

HfFqfiRmT nf? u
(*0 Gr 44 (GR VIII. at, CPS 241.57); GP

1.115, 22 (GPy 1. 1 15, 22); PWW 953.
(«) [V>] GPy .(GP as above); aj&f-

OR (var.).
,

W
(*) GR (var.).

(f ) GP; [t*1 GR
(var.). ***

(d) [qfq] GR, CPS, GP (PWW).
Five classes of people, viz. those

without boldness, those that are harsh,
the lazy, the ill-dressed and those who
come as guests uninvited, are not honour-
ed even if they are equal to Brhaspati in
learning. (A. A R. j.

1134 * V: :

3T^iW3T: IHIr’3% »rg:

*30^^
Wf isrqjjjr H

(?ir ) SkV 422 (a. Vacaspati), Prasanna uoa
Skm (Skm (B) 954, : Skm (POS) 2.56,4
(a. Vacaspati).

(a ) °^^T^T° Skm, Prasanna.

(0 f*f|*ft°SKV (var.);^ ^ Prasanna.,
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]

(d) 5)^ [$^] Skin.

Sikharini metre.

You climb upon her swelling breasts

/

and touch her shapely and alluring

thighs.
/

Nay, more; she puts her arm
about you,

/
her hand delighting you

with skilful stroke./ Oh, stem the lute,

for what austerities
/
are you rewarded

thus ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1135 *

3TSJrTT

'O o

)
PG 203 (a. Samahartr= Rupa Gosvamin)

(b) or gsf^WTcRTT PG(var.)

(both contra mdrum )

.

(0 EfieTH 0 [sR°] PG.

Aupacchandisika metre.

O young lady with the gentleness of

movements of limbs and profusion of

sportiveness, why do you produce an
uninterrupted succession of the noise of

churning the curds ? Dear girl with

attractive bosom, there goes merrily

on the sweet music of the flute of Sr!

Krsna (the enemy of the demon Mura)
in the bower (on the bank of the river

Yamuna). (A. A, R.).

1136 **

iTTcT: 77 <TT7jqfWt

fe^TTT%rr 11

)
SR 183.46, SSB 537.57, SRK 153,22 (a,

SphulasLoka), Vidy 7.

(d) SR
= SSB

»
Vidy.

Giti-arya metre.

May that god, the lord of Laksmi (the

Goddess of prosperity), by whom the

elephant in the clutches of a crocodile was
saved, protect you. 1 (A. A. R.).

1. A puzzle.

1137 *

3T^erTfTqrlfvTg>^”4

*H'i ^»?fe<TT5nr 1*8 C. %

grgssr: THTtfa 11

( SR 278.30, SSB 106. 34.

Puspilagra metre.

I remember the amorous movements

of the charming young lady of the city,

in which the knot of the upper silk was

dropping down as it was not held (firmly )

,

with the side-glances from her very large

eyes, with the charming face raised and

with laughter clearly visible. (A. A. R.).

1138 *

HHfTWtr cRT I

FTSTfcT cTc^T

tffe II

(%\) Nais 4.8.

Vamsastha metre.

The banana plant, if it were tainted

by the burning barren soil of the desert,

would experience the suffering of her

thighs, as they then lay buried by Cupid

in the heat of the grief of desolation.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1139 *

=EC TTfSCRT «T^^%c7T: I

rjfuHT fttHT II

(sil) VS 936.

The lotus stalks, going down (into

the lake) and being smeared with mud,
though possessed of guna'-s, are dragged

out by fishermen with no merits to speak

ofwhen the sprouts are disclosed. (A.A.R.)

1140
.

5T5> fasRlfatflcRg fjT3p II

(?|) Mn. 4.196, Vi 93.9.

(a) °?friT?iffra : Mn (var.), Vi (var.).

(d)
0
itcTqr) Vi; Mn (var

. )
(Govinda-

raja).

That Brahmana who with downcast

look, of cruel disposition, is solely intent

on attaining his own ends, dishonest and
falsely gentle, is one who acts like a

heron. (G. Birhlcr’s translation).

I



3T^fcjH%rr-3Tt:mirif5|^=

f?c^T sec No. 5096

1141

STEftser: «T5qfr: qRij rrfjPTT ^ffq^lrrrf I

'3'Ttf'Tfl q^ERH tJeT Jjftgft ||

(51 ) H (HJ 2.1!, IIS 2.2, HM 2.2, HK 2.2, HP
2.2, HN 2.2, HP! 40.10-1, HG 53.11-2).

(sir ) SkV 1 687 i SR 163.467 (a. H), SSB 495.
467, IS 231, GSL 10, Sama 1.44 and 2.63,
SRHt 104.77 (a. Ksemendra (?)).

(a) SRHt.
(l>) IIP (bui jin as above), PIS

Paris MS, SkV, IS, SRHt.

(
d) afosn A in HP; HN.

Whose greatness is not enhanced
(whilst) looking down (on those) below
(himself) ? (whilst) all who are looking
UP 0° those) above (themselves feel
that they) are poor. (F. Johnson’s trans-
lation).

sraJssft 35FT spptr see No. 1141 .

1142*

ofY^r OT: I

*I5T ^ cTTRiq cRT ?|ft

qqqfqqq ^rftrr: II

(511 )
Vidy 54

1

.

(a) or gqvpgg
: Vidy.

(d) Vidy.

Varhsastha metre.

With face looking down and having
performed very severe penance for long
for securing equality [sameness] of
appearance with the breasts of women,
the pomegranate fruit, not getting the
desired result is clearly heart-broken
under the guise of ripening (of the fruit).

(A. A. R. ).

1143

ftftreppsi^lf|pjjT |

3Tqq fftqftioFqq II

(mj ) VS 2310 and 3343.

(«) WrgtfefRJprrj VS 3343 (var.).

The world is bitten by the serpent of
bhaga [or : the charms of women] which
has a single fang looking down, with a
flow ol poison ol male energy and whose
bite is difficult to cure. (A. A. R.).

[
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1144**

3?erq: *T ^ TOR?: n
(?1T ) Sp 4664.

That sword which has good qualities
in tlic lower half but not discernible in
the other (upper) half, is inferior and
is fearful (dangerous) to kings. (A.A.R.

)

1145**
sreftsq cfof qsp: 35sarfef fHWcTiT^: I

(sit ) £p 4668.

1 hat sword which has the sameness of
col out in the lower half but has a different
colour m the upper, half is the ‘sword-
with-mixed colours; it increases fear in
kings. (A. A. R.).

1146*
afTtftsiRTH EbH<?JMe||yiqY:

ftR-jg
I

*TCcftfcT %EjfTT

(*) Nais I., 8.
*

(sir) SR 105. 13 1
(a. Nais), SSB 356.143 (a.

Nais).

Vamsastha metre.

Did the creator mark his foot with
an upward line to indicate that it would
be uppermost (in beauty and position)
in the future ? For it (now) puts the
lotus and the new leaf below it in rank,
and plants itself on the heads of all the
kings of the earth. (K. K, Handiqui’s
translation )

.

3T£ft TT3TT WqfcT see No. 1701.

1147**

qmTE^rr; ,,

(5il) Sp 2 797-

Arya metre.

The air passing through idd (the
tabular vessel in the body) is for welfare
duung study, at the meeting of friends,
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during entrance to a h&use, when going

on a journey, during marriage, in giving

gifts and in fact during all auspicious

activities (A. A. R.)

3TS>r*fa>*R5rcTT
0

see fl*5TTSft*FreR!T
0

1148 *

I
I S3 CN >

3TrpTTarTf<#>Tr<T^f^r^

Hr* HFTtR^Wr^F^T 1(3 WT flsN n

(sit) ssb 2.23 (a. Samgrahitr).

$ard'ilavikridita metre.

Om, I take refuge with the Supreme
(Brahman) which throws out all blindness

(of error), is novel, grasped [understood]

by the wise (who understand the correct

meaning of the scriptures), the object of

all human endeavours, the one target of

different schools (of thought), described

in scriptures, beyond all inference, the

very essence of the teaching of the Upa-
nisad-s, friendly to all, the greatest, the

true knowledge and the remover of the

host of dangers. (A, A. R-)*

1149 *

aisgrpi;r*-n wtffctWTFsnsn? *r4*fP*T

nftnr^^flrF^r cn: wfaftfti <

aifITfa 3T jfOTSVrcWFFfbR

5T®3Tt rrfHfr% Wf: %oT55 TT^[f: II

(Si) Sak 2.15 (in some editions 2.14). (Cf. A.

Scharp~ 5

s Kalidasa-Lexicon Li, p. 31).

(91T) SR 107. 1 74, SSB 399.189.

(<*) SJSTPfiRTT §ak (var.).

(<:): STSJrft &ak (var.),

Mandakranta metre.

In this secluded grove, whose sacred

joys all may participate, he deigns to

dwell like one of us; and daily treasures

up a store of purest merit for himself,

by the protection of our holy rites. In

his own person wondrously are joined
both majesty and saintlike holiness;

and often chanted by inspired bards,

his Hollowed title of “Imperial sage”
ascends in joyous accents to the skies.

(Sir Monier-Williams 5

translation).

1150

3Tsnm% sTrcsrrfoi cTJftfjsfor qfaarr 1

wttct: 95^1: ^11
(sq) Kalivi 68.

(fjf )
SRK 233,31 (a. Kalividambana), IS 7629.

(c) srrfa srk.

Five or six vardfd-s (cowries : wealth)
in the hand makes the possessor an
expert in the Jastra-s

,
ignore (with con-

tempt) the learned people and forget

his (true) position (birth) in life. (A.

A. R.).

1151 *

sr£?cm^srfafafff«K% 1

sr? qtemfa

flFsflfcrffT^I f* srpf: 11

($?) Kum 36. (Cf. A. Scharp'-’s Kalidasa- Lexicon

I.3; p. 40).

(b) Kum (var).

(0 “for*?! (°4tft) Kum (var.); [cf
0

]
Kum (var.); qtcfljfff Kum (var. )

.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcndra-

vajra).

Say, of what enemy of your, though
taught (the Science of) polity by Usanas
himself, should I, employing love as

(my) messenger, obstruct artha and
dhartna, like a flooded current of a river

(its) two banks ? (R. D. Karmarkar’s
translation).

1152 *

SfCtnfacfafa %4rri IRR> I

'flat rTftf 'PTtfa tm 11

(SIT ) Js * 28, 52 (a. Bhojadeva),

O Mosquito, by whom were you
taught this kind of meanness whereby to

whichever ear you cling, you cause pain
to that person ? (A. A. R.)

1153 *

TiaTpfiKt-

*fomTii
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(^j )
SSS ioi (a. Dharaniclhara), Pad 13.21

(a. Dharnidhara), SR 134.24, SSB 446,

24. (Gf. Kav. 47).

0) m*ij* sss,

(0 sss.

00 strg^° sss.

Sardulavikrii^ita metre.

In the holy platform of the battle-

field, having spread the holy grass of
arrows and having offered with the holy
spoon of the sword, the Caru oblation of
the flesh of the enemy and clarified butter
of blood and having surrounded, with
the Svastika symbols of ground rice of
the heads of the slaughtered enemies,
the Ahavaniya fire, the fire of your
martial valour is well kept up by Your
Majesty and have encircled it with the
holy water in the form of the four oceans.
(A. A. R.).

1154*

^srf^TvT- f^jfsmfrqrn 11

Oh) 2.5.

(sit) Amd 2£ .40.

(«) Amd.

if) 3&Irft° (var.).

(d) °qqr: Amd (var.).

The high seats of gold on which they
sat bore resemblance to the (three)

peaks of Trikuta, occupied by (three)
lions; (M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

!'•'

.

:,v
> 1155* -

arwnfoSr vrht tr^tT |fg i

facial q%.n
(si) Nais 20.48 (cf. 20.35)

.

(^7 ) Almm 20.

We say, our comrade’s heart being
occupied by thy majestic self, her breasts
came without, having no longer any
room in her heart (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

1156*

spiqfq qqq II

(?U )
Any 140.248.

Sragdhara metre.

In the battlefield rendered frightful

by the neighing of horses with fighting
soldiers seated on them and rendered
difficult of access by the herds of fighting
elephants trumpeting deafeningly, and
with rows of arrows discharged by enemy
soldiers and hence resembling doomsday,
the king, when not killed and helpless is

saved by grass (serving as food). (A.A.R.).

1157**

3T«*T*q STFcli 5|*TTvft

STzfWT ^ST«rfft Wrfr II

(sif )
Sp 2642.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

If a vixen, seated in the direction of
peace (north) howls on frequently on
the left side of the person (starting on a
journey), it certainly indicates profitable
acquisition of wealth; blit if the cry is on
the southern (right) side, it forecasts
loss of wealth. (A. A. R.).

1158*

sterna

m**: q qq fffe ^
"

^ ^TMI^Tf«Rn q*q II

(?l) Ras 128.

(a) Version A : spaj-sippj

Version B :

(i) Version A
Version B :

(r) Version A : qpq: ^ fife |
Version B : 03 ffe if

Gjti-arya metre.

He alone is honoured in my heart who
rides a bully is resplendent like pearls
and surrounded by the garia-s (atten-
dants) and in whose left side Gauri is

present. [Or : He alone is in my heart
and no other who has excellent fragrance
of the face and brilliant like pearls and
moving about the courtyard]

.
(A. A. R.

)
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Version A : Der aufcinem wie glanzenden
Stiere reitet und von
Kobolden begleitet ist;

an dessen linker Seile Gauri
ruht : dcr allein ist in

meinem Herzen geehrt.
Version B : Der allein ist in meinem

Herzen geehrt, dessen Leib
diese Schone cla mit gelb-
licher Gesichtsfarbe gewann,
deren Gesicht wohlriechend
ist; die wie Perlen glanzt
und nur bis auf Hof geht.

(R. Schmidt’s translation).

1159 *

5m-

(?}) Nais 12.57.

telT ) JS 338, 22, SR 13G. 35 (a. Nais),SSB 448.35.
(a) 5JZ3nfT^ SR.

Mandakranta metre.

The expanse of his fame, in what
world does it not exist ? It is the substance
that completes the incomplete digit of
the moon on Siva’s head. It forms an
assemblage of corporeal forms matching
with the numerous hoods of the serpent
Ananta. It is a plurality of forms assum-
ed by the ocean of milk, a device to do
away with the fear of being drunk up
by the sage Agastya from the hollow of
his palm. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1160

JTcxrfa faRtfcT =f>fcT

mqfcT fsRtfcT f*T%

HtoiffrT 'TWTtffrT q"Rrt W II

(gi) AS 72,

W AS (var.) (contra mctrum)\

AS (var).

(c) fSf° f^f° tr. AS (var.); AS (Var.).
Vasantatilaka metre.

Because of greed one will study, dance,
annihilate, destroy, praise, purchase,
kill, sow, bestrew, shiver, steal, sing,
amuse oneself) carry, undo, sew, bargain
and beg.

1161

(3|) VCsr 13. 1 1.

(%{ [ )
SRHt 29.10 (Vyasasataka), SR 380.147
(a. VG), IS 233, Vyasa App. I.

3 ,

(*) qffiw
0

is.

W [tf CTt°] VG (var.); Erpsq) or

or qgf [tfT] VG (var.); [jt°] IS;

VG (var.).

Whosover does not acquire imperish-
able righteousness with his perishable
body, which is subject to destruction

from moment to moment, is a miserable
fool. (F. Edgerton’s translation),

1162

3T«3r% «ft ?T «PT>fcT tNtesfcm I

* MirdTtTtq^ *TSt ^Tcft qfcm'll
5> C. \

(sj) R(R (Bar) 7. did not appear yet; R (R)

7.15, 23, R (B) 7.15, 22).

(«TT ) IS 234-

OO c^kd [q
0
] R(R).

That fool who does not mortify his

body will suffer hereafter, when after

death he enters the region that his deeds
have merited. (H. P. Shastri’s translation)

3TE^ see 3Tj?> HF SOTT*

1163 *

pn? i

f^-TcxrmT fa’qrfh *pmfarsft ?£§-'

PTH THirt II
c\ o

(gj )
Kokkoka’s Ratirahasya 4.28.

(5JT ) JS 396.83 (a. Kokkoka).

V>) ^ JS.

(*) Rali °.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Women give pleasure in dalliance

though their bodies may be tired, after

a journey, having slight fever, the limbs
exhausted by dance, after one month
of child-birth and when six months pre-

gnant. It is well known that they are full

of passionate love, after a period of

separation, when pleased after an angry
scene, after the bath of menstruation,
during honey moon and when intoxicated

with wine. (A. A. R.).
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1164

q^tpc'

j[?tf q WT <T 37 sjqorq
|

^T5qqfvTfT?TqTqf

q®«flT %fe%25Tqm ||

fat ) SR 30.13, SSB 49.13.
Arya metre.

When going on a journey a poetic
composition may or may not please the
heart and an anklet the car; but it glad-
dens the heart in an assembly of appre-
ciating audience as does the jingling
anklet in times of sport (dancing).

1165

376q%T>sfpfq-#q: ’sftfqnft
|

(5|) Y. I.III (Gf. Mn. 3.94-103; Visnu-purana
3-11,58).

One on the road is to be known as an
atithi (guest); the holriya is one who is
well versed in the Vedas; these two ought
to be respected by householder desirous
of the regions of Brahma.

(J. R. Ghar-
pure’s translation).

1166

qfqqfqqfq^qmr^
i

w qitsfq fqjql

Tr?T«qq>
II

(WT ) Ava 176.457, SR 236.10, SSB 633.10
Vidy 266.

V> ) [ 4° q°] Vidy
;

0
<n&WS6p*IT ; Vidy.

(0 g Vidy.

(4 ) q tB-rfer Vidy.

Arya metre.

There are trees on every wayside and
their shades are enjoyed by (tired) tra
vellcrs on every road; but rare is that
tree which is remembered (with grati-
tude) by a traveller when he has reached
home. (A. A. R.).

1167 *

|TT|R prcpriR:
|

(A)

CO

^ spt w
5T>TRTfq PhqVrpiRR

||

(3tT) ,03°. SRK 2io,i, (a. SP)j 15*76.30,
J8 114.49, SR 241.142, SSB 641.2, Any
I28.I37, 5 1

tWSfssf V,ra° Anv; ’&**'

* 4^-30^; ^ [q-°] js,

Sardulavikridita metre.

The foolish traveller, neglecting the
trees that were bending invitingly with
iruits on every road, aspired for shelterirom the high and mighty (tree); the
palmyra tree to which he went—faraway is the cry for sweet fruits and thick
shade it was not useful to him even
with a single withered leaf. (A. A. R.).

1168 *

3TS3RT*p qqfqqfqfqem qg : ^
ftfewr ,

?cqq qfqqi: qpftfp Prep pfhTqfp'
"tTTJWrT cR

((

(sir ) skv 1678, gp 3823, vs 1687, js 212.37
SR 335-H3 (a- VS), SSB 203.6.

qwgsffq Skv (var.); J-gj-Oj JS
.

(var.
) ) f%°]gP , yS; JS> SR §SB _

TO** saw^tj n- sp, vs
, JSSR, SSB; pjera

0
SP, VS, JS.

Sardulavikridita metre.
If while her husband is on the way,

l ?J
m
n
W
i
fe,,/ Pinin? in his absence,

should abandon life,/ whose then wouldbe the sin ?/ As the traveller turns this
over in his heart, the cuckoo from the
treetop

/ calls aloud, “’Tis yours 5

tis
yours.” (D. H. H. Ingalls’ translation.)

1169 *

HR# WfoJi- ,

qrwfqwrm frtdn mi ^
f

^ IIDikAny 63.

Sardulavikrldita metre.
Travellers (who have enjoyed theshade and fruits before) fill even nowwith their tears the cavity where vowroot was before ; in the evenings the

(A)

CO
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birds along with their kinsfolk even now
cry (out of sorrow) for a short time.

Thus, so long as these living beings bear

sorrow for your sake you are not gone,

O tree, but remain for long in the form

of glory. (A. A. R. ).

1170*

STecfRRT fsifrRSWT

armt: i

g|5TT |4nRTtTtfl|

5ftsT#^^f«Tcr?fqci irfetr HbrTRtRCT n

(*T) smh 8 . 35 .

(c) spq° SMH (var.).

Mandfikriinta metre.

In winter alas !
Gold winds, painful

like arrows of cruel candala-s penetrate

into the bodies of travellers ;
then they

confer, even on ill-tempered women, the

status of a pleasing wife beloved by inse-

parable close embraces. (A. A. R. ).

1171*

Tfa tpfa 3SR rfRWTR

%<?TTR 5f>fb ?R3RFr ^ |*TRI

s-nfjpn: " eRiwRgTFTfgvrwi sRRiftRT

tt %R: RfRiRR: TT 5 JJT: ^ II

Ofl) DikAny 98 .

Sarclulavikridita metre.

Some rivers obstruct the path of

travellers, a few breach the tanks though

having firm banks, others inundate the

paddy fields (and destroy the crop) and

still others uproot the (useful) trees.

These rivers, wild, or otherwise, are all

depleted of the wealth of their waters

in a moment (during summer). That

great river which is the resort of all (by

being useful) is not known as to where

it exists. (A. A. R.

)

1172

ttr nRpR'tfafft 'rftfcTT sr^sswrer^in 1

TT^T II

(5^) JS 212 .40 , SR 335 . 145 ,
SSB 204 .8 .

(c) °qfTtI SR, SSB.

(d) [fa°] SR >
SSB ; ’TTfitr^

K1 SR.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Swarms of buzzing bees resembling

tinkling bells of spring, were methinks

avoided by travellers going along roads

resounding with the cooings of cuckoos

intoxicated with the wine of honey, as

if they were the signs of canddla-s indi-

cative of the sin of the slaughter of the

wives of (separated) travellers and hence

inauspicious obstacles in the path.

(A. A. R.).

1173*

cr?t ^ i

qarif^r

wfk ^ ^ <dw*ftsfa ti

(sqy
)
SkV 1321, Prasanna s 74^> Skm (Skm (B)

2347, SI™ (POS) 5.70,2) (a. Rajasekhara)

(Gf. Kav. 83).

(I/) [skR°] Prasanna.

(d) q
0

jf tr. Skm, SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

You gave me feet to tire of travel,

/a wife to leave me, a voice for begging/

and a body for decrepitude. /If you

never are ashamed, oh God, /
do you

not at last grow weary of your gifts ?

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1174

3rf#T WfdRI&KR I

tRrf ?! ?RRT II

(5j) Bhrgu ad Sak 16.10, 11

(311 )
IS 235-

(c) zft d is.

{d) °sfT^° IS
- „ _ ,

He is called a murderer ofa Brahmana

who does not honour affectionately an

unknown guest who is tired from the

road, hungry and thirsty.

see No. 3829

1175

FTR srfciw»w|; i

sfaf 5R: ^3
51=50^1 ^3 II
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(gj) Nais 6.107.

(«) surnspsrrafcreaiqs[;g
0 Nais (var.).

(d) ij^qy Nais (var.).

Indravajra metre.

It is proper to restrain a friend, if

on his way a hidden pitfall of danger
lies ahead; but let him who knows the

present situation (that there is no such
danger) remain silent : one should ask

one’s own wish about the way to joy.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1176

ap-'WT mi t^cJT mi 3TCT I

3TH*r>ff 5RT mmt sro 11

(SI) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5, 39, 63, MBh (R) 5, 38,

78-9, MBh (G) 5-1523-4). Cr 45 (GR 8.8,

CNP I 27, CM 7),GP 1.115,10. Cf.Dharma-

viveka (in KSG 509). Cf. Nos 1177.

far) SR 380.149, (a. MBh), IS 236 (Cf. JSAIL

30.64), PWW 162.

(a) 33ft GR (var.); MBh (var.).

(b) sfifiRi [q° 5t ]
cnp i; qc^Hi MBh

(var. ) ; : GR (var. )

.

(«) srepfaPR JTlftPJT CR, GP; xf ifT^T
q=5ft°] MBh (var.).

(d) [qr° J7
0
]
MBh (var.), CR;

SPRFTt MBh (var.):

«KT CNP I; q^TOITTTcTq'r Oft) ^KT Gp
CR (var-).

Travel wears out people; rain wears
out mountains; absence of sexual enjoy-

ment wears out women; abusive speech

wears out one’s mind.

3T^T W?T(uTTT, ^FTFT
see

1177

mm mi wamtTR; wTfsRT mi 1

spt«r mi mj
(3f) Gr46 (GV IV 17, CS 11.36), gto 341.19-20.

Cf. Nos. 1176 CPS 102.56.

(^j )
SRPIt 238.28 (a. MBh), SRK 234.43 (a.

SphutaSloka), IS 237, Samai.80 and 2.23,

NBh 158, SSSN 199.23.

(a) 5pTEfy GS (var.); SHEqj (“vq^) CS (var.);

SMiq? CV (var.).

(fr) cfrfsi^f (°5Tt) <SR^ CV, CPS, Sama;

CS (var.); qifsRT CS (var.);

[qj°] SRHt; CS (var.).

(
c ) Sftfqqt ST° Sto; giqsm CS (var,);

[tfT] CV (var.).

(<!) WiRITJTRiqft (q^IT° °tTq) CV, CPS,

Sama, NBh, SRk, SSSN;TU[^j^-]^fqt ad

MBh (Bh) 5 . 39,63 (Vidura-niti p, 220 );

GS (var,)
;

CS (var.)
; If urjf

CS (var.)

.

Constant travelling brings old age on
a man; a horse becomes old by being
constantly tied up; a woman by want
of matrimonial communion, and horses
by copulation. (K. Ragliunathji’s trans-

lation).

I! 78 *

waw sRgfa
srm: sn*§T«rt % §*tfqfcr R^f^Fcnfa^rrc: 1

(SIT) SR 295 . 39 , SSB 137 . 72 .

(h) Iffitfq SSB.

Sragdhara metre,
uMy chariot with (only) one wheel,

having traversed the length of the earth
does not possess the power to reach (the

east) by morning”—thus his mind filled

with great anxiety, the Sun, remaining
on the Setting Mountain seems to draw
towards him with his multitude of
rays (hands) that remained after what
was taken up by twilight, the wheel of
the quarters whose rows of golden spokes

were clearly visible. (A. A. R.)

1179 *

3TE5CT5T *rf? I

cHT: «JtRT stpjtraTfrnW II

(snO JS 92.2 (a. Vasupala* probably for Vastu-

pala)

.

(«) fiPSli JS.

If the pathway were not difficult due
to caked-up mud, O horse, how can the
capacity of your having done hard
work be clearly exhibited ? (A. A. R.).

1180

STgT^T ftSRSW I

qwt Soft'll
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(•SIT) Bhar (KM) 2.78, Bhar (Bh) 2.78.

It is by a side-gate1 the intelligent
enter the house of an enemy. For, how
can fight ensue unless insult has first

been offered. (M. S. Bhandare’s trans-
lation).

!. i.c, improper gate.

1181*

stwstt aitym

73^T5T5'iJT'l’tTrfT^q-":
|

(? )

5T5?Tffi^5T qTTRcTTcl HRwUrT 11
"s **

(sit) PV 777 (a. Vcnidatta).

(b) PV (MS).

(«) PV (corrected to sqi^qj) PV;
^TnT

0
PV.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra).

May the goddess in the form of speech
protect me on all sides—the goddess,
though beyond the reach of words, shows
her form in flowing words, possessed of
fullness of nectar in the form of the fifty

sounds [letters] and that ever remain
inside me spread over with the rules of
grammar. (A. A. R.).

1182

3TTr«T^T?r

3TTfvT^T t?TWT>4mt
‘Atft 11

fal) NBh 1
1
7.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra.).

There are three distinctly perceptible
miseries in the world, viz., friendship
and conversation with a person who is

illiterate, service with a bad master and
embracing women with infirm bosom.
(A. A. R.).

3FTf$Tc!T =5? fsm^niTCR see fcTRRtn

1183

n § fsWfatTISsi text;

i ^ I

^ fiTcFFd^:

fUFciR'I II

(sir) SR 350. 71, SSB 229.71, SRK 114.12 (a.

(Sphutasloka), IS 7C31.

(0 TpjCiTfs; SR, SSB.

Prthvi metre.

Deer-eyed damsels exhibit their

feelings towards their lovers in three
ways : if he is young (with hair hardly
growing on the face) he is like milk
mixed with sugar candy : if middle aged
(hair fully growing) he is similar to
butter-milk mixed with salt : and if old
(with grey hairs) he causes trepidation
like fragrant gum resin boiling in fire.

(A. A. R.).

^
1184

forf%rar ||

(?t) KaD (KaD (Bh) 2.121, KaD (B), 2.121),

KaD (R) 2.121).

(?1T) Amd 290.831, KH 116, Alariikaracudamani

12.153, IS 238.

(a) : KaD (var.).

(A) fasrqjt
0 KaD (var.).

It seems absurd that the bodiless god
of love with five flowers—his arrows,
could have conquered the whole world;
but the power of the really existing thing
is wonderful.

1185*

^agsrRT RgrrtTUTTvJR I

^;cri fef^sqTTtTR ||

(§j) Nais 8.6g.

Upendravajra metre.

Spring after spring, the lilies on the
river of heaven, frequently tortured

—

stalks and all—for the solace of his heat,
caused by Cupid, might well have a liking
for the winter. (K. K. Handiqui’s trans-
lation).

1186*

qfotT Rftq
I

facTRUTrfflT craifafercFPTT: 5Itt: n

(sit) SkV 1518 (a. Dharmakirti).

(1!) SkV.

Sec, Love, this white-haired pillar of
victory. / I have won. Your shafts are
harmless. (D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation).
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1187 *

STVjt:

fatV ^CHterc»i|sftnr5ro I

fer57>s*r ^Tf^r^af

fi'fl'fe^T ^wfrr ’srarfanner u
(91? )

PV 821 (a. Vcnidatta).

M 9TVTff°
PV (MS),

Upcndravajra metre,

Observing the head of Siva, who was
overcome with the arrows of Cupid bent
very low at the feet of his wife Parvatl;
an ant which has been moving along
there, kisses the orb of the moon (on
Siva’s head). (A. A. R.).

1188 *

snfef^cT: *T ^TrrW wm II

(«H )
Kpr7.i 4 i (p.267), Amd 144.351.

(*) qil^W
0 Amd (var.); °<

T^ Amd.
(d) frarr [ifi°] Amd.

When will he have his desires ful-
filled on being embraced by the slender-
bodied woman, (lovely) through her
glances (appearing as if they were) the
abode of Cupid ? (G. Jha’s translation).

1. An example of an unmelodious verse due
to combination of letters unpleasant to the ear.

1189 *

*[g4rcrnr n
C «rr) SR 259.71 (a. Kpr, 7.141) 1

, SSB 72.13
(a* Kpr,), 1

The wavy movements at the corners
of the eyes of damsels, who are the auspi-
cious abodes of Cupid, generate a succes-
sion of internal fever (of love) in young
men again and again). (A.A.R.).

u not correct. See No. 1188

1190 *

vTTTTVT- qrfjtnJ |

^tfcT^Tl' cRtTT:
||

(sit ) Sum 16.7.

Her bosom resembles a pair of auspi-
cious jars [used at the commencement
of religious ceremonies] of Cupid, whom
do they not captivate when (half) con-
cealed by the sprout-like hands? (A.A.R.).

1191 *

tr?TT srafftssraft ii

(sit) SR 268.383,SSB 90.2.

The region of her broad hips, the
golden seat of love-sports, is the seat set
on the stage of love and is a mass of the
essence of loveliness. (A. A. R.).

1192 *

^^r^T^tfrTOTHcTT^tTT; |

IPfor qRf

FafFcTTfH 5TT!fTFT^%7cT^Tf^ ||

347 (P- 4^5 )} Arad 197.528.

(0 Kpr. (var.).

Upajati metre (Upcndravajra and Indravajra).

The body of the woman bowing down
resembling sportiveness of Cupid, mixed
with gestures, makes the inmost hearts
of young man, think of things other than
the quietistic. (G* Jha’s translation), 1

1
.
Quoted as an example of sweetness due

to the use of the sparsa letters with the special
combination of other letters

)

1193 *

* iftaT^: 11

(SIT ) PG 96 (a. Madhavendrapuri )*.

(a) PG (var.).

(*) PG (var.).

A

- « v-j ul

<

a;

vendrasrlpadah Puri.

Prthvi metre.

May that cowherd (Sri Krsna) now
shine [make his appearance] in my mind,
the tips of whose charming dress aremoving sportively in the essence of love,
whose bright cheeks are reflected in the
dangling fish-shaped ear-pendents (while
dancmg) and who is ever eager for the
gentle dance of love along with the best
ol cowherd damsels. (A. A. R.).
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1194 *

’TT’TTcT'SjjT tK^->iT I

FSFFT fTHT^T^IPT?? It

(?tl ) KaD 3.90.

(«0 °^f?5f?eTcnf° KaD (var.).

(rf) °W KaD (
varO-

Ho, thoughtless one !
No one ever

addicted to pleasures, your devoted wife

harbours various misgivings due to love-

strokes and may be defiled due to con-

tact with vile ones, (K. Ray's transla-

tion ).
1

1
.

Quoted as an example of verse composed

exclusively of dental and gutter al letters,

1 195 *

SR^STfSTTfa HrTTfff cfte^cTt

rpToTT^TT I

(?j) Vikram. 13.39.

(*U ) VS 1782.

W crarfe
Vamsastha metre.

The rainy season, O lady with bend-

ing frame, is whetting the weapons of

Cupid like a blacksmith. The fire in

the shape of lightning is aflame in the

midst of the clouds which are like black

charcoal. (S. Ch. Banerji’s translation).

1 196 *

(?IT )
SNi 6.5.

Smearing himself with holy ash is

the ornament [correct thing] to Lord

Siva who deprived Cupid of his body,

who is united in body with that Uma
(Parvati) and who has holy water of the

Ganges on his head, just as prosperous

condition to those who are not swayed

by passion, who accept Pratyakfa

,

Anumdna and Agama as their guide

and who are well versed in scriptures.

(A. A. R.).

1197 *

STHffo fijfrfT tfa SHTctTtff I

H f^T^fTrT. qrtq: g; \\

(qcj) KsB 3i. I, Ratirahasya i.i.

(?Ij ) JS 1 30. 1
(a. Kscmcndra), SP 3076 (a.

Kscmcndra), SR 250.1 (a. SP), SSB 55.7

(a. Kscmcndra) (Gf. AP ig), SRK 126.4

(a. Sphutasloka).

Though he is bodiless and though he

is escorted only by an army of frail

women, he conquered the triad of world

;

could the god of love, who makes mi-

racles, grant you all the wishes which

you desire ?

1198 *

3T3 fM^GqrfcT ETW I

trejfa sisn'fr:
'

11

(sq
)

Ratnfivali 1,23 (in some texts 1.22).

(gjj) JS 242.23 (a. &rlharsa), &P 3798 (a. Srlharsa)

SR 312,11 (a, &P), SSB 165.1 r (a.

Sriharsa).

The bodiless God of love will surely

today curse the state of his being without

a body; for he has not felt the joy at

the touch ofyour hands. (B. Bh. Goswami’s
translation)

.

1199 *

SFTfestmfarTT ?iwqf#rn 'TfTT I

STTfo^tcftS^aT^TtFr 3TWcT3 II

(?f) KaD (KaD (Bh) 2.201, KaD(B) 2.201,

KaD (R) 2.201).

6??t) Amd 297.832, Sar 319.14.

(a) Amd (See b).

(b) RflT Amd (See a).

(c) Amd, Sar) KaD (var.)

Amd, Sar.

O beautiful one ! Your eye, though

it is not anointed, is black; your brow
though it is not bended, is curved; your

lip though it is not coloured, is red !

1200 *

( sqy) Rudrata’s Kavyalamkara (KM2) 2.23, SR

269.410, SSB g 1, 8 (a, Rudratalamkara).

(a) SR, SSB.

(b ) f|*fg^TT° (°%°) SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Young lady with feet decorated with

red lac, your moving along to your



lover’s house with the jewelled golden
girdle resounding pleasantly, and with
the charming anklets jingling incessantly

produces in me anxiety caused by love

which is against reason. (A, A. R.).

awfd’Wflircsj see % fgifrrcsr

1201 *

fP-

f^TT% ^T^ftcTI^V ||

(st ) 4.41

.

(SII) SSB 456. 1 8 (a. Magha)

.

Pramada metre.

Here, the white ground of silver
;

with fragments of diamonds loosely

scattered on it, bears complete resem-
blance to water just poured down by
the cloud and having numerous bubbles
that remain on it for a long time. (M.S.
Bhandare’s translation).

12G2*

faWfd faflTT SHfa* I

fag mm
1

1

(SJT) SSB 596.3 (a. Sarigrahitr).

Arya metre.

Wearing a mass of, gold, but not
excessively, I greatly rejoice within myself,
“But, tell me in reply, for whose benefit
is this prosperity ofyours ?” (A.A.R.)

.

1203 *

amfdfelfavJ VtteR sifW'ST:

pm: f^rfhT

«rraf 11

(3ST )
Nais 19.27.

Harini metre.

At the- approach of the dawn, the
bees, mature in strength because they
are male, forced their entry into the
tip of the lotus, not too soft, and went
out with something in their mouths.
They fed their wives with fresh food,

[
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giving them the honey of the lotus which
they had brought. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

^
1204 *

nefT *PT fWRT I

§ m rnumr rim
SRRfcT ipr, cm: ftft vrtqTT it

(^T )
Vik 3.2a (cf. A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa-
Lexicon I. 2 j p. 95).

OST) SR 313. 44, SSB 137. 44, IS 241.

(«) ST*jqmr° [3R°]Vikr (var.).

(
A

) ?rmifit[dW° Vikr (var); Vikr,

(var.)
; *nrg%cnfo? (“ctfim) ^ ncTT

Vikr (var.).

(
c
) [H°] (var.) contra meirutn .

(«0 STR^fcTm Vikr. (var,).

Puspitagra metre.

Before, when the object of my love
was unattained, the night passed as if
lengthened a hundred-fold. Oh, happy
indeed shall I be, maiden with the fair
brow, if it passes at the same rate now
thou art here

!
(E. B. Cowell’s trans-

lation)

.

smeftrrmsTTmft see No. 1207.

1205
smarter %<rm ^ fim:

,'

?r «rar «f 11

(5( )
MBh(MBh (Bh) Udyogaparvan 228*
MBh (R) 5.37, 24) .

(a) [SR°] MBh (var.); ^ |y]
MBh (var.).

(0 MBh (var. )

.

Even as a Brahmin who has not
studied the "Vedas is not fit to officiate at
the ceremony of death anniversary,
so also one who is not versed in the six
expedients (of politics) does not deserve
to hear of political secrets. (V. P. N.
Menon’s translation).

1206
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TOTftr

fsrfst eHT% fTOTOTO II

(gjT) SUB3.23.

(<0 ftrftidfirsr
0
Sub.

Arya metre but in (b) deficient.

If one who is not proficient in [ not

having studied] his own field of study

were to desire to expound other subjects,

he counts the feet of as nake at night, in

dense darkness after it had disappeared

long into water. (A. A. R.).

^ 1207
tRT^IT: I

gWgTOITOgfTOgfMT II

(«t ) P CPS 1. 1 34, PSh 1. 139, PSb 1.118).

(a) J ps (wOi.-PPrflwJ-

j

i ft ps (var - ) WhlfciTTOiwtf ps

(var.).

(b) ps (var.); rryfai^ 1 PSh

(var.).

:(;cb) ps
(
var-)-

j

(d)l PSh (var.); [if
0

] PS (var.).

j

Many people with the intelligence of

animals, intimately associated with only

mantra-s and not proficient in artha-iastra

desire to expound (to an audience
)
out of

rashness. (A. A. R.).

1208

I

3f<jwq wridTwftaiftwVi <f«i i

to m
wiwta toWto: to to mm 11

}
pramanavarttika of Dharmaklrti 4.286.

(d) ]
Pra0 (var.).

PrthvI metre.

My philosophy which has not been
fully fathomed even by the very intelli-

gent and whose essential truth has not

been grasped even by constant study,

has not found a kindred soul to un-

derstand and hence grows old in me only

as the waters of the sea in itself (having

no other outlet). (A. A. R.).

^
1209

3T§:?Rn 'Tf^lfro TOTTJ I

(<H|) KtR 104, Kt 105, IS 242, SR 381. 152

(a.Kt.).

(a) KlR *

Sikharini metre.

Are these the critics to understand
and evaluate the literary merits of others,

who are not fellow travellers in composing
poetry, who are tardy in the depths of the

Sastras
,
who have never experienced the

difficulties of the ripening [suggestive

meanings] of words, who are ever

silent in mentioning the good qualities of

others and who have never taken part in

the assemblies of the learned ? (A. A, R. )

TOTO see No 4814.

WyifilWV see No. 707.

see No. 1200.

1210

error to $ fro tiro % *nft?r frorc I

fcrfrowt srttarot wSnftftffarou

(*l )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.17,18; 12,. 17,56;

i2* 268,4. MBh (C) 12. 529,; 12.6641;

iq. 9917 (Cf. Dhammapada 200,

Mahiyanaka Jataka 539, G&thS 125,

Uttarfidhyayana S. 9. 14).

(*lj) SRHt 269.16 (a. MBh), IS 244, Pr. 362.

(<j) gg« (tosto

;

rrg°) w (m) efonfir

MBh (Bh.) 12.268, 4;

MBh (van) fflf
0
] MBh (var). If ft®

tr. MBh (van)
; q MBh (var.)

; jj«rt

[ ft
0
]
SRHt.

(/>) or MBh (var.); MBh
(var.).

(«) aC«TOlt MBh (var.).

(d) Sift I H f%TO MBh (var0 5 Wt
ftiiT MBh (van)

; if® ft® tr. SRHt;

MBh (van); ^ MBh (var.
) ; roftr

. MBh (var)
; tRxjjj MBh (var.).

My treasures are immense, yet I

have nothing J If again the whole of

Mithila were burnt and reduced to ashes,

nothing of mine will be burnt. (C. Roy’s
translation1

)

.

1 Quoted word* of Janaka who was liberated

from desire and enjoyment,
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1211

3T^cT#TTfaT5[gBJlft^

f^nfcrfascmr^RwUg cT«n i

smfcnrmT^' srcteftn
(s?) AS 148.

(
a

) °R>^ AS (var.)

(/>) *W [d°] AS (var.)

Vam^astha metre.

To embodied beings the poison of the
false doctrine of mithyatva (illusionness of
the phenomenal world) which spreads
when the four things, anger, etc. arise
and when dirt in the form of illusion of
three kinds are also present, results in
endless miseries of worldly existence.
(A.A.R.).

1 212
®R5?!i?«TT^f#rsr: spares: srsftaw: 1

(Stf) SNi6.6.

A person who has firmness of vision
in scriptures with pure conduct and
strength of intelligence obtains very
great fame and enjoys happiness of many
kinds. (A. A. R.)

1213

SHticitW

fafafacTts^rn: trtTpTR: [

3P$ it *frf*lf5TT!T?yW:

II

(Stt) PV 209 (a . Venidatta).
Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra).

The region of her waist has been
fashioned by the creator after having
grasped the inexhaustible truth, that the
atom is formed of ‘being’, consciousness,
art, firmness and strength and is visible
to the vision of yogins.

(
A. A. R.).

1214**
anwHiiwum

i

Mrot fnr: \

(WT) VS it, SR 1. 3 (a. VS).

Cf) VS (var.).

Salutation to the one Lord of the
universe, possessed of endless names,
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who fashions diverse forms and who is
invoked by all the mantras (A A. R.).

12 15
3Tdrci^raRTTH-

|

*T lift ||

(^r) SR 32.12, SSB 52. I4, SRK 39-3 (a.
Prasangaratnavali), IS 7632.

(
c
) SRK (sic

I).
(d) all texts.

The composition of a poet full of
hne words in good style will have the
line sentiments appreciated if there are
learned men nearby; and persons of low
birth [carping critics] are not present,
just as rain in the sky is assured by the
planet raw (Venus); if the planet Mer-
C
fivr

y 1S

,

nCa
/
by and the son of the earth

(Mars) is far off. (A.A.R. )

.

1216
34n»fl>m ftic*

***** f%T^TT: |

(91) P (PP Km 4 , Pts Kan 4 , PtsK Km 10,PM Km 4 ). Gf. No. 1220
(*IT) SR , 73 . 879 , IS 843> Subh 242 .

(*) SbD (T) 140. Gf. VS (T)8,
co vvt mmirw ws its, ptSK, sr.
( ) S? PtsKj;

oK»

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra)
Since verbal science has no final end,/

since life is short, and obstacles impend,/
l* crral facts be picked and firmJynxed,/ as swans extract the milk withwater mixed. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

see 1220 .

****?** i* faff* see No. 1210.

1217
iflRI

'

(*) Kum 1.3 (cf. A. Scharp^s Kalidasa-
Lexicon I. 3 j p . ,5^



ai?|5cTT°-anPWjwr210 ]

(^j”) SSg 203, Kuval ad 62.124 (p. 144),ARj

139, 12-3, Aik 13.2-3, KavyanuiSasana of

Vagbhata (KM 43) 43.25^6, Citramima-

msa (JCM 38) 1 0.1-2, and commentary

p. 135. 19, Rasagangadhara (,KMia)

p. 285, 4-5, Ratnapana (BSS 65) p.42

cd (only), Vyaktiviveka (TSS 5) p. 65

(cd only).

(«) fwr0 ssg-

(c) sfq [fj]Kum (var.), Kavyanu4asana;

gqrafkrcnt sse-

i

(d) SSg. °to: SSg.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra)

Of whom, the source of countless

precious objects, snow did not become
the destroyer of beauty, for a single

blemish sinks down in the gathering of

Virtues, like the spot on the moon in the

rays. (R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

1218

aiPWKHfT fafcira

astospar ftnra
'

i

;
(si )

Mn 7.158. (Gf.Vi 3. 38, Y. 1.344).

Let (the king) consider as hostile his

immediate neighbour and the parti-

san of (such a) foe, as friendly and
immediate neighbour of his foe, and as

neutral (the king) beyond those two.

(Cf. Biihler’s translation).

5T>trfa aro sfttpa infgtiw *nfw 11

;
(si )

BhS 365 (doubtful).

,

Deprived of endless wealth (power)

and tormented by ill-luck she regrets

having obtained life (the state of Jiva)

like a wife deprived of her husband.

(A. A. R.)
1

1

!

1220

ftrerr:

1 a i

tni PRHa ajaRPW

)
Gr 47(CV 15.10. GPS 318.3). GfNo.iai6.

(5fj-) IS 245, Subfa 168 and 150 he da NBh

1 1 9, Sanaa 1. Sf in.

(j) Naladiyar 135.

(
a

) =*i®Tfflr fitter tra; Subh 150; sr§?n

(°5ti) GV (var.), Sama; Subh

1 68; CV (var.), Sama, NBh, s}g

(h) Subh 150; (°^) CV
(var.); mjq =q CV (var.); sjfiftsft

Subh 150 and 168; fqcqj ; NBh.

(c) zif^R
0 GV (var); cr^qTOiftq CV (var);

nbh.

(.d) CV (var.); ^fqqiq-
fif*l*l, Subh, NBh.

Upajati metre (UpcndravajrS and Indravajra).

Limitless is wisdom; abundant is

knowledge; short is time; obstacles are

numerous; what is best one should do,

just as the harhsa extracts milk mixed
together with water.

1221 *

fastofoi a fa*?; 'fnwtn; i

«J«TO m 5H5ipT qssrocl

faSTTWT far M

(All) Skm (Skm) (B) 1619, Skm (POS)

3. 50. 4) (a. Paftc&kyara) AB 538.

(d) efi^Skm (
P0S )-

Sikharinl metre.

Endless [far spreading] is the fame of

the king, the patron of lilies in the form

of poets. How is this fame contained in

the three worlds which are too small for

it ? This apprehension is out of place;

for you can see how little the surface of

a mirror is and how the broad figure of

a lordly elephant is reflected in it(A,A.R.).

1222 **

fay) VS 225C (Sl$tndask&raiarfikara) SR
78.3 (a. VS), SSB 351.3.

In the entire universe crowded with
the appearance of endless number of

human beings there may perhaps be
three or four persons who arc proficient

like me in learning and the use of arms.

1223*



SIH^n *TT°—3PTO rfr^nrr

/

f^TfoTt Vrft fWdMM<l'<»-VRVRT-
e%

(sir) SR 326. 24. SSB 188.24.
*

'

(«) SSB.

Sikharini metre.

This breeze from the Malaya
mountain whose power is unsurpassed,
carrying the sprays of the Narmada river
(born of the sweat of Lord Siva, the
enemy of Cupid

)
and due to the reason of

its having embraced my beloved lover
of the king of Vidarbhas makes my limbs
doubly pleasurable by the hairs standing
on their ends. (A. A. R.).

1224 *

fa*TT*RT g*Io $H: I

<mfa*r5Tf ?T cRTfW
srcnw q^nRrfTfaw n

(Sf) Kum (Rum (SA) 5.44, Rum (NSP)

5.43) (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I 3 ;p Ji ; cf Berzenbergers
Beitriige 5 of 1880, p. 50).

(«) Kum (NSP).

c*) IPy Kum (var.).

(f ) Kum (var.)
; TOfSRqf (°^)

Kum (var).

(d) or gjrl Kum (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

This (your beautiful) form is un-
deserving of securing humiliation due
to grief; (O) you of beautiful eye-brows,
whence (can there be) disrespect (shown
to you) at the house of (your) father ?
There could not be an insult to you from
strangers (either

) ; who (indeed
) would

stretch forth (his) hand to (snatch away)
the pointed jewel in the hood of a
serpent ? (R.D. Karmarkar’s translation),

1225 *

cRtorran: fat? |

sirr?^5i5Tt^af fqqqqn

(HT) SR 267. 336, SSB 87.9
Upajilti metre (Upendravajra and Indrava-

jra).

Is this (slender) waist of hers, posses-
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sed of a body charming by extraordinary
brilliance fashioned out of the (atomic)
minds of the people of the three worlds
under the pretext of the three folds of the
stomach ? (A. A. R.).

1226 *

(Sff) Any 82.53.

(b) Any.
Vamiastha metre.

The swarms of bees do not resort to
the. campaka-Rower (Michelia Campaka)
which possesses the wealth of extremely
brilliant flowers and which has extra-
ordinary fragrance. How can those with
dirty bodies (the bee being black) love
fine fragrance? (A. A. R.

)

1227 *

wpiron srf^rer

nitfVfa WdWg m i

(sit) ARJ 75.1-2.

That (god Siva) who is sung in the
world as a tydgi (one who has no attach-
ments) and who has unrivalled fame (in
this respect) became very much. the object
[target] of the arrows of Cupid which
flew in rapid succession (in rivalry).
(A. A. R. ).

v yj

. 1228 •

smfir snt?f sm snrhjfe h
(sit) ssMa 23

Cultivate love of the Lord, placing
reliance nowhere else. What signifies
the love of humans if the love of the
Lord is obtained ? [How much value is
there in human love if we are beloved of
the Lord ?] (A. A. R.),

1229*

it
i



212 ] 3TR^TfaR-3!RfRRRR:

(^T ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 6.31, 212; BhG. 9.22)

(^l) Sama 2. ^ 25.

Thinking on Me, with no other
thought,/ what folk wait upon Me,/ to

them, when they are constant in per-
severance,/! bring acquisition and peaceful
possession (of their aim) (F. Edgerton’s
translation ).

J230*
^facfrsfq ^ Tffe: I

cTCT tTRRTW* RTcTTH II

(Sir) PdT 196 (a. Ehaskara).

(c) ^ om PdT.
Even when the cloud is resorted to

[served] with a mind not attached to

anything else by the catena-bird, it

[the cloud ] does not give water, methinks,
it is only due to the sins (of the bird)

.

(A. A. R.)

.

1231

HRfa iNfa fRRRRfa RFRRJ I

siRfe u

(SIT) VS 2. SR 30.10 (a. VS).
Arya metre.

Victorious is the power of one’s own
discriminative contemplation which, with-

out looking for the words of elders, resolves

well all knotty problems and reveals the

secret thoughts of others. (A. A. R.).

see No. 1289-

3H5P*to^ RRSIR see No. 1475.

1232

3TRfffRTR STTFRTRfR WR£R: I

TRRER^RTlfRT: II

(si )
R (R (Bar

)
6.51. 14, R (G) (i. 40. 14, (L)

6. 41. 14 R (B) 6.63,14, R (L) 6. 63, 14).

(«) °fT ft RPRlHuf R(var.)

(c) sm?¥2T or
5T§TT5[5T R (var.)

.

(
d

) R^ST* R
(
var -)> or rT^cT fSTP

°r R (var.).

Ignorant and uneducated councillors,

who are no better than animals, often

offer wrong advice even in vital matters.

They should be avoided (T. S. Raghava-
charya’s translation).

1233

srrfffffr rrtrt fff r rrt: rIsrrtr^ i

RRT^RtsfR J^Rtsfq TRTRlfftsfR RRfa: \\

(51 )
P (PP I. 61, Pts 1.73, PlsK 1.83).

(sit) SR 148. 371, SBB 472, 177, IS 24C.

(0) Rc^grrrJT^ Pts, PtsIC, SR, SSB

Servants leave the kings who their/

qualities ignore,. //even kings of lofty line,/

wealthy, served of yore. (A. W. Ryder’s
translation).

1234

3Rfaem rrrvIr RtfRR i

TRRT TRR^RtfR MrR RRRT ||

(sq
)
MBh. (MBh (Bh) 13.13. 3, MBh (R)

13. >3, 5! MBh. (G) 13, 386)

(giT) SP 634, VS 2964, SR 154. 38 (a. MBh),
SSB 481.38, IS 247.

( f) SS (OJ) 80.

(«) 5R?ff vs; (strt°, °«f)
MBli (var SP, SS). (OJ); VfBh
(var.)

.

(0 VTcR Rqq MBh (var.); SS

(OJ).
°

(rf) fk° R° tr. Sp, VS, SR, SSB; fifcPT IS;

Tfi^T Sr (MS) according lo

IS; ^3; [xT°] MBh (var.)

Coveting the possessions of others,

doing injury to others, and disbelief in

the ordinances of the Vedas, are the

three acts done with the mind which
should always be avoided (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

The text is construed in the negative form. P.G.

Roy translates it in the pisilivc form. Raghu Vira

translates the SS (OS) text in the following way
wOnc must cultivate three attitudes—no desire for

other’s goods, kindliness to all creatures and a

robust faith in the fructification of deeds
55

.

1235*

3*RfRRRR: sftwteTSR RTTRfR^RR'
•: RTRTTRRRT^RRT3^R: |

f fRR^RSRT: RRI

RRW fsiRT RRCHTR fgTRi RR ft^fRJ II

(9TT) skm (Skm (B) 1784,8km (POS) 4.29,4)

(a. Mahgala).

Ha rin I metre.
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Oh friend bee, who are ever contented,
auspicious is your state[ condition of life],

you, who do not desire the cosmetic of
the pollen of the sportive lotus of Laksmi,
or to drink the flow of ichor (from the

temples) of the divine elephants and who
have given up attachment to the fragrance
of heavenly flowers (A. A, R.).

see No. 1239.

3T^?qT?T*T^T IfT: sec No. 1329.

fesn see No. 1237.

1236

*\ *\

)
Dar 3.40.

What is the use of that dull learning
which is slighted as it is not pursued with
enthusiasm and which, on account of
lethargy, produces shame ?(A. A. R. ).

1237

fc^TT I

(^l )
PdP, Uttarakhan<Ja 242. 23 and Adikhanda

29-31*

(b) Adikhan^a.

Learning is undone if not practised
(constantly), undone is he who opposes
the king, he who uses a holy place for

his livelihood is undone and accursed is

he who performs vraias for livelihood.

(A.A.R.)

.

1238

ftiTHW vmmn wfamm i

fpirW II

)
KaD (KaD (Bh) 2.247, KaD (B) 2.247,

KaD (R) 2.247)
1

.

(sit) Sar 326.31* AA 50.68, SRHt 197, 1 16 (a.

MBh), SR 381. 153 (a ICaD), IS 248,

(") [fq°] SRHt.

(d) 5fT° sqj° tr. Sar, AA, SRHt.

1 Wrongly marked 2.240.

Because men are not devoted to lear-

ning, have no contact with wise people
and do not restrain senses, disaster arises.

1239

3PTVTfT^H qTRT*r ^ spsRIcf I

ireifararTH n
(ST ) Mn 5. 4.

C^rr) PSDh 2 . 1
; 9 , 14-

5 ,
sssn 25 . 3 .

(a) sqJTrqRfra- 1>SDh-

(b) Mn. (var.); ^ PSD]),

SSSN; Mn (var.) (Kasmirian)

;

3 [^ ]
Mn.

(
var -) (Govindaraja.

Through neglect of Veda study,
through deviation from the rule of con-
duct, through remissness (in the fulfilment
of duties,) and through faults (comm-
itted by eating forbidden) food, Death
becomes eager to shorten the lives
of Brahmanas (G. Buhler’s translation).

appctiRT fcpsf see gytfRn f^T
OTTsf see fg^f fsran

1240

3R^mfcTT f^r
\

sN H»TT: II

(31 ) Cr 48 (CS 1 .16, GNPh 149 (Crn 193); (cf.

for;
’TT^T^cf flz' giqfer; «JTS-

Oar) is 7442.

(f ) NS (os) 4.18.

(a) sr^T# (°?j GNPli) GS (var.), GNPh.
(/0 f?lT^ CS (var.);

(°*f GNPh), CS
(var), GNPh; ^ CS(var.), GNPh;
(

0
*n; °qf) GS (var).

(c) (“f^i
°
414 ) CS (var); gififSfjf

CS (var
) ; ^eq^t^lCNPh ; a=i*

CS (var.).

00 CNPh; ^ sfqr CS(var.)
;

or (°^t°) CS (var.);

(“qD °q) CS (var).

Lost is learning because of absence of
study; lost are women because of constant
fun-making; lost is arable land because
of bad seeds; lost are kings because of
the faults of their servants.

1241 *

Ci e

<s S,



smf fe°-3mT m214
]

(sit) SR 31. 28, SSB 50.28.

Upajati metre (Upendravajrii and Indravajrii).

The Vaidarbha style of composition,
the guarantee of economy of beautiful
expressions, which is a shower without
clouds of ambrosia to the ears and the
birth place of the pleasing sport of the
goddess of learning, comes to the fortu-
nate (poets). (A .A. R. ).

1 242 *

3ws f^rsrjr scsst ^fer^rr ferRif^TTiT

i

'* N

(^ ) Markandcya purana. 43.10.

(SIT) 4575-

(0 Sp.

V) SP-

When he sees lightning flashing in the
south in a cloudless sky or secs a rainbow
at night his life will last two or three
months. (F.F. Pargiter’s translation1 ).

1 Description of one of the ill omens.

1243

3T3*JT3S1TW 5T

W

wrf ^ p^cter n

(si ) KSS (KSS (AKM) ia. 101,51; KSS (NSP)

I 2 .IOI, 51).

(9IT) IS 249.

(«i
) spref tr] KSS

(
NSP )-

(0 . ? KSS (NSP).

Courage invincible in assault, and
wealth won by his own arm, and a wife

equal to him in beauty become a hero

on this earth. Otherwise what is the

use of this beauty? (C. H. Tawney’s
translation)

.

1244

3TRtm«T ftp* 3
sir«n to 1

II

(gp) SR 288.7, SSB 123.8.

(*) SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

It is not so painful when the dear one
goes along the wrong path as when we
see it and are helpless ( to remedy it)

;

the sun stone ( Convex lens
)

is all faded
[quiet] at night, but blazes during the

day. (A.A.R.

)

1245

^PTTOTfa tfqTcT qtf: I

cfg'STTtT gi# qnf SmiPDTOf? g*nu ||

(5T ) P (PM 5.5,

)

Incorrect and correct plans [Courses
of policy] come to men by fate; under
its influence they perform actions which
result in bad or good. (A. A. R.).

1246

3PFIT fTctR^TOfcRTT

fsRWfTHT I

3 cRT?R>EppT 11

(31 )
As 5.21.

Viyogini metre.

Turn away your mind from this woman
who has been enjoyed by another, who
is a mere occupier of the earth, and who
entertains no love for you. Are not the
ladies of your harem superior in beauty
to the women of Indra ? (C.S. Sastri’s

translation )

.

1247*

aFUcftsfa STSFrlTT R pR FTO ||

(ST )
Nag 1. 19.

(5T[) V3 1205 (a Sri I-Iarsa),

{*>) vs,

Though with her gait, slow by reason
of the weight of her hips, she goes else-

where, her foot has been set in my heart.

(C. S. R. Sastri’s translation).

1 240 *

3WTT cR

FTfcrm^SWcft ^Tf^rcfT II
- 'a

)
Nais 2. 43.

Viyogini metre.

My recollection being roused by this

climax of thy beauty, it is today that the
pure-smiling damsel has come to my
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mind, though I have seen her for a long
span of timc(K.K. Handiqui’s translation).

1249*

f% g^qi ftrers u
(5?T) SuMj Granthakrama 1 2.

(
fl

) 5R*TT SuM (var) (sic!),

Udgiti arya metro.

Gems [pearls] of sayings have
been uttered by me by this Anukramanika
[the index showing the successive verses
in this work]. Each one of them is

resplendent, what then shall we say of
their combination ? (A. A. R.).

®ec No. 1251-

1250*

fwvf^ i

rWSFvRT sncm>

qqfg HNftfur II

ftlT) SuM f,
, 3 , Any 95.25.

ft) EFIT 1% f% ?t° SuM
(contra

melrum); SuM (var).

ft) irr^eWTr SuM (var.), Any.

ft) Rtfft Hftfvnftf SuM (!)
Aryfi metre.

Why are you, O Sea, snorting [gloa-
tingjwith your wealth of gems and waves ?

It is your poor wives [rivers] that bring
all these waters during the rains ?

(A. A. R.).

1251 *

3I5PTT gyRqrtPTRRT

*r>r: q-
(

II

(®t ) Nai? 2.46.

ft) SlffifTfir^f^yqqr Nais (var.).

Viyogini metre.

But union with her, desired by the
gods, is not easy for thee, just as in the
rainy .season union with the beclouded
moonlight is not easy for the lotus of the
night (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1252*

erq f^qr^r f^TtviRT ,|

(sji) Kpr 10.410 (p, 572).

ft) Kpr. (var.).

ft) Kpr, (var.).

She withered through grief—as
royal splendour through injustice and
corruption, as courage through poverty,
or as lotus through frost. (G, lira’s
translation) 1

.

1. Example of mdlopamd (string simile)

,

1253*

SifrT
|

arwreft ?T qifftctg ctq II

(?) ) KaD (KaD (Bh) 1. 87, KaD (B) 1.87,
KaD (R) 1.87), See No. 3190.

(?]f) Sar 132. 187, Can 40, 13.4, SR 312.16
(a. KaD), SSB 166.16, IS 250, Kuval
13 arf 40 (p. 45)and 96 ad 163 (p.178).

(
4

) KaD (Bh) (var.)

.

O maiden with faultless limbs, there is
not space enough between the creeperlike
arms for the expansion of those swelling
breasts. (A, B. Keith’s translation in “A
History of Sanskrit Literature” p. 377).

1254

?PT: flth'tMMRcftsfa
1

1

(311 ) VS 3114.
*

1J,U1 incorrect policy turns out to be
correct to him when fate is favourable.
(Conversely) correct policy though
followed diligently by an unfortunate
person becomes only bad policy (A.A.R. )

.

3Rtmfq see No. 1256.

1255*

qrVrf Hftvq f?ftr feftr
,

ff?t SflcUl y^TTvJ cqqftfrf

(sit) PdT 231.

ft) [SR°] PdT (var.); Mi
PdT (var.).

^ ^ }

ft) ^rT [R°] PdT (var.); second]
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3T^frfa-3n«(

0

PdT (var.) PdT (var.),

(d) °^t^qffcr: PdT (var.).

Sikharini metre.

Unsurpassed beauty, a fragrance

filled with waves of sweetness wafting

over the world and intense interest of

all in all quarters—such, O Mango fruit,

were our pleasing thoughts when we
resolved on enjoying you, but whoever
knows that you were thus accursed with
bitter worms ? (A.A.R.)

1256

3FTE£TiTf<T STTfwr I

3FTTW ^ qfa^TT TOTR II

(sqj) SR 160.321, SSB491
. 328, Sama 2 q 37.

{a) Sama.

(0 f^rraw sama.

A ruby, though invaluable, requires

the support of gold (to be set in ) ;
learned

men, women and creepers do not shine

[are not seen at their best]without support

(of kings, lovers and trees). (A.A.R. ).

1257*

EpFT trnr trcvn cRlfa i

?r TOWftf ftrw II
s s

)
Vikram. 9.68,

Upendravajra metre.

Whose temptation is not raised by (this)

beautiful one, the receptacle of invaluable

charm ? I think that the flower-arrowed

god, the watchman, disbelieving her,

does not sleep for a moment
( S, Ch.

Banerji’s translation )

.

1258

fa*#: fSW I

TrTTife'qTf'T TOTtsfa *ETT^:'»I

(SIT) IS Subh 57 -

[d) q?f5rT3q: [i| J|°] Subh.

Even an invaluable jewel can be
easily obtained for money; but one whose
life (is due) to expire cannot obtain even

a moment (of life) for millions of jewels.

1259

fwsraTO n|«r:

<m: sffsr 'TT^rrfwfar i

HWI
zr. h u

(St )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 33, 89, MBh (R)

5.33. 108, MBh (G) 5 - 1078).

(sir) SRHtSo.i (a. MBh), SR 381.155 (a.

MBh), IS 252*

(b) or or °f%»T^T °r°f5llT?l4
MBh (var).

(c) 44 [st°] MBh (var .); ^4 [^°]SR

[^°] MBh (var.),.

(d) ^ [*] MBh (var.); ^ [^: MBh;

(var.), SR; ^ : [e°] MBh. (var.);

h ^r: [*r°] SRHt *

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra,

(epic).

He who does not live away from

home without purpose, nor mingle

with the sinful, nor commit outrage on

another’s wife, who is neither arrogant,

stealthy, slanderous, nor addicted to

drinking, is always happy.
(
V. P. N.

Menorfs translation )

.

see No. 1265.
o N

1260

(gj )
BhS 366 (doubtful).

By giving up all (attachments), O
son, one flies up (to the happiness of

heaven) without worry from the ocean

of worldly life which is a veritable abode

of alligators in the form of dangers. (A. A.

R.)

1261

3*4 ’
I

srcraV to: g|:^ gfPT II

(* )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 5 -34 . 59 ,

MBh (R)

5. 34, 61, MBh, (G) 5. 1156)

(SIT) SR 381.156 (a. MBh), Brahmadharma

2.10,7(87), IS 254, SRHt 73. 10 (a. KN),

SSN 60.7.

(b) MBh. (var.),

(c) f : MBh. (G), SR, Brahma-

dharma; MBh (var.); or

or qigrf: MBh (var ).

(f/) MBh (var.).
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That fool of a man, with his uncon-
quered senses, sees evil in good and good
in evil likewise. He looks upon miserv as
happiness. (V.P.N. Mcnon’s translation)

.

1262

HRftTrf II

& )
MBh

(
MBh) (Bh) . a..

o

5 , 37 cd-Z8 ab
,

(MBh(R) 12.104, 37-3; MBh (G) 3885).
Gr 3^4

far) is 255 .

(«) 3FT*jWN$i!r MBh (var); MBh
(var.), ^

(^) oj oqtjl^c or MBh
or °^ :or

[ ^ ] MBh (var,).

(
e
) wot or 3?sjMh [g?°] MBh (van).

OO (°mfh °?ft ;

°
5TT 0 Wqcffr MBh

(var.); [V] MBh (var.).
Loss appears in the form of profit;

and profit in the form of loss; therefore
loss of property proves to be for some

—

a profit.

see No. 1262.

1263

apsrfe^Riq^ftpjp \

& fcRRiTR t^FTrTPT Tt3 cT II

fa ) Gr- 1 146 (GPS 378.19), GP 1. no, 23. Gf.

'SHsfeq0
.

(«) GPS, GPy, GN Sap.

(c ) ft [cf] CPS.

<J)
f^XTxfR GPS, GPy

; | [°rf] GP.
Depending on the whims of fate

dangers, in the form of wealth and wealth
in the form of dangers, may lead to
your destruction.

(°<pr) 331° see No. 1267.

'
_

1264
3Rf*WT<Fr faTcf f^rTtTeiTTq^qiH'fr I

fa) Rajalarangini of Jonaraja 696.
fat) VS 3038 (a. Sri Jonaraja).
Wealth which does not help the needy

and a mind which is proud without medi-
tation and a body which moves not to-

wards a holy place (in pilgrimage) come
to grief at the end. (A. A. R.)°

1265
3T3f^T^ry3-p>rt Wcf trfprsqpT =3 i

W?4l^mwf3T: 3cfh p
fa) MBh (MBh (Bh.) ,3.38. 16, MBh "(R)

13-3B3 >6, MBh (G) 13. 2217), Cr 49
(GR 8. 87, GPS 271.22; cf. JSAIL 30.
>24), GP 1. ,i 5 . 65, P (Pts. 1. i 42>
PtsK 1.158).

far) SR 348. 14, SSB 227. 14, IS 256
(f ) SS (OJ) 435.

(fl)
( °<1T^ CR (var.), GR (var.). IS

(!>) jPnq GR. MBh(C), P,SR, MBh(Bh), SSB;
mqj GP; SGIRPI GR (var.)
MBh (var.); qjmRRq MBh. (var.).

(0 3W?^cTnqkr GP; CR (var.);

RTqf^fMBh (var.).

(,/ > fefTO GP
; ftreft GPy

; vRT%f MBh (R )

;

3#47 [V] P, SR, SSB.
t 'i

’
.

Women who (in general) do not know
the bounds of morality, remain in the
bounds of morality and with their hus-
bands (only when) no other men solicit
them, or if they fear their attendants.

1266
v#3 fsTTcm, 3T«f =33 tRTSWsn? I

3 3 qqg qrfrlfiR f^R.'p
(51 ) MBh(MBli(Bh) Udyogaparvan 187* +5.38

29 cd ; Vid 5.34, 21). Gf. SigKtft'qRlW-
(3H) SRHt 84.2, SSSN 72. 2.

(d) q'.v MBh (var.), SRHt, SSSN.
People do not like to have him as

their ruler who is ever intent on useless
pursuits and averse to useful ones, aswomen do not like to have eunuchs as
their husbands. (V.P.N. Menon’s trans-
lation).

1267

It

fa ) Cr 49A (CR 3.18, GNSap 27, GPS
77 .65 ).

h

(b) h^R^fqfrry: GNSap. (cf. No. I263 );
GR. (var.).

(<l ) 81TO4 GR (var.), GNSap; qfrsrfer
GR (var.).

* HK^
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One should (carefully) examine what
is spoken, for the apparent meaningless
may be meaningful and what appears to

be sensible may turn out to be dangerous;
these may lead to one ’s undoing.

aRsq-fSW fain see 3T qfaqm

1268*

3T?T«?frT>sfa HT**

5RPT*T I

risrfa n

(^|) PG 219 (a. Visvanatha). SahD ad 3. 105

(p. 44) (a. Vi£vanatha),,SSB 240*3 (a. Sah)

(«)fS^ [JTI
0

]
SahD, SSB,

(b ) O0

] SahD, SSB.

Upagiti arya.

Since, even when unadorned, O
beauteous youth, thou dost forcibly carry
offmy heart,— how much more now

—

adorned as thou art with the scratches

of the nails of her, (my rival); (Trans-

lated in Bibl. Ind. 9).

1269

3RoJ: SfaHTWTFT fasRTOTJ «

fa^|:?qrn?rFI jpfareT'R
(^ff) IS 257, Subh 152 and 198.

(a) spRf or sifapf Subh.

(b) : Subh.

Fire puts an end to cold; emeralds
destroy poison

;
pain is brought to nought

by (correct) Judgment; bad advice anni-
hilates everything.

1270

ST^FT: qnf%%fasf<T i

*TS ^T^rTT 3FR qfax#cT W fpR : II

(?t) Bharatamanjan i. 687 (in some other

texts r. 694)

Fire was born of water, and from fire

too sprang Karttikcya. Who is able to

know rightly the mysterious origin of the
great? (M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

1271 *

tlcf:

rl'fij ^
cf^<iicrwqnT farq fawfa 11

(5lj) SkV 943, Skm (Skm(B) 366, Skm(POS)
1. 74.1).

(c) Skm.

00 Skm
; g [V’] Skm (var).

IIarini metre.

At first as red as fresh die from the

China rose,/thcn honey-red/ like a Greek
girl’s cheek that is flushed with wine/

later the colour of a new gold mirror ;/

and now, the moon’s disc/shines in

heaven like a tagara- flower. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation

)
*

1272*

fTTcTtre ^TFTTfd I

!FiTOlTlf^
ffa % giETfa ||

(sir) 6p 3443, SR 284.6 (a. SP), SSB 116.8,

SRK 136. 56 (a. Sp), IS 7633, SH 2061 l/is,

(A) SH contra metrum ,

Arya metre.

O fortunate young man, your honour
surely knows the art of making fire inno-
cuous; for, how else could you reside in

my heart intensely heated by the fire of
the arrows of Cupid ? (A. A. R.).

1273*^ tot m*ji

srwhn q f?r fa^r%r ^erfa m
(*5J )

BhS 367 (doubtful).

(*) faqaqqsn: sqi'tRW. Nr^TTiRT :)
BhS.

(0 Rrffal [ 51 °] BhS (var.); jpffay BhS (var.);

[q °] BhS (var. )

.

(d) [ef° ff fa
0

fa°] BhS
(var.) t [nt° fy“] BhS
(var.)

Sikharirn metre.

Bragging much how many people,
alas

! have not disappeared into the city

of the god of death with mouths gaping
and eyes staring before our very eyes ?

In spite of these we do not bear in mind
what is beneficial to us, carried away as

we are, out of delusion, by the group
of poisoning senses. (A. A. R.)*
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1274*
^TcTFf 5NmI% TRRFFsrfFTT

m\ sfta’ wfhf ih#t i

^SCJTCTn ^33fT7*^33fav53-

(^TT ) SkV 580, Kav 304, Prasanna :33a
(a) smqfa [^r°] Prasanna.

V>) *5PFT% [^°] Prasanna, Kav (var, ).

C<0 HTThf [jj°] Prasanna; Kav (var.).

Sikharini metre.

It allays the hot fever born love /and
dispels the sharp cold of a snowy night:/
hail to their wondrous warmth/ that
comes from a woman’s close-set jarlike
breasts meeting together at the festival/
of her dear love’s embrace. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

1275*

fa^l'KWHW TTlfcT HTtWT I

?R?cHhi 33 f% 3, g^fc ti

(%\ ) Amar (Amar (S) 65 [136] Amar (K)
®5- (Atnar (POS Appendix A 7,, Amar
(NSP) 65

1

1
. To be read together with No.

5819.

(fl) SI33rf%3rr
0 Amar (var.)

; jftfftp,* Amar
(var.).

(
b

) Tplfh Amar (var.).

00 Amar (var.)

Amar (var.) .

*"

W ^ [3 ]
Amar (var,);

jj [g] Amar (Var.);
Amar (var

.

)

Vam^astha metre.

1. Western (Arj) 65; Southern (vema) om;
Ravi om; Rama om; Br. MM 76; BORI I 80;
BORI II 78.

Your body though motionless due to
weighty delusions of deep anxiety makes
me tremble with love when looked at.

O charming lady, what alas I will your
charm do to me if you adorn a little

your natural loveliness? (A. A. R.),

1276*

3?3v3c3T3 5T3T3?3R WSTWlclt *3TT: I

faf%’ft^
r

qcrir: snrrfrw 3ft3R3T3 n

(si ) SiS 2.90

Other kings become the attendants of
the conqueror, owing to his greatness and
preeminence just as the other notes (of
the musical scale) accompany a vamfa
note, on account of the height of its pitch
and its being the leading note. (M. S.
Bhandare’s translation).

1277

(33 ) Lau 23.

A pure object becomes impure by
contact with even a drop of liquor; so also
the student is ruined by a bad teacher of
perverted knowledge. (V. Krishnama-
charya’s translation).

smsn 33333?: see No. 1339 .

1278*

^fu ( Fn l\q 3f33f5rfc3

(sit) Kpr 1 0,4 1 2 (p. 580).
Giti-arya metre,

I

II

Of him who has collected in the form
of waves all the beggars by means of his
hand full of the water (used in

) unin-
terrupted gifts of gold—of such a king,
the Intellect or heart is pure as his words,
his actions like his intellect and his fame
pure as his actions. (G. Jha’s translation).

1279*

3Frf333fa 3m
'

ftfTarr f3 3ft: tttftk fln#r u
(3 ) Sak 2, 4 (C f. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lcxicon I. i,p. 27)
(3»T) sr 141.2, SSB 458.3.

00 Sak (var.), SR, SSB,
(*) Sak (var.),SR, SSB Sak

(var.), SR, SSB.

00 SR, SSB.
MalinI metre,

,

^ike majestic elephant that roams

/

oer mountain wilds, so does the king
display/ a stalwart frame, instinct with
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vigorous life. /His brawny arms and
manly chest are scored/by frequent passage
of the sounding string; / unharmed he
bears the midday sun; no toil/his mighty
spirit daunts; his sturdy limbs,/ stripped
of redundant flesh, relinquish nought/ of
their robust proportions, but appear/ in

muscle, nerve, and sinewy fibre cased.
(Sir Monier-Williams translation).

1280 *

TTRSPlfiM srcfcf
c o

anr^T n

(sit) VS > 386 .

(
A

) cHTfefOT VS (var.).

Arya metre.

This your young wife separated from
you counts in the rosary the letters of

your name, as if it were the name of
lord Siva—in the rosary of beads formed
by drops of tears dripping incessantly

from her eyes (A. A. R,).

128

1

*

TErfa? ¥ w amfcT n

(sir) VS 1595.

Arya metre.

O (helpless) lady, whom does not

this face of yours torment-—the face resting

on your hands and whose ornamental
make-up has been spoiled by drops of
tears falling from your eyes incessantly ?

(A. A. R.).

1282

WET I

SflMfd^TcidfH

STSRTfa II

(^|) SRK. 221. 46 (a. Pras&ngaratnavali ),

ld )
SRK.

GI(i/-arya metre.

The guileless and deep words of the

great, whose pure minds are ever devoted

to rendering help to others, shine like

medicinal plants of the forest which arc
effective in cures.

(
A. A. R.),

1283 *

aRspcrrrfcsr tetnestt

-j
«

(51 )
Sis 7.31.

Puspitagrii metre.

The tender leaf of the young man
that is full of raga [red colour : love]
due to the incessant flow of rasa [sap:
passion] and acquainted with nail marks
has faded when khandita [plucked :

roughly treated] mercilessly by the young
woman. (A. A. R. ).

3FIWT EWWEffE see q$q

1284

fffTfqcf ^Tqfgr ^TFTET I

TETTER pT II

(5IT) SR 170. 756, SSB 5053,756.

Arya. metre.

Even an excellent saying, if spoken in
an inappropriate moment, turns out to be
ludicrous, just as the recitation of the
Vedic text at the time of love sports with
passionate women in privacy. (A.A.R.).

1285

3mff«Tclf^W^T pET I

SET ?lf?T TTTFff SET ElETfacMHR II

)
Gr 50 (GV 53.15, GNP I 92, CNT IV

93, CNM gi, GPS, 315.24).

(5tl) IS 258, Sama 1. % 106.

firi °q;T^ir ($4° or ^t4°J [

0
fV]CV, Sama.

U>) tftr: [g°] CNF I.

(ab) ERlffrRq/jT S° GV
(
var -)-

(
c
) 5f»Tt GV (var.), CPS, Snnia/ri^qiq (°rf[^)

CV (var.), CPS, Sama; q
GNM, GNP I.

('/) (4°) GV(var.),CPS, Samajggfaq-

(°qf3f^
5° CV (var.),CNM,

CNPI, GPS, Sama.
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An unsteady-minded person is neither
happy among men nor in the forest:
among men he is tormented by (their)

company; in the forest by the lack of
company.

1286

^HRtsfq
1

VPTTf: I

*T<ff fw BT tTff: 1

1

(511) Is 259> Subh, 296. Cf.

(c) fer Subh.

(
f/

) ^[rdtrf^r subh.

Even the brightness of men who are
of unstable character brings danger; as
is well known, a female serpent kills

her offsprings out of love and not out of
hate.

1287

tfspprlsfir

fcTT^fc! fWcTTf^ H sprfaTR II

(®r) JS 3^*9 (a Vallabhadeva).

(
A

) JS (var.).

Arya metre.

Is time powerless by oversight ? Is it,

as a very good, appreciator of excellences,
he has been requested by the wise ? Time,
though a destroyer of every thing, does
not screen [conceal] the good sayings of
poets. (A. A. R.

)

3HdFcR5TT see No. 3628.

1288

SRWTqf 5ft%rr ifttecir^ |

stfCJiftr! Tff Rf 5Tl% i?fj: f«n:il

(51 ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 36, 43, MBh (G)
5-3:i» 45> MBh (G) 1304).

(5)j) SR 381. 158, (a. MBh), IS 260.

(") ^T'TTTt* 2T or ^EpCcT or Stf7f5f(4‘ or siqf

( ) [3FT°] MBh (var).

(*) I or (°q^) 0r sq^
[°^[] MBh (var.).

(0 qp?T^ MBh (var.).

Nothing is gained through grief; on
the other hand, the body suffers much

and foes rejoice; never lose the mind to
grieve. (V. P. N. Menon’s translation).

SPTeTTcjj g 5ft%TT see No. 1288.

_

1289

3TTf$TcfTTTTvrR qq f^TRtfFlfcPT II

Or ) Mn. 8. 309.

fal) VirR 255,. 1 0-1.

(«) 5T^^TcTiq Mn (var.) (Kulluka).

(h ) fqq^lqqiR Mn (var.) (Nahdana and
Vi rR) .

~

(d) sjq Mn (var.) (Govinda-
rhja); SRffq ^ Mn (var.

)

(Nandana, Medhatithi).

Know that the king who heeds not
the rules (of the law), who is an atheist,
and rapacious, who does not protect (his
subjects, but) devours them, will sink
low (after death). (G. Biihler’s trans-
lation).

1290
spTiam sqij hipt mfcT gfwiFwfcm i

(sif) RJ 1, in.

O goddess of speech, novel is your
ti easury of learning among treasuries, in*
asmuch as it decreases when it is un-
spent and increases greatly when utilised.
(A. A. R.).

1291*

3FI% fffafa

(SIT) SP 962, SR 234.142 (a. $P), SSB 630.6,
SRK 182.2 (a. SP), Any 44.48, AAS
7-3 j RJ 478-

(*) SRK; AAS.
(c ) VS, Any.

(^) VS, Any;
BTffqf'R'J

0 AAS.
Drutavilambita metre*

The driver ol the cart remembers
(with gratitude) that prominent ox
capable of bearing the burden, whose
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neck is held high to pull out the heavy
oad, when the cart is stuck up in a sandy
path with the bulls exhausted by the
exceptionally heavy load. (A. A. R. ).

1292

} MBh (MBh(Bh) 5 .35 . 55) MJ3h (C) 5.34
66-7, MBh (G) 1246-7); C f. No. 3788.

(SIT) is 261.

(a) 3333 = MBh
(var - ) J 113^3 MBh (var.):

MBh (var,).

’kkrkcHS'T MBh (var).^ ° rW °r STfTO [ST°]MBh (var)
; Tffs^ or [g°] MBh.

(*)

(c )

f>3353 see No. 1292.

1295

%3fd%3fc333 I

^3 'TBTT’Jp^'irg'fq- 3yA|+| ei| W33TT II

(grr) SP 1098, SR 217. 49 %. <jp), SSB 601.3
Any 00,25.

5

Oi) rW &P; Sp, SR, Any.

.
Triumphant is the brilliance of that

piece of stone [gem or: heroic person]
whose intrinsic worth is undiminished and
hence the earth itself is of little value (in
comparison). (A. A. R.).

1296

M
^TMB

0

k7lI
]MB1- "”•>'«*

He that is not envious and is possessed
oi wisdom, and is constantly engaged in
doing what is only good, will never
come into great misery. On the other
hand, he shines everywhere, (V. P, N
Menon’s translation).

3T3g3> sec No. 1363A

1297

^T^ferPTTRCRT: ffT3T3mdfkn: I3^ ^kORtfk: ||

(srr) SNi 5.10.

1293

3T3$3T ST3T 53%: 33k: fsPT^TfeTT I

(m) SRHt 22. 4 (a. MBh).
(b) flkk: SRHt.
The signs [proof] of good conduct

a.rG the absence oJf envy^ patience
quietitude, contentment, sweet-speaking
and the giving up of passion and anger
(A.A.R.). b

1294

33^3133 sfk 33k: fkpnfeTT I

S3: 3c333T3T3t 3 33% fTlrPHIh II

(si ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5 . 34 , 69 , MBh (C)
5-33, 71 , MBh.(G) u 66 ).

(sit) rs 26a -

(*) kfilPTRcn [fk°] MBh (var. )

,

(d) k 3PT? [3 3°] MBh (var.).

Absence of envy, straightforwardness,
purity, contentment, sweetness of speech
self-control, truthfulness and steadiness—
these the wicked never possess. (VPN
Menon’s translation).

-* W HO CU. C

ciatmg with groups of people and devoid
ol the touch of patience

[ those who not
touch the ground] and inimical to the
fame of men of the past and the gods
are not welcomed by intelligent people,’
like the Pisaca-s [Goblins]. (A. A. R.),

1298*
3T3msr ws:

35k: 353T3 3fsk kk?: I

§31 3^3r3=53Tfkl33

%33TT3kk 333 333: 33*jf33T I

%) &P 3324, JS 182. 32. SR 263. 197 (a gpi
SSB 80.83.

’

W JS.

(*) si-i; js.

(c ) krfcmr sr, ssb
; kk) sr.

(rf) ^T^RcfT SR, SSB.

Sikharini metre.

(This beautiful young lady is verily)
the moon, but not situated in the sky Tor
face] with a pair of blue lilies [or: eyes]
furnished at the back with extremely
crooked [or: curled] darkness [or: tresses]
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and sheds ambrosia [or: rays] day and
night producing infatuation— tell me,
is this risen in the world as a series of
portents (A, A. R.).

1299 *

BFTifjcT^r <iurf ftnptn

'3tfRTT f^Ttrfd ff %{
^TTDft

II

(51 ) Anargharaghava 3. 5 J
(5][) ^P 327g(a, Murari), JS 1 73.1 (Murari), SR

255-2 7 (a * SP), SSB 65. 31 (a Murari),
RJ 755 , Vidy 735 (a Murari

), SH 1817
(a. Murari).

00 SRTf^5
!

Vidy.

( b ) ^rf*r: sh.
Sikhariijl metre.

Due to her being a child, she [Sita]
did not mind the hidden meanings in the
words of her dear playmates, but took
up a male and female doll to unite them
in marriage; but she neitherjoined them
in this way nor did she desist from doing
so; but the auspicious girl only made
her cheeks bristle with the hair standing
on ends. (A. A. R.).

°

1300 *

3TRrp^ ftTRETT fw^RTI qTOPR : I

sni^TRfhr ^geef sr^tt ft^rr n

(5| ) Ragh 1. 23, (cf.A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-
Lexiconl.4; p. 18).

(?g) Almm Qi.

He1 was not tempted by carnal pleasu-
res, he had seen the very end of(mastered)
all branches of knowledge; and had his
heart set on the discharge of his duty; so
that he had all the perfection of old age
without being (actually) aged. (M. R.
Kale’s translation).

1 King Dilipa.

Addin' see No. 419,

1301 *

f^T SRPTOr n

(5l) P(PT 2. 4, PTcm q. 4. PP 2.10, PtsK 2.14;
cf. PS 1. 794, Cf, PRE I. 25), H(HJ 1.39,
ad HS 1.33, HH 11.18-9); (cf. KSS 10.61,
69) • cf, Ru. 90.

(sir) is 265.

(t 1 Syiiac 2. 5, Ar. 3.18.

00 SJtfTiJdB 2! IS.

00 H.

(d ) 13;: PI.

fei The mouse, in social ethics skilled
/saw danger coming. Then/he built and was

residing m/a hundred-gated den. (A.W
Ryder’s translation).

1302
SPTFUT m H

^TTTRRFIrft

?r thrift spn i

(51 ) P (PT
79, PP 3, 194, Pts.

3 - 164 and 3. 1 66, Pts 3. 226 and 3.228
PD 300. 14, PX2 , 3.n, PM 3.66).

far) IS 263, Subh 122.

00 PT.H.
(b) PtsK; PD.

(0 srt tnrr’TT^Rcr: R<?rft3r pT; qjftsr

SW^RIT 3RT Pts, PtsK; 33;^ PD.
(d) R^r PT

; qpjj
PD

i too* sr Pts PtsK; ^ [^;] ptsK .

R [ft] Pts.

Varh^astha metre.

Joy comes from knowing what to
dread,/ and sorrow smites the dun-
derhead;/ a long life through the woods
I’ve walked,/ but never heard a cave
that talked. (A.W. Ryder’s translation).

SHRTcr % Sftfa see No. 419.

1303

SHTWri f| W
*
1^: ,

^ 3 3Tf?T^lRrI SrqjqRR ||

(5T ) MBh (MBh (Bh) Adiparvan, Appendix
1 81, lines 169-170; MBh (C) 1.142, 82-5-
MBh (C) 1. 5624).

(sit) IS 264.

(I
>2 MBh (var.).
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One should think about the future and
chiefly about the imminent and should
not, due to lack of consideration, neglect

anything that could one bring to one’s

(main) objective.

see No. 1305

3RFTcRt see No. 1305

1304

SRT’TWSH'f f%wTT fTdT tRg STfRErfa I

S«IT II

(sq
)
H (HJ 4.19, HS 4.15, HM 4.16, HK 4.20,

HP 4. so, HN 4.20, HH 103,20-1, HG 138.

17-8); cf. No. 1305.

(?jj) IS 266.

(«) mi faV HP, HN.
He who, having formed a design that has

not yet come to pass, exults, (will) incur

disgrace, like the Brahmana that broke
the vessels. (F. Johnson’s translation).

13Q5

f^Rrr hv. i

^ 5TcT HtmrafatTT tr«TT II

(si ) P (PT 5.2, PTem 5.2, PS 5.2, PN, 5.2

PP 5-53; Pts 5-7 1 and 5-7 2 )
PtsK- 5-59and

5.60, PRE 5.2, PD 310. 145. PM 5.36).

cf, KsB 16.552; cf, No. 1304 cf, ZDMG
58. 26 and Ru iyg.

ten) IS 26 7.

) Old Syriac 4.2.

(a) ^JTFTruf'i PS
; SttTPTdT wl PS (var)

; ^T
-

rnroeft ps (
var-); wr’Krfir*rf ps (var, )

.

(A) siRRTsqf ET : PP> Pts
,

PtsK.

(0 Rdci qpjf^iw^mPD; m IV] ps
; yd

[v^°] PP, Pts, Pts K; PS (var.).

(00 srmTjffqen m\ PD -

A man who wants to dream about
the future will find himself lying on the

ground all whitened, like Somasarman’s
father. (F. Edgerton’s translation in

PRE).

aRFTclf^ff see No. 1305.

1306

3RT*RffasncTT ^ STrtJc'Tvm'fcf!^ W. I

^T^ft II

(9t )
MBh (MBh (Bh) ad 12, 135, 1 (307*),

MBh(R) 12.137.x and 12.137, 20, MBh, (C)

12.4889 and 4908),P(PT I. iq8 PTem 1.117,

T t*

PS 1. 1 18, PN 2. 95, PP 1.326, Pts, 1. 318,

PtsK 1.361 and, 1. 367, PRE 1.127,, PD 308.

1 18, PM 1. 133, Plu 1. 42), PI (HJ 4.5, HS
4.5, IiM 4.6, HK 4.5, IiP 4*5 5

PIN 4-53

HH 99.7-0, HC 132. 17-B) Gr. 51 (CV 13.6,

CNF I 85, GNP II 122, GNPh, 154, CNT IV

86, CPS 313. 21); cf. KSS 10.60, 17O;

cf. KsB. 16.336, cf. JSAIL 24. 129 and

30.88; cf, Ru 68.

(917) SRHt 5^.1 (a. Vallabhadcva); IS 268,

Sama 1.103, SSSN 46.1

(? )
Old Syriac 1.47, Tantr (OJ) 74.

(«) smmfdfydTdT CNP 11 Tantr (OJ).

(b) SSSN; cBd y:] MBh (var), PN,

PtsK, PD, H, Gr, Sama; [<q:] PS(var.).

(«) MBh (var)
;
GV(var),PP(var)

; ?1^MBh
(var.), PT, PTem, PS, PN. PP, Pts, PtsK

PRE, H, Gr, SRHt, PS (var.), PD,

PT11, SSSN; g^PP. (var.); yyr^ [yytt]
PIP (var.).

(4) =d CNPII; [^°]
PT, PTem, PS, PN, PP, Pts, PtsK, PRE, PD,

H, Cr(but GNP I as above)., SRHt
3
Sama,

SSSN, Tantri (oj)
;
Tantr (oj);

MBh (var); PS (var); fq-qj-

f^d! PS (var); fdrRdfd GV(var); q-fqsdfd

HS (var); GV (var.).

These two : one that provides for the

future and one having presence in mind
are always happy; a procrastinating man 1

perishes.

1 in most texts fifeqj-what will be, will be;

1307

3mrnrtfw«rrai^ft i

farcnwnNW V Hi 11

(?tr )
SP 1430, VS 2650, SR 62. 6 (a. SP), SSB

327.6 IS 269, SIT 1176.

(b) vs (
MS

) ; suftffoV Sp
(
MS ).

(«) f%V VS
1 ddT'd H VS (MS).

(rf) SP, VS (MS), SR, SSB, SH.

The goddess of (good)fortunc supports

one whom reversal is due to befall in the

future, if he is not negligent, is not in-

clined to fall into anger, is persevering

and is not faint-hearted.

1308

SRFmfwWRV fcp^ ?fy; 11

3TPR5 c(ifa H VVl u

(97 )
R (R (Bar) Balakanda, App I, No. 3,

lines 1 1 -2
?
R (G) 1. 16, 8),
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ten) IS 270, Skp 37.

(°) 5RJ7d° R (var) or R (var)

;

R (var);g [>] R (var.).

(A)
;f R (var

)
{amira metrum ).

(0 RTRRRStpT R (var.); ^£534) R. (var.).

(d) cf^I or jpjj [V] R (var.).

A king should take precautions for
possible disturbances in his kingdom and
also for the present situation; thus no
harm will be done. (A.A.R.).

1309

SRTncrf^tFt § 3kTcR I

5H3PRTRR fdRpi^dt u
(«t )

R (R (Bar) 3.23 . 10, R (B) 3, 24,11, R
(G ) 3 - 30, 20),

ten) SSap 257.

(«) ^[3] R (var. ).

te) or %% ( °f%) or

or stqMSjRl R (var.).

(
c
) R (var.), SSap; ^Tcrr^yf

(siOR^I ;ft(; R(var); or

[*1°] R (var.).

(d) R (var, )

,

A considerate person that wisheth for
his welfare, apprehending peril, should
prevent disaster ere it arrives. (M. N.
Dutt’s translation).

3TRTRRt Rrft fRRIT see No. 1305.

3FnRfRMTTcTT see No. 1306.

1310

enneffniTr rwrr- n

ttr Rffk r^rtrI f«mr 11

(sir) SRHt 102.8 (a. MBh), SSN 2.64.8. -j- a

of 2.64.9.

(a) ‘JtfhfcF^lPts;' SSSN.

A king (lord of riches) will be deprived
of his prosperity, if he employs in serious
undertakings a person who is without
honesty, loyalty and other virtues,injuring
others, evil-minded, not well-learned,
a loser of gains, and addicted to drinking
wine, gambling, lustful women and
hunting (A. A. R.)

1311*
3PrmTcr «pr %-hwrrwt

TcR RR RRRd I l Ptd<RR |
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g^idi RJHpRR R
R ^tTR RRTFRRRfR Mr: II

tel ) 2. 11 (in some texts 2.10); (cf A.
Scharp^’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I 1 : p. -xo)

BhS 203.
* h

tel) 5P 3271 (a. Kalidasa), VS 1332 (a. Kali-
dasa) Sar 426. 44, Amd 256, 713, Dasarupa
atl 2 - 34 (a. Sak), SR 255. 25 (a. Sak), SSB
65. 29 (a. Kalidasa), SRK 286.8 (a. Sak),
IS 271, Pr 362.

(a) jisqj BhS (var.); BhS.

CO 5TR5^' (°S<ffT Bh§ (var.), Sak (var), Amd,
Sar (var.), BhS (var.), [q° fo°]
Bhg (var); ftpsf [33° f^-] BhS (var.) I

(0 R^fTTRRR BhS, IS.

(d) (or fcf) BhS (but Ao-r as above)
BhS (var.); 4^54 VS, Amd; ^rR

?fd BhS. (var.)
;

BhS,
(but AinBhS as above)

;
[g]BhS (but

A as above), VS; gR,[R°] £ak(var.), VS,
Amd, SRV.
Sikharini metre.

This peerless maid is like a fragrant
flower,/ whose perfumed breath has never
been diffused;/ a tender bud that no
profaning hand has dared to sever
from its parent stalk;/a gem of priceless
water, just released pure and unblemished
from its glittering bed./ Or may the mai-
den haply be compared/ to sweetest
honey, that no mortal lip/has sipped; or,
rather, to the mellowed fruit/of virtuous
actions in some former birth (Sir Monier-
Williams’s translation).

1312

famcmfrar R%t rr: \

3TRTRTTSRTR R1JR RtWcl

fdBWdl'd®h'*HR ^tsrifUR II

(sf ) Navasahasamkacarita 4,31.

fell) ARJ 2094-7.

Vam^astha metre.

This person, though without the
(royal) umbrella is seen to be surrounded
on all sides with white umbrellas; and
though not possessed of the (royal)
chowries he is always fanned by the bushy
tail of the camari-deer in the form of his
own lustre. (A. A. R.).
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1313

ft: sfarEtBT

•cf?nf *ri srfci i

srcV’-wisftsfa utrmwft: it

)
Mai 3. 15 (cf. A. Scharp^’s Kaliclasa-

Lexicon I q; p. 34).

(sir) SR 38m 59 (
a

* Mai.), IS 272.

(«) Mal (var.).

(d) : Is -

Vamsastha metre.

To me [that is, in my eyes] (there is)

no pleasure even from a union brought

about successfully between two (lovers,

one of whom is) .indifferent and (the

other is
)

restless (in love ) ;
better (is

)

even the destruction of bodies of two

who are equally affectionate but who
despair of securing each other. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation )

.

1316

SKWM+lft :

fmT RTcn ^TicTT ^nrTct gw! it 11

)
Cr 53 (GR 4.30, GPS 69.13, Grn 8).

See No. 1315,

(5 )
(Cf. DhN (P) 263, SN (P) 62.).

(I>) ftsfhft (%) CR (var), CPS; spyfar

[si?
0

]
CR (var.).

(«) gf^ga; cr (var-). ?° iqr° tr - cR(var).

(d) [?:]CR (var.).

Sikharinl metre.

He is the (real) king who is the

refuge of the helpless, the support to the

friendless, the chastiser of those addicted

to vices, the protector to the frightened,

sustainer of the timid, the benefactor, the

excellent preceptor, father, mother and

brother to the people.

1314

aRTc’fmm sraihft i

STRTTfa TTftswrf IT§ fsRWfa II

(*r) KN (KN (AnSS) 5-45 KN (BI) 5.4).

(sqf) SRHt64.4fa.KN), SR 381, 161 (a. KN),

SSSN 53.6, IS 273.

(b) KN (BI), SR, SSSN.

(rf) f^q^?T KN (BI), SRHt, SR,SSSN.

An unjust and worthless king indirectly

helps in enhancing the prosperity of his

foes; (he) meets with destruction even

during his (apparently) sunny days. (M.

N. Dutt’s translation).

1315

3RT»TKT I

ar^mftvTcnRt tpw! Bfci: 11
C\

(st )
Cr 52 (CS i.8q, CNG 265, Crn 38). See

gfepq .srarirei and ^vtNTTJRTmHf-
(m) IS 7443-

M gng; wsrptr? cs(var.).

(c

)

.

CS (var); qf^rtTRi
' CS (var.).

(d) qfqqt CS (var.); CS (var.).

The king is the refuge of the defense-
less, of the poor, of children, of the aged,
of the ascetics, and of all those who are
unjustly oppressed.

1317

SRpqrc trfVTRTTlT I

*1W 7TRH5TO: IT II

(3jj) SRPIt 135.4 (a. Sangraba)
}
SSSN 98.2.

Pie (richly) deserves the title of a

physician who takes care of helpless sick

people like his sons, being permitted by
his guru (preceptor or elders). (A.A.R.)

STRTRt siTFniKff ^ see No. 1348.

1318

apTRVrd' fjHTR; ftw f«IRR I

3HR: WXti IHR R TrRtfcF II
6 \

(5iy) Prab (Prab (TSS) 5.11, Prab, (V) 15.11

Prab (B) S.n, Prab (NSP) 5.1 1) ;
cf.

qinrfiq^ and 3335 £fqh

(5qj)crf ad SiS 2.35, SR 379.86 (a Prab), IS 172.

(a) <j)oqRiqi: (°fj SR) [5Rj
r>

]
Prab (B)

,

Prab (NSP) (var.), IS, SR.

(b) qtf [fl?] IS.

A wise man who is solicitous about
his property, will not suffer to exist any
remanant of fire, of debt, or of an enemy.

(J. Taylor’s translation).

1319

3PTRT^rt Itet 3OTrir RRRfRHR I

*pft ^ sfRRT Rlfaf I!
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(5]l) SRHt 189. 26 (a.Kpr., but not found

there), SSSN, 180.21

.

(a) SffTT^^f SSSN.

Wisdom'^ does not authorise service

vitiated by disregard, married life with'
out love, and friendship which is not
spontancous[ requiring a cause]. (A, A.R.),

1320**

arrowr fawr' 'rcwsnrTq'rer 11
"S N

(g|[) Pras 2.7

Upajsiti metre (Upendravajril and Indravajra).

Dliruva (the Pole star), the son of
Uttanapada, who was greatly sorrow-
stricken by the disregard of his father

under the influence of the advice of his

beloved (first wife), became the refuge
of the world (at the time of marriages)
and attained a high position by worshi-
pping lord Visnu. (A. A.R.) ,

1321

sFrrcpft jjrafe aratrnft Torfsrtr: i

3TTfr: ^ II

(SIT) sr 1 G7.353, SSB 501.653.

Persons, who spend (much) without
(fresh) income, who are fond of battles

but without allies, and eating much (all

things) though in ill-health soon come
to grief. (A. A. R.).

1322

amTferrferErT'qTTOT

Ifsnsr: sffafsr wt 1

fspfteT: lle «

($0 Nais 6. 102.

(d) Nais (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra andNndravajra),

Noble friends, a man has his mind
dependent either on God or on the current
of the chain of causes of the succession of
individual souls wandering without a
beginning: does such a man, therefore,
deserve censure (for thinking or acting
in a particular way)? (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation.).

1323

.aw msnra i n

(51 ) P (Pts 1. 88, Pts K 1.99).

(SIT) sr > 44- 9>. SSB 465.9, IS 274.

He who, seeing danger, tries to prevent
without waiting for an order on the part of
the king, is worth to serve him.

SRRrR^o see No. 518.

1324* ,

'.

spT^tl^ricT^fem: I

(58 ) Skv 1464.

(
b
) qtrferW*! Skv (var - ) ; •<4883'° SkV (var.).

Sikharini metre.

This one should give up seerriliness/

nor care for matters even ofgreat shame
;/

for such a sake, in trembling,
/ to be

disappointed of a drop of cash;/ then to
see the faces of the rich,/ frowning with
the fire of their false conceit:—/ Oh,
damn this belly that takes such pains to
fill. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1325-26

3rk4 tTTT?icT qfy^fbrfsfti i

5T ^Tltf II

znhm ^ sr&na i

TTW: *T 5Tr4{? rf II

(54) Mn 8.170-1 ;(cf. Vas 19. i4-5,Y I. 338-9)

(sn) VS 2832, SR381. 162 and 164 (a. Mn),
IS 275-6.

(0 ^4 ^ vs.

W sr.

No king, however indigent, shall
take anything that ought not be taken,
nor shall he, however wealthy, decline
taking that which he ought to take, be it

ever so small.

In consequence of his taking what
ought not to be taken, or of his refusing
what ought to be received, a king will be
accused of weakness and perish in this
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(world) and after death. (G. Buhler’s
translation).

3M see No. 1326.

1327

STTFIRTI g TTT H<W!T SFcR^TtH WflfR |

fawnprfa TTSTcTT ST^frf^f^f fWFTW: ||

(m ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.2.36, MBh (R) 3.2,36,

MBh (G) 3.84 SkP, Kausika khan<Ja 46.42.

(?IT) SR 381. 165 (a. MBh); IS 277.'

(a) MBh (var. ), SkP.

(
c
) [fl°] MBh (var.), SR.

Cd ) MBh (var.), ^>5473 17*77

SKP^qJ^or 5iq)?;T3r or Stfqks? or sqq^
or 3pjt 551 or or gpjtdfc or gfl?

[sjql°] MBh (var); SR.

Greed, residing within the body (of

men) (and) lacking beginning and end,
destroys men like fire which grow from
itself.

fatfi-reWT: STfawt I

^ ^rR^T^TRT: II

fa ) Kir (Kir (NSP) 3.5, Kir (D)

(sir) Sar r88 (p. 397).

3-5 )•

Upajati metre, (Upendravajra and Indravajra).

This great fortune of your sight, which
is difficult to be had by those who have
not laid by them a sufficient store of
merit, which yields (the desired) fruit and
removes sins, is just like a shower from
cloudless sky. (S. V. Dixit’s translation).

1329

arfTTRra^T *TvPT I

’TfaaqT TTfffarT: gWtTRcT II

fa )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.39. 64 <2& -j- 239*,
MBh (R) 5.38, 96-7, MBh (G) 5.1524-5).

(sly) SR 381. 167 (a. MBh), IS, 278.

(a ) MBh (var.).

(0 ^Ttfafn- MBh. (var,); 5771^7:

[q?
0

] MBh(var),SR; <77^7; MBh. (G).

(cd) in MBh (Bh) #qfr5U7?TT fasRI^traT:

f%5f«T : (
See below ^icj°)

.

The scum of the Vedas is want of study;
of Brahmana, absence of vows; of earth,

the Vahikas; of men, untruth. (P. C.
Roy’s translation). 1

1. MBh (Bh) has instead “of earth...”—of
chaste women, curiosity; of women (in general)
staying away from home (i.e. exile),

1330

3HFP6T fgtresrfo TOTfvT I

esfcnw fbtmftcr wfe ferTRTT: n

(9|) Gr 54 (GR 8 , 63 [in some texts abide],

GPS 233. 33, jaina-rajataraiigini of Snvara
3,473. Grn no). Cf. Nos. 1331 sqq.

(^j) SRHt 192.56 (a. Nltifiastra), TP 374 ad[cb 9

IS 7444*

(3) SRI# TO# CR (var.).

(*) ^ ^ffTR% CR (var. )

.

(0 CR (var.).

id) TO# «PRT# GR (var.
) ; f^qpq^r: CR

(var).

(A country) which does not have a
ruler perishes; (a country) which has too
many rulers is lost; (a country) over
which a woman rules perishes; (a country)
over which an infant rules is lost.

1331

3RR% ST <TFcT5ir ST 3jpTP7% 1

pOrf# h EjfdW sq arTvRR% n

(51 )
Gr 1148 (GN1 I 208, GNG 46), GP 1.115,

62. Gf. No. 1330.

(sir) M66
,
SR 154. 36 (a. SP), SSB 481.36,

IS 279.

(a) GNI I.

ib) tipi [<f°] GP.
(d) ?r tot# cni; r srr° gp;^ 0

is.

One should not reside in a country
which does not have a ruler, or (in a

country) which is ruled by many, or by
a woman, or by a child.

3FTFT% W s^tT# sr^T tT see No. 1330.

1332

sRiiTctin^d) ^ 3rt*t: ^r^fsrtr: i

3TTff: TFTffSft xT stt: 37W fgRwfrl II

(sf )
Gr 55 (CS 2.i9)

3
Crn22). Variant of No.

479-

(?|[) IS 1 14 (Nachtragc), Subh 195.
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{a
) (°?r) ?r Sqzj $?«q CS (var. ) ; spspnf

0

CS (var.) qtsqq^^ Subh;

°cj*rfc'° CS (but CSBD, CSB II as

above)
; °£<pr CS (var.).

(*) (°TfT°) CS (var.)
; CS(var.);

GS (cf. N. 1348); IS;

°fsRT (°^) CS (var.).

(
c
) 5iig^ (%i °vq;

°

1x) GS (var.)
; g-|jrg’

CS (var.).

(
d) W-I [?Tt

0
f%

0

3 CS (var.);

CS (var.); ^ ^ [^: ]
CS (var.); ^

(°c) GS
(
var-) ; f?ra" («iT; n.°) cs

(vat-.).

A lavish spender who is quarrelling
urxdistinctly, who runs after all kinds of
women will soon perish.

1333 *

3RFmTf5T 35ft |

WJWSrflT II

(stf) Sab (Sail (BI) ad 10.716 (p. 322),

Sah(C)arf 10.87)5 SR 254.4, SSB 64.6.

In youth, the waist of the fair-browed
lady is slender though she has never
toiled, her eyes are tremulous, but she is

not affrighted, her body is heart-ravishing
yet it is not ornamented. (Translation in

Bibl. Ind. 9).

1334*

3RTfa TcTHfeWrer

^TT I

’SptrTfa *t5tt II

(SI )
Nais 8.25.

(sjj) Kuv. 66 ad 128 (p. 149).

(d ) «n'oqrfq Kuval.

Upajati mctre(Upendravajra and Indravajra).

What country hast thou today (by
thy departure) reduced to the condition
of a forest forsaken by the spring ?

May I not even hear the name that is

blessed by being a symbol of thee ?

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1335

3T?TR?T

^^1 II

(SI ) Kir (Kir (NSP) 1.15. Kir (D) 1.15).

(SIT) SRHt *79.92 (a. Bharavi), SSSN 81.30.
Vamsastha metre.

The various means of statecraft honour-
ed by their (appropriate) use with due
discrimination, yield continuously, as
though rivalling with one another, profuse
wealth leading to a prosperous future.
(S. V. Dixit’s translation).

1336

3MRri srfofei sifter^ i

-dNwl W ^ jjqf srffxfijl II

(§fT) Vasistha Ramayana 155.69.

(si )
gP 4339.

Incessantly, in every quarter, in
every country, in water, on earth are
(beings) born and dying like bubbles in
water. (A. A. R. ).

1337

ij^wpspt 11

(sri) SR 132**8, SSB 443.18.
"

Pythvi metre.

The wife of your enemy (O king)
curses in deep anger the rains of tears
with eyes turned away, as desirous of
escaping to foreign countries (after
the death of her husband) her attempts to
go by carriage are frustrated by the waters
of rivers on the roads which are in floods
by the hundreds of streams of tears flow-
ing incessantly from the eyes. (A. A. R. ).

t33»

3TTR««II^*T _

?rftr

(?U) VS 1333 (a. Lusaka), Skm (Skm (B)

918, Skm (POS) 2.89.3).

(*) *3f3RTCcrpT VS; °i%sq0 VS.
(0 VS (var.).

(4 ) ^ VS (but c in VS as above)
Sikharini metre
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The language [indication] of her
helpless limbs eloquent of despair which
the slender lady disclosed at the time of

my departure (on a journey) uproots
[pains] my heart deeply—her resolution

(not to show sorrow)which was suppress-

ed in the heart, the inward torment well

concealed, which did not burst into

tears and devoid of any (words of)

censure: (A. A. R.)

.

1339

SFrrmT Wcffqf: faoOT' cT«n*TcTT: >

gwprctsfq fTT-TT: II

( ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.34.20, MBh (R)

5.33. ig, MBh (G) 5.1 1 13).

fof) SR 381.168, IS 280.

(a)
[ 3WT°] MBh (var.).

{b) fivCT or [fh°] MBh (var.);

(°3^) MBh (var.)
; ^qq^[rT

0 ]MBh (var).

(0 ft[sft] MBh (var.), SR.

(d) [*T°] MBh (var.).

Some acts are of a nature that should

not be ventured at all, and some are

always capable of accomplishment.

Manly exertion in such acts is a waste

(i. e. productive of no effect) (V. P. N.

Menon’s translation).

mark of intelligence is to pursue to the
end what you have started

(
F . Edgerton’s

translation )

.

qqrarmT sec No. 1340.

fj| qqqf'JTT see No. 1340-

1341 *

snTRTStf

sr^' qqwg« Tfq: 47: 11

(sit) Ava '89-575, I’V 786 (a. Akabari-

Kalidasa).

(*) faql [?T°] Ava; 0
Ava.

(0 5443' 34143’ TOW 0 Ava.
Bliujangaprayata metre.

Which other poet is there in this wide
world (the earth created by Brahma)
other than me capable of writing and
boldly expounding a composition without
worshipping Kali [the goddess : Kali-
dasa’s works] and not having enjoyed
the Gaud! [wine: Banabhatfa’s works]
and without mantra-s and fantra-s and
avoiding plagiarism. (A.A.R.).

srqnrvfT Ipmrmt see No. 1340-

1340

TTqfari wr w^jspjpt i

o

fa )
P(PT 3.70 }

PTem 3.60, PS 3.42, PP 3.1^4,

PtsK 3.130, PPE 3. 58 ;
PD 312.179). Gf.

ABORI 15.60 and Ru 149.

faj) IS 281, PV 7.5, NBh 153, GSL 12

(from Samayocitapadyamfilika).

SMa j.54, Sama 2.31.

(a) 5RTC«it (SHRWO qgeqptff PS, PD,PV,
NBh, GSL, Sama;

;fq°

PP, PtsK, SMa.

(0 siKwrTnTqqq PS; 5TR° [sir
0

]
PP,PisK;

NBh; 6
jpfir?sf SMa.

The first: mark of intelligence, to be
sure, is not to start things; the second

1342

3RR>qfTTRinm 3TC3RT qTffmfaqq I

STf’rcr rTH qf-W^tTcTI I

(51 )
Mil 3 .57 .

(SIT) VlrS 488.19-20, SSap 388. 7-8.

(
h

) SRqR«T VirS.

Excessive eating is prejudicial to
health, to fame and to (bliss in) heaven;
it prevents (the acquisition of) spiritual
merits, and is odious among men; one
ought, for these reasons, to avoid it

carefully. (G. Biihler’s translation).

3TffT«l stTWctf tT see No. 1348.

1343

SRTqWT fTffSTrTT T^rTT fqfeWrRrTT I

pq 47t7qqj(7f7RT ||

Oq ) Mn 10.58, MBh (MBh (Bh) 13.48.40,



HRtfHT-°-3RTH>R

MBh (R) 13.48,41 MBh (G) 13.2603)5
cf. Vas. 18.7.

(a ) MBh JSJ«TT^T^ MBh (van).

W sf&sq MBh ; : MBh (var.

)

or ^ifsf
0 MBh (var.).

W ^ [ ^1° ]
MBh (var. ) ;

MBh (var.

)

Behaviour unworthily of Aryan,
harshness, cruelty and habitual neglect

of the prescribed duties betray in this

world a man of impure origin. (G. Biihleris

translation).

sce No. 1343.

1344 *

HW |

jpiJsfH h *tct?

«rf«W H fam: gJRfw II

($U) SP 377O (a Bhiksa^ana), S R 352.34
(a. §P)

3
SSB 233.34 (

a * Bhiksfiiana),

(a) sf° Sp.

Sikharini metre.

The tender sprout of the golden Jam -

£w-tree [rose apple, Eugenia Jambolana ]

which adorns your ear, O traveller, is

painful to the minds of the wives of the
people here who are not particularly

cultured; are you not recognized by me
as you wander in the city for alms ? I

do not dislike you on that account;
but this may not be done again. (A.A.R.).

1345*

jrrraf

HHR JR STpraRf Him HTCH I

RFmfci: II

(<*? )
Nais 3.57,

Upajati metre {Upendravajrii and Indravajra).

Gentle bird, forgive me, a girl, even if

I have done something improper; though
a swan, thou dost deserve homage, being
divine in nature, as does Visnu, incarnate
in the form of a fish (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

Hf5TfTeH *PT

1346

ftrSTHTHTfR HHT II

[ 231

(sj ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5-38,32, MBh (R)
5 - 37 , 35-6, MBh (C) 5-1432-3).

(sir) SRHt 84.1 (a, MBh), SR 381. 170 (a.

MBh), IS 282, SSSN 73.1.

(
n

) (°45£Jr) MI3h (var.
)

;

MBh '(var.).
’

W MBhCvarO^g^^SSSN.
W MBh (var.

) ; qy . . sg SRHt

_

sfilqv [skT] SSSN.
Misfortunes soon overtake him who

is of ignoble conduct, bereft of wisdom,
given up to envy, inclined to unrighte-
ousness, foul-mouthed and wrathful. (V.
P. N. Menon’s translation).

r *>

HHmHHRHRTR: see HT I

3RTH see No. 1421.

: „ v
1347

fHHTHHfa *FT35TfR 5TRft«TT HTcRR H^T 1

1

(Hr) Sama 2 ^ 45.

It is not proper that I should have
this association with a vile and ungrate-
ful person. Relations always (only)
desire the downfall of their kinsmen
(A. A. R.).,

see 31RTHT mm: I

SRTHtm see No. 1349.

1348
SRTHtau mar srth: ^fsn?: i

dr: 5T>J fiFtmfk II

(si ) Gr 56 (GV 12. 18, CNP I 68, GNP II
1 1 8, CNT IV 69, GNM 6g, CNMN
59, CPS 303-41). Variant of No.
1332.

v gjuuii 1 y
fj,

(a> H GNP I;5^ „ m)HCNP II- SRTiq- ^ GNM,
CNMN; GV (var. ).

3R*IT GV (var); sjqpS GNMN;»3r^
GNM. ^ |C|

(A)

^ *RT ; GV (var); ^CNP I,CNP II, GNM, CNMN;
Sama.

The man who is prodigal, who is
quarrelling undistinctly who runs after all
kinds of women will soon perish.
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1349*

ST*W: Tf^fcPfTffTlc^ ffStf

ttn: fqrfjTfcF HSrfcT |

SmTfreST SR^Rt^pfWT:
II

(Sf) Armar (Amar (D) 66, Amar (RK) 94,

Amar (S) 84, Amar (K) 79, Amar
(NSP) 80j Amar (POS) 84V 1

(?U) VS 1170, SkV 659 (a
f Vikatanitamba),

Kav 372 [a. Vikatanitamba), Skm(Skm
(B) 68i

?

Skm (POS) 2.42,1,) (a.Amar),

PG 229 (a. Amaru), SR 308.14 (a,VS),
SSB 159.14, §B 4.414 (according to

SkV), JS 197.9 (a. Vakuta) IS 283,

SSSN 236.2.

(«) STfTTOfaqlS; JS.

(
A

) *n° f%° 13° qqf% (fct%) ikt:
Amar (var); or [cfipj|]

Amar (var.). JS, Skm (var.);

^•tfl^SSSN; cT^ll U°] Amar (S),

Amar (NSP) (var), Amar (PGS);^:

[fi
0]VS; [g'°];SkV, Kav, Skm.

PG.

(e) SRP^aT Amar (var.); or

PmTfMT PG(var.); Amar(RK),
PG (var.) ,JS; °Jf). SSSN; fij^“

Amar(RK)
5
SkV. Kav; Skm, PG,SSSN;

0 Amar (var.), '•

Amar (var.). SkV (var.), Skm

(var.,) pG (var.).

(d) to [Vq°] vs.

i. Western (Arj) 80, Southern (Vcma)84, Ravi

76, Rama 92, Br.MMgi, BORI I 96,

BORI II 94

.

SikharinI metre.

Why hast thou, oh restless one, suddenly
manifested such jealous resentment
(against the loved one) without minding
whither this would lead thy love and
without any regard for thy friends ?

Thou hast really, with thy own hands,
drawn upon thyself these embers whose
flames rise up blazing like that of the

fire that consumes the world, therefore

stop this thy weeping which avails no
more than cries in the wilderness, (Ch.
R. Devadhar’s translation.)

.

1350

3RRrff ® *rf<»ra

fcwr *rc*n*r: feftrw m
1

gqrfa cr%sr 11

(5) )
BhS 204.

(sfl) IS 284, Subh 312.

(«) SWRO? or SRPlI: q^Teft [sq° Efif] BhS
(var.)

; [e f°] BhS (var.); am [f°]
Bh£ (var.); or BhS (var.).

W ?*RT [<C] D1^ (var.); [ffT°] BhS
(var.); : BhS (var); ‘J^q

0

[ qTvT°

]

BhS (var)
; fsfgr; BhS (var.).

(0 feRfqiW1! : or f%qgjq : : BhS (var. )

;

BhS (var.); £fifoq «fcT

5T BhS (var.
) ; «TR?qq|5cr or «rpTF3-

qfief BhS (var.); ^qfrff [gq°] BhS (var).

(d) f^BGTTfJrqkcg^fq u° qT°] BhS (var.);

ySRT pTq] BhS (var).

Sikharini metre.

Time passes on never to return, and
that has been wasted without care;
various painful situations have been
experienced filled with hundreds of
sorrows. What more shall we say ? What
injury has not been done to one’s self ?

Still we are resolved to go on again in

the same rut. (A. A. R,).

1351

vtji snrer% 1

'BvJ vPRtf%f3cT (TWIT II
^ *

(3f )
Vasistharamayana 1.17,22.

(9TT) Js 439-12.

This avarice though unable to please

others, surely, runs after everything with-

out any tangible gain, like an unhandsome
woman in love (A. A. R.

j
,

3T?rra<f: see No. 1350.

1352

arqrfw W wsah fwnn»rwTcg^: i

(^fj) SMH 12.67.

A person who is not eager to enjoy
the pleasures of the senses reaps the fruit

of untainted happiness; but he who runs

after every opportunity gets worn out

with grief. (A. A. R,).
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1353

K- TOST^ fg^qrfqw: |

BTSfcTBSfcT cRT^’ERT ferVf cffJJ ^T 1

1

far) UainpatlS 285, IS 285, SR 181,171
(a, DariipaLi’£)»

{b) fqs^ Dariipatl^.

It is a wonder that the breath of the
bird remains in the cage with nine open-
ings all unbaned. What will be the case
il it were to depart ? (A. A. R.)

^1354
^

3TfTwar: Ricpifa to i

*n^f EfcT: ^fsTT^jpr: II

Cat ) Uliaratam aiijari 1.54.0 (in other texts

'• 547 ).

In olden times, women went about
without a veil, and associated freely
with (men of) all castes. Therefore, men
(of these times) were free from enmity.
(M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

1355

tlT =3T StvJtT ^ |

’TuffdTT ff qwffrT ||

fa ) V (Pis 2. 53) PtsK 2. 55) ;
cf. &

5T q; *RRT and fqqnRT

(sir) IS

(b ) *1$ [h°] PtsK.

Lucky are those who do not see the
destruction of the land and the ruin of the
family, if the land is afflicted by drought
and if the offsprings1

falls into ruin.
(1) literally: fruit.

mim see No. 1357.

1356

3Fnf?TO TRTOT
I

fa) MBh (Mnh(Bli) 5.36.51, MBh (G)
5*35 j 53> MBh (G) 5.1.312),

(rib) afHjrrif tr. MBh (var. ).

i1'} q#=fq Wlfstaf: MBh (var.);

[^ 6

]
MBh (var,).

They that desire salvation without
having..acquired the merit attainable
by gifts, or that which. is -attainable by
practising the ritual of- the Vedas,,do not
sojourn through life, freed from anger and

'°-S5RT^Rf°

aversion (P. C. Roy’s translation ).
1

Those that seek after salvation --pass their
days here bereft of all attachment and hatred,- not
depending on the fruits of religious merit that is
had through charity or on that that is had through
the performance of Vedic rituals (V.P.N. Menon’s
translation).

1357

(si ) Puranarthasamgraha 12.

(
a

) Pur° (var.).

A king may show contempt towards
the preceptor (elder) if; he • is proud but
without support : King Marutta of the
Solar race ignored his family priest (Br-
haspati), aided by Samvarta. (AiA.R,),

ia 58

^i'l b-etn TOiprV:
ftmwrr fesrtfafcMr u

' fat) ' SP 3162 .

- Sikharini metre.

It is (only
) the fortunate man who

enjoys the scene of the affectation, of in-
difference shown by the beloved

;

1

for she
shows disregard when things, favourites
of hers, are brought to her; heavy .is the
pride and an uproar is created' by the
slender lady m ‘her anger; , kicks from
her leet are administered as also fetter-

TF f Je
,

(
lover

’

s
) feet by her girdle.

1359*

TO?T
|

fvR%iri ?tRT ww it

fa[) VS 2426.

_

Get your enemies. fall ((in the! battle)
without having tasted enjoyments, like the
bosoms of.ladies of. good- family who are
accursed with early widowhood .(before
attaining maturity)., (A.. A.tR.).

4360

W tWR
U

UR ) Dar 6.17.
' v
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] 3T^T%TI°-3RTgrft

Why this sterile generosity if one
gives something which is not palatable,
cannot be sold, cannot be accepted, is

not desired and is useless.

1361-62

3PTT%nf’R: ^ Rfl^PT: I

Rqrftarrf R^r?«PT: II

I

(s? ) K (K (K) 3.14,37-8, (KS) 187. 3—6, K
(V) 143-4, K(J) 110.3-6, K (G) 90.5-8, K
(P) 306,14-17), (Gf. Mn. ri.14.

(«) (°30 k (S), k(v).

(§ )
K (var.).

One owning a hundred cows but not
keeping the sacred fires, one owning a
thousand cows but not performing a sacri-

fice, a drunkard, one who has married a
heretical woman, a slayer of a Brahmin,
a violator of an elder’s bed, one addict-
ed to receiving gifts from evil persons,
a thief, a priest working for a degraded
person,- (in case of thesejthere is no harm
in abandoning each other, because of
the certainty of impurity attaching to

(such sacrificial) work. (R. P. Kangle’s
translation )

.

1363

sRTgci: srf«r5r% spTcjt srf i

R^rTT 5RPW ||

)
MBh (MBh)(Bh) 5.33, 35, MBh (R) 5.32,

40, MBh (G) 5.1006), Lin VCbr after O.

3, PM 1.25. Gf. Nos. 1366-7.

(sTf) SRHt 28.2 (a. MBh), IS 287, SSSN 33.2;
cf. Vyas 47.

(?) MBh (Ju) p. 329.

60 SNFTfiTtsrf^ q: VGbr; [g°]
MBh (var.), SSSN SRHt SSSN

(b) [sr
0

]
MBh (var).

(
c
) or ^ MBh (var.)

;

fatten wijMBh; %% VGbr,
PM (seed^sp:^...^ or qt) gj'fjj SRHt;

MBh (var) MBh (var).

60 H : (qr^ PM) VGbr, PM (See c)

;

SRHt, SSSN; BnPri [r°]
MBh (var).

"

That worst of men who entereth a
place uninvited and talketh much with-
out being asked and reposeth trust on

untrustworthy rights, is a fool. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

1363 A.

SFTTjfrT: RRTTRL l

RTf^FTIrPR: RjfdH ||

(31 )
Cr 1 147 (CNN 35). cf. Nos. 1363, 1367.

60 CNN; CNN.

60 SRTJ6S g RlfOdB) CNN (MS); 0
b2 : g

CNN; CNN.

60 CNN
Four are the indications of a low person

—presenting oneselfwhen uninvited; spea-
king when not asked to do so; reviling

others and self-praise.

1364

HcRR HfaRH IIS'© ^

(ffj) VS 234O (a Bhalla Urvldhara),

Better death than feeding an unin-
vited guest who calmly sits down, though
you glare angrily at him. (A. B. Keith’s
translation in A History of Sanskrit
Literature

5

p, 235 )L

1365

3FTTgRT: *SPT RlPrl |

faRTfen r Rfiawrt fr ftroranr: II

(?U) Sama 2 JT >4*

Beggars, like flies, are attracted
towards dainty dishes and go to them
of their own accord [uninvited]; and
though driven away [prevented] they
do not depart. (A. A. R. ),

3Migcic«i fated

5

0

see No. 1299

1366

SFTTfrfr 3PJCRT Rf i

sttcRtr sfici R |RfR: II

($j ) H(HJ 2, 49 j HS 2.483 PIM 2.52.PIK 2.52

HP2.45, HN 2,44, HPI 47, 21-2, IPG
C3-"-3 ). Cf. Nos. 1363, 1363 A, 1367*

(Slf) SR i 63>47^ SSB 495.476, IS 288, Kt
98, KtR 98, Sama

1 ^ 54.

(f) Cf. Vyas (G) 43 .

(
a
) RRRRTftT* HS; sqRTp> Kt.

(b) Rtsret [«r] hs.

(0 W [jft°] HS.

60 R R JjfRj : HP (var.) Sama.
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But he who should enter uncalled for,

unasked speaks much, (or) fancies

himself a favourite of (his) prince, (is)

dull of understanding. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

1367

3RT||H 5R5T5W 3|W qftWWqpT I

3TIcJTf?rfcT: f?TRT ^flfl II
'S -O s

( 311 ) IS 2O9, Subh 193. Gf, Nos. 1363, 1363A,

1366.

(?) Gf. Vyas (G) 43 -

(A) Subh.

W Subh.

(d) Subh -

To enter a place uninvited, to chatter

unasked; to praise one self, to blame others

these four indicate a wretched (person) .

see

1368
.

3rfR^^eftsfq- |:^rrbr tr$ijrwrf% %f^r: i

forFufq: fr«n t|«t: ii

(Sf) P (PP 1.156).

(a) PP; PP (var,),

(c) jugpejfa [g°] PP (var.).

All life, unwilling, faces its/ un-
bidden doom—/some ill, no doubt, but
blessings, too—why sink in gloom. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation )

.

1369
, fs . p

3TR:WTTriHirr hfRflTH

qrtfei q-^rrm^eff sprfNr »

RRftfrPTTg: w: ^Tcff g II

(3l) VGjr 1.3.

far) VS 2545, SR 135.16, SSB4.47. 16.

(
a
) atfqvtci. SR, SSB.

(0 ^crX[«°] vs
>
sr

>
ssr -

(d) SR (printing error)

.

Upajati metre. (Upendravajra and Indravajra)

The poets say that the fame of others

is not genuine [not virtuous] 1 although
she docs not leave the inside of their

houses: but your fame, although she
roams about at will in the three worlds,
they nevertheless declare it genuine

[ 235

[virtuous] (F. Edgerton’s translation).

1 . If applied to women.

1370

flrenv-imfcr sttvRtt: i

srmhrr: sptrw: ii

(3|l) SMH 2.39.

Though boys may not be desirous of
polite conduct, they may be brought
to that state (of humility) by education
with efforts, as freedom from disease by
medicines. (A.A.R.).

1371

3rfrR3vrfq TIPR: I

^TffcMitRT^T ffVtm tRrlRwR II

(3l) Gr 57 (CR 6.22, GPS 146.31), GP 1.113,30.

(3) GP, CR(var.); sjfjftg-

5fd GP in PWW 547.

(6) fsr^YT 9_! GR (var.).

(c
) RqpfqkqffRC

0 CR[ var. ] ),CR (var.
)

,

Gp
; 3W?°[*Er°] CR (var.); ^ftCR

(var.) (scribe’s error).

(d) m [5T°] GR (var.).

A person is led to reap the fruits of his
own actions, as if impelled by a hurri-
cane, though he may not desire it in
his mind and is away in a foreign land.
(A. A. R.).

see No. 1371.

*
1372

arftRtmr ^ i

^TTf^rT ^ It

(si) MBh (MBh(Bh) 5. 36,25, MBh (G)

5.35,25, MBh (C) 5.1284); B 1.5,10,
26. Gf. %?p;rftqT (Mn 3.63).

(«) or
; MBh

(var.)
; 5(ff MBh (var.

) j ^jfq-
B.

{•b ) MBh (var.).

(d) R^pJlT [w^zn 0

]
MBh (var.).

High families become sullied by the
non-performance of enjoined sacrifices,
by unbecoming marriages,1 giving, up
the Vedas and by the transgression of
virtue, (V. P. N. Menon’s translation).

1 My change. V.P.N. Menon translates ‘unbe-
coming alliances

5

.
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1373

3Tfa?!T f?TOT®T

d rdt f%RvFHrRfi ^TTTRciifW

fTT: ^>cf ^TTRrRTOcn? SRBdyq U

(si) AS 341.

( ) i%5=n^JFf AS (var.)
; qqq^q[° AS (var.).

( ) fifKITTc^R r or AS (var.);
’ 'N*

W AS - (var,)
;

As (var,).

Sikharinl. metre.

Pure minded people with inclination
to righteousness resort to perform penance
as guided by the sinless Jina having
pondered over worldly existence which
is

^

impermanent, evanescent, under the
grip of birth, death and diseases and
embraced enthusiastically by objects of
worthlessness. (A. A. R;)

1374
3Tfac*T wi sftfifcT zmmw I

faq#Errefl qfo^r: ti

fef) MBh (MBh(Bh) 3.3,45; ,
1 1, 2, 15 and

12,317, 14; MBh(G) 3,2,46; 11. 2-25 12*205,

4; MBh (0)3*93; 1 1,70, 12.7463 and 12495).

(^|) Bahudarsana 9, IS 290, SRHt 263.23 (a.

Brhatkatha)

.

(f) Gf. Sit (OJ) 9,SS (OJ) 390.

(*) or Slf&£ or 3tfeq° MBh
(var.);tf^ij [qf°] MBh (var.), SRHt; qsqq
MBh (var. )

.

(b) sftqq MBh (var.
), Bahud. goqqqqj: sqq°

•tRf° qq °q MBh (var.); ^sq^qqor gqqqq
orfq-sqg’qq; or ^sqgqqj (=qq) MBh(va?.).

(ab) af)qq...qjfqq' tr ; . MBh (Bh) 11-2,15;.

00 STHfaq-^] MBh .(Bh) ,1 1,2,15 and 12,31 7, 14

SRHt;f^q^qmr or tt4*£cTRT

.

or. qlqqqfor

(van)
; fqqqqiqr Bahuda.

(rf) nfeq : or q m;qqq.qD or ^q?q
(^yC) |f<?

1° or Sfrqsqq q-
[

q° or q qytqqtj

q° MBh (var)
(jpq

0

; 5fJ°) MBh
(var) 12, 3 * 7 ,i 4 ; SRHt; Jj^q.or

MBh (van), qftjgqj: MBh (var).

Transcient are
: youth, beauty, life,

wealth, kingdom, 1
association with

friends
; a wise one does not care for them.

1 in other texts; health—sq^rq.

1375

STftc^clT^PTnWFf I

WT TTHKl cW II'

(sir) Sp 51

Topics dealing with transitorincss of

all things in the world, the deception of

sensual objects, the feelings of remorse
(as the result) and the ways [changes]
time brings about— (all these will be
found in this work). (A.A.R.),

1376

srfacira srsrfa i

TT Sfoftfa SRTfP II

(sir) vs 32G5. SRRU 957, SRHt 262,1
'
ab

+2 ab (1 ctl is a confused repetition

of 262.1 ab ).

(<?) stfqW cf qqfjq^'SRHt.
(b) qf q° SRHt.

00 (qf trqtfd 5iq?^q SRHt 262. I cd) ; qf
SRHt; qq^qSRHt.

(d) (in SRHt 262. led rapcats-sGi. i ab as

above; SJEqqfqqjq^ SRHt.
O transitoriness, censured in the world

(as you are), you are to be saluted now,
inasmuch as, in your actions,

,

you bring
out the impermanence of sorrows also.

(A.A.R.).

1377

fcnT#R tjffsrfq I

Or) ss (oj) 500.

When the mind is conscious of
transitorincss, it is not saddened by the
withering garland. But the mind which
takes things to be eternal, even a broken
pot makes it grieved. (Dr. Raghu Vira’s
translation).

1378

^fqcqfqfq iqiqrqt q qqfrq q I

3T«T,JTqq fqf^cT "TW «TRT WrfwT Hf.ll

(si) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5,133.24; MBh (R) 5.

' 34)27 5
MBh (O) 5. 4607) Cf. i^qjipTq

0

(SIT) IS 291.

(a) SlfJTcqJTft (°qq) MBh (var.).

(b) if ¥f° tr. MBh (var.).

((f) q q [ qq] MBh (var.
) ;q [

]MBh (var; )

.
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Knowing that success is uncertain,
people still act so that they sometimes
succeed, and sometimes do not. They
however, who abstain from action never
obtain success. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

SRfajq’ fipTwt sec No. 1380.

1379,

srfwcifR
, spchro ^ i

l^t^rFT w TT§<m qrerfR #11

Oq) Cr 1149 (CNP II 47, CM 0 ), Vet D ' and

g after 15,9.

CO WTSR*r CNF II, Vet (var.).

(d) % [qj°] Vet; Vet.

.1 do not commit any sin by not saving
this short-lived, shirking body which is

full of defects.

1380

srfa-tnfa ^irtrrf^T faprwt snwri: i

(91 )
Cr 58 (CV 12.12, CN “T !

, CNN 62,

CnT II 13.10, CnT III 7.57, CnT V 92,
CPS 302. 31), Vet 10.3 and 15.9, VC
(VCsr 1 3. 1 and 28.3, VCjr 23.2,, VCmr
28 . 74-5 . P (PtsK 3.96, PM 3.34).

(91T) IS 292, Subh 161, NT, 7, TP 374, SMa
1.36, SuB 15.3, Sama 1 102 and 2 ^12.

(?) Sit (OJ) 9.

C«) SlftcW Vet (var.);

Vet (var.
) ; CV (var,

) ,-^hjfijqi
GV (var.).

(*) fdc4 Tig: Subh;|^
GV (var);q;tjq CV (var.

) ; qq q qqq;
IS; GV (var.); f^q [q°] Pts K;
Sf^.^f [fl‘°]VCsr 13.

1
(var.);

(
var-); grcgi: CN' (var,).

(0 Hf^Tfdf CV (var.); CN (var, )

,

(d) VCjr (van); qjfeqq

;

CN (but CNT II, CNG, CNN, CNM as

above); qiffr?jar 2 :GV (var.); m Ivt'C

CN (var.).
" L J

Transitory are our bodies, our wealth
lasts not for-cvcr, and death is always
nigh, let a store of righteousness be
accumulated. (F. Edgerton’s translation
in VC.)

1381

VJTtTT *IETT faeTT II

(9t ) MBh (MBh(Bh) 12.28, 40 ey-j-37*;

MBh (R) 12. 28, 41; MBh (C) 12.

873-4).

(siT) SR 381.173 (a. MBh), IS 293,

(fl ) MBh (var. ) ; MBh, (var. )

.

(*) Vqiqsjtij MBh (var.).

(0 gtar [AnO MBh (var.).

(d) yn° rn° tr. MBh (var.).

Life and its environments are cons-
tantly revolving like a wheel, and the
companionship of those that are dear is

transitory. The union with brother, mother,
father, and friend is like that of travellers
in an inn. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

1382

arfartfr
I

(?q) Mn 7.199. Cf. fttfa’ and ^1*11

(®n) IS 294.

For when two (princes) fight, victory
and defeat in the battle are, as experience
teaches, uncertain; let him therefore
avoid an engagement (G. Buhler’s
translation).

1383

SRrairf fart5ffa*rs>

(sil) JS 434.16, ARJ 155, 14-7, Amd 297.854.
(0 ARJ ; °f%qgT Amd ; q;qqt£$ ; ARj,

Amd.
Sikharini metre.

The essence of dependence on a king
(for livelihood) is a bad dream without
sleep, a piecipice but noton a mountain-
top, ,a -trembling, without old age, a period
of fear without darkness, a misery without
a (physical) blow, a captivity without
fetters and verily death though living
(A A. R.).

1384

arfcraTar *pf q^f <pf Xgvzfa tfr ?TT: I
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(W) NBh 87.

(b) 5t?[ NBh (corrected; on verification

with the MS).

He who eats areca-nut without having
taken a betal leaf into the mouth will

experience poverty for seven births and
no residence in Lord Visnu at the end.
(A. A. R.).

J 385-7

ftrjT^ WT?5faf jtto f*rc: 11

iTf[FTcr qf^^TT: fTftpTcJT II

1

1% ^rf 11

(w ) KN (KN (AnSS) 3.34-5,37! KN (BI)

3-34-6); (cf. Vi 73.26, Y.I. 240, Asv-

Grh 4.8,11, Sa-Grh 4.2, 5-7).

(3) 1 )
IS 295-7.

(g) kn (Bi).

V1
) *PR*TT KN (BI).

O') KN (BI).

0‘) kn (Bi); ^ [^°] kn.
XKN (AnSS) adds 3,36 reading:

To find no fault with the action of

others, to observe their own duties,

to show compassion for the distressed,

to address sweet words to all, to serve

faithful friends at the cost of their own
lives, to welcome their enemies coming
to their house, to practice charities

proportionate to their resources, to bear
up against all sufferings, to reconciliate

estranged friends, to offer good treatment

to their kinsmen and to comply with
their requests—these are the characteristic

features of the high-minded. (M. N.
Du tt’s translation )

.

1388

o o

^ TTclrf: % ?TT*T ?T f# II

(?) ) p (Pis 2.156, PtsK 2.166),

(sfi) IS 298.

To blame something blameless; to

praise something unpraiseworthy; what
else would one do in this world for the
sake of money ?

1389 *

(sqj) PV 182 (a. Raghunathopadhyaya).

Giti-arya metre.

This girl, with the knot of her hair
disregarded and careless in weaving
the upper silk and smiling at all things

without sufficient cause, seems to be in

the height of her girlhood. (A. A. R.).

1390

trer

(w) SR 217.55 (wrongly a. Sis 16.24), SSB
601.9.

Viyogini metre.

Let this treasure definitely go to waste
in (he interior of the mine itself un-
detected, rather than that it should be
sunk, capital and all, in the sight [grasp]
of a (deceiving) merchant. (A. A. R.)

1391 *

TTfrmt

wdirs srfqir ^5^ n

(?) )
Sis 11. 18.

(%It) VS Qi73(a. Miigha), SP 3723, SR 323.

20, SSB 184, 20 (a. Magha) ,

00 3)fWrrfurTt)l ^ifrun): VS, Sp, SR, SSB.

00 vs.
Malini metre.

The flame of the lamps in the homes
of newly married couples, having been
an interested witness throughout the night
to the continuous and incessant love

sports, have now at dawn become dim
and wavering like eyes that become dim
when overcome with sleep. (A. A. R. ).
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1392

gsg+Hcigj ftreft: prof**

(S|) Malatimiidhava 10.12, ULtara 4.4,

(d) °tfgS\g 5f° Ullara (but in other texts

as above),

Fuspitagrji metre.

I. remember your tiny lotus-face, when
a child, with (its) irregular weepings and
smiles, having a few tender bud-like teeth-
points shining (therein and) with its

stumbling irrelevant and innocent prat-
tlings. (R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

3Tf^cTTf?T (°f<j) HlWsee No. 1393 .

1393
^

3rfgggcTT giRfR i

3RTl*Hg^rfl: gqTqRTTTfcTflfrcr: II

Oar) P(PT 1.63, PTem 1.56, PS 1.55. PN a. 40,
PP i, aig, PRE, 1.64); cf. KSS .0.60.

hi, Ru 46

.

(sit) is 2 99-

(| )
Old Syriac r.44.

(a ) ^ FS (var);

PTem (var); PS;*jiftfiteWrer
PS (var.

) ; SigaifflT ff PS (var.
) ; Pp

PP.

( b ) ^ [qajJ PS; Jjd)fir?u: PS (var.).

(0 Sign^ST^ ( °^T )
PS (but NA as

above)

.

(d ) JWpRgtfePJTTq : PS (var.).

When wise men who are not even
appointed ministers, offer their advice,
they form the best soil for the growth of
attachment, watered by affection. (F.
Edgerton’s translation).

1394

t^>ri gggtfwftsTrnTT 1

sr: w

(?r )
Sis 16.24.

fat) SR f,g. 20Q, SSB 322. 2io (a Magha),

(
c
) ^RnffoRTtff SR, SSB.

ViyoginI metre.

How can a wise man resort to wicked-

ness which is evil, does not alleviate the
suffei mgs of others, worthless and rejected
by the good? or how can a wise man take

(build) castles in the air (the creepers
ol the sky) which are unreal, which do
^ot give any shade and are devoid
of flowers and fruit ?] (A.A.R.).

1395 *

srMterwg gferref

rgftpTsfsfR wsr^rtr: m
(®IT) VS 2051 (a. Vamanasvamin).
Aupacchandisika metre.

(Now) her melting glance consists
oi her not looking at me, silence is her
mirthful and jocular talk and devotion
to me is exhibited by disregard : but,
none-the-less, her love is seen, though
well concealed. (A.A.R.).

3*1*1 see

1396 *

3*fgg% grcig<*i4i'HrfN

SFFlfcg f^gfPTHRvT^Trf
(

3TfWvg>TRFT R

(sil) SNi 10.12.

Sikharinl metre.

Showering clouds without thunder,
the ocean that is unboisterous, the
cintamani [wish-granting gem] without
hardness, the heavenly tree without
dullness and the divine cow (kamadhenu)
without bovine nature—Primeval Man
(God, Adipurufa ), the all powerful has
taken all the above without breaking
them and fashioned (good) men who are
ever addicted to the welfare of others
(A. A. R.).

^ 1397-9

srfcmgg fgffrit tr^rm:
j

JWtforT: rTfapT wf| fg f^r tr^r 11

l^d: |)

w+udferNitfs gfaifwr 1
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(gj) Kir (Kir (NSP) 11.71-3, Kir (R) 11.71-3).

(stl) Nos. 1398-9 : gR 77. 3-4; SSB 350, 3-4;

No. 1399; JS 56.7, SRHt 121.16 (a.

Bharavi), SH 995 196 (a. Bharavi).

C<0 g [f?3 Kir (var.).

(*') I

O') [e°] JS, SH.

(/) fjvj: [3^ second] Kir ( var.)
?
SR.SSB.

How the designation “man 55
can be

applied on him whose, anger abates with-

out conquering- enemies. O Ascetic, you
say this ?

What purpose is served by the mere
word “man” denoting the class only?

That man is a man who being belauded

by the admirers of wit, is mentioned
with concern.

He is a man whose name being

solemnly uttered by the assembly

subdues as it were all (others) powers and
is approved [praised] even by the

enemies. (S. and K. Ray’s translation).

1400

jpfM wz ir%r: ferttadN «i^wh ii

(•*)!) SR 305.1. SSB 155.3.

Of your person so good at merciless

enjoyment and soft, how indeed is the

heart alone so hard like the peduncle

(stalk) of the (tender) fm’w-blossom?

(A. A. R.).

1401

WF5TH3 snfTRTfr W«TT I

grfFTcm nNO N

(gj ) 2, 2 7*

(^fj) SR 158. 238, SSB 488.245 (a. Magha).

The verbose talk of a speaker, who
has not fully deliberated over the

question, is as vain as the bragging of an
archer whose arrow has missed its mark.
(M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

1402

fsmsm
(%\j) KtR 23, Kt 23, IS 300, SR 381.

1 74 (a.

(<0 5^51 Kt.

Friendship of good men is like brahman.
It cannot be grasped, is boundless, is

everlasting and cuts off the root of
suffering.

1403

arfrfcf cT«TT U&gS* 1

^ er 11

(gf ) Miirkandeya-purana 72.11 (in PAn 715).

It is not good matrimonial relation

that paves the way to hell but the birth
of a worthless son, which [birth] does
not contribute to any pleasure, dull and
inimical to the attainment of heaven
[the other world]. (A.A.R.).

1404*

srftpfc mi Sr

i

ar^nrifa staffer * sprfa 1

i

($?) P (PP 1*332, Pts 1.329/PtsK 1.374, PM
1.136). GfNos. 1405-1407.

tell) IS 302, Subh 95.

(«) PP (var
, )

;

Subh.

W0 Subh;

PP (var,).

TO aft° tr, Subh.

(d) Subh,

Success is rooted in the will,/and I

possess an iron-strong will/long days and
nights before me lie : why should not
ocean’s flood go dry ? (A. W. Ryder’s
translation).

1405

ffvj ,g:^RT5T fp ^ i

fa )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.39,44, MBh (R)

5.38, 58, MBh, (G) 5.1503) Cf. No.

1404,1406-7.

(sqf) SRHt 268.14 (a. MBh), SR 381.176

(a. MBh) Is 301.

(b) or ^ or ^ or

g^iTRj: [5:°] MBh (varO ;
• ^

MBh (var.
) s
SR; [g°]MBh (var.),

SR.

(<0 fTCHFC. MBh; f5f SRHt;

[?lf%°] MBh (var,).

(d) *rer Tf MBh (var * ) ;
‘

or [=3T°] MBh (var.), SR.

Perseverance 1

is the, root of(prosperity,

of gain, and. of-what is beneficial. The
man that pursueth an object with per-

severance and without giving it up to

vexation, is really great, and enjoyeth
happiness that is unending (P. C. ‘Roy’s

translation).
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1406

3rf^%: fsrtft 3RTFHT arfagfe: giro i

srfMfft fj[ tot?T " HwWfj irew: n

(gj )
R (R) (Bar) not yet issued; R (R) 5.12,

u>),R (G) fj.ifj, 5);
3 IS 300, 301, 302,

3<H.

(sir) is 303.

(0 R (B) 5.12, 10 cd reads
: fMNfffir

*\ ^ See No R (II) 5.12. 11.

Cheer leads to prosperity. Cheer is

happiness. All actions clone with enthu-
siasm lead to good results. (T. S. Ragha-
vacharya’s translation).

1407

srfaaret f| hhh TTwfsifa 1

wm 3T?cTt: tpjf HTO W. II

(gj )
R (R) (Bar) not yet issued; R (R) 5.12,

11 cd (only), R. (B) 5.12,11, R (G);
IS 300-303.

(’Sir) rs 3°4-

Not to despair is always and in every
way promoting and makes every work
undertaken successful.

1408

arfw ftfewfecr snfotftr eeitowt

TOfisf>TTH I

TTOSITOlfHH

ht trmti n

(gjj) SP 1200
, SR 214 .8

,
SSB 595 .O, Any 150 , 78 .

CO [ft
0

]
SR, SSB; SR,

SSB, Any.

60 qc^rtfftqr’ (*TO° Any), SP, Any.

Malim metre.

Oh breeze^ the entire universe is

possessed of life by your activity and all

eyes will at once be closed helplessly if

separated from you. You arc rightly
(part of) the body of Lord Siva; it is

not becoming in you to take up equally
the fragrant and the noxious. (A. A. R.).

srfcnroi’ * see No, 1288.

3Tf?rei YtRTT: TOTH see No. 1421-

1409

arfer HtnnfVRTTmT

wtt wro rf i

g?TOTO: q^roiftr II

0*0 Bhv (Bhv (Pos.) 2. 79, Bhv (C) 279).
00 Bhv. (C.).

Viyogini metre.

How should we compare a lotus, from
which its beauty disappears during the
night, even with a part of your face,
which is full of delight on account of its

charm which is ever pleasing to the eye ?
(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

1410

3Tfa5f ^HliBWFrt

tTOT fnftH I

HTO cTOT H sffafH

(*U) 9°9 (a. Sarngadhara), SR 229, 15,
SSB 622. 15, (a. Sarngadhara SRK 175.
1 1

(a. &P) IS 7634, Any 29. 36, RJ 440
00 RJ (contra metrum).

(<0 qlpgsKtigregcrvrf! : SR (contra metrum
)

Arya metre.

As the trumpetings of intoxicated ele-
phants are heard incessantly in the
forest, methinks, the lion which lives
by mouthfuls of elephant flesh is not
alive. (A. A. R.).

1411

mHs !fTf^TracFPTOt

HTOf%TO 5TfTOl% II

C^I ) ^ak 3.4 (in some editions 3.5). (Qf A
Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon I. L\

(stt) SR 278, 20, SSB 106.23.
Arya metre.

banner, 1 and who is incessantly giving
pain to my mind, will give me real
delight, if he strikes me because of herwhose eyes are large and bewitching ?(U R. Devadhar s translation)

’

1. Cupid,
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1412

^ fgwr^iqT^i f^R:

SRTTfccT *5t% qf^TOWcTW II

(3? ) P (PT 3.127, PP 3.224, PlsK 3.2C1

PRE 3. iog, Pt2 3.132). Cf. Ru 363,

Oar) SR 3^1.177.

(f ) Job 20 1. 1

.

O) q^ : (°§^f?rfh : PtsK,

SR) PP, PtsK, SR.

(r) nis:_ PP, PtsK, SR.

W qfeRwgcnn, pRE (var.).

Vamsastha metre,

Words spoken by irresolute men,
afraid of exertion, whose only interest is

to amuse themselves with random prattle,,

lead to disappointment in the result, and
become the objects of ridicule in the

world. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

1413

3rfare: zfr ?rd ^fNrfrsfq sr: 1

^JT ^T^>sf¥RT3WTII
(gy )

P (Pts 3. 73). GfJSAIL 20.23.

(SR) IS 3 °6 -

(0 [r4 ]
Pts -

If one wishes well, one should not
choose for his own daughter a man, with
whom she did not fall in love, even if he
is beautiful.

1414

3TpF5£?: f$lwV5TTTr ^F»T: Hsqqjfiqh |

qVcl=PiTcWT? TUft *R: II

(gj) VC sr IV. I.

(«) VG (var.).

(d ) TTTtr^r VC (var-); qr4
.

VG (var.).

An earthquake at the morning or
evening twilight brings evil in princes,

and a flaming sky, if it be of yellow
colour is a foreteller of great woe to kings.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

1415

fsRfo ?r> MfdMdl fsniftl w. II

(si )
AS 905.

(at) as (va«
-

.); °5ihpTTa( as
(var.).

Vamsastha metre.

He docs not fear so much worldly life

as he is afraid of penance—life which is

full of unpleasantness, due to separation
from near and dear, insults from others,
misery by lack of wealth and the torments
caused by births and deaths.

1416

sThrrsHsrqtdR^ fanThtTnfcwq ^ i

(sr ) MBh (MJJh (Bh
) 3. 206, 16; 11.2,18 and

12.317, 4. MBh (R) 3-215,17; 11.2,28-9

and- 1 2, 330, 4 ; MBh ( C) 3. 14080511,
73“4 and i g ,

1 24 1 2485

,

(sit) sr 381. 179.

(? ) SS (oj) 410.

60 5lfh^??T SpqF MBh (var.); sifSjej (°.>
3: ;)

MBh (var.).

0 ) 3*R*T [fh°] MBh (var.); ff [^] MBh
(var.).

(0 Hfp^MBh (Bh) 11. 2, 1 0
; la, 3 1

7,4,SS
(oj). SR; qjgq^ MBh (var.).

(d) 35^ or 35ft or
[ g° ]

MBh (var.
)

;

SR; ^Svig^iT : MBh (Bh
)

1 1 . 2,18,

SSCoj)
;

or (also SR) or
=rS?q°

or ^Tvl
0 MBh (var.

) qy=y

[gr°] MBh ' (var.).

By accession ofwhat is undesirable and
dissociation from what is agreeable, only
men of little intelligence, become subject
to mental sorrow of every kind. (P.C. Roy’s
translation).

1417

3Tr^Tf?CS^sfq * 5TW |

q^TlTH
II

(sr )
H (Plj 1.5, US 1.5,‘hM i.5,

C

HK 1.6,

HP 1.5, HN 1.5, HI-I 7.16-7, I-IG 10,

3 -9 ).

far) SR 162. 433 (a. H) SSB 494. 433, IS

308, Sama 1.25,

60 [q B°] HP, (var.) nfhr
[iT

0
]
0

IS. '

(0 *T5rr% hp.
Even in the acquisition of a wished-

for object from an ominous (quarter),
a prosperous issue results not. Wherever
contact with poison is, in that case even

f

1

~r
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ambrosia (tends) to death. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

1418

f^TT Rirfifri f^¥TWT: I

^vrerr sffgfHr n

fef )
liarivamsapurana, Vi?nuparvan 51.23.

(Cf. Purfina 3.1, p, 63),

Wise men do fruit-giving (useful)

actions aided by proper means, though
they may not have been accomplished
(attempted) before, as did the leader of
the great army of the gods (Lord Subrah-
manya). (A. A, 11.).

see No. 1371.

^TfclWdRmf%^ see No. 1393.

1419

apfttarf: sftcTKt *TO

^ faswrci mmt i

PpJRpT ff? ^fr^grflrt:

vrT^Frf ?T g?r: II

felt) VS IOI2.

(d) VS (var).

Sikharinl metre.

If my listeners are unbiassed in my
words, I shall speak to them : it is that
one has to fear much from one’s allies,

but not from a powerful enemy. When
the quarters are enveloped in darkness, a
number of luminaries shine by its might;
but not so when the maker of the day
(the sun) is there. (A. A. R.)

.

142°

ftSTET ?n?tpf mi ?n%fW II

fa )
MBh (J3h) i 2 . 71*8, MBh (R )

12.70',
8,

MBh, (G) r 2 .27o8 ).

fal) IS 3io, SB 2. 257 5.38, io.

(a) 3Rjq\ or or sqyqq or

MBh (var.) 3T^g]J, MBh (var.)

(b) ^ R'qy ?[q: MBh. (var.) qy'q'; or
or or [qf] MBh (var.)

Mg: ^B
>
jT or =q gqft or q fay)

°r ’qqqj) or qEj%;y [iRSfJtfl] MBh
(var); qq or q*: MBh (var.)'.

(p ) ?qt: ?T MBh (var.) f^yq; MBh

(var.) §B; MBh (var.) MBh
(var.),

W fJfq [f°] MBh (var.) $B gVcT MBh
(var.); [^n°] MBh (var.).

The king should not be envious; he
should protect his wives, he should be
pure and not too compassionate; he
should not indulge much in companion-
ship of women; he should eat wholesome
and not bad food.

1421

3Ffl^>Fcr?TC: mm ufawmt fmhnr. i

rmm nO N

($T ) MBh (MBh (Rh) 5.38,10, MBh (G)

5.37, io, MBh (G) 5.1407). Cf No 1420.

(siT) SR 381.180 (a. MBh), IS 310.

(«) StffRl [sijfr] MBh (var.) MBh
(var.) q [^qyq] MBh (var.) SR.'

(0 or ^twr or qqft or jqqqt [^y°]
MBh (var,).

(d) <jRff °r SURTT [fal°] MBh (var.).

One should renounce envy, protect
one’s wives, give to otherswhat is their due,
and be agreeable in speech. One should be
sweet-tongued and pleasant in his address
as regards one’s wives but should never
be their slave. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

SRtarf ’FcRK: mm^ see No. 1421.

1422

SFfftTJTT SKiTRU Rcjgqf qfq \

fa ) Vikr 2. ig (in some editions 2.18). (Cf A.
Scharpe’s Kalidasa lexicon I. 2 ;

p.8 1 )

.

(^T) Almm 22.

(b) fqqtf [?q°] Vikr (var.).

(c ) Vikr (var.).

(d) Vikr (var). Almm.

For methought, as she withdrew,
though she be not under her own con-
trol, yet her free heart, manifest by the
heaving of her bosom, seemed as though
lodged within me by her sighs. (E. B.
Cowell’s translation).

1423

3TWfta crVr i
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cRT fww
(Ifn^ cW SUPT «[cfts|* ||

fa ) MBh (MBh(Bh) *5.39.1' (cf 5.32.15),
MBh (R) 5 . 38, 19, MBh (c) 5. 1446).

(
c
) 'RsngfifG^g MBh (var.) g;q)Sq MBh

(var.); ^ or ^ or 5^ [gjej] MBh
(var. )

.

(f/) 5TT$f offer MBh (var.
)

;

[^] MBh (var.)t
)

[V 5£°] MBh (var,) [%\%\] MBh

^

(var.).

Upajati metre (Vamsastha and Indravarhsa).

Man is not the disposer of either his

prosperity or adversity. He is like a
wooden doll moved by strings. Indeed,
the Creator hath made man subject to

Destiny. Go on telling me, I am atten-
tive to what thou sayest. (P. G. Roy’s
translation).

see No. 1421 •

31^° see also 3101*.
V3 ^5

1424

*RR^ cfaHt 'll

fal) SNi 6.9.

To follow, to conceal, to excel and
to see is not possible with Mitrata [the
state of the sun]; but it is possible with
Mitrata [friendship]. (A. A. R. ).

1425

3Rf5H: WvJJpFTR

°3TftrRqT5^TrttvrTiTm: I

fw^TTfa

iTOT^TqpfBffr^f^«TTfrr IIo

(gj) Dvi, Appendix 30.

(sir) §P 239 (
a - Gobhat(a), SRHt 239.42 (a.

Sundarapandya), JS 53.11 (a. Gobhatla), SR,
47.112 (a. gP), SSB 305.1 i4(Gobhatta), SRK 14.35
(a.£p) IS 311, SSg 215, SRRU 884 (a. Golhatta),
SkV 1218, (a. Gobhatta), SH 797 (a. guci-

gobhatta), SSSN 200.34(a. Sundarapardya).

(?) Rav (T) 9.

(
a

) [sr3°] SkV, SRRU, JS (var.);

gP (MS).

(b) STffET^ Sp (MS); qr^Rqrrjirt qj: ^qp
gP (MS); qRqRqqt: SSg (contra mdrum);

Sp (MS).

(c ) JS (but q; in JS as above),

SkV, SRRU.
W S^ROTcqdsfq fq?4lfrr SSg; (contra metrum );

cqarwrfar Sp (MS)
; gqrqiq^cj fq?

0

(fq^° IS,

SSSN) SI*, SRHI, SR, SSB, SRK, SSSN.
Gvi; IS; jptRKBqiHrfT SH, JS; gqjqjq.-q:

SkV, SRRU.
Arya metre.

The scoundrel and the good man
imitate respectively the front and hind
parts of a needle. One makes a hole and
the other, possessing the thread,1

fills

it in.. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1. pun : or “possessing virtue’

’

1426

3pj^pvi3ft aro m ifa i

sifcnrv>+.vi^or " are asm: n
Cv

(eg) Daksa-smpti 4.4, (in other texts 4,5),

(a) Daksa (AnSS) and in A?la-

dasa-smpayah.

(b) tqjftcRq ff tfaq: Daksa (AnSS) and in

A s pidasa-smpayah.

A woman who is agreeable (well-

disposed) is like heavens on earth; (while)
a woman who is disagreeable (repugnant)
is, no doubt, like hell on earth.

1427*

FTR 1

bwb RqmRq^yfcT
fw t^Tvrg: qq ijuf^or^r 11

fa ) AS 4.13.

Pramitak^arS metre.

This person turns a deaf ear to my
advice though it be politic, appropriate,
harmless, wholesome, worthy of being
followed and embodying the essence of
worldly wisdom. Where is passion, and
where is the discrimination of virtues. 2

(C. S. Sastri’s translation).

1423

TRt

II
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(?qj) ICuH (KuU (KM) 600 , Kut[ (BI) 710),.

Ary a. metre.

The malicious god with flowery

arrows, the capricious god... men may
have deeprooted aflection for their

excellent and agreeable wives, but he
inclines their hearts towards persons

utterly unworthy of being loved. (E. P.

Mathers’s translation )

.

H29

fwft Wi: I

Jer: II

(5jf) SR 301.61, SSB 558,62.

Vi yog in) metre.

How will the king be if he is victorious

with the fate favourable to him? [Answer
to the puzzle : Kuialavardhita—he will be
full of enthusiasm]. Why was Slta full of

joy though in the forest and separated

from her husband ? [Answer: the same
KuSalavardhita—due to happiness of having
her sons Kusa and Lava], (A. A, R.).

1430

«TTO<3t fsPTcTTHjff

Ipreti jsrt gsftercnrerro i

vrwV

gw: u

(fll) Pras 23,2,SR 170. 753, SSB 504. 753, IS 312.

(e) Pras (MS).

(d) Pras (MS).

Arya metre.

A man who strikes luck receives as a

wife (a woman) with fine qualities: she is

agreeable, pure, of noble family, healthy

(and) of good disposition,

SFffjBT q STTigEHT see

(f ) Daksa, but in some texts as

above.

(d) Daksa.

A woman equipped with the following
qualities is, no doubt, a personification of
a goddess of good luck: always agreeable,
content, skilful, chaste (and wise).

3RSfi% see S^FcTfPH

3TW> see Jputsfa qfaoT^ vS s «

1432

ftpft l-q ^fc: |

(^l) SR 68. 1, SSB 337.3, SRK 63.1 (a Sphuta-

sloka), IS 7836, SuM 6.1, Vidy 774 (a, Ra-
ghunathopfidhyaya)

.

(0 feq: [f
9
]

Sum, Vidy.

(0 [ 1%° ] _

SuM.
When fate is favourable we should

give gifts, for then Lord Visnu will fill

our coffers again. We should give freely

when the fate is adverse, for then all i >

(bound to be) lost. (A. A. R.).

1433

« CN

ften fwrfq sfrrc
.

* '

It

(5fl“)
SR 91.40, SSB 375.46, SRK 73*33 (

a . Spliuta-

sloka), IS 7636.

Giti-arya metre.

When fate is favourable, good comes
out of evil quickly; though Lord Siva
drank the (terrible) poison (at the time
of churning the milky Ocean), he attained
the state of ‘Conqueror of death’ at the
same time. (A. A. R.),

1431

smwi STCT cTBST SWI STCsft IO C\
^ ^ V)

tjfarq ’ptqqqi sflfe fWf q II

(fl ) Daksa-smpi 4. 1
1
(in some other texts 4,12).

(sjl) IS 313, Subh 5.

(

)

IBrFJ'SI or qqiijwj Daksa (var.).

() or [fq°] Daksa.

1434

qisaffrl

ft-q^ifq ip qf

Ofll) VS 606 (a. [Bhatta] Vasudcva). (Gr. Kav
4 i)*
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(*) °3?fqEfh°VS (var,)-

Narkuja metre.

A lion easily [playfully] tears to
pieces elephants with mighty trunks
[hands], with broad temples resembling
huge rocks thrown by an earthquake,
adorned with flowing ichor and
resorted to by swarms of bees that are
buzzing with great noise. In the three
worlds valour alone is superior, not huge
and frightful appearance. (A. A. R.).

qfbsat rn: see No. 6767

1435*

TWTPTT

ftr sfirfor fafM w
(stj) SR 135. 25, SSB 448, 25.

Pfthvl metre.

Every^ moment, O king, your great
fame, like a lady all alone, though
well guarded, goes to all the ten directions
[fame spreads everywhere]: and this

other lady Rama [prosperity] never
leaves your presence though given away
to the needy persons every day : extremely
wonderful are these two. (A.A.R.).

see No. 1492

1436

IfVW

I

gfogwiiikKiwfl'Sil

ftnc ’T'rflr: 11

(«) KN (KN (BI) 5. 92, KN (AnSS) 5. 91).

(a) KN (AnSS).

(d) fq: [f%°^°] KN (BI).

Puspitagra metre.

The glory of that monarch blazes for a
long time, whose dependents are fully
obedient and satisfied

; to whom the
subjects are attached for his mellifluous
speech and amiable character, and who
prudently entrusts his nearest *and dearest
kinsmen with the task of governing his
kingdom. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1437

flcrttlcR fcR trfir ^ I

RPTFqt yrurcfkrd 11

(stl) $P 1420, VS 2641, SRI-I t 187.1 (a Vyasa)
SSSN 1 79,i, SH 986, SR rr,3 .i (a.SP) SSB
480.1 IS 314, SSI I 1.75, SRRU83O, SMa
1. 26. Gf. No, roB,

(?) SS (OJ) 3,7.
(a) ^sjing’ SMa.
(ah) [q° g;°] Sr (MS).

(b ) fj" *T tr. SRHt, SSSN, SS (OJ).
(d) Hufwlsfir r tjkfa ss (oj).

Even though it be not possible to
follow the whole road trodden by good
men, let one go a short distance. While
on the road one will not come to grief.

(Raghu Vim's translation of SS (OJ).

1438

SPHPRT WriHWf fauNftl SI^WT: |

snift srffsr^i ptf 5n?Rr: fpnfi it

(*) MBh (MB1> (Bh) 12. 309, 73, MBh( R)
'2- 321, 74, MBh (C) 12. 12117).

far) IS 315.

GO CfSit (OJ) 10.

(o) jpntTJSTjft MBh (var.); ^TI?IP?t MBh (G),

(b ) (°?t fs[> q)MBh (var.); qjqq;
MBh (var, )

,

(0 MBh (var,).

Relatives, kinsmen and friends follow
one after (his death) to the burial ground,
but turn back, as soon as they throw
him into the flames,

1439*

f^pr WkUdlUHHWdl'

VT#R>tH4 fPft«RW II

(*ff) Skm (Skm (B) 1871, Skm (POS) 4.47,1).
(°) Skm (POS).

Drutavilambita metre.

Oh doe, bless your children (young
fawns)

; the happy (sportive) forest region
invaded by hunters is crossed; leave off
worry, for here in front, is the penance

f.
ovc

A °£Tc who is ful1 of compassion.
(A. A. lx. ),
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1440

tot to frosnft aF*r sNft n

(si) Prab (Prab(TSS) 6. n, Prab (NSP) 6.n),

There is however a great difference

betweteh the goddess and a mother, in

regard to instruction. Our mother binds

the knot of worldly affections, the goddess
cuts it asunder. (J. Taylor’s translation).

1441

faror firorw i

gritamt ii

W) Nai? 9.42.

\c) Nai? (var.).

Vamiiastha metre.

It is by the grace of the gods that a
rnan attains divinity by shaking off his

mortal nature; how can one wish to

include iron which is treated with spe-

cially prepared mercury among objects

made of iron ? (K. K. Handiqui’s transla-

tion).

1442*

ttw^sT*? tot
qcrflr ^ to to * i

cit'dfd 5T ^v*T:

*nf tott fj? tok ii

(«l) Prati 1,25 (in some editions 1.22).

(Sff) Almm 23*

Malini metre.

Moonlight follows the moon even in

eclipse. When the forest tree falls the

creeper lies on the ground. The lord of
elephants is not deserted by his mate
though logged in the mire. Let her
make her pilgrimage practising virtue, for
husbands are as gods to women. (A. C.
Woolner’s translation).

1443

ar^fTOPlfai^:

NMdfaOwt Svftwr to? i

(St) H(HJ 2. 150, HS ad 2. 142, HM 2, 151, fJK
2. 149, HH 65. 25-6, HC 87. 7.8), Cr /150
(CNPII 164, CnTII 23.6, CnT III 56.11;).
Cf, JSAIL 24.123.'

fal) SR i 69- 729 (a. H), SSB 503. 729, IS 316,
SuB 10.9, SH 1100, PV9.4, SRK 223. 20
(a. SphutaSloka), Sama if| 71,

(f) Shd (T) 3,.

Co) °*5raf [ HS, HM, HH, Sama.
(i) Sama (contra metrum): asffcrfxT

IS, SRK.

(0 51*1^° HH (contra metrum).

(d) CNP II, SR, SSB, IS, SuB(var.), SRK.
Arya metre.

Undertaking an improper business;
opposition to one’s own folk; rivalry with
a stronger; (and) reliance on the fair sex,
(are) four avenues to death. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

1444.

fdcM fwfTOT (d^lUcl 5^: |

wiifrwww
»TTO*Ft Wfm II

fa) MK (MK (S) 75, MK (G) 52).

far) Any 68.132.

(b) ^...MKS (var.) (only);

fT4U5^r: Any.

(
c
) KlgmU^RRt MKS (var.).

W ^tcTHt MKS (var.) (only); Any.
Arya metre.

A person is even prevented by fate
from acting when he desires to secure an
improper gain. At the time of the ripen-
ing of grapes the crows have mukhataka
[disease^ : swelling in the mouth].

see No. 5933,

1445*

TOgr «rcrof
i

RTsarfaPTfror

(«U) PG 9 (a. Visnupuri), SH 54 (a. Vi?nu-
puri) . .

(*) ^^yi^ppTtPG (var.).

Malini metre.
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What is this division of action being
proper and improper ? Let there be but
deep devotion to the Lord. The serpent

(on the body of Siva) scatters poison, and
the moon (on his head) abundance of

nectar, but the great god bears them both
without any difference. (A. A. R. ).

1446 *

'rerrftFTT irfN: fsrcfsssnr i

iNtif gf*5f«T f^ffT II

fell)
1 SSR 91.41, SSB375. 47, SRK 73,34 (a.

Sphufakoka), IS 7637.

Arya metre.

Improper was the action of Lord
Siva that he cut off (only) the head of

Brahma [Fate]; his hand was not cut off,

the hand by which he writes bad letters

[adverse things on the fore-head of good
people]. (A. A. R.).

1447
1 1

Wtsfatn SPjon *PT: I

(sq)
; Cr 1151 (CRC 3. 53, CRB 3. 52, GRP 3.47,

(GRBh I 3. 47 corrupt1
), GPS 72, 54).

(<*) [q° 35°] CRC; GRBh. I.

(h) n°...om GRBh I.

(0 sRqgtjT
0 grp.

i. In GRBh I 3, 47 This stanza reads;

i qft itffa ugmr 5H! e‘fn (for rsfjf)

Brutavilambita metre.

If a person of merit is employed in

an unsuitable work by a master full of
wickedness in his heart, there is no dimi-
nution of his merits thereby like the

precious gem of the crown adorning the
foot [sandals.] (A, A, R, ),

1448-49 *

STIRFrt I

1

,

*%
,

ginw wssfim 1

ffosw tptrffiw: II

(?jl) Vasantaruja ad MalavikSgnimilra (NSP)

2. i (p. 24. 17-19).

(«) VC (var.); “srcapjor VG
(var,).

(b) efiTZqfo HiqWTT^ VG (var.); ^qq^cTFI,
( °m. VO [var.]),Va°VG (var.); 441
or WIRwh VG (var.).

(0 [q»^°]VG (var.);^ [^] VC (var.);

fit; °#j qrt) VG
(var.), Va°,

(d) iRtraidf Va°
; (

0
qf

o
; °cf€t i) VG (var.

)

;

HI W (“im) VCsr.

(g) ^mHtlfirmms : Va°; qvqKI or ?i?qrl
0or

TO” or spqflr
0 VC (var); *Jfl|*4

VG (var.); °wrfi$?r(%:; nflti; tiff

»lffw «tffm Mail) VCfvar);^ VG
(var.); qj<f [jf°] VG (var,).

(A) -^|e4 or ;p
0VC (var.); *tffHI Va°;CM vc (
var -)-

(0 (°4in) VG (var.)
; qffo or VG

(var.)
; («rftr*f BRI^VG (van).

(/) Hgr4firior VO (var.).

Those who know dancing say that

(natural) grace which is more important
than practice, consists in freedom of

movement of the limbs , moving neither

too high nor too low; in the symmetry
of hips, elbows, features of the face, and
ears, in charming repose of the coun-
tenance, and rhythmical expansion of the

breast. (F, Edgerton’s translation).

1450 *

nwwfowyrt h nw ftgffi 1

fgftdsff west w m farfora:

4SWHW <H>Sq II

(«j|) PdT 135. PV aG6 (a. Sai'ikam-mika),. SR
363, 200, SSB Bo, 68, SuSS 613, SH 1658,

RJO84, Vicly 510.

(<0 °^fq° PdT (var.); PdT (var.);

PV (MS).

(6) °sf|f?§i^t Vidy.

CO f|° PdT (var.), PV. (MS); Reft PV
(MS). gfa*: [ft°) Vidy, SH.

(d) $1$ Vidy, «fitaiqigq«Ri PV.
SikharinI metre.

**sit

aqiRTroivqf^cT HTj:

(?l )
VCsr III b 2 .
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It (this novel moon) is not the lea-

vings after consumption by the gods,
uninjured by the fangs of Rahu [the
eclipsing serpent], untouched by black
spot, undefeated by the maker of the day
[the sun], undiminished by being consu-
med by the New moon day, and not
vanquished by the face of damsels. Who
is this moon ( a master of arts ) that rises

on a golden creeper (of the body) ? (A.
A.R.),

(sjf) Sar ad i. ia (13; p, 12), Amd 148. 368 #i

Extraordinary are your praises on us,
you who are of great splendour, whose
valour has not been eclipsed by the
enemies and friendly to us for no cause
[your fame is akirti [infamy], without
great splendour, with valour vanquished
by the foes and attached to doing wrong
things]. (A. A. R.).

see No. 1455.

1451*

Osi) Kir (Kir (NSP) 3. 6o, Kir (D) 3. 60).

Malini metre.

Then the quarters reverberated with
the sound of divine drums. Showers of
heavenly flowers spread a beauty in

the sky
;
and the ocean with the arms

in the form of the rippling waves on the

shore embraced the earth, throbbing with
delight, as if to tell her an agreeable news.
(S. V. Dixit’s translation).

1455.

3h?*tr sjwt srrar: srecrcn«OTRref w i

(st) K (K(K) 1. 19, 36, K (S) 39.16-7, k (V)
45, K (J) 24. 26-7, (K(G) 97. 17-8, K
(P) 59- 27-8).

(®1 T) SSap 371 (a. K), SRHt 159:13 (a. MBh)
SSSN 124.13 (a. MBh).

. (
a

) . SRHt, SSSN.
(b) if om. K (V) printer’s error.

In the absence of activity, there is
certain destruction of what is obtained
and of what is not received: By activity
reward is obtained

, and one also secures
abundance of riches. (R, p. Kangle’s
translation).

1452

m ^TMtsfq tpr Scqfwn®# ||

(sir) SNi 7.6.

Not giving up a friendly attitude to-

wards friends and foes and assuming an
attitude of equality is called

'

JVaya
’

(policy). (A. A. R.). .

1453

far) Sp 4241.

Others are firm in their resolve as
things on solid ground [not scattered in
mud], as a doll made of wood or as
writing (letters) with firm ink. (A.A.R.

)

1454*

I^rOb.

11

(W ) MBh, (MBh (Bh) 12.76, 36, MBh. (R) 12 7,
36, MBh. (G) 12. 2868).

'

ss (°J) 235.

MBh (var.)
j 3 SS (OJ) xm,

fm o-i

MBh (var.
) ; MBh (var,), SS (OJ)

MBh (var.); wrap
SS (OJ). ...

W
;SS (OJ); ^-br^o [^oj

(var.); fesrj «[*]
(var.). .

J

Let thy friends, together with all honestmen, derive their support from thee, like

and
0

'S?V A
0*? the deky of the cloudsand like birds from a large tree with

delicious fruits. (P.C, Roy's translation).

Or)

(a)

Ilb )

(d)

__ 1457

wtmrcwTOT 11
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(?;) &i£ 2. 1 1 2.

That statecraft, in which no spies are

employed would never succeed, though no

step is taken in it that is not in accordance

with the maxims of politics, though it may
give good salaries and grants of property

(to the king’s servants)
,
just as the science

of grammar [with the patpatas removed

from it, would lose its importance, even

though it may have the nyasa bringing all

words under the sutra-s, the excellent vritti
,

and the learned hhdjya ] .
(M.S. Bhandarc’s

translation )

.

1458*

W tjl trt^cFT 1

fwr

(5jj) Skm (Skm) (B ) 1814, Skm (POS) 4-- 3 7s4 )

-

(a) Skm (POS )-

(b)
Skm (POS),

(d) IT 0 Skm (POS),

Harini metre.

The lion cub has not the manes

grown on his shoulders, the claws arc

not very clearly seen, the sprouting of its

bud-like teeth is but little, its roar is yet

gentle and its activity is not yet in con-

sonance with its species; yet it dispels the

blindness of arrogance caused by rut of

mighty elephants. (A. A. R.).

1459*

°
rW HfTBarcTT % I

II

(?ff) vs 111 7-

MalinI metre.

‘‘Friend, day by day, very miserably

do you weep aloud
55— this censure that

you administer to me is in vain. It is

this heart of mine that melts at the

contact with the lire (burning coals) of

love and oozes out in liquid form. O you*

who are well settled [happy], they are

not tears. (A. A. R.).

J
460

3T5jF<WhBpT>’ ^
feq fenr WTPrT I

TO TO ERf^f

q qfyiTT wif^^TR qrate:!!

($jj) SR uiIG.io, SSli iao. in,

MalinI metre.

Day by day your crccpcr-likc body
trembles more and more; alas ! Oh God f

the flow of tears docs not leave the corners

of your eyes. Tell me, tell me, tender**

bodied one, who is lie (the lover) for

whose sake these cheeks of yours do not

abandon their paleness. (A. A. R. )

*

1461 *

wt?R fm:% m w

(sir) SR 1 75 * 1)43? SSB 512 . (J43 ,
Rj 307.

Puspitagra metre (in <1 corrupt).

Which man of normal intelligence

will do harm -to one who docs favourable

(agreeable) action to him day after day?
The blue-necked (Lord Siva) places on

his head the moon, who assuages with

his ncctarcan rays the burning sensation

[thirst] in his throat (caused by the poison

he drank). (A. A, R.).

1462*

(^j) PV 30 (a. Rupaka).

(«) TOW* I’V (MS).

(d) °q;cqr° PV (MS).

Mftlini metre.

Deeply interested day after day in the

groups of Padmini (lotus) [or: fair damsels]
and attracting towards him bees intoxi-

cated by the fresh fragrance of rut [or:

garlands], enjoying the sweet Padma [the

roots of lotus] or : [Laksrm) and pene-
trating deep into the forest [or: minds of

men] there flourishes the lordly elephant
[Krsna) in the woods on the banks of the

river Yamuna. (A. A.R.).
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cH^n^? see No. 1510

1463

TT>« trWsfq STTOlf r^: l

SlfiTRRRWnW—

’JfcTfw^ftsfq II

(sit) VS 2045 (a. Mayura), 6P 3958, PdT 164,

RJ 1031. (Gf. G. P. Quackcnbos, The Sanskrit

Poems of Mayura , p. 238; Kav 68).

(c) V PdT.

60 [fa] faw = pdT (contra

metrum);
0
faE5r*jJ £P.

Arya metre.

Separation (of lovers), even though
long, can be borne by those who are

persevering at their studies day by. day;

(but) even a momentary hindrance to

reunion that is close at hand is intolerable.

(G, P. Quackenbos’s translation).

<*) [s|o]Skm (var.); qCTTW® * Skm;

JS (but. jj q in JS as above);

JS, Amd, SH.

(b) SH
; Ik°] Js ;

^ JS (contra metrum)

.

(
c ) Skm; Skm

(var)
;

om. SkV, Skm.

JS, SH.

(
f/

) gy^rprlq: JS; SH, Amd; Skm;°^:

Amd; [°f ]SH; ^T^g^
JS, SH.

Sikharinl metre.

What delights is when the soul of

what one says
/
appears not in the words

themselves
/
not in the way the words

are put together; (this, rather than a

flavour that is obvious ifjust as a woman’s
breast excites us/ when but a glimpse of
it is seen/as her silken garment flutters

in the wind; /this, rather than the breast

laid bare. (D.H. H. Ingalls’s translation) .

1464*

3T5Tt5*TFra*m: STfcTOT

TOTsffcTT I

sFWirmfa ^ ll

(«f) SiS 9. 73.

{ ’Sir) SR 310.5 (a. Sis 7.13 (sic I), SSB 163. 7 (a.

Magha).

Pramitaksara metre.

By the newly wed young lady holding

in her hand a mirror in' which the majes-

tic image of her lover closely following

behind was reflected, the great weight of

her lover was felt in the mirror (feeling

shy) and she began to tremble; and
somehow (the mirror) was not dropped
from her hand. (A. A. R. ),

1465

o s o o

q^nTFT^feiT Twfd 3 fOTfaTOT: I

Pt>rf ?r ll

(sil) SKV 1705 (a. Vallana)/ Skm (Skm (B)

2160. Skm (PGS) 5,32, 5) (a. Dharmak>ka).

SH 405 (a. DharmaSoka)
,
Amd 124 285,

JS 41.36 (a. Dhar-ma&oka or Dharmailoka).

Cf. ABORT 31. 351.

see No. 1484.O *N CN

gfm see

1466*

V3 O «0

sprffero fro fw 5tsmT%fa: i

grfapj qsfar

(sir) VS 2103:

II

Harini metre.

There flourished for long, in the young
ladies of the city, the amorous movements
which constitute the meeting place for

conciliation, the opportunity to prattle

(sweet nothings
)
when attractive with

mouthfuls of wine, the welcome guest to

those who are at ease (full of confidence of
mutual love), the place of meeting for

talking nonsense (of the lovers) and the

one teacher of the blandishments of in-

toxication (in love)
,
(A. A. R.).

1467*

Spi^f^T »T wMMt+nTtt

*Wrf?r Tnfa i

TOT farm* 5PTW: II
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3f*5Wn°-3HsirfsrFfiO

(SIT) SR 357 *44> SSBa 42.4.

Pu§pitagra metre.

The newly married damsel, feeling

shy, does not propitiate the husband (with

her whispers) nor does she say anything

to her companions. When the (pleasu-

rable) Malaya breeze is blowing, she

merely remains vacant-minded for long.

(A. A. R.).

(sit) is 3 * 7 .

(a) Sfi^faR (var).

(d) ffa'q R (var.).

Thoughtless and indiscreet actions

result in failure and are often fraught with

danger even as the sacrificial offerings

kept in polluted vessels. (T.S. Raghava-
charya’s translation)

.

!

!

i

;

1468 *

dT^tTtnj^r^T tTTRl

qrsnrfir qf^rn fqaimsrT

STTOWT II

(?T ) mg,

(?f|) VS; ari;75> SR 322. 2 (a, Si6), SSB 183.2 (a.

Magha), Pad 62. 16 (a Maglia), RJ 1158.

(b) vs.

Malini metre.

Not accepting gracefully the conciliatory

gesture of the lover, the damsel pretended

to sleep turning her face away in bed;
but at early dawn on hearing the sharp

screeching of a lizard she somehow turned

towards him and as if blinded by sleep,

embraced the lover with eyes closed.

(A. A. R.).

1469*

3Tq%‘ HTfapm
i _____

*nw?r qfciw: h pt?

'jrawwpftftai qwnr 11

(?J7) SR 185. 29, SSB 530. 29.

Arya metre.

When the dear lover fell at the feet

reddened (by red substance) to propitiate

the jealous anger of the young lady, why
was he that moment rejected (uncere-

moniously) 1
? (A. A. R.).

1. She was in her monthly courses.

8|^MHcWHY<W see No. 1204.

1470

3FjqTtr«T qsriffoT ftwTrarftr mfa ^ i

(sj)
;

R' (R (Bar) 6. App I, No. 3 lines 203-6;

R (B) 6.12.31, R (R) 6. 12; 31). Cf.

1471

r«ni: 11

(5!) Kir (Kir (NSP) 2. 10, Kir (D) 2.10).

(sjj) SR 1 51. 388, SSB 478.347 (a. Bharavi)

Viyogini metre.

The prosperity of those kings who
neglect the rising regal power of enemies

through lack of enthusiasm, soon leaves

them as though through fear of public

censure [arising from attachment to a

feeble king]. (S. V. Dixit’s translation)

1472
'

arfftar (Vmifor ^ i

mysr n

(*j )
MBh (MBh (Bh) 3.O0, 3?. MBh(R) 3. 8a,

18, MBh, (C) 3, 4060).
'

(?) SS (OJ) 284.

(0) fiftpr’ 3 MBh (var.); SS (OJ),

(b) Sig (T^»q or «W^TT® [^°] MBh- (var.).

(0 trf[*tm] MBh (var.).

Not fasting for three nights, not going

on pilgrimage, not gifting gold and cows
lead to a person’s being born as a poor

man. (Dr. Raghu Vira’s translation in.

SS(OJ).

1473 *

•

5?r: i

Wmwtfareq ®ut h

(«f) JS 46. 85 (a. Rajakkhara), SSB 285.1. (Cf.

Kav 86),

(d) SSB.

Is there any one equal to the poet
Gonandana (one who pleases by his

speech) in contexts where alliterations

are
(
effectively) used ? Is that his real
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name or is it assumed to proclaim his

skill ? (A. A. R.).

1474

arypigr or* fprw g <flwr i

^RT^TTcT *5* '
ll'

(s?) MBh (MBh (Bh) 6. 40,25, MBh (R) 6.42.25,

MBh (G) 6. 1479 ;
(BhG 18, 25).

(a) MBh (var.),

(b) SR^ (°^q or °^g) or SR«fo MBh
(var.).

(c) 5flTC¥[% MBh (var.).,, ..

Consequences, loss, injury (to others)/,

and (one’s own) human power disregar-

ding,/owing to delusion, when action is

undertaken,/ it is declared to be of
darkness. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

. •.*
1475

BTWHSI* ^ fROflP |

3e«TFmrcflH#w- «flrc: gprfw m tr*rr it

(5t) MBh (MBh( Bh) 5, 34, 9, MBh (R) 5.33, 9,

MBh (G) 5.110a), Cf. No. 1476.

(sijO.SR 381. 182 (a. MBh), IS 318.

(«) SQSpm MBh (var.).

lb) MBh (var,), SR..

(0 MBh. (var.) SIR?) [trq]

MBh (var.).

(<*). flR=i: [til *T ]
MBh (var.).

He that is wise should either do an
act or desist from it fully considering

his own ability, the nature of the act,

and the consequences also of success.

(P. G. Roy’s translation).

^ see No. 1476.
, o , .

, _ , ;

1476

spjssRrprawa i

xwm m * roMrami u

(«l) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.34, 8; MBh (R) 5.33, 8,

MBh. (C) 5. noi) Of. No. 1475.

(sjT )
SR 381. 183 (a, MBh), IS 319.

(a ) MBh (var.), SR; xj fftfq [*pfo]
MBh (var, )

,

(<Q |> MBh. (var.) ^ [«r
|o] MBh (var.).

Before one engageth in an act, one
should consider the competence of the

agent, the nature of the act itself, and
its purpose, for all acts are dependent on
these. Considering these one should
begin an act, and not take it on a sudden
impulse. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

1477*

PP?5R8f I

TO Pfjtesn I

(«?j) Malatlmadhava 3,10,

,

Brutavilambita metre.

Undoubtedly has this face-moon come
within the experience of this highsouled
one, inasmuch as (his) mind unsteady by
longings is agitated like the waters of the
serene great ocean being ruffled by waves.
(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

1478
.

SRVRrf ftRfo

WRTPT PRUef" 4P-5RH I

(si) VC (VCsr 3. 7 and 18. 4).

(SIT) SR 62. 15, (a. VC), IS 320, SRK 47. 38,

.
(a. Induie^aprukha),

(a) 379 VC (var,).

(b) jfpT or HW (V). o'" TTT^RTcT. VC (var.);

R53R Cm) VC (var.)
;

VC (var. )

;

VC (var.).

(c ) “W VC (var.) °qcrq VC (var.);

OJt; °ri)VO (var.). . •>

(«0 %^1° VC (var.), SR, SRK; S^RvTf
(S^lW’)VCsr 18.4, SR, SRK; sq^jj.or

VC (var.); VC (var.),

Arya metre.

Enjoy and give away your wealth, pay
respect to those that deserve it, and do
favours to the virtuous. Fortune is un-
steady, as the flame of a lamp flickering
in a very strong breeze. (F. Edgerton’s
translation).

1479*
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g TOmd-e^KirarT

Mdfcf JEq=n7tf^5T II

(sit) SR 334. 1 18
, SSB 202. 15. .

Malini metre.

Oh ! fortunate young ladies, enjoy now
to your heart’s content the happiness of
sports at the time of your gathering to-
gether for picking and stringing flowers.
As for me I have my duty in the flower-
garden of attacking[ driving off] the bees,
the thieves of the garden. (A A R

)

ff%T7T?FrP[cTTfa ^ktprfnr p
(sit) Pad Or. 26.

Aupacchandasika moire.

The bees buzzing here and there in the
immediate vicinity of the familiar lakes
clearly indicate that (he buds of lotuses
Lor ; charming women] arc all con-
cealed by the (sudden rise of) waters in
lotus ponds. (A. A. R.)

.

% W'Srf see

^
1480 *

vH 4] <-i *jd cUd

fwpsfer^r 1

^T^^cTt ^oTrTWW^T5T?T: )|

(sit) SR 332. 56, SSB 199. 61.
Dru taviIambi ta metre.

Enjoying the fresh festival of the swing
(m spring) one young lady, though
quite at home on the swing, made her
creeper-like hand as if helpless in grasping
the seat made of ropes due to her desire
to cling to the neck of her lover (who at
once rushed to her rescue). (A. A. R.).

1481 *

apnnHPKTT n*

^«rerf^rfiRT?rffT wtk 11

(si) Kir (Kir (NSP) 13. i 5) Kir (R) 10. rr.)

(a ) Kir (R).

Aupacchandasika metre.

The huge, non-brittle owing to solidit
and strung bow, being drawn by resolu
Arjuna even in his emaciation, attaint
pliancy like an honourable, firm, qualifie
friend, though requested during his lo
of wealth. (S. and K. Ray ’

s translation;

3Tqvrrw: mim see TrJnWR^rTTftro

1482 *

1483 *

TferTHsidldirq fffTrTffT: II

(9T)

(A)

(rf)

Ras ()7,

Version A:^ ^ * CTIsftftTfrfr
Vers,on B: *iRfr „ TOnsftorftqft.
Version A : tfif&cTRfcdfa-
Version B:

Viyogi.nl metre.

.

Having experienced the state of affairs
in the world which persons arc not desirous
of enjoyments ? I therefore know that to
be happy m worldly life one must have
recourse to the pleasures of love. [Which
persons desire to be born as human
beings ? Hence know that the release
from the bonds of Sarhsdra can be had
only by avoiding love affairs]

. (A. A. R.).

1484

(**) R
(R fBar*) Ayodliyakfincjn, App I. No.rfl

lines 49-6, R (G) 2. Gi. 24).
(s?T) IS 240.

(«) q IRdfR) or TTf^frg or signor 3,3-
or [too] °r

(var.)
3R.p» is.

'i J 1

{>>) 3fd or [sp^n] R (var.),,

(c ) or or -4^% [p*j] R (var).

This is well experienced in the world ;
that the weak arc bound and dragged
about by the powerful persons in authority
as an animal victim in a sacrifice
(A. A. R.) .

sacruice.
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1485 *

swrdfawTHci whaf rmtawr fwj

fafsr fefer isit f^rq^rnt fspn^gj-

fens^RT: i

qa’^e^cn:
5T^TWaVfi|T^^: fw^fwfWH II

•o ^ cv

(^f) Kapphinabhyudaya of Bhalta Sivasvamin

14**3-

($11*) SkV 836 (a. Bhalta Sivasvamin).

(«) qt*f [^°] Kapphi0
.

(c) ifiR SkV (var.).

Hariri! metre.

Scattering everywhere their glances/

which beauty makes to sprout with kohl,/

as if to win approving silence/ from all the

darkness of night,/ and clad in garments
dark as was the hue

/ of smoke that

rose from Kama’s fire,/ the wantons set

forth on their paths/ with silent ornaments
to meet their lovers. (D. H. H, Ingalls’s

translation).

1486*

3rfo tpi

far) Any 65 . 113 .

Puspitagra metre.

O sweet heart of the Cuckoo, how is

it that you have set your heart on the
worthless pippala- tree ignoring the mango
tree full of agreeable juice and flourishing

with charming fresh sprouts? (A.A.R.).

1487*

?faRPTTfa OTT% I)

(si) Naif 4.79.

(311) SR 282 . 128
,
(a. Nais), SSB 1J3. 12

, RJ996 .

(b ) ffoftftT n^Tfa-qf/tstcIT Nais (var.).

(e) 5|qTTWra° SR. SSB.
Drutavilambita metre.

‘ Cupid, why did not Rati die with thee,
though she was renowned as a devoted
wife ? Thou art such a sinner on account
of thy killing helpless women that wast

thou forsaken even by thy love ? (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

1488

vmjri %^n 11

fa) Kutt (Kutt (BI) 491, Kutt (KM)
,
480 ).

Arya metre.

Only a mad man follows into death/the
girl who seemed more dear to him than
breath,/ whose passing puts his soul into
confusion;/ since, though in women such
an end is meet, / man has the fortitude
to clear his feet/ of every grief, for griev-
ing is illusion. (E. Powys hdathers’s
translation )

.

1489*

gpi: p

C S3

(gq) Si£ 6.27.

(sir) SR 341. 33, (a. SSB 213. 29 (a.Magha).
Drutavilambita metre.

The variety of colours associated with a
cloud on account of series of rain-bows
resembled the body ofVisnu [the destrnver
of the pride of Bali ], which has a natural
dark colour variegated with his yellow
-dress reflecting the different stones of his
ear-pendants. (A.A.R.).

1490

3lfw<w JOT;

(sit) sr 151. 375 , SSB 477. 334j SRK 247.49
(a. Sphutasloka), IS 7638, SSSN 130.5.w sssn.

p) ’TC’H'npr: SSSN.
(c ) (30) sssn.

id ) S|o] SSSN; qT-

SSSN.
Giti-arya metre.
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A person in authority looks on [stares[

with a perverted mind and does not

listen like a corpse, both of whom arc

followed by a large gathering of people;

their body is borne [nourished] by others.

(A. A. R. ).

1491

3Pjtnfa iwTfr i

3#r 5fte' ultra: n

(?lj) BariipatiS 59, SR 381.185, IS 321.

If a woman by special coincidence of

fate cannot follow her husband in death,

then, nevertheless, she should maintain

good conduct, because if she did not con-

duct herself well, she would go to hell.

1492*’

tlPwwf

i faro* mfemer: i

tTcfra gtf: yldl»i^wii

(?() Sak 1. 28 (in some editons 1, 29), (Cf A.

ScharpO’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. I
; p. 21).

(?n) Almm 24, Sar 5, 143 (p. 615).

(a) Sar.

(c) Sak (var.), Sar.

(d) jRl'sf Sak (var.).

Arya metre.

When I would fain have stayed the

maid/
j
a sense of due decorum checked

my bold design;/ though I have stirred

not, yet my mien betrays/ my eagerness

to follow on her steps. (Sir Monier
Monier-William’s translation )

.

:
«lE**U see No. 1393-

I U j
1493

snjfttft ^ «mw[
ft foftR II

fa) ,SRHt 177.72 (a. MBh), SSSN 80.57.

(c) ftf^^SRHt.
.

1 Enjoined to exterminate the marauding

hordes a person should show his valour

in battling with them. There is no

greater (more honourable) duty to him

than the annihilation of the thieving

gangs. (A. A. R.)*

]

1494

snratfcWcTT frar<RT<iPi<M(:
i

rapf: n
(W) Kal 3. <).

Ary§ metre.

Women who arc indifferent to those
who arc in love, haughty with those who
are meek, passionately attached to
those who are disinterested and addicted
to false words are ever suspicious of the
good nature of others. (A, A. R,).

1495

wwafa nfa srofir afton
(*0 MBh (NIBh (Bli) 1 2? 1 39, ii, MBh (R)

la. 131, 11, MBh (C) 12.4789).

(sil) SRHt 177. GG (a Bhfiravi, but not found in
Kir), SSSN 88.55.

(") ttg MBh (var.); gs&f or g«^ or or

*|^cf or or us above MBh.
(nb) MBh gs|jT or or or

ftrR MBh (var.); MBh (but some
texts as above).

00 mff [»J*]
MBh (but some text* as above);

qffljtf : MBh (but some texts as above).

The lord of the earth [king] and
protector of the country wins the earth
even with his own small army, when it is

contented, happy and devoted. (A.A.R.),

1495A
tfPJWW Turn*

msir^snTJV^SIfrffc i

ftraiai f?nss Jt%B5uir?Mtd: n
(*tf) SMH G.15.

00 •fit'Tfl SMH (var.) (nmlni mttrum );
SMH (var.).

v

(0 SMH (var.).

00 gfi^JT
0 SMH (var.) (erntm twtrm).

Glli-AryA metre (imperfect in c), •

Please the king; and let not the king
anger the people knowingly [deliberately].
Remain embraced by stability with the
firmness of the twofold [mutual ] esteem.
(A. A. R.).
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1496

3Tf«T *JtiR

H sr^cnft fW I

3T^n?fTfq H sfan

qrvmTtnnfstn n

for) vs 2°53 (a. Ravigupta), Cf. ABORI 48 ; p.
147; No, 4).

Arya metre.

Though propitiated by his good quali-
ties, the people do not bow (to the king)
without (the fear of) punishment. A lute,
though in the lap (of the person) does
not produce sweet melodious sounds unless
(the strings are) struck. (A. A. R.).

1497
See 1495

A

1498*

•T fSTFlrf^T ^ n
C^tt) Sp 4506.

The best chracteristics of Siddhi [posse-
ssion of yogic powers] are that the people
are attached to him (in his presence)
and speak highly of his virtues in his
absence, and living beings do not fear
him. (A.A.R.).

^T»T: SlfcqftFC see Star:^
1499*

3TTTFRH1
\

i^qifdfVqsu cpqrfq q *nrm: u

fol) Sah ad ,0 * 757 (P- 344), Dhv 50. 4-5, Amd
98, 225 and 224. 603, Kpt 9.382 (p. 526),
KaP 302, KH278, AIK 245, Sar ad 3.
18/44, p. 33=, SRHt, 252, 1 (a. Kalidasa),
Skm (Skm (B) 1205, Skm (POS) 2. 146,5),
Kuv ad 35. 83, (p. 1 oB

)
(a. Dhv), SR 91.35

(a. Dhv), SSB 375. 39, (a. Dhv), IS 322, RJ
1055.

'

(*) Dhv.

Fair evening glows [with passion of
redness] and day is ever before her, still—o wonderful is the decree of fate—they
are never united. (Translation in Bibl.
Ind 9).
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1500*

BW4|v4<IKM<r<«ir'»T^)T II

(si) 9.10 (in some editions 9.11).
(sfjO P 3585 (a. Magha), VS 1923 (a. Magha),

SR 294. 38 (a. Si 5) SSB 135. 4o,(a . Magha),
SRK 137. 2 (a. Magha), IS 7639, JS 248.3
[a. Magha).

(*) 4S^° JS.
Pramitaksara metre.

* -u j 1 ,

w wcaLCia direction

d
“ the lover of the sun as he was

the wealA of rays though fullof raga [love
; redness

] and though he
possessed a body that was pleasing to

fea,]
y“
A
an
A. r“

fr°m 3,1 mp‘ [troub1''

1501*

m 1

(a) ArS 2. 23.

fol) SR 288. 16, SSB 123. ao.
Arya metre.

£m
ced

vL
by th

h
e seve

r^Cloves; she is like

haR ffl ?
aUr

/
who was ] eft withhall her body by the enemy of Tripura[Lord Siva], (A. A. R.).

P ra

1502*

1 qTvilffcHl^trtl
| j

(*I) PV 586
(() KavikMktt.). r

Oiti-arya metre, i

I ween the black snot ™
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1503*

aPTTPft *«n ^«n i

fsrirs^ mn ^fstt wn «4<*ifk*u u

(si) Sts (Sts (B) 332, Sts (S) 197. 10-198.1),

(9fl[)
IS 323 (a. Sts, Bombay MS 1 16.),

C«) Is - ,

Cb) ^fiqi fur IS; [q°] Sts (var.).

^ (var.).

00 srfqqTRfq jt^is ; #jt [w°] ^ts (
var -).

00 fan Jgsrar: (jjj°) 133 is-

Attachment of love is wasted on wo-

men if he believed that he was ever

dear to them; so also is an overbearing

attitude that they are ever indifferent to

him, (A. A, R. ).
1

1. In the Bombay MS this verse reads according

to O. Boehtlingk's translation ; UnnuU 1st the

Zuneigung der Weiber und a Unn utz auch ihr Redm t da

thorichte Manner auch diejenige fdr ikre geliebU halten

die sienicht liebf.

1504*

3Tq<sqfqj qrqf H ^ I

?FqTiffirarm?*n4- qp^mfdd: 11

(sq) SMH H.59.

(c) qiq: SMH, (var.).

(d) qjqfq SMH (var.).

What is not befitting you, o well,

screened as you are by deception and

situated as you are on the roadway which

deflects from the good path (high way).

(A. A. R.).

1505

STPST I

M MtfMWn Tf* ««n 11

(3q) SSB 366.1.

Every one rejoices having secured

befitting company ; just as the sun with

day and the moon with the night. (A.

A. R ).

1506*

jgytrHWvST:

OTWftro 11

(«r) 9. 24.

i(4i) SR 297. 20 (a §iS), SSB 141. 23 (a MSgha).

(b) &ii
(
var-)-

Pramitaksara metre.

The sandal paste, flower garland,

young women in anger with their lovers

and flames of lamps— all these indicated

to that time [night fall] that love which
had been dormant till now was now
wide awake. (A. A. R.).

3fST*frfa arfon see No. 1507.

1507

3??J#gW Wf^f I

P*RMH <9B»T II

(*) Cr 59 (CV 7. m, Cv 6.2, CnT II 8.6, CnT III

6*2, CnT VI, 92, GPS 176.1).

far) IS 324, Sama 1 sj 97.

(a) Wgat^JT CV (var.),

O') CV (var,
) ; Cv. CV (var.),

CPS,, Sama.

(« ) RRPq° (°?g°) Cv (var. ) ; °pqq|r Cv (var. )

;

?nj (°!j): °Sf) CV (var.), Cv (var.).

(«0 ^ Cv (var,); g [qj] Cv (but

GvH as above).

Meet a man stronger (than you are)

in a friendly way, a wicked with hostility,

a foe who is as strong as you are either

with modesty or with force.

1508*

afsjtpf q'fT'OfwjiJiS

pq*x|«|U|4Mie|U4M'I*
f

sMwftnPfT: II

(sj) Si< 6.46.

(*If) SR 344. 34 (a. SiA)SSB uao. 41 (a. Mfiglia).

(i) SR. SSB.
.

Drutavilambita metre.

In every forest, on the faces of brides

in the form of rows of trees that were
charming with their red lips in the form
of the numerousjflua-fiowers, there flashed

their very charming glances in the form
of the series of Mp«-flowcrs in full bloom.
(A. A. R.).

1509*
f

,

,

WTMTfrfr HTORf

fapraPt ^OiClftiHim*idis inlil

TJtftrcfa w niTTumPibi^ Tmr 11
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(sit) fV 793 (a. Bhanukara)
,

Pad 84.7 (a.

Bhanukara)

.

Malini metre.

Observing Sri Rama wandering from
forest to forest, shedding copious tears

and emaciated like a faded garland of full

blown lotus flowers, the day too, with the
splendour of the sun, felt torment [heat]
inside and the night bore tear-drops in

the form of stars. (A. A. R. ).

1510 *

eO*Wlcfl*W ^faTT

sTfafererf^r sfteu Tm flrciw i

fwfarfa ?r firetorf srcfa i

(Sit) Skm (Skm (B) 233, Skm (POS) 1. 47.3,

Skm (BI) 1.47,3) (a. Sobhaka; probably

&obhanka ) . Gf. AB 457

.

(a) Skm (POS), Skm (BI) but AB as

above).

Malini metre.

Having seen Sri Rama forlorn day
by day without his bride Slta for whom
he searched in every forest and mountain,
the fact that the mountain did not break in

twain clearly proved that it was made of
hard rocks 'and that the earth did not
break up showed that it was all enduring
(by nature). (A. A. R.).

1511 *

3TT3Ttfild [

wrstfi* arena i

*renptr

frafa qsaifair wt: it

(SIT) SSB 317. 6.

Arya metre.

Extremely fortunate are you, O pea-
cock, inasmuch as you dance with the
accompaniment (of drum) furnished by
the lord of Gods [Indra’s thunder]; and
your feathers are worshipped [worn on
the head] by Sri Kr§na. (A, A. R.).

afsjww tiptr
i

B STa*n f«ra* qjtefa \\

(«n) SSK 2. 2, KSSKP 2. 2.

An enemy king (like the Mountain
Mandara) should become prosperous
(get Laksmi) after destroying (churning)
him whose efforts are frustrated every
time (like those of the ocean) (A.A.R.).

1513

aa5PHc*l«ft«tdf
:

sfaqrclfa^T a affa: I

'rfaanff'T wt aafeaa it

(^j) SMH 10. 39. .

Arya metre.

It has been said by many people that
a wife whose husband is away (on a
journey) is not different from one who
is full of sorrow (like a widow). But the
wife whose husband returns from abroad
is quite happy. (A. A. R. ).

^
1514

3R3Trerf|[ WOT *FWT I

Wa II

(si) K (K (K) 3. 1, 43, K (S) 150. i4-5 , K
(V) 123, K. (J) 89. 1-2, K (G) 10.1-2,

K (P) 248. 5-6).

... a king, giving decisions in accord-
ance with law, transaction, settled custom
and edict as the fourth, would . conquer
the earth up to its four ends. (R. P.

Kangle’s translation)

.

1515 *

^awi
W aateaj iRH^dlUW If

(SIT) PG 88 (a. Govinda).

(*). siqsrraf^
0 pg (var.).

(0 PG (var.);

, ( PG (var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.

May my mind be (absorbed) in that
deity of the Kadamba trees [Sri Krsna],
who ever sports in gardens and bowers (on
Yamuna’s banks), whose waist is adorned
with the yellow garment and who delights
in the sweet notes of the flute. (A.A.R.).
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0

1516

f^TcT€®T tTiTR W t?:
|

^ tffovS cR?t tR*!

hsrr *rr *rf?r f^ffr n

0*r) as 729.

(d) AS(var.); irf^: AS(var); AS
(var, )

.

Bhujahgaprayata metre.

That unthinking person who regrets
past deeds and dead persons, constructs
a dam across a river when the water has
all flowed away and pursues the path of a
snake that has disappeared. (A. A. R.).

\

,
1

1517

®R«5R!T T%ri TOrora %3TRT I

*n Ff mi SRftRin 11

(*f) Oar 3 : 31 .

(«) tfcm Dar (KM).
Cc ) 5lfarr% Oar (var.).

What can a parrot know since it lacks
activity and amuses the public with (only)
bare recitations.

1516

^rijessr »rr*§ y4"aTR^f n
(Str) Sama, 2 ;r 70.

Certain (questionable) deeds which
some gods and sages practised are not to
be done [initiated] by men. They should
practise what has been prescribed by them.
(A. A. R. ). >

1519

^5. ** IP * STfiRWff I

5R*psg frfipRT ||

(91 )
PTu 50 and 21 (p. 87).
He is successful in his undertaking who

does not disclose what is confidential
when the work is in progress') 'as the
monkey in the midst of water [on the
back of a crocodile], (A. A. R. ).

1520

aR^ulct

swr: swor matrtrRlsfq i

CN

*R5rf?T *T FrTTWTT

5RTRftRRff> tftxT: u
(«f) 8a0

> WT 217, SR 73. 2a. (a. &P), SSB
344. 22, SRK 1O5. 11 and 249. 72 (a. Indu-
iefaprukha.), IS 325, Any Oi, 44.

(a ) ‘irftST (“ST) [$f^°] 1’dT (contra metrum).

if>) I’dT (but B in PdT as above)
{contra metrum).

(c ) fitTTfiTC B in PdT
(contra metrum).

Aryii metre.

A bee persists in settling upon the
temples of an elephant though beaten by
his ears. A low person with his eyes blinded
by dana [gifts : rut] does not care if

insulted. (A. A. R.) .

,
1321 *

3RHT CTTfcftr *T ftwR KjCTctRT

vfa«ww:qR ittOr rtrt ^trr i

SRqtpRTR sfVcT:

tesp ftpjBRftl iJjfR! H
CRT) Js 85 .*o. Any 74. 180.

Haiii? I metre.

O proud cdtQka*bxr&, move on to the
bank of a lake; what enmity is there with
the high souled ? Take in a few mouthfuls
of drink. The old cloud is set at rest by
the storm of deluge and the new one
releases mercilessly but minute particles.
(A. A. R..)

.

see No. 1292,

see No. 1425.

1522

3RiiT *Tfirr tfftr m: WRrfw irrt i

•RRT Rtr R1TRT aifa J It

(SI) P (Pts 4,67, PM 4,47). cf. m m
B
.

Gf. JSAIL 20. 27.
l

(«n) is 326.

A daughter who reaches her puberty
in her father’s home and remains unma-
rried is a suffeient reason for her father to
fall from heaven into hell.

1523*

*
. » '

'ABKfldKIWlMa WWfKH: |



(5|j) JS 360. 2 (a. Prajnananda), SR 123. 3,

SSB 432. 3.

(b ) SR, SSB; °g?[JTTotft SR
> SSB -

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra).

Your horse, O hero, is incomparable

on account of his great speed and, as if

ashamed of the horses of Chaya [Sun’s

wife] covers the lord of the day [Sun]
by columns of dust raised by his hoofs.

(A. A. R. ).

1523A
«6T«fal I

«j?ri ftnfij q itarc* ^ *j«n: 11

(sr) Vi{arztta (in Bh£ p. 206) 58,

Not being straightforward, absence of

goodness, levity, ficklemindedness—these

which are faults in men’s friends are

considered to be merits for prostitutes.

(A.A.R.).

3T*J*P^ STcft see No. 1437.

. r 't'-
1524 '

:

3RcT q qWWitf TTSHTTf^I V q5PW I

wmfa t ii

(Sf) Mn 11.56 (in some other texts 11 . 54 or

• 1

1

.55 ), MBh (MBh (Br) 5. 40, 3, MBh (C)

5.39 .3, MBh (G) 5 . 1534 .). (Cf. Vi 36 and

37 . 1 -3 , G 21 . 10, Y 3 . 228 ).

(*r> SRHt, 189. 28 (a. Mn), SSSN 180.23, IS

329, Pr 362.

ft) MBh (Ju)p. 238 cf. gH.

(a) S|^T WigSR$ (°#) Mn (var0 (Nandana)
;

MBh; f [^] MBh (var.)
;

or

(°1» [^^J°] MBh (var.).

(b ) arTwrrfa ^ or [g° =g]MBh (var.
) •

(«) MBh (Ju) ;
MBh (var. ).

W tfcHB or RBt ft [h°] MBh (var,). flij ^
MBh (Ju).

Falsely attributing to oneself high
birth, fraudulent behaviour towards the

king and falsely accusing one’s teacher,

{ are offences) equal to slaying a Brahmana.
(G. Buhler)s translation).1

i. G. Biihler translates wrongly * ‘giving informa-

tion to the king (regarding crime

1525

srrdtnt i

(^) Kalivi 32.

Falsehood and flattery bring great

wealth to a person; truth and proficiency

in learning combine to cause poverty.

(A. A. R. ).

3FTcf see No. 2524.
£ e <a

1526 ,

3T?Jcf HcirftTrtrT|r ^ ^ifl 5WW5W I

trr^n: n
(5t) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13. 40, 8, MBh (R) 13.

39. 9, MBh(C) 13. 2240-1) ; P(Pts. 1. 186,

PtsK. 1, 200).

(«IT> SR 348. 21 (a. MBh), SSB 227.21, IS 327.
(b) [^T°] MBh (var.).

(0 [*ft°] Pts, PtsK, SR, SSB. .

(<t)
: MBh (R).

They [i. e. women] make a lie appear
as truth, and a truth appear as a lie. They
who can do this,—I ask, Ohero—how
can they be guarded1 by persons of the
opposite sex ? (P. C. Roy’s translation).

1 . My change. P. G! Roy has “ruled” -

1527

RT*n^ • '

ftj) Cr 60, (CV 2.1 Cv 2.1, GRG 1. 51, CNP II

165 GNG, 49, GNT IV 157, CNM 154,
CNMN 120, CnT II 2.9, GnT III 2.1, GnT

' VI 22, GnT V-i 29,GnT, VII 14, CPS, 24.63),
P (PP 1. 143, Pts 1. 195), H, (HJ 1, 2io,
HM 1. 194, HK 1. 196, HH 34, 26-7), Vet
3.6, MK 125, BhS 368. (Cf. JSAIL24..71).

Nl) SR 348. 1 (a. C), SSB 226. 1 , SRK 113.1
(a. Sphu(ailoka), IS 328, Subh 219, Sama
i. 90, and 1. 43, SH 1223. .......

(«) SW 5T tfTCB Vet (var.) H.

(*) *n«d ?rrfdg
0
(°xnft°> h, Samai.4.3;

GNG, GPS, SR, SSB, SRK, Sama;
SlfatTtHtT: BhS; SH, jfftraY GV
(var.); GRC fa«geiT[Slft

0
]

Cv (var).

0#r’)CN, P BhS, Vet, SR, SSB;
SH

> Gv (var.);
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IS} sj° fq° tr. Vet (var.); 5|Jjf%?ST

SRK; Slffqqq IS; fa^qjcq Cv (var.).

(d) w : CRC.
Falseness, hastiness, deceit, senseless-

ness, covetousness and cruelty are the
inborn faults of women.

how else can there be this cruelty of his,
capable of burning the heart ? Tell me
friend, whence is his delusive power of
sweetness? (A. A. R. ).

(w) sec No 1524.

®FT?T fqMUcqiq: see No. 1524.

v
1528

SRcTOJcTT f%rf RcTTRcTRlf^rn

*rfd<f=M<4 5TT5lf JT^Bcrfq’ q3Rvpq
(

^fvTcPTfTT ^TTSTRST trcifsTftmrfa&ft

^f^FR^TFIfCRT: FETfnT fipFW II

(3T) Vet 5.3 (cf. Vet. p. 131)."°

(a ) Si^rt'Tgfn ( 5TT ) Vet (var.); sqq or qqq* or^ or 5r| or
[4 °] Vet (var.); fq^

Vet (var.); 5|qjTR<TT ('VN°
) Vet

(
var. )

;

5PWWt Vet (var.).

O') Wl*f or^Kq' Vet (var.); ^q (°$)
or ^54 frit Vet (var.); qrRft-' Vet (var.);

f'FTT (°m; s=an) Vet (var?).

(e) q^qq
0
Vet, (var.) (contra melntm

) ;
or

^1% Vet (var,); fqjflqqq or fqftftfjqif or

fe'Wrfrot or fqqjfqq) Vet (var.).

(d) tfifvtjg’T Vet (var.); qfp;rR g=p; Vet (var.).

Harini metre.

There flourish the series of wealth of
the great king of the kaliyuga in the
form of cleverness in falsehood, the mind
full of cruelty, the disrespect shown to the
good, inclination to immodest behaviour,
deception in religious performances, cheat-
ing respectable elders, speech that is sweet
in one s presence and abuses behind one’s
back. (A. A. R.)

.

3T?[crapT SflHr see No, 1528.

1529

e_. = 'tS "W”" ' 3 \
H’JTcPTJItpTpjf fjpi=r:

|

WFEREf^
^^ fcftSR |t

(sit) vs me.
Malini metre.

False, false it is that the moon produces
nectar; surely that wicked one has come
out of the dreadful (k&lcikuici') poison;

1530

3FT^ ’ar ^ wrfsnr i

’T far* 57 fp ^rsti fafbRi: II

N) Harivamsa-puran a, Vismiparvan 71.7. (Gf.
“Parana” 3. t, p, 63).

Nothing pleasing or beneficial should
be said by the good to those who are false,
fallen from dharma

, those who do not
serve or listen and the inimical—for this
they arc censured. (A. A. R. ).

On)

(a)

0>)

(0

t os 1

fafasRTftwmrvj

Rhtu cRptFT; RpferqGrtercT: |

grTfeaf^fxi tr

AS 252.

fq-fqPr
0 AS (var.).

AS (var.);
: AS

(var.).

AS (var.).

Prlhvl metre.

People move on constantly on the
stage of worldly life like actors, with
various kinds of gaits, taking up the role
of different classes of society, engaged in
various kinds of colourful activities and
possessing bodies that must experience
the results of actions done previously.

aRcTf^'driPqncmd tpR q: TPTqQTR p
fy) KN (KN (AnSS) 9.33, KN (BI 9.34),

H (HJ 4. 4j, HS 4.41, HM 4. 41, HK
4-4(5, HP 4. 44, HN 4. 44, HU 107. rr6, HC
143. r,-(l) Gf. qrat ?&1.

(siT) SR t?3 1 . 1 (36 (a. KN), IS 330.

(«) JFSFjf KN (BI), HS, HM, IIP.

O') ifdt [if °] HM; HM.
(d) (°rr is) iim, is; h gc^qq hj, hs,

(but MSs as above), HM HP, HH, SR.
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He [i. c. the king], who in his counsels
is of many minds, becomes odious to

(his) counsellors; through the unsteadiness
ol (his

)
mind, he is neglected by them in

an emergency. (F. Johnson’s translation).

1533

qrr «rat jrrstffa i

<tvfT5THT^or yrr^pm \\

(gjj) Sama 1.32.

The sins of man, accumulated [produ-
ced] in a number of births, are destroyed
by a mere bath in the Ganges; and he
becomes an abode [repository] of holy
merit. (A.A. R.).

1534

WT^cTTT^Tf^ sfH TT&T ||

'

(^) AS 553.

(0 t%0 AS (var.).

(4 ) °fWpf AS (var.).

What purity is there in those who
lick honey which is produced by the des-
truction of numerous living creatures,
which is brought by an outcaste after his

own use, filled with dirt and contained in

a vessel smeared with dirt. (A. A. R.).

1535

*T^T *TW: IW STcfactR rf (|

(gjf) SRHt 193.66 (a. MBh but docs not occur

in MBh (Bh)).

(4 ) SRHt.
There is one great good quality

possessed by the body though corrupt by
many evil practices; it follows him in the
way in which it is treated. (A.A. R. ).

1536 .

(?}) AS 364.

W rr^tl'tpd
0 AS (var.).

(c) qt om. AS (var.) AS. (var.).

d ! AS (var. )

.

(4 ) eYsfreq-f as. (var.)

He who, addicted to the tasting of

honey, speaks of its faultlessness when it
is so full of evil qualities is verily an ocean
of untruth and devoid of intelligence
(A.A. R.).

B

sec fptvtfa

1537

SFTflTTT

fwf^r
|

wrf* 'wwt u
(5j) AS 151

AS (var.),

Varh^astha metre.

Good people afraid of the miseries of
worldly life take up to the religion of
Jina. which leads to happiness after
having abandoned the philosophy of
mithy&tva (illusoriness of the world) which
is full of defects and after having fully used
their discrimination a number of times
with an attentive mind. (A, A. R.).

~

a
1538

SRWlfwjpjtiW
fdwtauci q ^ WF-dcRdh I

5TR %TTtt H
(St) AS 180.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-
vajra).

True knowledge has been expounded
by the lord Jina for the welfare of the
world which discriminates between sensory
pleasures and its opposite and by which
all the true values have been perceived
and which possesses numerous merits
(A. A. R.).

1539

icrnr II

(si) AS 255.

(«) AS (var.).

(*) AS (var.)

Prthvi metre.
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3!HV»T^

0
-3|!f«l>5TW5r

V

To embodied beings occur in all

stages of life in the form of the ocean of

worldly life, with waves in the form of

old age and death, all kinds of misery and

happiness in their separation and union

with their loved ones, all of which arc

ordained by the results of their own
actions accumulated in numerous births.

(A. A. R.).

1540

IK!

ftiftrftfK# |;*r| t

Tpmtumrof *trenT?f*>s tgpT

(«j) AS 243.

(a) AS (var.) ;tffw:AS (var. ),

Prthvi metre.

A person [embodied being] comes to

worldly life as a result of his actions of

former lives in the womb of a woman
which is full of many kinds of dirt, filled

with all kinds of bacteria, full of strange

pains (of child birth), unbearable and

censured by the wise; and he wanders in-

cessantly in various kinds of miserable

experiences. (A. A. R.).

1541

wikTshisw: i

qrjoiffa: 11

(^qrr)
SNi 37 *

A multifaced sinner, falsely showing

the stage of life, and multicoloured [un-

reliable] by nature is fit only to be

quarrelling like monkeys. (A. A, R.)

1541A.

IKH ttm trssfw I

%nf n^sbct Mg*: 11

(«l) KN (KN(AnSS 0.53, KM (BI) 9.5a), P(PP

3.8, Pts 3-n, PtsK 8.10), H (iy 4.33, HS

4.29 HM 4.29 HK 4.34, HP 4. 32, HN 4.

, 32, HH 106—4, HC 141, 19—20. Cf.g^rqf

S5fT^*

(stf) IS 331 -

(r) SRJWt*! pp - Pts
>
1>oK ’

(d) ^isrr. [ft] KN(BI); qt pp -

Pts
;

ptsK
;

WHWTftr OTfi H (but HS, HP, HN
as above).

He with whom a king victorious in

many battles concludes peace, is sure to

bring his ibes under his sway in no time
even through prowess of his new ally.

(M. N. Dull’s translation).

1542

affifftrci *i tpft 1

3Tf?praif*m5req*i ais?i:5i54f|^snnni

(*> KN (KN (AnSS) 14.81, KN (BI) 13.81),

An army scattered over different king-

doms and away from home, will not
fight (heartily); and one with the thorns
[spies] set by the enemy within it, be-
comes incapacitated for active service.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1543
See 1541 A

1544

3R vwisrat tnftroftar fircnft i

3kif<k ikt hk- ini^ fmij p^t^spriu

(wr) SSK 3.1G, KSSKP 3.16.

Speech ever shines with merits in him
who has a good command of words as

lightning of colours and who is ever
deliberate [not hasty] and attached to

the essence (without dissipating his

energy on worthless things). (A. A. R.).

1545*

mmmi firon nnTf* u
(HT) SR 101.7, SSB 390.9,

Upaj&ti metre (Upend ravajr& and Indravajr&J*

I bow with my head to this ocean of
the assembly, filled with gems in the

form of a large number of learned men,
charming with the water of the Vedas
and waves of Nylya, difficult to cross

[to defeat] and full of holy places in the

form of ciders (A. A. R.).

1546

II qfsflWh

SffTOI ITOT WwTK I
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ETcT tfTOfjT

5^ *T«TT M
faf) SR 173. 878, SSB 509. 878 Cf. Nos. 1216

and 1220

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra),

Many are the iastra-s that are to be
learnt, but short is time and many the
obstacles. One should therefore resort
to (study) those that form the essence,
just as the harfisa takes up the milk from
a mixture of milk and water. (A. A. R. )

.

see No. 1547.

1547

qrtarnfat own 1

sffcrr snro* qw ?r: a

fa) H(HJPrio, HS Pr 9, HM Prio.HK Pr,o,
HPPr 10, HN Pr 9, HH 2.10— 1 , HC 4.10—
0>Or 1152 (GNSC 96, CNSL 96, CNS 95,
GNSL 6, CNfiPK 77, GPS 367.44).

far) SR 29.2 (a. H), SSB 48.4 (a. P), : IS332,
Bahudarlana 29, SMa 2. 14, Sama 1.16.

(a ) Balmd.

W SffiTK, C texts (but not Cr),IS.

fa «T?f [*rr°] CNSG, cniSi, cnSl, cnSpk,
The resolver of many doubts, the exhi-

biter of invisible objects, the eye of all—
(is) learning. He, of whom it is not, verily
(is) blind. (F. Johnson’s translation).

1548**

VR!
^ i

fal) Js 353*32.

(*>) «ftg«g«ro js (var.).

See in the forest, dear one, something
pleasing to the eyes and the ears, full of
holes and charming and noisy like the
lotus mouth of a woman [ bee-hive ?T
(A. A. R.).

J

1 Ffl/mifei-puzzle.

.
.. ••

.

- .. : 4549**
.

IRf
|

tfi

«

khi(h w qftarni
(*rr) SR 184.5 , SSB 520 ; 5 , SRK 152.18 (Sphutk-

iloka), IS 7640 .

^ musical instrument having many
holes, charming and bearing the name of
a sage and ever favoured by Cakrin
[Krsna : snakes). He who knows this
is clever (learned)
(A. A. R.).

[valmika : anthill ].
:

1 Fs/mtfe-puzzle.

1550*

^^Str
(i

(sr) BhPr (BhPr (NSP) 300, BhPr. (B) 300)
(a. oivaiarman).

(^t) SR 235*^43 SuB 13, 14,, SSB 632.1*
(a) H^TSuB.

There are many snakes intent (solely)
on eating frogs; just this one serpent (is)
capable of bearing the earth, (L. H.
Grays translation ).

1

1 Praise of the king under the guise of a serpent.

1551*
. ;

frfa if
|

*W^ mV. HW Wtftrf „
faD VS 2387 (Epigram). Cf. A. Weber’s tndiscke

Studim 16.210,

W vs.

.

My husband, o friend,
. has all the

virtues of a stage hero
; now if only he were

“/ lo™> my happiness would be perfect.
(A. a, Keith s translation in A History of
Sanskrit Literature, p. 208-9),

.
1552*

*ITW
|

if f% 4itt'Ji*t: srtri^ 11 y
fa) Vik 3.13 (Gf. Scharpd’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I

2.P- 91) .

fat) Ahum 25.

Vaimiastha metre. -

1 — wjiii vuw in vando you r .weary you body, tender as a lotu
-stalky why ls^your slave to be thus conei
hated who himself is pining with desir
for your favour f (E. B. Gowell’s trans
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1553

*!!**„ 5^T *tH<R |

qstTOjfq %afa reg fgfr

JRWWfRJ ffaq: SFP®: II

fa) Sak 7.19. (Cf A, Scharpg’s Kalidasa-Lcxicon

I, 1. p. 98). (Cf, JAOS 82.1
; p. 43).

(«Il) Sar 5.39 (p. 585).

(b) w*ttfSak (var.).
i 'O!

(d) Wfiq.£ak (var.), Sar (var.
) ; qgjj :

[qo]

§ak (var)*

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra),

When such joy is mine in the touch on
my limbs of a scion of some other house,

what gladness must not be his, from

whose loins, happy man, this child is

sprung ? (A. B. Keith’s translation in his

Sanskrit Drama
y p, 162).

;

!

1554

arqq fa *r qqfa* hIsr qfrsrsfq*[ i

qqnfer qqwrfq pmsn n

(mi) vs 2983
.*

Is not this one point enough to avoid

(eating) meat, that if one is injured even

by a grass blade, he suffers pain (A.A.R.)

1555*

arm* jMjmiPtlw-

qVwqqiuR fqffqq I

jftqqqTqqq

qrftq q^rf^ qqf^mfq 11

fal) SkV 413 (a. Bhagura), Kav 175 (a. Bh&gura).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upendravajra),

Your breasts, Oh slender maid,/resem-

ble an elephant’s cranial lobes, /You are,

as it were, a pool/shaken by the elephant,

Youth, who plunges therein. (D, H. H,

Ingalls’s translation).

1556*

arc* qqq«un
qqrv^faR&q ffqrfqq: I

qfaqw qq

j
t{«n q^fa itiri n

(f|) Mai 3.17 (Cf. A. Scharp^’s K&Ud&ta-Le.

xicon 1 . 2 , p, 34 )*

(c) [f°]
Mal (

var - ) •

id) §*n [l« j
Mal (var.)

Pl’thvi metre.

Oh Aiioka, if after having been honour-

ed by the slender-waisted one with

this foot of hers, soft as a young lotus,

loud-tinkling with noisy anklets, you
arc not immediately endowed with

flowers, in vain do you nurse a desire

shared by sportive lovers. (C. H.
Tawney’s translation).

1557**

aqqq qq ^qt=q wyww qqRir I

fiwrwwg WffR far: II

(nr) Sama i %{ 48.

When, in the forest region, your son

was asleep, he was held by hair by the

enemy and with a sword was his head

cut off. (A. A. R.).

1558*

ajqq fli ^qil^W qwifa: I

pqrq $q qfw qqiq*ftn n

(ff) Siva-puraria, RudrasarhhitR 2 . 2 , 37 (in PAn

I4«).

May you accomplish the work of ever

lasting creation by causing delusion [love]

to man and woman, with this your form

[charm] and with the aid of the five

arrows of flowers.
(
A. A. R.).

1559*

arqq «nt: wfiwh
'

HW $
faqtfmq: srfqqrfq qrfqfa 1

qt* t?q qww 11

(m) Kum (Kum (SA> 5 . 38, Kum(NSP) 5 .38 ).

(Cf. A Scharpd's Kalidasa- Lexicon 1 .

3 j P* 7°)«,

() Kum (var, ) t

ii>) qrfofo [«n°] Kum (var.) f

() qtfi- <W °r q?«f(0 W K«m (var.).

VariiSastha metre,

O thou of pure intention, on account

of this thy conduct, dharna strikes me
pre-eminently as the best of the group
of three (dharna, artha and kdma), since

this only has been selected and followed

by thee, with a mind from which all
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of artha and kdma has been cast
(M. R. Kale’s translation).

king in the rows of garden shaken by the
breezes from the ripples of the Sipra.
(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation).

1564**

thought
out,

1560

ariN grot fanyssrftr i

sita? WT gqr n
(si) Bh Pi7 4, 29, 7a.

By this subtle body a person takes and
renounces the gross form and attains to
sorrow, joy, happiness, grief and fear.

(J. M. Sanyal’s translation).

1561

3RH narfa srot ^ i

fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) ad 5.35, 23 [209*1.7-8] :

in some MBh texts 5. 35, 41 ),

(a) MBh (Bh).

(b ) g’sql MBh (var.); sfq [-q] MBh (var.)

(*0 Piniff qq MBh (var.).

Where the censurable are condemned,
the president of the assembly becomes
sinless as well as the audience, and the sin
reverts to the sinner himself. (V. P. N.
Menon’s translation).

1562

ftrfro SfgcSli ,|af II

far) £p 648, SR 154.41 (a. &P), SSB 481. 41, IS 333.

C°) *Tr4^ £p (MS).
(d) fcV tr. SR, SSB.

A person should do that activity with
his human body which will lead to happi-
ness in both the worlds [of here and
hereafter]; and he should avoid action
which is contrary to it. (A. A. R.).

1563 *

ig-

||

fa) Ragh 6. 35, (Gf A. Scharpfe’s Kalidasa
Lexicon; I. 4; p. 94).

fat) Sar 4. 186 (p. 518).
Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra)

O you with thighs like the interior of a
plantain tree 1 I hope there is a desire in
your mind to sport with this youthful

trust; n
fat) SP 3208.

By this best of particular medical
preparation, with his clothes and orname-
nts incensed and with his limbs rendered
fragrant by the smoke of this medicine,
a

,

man brings the three worlds under
his control. (A. A. R.).

1565

arc* sThfa

WWKHI iHMMiilfjfl

HI |T+11H*HIh

M

l ||

fa) Kir (Kir (NSP) 3. 28, Kir'(D) 3.28).
(o) Kir (var.).

OO Kir (D).

Upendravajra metre.

Possessed of greater lustre by this
contemplative meditation, practise the
life of ascetics by muttering prayers,
fasts and baths, taking your weapons with
you and not permitting any one to
approach you.(S. V. Dixit’s translation) 1

.

1 . Words of the sage.

1566 *

ftrapr i

(sj) Murari’s Anargharaghava 7.81 (7.87).

(**11) SkV 443, Kav 1 9 1 , Prasanna no b, §P
3321, JS 269. 11 (a. Murari), SR 262. 180
(a. SP), SSB 79. 62, SRK 278.3 (a. SP), SH
1680 (and in Kav), IS 7641, Rj 689.

(fl ) Prasanna, $P, SH, JS, SR,
SSB, SRK, IS.

(b ) gWHRf: Prasanna; q™
[^ ] Anar, 0 Kav, SP, Kavi, Kau;

SP, JS, SR, SSB, SRK, IS;
SR. SB, SRK, IS, SH.
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j

3RVT aupf^ar

(*) SH,
(d) am SR; Kav.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indravajra). *

Your face, fair lady, / has sipped the

scales against the moon, /to fill whose
cold deficiency/ the stars come forth

as counter weights, ( D, H. H. Ingalls’s

translation),

1567*

3H*T ft I

|fff Efofcwrenar sj-wit h

^j) SkV 843, Prasanna 156#, VS 1427, JS iGG.i,

By your lower lip without passion

[or; without rouge] like to the Buddha,
o messenger, you inform me quite clearly

of the vacuity [of : worthlessness] of

all things. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1568

3T^^ fTwtF«ifatr«mT

SI^Ttl CTTStRFT IffMReWII
!

« \

(3j) G in VGjr ad 1 7,1.

(*IT) SR 104. 114, SSB 395* 124, 1 5-35> C
a *

Sriharsa) „ RJ 144,

(«) (%IftTT SSB) Vcjr, SR, SSB.

(*) ssrrfwt.

(0 frra VC; °q^T^ SR, SSB, Pad,;

ttwTTR^° : Vci
r

!

°
1wHTT^ : VG (var.)

(d) ^HICJTcT: SR, SSB.

Varmastha" metre.

By him prosperity is made a mendi-
cant and hence the wish-granting cow
(kamadhenu) and the heavenly tree

(,kalpavrkfa

)

have been deprived of

supplicants. May you two [the cow
and the tree] satisfy the craving for

giving: gifts by the mutual exchange of

‘watering with milk’ [by the cow] and
the ‘offer of tender leaves’ [by the tree].

(A. A:' R.).

1569 *

3HH srm a*

STHTfa rfffw cdb WNW
nurtsPr w? gwrtsRro it

(u) Nai? 8.61,

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and IndravajrS).

Slender maid, simultaneously with
this thy youth, Indra’s abiding love

for thee, reached its climax; and at the

same time the tough string of Cupid’s
bow mounted the other end of the bow.
(K. K. Hindiqui’s translation).

1570 *
.

ww are" ftffFywht

ti

(«t) Ragh 6.57. (Gf. A. Scharpi's Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4; p. 97),

far) ARJ 99, 9*10, And 233, 15, (at only), RatnS-
pai^a (BSS 65) 400, (a only),

W [tft°] Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Upcndravajrft and Indravajra),

Sport with him on the shores of the

sea, which are possessed of the rustling

noise of the groves of palm-trees, you :

whose drops of perspiration would be
removed by the breezes bringing clove-

flowers from other islands. (R. D. Kar-
markar’s translation).

1571

apfo irmai; 1

qff irwn jaw 11

fa) p (pp 1.324).

This much of effort brings success;/ I

have the power; I can :/so think, then act,

and reap the fruit/ of your judicious plan.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

*
1572 ** __

ar*wr sr*TT«i wit tftwfimi: sprei

wwi «j*twtwtY wiM’ ’jrwnrVt 11

faf) §P 1 653 (a. Nakula) 1
,

1. According to AP from Nakula's A4vai&!tra, but

not found in the 195a edition (Tanjore Sara-

swathi Mahal Series, 56).

In this manner the three lines

existing on the neck [of the horse] are
auspicious; and indicative of welfare are

the twin signs, resembling the moon and
the sun on the fore-head. (A. A. R.).
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1573

sjit wrorf qfa fw ffe i

HTfwJTs^ qa-^rtqf 3rcr$m: 11

(if) Gr 2107 (GNPN 95, GM 197 [partly corrected

according to suggestions ofE* Monseur, but

still not clear]) (corrupt).

(a) CNPN (MS).

(*) qqi^ CM;^ CNPN (MS).

(0 JTsrq;; [w
0
] cnpn (ms).

Five things are useless [dangerous]
unless properly conditioned—desire in

poverty, a wife during a journey,

cultivation in inferior soil, a hanger-on
and witnesses. (A. A. R.),

1574**

" sarotalTOS to 11

(?jf) Amd 182. 481, Dhvanikft, udy. 3, Dhv
(HSS) 3. p. 302. 9-10.

There is no cause other than impro-
priety in bringing about unsuitability

(absence of relish) in sentiments. The
presence of the established propriety is

the great secret of the development of

rasas (sentiments). (A. A. R,).

1575

w qnrat f| fa*ftarp»niT aTfircroffisp 11

(SIX) SRHt 74. 4 (a. MBh, but does not occur

in MBh
(
Bh)

.

The desire
(
kdma ) of kings to have

improper enjoyment with unmarried
girls and women of the city [wives of

others] is the elder brother [greatest]

of the group of the six internal enemies
(kama, krodha, etc). (A. A. R.).

1576

m *ref?r ^ ^r:
ftf II

(«IT) SP 478, SR 48.122 (a. §P), SSB 305. 124, IS

334 i SRK 249. 73, (a Indu£e$aprukha)

.

(*) ***&$ [qo] gp (ms).

CO SP (MS),

Arya metre.

He who does not abandon sadvjrtta

[good conduct : round shape], though
he be pungent within and small, is im-
mediately respected by all people as

mustard [which is an universal favourite)

(A. A. R.).

1577

TO STO Wpm qftroif* I

* qydcTOTTTf tawfa ||

(STj) SSMa 23. 6-7.

The love of human beings (prema

)

is seen to be bitter in its course
;
only

love of god does not make us disillusioned.

(A* A.. R» )•

.
1578

fqqn tqTOnrm II

"

ft c ^ ^

(«IT) SP4410.

(The aspirant) should offer [touch
with] the tongue, bending it in the

cavity, at the roof of the mouth ; and with
the khecara mudra he should concentrate
his sight between the eye-brows and
drink [experience] amrta (immortality),

(A. A. R. ).

1579

STrf

I

anrTOifaTOPtsim swcqftrfe qra?# 11

(«) Uttara 3,17.

(SIT) SR -59.5 (a. Uttara ) , SSB 372,7, SRK
1 19. 4 (a, Uttara), IS 4642, SSap 553,
SRRV 702 (a. Uttara), JS 4225, 3 (a. Bhava-
bhuti), Sama 2. sjj 32.

(«) JS.

(«Q 95?# [q°] Uttara (var.); Sama;
SRRU.

An offspring is really the one knot
of the hearts of the parents, since in it is

centered their affection (G. N. Joshi’s
translation).

1580

nqqfrsFRitprsfq
i

11
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Ku» (Ku« (BI) 506, KuH (KM) 495).
(*) fel^TRPt, [§i

0
] proposed by J. J. Meyer.

(c ) §vq% Kutt (var.).

G!ti-arya metre.

The exaltation in the heart of a
light woman can be surely guessed by the
one who makes it, in spite of the reserve
imposed by slaves and respectable persons.
It is read in contracted brows and in looks
escaping from the side of the eyes. (E.
Powys Mathers’s translation).

1581

HcftH
II

far) js 407-41

A scare crow [a bundle of hay
resembling a human being] placed in the
field by the owner of the land, though
devoid of sentience, is capable in warding
off animals,

( A. A. R.)

1582

3TR: farfawftfjftR

II

(s?T) Any 95.23,

Arya metre.

Underneath you bear the shine of
pearls a little, not very clearly; but from
afar, you the lord of waters [also dulness]
exhibit the ejection of salt. (A. A, R. )

.

1583

®RT: JjfeBWT fSHyR SSHS: W^ f*T*3T: I

SRT RTcTH cttw qnqjrpT ||

fal) Sp i i 16, JS 1 00. 1, SR 218.74 (a. &P), SSB
602.1, IS 335, Any 77.11,

W [?Mi
0]SP (MS); gp (MS).

(e ) W (MS).
(d) ^ gp, Any; J§P (MS);

JS (var.), SR, SSB.

A conch is inside curved; outside
coarse-; only when it sounds when blown
into, one gets the right respect towards it.

1584*

Jim: ftwwriT I

3TnRT^/rjqt.Wt| H

fal) SR 314,75, SSB 169,77.

Sardulavikrlc)ita metre.

Yeung lady, I am the fortunate young
man (who have had the privilege) of
drinking [kissing] your face, the eyes of
which are rolling in ecstasy, with the
throat cooing inwardly the frequent
utterance of “Please leave off.” the
bimba-irmt like lips dripping with nectar
and the root of the cheeks aglow with
smiles, the tendril-like finger-tips shaken
in token of “enough” and the creeperlike
eyebrows dancing.

(
A. A. R.

)

1584A*

3Rn %^»r Wufa 1% %fw?j

^ %sfa Tin; |

CTTT-R finraffaiH; sfhlTPmflfRT;

Tf5r *!jm^ f^ftmil
far) Any 115.66.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Some trees put forth fragrance in-
wardly, some on leaves, others in tendrils
still others in the roots, some on the barks,
and others in fruits or flowers. O
sandal tree, you bear intense fragrance
without any division in a mass. No one
excepting you is seen anywhere, who is

fragrant all over the person. (A. A. R.).

1585*

fanng roiWiRvifrroriK i

l5ll<?sflT

VS'WlHT: ^14iWlt-iufT0|: II

far) JS 55*27. SHSB.
(a) *je%°SH.

(*) SH.
(d) SH.

Sardulavikrlijlita metre.

Though inwardly in the heart he is

put out by anger at the actions of the
wicked, the good man exhibits beneficial
words alone in his outward activities.
The waves of the sea always give out
pearls only, though deep within it [ the
sea] is dried up by the flames of the ex-
tremely terrific submarine fire. (A. A.R.),
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1586
See 1584A.

1587

tfNlWT 9RRfgqi : f^ro: I

3T55rfw wffwfrem »rwn firefR n
(*1T) SR 348,7, SSB 226.7, SRK 1 15.15 (a.

Kalpataru), IS 7643.

W is.

Women who are deep are cruel in
their hearts but with smiling faces, they
are like foods made of poison, with poison
inside but outwardly pleasing. (A.A.R)

.

1588 *

sftWiSJTOWTO:
1

I'w 1OwjfftgtravRg *g gsTOramvftfa:

54Pwn' fan rr fittedmh \ i

fal) SR 19.57, SSB 32.18.

W SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

May the conqueror of the demon
Mura [Lord Visnu] in his form of a
proud lion protect you— (the Hon)
proudly swallowing as it were the entire
universe with his tongue resembling the
flaming hair of Siva whose fire of anger
in the heart was rising high, with his
terrific roar resounding in the interior of
the huge cave of the earth, and the en-
circling lustre of whose manes made the
sky full of comets without the accompany-
ing smoke. (A. A. R. ).

1589 *

tnrfasi

yWWlfriHft *f qsRFfrVflqf: RR?* |

^ rofag*< ifdw<6d^i^: n
(wi) SkV 1458 (a. VakkQta).

(6) SkV (var.).

Sardulavikri^ita metre.

That the gem-filled ocean ever roars/
as if with inner grief /and the Golden
Mountain moves not,/as if it were in
trance:/ I see,. oh majesty most graceful
in your gifts,

/ is for the cause that, having
heard/ your generosity and strength,/

[
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one fears the churning stick again/ the
other fears the axe. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s
translation).

0

1590

fa) P (PP 1.40, Pts, I.55 , PtsK 1,61, PM 1.31).
(SIT) SR 148. 263 (a, P), SSB 472, 169, IS 336.
(°) or pp (var.).

(b ) if 1?° tr. Pts, SR, SSB.

One who never hearkens to /queenly
whisperings,

/ in the women’s quarters
dumb /is beloved of kings. (A, W. Ryder’s
translation )

.

1591

WRf *r aw? r\w{ fa?n qififcrararcR n
(?j) Matsya-purana qi 6. g t

OsiT )
SR 1 50*3283 SSB 474 * 234, SB 2.237.

fa) 3t^5TT° Matsya,

W sr, ssb.

(c ) ^%c5TT*rit SB SR, SSB.
A person should not, O king, associate

himself closely with the treasurer of the
harem and those envoys of the enemy who
have been expelled, without the express
permission of the ruling king. (A. A. R.).

1592 *

3RT:grT*rr fafgawRgq ;

** ?RWH«bOfH qfR n
fa) Naga 4.1, Priy 3.4.

(sit) SR 139. 3. SSB 454.3.

CO SR., SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra)

.

Maintaining the order of the zenana,
guarding against stumbling at cvcrv sten
by the guidance of a staff/ I, who am
noW

j
enfeebled by age,/ imitate the whole

conduct of a king;/ [who maintains the
order of his towns within/ and guards
(them) against slips continually by the
administration of justice!. (G. K Nari-
man’s, A V. William Jackson’s and Ch. J.Ogden’s translation).
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1593 *

aratJjdgfd ^ra gcftqfw cW

wi dd *RT WJfra^ «ft ; |

PS: firaTfdTddgrfcTPIf*Fg-c c. o

ddrfd it

($11“) Sah (Sah (BI) ad io. 633 ,
Sah (G) ad

10
, 24 ), SR 105 . H5 (

a - 5ah)
,
S3B 397 . 157

(a. Sah).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the battle field thou actcst as if thou
wert on thy £enana> and thou trealest the

people of thy city as if they were thy sons
;

Fortune behaves as a wife towards thee,

and looked upon by thy beloved ladies

as the nectar-bcamcd moon, thou
walkest upon the earth, o monarch, like

the Royal God [Indra] himself. (Trans-

lation in BibL Ind. 9).

1594

3rra:3* fadj<ra i

*fra pnd ?rard 11

(sr) Cr 1153 (GNS 97, CNSL 27, CNSPK 78,

CPS 367,46).

A king should give (impartially) gifts

to the inmates of his harem, like a father

(gives to his chidren), like a mother (who
is feeding children) in the kitchen and like

oneself with regard to cows* he should also

personally supervise cultivation.

1595

dprad f^rafe^ i

graepg g^pr: n

Csqr) SMH 2.1,

Let the intelligent people who are

desirous of inward light (of understanding)
to discriminate between good and bad,
increase the sneha [affection or oil] in the

light of these excellent sayings. (A. A. R.).

1596
^

3Tfd:SfdecWtrtt

®ra raff'dt i

(*i) Sp roo2 (a. Dharmavardhana) 11

, VS (iu 2
,
SR

176,972 (a. SP), SSB 514 . 972 (a. Dharma-

vardhana), IS 337 ,
SRK 206.1 (a, SP),

Any 1 18 . 84 .

(*) *5rrara VS (var-); SP(MS), Any.

(<0
cf?^° A, 'y;

D
dT^' vs (var.).

i . in two MSsofSP (a. Nagcndra).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Where is the scope of the flowering of
the campaka -bush which is being burnt by
the well heated sands of the desert ?

Generally, in the case of those who are
situated in unsuitable places, it is a
blessing if they arc able to sustain life

(A. A. R.).

1597*

srar: srfaw

dd dd vftdMrl ddtftra I

3TTf«rra d % fwi dd dwfa
'

qeft ipft rarfir ftraHd*raid 11

(sir) ssp 255. 37.

Vasanlatilakft metre..

O wise man, that order in which the
breasts of women, the sign of youth
agitate the mind, in the same order are
they elevated. But he strikes at these two
which are split in the middle. (A.A.R. ).

1598 *

gmifw>rafddT radd fpran

ywrawiraftra snjdT: 11

(sf) Mudr (Mudr (BSS) 6 . 13 , Mudr (V) 6 . 13 ).

(") °g?k
0
or or °i (?W° Mudr (var.).

(I>) Mudr (J5SS);
‘

Mudr (var.).

(e) Mudr (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Trees, openly exhibiting the drying up
in the interior of their bodies, shedding
tears, as it were, through exudation
from the bores made by insects, withered

through loss of shade and plunged in

sadness, arc, as it were, preparing for

their own burial* (R. S. Walimbc’s
translation).

1599

5RT:dcfmfddt^lT d'raftet q| q| |

rarasra prpj 11

(«T) Nnh 7->-

(a) sirrTt^nTlq " NBh.
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To those who have contentment in
their minds, prosperity comes at every
step; but to those whose minds are evil,

' appiness is difficult even in a dream.
(A. A. R.).

1600*

5T |rara' ^cff: ^TONtt; II

(gf) Nai? 12.39.

(SIT) Skm (Skm (B) 1626; Skm (POS) 3. 52.1)
( a. Harsa )\ JS 338. 24 (a. Harsa) 2

.,

VS 2603 (a. Nais), SR 138. 81 (a. Nais)
SSB 452. 83, (a. Nai?).

(5?) JS, SR. SSR.
(ab)

IJjjjjjjfh («T7»0 tf 5f f?Tw"?PTN?ljlf;il
0

Skm.

(b ) Nais (var.), VS.

(
e ) Skm.

W $fS'CCFE*T vs.
Sragdhara metre.

1
KavipancjitaSrlharsa.

2
Khandanakarasriharsa.

We know not how Ananta, the lord of
serpents, menifests joy while listening
to his fame; for with tears of inward joy
he doth not cover his eyes, being about
to hear with them; being hairless, he ex-
hibits no joy-rooted series of thrills on
his limbs; nor does he wave his head,
fearing the (possible) destruction of
earth. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

(sit) vs 6aG * Any 32, 59. ASS 14T2.

(*) ^frg’n^ Any.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O best of elephants who are tormented
by this intense heat of the fire of separa-
tion rising in the heart, leave off sorrow.Who is capable of wiping out the letters
(the writing) on the forehead written
by the hand of fate himself? (A.A.R.).

1602 *

3TwB STRTfd

far) PV 300 (a. Madhava).

(0 dfi[fdPV (MS).
Indravajra metre.

Though come together inside, she
conies out, when touched she gives em-
braces. When the lips are pressed she
pretends, to cry out. Thus she is difficult
to get even by penance on account
of her playful activities .

1 (Flute ?)
(A.A.R.).

y

1
puzzle.

1603
3F^*rrrf^ 5TRT «3R: f% I

(«•) Cr ”5*(CNW 69 )! Gf. No. ,604 and
IS 350

(Sir) SR 39 . 7 , SSB 292 . 7 , IS 349 , SRK 35.15
(a. Prasangaratnavall), SRS. 356 .

(
fl
) SR, SSB, IS, SRS; 57 .-™° SRK

(Printing error).

What could a companion help those
who lack inner content? A bamboo,
even if it stands on the Malaya mountain
will remain bamboo and will not change
into sandal-wood.

u

1604

SFtRtfTCfwfOTTHW ^ 3nRcf |

11

(31 ) Gr 61 (CV 10.8, GPS 267.11). See No. 1603.
fal) is 3bf>, Sama 1 sj 100.SH 369.
(«) GV (var.)

(*) IS (printing error), (i) SH.
(fi ) or CV (var).

Those that are empty-minded cannot
be benefited by instruction: will a bamboo
e turned into a sandal-wood tree by being

planted on the Malaya mountain? (K.
Kaghunathji’s translation).

1605

3FcT*m|f*&!T
I

ffforfVreif#
n

f
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(Sj) P(PT3« 28, PTem 3.22) PP, 1*96, Pts 1, 126,

PtsK. 1, 142}., Cf Ru 136

($jy) J§P i352 :

,
S11M 23.4, SR 142. 27 (a. P), SSB

461. io, IS ,351, &bB 2*69, SH 1357.

(a) SbB.

(ft) Spyra*: SbB;
:
[go] PTj PTem;

Slf^ctfl C% :) PTem; PtsK,

PT, PTem.

(0 rcpit [u°] PT-, PTem

W [g°] PT; PTem (var.)

Polished, fully tested,/ sturdy too, and
straight/ are the pillars proper/’1 to a house—
or State. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

1 The ministers.

1606*

3T^T:*nrc>sfa forifw Rjf |

3FURT Rf<THT tf|JRTH II

fetf) SRHt 223,10 (a. Sundarapan6ya)
3

SSSN
176.10

(d) ^% [r] SSSN (var.).

Even the internal self-respect oozes
out along with begging; or to people in

that situation (of begging) who ever

shows respect? (A.A.R.).

found. (A.V.Ryder’s translation of PP) 1
,

1 This verse has a double meaning and may
refer to a man who seeks salvation (f^Phr^).

1609*

~ Vi *3

fsrd u
(Sir) Skm [Skm (B) 45, Skm (POS) 1. 9, 5,

Skm (BI) 1. 9. 5] (a Jalacandra).

(ft) Vtfcsf
0 Skm (POS), Skm (B I).

W tTTWftftf: Skm (b).

Sardulavikrlcjita metre.

May the head of Lord Siva contribute
to the prosperity of those who set out to the
city of absolution, the head resembling
Purna Kumbha (auspicious vessel filled

with water) warding off all obstacles,

with the water of the Ganges filling

inside, the tender (mango) leaves of
which are resplendent in the form of the

hoods of the lordly serpents emiting a
series of rays from extremely pure gems.
(A.A.R.).

1607*

r* ^sdhr 11

(gjf) VS 2044 (a. Kayyaja).

The pair (of lovers) may conceal the

inward urge for coming together in

enjoyment; but they know each other’s

desire on observing the glancing (disturbed)

eyes. (A.A.R. )

.

3T?5T:F*nT see No. 1608.

1608

STfcTf^JT R5TRT aFWT II

)
P(PP 4. 63, Pts 4. 1 12 and 3, 140, PtsK4,7fi) .

(Sjy) SR 246. 20, SSB 651, I, IS 165.

(a) Pts
,
SR, SSB;

PtsK:; PP (var.).

(c) PP-

(d) oifciT fiffrtffiH Pts - 4- 112 (only) SR, SSB

5p#el PP (
var )-

Even a pearl, so smoothly hard and
round, /is fastened by a thread and safely

bodnd,/ after a way to pierce its heart is

1610

sFcwr: toptot wNw: imwnm: I

lfw?inftrwr hr: n
(R) Kir [Kir (NSP) 11.13, Kir (R) 11,13]

(•IT) SR 372 -'65, SSB 270,51.

(0 ^ VT*q> Kir (R).

(<0 Kir (R).

Death is the eliminator of a creature
who is to meet constant perils; hence in

this world which is to be forsaken, a good
man tries for emancipation. (S. and
K. Ray’s translation)

1611

SWdt ij?^: MTHWi WtRWjir^ I^ facr mf srffcftfchw: Wr: n
(«T) MBh [MBh (Bh) 13. 3«, an; MBh( R)

i3-3B
i

a<), MBh (O) 13. 3330] [cf.] MBh
(Bh.) 13.40, 4.

(*!]) SRHt 79.9 (a. Mn, but not found there) ,18338,

SSSN 67.1a.

(f) ss (OJ) 43a, NM (T) 4. 14.

(a) qcfdl or tRjfl[f|e]MBh (var.), SRHt., SSSN.

(ft) wnR?r: SRHt.
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(0 MBh. (var).

Devastating wind, death, nether-world,
oceanic fire, razor’s edge, poison, snake
and fire on one hand and pursuit of
women on the other. 1 [Raghu Yira’s
translation of SS (oj )]

.

1
. are in equilibrium.

1612 *

ST'TT+IM c^fT fw-

frft * wfismT n
(s?t) Vidy, 396 (a. Mm. Jagannatha).

Rathoddhata metre.

While you give the golden-creeper like

body ofmy beloved to the god of death as
a gift, O southern breeze, alas, why is

my life also not given away as dak$ina
(donation accompanying the gift)? (K.P.
Aithal’s translation).

x
1613

awn * 1

w. srorfa it h&m wm- 11

(«) MBh [MBh (Bh) 6.30, BhG 8.5].

(sij) Sama 2 sj 34.

(0 or or q MBh. (var.).

(d) MBh (var.).

And at the hour of death, on Me
alone/meditating, leaving the body/who
so dies to My estate he/goes; there is no
doubt of that. (F.Edgerton’s translation).

1614

WeTff^r fTPjfk: I

[WW £$<TT ^1% 5TrtT^Tm II

(«|) R [R (Bar) 2. 98 51, R (R) 2? 106, 13-4),
R (G) 2. 113, 7)],

(«} «I*WP^R (var.).

(b) qfotffR (var.).

“Creatures, as their end approaches,
lose their sense”, this ancient adage. .....
(M.N. Dutt’s translation).

1615

3T?cTOtsfa fir
i

(«j) Nilakantha Dlk§ita’s Kalividambana(KM V) 5 1

.

(*ll) SRK 253. 25 (a Kalividambana), IS 7644.

Even the God of death waits for the
time of death (to demand the life of)
persons; but there is no time-limit what-
ever for the creditor (to demand back
the debt owed to him). (A.A.R.).

^(3^) 5CTfcr g^Tfpe see No. 1665.

1616*
3*!xR *Rft TOfsRWlfo I

?F?ft II

(si?) JS 44 - 56 SH 442; (cf. Kav 86)

(«) m [err
0
] sh.

How much difference do the wise speak
of as existing between the Raghu (Raghu-
vam£a of Kalidasa) and Kirata (the
Kiratarjunlya of Bharavi)? The wise
give the answer that of these two, the
difference is as existing between Raghu (a
prince) and Kirata (a hunter). (A.A.R.).

1617*

®r^w7TRT ?TT fqeJRlTRJ qrf* p
(sir) SR 254.2, SSB 64. 4.

The slender lady enjoys (makes her
own

) that age full of graceful movements,
the intimate friend of the god of love and
the family deity of hngara (A. A. R.)

1618**

fjT q TRT:
^
qwn<p|tw mt ; i

>raiT snqnf p
(WT) SRHt 130*3 [a. Kamandaka, but notfound in

KN (BI)], SSSN 2.53 (a. Kaiiiandaki) 1

These subjects should be protected
against those dishonest men who mostly
become the servants (officers

) of the king
and who take away the wealth of others
(illegally) and who are intimate with
the king (A.A.R.).

1 Gf. SRHt 130. 1-6.

1619*

* ^ fgSR^
*^1 fqwrfq gfey p

(^ ) Mallinatha, inroduction (verse 2) to his
commentary on Ragh., Kum. and Nai$.

(«H) SR 2. 16, SSB 3. 16 (a. Mallinatha).
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(0 SR.

Rathoddhata metre.

For destroying the darkness of obstacles,

we think of (meditation) that great

effulgence (the god with the protuberant
belly) who is human-shaped in the body
but elephant-faced, who purifies the

quietgoing devotees and whose greatness

is immeasurable. (A.A.R.).

See No. 4876.

1620

(«l) Cr. 62 (CV 11. 7, CPS 392.8).

(sit) is 339. Sama 1. SI 88.

(a) CV (var.).

(b) Sjq) CV (var.).

CO WSgsfo GV (var.)
; GV (var.) Sama;

IS
; wr [?r

0

J cv (var.).

GO g^Tcv Cvar0; *TCt [^] cv (var) flu [^]
CV (var.

), Sama.

A villain who is dirty in his heart will

not become clean, even ifhe bathes hund-
reds of times in a tirtha

; similarly a pot
with spirituous liquor, even if it would be
burnt; (would not become clean).

.1621

dMWdl
?TT I

(si) Srng 19 (in other editions 16).

(SIT) SR 284.20 (a. Srng), SSB 117, 22, IS 340,
Vidy 609*

(0 srt C^TT] Srng (var)
;^4% §Thg (var), SR, SSB;

£r«g (var.)

[=^o] §rhg (var), SR, SSB, Vidy.

(0 q:[qd Srng (var.) Vidy

Srng (var).

(<l) 5 (=qi &ng (var), Vidy

! Vasantatilaka metre.

Does the application of sandal paste in

any way alleviate the flames of love-fever

burning within? The outercoating of clay

in the potter’s baking fire only results in

greater heat to the baking pots and not

in lessening it. (A.A.R. ).

.
1622

fil?

fj*T arfq trq mfwqt farwr: i

11

(Sj) AryasaptaSatl 2. 17 (KM I, p. 30).

(SIT) SR 39. SSB 3374*>. VP 2 . 32 .

Arya metre.

What is the use of inward qualities

where even two or three spectators are

scarce ? That is the quality (good point)

of music in that it attracts even the deer
that roams in the forest. (A. A. R.).

1623

srepfoft qfr aw; far

!W: f%*T I

|fwnw» m: fa

WI?rafgiffe fftwwn r !W: fa*[ II

(sit) SuM i. 9.

Vasantatilakfi metre,

Of what use is penance if Lord Vi?nu
is in the heart? Equally useless is penance
if the Lord Vi?nu is not visualised in the

mind. Again, if the lord is present both
inwardly and outwardly of the person,

then also penance is useless, and if the
lord is absent in and out, of what use is

penance. (A. A. R. ).

1624*

aRFTra Wpitn iWSIm

wot WB I

ff«n wtf 11

(sit) 4644-

SalLnl metre.

Closely pressed (strong), without marks
[streaks of weakness], broad, thick in the

middle, with broad and very sharp edges
and big in size—having made such a
sword for cleaving the chest of the demons,
the king ofgods ( Indra)became immensely
glad. (A. A. R.).

see No. 1647.

1625*

aim^nnn : i

A
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5RR *
«T jfl?4 TCHIPTOl II

(*j) ArS 1.44,

(*11 ) SR 31. 25, SSB 50. 25.

Arya metre.

The rasa (sentiment or water) of a

literary work or river is not pleasing to

the rasajna-s (connoisseurs) if the ideas

are not disclosed (or if the hidden dangers
are not visible) and if devoid of prasada

(clearness).

1626

f% fanja jirc^ wws II

(*TT) JS 234- , 9 (a* Suktisahasra).

Vasantatilaka metre.

He takes the city ladies inside the

house, with their hairs standing on ends,

makes them emit a stifled cry by his

touch and makes their lips wounded

—

is that a lover or the winter wind? (A.A.R.)

.

1627 *

<sM! i

mth ftafaaT src* 11€ ^ Cv

(*f) Krsnakarnamrta 2. 51

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendrvajra).

The Gopi caught Krsna while thiev-

ing one day;/ straight, bolting the door, to

His mother she went;/ there tied to the

mortar for long He lay;/which seeing,

in speechless wonder she bent] (M. K.
Acharya’s translation).

1628 *

tTTrft

’wi: i

(ff) Jana 3. 3O (in some texts bajcd) t

(*J?) JS 245.6 (a. Kumaradasa).

(a ) ^3^ (°9 : ) Jana
0
(var.) ^TcfT [5° ] Jana (var.),

(*) *pnft°Jtaa°(var.) ;°g^^ Jana0
(var.);

[<T°] Jana® (var. )

,

(0 [30] Jane° (var,).

(d) [
5^°] °r gWI Jana (var.)

; Jana
(var.); gft 5^° Jana (var.), JS.
Indravajra metre.

For the clearness of water in lakes

becomes a useless appendage (to lovers).

For the expressions of kindness [kind
regards] in case of the stupid becomes use-

less. (G. R. Nandargikar’s translation).

1629 *

3T5tra«TRTf<i TOtorof

m fawtuftfa: |

WT TW ^jfb^T rpftfd

tpfH^|3T fadSIMS IJI

(Sfl) PV 416 (a, Madhava).

(0 PV (MS),

Wg^PV (MS).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

Though possessing hardness within,
she has pure brilliance by her sweetness;

when enjoyed she gives great pleasure to

those who possess taste: she is full of
(embraced by) merits like white sugar
candy. (A. A. R.).

1630

SFafiss: Wflfw: i

w$( II

(w) H (HJ 2 101* PIS 2* HM 2* IOI
j
IIK 2.100,

HP 2. 91 and 2. 136, HN 2.90 and 2.135, HH
56. 2-3, HG, 73. 18-9 and 86, 12-3).

(sir) SR 381. 3 88 (a. H), IS 341, Sama 1 65.

(a ) H (var.); H (var.)

H (var.), SR.
(rf) *rq%: H (var.).

One inwardly corrupt, endued with
patience, (will) assuredly (be) a perpet-
rator of every evil; Sakuni1 and Sakatara2

are the two illustrations in point, O king-

!

(F. Johnson’s translation)
* Conusellor of Duryodhana.
2 Minister of King Nanda.

1631

m
11

WT) SSB 356.13.

It is only by his inward virtues that a
person gets a place in the hearts of others
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and gets all prosperity like a flower garland
which remains round the necks of others
by being strung together by a thread.
(A. A. R.).

1632

StciFJtftfavTtrfd rrfad:

(sir) SR 9. 139, SSB 15.2.

Mandakranta metre,

Ever victorious is the effulgence, dire-

cted inwards, of the Crcsent-crested lord
(Siva), the Self-subdued, which pervades
the whole universe under the guise of the
brilliant eye situated on the forehead,
which fills the brahmarandhra (the aper-
ture in the crown of the head) by the
action of the air that is restrained in the
the nadi-s (nervous system) and which
discloses ineffable bliss in the interior

attached to intense peace. (A. A. R,).

1633

Hdfa: tN 11

(3r) Bharatamanjari 2. 274 (in some editions 2.276).

Fie on the disgraceful life of the
man who bows down to his enemies,
though he is being inwardly consumed on
account of his powcrlessncss (to over-
throw them). (M. S. Bhandare’s trans-

lation).

1634*

fWq i

HfZfT: fWTTfa fsT^%cTTf?T 1

1

SkV 786, Kav 479

(a) SkV (var.).°q;zftf
0 Kav (vat\);

(d) g^I° Kav (var,
) ;

missing Kav;
Kav (var,),

Vasantatilaka metre,

I remember how from heavy grief 1

of heart/slic could not speak a word of

what she wished; /how her round breasts

shook with silent sobs/ and how she glanced

at me repeatedly from half-closed eyes-
(D. FI. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1 due to separation from her lover.

1635

TnnfaqFi

srrm f^nTsr vswdfa i

STBPfcfhi PtcT

h

4 ifh 1w?ITTf'3T II

O^j) Pad mi, 98, SR 230. 127, SSB 622,30, Ava
183.515 Any 26,17

V) [ft°] Ead, SR, SSI 5
; $[g‘ Amy

M 1% 3 Rid, SR, SSB; °jp*T Pad, SR, SSB.

(d) fhJjkcr Pad, SR, Ava, SSB; qTT-tHdfiir Ava,
Pad, SR, SSB.

Vasan tali I aka metre.

How am I to belittle the inward
strength of this lion by mentioning it by
(the utterly inadequate) speech? But
the forest regions know, strewn as they are
with the pearls from the broad temples of
elephants rent asunder by his mighty
claws. (A. A. R.).

°

qpHW 0
sec No. 1639.

1636

araraWii*jjW
i

WTWl II

(sr) p (l>T 3-84, PTcm 3.73, PRE 3.72). Gf.

Ru i 55

.

(^) Old Syriac f>. 53.

('>) (°^*f) P
(
var,

)

(0 Pt^ilTP\hr° P (var.
) ;

PT, PTcm;
PTem (var.)

.

This speech of yours is like wine mixed
with poison, in that its inner nature is

concealed; its primary character is delight-
ful, but what will come out of it is not
easy to guess therefrom. (F. Iklgcrton’s
translation).

1637

spr sw: fer?rf*t^ffr f^ 1

3P>r£ ?IhFT

h' d fhthrfrT II

(%l) Aryasaptasatl y. 66 (KM Ij p. 49),

($!]•) SR 40. 28, SSR 293.28

Arya metre.
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It (knowledge) having entered a dull
person remains therein like the dull deer
within the Cool-rayed one (moon). But
in the case of the intelligent, having en-
tered, it comes out like the moon from the
sun (during the Amavasyd). (A. A. R.).

less*

3RR *T snrf: STFoft
I

•Ft ^ jj/dfcT II

(5T) KSS [KSS (AKM) 10. 60, 334; KSS'(NSP)
1.60,33—4)].

($IT) 1S 342.

(*) KSS (NSP).

(0 g O] KSS (AKM).

Certainly wise ministers must penetrate
and observe the peculiarities of their
master’s character. For who would
confine his attention to filling his belly?
(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

3Tm4h+TuM:

HFfteT: qfer:
1

*r=Rt? ^FPlf?rr SRRlftcT:

(SIT) Skm [Skm (B) 2048, Skm (POS) 5.10,3]
(a. Jalacantlra)

(a) Skm (POS)

W “fir^rtft 0 Skm
(pos ); °^fef5rr; skm

\var.)

Sardulavikrl^ila metre.

The natural spots, full of shade, borde-
ring the mountain streams give great deli-
ght, with female elephants immersed in the
rivers, the elephant cubs munching the
fresh sprouts of plants spreading fragrance,
the waves of rivers bubbling with the
heavy breathings of intoxicated wild
buffaloes, and with herds of deer dozing
comfortably on rocks rendered cool by
sprays of water (from the streams). (A
A. R.).

1 K '

1640 *

anwiwlbfta
sflcftNxijK 1 1 1 twi

fa) Skm [Skm) (B) 1331, Skm fPOS) 2 .i72. 1]
(a. Abhinanda), (cf. Kav 20).

fa)
^

VH° Slcm (b).

Sardulavikridita metre.

_

The wife of the traveller somehow
(with difficulty )spends the nights, rendered
long by anxiety, with throat chocked by
deep sighs breaking out of the sorrow with-
in (the heart), that were cursed by pairs of
cakravdka birds in the rivers calling out to
each other throughout the period and
the regions in the vicinity of the village
resounding with the howls of groups of
jackals excited by the cold (of the nights)

.

(A. A. R.
)

& ‘

4 V X JL

imn n
(311 ) SkV 1260, Kt, 8, KtR 8, SR 55 . 62 (a. Kt.),

SSB 316.64, IS 343, SRK 30. 98.
(a. Indu£e$aprakha)

C*) SRK,
(d) % [^:] SR, SSB, SRK; SR, SSB,

SRK, IS.
’

Pleasing outside but black within:—

/

w
f[°

is not fooled by the villain /as by kith-
paka fruit? (D. H. H, Ingalls’s transla-
tion).

1642

ffenSflfc 1

1

(?ll) PV 765 (a. Krsna-pandita),'' SR 87.2, SSB
3G8.I2,

(«) “rfprij PV (MS).
(b) Qjt* PV.

(0 pfSfrEpp!! PV.

W ffKTRW: PV (var.).

Even a man of learning becomes corrupt
by association with the evil-minded, just
as the ear becomes a resting place for

7a °Ap
C
f

by thc proximity of the eyes.
XjL » XV* J •

J. UTJ

^ fd: QW1 II

(sit) VS 1207 and 1497 [in 1974 a _ mhapa-
TfrrU Lv 1 II

N i *
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(e) tTW VS 1497 (var.).

Where is happiness (peace of mind)
when one has seen her pair of eyes and
the wicked, that are black inside, curved

(crooked), inconstant and reaching up
to the ears (carrying tales)? (A.A.ll. ).

1644*

jrdfitr n

(SIT) PV 304 (a. Kavindia).

Arya metre.

The sweetheart is like a leathern bag
holding water, fresh and pleasing to the

lover (owner), melting with love in her

heart (wet with water inside), attached

by good qualities (tied with big ropes) and
rough in external appearance. (A, A. R.)

.

1645 *

: TJ*?T: fSRfaMlffvfPJUif ftfHf : II

{* )
GG ad 8.8 (57).

(«n) SR 25* *79 (a. GG), SSB 49.96.

(a) GG (var,).

{b) SR, SSB; “ffe
0 SR,SSB

(d) GG; “wjqtfqg fTS«f° GG SR, SSB,

j i
i iSardaiavikridita metre.

May those ravishing strains of the

flute of the foe of Karnsa augment all

your weal !—those notes that chase away
the adversities of the Dcvas, who are for

ever harassed by the molestations of
the Danavas, drunk with power;—those
Strains, again, that ravished the hearts of
the gazelle-eyed damsels, causing them
to nod their heads in enraptured approba-
tion, whilst the mandara flowers that
adorned their heads raised down in pro-
fusion! Those strains that, like a potent in-

cantation, often made the cowherdcsscs
stand petrified with ecstasy attracted them
powerfully like a lodestone, inebriated
them with a heady bliss, and thrilled their

very beings with a supreme joy
|

(S. Lak-
shminarasimha Sastri’s translation).

1646

®Rpf WtWf «5*WAftRIWnW fl<fltTTT

wm' rftffflfrrHai

srr^ptR jn®pftew}%

(S|) RT [RT (S) 3. aoa, RT (TR) 3-

RT ((V) 3.90a].

(sit) VS 889 (a. Kahlana for Knlhatja) SR
381.189 (a. RT), IS 344.

(«) ®sfkn° RT (TR).

(*> ’ffattR
0 RT (TR); «unk [fu°] RT(var.).

(0 RT (var.).

§&rd0lavikrl<)ita metre.

Those very drops of water which, while

floating about in the sea, are ever unh©efed>
arc when drawn up by the clouds and

falling down (as raindrops), received by

the sea in the embrace of wave ciiddltod,

indeed, turned into pearls. Thus a peraoR

of small consequence, if he has been

well treated by somebody else, is on his

arrival, as a rule, honoured by the great,

(M. A. Stein’s translation).

1647

VUpdtiftyt IfafWWfWH(UWk IW I

* pnivT wn/^iu: vm
%wl Hl*l ,M^io TUTT Kiwi II

(sj) P (PT 1. 133, PTem 1. taa, PP 1. 356, Pt*

1.375, Pt*K >• 42a, PRE 1. tag ); ef. Rw

73- 75. or. kmmwfifim0

(ut) IS 345.

(f )
Old syriac 1. 84

(«) PP, PRE; it «ft«ifw‘ fi isf

PP,P ts. PtsK, PRE;

(*) k?«r (jtri
0
Pt*, Pt«K) gvnfawnrii (kr

PU. pp, Pt*. PRE; «^fpf|ri(«°) Pu; Hfkf-
vri PP,PrEfRT#^inT,Pt«K.

•*

W (°J)
PP.Pts, PRE;

jffftill: Pts. ffffait: PP. Pt* PRE. jRfifctud
Pts K; JZffrfffti; [rV] PtsK;%^; [flf]
PP, PRE.

&Iird(llavikrRlita metre,

’Tis a house with serpents crawling,
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wood with beasts of prey appalling,/

lotus-pond where blossoms smile
/

o’er

the burking crocodile.,/ spot that sneaking
rogues deface with repeated slanders

base—/timid servant never learns/whither
kingly purpose turns. (A. W. Ryder’s
translation of PP) 1

i Identical with PRE; FT and PTem text

is translated by J. Hertel as follows : Wie
in ein Haus, in dessen Innerem sich eine Schl-

ange verbirgt, wie in einem Wald, in dem sich

ein entsetzlicher Loewe befindet
5
wie in einem

herzlichen wimmelnden See, so taucht man nur

schwer und mit Schrecken in die truegische Seele

der Koenige, in die mit der Zeit Unedle und Gem-
eine sich gedralengt haben, Verleumder, die gegen

edle Menschen ueble Nachrede fuehren.

1648 *

f* trcren' smrFpfrfa n

(si) Uttara 3. 9.

fell) Alram 27,

(b) Uttara (var.).

Stupor for first envelopes me (i. e,

my senses) like a column of smoke aris-

ing from the fire of grief smouldering
within, which will today blaze forth

without restrain. (C. N. Joshi’s transla-

tion).

1649

spfnNifo wnrftf sr-ft u i

?rt: n

(ST|) Ava 141,162 SR 231. 59, SSB 624. 5 See No,

1653.

A female cat or a bitch may have
residence inside a royal mansion; even
though the royal elephant is tied outside

(the palace) does he, on that account,
attain insignificance? (become slighted?

)

(A. A. R. ).

1650*

mni

(?|j) Any 122. 116.

Arya metre,

You bear astringent taste (passion)
inwardly but are sweet in external ap-
pearance. O mango tree, the deceitful
one, it is but proper that you are kept
outside by the people. (A.A.R.).

1651 *

I

II

(SlO Skm [Skm (B) 462, Skm (POS) 1. 93, 2, Skm
(Bl) t. 93,2) (a. Bhavananda )

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the revered first (supreme) lord,
the great poet of love-drama, the self-

born Cupid, grant you welfare—he, who
knows the feelings and sentiments,
in and out, of the three worlds and who
causes to dance to his tune all the embo-
died beings. (A.A.R.).

1652

f*f 11

(srr) sr 59 - 210, SSB 322. 218, SRK 30.99
(a, Sphutasloka), IS 7645.

Salini metre.

This wicked person considering him-
self very learned purposely picks holes
(carpingly

) in pearls of excellent sayings.
In the bodies of loving women which give
delight to all, a fly searches for a (possi-
ble) wound therein (A. A. R.).

1653

(SIT) ss8 144, VP 10.31. See No. 1649.

(«) VP.

A female cat and a bitch enter inside
(have residence) a royal palace. Is the
(intrinsic) respect of the lordly elephant
anyway affected by his remaining out-
side ? (A. A. R.).
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ST^cpTcn ffcnsee No. 1654

1654

aralwraff pm 5rf|pN i

JT^r^^Prr^'TTT Offerer: %*T fmfirrfT: ||

P (PP I. > 5‘>> ris i. 196 and 4. 87, PtsK
1. 211 and 4. 59), Vet. 9.12, BhS 369, SkP,
Nagarakh. 158. G:

.

13IT) SR 34B.23, IS 346, Subh, 2? and 294.

(") °irqr: Vet. (a. P), SSB 227. 22> ^ BhS; jffW

iwr\ Vci.

(h ) *rfHterr pis. 4 . 87 ,
vet. «rffwfj) SkP,

BhS; BhS; q%jf[ Vet.

O) g«rrcr*TfriTrsRT^T (°*n:tf<«f Vet.) Vet.

Pts.K. 1. 2t I

;

°JiT^Tt:r: PtsK. 4. 59?

W qtfari Pts 4. 87, PtsK 4.59, Vet.

'Tfoftf&n: [%° fg°] PtsK 1.an; ff
[r ft°] skP.

This gufija -fruit (oh, what was God
about?) 3

is poisonous within, and sweet
without. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

hvho created women and t>unja-{ruit; they both
are poisonous inside and beautiful outside.

1655 *

fmrafw ^

(3fj) Kuv ad 49. 108 (p. 127), SR 16.55 (a Kuv)

,

SSB 1 14. rpj, SRK 124.2 (Kuv), IS 7646.

U>) ;|5raqT IS.

Sragdhara metre.

The three worlds reside inside Lord
Visnu and he sleeps on the lord of serpents
(Adtie$a)

;

he too rests on one part of the
sea which the sage Agastya drank up as
a drop. Agastya too bears the shine of
a glow-worm in the sky, O king Nrsimha,
which is but a charming lily-of-thc-ear
of your fame. (A. A. R.).

1656 *

3rmfpr sffsrfa fipft $
^ rnmrtci

i

Or) Sfik 4. 3 (in some editions 4. 2) (cf. A.
Scharpe’s Kfdidasa-Lexicon I i • p. 150

l^f) SR 323.12 (Sale), and 362.25, SSB 183.12,

and 250.24, Rj 1331 IS 347.

M SRcHKl [?l°] SR 362, SSB 250, RJ; *35.
Sfik (var,). SR, SSB.

{>>) Sak (var.).

(0 Sak (var.); SR 362, SSB 250, RJ.
1/0 °9gJH?TfsT Sak (var.), SR 3G2, SSB 250,

RJ J &ik (var.).

Vasaniatilaka metre.

While the round Moon withdraws his
looming disc/bencath the western sky,
the lull-blown llowcr/of the night-loving
lotus sheds her lcavcs/in sorrow for this

loss, bequeathing noughl/but the sweet
memory of her loveliness/ to my bereaved
sight;/c’en as the brkle/disconsolatcly
mourns her absent lord,/and yields her
heart a prey to anxious grief. (Sir Monier
Monicr-Williams’s translation).

1657 *

3Tnrfw®jfTfwf srtrrfa wfpt srf§: i

3FT Tfj II

(si ) Bhalla(asalaka 23 (KM IV, p. 173)
Satl a(l 10.706 (p. 314. 18-9), AR 138.3-4,

ARR 118. 10— 1, ARJ 138. 1-2. Kuv ad 27.66

(P-83), 5P 1 142, VS 921 ^a. Bliallaja), JS 105

(a. Bhallafa), SR 243. 208 (a. gP), SSB 647.4
(a. Bhallaia), IS 348, SRK 199.10 (a. SP),

SSII, 2. 56, SRHl. 43. 47 (a. Bhalla(a), SSSN
191,42 (a. Bhallata), Any 124.135.

(r) SRHt.
(d) qj3qfr (v° SR, SSB, SRK, SSH) [mm]

VS. (var?) SR, SSB, SRK, SSH.
Why should not the fibres [or : reputa-

tion] of the lotus-stalk be fragile [or:
short-lived], that has so many holes
[or : failings] within and so many
thorns for : foes] without.8 (Translation
in Bibliotheca Indica 9)

1658 *

3T’-d fe&a gfmwF gcasnjfa

^
Vrrq- q ^TTcf I

) Kavi-Kaunnidl i ,70.

Mandsikriinta met re.

Hollowness within has led to venal
intimacy/between the bamboos, and
bodes no good;/but lo, they clash in
summer heat and burn themselves to
death (K. Krislmamoorthy’s translation).
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1659*

tffal imT5^ fw^JT: I

3T«T «TrT faqtTtUT^

Wfefa ^ WfSTvTW II

(sfl) SSB 598.13 i^a Sarigrahituh),

Gtiarya. metre.

There is that submarine fire inside of

you and all around there are frightful

sharks. Then, O wonder, how can you,

O sea, be resorted to as you are full of

vija [water or poison] (A. A. R.)

1660*

3FcK7TR
:

cfTfocTcTtST:

<re*mN ^farmer: qfafaRr: ^<jt i

fwrfwr: ?n^n^rtRTf

fr^TfrcIfftlT: aricq^TTt SHUT^T: II

(9| ) Viddhas 3, 24.

(5jf )
SkV 746 (a. Rajasekhara), Kav 459 (a. Raja-

ickhara)
?
SR 276. 39* SSB 103.41.

(«) cRfsT^vTT- Viddhas; tT^cT^T : Viddhas

(var.), SR. SSB.

(A) SRItfwrU* Viddhas (var.).

(0 Kav (var.).

(<>) SkV (var.).

Mandakriinta metre.

Her tears first shimmer on the surface

of her eye,/from which on being forced

up gently/they form in drops upon her

lash,/ thence they descend in scattered

showers, which by their heaviness/ occa-

sion suffering within her breast.1 (D. H.
H. Ingalls’s translation).

1 . Upon parting with her lover,

1661

ar^ferfiR^T^Tm farfo: i

?r ?r$trfrf rftfr ?nw fTTm 11

(SfT) Sama 2 Jf 4.7, SSg 33.

00 Sldflfl SSg.

A knowledge of words (grammar:
scriptures) is of no use in destroying
internal darkness (ignorance of Reality).
Darkness is, indeed, not destroyed, by
speaking about a lamp (light), (A.A.R.).

1662

3TSJ3T||*pf WR 1

-3?f^

(94) Yogavasislha 5. 56, 34..

(SIT) SSaP 45 1 •

To those who are tormented by intense

desire (greed) in their minds the world
consists of a forest of conflagration. To all

creatures, what is inside them (in their

minds) is manifested outside. (A.A.R.),

jppiN *TT5ifra see No. 3837.

1663

o e.

f^TrTt |

VsStRTfvRT TU3T f^FcT: II

(SI ) Kir [Kir (NSP), 9. 21, Kir ,V) 9. 21 ].

fejf) SR 300. 38 (a GobhaUa), SSB 145. 40 (a.

Gobhatta).

(i) [*f°] Kir (var.).

Svagata metre.

The quarters shone bright as if breath-
ing freely after having been released from
the obstruction of darkness when the moon’s
rays left off their crookedness due to close

proximity (A. A. R.

)

1664\
3Tt?toTsftTcn WI fTCTIdT

f^ciT ^KTrfT^TRT fsRfarC ^rf?T ^ I

dc^rWn t>uu
i a) ^nSTirT

trratfn shi: qr 11

(sit) js 270. 17.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Your eyes possess Arjunata (whiteness)
at the ends and Krsnata (blackness) in the

middle and due to this duality of appea-
rance (double nature) they quarrel with
(reach up to your) Karna(ears). you have
become the field (of my desire) possessing

a body with such ears and black-and-
white eyes (you, have really become
the Kuruksetra battlefield with Krsna,
Arjuna and Kama). Young lady, the

highest happiness that I can count is the
acquisition of yourself. (A.A.R. ).

3I^srrafa see No. 4544.
•o

1665

sfRr \

sr?fnrTi% 11

(?|) MBh [MBh (Bh) 5.88, 96 (in some texts

i

f

I

1;

!i

is

f!
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]

cd/ab) and 12. 168, 25; MBh (R) 5. 89, 99 and
12. 174. 36; MBh (C) 3. 3227 and 12. 6491—2).

far) SR 38 '- J 9i (
a - MBh), IS 352.

(
fl

) 51*5^5 I2 - 25 j SR; or SJT57 [sf)-
0
]

MBh, (var.). v
(b) |pf or MBh (var.).

(0 Spq : softer SlfT 5U^f MBh. (var.); g|;?q
0

MBh 12.168,5, SR; °gjfcq or °sjCf} MBh (var.);

(>r) RTg^ fal°) [g°J MBh. (var.), SR,

(
d

) MBh (var.); gflqt: [ ^?fT°

]

MBh (var.); g^qq}; MBh (var.), SR.
The wise always delight in extremes .

1

They find no pleasure betwixt; they
regard the extreme2 to be happiness, while
that which lies between is regarded by
them as misery. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

1 It would be better: the wise like the last, i, e,

the death.
2

it would be better “the last.”

(«) :ITRT^[b
0
] MBh (van).

(d) qr or ctf or [q°] MBh (var.) 0r

[<W°] MBh (var. ) ; qfifeq: MBh (var.).

Thirst1
is unquenchable. Contentment

is the highest happiness. Hence persons
of wisdom regard contentment to be
the most precious wealth. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

1 O. Bohtlingk translates ftqRiJqj:—greed,

1669

apctreftsfa UTRlftcf qrpi I

3TPr Mq: qfrijtR* II

'

(«fl) SMa i, 43 ,

*

Even a person bom of the lowest class
is honoured if he has plenty of wealth, A
person devoid of wealth is slighted though
he may be born of the family of Brah-
mans (A. A. R.).

1666 *

fawf ?JTTcT I

STTdeHRd'l *T4MK' TOie^TSpr' II

(^) Garucarya of Ksemendra (in RP) gg.

(*) Cam0 (RP)

At the last hours of one’s life one
should contemplate about Visnu, the
remover of all difficulties. Bhlsma on his

death-bed of arrows contemplated about
Visnu (and attained salvation).

1667

\5^ qdfdd 1

*TFTCff |

srerairffw f|? fTT^rT wrenfa ?r: n
C«rr) ssMa 17.7-9.

There is not seen anywhere an end to
the numerous wonders of the world.
These wonders are manifested to us only
till we get liberation from the border of
the worthless ego (the sense of T).
(A. A. R. ).

1668

SRft ffffcd famfliqT: Seffa: RTR I

qprf?cT 'rf'rStTT: II

(91 )
MBh [MBh (Bh) 3.2, 44 cdlefand 12, 317,21;

MBh (R) 3. 2, 45 and MBh(R) 12. 330, 21].
(a) MBh (var.); fqfq?ew: MBh. (var. ) ,.

(
6

> ;
[a°] MBh IQ. 317, 21; gfiayq or
MBh 12. 317, 21 (var.).

1670

arsffr firaifc tfsrsrraft 1

* cgt fir«f fa 11

fa) P (PP i. 392, Pts 1. 404, PtsK 1.452); ef.

JSAIL 20.10,

fat) is 354 .

(0 [g°] PP (var.) [g°] Pts.

(d) qq£° Pts, PtsK; qq^cfl PtsK, PP (var.).

To meanest witnesses, ordeals/ should
never be preferred;/ of course, much less,

if you possess/ a forest Goddess’ word.
(
A. W. Ryder’s translation).

1671

^qt^gr^Tfw * spsw 1

W 5^cTffT*PpFffl

SRW ||

fa ) P(Pts. 4. no, PtsK 4,76)^. ABORI 48.147;
No. 5.

faT) VS 243 (a. Ravigupta), SR 48.142 (a. P),]

SSB 306. 144 (a. Ravigupta), IS 355, Pr. 362.

(f ) Rav (T) 132.

(«) SRqiTOlsfq Rfpr (fq; VS, SR, SSB), fix)

PP) PP, PtsK, VS, SR, SSB (better)

w^3^ §5° Pts.K;
if 5t*rfq

5TTf& ^ VS, SR, SSB (better); * ^mrET

t^srcrRt pp.

(<0 °gfqq Pts.K
1 but follows the Ravigupta text

Arya metre,
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A great man does not leave off the

purity of his good qualities though red-

uced to the last extremity (of death). A
conch does not abandon its whiteness

though it is released after being swallo-

wed by iikhi (peacock). (A. A. R.)

3Prqq See No. 1665.
4

1672*

)
Mahaviracita 1.35,

(3|[) Kpr. 7.298 (p. 414) (a. Bhavabhuti)/ SRK
293.2 (a. Rasikajrvana), RJ 3363, acnd 171.453,

JS 328.3, SR 366.5 (a. Mahayiracarita), SSB

259*9*

(a) “iR
0

[°ifel
0
]
Arad (var.

) ; sq^f
0 Mahavi0

(var.)

I*) Rf^T* [ J Anad (var.) HPf, Jf° Js i

[°^q3 SRK.
(c) qWt^gf

0 Mahavi
0 Amd; 0

rt^K
o Amd

(var,); Amd SRK
(d) SRK; °qj q° Amd (var. ) ;

°;g;^' Amd
(var.), JS.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

See how proudly she advances, filling

the atmosphere with the jingling of her
dangling ornaments consisting of scales

and thigh-bones knitted together in the

entrails,—and her body looking terrible

owing to the moving breasts appearing in

her front covered with the mud-like blood
which she had first drunk and then vomit-
ed (G. Jha’s translation).1

1Q,uoted as an example of faults which become
excellences.

1673*

,
r

(sil) sr 365.10, SSB
Janakiparinaya)

.

258.10, SRK

(b) °^° SR.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The demoness approaches afar from
the sky, which region was quickly vacated

by the Siddha ladies (demigods) in fright,

with the rows of swinging clouds thrust

aside by the weight of her swinging breasts,

resembling entrails, with her hair dishe-

velled by being struck by the wings of

vultures greedy to eat the (remnants of)

meat sticking to the corners of her mouth,
and frightful with her loud laughter and
gaping mouth. (A. A. R. ).

1674*

strawlfrewT: forfr 1

t*cTTt

SftrTTl IWRTfpTBII
(51 )

Malati 5,18. Cf. 5Tc?r°

($|j) Sar. 113. 10-14 and 731. 16-19, 142.16-18.

AIK 416. 26-417-2, §P 4076, SkV 1532, (a.

Bhavabhuti ) , JS 328.4 (a. Bhavabhuti ) ,
SbB 2

.

228 (as quoted in SkV), SR 366.3, SSB 259.7,

RJ 1362.

(<*) ^CW^^tc'Tot- Alk.

(
A
) fwrfWT Sar I03 (var.); [^3 Sar

731, AIK, SSB, SR; jfCRT SkV (var.).

(d) °W,\ KH; ^firniT: SkV (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

The she-ghouls1 have made bracelets
from intestines/and red lotus ornaments of
women’s hands; /have woven necklaces
of human hearts/and rouged themselves
with blood in place of saffron./ So decked
they join their lovers with delight/ and
drink the marrow wine from skull cups.
(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).
1 Ghosts.

^ .

1675 *

3FF: ftrfa H3‘d itH <uf|

FTR WFfsRt 1

1

(stl) ad Dasarupaka. a. io (p. 94. 15-95.2), SP
3973 (a ‘ Dhanika), SR 361.35 (Wrongly a.

Malati 5. 18), SSB 248. 35 (a Dhanika).
(a) S?.

(i>) SR, SSB.

(c) SP.

Sardulavikridita metre.

That fortunate man, the abode of the
goddess of victory in battle shines like a
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banner on a post in the big fight the
man, wounded, with feet fettered by his
own entrails, and during the short in-
terval when free from swooning, he
raises the weapon with that wounded
hmb still in his command and covered
with armour in the form of hairs standing
on ends and shielding his companions who
are being struck down and harshly threa-
tening the enemy soldiers. (A.A.R.).

1676

the world, ncctarous in conduct and
supremely sanctifying. (A. A. R.).

1678*
*** ?fTfecT*rfa fszrqr fp^p

s
-=r;?fcT JTT P m I

p pifp wg PtpfPcit p p#
3PifPTm^P5Rfp?ppTP h

(stl) SRK 24.4. 29 (a. Sphutasloka), IS 7G.18

C«) SRK, IS.

Vasa nia tilaka metre,

farfctfNtd^ripppfdfpPPT^ I <-1^4t^T: I

$wf?f ittiwntutrctfeifHf PRPIPT

*(q>g
(Pi) PV i2i (a. Rainacandragamin ) .

°

(a) PV (MS) (con Ira mclrum).

Ch ) fpqfa: PV (MS;.

W PV (MS).
Sragdbara metre.

The vicious elephant is rushing head-
long having shaken offhis chains that fett-
ered him and crushing his mahout all of
a sudden, full of fury on hearing the
frantic neighs of horses running pell-mell
and attacking those

( other keepers) who
tried to catch him with hundreds of
branches of trees broken ofT furiously.
Let the people be careful. (A. A. R.

)

P fpsppi pp see No. 1683.

3PP P J53T See No. 1683.

®FP PP IPPP see No. 4138.

1677*
3Tfsr rPT^gfcr epptt rWt

prfanrp
1

gtppfrp tpt pfep

(sit) SRK 6.G (a. Vithoba Anna), IS 7G47.

(<0 giFj fpq IS (conlia mclrum.)

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcndravajra)

If blind darkness (of ignorance or
love) affects you, Ob lady, make friends
with the son of Vasudeva [Lord Krsna],
the lotus-eyed, the one thread (hope) of

•

l lC
,

Lorclj observing a man,
said Choose a boon of me” to him who
was blind, poor and without a sweet-
heart he did not request lor eyes,
wealth and a wife but chose the sight of
a son charmmg under a (royal) umbrella.
(A, A, Jv,

J

1679*

3PP ifp PTtp fpPTfPPtpf
pTHTSTs! | ufi fpq^

|

WgP gplfoppp^piqipt

* it

C^F) sama 2 p 27. Of. flfcr
Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcndravajra)

.

1 he arrows of side glances of sportive
young ladies become useless having ob-
tained a blind husband. Similarly the
adverse effects of Tuesdays, Sundays
and Saturdays are not powerful during
the night. (A. A. R.)

b

1680
P trp g:

513: P p: 1

PP: P ffPTftp qpF p qpi
pp p phffp p rvcf pFsp; ||

IP) Gainrvargasariig ralia (I.

(pr) vs 3031.

0 ) eifa
0 Catur° (var.), VS

(!>) tfgtri VS.

He alone is blind who is devoid o
scriptural learning; he alone is a knavwho is useless to supplicants; he alon,
is dead who is devoid of fame; he alon,

(A° A°
P
R

,

)

d WllOSC mind is not in dharnu
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1681-1682

3T^: ^TfaxTFffq ^spiR I

^rl rTWHTJ =aTFf RqpffTfWR I)

TflT^lfidwWR^cr jp^TSSPr ^T5T ft«RW I

^T tlf^T W ^rfoin ^RWFTcT fc%T I

(r) MBh [ MBh (Bh.) Adiparvan, Appendix 1 . 8
1

,

lines 25-8; MBh. (R) 1. 142, 72-3; MBh (C) j.

5.054-5] cf. gq)fPIRq' and MBh (C)

13. 5116.

(sit) is 360-1.

(a) sptpRfl
0 MBh (R).

(*) MBh (var.).

ld ) ?lfq<T MBh (R).

(s) ST MBh (R); qftjFSfflsqr MBh(G).
Be blind if there is occasion to be

blind; be also deaf; make your bow out
of straw and rest quiet like an antelope.

But when your foe is under your
control destroy him with conciliatory
words and any other means and do not
have mercy for him, even if he would
seek your protection.

1683

IpR? t=N SRTfqRffSrW |

STmiRT =q Rcifa' q cSRcT *TT Raft'll
(«T) Gr 1155 (CNM 81, CNMN 66, GnT II 24.1,

GnT III 57. 7), Vet 4. 23.

(«H) IS 337, Subli 91.

(fl) 8RR =q qf^np gjsR Subli; spra;' CNM; sptf ^
Vet (var,),

{!>) f®SRT CNM; Vet (var).

(c) CNM; =qpjq Rl*j Vet
(var.); sur^itrf^r Bid Subli.

{(]) cqlm GNM; qfqRcTT [r°] Vet (var.).

A wife, who does not abandon a
husband who is blind, who is hunch-
backed, who has leprous limbs, who is

afflicted with disease, or who has fallen
into misfortune is, (indeed), an extremely
faithful wife.

1

1684

f^rRt TR^FippT t

^iftstRfRTRcT: ITOW ^RftlT \\

(* ) P
(
Pts 5 - 9 * and 5 - mo, PtsK 5 . 77 and 3.83,

PM' 5 * 52 ) ( cf. PKS 61.7) Gf. Nos. 1686 and
1685.

Nr) rs 356.

(h) ?l5j5RfqT=R fqtdd) Pis. K.
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The blind, the hunchback and the
princess with three breasts were all cured
in a very unusual way, since the fate was
propitious.

1685

STJtpF: TI3TRRRT ^ j

3TRRtsfq RR RTfR RtSkSjtRvTiR Rypr ||

0*0 P (PP 5 - 69). Cf. Nos. 1684.1686.

U>) 1%RTR) or pp
(var.).

V) qffq PP (var.).

,

El>nd man, hunchback, and unblessed
princess with an extra breast—/wayward-
ness is prudence, when

/ prudence favours
wayward men. (A. W. Ryder’s transla-
tion )

.

^
1686

3TrsrqT:
=r f^pcRR) \

5PFRTR fqhflcT: gqpRRR II

(sit) Sama 2 r 75. Cf. Nos. 1684-5.'°

A blind man, a hunchback and a
princess with three breasts, all abnormal,
become normal when Lord Krsna is

lavourable. (A. A. R.).

1687 *

3TR+K<kv/ Reft irrr-

TTtprrT R^TBfrT
|

trtSV+RRtftcpk

3T=RIRTRRRRR effl: ftp* ||

(RT) SP 3935, SR 299.21 (a.&P), SSB 143.23.
Ralhoddhata metre.

Dear one, the brilliant central region
ol the lord of herbs (moon) became dark
ike collyrium due to his consuming every
day a good deal of the poison of darkness
winch confuses the world. (A. A, R.).

1688

WTP>TRT fSTTr*R: 1

(

(SR) PV 562 (a, Cintamani). (According to J. B.
Ghaudhuri in PV also in Subhasitasarasamu-
ccaya (MS 105666—13 c 7 in the Asiatic
Society of Bengal 154).

(«) q| |>°].

Then the sprout of darkness set in

1
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and quickly grew (became dense) like the
son of Hidimba (the demoness) who was
dallying with Bhlmasena. (A. A. R.).

x
1689

sft%3rarc>: SRift

TARSI’
||

C«T) Aryasaptasati 2 . 8 (KM I; p. 27).

mi) SR 1 71. 796, SSB 506,796.

(O sHRqfai: [q°] Ars,

Arya metre.

Lord Brahma, residing in the navel
of Lord Visnu, remained a friend of
LaksmI and Kesava (wife and husband)
by remaining blind when he ought to be
blind and deaf when he ought to be deaf,
(A. A. R,).

1690

«T ^Hlfci »T Wfod ||

(«ll) IS 358, Subh 86,

(a) Subh.

Between the two kinds of blind persons,
he who became blind with regard to
worldly concerns, is the really blind one;
the common blind cannot use his eyes
only, but he who is blind with regard to
worldly concerns cannot use any of his
organs.

1691

f^Tfa^cT: ?ft%5T q * II

tol) SRHt 265.6 (a. MBh) but does not occur
in MBh (Bh).

(c ) SJ^TlPtcICtT: reconstructed SRHt.
This person (Duryodhana) tormented

by sorrow does not see like a blind man
into a mirror and does not listen like a
deaf person to a well-wisher (A.A.R.).

1692
,T^TT gfsRFI «TRT:

•PTT tpgT:
I

’OER WngorJmWrDr

?T%ftT t|
11

to) MBh [MBh (Bh) 3. 133, 1, MBh (R)
3. 133, 1, MBh (G) 3. 10621],

(SJJ) SRHt. 8.20 (a, MBh), IS 359.
(«) qt-qr: MBh. (var.), SRHt; [3°

]

MBh (var.), SRHt.
L* J

(b) f^qr: MBh (var.), SRHt; fe™ (<W)
MBh (var.); or or

or qfqqR?for f qf^q [|°] MBh (var.).

(0 flfoq (q qqp ) MBh (var, )

,

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcndravajra)

;

irregular.).

When no Brahmana is met with on
the way, the way belongclh to the blind,
the deaf, women, carriers of burden, and
the king respectively. But when a
Brahmana is met on the way it belongeth
to him alone. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

1693

to) Lak?minrsimhastotra and Karavalambana-
stotra of Sarhkaracarya 1 1

,

(«rr) vs 3516 (a Rajanakakamalakara),
Vasantatilaki metre.

To me, O Lord, who am blind by the
loss of the great treasure of discrimination
and who am thrust into the deep well of
delusion by the powerful robbers called
the senses, O lord of Gods, give a helping
hand as deserving all pity (A. A. R.).

1 694
3T*sn pr ’RhPcT tftnrrafof

i

"toT qq tnfqqi: ||

i^) Dar 3, 142,

Kings like blind people do not see what
is proper and not proper; what is good
and what is bad; they walk the path
through which they are led.

1695

3T**n 5* «rf«ra fqW w jq I

(•If) SMH 6, 25.

(«0 SMH.
Udg!ti-aryE metre,



srtn
fj?

Good people remain in the king’s

JJin?
b
i
y V

r
h
\
Ch “ uncongenial, as thoughW»d, d«f, diimb, overcome with swoon

»me).TA
e

ia

R
h

)

e‘r^
1696

VitWIwtawn
{

. WT?n*T II
(«T ) Sabha 18.

•'« '

The assembly (rfiij of kings, devoidof iearned men, is blind; it is dumb if
there are no poets • it is deaf when there

Iadon°)
mUSlClans

’ <K - P - Aithal’s trans-
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1697

nwt qftr^rmr
ffddd'H^rideir

|

?T «T5Trfk f^r 5T«Tt%

^ stfcnrg^rfrf u

5i Inn ^
P
o
ab (TSS) 2 - 28

’ Prab (NSP)a.aq].
(?tr) SRHt 83.15 fa Prab), SSSN 65. 15 (a

Prab), SuM 27. t

3 ^ *

(a) SuM but B in SuM as above) •

STTOdft SuM (but B in SuM as above)
’

Vasantatilaka metre,

Pwill overpower them with wrath, and
suffocate them with rage, so that they
shall not regard actions, and even wisemen shall neither hearken to what con-

S™rr
?
W
?

haPPiness, nor recollect
what they had read in the holy books,
(J* Taylor s translation.)

1 Anger.
,

1697 A
*T^3fTw: «T5jf>wF tnrra|

i

/ |i

p»p
P

l

PT
r
3 ’62

’ PTem S- 48iPS. 3.38, PN 3.31

JSAIL 20.15, WZKM 25.81 .

Ru ,44)

w wift (*n mtii (*r°) PS.W ^ (

S,fN
PN) ^ (»**,„*

(0 Mim C%> or^ ^ pT pT .^ pn, ps ’
’

offe

In blm>
fi

darkness are we sunk whooffer sacrifices with beasts. A higher

r^T Uty *“ ^armlessness has

rnido„
n
.)

norshalibe-<R Ed~

1698
3!^sn|?srtatT'T«fl’

<ofhrr
i

TOWWldl[«fc

W«T : ||

(^T) SMH 7. 50,

Upaglti-arya metre,

inrtw
nA blin

t

d person follows the path
indicated by others with the aid of a stick.A king has real kingship only due to the
unaffected (unobstructed) affection ofthe subjects. (A.A.R.)

1699

Mn (var ‘ ); Medhatithi
(Deccan [College MS.], Raghavananda,
Govindaraja, Nandana).
That man who in a court (of iustice)gives an untrue account of a faction(or asserts a fact) of which he waTnoIan eye-witness, resembles a blind manwho swallows fish with the bones (GBuhler’s translation.) 1 ‘

_
1700

wvrfpV"^ wnirt^

»

[to] ft*
5 ' 98 '

P“K 5 '84 PM 5-8»)-

*****
PP^tr ).

( ) (COnlm melrUm
)

Bbnd
,

or deaf, °P meanest birth /lenr-

gold f
bC ^e;/^et him take the girl and

Stiom)
COUntry

- (A - W ' Ryd«’s tra-

1701

?? 2J&"2* 1v* wtfs M
11

(5f) Gr 2156 (GRCa II 48 Crca n ft. T '

GP 1. ms Ig .

4 ’ ^rca P- 8o and ” 7 )

(a) n4t GRGa II.

GPy
(printing error).

(0 wr: Gr (var.),
1

Ud?
lin
?

is a kin^ who « devoid of know-

age of scriptures cannot see at all.
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1702*

^RiT?5*R!rcfi' Sfsti^^eriTf^Wf^iTe^vrTTR I

faster: %^'fri
gssFcfr pfcr r^g qwjftwi srmwt sTfar-

^rw^rr: u
(sit) SkV 1 1 26 (a, VasukaIpa) 1jSkm, [Skrp(B)4^3,
Skm (POS) 1. 89, 3] (cf. AB p. 548).

(b) °frc*T° Skm.

(
c
) 3*3$JR?* (°*g) Skm; SkV (var.).

W dWc^ SkV (var.).

Sragdhara, metre.
1 In some MSS Kalpavasu.

Their1 strength is lessened by their stren-
uous tumblings/on the heavy breasts
of Andhra girls./They have tousled the
charming hair-knots/of lovely Tamil
brides./They have smelled the lotus
mouths/of the women of Geylon/and
have kissed the cheeks of those of Kerala./
Gently the south winds blow, perfumed
with sandal wood. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s
translation.

)

1 Of winds.

3TvT tTHTcT qi <TR Sec No. 1714.

1705

3|vT STF*? «r?T ^’HucffctTrT^’nfrtT'iT

ssTTfrctTf^ qpffipn: TFTTT I

STRHT y
(gj) Santiv 40.

Mandakriinta metre.

Just as the very pitiable common
people arc attracted (and deluded) one
alter another ol food, corn, wealth and
law (earth), so are even the pure-minded
deluded by the infirm edifice of one after
another of (discourse on) the earth,
ether, sky and the abode of Brahma.
(A. A. R.)

1706

3TW 'TTftfT mffcT fTpP^^^^Tt
|

"(

? )
cn^R

(«qr) Sama 2 S| 57.

1703*

3T5T O S3 V3 e ’ 1

nwpjEI w SRTmr: I

3TT5R fTeTT 5T =5^ ^
w ^TTfer ff tarn n

CRT) NBh 184.

Sardtilavikndita metre.

Friend, I now describe that dinner in
which the boiled rice resembles a collection
of kvhfuka, flowers (red in colour : hence
contemptuous) and full of pebbles,
smelling of smoke and other foul smells,
served in a mess (due to overcooking);
the teeth get broken (by the stones), ghee
is far

.

away; neither is there salt or
tamarind, and as for side dishes there is

no mention at all. (A. A. R.)

1704

3T5T snpTf % clrT I

ferw srcsrarpft feriror; ' u
Cr) Puranarthasarngraha 114 .

Food should be served to a guest atten-
tively, for it paves the way to heaven.
Saktuprastha along with his family went
to heaven as he gave food (to guests),
(A. A. R.)

These is neither food nor drink, nor is

there any chewing of betel rolls.
’

Great
is the festivity in mansions; it is beating a
tom-tom (of non-existent plenty). (A.A. R.

)

1707

3T3T ’T4rTTgtpif srgT(n[yf^TT; ;

51WW: qrpnr. . . . (

W™ cTW *j| TTTt^ir qqtf | (

fejf) NBh 183,

(«) °>Tt!R%tcitT
0 NBh; NBh (var.).

W NBh; at the cud four nk}ara-s
missing.

Sragdharfi metre.

The boiled rice having the attractive
colour of pearls, golden coloured soup that
is thick (not watery), different dishes of
vegetables with inviting smell, pudding of
treacle mixed with fruits, ghee (liberally)
served till the end of the meal, solid curds,
savouries of various kinds—such a
meal is enjoyed by a large number of
Brahmana’s in your big mansion to
please Lord Ramachandra. (A. A. R.)
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1708

ara spcfat i

eTC^Rc*! TTfrm'FT STbTRvT cl ftrtR II

(sr) VGsr 3. 14.

(«) fir^VG (var.).

<70 sfciRWFR, vc (var. )

.

(0 ^jtrrr^ VG
(
van

) ; fofew °r sftd
[JT°] VC (var.).

00 Jr ^en^sr vc (var.)
; jjt4^?r vc (var.).

Food is ordained by the Creator to

sustain the life of mortals. A wise man
should not disregard that ordinance and
seek for anything (else). (F. Eclgerton’s

translation.)

1709

3T5r tfstenr irnmr wmt i

trfTfEro:^ SRfcfRnT II

fel[) Sama 2^7.
One should (at the commencement of

a meal) sprinkle water round the plate

clockwise, having first sprinkled a few
drops over the food muttering the Gayatri
mantra

;
then with the mantra Satyam

5
etc.,

changing it to Rtam, etc. in the evening
meal (the sprinkling around should be
completed). (A,A.R.)

1710

arsf f|? srrf^Prt stwt snerfrri wrt \

srcf Tm sNr * 1

1

e ^ **

(?f) BhPn 11 26, 33.

Food is verily the life of the living,

1 am the refuge of the afflicted. To men
after death wealth consists of dharma
and the good people are the refuge of

those who have fear from sources other

than the battlefield. (A. A. R. )
.

1711W3tt srwr m 1

^ 10w wwfff f?n»T w*r Rlfwt n
fel) Harivarii ba-purana

,
Harivamsaparva 50.30.

(Cf. “Purapa” 3.1; p. 62).

Sleep is natural to all people; it may
come to the mortals on earth as a result
of taking a meal or due to fatigue.

(A. A. R.)

3T5TcTHT WfWT see No. 6983.

1712
3TSRTWT WHeTI 4RtRlr!T W I

=5f>RcTT ^ fiqcTT: II

(sj) Cr 63 and 381 (CN “O”), GV 4.19 cdjab

Gr 4.3 cdjab, GS 1.19 cdjcb, CNG 113 cdjab,

GNI I 35 cdjab, GNT 243 cdjab, GNM, 190
cdjab, CNMN 154 cdjab, CNSK 73 cdjab

,

CV
1 HI 4.4 cdjab, GnT VI 59 cdjab.

(
b
) finitRIT [sfi°] GN (var).

(
c
)

=5T GN (var.).

The following five are considered as

fathers : giver of food, the protector from
fear, the giver of the young girl (in marri-
age). [or; the instructor in knowledge],
the natural father, and the preceptor.

1713

3RRR *JfRRT ftRTRR *T^enOT I

stsrt srfaqrr qfcrc g feium n

(sit) srs 1-15, SSpr 21 ;
SR 158.217, SSB 487.224

00 srstr^FrraL q? sr sr, ssb.

(b) fotRRffen SR, SSB.

The giving of food is a great gift, but
the giving of education is a greater one;
the satisfaction that comes out of taking
food is momentary, whereas the good
result of education is life-long. (A.A.R.)

s ^
1714

STvTTRTrT TR ?rWTri H 'dfcRStfd I

3m?T ^FTcl RtR'dWTd <*T II

(sir) Tp 423, is 7445*

There does not exist a better gift than
the gift of food and never will there be
one; food holds the whole world together
with all its movables and non-movables.

1715

3T*=yn|i ^ sftfwr \

*R*Rt| stOrt \\

(sit) NBh 66.

Thirst for (insufficiency of) food may
take away the flesh in the body, and thirst

for water, blood
; thirst for sexual satisfac-

tion (sex starvation
) may affect eyes and

lack of sleep causes disease. (A. A. R.
)

1716

3RR~t 3P5R5#cJ 3TTgrPT \

Wet fw wr vnrn w
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(•IT) Kuvaidyaninda in Vaidyakiya-subhasitavali,

p. 67..

Ihe giver of bread, the giver of water,
the man who brings relief to the suffering, 1

these, O Bharata, attain Heaven without
the performance of sacrifice. (P. M.
Mehta’s translation in Vaidyakiyasubha-
sitavah.)

1 The physician.

J717
3T?nrj?T faprosrg' fa^ur i

cRTRvTl fcfqftir ErfvR^tpTT: |

(3fl) SRHl 182.9 (a. Sangraha), SSSN 84,9.
lood and drink of a king should be

specially guarded against poison; the wel-
fare of the people is dependent on him;
righteousness, etc. of the people also
depend on him. (A. A. R.)

1718

ft sr^sfaci 11

(•n) Sp 1729.

One should honour one’s preceptor
there with food, drink, etc. as well as
clothes and decorating materials, pleasing
unguents and flower garlands. (A. A. R.

)

1719
3mtrT;TTfa m vrtfrnm vrfifTtTT: 1

crffarvrqfat tpr: f% tbt irfasffai 11

(sr) MBh
[ MBh (Bh) 12,318,24, MBh (R)

12,332.24, MBh (G) 12.12532].

(?l) SRHt 52.17 (a MBh). SSSN 43,14 (a.

MBh).
(a) stg or («p^) °MBh (var)

; MBh
(var),

(b)
: (MBh but some tests as above),

(0 5lftTTir' MBh (var)
; jp4 MBh (var)

; ns
SSSN.'

(
<f) ^Trfrf^«T MBh ( but some texts as above)

tjfopfa MBh (var).

Food and drink are digested in the
stomach where various kinds of eatables
are taken in. Why indeed is the foetus in
the same region not digested? (A.A.R.

)

1720

amsmisr tffcfar
i

(s?T) SRHl 18.3.

The five essential ingredients (vital
fluids) of the body perish when food is

denied to it; all beings on the earth are
nourished by (born of) food. (A. A. R.)

172!
3T?npr‘ q*rr wvmvj «fta?T*T i

cf^WT? RoTq «r^|vi| fvpTP ||

(3TT) TP 375 quoting Kavitaratnakara 201, IS

7446.

The strength of men has its foundation
in food; the (very) existence (ofmen) has
its foundation in strength; a skilful phy-
sician should protect, therefore, strength
with the greatest care.

STWmf ETtOf gitqrfa see No. 2987.

1722

amqmgqurffcr Tc^Tfa fafatiTfa i

(•IT) SP536, SR 194.19 (a.SP), SSB 546.2,' SRK
r 58.14 (a. Prasangaratnlivall), IS 7649.
He (the munificent donor) gives

y
on

the bank of the (holy) river, food, clothes,
gold and various kinds of gems to the
Brahmanas. Go, hurry up. (A. A. R.)

1723

mfer mwit fag: i

(•I )
Gi 64 (CV 8.22, GPS 268,14). Also interpol-
ation in some editions or M»(KSS 114)
after 11,4.

(*T) IS 362, Sama 1.86.

(«) ETCttG5(
GV

(
var.).

V') qiftqsiB) CV (var).

No enemy is equal to sacrifice : with-
out food [alms] it destroys the kingdom;
without mnntra-s the officiating priests;
without gifts the instructor of sacrifice.

1724
arvfKCd'ipr fqisa: faKr^rrof i

qERTtSBH'JT'JT RffT fTOKCSTjut II

(*T ) Gr 66 (GV in. ig, CS 3.97, CNPN 56, GPS
a74.,ri).

(sit )
IS 3G3, Sama r sj 101.

(a) CV (var.); 5)^ QS (var.)
; ^TJpijCV



*s

(var,); Sama fqGg or ijsj or or fcfci

[ft°] CV or CS (var.;.

(A) fqsgr^or fqg[^ or StSK, CV or GS (var.);

q^gcj CV, Sanla °jjqf qq CS (var.); qq
GV and GS (var.).

(<0 qqgrj’JTTf CV(var.); qqflTBjqqi CV (var.);

qq^GS (var.);giqi-g^GV (var.).

(d) RieF\ IS
; vrfeT^[irr

0

]
GS (var.); qqrqtTj

GV, Sama; ffq: [q°] CNPN.
A (rice) cake is* eight times1 better

than rice; milk is eight times better than

a (rice) cake; meat is eight times better

than milk; (and) ghee is eight times

better than meat.
i Usually in GV is “ten times”,

1725 *

3T?TTfcuT

'

*Tc?mfsfa: *rfw i

rrcH-mvftvtfm II

(w) Sp 24.71.

Indravajra metre,

The crow has always his mouth
(beak) full of food of various kinds, fruits,

flowers, meat, fish, etc. If only it is seen as

the omen at the commencement of a

journey, it may indicate success in the

desired undertaking, sumptuous food and
pleasure, (A. A. R.

)

1726 * *

H qq fwsffBPT HR7T^ I

T
0

'

^

II

(sqj Sp 2607.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

A dog, if seen (at the commencement
of a journey) on the left or near the left

side eating some kind of food or faeces or

fresh cow-dung, provided it is not shaken
constantly in its mouth, fulfils the desire of
the heart (of the person setting out).
(A. A. R.

)

1727**

aft i

5TF?ft fongifcftpft n
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(m) & 2663.

Indravajra metre.

A crow, if seen (as omen) with beak
filled with some kind of food or faeces or
meat, etc,, will give the desired result in
the successful fulfilment of the use of
mantras, etc.

; in profit of merchandise,
etc.5 and it is also auspicious for the
performance of marriage and other similar
functions. (A. A. R.

)

1728

srsrrt srsm srfrrerafo i

^5: sriymt ttstOt tnwrcrcnsft 11

(?1 ) Ap i.6
# 19, 15 (in some texts after a-bc of

No. 1729 is inserted.) Gf. No. 1729.

(d) Ap (var.).

The murderer of a Brahmana learned
in the Veda heaps his guilt on his guest, an
innocent man on his calumniator, a thief
set at liberty on the king, and the peti-
tioner on him who makes false promises.
(G. Buhler’s translation,)

1729

ST’5TT% HTfcS
[

(91 ) Mn 8.317, Vas 19.44 (in Vas AnSS Anss
I 9 >2 9 )> (Cf. No. 1728) and information
included in (fj) No, 128

The killer of a learned Brahmana
throws his guilt on him who eats his food,
an adulterous wife on her (negligent)
husband, a (sinning) pupil or sacrificer
on (their negligent) teacher (or priest),
a thief on the king (who pardons him),
(G. Buhler’s translation.)

fq^T see No. 1724.

1730

tf5TT? q^rvifr *T?|: II

W )
MBh

[
MBh (Bh) 6.25, 14, MBh' (R) 6.27,

14, MBh (G) 6.964= BhG 3.14].

(ltd) Sama 2 q 17.

(c ) qqk, [^1° ] MBh (var.).

(d) qfqtff
0 MBh (var.),

Beings originate from food; from the
rain-god food arises

;/ from worship
comes the rain (-god) ’/worship originates
in action. (F. Edgerton’s translation).
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1731

3JTTS^ * 5T??j HFH 3TrT> vfcr; srftfcScr: I

WfeinfoT H rT^PTWH faro II

(Hi) SRHt 1 8.2.

From food (comes) blood and vita]
iiuid; life is firmly established on it; day
by day

_

the senses and intelligence get
satisfaction from food. (A. A. R.

)

1732

3T?TPTTt HPJ:

3W?*# II

(3f ) Vaidi 65 .

Arya metre*

Absence of food causes death; food
comes from rice and rice is produced by
rain; the rain is caused by penance; saying
thus, therefore, let the penance be performed
for amply u. (to avoid death : for immorta-
lity). (K. P. Aithal’s translation.)

1733

3T5rreH fHTcT qyrnyPtM:

SRT^ Vrtfir: I

trfer^R qH<r<i3PTi5ft

Ht 5RtT^ HfHfarT HpWTH 11

(si ) AS 531-

(d) H [sft] AS (var.); AS (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra. and Upendravajra).
When one takes vegetarian food it is

possible to examine closely by penance
objects of even atomic size. When eating
flesh food, it is not possible to see clearly
even a thing of a mountainous size due to
its hugeness. (A. A. R.

)

(sit) SRHt J6G.4 (a. Manasollasa1
), SSSN 148.4.

1 Although the whole section ofSRHt is found
in Manasollasa, this verse is omitted in the
latter.

(0 SSSN.

In food, drink, betel roll (for chewing)
rubs, flowers, decorations, clothes, un-
guents, incense smoke, in bed and seats,
(one is liable to be attacked). (A. A. R.)

1736*
3|?tT rTOTT cRT ^
*** HPT fHWTfcT & * ferTHI ^ ra

,

(Sit) Any Sat 51 .

Sardulavikridita metre.

. % 1
1 1 mi anomcr torcst, cat

the wild fruit : happy will be your abode
there, do not therefore spoil your good
fortune. O elephant cub, do not go into
tins forest: I am telling you for your own
welfare; for you know that (in this forest)
there sleeps a lion who tears up the pride
oi elephants. (A. A. R.)

1737

3T?h eftft
i

3THTH H^ST^PT
3PH g 1

1

to > Ml-'cch [Miccli (NSP) 4. 1G, Mrcch(K)4.iGl.
Gf. Vet (c ml 9 . 14 ; p. 143 ).

fSTt) SR 340 . GG (t|. Mrccii), SSA 228 . 26 , IS 372
(*) W [^«i] SSB; fjprrq Vat.

%££[«’ Vet; H^cTcrl SSB; sqrpf^

^
1 734

3THH TTH* SPT^cI^RTHTP I

3T5TT<T STc^ST HTffct
1

1

(SR) SRHt 18.4.

The whole universe, movable and im-
movable (plants, etc.) are sustained by
food. Life (vital breath) becomes power-
ful by food; it is evident (before the eves)-
there is no doubt about it. (A. A. R.

)' ’

1735

HPT H tfivJ fHTTH°T I

WfW 5T*mHPTTTTHH TT ||

(c)
STTcfl Vet.

(rl) SpqJT Btdi HRN Vet.

Indravajra metre (In Vet, Upajati—Indravajra
and Upend ravajrft).

One man perhaps may hold her heartm trust,/ she lures another with coquettish
eyes,/ sports with another in unseemly
lust,/ another yet her body satisfies. (A
W. Ryder’s translation.)

'

arrtf H Icq see rrsp ar tfH?*

1738*^ f-
smnm c^facf frprfpcrt hrth?

ffpiRr: i

1

f

1

1
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mJ ^TtT eR>0Tf6T^wf«TgT *TtI?F£: II

(sit) JS 375*2 (a. Gittapa). (CP. Kav 40).

Sragdhara metre.

The lake dug (by this king), in the

city vies strongly with the ocean by loud

laughter in the form of a mass of foam
and brags with the roar of his huge waves.,

“Who other has been, O salt-water-filled

sea, restrained like you by monkeys or

man; which other (reservoir) has been
drunk dry by one Brahmana [Sage
Agastya] taking it only in the vessel of

his folded palm ?” (A. A. R.)

1739

3RB Spfrfa amK fetrft VRfeT I

mfWT II

(STf) Sama 2 ^ 70.

One person does some (questionable)

activity and (another) the writer gets

tainted (gets the punishment). In the

context (of the misbehaviour) of the

organs of sex, the nose has been cut off

(in the case of a woman). (A. A. R.)

1740*

3RT: ^Tsfq TT^*TWRTT*rIT for#

IT W115T: I

rT^TST m I^M PvlFdWer: I

(?IT) SkV 1200 (a. Va&afa), Prasanna 75a cdjab

(a. £ri KcSavacarya).

(0 °Jt?T^° Prasana.

(d) (jt?4W^ 0 Prasana.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Within Agastya must have burned
digestive fire/beside whichever the under-
water fire/seems but a smouldering
fire of chaff./ Praise to that snow wherein
the roaring ocean rolled/together with its

fish and crocodiles and sharks,/yet never
filled its whole capacity. (D. H. H, Ingalls’s

translation.

)

1741*

ST?*r fcETi|'PnWW«f

SrPJSfef'SIrRrft I

srmtfsr ’stf^err
ft

(911 ) SMH9.17.
(fl) 9igq^f° SMH (var.).

(6 ) SfpK
0 SMH (var.).

Ralhoddhata metre.

Thinking me to be another, she, with-
out any restraint raised her eyes immedi-
ately; but recognizing me she became
timid and covering her face, bit her tongue
slightly. (A. A. R.)

1742

mi^ *T 5TRT%
($jj) Bahudarsana 77, IS 7447.

(«) ^1 Bahu°

I

n

(*) : Bahu°

Who is very capable in one field can
be stupid in another; see ! a baby under-
stands only one thing—to drink from
mother’s breast.

1743

I

tmeTT cTlf^T

(sf) Sis 10.17.

(SIT) SuM 17.8, SR 318.14, SSB 176.16 (a. Magha)
Svagata metre.

Two things which should always be
avoided on other occasions become suita-

ble with the two, namely bold approach
by the wife in privacy towards the husband
in sex enjoyments and mercilessness in

husbands towards their wives (in the same
situation). (A. A. R.

)

1744

ftf ll'i I'rcrsH ftelfcT I

g/RTSTIT f>cf TTT II

(STf) Sama 2^6.
A sin committed in some other place

perishes [is remedied] in a holy place.
But a sin committed in a holy place will

be attached to him as by adamantine
glue. (A. A. R.)

^R|o see No. 335.

see No. 5502.
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1745

3T3TcftsTO RgcTRFR

^ ^Tyi^ ^PTb: II

WT T?T^T SFlto5lftlT55

^r*T7ft *T*Gtr% II

(sif) VS 2029 (a. Mafijlra).

Rathocldhata metre.

Turn your face away for a moment,
simple-minded lady, lest the moon should
perchance transfer the dirt on his check
to you and thus make you his equal.
(A. A. R.)

1

1746

*fT5T^rf?rftfa
i

sfarcisfa fsnsrfa^

‘THWIfRcT TTRrW II

(SIT) SR 73.30, SSB 344.32.
Svfigata, metro.

If there is a desire to help oneself at
the cost of another, any apprehension of
dishonour is bad policy [out of place];
for even the lord ofLaksml [Lord Visnu],
desiring the riches of Bali, assumed” the
mana (shape : honour) of a dwarf. (A.
A. R.)

V

1747

3T?tTrfTrtT TT4SRT

fifpffspTT |

%ett fsraarifirtr^

TT ERJIT II

)
AS 362.

W ^ AS (var.).

Arya metre.

A person with a pure mind thinks day
and night of acting in a particular way.
But fate disposes ot it otherwise. It is

not therefore possible to be the master
of anything. (A. A. R.)

3TsqrF4Tfa srfhrfur see No. 1380.

1748*

tTfem 3nT%

HTharfeaTT typpTH-

CTifcrrres #T%TrfM u
(^U) SSB 256.43 (a. Krjnarama).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upcndravajra).

Gould the vital parts of women have
been placed in a contracted form at the
root of the thighs between the legs by the
creator thinking that, if placed anywhere
else (prominently), the worlds would be
swallowed up ? (A. A. R.

)

1749

3T^vftRTT? TTFfphR 31^ t*

^DTT Rt%T ^TIH I

0*T) NBh 62, SRIIt 259,2 (a.MBh.), SSSN 242.2,
SR371.121, SSB 2GB. 7.

(«) JTriHra; NBh.

(
c
) 14 sssn
Except Bhisina, the sou of Gahga and

Hanuman [the monkey-chief, the two
confirmed bachelors], the whole world
has been bamboozled by the skin of the
size of the hoof of a doe. (A. A. R.

)

1750

STcffafteR gjfatgf f|

^J W gw tf|clTTfaRTVI3 II

(sir) SR 323.17, SSB 184.17,

Vasantatilaka metre.

Observing in the early morning the red
orb of the sun who had spent the night
elsewhere, that the redness was due to his
having spent the night with another
woman, the lotus pond got angry and
became very red-eyed in the form of the
blooming red lotuses. (A. A, R.)

1751

3TWW fSpTRSTFT

^tcnpTrfw Tftfa mw. i

(sil) Kpr 3.20 (p. 78), SR 334.106 (a. Kpr),
SSB 201.4 (a. Kpr.), Amd 51.92, RJ 121G.

Upajati metre {Indravajra and Upcndravajra).

You my friends
J collect your flowers

in some oilier place, and let me have
(my share) here; I am unable to wander
far, so please do me this favour, 1 beseech
you with joined hands. (G. Jha’s
translation.)
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1752

sRfj? ^wtcftffr ^w sTFren
1

arffi gf*
Tf *TT ffFH5^r^T qTfsii f%sr: SR**: l

?cCf?%^q?rmfe^T'clT faSTPcTF^
STHST f^fa^TSirfasfna ^TR>fef fef fftftl 11

(*rr) Kpr. 4*33 (P* 103-4), SR 358.77 (a. Kpr)
SS1J 1244.9 fa* Kpr.), Amd 62. no.

fa) [*f] Am cl .

(h ) U ffl Amd [var.].) Amd,
Sardulavi krltlila metre.

There is no question of his going
elsewhere,—he has got no such friends.
Then (to think) that he desires not (my
company) ? Yet, Ah I he has not come !

Oh ! what an irony of fate J being thus
clouded with various doubts, the girl lies

rolling about in her bed, and gets no
sleep. (G. Jha’s translation.)

1753
3FEr*n f%f%crr |i«rf 1WN RfcBTO 11

(Sf )
MBh [MBh (Bh) 7.10, 50, MBh (R) 7.1

1

50-1, MBh (G) 7.431-2]. Cf. Nos. 1754,

1759 .
> 76 i-

(sir) is 364.

(a ) ( "trtcTT° )
MBh (var.);

MBh (var.).

(4 ) MBh (var.); iqqffqfu: [rf°]

MBh (var.).

(0 orfqq^ orqqep% or fqqjip% or

[ft rf°] MBh (var.).

(<7 ) fcrqtqj?li^?^lj MBh (var.); fq^jf

MBh (vai%);
]
MBh (var.).

Things calculated in one way, O
J
son,

even by men of intelligence, become other-

wise through Destiny, This is what I think.

(P. G. Roy’s translation.)

1754

3P*mT qfercifa gfaftpfefsTftr: i

3FtTOT ^TfT f?r II

fa) MBh [MBh (Bh)3.3i, 32, MBh (R) 3.30,33,
MBh (0)3.1149], Cf. Nos. 1753 1 759, 1761.

fal) IS 365.

(") Wl ^ [*R°]MBh (var.); qf^fa MBh
(var.).

(!> )
or or rs**]

MBh (var.).
J

(The course of events) predicted by
sages proficient in scriptures in a particular

way takes a different course as the force
of the wind (which is uncertain). 1 (A.
A. R.)

1. Fate,

3pzr*n qf^cTS% see No. 1761.

STczff see No. 1776.

1755

arqfsnfo^r^ w>paT *rt%?r i

srfa^rcifq u
faf )

PdP, Bhumikhanda 66.87 (in other texts

66.86 cd~87 ab).

W PdP (AnSS).
The wife is embraced with one kind

of feeling and the daughter with another.
Even in the same object, the attitude of
mind differs. (A. A. R.)

1756

33FERT 3vPT157HFT spqf VTcffsTT^WT I

(?) )
MBh [MBh (Bh) 3.231, 15 ^MBh ^ (R)
3.24a, >5. MBh (C) 3.14927].

(31 T) SRHt 195-89 (a. MBh).
(t>) srrat [^erf] MBh (var.).

(c) ^ tr. MBh (var.).

To us, remaining with a different
attitude of mind (of not injuring kinsmen,
the Kauravas), the objective (of punishing
the wicked) has come to pass in other
ways. What ought to have been done
by us has been accomplished by the Gan-
dharva-s.1 (A. A. R.)

1 Words ofBlumasena.

see No. 1761.

3T^T see No. 1757.

1757

ac1!? 5fFcT fq^JTfJrT l|

(51 ) Gr 66 (GV 5.10, CL 3.13), GNP I 34,GNP II 90, GNT IV 33, CNM 33, GNMN
33, CPS 125.46, CM 9).

(5IT) SSN 247.2.

(° ) tsNlfefq CV,CM, SSSN ^3-yTT^jrf CL (var.

)

W GV, GNP I;

SSSN; ^rp=f qfir^ GNP II; ^ cL
var.

) ; 51^^ CL (var.
) ; 35^ GV (var. ).

(c) cV (var.
) ; CPS

; :
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0°] CVi«^[«f°] CV(var.);^:
[ci°] CV (var.); s^n [cf°] CV (var.)j

CNF T; CL (var.);V
CL (var.); ^ CL (var.); fa [^f] CL
(var.); CL (var.);

W afar (%) Tf Sfjrwi CNM,
CNMN, CNF II, CNM, CNMNj^j^rm
Wt^CV (var.); CL (var.);

CV (var.); CL (var,).

Something else is the skill in the
Vedas; something else the skill of(secular)
knowledge; something else the quiet
abode; something else the torments of
the world,

1758
3FW STT^lTfiTOT fam |

Sn*¥H W fa?®TT% agWW T II

fa) P (FP 2.157), GPy 1.113, 29.
1

(sil) VS 3088, SRHt 49. 12 (a. Vifnupurana),
SSSN 40,12.

(«) GPy.

M f^Tnftfft PP (var.); VS.

(0 W»fN (or PP (var.); GPy,
SSSN, VS, SRHt; PP (var.); qjjg
(but some texts as above),

1 Cr 1157). According to P, Peterson also

in MBh 12331,9 (?).

Courageous, cultivated minds/their
fate would supervise;/but linked causation
masters them/ and makes it otherwise.
(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

ST'tT^ ^ pd-rl see No. 1761.

see No. 1760.

1 759

WITT tIrnfrs?tT«TT II

fal) Subh 68,0^18364. Cf. Nos. 1753-4, 1761.
Desires are thought out by men in a

particular way, but. the course of action,
as directed by fate, is different.

'

I

1760

mr ^t^ttw ii

fa ) PdP, Bhumikhanda 66.88 (mother editions

6. 87 erf-88 ab).

(<*)' tfip [tj®] PdP (AnSS).
(b) PdP (AnSS).

<
rf

) PdP (AnSS); PdP (var.)

A chaste woman thinks of her son in
a particular way and her husband in ano-

Thus, good man, has been illustra-
ted the differences according to nature
(A. A. R.

)

1761
3*w ffc g^miTfsT mfo * i

3T^^ swmfk rntfa froftfo * 11

fa) MBh [(MBh) (Bh) 3.3,, 33) MBh (R)

,
.

3-30.34 MBh (O5. 1 150]. Cf. Nos. 1 753-4,, 750
fal) IS 366.

M Wm ft (qfa
0
) MBh (var.);

^ MBh
(vai'-)i ^ MBh (var.).

(
b
) : MBh (var,); g or St

[=q] MBh (var.).

Ordinary men behold the things of the
earth otherwise. It is God who maketh
tnemi all, adopting different processesm their creation and destruction. (P. C
Roy’s translation.)

1762
3T?*m f§ ^^^T?5T-clXIfa?T; I

sr3ems?sr*TT sruft u
fa ) H (HJ 1. 102, HS 1.93, HM r.g<), HK 1.101,

HP 1.74, HN 1.76, HC si. 1 1-2, HH 29.6-7).
far) Kt 87, KtR 87, SR88.4 (a.H), SSB 369.7,

IS 367, SRK 54.3 (a, Prasarigara tnava 1
1 )

,

Sama i 34.

W (

,

var
-( W t”"1 H(va, - )i S*°

J H (var‘); KtR;

(
d
) T/ietfa HJ, HM; or ^r^'TffTTH (var.).

The friendship of him whose inmost
soul is transparently pure, will be of one
kind; and the conversation of him whose,
heart is affected with deceit tends in
an opposite direction. (F. Johnson’s
translation.)

1763 *

aRTffifa *T HTf%TrTT

^TTT%W?T «TtTTf*T ^ |

fPTfePR|qtqifnfflT^

STtwi^fH^T cflT II

fa ) Nai? 18.59.

Rathoddhaca metre.

Once will I drink of thy lips; nothing
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else do I beg of thee. Thus saying in a

low plaintive tone, he tasted her lips,

crushing them with force. (K. K. Handi-

qui’s translation.)

araftnTTvr tffl: see No. 1765.

,
1764

WT II
e\

~

(*I )
Dar 6.13,

Promised previously in a particular

way, very much less was given (later). Of
what use is deceptive giving when it is

done wrongly or improperly ? (A. A. R.

)

1765

sRrai wjtf iw. wm alfaa: i

«nT5p*Tt . ainar grtrfkw
1

11

(*f )
Si4 [&i& (NSP) 2.44, &i (GN) 2.44]- H (HJ

3.7, HS 3.7, HM 3.7 HK 3.7, HP 3.7, HN 3 - 7 ,

HH 74.1-2, HG 97.16-7;, PD 311-164.

(3fl) Sar. ad 1.120 (p. H5.i4-
j)> AIR 360, SR

157.181 (a. &ii), SSB 486. 185(2. Magha),

Pras 10,6, IS 368,

(a) Pras; (GN); 3 ef°

HM, HH, PD, SR, SSB, Pras.

(b) {pi: [g-
0

]
(var.); [^T°] Sax, AIR;

IS; HM,HH, PD, SR, SSB,

Pras.

(d) qsfffq lS;|qifq Pras.

At another time, forbearance (is) the

ornament of a nian and modesty (that) of

a woman. At an insult, valour (is, requi-

site), as in conjugal embraces, impudieity.

(F. Johnson’s translation.)

1766

JOTpprtoft

fol f«RW II

(3j )
AS 628.

Rathoddhata metre.

A heartless rogue, not mindful of sin,

takes away other’s wealth dear as life

thoughtlessly. Thereby he is tormented
for long. (A. A. R.

)

1767

h op ipmnfoft htwttJ 11

(5j )
Naradlya-purana 1,7, 69, (Gf.

uPurana” 5.1;

p. 61).

He who is sorrow-stricken by the

misery of others and delighted by the joys

of others is himself verily the lord of

the worlds. Lord Visnu, in human form.

(A. A. R.)

1768

Wv«W 3I?tr^3H^HTf^rnT I

qiMHlOTOTW* fff fcb II

(9j) Sis [Si£ (NSP) 2.62, SiS (GN) 2.62], H (Hj

3.100, HS 3.97, HM 3.97, HK 3.97, HP 3.95,

HN 3.95, HH 88.2-3, HC 116. 1-2).

(sq) 1S 369 *

(b) IS.

<0 HBHf HS; ^TRT^° is -

One nature (is) ungovernable; another

(is) restrained by moral laws. How can
a common locality (be predicted) of light

and darkness? (F. Johnson’s translation.)

1769

arTl^SPC^T II

(st ) Mn 9.40 (Cf. Mn 9.33-39)-

(WT) IS 370.

(f ) SS (OJ) 367*

(0 gfq [q°] SS (Oj).

W mfrl [ff°] SS (Oj) (var.).

That one
(
plant

)
should be sown

and another be produced cannot happen;
whatever seed is sown (a plant of) that
kind even comes forth. (G.. BUhler’s
translation.)1

1. refers to the procreation of children (soil

woman, seed Man)

1770

utiimia i

g«i^a^'*i»Wvtui
11

(«|) Kir [Kir (NSP) 13.48, Kir (V) 13.48].

id) SlffflTa. [«l°] Kir (V).

Rathoddhata metre.

How can my master who is cultured

speak of other’s faults or proclaim his own
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merits . What has been said is indeed
relevant to the present business. Fie on

'(AAR
)

WhlCh transgrcss P°lkc behaviour.

1771 *

(SIT) SP 1781.
* "

maJ
he

f
°ther is

,

known as Gopucchakamade of pure wood,* its mouth should be
perforated to the width of three fingersby an iron nail. (A. A. R.)

b

1772
3Fq^f f^q otsR Epmer H ,

B^>SBfIWFFT ||

faO Ptiraniirlhasaihgraha 86-

One should not out ofarrogance desire
a woman who is another’s wife and

drv
d
n

C
(

°ndu
r
cL The grcat god (Maha-deva) lusting lor chaste women became aneunuch in the forest ofDaruka. (A. A. R.)

1773

TOmrro
1

^TTg^nTTW?tT=r fk fsprr 1,

(SR ) P (Pts r,io 7) PtsK ,.120).

(^T) SR ,64.503 (a. P), SSB 496.503, IS 37,.
(<0 ^T35f Pts; 51 PtsK.

What is the use of the charm of external
appearance, as an ornament made of lacd a person is- not able to have stability
by( merely) depending on the valour of
others ? ( A. A. R.)

BkBt 11

(^f ) Si.S 10. '->8*

(^T) VS 2010, SR 315.31 (a, Sis), SSB 170.31
(a. Magha).

Sviigatfi metre.

Another damsel suspecting her lover
to be thinking of another girl was not
intoxicated (exhilirated in mind) though
she drank much wine. The cause of
cxluliration is indeed a contented mind.
(A. A. R.

)

1776
ORWT kfak Bckf |9CTfT Bkfk

I

iT^s^n trCTFtrf I Rt sftrt Ttrnrk bIbb ,

,

(ST ) MBh [MBh (Bh) 10.3, ,

,

| jyjBh
10.3, 11, MBh (G) 115].

W wqsrr or^q
iqi MBh (van);

MBh (var.); „?qf MBh (var.);

[B
0

] MBh (var.).
™

W
Mm

MB1’ (var> ) > Btftff (%rOMBli (var.),

(0 BBT (

g

^B°) MBh (var.); mSt arii>

. ^Bh *RT% [5f° g°] MBh (var.).W *«rf [«V] MBh (van); MBh
(var.); on, Df, in MBh.

In youth a man is led away/by other
thoughts ideas, aims,/than those his middle
de which sway:/ in age yet other schemes
he frames.

(J, Muir’s translation.)

1774

ar^TBTf^ im BfkwwT 1

1

(gp) SR 160.333, SSB 491.340.
Lak?mi [prosperity] resorts to another

( han her lawful husband), so also docs
the earth to one after another (king). Only
(your) fame is chaste as she docs not resort
to any men (other than yourself). (A.A.R.

)

$RT*nf fkfkt B: see BteBrRs kfkWR:

1775

fBvRTBBfBSrf^;^
I

1777 **

3RTk<4 bt BlfijR.' I

¥** frTCBT BlfB BRRB: B fkfe ||

(BT) SP 1C55.

1 hat horse is censurable [infcrior]which
has one colour on its head and another on
i s tail or when it has various colours on
Us tail and head. (A. A. R.)

1778

SFiWBTTBrBT
I

aWTSSTTW: Belt B«B
II

) HarsacarUa i .6,

(Br) SP 19G, SR 37.3 (
a . Si>), SSB 289.3, SRK

4i-Ma. Visvagupadarsa), IS 7650.’
’

1 Jagiarists arc seen in the midst ofgood poets by changing a few letters in ihcpoems of others and by concealing distinc-
tive signs (marks of other poets) like a
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thiefwho poses as belonging to other castes

and concealing all marks of captivity

and with a different name.

1779*

srcfci % q^’iTmwr q vr

^g^epJ *rcmHt

mTT^^5FIT 1

1

(5lj) SR 198,39, SSB 553.38, SRK 164.26 (a,

Sphutailoka).

SarclulavikrRlita metre.

Puzzle,

Who are they that desire other’s women
on the earth ? [Jara-s: paramours].
What is not crossed by foot ? [Nadi ;

river]. What is the root of Dasana ?

[DatfiS to bite]. What is prayed for by
all men day and night ? [Md : Laksmi ]

.

Having seen a lotus-faced lovable woman
in his city what did the Yavana King
eagerly say to his friend ? Tara na di -

darhia md [Reply: such a lovely girl was
never seen before; yara-jara

>
lover; Nadi>

river; darhti, the root of Dayana; Md
}
Laksh -

mi]. (A.A.R.)

see No, 1780.

1780

mimm §:^> wwfer \

?T 55% HRJf

II

(Sf )
PdP, Uttarakhan^a 8,14.

(5jf) Kt 38, KiR 38, JS 58. T9 (a. Vallabhadeva),

Sli 772 (a. Vallabhadeva) ,IS 373, SuM 10.4.

(a) ST° SuM -

(b) sffa: [g‘] PdP, SuM.

CO ^ [h et°] PdP, js.

W qffjT cTqfcr 5fTg° PdP; JfTSjJW Kt, KtR;

KtR (var.), JS; qifWtraq?
0

SuM
; cp° SH;

[«fT°]

“fspsW [°ffr
0

] SuM.
Giti-arya metre (in JS Arya metre).

A small one who obtained from some
one else invigorating fire1 becomes insuppor-
table; also the sun docs not burn as much
as the sand heated by it.

1781*

grfarrfircg: sram i

fe,?N 11

(sn) VS 1747.

Arya metre.

Even during other times separation from
the beloved causes torment; what then
(are we to say) on days resounding with
the loud thunder of clouds incessantly ?

(A. A. R.)

1782

sRTfovr srcqrmr § gwrar: 1

<%i % «PWP»ftfct T13rsr$?k II

(sit) Sama 2 bj- Gf Nos. 2627, 2875; q-Rejj

When another person is being sent out
on a mission (by a king), he who comes
forward (to go) saying, “what may I do?”
remains in the palace (enjoys residence in

the palace). (A.A.R.

)

1783

^rffT qpjf

|Ttfcf ^T«T in I

fAST fq^pr;

m <TR^ftsfq ||

(sit) sr. 57n54j ssb 320.159.

Arya metre.

A tale-bearer clings [whispers] into
the car of one person but deprives another
of his life like an arrow (which clings to
the ear of the discharger

) ;
thus he [the

tale-bearer] gives pain to the heart like a
thorn, though it clings to the foot onlv.
(A.A.R.)

7

1784 *

finrfa ^Ttq sn«p§n; i

T'VW- 'jjit n: 11

fa?) Skm [Skm (B) ] 40 , Skm (POS) 1.28,5] (a.

Mayura) . Cf. Kav. p. 67 note r. (Gf. G.P
Quackenbos, The Sanskrit Poems of Mayura,.

P. 340),

(«) Skm (B).

('b
) % [^°] Kav; [g°] Kav.

i money.
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(d) fs^TiTT; qpg Kav; %g-S ° Skm (var.)
;
gtA

(°«2T) [fi°] Kav.
Sragdhara metre.

Now bestow upon another woman this
favour of giving (a dwelling place in) thy
body, O (Siva), Foe of Madana; I am
not able to carry on my head the River
of the Gods, nor can I make obeisance
to Samdhva. As Uma, full of anger, and
bent upon separating (her) own body
(from Siva’s), was saying these words,
the. arm of Sambhu (Siva), (though)
strained by violent contact with her jar-
like breasts, held her in check. May
the arm of Sambhu (Siva) protect you.
(G. P. Quackenbos’s translation.)

1785 *

cf IT $5 |

^ i^fotn crirfi n
(3? ) Jan&mga 50.

Vasantatilaka metre.

He indulges himself in amorous sports
with other women—do not be dismayed on
that account, O you of grand appearance l

Where does not the bee drink the juice of
flowers again and again ? Nevertheless it

never forgets the lotus-plant. (K.P. Aithal’s
translation.

)

1786

ST^IT 'SPTftjcTCPffr IlfvTT

3^11 Ufa I^HNWtlTI 1

vjtaffcTTT ?T frfaTTffaTT#fSTT

fwarw?rt fnrt ^V*r: 11

(*T ) BhV 1.67 (in some texts 1.68), Rasagaiiga
(KM 12) 425.12-426.2,

Cw) GSL 14, SSH 2.18, VP 3.2, SR 39.25 v
a.

Rasagangadhara)
, SSB 291.25, SRK 33.12

(a* SplufaSloka).

(c ) °tr4pTT BhV (var.); \ff9TT SSH, SR,
SSB, SRK.

*

W [faV] BhV (var.), Rasagaiiga.
Vasantatilaka metre.

Every thing characteristic of the
learned defies description, their mind,
constantly inclined to act for the benefit
of the world, is exceptionally noble; their
words are extraordinarily agreeable

; their
actions are sublime; and their appear-

ance is pleasing (soothing) to the afflic-
ted (A. Sharma’s translation.)

1787 *.

19rlHT<T1 I

SISTTIl'll

(9?T) SkV 1540 (a. Vailana).

(a ) °&^T° om. SkV (var,)..

CO SkV (var.),

(d) W?TTH: SkV (var.),

Sragdhara metre.

With all the separate flames thatwander
here about/from the mouths of torch mouths
jackals/opening on desire to eat,/the crem-
ation ground seems suddenly/ reduplicated
in the sky together with its ghosts,/who
are in a sorry state because of hearts
distressed- by fear/that some one else scratch
their food away,/ and shriek out as they
retrieve a corpse’s head/ with hideous
loose flesh, just fallen from their grasp.
(D.H.H. Ingalls’s translation.)

1788

3FiTRfa qra^>ri>fi?r: n
<Tw5 STTRtPr ITU: II

(stf) Sp 2103.

Growing other trees also which are
useful by their flowers and fruits, a person
obtains the result (fruits) of a thousand
cows decorated with gems. (A.A.R.)

1789

STOT f’ref'WHf f^rTT amffarSpnfiFft I

(sj ) PdP, Bhumikhanc;la 14.31.
'

The other meaningless brooding
[anxiety] destroying [sapping] one’s
strength and power (of the mind) may
annihilate all joy of life and indicate loss
of charm (of personality). (A.A.R.)

1790

sTsrnfa STTPrrfa fcnffcnrre

5TT^ WT^ g| fafaRT I

flfarfrlrrjiltfrll'HrHqiq-p

it it II
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($Jf) Vaiclyaprasamsa in Vaidyakiyasubhasitavali

p. 6r„

Upajali metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra.

All other arts and sciences are only
for amusement; there is nothing worth-
while to be gained by acquiring them;
but science of healing, astrology and
thaumaturgy are corroborated in life in

every step. (P. M. Mehta’s translation in

Vaidyakiya Subhasitavall.

)

1791

qfl «rl n

(*lj) SR 43.3, SSB 298.3, SRK 250.94 (a. Kalpa-

taru), IS 7651. Gf. No. 1792.

W 4T H5 [«KT°] SR, SSB.

Upajali metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

(Proficiency in) other sciences is only a
pastime, for at the time of need they mean
nothing. But medicine (the art of curing),

astrology and Mantravada (Science of

Spells) infuse confidence [are useful] at

every step. (A.A.R.)

W Kav.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The elements of your body that are
pairs can be likened to each other ;/those

that are single have no similitude./This
moon is but the wax to the honey of your
face/and the melodious cuckoo, although
he can catch your voice’s pitch/is in his

hope deceived/that practice may make
imitation perfect. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation.

)

1794*

fast srar% 11

(3j) Rtu 4,14 (Gf, A. Scharp^’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

1.35 P. 190)- Cf- No. 1795.

(a) Rtu (var.); (“fTl) Rtu
(var.),

(i) or [tj
0
]
Rtu (var.); ;

[°q5jf] Rtu (var.); °q^q: R.tu (var.).

(
c
) [?I°] Rtu (var.); Rtu

(var.); : Rtu (var.).

(d) gqiptT Rtu (var.); °flRTflT: Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

1792

VRfa II

(H )
MBh [MBh (Bh) 1.69, 11, MBh (R) 1.74,

91 ,
MBh (G.) 1.3079]. Cf. No. 1791.

(*IT) Kt Bo, KtR 0o, Brahmadharma 2.12,1

(96 )
IS 374-

(c) qptf [si*qftr] MBh (var.); MBh
(var. )

.

Another (woman),1 with her body
languid through the fatigue of excessive

enjoyment, her lotus-like eyes red on
account of wakefulness at night, her
braid of hair dishevelled on account of its

being tossed about on the sides of the
bed, goes to sleep being heated by the
soft rays of the (morning) sun. (V. R.
Nerurkar’s translation.

)

(d) or EfEj) MBh (var.).

As the h'onest are always pained at

speaking ill of others, so do the wicked
always rejoice in doing the same thing.

(P.C. Roy’s translation.)

1793*

5pqi'4taf*RT* qrf Ifcf

fwwrfwwrt *re*P*:

(SIT) skv 453 > Kav 201 .

(*) Kav (var,).

(c) S^W(S«4H [qV] Kav.

1 during the winter season.

1795*

iftffotTT f%rf^clFR^5Tt>n I

*

(*l ) Rtu 4- 1 6 (Gf. A Scharpd’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

;

1.3; P- 190)* Cf. No. 1794.

(b ) °^nrai'*n [%T°] Rtu (var.);

[°^r°] Rtu (var,).

(‘)
[fj°] Rtu (var.); ^

Rtu (var.).
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(d) S7r@rf^<ri9
,

j^df Rtu (var.);

[
<

Wfa°]"'8-tu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Another (woman
)

1 with her bosom
bearing nail marks, with her lips rendered
charmingly beautiful, her eyes contracted
on account of her graceful dark locks
falling (on them), puts on her bodice filled
with joy at the sight of her body enjoyed
by her lover. (V. R. Nerurkar’s translation.

)

i during the winter season.

1796*

cRnwft

*TtT fee? CTW3T

spjq: JTfefisittT ii

(3?t) PV 70
r

(a, Veniclatta).

Giti-arya metre.

Of all other forest creepers, you
Malatl (Jasmine or a girl of that name),
are more fortunate since in your presence
alone the Madhupa [bee or intoxicated
lover] is always sporting happily. (A.A.R.

)

1797

sn«r fsrfinrff *rcn i

*TcfW EffOrT bfecTT; 1

1

fa )
MBh [MBh (Bh) 11.2, 20 and 12.317, 193)
MBh (R) 1 1.2, 30-1 and 12, 330, 19; MBh
(G) 11.75 and 12.12500). (cf. MBh (Bh)
3.2, 40 andg.2oC, 20].

(sir) IS 375 -

(a) MBh (var.);

JTTcT^f MBh (var.); MBh (var.)
;

(ffT°) MBh (var.).’

(b) Sf*: or ^fy^j
MBh (v«.) or

IfilftcfiT or
or f or fqfqifipT or fhjfoaSP

(°^t) MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

(() SRTJtT Jttffrt (pfhf4 MBh (var.);

(°HT) qfafEfgjH : MBh (var.); rffrejS-

(°d) MBh (var.)
*

{'d ) or <fgf5? MBh (var) jqfeqpMBJi (var.).

They that arc destituteof contentment
are stupefied on the occasion of vicissi-’
tudes dependent upon the possession of
wealth. They, however, that are wise, are,
on the other hand, unaffected by such
vicissitudes (P.C. Roy’s translation.

)

1798
3T?Enir: sfteWTt*? jffaRl ?ETTimf STOTT I

vrlw fmr fasfqg-qT
1 i

fa) Gar 3.29.

(«) SRIFTl : Gar (var.)

(*) bhUct Gar (var.).

Ol what use is that low learning which,
due to greed, converts by clever arguments
an unrighteous act into a right one and
righteous act into an unrighteous ?

1799

trff^jerfa f^ ; ,

farmer
n

fa) Cr 1158 (CRT 3.28).
lhat king who permanently lives

from taxes and levies unlawfully derived,
will iall because of the hate of his sub-
jects,

1800
3T’'bIlT£fgpH'137;qc^ S’Spq: sjqq

|

^’qq; p
(51) Bharatamagjari 1.999 (in other texts

z.ioio).

(«) S^r 0
Bha° (var.).

ib ) Sfqtir [f°]Bha° (var.).

(d) Bha° (var.).

Vain is the effort made to seize lawlessly
the wealth of others; for the riches of the
covetous must shrink on account of their
deviation from truth. (M. S, Bhandare’s
translation.)

1801

fvTTsfq er*f:

*T tTEf tfljf

pimfvRT 11

fal) Pras G, 12, SR 172.831, SSB 507.831, IS 376.
Indravajra meire.

The whole world speaks of an act of
dliarma done with wealth acquired by impr-
oper means to be deceitful [ostentatious].
Honourable people say that the same
dharma activity performed with riches
earned by righteous means to be honest
[free from deceit]. (A.A.R.)
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1802

smpf wi w. i

h h *T$rft ^r^TT^r 1

i

(%\ )
MBh [MBh(Bli) 3.345.33, MBh(R) 3.35!3,

33, MBh (G) 3.1540a] .

(^qy) Brahmadharrria 2.9, 4 (74 ), IS 744&> SRRU
> 49 •

(«) sffHyyqj^. MBh (var.), Brahmadharma,

SRRU.
(A) a[R fl**pr or ^ppsplf MBh (var.); q

or font q|f MBh (var.).

(«) [%°] MBh (var.).

The bestowal of ill-gotten gains can

never rescue the giver from, the evil of

rebirth. (P. G. Roy’s translation.)

1803*

3T?crTm WSpftvR cRFf*! ^TT^T

qvrrf few fsrorW cfanra Ttaro i

STir: 5TRI fqvuH'Wfevf f*lW P3T33PW II

(5IT )
Victy 452 (a. Vidyakarainiira).

Sardulavikriijita metre.

Now it is for delight and not a cause

of wrath that you being another’s (wife)

show me, the dearest lover, the best of

vesture obtained in honour; for, such is

the way of all good people; it has been

formerly learned from elders that having

obtained own eminence generally one

showed it to his friend. (K. P. Aithal s

translation.

)

1804

SptTTtThrrfkrj ffetf SSfsraffa '

(9| ) Cl- 67 (GV 315.6, CL 6.3, CNSK 7 1 , GnT

II 12. a, GnT III 7.36, GnT V 62, GPS

333.7).

(911) SR 166.597 (a.G), 499 499-597, IS 377,

Sama 1. gj 109.

(a) [g;
0

] GL (but CLT, CLB, CLX, CLL I,

CLLd as above), GPS.

(A) GV (var.), GL (var.).

(c) snerf IS; GL (var.); gq^j
or or or 3 cfayf or

GV (var.), CL (var.).

Wealth, acquired by unlawful means
remains (with the person) for ten years;
in the eleventh year it disappears comple-
tely.

1805

Sctpt
l

srcmnr qnm- ii

(gq) SRHt 85.12 (a. MBh), SSSN 72.6.

Wealth acquired unjustly is called the

‘defect ofwealth’ ;
its characteristics are the

giving of gifts to the undeserving and
depriving the same of the deserving.

(A.A.R.)

1806*

qyrqr tfldWT ?r %
%sri: mi 5T5I^: IIO O *3 O C\ ^

(gip) Pad 14.31 (a. Laksmana), SR 104.108,

SSB 39-.118, RJ 148.

(b) forfin^cH Pad.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra).

Having accepted with apprehension

the water that accompanies gifts from you
for the sake of another, which recipients

do not look at one another with embarrass-
ment (as no one is in need on account of

the munificence of that donor); the gods
too had regret for the Sumeru, their own
place (as it was too insignficant). (A.A.R.)

aTJUT^snf'I See No. 1671

1807

?PTW[ STTPtnj ||

(S| ) KuU [Kutt (BI) 507, Kutt (NSP) 496].
(A)

0
5tqf|f: Kutt (NSP).

(d) Kutt (NSP).

GHi-arya metre.

Some women leave the wedded hearth
with no thought of the stain, they leave

upon its honour
;
because their hearts are

red with infatuation, they fly even to the
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ends of the earth to possess their lovers.

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation.

)

1808 *

Wd TRTT: I

3f[RRTdfd3H>^>-rc7df

ar^cfssR fdddfd sr*reT: *pffcn; n

(33 )
Rtu 4.17 )Gf. A. Scharjjc’s Kfilidasa-Lcxicon

i-3; P 190-

(0 3dt
6dtTIJJI

0
or ^'qt^qrr[^° Rtu (var.);

or °f^gpTf°' Rtu (var.); ‘’dRPcTT

[Af] illu (var.).

(«0 Spqssjjf or [gj°] Rtu (var.);

Rlu (var).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Other (women) 1 greatly fatigued in

consequence of the exhaustion caused by
the long continued sports of enjoyment,
with their slender bodies very much re-

laxed, distressed on account of their massive
thighs and plump breasts compressed
(owing to exhaustion and hard enjoyment),
and appearing very lovely, besmear their

bodies with unguents. (V. R. Ncrurkar’s
translation.)

1 during the winter season.

1809 *

3Rmrf d %wferT dd: ^Nr fafe sridfa

dfd dFdd-siRttM dffjfar RrFdTfa RSdTaRTT I

^r^ftsR wvwt qat fddfed: suron rR;

STRiR!: ^ cT«TT *Td^dd5:W d ddd^dR II

for) Skm
[
3km (B) 544? Skm (POS) 2.14, 4, Skm

(81 ) 2.14, 4] (a. Patuka or Paduka or

Paduka).

W [^°] Skm (var.).

(c ) fdqrfew-* Skm (BI).

Sardulavikrklita metre,

f
‘Is there no daughter-in-law in other

houses ?” O mother, who other is sent
to the neighbouring tank at night in
rains (to fetch water) ?” "O house-
wife, are you well ?” ‘‘Look at my condi-
tion: the bangle is snapped, the water-jar
is broken, the body is all injured by
thorns

(
kantaka-s ). That rogue of a

Bhujanga [snake or: licentious lover] so

pursued me that it is a mercy that he
did not bite me (off).” ' (A.A.R.)

1810 *

3RTT dTfddcn rddT 3d ddeft d<R7T: d
d# d>dddH<‘ fsPTcId ddcdddFTdfcr I

d>d: dl^dTHT II

(S|j) Skm [Skm (B) an;), Skm (J’OS) 5.24," 4]
(a. Giltapa). (Of. Kav 3(f)

,

i")
r
dRdjfl Skm (B).

SardulavikrJd iLa ine tre

,

Where did you get that other young
woman, who, in dudgeon, moves away as

soon as the beloved lover comes within
the range of her sight ? As for us,

whence is the perturbation in embracing a
stranger, seasoned as we are in embrac-
ing hundreds of formidable men ? (A.A.R.

)

1011 *

3TRT 37 373PS m Pddfi
-

tri-n dd^ddlfafTf VrfedfaodSd

(sit) Sp «oG, JS 74.fi, SR 331.99 (a.SP), SSB
609.2O, Any 5(5.3!), RJ 391.

(") dtfcS JS.

V>) SR, SSB; Sp, SR, SSB.

(1€

)

SP, SR, SSB, Any.

W 4 [$0 '‘’Pi 75 [f%] SR, SSB; SP
SR, Any, SSB.

Sardu 1avikrTql i ta me lre

,

Different is that lake where you arc

seen with happy faces by sage-like swans
who swallow the oblation-ricc strewn
on the steps leading to the water. This
is a tank in the hunters’ quarter where,
indeed, will not an innocent bird like

you be caught in a net by hunters con-
cealing themselves behind clusters of
lotuses ? (A.A.R.)

1812 *
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(*ff) Sail ad 3.199 (p. 73), Das ad 4.33 (p. 216.3-6),

Aik 275.25-276. 2, AP 26,24-3, Skin [Skm (B)

1777, Skm (POS) 4,28 ,2] (a. Vidyapati),

Pad 4,26 (a, VikatJanitamba), Kuv ad 28.67

(p. 89.9-12) (a. Vikatanitamba), §P 823

(a. Vika|amtamba), VS 735 (a. Vikalani-

lamba), SR 223.79 (a. VS), SSB 611.43

(a. Vikalanilamba), SRK 187,27 (a. Indu-

ese?apt’ukha)
5 IS 378, Pr 363, Any 79. 36,

ASS 3.4. Also see Kav 104, Vidy 115 (a.

Vidyapaii )

.

(«) Vidy; sqq^frg Sah
-

Vidy.

(c) giWpFTh;^ IS; Any;

gTWTfipR7frc;tfT ASS; VS;

5TT5TT^ [g°] Dai, vidy, Kuv SRK; °q;|'5T

ASS, SSB; [aq°] Any, ASS.

(d) qT5i [sqf ]
VS, SR, SSB; [»T

0

]

IS; VS (var.); qqjTifoqjjqp

Sah, Skm, AIK, AP, SP, VS, SR, ASS.

Vasantalilaka metre.

0 bee I amuse your wanton mind with

other flower-stalks that can bear your

handling. Why dost thou prematurely and

unprofitably render useless the young

juiceless bud of the unblown jasmine ?

(Translation in Bibliotheca Indica 9).
1

1 reproach of a girl to her lover who abandoned

her for a younger mistress,

1813*

ST'ETT HT

WWTtl ^ fafsHTT

RWT I
v9

fg<*T spxRTO RSfalT

IKS Tf5f RcTfqr glTORTWWTfaT ^ II

(w ) VCjrIX. 5 .

(SIT) Kpr 7.218 (p. 338), SR 111.50 (a. K.pr.),

SSB 405.268 (a. Kpr.), Amd 137.327,

(a

)

°gq: Amcl.

(c) Kpr, Amd; f^ffi*TO 5TT SSB.

f§ :IrdulavikrId ita metre.

Different were those elements [soils]

helping the growth of excellent qualities;

different was that happy day, different

verily those materials, from which this

young hero1 was created by destiny.

Though they enjoy [possess] beautiful

splendour, both women and enemies are

confused at heart at the sight of him;

weapons fall from the hands of the enemies,

clothes from the flanks of the women. (F.

Edgerton’s translation.

)

1 Vikrama.

1814*

3FRTRTT

hcttt mg i

fTT qcn | g* mrt mmrrR u

(SIT) Any 39.14, ASS 5.8.

(a) “ffmtCTB Any.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Different are those forest sites of the

Malaya mountain with the flow of limpid

streams where the thirst of living beings is

quenched even by a mere sight of them,
O deer

3
this is a desert region, the favou-

rite haunt of harsh crows
;
and these are

the quivering illusions of mirages and not
water: hence depart, (A.A.R,

)

1815*

3T nwrastf snwfft

snftfg: ^EftfgqsimT'nT

^ 11

(«f)&*8.5a .

Oat) SR 339-109 (a. Sis), SSB 210.51 (a. Magha).

W 3^r Sis (var.), SR, SSB.

Praharsini metre.

The lake to which the lovers went for

sports, possessing the excellence of nectar
in the noble qualities of its waters and
adorned with waving fully blossomed lotus

flowers made the eyes of the damsels filled

with love (by its beauty)
; wine too,

which was imbibed in the company of
their lovers, possessing the excellent quali-

ties of nectar and scented with full blown
lotus flowers made the eyes of the damsels
rakta [red in colour or: affectionate to the
lovers]. (A.A.R.).

1816*

d^TsfdR I'^sra:

cM-d: TRTFRirdbMRi I

TO:



(9? )
Sis 17.69.

(w) SR 127.22 (a. Sis), SSB 437.23 (a. Magha).
Sardulavikridita metre.

The elephants (—resembling) clouds,
very tall

[
high up in the sky], huge in

size, possessing the beauty of mountains,
with golden chains resembling lightning
[with lightning resembling golden chains],
possessing decorations of red lac like rain-
bows [with rainbows resembling the
decorations] and possessing a hue similar
to the body of the serpent Kaliya, rained
forth rut and thus put down the (rising)

dust. (A.A.R.)

1817*

sfr =ar tftt 'Jttwt tsrfereTorcT: i

(sit) SP 2059.

And many other Raga-s (melodies)
arose in the different regions of the

country; such are Maru and others
(current) in the world; and they are
considered to be provincial. (A.A.R.

)

1818

a*?!} srra><n sqprrrfr tp#
t

(?| )
PdP, Srstikhanda 18,93 (in PAn .573).

If other common people commit many
sinful deeds arc they to be ignored [put

behind] by the important person [the

leader of the people] ? Or should the

leader of the people do them too following

their wake ? (A.A.R.)

3PTT fcFSSfrcf OTTPri see

3RT 3 Sec No. 71 1

1819*

ft fctfaERf% R
?% ftratsfa

feWtfrtW I

ret; rr TOtersRr. MirtWr^aVd
iRftN fjj TOR RT II

(9IJ) SP 862, SR 226.164 (a. SP), SSB616.19 SRK
190. 1

1
(a. SP), IS 379 (Of. ZDMG 52.225;

RO 2.99), Any 74.177, ASS 16.7, Vtcly 75.

(a) spRT SP (MS) {conlra mcirum
)

;

er^T IS; fqftsspg IS.

(/') SP, Any, ASS; fqj SR, SSI!,

IS, Vicly; fqfd^ar: SP (MS);
SP (MS); Any; : ASS;
SP (MS); SR, SSB.

(c) SP (MS); [?Ti
0

j
IS; gq SRK,

iS; f^>[R°] Si* (MS).

W Rwr^SP (MS), IS;
: [v-i] Si* (MS);

U^jgqf Any, ASS; or efcT [^id,
0 SP

,
<MS)

\
S ft rclu 1av i kr id i t a me trc

,

Brother cdtaka bird, clouds which
alleviate thirst by rain are of a different
kind; you only tire yourself by crying for
water; take rest [desist from this]. This
cloud (that you see) is an autumnal one,
white like kfda- flower but devoid of
water in its interior: it only thunders
aloud but lets not a single drop (of water).
(A.A.R.)

1820*

3TRJ ct fafrm: RRte hffRt ETTWf% 3GWI3TT

RTRWTfR *T wftfT 'RRTqtfej

rtM RT^ffr Rtafl'lfer r tt sr^cftflr h wnzrfiui

far) SR 226.168, SSIJ 616.23, VP 10.46, Ava 170.

49, Rj 408, Vidy 91.

(h ) fSRTCP Ava; °*i^-
f^ftjVidy; % [g^j^f!] Vidy (contra melrum).

(0 f%=r’ w ^KT4i
n

. .. HP
Ava, Vidy.

(<l) TOqfiT [pT°] Vidy, Ava; Ptrftqfa Ava.
Sardulavikridita metre.

Those other birds, O cloud, when
thirsty, run after tanks, wells, lakes, and
the sea and plunge themselves with delight;

but you, the young one of the cdtaka, you
do not understand even now, who, though
with throat parched with thirst, docs not
desire another (than you), nor approaches,
nor praises nor meditates on [think of]

others. (A.A.R,

)

1821*

3|fR ft gwRtfefj: ^i>RRTOPtftw*pfrfsfT R

Rlfam:

3TPT: R RR TOrffTeftT

11

(«rr) Any 83.67.

Sardulavikrkjita metre,
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Different are those bees sucking honey
from flowers who abandon even the bloom-
ing [laughing] lotus flower

3
frightened

(easily) as they are even by the shaking of

the ends of petals by the sportive move-
ments of a breeze; of a different stamp
is that stalwart of a (six-footed) bee who
well enduring the blows administered by
the flapping car of the elephant, sports on
in the flowing rut of its broad temples*

(A.A.R.)

1822

sRRTfa fsrlr i

cRTfa II

(gf )
H(MS ofTh. Zadhariac) ad 1.62, described in

ZDMG 61.342-355) (p. 352).

A person suffers pain when the flesh

from his body is cut off by someone else;

still he eats [enjoys] the flesh of others as

(very) appetising. (A.A.R.)

1823*

3RTfq wirtrt

^ srf^raT ^ ^ 11

(SIT) PV 773 (a SaiVkaramisra), SR 246.28, SSB

651.5, RJ 709 (a. Sankaramisra), VP 2.25.

(a) °gfqi^r tr. SR, SSB.

U>) SR, SSB.

(rf) [ft] SR, SSB.

Vasaulatilaka metre.

Are there not many others in the world

possessing guna (string or good quality
)

?

But, O pearl necklace, you alone are the

foremost among the gunin-s (stringed

ornaments or good people). You remain

on the bosom of deer -eyed damsels and

you sadvrtla [round shape: or good
character] and purity are never assailed.

(A.A.R.)

1824*

wrf^TRR 11

(«j[) SP 861, VS 6U1, Slcm [Skm (B) 1967, Skrr

(POS) (4.66.2), Vidy (a. Gaurakayi)
,

Sl<

226.160 (a. SP), SSB 616.16, SRK 190.10

(a.SP), Any 74.176, ASS 16.2 Gf. % 47

^ 61 gft (Gf. RO. 2.100).

(
fl

) [si^sfq] VS, Skm, Vidy; Skm,

Vidy; [srt] SP in IS; ^1° VS, ASS;

SR° [^d] SP (MS); IS.

(
c

) SP, Any, ASS; s^tsfq [€1^1
°]

VS, ASS; gg Skm, Vidy;
(d) (V(f IS, ASS) SP (MS), IS, ASS;

IS; IS

Vasant aliiaka metre.

There are other reservoirs adorned
with lotuses and with flocks of swans
flitting majestically. What great ambition
the cdlaka bird has that he longs for the
streams of water from Indra (rain from
the clouds) ? (A.A.R.)

1825*

srara ^TO'rfrn: ararr i

ffGTT fMr: II

(SIT) Kuv >3 ad 38 (p. 44), SR 254.3 (a. Kuv),
SSB 64.5.

Different [extraordinary] is this

wealth of beauty, and different is the
uninterrupted continuity ofskill (possessed

by her)
;

this charming lady (lotus-

petal-eyed one
) is not an ordinary

creation of the God (Brahma). (A.A.R.)

1826-1827

sraM in ^ ermfa f^trctriRR* zrt i

|RWRlvT II

wrott sprat snwr ^YlTd n: i

rRffai itra qrafo StSTcf dRf 11
,

C\ «
(?T ) Visnu-purana 1.19, 5-6.

(.?) do^3I5lfJT Vi-pur. (var.).

He who meditates not of wrong to

others, but considers them as himself, is

free from the effects of sin, inasmuch as
the cause does not exist; but he who
inflicts pain upon others, in act, thought
or speech, sows seed of future birth, and
the fruit that awaits him after birth is

pain. (H.H. Wilson’s translation.)

1828

qpf ippvJT TRGETRT u
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(*T ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12 . 105,46 ab/cd, MBh (R)
12.104, 45-6, MBh (G) 12 . 3893-4 ).

far) is 381 .

'

0C ) MBh (var.).

W pqpi (VpO [tjifqjl MBh
(

var.).

There are many persons in the world
that lose wealth and friends. Behold, O
King, with thy intelligence, and thou wilt
understand that the calamities which over-
take men are all due to the conduct of
men themselves. (P.C. Roy’s translation.)

1829

'jfa: Nfa fm «r£<T*: 1

1

(si) BhPn 10, 47, 6.

(b) BhPo (var.).

\e) qT?a; BhPn (var.).

(4) BhPn (var.)
; BhPii (var.).

Friendship with others is but the
cause of actions which lasts so long as

actions exist, such as the attachment of
men to women, and that of the black-
bees to flowers. (J. M. Sanyal’s trans-

lation.
)

1830 *

3RT

fmr sprtfw forat'ifa ipt ii

(sg) JS 234,16 (a. Sarvadasa).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The other seasons only reveal misery to

the young women going to meet their

lovers (at the rendezvous) as the days are
deprived of darkness by the rays of the
Sun. To them only the Hemanta-season
(winter), with the sun screened by snow-
fall brings delight even during day time.
(A.A.R.)

'

1831

qsrT * TOW II

(5t ) Cf. MBh (Bh) 3.1119*, 1121*, 1122*.

(SIT) Sama 2 q 8.

When we have differences (quarrels)
with others, we

(
the Pandava-s and the

Kaurava-s) are one hundred and five

[are united]
; but in our mutual quarrels

(family disputes), we (the Pandava-s)
are five and they (the Kauravas) are
one hundred. (A.A.R.)

.
1832

»rm ww 1

1

(51 ) RT (RT (S) s.n.RT (TR) 5.m, Rt”(V)
5. ii)-.

(?TT) SR 382.193 (a. RT), IS 382.

(0 RT (TR), SR.

(«0 f^rTT BShtlingk in IS, SR] °fqiqr RT
(V) (var.).

How is it that the Kings [who came
after them], did not feel ashamed or
think of their purity, when they ate from
the vessels which the other (kings) had
left behind ? (M.A. Stein’s translation.)

1833

standi

*nf«Ttrtr i

frrarr*pf

«TT^T ^ itoTHTAT: II

fa) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.40, 15, MBh (R) 5.39.

16, MBh (G) 5.1548).

fal) SR 382. 194 (a. MBh).
(a) iftq qcltq MBh (var.).

(A ) [^ 1°] MBh (var.).

(0 Rqtfjjsftq: MBh (var.); or

tqtfl [*l*f] MBh (var.); om,SR; qsgto
MBh (var).

(d) jfaqRI or ^qnrujT : [|°] MBh (var.).

Upajali metre (Indravajra and Upendravajra
(irregular in e).

Others enjoy the deceased’s wealth,
while birds and fire feast on the elements
of his body. With two only he goeth to
the other world [i.e, his merits and his

sins which keep him company]. (P. C,
Roy’s translation.)

1834

aFtffci fiawTTRrf gflNN fiuregfa i

faw 5 Wlw 11

(SI ) MBh [MBh (Bh) 12.137 23 . MBh (R)

12.137, 24, MBh (G) 12.5159],

(sg) SRHt 155, 6 (a. MBh).
(a) MBh (var.), SRHt,



[ 3113T**>zr

(*) MBh (var.)
;

Prft??rai^ SRHt; Rqs®# or jf or

fSf.-.'sgjf^ MBh (var.).

tt) SW’fNrf^TRT (°tf) ^ MBh (var.); °q^ MBh
(var.); fqR§ or gqst or MBh
(var.); [g] MBh (var.); q^[q] SRHt.

[d) or MBh (var. ) ;
or

Sg’I'sWft MBh (var.); ^ q-Sffftr SRHt.

The very sons and grandsons of persons

that have injured each other meet with

destruction. In consequence again of

such destruction of their offspring, they

lose the next world also. (P. C. Roy’s

translation.

)

1835 *

SRffaf

3T*iffcT tpSR;

3fte§TO!T ?rcr’ ?r
sn^ ?T 5P»TftR>: sn'tftsq^’ 1

1

(sjj) PV 466 (a. Mohana Ojhaka). According to

J.B. Chaudtiuri in PV also in Subhasita-sara-

samuccaya MS 105666- 13c 7 in Asiatic Society

of Bengal 709.

Sardulavilcriclita metre.

There is no diminution of pleasure in

the case of lovers even though they are

exhausted when they practise new kinds of

sexual enjoyments out of eagerness, with

the mutual biting of lips, mutual embraces,

scratching each other hard with their

nails and kissing each other. (A. A. R.

)

(sq )
MBh [MBh (Bh) 12.137, 37, MBh (R)

12.139, 40 MBh (G) 12.5174]-

(S|T )
IS 384. (Gf. SRHt 155.6, SSSN 122.5).

(*) ^FTfr MBh (var,); [^°]
MBh (var.); *rNT° MBh (var); °^rq qqjqq
MBh (var. ) ; ]

MBh (var.); qq;
MBh (var.).

(0 [^°] MBh (var.); [q^] MBh(var.);

t^°] MBh (var.).

Amongst persons that have injured one
another, co-residence blunts the keenness

of animosity. Indeed, that animosity does

not last long, but disappears quickly like

water poured upon the leaf of a lotus.

(P. C. Roy’s translation.

)

1838

sft7T«TT h

($1 )
Kutt [Kutt (BI) 465, Kutt (NSP) 454]) .

(a) Kutt (var.).

(c) Kutt (NSP).

(d) Kutt (var.).

Arya metre.

The man who is bound by a tender
inclination

,

1 a discreet rupture, can abide
parting through death or the judgment of
the wise alone. (E. Powys Mathews’s
translation.

)

1 towards a girl.

1836

?r «r«r: >

)
R (R (Bar) 6-[did not appear yet], R (R)

6.6, 14-5, R (B) 6.6, 14). See

and q^sPl fRBft

(a) R (B).

(Those deliberations where) each
person continues to stand by his own
opinion, and opposes those of others and
where no conclusions can be reached
are considered pernicious. (H.P. Shastri’s
translation.)

1837

1839

^VqrrVtj 5
smsfo i

* stew u ( ?
).

(${ )
Cr 2 108 (CNP II 29, CM 198 (partly corrected

according to suggestion of E. Monseur, but

still not clear )

.

(«) CNPII(MS).

(*) HSW CNP II (MS);
(d) cm.

Upajati metre (Indravajr! and Upendravajra).

A line idea may be concealed by lear-

ned scholars among themselves; but then
only their equals will be in a position to

enjoy the same (and not the public).

Of young women indulged in embracing
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0

each other they can never get the happiness
of the company of lovers. (A.A.R.

)

1840*

arCTtaHwr^facTT^vj
I

srfcifoT sfH ^ II

(9f )
Amar (NSP) 139 (doubtful).

(SIT) VS 1099 (a * Amaru).

With your face, devoid of expression
due to resignation, resting on top of the
two bent hands, the rosy fingers of
which are entwined, with the lip

trembling due to sighs and shedding tears
from partly closed eyes whose friendliness,
praiseworthy or censurable, are you think-
ing of in this pitiable manner day by day.
(A.A.R.)

r 1 MV^ngn
l841

hr

"

hhEt 5<>HHcnH n

fa )
Nag 2.14.

(0) (fanO [s°] NaK (
var-)-

Arya metre.

Wedlock brought about by the mutual
exchange of glances between persons who
are alike in beauty, love, heredity and
age is, 1 think within the reach of only

the meritorious few. (C.S.R. Sastri's

translation.

)

1842*

RRT I HWTeT tflfa HRRlT
*TTeft §1 sftfcngflutflra

1

n
Car) vs 21-15,

Sardulavikrlclita metre.

Of this young couple whose hairs stand
on ends due to impetuosity of their mutual
passion clearly exhibited (by signs), Whose
bodies get emaciated on account of the
unbearable (frustration) of their deep
longing to be together and who, during the
night secured freedom to be together for
a moment away from the elders due to a

favourable fate—this rejoicing of their
union, so difficult of accomplishment, has
become the talk of the people. (A.A.R.

)

3TR)RHlt VETOf WT I

fphrtHTH HSR: II

fa )
Harivamiapura.ila, Visimparvan 71.9, (Cf.

Purana 3.1 ; p. 63)*

O Balantaka [Indra], the mutual
differences [quarrels] of brothers or of
friends become, O God, delightful to the
enemies. There is no doubt about it.

(A.A.R.)

see ^hc»ih<bi4-ii

1844*

'TITS CRT STf3¥T I

HR IRT gHTHlfgHFH HR
H«TTH^^a^RvmrH ||

fa) Kum [Kum (SA) 1.40, Kum (NSP) 1.40].
Of. A.Scharpe s Kalidasa-Lcxicon I 3; p, 22

faT )
VS 1542 (a. Kalidasa), SR 265.274, SSB
04.29 (a. Kalidasa).

(*) ^ [W|] Kum (var.), VS; [a 0
l

Kum (var.),
J

W qar H Kum (var.);

Kum (var,), ^

Upajali metre (IndravamSa and VamSastha).
Of that lotus-eyed one, the two yellowish

white breasts, pressing against each other,
developed in such a manner that between
them having dark nipples, space for lotus-
thread even could not be secured. (R. D
Karmarkar) 1

1 Common description of a beautiful female
body.

fHfnw see No. 1855-

1845*

3TR1HH^ fHHWHTferHVRHRT

HHHl' H?ff: jpts| TfaRT II

(s?
)
Nais 21.140.

Vasantatilaka metre.



So let this crowd of girl companions
depart. They are an obstacle to your

voluptuous abandon, mutually loving as

you are. How can, indeed, Cupid, themad-
dener be maddening, if he compels not

people to cast their raiments, or fight with

fingernails and teeth? (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

1846

smf faf: I

tif spj: n

(*n) £p 3108.

That woman is known as Samkirnaka

(a mixer) who possesses the characteristics

of a number of persons. But she is known
Kevala (individualist) who possesses

distinctive characteristics of her own. (A.

A.R.)

1847*

f*WTC«T: I

mm fararsnW 11

(sfT) VS 1505 (a. Baka).

Indravajra metre.

“The two eyes of hers would always

be looking at the loveliness of each other”

—thinking thus, perhaps, the Creator has

fashioned the nose between the two eyes,

causing obstruction to seeing each other.

(A.A.R.)

1848 *

ant) ferA

(W) JS 223.25 (a. Suktisahasra).

W ^|arrf° (°*5
° om.) JS (MS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The doe and the leader of the herd of
deer were fastened together by a rope as
they were greatly afraid of a heavy down-
pour; by this close contact they were
delusively happy and did not mind the
pain of the fall of rain from the clouds.
(A.A.R.)

1849

apxfpqfgM Orl ihr flTT I

srfasrrat 3*:^ f?r i

arfTf’T fafavilfa II

(?IT) SSMa 16.6-8.

In avidya the ideas in the mind are

always mutually conflicting; in Truth when
the highest knowledge has dawned, all

the various links fill one another (are in

perfect harmony). (A.A.R.)

1850 *

smm: 3^1% tr:

r m afcrd 11

(51 ) Sivot 132. 5-8.

Sardulavikridita metre.

That master [Lord Siva] is my god
whose serpents eat (drink) only the

breathings (air) of each other, whose
servants subsist on the breath which had
entered external creatures, whose vehicle
Nandin is satisfied by bundles of grass,

whose wife and children are reared on alms
secured by begging and who nourishes all

the worlds. Any one other than him,
we do not even mention by name. (A.A.R.)

1851 *

ai <41*wvw ill 14^r fw^rrat

wz srari+i

snitfira cm iu

u

fa ) Nais 3.125. .

Vasantatilaka metre, . j ;

*
' *

By virtue of your mutual union, let

now your minds, thine and Nala’s shine
forth, blossoming with joys, as if they
were two atoms forming first a unit of
two atoms, about to create once more
the body of the mind-born god of love.
(K. K. Handiqui’s translation.

)

.

1852 *

faster
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(SI ) Malalimadliava 1.36 (in some lexis 1 . 33 ).

Indravajra metre.

Hie sign of her love existing before for
you (is) the remark of (her) friends
whose glances had met one another, “some
one of some one” and the clever speech of
(her) foster-sister. (R. D. Karmarkar’s
translation.

)

1833 *

sRTqHRFrfjRR f*T«T?T II

(sil) Skm [Skm (B) 1133, Skm(POS) 2.132, 2]
(a. Vamana), Kavyalankarasu Irani of Vamana
(KM 15) 64.22-65.2.

("I Kavya0 (but some other MSS as

above)

.

(0 [r] Kavya- (van);

Kavya 0
(van)*

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the sporting apartment the pair of
lovers shine in their amorous agitation
with all modesty turned away, with rays
from their shining teeth getting mixed up
with the pupils of the eyes half concealed
(due to close proximity) in their playful-
ness. (A.A.R.)

1854

fTTcW sWrt '
n

(si )
MBh

[
MBh

(BB ) 5-3G, 63, MBh (R) rj.gr,,

65, MBh (G) 5.1324],

(SH) SR 382.196 (a. MBh) [8 386.

M (
°8Ttfr'° or c

q^'
) 47yq or

or or ^§<7) 0r

MBh (var.)
;

(l>) ^ or ^ MIIh
(var.); ayy [^] MBh (var. ).

(0 WReftfc! iVIBh (var,).

('/) =q [g?f] MBh (var.).

Relatives again, in consequence of
mutual dependence and mutual aid, grow
together, like lotus stalks in a lake. 1 (P.C.
Roy’s translation.)

1 single man can be conquered easily, but nol
so with r datives who will help him.

1855

fwtw q-
I

rT^ctlMdci $FRT II

(«I )
KN [KN [AnSS) 14.82, KN (Bl) 13".82].

(«) f%° KN (Bl).

(0 (TUT KN (Bl).

(<0 OTI KN (Bl).

An army torn by dissensions, with its

soldiers opposing one another, docs not
light [is unliL for battle]

; so also an army
despatched to a foreign mondaUi or realm
[does not fight]. (M.N. Du It’s translation.)

1056*

^Tf-cT qTRf^qnf WTflTr: II

(5RT) SMI-1 8.4.

(«) rfRTCTq; SMH (var. )

.

(b) 50277° or jjwj
0 SMH (var); °^TtTf° SMH

(var.).

(0
0

fg;q> SMH (var.).

Sa.rdfllavikrlr.lita metre.

T. he days of spring, full of intoxication
of joy, captivate the heart with the heat
and the cold mild as they were mutually
checked from holding sway, with a rosy
tinge glowing due to the fresh appearance
of blooming kiTjiSuka and mango blossoms,
and possessing that pure brilliance which
comes out of the breeze wafting the frag-
rance of blossomed lotuses. (A.A.R.)

1857*

3FR>^ «lj HRTfcq

?r <re: i

fqTtfRT fq^refixT tTHTTHT^

(st|) VS 1029 (a. Trivikrama).

Sfi rdfl lavikridita me t re.

At the time of deluge when all the
great elements [earth, etc.] have all

become intermixed with one another,
there remains in all glory only one tree
with lofty branches. You, O Lord, having
placed the three worlds in the cavern
of your interior, remain on top of its

branches as a child tired by the pleasing
sports in water. (A.A.R.)
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1858

tr«r «nr:

fa) Mn 9. 10

1

in’: T)X: II

fell) Apar,«rfY. I. 75 fp. 101.23-4), VR 1221. 7-8

(n) °sqf*p*fj^Mn (var.) (Mcdhalithi, Nandana
and Vulgata), Apar, VR.
“Let mutual fidelity continue until

death 5 *

5 this may be considered as the
summary ol the highest law for husband
and wife. (G. 13uhlcr ?s translation.)

1859*

FTT^T ffrctnrftfTO rRltTlfe^.T sn^'JT

(sjl) Vicly 584 (a. Kavlndra).

(d) Vidy.

Sardulavikridita metre.

The lovers, who became intoxicated
(with love) by the fall of mutual glances,
whose hearts were touched by hundreds
of amorous movements and who were
bewildered by the fall of Cupid’s arrows
would have had, like a pair of elephants,
courage to embrace each other in the
courtyard, if there were not the impedi-
ment of powerful shyness resembling the
tying post (to the elephants). (A. A. R.)

I860*
^

tPT ftr’SHTcfl^fSTOTfERT

TpftspTfM ^^ftc^rapFT l|

(Sly) SkV 370 (a. Satananda), Prasanna 108 a.

(P) Prasanna.

GO 3W [WIT] Prasanna.

Sardulavikridita metre.

She stretches. Her arms voluptuously
raised/describe a graceful arch, /to which
her

.

hands with fingers interlaced and
motionless/add the entablature./What
should it celebrate, this arch, /if not the
entrance of the mind-born god ? (D.H.H.
Ingalls’s translation.)

1861*

^trw^p»kr*rt:'PT% ft'arftn qftsm: n
(5] )

Vcnl 1,27,
V3W

faT) ^ (a * Narayanabhatta), Pad 24.47
(a. Venisamhara), SR 367.13 (a. SP), SSB
2C0.13 (a. Verii), RJ 339.

03
) Vein (var.), SP.

GO °qx^’- qfaqftqJXvf Veni (var.), SR, SSB.
Sragdhara metre.

The sons ofPandu are expert in moving
around in the middle of the ocean,
namely the battlefield, where the blood’
the fat, the flesh and brains of elephants
torn to pieces, by violent mutual collisions,
continue the pervading mud, where the
gallant foot-soldiers step over the tops
of chariots that lie imbedded in mires of
blood and flesh, where headless trunks
dance to the sound of the trumpets,
namely, the ominousjackals yelling together
in a body when assembled to feast upon
the rich supply of blood. (K.N. David’s
translation.

)

1862*

4
:

sx|t* tpjj ^^x
WWPF fdtopnx

I

5T |T 1% gfqcST fqqqrfT STTgiaTO mi
5TOCxf??f: qf«T%q qfnw

II

(Six) 39-34 (a. Banabhatta), JS 235. 25 (a.

Bana)) SR 347.52 (a.SP,), SSB 225.6 (a'.

Bana)
.

( Cf. AP p. 5o, and ZDMG 28. 1 r)7 and
Kav 56).

(") °fftX° SP> SR, SSB; [jf°] SR, SSB; rW-
JS-

(0 qfifqqr JS (var.).

CO fTtfa ^%5X f3>t" fterwerr qx° JS.
Sardulavikridita metre.

Bending his face (by the extreme cold)
which set the teeth chattering and rubbing
his body vigorously with hairs standing on
ends and with eyes filled with tears and
crying aloud ‘Alas] Alas!’ and with arms
outstretched, the traveller (on seeing a fire)
seems to be drinking the flames getting
his beard singed. (A.A.R.)

" 0

1863*
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srm«^r tw^sHHfarr: n
f *

(si )
Sis 18.32.

(3t|) SR 129.71 (a. §iS), SSB 439.71 (a. Maglia).

\b) °?fT?n: SR.

Salim metre.

The elephants fought with one another

with loud clashes of their tusks, with heads

raised and tails bent and uplifted and
thrusting the tips of their trunks in one
another’s temples wherefrom rut was flow-

ing freely. (A.A.R.

)

1864

HFpreft iTRTifan trfcn 1

^rfTlf^TT h
SIH lKIHl*IMHW'RT II

(5ft) SMH 10.36.

(b

)

tSMH.

(c) smh.
Giti-arya metre.

A young woman may remain unmarried

if she is tainted by enjoyment with another,

full of jealous anger, proud of being

courted, full of excessive delight, vain

[proud] of her beauty, and with the

mind completely given away to passion.

(A.A.R.)

1865 *

3*T<W h^thhIshh

StnrR I^T ?R®T HR fHHHftl II

(ffj) SP 774, SkV 1087, Any 20.165, SR 212.37.

(a. §P), SSB 591.43, IS 387, RJ 227.

(a) 9tf^ 'SP (MS); SP (MS).

(b) g*ijqqcT«J!j : SkV (var.); qq (MS).

(c) qi^FR^ IS.

Vasahtatilaka metre.

While others, desirous of properties,

will water the noble sandalwood, /if the

useless thorn tree would have a saviour/it

must be the great-souled cloud. (D.H.H,
Ingalls’s translation.)

1866

imn ftf

HTftrT fWFH HIST! II

(<jj ) MBh [MBh (Bh) 3,200,27, MBh (Rj 3.208,

27, MBh (C) 3.13868].

(«H) SR 3O2.201 (a, MBh), IS 3O8.

(a) spjpq or or SIRpcq or MBh
(var.).

(*) qg«I5Tt% flgsftq Jfiftwct, MBh (var.), SR;

g t qsrrg^Uitq Hmt (Hhft)

MBh (var.); :qq [gq] MBh (var.);

MBh (var.),

(«) [q°] MBh (var
. ) ; gfid or [fq fff]

MBh (var.)
;

g^f ^ [ft qiif] MBh
(
var.)

,

(tl) 5TT5T [STT°J MBh (var.).

Upajali metre (Indravajra and Upcndravajra).

No person, O good Brahmana, can

be the dispenser of his own lot. The
actions done in the previous existence

are seen to fructify in our present life.

(P.C. Roy’s translation.

)

1867 *

3TRflTf$ HHT SIHTH RfomHlflfa I

H rTTcR STRMWRflWW II
S

(H )
Nais 20. 28.

But does she1 not, telling a lie, deceive

even her friends, when she says, “I favou-

red my beloved at night, surrendering

myself to him V* (K.K. Handiqui’s trans-

lation.)

1 Damayanll.

1868

(sqj SR 156.127, SSB 484.129, SRK 225.46

(a. Sphutailoka), IS 7652.

The heart is not tainted with pride

in the case of learned men and wealthy

men if the learning and wealth are

respectively possessed by them by inheri-

tance. (A.A.R.)
1869**

5TRH WHRTO H ^5T: I

Hi: II

(«q) Sp 1581.

That elephant is known as Bhadra

who understands quickly, is brave, full

of patience and forgiveness, not harsh,

auspicious-minded and full of effulgence,

(A.A.R.)
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1870 *

f^icT iwrfa sn«0ra iraf^fvrr

*trm gs*rf«N: sffefer tffrt anforarfir i

srreft Wwpf *nsft f^rfrrf^irTsra

c*iw i^w fatter^ *rf? st cT^n^sr m(q: ti

(%\j) Skm [Skm (B) 1460, Skm (POS) 3.185].

(a. Cittapa) (Gf. Kav 38).

(«) [SIT
0

]
Skm

(
Pos J-

(A) Skm (Pos).

(
d) 2f° ;y tr. Skm (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

He (the gem Cintamani) may be
obtained (if at all) by supplicants after

searching and praying for it for long
;
but

you, O Lord, make efforts every day to

get the supplicants (to grant the wishes
readily) . The wish-granting gem gives

only that which is wished for to those

who get him
;

if he, on seeing you who
give more than what is desired, has not
his heart broken (by envy), then surely

it is only a stone. (A.A.R.)

1871

fwRt i

(* ) KN (KN (AnSS) 14.41, KN (BI) 13.41').

(*) CTRqF KN (BI).

(0 KN (
BI )-

W gWrsfa fif KN (BI).

1
tfir Iff

Pursuit of knowledge, protection of
the varna-s and aSramas of his own
Kingdom, ability of using pure1 weapons,
accomplishment in all the modes of
warfare (are the functions of the King).
(M.N. Dutt’s translation.)

1. i.e. not poisonous.

1872

* |

T®f 3PT: H
(«II) SPi939.

That person has victory in battle to
whom the wind is favourable and the
sun and age (or the birds

) far behind and
the clouds float after him. (A.A.R.)

1873 *

(«ty) Any 26.13.

Upaglti metre.

The lioness in advanced state of preg-
nancy seeks for that region of the sallaki
forest which is sprinkled with the rut
of elephants blinded with pride. (A.A.R.)
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AKBARlYA-KALIDASA (or AKABARI
KA°), poet. His name is probably a

pen-name of Govinda Bhatta who

was so disigned as to please Akbar

and Hindu India. Pays homage to

most Hindu Gods. Probably con-

temporaneous to Akbar (cf. PdT
XLVJI-LVJ, PV 83. V. Raghavan,

Govinda Bhafa the real name of

Akbariya' Kalidasa in IHQ 17.257

sqq.; Bharata-Kaumudi 565-73 ; J.B.

Chaudhuri, A new work of Akbariya

KalidSsa in Indian Culture 13.1 ;

43-58 ; SSS, Calcutta Oriental Jour-

nal HI. 5 ; 136.

No. 1341 (in PV).

Anargharnghava, see Murari,

Nos. 350, 1299, 1566. (Sometimes a.

Mur3ri).

ANDHA [VAIDYA] NATHA, poet.

No information (cf; NCCi 174).

No. 116 (JS).

Anyapadesasataka, see Nilakaptha
Dik§ita.

Nos. 1169, 1171.

AnyoktimuktUvali
, see Hamsa Vijaya Gapi.

Nos, 38, 161, 187, 197, 297, 571,

610, 716, 788, 847, 968, 982, 1016,

1024,1156, 1167, 1226, 1250, 1291,

1408, 1410, 1444, 1486, 1520, 1521,

1582, 1583, 1586, 1596, 1601, 1635,

1650, 1657, 1811, 1812, 1814, 1819,

1821, 1824, 1865, 1873.

Anyoktisataka
, see Vire£vara.

No. 234, 1736,

Anyoktya§taka-samgraha. An anonymous
collection of anyokti-stanzas in

a?taka form. A small SubhSsita-

samgraha containing verses from
about 9th to 11th century.

Nos. 968, 1291, 1601, 1812, 1814,

1819, 1824.

APARARKA or APARADITYA, com-
mentator on the Yajnavalkya-smrti,

MS Ind. 1 319
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author of the Apararka-YBjnavalkya-

dharma£5stra-nibandha. Lived bet-

ween 1100 and 1200 A D. (Cf. NCCX ,

187), (cf, P. V, Kane, History of

Dharmasastra, pp. 328-334).

Nos. 606, 1858,

APPAYYA DIK§1TA of BharadvSja gotra,

author of three works of poetics,

the Vrttivarttika, Kuvalayananda,

Citramimamsa, as well as Vai-

ragyaSataka, Madhva-tantra-mukha-

mardana and many other works

(cf, CC X 22.3) J
. Commentator of the

Ananda-lahari. Flourished from 1552

to 1624 A.D. (Cf. Introduction to

Gangavataraija, S, K. De, Sanskrit

poetics, I. 266 and 301, JOR 1928 pp.

225-37 and 1929 pp 140-60, CCj
22-3, CC2 5, CCS 5, NCCj 262-9).

1. E.g., Sivqckar§amanjati which is however
r

'

1 1 . :

'

I
:

,

'

“

printed in the Minor Works of JNila-

kantha Dik^ita. $ri Vs^l Vilasa Press,

19H., ; .

f

Abhij'nam-^Okutttaia, see Kalidasa.

Nos. 129, 505, 970,1048, 1149, (1174),

1279,1311,1411,1492,1553, 1656

(SR). (Sometimes a. KSlidSsa).

ABHINANDA. Son of Satananda, Plla

court poet (and not the KaSmirian
Abhinanda, son of Jayanta) from
Bengal. Author of Ramacaritam,
9th century. (Cf. SkV LXVIII-LXII,
Skm (PCS) 37, Skm (B) 1-2, CCi 24,

IWCCi). (Cf. S K. De, Bengal’s

Contribution to Sanskrit Literature
• ’ in Indian Studies Past and iPresent

I. 4 ;
558 sqq )

No. ,1640(Skm). 1. . ,

AMARASI1#HA, famous lexicographer.

Quoted in SubhS$ita-$amgraha-s,

probably a poet ; as poet and lexico-

grapher eulogized by 6alikanatha or

Malika. (Cf. AB 361- 4, SkV LXX,
Kav 22, Skm (POS) 38, Skm (B) 2,

Vidy 4, CC a 27, CC3 7, NCC, 250).

Some of his verses are also ascribed

to other authorities, e.g.. MurSri.

No. 867 (Sky, Prasanna; in Skm
a. Murari). .

|

AMARU(U) or AMARUKA. Very well

known and famous f

author of a

collection of erotic poetry,- .the

AmaruSataka. His stanzas were often

quoted in SubhSsita-samgraha-s.

His date is not known, but his verses

were current and well established

in the 9th century. (Cf.^Amar
(S), VS I -3, AP 7-8, JS 16-7, SkV
LXX-LXXI, Kav 22-4, PG 184, Vidy
4, Skm (POS) 38-9, Skm (B) 2, CC X

27-8, CCa 5-6, eC3 7, NCCi 251-3,

ZDMG 27.7-8). In anthologies some
of his verses are attributed to other

authors, e.g.; 1349 eitherio Amara,
or VikatanitambS or Vaku(a). :

'

Nos. 268, 291, 293,' 3 19, 365-(VS,SR),

449 (SR), 481, 872 -(SP-Caur, VS,

PG f Rudra j), 995 (VS), 1275, 1 349

(Skm, PG but in SkV, Kav ia.Vikata-

nitambB and in JS a. V3ku{a) 1840

(VS). .. •
. . 'll hr

AMITAGATI, a Digambara daina monk,
author of the Subh8§itasamdoha,

containing aphorisms of Ja'iiia et'hics

and rules of : conduct, and 'of the

Dharmaparlksa (10th century). Cf.

ZDMG 59, 265-269, ,NCG, 2$ {, L.
Stembach, On Some Non-canonical

SubhBsita-cbllectiotis in be 'Jaina

Literature in ‘Mahtvira and his

Teachings’.
r . .

,
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Nos. 156, 349, 526, 650, 657, 1087,

1160,1211, 1373, 1415, 1516,, 1531,

1534, .1536, 1537, 1538, 1539, 1540,

1732,, 1747, 1766,

AMRTADATTA (or BHAGAVATAM$TA-
DATTA), probably court poet of

ShShabuddln of Ka§mlr. If sO, he

lived in the middle of 14th century.

According to others he was earlier,

than 1205 A. D. (Cf: "VS 3-4, A

B

510;' JS 17-8, ’(SkV EXX1), Vidy 4,

Skm (POS) 39( Skm (B) 2; €€i 28,

NCCj 958. Quoted in VS, Skm, JS,

Vidy.
‘ : ‘

1

No. 663 (#).

AM^TAVARDHANA, poet. No infor-

mation, (cf. VS 4. SP 8, CCj 8,

NCdi 26'i):

!

'\ v
'

:

No. 3 (SP, VS, SSB).

AM^TANANOAVOGIN, author of a

:! work oh' rhOtoribs, the Alathkara-

samgraha (§rl Venkateivara- Oriental

Series 19),. contemporary of King

: Manva; Bhhpa, spat of Btoaktit Bhupa,

(About; 1250! but not later than

1400). (0

k

AA ;; ; pp. I.V-V1, ;NCCi

. 264).

ARASlSTHAKKURA or ARASITHAK-
'

'^KXJRA or ARASIMKURA, poet.

No information, (cf, CCX 29>. AP 8,

NCCX 273). Quoted in SP, JS, but

in PV the same verse ascribed to

VSnirasafhritjya'.
1

-v.-v-.,

No. 611 (JS, SP, SSB ; but in PV a.

Vatylrasfilarajya),

ARJUNA'VARM'AOEVAvSonofSubhata-
varmani ' lived iii 1216. Author of

> RasikajivanlkSvya and .Rasikasafi-

rjivani Amaru$ataka$ikM cct

30-1, NCCi 381-2, JAOS 7.24, JASB1

:

5. 378). '
- :

Alariikarakaustubtia , see ViSvegvara-

pandita.

Nos. 163, 547, 689, .1217, 1499, 1674,

1812.

Alamkaracu^amarii,, see RajacUdSmaiji-

dlk§ita. .

No. 1184,,

Alafhkiramahodadhi, see Narendraprabha

. Suri. •• •

Nos. 81 ,
131-, 1 58-, 245* 293,- 318, 405,

517,' 547, 682, 691, 718, 719, 731, 750,

752, 776, 786, 804, 840, 979,. 982,

1009, 1094, 1154, 1184, 1188, 1192,

j

1199, 13flv 1383s 14651' f499i 1570;

1572, 1574, 15672, 1751, 1752, 1813.

Alamkj&ara-tnakcira,,s$&. ^obhakaramitra.

Nos. 232, 316, 848, 1765..

Alafnknrasamgrahuj' see i Amrtiiianda-

;
; yogin.

NO. 1238. ,

Altifiikarasarvasvd, see RuyyaRa. ' ;

Nos. 316, 718, 804, 1217, 1227, 1312,

1383, 1570, 1657:

Alathkrji-mani-rnnlli. A. modern SubhS*

sita-samgraha- compiled in alpha-

betical order,

Nos. 9, 191, 255, 283,
; 352, 353, 380,

, ,
. . 507, 920, 1048,1 155, 1300,. 1422,. 1442,

o 1492, 1552, 1648.. 't.;/' ‘V

ALLARAJAy son: of H’ammira : If, the

Chauhan king of
. Ranathambor.

Author ; of Rasaratnapradlpika, a

short, but methodical book of the

rasa-theory. (From the 3rd quarter

of the 12th to the? .2nd quarter of

* the 13th century), (Cf. Introduction

to the Rasaratnapradipika).:;
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Avasistanyoktayah by JagannStha Pandita-

raja (see below) published in Pan-

ditaraja-kavya-samgraha by Dr. A.

Sharma in Sanskrit Academy Series

No. 2. (pp. 121-90) being a collection

of 588 subhasita-s and anyokti-s

ascribed to PanditarSja from the

collection of some 1400 anyokti-s

printed in 1899 in Telugu script

and published by the R&ja of Tuni,

Vijagapatam.

Nos. 89, 182, 381, 414, 743, 1115,

1166, 1341, 1425, 1649, 1820.

Avimfiraka, see Bhasa.

No. 709.

Ahacikitsa of Nakula, see Nakula. Pub-
lished as an Appendix to A6va-
vaidyaka of Jayadatta (Bibl. Ind.

108). (Cf. NCQ 436-7, JOR 15.

127-134).

No. 785 (a. Jayadatta).

A$tottara&ata-nyayasloka, see Laukika-
nyaya£Ioka.

ANANDAVARDHANA, son of Nona men-
tioned by Kalhana (5.34). Author of

the Dhvanyaloka, or SahrdaySloka,

VisamabSnalllS, Arjunacarita,

Harivijaya, Mataparlksa, Tattvaloka,

Devisataka, DharmottamSvini^-

cayatiks, Dlnakrandanastotra (?).

Flourished under the reign of

Avantivarman (second half of 9th

century). (Cf. VS 9-10, AP 9-10, AB
364, SkV LXXI, Skm (B) 39, Skm
(POS) 3, PV 84-5, CCi 48, CC2 9,

NCC2 114, Intr. to Sar 1, S. K. De’s
Sanskrit poetics I. 105-121.

No. 847 (6P, JS, SSB, but SRK a.

VisvagupSdarSa),

Anandasagarastava
, see Nilakantha

Dlk§ita.

Nos. 308, 732.

Apastamba-dharmasntra of the Black

Yajurveda. Closely connected with

the Apa°-grhyastftra. Probably from
Andhra (before 500 A.D.) (Cf. P.V.

Kane’s History of DharmaSEstra I.

32-46).

No. 1728.

ARYA RAJANAKA, poet. No infor-

mation. (Cf. NCC 2 158, VS 11).

No. 649 (VS, SSB).

Arya-iataka
,
see Appayya Dlk§ita,

Aryasaptaiati, see Govardhana.

I

Nos. 165, 240, 252, 471, 566, 1501,

1622, 1625, 1637, 1689.

AkaryacndSmani
,
see Saktibhadra.

Nos. 1246, 1427.

Indiksaprukha. No information. Often

quoted as source of some verses in

SRK;

Nos. 1478, 1520, 1576, 1641, '812,

(all in SRK, but No. 1812 in Skm a.

Vidyapati and in Pad, Kuv, SP, VS,

SSB a. VikafanitambS).

UJJVALADATTA. Author of a commen-
tary on the Upadisutras (P&ipini’s

smra-s) (13th century). (Cf. NCC,
287).

Nos. 326, 1089.

Ujjvalanilamani, see ROpa GosvSmin.

No. 853.

Uttararamacarita, sec Bhavabhtlti.

Nos. 796 (SR, SRK), 1020 (SR),

1392, 1579 (SRK, SRRU), 648.

UTPALARAJA, poet, also pseudonym of

Munja, the ParamEra king of Dhara,
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name of a Ka^mirian teacher of

Abhinavagupta and of a whole line

of Kashmirian rulers beginning with

Avantivarman in the middle of

the 9th century
; verse No. 232

probably wrongly ascribed to

Utpalaraja, it is a Bh$ verse. Also

mentioned by Ksemendra in Kavi

(2.1), Auc (16) and Suvr (2-6). (Cf.

AP 12, ZDMG 27. 628, SkV 71-2,

Kav 29-30, Skm (POS) 40, Skm
(B) 3, CC] 64, NCC 2 318).

No. 232 (Skm, but SkV a. correctly

Bh$).

Utprek$Qvallabha, see Vallabha.

UDBHATA one of the earliest writers on

aJamkUra. According to KaSmlrian

tradition identified with the sabha-

pati at the court of Jayaptqla, king

of KaSmir. Author of Alamkara-

s3rasamgraha and a commentary on

the alamkara work of Bhamaha.

Exercised a profound influence over

the alamkara-lnstra. Flourished

between 750 and 850 A. D. Men-
tioned by Kalhaija (4. 495-7), (cf. VS
13, Skm (POS) 40, Skm (B) 3, SkV
LXXII, Kav 30, CCi 66, NCC 2 340).

(Cf. P.V. Kane’s History of Sanskrit

Poetics 47, 125-131).

No. 398 (SKDr).

Upanisad-s :

Katha-Upanisad.

No. 492.

Svetahatara-Upanisad.

No. 492.

UMANXTHA-PANDITA, poet. No in-

formation. (Cf. Vidy 4).

No. 456 (Vidy).

USANAS. Author of a work on politics,

quoted by Kautilya. There is also

Usanas- or AuSanasa-dharmasSstra

in
.

prose with a few verses and

another in about 600 verses. Often

quoted in nibandha-s . (Cf. NCCa

400 ). (Cf. P.V. Kane, History of

DharmaSastra I. 110-116).

No. 1014.

URVlDHARA, poet. No information.

(Cf. VS 14. Not mentioned in CC
or in NCC).

No. 1364 (VS),

RKSAPALITA, see JhanjhSnila. ^.ksa°

is mentioned in Skm (POS), but in

Skm (B) is given as Jhanjhanila.

CC and NCC do not mention

l£ksa°.

No. 1010.

Ijttusamhara, see Kalidasa.

Nos. 188, 296, 1794, 1795, 1808.

Old Syriac. The Pancatantra text trans-

lated into old Syriac under the title

‘Kalila and Dimna’ made, probably,

by a Syrian priest named Bud. (Cf.

L. Sternbach, The kavya portions in

the katha literature, I, Delhi 1971 ;

para 5),

Nos. 329, 545, 693, 849, 1301, 1305,

1306, 1393, 1636, 1647.

Aucityavicaracarcd
, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 116, 817.

Katharatndkara by Hemavijaya. 258

stories in 10 tarahga-s written in

Sanskrit prose and verse mixed with

Maharaspri, Apabhraiiisa, etc. ; a
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story book from the 17th century.

Published in Jamnagar in 1971 and
partly translated into German by
J. Herteh (Cf. NCC3 133 and J.

HertePs Translation).

Nos. 249, 688.

KathUsaritsagara
, see Somadeva.

Nos. 147, 633, 654, (849), 1243, (1301),

(1306). 1393, 1638.

Kanakajanaki
, see K$emendra.

No. 724.

KAYYATA, poet. Possibly author of

Bhasyapradlpa. Probably from 13th

century. (Cf. VS-15-16, CCi 81),

No. 1607 (VS).

KARANXDA, poet. No information.

Should probably reads Kharanada.

No. 65 (JS).

Karavalambanastotra. A stotra attri-

buted to Samkara. (Cf. CCi 81).

No. 1693.

KARNOTPALA, poet. No information.

(Cf. AP 14, JS 23, SkV 72, Skm
(POS) 44, Skm (B) 4, CCi 82).

No. 287 (6P, JS, SSB).

KALASA (
;

KALA&AKA), maharaja of

KaSmlr (1080-1088 A. D.). Son of

AnantarSja and father of Harsa
;

poet oh his own rights and patron of

poets. (Vikram 18. 56). Ksemendra
im Suvr quotes one of his verses,

j

(Cf. VS 16-7, AP 14-5, JS 24, CCX

84, NCCa 221).

No. 473 (Suvr).

KaULvitdsa, see K$emendra.

3113) 420, 422 (SRHt)i 484,

624 (SRH-t'X 753, 983 (SRHt), 1018,

1464.

Kalhidambana, see NUakatjtha Dlksita

Nos. 169, 827, 1150 (SRK), 1525,1615

(SRK).
' >

Kalpdtaru. No information, Source used

by K. S. Bhgtavadekar in the prepa-

ration' of his; SRK. <

Nos. 389,390,414,480,588, 1587, 1791,

(alT in SRK : 588 is by Subandhu).

KALYA LAKSMINlJSIltoHA, see Laksml-
nrsimha. <

KALHANA (—KAHLANA), famous Ka£-
mirian historian, son of Campaka,
minister of king Har?a of KaSrair.

BrShmatja,, laivaite. Author of

Rajatarahgim, the most important

Sanskrit chronicle written in

verse. (12th-century). Continued by

> JonarSja, ^rivara and ^uka.. Possibly

. also author of JayasiriihSbhyudaya.

(Cf. VS 18j, CCi 86, NCCa 263-4).

No; 1646 (also see RBjatarangii}]).

KAVIKANKANA (-KAVIKANKANA),
son of AiS Misra. author of

MrgSnka-nataka and Kflrupyalahari-

stava. Kahkapa is probably a

honorific designation of the poet and
his real name, though quoted

as Kavi Kahkapa in Subhasita-

,

sarngraha-s, is not known. Quoted'

in RA, Pad, PV. ( Cf. PV 95-96;

NCCa 265).
.

No. 1502 (PV).

Kavikapthabharaqa, see K$emendra,

I

Nos. 267, 332, 511, 724, 803, 1061, /

Kavikaumudii see Lak§talnrsiinha.

Nos. 426, 477, 541, 1658*
. .
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KavitarnrtakUpa, see Gauramohana.

Nos. 44 (SR); 134, 823, 1209, J366,

1402 (SR), 1641 (SR), 1762, 1780,

1 1792,

KavitQratnakara, an anonymous kavya

work. No information. Quoted in

TP. (Cf. NCC3 276).

No. 1721.

Kcividarpaita
,

possibly identical with

Raghu-Kavidarpapa. (Cf. CC a 482,

NCC* 277). (Cf. V. Raghavan, JOR
18.262).

;

No. 425 (JS).

KAVIBHATTAKRTALA. No infor-

'mation. Author of a collection

of miscellaneous verses, the lPadya-

isamgraha, published in KSH. (Cf.

GCi 324).
•’" : '

r '’ ‘

KAVJ&EKHARA, often a honorific title

given to poets. In Subha$ita-sam-

.

graha-s, jpoet, son of DhireSvara,

grand son of RSmesvara.. No infor-

mation. (Cf. SKVLXXM, PG 193,

CCi88,NCC3 286).

No. 727 (PG).

Kavindra, post. No information. Possibly

.author of the P’ada^candrika or

Pada-dipika, a commentary on the

Da§akumSracarita, who lived during

the reign of Shah Jehan, of a com-
mentator on the iMahSbharata.

Quoted, in PV,, \Pad, Vidy. (Cf. PV
96, Vidy ,5, CCi: 88, NCC3 287).

Nos. 1644 (PV),ilB59!(Viidyi). i

Kavlndravaemasamuccaya, fragment of

the Subha§ita-ratna-ko§a.
!.; ( Cf.'j

i
.

. Vidyakara and SSTCS 14-5). 1

Nos. 95, 233,. 583 , 699, 734, 868, 993,

1006, 1049, 1274, 1349, 1555, 1634,

1660, 1792.

Ksdambari, see Bana.

No. 54.

KAMANDAKI (°KA), author of a book

on artha, the Kamandaklya-nlti-

sara. Kamandaki considers Kautilya

as his guru. It is a sastra on politics,

but also a collection of maxims on

politics, Probably composed between

700 and 750 A.D. No information

about the author. Seldom quoted in

Subha§ita-samgraha-s with the ex-

ception of SRHt and SSSN. (Cf.
: CC! 93, NCCa 352-3).

Nos. 43, 57, 68, 194 (SRHt but not

found in KN), 483, 613, 614, 806,

(836), 851, 1073, 1074, 1091, 1261

(SRHt but not found in KN ; it is

a MBh verse), 1314 (SRHt, SR), 1385,

1386, 1387, 1436, 1532, 1542, 1543,

1618 (SRHt, abut not found in KN),

:
1855, 1871.

KALIDASA. Outstanding poet and
’ 1 dramatist from Vidarbha, of un-

known date and biography. Flou-

rished at the Gupta court, probably

of Candragupta 11, VikramSditya

.in the. 4th century A. D. Author

of dramas : AbhijnsqaSakuntala,

Malavikagnimitra, Vikramorvaiiya
;

poems : 'RaghuvamSa, Kumarasam-
bhava, Meghaduta, and possibly

Rtusamhara and Srngaratilaka.

Many other works are attributed to

him, (cf. CCj 99). Besides K. there

have been several other' poets of the

:;/•
,

the same name.; ’His verses are often

quoted (in Subh5$ita-samgraha-$,
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(Cf. vs 18-23, AP 15-7, ZDMG 27,
629

; 39. 306 sqq., JS 25-27, Kav
30-4, Skm (POS) 45-6, Skm (B) 5-6,

Vidy 5, CC! 99, CC 2 19, CC 3
22,’

NCC
4 58-65). (Cf. S. K„ De, History

of Sanskrit Literature, A. Scharpe’s
Kalidasa Lexicon).

Nos. 114 (SP, SSB), 129 (=^ik
; JS),

245 (=Vik
; JS, SRHt), 314(=Ragh;

.^P), 316 (=ICum
; Suvr, VS, SSB),

589 (-Mai, SRHt), 1311 (^ak ; SP,
VS, SSB, SRK), 1339 (-Mai

; Skm),
1499 (- ? ; SRHt), 1844 (~Kum

;

VS).

Kavyadarsa, see Dap<Jin.

Nos. 42, 3 18, 405, 660, 691, 736, 1184,

1194, 1199, 1238, 1253.

Kavyanuidsana, see VSgbhata II.

Nos. 316, 1217.

Kavyanusasana
, see Hemacandra.

Nos. 316, 547, 1499, 1674.

Kavyaprakaia, see Mammafa.

Nos. 34, 81, 158, 517, 547, 580 (SR)

610, 682 (SR, SSB), 691 (JS) 728, 731,

848 (SSB), 982 (SSB), 1094, 1188,
1192, 1252, 1278, 1319 (SRHt, but
not found there), 1499, 1721, 175]
(SR, SSB), 1752 (SR, SSB), 1813.

Kavyapradipa, see Govinda Thakkura.

Nos. 547, 848, 982, 1499.

Kavyalamkara, see Rudrafa.

No. 1200.

Kavyalamkarasmra, see V3mana.

Nos. 316, 750, 776, 1853.

Kiratarjuriiya
, see Bhtfravi.

Nos. 5, 9, 104 (wrongly; SR and
Aufrecht), 191, 226, 341 (SSB), 354,

376, 491, 577, 746, 773, 779, 1328,

1335, 1397, 1398, 1399, 145J, 1471,

1481, 3565, 1610,1770. (In Subh3§ita-

sariigraha-s often attributed to

BhSravi).

Kuttammata, see DSmodaragupta.

Nos. 474, 509, 1061, 1428, 1488, 1580,

1807, 1838. (In Subha$ita-samgraha-s
sometimes attributed to Damodara-
gupta);

KUMARADASA (—KUMARABI-JATTA;
-bhatta-kumAra-kumara-
DATTA), believed to have been a
friend of Kalidasa and a king of
Ceylon. Quoted in Aue. by K semen

-

dra, Rsjasekhara, etc. Author of
Janakiharaija, which was also
preserved in Sinhalese and then
reconstructed. Flourished before 600
A.D. but after Kalidasa, whom he
imitates. His verses are found in

several Subhasita-samgraha-s under
the name Kumaradqsa, ^rl Kurnara,
Bha(|a KumSra. Some of his verses
are found also in other works, e.g.,

Amar. Cf. VS 24-5, AP 17, ZDMG
27.629, JS 27-8, SkV LXXJH-LXXIV,
Kav 34-6 Skm (POS) 46, Skm (B)

6, PG 194, CCj 1 10, 206,NCC,i 205-6.

(Cf. JARS 1901
; pp. 253-80 and

578-82).

No. 1628 (JS).

Kumarasambhava, see Kalidasa.

Nos. 316, 507, 775, 860, 1151, 1217,

1224, 1559, 1844, (In Subhasita-

samgraha-s often a, Kalidasa).

Kwalaydnanda, see Appayya Dik?ita.

Nos. 113, 241,255, 307, 316, 340, 343,

(SR, SSB), 384,691 (SR), 713, 804
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(SR), 843, 965, 1064, 1217, 1253,

1334, 1409, 1655 (SR, SRIC), 1657,

1812, 1825.

KUSUMADEVA, author of Drstanta-

Sataka, a short compilation of

maxims ; in the first part of each

maxim the instruction is contained

and in the second an example. No
information about the author is

available. (Cf. VS 26, CQ 113,

NCCd 258).

No. 1039 (VS, SR).

Kf^nakariidmrta, see LllaSuka,

Nos. 278, 322, 1627.

K^SNADASA (=KRSNADASA KAVI-
RAjA), disciple of the six Gosvamin’s

representatives of the Bengal

Vaisnavism. Name often quoted

(NCC4 316-9). Author of Caitanya-

caritamrta and Premavilasa.

KR§NAPAND1TA. Name often quoted

( NCC4 327-8 ), Author of the Ri-

ghava-Papdavlya or of the ICarpOra-

stava, cannot be identified. ( Cf. PV
100),

No. 1642 (PV),

KR$NAMISRA. No information. Author
of the allegorical drama Prabodha-
candrodaya in which all characters

have abstract qualities and possibly

of the Viravijaya Ihamrga. The
Prabodha-candrodaya was for the

first time staged to celebrate the

conquest of Kirtivarman, a Gaijdala

King and his general GopSla over

Karuadeva who ruled over Cedi

about 1098 A. D. Flourished at

the end of the 11th century. (Cf.

VS 26, AP 18, ZDMG 27, 629 ; 28,

156, JS 28-9, Skm (POS) 46-7, Skm
.(B) 6, PV 95, PdT 149-52, CCi 352-3,

CC 2 78-9, CC3 75, NCC d 344).

Nos. 432 (JS), 991 (&P, SR, SSB).

KRSNARAMA. Name often quoted.

No information. Often quoted as

source of some verses of SSB. (Cf.

CCi 122-3, NCC 4 351-2).

No. 1748 (SSB).

kesarakoliyanAthoka(°konIya°)
(—KESAVAKO0

), poet. No infor-

mation. (Cf. Skm (POS) 47, Skm
(B) 7, PG 210, CC X 127, NCC5 53).

No. 11 (Skm).

KE6aVACARYA(=KE£AVA;-KESATA;
-KETASA; = KE&ARA), poet
mentioned by Abhinanda and
Vasukalpa. Must have flourished

before 850 A.D. (Cf. SkV LXXIV,
Skm (POS) 47, Skm (B) 6, PG 195,

CCi 1261, NCC5 52-3). (Cf. JBBRAS
2.1 ; 162).

No. 1740 (Prasanna, but in SkV a.

Vasata).

KOKKOKA (-KGKKA), author of Rati-
rahasya also called Kokasastra, a
kamasastra written in verses; Takes
into account not only VStsyayana’s
but also Gonikaputra’s and Nandi-
£vara s teachings. (13th century). (Cf.
AP 98, Skm (POS) 48, Skm (B)7, CQ
129, NCCB 88). (Cf. R t Schmisdt’s

MS Ind, 2
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sqq.; W. Gj Archer’s Preface to the

KokaSSstra),

Nos. 348(JS),1 1 63(JS). (In Subh3$ita-

samgraha-s verses of K° were some-
times attributed to Ratirahasya).

KAUT1LYA (or KAUTALYA), minister

of Candragupta Maurya, supposedly
author of the classical work on
artha, the Kau(ilya-artha§astra. (4th

century B. C.). The date of the

composition of the Kau(ilya-artha-

6astra is controversial. With the

exception of SRHt, his verses are

never quoted in SubhS§ita-

samgraha-s, (cf. R. P. Kangle. The
Kautillya-arthaSastra, Part III,

L. Sternbach, Quotations from the

iCautihya-arthaSSstra, L. Sternbach,

Bibliography on Kaufilya’s Artba-
Sastra in VIJ).

Nos. 7, 1361, 1455, 1514, 1663.

K§lTTAPA, see Chitapa;
1 i .

No. 364 (Skm, but in SRHt attri-

buted to grngSrapraka^a).

KgEMENDRA, surnamed VySsadasa
from KaSmlr, son of PrakaSendra
and grandson of Sindhu, wrote
during the reign of Ananta and his

j

successor KalaSa. Middle and 2nd

I

half of 11th century. Author of
poems, plays, narratives, didactic

• and satiric sketches, a work on Niti,

treatises on rhetoric, erotics and

:

prosody, abstracts of older poems,
.

.

;
,

of the two epics, of Gupadhya’s

j
! ]

tirhatkathS, of the Buddhist Ava-
dSnas, of Bsqa’s Kadambari and of I

VatsySyatia’s KSmasQtra. gome of his

writings are lost, but parts of them
are preserved in his other works.
His published works are : Daslva-
tarastuti, ValmikipraiarhsS, VySsS-
§fakastotra

; AucityavicfiracarcB,

Kavikapthfibharajja, Suvj-ttatilaka j

Caturvargasamgraha, CarucaryS,

Darpadalana, SevyasevakopadeSa
;

KalSvilBsa, De6opade§a, Narma-
da. SamayamStrka

; BauddhS-
vadana-kalpalatl, BhSratamanjarl,

Brhatkathamanjar], DasSvatsracarita,

Nltikalpataru, RamSyanamahjari,
LokaprakfiSa. Works not yet

published are : Amrtatarahga,
Avasaraslra, Citrabharata, Kanaka-
jSnakt, Kavikarijika, K$emendra-
prakaSa, Lalitaratnamala, Lilvaijya-

vati-kSvya, Muktavali, Munimata-
mimfimsa, NitikalpalalS, Nrpavall,
Padyakadambarj, PavanapafScaiika,

SasivamSa, VatsySyanasutra-sara

and Vinayavatl.

K§emendra’s verses are often quoted
in Subhasita-samgraha-s and Alam-
ksra-s. (Cf. Minor works of
Ksemendra, Sanskrit Academy Series

No, 7, Osmania University
; Sflrya-

kSnta’s Kgemendra Studies : De,
139-43, VS 26-32, AP 19-23, JS 30. l[

SkV LXXV, PG 195, CC, 135, CC„
27, NCC„ 166-9).

In some cases Ksemendra’s verses
are attributed to other authorities,

e.g,, No. 332 to RfljaSekhara in JS.

Nos. 105 (=K?B ; JS), 258 (JS [ ? J),
314 (=Kal

; SR, SSB), 332 (=Kav
;

SP, SR, SSB, but in JS a. RSja§e-
khara).
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GANAPATI (BHATTA^GANAPATI),
poet to be distinguished from

Ganapati, father of BhSnakara.

Mentioned by RajaSekhara in/ JS

(45. 72) and his work Mahamoda.
In Subh&$ita-samgraha-s his verses

on gods, kings, women and love,

seasons, nature, etc. are quoted.

Must have flourished before the end

of the 12th century. (Cf. VS 33,

Skm (POS) 49, Skm (B) 7, PdT ciii-

cviii, Vidy 6, PV 91, CCi 141, NCC4

240. Cf. J.B. Chaudhuri, Sanskrit

Poet Gaijapati II in PO 8. 3-4
; pp.

139-42).

Nos. 12 (PV, Pad), 696 (SkV).

GADADHARA (=VAIDYA-GAbA-
DHARA), poet and medical writer.

Son of Vankasena. Probably author

of Cikitsasara-samgraha. There are

many Gadadhara-s. The poet quoted

in Skm, etc, is probably the son of

the medical writer ; he is different

from the author of the Rasikajivana;

Must have lived not later than 12th

century; (Cf. PdT CII, NCC4 291-3,

SkV 76, CCj 145, Skm (POS) 49-50,

Skm (B) 23, AB 544),

No. 815 (PdT, Pad).

Garucia-purapa, one of the 18 MahS-
purapa-s. A work of encyclopaedic

character, probably earlier than 1100

A.t), Contains in the first adkyoya
the BrhaspatisamhitS, Which is an
abbreviation of the CBijakya-raja-

njti-sSstra. (For critical study on this

Sdrhhita see Cr. 1. 2 LXXIII-CV,
ABOR 137. 58-110

; 42. 99-122, III 1.

3 ; pp. 181-200; L; Sternbach, A new
Abridged Brhaspati-samhitS .of the
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Garuda-puraua, Varanasi, 1967.) Cf.

NCCi 320-1.

Nos. 54, 92, 200, 21 1, 348, 359, 399,

468, 535, 669, 845, 1042, 1043, 1133,

1176, 1263,1265, 1267, 1331, 1371,

.
1758.

i

'
' * .

:

.
’

(

Gita-Govinda, see Jayadeva.

Nos. 154, 337, 529, 720 (SR), 1645

,,
(SR).

. .....

"
;

Gunaratna, a short kUvya- work attributed

to BhavabhUti in KSH. (Cf. B;

Sternbach, A propos depetits

recueils deverse gnomiques in Resu-
mes,..XXIX Congr^s International

des Orientalistes, Paris 1973; p. 88).

No. 378.

GUNE&VARA (or GANESVARA). No
, information. Verses quoted in JS

,
. and ascribed to G. occur also in

the Mahan. (Cf. SkV LXXVI, CCi
145 (7). NCC5 619).

No. 689 (JS).

Grhastharatnakara, see Caijdelvara,

No. 556.

Gems from Sanskrit Literature
, a

modern SubhSsita-samgraha com-
v

piled and translated by Dr. A;
Sharma and Vid. E. V. Vira
Raghavacharya.

Nos. 527, 575, 1043, 1141, 1339.

GODADHARA BHATTA (or GADA°),
son of Gauripati Bha«a and grand-
son of Damodara Bhatta. Author of

! a Subhasita-samgraha, the Rasika-
jlvana. Probably from Mithila (17th

. century). ;(Cf; CC» 497; NCC4 295),
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(Cf, RJ, Introduction, P. Regnaud,
Rasikajivana of Godadhara, SSTCS
16-18, A BOR I 12.396-9, IHQ 10.

479. Acarya Druva Comm. Volume
3. 229-34).

GOPADITYA, poet. No information,

possibly identical with the king of

KaSmlr of the same name mentioned
by Kalhana (1. 344). (Cf. VS 33, AP
23, CC, 160, NCCd 130). (Cf. PO
15. 93, ABORI 18. 78).

No. 133 (SP, VS, IS, SSB),

GOPIKA (=ACARYA-GOPIKA), poet.

No information. (Cf. AB 532, Skm
(POS) 57, Skm (B) 7, CCi 163,

NCC5 158).

No. 165 (Skm).

GOBHATTA (-GOBHATA
; =SUC1G0-

BHATTA). No information. Some of

his verses are quoted anonymously

in some Subhasita-samgraha-s while

in others they are attributed to G.

(Cf. AB 378 and 532, SkV 40, Skm
(POS) 51, Skm (B) 8, JS 31, CC,
164, NCCr, 168-9). (Cf. JQR
(Madras) 18. 260).

Nos. 395 (JS but in SR, SRK a.

BhS ; it is a Bh$ verse), 472 (Skm
but in RJ a. Bh^ (?), 1425 (£P, JS,

SkV, SSB, SRRU), 1663 (SR, SSB,

but it is a Kir. verse).

GOVARDHANA, contemporary of Jaya-

deva, author of AryasaptaSati (KM 1),

accepted for the first time the style

of poetry as love lyrics in Sanskrit

which was previously current in

Prakrt only. (11th century). There

is also a poet Go° not identical with

the author of ArySsaptasati. (Cf.

S. K. De, p. 659, JRAS of 1894,

p. 110; S.K. De, Bengal’s Contri-

bution to Sanskrit Literature in

Indian Studies Past and Present I.

4 ; 640, JASB 2. 1 ; 162-3, CC3 165,

NCCc 183, NCCX 178-9, AP 24-5, PV
92-3, Vidy 6-7).

GOVINDA THAKKURA (=GOVINDA
BHATTA), from MithilS, son of

Ke£ava and Sunodevi, author of

Kavyapradipa, a work on poetics.

Flourished later than 1400 and
earlier than 1500 A.D, (Cf. CC X

168, NCCr, 196). (Cf. P.V. Kane’s
History of Sanskrit Poetics BhV 26.

26-8).

GOVINDA («=GOVJNDA-BHATTA
;
=

GOVINDA-MT^RA), poet. No in-

formation. The name is very

common and the poet cannot be

identified. (Cf. PC 200-1, CCj 16

6-8, 783, CC 2 33-4, CC3 36, NCC r,

201 ).

Nos. 364 (PG), 1515 (PC).

GOSOKA or GOSOKA or GOSAKA.
No information. (Cf. Skm (POS)

52, Skin (B) 8, CC a 169, NCC
fi

216).

Nos. 298 (Skm), 342 (Skm).

Gautamciclharmasmra, one of the earliest

dharmasntra-works . Closely con-

nected with SSmavcda. Probably

composed between 600 and 400 B. C.

(Cf. CCi 171, CC 2 34, CC3 36, NCC r,

226-8). (CT. P.V. Kane, History of

DharmaSastra I
; pp. 12-20).

No. (606).
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GAURAMQHANA, compiler of Kavi-

tSmrtakUpa, a collection of maxims

and sayings. No information. (Cf.

Malayamaruta 1, Ed. by Dr. V.

Raghavan, and Calcutta 1828). (Cf.

NCQ 234).

GBANASYAMA (BHATTACARYA),
court poet of King Tukkoji of

Tanjore and minister at his court.

(Beginning of 18th century), (Cf.

PY 92, CCx 174 (?), CC3 38 .(?), NCC6

273). (Cf. IHQ, September 1943).

No. 344 (PV).

CAKRAPANI, poet. No information.

It is possible that CakrapSni men-

tioned in PG is another author than

the author mentioned in SkV and

Skm, and the author that continued

the DaSakumaracarita; (Cf. SkV

LXXVI-LXXVII, Kav 37, Skm (POS)

53, Skm (B) 83, PG 202, CCi 175,

CC2 35, NCC fl 283).

No. 626 (SkV).

CANPEgVARA THAKKURA, one of the

most important nibandha-kara-s on

Dharma^hstra from Mithila. Author

of Smrtiratnakara, divided into

kftya-, dma-, vyavahara suddhi-,

pnja vivdda- and grhastha-ratna-

kara. Also author of Krtyacinta-

mani, Rajanltiratnakara, Dana-

vSkySvali and f§ivav3kyavali.

Flourised as chief judge and minister

for peace and war at the times

of king Harisimhadeva (14th

century). (Cf. CCj 171, CC 2 36,

NCCc 303-4). (Cf. P. V. Kane,

History of Dharmasastra I. 366-372,

U. Thakur, Cande^vara and his

RSjanltiratnikara, VIJ 7. 56-68 ;

L, Rocher in JOIB 5. 249-65).-

Catunargasafngraha
,
see Ksemendra.

No. 1680.

Candrakala, see Visvanatha.

No. 292.

Candraloha, see Jayadeva.

Nos. 163, 1253.

Carpatamanjarika, a stotra composed in

rhymed moric metre, ascribed to

Sankara. In SRK confused with the

Mohamudgara.

No. 266 (SRK).

Carr, a collection of Telugu Proverbs

together with some Sanskrit Pro-

verbs printed in DevanSgari and

Telugu characters by M. W. Carr,

Madras 1968. A Subhasita-samgraha.

Nos. 224, 399, 476, 562, 567, 598, 809,

1043, 1330, 1380, 1714, 1721.

CAKSUSl(YA), poet. No information;

Quoted in SRHt only. (Cf. CCj 184).

There exists also a short arthasdstra

Caksusiya (critically edited by

Ramakrsnakavi in $ri Vehkatesvara

Oriental Series No, 2),

No. 523 (SRHt).

CANAKYA, minster of Candragupta
Maurya. A great number of

aphorisms are ascribed to him. For

a critical approach to Canakya see

L. Sternbach, Canakya-Niti-Text-

tradjtion (Cr.) Introduction and

Cm. Many of his aphorisms are
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quoted in SubhSsita-samgraha-s. (Cf.

SSTCS). (Cf. AP 29, Vidy 33, CCj
184, CC2 37, CCa 40).

Nos. 24, 53, 54, 55, 88, 108, 115 142,'

149, 182. 196, 198, 200, 202, 203, 211,
213, 224, 248, 348, 359, 378, 398, 399
401, 408, 413, 438, 452, 468, 479, 485,
489, 531, 534, 535, 543, 554 (SKDr),
560, 561, 563, 564, 565, 581, 598, 599.
600, 604, 621, 645, 653, 669, 670, 681,
687, 688, 822, 823, 825, 830, 835, 845,

1028, 1035, 1038, 1042, 1043,

1127, 1133, 1176, 1177, 1220, 1240,

1263, 1265, 1267, 1285, 1296, 1306,

1315, 1316, 1330, 1331, 1332, 1348,

1371, 1379, 1380, 1443, 1447, 1507,
1527 (SR), 1547, 1573, 1594, 1603,

1604, 1620, 1683, 1701, 1712, 1723,
1724, 1757, 1799, 1804, 1839.

Corucarya, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 701, 1019, 1666.

CITTAPA, see CHITTAPA.

Nos. 869 to 965, 967, 971, 972, 973,

974, 976, 977, 980, 985, 986, 987, 988,

989, 990.

CHITTAPA (- CITTAPA, - CHITTIPA,
- CHINNAMA = KSITTAPA), a
court poet of king Bhoja of DhSra
and of some KalacOri king. Also
eulogises Kuntala kings. Mostly
wrote verses containing court flattery.

(1 0th century). Composed the Bhilsa
inscription containing the eulogy of
the Sun-God. (Cf. SkV LXXVII,
Kav 37-40, Skm (POS) 48, Skm (B) 8,

JS 32, AP 29, Vidy 7, CCj 193), (Cf.

ABORI 23. 418, PO 26.1, 47).

Nos. 366 (Skm), 1738 (JS), 1810
(Skm), 1870 (Skm).

JAGADDHARA (PANpiTA-JA°)) son
of Ratnadhara. A KaSmlrian poet,
author of a ^ivastotra called Stuti-

kusumanjali. Date unknown. (Cf.
VS 36-7, CCj 195).

Citramtmaipsa, see Appayya Dlkgita.
Nos, 416 (VS), 445 (VS).

Nos. 316, 547, 718, 1217.

CINTAMANl (-CINTAMANI DIKSI-
TA), poet. No information. Praises
Jehangir and his son Parver.
Probably contemporary of Jehangir
(17th century). (Cf. PV. 89, ABORI
23.417).

No. 1688 (PV).

Cirantcina-saraya, see £arai)a.

Caitanya-caritamrta
, see Kr$nadasa.

No. 13.

I j i

'
i

1 ;
.

Cwraptffco&ika, see BiUuuja,

JAGANNATHA (PANpiTARAJA JA«),
son of Perama (-Peru Bhatta),
poet, author of BhiminivilSsa,

PapditarSja^ataka, PiyO$aIaharl or
Gangaiahari, Sudhalahari, Amrta-
laharl, KaruijSlaharl, Laksmllahari,
Yamuna-varijana, Asafa-vilasa,

PraijSbharapa, Jagadabharapa, Citra-

mimlinsS-khaijdana, ManoramSkuca-
mardana, Ava^9tanyoktayah,Rasaga-
ngadhara. The BhSminlvilSsa, the
best known of his works, is a kilvya-
poem in four chapters : PrSst&vika-,

SrngSra-, Karuija- and i§anti-vilisa.

Information about J. is not reliable,

but a mass of traditions has sprung
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arbund him. Flourished in the 17th

century. His patron was Shah Jehan

and Dara Siklioha. Quoted only in

modern Subha§ita-samgraha-s. (Cf,

POS 50, p, III-XV, Vidy 9, CCt 196,

CC2 40). Introduction to PJKS ;

M. L. Patwardhan and J. L.

Massoon, the Rasagangadhara on

the Definition and Source of Poetry,

JOIB 19. 4 ; 416 sqq. His collected

works were published in PJKS.

Nos. 113 (SSB), 1612 (Vidy).

JANARDHANA (GOSVAMIN), poet

;

author of a Srngara-^ataka and

Vairagya-§ataka. No information.

(Cf. CQ 198).

Nos. 1051, 1785.

JAYADATTA, son of Vijayadatta, author

of a treatise on the
.
veterinary art,

relating to horses, Asvavaidyaka.

Date unknown. (Cf. AP 30, CCt

199).

, Nos. 785 ($P), 793 (^P).

JAYADEVA, son of Bhojadeva and Rama-

or VSmSdevi and probably court

poet of the king Lak§mapasena of

Bengal. Also claimed by Orissa and

MithilS; He was supposed to live

in the village Kinduvilva (Kenduli)

in the district of Birbhum (West

Bengal). Author of Gita-govinda,

Flourished probably at the end of

“ the 12th or beginning of the 13th

century. (Cf. VS 37-39, AP 30,

ZDMG 28. 152, JS 33, SkV
LXXVIII, Skm (POS) 54-5, Skm (B)

8, Vidy 8, PdT CXLVIil-CXLlX, PV
95, CCa 200, 1534). (Cf. JASB 1906 i

pp. 163-9, S.K. De, Bengal’s Contri-

bution to Sanskrit Literature in

Indian Studies Past and Present

I. 4 ; 640 sqq.).

No. 337 (=GG
; Skm)

; see also

Gita-govinda.

JAYADEVA PlYU?AVAR§A, son of

MahSdeva and SumitrS, author of

Candraloka, and Prasanna-rSghava.

The first work is an alantkara
,

the second a kavya-poem. (First

half of the 15th century. Some
place him in the 13th century).

Some verses quoted in SubhS§ita-

samgraha-s (PdT) are quoted anony-
mously while in other Subha§ita-

i. samgraha-s they are attributed to

other authors, (Cf. CCj 200, Vidy

40, JS 33, SkV LXXVIII, VS 37-9,

PdT CXLVIII-CXLIX).

JAYAMADHAVA, poet. No information.

Some verses attributed to J. in VS
are attributed in JS to BhntimS-
dhava. (Cf. VS 39, AP 30, ZDMG
27.630, JS 30, Skm (POS) 55, Skm
(B) 9, CCX 201).

Nos. 6 (VS), 730 (VS but in JS a.

BhQtimadhava), 757 (VS).

JAYAVARDHANA (-KASMlRAKA
JA° ; - BHAGAVATA-JA0

), a

- Kasmirian poet. No information.

(Cf. VS 40, AP 31, ZDMG 27.330,

AB 51, JS 35, SkV LXXVIII, Skm
(POS) 55, Skm (B) 19, CCi 201).

No. 132 (VS, Skm, JS).

JAYADITYA, poet, but could be
identical with the joint author with
Vamana of , the KlSikS-vitti,
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commentary of Psnini’s Astadhyayi,

As poet, Jay3ditya wrote court-

flattery verses of some king, possibly

Paramesvara II. No date available.

(Cf. VS 40, SkV 78, Skm (POS) 55-6,

Skm (B) 9, CC X 202).

No. 729 (SkV).

JALACANDRA, poet. No information.

(Cf.; Skm (POS) 56, Skm (B) 9,

Vidy 8, CCi 202).

mirian poet
; author of Rljavall

continuation of the Rajatarangip!

and of commentaries on the Kir.

and other poetical works. Flou-

rished in the feign of JainolSbdin

and was the guru of Sn'varapapdita,

(15th century). (Cf. VS 43, CC, 209).

No, 1264 (VS=Jonar5ja’s Rajataran-

gini),

JOYIKA often confused with Dhoylka.

Nos. 1609 (Skm), 1673 (Skm).

JALHANA (BHAGADATTA-JALHANA),
son of Lak§mtdhara. J. worked in

Southern India for the Yadava King
Kr§pa who came to the throne in

1247 A.D. Author of the Sflkti-

muktSvali, a Subh3?ita-sarhgraha,

Another Jalhapa was a KaSmirian
poet of the 12th century and author
of the Mugdhopade^a, there was also

Jalhapa, the auther of a kavya poem
SomapSlavilasa. Jalhapa as poet

was also mentioned in VS. (13th

century), (Cf. SSTCS 13-14, CCi
203, 730, CC« 41,175, CC3 150, VS
41-42, Cf. M. Winternitz, Geschi- i

chte der indischen Literatur 3. 155).

JdnakJpariijaya, nntaka by Bhatfa
NSrSyapa and by Cokannatha called

also RSmabhadra Dik?ita, or by
SttSrlma. No information. Often i

quoted as source of some verses of .

SRK.

No. 1673 (SRK).

Janaklharaqa, see KuntSradasa.

j

Nos. 94, 1628.

JONARAJA (=^Rl-RAJANAKA-JONA-
son of Nonarija, a Ka$-

No. 326 (JS, but in SkV a. Damara
and in PG a. ^arapa).

JNANA^RiMITRA, poet. He was
Buddhist and devotee of LokeSvara.
Possibly indentical with Papdita-
JnSnalri or Dtpamkara. Supposedly
he has reached Vikramasila about
the time AtlSa left for Tibet. (First

half of the 1 1th century). (Cf. SkV
LXXVIH-LXXIX).

No. 699 (SkV). ,

JHAJJJHANILA, poet. No information.
See also Rk§ap51ita, (Cf. AB 533,

Skm (B) 9, CCX 214).

No. 1010 (Skm).

DIMBOKA, see Bimboka.

Tantrasara
, often used title for various

vedmta, tfintrie, JcaihQ and other

works. Cannot be indentified.

Quoted in $KDr.

No. 321 ($KDr).

Tantrakhyma, a collection of stories

/from Nepal. An independent wor-
kings-up of the tale-materials current

• in India. (Cf. C. Bendall in JRAS
20. 4 ; pp. 465-501).

No. (418).
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TantrdkhyOyikU, see Paficatantra.

Tantrl Kllmandaka. Old Javanese version
.

.

1

'

: .
- ? t

of the Paficatantra. (Cf. L. Stern-
'

<
, ^ j , 4

'.
'

.
• > • '

bach, The spreading of CSaakya’s

Aphorisms over Greater India,

paras 191-2, A, Venkatasubbiah, A
Javanese Version of the Paficatantra

in ABORI 59-100).

Nos. 120, 211, 855, 1306.

TantropakhySna, see Paficatantra* >

No, 1579.
•' • •

'

Tarala, commentary of Mallinatha on

Ekavall of Vidyadhara. -

No. 718. :
. v-,i

TAIRABHUKTAv see Raghiinatho-

pSdhyaya.
; ; ;

J
'

: ’

.

;

\

TRIVIKRAMA-BHATTA, author of the

Nausari inscription of Ra§trakuta

king Indra III of 915 A.D. and the

v .j 'earliest known GampH, 1 the Nala-

campu or Damayanti-kathH, written

: in massively ornamented t style.

! »
, Flourished at the beginning of the

lOthicentury. (Cf. VS 43' AP 32-4,

JS 35-6, Skm (POS) 59, Skm (B) 10,
' “ PG CCX-CCXV, PY 116, CCi 239,

i } 244, CC2 52iKCC3 53). Cf. PO 26.

1-2 ;
47." :

;

i ^ O .'V .j'H'

No. 1857 (VS, but not foUnd ih the

Damayantl-kathS).

Dakwismrti), one of the I>harma£B$tra-s

iitO-i )Written by Daksa; Often quoted by
commentators. It is an old stttfti.

(Cf. P.V. Kane, History of Bharma-
filstra I. 225-6).

Kos.838, 1426, 1431,
'

i
• >«'

‘

:
• v;: . :

W:V :J
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DAI4PIN, author of the K8vySdar6a,

a work on poetics, the DaSakumB-
racarita (?) and other works. In the

KavyadarSa there, are many similar

passages with BhBmaha. Dandin
flourished probably in the same

centu ry as Bhamaha but probably

after Bhamaha (differently P. V.

u Kane). (5th century),! (Cf. AP 34-5

ZDMG 27. 631, CCj 243)v !

(Cf. P.V.

! Kane, History of . Sanskrit poetics

(j 84 sqq., D.K. Gupta, Avantisundari-
' Katha and Dasakumaracarita : Two

different works of Acarya Dandin in

VIJ 8, 116-24).
k

Damayantlkatha (=Nalacampn), see

Trivikrama Bhafta.

. No. 135.
:

.

DampatUiksanUmaka ; of &rl-Nilaratna-

i Sarma. • A short compilation in

Bengali of Sanskrit maxims of 1840.

Nos. 1081, 1092, 1353 (SR), 1491.

|

Darpadctlana, see K§emendra.

;

• ;
? - Nos, 424, 810, 1236, 1360, 1517, 1694,

i
: /. 1764,1798. «

. :

i ’/
’ * * ' * ‘

• ,

.

DaSarupaka, see Dhanamjaya.

Nos. 365, 1020, 1311, 1675, 1812.

DAK$XNATYA, probably not a proper
name (—a Southerner,).;

; Probably
identical with 4rlvaisuava Gopsla
Bhatfa one of the six Gosv3riims.J

(Earlier than 8th century). (Cf. Skm

I

(pos) 60» Skm (B) 10, PG 207-8,

|

! Vidy 8, GCi 248); AV^v-ci

: No,518(PG);
;

"
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DAMARA (=UPABHYAYA DAMARA).
No information. Mentioned in SkV.

See Sarapa.

No. 326 (SkV
;

also Parana or

Joyika).

BAMODARAGUPTA, Ka§mirian poet,

author of the Kuttanimata (=Sam-

bhali). He was minister of King

Jayaditya of Ka§mir. (Second half of

8lh century). Mentioned by Kalhana

(4. 496), where he is called Jaya-

pidakavi Kuttanlmatak5rin; (Cf. VS

44-5, AP 35, JS 36, SkV LXXX, Kav

46, JS 36, CQ 251).

Nos; 474 (=Ku(t ; VS), 1061

(=Kutt ; Kavi).

DIVAKARA or DIVAKARADATTA, poet.

No information. (Cf, AB 533, Skm
(POS) 61, Skm (B) 10, PG 209, CCa

254).

No. 1052 (Skm, PG).

DURGASIMHA, see Pancatantra.

DURLABHARAJA, autor of Samudri-

katilaka. Father of Jagaddeva. No
information. (Cf. JS 36, CCX 257).

Nos. 295 (JS), 528 (JS).

Duiangada, see Subhafa.

No. 444;

DrqtQntasataka, see Kusumadeva.

No. 1039.

BEVESVARA, poet, son of Vagbhata

and minister of the king Malwa,

author of Kavikalpalata and KSvya-

kalapa outlived King Hammlra who

was his patron whom he dcdicatccl

one verse. Flourished in the first

half of the 1 4th century. (Cf.

AP 39-40, ZDMG 27. 632, PV 90-1,

CCi 262).

Nos. 493 (Pad), 494 (Pad).

DHANAMJAYA, son ofVispu in M&lava,

lived during the reign of Vakpalir5ja

II or Munja. Author of DaSarQpa-

(ka), one of the most important

works on Hindu dramaturgy. (10th

century). (Cf. AB 533-4, JS 37, Skm
(POS) 62, Skm (B) 10, CCj 266,

247-8). (Cf. A. N. Upadhyc,

Bhanamjaya, Dvisnihdh&na, V1J 8.

125-34
;

Dr. V. Raghavan, A Note

on the Name of DaSarupaka, JOR
13. 277 sqq., D. T. Tatacharyn, some

mistranslated Mokas of DaSartlpaka,

JOR 2. 2, 142 sqq.).

DHANAPALA, poet quoted in BhPr.

6vet3mbara Jain, a convert from

Brahmanism, author of Tilaka-

maiijari, a Sanskrit knvya-work and

of Rsabhahclisika a Pr&krt work.

(10th century). (Cf. AP 41, ZDMG
27. 632, AB 534-5, JS 37-8, Skm

(POS) 62, Skm (B) 10, CCx 267). (Cf.

BhPr, Gray's translation 3, 99).

No. 700.

DHAN1KA, son of V

i

5 tj ti
, and brother

of Dhanamjaya, author of DaSarlipa

and Kavyanirijaynlamkara. (10th

century). (Cf. JS 38, CCj 267).

No. 1675 ($P, SSB, blit in SR
wrongly a. Malatl

; a similarly

beginning verse [No. 1674 ] is

from MSlatl).
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Dhammamti, in Psli. Collection of wise

sayings in Pali. (Cf. APMBS and

SPLBNK).

No. (1316).

DHARANIDHARA, poet, possibly author

of Rasavati6ataka. No information.

(Flourished earlier than 10th cen-

tury). (Cf. SkV LXXXI, Kav 47,

PG CM, CQ 268, CC 2 57 (?)).

Nos. 1153 (SSS, Pad).

DHARMAKlRTI (
= BHADANTA-

DHARMAKlRTI). Generally identi-

fied with the great logician

DHARMAKIRTIPADA (7th cen-

tury) but probably another author.

He was a Buddhist and probably

a poet on his own right ; his

graceful verses were often included

in BhS. He was also confused with

Bhartrhari. Flourished before the

11th century. Often quoted in

subhafita-safngraha-s , Some of his

verses were attributed to other

authors, such as Bh& Amaru, etc.

(Cf. VS 46-8, AP 41, JS 38, SkV

LXXXI, Kav 47-50, Skm (POS) 62-3,

Skm (B) 10-1. CCX 268). (Cf. JOS

15 of 1945-6; pp. 64-77, Indische

Studien 16. 295).

No. 1186 (SkV).

DHARMAKlRTI (PADA). Brahmanic
family, converted to Buddhism, one

of the greatest Indian logicians,

mentioned by I-tsing. Author of

Nyayabindu, PramaijavSrttikakarika

(7th century). (Cf. CCX 268).

No. 1208.

Dharmakoia. Compilation from various

sources, mostly Dharmasastra-s and

nibandha-s on vyavahura.

No. 511.

DHARMAVARDHANA, poet. No infor-

mation. (Cf. AP 41-2, CCt 269).

Dhannaviveka of Halayudha, a short

kavya poem attributed to Halayudha

inKSH. (Cf. CCX 269, CC3 58, 157).

L. Sternbach, A pzopos depetits

recueils de Vers gnomiques in Prpers

of the XXIX International Congress

of Orientalists, Paris 1973 and

in JA.

No. 1176.

DHARMAKARA (or DHARMAKARA),
poet. No information, but there is

also a DharmSkara, a translator

(Mdo 37. 38 ; 72. 4, 5, 90. 7, 8, 11,

94, 24.) (Cf. AB 516, SkV LXXXI,
Skm (POS) 64, Skm (B) 11, CCX 270).

L. Sternbach, A propos depetits

recueils de vers gnomiquee in

papers of the XXIX International

Congress of Orientalists, Paris 1973

and in JA.

No. 488 (SkV).

DHARMA&OKA, poet. No information,

Though his name is Buddhist he is
f „

a Saiva. Skm quotes also a poet

by name of Dharmasokadatta.
(Cf. SkV LXXXII, Skm (POS) 63-64,

Skm (B) 11, CCx 270).

No. 1465 (Skm
; but in SkV a.

Vallapa).

DHOYIKA ( « DHOYI = JOYIKA
;

=DHOl), court poet of Lak§mana-
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sen^ of Bengal, confused with
JQYIKA and YOGIKA

; author of
PavanadDta. (12th century), (Cf.
Joyika). (Cf. AP 42-3, ZDMG 42-3,
SkV LXXXII-LXXXIII, Skm (POS)

- ‘ 64'5
’,

;

Skm (B) 11, CCj 273), (Cf.

i

^ ^^05 , I pp. 41-71
and 1906

; pp. 15, 18, 22). S. K.
De s Bengal’s Contribution to Sans-
krit LiteratureX 4. 64 and in JAS
(Bengal) II. 1 ; 168 sqq.

i
1

1

•
*

. i

•'

. ;

Dkvanyalbka, see Anandavardhana.

Nos; 256, 848, 1499, 1574.

NAKULAs No information. Author of
ASvacikitsita, a treatise on the

i
veterinary art of horses. (Cf, AP
43, CCj 273).

Nos. 784 (SP), 1572 (&>).

Ndfakalak$ana-ratna-kotaj see Sggara-
. ; ;

hatodin.

\

Nos. 831,832, 833.
•

Natyaiastra, see Bharata Muni.
%

- ’ *• '

;
f '

r f . .

No. 862.

Narabharapa
, short anonymous anthology

of subha$ita-s, containing many

j , ,

popular verses. Published in the

MalayamBruta I.

Nos; 159, 199, 549, 562, 1079- 1182,

1220, 1340, 1384, 1599, 1703, 1707,

1715, 1749.
'

- ‘ v

NARENDRA-PRABHA SURI, author of

AlarhkSra-mahodadhi (GOS 95) an

j | fj
fJamkara-- work written under the

[ f |
#P atronage ;,©f Vastupala (Vasanta-

inpbx

pila), minister of King Viradhavala
of Dholka (13th century).

Nalacampn
( = Damayanthkatho), see

Trivikrama Bhatta;
’

Navasahasankacarfto, see Padmagupta.

No, 1312.

Ndgdnanda, see Har$a;

Nos. 1247, 1841.

see KeiarakoliyanSthoka.

No. 11 (PG).

NARADA Narada-snifti, Some verses in

PV are quoted anonymously, while
in other sources they are attributed
to $ri Ngrada or Puru§ottamadeva,
No information. Nfirada or
Naradlya-smrti could be regarded
as abridgement of Manu, though
in many cases it does not agree
with Manu. It is later than

V Yljhavalkya-smrti. (Cf. CQ 287).

(Cf. P.V. Kane’s History of Dharma-
r.,. ^stra, pp. 196-207, $ri Ngrada. No.

10 (PV)).

Ngrada-smrti. No. 511 (-fHBrita-
smrti

; in Rljanltiratnakara, but in

Kavi a. VyBsa ; it is a H. verse).

Naradlya-purdpa
, closely related to

BrhannSradlya-purBha. Not later

than 10th century. (Cf. R.C. Hazra’s
Puranic Records on Hindu Rites and
Customs, pp. 127-133).

;

No. 1767.

NARAYANA. Name very often quoted.

Nfirfyaija is the author of Hitopadesa
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(see Hitopadeia), as well as, Vegisam-
j

hlra, etc. In subhBsit&satbgrQha-s

often quoted as author of Vegisam-

hara, a drama in six acts, based on

a story taken from the MahBbhSrata

(7th or 8th century), but often verses

attributed to him cannot be traced

either in the HitopadeSa or in the

Veijisathhara. Also NSrSyaija-bhatta,

NSrayaijadatta, KaSmira-NBrByana.

(Cf. VS 50, AP 45, SkV 83, Skm

(POS) 66-7, Skm (B) 11 ,
PV 107, CCi

288-293).

Nos 38. (SkV, Skm), 1861 (=VeijI ;

gP, Pad). ",

NISANARAYANA, poet. No information.

(Cf. AP 45, JS 39, CQ 299. See

also NarSyana). . 'T.:';

No, 131 (SP» JS). v

Niti Kyan, Collectioh bf ^isj! sayings in

Burmese translation' of the Lokaniti.

. (Cf. SPLBNK). ,

Nos. 127, (593). ^

mtidvimthika, see SundarapSodya.

No's. 104, 511\ 574, 623, 1425.

ftfi(jpradipa t
ascribed to VetBlabhatta

;

short -collection of gnomic verses,

published in KSH. Cf; L. Sternbach.

Se6 Dharmaviveka/
J

;
*

;

:

\ '

t.

'

'

;v' ’ -!

NitiratnOi ascribed to Vararuci, short

collection of gnomic verses, pub-

lished in KSH. Cf. L. Sternbach.

See Dharmaviveka.

No. 182.

HD SOURCES 339

Nlti&astra. Some verses particularly in

SRHt are ascribed to NitteBstra,

an unspecified work containing

subhU$ita-s on niti. Many of these

verses are Mahabharata verses.

No, 1330 (SRHt ;=MBh).

Nlti-Sastra of Nitisara. Collection of

Old Javanese maxims of Sanskrit

Origin; (Cf. C. Hooykaas, KBman-

dakiya Nitisara in Old Javanese;

Journal of the Greater Indian

Society 15. 18, L. Sternbach, the

Spreading of CBijakya’s Aphorisms

over Greater India, paras 103-108).

Nos. 211, 1095, 1240.

Nitisastra in Telugu. Collection of

Sanskrit proverbs printed in Telugu

characters. A modern $ubha$ita-

samgraha.

Nos. 209, 211, 229, 555, 639, 809,

.

1380.

Nitisafngraha , Collection of 173 maxims
dealing with niti, from various

sources. A modern subha^ita^sam^

gratia.

Nos. 378, 676, 701, 1019.

Nitisa.ro ascribed to Ghatakarpara, short

collection of gnomic verses,' pub-

lished in KSH. Cf. L. Sternbach.

, See Dharmaviveka.

No. 567 (also a; SR).

NlLAKANTHA DlKSITA, son of Nara-

yaija Dlksita, a nephew of Appayya

Dik^ita, author of a number of

kavya-works, such as Ahandasagara-

stava, Kalividambana, AnyBpade&a-
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sataka, GangSvatarapa, £anti-vilasa,

VairSgya-^ataka, Sabh3-ranjana£ata-

ka, Sivalllarpava, etc. Lived under
Tirumala Nayaka of Madura in

the first half of the 17th century or

in the middle of the 16th century.

Naisadhiyacarita
, see Harsa.

Nos. 23, 121 , 162, 174, 330, 352, 356,

382, 383, 384, 406, 515, 617, 677, 748,

768, 780, 805, 829, 863, 1047, 1055,

1090, 1102, 1117, 1120, 1138, 1146

(SR, SSB), 1155, 1159, 1175, 1185,

1203, 1248, 1251, 1332, 1334, 1345,

1441, 1487, 1569, 1600, 1763, 1845,

1851, 1867. (Sometimes in subha.?ita-

samgraha-s attributed to Harsa or

Naisi).

Pancatantra. The most important col-

lection of Sanskrit fables in the

Tantrakhyayika, Neplli versions,

Southern, textus-ornatior version

of PUnjabhadra, the textus simplidor

version, the Durgasithha, Jaina,

Ya§odhira’s Tantropakhyana, PaficB-

khyBna recensions. Vi?pu§arman is
J

the legendary author of the Pafica-

tantra (textus simplidor), (Cf. L.

Sternbach the fcavya-portions in the

kat/m-literature, Vol. I, chapter I,

I

paras 1-13, and Annexes, I, II, III).

Nos. 24, 54, 61, 87, 93, 99, 101, 102,

103, 109, 112, 120.127, 130, 173,211,

249, 329, 348, 385, 390, 392, (418),

(419), 427, 429, 442, 545, 556, 601,
6o3, 620, 627, 647, 681, 693, 849,

1037. 1100, 1207, 1216, 1233, 1245,

(1265, 1301, 1302, 1305, 1306, 1323,

1340,1355, 1363, 1368, 1380, 1388,

1393, 1404, 1412, 1413, 1522, 1526,
I

I

1527, 1543, 1571, 1590, 1 605 (SR),

1608, 1636, 1647, 1654 (SR), 1670,

1671, 1684, 1685, 1697A, 1700, 1758,

1765, 1773 (SR). Also No. 357
(SRHt, but not found there).

Parleorat ra, see BhSsa.

Nos, 52, 631.

PAftCAK§!ARA, poet* No information.
(Cf. AP 538, Skm (POS) 194, Skm
(B) 12, CCj 317).

No. 1221 (Skm).

PANDITARAJA, see JagannStha,

Nos. 1115, 1166, 1341, 1649.

PADMAGUPTA (^PARIMALA). son of

MrgSnkagupta, author of the

NavasahasSnkacarita, a mytholo-
gical epic full of fables in 18 cantos,

composed early in the 11th century.

Quoted in Daiarupivaloka, AR, and
possibly Kgemendra in Auc. and
Suvr. Court poet under the Paramsra
king Murija and Sidhurlja towards
the end of the 10th and beginning
of the 11th century. (Cf. VS 51, AP
46, ZDMG 27,633, AB 517, JS 39-40,

Skm (POS) 69, Skm (B) 12, CC* 311,

330). See Parimala.

Padma-purapa, one of the MahS-puraija-s,

a result of sevaral recasts in two
versions, the Northern (Gauda) and
the Southern. Date of compilation
uncertain, but could not have been
composed before 950 A.D. (Cf. R.C.
Hazra, PurHijic Records on Hindu
Rites and Customs 107-1 13).

Nos. 24, 72, 303, 434, 1070, 1082,

1237, 1755, 1760, 1780, 1789, 1818.

Padyak&dambari, see K$emendra.

Nos.. 267, 332, 803.
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Padvatarangitfi, see Haribhadra add •

below.
; ;

;

Padyatarangini, see Vrajanatha.
.

Nos. 309, 311, 344, 381, 395, 815,

1105, 1230, 1255, 1450, 1463, 1520.

Padyaracana, see Lak?mapa Bhatta

Ankolakara.

Nos! 12, 21, 89,232, 344, 395, 493,

494, 708, 726, 774, 802, 815, 994,

1089, 1100, 1105, 1106, 1153, 1187,

1468, 1482, 1509, 1568, 1635, 1806,

1812, 1861. ; >

Padyavenl t see Vepidatta.

Nos. 10, 12, 48, 344, 347, 391, 465,

592, 611, 622, 726, 787, 982, 1021,

1063, 1077, 1181, 1213, 1340, 1341,

1389, 1443, 1450, 1462, 1502, 1504,

1602, 1629, 1642, 1644, 1676,1688,

1796, 1823, 1835.

Padyasaibgraha , see Kavi bhattakrtala.

No. 594.

PadyQmita-Tarangitfl, see Hanbhfskara.
\

Padyavali ,
see Rupa GosvSmin.

Nos. 11, 13, 39, 128, 322, 326, 332,

364, 365, 518, 603, 727 (=PG

;

Bhaktirasimrta), 853 ( = PG ;

Ujjvalanilamapi), 866, 1002, 1052,

1056, 1135, 1193, 1268, 1349, 1445,

1515.

Parniara-dharma-samhit6 ( = Paraiara-

,
smfti). An, ancient smjti-:work,

probablyg recast of Y. in the first

chapter. A summary of Para0
is

found in GP. Often quoted in

nibandha-s. Probably kno^n to

Mann. Composed probably between
1st and 5th century A.D. (Cf. P.V.

341

f Kane, History ‘ of DharmaSSstra I.

190-5.

Nos. 138, 1 239.

Paritnala
, see Padmagupta.

No. 363 (Suvr), 1089 (Skm).
r .. r

• ' *
. . r .

'*

PANINI. It is doubtful that PSnini, the

poet quoted in subhd§ita-sanigraha-s

is identical with the' famous
grammarian of the same name, but

the dispute still exists. Quoted by

Ksemendra, Rayamukuta and very

'often in subha$iid‘Samgraha-s.

Sometimes the siame verses are

attributed to different poets. Papini,

the poet was author of Patalavijaya,

where he uses ungrammatical forms

and of J3mbavativijaya (both poems
could be one with two different

titles). Date unknown. (Cf. VS 54-8,

AB 365, AP 46, JS 40-1, SkV 84, Kav
51-3, Skm (POS) 69-70, Skm (B) 12,

CC, 333). (Cf. ZDMG 39.95 ; 313
sqq., JBBRS 16.344, JRAS 1891 ;

pp. 311-336).
^

i

.No. 764 (VS).

PATUKA ( = PADUKA
;
= PAfUKA ;

-aPADUKA). No information. (Cf.

(Skm (POS) 70,
' Skm (B) 12, CC,

333).

No. 1809 (Skm).
* — -

.

PuranUrthdsaingraha, a digest of know-
ledge of all branches of learning,

as included in some Purapa-s,

Upapur3pa-s, llihSsa-s, Qharma-
i3stra-$, Dariaha-sV etc., compiled by
Sbuthern Indian Yenkafaraya, son of

Yadamala and Alamblumahga of the

Garga Gotra. Some parts were
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published by Dr. V. Raghavan in

PurStna. (Cf. Purina Bulletin V.

h PP- 47-60, VII 2. 370-389).

Nos. 1093, 1357, 1704, 1772.

PURU§OTTAMA
( = PURU§OTTAMA-

DEVA ?), poet, probably not identi-
cal with Purusottamadeva, the
author of Bha§ff-vrtti, commentary
on the Astadhyayl, written at the
instancy of Lak$mai?asena of Bengal.
Pu*, the poet was probably a
Buddhist-Vai§]java, the second was
prpbably the father of Gajapati
Prataparudra, ruler of Orissa who
lived in the 15th and first half of 16th
century

; the poet must have lived

before 1172 A.D., since the Durgha-
tavjtti of fWaijadeva also quotes
Purusottamadeva. (Cf. SkV 84, Kav
53, PG 201-2,iSkm (POS) 71-2, Skm
(B) 12-13, CCt 341-2).

Nos. 10, 1063 (PG),

PtJRNABHADRA, see Pancatantra.

PAITHINASI, a comparatively ancient
sntrdkara on dharmcu Belongs
probably to the Atharvaveda, Often
quoted in nibandha-s. Earlier than
Mn. (Cf. P. V. Kane’s History of
Dharma^Sstra I. 121-2).

No, 247.

PRAK«A VARSA, poet from Katalr,
son of Har$a and father of the poet
Darsaniya. Quoted by Mallinfitha
on Kir. Contemporary of Vallabha-
deva, commentator on the &$upaia-
vadha. (Cf, VS 59-60, AP 48
ZDMG 27, 633, JS 41-2, CC

X 847).
No. 46 (VS).

i
j !

• •
•

’

PRAJNANANDA, poet. No information.

No. 1523 (JS).

1 PRATAPACAKRAVARTI, poet. No
information. Quoted only twice in

SRHt.

Nos. 685 ( — MBh
; SRHt ), 1043

(=Cr
; SRHt).

PratijM-yaugandharityana, see BhSsa.

Nos. 812, 1442.
!

Pratyayaiataka, a Sanskrit subhfiqita-

sariigraha of unknown origin,
prevalent in Ceylon, influenced by
Sanskrit subha^ita-s and Tamil ur re-
collections such as the Niti-Venpa
and the NllatiyBr. (Cf. L. Stern-
bich, On the Sanskrit Nlti-
literature of Ceylon 2. AB 33 •

PP. 80-116.

Nos. 125, 196, 200, 599, 688.

Prabodha-candrodaya
, see KrsijamUra.

Nos. 47, 210, 991, 1088, 1318, 1440,

1697 (SRHt ; -Prab).

Pramdnavarttika, see Dharmakirti (pgda).

No. 1208.
;

t
y

(

y

Prasangdbhararta, collection oi subhUfita-s.
No information, (Cf. CC, 359). (Cf.
ZDMG 19.322).

Nos. 728, 1320, 1430, 1765, 1801.

Prasabgaramvall. A collection of misce-
llaneous poetical verses, used as the
basis for a great part of subhafita-s
included in SRK. (Cf; CC, 859).

Nos. 44, 101, 108, M8, 138, 242,
1215, 1282, 1603, 1722, 1762, (all in
SRK).
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Prasannasahitya

,

an unpublished antho-

logy of Natidana, quoted in SkV.

Contains a great number of verses

identical with SkV. MSs. in Nepal

and MithilS. (Cf. SkV, Introduction

XXII-XV III).

Nos. 95, 231, 287, 47'2, 488, 583, 734,

;

867, 868, 982, 996, 1027, 1059, 1135,

1173, 1274, 1566, 1567, 1740, 1860.

Priyadar&ikQ, see Har§a.

No. 1592, ,

BAKA (
— PANpiTA-^Rl-BAKA) flou-

rished during the reign of Jainolla-

bhadln (Zain-ul-Abidin) of KaSmir

(15th century). (Cf. VS 61-2).

Nos. 469 (VS), 652 (VS), 1075 (VS),

1847 (VS).

• BALLALA (or BALLADEVA DAIVAJSA
or BALLALAMI^ RA) of Benares,

son of Trimalla. Author of Bhoja-
prabandha or “Narrative of Bhoja”,
i.e., Shojargja of Dh&ra in

Malava. BallSla drew very largely

on the Prabandhacintsmani. The
Bhojaprabandha is a pseudo-histori-

cal tale and a quasi-anthology of

varses taken from Various sources.

Ballflla ascribes some stanzas to well-

known poets. He flourished at the
end of 16th and the beginning of the

17th century! Seldom quoted in

sut)kb$ita-saihgraha-s
. (Cf. BhPr.

t.H. Gray’s translation in Ads 34,

pp. 1-9, CCi 368, CCa 83 (CCa 78).

Bahudariana. Collection of proverbs

( subhQ$ita-$ ) in English, Latin,

ms ind. 4

Bengali, Sanskrit, Persian and
Arabic, compiled by Nilrutna
Haladtra, Serampore 1826. (Cf. CK1
13, CC

l 368).

Nos. 126, 418, 536, 575, 1374, 1547,

1742,

BANA (or bAnABHATTA), a Brahmaga
of the Vatsyayana-gotra from Priti-

kttta on the banks of the Hiraijya-

bahu. Flourished on the court of king

Harsavardhana. Author of Harsa-
carita, Ksdambari, prost-kavya-s
and Caijdl&ataka. Also Pirvati-

pariijayanStaka (?), Mukutatsditaka
are attributed to him. (7th century).

(Cf. VS 62-6, AP 50-4, JS 43, SkV
LXXXV-LXXXVI, Kav 55-9, Skm
(POS) 73-4, Skm (B) 13-4, CCx 368).

No. 275 (=* Har?acarita
; SP, VS,

SRHt, RJ), 1682 (SP, JS, SSB ; but
could hot be traced to any of his
works ). $ee also Hfcrsacarita,
Kadambari, etc.

BABUMISRA, poet. No information
(Cf; Vidy 9).

No. 679 (VidyX

BSlaramayam, see Rsjaiekhara.

No. 728.
“

BIMBOKA (*. VIMBOKA, DIMBOKA,
HIMBOKA or HII4GOKA), poet.

No information; A verse ascribed
in SkV to Bimboka is ascribed in
Skm to Vffkkufa. (Cf. SkV LkxXVI
and CVI, Kav 59 and 120 Skm (POS)
57, Skm (B) 9, CCx 214 and 373).

Nos. 734 (Skv, KaV, but in Skm a.

Vgkkufa). .VVV;

'
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Bihamangala
,
see Mangala.

BILHANA (or Bhatta-^rl-Bilhaija), son

of jye§thakala^a and Nggadevi,

from Kasmir. Author of Vikra-

mahkadeva-carita a laudatory kavya-

poera of Vikraraa’s exploits. Ascri-

bed to .him are the erotic lyric

poems the Caurapanca&kS, in the

south enclosed in the BilhaijakSvya,

the Karijasundari, a nafika. Flou-

rished in the second half Of the 11th

century on the court of Tribhuvana-

malla (Vikramaditya VI), the CSJuk-

ya king of Kalysija. Often quoted

in subha$ita-samgraha-s. (Cf. VS
66-72, AP 55-8, JS 44, Skm (PQS)

74-9, Skm (B) 14, CCi 373-4, 569,

CC2 39, 134, CC 3 41).

Nos. 274, 304 (JS), 315 (SP, SSB),

524 (SP, JS, SSB), 717 (JS), 723 (JS ;

could not be traced to any works

of Bilhaija), 804 (JS), 836 (SP, VS),

872 (VS). •

BudhabIm$Qi}a of King £ambu, popularly

known as Sambhaji, son of Shivaji

the Great, but his authorship is not

certain. A collection of subhQ$ita-s

poetical verses anyokti-s and
antarlapikU-s.

Nos. 1349; 1420, 1591, 1605.

i
;

1 '

B(hatkathamanjan
, see Ksemendra. (Cf.

V. Raghavan ad SRHt pp. 294, 299,

301).

Nos. 105, 533 (SRHt ; but could not

be traced there), 823 (-~Cr ; SRHt,

but in other place a. SrngSrapra-

ka£a
;

in SP a. Vyasa) 1044 (SRHt ;

but could not be traced there), 1 197,

1306,

Baudhayana-(sntra), one of the basic early

Dharmasutra-s, attached to the

Black-Yajurveda. (Cf. P.V. Kane,
History of DharmaSSstra I, pp.
20-32, J. Jolly, Hindu Law and
Custom 7-1 1, CCi 380, CCa 85).

Nos. (606), 855.

Brahmapuranct is a conglomeration of

chapters mainly borrowed from
other sources. Was probably com-
piled in the beginning of the 10th

century. (Cf. R.C. Hazra, PurSijie

Records on Hindu Rites and
customs, pp. 145-157, CQ 381, CC2

86, CCa 81).

No. 556.

Brahmadharma
, a collection of highly

ethical rules, mostly from Manu,
MahabhSrata and other works, as

published in Pratnakamranandini.

Nos. 127, 561, 700, 826, 1054, 1550,

1792, 1802.

Bhagavan-nama-Kaumudi, see Lak?ml-
dhara.

BHAJpACARYA, poet. No information.

(Cf. CCi 394-5).

No. 157 (VS);

BHAm (or BHATTASVAmIN or BHA-
RTRSVAMIN), poet and author
of the Bhatti-kavya ( = RSvaga-
vadha). Lived in Valabhl when
fhidharasena ruled there (middle
of the 7th century). (Cf. VS 73, CQ
395, CC a 89, CC3 85).

No. 1101.

BHADANTAVI^AKHADEVA, poet. No
information. (Cf. JS 47).
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BHARATA MUNI, author of the oldest

work on the theory of Sanskrit

poetics. Its kernel was probably

composed in the 2nd century A.D.,

but many additions were made later.

(Cf. P.V. Kane, History of Sanskrit

Poetics 10-61).

BHARTRHARI said to be the author of

a number of epigrams (Nlti-, VairS-

gya- and Srng5ra-$ataka). For the

critical problem of Bhartrhari and

the author see Bh$. Introduction,

Journal tif the Research Institute

15 of 1945,64-77. Possibly lived

sometimes between the 1st and 6th

century. Often quoted in subhdfita-

srihgrahas, (Cf. VS 74-5, AB 380,

AP 60-1, JS 47, SkV LXXXVI-
LXXXVII, Skm (POS) 82, Skm (B)

14, Vidy 10, PdT LXXXIX-XC,
PV 86, CCt 397, CCa 90, CC„ 85).

Some of his verses are ascribed

in subk&$ita-samgraha-s to other

author’s, e.g., Nos. 395, 413;-

Nos. 19, 73, 125, 232 (SSB, Pad, but

in SkV, Skm a. Utpalaraja), 317,

331, 362; 390, 395 (§P, SRK, but in

r JSa. Gobhatta), 412, 413 (^P, VS,

SRHt, SRK, SSB, but in SR a. H),
I

447, 458, 472 (RJ,! but could not be

! traced to any BhS’s verses) 532, 714.

. 820, 971, 1057, 1100, 1126; 1219, 1260

, 1273, 1311, 1350, 1527 1654. (In

§ubha$ita-saMgraha~$ often attri-

i : buted to
,
Bhartrhari). ; i : ;

BHALLAJA (or BHATJA-BHALLATA
or MALL^BHAXTA. Kasmlrian who
flourished under Tritig

' tokara-
varman. Mentioned'

‘

‘by Kalhana
• - • (5. 204). Author of a fcayyo-poem,
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the Bhallata-^ataka. Some of his

verses attributed in subha^ita-sanx-

graha-s to other authors. (Cf. PG
335). (Cf. VS. 75-7, AP 61-3, JS 48,

SkV LXXXVII, CC, 397, CCS 86).

See also : V. Raghavan, the

Bhallata-Sataka in Annals of $rl

Venkate^vara Oriental Institute I.

1. 37-55A

Nos. 705 (SRHt), 1003 (!SRHt ; could

not be traced to any Bhallata’s

works), 1657 (VS, JS, SSB).

BHAVABHUTI, dramatist, next to Kali-
dasa, author of Malati-madhava,
Mahavlra-carita, Uttara-rama-carita.

Mentioned by '• Kalhana (4. 144).

Flourished during the reign of Ya§o-
varman in the closing years of the
7th or the first quarter of the 8th

•’-I
century; Often quoted in- subhSsita-

sathgraha-s Ksemendra’s Suvr. (Cf.

.C vs 77-8.
, AP 63-4, JS 48, SkV

i'J.r.
LXXXVI, Kav 60-2, Skm (POS) 83,

;
,

Skm (B) 15, PG 217, Vidy 10, CQ
r; 398, CC2 90). See also S.N. Diksit,

Bhavabhuti, his Life and Literature,
Belgaum 1558 ; RrD. Karinarkar,
BhavabhOti, Dharwar

; C.R. Deva
dhar. The Textual Problem of the
MahSviracaritam, JOIB 9.3 ; G.C.
Jhala, Bhavabhuti and his contem-
porary Detractors, JOIB 14.3-4,

. ;
,

, 448 sqq.
; V. Raghavan, Bhava-

I

bhuti and the Veda in J. of the
Asiatic Society Bombay 1956-7,

:
-VI R - G

; Bhgndarkar, Bhavabhuti’s

:

Quotations from the RlmSyana
in Indian Antiquary (1873) 125 sqq„
N. MiSra, Bhavabhuti—A Reva-
luation in JGJRI 8. 2 , 119 sqq.

;
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s. K, K. Bhayabhuti in THQ 19.

101 sqq.

Nos. 444 (Suvr), 1020 (=Uttara; JS),

1579 (—Uttara
; JS).

*• 1

BHAVANANDA, poet. Name often used.

No information. Mentions Yogefi-

vara. (Cf. Skm (POS) 83, Skm (B)

15, PG217, CQ 398).

No. 1651 (Skm).

Bhavim-puraw, one of the 18 MahB-
purapq-s, an encyclopaedic work
containing inter alia the first two
and a, part of the third book of the

MSnaya-dharmaiBstra. (Cf* R. C.
Hazra, Studies in the PurBijic

Records... 167 sqq.

No. 1080.

BhSgavata-Puram (or BhSgavata), most
popular of the extant Purapa-s

;

not a Maha-purana. Probably not
later than the 9th century A. D.
(Cfi R.C. Hazra, Puraqic Records
on Hindu Rites and Customs, pp.
52 sqq. and Studies in the Upa-
purapa-s I and II 344 sqq., CQ 401-3
CC2 91-2, CC3 87).
'

.

'
1

Nos. 73,. 214, 486, 499, 605, 606, 751,

789, 798, 828, 1034, 1083, 1560, 1710,

1829.

BHSGURA (—VAGURA), poet. No
information. There is also Bhaguri
a grammarian and lexicographer, an
astronomer and’ a lawyer of this i

name. (Cf. SkV LXXXVII, Kav 104, ,

Skm (POS) 113, Skm (B) 21, CC,
558, CQ 404).

' No. 1555 (SkV).

j
4 i ; h

'• r

\
;

!
•

.
.

BHANUKARA (or BHANUDATTA), son

of Gaqapati, Sanskrit poet who
eulogises Sher Shah (Njjam Shah)
Also author of Gita-Gaui isa, Kavya-
dlpika, Rasamafijari and some verses

of devotional, nature, anyokti-s and
about woman and, love. Flourished
in the first half of the 16th century.

Quoted in PV; SH, R/J, Pad; SSS
and other anthologies. (Cf. PdT
LVII-LXXXVIII, PV 86, CC, 405,

CC» 88). See also ; H. D. Sharma,
The Poet BhSnukara, ABORI 17.

248-58
; S. K, De, BhSnudatta and

BhKnukara, idem 297-8.

Nos. 708 (Pad), 774 (Pad), 802 (Pad),

994 (Pad), 1509>(Pad, PV).

Bh&minlvilasa, see Jaganngtha;

Nos. 20, 294, 338, 1050,1058, 1110,

1409,1786.

BhOratamaHjari, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 686, 1180, 1270, 1354, 1633,

1800.

BHARAT!, famous,poet. mentioned with
Kglidflsa in the Aihole inscription of

Pulake&n II; Author of Kiratsrjunl-

ya. Lived at the end) of the 6th or

beginning of the 7th century ; very

often quoted in subhatfta-saih’

graha-s. His verses were either

identified as Bhgravi’s or Klratgr-

junlya’s stanzas (SRHt). (Cf. VS
79-80, AP 64, AB 540, JS 48-9, SkV
LXXXVHI, Skm (POS) 84; Skm (B)

15, Vidy 10, CC, 406).

Nos. 51 (SRHt; but is a MBh verse),

226 (-Kir ; SSB), 341 (=Kir ; SR),
354 (-Kir,

; SRHt,,SR), 376 (-Kir ;

SRHt, SR, SSB), 491, (-Kir; SHRl),
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779 (-Kir ; SSB), 1335 (-Kir ;

SRHt), 1471 (-Kir ; SSB), 1495

(SRHt,, but could not be traced to

any of Bhsravi!s works ),, 1672

(—Kir; SSB), 1674 (-.Kir : SkV, JS).

See also Kir.

BHASA, famous dramatist quoted by

Kalidasa, praised by Baija and

Rfljaiekbara. T. Gaijapati-§astri

discovered and published 13 plays,

but controversy still exists as to the

authorship of these plays, Flourished

before KSlidasa. His date is un-

certain. Ascribed to him are Prati-

ma, Abhiseka (based on the Rama-
yapa), Madhyama, DHtavakya,

Dltaghatotkaca, Karpabhara-, Uru-

bhanga, Paffcaratra (based on the

Mahflbhirata); Svapnava savadatta,

PratijHsyaugandharsyana, Avi-

maraka, Carudatta (probably from

the Brhatkatha) and Balacarita

(Krspa legend). (Cf. VS 80-2, A

B

370, AP 65, J&49, SkV LKKXVIII;

Skm (POS) 84-6, CQ 4l0)i See also ;

Paficarttra* Avimaraka*. Brath etc. ;

A,S,P. Ayyar, Bhasa, Mrdras 1952 ;

and' A.D. Pusalkar, Bhilai**A study,

Delhi 1968,
.

, .
:

BHASKARA (BHADANTA-BHASKARA,
BHASKARADEVA, JYAUTI$IKA
BHATTA-BHASKARA), poet; No
information. (Cf. VS. 82, JS 49,

Skm (POS) 86, Skm ( B) 15, CCj
4)0-1). See next entry.

BHASKARA (or HARI BHASKARA
or BHASKARA BARMAN)*, ,

son of

Apaginanda of Ka^yapa, gotra (to

be : distinguished from BhBskara

-

BhSskaradeva, author,' of Jasyanta-

Bhaskara (a short verse praising

.
king Rama Raja ); Ganga-stuti,

Bhaskaracaritra, Laksml-stuti, PdT,

Paribhasa-bhaskara, Smrti-prakaSa.

(17th century). (Cf. PdT CX-CXXII,
CC,41

1 , 759, CC2 94).

Nps. 309 (PdT), 311 (PdT), 381

(PdT), 1230 (PdT).

BHASKARA, see HARI BHASKARA.

BH'ASKARASENA, poet. No information.

(Cf. VS 82, CCj 412).

No. 140 (VS).

BHIKSAXANA, poet. No information.

There exists a> BhiksStanakavya

writtenin vasantatilaka^ metre; (Cf.

AP 65, CCj 412):

No. 1344 (&P, SSB), composed in

sikharirii-metre ; does not occur in

the Bhiksatana-kavya:

BHUTIMADHAVA
,

poet.. No infor*

mation, See JayamSdhava. In JS

a verse ascribed to Bhutimadhava is

ascribed in VS to Jayamadhava.

(Cf. JS 50). /
'

" "
'

No. 730 (JS, but: in V.S a. Jaya-

madhava), --

BHOJA (-BHOJADEVA; BHOJARAJA),
son of Sindhula, king of Dhara.

Considered as poet, grammarian,

medical writer, astronomer, lexico-

grapher; etc. His verses are quoted
in sUbhWsita'-samgraka-s; but pro-

bably all works, (in Sanskrit and
Prakrit) attributed to him were not

written by him but by authors who
lived during his reign or some time

after. Among many others, con-

sidered as the author of the a/am-
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kara- work Sarasvati-kagthabharapa.
(11th century). (Cf. CQ 418). See
also :PO 26. 1-2, p. 49- J.C. Ghosh,
Bengali Poet I,ak§mldhara and
Bhojadeva, in Indian Culture II. 2,

pp. 360-1.
'

Nos. 305 (&>, JS, SSB), 648 (SP),
1152 (JS).

Bhojaprabandha, see Ballsla.

Nos. 251, 561, 700, 826, 1054, 1550.

MANKHA (-KARNJKARA-MAftKHA
;

-PANpiTA-MAftKHAKA). Ka$-
m Irian; poet, son of ViSvSvartha,
pupil of Ruyyaka, author of the
Alamksra-sarvasva (?), of §ri-

Kapthacarita in 25 cantos, a mah!)-
kgvyo work based on the purvnfc
legend and probably the Mahkha-
kosa (=Anekffrtha-ko4a), a lexicon.

Flourished in the last quarter of
the Mth and the third Quarter of
the 12th century. (Cf. VS 83-4, JS
51, CCj 419).

Nos. 1 (VS), 423 (VS), 673 (VS, SSB).

MANGALA (=BILVAMANGA.LA
(?),

but the author of the PG distinctly

states that he has avoided the verses
of Bilvamahgala, though he quotes
Manga la

[ 30 J). No information.
Praises Hara and Buddha. (Cf. VS

/
84 (?)’ AB 382, SkV LXXIX, Skm
(POS) 87, Skm (B) 16, PG 218, CCj
419).

'

^°* 1 235 (Skm). See also Lllsluka.

MAhJJlRA, poet. No information. (Cf.

;
VS 84, CC, 420).

No. 1745 (VS).
'

I j | f

i
!

'

i
!

I f
: ; I

Matsya-purana, a MahB-Pursija, one of

the most important Pur5tja-s. Con-
tains many later additions.’ (Cf.

R. C. Hazra’s Purapic Records on
Hindu Rites and Customs pp.
26-52).

Nos. 122, (836), 1591.

Madanaporijata, a dharmaiflstra-worY
composed by ViSvesvarabhatta under
the patronage of king Madanapala.
ViSveSvarabhatta was the son of
Pedibhatta and Ambika of Dravicja

country who migrated to Northern
Tndia, He flourished before 1400
A.D.

No. 811.

MADHUKUJA, poet. No information.
(Cf. SkV 89, Kav 66, Skm (POS) 88,
Skm (B) 16, CQ 426);

No. 1006 (SkV, Kav).

MADHUSUDANA SARASVATl

(—MADHUSUDANA SVAMIN [?]),

philosopher-poet from Bengal, author
of Anandamandakini and a number
of other works. Flourished in the
16th century. MadhusDdana, quoted
in VS is another poet. (Cf. PV 104
CCj 427).

No. 48 (PV).

Manu («=Manava-dhannafastra
). Most

important Smrti. (Cf.'p.y. Kane's
History of Dharmasastra J, pp.
135-158).

Nos. 49, 148, 219, 247, 443, 457, 462,
522, 550 (SRHt

; but could not be
traced there), 558 (SRHt

; but could
not be traced there), 606, 807 (—Mn;
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SRHt), 811, 855, 857, 1071, 1080,

1081, 1092, 1140, (1165), 1218, 1239,

1289, 1325, 1326, 1342, (1361), 1382,

1524, (“Mn ; SRHt), 1611 (SRHt,

but it is a MBh verse), 1699, 1723,

1729,1769,1858.

MANOVINODA (-MANOV1NODAKA ;

=MAN0V1DA), Pala court poet,

probably dramatist who specialised

in description of the seasons and

their concomitant love making, (Cf

SkV XC, Kav 66-7, Skm (POS) St>-9,

Skm (B) 16, CQ 429).

No. 1027 (SkV).

MAMMATA, author of the Ksvya-

prakaSa, a classical work on poetics;

it is a work of a compilation, but

also a critical work of poetics,

divided into karika and vftti. M.
refers to Abhinavagupta and Bhoja

and as such probably lived in or

about 1055 A.D. M. also wrote the

Sabdavysp&ra-vicara and Samgita-

ratnamalfl. (Cf. VS 85, CCX 432).

(Cf. P.V. Kane, History of Sanskrit

Poetics, pp. 255 sqq.).

MAYURA (-SRlMAYtJRA), father-in-

law of Baija. Author of SflryaSataka,

the Arysmuktamals, etc. Mentioned

by Trilocana, Rajaiekhafa, K§e-

mendra, in Bhoja-prabandha, etc.

Probably flourished on the court of

&ri Har§a (7th century). Six verses

of the SQryaiataka were engraved

on a pillar of the maqiala at Kfifichi

(Cf. VS 86, Skm (POS) 89, Skm
(B) 16, SkV 90, Kav 67-8, CCX 432).
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MALLINATHA (=KOLACALA malli-
NATHA), provincially called Pedda
Bhatta, father of Kumarasvamin and
VigveSvara. Quoted in Bhoja-
prabandha. Noted for his commen-
taries on Kum, Kir, Nais, Ragh,
Megh, Bhattikavya, Sis, etc. (15th

century). (Cf. CCj 434).

No. 1619 (ad Ragh and Kum ;

SSB),

MASURAKSA ( — MASURAKiSI HI
LUGS-KYI BSTAN BCOS). No
information. Mentioned once in

VS. Probably also the author-com-

piler of Nlti§astra of Masuraksa, a

collection of maxims included in

the Tanjur. (10th or 11th century).

(Cf. VS 87, CC, 434). (Cf. L. Stern-

bach, The Spreading of Cagakya’s
Aphorisms over Greater India,

paras 22-23 and Sanskrit Subh3§ita-

samgraha-s in Old Javanese and
Tibetan, ABORI 43, pp. H5-158.

Nos. 200, 468, 569, 845, 1611.

Mahnnafaka, see Hanumat.

Nos. 236,237, 257 (=MahSn
; JS),

444, 689, 982 (=.Mahan
; JS, SR),

1089.

Mahabharata, epic, attributed to Vyasa.

Nos. 26, 27, 36, 37, 40, 51, 56,

(=MBh; SRHt), 58, 66, 69, 71, 74,

75, 77, 84, 100, 106, 110, 122, 123,

124, 127, 136 (=MBh • SRHt), (140),

190, 193, 206, 207, 208, 211, 217, 218.

219, 221, 358, 359, 368, 393, 411, 414,

436, 446, 455, 469, 470, 480, 510, 535,

550, 551, 556, 558, 568 ( == MBh ;

SRHt), 586, 590 (-MBh ; SRHt),
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605, 607, 608, 629 (-MBh ; SR),641,
646, 684, 685, 740, 741, 742, 818,844,

850, 857, 1000, 1013 (=MBh; SRHt,
in SR and SSB a Vyasa), 1015, 1023,

1036 (=MBh
; SRHt), 1067, 1076,*

1080 (=MBh; SR), 1081, 1084, 1124,

1125, 1129, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1176,

1205, 1210, 1229, 1234, 1259 (MBh
;

SRHt), J 26 1 (=MBh
; SR), 1262,

1265, 1266, 1288 ( =MBh ; SR), 1292,

1294, 1303, 1306, 1327, 1329, 1339,

1343, 1346 (=MBh
; SRHt), 1356,

1363 (—MBh ; SRHt), 1372, 1374,

1378, 1381 (-MBh
;
SR), 1405, 1416,

1420, 1421, 1423, 1438, 1456, 1472,

1474, 1475, 1476, 1495 (a. BhSravi
;

SRHt), 1525, 1526 (-MBh
; SR),

1561, 1611, .613, 1665 (-MBh;
SR), 1668, 1681, 1682, 1693 (-MBh,’
SRHt), 1719 (a. SRHt), 1730, 1753,

1754, 1756 (—MBh
; SRHt), 1761,

1776, 1792, 1797, 1802, 1828, 1831,

1833, 1834 (-MBh
; SRHt), 1837,

1854, 1866 ( - MBh
;

SRHt). In
addition SRHt attributes the
following 23 verses to MBh, but

they could not have been traced

in MBh (Bh).

Nos. 66, 153, 190, 481, 483, 487, 522,

595, 761,999, 1023, 1069, 1177, 1238,

1293, 1310, 1493, 1524, 1535, 1575,

1691, 1719, 1749, 1805.

MahabHorata in Old Javanese (Udyoga-
parvan) published by H.H. Juynboll.
(De verkeunding van het. Oud-javaan-

sche Udyogaparwa tot . Zijn Sanskrit
origineel and reprinted in MBh (Bh)
Hdyogaparva. Appendix II.

1524 .

MAHAMANUSYA ( - KA^MIRAKA-
MAC

), poet from Kashmir. No in-

formation. (Cf. VS 87, AP 72,

ZDMG 27. 635, AB 371, JS 51, Skm
(POS) 90, Skm (B) 16, CC, 441).

No. 754 (SP, VS).

Mahnnracarita, see Bhavabhuti.

Nos. 34, 463, 1672 (-Mahav
; SR in

SSB a. Bhavabhuti
; in SRK a.

Rasika-jivana),

No. 463.

MAHIMABHATTA
( - RAjANAKA-

MAHIMABHAfJA ), a KaSmirian,
son of Sridhairya and pupil of

^yamala
; author of a ’ work on

poetry, the Vyaktiviveka. Flourished

in the 11th Century. (Cf. CG* 443).

(Cf. P.V. Kane, History of Sanskrit
Poetics pp. 237-246).

MAGMA, son of Vattaka (Dattaka), also

called Sarva$raya, minister of king

VarmalSta (Dharmadeva) who left

an inscription dated 625 A.D. Author
of the court epic Sfeupalavadha.

Mentioned by Dhanapfila, K$e-
mendra, Vamana, Anandavardhana
and others. Flourished in the 7th

century. Very often quoted in

stibhdpta-samgraha-s. His verses

are ascribed either to M&gha or to

&§iipSlavadha. (Cf. VS 87-8, AP
72-3, JS 51, SkV 90-1, Kav 69-71,

Skm (POS) 91, Skm (B) 16-7, PV
104-5, CC! 446).

'

Nos. Ill (SRHt, SSB), 640 (SSB),

765 (VS, SSB), 769 (SSB), 777 (SSB),

1109 (JS, SP, SSB), nil (JS, but
could not be traced to !§i4), 1114
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(SSB), 1201 (SSB), 1394 (SSB), 1401

(SSB), 1468 (SSB, Pad), 1489 (SSB),

1500 (&>, VS, SSB, SRK, JS), 1506

t (SR), 1508 (SSB), 1743 (SSB), 1765

(SSB), 1775 (SR), 1815 (SSB), 1863

(SSB), in other subhdfita safngraha-s

a. 6i§. All but 1 111 from

MADHAVA (=MADHAVA bhatta).
There are many authors bearing

the name of Madhava. Author

of Rasa-$istra. No information.

Doubtful whether Madhava quoted

in PV is the same poet as Mldhava

quoted in VS, Skm, etc. (Cf. PV
103-4, CQ 448).

Nos. 1021 (PV), 1602 (PV), 1629

(PV).

MADHAVAMAGADHA, poet. No in-

formation. Quoted twice in JS.

No. 4 (JS).

Mudhavdnalakatha (***M8dhavanala-kama-

kandald-kathd). Love stories of the

Br&hmapa Mfldhavanala and the

dancer KSmakandala, ascribed to'

Ananda ( °dhara ), Damodara,,

etc. M

a

9
stories were very popular

in the 12th century (and later). (Cf.
|

L. Sternbach, the Madhavanala-

KSmakandala-kathS and its sources

in ABOR1 54. Fables written in

prose with inserted sententious

verses. Composed to glorify

Vikramflditya. .

Nos,' 177, 482, 556, 557, 599, 600,

1032.

MADHAVENDR A-PURl (-MADHAV

A

PURI; - MADHAVENDRA^RI-;

MSTnd. 5

PADAH PURI), poet who belongs

to the Vaisijava community. (For
details see PG XV sqq.). (Cf. CCX

450).

No. 1193 (PG).

Mdrtasollasa or Abhila$itarthacintUinani,

attributed to the Calukya king

SomeSvara surnamed Bhulokamalla
and Satyairayakulatilaka, but pro-

bably composed on the king’s Court
in the 12th century. Written in

verse deals with a variety of subjects,

but in particular with the king and
rajaniti. (Cf. G.K. Shrjgondekar’s

Introduction to the MSnasollasa
GOS 28.

Nos. 254 (=Mana°
; SRHt), 763

(=Mana°; SRHt).

Markai)4eya-Purana, ont of the oldest
and most important purana~s. Some
parts of this purana were 1 added
later. (Cf. R. C. Hazra’s Puranic
Records on Hindu Rites and Cus-
toms 8-13).

Nos. 212, 556, 1242, 1403.

MalatimSdhava, see Bhavabhnti.

Nos. 719, 1392, 1477, 1674, 1852. (In
SR 1675 which begins similarly as
1674 is wrongly a. MalatlmSdhava).

MalavikOgnimitra, see Kalidasa.

Nos. (114), 241, 339, 353, 589, 1313,
1556. ., l

;
;

Mudrarak$asa
t see Visgkhadatta.

Nos. 693, 1598.

MURARI, authour of the play Anargha-
rSghava. He was the son of
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Vardhamanka (°mana) of Maud-
galya Gotra and Tantumatl.

Probably lived at the end of the 9th

and begin ing of the ]0th century.

His verses are quoted in the DaSarQ-

paka, SP, Skm, etc., but some of his

verses are ascribed to other athors,

(e.g., 867 in SkV to Amarasirhha).

(Cf. De 449 sqq.
} VS 91, AB 307,

AP 74, JS 52, SkV XCI, Kav 71-5,

Vidy 11, PV 106, Skm (POS) 94-5,

Skm (B) 17, CCj 462, CC2 106.

Nos. 350 (SP), 867 (Skm, but in

SkV a. Amarasimha), 1299 (£p, JS,

SSB), 1566 (JS).

Mrcchakaiika
, see Sudraka.

Nos. 228, 1737.

Meghaduta, see Kllidlsa.

NoS. 333, 1011.

MENTHA (=BHART£-MENTHA
;

=MEGHA; =MENTHAKA), native

of Ka§mir • mentioned by Kalhaija.

His patron was king Mstrgupta of

KaSmir. Author of Hayagriva-

vadha, the first of which is quoted

by Ksemendra in Suvr. The Haya-

griva-vadha or Mentha, are also

mentioned by Mankha, Kuntaka

(Vakrokti-jivita), in the NStyadar-

papa and praised by Dhanapala.

Flourished in the 5th century, (Cf.

VS 92-4, AP 74-5, SkV XGII, CCj

397, 467).

Nos. 520 (SP, but in VS, SSB a.

VisamSditya).

MOHANA (=MOHANA OJHAKA), poet.

No information. Probably author of

the Rasa-§Bstra. (Cf. PV 105-6).

1

1

No, 1835 (PV).

I Mohamudgara, ascribed probably wrongly

to the Vedfintic philosopher Sankara.

M. is a short devotional stotra in

rhymed moric metre. If it was
composed by Sankara then it dates

from the second half of the 8th

and the beginning of 9th century.

(Cf. CCj 468).

No, 266.

Yama-snv(ti, a dharmatastra-text of lesser

importance, quoted by Vasistha-

dharmasastra, Yajhavalkya-smrti

and by !nibandha-writers
, found in

different versions.

No. 247.

Y&jnavalkya-sm^ii, according to tradition

promulgated by the White Yajurvedn.

One of the most important dharma-
tastra-s

;

a systematic, not repe-

titious, short dharma£astra
t which

compresses often several Manu’s
rules into one. Compiled before

the 9th century, (Cf. P. V. Kane’s

History of DharmaSSstra I. 168-190).

Nos. 402, 552, (811), 1072, 1165.

Yogarasayma
, a yoga-mystic, iivaistic

work. No information. (Cf. AP
99, CCi 478).

No. 738 (SP).

Yogavasitfha, see VSsistharSmayaija.

Nos. 461, 1001, ,1662.

YOGE&VARA, a Fala court poet, praised

by Vasukalpa (Skm 5. 128) and
Abhinanda (or Bhivananda) (Skm
5.128). Not later than 9th century.

(Cf. SkV XCII-XCI1I
, Kav 77-9,

JS 53, Skm (POS) 97, Skm (B) 17,

CCj 48.1), See also Ingalls
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in JAOS 74.3, 119 sqq. and ALB
31-32 : 184 sqq;

No. 233 (SkV, Kav).

RAGHUNATHOPADHYAYA , son of

GokulanBthopBdhySya of Mangrouni

in the district of Darbhanga, poet,

Probably different of Ra° from

Tirhut (Taira bhukta), quotediin PG
(from the 16th century). He could

be contemporary of Veqjdatta or

from the 19th century. (Cf. FV 109,

PG 205-206, Yidy 12).

No. 1389 (PV).

Raghuvaihia, see Kalidasa.

Nos. 314, 380, 547, 718, 750* 770,

772, 776, 783, 786, 795, 1300, 1563,

1570.

Ratirahmya, see Kokkoka.

Nos. 328, 1163, 1197.

RATNAKARA (=rajanaka ratna-
KARAVAGlSVARA), son of Amrta-

bhfnu from GangSKrada (KaSmir),

poet often quoted in subhd^ita-saM-

graha-s and by other poets, e. g.»

Rajasekhara, Kalhaua(5.34). Author

of Haravijaya-kSvya, Vakroktiparl-

cliikS and DhvanigHthBpailjikg.

Flourished in the latter half of the

9th century on the court of king

Avantivarman. (Cf. VS 96-99, AP
75-6, Skm (POS) 98, Skm (B) 18,

CCj 491-2).

No. 760 (Skm). } / .

Ratnlipana of KumBrasvamin, son off

Mallinatha, commentator, on the

PratiparudrayaSobhosaija of Vaidya-

natha. .

/. ’v./.y

NoSi 718, 1217/1570, ,

353

RatnUvali, see Har$a.

No. 1198.

RAVIGUPTA ( —BHADANTA-RAVI-
GUPTA), poet, probably author of

CandraprabhSvijayak3vya and an

o/oPifcara-work, the Lokasamvya-

vahSranSmakEnka. There exists also

Ravigupta’s AryakoSa included into

the Tibetan Tanjur. Often quoted in

,
subhasitarsafitgraha-s. ( 10th or 11th

century).. (Cf,.VS 99-100,,AP 76, JS

53, SkV XCIIIj.Skm (POS), 99-100,

Skm (B 18, Vidy 12, CCj 494), (Cf.

L. Sternbach, Ravigupta and His

Gnomic Verses; ABORT 48 : 1 37 sqq.

Nos; 95
r

(VS), 498 (JS), 623 (VS,

SSB), 1496 (VS), 1671 (VS, SSB).

RasagangSdhara, see Jagannatha.

Nos. 718, mr, 1786 (SR)..

Rawratnapradxpika
,
see Allafaja.-

|

No. 449.
.

•
.

(

'

I Rasika-jivana, see Gadadhara Bha#a.

Nos. 10* 28, 114, 251, 275, 297,. 395,

i

320, 344, 369, 413, 472, 588, 689,

i 1024, 1100, 1290,. 1291, 1299, 1410,

1450, 1461, 1463, 1.468, 1487, 1499,

j

1566, 1568, 1672 (SRR, but it is a

MahSvira-r.acita verse), 1674, 1751

,

1806^ 1 81 1,. 1820; 1823,1861, 1 865.

Kasikaranjam, see:RBmacandra.

Nos. 33, 351, 355, 540, 572, 597, 612,
rl58; 1483.

RAJAGA (=RAJA or RAJAj-RAJA-
GUPTA (?)

* =RAJAGGPTA), poet,
i No information. Quoted in SRHt

only as Rijaga; or Raja, or Raja.
(Cf, V. Raghavan, The SOktiratna-
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hgfa... Journal of Oriental Research
13, p. 298).

Nos. 250, 404.
I .

RAJACUPAMANIDIk§ITA
s
son of $r|-

niySsadlk§ita, author of Alamkjra-
cudamani

, Kavyadarpaija
, etc.

Contemporaneous with Yajffa-

narSyana Djk?ita (probably 18th

century).

Rajataranginl, see Kalhaija. Continuation
by Jonaraja, Srjvara and $uka.

Nos, 59, 632, 697, 698, 1646 («Rsj ;

SR), 1832.

RBja-mti in Pdli. Collection of maxims
based on Sanskrit Dharma$9stra-s
and nft/'-works in Pali, (Cf. PMB
and L. Sternbach. The Spreading
of Caijakya’s Aphorisms over Greater
India, para 54, 62-66).

No. 149.

RajanWratnakara, see CaijdeSvara,

No. 511.

RAJA^EKHARA, son of Darduka (or

Duhika) and &lavati. Belonged to

the Ysyavara family. Author of many
works, such as the BSla-rSmayaija,

Bala-bhffrata (—PracaijdapSndava),
KarpGramanjari, Viddha4alabhanjika

(plays), HaravilSsa, Kgvya-mlmSmsS,
Bhuvanakoia, Kavivimarfia etc.

Flourished at the last quarter of
the 9th and the first quarter of the

10th century. According to some he
flourished in the 8th century. (There
*s a theory that there existed two

!
R3ja$ekhara-s, one of the 8th and

-

j

the other of the 9th-10th century).
|

9-*en fluoted in subh&Uta-samgra-

ha-s. (Cf. VS 100*3, AP 77-8, JS

53-4, SkV XCIII-XCIV, Kav 80-92,

Skm (POS) 100-102, Skm (B) 18,

PV 110, CCj 502, CCa 107). See
also : V.V. Mirashi, the Chronologi-
cal Order of RajaSekhara’s Works
in Commemoration Essays presented
to K.P. Pathak and in Indian Anti-
quary of February 1933 ; Buddha
Prakash, New Light on Life and
works of Rfjaiekhara in Umesha
Mishara Commemoration Volume
367-75; F.K. Khadari, RajaSekhara
and Nemichandra in Journal of the
Karnataka University Studies, Vol.
6 (1962) pp. 179-82 ; C.V, Kumara-
swami ^astri in JOR (Madras) 7,1 :

25 sqq. and otherSi

Nos. 62 (JS), 63 (JS), 117 (JS), 332
(JS, but in §P, PG, SSB d K?emen-
dra

;

it is a Padyakadambarl’s
verse), 723 (Skm; could not be
traced to any RsjaSekhara’s known
verses), 799 (JS), 1173 (JS), 1473
(JS), 1660 (=Viddha§

; SkV ; in Kav
a. ViddhaS).

i

RAM AK$$NA. Very popular name.
Cannot be identified. Quoted in

SSB, a modern subhaiita-samgralnu

Sometimes SSB quotes verses from
SQrya PandUa’s Rfimakfsijaviloma-

kffvya as verses of Rgmaktstja
(KM XI) 172-191.

No. 695 (SSB).

RAMACANDRA, son of Lak$mai}abhatta,
author of Rasikaranjana, an erotic-

ascetic poem which uses throughout
Me$a-s in order to have, simul-
taneously, verses on ifigara and
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vatrdgya themes ; composed in

AyodhyB in 1524. (Cf. CQ 512-13).

RAMACANDRADASA (=RAMADASA;
**» RAMACANDRA SENA), poet.

Very common name. No infor-

mation. His verses are quoted in

PG. (Cf. PG 224).

No. 853 (PG),

RAMACANDRA (BHATTA)-AYODHY-
AKA RAMACANDRA BHATTA,
patronised by Virasimha of AyodhyB,

poet
, ; author , of Govinda-lllB-

kBvya, Romavall-fiataka, Krspa-

kautOhala-klvya, RBdha-carita (16th

century). Common name ; there are

other R8macandra-s also). (Cf. PV
110-1, PdT 173-180).

No. 1077 (PV). 1

RAMACANDRAGAMIN cdra IGA0
),

son of Laksmapa Bhatta and youn-

ger brother of Vallabha Acarya.

Author of the RadhB-vinoda-kffvya.

(Late 1 6th century). (Cf. PV 110-1).

No, 1676 (PV).

Rnmacarita , see Abhinanda.

No. 840. . ",

Ramdyaw, epos attributed to Valmjki.

Nos. 50, 78, 79, 83, 98, 137, 280,

361, 548, 551, 591, 634 (SRHt), 638,

665 (SRHt), 711, 766, 841, 1036, 1068,

1078, 1085, 1113, 1119, 1162, 1232,

1308, 1309, 1406, 1407, 1470, 1484,

1614, 1836. In, addition in SRHt
the following 3 verses were attribu-

ted to R : 530, 818 and 1081 (the

last two are MBh verses). .

,

RUCIPATI, son of ViSvanatha Upa-
dhyfya from Baijoll, or Vaijoli.

Author of a commentary of the

Anargharaghava. Flourished during

the reign of king Bhairava Simha

of Mithila about the middle of 15th

century. (Cf. Vidy 13, CC: 528). (Cf.

BORS 14.3).

No. 865 (Vidy).

RUDRA, see Rudrata.

Nos. 384 (SRHt
; in SSB a. VySsa),

365 (PG, but in &P, VS a. Amaru
;

it is an Amaru verse).

RUDRATA, probably a Kasmirian, son

of VBmuka. Author of Kavyalam-
kara, a well-known work on poetics.

Flourished sometime before 900

A. D. According to some he is

identical with Rudrabhatta, author

of ^rhgsratilaka, but must probably

Rudra bhatta is a distinct

author who flourished between 950

and 1100 A.D. In addition, there

are other Rudra-s, eg., Rudra
NySyapandnana Bhattacarya of

Bengal, referred to in PV. (Cf. VS
' 104-5, 105, AP 80-1, ZDMG 27. 636,

AB 376, JS 55-6, SkV XCV, Kav 92-6,

Skm (B) 18, PG 225, PV 113, CCX

528, 528-9, 530. (Cf. R. Pischel’s

Preface to his edition of f§rng3ra-

tilaka, ZDMG 43. 296-304, 425-35,

WZKM 2. 151-6, JRAS-'of 1897 ; pp.
291-5, S.K. De, History of Sanskrit

Poetics I 85-91, P. V, Kane’s History

of Sanskrit Poetics 142-152).

Nos. 220 (Skm), 1002 (=*Srhgara-

tilaka ; PG), 1200 (—RudraiBlam-
: kara [SSB]); . See also Rudra.
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RUYYAKA (or RI.JCAKA) RAJXNA,
author of Alamkarasarvasva, Alarii-

karanusSrini, K9vyaprakji6a-sahketa,

NStakamimSmsg
, Vyaktiviveka-

vicara, &1kapthastava, Sahrdayalila,

SShityamimimsa, Har$acaritavartika.
He was the son of RSjsnakatilaka
and is not later than 1100 A.D.,
probably composed the Alamkftra-
sarvasva between 1135 and 1150 A.D.
(Cf. ZDMG 62.289 sqq., P.V. Kane’s
History of Sanskrit Poetics 264-74).

RUPA ( = RUPADEVA, but see also
RUpa Gosvamin), poet. No
information, but different than R0pa
Gosvfmin although sometimes con-
fused with the latter (in PG.) (Cf.
PG 225-6, Skm (POS) 103, Skm (B)
19, CC, 533).

Noi 128 (PG
; in some texts

;

Sam&hartr=Ropa Gosvamin)..

RUPAKA, poet. No information. Possi-

bly identical with Rapa or ROpa
Gosvamin. (Cf. PV 1 13-4).

No. 1462 (PV). .

RUPA GOSVAMIN, son of Kumara,
brother of Sanatana and Anupama,
disciple of Caitanya, the founder of
Bengal Vai§pavism and teacher and
exponent of its doctrines. Author of

a mediaeval subhasita-sdmgraha, the

Padyavali, full of devotional verses,

quoted often with respect. He is

also the author of other
poetical works, such' as 32 stotra-s

among which is also the Ujjvala*

nilamaiji. Flourished 1 between the
end of 15th and first half of the 16th
century. (Cf. €€» 533, 701 [Sarva-

jila]). (Cf, Introduction to PG) and
book-review by Ha r Dutt in ABORI
17.305 sqq.).

LAK$MANA (=LAK§MANA BHATTA
Al'JKOLAKARA), poet and author
of a mediaeval subhQgitarsarhgraha,

the PadyaracanS
; could not flourish

earlier than the 16th century,

Laksmapa’s verses are also quoted
in subhd$ita-samgraha-s composed

I

earlier than the 1 7th century ; that
is probably an author other than
the author of the PadyaracapS (he
may be identified with Lak§mapa-
bhatta, the commentator, on the
Naisadhiyacarita and on the Gita-
govinda. (Cf. PdT CLII-CLXX, PV
100, VS 107, CC, 536). (Cf. SSTCS
16-18 and J.B. Chaudhari, Lak§mapa
Bhatta in Indian culture 9. 4

;

pp. 215-226).

No. 1106, (SH, Pad).

LAKSMIDHARA, son of VitfhalficSrya,

inhabitant of the village of Ko^ala
or BhaftakoSala, today’s Ku§aila
(?) in the district of Baguda settled

by SapdiJya Brahmins. Author of

Cakrap&pi-vijaya-mahSkavya in

which he expressed his indignation
at plagiarism and lack of payment
/At the court of Bhoja. His verses
were quoted in earlier xvbha^ita-

> saitogroha-s, but Laksmidhara quoted
in PG was probably a later poet
(17th century)^ He was the son of
ViSveivaramiSra and author of

Bhagavan-nama-kaumudi. (Cf. AP
81, JS 56, SkV 56, Kav 96, Skm
(POS) 104, Skm (B) 19, PG 227, Vidy
13* CC, 538). See also : J.C. Ghosh
Bengali Poet Lak$mldhara and
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Bhojadeva in Indian Culture 2.2 :

360-1.

No. 13 (PC.).
1

<

1 -

LAXgMINATHA. No information.

Lak^minStba is a common name in

India, including MithilS. A verse

ascribed in Vidy to L. was ascribed

in PdT to another author (No.1105).

(Cf. Yidy 13, CCi 538(7), CCS 126(7),

CC8 114(7)).

No. 1105 (Vidy, but in PdT arid Pad

a. §0pmBsika).

LAK§MiNBSIMHA=(KALYA-LA°), son

of Ahobala-sudhr, author of Kavi-

kaumudl, a collection of anyokti-s .

Janakajfinanda, a rplay land Vidva-

.desikavijaya, a panegyric -of $rl

Sankariclrya. Flourished ;in the

18th century, probably in the

Bangalore District.

Lah$mlnrsifiihiisto fra, a stqird attributed

to Sankara. (Cf. CCj .539),

No. 1693. ' ^

L8vai}yavati-kavya, see K§emendra.

No. -817.
,

LIlA&UKA (T IILYAMA^GAIA),

author Of KispakanjainTta a

mediaeval Vaispcva devotional poem

and possibly of Kr§ija-b8la-caritra,

Balakrspa-krsda-kavya, Sumarigala-

stotra -Rrsoastotra, 'KoSa-kSvya.

Must have 'flourished before the 15th

century. Some of ‘his verses are

ascribed in sUbha§ita-mrtigraha-s

to Mahgala, or are quoted anony-

mously, (Cf, AP 54*5, GC^ 545, GG®

84 ,(?). CC3 79 #)iCC4;295-9, (Cf.

S. K.: De, the Krsija-karijamrta of

Lllasuka, Introduction), in ABORI
17. 1 ; 173-88 and IHQ 20, 179 sqq.

in Bengal’s contribution... (op. cit.),

10.315 aod j$ee also Runjunni

Raja’s Text problem of Kr° IHQ 22

and in his Contribution of Kerala

to Sanskrit Literature : pp. 34-40 ;

Gangoly’s Lilgsuka Vilvamangala’s

Contribution to Sanskrit Poetry in

Gopalaktspamacharya Commemo-
ration Volume 53-6, P. K. Gode’s

Studies in Indian Literary History

2. 153 sqq. ; V. Raghavan’s Intro-

duction to the Kr°; H.G. Narahari’s

On the Date of Kr° in IHQ 21. 867

arid fhe early MS of Kr° in ALB
8.1. (cf. Summaries of Paper to the

15th All-India Or. Conference p. 57

and Bull, of the Deccan (College

Research Institute (1955) 37-42-5

;

A. N. U.padhye, Siricindhakavya

of Krsijalila§uka in BhV 3.1, 60 :

M. Neog, the Asian Recension of
Bilvarriarigala’s Krsijastdtra in Jour-
nal of the University of Gauhati
11. 163 ; 12. 197. Recently E. J.

Brill, Leiden announced the publi-
cation of the Bilvamarigala-stava

(edition, translation and study by
by F. Wilson ([originally a thesis

at the University of California,

BrirkelayJ); :vr

UUJ'pAKA, poet. No information. (Cf,
4 > J

) VS 107, CCi 545). \ - : .«

;

, ,

,

'
. di.

::

r Nos. 1 50 '(VS); 1338 (VS).
‘

tokaniii
, collection; of Sayings in Pali,

(Cf. APMBS and SPLBNK)

Nos* 127, (593)
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Laukikanyayailoka, is a collection of
verses explaining some popular
maxims with suitable illustrations,

selected from an anonymous work
Astottara^ata-nfayailokah, a MS in

the Adyat Library. Ed. and trans-
lated by V. Krishnamacharya.

Nos. 285, 1277.

VANGALA ( = BANGALA), poet. No
information. (Cf. Skm (POS) 105,

Skm (B) 20, CCj 366).

No. 145 (Skm).

VALLANA(=BALLANA ;~VALLANA),
a Pala poet. No information. (Cf.

SkV 96, Kav 100, AB 381, Skm
(POS) 107, Skm (B) 20, CQ 554).

Nos. 299 (SkV), 334 (SkV), 1465

(SkV but In Skm a. Dharmasoka),
1787 (SkV).

VALLABHA («= UTPREK§AVALLABHA;
=BHAJ|'AVALLABHA), poet ;

possibly identical with &vadfisa, I

author of the Bhik$Stanakavya.

Often considered the same as Valla-

bhadeva. No date available, (Cf.

VS 111-2, AP 12-3, CCj 64).
ill!'

No. 222 (SRHt).

VALLABHADEVA, there are probably
two authors of this name : the com-
mentator referred to by Mallinatha
(14th century) and by Rayamukuta
(15th century). Also Kayyaja (10th

century) says that he was the grand-
son of Vallabhadeva. This commen-
tator can be the author of some
verses quoted in VS, Another
Vallabhadeva is the author of a

;

Very important subhO^ita-saMgraha,

'
?

I
I ; I

the SubhSsitavali. His date is

controversial (for literature on the

subject see SSTCS fn. 6), but it is

most probable that it could not be
compiled before the 15th century.

(Cf. VS 112-4, AP 82-3, ZDMG 27.

636, JS 57-8, Skm (POS) 108-110,

Skm (B) 21, CCj 553). (Cf. SSTCS
6 -8).

SubhS? itsvail

:

Nos. 1, 3, 6, 23, 25, 31, 46,64, 85, 92,

95, 104, 108, 121, 132, 133, 140, 144,

150, 157, 170, 172,211,232, 251, 258,

275, 291, 316, 319, 320, 332, 348,

359, (390), 413, 415, 423, 430, 439,

445, 454, 460, 461, 468, 474, 485, 489,

502, 512, 520, 527, 535, 546, 550, 573,

574, 588, 596, 609, 620, 623, 633, 646,

649, 652, 656, 663, 667, 673, 684, 685,

705, 730, 735, 754, 757, 765, 794, 814,

819, 834, 843, 846, 848, 852, 861, 872,

941, 984, 995, 998, 1013, 1039, 1041,

1057,1075, 1100, 1118, 1136, 1145,

1168,1195, 1214, 1222, 1231, 1247,

1254, 1264, 1280, 1281, 1307, 1311,

1326, 1338, 1349, 1359, 1364, 1369,

1391, 1395, 1419, 1434, 1437, 1459,

1464, 1466, 1468, 1496, 1500, 1529,

1551,1554, 1567, 1596, 1600, 1601,

1607, 1642, 1646, 1651, 1671, 1680,

1693, 1745, 1758, 1775, 1781, 1812,

1824,1840, 1842, 1844, 1857, 1869.

Poet :

Nos. 187 (JS, SSB), 620 (SRHt), 684
(SRHt, but it is a. MBh verse), 1287
(JS), 1306 (SRHt, but it is a MBh
verse), 1780 (JS, SM but it is a PdP
verse).

Vasitfha-dharmamra (or Vdsiffha
0
), one

of the earlier dharmasutra-s, Quotes

i
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often the Vedas; Often quoted in

later Dharma^stra-s and in

nibandhas. (Cf. P.V, Kane, History

of DharmaSastra I. 50-60).

Nos. 402, (606), 855, (1343), 1729.

VASUKALPA (=VASUKALPABATTA;
-KALPADATTA ;

= VASUKA ;

=KALPAVASU), court poet of king

KBmboja of the junior' Fala line.

Mentions BHija, Ke§a(a, YogeSvara

and Rajaiekhara. (Cf, AB 545, SkV

96-7, Kav 101-2, 3km (POS) 110-1,

Skm (B) 21, CCi 557)

Nos. 791 (Skm), 982 (SkV, Skm),

1702 (SkV).

VASTUPALA, poet. No information.
:

(Cf. JS 58, AP 84, CC, 557).
’’

!

No. 1179 (JS).

VAKKUJA (
= VAKUJA), poet. No

;

information. Mentions king Sri-

candra, of whom he speaks as in the

golden jiast, Lived after Abhinanda.

Considered in Skth as author of

verse No 734, while in other sources

the verse is ascribed to Bimboka.

(Cf. JS 58, AB 523-4, SkV CXVII,

Kav 102-3, Skm (POS) 112, Skm (B)

2i, cci 557),

Nos. 734 (Skm,
,

but in SkV a. Bim-

boka), 1589. '

n .

VAGBHAfA II, son of NemikurnSra, a

Jain, author of the Ksvy8nu§asana, a

work on poetics, the Kra$abhadeva-

carita, a kavya-work, Chandonuga-

sana, a work on metrics, and

possibly the Alamklratilaka, Vgg-

bhatllukkira and ^fcglratilalM-

MS Ind; 6 oK Jwit / >\)

m,.

.

kavya. Probably flourished; in the

14th century. (Cf. CCX 559, JS 59).

(Cf. P.V. Kane, History of Sanskrit

Poetics 283-5). ; ... u

VAGVlNA, poet; No information. (Cf.

Skm (POS) 113, Skm (POS) 24 AB
542, CCj 559).

:
“

!

.
No. 516 (Skm)j

VACASPATI, poet. Noy information.

Mentioned by Ksemendra in Kavi
(5.1). In some text identified, with

Sabdargava ; also indentified with

Vacaspatimi§ra, author of the com-
mentary Bhsmati on &ankar3cSrya’s

Brahmasutra-bh3?ya ' knd with the

author of Bhuvanesvara-praiasti y
' in honour of Bhatta Bhavadeva

;

the latter was the court poet of king

Harivarmadeva (10/5-1125) of the
• ! Varma-family of East Bengal.

Quoted in SkV, Skm, Prasanna, RS.

i

Cf. PO 26. 1-21: p. 50.: (Cf. Skm
• (POS) 113, Skm (B) 21, SkV XCVIII

165, CCj 559).
r; ^

'

|

No. 1134 (SkV, Skm). 7
“/'""'

VAPlKA, poet. No information. '(Of;
T

Skm (POS) 114, Skm (B) 22, CC,
v 563).

No. 155 (Skm). ;
; -

VAMANA, poet and minister under JayS-
pada

. °ff, Ka^mir. :; Mentioned by
Kalhaija (4. 496). Quoted by K§ira-
svamin, Abhinavagupta, Vardhainjt-'
na, Sayapa (grammarian and writer
on poetics in the Dhatuvrtti) and
many others. He quotes Pafijikg and
Jaihendra, Author of AvUrghtayiva-*

nX*
•j :
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i'ana, Ksvyglamkgrasutra and vft ti,

KgSikgvrtti. It is not certain whether
the Sotr^pgtha, Uijadisutra, Lihga-
sHtra were also written by the same
Vlmana. (Cf. VS 115-6, AP 84 (?),

JS 59, SkV .XCVIII, Skm (POS) 1 14,

Skm (B) 2, CC3 563). (Cf. JBBRAS
23 of 1909, p. 91 sqq., P.V. Kane’s
History of Poetics, pp. 131-9, GOS
6, Introduction).

No; 1833 (a. Kavy9l0ri)k3rasUtra :

Skm).

VAMANASVAMIN, poet. No infor-

mation. (Cf. VS 116, CC3 564).

No. 1395 (VS).

VALMIKI, see Rgmgyana.

No. 454 (VS, but could not be found
in R),

VA!§ATA, poet. No information, (Cf.

SkV XCVIII),

No. 1740 (SkV, but in Prasanna a.

Sri Keiavgcarya)..

Vasavadatta

,

see Subandhu.

No. 588.

Vasi$tharmayana ( = Yogavdsitfha ;—
Ar^arirndyana

;
= JHanavasitfHa

;
—

Maharmayana

;

= Vasitfha); attri-

buted to Vaimiki a sequel to the

Ramayaiia, classed with the Vedanta.
(Cf. CCj 478-9).

Nos. 282 ($P, SR, SSB), 1336, 1351.

VASUDEVA ( = BHADANTA-VASU-
DEVA (?) ; » SARVAJ^A-VASU-
DEVA ; = VASUDEVABHATTA

;

“JHALAJJHALA). Poet. No infor-

mation. (Cf. VS 117, AP 84-85, Skm
(POS) 115, Skm (B) 22, CC 3 566).

No. 1434 (VS).

V1KATAN1TAMBA, poetess mentioned by

Riljasekhara. No information. The
same verse ascribed in SkV and Kav
to Vika 0

is ascribed in JS to Vgku(a
and in Skm and PG to Amaru. It

is an Amaru verse (No. 1349). (Cf.

VS 1 17, AP 85 and 27, SkV 98, Kav
104-5, Slcm(POS) 115, Skm(B) 22,

PV119, CQ 569). See also : J.B.

Chaudhuri, Sanskrit Poetesses,

Calcutta 1941, I : pp. XLV-LV :

55 sqq.
; J Sharma in “Sarsvati,”

Allahabad 66; Pt. 1. No. 6 (1965):

pp. 451-2.

Nos. 1349 (SkV, Kav, but in JS a.

Vaku(a and in Skm and PG a.

Amaru
; it is an Amaru verse), 1812

(Pad, Kuv, (§P, VS, SSB, but in Skm
a. Vidyapati and in SRK a.

Indi4esaprukha).

Vikramacarita
, a katha-work. A collec-

tion of strories on adventures of
Vikrama in 5 versions (the southern,

jainistic, metrical, brier, Vararuci’s.

Could not be compiled from current

Indian tale, material earlier than in

1574 A, D. when it was translated

into Persian. (Cf. L. Sternbach,

/favyrt-portions in the Kathd-
literature, chapter III and in JAOS
84.4 : p, 236 sqq.).

Nos. 192, 248, 321, 335, 339, 389,433,

671, 689, 691,701, 809, 971, 1161,

1363, 1369, 1380, 1414, 1448, 1449,

1478, 1568, 1708, 1813.
i

Vikramahkadevacarita, sec.Bilbaijai

Nos. 304, 315, 524, 814, 1195, 1257.

VJKRAMADITYA ( «= Vi$AMADlTYA
(?) ), poet. No information, In somo
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suhhttfita-sathgrahti-s his verses are

quoted as jointly composed with

Meptha, or with CaijdBlh* Vidya and

Kalidasa; some of his stanzas

are from the Har§acarita. Also

legendary figure, and patron' of

\ Kalidasa and other poets. If so,

, 6th century. (Cf. VS 1 17-8, AP 85,

Skm (POS) 1 15-6, Skm (B) 22, SkV

XCIX ; JS 59, Kav 105, Vidy 14,

CCj 569). i

i ' r
t

. ; .
(

- *

1

t

WkramorvaSlyai see Kalidasa, m
Nos. 239, 245, 283, 1204, 1422, 1 552.

Vifavftta, a collection of 84 stray verses

attributed to Bhartrhari and publi-

shed inUhi. The verses are of no

great poetical value and were pro-

bably attributed in majorem gloriam

to Bhartrhari.

No. 1523 A. ......
.

;

VITTHOHA AT4NA, poet. No infor-

mation. Mentioned only in SRK.

Nos. 336 (SRK), 1677 (SRK).

Vidura-mti , chapters 33-40 of the Udyoga-

parvan of the Mahabhsrata contain-

ing mostly sententions verses. See

also MBh’.

No. 456.
’

-

.

ViddhaiBlabhaHjikfl, see Rajalekhara.

No. 1660.
"

;
:

‘

:

VIDYAKARA, compiler of a subha$ita-

saMgraha, the Subh8sitaratnako$a.

No information. Probably not later

than 1130 A. D. Compiled in a

place between Kanouj ’and ’Bengal.

( Cf. Kav„ Introduction to SkV,

.. SSTCS 14-5), .-ui.i- V/v

VIDYAKARAMI4RA, r from MithilS.

i
1 Author of a 3Mbha§ita*saffigraha the

Vidyskarasahasraka ^nd of the

• Amaruiataka-vyakhya, the Radhavi-
> noda-vyakhya , the Vidagdhamukha-

mapdana-kaSika and the Raksasa-

kavyaflka. -(Cf. CCi 573 and Intro-

duction to
a

Vidy). .

VfdyBkarasahasraka, -s^e . 3/idyakaramisra.

-• Nos. 372, 493, , 514, -679 ; 722, 865,

1031, 1060, 1105, 1 112, 1 121, 1136,

1142, 1166,; 1432, 1450, 4612, 1621,

.1803,1819, 1820, 1859.

VIDYAPATI, poet -in . the court of king

Kama, who may be identical with

Bilhapa on whom the title Vidya-

pati was conferred by the CBlukya
king Vikramaditya VII. - Must be
.distinguished from Yidygpati of

..... . Mjthili. Son of Gapapati who
lived at the end of the 14th

century and in the beginning
of the 15th century and was the

author pf Gahgavakhyavali, Dana-
vakyavalt, Durgabhaktitarahgiiji

PurusapariksS, Varsakrtya, Vibhaga-
sara and ^aivasarvasvasara. (Cf, VS

;
, 12,1 t2, rAP 86, ZDMG 27.636, Skm

> (POS) U7> Skm (B) 22-3, JS ,59-61,

. .

, v
. Vidy 14, .CCi 574). 1

1 ‘
'

:

Nos. 1812; (Skm,; but in Pad* Kav,
^P, VS, SSB a. Vikatamba and in

SRK a. IridiSesaprukha),

VIMBOKA, see Bimboka.

VivstiarafnQkora, see. CaipJeSvara
' Jhakkura.

;V

:

VITALYA, poet. No information Mention-
ed in JS once* Not quoted .in CC*.

'

-r-

,

No. 1059 .(JS), . i; .. •
:y}[
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Vl6AKHADATTA, or VI^AKHADEVA
son of MahSraja BhEskaradatta,

patronised by Maukhari king Avanti
1

• varman (7th century), but there are

theories that he was a contemporary
of Cahdragupta II and king Avanti-

• varman of KaSrnir (9th century).

Author of the Mudrar3k§asa, a
drama of purely political intrigue,

of conflict of wills and game of
skills in which the interest is made
to depend on the plots and Counter-

plots of two rival politicians. See

also Bhadanta-Vi^skhadeva (above).

Vifoagmndaria, see Vehka(Sdhvarin.
- -

f

Nos. 847 (SRK), 856 (SRK), 1778

(SRK).

VlgVANATHA KAVIRAJA, son of

Cahdiralekhara, a poet, lived pro-

bably in Oriya in the court of the

king of Kalinga. Author of the very

popular work on alamkara
, the Sa-

hityadarpapa, as well as the Candra-
kali and Prabhavati (natikn-s),

RSghavavilSsa, KuvalayaSva-carita,

PraSa^tiratnavali and a karam-

bhakaxri 16 languages. Flourished

in the second half of 14th century.

(Cf. CCj 584, PG 231, PV 119-20.

See also Satya Vrat, Vi^vanEtha

KavirSja in VIJ 4.2 : pp. 198-203).

l^os. 292 (=Sah ; PG), 1268 (=Ssh,
PG, SSB),

VI&VE^VARA-PANpiTA, author of the

AlamkSra-kaustubha
( KM 66 ),

Alamkarakulapradipa, AlamkSra-
!r

! muktaval!, Kavlndra-karpEbharaija,

•Kavyatilhka, Rasacandrika and

VyangyErtha-kaumudi on Rasa-

maffjari. (18th century). (Cf. Kane’s

History of Sanskrit Poetics p. 415).

Vl$EV&VARA BHAXTA, author of Mada-
naparijata, see above;

VJ§AMADITYA, see Vikramaditya,

No, 520 (VS, SSB. but in $P a.

Megha or Meijtha or Bhartfmeijtha).

Viwu-dharmasUtra ( => Vijnu-smfti ), one
of the earlier dharmasntra-s

; rese-

mbles Vfls. Some parts of Vi*

contain very old material, but some
parts are of later date. Contains
also in sntra-s Manu-smfti verses.

Must have been compiled before the

5th century. Often quoted in

nibandha-s. (Cf. P.V. Kane’s History
of DharmaSastra I. 60-70).

Nos. 247, 368, 556, (606), 855, 1140.

Viwudharmottara-purana
, last part of the

Garuda-puraija, or its appendix. An
encyclopedic Vi^puistic work from
Ka^mir, compiled sometime between
the 7th and 10th century.

No. 500.

Vi^u-purana, a maha-purai?a, one of the
most ancient and most important

PurUna~s. Vi§tjuistic (paHcaratra).

Probably compiled between the 3rd

and 5th century A. D. (Cf. R. C.

Ham's PurBpic Records on Hindu
Rites and Customs, 19-26).

Nos. 666, 721, 756, (1165), 1826,

1827. (Also in SRHt No. 1758, but

could not be found there).

VI§NUPURI, one of the early inspirers

of the Bhakti-movement in Bengal.

Author of Bhakti-ratnaVall. (End
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of 16th or beginning of 17th

century). (Cf. PG 231-2).

No. 1445 (PG).

VI§NU$ARMAN, legendary author of;

the Pahcatantra.:' See Paflcatantra.

(Cf. AP 87, Vidy 114). , '

|

VIRACARITA, poet. No information.

Only one verse is attributecj'to Vjra-

carlta in SRHt.

No. 625 (SRHt).

Vlramitrodaya of MitramNra; a vast;

nibandha- work (Paribh5$8-,' Sams-

ksra-, Ahnika-, PojS-, Lak?aua-,

RSjaniti-
,

Tlrtha- , VyavahBra-

,

^r&ddha-, Samaya-, Bhakti-, ^uddhl-

prakssa). Mitramilra also wrote a

commentatary on Y. ( Cf P. V.

Kane’s History of DharmaSRstra I

:

pp. 440-6).

Nos. 247, 1080, 1289, 1342.

VIRE&VARA(rBHATTTA-VlRE^VARA),
son of Hari. a Dravida* author

of a collection of anyokti-s , the

Anyoktidataka.

VRDDHI, see ^akavrddhi.

No. 1643 (VS =Bha«a-Yfddbi).

VEftKATANATHA( - 6rIMAD VEDAN-
TA BE£1KA=VEDANTACARYA),
from Tuppil near Conjeevaram,

author of serveral poems, among

them of a short kavya- poem, the

Hamsa-sandeSa. (Second half of the

13th century). (Cf. CCj 608, 753).

VENKATADHVARIN, son of : Raghu-

nstha and SltSmbE of Atreya-gotra

of Conjeevaram, contemporary of

Nilakaotha Dik?ita inter alia author

1363

of the SubhR$ita-kaustubfaa and of

Viivagun&darSa, a campn in which

two Gandhdrva-s take a bird’s eye

view of various countries from their

aerial car : one of the Gandharvas

appreciates while the second censors

the qualities of the countries they

are passing. (First half of the

17th century). (Cf. M.C. Porcher,

Un poSme satirique ... la ViSva-

guijadaria de Vehkatadhvarin, Pubt.

de rinstitut Fran9ais d’lndologie
J No. 48 ; Introduction 1-37 ; CCj
•r/i; 582-3)'.

VENlDATTA
, son of Jagajjlvana,

grandson of Nilakaptha. Author
of a mediaeval subhufita-samgraha

,

n : ’ Padyavepi,
-

as well as of Vasudeva-

carita and Paficatattva-praka^ikS.

Flourished in the early part of the

1 7th c entury. There is also a poet

Veijidatta who was the son of

Bhogi. (Cf. CC! 603). (Cf. Intro-

duction to PdT CCXVI-CCXVil
and K. V. Sarma, Apanjakhilanga-

varnanam of Venidatta, JOIB 14.3-4

:

p. 371 sqq,).

Nos. 324 (PV), 391 (PV), 465 (PV),

1181 (PV), 1187 (PV), 1213 (PV),
’ 1796 (PV).

Vemscnhhara, see Narayana.

No. 1861 (SSB).

VetcdapancaviMatikn. Collection of
25 stories of a Vetula in Sivadasa-,

Jambhaladatla, Vallabbadgsa ver-

sions and in the Brhatkathamanjari,

Kath&saritsRgaha and Bhavisya-
puraija. Often reworked. Already
known in 6th century and compiled
from the current

; Indian tale
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material. (Cf. L. Sternbach, Knvya-

portions in the kot/rfl-literature,

chapter IV and in Proceedings of
the XXVI International Congress
of Orientalists, Poona 1969, III

:

pp. 258-323).

Nos 1

/ 138. 213, 215, 409, 481, 482,
600, 1004, 1032, 1380, 1527, 1528,
1654, 1683, (1737).

Va ichk lya-subhasit nvali

.

A modern su-

bhasitersamgraha dealing with all

aspects of medicine, physicians,
etc., compiled from various sources
dealing with medicine among other
subtects.
.

Nos. 1716, 1790.

VAIDYA-GADADHARA, see GadSdhara.

No. 373 (Skm).

Vciirngya-sataka of Appayya Djkjita, see

Appaya Diksita.

Nos. 437, 450, 525, 537, 1732.

Vairagya&ataka of Gosvami, Jangrdana
bhatta, see Janardana.

No. 346.

Vyaktiviveka, see Mahimabhatta,

Nos. (256), 316, 783, 1217.

Vyavaharakalpataru of Lak§midhara,
nibandha in MS form, as quoted in

DharmakoSa. (First half of 12th

century).

No. 511.

Vyavahnrasauhhya of Todarananda,
nibandha in MS form, as quoted in

DharmakoSa (16th century).

No. 511,

Vyakfirasataka, see below Vyusa-subhs-
§ita-samgraha.

VYASA ( -VYASAMUNI ;
- VEDA-

VYASA), the legendary author

of the MahSbhffrata and all the

major Purdna-s, Many well-known

verses from the floating treasury

of oral tradition are attributed to

Vyssa. Eg., No. 823 is attributed

in J§P to VySsa, while it is ,a

CSijakya maxim, No. 1013 is attri-

buted in SSB to Vyasa, while it

is a MBh verse, similarly No, 1 38

(Vet.), 248 (Rudra), No. 468 (Cspa-
kya), No, 511 (NaradahSrita), etc.

There is also a VySsa Kaviraja, a

Sena court poet, or a VyasapSdSna
of the 13th century. (Cf. AP 88-90,

SkV 101, Vidy 14, PV 120, CCi
619, R. DuttarSj’s, VySsadSsa, a

Name of K?emendra in “Our Heri-
tage’' XI.. 2 : pp. 71-8 and Journal
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal
II. 1 ;.p, 173).

Nos. 85 (VS, SSB), 97 (JS), 108
(~Cr

; §P), 138 (==Vet
; PSDh ; in

SRHt a. Vallabhadeva and in SRK
a. Prasangaratnavali), 348 («p, H,
Cr

; SSB but in SRHt a. Ruclra),

468 (-Cr, H ; VS, SRHt), 511 (-H ;

Kavi but in Rajamtiratnakara a.

Naradaharita), 643, 661 (-H
;

JS,

but in SR a. H), 823 (*=Cr
; £P,

but in SRHt a. BrhalkathS or

^rhgiraprakada, 1013 (=MBh
;
SSB

(but in SRHt and SR a. MBh)),
1437.

Vyasakaraya, a collection of Sanskrit

subha$ita-s found in Ceylon, from a

South Indian collection of maxims
called Vy®sa-subhQ$ita-safngraha

r

but not containing subhdtftas
from the Mahlbhlrata. The same
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subh&$ita-s, are often quoted in

Vyas (C) and SRHt where they

are ascribed to VyasaSataka. (Cf.

L. Sternbach, The Spreading of

CSnakya’s Aphorisms over Greater

India, Annex and On the Sans-

krit ^///-Literature of Ceylon in

Brahmci-vidytt 31-2 : pp. 636-63 and

35 : pp. 258-69. See below VyBsa-

$ubhS$ita-samgraha).

Nos. 508, 823, 1366, 1367.

VydsaSataka. No information., Quoted

20 times as a source of verses of

SRHt. Considered by Dr. Vj Ragha-

van as “a selection from the MahS-
bhSrata”. (Cf. L, Sternbach, The

Sanskrit ,/Vr//-Literature in Ceylon,

Dr. V. Raghavan, Journal of

Oriental Research 13.4 : p. 303', and

below Vya§a-subhasita-sariigraha).

Nos. 834 (SRHt), 1 161 (SRHt).

yy&sasubh&!jita-$afi\grah(i, an anthology

of verses. From South, India ; also

known in Ceylon as VyfrsakSraya

and in Siam as VySkSraSataka. The

latter came to Siam from Ceylon.

(Cf. Introduction by L. Sternbach to

the Vyasa-subhS^ita-sariigraha, KsSi

Skt. Ser. .No. 193; ; L. Sternbach,

On the Sanskrit M/i'-Literature of

Ceylon, Brahma~vidya 31-2; pp.

636-63 : and 35 : pp. 258-269'
; L.

Sternbach, On. the Vy8sa-siibhS$ita

.... in Prof. E. Sluszkiewicz Feli-

citation volume, Warszawa 1973 :

1

pp. 208-214),
'

Nos. 435, 504, 823, 1363;.

VRAJANATHA, author of. a \subha$ita-

satngraha, the Padyatarangint; No

information. (Cf. N. A. Gore in

“Poona Orientalist” IX. 45-56).

Nos. .378, 472, 527, 554, 825, 1024,

1054, 1622, 1653, 1786, 1820, 1823.

SAKAVIJ.DDIII, poet. No information.

(Cf. VS 125-126, AP 90, ZDMG 27.

637, JS 61, CCj 622).

No. 735 (VS). ’- -•
=

^AKTIBHADRA, dramatist from Mala-
bar, author of AScaryacadamani.
According to tradition Saktibhadra
was a pupil of SankarScarya. If so

,

it dates from the beginning of the
9th century. This, date is disputed

(f ,
and it is possible that it was com-
posed in the beginning of 10th
century. (Cf. text, pp. 5-9,

: '

,
CCi 623). .

- '

&ANKARAMI]§RA, son of BhavanStha-
misra of Mithila, Author

' of
several works on different ‘branches
of Indian thought. Author of an
anthology of verses of his own
coniposition,. the Rasarqava and of

• Gauridigambaraprahasana. Flou-
rished in the 15th century. •,Probably
different from the following one

oi (CCi 625).v (Cf. Vidy 15, CQ 625).

;

. No. 11 12 (Vidy)/

M^KARA MI^RA- grandfather of
BhStiikara (7) from ;

Mithila. Poet.
- r : Author of anyokti-s (15th century)*

(Probably different from the prece-
ding one). (Cf. PdT CLXXXIII-
CLXXXVIII, PV 114, CCj 625).

Nos. 1450 (PV), 1823 (PV,RJ). ^

Satakavali, a collection of lubhasHa-
saMgraha-s published In BengJlj .

J
characters. Modexji, :
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No. 229?

SATANANDA (
- SATANANDA-RU-

DRATA.) (?), poet. No information

Possibly father of Abhinanda, a

Pala court poet from the first half

of the 9th century. (Cf. Skm (POS)

123-4, Skm (B) 24, SkV 101, Kav
109-10, CC, 631).

Nos. 992 (SkV), 1860 (SkV).

Sabdakalpadruma^a Sanskrit lexicon com-
piled between 1822 and 1858 at the

request of Raja RadhSkantadeva,

based on classical kosas.

NoS. 554, 565.

Parana ( = Saranadeva ( ?

)

=GIRANTANA-!§ARANA(?)), court

poet of king Laksmagasena of

Bengal, a druta-kavi, possible author

of Durghata-vrtti, a grammatical

work. Mentioned by Jayadeva in

GG as his contemporary, (11th

century) (?) A verse attributed in

PG to Sarana was attributed in SkV
to Damara (Upadhyaya Damara)and
in Skm to Joylka. (Cf. PG 233,

SkV Cl, Skm (POS) 124-5, Skm (B)

24-5, CCj 637,189, CC 2 151 (?)). (Cf.

S. K. De, Bengal’s Contribution to

Sanskrit Literature in Indian Studies

Past and Present 1. 4 : p. 640 ; JASB,
of 1906 : pp. 173-4

; II, 1 : p. 136).

&ARIPHA (or 6AREPHA), poet. No in-

formation. (Cf. VS 128, CCj 638).

No. 667 (VS).

I
; : i • ;

bantmlasa, see Nilakaijtha Dikiita.

No. 1705.

Santihtpka, see &ilhana.

Nos. 229, 395.

SARfrGADHARA, son of Damodara,
grandson of Raghava, the Rajaguru
of Hamnrirabhupati of Sakambhari.

Author of an anthology, the 6arhga-

dhara-paddhati, and poet of his own
right (but considered as poor), a

devotee of Siva. The Sarngadhara-

paddhati was probably composed in

1363 A.D. (Cf. PG 190-209, AP 92,

CCi 643). (Cf. SSTCS 4-6, A.D.
Pusalkar in P.K Gode’s Commemo-
ration Volume III

: p. 157sqq., and
in Introduction

: p. XLXXXII sqq,).

SubhUfita-saihgraha :

Nos. 3, 70, 90, 92, 104, 107, 108, 114,

131, 133, 146, 151, 161, 171, 186, 187,

223, 225, 232, 244, 260, 261, 262, 263,

264, 265, 269, 271, 274, 275, 279, 281,

282, 287, 297, 301, 305, 306, 3 13, 314,

315, 320, 323, 325, 327, 328, 332, 348,

350, 365, 378, 385, 390, 395, 396, 398,

402, 410, 413, 440, 453, 466, 468, 481,

497, 500, 501, 503, 504, 506, 520, 524,

527, 542, 544, 546, 563, 570, 575, 588,

611, 628, 636, 642, 644, 648, 651, 655,

664, 688, 689, 701, 715, 716, 738, 744,

747, 753, 754, 758, 759, 762, 767, 771,

778, 782, 784, 785, 790, 792, 793, 797,

801, 804, 823, 837, 843, 846, 847, 852,

858, 872, 889, 971, 982, 991, 995,

1004, 1024, 1029, 1030, 1045, 1046,

1065, 1086, 1089, 1100, 1109, 1118,

) 123, 1144, 1145, 1147, 1157, 1167,

1168, 1197, 1198, 1234, 1242, 1272,

1291, 1295, 1298, 1299, 1307, 1311,

1331, 1336, 1344, 1358, 1375, 1391,

1408, 1410, 1425, 1437, 1453, 1463,

1498, 1500, 1520, 1562, 1564, 1566,

1572, 1576, 1578, 1583, 1596, 1605,

1624, 1657, 1674, 1675, 1687, 17l8,

1722, 1725, 1726, 1727, 1771, 1777,
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1778, 1788, 1811, 1812, 1817, 1819,

1824, 1846, 1861, 1862, 1865, 1872.

Poet: 90 (&P), 544 (or ^ridhara ;

&P), 771 $P), 782 (&P),,1065 (6P),

1410($P, SSB).

gALIHOTRA (
- &XUHOTRA MUNI),

son of Asvagho$a, mentioned by

Nakula, as author of a treatise on

veterinary an for horses. Date

unknown.

No. 659 (SP).
.

1

,

^ILHANA (-SILHANA), confused (or

identical} with Bilhatja ;
author

from Ku&mir,- who wrote the 6&nli-

6alaka, a work influenced by the

Vedantic teachings of the VairSgya-

4a1aka of Bharlrhari. Date un-
... i

known, but must have lived before

the beginning of the 1 3th century.

(Cf. Skm (POS) 126, Skm (B) 25,

CCj 647). (Cf. K. Schdnfeld in

the Introduction to his ^finti^ataka

edition).

Sivapurtiw, consists of 12 sathhita-s. Men-

tioned in Iibrma- and Varaha-

purSija and in Revamahatmya. Also

known from the Brahrnottarakhaijda

of the Skanda-pur&ga. (Cf. CCi

650),

No. 1558.
" ’

'/
'

6lVASVAMIN (
= BHATTA-^lVASVA-

MIN)
;

poet at the court of king

Avantivarmnn of Kaimir. Author

of Kapphan&bhyudaya, a kavya-

work. Mentioned by Kalhapa (5.34),

(9th century). (Cf. SkV CII, Kav
111-113, Skm (POS) 127, Skm (B)

;

•

.
: . :

! \ ‘

- r il if

MS Ind. 7
1 !ic: ;
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25, VS 129, AP 92-3, ZDMG 28,

157, CCi 654).

No. 1485 (SkV). -

;

&ivotkarqamanja ri, see Appayya Diksita.

No. 1850.
' ; : '

: .

' '
\ ; .

i

'

SisupBlavadha, see Magha.

Nos. 2, 111, 255, 421, 640, 765, 769,

i

777, 800, 1 109, 1 1 14, 1 1 54, 1201 ,1274,

1283,,(1318), 1391, 1394, 1401, 1457,;

1464, 1468, 1489, 1500, 1506, 1508,

1743, 1765, 1768,
;

1775, 1 8 1 5, 18 1 6,

,,(1863). ,
In siibhusita-samgraha-s

, verses of are often attributed

either to Magha or to gj$. In SR
No. 1390 is. attributed to Si6, but

! could not be traced there.

Sukasaptati,. eollectfefn- of 70 tales of the

i

• Parrot in two versions, the textus

simplicior and textus ornatior ]

; of
old origin. In 1329 A.D. translated

into Persian. (Cff R . Schm idCs -

^ukasaptati, L. Stettibach, the kavya-
portions in the katha- iiterature.

Nos. 53, 321, 535, 557, 971, 1177,

;

i,!

-1503. •

6UK§OKA ( = &UNGOKA), poet. No
information. (Cf. Skm (POS) 126,

:
- Skm (B) 25j CCj 6B8)^ 'AM- \ RRn 1

O’-;

No. 227 (Skm); - -

'

*

^tJDRAKAi considered to be a BrShmaija
king (?). Author of the well-known
drama Mrcchakatika which? could
not have been composed after the

|

8th century. There are theories

that Mr. is a recast of CSrudatta
of Bhasa and only ascribed to
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SDdraka; (Cf. VS 130, SkV CII
(POS) 128-9, Skm (B) 26, CCj 659).
(Cf. Keith, The Sanskrit Drama
129-140).

Srlkanthacarita, see Mahkha

Nos. 1, 423, 673,

Srhgaratilaka, see Kalidasa.

No. 1621 (SR).

Sthgaratilaka, see Rudrafa.

Nos. 220, J002.

Srngaraprakah
, often quoted as a source

for SRHt, No information. Some
verses attributed to ^rngsrapraka^a
in SRHt are attributed in other
subha$ita-samgraha-s to other au-
thors. (Cf. No. 366). Different from
Bhoja’s §rng3ra-praka£a.

Nos 366 (SRHt
; in Skm a. Chittapa

or Ksittapa), 823 (=Cr
; SRHt and

in another place of SRHt a. Brhat-
katha

; in SP a. Vyasa).

Srhgaralapa, portion of SubhSsitamukta-
vali, a subha$ita-samgraha in MS
form (MS. BORJ 92 of 1883-84), as
quoted in Bh^ and/or SkV. (Cf. P.K.
Code in journal of the University of
Bombay (1946) 15.81-8).

No. 1057.
- r /'•

i

&OBHAKARAMITRA, author of a work
on rhetorics the AlamkararatnSkara
(POS 77), son of the minister

Trayisvara (later part of the 12th
century or the early part of the
13th century). (Cf. POS 77 ;

pp. vi-xii).

s6bHANKA(==SOBHAKA) Poet. No
information. (Cf. Skm (POS) 129,

j

Skm (B) 26, AB 547, CQ 663).

No. 1510 (Skm).

^RlDHARA, poet. No information, but
possibly, quoted in $P wrongly in-

stead of Sarngadhara.

No. 544 (or ^arngadhara
; SP).

SR1DHARADASA, son of VatudSsa,
patronised by king Laksmanascna
of Bengal. Author of a subh&sita-

sarhgraha, the SaduktikarpSmrta,
composed in 1205 A.D. (Cf. CCi
669). (Cf. Introduction to Skm
(POS) and to Skm (B), SSTCS 15-16,

S.K. De, Bengal’s Contribution lo

Sanskrit Literature in Indian Studies
Past and Present 1.4

: p. 639 sqq.).

$RlHAR$A, see Har§a.

Slokantara, old Javanese Collection of
subhn$ita-s of Sanskrit origin. (Cf,

Sharada Rani’s Introduction to Sit

(OJ)
,

L. Sternbach, The Spreading
of CStjakya’s Aphorisms over
Greater India

: paras 109-11, and
Sanskrit subhU$ita-saihgraha-s in
old Javanese and Tibetan, ABORI
43 : pp. 115-158).

Nos. 198, 1374, 1380, 1438.

§ANMAS1KA, poet. No information,
probably contemporaneous to RQpa-
gosvamin who quotes him twice in

PG. (End of 15th and first half of
16th century). (Cf. PdT 188-190,
Vidy 15).

No. 1105 (PdT; but in Vidy a.

Lak§mlnatha).

Sufagraha or Saibgrahitf
( ), often

mentioned as sources in SSB and
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SRHt referring to the respective

compilers themselves.
'

Nos. 638 (SRHt), 690 (SSB), 1102

(SSB), 1317 (SRHt), 1659 (SSB), 1717

(SRHt).

Saihskftapathopakara , a modern su-

bha$ita-saihgraha printed in Benglll

characters, quoted in IS.

Nos. 19, 134, 629, 711, 1308.

;

Scnhskrta-snktiratnffkora, collection of

1015 saktl-s and. subhdfita-s compiled

by RSmaji UpHdhy8ya» Modern.

Nos. 352, 411, 486, 575, 721, 1376,

,
1425, 1437, 1579, 1802.a

SAKALAVIDYADHARA. Poet quoted

in SRHt. One of the hereditary

court poets of the Hoysala dynasty.

(Cf. ABORI XXIII : p. 421):

No. 521 (SRHt).

Saduktikar$am(ta
t see Srldharadasa.

Nos. 11, 38, 117, 132, 145, 155, 166,

220, 227, 232, 256, 298, 326, 337, 339,

342, 365, 366, 373, 397, 444, 472, 516,

578, 630, 691, 723, 733, 734, 745, 760,

791,8)6, 867,982, 996, 1007, 1010,

1052, 1089, 1134, 1173,- 1221, 1235,

1271, 1338, 1349, 1439, 1458, 1499,

1510, 1600, 1609, 1639, 1640, 1651,

1702, 1784, 1809, 1810, 1812, 1853,

1870.
,

; .

SabhUtaronga. No information, often

quoted as source for the SRK. (Cf.

;

CCj 696).

Nos. 353 (-Mil ; SRK), 514 (SRK).;

SabharaHjanahtaka^
t see Nilakaijtha

Dlksita.

c , Nos. 1128, 1696. —.
1
^. Y

Samayamntrka, see K§emendra.

Nos. 14, 4i7.

Samayocitapadyamalika, a collection of

subhn$ita-$ compiled by Gangldhara
Kfsija Dravi<Ja in twoO Volumes,

arranged alphabetically. Modern.

Nos. 47, 77, 115, 119, 141, 143, 152,

200, 203, 224, 238, 259, 266, 275, 300,

322, 348, 371,378,379,386,389,398,399,

408, 413, 415, 418, 432, 432, 435, 441,

451, 468, 495, 508, 511, 519, 535, 556,

575, 599, 615, 635, 637, 653, 658, 661

,

672, 688, 693, 783, 1035, 1043, 1095,
'

; 1 1 22, 1 14 \3 1 220, 1229, 1256, 1 306,

1340, 1347, 1348, 1365, 1366, 1380,

1417, 1443, 1507, ,1518, 1527, 1533,

1547,1557, 1579, 1604, 1613, 1620,

; 1630, 1661, 1679, 1686, 1706, 1709,

1723, 1724, 1730, 1739, 1744, 1762,

1782, 1831,

Sarasyattkapihabharana, see Bhoja.

Nos. 131, 293, 316, 660, 691 (SRHt,

.
but it is from Kpr), 746, 773, 776,

786, 848 (SRHt, but it is from Kpr),

860,872, 1011, 1020, 1199, 1238, 1253,

1311, 1328, 1454, 1492, 1499, 1553,

1563, 1674, 1765, 1804.

SAROEUHA, possibly identical with
Sarasiruha, poet. No information.

;,(Cf. Skm (POS) 131, Skm (B) 27, CCi
Y 699, 700, AB 528).

No. 397 (Skm). Y

SARVADASA
( -SARVAMSA j. Poet.

No information. Possibly author of
Vidagdhamukhamandana. (Cf. AP
95, JS, Kavinlmlnukramaijl 77-8
CCX 701,(572-3(7)),

No, 1830 (JS)./ v, ;
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SAGARANANDIN. No information.

Author on a study on dramaturgy,
the Natakalak$ana-ratna-ko6a. (Cf.

DrV* Raghavan, the Natakalaksana-
ratnakoSa, Journal of the University
of Gauhati 3. 17-32, Journal of Ori-
ental Research 25. 6873, Annals of
Oriental Research 15, Introduction
to the translation of N&taka 0

).

SUmudrikatilaka, see Durlabharaja.

Nos. 295, 528.

SAYANA, see Subhlsita-sudha-nidhh

SAMPIKA, poet. No information. (Cf.

Skm (POS) 132, Skm (B) 27, AB 529,

CCX 711).

No. 630 (Skm).

S&ra-samuccaya, Old Javanese collection

of subha$ita-s of Sanskrit origin,

mainly based on the Xlahabharata.
(Cf. L. Sternbach, Sanskrit subhg$ita-

samgraha-s in Old Javanese and
Tibetan, ABORI 43

: p. 115 sqq. and
The Spreading of Caijakya’s Apho-
risms over Greater India : paras
118-120).

Nos. 25,27, 107, 123, 124, 302, 359,

436, 513, 535, 661, 818,1013,1076,

1125, 1129, 1234, 1265, 1374, 1377,

1416, 1456, 1472, 1611, 1769.

Sahiyadarpana, see ViSvanatha KavirSja.

Nos. 41, 181, 292, 380, 702 (= Sah
;

SR), 703, 719, 982, 1048, 1268, m3,
1499,. 1593, 1654, 1812.

Suttavaddhariiti, a collection of maxims
in Pali chiefly from Buddhistic
sources, ‘current 'in Burma. (Cf.

APMBS. Introduction).

Nos. 468, (1316).

SUNDARAPANPYA, poet of verses
written in Qryn-metre. Author of
Njti-d vi?a§(ika. Several MSs. of his

verses exist in Madras and Trivan-
drum Libraries. His verses are
quoted in VS as verses of Praka§a-
varsa, Argata and Ravigupta. Must
have flourished before the middle
of the 14th century. (V. Raghavan
in Journal of Oriental Research,
XII. 1304

; L. Sternbach in Comrae-
moration Volume in honour of
Dr. Umesha Mishra

: pp. 331-364).

Nos. 1425 (SRHt, but in £p, JS,

SSB, SRRU a. Gobhata), 1606
(SRHt).

SUBANDHU. Author of the prose
romance Vssavadatta,

( Probably
first half of 7th century ). Men-
tioned in BhPr, by Raja£ekhara,
etc. Most verses of Subandhu are
quoted from Vd 6

, but in some
sources attributed to other sources.
(Cf. No. 588). (Cf. VS 134-4, AP
95, Skm (POS) 133, Skm (B) 27, PG
238, Vidy 16, JS 63, SkV 103-4, CCr
726). (Cf. Hall’s and L. Gray’s
Introductions to Vasavadatta).

No. 588 (= Vasav, $P, SRHt, SR, but

in SRK a. Kalpataru),

SUBHATA, dramatist, author of DOtah-
gada, styled ChaySnStaka, but it is

not certain whether it is a shadow
play; it was represented in 1243 A.D.
in honour of dead king Kumlra-
pala at the court of Tribhuvana-
psla, a Caulukya of Apahilapataka.
It has come down in two recensions,

a shorter and a longer. (Cf. Skra
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- (POS) 133, Slcm (B) 27, CCj 267, 728,

•

4 CC a 205, CC a 55).

Subhafita or blokasafograhn of Matjirlma

Dlksita, court poet of Rlj5 Jodar-

imal, subhdtfta-samgraha in MS form

(MS, RORI 527 of 1887-91), as

quoted in Bh&.

Nos. 232, 1100, .

Subhatftanlvi, according to tradition attri-

buted to Vedsnttlcarya. (1268-1369

A. B.). A collection of moral

maxims.

Nos. 76, 284, 496, 1098, 1196, 1212,

1297,1396,1424,1452,1541.

:
_

\

Subhatfta-mafijarJ, a poetical anthology,

containing in two parts 100+ 100

subh&slta-s compiled by S. Venkata-

rama Sastri. Modern,

Nos. 73, 108, 141,389, 428, 846, 1340,

1380,1437,1547,1669.

Subh&$ita-muktBvciH ,
anonymous subhn-

§ita -xaritgra ha, compiled • prior to

1623 A. D. (Gf. CQ 728). (Cf,

Introduction to SuM ; P.K. Gode in

IHQ 22. 55-9, L. Sternbach in

Journal of the University of Poona,

Humanities Section, 19. 37-65,

SSTCS 10-1).

Nos. 30, 167, 200, 287, 289, 535, 539,

575, 680, 770, 813, 823,839, 978, 1024,

1026,1040, 1043, 1100, 1190, 1249,

1250,1432, 1465, 1605, 1623, 1697,

1743,1780.

Subhil^ta-ratna-Kara^akathU of Arya-

£nra, probably different than Arya-

gtira, the author of Mtaka-mSIa.

This anthology is a Buddhist

collection of moral . sayings. (Cf;
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V. V. Mirashi, A Note on the

Subhlsita-ratna-Karaqdakatha of

Aryasura, Rrahmavidya 25. 304-7 ;

No. 21 of the Bauddha Samkfta

S‘\ ; Granthavali.
;

No. 694.

Subha$ltaratnakoSa of BhaUa^rikrsna, a

Suhhosita-safngraha in MS form
(MS. BORI 93 of 1883-84), as quoted
in Bh$ and/or SkV.

Nos. 232, 1100.

$tibha$ita-ratna-ko$a of Vidyakara. See

Vidyakara.

Nos. 32, 38, 54, 60, 95, 175, 231, 232,

233,243,256,287,299,326, 334,388,

472, 488, 578, '583, 588, 626, 689, 696,

699, 729, 734, 867, 868, 982, 992, 993,

996,1006, -008, 1027, 1049, 1059,1134,

1141, 1168, 1173, 1186, 1271, 1274,

1324, 1349, 1465, 1555, 1566, 1567,

1589,1634, 1641, 1660, 1674, 1702,

1740, 1787, 1792, I860, 1865.

Subhd$ita-ratna~nidhi, ascribed to Patjdit

, SSkya (Saskya) Kun dgah rgyal-

miihan dpal-brang-po. (In Sanskrit

:

Anahda Dhvaja Sr| Bhadra). Co-
llection of maxims mostly of Sanskrit

origin, known ih Tibet (Sa-skya lags-

bcad or Sakya legsthe); from Tibetan
translated in Mongolian and Man-
churian. (Cf. L. Sternbach, The

• Spreading of Canakya’s Aphorisms
: " over Greater India

: paras 24-30, 36).

,Subh<3$ita-ratna-bhBridagdra, a modern,
extensive subhasita-saitigfaha by

:
t

Narayana RSrna AcSrya “Kavyati-
' rtha,” based (?) on the subha^Ua-

sudka-rdtna-bhitndngQra.

r>

!

Nos - 3
> 5, io, 18, 19, 21, 25, 27, 28,

35, 36, (39) 40, 44, 46, 47, 49,: 50, 51,
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54, 56, 59, 67, 69, 71, 73, 74, 82, 85,
87, 88, 89, 90, 100, 10!, 103, 104, 107,
108, 109, 111, 113, 114, 118, 122, 131,
133, 134, 135, 136, 138, 139, 141, 148,
158, 160, 161, 163, 164, 165, 176, 179,
180, 182, 183, 185, 186, 187, 192, 197,
206, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 216, 218,
221, 226, 229, 232, 240, 242, 246, 247,
249, 251, 252, 255, 266, 268, 272, 273,
274, 275, 282, 286, 291, 292, 297, 305,
307, 313, 315, 316, 319, 320, 322, 330,
332, 337, 340, 341, 343, 344, 345, 348,
350, 353, 354, 365, 367, 370, 372, 376,
378, 381, 383, 385, 389, 390, 392, 395,
398, 406, 413, 414, 423, 428, 431, 443,
448, 449, 457, 458, 463, 464, 471, 472*

473, 475, 478, 489, 490, 499, 514, 517,’

518, 519, 520, 524, 527, 532, 535, 546,
553, 560, 561 ,563,566, 567, 574,575,576,
579, 580, 582, 585, 587, 588, 589, 594,
605, 610, 61 1, 615, 616, 630, 623, 624,
639, 640, 646, 647, 648, 649, 654, 659,
661, 668, 671, 673, 678, 682, 684, 685,
688, 691, 693, 697, 698, 702, 704, 708,
710, 713, 716, 720, 726, 731, 743, 749,
751, 753, 754, 755, 756, 765, 769, 777,
779, 781, 795, 800, 804, 805, 815, 823,
824, 825, 826, 836, 843, 844, 846, 847,

848, 849, 856, 859, 864, 872, 886, 889,
965, 966, 981, 982, 991, 994, 995,1000
1004, 1005, 1013, 1018, 1020, 3022*

1024,,1035, 1039, 1044, 1047, 1048,'

1053, 1054, 1060, 1062, 1064, 1066,

1080,1089, 1090, 1094, 1100, 1103,
1105, H06, 1107, 1108, 1 1 09, 1114*

1115, 1120, 1123, 1135, 1136, 1137,’

1141, 1M6, 1149, 1153, 1159, 1161,

1164,1166, 1167, 1168, 1172, 1176,

1178, 1183, 1189, 1191, 1192, M98,

1200, 1204, 1209, 1214, 1215, 1216,

1222, 1223, 1225, 1231, 1233, 1234,

1238, 1241, 1244, 1253, 1256, 1259,

1261, 1265, 1272, 1279, 1284, 1288,

1291, 1295, 1298, 1299, 1307, 1311,

1313, 1314, 1318, 1321, 1323, 1325,

1326, 1327, 1329, 1331, 1333, 1337,

1339, 1343, 1346, 1349, 1353, 1366,

1369, 1381, 1390,1391,1394,1400,1401,

1402, 1405, 1408, 1410, 1411, 1412,

1416, 1417, 1421, 1425, 1429, 1430,

1432, 1433, 1435, 1437, 1443, 1446,

1460, 1461, 1464, 1467, 1468, 1469,

1471, 1475, 1476, 1478, 1479, 1480,

1487, 1489, 2490, 1499, 1500, 1501,

1506, 1508, 1520, 1523, 1526, 1527,

1532, 1545, 1546, 1547, 1549, 1550,

1562, 1566, 1568, 1576, 1579, 1583,

1584, 1587, 1588, 1590, 1591, 1592,

1593, 1596, 1600, 1603, 1605, 1608,

1610,1617, 1619, 1621, 1622, 1625,

1630, 1633, 1635, 1637, 1641, 1642,

1645, 1646, 1649, 1650, 1654, 1655,

1656, 1657, 1660, 1663, 1665, 1671,

1672, 1673, 1674, 1675, 1687, 1689,

1713, 1722, 1737, 1743, 1746, 1749,

1750, 1751, 1752, 1762, 1773, 1774,

1775, 1778, 1779, 1783, 1786, 1791,

1801,1804, 1806, 1811, 1812, 18l3,

1815, 1819, 1820, 1823, 1824, 1825,

1832, 1833, 1844, 1854, 1861, 1862,

1 863,1865, 1868.

Subhaijita-ratna-Samuccaya
, a modern

subhasita-sariigraha, by K.R. loglekar
and V.G. Sant.

Nos. 266, 564, 620, 1013, 1603, 1713.

Subhajita-ratn&kara, a modern subhatfta-
saibgraha compiled in the 19th

century by Kr?ija SSstri BhStavadc-
kar, (Cf. SSTCS 19-20).

Nos. 19, 35, 40, 44, 82, 90, 101, 108,

118, 135, 138, 163, 164, 169, 176, 183,
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187, 232, 242, 246, 266, 275, 287, 297,

, 307, 332, 336, 348, 350, 353, 359, 370,

389, 390, 395, 413, 414, 428, 483, 514,

526, 575, 588, 594, 624, 647, 661, 796,

804, 823, 847, 856, 864, 966, 970,

1024, 1048, 1054, 1060, 1062. 1100.

1136,1150,1167, 1177, 1183, 1197,

1215, 1272, 1282, 1291, 1311, 1410,

1425,1432,1433, 1443, 1446, 1478,

1490, 1500, 1520, 1527, 1549, 1566,

1576, 1579, 1587, 3 596, 1603, 1641,

1652, 1655, 1657, 1672, 1673, 1677,

1678,1722, 1778, 1779, 1781, 1791,

1812, 1819, 1824, 1868.

Subh&$ita&loka , a subhd^ita-samgraha of-

an anonymous anthologist in MS
form (MS. BORl 324 of 1881-82), as

quoted in Bh§ and/or SkV.

No, 125,

Subhntfta-saihgraha by Puru$ottama

Mayarama Paijdya- A subhn$tta-

saibgraha containing 273 subhu$ita-s

with Gujarati explanation. Modern.

Nos. 19, 22, 109, 659, 966, 1217,

1425, 1653, 1661.

$ubha$Ua-saibgraha> a subhQ^ita-safn-

graha in MS form (MS. BORI 424 of

1899-1915), as quoted in Bh&.

SubhOtftasaitodoha of Amitagati. See

Amitagati.

Subhfitfta-sapta&atl, a collection of 700

subhBfttd-s and sukti-s from Various

sources compiled by Mangaladeva

$&str). Modern.

Nos. 413, 415, 457, 461, 486, 769,

850, 966, 1001, 1081, 1309, 1342,

1455, 1579, 1662.

Subhaslta-sudha-nidM by Sayaqa, a su-

,
bhbfita-sathgraha similar to the

373j

StJktiratnahsra, possibly another
version of the same work. (Gf. L.

Sternbach, Sdyaria’s Subhafita-ratna-

hara and Suryapandita's Subhdsita-

ratnahara in Journal of the Gahga-
niltha Jha. Kendriya Sanskrit Vidya-

peetha 27 : pp. 167-263).

Nos. 47, 56, 66, 104, 111, 136, 140,

153, 164, 190, 194, 211, 222, 242, 245,

250,251, 253, 254, 256, 275, 293, 322,

348, 354, 359, 366, 376, 404, 428,

459, 468, 473, 483, 491, 518, 521, 572,

575, 589, 590, 624, 625, 634, 683,

684-85, 691, 693, 705, 754, 761, 763,

807, 821, 834, 843, 846, 880, 971,

1036, 1057, 1069, 1081, 1177, J 239,

1 26 1 ,
1 266, 1 306, 131 0, 13 14, 1317,

1319, 1335, 1346, 1349, 1363, 1425*

1437, 1455,
,

1 490, 1493, 1495, 1524,

1606, 1611, 1618, 1657, 16)7, 1717,’

17 19,,1735, 1749, 1757, 1758, 1805*.

Subha$ita-sxidha-ratna bhandagara, a mo-
dern subha^ita-samgraha, by Pt.

Sivadatta Kaviratna.

Nos. 2, 3, 5, 21, 25, 28, 35, 44, 46,

47, 62, 63, 73, 82, 85, 87, 88, 96, 101

103, 107, 108, 109, 111 , 113, H4, m,
133, 135, 138, 139, 141, 158, 160, 16]’

i

163, 164, 165, 176, 179, 180, 182, 185

.
.186, 187,189, 197,209, 211,226, 229,
230, 232, 240, 242, 246, 249, 251, 252

\ 2:5, 266, 268, 272, 273, 274, 275, 277

.
282, 286, 291, 292, 297, 305, 307, 313*

315, 316, 319, 320, 322, 330, 332, 337*

340, 341, 343, 344, 345, 348, 350, 353*

354, 365/367, 370, 372, 376, 378, 381,

:
\ .

383, 385, 389, 390, 395, 398, 406, 413,
423, 428, 431, 436, 448, 449, 463, 467,
473, 475, 478, 489; 490, 514, 517, 518,

.
5 :9 , 520, 524, 527, 532, 538 , 553, 559

,
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560, 561, 563, 566, 567, 574, 575, 576,

579, 580, 582, 585, 587. 588, 589, 594,

611, 615, 616, 620, 623, 624, 640, 646,

647, 648, 649, 661, 673, 778, 682, 684,

685, 688, 689, 690, 691, 693, 695, 702,

708, 710, 713, 716, 720, 726, 731, 743,

749, 753, 755, 759, 764, 765, 769, 777,

779, 780, 781, 795, 800, 804, 805, 815,

823, 824, 825, 826, 836, 842, <43, 846,

847, 848, 856, 859, 864, 872, 886, 889,

955, 966, 975, 981, 982, 991, 994, 995,

1004,1005, 1013, 1017, 1018, 1020,

1022, 1024, 1035, 1039, 1044, 1047,

1048, 1053, 1054, 1060, 1062, 1064,

1066,1089, 1094, 1100, 1105, 1106,

1107, 1108, 1109, 1114, 1115, 1120,

1123, 1135, 1136, 1 137, 1141, 1146,

1148, 1149, 1153, 1159, 1164, 1166,

1167, 1168, 1172, 1178, 1183, 1189,

1191,1197, 1198, 1200, 1201, 1202,

1204, 1215, 1222, 1223, 1225, 1233,

1234, 1241, 1244, 1253, 1256, 1265,

1268, 1272, 1279, 1284, 1291, 1295,

1298, 1299, 1307, 1311, 1321, 1323,

1331, 1333, 1337, 1343, 1349, 1366,

1369, 1350, 1391, 1394, 1400, 140),

1402, 1408, 1410, 1411, 1417, 1425,

1429, 1430, 1432, 1433, 1435, 1437,

1443, 1446, 1460, 1461, 1 <64, 1467,

1468, 1469, 1471, 1473, 1479, 1480,

1487,1489, 1490, 1499, 150'., 1501,

1505,1506, 1508, 1511, 1520, 1523,

1526, 1527, 1545, 1546, 1547, 1549,

1550, 1562, 1566, 1568, 1576, 1579,

1583, 1584, 1587, 1588, 1590, 1591,

1592, 1593, 1596, 1597, 1600, 1603,

1605, 1608, 1610, 1617, 1619, 1621,

1622, 1625, 1631, 1632, 1635, 1637,

1641, 1642, 1645, 1649, 1652, 1654,

1655,1656, 1657, 1659, 1660, 1663,

'M, 1672, 1673 , 1674
, 1675, 1687,

1689, 1713, 1722, 1743, 1746, 1748,

1749, 1 750, 1751, 1752, 1762, 1773,

1774, 1775, 1778, 1779, 1783, 1786,

1791, 1801, 1804, 1 806, 1811, 1812,

1813, 1815, 1819, 1 820, 1823, 1824,

1825, 1844, 1861, 1862, 1863, 1865,

1868.

Subhtttftasuradruma of Kcjadi Basavappa

Nayaka, a subhaqita-samgraha in

MS form (MS. BORI 228 of later

addition) as quoted in BhS and/or

SkV.

No. 1100.

SubhUktUahUtr avail of Harikavi.- A, sub/ia-

sita-samgraha of the 17th century in

MS form (MS. BORI 92 of 1883-84)

in four pieces, One part is repeated

twice; numbering irregular. Des-

cribed and re-numbered by L,

Sternbach in On the snbhR$ita-hRru-

vali and the Sutktisahasra in Journal

of the GungunUtha Jha Kendriya

Sanskrit Vidyapeefha 28.3-4. Con-
tains many well-known subhn$ita-$.

Nos. 39, 62, 92, 104, 107, 108, 113,

123, 185, 211, 275, 344, 350, 369, 378,

385, 390, 398, 402, 413, 468, 527, 546,

556, 563, 575, 624, 661, 701, 799, 823,

846, 852, 971, 1057, 1105, 1106, 1272,

1298, 1299, 1307, 1331, 1425, 1437,

1443, 1445, 1450, 1465, 1527, 1566,

1585, 1604, 1605, 1616, 1780.

Subhafitarnava
,

a sabhtifta-samgraha in

Bengali script, as quoted by O.

Bohtlingk in IS.

Nos. 8,15,45, 60,6), 80, 195,200,

201, 249, 398, 400, 407, 413, 419, 498
,

527, 532, 545, 574, 575, 593, 602, 618 ,

639, 675 ,688 , 706 , 737 , 809 , 854 , 1043
,
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1095,1100, 1216, 1220, 1258, 1269,

1286, 1332,(1348), 1350, 1367, 1380,

1404, 1431, 1527, 1683, 1690, 1759,

Subha^itavalt, see Vallabhadeva.

Suvarttadana, mentioned as source in

SRHt. No information.

No. 204 (SRHt).

SUVARNADEVA, mentioned as source

in SRHt. No information. .y

No. 846 (SRHt), <

'

Suvarqmyokta, mentioned as source in

Any. No information, .

619, 643, 648, 661, 689, 691, 694, 717,
725, 739, 757, 799, 804, 847, 982, 997,
1020, 1033, 1059, 1096, H09, 1111
1152, 1159, 1163, 1167, 1168, U12,
1179, 1198, 1287, 1298, 1349, 1351,
1383, 1425, 1465, 1473, 1500, 1521,

1523, 1548, 1566, 1567, 1579, 1581,
1583, 1585, 1600, 1616, 1626, 1657,
1664, 1672, 1674, 1738, 1780, 181 1,

1830; 1848, 1862; j

SuktimuktSvali <

.

of Somaprabha. A su-
bhd§itctrsafftgraha containing 99

. verses.
",

‘

f

1

No. 808.

No. 1 97 (Any).

Suvfttatilaka , see Kscmendra. . , ;

•

Nos. 316, 363, 444, 473, 712, 775,

Snktnvall (
u* &r\-Suktavail), one* of the

least known $ubM$ita-sab%graha-s

(Anonymous). Edited by, Dr. E.

Bartoli. Very often (corrupt. Date
unknown, (Cf. Introduction to SuB •

P.*E. Pavollini, Coliana di belle

sentence in Giornah della Societa

Italiana ; 20.1-16 ; SSICS 12-3).
’

Nos. 184, 435, 854, 1043, 1206, 1380,

1443, 1550.

Soktl-kar^Qmfta (
-= Sadukti-karnm^ta);

see&ridharadBsa/M !

Suktimukmali of Bhagadatta Jalhaija,

see Jalhaija.

Nos. 4, 17, 62, 63, 65, 91,97, 105,’

116, 129, 131, 132, 133, 161, 178, 187,

i

235, 239, 245, 257, 276, 295, 304, 305,

312, 320, 326, 328, 332, 350, 365, 382,
1

387, 390, 425, 432, 498, 524, 528, 611,

MS Ind< 8

Snktimuktmaliu
( « Hariharasubha^ita

),

,

of.. Harihara, son of Laksmi and
Raghava. A subha^ita-sarngkaha of
the

1

17th century. Ed. by R. Jha.
Also published in KM 86.

. Nos. 16, 29, 288,, 374, 375, 584, 662,

.'if i
$74 ’ 692

» W* 1098, 1170, 1352, 1370,

, , v 1497, 1504,
,
1513, 1595,

.
1695,' 1698

1741, 1856, 1864.

... . . w. * WWW * f Hi

f t

KalingarSja. A soutb-Indian su-
bhWa-sdmgraha

- quotes many
verses not found in other ; subha^ta-
samgrahas, e. g., of Kautilya.
(Middle of the 14 th century) (Cf

’ V. Raghavan itf Joiirnal of Oriental
Research 13. 293-306

; SSTCS 8-10 ;

i
L. Sternbach op.ci/. (in Subha?ita-’
sudha-nidhi) and in ABOR1 53
127-160).

v:
*

Nos. 25, 51, 56, 66, 78, 86, H i 136
138, 153, 190, 194, 204, 205, 210 211*
219, 222, 245, 250* 253, 254 275 348*

354, 357, 359, 364, 376. 404^413, 422*
t
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428, 45 J, 459, 468, 480, 483, 487, 52!,

522, 523, 530, 533, 550, 558, 568, 574,

588, 589, 590, 595, 620, 624, 625, 634,

665, 683, 684, 685, 691, 705, 761, 763,

795, 807, 818, 823, 834, 846, 848, 983,

999, 1003, 1013, 1023, 1036, 1043,

1069, 1081, 1113, 1141, 1161, 1222,

1238, 1259, 1261, 3266, 1293, 1306,

1310, 1314, 1317, 1319, 1330, 1335,

1346, 1363, 1374, 1376, 1405, 1425,

1455, 1493, 1495, 1499, 1524, 1535,

1575, 1606, 1611, 1618, 1691, 1692,

1697,1717, 17i9, 1720, 1731, 1734,

1735, 1749, 1758, 1765, 1805, 1834,

1847.

Snkiiratnakara, a collection of snkti-s

quoted 4 times in JS as source

of its verses. No information.

No. 235 (JS).

SnktUataka

,

a collection of subhdf\ta-s,

ed. by Harihara Jh5 (in two

volumes; each contains 100 subha-

fita-s). Modern.

Nos. 472, 639, 1437, 1657, 1786.

Snktisamgraha, a subhQ$ita-samgraha of

Kavi RSksasa ed. by $ri Somanatha

ratfaa SSstri containiag 26+21+21 +
22+14 subhS$ita-s in five chapters.

Also a Suktisamgraha was used as

source in SRK.

Nos. 377, 821, 1025, 1104, 1512, 1544.
- J

I

Snktisahasra

,

a collection of snkti-s

quoted very often in JS as source of

its verses. No information. (Cf.

L.Sternbach, op. cit. in Subha$ita-

hSravali).

j I

Nos, 739 (JS), 1626 (JS), 1848 (JS).

Snktisudha of BhBga PahilH, a subhdsita-

saihgraha containing 88 subhn$ita-s.

Modern.

Snktisudha of ^rjmatr (°matu]j), a su-

bha$ita-samgraha containing in two

chapters, subha§ita-s and snkti-s

arranged according to metres.

Nos. 164, 266, 1043, 1228, 1577, 1667,

1713, 1849.

Snktisundara by Sundaradeva. A su-

bha$ita-smgraha containing 174

subhQsita-s. (Cf. Snktisundara of

Sundaradeva in Calcutta Oriental

Journal III. 5).

Nos. 135, 1089, 1153.

SUCIGOBHATTA, see Gobha((a.

SURYA KALlNGARAJA, see Suktiratna-

hara.

SONNOKA (^SOLLOfCA
;

«= SOHNO-
KA ;

— SONOKA ; — SOLtJKA ;

SOLHOKA
; =SELHUKA

; =SEL-
HOKA (?)), poet. No information.

(Cf. Skm (POS) 135, Skm (B) 28,

PG 238, SkV 104, Kav 116, CC, 737),

No. 231 (SkV, Frasanna).

SOMADEVA, KaSmfrian Brahmaija, son

of Rama who flourished on the

court of king Ananta and queen
Soryamatl ; author of Kathssarit-

sBgara, the ocean of stories in verse,

emanating from the Kasmirian

BfhatkathS. (11th century). (Cf. VS
134, CCj 735, 78). Also poet quoted

in VS, Pad. (Cf. L. Sternbach,

The *3v^-portiohs in the kathn.

literature, Vol. I).

No. 633 (VS).
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Skanda-puraga , a Msha-purana in seven

/
. Magda-s, of which some contain

rm^ri-ehapters, some parts of the

Skanda-purffija could not be

. composed earlier than 1300 A.D.

(Cf. R.C, Hazra’s, Purlpic Records

on Hindu Rites and Customs;

, , pp. 157-166). . • ,•

Nos. 402, 1116,1654.

SKANDASKARA §A&KARA, poet. No
1

information. (Cf. VS 126, CCj 743).

i-.: No. 1222 (VS). ! ;
;

Sphuiabloka, mentioned very often as

source for SRK verses. No in-

, formation.,
;
; ,

Nos. 164, 169, 176, 183, 246, 864,

1060, 1062, 1136, 1177, 1183, 1197,

1433,1443, 1446,' 1490, 1527, 1549,

1652,1678,1779,1786,1868.

Sm^icintamagi, a nibandha from the

second half of the 15th century by

GahgBdhara in MS form, as quoted

in DharmakoSa. V
'

No. '511.

SmftimuJcttiphala, popular nibandha of

Vaidyanltha Dik$ita, probably com-

piled after 1686 A.D. (Cf. CCX 747).

(Cf. P.K. Gode in MimSmsS-Prakssa

3. 39-42).
:

No. 556. '

i' :

Syapna-V&savadattd, see Bhfisa.

Ske-rab dong*bu (
« NitUOstra-PrajHa-

dagfa)', a collection of maxims in

Tibetan found in the Tanjur and
ascribed to Npgsrjuna (Klu-sgrub

:

or Lutrub). Probably a metrical

translation in Tibetan off a Sanskrit

377

work from the
y
\ I tfi ckhtury

.

A
(Cf.

B;C. Campbell in his Introduction
to ShD (T) ; L. Sternbach, The
Spreading of CS^akya's Aphorisms
over Greater India : paras 15-21).

V No. 108, 1443.

HAMSAVIJAYA GANT
^

author of

Anyoktimuktavali :(RM 88); pro-

tobly, written in. 1679. (Cf. Gutr*

. ,

not, JA ^1909, s. 104-14
: p. 47 sqq.).

• v '-
:

No. 1106. v •' "•
•

;

^wrwWefa.seeVehkatanStha.

No. 310.

HANUMAT, according to legend author
of 3the drama Hanunrannataka or
MabSnataka vVhich was lost, but at

lime of king Bhoja of DharS
restored, after the sea cost up some
°f stone .tablets containing portions

- of the dramas The restoration is a
clear

1

iHagtarisnr from: several poets
: / wtose verses; fitted the story: (Kali-

; dlsa, BHavabluti, .

f

RSjasekhara.
VasukalpS, Bhlranaga, '

etc. (Cf

.

SkV CIV, Skm (PQS) 136-7, Skm (B)
28, PG 230-40, PV 93, AP 99, CCj
438, 753, CC2 100, CC3 93). (Cf. A.
Esteller, Die alteste Rezensioh des
MahBnSfakam, (AK.M 21. ?•; s. K.
De, The Problem of the Mahan® in
HQ (1931) : 533 sqq.).

v
"

r,:
No ‘ 691 (JS, but not found in
HnlmannStaka).

HannmannatakP, see Hanfimat

.

See also MahSnataka, .

HARI (-BHATTAHAM), poet. No in-
formation. The name occurs vary
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often and cannot be identified. (Cf.

SkV CV, Skim (POS) 136-7, Skm
(B) 28, PG 240, CQ 755, 756).

No. 1007 (Skm).

HARIGANA (SRI HARIGANA), poet.

No information. (Cf. VS 135, AP
97, ZDMG 27. 638, CC2 758).

No. 1123 (£iP, SSB).

HARI BHASKARA. Son of Apaji-

nanda of the KaSyapa gotra.

His patron was YaSavanta («= Jas-

vanta) in whose honour he wrote
the Jasvanta-Bhaskara, a poem ; he
is also the author of a mediaeval

suhhd$itasamgraha, the Padyamrta-
tarangini (to which his son JayarSma
wrote a commentary) and some
poetical works (Gangl-stuti, Mukti-

k§etra-praka£a, Bh2skara-carita,

Lakgmlstuti
, ParibhasS-bhaskara,

Smrti-praka^a, AdhyStma-rafna-pra-

k2§a, Patraprasasti), Flourished in

the latter half of the 17th century.

(Cf. CQ 411, 759, CC 2 94, PdT
CX-CXII. (Cf. Introduction to PdT
CX-CXX). See also BhSskara.

HariyamHa, epic in three parvan-s, con-

sidered as a supplement to the

MahabhSrata.

Nos. 704, (1014), (1088).

Ilarivamsa-purUna ( = Brhad-harivamm
;

“ AristanenupurUna-samgraha-hari-

vaihia), by Jinasena containing in

66 cantos the legendary life of

Tirthankara and Krgna
; or the

nemicarita, or the history of Nemi-
nstha) by Puspadanta. First com-
posed in the 8th, the second in the
10th century.

Nos. 1418, 1530, 1711, 1843.

TIAR§A
( = £r! HAR$A, = HAR$A-

DEVA). King Harga §il0ditya of

Kanauj, poet in his own right. Ruled
in the 7th century A.D. Author of

three dramas Ratnavall, Nflgananda
and Priyadar^iks. Not to be con-

fused with the later 6rI HAR$A,
son of f^rlhira and MSmalla-
devl who was a professional poet
under Govindacandra GfihacJavSla

and wrote the Naisadhlyacarita,

Khapdana-KhapdakhSdya and other
works. He lived in the second half
of the 12th century. There lived also

in the beginning of the 1 6th century
a $Rl HAR$A, the younger brother
of Govinda-Thakkura who was the
author of the KSvyapradipa. (Cf;

VS 136-7, AP 98, JS 62, SkV CV,
Kav 117-120, Skm (POS) 137-9, Skm
(B) 26, Vidy 15, PdT CCIX-CCX, PV
116, CC, 763, 764).

Nos. 121 (VS), 382 (JS), 383 (SSB),

1120 (SR, SSB), 1198 (
=3= Ratna ;

(JS, 6p, SSB), 1247 (
= Nsg ; VS),

1568 (Pad
; could not be traced),

1600 (Skm, JS, VS, SSB). (All unless

differently marked =»Nai§).

Han;acarUa, see BStja.

Nos. 275, 538, 1778.

HARITA. An ancient sMraknra on
dharma* Often quoted by Apas-
tamba and in the nibandha-s. Some
of the HSrlta verses are very

ancient. (Cf. P.V. Kane’s History of

Dlmrma^Hstra I : pp. 70-5).

No. 511 ( -j- NSrada
;

in RBjaniti-

ratnSkara, but in Kavi a. VySsa
;

it

is a H. verse).
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Hitopade.ia ,
a collection of fables ascribed

|

to Nargyaga. (,Cf. AOS 44).

Nos. 47, 67, 68, 290, 348, 378, 389,

403, 413 (SR ; but also a,. BhS), 418,

482, 468, 508, 511, 545, 556, 615, 639,

661, 693. 836 (SR), 851, 1097, 1141

(SR), 1304, 1361, 1366, 1417, 1443,

1527, 1532, 1543, 1547, 1630, 1762

(SR), 1765, 1768, 1822.

HIMBOKA (HlftGOKA), see Bimboka.

Hrdayamgama, a commentary on K8D, by

an anonymous author.

No 316.

HEMACANDRA ( =HEMACARYA), a

Jain, prolific writer in different

branches of study ; son of Caca (or

Csciga) and Pahinl. Patronised by
king Jayasimha and afterwards

Kumarapgla. Author of Yogasastra,

Trisastisatakapurusacarita with the

Parisistaparvan, Jaina Ramayaija,
the RSmacarita, Kumarapala-carita
and other works. He was also a

grammarian and wrote the Siddha-

hemacandra, the AbhidhanacintS-
maiji, Nighantuse?a, Anek5rtha-
samgraha, a work on poetics Ka-
vyanusasana, on metrics Chandonu-
SSsana, on logic PrainSnamimamsa,
politics Laghvarhannlti-§astra, etc.

Flourished between 1145-1172 A.D.
(Cf. VS 139, CCi 768). (Cf. G.
Biihler, tjber das Leben des Jaina

Monches Hemacandra, transl. by
M. Patel, JSS).

i

i

;



II. INDEX
OF

SANSKRIT METRES

The following metres, other than iloka-s, were used in the verses quoted in

this volume
; the metres in groups A and B are quoted according to the number

of syllables to the quarter. Referential numbers to the non*metrical verses are given
in italics.

A. AKSJARACCHANDAS (Sama)

a. 11 syllables to a quarter

Indravajra
,

— 0/ u/o —u/

Nos. 301, 331 , 423, 673, 978, 1021,

1175, 1602, 1628, 1725, 1727, 1787,

1801, 1847, 1852. Total : 15.

Vpajdfi (Indravajra and Upendravajrd)

U —u/ — —u/u — U/

Nos. 9, 12, 27, 61, 125, 160, 296, 300,

330, 336, 384, 386, 387, 391, 406, 410,

417,493, 494, 524, 619, 627, 631,

632, 651,652, 653, 669, 670, 671, 672,

678, 680,693, 7i8, 783, 786, 794, 795,

801, 802, 803, 804, 809, 820, 845, 970,

998,1118, 1153, 1157, 1181, 1182,

1192,1213, 1216, 1217, 1220, 1225,

1227, 1241, 1259, 1320, 1322, 1328,

1334, 1345, 1369, 1422, 1523, 1538,

1545, 1546, 1553, 1555, 1563, 1566,

1569, 1570, 1592, 1627, 1629, 1677,

1679, 1680, 1692, 1726, 1733, 1748,

1751,1790, 1791, 1806, 1833, 1839,

1844, 1866. Total : 97.
i J l"

"

1

:

Upendravajrn

u—u/— —u/u—u/
— —

Nos. 117,347, 400, 790, 829,1185,

1187, 1257, 1565. Total : 9.

Rathoddhatn

— u—/ouu/ U /l)

Nos. 1,4, 6,132,274,314,316,465,

473, 712,713, 863, 865, 866, 1612,

1619,1687, 1741, 1745, 1763, 1766,

1770. Total: 22.

Salim

(Caesura after the fourth syllable).

Nos. 1624, 1652, 1863. Total : 3.

SvSgatO

—U—/uuu/— uu/

Nos. 215, 226, 862, 1663, 1743, 1746,

1775. Total : 7.

b. 12 syllables to a quarter

Upajati ( Varh&asthB and IndravamfsO)

u— u/— —u/u—u/

—

u—

/

Nos. 23, 176, 214, 581, 582. Total : 5.



SANSKRIT METRES

Drutavilambita (or Harinapluta)

ouo/ — ou/ — mj — u —
Nos. 19, 248, 515, 541, 617, 1040,

1114, 1291, 1439, 1447, 1477, 1080,

1487, 1489, 1508. Total : 15.

Pramitdksara

uu /u -- u/uo— /uu —

—

Nos. 765, 777, 1427, 1464, 1500, 1506.,

Total : 6.

Bhujahgaprayata (or Aprameya

)

Nos. 15, 381, 815, 1341, 1516.

Total : 5.

Sragvhji (or Padmini)

.— u— /—u — /

—

u-—/—u— /
'

No. 278, Total : 1
'

Varitiasthti

u—0
/ -u/u—u/—u-

/

Nos. 52, 54, 65, 191, 342, 356, 382,

383, 394, 639, 754, 762, 779, 7-80, 805,

814, 849, 1087, 1090, 1117, 1120,

1138, 1142, 1146, 1195, 1211, 1224,

1226, 1275, 1302, 1312, 1313, 1335,

1412, 1415, 1441, 1551, 1552, 1559,

1568. Total : 40.
,,

•
:

c. 13 syllables to a quarter .... .

Kalaharksa (or PrabodhitS)

ou'—-/u - u/uu—-/v>t> — :

No 587. Total : 1. ,

!

\

’

J ' ,:

Praharfiyl -

— /uuo/o — u/,—O—/-—
,

,
(Caesura after the third syllable).

Nos. 730, 1815. Total : 2r - -

381

Manjubhdsini

OO- jv _ u/uu— /u

—

0/

(Caesura after fifth syllable).

No. 1098. Total : 1.

RucirS

o — u/— uu/uu—/u—-0/
' •

(Caesura after the fourth syllable)

No. 800. Total : 1. ,

d. 14 syllables to a quarter
'

PramadQ (or Kurariruta)

OUu/'J u/ uu/u-— u/u

No. 1201, Total : 1.

Vasantatilaka (or Uddhar$im or Simhon-
natn)
— - u/ —uu/u u/u—U

/

Nos. 129, 150, 151, 157, 235, 293,

297, 304; 308, 312, 360, 362, 363, 364,

366, 657, 659, 663, 677
?
679, 682, 694,

695, 700, 702, 70?, 705, 708, 719, 720,

723, 726, 732, 860, 869 to 965, 967,

968, 969, 971, 972, 973, 974, 915,

976, 977, 980, 981, 985, 986, 987^
988, 989, 990, 996, 1C02, 1160, 1173,

1543, 1596, 1597, 1598, 1601, 1621,
1623, 1626, 1634, 1635, 1651, 1656,
1678, 1693, 1697, 1750, 1785, 17*6,
1794, 1795, 1808, 1812, 1823, 1824,
1830, 1845, 1848, 1851] 1853, 1865.

' wU
Total : 182. ; - lV-‘ -

Sarabha

— 7
- — b/—-' —

•

<’
.

' '

• V V*.
'

. .... . ...

No. 242. Total
; 1.

e. 15 syllables to a quarter

MMini (or Nftndimukhi) V
,



Ir. index
3&2

(Caesura after the eighth syllable).

Nos. 96, 188, 374, 37 5, 488, 526, 5J9,

585, 592, 637, 640, 739, 745, 749, 750,

775, 817, 1094, 1099, 1100, 1103,

1111,1279, 1391, 1408, 1442, 1445,

1451, 1459, 14( 0, 1462, 1 468, 1479,

1509,1510,1529. Total : 36.

f. 16 syllables to a quarter

Pahcacamara

U U
/ U— /u U

j u—/u' U) —
No. 1077. Total : 1.

g. 17 syllables to a quarter

Narlcufa (or Nardataka)

uuu/u — u/— uu/u —u/u— u/o—
No. 1434. Total : 1.

Prthvi (or Vilambitagati)

1/—tf/UO—//_*. I//UO—/U
./(, _

Nos, 46, 349, 475, 518, 791, 1126,

1183, 5193, 1208, 1337, 1435, 1531,

1539, 1540, 1556. Total : 15.

MandakrSnta (or Sridhara)

/— uu/uuu/ u/ u/

(Caesurae after the fourth and tenth
syllables).

Nos. 220, 232, 288, 310, 332, 333,
339

» 458, 717, 722, 1007, 1011, 1149,

1159,1170, 1632, 1658, 1660, 1705.

Total : 19.

Sikharini

u— —/— — —/tv o o/y v

—

j—

t

/jju

(Caesura after the sixth syllable).

Nos. 38, 39, 48, 60, 89,90, 116, 175,
185, 350, 388, 395, 397, 516, 529, 531,

532, 583, 630, 796, 808, 824, 847, 853,

1027, 1031, 1089, 11J5, 1134, 1209,

1221, 1223, 1255, 1273, 1274, 1298,

1299, 1311, 1316, 1324, 1338, 1344,

1349, 1350, 1358, 1373, 1383, 1396,

1419, 1450, 1465. Total : 51.

Harinl (or Vr$abhace$tita)

MU/vo—/ /— /v__

(Caesurae after the sixth and tenth
syllables).

Nos, 20, 34, 91, 166, 373, 489, 776,

1051, 1052, 1053, 1203, 1235, 1271,

1458, 1 466, 1485, 1521, 1528;

Total : 1 8.

b. 19 syllables to a quarter

&ardnlavikridita

/UU-/U-W/uU— /- -0/_

(Caesura after the twelfth syllable).

Nos. 10, 11, 128, 131, 133, 154, 155,

227, 229, 231, 233, 234, 239, 243, 245,
246, 251,258, 267, 268, 273, 287, 291,
298, 299, 305, 307, 319, 320, 326,

328, 334, 337, 365, 367, 416, 430,
431, 444, 445, 447, 448, 449, 463,
647, 648, 650, 662, 667, 689, 690,
691, 696, 699, 709, 716, 724, 725,
727, 728, 729, 734, 735, 867, 868,
979, 982, 991,992, 993, 994, 995, 997,
1005, 1008, 1010, 1016, 1020, 1022,
1148, 1153, 1163, H67, 1168, 1169,
1171, 1172, 1584, 1585, 1586, 1589,
1609, 1639, 1640, 1645, 1646, 1647,
1664, 1672, 1673, 1674, 1675, nos]
1736, 1740, 1752, 1779, 1793, 1803*

1809, 1810, 1811, 1813, 1814, 3816*

1819, 1820, 1821, 1835, 1840, 1842,
1850, 1856, 1857, 1859, 1863, 1862.
1870, Total : 128,



SANSKRIT JliTSES

i, 21 syllables to a quarter

SragdharQ

— /- —/u- ~ju- —

(Caesurae after the 7th and 14th

syllables).

Nos. 156, 230, 257, 286, 309, 322,

903, 1009, 1156, 1178/ 1588, 1600,
1655, 1676, 1702, 1707, 1738, 1784,

1787, 1861. Total : 20.

B, AK$ARACCHANDAS (Ardhasanaa)

Aupacchandasika

First and third pdda-s : 1 1 syllables

uu --/ou—/«—u
/

Second and fourth pada-s :

12 syllables

— uu/— u— /u—uu

Nos. 21, 113, 346, 477, 514, 519, 746,

752, 759, 813, 1056, 1058, 1060/1062,

1105, 1106, 1135, 1395, 1481/ 1482,

1575. Total : 21.

Pulpit ogra

First and third pada-s : 12 syllables

uuu/uou/— u,—/u ;

Second and fourth padas :

13 syllables

uuu/u—u/u—u/—U /

Nos. 17, 33\ 748, 757, 760, 1101,1109,

1137/1204,1283, 1392, 1436, 1461,
1467/1486; Total : 15. .

Viyogint '

First and third pada-s : 10 syllables

UU—/uu—/u —u/

Second and fourth pada-s :

11 syllables

«»—/—uu/o—u/u—
Nos. 82, 94, 162,352, 354,491, 577,
768/ 769, 770/772, 1047, 1050, 1246*

1248, 1251, 1390, :

1394, 1409, 1429,
1471, 1483. Total : 22.

Udgata

First pada : 10 syllables

uu—/u—u/uu—/u

Second pada : 10 syllables

uuu/uo -/u—u/—

D.

Jrya

First and third pndas-s : 3 feet

(12 matrfl-j)

Second pada : 4i feet (18 matrU-s)

Ml Ind. 9

C. ARACCHANDAS (Vi$ama)

Third pada : 11 syllables

—uu/uuu/u—u/u

Fourth pada : 13 syllables

uu—/u—-u/uu—/u

—

u/

No. 773. Total : 1.

matrAcchandas

Fourth pada : 2 feet+ a short sylla

"Mi feet (15 matra-s)

(feet could be : uuuu, or —

—

—w, or uu—
; or u—u).
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Nos. 3, 16, 18, 28, 30, 32, 93, 95, 1 12, |

114, 130, 139, 165, 167, 187, 189, 240,

241, 244,
,
249, 252, 253, 256, 262,

263, 275, 283, 295, 313, 329, 344,

353, 355,’ 369, 372, 413, 414, 420,

422, 426, 433, 437, 456, 466, 471, 498,

525, 527, 528, 538, 540, 544, 546,

566, 571, 573, 574, 575, 579, 588,

589, 594, 609, 611, 623, 624, 626, 642,

692, 707, 715, 733, 753, 816, 868, 983,

1033,1048, 1054, 1057,' 1059, 1107,

1108, 1110, 1112, 1147, 1164, 1166,

1200,1202, 1206, 1231, 1244, 1250,

1272, 1280, 1281, 1284, 1287, 1410,

1411, 1425, 1428, 1430, )443. 1444,

1446, 1463, 1469, 1478, 1483, 1492,

1494, 1496, 1501, 1511, 1513, 1520,

1576, 1582, 1622, 1625, 1657, 1644,

1650, 1671, 1689, 1732, 1747, 1780),

1781, 1783, 1838, 1841. Total : 133.

Udgiti

First and third pada : 12 matra-s

Second pada : 15 matra-s

Fourth pada : 18 matra-s

Nos. 584, 603 616, 1249, 1695.

Total : 5.

Upagiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s
/

Second and, fourth pnda-s : 15 matra-s

Nos. 338, 370, 450, 464, 467, 474, 484,

966, 1075, 1268, 1698, 1873. Total :

12 .

Giti-aryti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada-s: 18 matra-s

Nos. 13, 168, 186, 272, 292, 351, 509,

537, 572, 576, 580, 596, 597, 610, 612,

743, 1012, 1061, 1063, 1136, 1158,

1278, 1282, 1389, 1433, 1490, 1497,

1502, 1580, 1659, 17801
, 1796, 1807,

1864. Total : 34.

1. In other sourcei Arpa.metre.

Matrasamaka

16 syllables (several varieties
;

rymed moric verse).

No. 266. Total : 1.

E. IRREGULAR

Nos. 122, 194, 492, 1125, 1129,
|

also numbers given above in

1130, 1131, 1132. Total : 8. See italics.
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A

abandonment, 1361 to 1362

absorption, 1033

acquisition,

— of wicked objects, 1417 ;

—of undesirable, 1416

act, action, activity, deed, work (see also

woman, king), 26, 49, 52, 69, 79, 99,

100, 106, 110, 134, 146, 218, 359,

407, 443, 463, 509, 632, 694, 731, 768,

797, 808, 809, 1339, 1371, 1378,

1406, 1407, 1418, 1444, 1455, 1475,

' 1476,1518, 1562, 1571, 1730,; 1818,

1829; ‘ Vi.

—proper duty, good, deed, 24, 58, 123,

136, 137,212, 643, 660, 1445, 1461 ;

—past deeds, 15, 69, 866 ;

— in previous births, 841;

—improper, sinful, 24, 58, 76, 83, 104,

1445, 1446, 1447, 1470 ;

‘

—untimely, 61

actor, 828
,

‘.t*

adharma : see righteousness, unrighteous-

ness

ddi'purusa, 1396

adolescence : see woman, young

advaita, 1021, 1022

adversity (see also prosperity), 36, 845,

1423

advice : see counsel
v ;

affection, 222, 639

Agastya, 161, 176 to 179, 1740

Agnimitra (a king), 314

agressor in law, 198
;

-

ahimsll : see non-injury

alchemy, 121

alliance, allies, 508, 1321

ally, allies : see alliance

alms : see gift :
•

aloe : see incence

ambrosia (see : amrta ; nectar)

amra-tree, 245 :

amrta (see also nectar), 1578

Ananta : see serpent

anger, wrath, 21, 34, 45, 121 to 127, 133,

157, 166i 319, 333, 407, 433, 513, 527,

577, 605 to 608, 653, 686, 741 to

742, 827, 995, 1009, 1293, 1307, 1346,

1356, 1506, 1697, 1803

animals (beasts), 1697A
anklets : see ornaments

ankola, 260 to 265

ant, flying ant, white ant, glow-worm,
704,1099, 1103

anxiety, 1789 :
<

archery (see also : arrow, bowman), 70,
- 225, 325, 327, 504, 542, 644, 764,

1086, 1401, 1481

arecanut, 159

Arjuna, 131, 773;

arms, proficiency in; 1222

army, soldiers, 46, 68, 153, 286, 536, 694,
707, 724, 800, 1542, 1855

arrogance, 86, 605, 1017, 1070, 1082

385
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III. INDEX

arrow (see also archery
; cupid), 224, 501,

994, 1104, 1783

artha, 1559

arthalQstra : see ntti

Srya, 1343

asceticism, ascetic (see also : rfi), 71 121
1565

asoka-tree (blossom), 170, 245, 524, 985
1006

ass : see donkey

assembly, king’s assembly, 692, 1545,

1695,1696
;

—of Brghmanas, 135 ;

— of wicked men 135

association with people (see also com-
pany), 1297

;

—with bad low, false, vile, 83, 1040,

1347, 1642
;

—with friends, 1374

astrology, astrologer, 424, 1790, 1791

Atharvaveda, 763, 764

Atithi, 547

Atri, 350

attachment, attachment to worldly goods,

74, 451, 452, 1829

attitude : see differences

auspicious days, time (see also omens)
152

austerity, 1033

authority, person of, 1490

authority (power), 1095, 1096, 1097

autumn : see seasons

Avanti, 363

avarice : see miser

avidya : see wisdom

B

badman : see man, wicked

Bali, 340

Balikarija, 584

base man : see man, wicked

bath, bathing, cleanliness, 379, 1620

battle, battlefield (see also demons), 991,

1009,1085, 1153, 1156, 1180, 1321,

1382, ; 675, 1681

bawd (see also prostitute), 174

beauty, external, ( see also : woman’s
beauty), 1090, 1243, 1374, 1773

bee, 258, 307, 363, 381, 391, 486, 524, 620,

748, 757, 883, 905, 925, 928, 942, 944,

945, 982, 989, 1008, 1114, 1172,

1203,1226, 1235, 1479. 1482, 1520,

1785, 1796, 1812, 1821, 1829

begging, beggars, 846, 1365, 1606

benefit, 352

bereavemet, 508

betel, 59, 243, 293, 391, 1384, 1706, 1735

betrothal, 872

Bhsrata, 721

Bhatta, 176

Bhlsma, 1749

Bhoja, king of Dhara, 859

bimbo-fruit, 817, 950, 959, 1047

bird, 1353

blame, 1388

blemish, 1217

blindness
; blindness and deafness, 1677,

1678, 1680, 1681, 1689 to 1696, 1698

to 1701

boar, 746

Bodhisattva (MaBju£ri) (fee also Buddha),

299
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body, human body, 59, 345, 346, 349, 606,

1379, 1380, 1793

books, 486

born, nobly etc. : see family

bow : see archery

bow-man : see also archery, 273

BrahmS, 340, 343, 373, 386, 413, 1031,

1689, 1705

BrahmS, world of, 151, 153, 1148

Brahmapa, twice-born, caste, 45, 55, 135,

201, 202, 203, 213, 402, 448, 590, 701,

763, 852, 857, 1140, 1205, 1239, 1304,

1329, 1692, 1722, 1723

brave : see courage

bread, every day’s (see also livelihood),

53

breasts, bosom (see also love, remini-

scence of), 33, 143, 252, 288, 298, 304,

307, 332, 342, 355, 367, 394, 449,

465, 617, 622, 702, 703, 804, 992,

1028,1054, 1057, 1102, 1134, 1135,

1142,1190, 1359, 1422, 1555, 1597,

1808, 1823

breeze ; see wind

Bfhaspati, 210

brother, 1381

bubble : see duration, of short

Buddha (see also Bodhisattva), 1077

burden : see ox

business, improper, 1443

butter : see ghee

butter-milk (see also milk), 118, 119

C

cage, 1353

cakora, cakravnka-birds, 12, 62, 64, 220,

753, 759, 777, 895, 1112, 164Q

campaka-fl.ower, 596, 889, 960, 1063, 1226

cUndula, 92

cart : see ox

castes, four duties of, 1129 to 1133

cat, 420

cataka-bird, 705, 1230, 1521, 1819, 1820,

1824

cemetery (see also demons), 729

character (of a person), 290

charity ; see righteousness

chariot, 239

chastity, 1774

child (see also son), 209, 462, 528, 554,

555, 631, 1095, 1331, 1553, 1742;

—procreation of, 1769

childhood (see also life, three stages of),

229

childlessness, 658

citadel : see fort

class, 199

cleanliness : see bath

cloth, clothes (see also dress, garment),

710, 1177

cloud, rain (see also seasons), 89, 515, 735

coal, charcoal, 195, 196, 302, 303, 305, 306

cohabitation : see sexual enjoyment

collyrium (see also eye), 155,227, 268, 293,
360, 431, 435, 467, 468, 803, 1010

1060, 1687

company (see also association), 458, 490,

1505

compassion, 125, 381, 1439

conceited person, 413

conch, 1583, 1671

conciliation, 1507
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conduct, pure, good
; good qualities (see

also action), 1828

confidence of foes, 221

confidential matter, disclosure of, 1919

considered person, 1309

contemplation, 1231

contentiousness, 1348

contentment, 1293, 1294, 1668

cooking, 388 (characterisation), 830

copulation : see sexual enjoyment
; inter-

course

coquetry : see flirt

coriander, 151

corpse (see also death), 76

corrupt person, 1630

corruption, 1252

cotton, 217

counsellor : see king’s servant, minister

counsel, 627, 769, 1232, 1393

country : see kingdom

courage, braveness, 250, 1243, 1252

courtezan : see prostitutes

court of justice, 1699

covetousness, 137, 277, 1234

cow, 323, 326, 402
/

craft : see work

craftiness, 27

creator, creation (see also God), 65,

281, 317, 572, 622, 648, 675, 750,1146,'

1423, 1748

creeper (garden), 228, 1256

crooked : see man, wicked

crow, 68, 715, 716, 1725, 1727, 1814

cruelty (see also : ahimS)
f 27, 137

1529

cuckoo, kokila, 244, 743, 1007, 1115, 1486,

1793

cultivation, 1573

cunning person, 569

cupid, Kama (see also love, god of), 41,

174, 235, 328, 338, 46 4, 515, 524, 617,

667, 775, 829, 932, 933, 944, 952,

962, 973, 1002, 1094, 1117, 1185,

1187,1411, 1428, 1437, 1558, 1569,

1651, 1845

curse, 179, 224

D

dalliance : see sexual enjoyment

damsel : see woman

dance, dancing, dancer, 335, 339, 792,

1448, 1449

danger, 1263, 1323

darkness (see also light), 154, 155, 235,

464, 847, 856, 984, 1010, 1067,
1688

day, description of, 665

deafness : see blindness

death, god of death, dead person, im-
mortality (see also corpse

; time),

65, 66, 77, 100, 102, 146, 173, 200,

308, 378 632, 650, 732, 746, 772,

1000,1239, 1273, 1336, 1380, 1438,

1516, 1610 to 1615, 1666, 1671, 1732,

1833;

—avenue of death, 1443

debt, debtor, 1041, 1318

deceipt, 168

decline, 354

decoration .* see ornament

deed, good deed (see act

;

man, of good
i deed), ISl

1343
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deer, doe, 91, 109, 230, 242, 255, 257,1639,

1814, 1848

defamation, 78

degradation, 108

deity (see also God), 209

deliberations, 737, 1836

deluge, 1857

delusion, 96, 282, 395, 1474

demon(s) ;
description of horror, ghost,

ghoul (see also battlefield), 1672

to 1675, 1787

dependence : see king, dependence on

description of horror : see demons

desire, 49, 51, 510, 535, 601, 676, 741, 742,

997, 1210, 1573, 1575 ;

—-for goods of others 136

despoilor, 198

destiny : see fate

destruction,, 399, 400, 1355

devotion, 370
\ •

Dhsra :• see Bhoja

dharma : see righteousness

dharmaiostra (s), smrti-s ,
iOstra-s, 828,

1122, 1123, 1127

Dhruva, 1320

dice-play (see also gambling), 132, 133,

149

differences, 1755 to 1757, 1760 to 1762,

1768
.

-m: V.

difficulties, 509
> r ;

Dillpa, 130

dirtiness : see cleanliness v

discouragement, 1324

discriminating man, 329

discrimination, 1693, , ,

. ' r i .. t f ’ ? : i ' t ‘1

disease (see also dysentery), 539, 613, 614,

669, 670, 671

disgrace, 77, 1304

dishonour ; see honour

dispassion : see passion

disunion : see union

divinity, attainment of, 1441

doe : see deer

dog, 651, 801, 1726

donkey, ass, 399, 401

doll, 1423

doubt, 415

dove, 116, 130

dress, garment (see also cloth[es]), 723,

723, 1060 ; ,

—ill dressed, 1133

drink : see food

drinking : see liquor, spirituous ; water

drought-, 613,*614j 1355

dull : see stupid

duration, of short duration (transient
;

transitory), 222, 345, 346, 471, 1374,

1375, 1377, 1379, 1380, 1381

Duryodhana, 1691

dust (see also goat), 399, 411
... r. . i

\

duty (see also act, proper), 378, 1343

dysentery (see also disease), 306

ear (see also ornament), 145, 1642, 1643,
1664 -

earth, 634, 691, 1201 ^

eating, 379, 635, 1342, 1384 ^

education (see also wisdom), 1713 •

|

ego, 1667 -V../ :
‘;

v

;’

.
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elder, elders, 625, 1357

elephant (see also lion), 234, 250, 274
334, 968, 1022, 1036, 1100, HOl’
1136, 1410, 1434, 1442, 1601, 1635*

1873*
16?6, J736

’ 1816
’ 1863, 1869

elixir, 690

eloquence
: see speech

embryo, 281, 317

empti ness, 259

enemy, foe (see also enmity), 23, 94 1 01
111, 254, 274, 284, 289, 353, 354,’ 377,’

427, 429, 483, 495, 535, 606, 715, 763,
805, 838, 851, 1180, 1218, 1318, 1359,
1419, 1557, 1663, 1657, 1681

enemy, internal, 1575

enjoyment : see sexual enjoyment

enmity (see also enemy), 157, 653, 1354

envoy : see king’s envoy

envy, 136, 451, 1292, 1293, 1294, 1346,
1421

equality, 1452

eternal, 1377

eunuch (see also impotent), 1266, 1772

evil (see also man, wicked), 127, 186, 192

examination, 512, 1267

excellence, 108

excess, 560, 562, 563, 564,565,574,575,
576, 595, 598 to 602, 615, 618, 676
683, 1342

exertion and idleness, 358

expenditure, 615

expert, 412

eye, eyes, eyelashes (see aho love,

reminiscence
; collyrium), 144, 145,

157, 162, 467, 473, 502, 702, 703°

1018, 1054, 1058, 1060, 1189, 1199,
1642, 1643, 1664, 1847

K

faith, 830

fall of men : see adversity

failing down : see high position

falsehood (see also truth), 1092, 1524,

1525, 1529, 1530, 1536

fame (see also flattery). 111, 376, 645, 966,

1033, 1071, 1072, 1075, 1212, 1297,

1369, 1435, 1454, 1680 •

— ill fame. 78

familiarity, breeds, contempt, 574 to 576

family (high, low), 75, 85, 86, 1355, 1372 ;

—family, dignity, 84

fast, 635

fate, destiny, fortune (sec also prosperity;
prudence), 99, 110, 112, 194, 214,
248, 249, 347, 348, 459, 661, 693, 697,
726, 756, 770, 1245, 1263, 1307, 1328,’

1444, 1478, 1499, 1684 to 1686;

—good, favourable, 113, 1254, 1423,
1432, 1433, 1747, 1753, 1754, 1758,
1759

;

<
“bad, adverse, unfavourable, 8, 21,

233, 766, 1219, 1254, 1432

father, 462, 984, 1381, 1712

father and son, 1093

fatigue, 860

fault-finder, 557

faults and merits, 1770

fear, 125, 409, 1712

female messenger, words of female me*
ssenger, 430, 734, 864
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field, 148, 209

fig tree, 330

fight : see battle

finger, fingers, finger-nails, 313 to 329

fire, flame (incendiary, holy fire), 192, 193,

194, 197, 199 to 204, 206 to 209, 214,

to 218, 221, 222, 230, 305, 491, 507,

641, 688, 1269, 1270, 1272, 1318,

1377, 1611 ;

—hell-fire, 137 ;

—sacrificial fire, see sacrifice

fish, 151, 182, 258, 264

flame : see fire

flattery, flattery of kings (see also praise),

14, 689, 700, 815, 867, 1221, 1525,

1550, 1589

flesh ; see meat

flirt, flirtation (coquetry), 320, 337, 1679

flower, flowers, 262, 1751, 1829

fly : see mosquito

foe : see enemy

foetus, 1719

food (see also guest, meal), 247, 407, 408,

710, 1703 to 1726, 1731 to 1735,

1742

fool, rogue, 88, 200, 215, (449), 509, 510,

580, 618, 657, 837, 1161, 1269, 1363,

1366 ;

—fools and rogues, 420

forbearance, 1765

forest, 1334, 1508, 1557, 1736, 1814, 1873

forgiveness, patience, 135, 526

fort, fortress, 67, 429, 836

fortune usee fate

MS Ind. 10

friend, friendship, 357, 442, 485, 539, 607,

608, 643, 1175, 1319, 1381, 1402,1424,

1438,1762,1828,1829;

—fake friend, 61

frost, 1252

fungus, 262, 263

future, 533, 1303, 1305, 1306, 1307

G
gain (see also fortune ; wealth, ill-gotten,

improper), 1444, 1802

gambling (see also dice), 150, 1310

Ganesa, 164, 252, 647, 799, 1619

Ganga, Ganges, 181, 192, 217, 369, 387,

574, 779, 1533

garden, 587, 736

garment : see dress

gem, 1295, 1870

generosity : see gift, giving of

gentleness, gentleman, 85

ghee, butter, 194, 195, 196, 302, 303, 306,

412, 699, 1724

ghost : see demon

ghoul : see demon

Ghrtlcl, 815

gift, gifts, generosity, liberality, offering,

alms, 212, 850, 1356, 1360, 1568,

1579, 1764, 1806 ;

—giving of, generosity, 125, 127, 138,

209, 460, 474, 809, 822, 823, 824, 827

ginger, 151

girl : see woman, young

gloom : see grief

glow-worm : see ant
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goat, 392, 396, 399 to 403, 790

God, goddess (see also deity
; Creator),

203,213,215,351,1440,1441

gold (see also wealth), 527, 541, 816

Gonandana, poet, 1473

good, goodness, good action, highminded
man ( see also maD, wicked), 86, 167,

186, 471, 472, 485, 527, 559, 659, 660,

768, 808, 1026, 1292, 1385 to 1387,

1425, 1437, 1535, 1585, 1792 ;

—good qualities, good conduct, 74, 85,

1253, 1576, 1671, 1823

Gopaladatta (a poet), 975

gopi : see Krsna

gourmand, 1332

gradually : see practice

grammar, 53, 1121, 1661

grandson : see son

grass, 1024

grateful, ungrateful, 1347

great, greatness, great man, 157, 1101,

1141, 1270, 1282, 1740

greed, 25, 97, 136, 436, 451, 452, 545, 601,

602, 604, 1160, 1327, 1662, 1668,

1798

grief, gloom, 818, 1039, 1252, 1264, 1288,

1321, 1352, 1368, 1648

growth : see prosperity

guest, hospitality (see also invitation),

201, 548 to 559, 1133, 1165,1174,

1364, 1704

guilt, 1728, 1729

gun/a-fruit (-berry), 197, 816, 1654

guru, 166, 209, 688, 1718

11

hair, 144

hamsa : see swan

hand, 74

Hanuman, 257, 637, 1089, 1749

happiness : see prosperity

harm, 1591, 1594

Hari, 215

harlot : see prostitute

harshness, 61, 1 133, 1343

haste, 737

hate, 27, 51, 54

hatred, 1019

hawk, 1027

healing : see physician

heart, 1400, 1870

help, 1746

helpless person, 170

hero, 275

high position, high persons (see also low),

621, 683, 704, 971, 1098

highborn, 206 to 208

highminded : see good

hollowness, 1658

honesty, honest man, 646, 1310

honey (see also bee), 391

honour, honourable person, 75, 645, 660,

698 ;

—dishonour, 79

horror : see demon

horse, horses, 323, 382, 402, 497, 655, 782,

784, 785, 793, 1165, 1177, 1179, 1523,

1777

hospitality : see guest
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house, 209

human being : see man

humbleness : see humility

humility, 73, 828, 1370

hunting, 149, 1310

hurting (see also : ahiritsa), 123

husband, 201, 1551

husband and wife (see also marriage), 398,

1442, 1743, 1858

hypocrite, 313, 569

I

idleness : see exertion

idol (see also deity), 203, 213, 215

ignorance, ignorant person, 412, 413, 416,

417, 432 to 439, 441, 444 to 463, 825,

1232, 1661, 1677

ill-fame : see fame

illusion, 983, 1211

imminent, 1303

immortality : see death

impotence (see also eunuch), 110

impunity, 147

incense, 187 to 189

income, 1321

indigestion, indigested, penance, know-

ledge, action, food, 407, 408

Indra, 118, 119, 159, 397,399, 773,1031,

1624, 1843

infamy, 136, 1040

inferiority, 1296

ingenious man, 511

injury (see also non-injury, ahimsa), 284,

811, 1092, 1234, 1310, 1834, 1837

injustice: see justice

insignificant (thing), smalleness : see

trifle

instability, 1286

insult, insults, 170, 393, 701

intelligence, 1340, 1742

intercourse : see also sexual enjoyment

with another man’s wife, 811

intolerance, 137

invasion (see also king), 613, 614

invitation, uninvited (see also guest), 1296,

1353,1366,1367

iron, 857

J

jambn-fruit, 817

jewelry : see ornament

Jina, 1373, 1537, 1538

joy, 1302, 1767

judgment (right or wrong), 32

justice, injustice, 331, 1252

K

kadamba (a tree), 616, 743, 757, 980

Kaliyuga, 480, 680, 1528

Kama (see also love, God of
; cupid) ;

—trivarga, 1559

Kaurava-s ; see Pgpdava-s and Kaurava-s

kimpaka-fruit, 1641

kimluka-Qow&r, 1707, 1856

king, kingdom (see also kingship
; king-

dom
; tyrant), 44, 46, 55, 149, 183,

201, 202, 209, 216, 250, 274, 345, 346,

' 363, 385, 405, 414, 463, 483, 491, 495,
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522, 523, 538, 546, 554, 555, 586, 591,

613, 614, 625, 677, 682, 688, 694, 707,

713, 731, 752, 761, 763, 780, 807, 813,
821, 998, 1025, 1041, 107], 1072,1075,

1091,1119, 1144, 1145, 1149, 1218,

1221, 1256, 1266, 1276, 1278, 1279,
1289, 1300, 1308, 1310, 1312, 1315,
1316, 1323, 1330, 1331, 1357, 1366.
1374, 1414, 1429, 1436, 1456, 1471,
1495 to 1497, 1512, 1514, 1532, 1543,
1550, 1575, 1589 to 1593, 1692, 1694,
1698, 1701,1717,1799, 1828, 1832;

—angry, 43 ;

—bad (vicious, illiterate, unjust), 98,

1314,1647;

—duties, function, 57, 806, 1325-6,

1420, 1594, 1871 ;

— dependence on, 1383 ;

—envoys, 1782 ;

—and his ministers, 14 ;

—praised (see also good), 689

—protection of kingdom (see also
kingdom), 107, 1078, 1289, 1315,1316,

1495, 1618 ;

—of low family, 88 ;

—good, 190

;

—punishment, 1071

;

—servants, officers, ministers (see also
servant, counsellor, counsel), 87,

625, 748, 835, 1003, 1124, 1393, 1605*

1638, 1649,1653;

—subjects, 1618

kingdom (country) (see also king;, 353,
613-4, 1330, 1331, 1334, 1336

kingship (state), 72, 1605 \

kinsmen (see also relatives), 558, 1438 /

Kirlta, 1616

kiss : see lip

knowledge : see wisdom

koldla : see cuckoo

Krspa, ^ri-Krsna, gopi, 10 to 12, 39, 128,

231, 322, 355, 364, 519, 529, 603, 866,

1052,1063, 1193, 1462, 1515, 1627,

1645, 1677

k$ama : see forgiveness

K$atriya (see also castes), 1125

Kumdra, 647

Kumudvati, 547

Kuijdalini, 771

kuravaka-flovicr, 245

L

lake : see water-tank

Lafojmajja, 257, 1 106

Laksmi (see also prosperity), 150, 357,

611, 659, 815, 1136

lamentation, 819

lamp (see also moon), 578, 696, 1103,

nil, 1391, 1506, 1661

land (see also kindom), 687, 1705

laziness, 27, 76, 109, 1153

leader of people (see also king), 1818

learned man (see also wisdom), 122, 211

learning : see wisdom

letters : see speech

liberality : see gifts

lies, 127

light and darkness, 1768

life, to live (see also elixir), 65, 66, 76, 84
100, 114, 123, 220, 331, 345, 346, 349,

471,632,658, 674, 1073,1253, 1336,

1368, 1374, 1381, 1415, 1731, 1734 ;
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-worldly life, 229, 437, 1531, 1537,

1539 ;

—three stages of life (childhood, youth,

old age), 439, 453, 454, 1118, 1776

lily, 157

lion (see also elephant), 234, 255, 274, 334,

403, 647, 968, 1022, 1410, 1434, 1458,

1635, 1736

lip, lips, kiss, 1047 to 1064, 1066, 1111,

1199, 1763

liquor, spirituous (drinking, wine), 56,

149, 150, 546, 1277, 1310, 1620, 1775

literary merits, literature : see poetry

livelihood (see also bread), 1097

lizard, 269

load : see ox

loan, 1095

locust, 613, 614

Loke&vara, 699

looking up or down, 1141

Joss : see profit

love (see also sexual enjoyment ; cupid),

20, 41, 51, 81, 95, 104, 132, 133, 165,

168, 220, 256, 293, 294, 337, 341, 342,

345, 346, 355, 366, 367, 447, (473),

478, 494, 505, 514, 515, 587, 666, 679,

708, 712, 718, 719, 730, 778, 817, 820,

831 to 833, 840, 860, 862, 995, 1006,

1007, 1018, 1055, 1059, 1061, 1102,

1109, 1117, 1138, 1155, 1204, 1247,

1248, 1272, 1275, 1313, 1358, 1395,

1400, 1422, 1459, 1460, 1488, 1492,

1503, 1506, 1552, 1556, 1607, 1612, ,

1621, 1628, 1677, 1755, 1796, 1803,

1812, 1838 to 1840, 1852 ;

—of human being and of God, 125,

1577 ;

IKDEX
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—woman (or husband) separated from
the loved one, 297, 365, 372, 520,
616, 716, 777, 865, 1002, 1168, 1226,

1228, 1280, 1281, 1338, 1463, 1501,

1513, 1601, 1634, 1640, 1656, 1660,

1752, 1781

;

—reconciliation, 319 ;

“reminiscence of a love affair (see

also sexual enjoyment), 869 to 874,

876 to 967, 969, 972 to 974, 981, 985
to 990, 1137, 1392, 1741 ;

— love and marriage, 1413 ;

love messenger : see female messenger

love, god of (see also : Kama), 572,

597, 757, 910, 1008, 1184, 1197,

1198, 1851

lover (see also love
; woman or [husband]

separated from the loved one), 166,

238, 612, 1158, 1256, 1454, 1551, 1626,

1809, 1810, 1815, 1859

loss : see profit

lotus, padma (see also love, reminiscence
of ), 150, 258, 307, 340, 363, 381, 733,
769, 772, 1139, 1252, 1750, 1785

low person, of low descent, 675, 1097, 1520

luck : see fate

M
madness, 825

magic power, 481

malicious : see man, wicked

man, 122, 653, 1397 to 1399, 1423 ;

wicked, evil, villain, bad man, mali-
cious man, crooked, rogue, worthless,
base (see also evil), 19, 40j 54, 83
108, 135, 147, 175, 186, 222, 381, 444
449, 485, 490, 527, 588, 593, 594, 622,’
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623, 632, 643, 646, 649, 653, 811,

1098, 1101, 1285, 1294, 1310, 1394,

1620, 1641, 1642, 1652, 1712
:

—good, honest : see good ;

•—of low descent : see low person
;

—of small consequences, 1646 ;

— lusting after women, 1348 ;

—poor, 1472 ;

—vulgar, 675 ;

—weak, 210 ;

—wise : see wisdom

manes, 238

Manjusri : see Bodhisattva

mango, 256, 261, 363,1044, 1115, 1255,

1468, 1650, 1856

mantras, 323, 758, 763, 1214

marriage (see also husband and wife,

woman, married ; woman not

married), 1403, 1841, 1851 ;

—married life, 1319 ;

—newly married, 1391 ;

—unbecoming, 1372

Mathura, 727

meal : see food

mean person : see man, wicked

meat, eating of meat, 1554, 1724, 1733,

1822

medicine, science of : see physician

medicines : see physician

meditation, 767, 1565

melody : see music

merchant, 1390

merits (see also faculty and merits), 812,

1139, 1833

messenger : see female messenger

mice : see rats

milk (see also butter-milk), 357, 490, 498,

570, 1724

milking, 326

mlmamsH, 678

minister : see king, servant

mirror, 1464

miser, avarice, niggard, parsimony, 125,

127, 607-8, 620, 810, 822, 823, 825,

826, 1026, 1070, 1767

misery, miseries of the world (misfortunes),

539, 658, 1020, 1182, 1211, 1292,

1767

misfortune : see misery

mistress : see lover

Mithila, 1210

moaning, 567

modesty, 25, 1765

monkey, 419

moon (see also lamp), 1, 29, 158, 22<>, 235,

251, 255, 289, 316, 324, 360, 373,

374, 397, 426, 659, 720, 745, 753,

759, 765, 769, 803, 847, 881, 908, 936,

940, 963, 978, 981, 982, 988, 989,

1050,1105, 1271, 1298, 1442, 1450,

1502, 1505, 1656, 1663, If 87, 1745,

1793

morality, 211

morning, 640

mosquito, fly, 1152, 1365

mother, 280, 812, 839, 1381, 1480 ;

—of universe, 308 ;

— mother’s womb, 35

mountain, 310, 633
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moving, 379

mule, 172

mushroom, 262, 263

music, musician, musical instruments,

melody, rdga, Ranjaka, 53, 276, 842,

1045, 1046, 1622, 1817

musk, 155

N

Nahu$a (a king), 179

nail : see fingers

Nala, 356, 383

nature (see also character), 751

nectar {see also : amrta), 360, 397

needle, 1425

negation, 798

neglect, 1343

neighbour, 539

niggard : see miser

night (see also moon), 517, 844

mti, nitiiostra, statecraft, 523, 835, 1124,

1151, 1205, 1207, 1335, 1557

non-injury, ahimsa, injury, 854, 1012,

1013, 1014, 1015, 1077

nose (see also ornament), 1847

numbers, numerals, 259

O

oblations : see sacrifice

ocean, sea, 126, 161, 177, 178, 184, 275,

290, 397, 1250, 1582, 1585, 1659,

1738

offering, offerings : see gift

old, old age, old man (see also life, three

stages of ), 209, 229, 266, 1001, 1186

old and young, 347

397

omen (good omen, bad omen), 244, 269,

300, 301, 503, 506, 636, 642, 651, 744,

790,801, 858, 1029-30, 1147, 1157,

1242, 1414, 1572, 1679, 1725, 1726,

1727

ordeal, ordeals, 1670

ornaments, jewelry (see also love, remin-

iscence of), 145, 155, 166, 227,232,

272, 307, 315,404, 1060, 1164

osprey, 116

outcast, 725

owl, 68, 477, 744

ox, 1016, 1291

P

padma : see lotus

pain, 108, 197, 486, 487, 1826, 1827

painting, 511, 734

PSpdava-s and Kaurava-s, 1831

past, past and present, 520, 532, 533

paramour : see lover

Parasurama, 224

parrot, 163, 243, 613, 614, 716, 817, 1517

parsimony : see miser

Parvati, 113, 164, 252, 507, 647, 815, 1187

passion, dispassion, 6, 73, 125, 150, 362,

1293, 1427, 1650

patience (see also forgiveness), 641, 1293,
1297

peace, 232, 1042, 1543

peacock, 116, 171, 592, 647, 737, 749, 993,

1511

pearl, 89, 1024, 1608, 1823

penance, 210, 407, 1142, 1623, 1732

pepper, 151

perseverance, 1307, 1405
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philosophy : see wisdom

physician, quack, medicine, science of
medicines, 47, 171, 306, 396, 428,
514, 758, 762, 1317, 1370, 1564, 1716
1721, 1790, 1791

pigeon : see dove

pilgrimage (see also : tirtho), 124, 205 839
1264

pious, pious life, 130

pity, pitiless, 18

plagiarist, 63, 1778

pleasure house (see also prostitute), 301

pleasure of life, 149

poet, poetry, 62, 63, 139, 363, 423, 499,
573, 673, 714, 788, 826, 1054, 1164*

1209, 1215, 1216, 1221, 1241, 1249,

3287, 1341, 1616, 1778

poison, poisoner, 171, 198, 264, 408, 498
758, 843, 1417, 1611

politics, policy : see : niti

pomegranate, 151

pond : see water-tank

poverty (see also wealth), 72, 74 88 39?

458, 460, 622, 653, 658, 809, 825, 996,
1037, 1038, 1040, 1052

power (see also authority), 590, 607, 608
828, 1873

powerful person, 1484

practice (gradually), 461, 476

praise (see also flattery
; self-praise), 416,

475, 1366, 1367, 1388

prayer, praying, 321, 1870

preceptor : see
; guru

presence, 1306

present : see past

pretending, 1069

pride, 982

priest, 246

procrastination, 1306

procreation : see child

product, 857

profit (and loss), 1262

promise, 863

property, 136

prosperity (see also Lak?mi
; fate ; adver-

sity
; happiness), 36, 144,150, 345,

358, 458, 469, 470, 590, 622, 684-5,

756, 845, 7020, 1023, 1202, 1259 to

1261, 1423, 1435, 1568, 1599, 1631

prostitute, harlot, courtezan, pleasure
house (see also woman, unchaste ;

bawd), 14, 48, 345, 346, (447), 474,

480, 625, 720, 759, 983, 1500 ,*

—prostitute’s love, 222

Pftha, 1067

prudence : see fate

punishment (see also king, punishment
of), 806, 807, 1071, 1072, 1496, 1739

purification, purity, 172, 1294, 1534

purity : see purification

puzzle, riddle, 735, 1136, 1429, 1548,

1549, 1602, 1779

Q
quacks ; see. physician

quarreler, 1332

queen, queens, 739

quicksilver, 654

R

RSdhff, 231, 529

raga : see music
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Raghu, 1616

Raghus, 795

rain (see also cloud, seasons)), 89, 6 1 3-4,

1176

rainbow, 1242, 1500, 1816

rakgasa, 796, 1089

Rgma, 22, 126, 257, 311, 403, 755, 765,

786, 1106, 1113, 1509, 1510

Rambha, 815

Rafijaka : see music

rasa
, 1574, 1625

rasahhalihga , 544

rat, rats, mice, 613-4, 647, 810, 1301

Ran, 936, 973, 1487

reality, 414

re-birth, 487

reconciliation : see love, reconciliation of

relatives (see also kinsmen), 1438, 1854

remorse, 1375

renunciation, 440

repute, 79

reservoir : see water-tank

residence, 1331

resolve, 1453

respect, 1042, 1043

reverence, 101

rice, 151, 157, 1703, 1707, 1732

rich, riches : see wealth

riddle : see puzzle

right and wrong, 190

righteousness, righteous, dharma, adharma,
unrighteousness* wrong, charity, 85,

160, 336, 361, 434, 535, 550, 568, 657,

399

1069, 1070, 1072, 1074 to 1084, 1092,

1244, 1346, 1380, 1530, 1559, 1680,

1710, 1798,1801

river, 1171

road, 1437

rogue : see also man, wicked ; fool

rohita, 182

rosary, 135, 1280

royal : see king

r$i (see also aseetism), 115
'

rubbing body with ashes, 210

ruby, 329, 1256

Rudra, 738

ruler t see king

ruth, 127

S

sacred-books (see also : iastra-s), 457

sacrifice, oblation, 205, 210, 211, 212, 215,

219, 221, 247, 592, 830, 1372, 1723

sallaki-plant, 274

salt, 151, 331

salutation, 781

salvation, 1608

sandal, sandal-wood, sandal-paste, 362,
575, 663, 917, 923, 992, 1506, 1586,
1603-4, 1621, 1702, 1865

saphari, 182

Sarasvati, 425

Idslra (see also : dkarmasdstra, sacred

books, sruti-s), 1546

sati, 1491

satisfaction, satisfied person, 73

MS Ind. 11
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scare crow, 1581

scholar (see also wisdom), 1839

science : see wisdom

scorpion, 758

scoundrel, 1425

sea : see ocean

seasons, 630, 665, 787, 1451 ;

—autumn ; cool season, winter, 3, 243,

304, 630, 1170, 1794, 1795,1808,1830 ;

— rainy season, 619, 749, 804, 993,

1195;

—spring, 241, 245, 630, 712, 748, 1008,

1480, 1856 ;

— summer, 233, 305, 362, 648, 774,

1171

seed, seeds (see also soil), 148, 150,263,

265, 1240, 1769

self, 368, 492, 1123

self-control (see also senses), 73, 85, 492,

828, 1294

self-praise (see also praise), 1296

self-respect, 1606

senses (see also self-control), 295, 351,

404, 445, 586, 666, 789, 796, 834,

1128, 1238, 1261, 1273, 1352, 1375,

1693, 1731 ;

— mastery of, 125

sentiment : see : rasa

separation (see also love, separation), 432,

848

serpent, snake, Se$a, tarkjya, Ananta, 22,

101,200, 396,647, 843,1143, 1286,

1550, 1600, 1611

servant (see also king’s servant), 87, 558,

710, 1233, 1240

service with the low (see also low), 222,

653, 1182

Se^a : see serpent

sesame, 265

sexual enjoyment, love in enjoyment,

dalliance, temptation (see also love,

reminiscence of ; copulation), 50,

105, 128, 129, 147, 156, 211, 267, 283,

287, 288, 291, 298, 307, 395, 447, 479,

482, 583, 585, 607-8, 666, 760, 992,

1032, 1051, 1057, 1061, i 095, 1122,

1163, 1176, 1178, 1 182, 1183, 1 188,

1 189,1191, 1192, 1257, 1268, 1274,

1283, 1359, 1466, 1468, 1469, 1479,

1480, 1483, 1502, 1563, 1570, 1584,

1607, 1617, 1715, 1743, 1775, 1794,

1795, 1808 to 1810, 1830, 1835, 1842,

1845, 1853,1859,1867

shade, 222

share, 7

short duration : see duration

sickness, sick person, 44

siddhi, 1498

sin, sinner, 217, 740 to 743, 809, 1541,

1561, 1741, 1826, 1827, 1833

iirlsa-flower, 292

SltS, 444, 853, 1299, 1510

$iva, 9, 82, 1 13, 141, 185, 252, 279, 343,

351, 366, 369, 425, 445, 496, 532,

597, 623, 647, 667, 738, 773, 774, 983,

1031, 1159, 1187, 1196, 1227, 1588,

1609, 3632, 1784, 1850

Skanda, 252

skill, 1757

slander, 123

sleep, 149, 1711

small, smallness : see trifle

smjti-s see : dharmaiostra^s

sneezing, 886
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soil
(see seed), 1769

soldiers : see army

son (see also child
; father

; grandson),

211,280, 389, 390, 539, 596, 1403,

1678, 1760, 1834

sorrow, 125, 1302

soul, 47, 51, 285, 415, 455, 1322

sovereign : see king

speech, letters, goddess of speech, speaker
(see also tongue

; words ; eloquence),
138 to 143, 605 to 608, 653, 692,
849, 1037, 1107, 1176, 1181, 1290,
1293, 1294, 1296, 1366, 1367, 1401,
1412, 1419, 1421, 1465, 1544, 1628,
1635,1636;

—at ransom, 212

spell, spells, 1791

spring : see seasons

spy, 421, 1542, 1701

sraddha, 441, 1041

Srotriya, 1165

sruii-s
(see also : stnrti-s), 1126

stable, stableness, 999

stars, 289

state : see kingship

statecraft : see : hiti
; kingdom

steel, 270-1

stone, 1295

straightforwardness, 1294

straw (of short duration) : (see also

duration 88, 527)

strength, 38, 160, 1721

strife, 1042

strike : see war

student, 169

study, 212

stupidity, stupid person, dull person,

1603, 1604, 1637, 1742

subhasUa, sukti, 1284, 1287, 1595, 1652

subjects : see king’s subjects

subordinate, 539

Subrahmapya, 1418

success, successful, 561, 1404

Sudra : see castes

Sugrjva, 257

Sumeru mountain, 275

summer : see seasons

sun, sunset, 5, 6, 29, 60, 167, 202,226
305, 309, 381, 465, 610, 612, 626,

640, 709, 774, 794, 847, 856, 1023,

1090, 1103, 1178, 1500, 1505, 1750
1780

support, 1456

Surata (a water-tank), 875

swan (see also t harhsa), 363, 754, 805,

808, 930,937, 938, |980, 1216, 1220*

1345, 1596

sweet, sweetness, 116, 1529

sweet-heart (see also woman), 30, 478
1644

sword, 30, 31, 135, 178, 500,1144, 1145,
1624

X

tale-bearer, 1783

tank : see water-tank

(arka, 256

tark^ya : see serpent

taste, different, 783

taxes, taxation, 613-4, 1078, 1799
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teacher (see also : guru), 169, 279, 631,

1277

temper, even, 73

temptation : see sexual enjoyment

thaumaturgy, 1790

thunder, thunderbolt, 395. 757, 770

time (see also death), 33,629, 711, 1004,

1287, 1357;

— proper, improper, 69 ;

—old time, 1354 ;

—time and place, 27, 420, 849, 850

—untimely, 1354 ;

ttrtha (see also pilgrimage), 1620

tolerance, tolerant person, 122

tongue, 336

tonsure, 152

transient : see duration, short

travel, traveller, 320, 722, U66, 1167,

1169 to 1174, 1176, 1177, 1344, 1381

treachery, 607, 608

treasure (see also wealth), 93

treasury, 615

tree, 260,662,663, 1166 to 1169, 1256,

1598, 1788, 1857

trifle, small, smallness, 108, 240, 488 to

493, 498, 851

trivarga, 1559

truth, truthfulness, untruth (see also un-

trustworthy ; falsehood), 123, 124,

127, 379, 854, 855, 1067, 1087, 1 122,

1329, 1363, 1525, 1526, 1699, 1800,

1849

turyfitlta, state of, 664

twice-born ; see BrShmapa

tyrant (see also king), 236-7

U

understanding, 36

ungrateful : see grateful

uninvited : see invitation

union, disunion, 84

unknown person, 418, 419, 429

unrighteousness : see righteousness

untruth (see also truth), 1536

untruthful (see also truth), 137

useless thing, 1573

usury, ususer, 238

V

Vai^ya : see castes

valour, 1434, 1493

value, 816, 1024

Vftmana, 240

Vasoputra, 584

Veda-s, study of Vedn-s, 53, 210, 211, 224,

678, 1077, 1122, 1123, 1234, 1329,

1356, 1372

venality, (830)

Vibhlsaija, 403

vice, vices (sec also dice; hunting; woman;
drinking

;
pleasure of life ; sleep),

149

victory, 1872

vitjanga- plant, 410

Vikrama, 1813

village, 379

villain : see man, wicked

Vindhya, 161

virtue, virtuous person, virtuous conduct,

85, 100, 165, 211, 218, 247, 277, 458,

1631
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vision, 1212

Vi§iju, 13, 140, 240, 310, 343, 369, 370,

380, 495, 578, 611, 652, 700, 786,

983, 1500, 1588, 1623, 1655, 1666,

1767

Vyasa, 343, 566

vyasana (of the kingdom), 613-4

W
walnut, 151

war, strike, 254, 1073

warrior, 1085

water, 184, 200, 357, 408, 669 to 672, 717,

854, 855, 857, 1646

water-tank, reservoir, lake, pond (see also

Surata) 791, 1738, 1811, 1815, 1824

weak, weakness : see man, weak

wealth, wealthy, rich, treasure, gold, gain,

16, 37, 58, 88, 98, 158, 174, 190, 198,

204, 211, 216, 378, 405, 424, 460^

484, 521, 543, 624, 627. 675, 1026,
1033 to 1036, 1038, 1042 to 1044,

1063, 1084, 1092, 1150, 1210, 1243*

1258, 1263, 1264, 1374, 1380, 1388,
1390, 1478, 1669, 1705, 1710, 1780,

1797, 1800, 1804, 1805, 1828, 1833’

1868

weapon, weapons, 198

well, 467, 1504

wicked, wickedness : see man, wicked

widow, 82, 539, 1491

wife (see also husband and wife), 198,

211, 479, 539, 554, 638, 805, 864,

1243, 1421, 1573, 1640, 1683, 1755
;

— qualities of, 1430;

-abandonment of, 581, 582, 837, 838 ;

—of the enemy, 1337

wind, breeze, 571, 1005, 1223, 1408, 1611,

1626, 1702, 1754

wine : see liquor, spirituous

winter : see season

wisdom, wise, wise man, knowledge, lear-

ning, science, study, philosophy,

lack of wisdom, avidyd. (see also

education), 125, 162, 378, 407, 413,

417, 438, 447, 450, 456, 458, 460, 463,

486, 525, 534, 537, 538, 548, 628,

629, 808, 828, 854, 855, 1033, 1077,

1100, 1120, 1182, 1206, 1208, 1220,

1222, 1236, 1237, 1238, 1240, 1256,

1292, 1310, 1318, 1319, 3346, 1394,

1416, 1475, 1525, 1546, 1547, 1661,

1665, 1668, 1680, 1786, 1797, 1849,

1868

wise, wise man : see wisdom

witness, 1573, 1670, 1699

woman, girl (see also wife
; sweet-heart

;

love; widow), 114, 149, 157, 200,

228/402, 555, 688, 722, 789, 802,

1011, 1017, 1029-30, 1088, 1163, 1240,

1247, 1256, 1265, 1266, 1329, 1331,

1354, 1369, 1426, 1444, 1477, 1500,

1503, 1526, 1587, 1654, 1692, 1702,

1737, 1748, 1846 ;

—her beauty or description of her
beauty, of her body (see also love,

reminiscence of
; beauty), 4, 12, 28,

96, 113, 114, 117, 129, 191,227, 268,

272, 293, 296, 318, 324, 328, 330,

331, 332, 338, 344, 375, 394, 406,

425, 431, 465,(467), 480,493, 502,

516, 517, 579, 656, 668, 690, 695,

702, 703, 723, 736, 814, 979, 1048,

1058, 1060, 1062, 1094, 1135, 1191,

1199, 1213, 1224, 1225, 1253, 1298,

1311, 1409, 1508, 1566, 1664, 1745,

1825, 1844 ;
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—graceful, beautiful, 104 ;

—charms of woman, 1143 ;

—young girl, adolescence, 156, 391,

1333, 1389, 1555, 1569, 1617, 1860 ;

—old, aging. 619, 1028 ;

—in the morning, 188 ;

— qualities, faults (see also unchaste),

1431,1527;

—fickle, light, 654, 1587 ;

—wanton, 868, 1807
;

—condemned, 80
;

— angry, 21, 42, 1567 ;

—jealous, 17, 1349 ;

—newly married, 1110, 1467 ;

—married, 2, 227 ;

—unmarried, 1864 ;

unmarried and pregnant, 590 ;

—pregnant, 209 ;

—menstruating, 329, 400, 1114 ;

—in Jove (see also love ; flirtation),

337, 342, 344 ;

—parted from her lover : see love ;

—unchaste
; undesirable

; unworthy of
company, forbidden, 155, 156, 172,

173, 174, 1246, 1265, 1329 ;

—going to meet her lover. 235, 1108,

1200, 1485
;

—attached or unattached to a man, 45,

589 ;

—of low caste, 238 ;

—woman’s mind, 332 ; I

—pursuit of woman, 1611 ;

—woman and man, 145, 196, 302, 303,

1829;

-desirability of a woman to others,

1772;

— attached to beautiful women, 1310 ;

—women whose lover sports with other

women, 1785 ;

— woman lusting after men : see man,
lusting after ;

womb, mother’s : see mother

work : see act

work (craft), 543

world, 531

worldly existence, 1116

worldly things, 487

worthless man : see man, wicked

wrath : see anger

wretchedness, 41

1

wrong : see right, righteousness

X, ¥, Z

yogin, 146, 215, 628, 747, 767, 1213

yoke, 1016

youth, young (see also life, three stages

;

woman), 90, 100, 139, 229, 458, 609,

831 to 833, 1374 ;

—youth passed, 532 ;

—young and old : see also old and
young

zero, 259



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
Page

xv

xviii after ,,

xv line 8 read : Anyj&at instead of Any&at,

XVI
>> 28 r^ad : Balambhat|i instead of Balambha^t.

xviii after,, 18 add : BPC BhJvadeva SOri’s ParSvanatha-earitra, Benares
Vlrasamvat 2048 (A.D, 1912).

xxvi 15 read - Dampati§(iksinamaka).

xxxix after line 30 and
j
“MK (D). Madhavanala-katha by Damodara

xl after line 3 add indented! GOS 93 ; pp. 443-509” and “MK (K). Madhavs’
nala-kamakandalS-caupai GOS 93 ; pp. 381-442.”

xl after line 14 add : Moh (KSG) Moh in KSG I. 352-7.

xlvi „ 14 read : Kosegarten.

xlix „ 3 read : Chaudhuri, PrScyavSiji-Mandira-Samskrta-grantha-
mala 2.

xlix „ 17 read : RS
; RS Rudrata’s ^rngSratilaka (R&) ed. with

1 „ 5-6 delete : ) and)

li „ 13 read : Sasa.

li „ 27-8 read : Rijksoniversiteit te Gent. Werken uitgegeven door.
liv „ 7 read : MS. BORI 1423 of 1887-91.

lvi „ 18 read : Subhg?ita-samgraha-s.

lxii „ 19 read : De 1’origine.

liv » 11 read : Zeitschrift der Deutsehen ...

Ixvi fn. 2 read : 2. 181. 6 instead of 286.

Ixxvi fn. 5, line 8 read : A. Weber’s instead of A. WEBER
Ixxvii fn. 7, line 2 read : 300-10 instead of 3QOslO.

Ixxix line 16 read : conterminous.

Ixxxiv fn. 1, lines 2-3 beginning with the words : Cf, L. Sternbach transfer
at the end of fn. 2.

... .

L The lcn8th of ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA i, ma - , ,

additional material inserted in the text of the subh^ita-s after the IZZI fl-
*

° t e volum a was completed some two years ago (see PREFACE, p. vlii).

° ” P*rt

405
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Page

Ixxxvi fn. 2, line 8 read : Warszawa 1974.

Ixxxvii line 10 read : The work is of South Indian Origin,

lxxxviii fn. 3, line 1 read : Indian Culture 12. 3 ;
130-9. Cf, S. Ch.

Ixxxviii fn. 5, line 2 read : Indian Culture 2. 2 ;
382-3.

xciv line i8 read : the shorter version is completely preserved.

xciv fn. 1 read ; Cf. Guerinot in JA. 10 t. 14 ; pp. 47 IT. No, llOfi.

c lines 10-11 read : S. V e h k a ( 5 d h v a r i n.

ciii line 14 read : SindOraprakara.

cv line 21 read : of stray verses written on 30 pages.

cxii fn. 4, line 7 read : met with in Sanskrit literature.

cxvii line 4 read : rogues
;

cxvii fn. 6, line 1 read : Bareau instead o/Barrcau.

cxx line 1 read : P a n t’ s instead of P a r t’ s.

cxxxiii „ 11 read : Saduktikanjamjta.

cxxix lines 19-20 delete : Tattiriya-brahmana 2. 5, 83.

cxxix line 24 read : 3.312.3 instead of 32.12-3.

cxxx fn. 1, line 7 read : Mara und

cxxxi line 17 read : composed of some well-known

cxxxix line 5 read : Tshigs-su-bcad-palji.

cxxxix fn. 2, line 6 read : XLI1I
; pp. 115-158.

cxlii, cxliii and cxliv read : E. Bosson instead oft E. Bossom.

cxlvi fn. 1, line 3 read : textes bauddhlques du Tibet et du ...

cxlvii fn. (fn. 4 from p. cxlvi) line 2 read : 135. 258-269 Instead of in print.

cxlviii line 7 read : LokasSra.

clvi „ 14 read : (Poisie).

clvi fn. 4, line 2 read : conserves . .. par Chao ...

clvi line 8 read : 361 (or over ... instead of : 332 (or

clviii fn. 2, line 2 add at the end : and op. cit. p. civil fn. 7.

elxi line 11 read ; Udyoga- and Bhlsma-parvans.

Page Verse

4 19 column 2 lines 3-4 read ; wivcs/impatience with good men and

kinsmen alike
; / all are in the nature of



Page Verse

5 27

6 32

(c) read : ('%* . °%q
;

colunin 2 line, 7-10 rcci : and „,ber,Ae .ee, hi, o™ vice
,n bis neighbour s hear.. / Though they upon the bant arc

Z°Z°2
ham aboard a ri,er b0“ i.

7 39 (SIT) add : SH 1908.

8 40 (Wl) add: SSB 315.32.

9 47 (*f) add : SSSN 243.2.

(a) add at the end : °q'f° (r> ggSN

9

(b) read : wriiojf HP, Prab, SSSN.
49 (®0 add : Bhavisya-purapa 1 .7, 5 ].

(a) SWTfifr form'd Bhavisya.

(e) Bhavisya.

50 (w) add : R (Bar) 5.20.38 idjef.

51
(,) Sl,0,"d read '

(Ju) p. 238
(c) and insert text in (b).

Also delete l

10 54 {b) line 3 read: SSB instead of j SBS,
56 (w) add : SSSN 70.1

;

11 61 (W) read : Subh 12.

(d) read : crifftPT .

12

62*3 M read : JS instead of : is and add: SH 448
(e) read i JS instead of ; is.

(No. 62 only).

66 adi
; <") MB1

> (») 12.81.11
; ta /-.V

and (d) icqi. uru aftuiu MBh.
’ SSSN 108,8

69

70

(translation lino 5
) read

.

spl(!ndld
;

read :
70**

sweet.

14 78 fltfrfat the end of («n) and
(
0
) ; SSSN 90.2.

82 fn * l
> liae 4 read : =AmahgaIakara.

83 (*) R (Bar) 3.36.2 2<
1

::i
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16 92 add at the end of (ot) and (a) i SH 827 and in
(d) after

IS : fa** SH
;

in (a) correct SV to VS.

17 100 (st) readl MBh (C) 12.6536 and 12.9294.

101 («*) read Cf. No. 2152 instead of

:

235 2,

18 104 (ssri) add : SSSN 221.6, SH 1593.

after 105 add : see No. 107.

107 (strr) add : SH 1382 ;
(iab

) flfunfattlt SH ; and in

(d) (at the beginning) : ?JTrfi
0
SH.

108 (m) add at the end : SH 1049 ;
cf. No. 1437 and

in (c) at the end : SH. (In the translation last line) read :

'then’ instead of : ‘the’.

109 (w) read : Pts. 4.118 instead of: 4.188.

19 111 (sh) read : (GN) instead of : (DN) and in (stl) add : SSSN

143.16.

123 read : 113*; and in (wr) and
(b ) add at the end : SH 107.

20 120 {%) and
(
b
)
read : Tantri (OJ) instead of : Tantri (OS).

21 123 add : (Wl) SH 718
;

(w) g° if SH
;

(c) and (d) after

MBh (Bh) add : SH.

127 (a) read ; MBh (C) 5.1518-9 instead of : MBh (C) 1518-9.

(in translation line 3) delete : ‘‘and”.

22 130 (in translation line 3) read ; ‘fly’ instead of ; 'flee’.

132 (WT) read ; Skm (POS) 2.119.4.

23 136 add at the end of (wt) and
(
a

)

: SSSN 66.2; in
(
b
)
after

(see a) add : SSSN and in line 3 read : s«r

137 («0 read : Aranyakancja 980* and in (a) IS instead of \

R (G).

138 (Hi) add : and SSSN 160.3 (a. Vallabhadeva).

24 140 (*t) add i SSSN 92.21.

144 read : 14 4 instead of: 144**.

25 149 (w) read : CR 4,20 instead of 1 CPr.

153 (w) add : SSSN 97.3.
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26 156 read : 156*

159 read: 159**.

27 164 (*T) add : SSSN 1.2.

165 (*T)read: ArS 2 .47 .

30 182
: Ava 388 from

31

32

33

34

35

37

185

190

192

194

195

196

198

200

203

210

211

221

222

230

(

2wl
:SH

r

2033 !i° (,’) “'a: SH andjj . m SH. („) -firtroji Tl?r,^

add-, (w) MBh [MBh (Bh) 12.57 34, MBb (R) 125734
26801 b (m) ** : 50-j

=;
<

i

(n) read : VCsr 15.4 (Cf. No. 217 and MBh (R) 13.26.42).

(*0 odd: SSSN 134.9.

°dd
_
W KR 2 ‘ 27 ’ 11 and (*») at the end : and
5 add:

add at the end of (set) : and Vtntrn0.

Sr;- 8 -350 **’ (Mandlii ’

s *•). VM 3.16, C, 5
( 'll- 14, CRr Vlll. 46, CPS 233.35, CK1 44). ri;

(m) add -. MiraksarS ad Y 2.21, SarvajBanMyana, Ragha-vananda, Govindaraia w p- 4,

8 a
1 uvmaaraja and Ramacandra ad Mn 8 350

Danfcv'veka 234, Smtlfcandrik5 3,5. M.danaralna ,28,’

Vilasa 153 "m

Vyavah “rimbaSil“u“aya 147, Sarasvati-
.
™“ 153

’ M«vanhacandrika, Vyavaharaprakasa 14

” r '' 5 : Cr- 66 [(CV XIV- »••• (partly illegible)].W delete
; "Cf. Nos. 213. 250’’.

/J

(™) read : IS 70 instead of : TS 70.

(w) add : SH 1552.

W add -. MBh (Bh)' App. 1.81.38-9 and odd: (A*.w MTO.

( sm or Rrr)° farm * MBh (Bh).
*W,W

(at) ™«d
: (W) and Odd : SSSN 182.51; (o) odd: SSSN

(m) read-. Cf. No. 242 teiad o/: No, 282.
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38 232 (u) read : Bh& instead of : Br6.

40 242 (m) read : SSSN 197.89 instead of ; 1 ,36.89.

41 245 (m) read : SSSN 211.11 instead of: 3.7.1 1 and in
(b) read :

Vik.

41 249 (*) add : KR 2.t97.4 (p. 482) ; in (a) before '‘Subh” add :

KR.

250 (ht) read : SSSN 52.2 instead of : 2,4.2.

251 (sn) read : SSSN 228.1 instead of: 2.27 .1 ;
in (c) delete s

SR, RS.

253 (*t) read : SSSN 128.6 instead of: 2.90.6.

43 254 (m) read : SSSN 1 48 . 1 1 instead of. 2.114.11.

256 (Wl) read : SSSN 211.14 instead of : 3.27.1 in (b) line 2

read : R SSSN),

44 266 («rt) read : SSB instead of : SSg.

46 275 (<HT) read : SSSN 143.21 instead of: 2.1 1 1.21 and add : SH

8 51 and 47* (a. Bana) ;
in (a) read : SR, SH.

47 to do
u» (d) read : Vik instead of : Vikjr.

48 288 read : (wt) SMH 9.41 instead of : (w) SMH 9.41.

49 293 («n) read ; SSSN 225. 3 instead of: 3.23.3 and in (c) HR

instead of j HR.

51 302 and 303 add

:

at the end of (*) and (*) respectively : and

53 after No. 316 read : instead of :

0001 add : at the end of the translation : “ (K. Ray’s translation)

54 322 (*r) read : SSSN 17,77 instead of : 1.4.77.

55 326 (m)read: Skin (POS) 5.1.1).

59 344 (W) add: SH 1823.

348 (eh) line 3 delete ‘ 7669’’ and read : SSSN 42,10 instead of :

1.32.10; add : SH 1053, (a) and (d) at the end of line 2

add: SH.
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60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

/

71

72

76

77

78

79

Verse

350

354

359

362

366

368

369

376

378

385

389

390

395

398

402

404

413

414

444

456

463

add : at the end of (m), (<?), (b) and (d) “SH 317/'

read : SSSN 81,74 instead of

:

2.35.74
;
add

: (?) Sit (OJ)

17.

read \ in (it) GP instead of : PP and in (nr) SSSN 40. 6

instead of: 1.31.6.

read : in (d) tj? instead of : Wt.

read : SSSN 7. 5 instead of: 1.4.5.

read: Vi (K) 20.52 instead of : Vi (R) 20.52.

(stt) add: SH 241.

translation last line read : Ray’s instead of: Roy’s.

in (nt) and (b) add at the end : SH 1096.

in (in) add: SH 1313
;

in (a), (6) and (d) after "SP” add :

SH
;

in (in) read : (a. Kalpataru),

in (it) add : before Cf. No. : “BPC 6.417 ; in (in) add : SH
370 (a. Bh§) and at the end of line 2 add : 373.6 ; in (6)

delete 373.6” and insert instead : Ncti SH
;

at the end of (d)

add : win |V] BPC.

(ill) read : SSB 272.102 (a. BhS) instead of

:

SSB 374.214
;

in (a) delete ‘'NUT
0 *’

... to
“metrum ’ and in lines 3,4,5 delete

contra metrum
; in (b) delete : Sgnt (var.)/’

(wt) add : SH 1544
; (6) and (d) after SP add : SH.

(nr) add: SH 631
;
(a) after Y add : SH

; (d) after SkP, add :

SH.
' ’

(ni) read : SSSN 58,6 instead of

:

56.6.

(m) add : SH 732 b's (a. BhS).

read : (m) instead of : (n) and add : Ava 94.

(c) read : [°g<fn°] instead of

:

(°5gfN°).

before No. 449 add : see 5 tt?3N®r.

(nt) read : Vidy instead of

:

Vid and after (nt) read. Arya
metre instead of : Udgiti-arya metre.

add : (it) Mahaviracar. 3.35 and add : (a) fnin«mnR>s«t

Ma°.
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80 468

81 472

83 482

483

487

90 527

92 53 5

93 539

94 546

(WT)add\ SH 677.

far) add • SSB 301.3.

before No. 474 delete : wsssrfa sm see No. 467.

Or) ^ : MK (MK (S) 88, MK (G) ad ; 54 . 57 .

(V) should read-. KN (KN (AnSS) 13.43, KN (TSS) 13.4 3KN (BI) 1 2.4
1
). In fm) ^ : is 1 20 • at the end of (a) add :

(AnSS), KN (TSS)
; at the end of

(c) add : KN
(AnSS), KN (TSS)

; at the end of (d) add ; SRHt, SSSN."
(m) add at the end

: (but does not appear in MBh (Bh)).

(wt) add
. SH 792

;
(d) add at the end

: fa
6
! SH

{contra metrum). " c

(«») read : 6to instead of &td.

translation line 4 read : widowhood instead o/wido-hood.

(Wt) odi/ : SH 1344, SSB 477 324 and in A/l m
m-j fq° SH

d ^ : * arT5,,f>!T

95

550

551

552

556

translation lino 3 read ^agnavacarya:

96

557

558

560

^.WMBh(MBh(Bh) ,3.2.69, MBh (R)
, 3 .j. 70

,
MBh

ta (W,) W:
<
a - M““ »« d»'» appear

in the MnJ edition).

m the text
(b )

read : srvpr instead of ; ifi^.

(?T) read
: (NSP) instead of : (NSA).

in
(W) before MBh (C) «« : MBh (R) 12.191.12 and tow

«/: MKS read: MK (MK (GOS) 155, MK(S); i„ (m)o® SH 706 ; in (c) line 1 add after H . MKj and jn 3
after MBh (var.) add : SH

, a, the 0„d of (e) add

,

[„•] SH
(„) add i MK (s) 128 and add

: (j) Sit (oj) 77 .

add
: (9 ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12.18S.9, MBh (R) 12,939

MBh (C) 12.704° )! ef.MBh(Bh), 3 . I 43,3) and add : (J>V* (3*) / U° MBh.
V '

in () after 565 add . 595 , in fo. in
(b) ,ead

j
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96 563 ($Tl) add : SH 1187 and read No. 560 instead of

:

550.

98 574 (m) read : ‘‘VP 9.15’' instead of : “VP 9”.

575 (Wf) add : SH 1188.

101 588 (sit) read : SH 760 instead of: SH fol, 58a (560) and in (d)

delete : sfte: SSB, SRHt.

590 (c) add at the end : SSSN.

591 (St) add at the end : See No, 2312
(
varia lectio).

102 599 (SI) add : MR (MR (GOS) 26, MK(S)25, MR (P) 19
MR (G) 45

,
MR (D) 85).

103 602 (si) read : PM 5.10 instead of : 5,00.

106 col, 1, line 15 read 619* intead of : 4 IS*.

107 624 ("> add ' SH 932 and >«* (a. Ksemendra) and at the end
of (d) add : B *«ra fna^npt SH {contra netrum).

110 before 64

6

add : Sia> see No. 5852.

before 648 add :STIc*RMT see No. 4569.

112 661 (SIT) add : SH 980 and 176’ and in (d) add
: SH.

117 688 (a) add at the end : f^TSTW KR. (d) iines 3.4 read . Pr
^‘

(c) .

instead of : PrS (C)
; _ \

’

689 add at the end of (sit) is. 1 77,

118 694 (sit) add : Subhssitaratnakarandakakatha
5.3 and add- (d\

gomfquT: fifrfa^5T> Subha0
.

' *

120 701 (HT) add : SH 1286 and in (a) add at the end : SH.
703 (w) read : Sah instead of ; Sah.

121 711 (si) read : (2208*) instead of

:

(2.208*)

122 716 («l) add

,

SH 1978 (d incomplete). In (4) aid as the first
emr, : ta* nft, fit* SH

, to (e) add as the ,mty ,W Ofla

127 743 (hi) add : Ava 132.

129 760 in fa. 1, line 4 read : entsteht ein.

130 before No. 762 insert
: .mr.Ttafogni See mi
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130 before No. 764 insert : 3TRat ijgfcq see nfa
1

tfftT 'FffR and :

W«tIT fasT. N'fivi: see H^^5T: fftqer

7 66

131 773

132 775

133 787

135 799

136 before 804

137 809

139 823

823

142 844

845

846

847

143 852

144 814

a in text read : m sn
; in (a) read : R (Bar. 6.23.1 3a6-f 480*;

add : (a) ssr [srr] R (var.); or ?T50f^ or 5iqq ?r or qgqfa

?ri swr R (var,);
( b

)

rmffrq (hhW: or f®R5afr: or m’rnm or

as above) R.

read : UdgatS metre instead of : Udglti metre.

(a) read : instead of : °?n^,

read : 787”

read : SH 338 instead of fol, 32a
( 138).

read : ?Rqfw instead of : sreqfw.

(*f) read
:
(MS. E) instead of : (MSE).

(w) add ; Vyasa-smrti 4.24.

(m) add : SH 939 and 132*; delete the translation and insert

instead , I consider a generous man as a miser, for after his death

he makes use of his wealth [good deeds]
; however, the miser is

generous when leaving (this world), for then he gives away hi*

entire wealth.

(*0 delete : MBh (C)...and insert instead t Mllh (R) 12.331«8|

MBh (C) 12.12519.

d in text read i «rq??q<sT§S «' and in (d) the first entry
should

read ; qri& Cv.

(Wt) read : SSSN 175.1, SI I 974 and 168* and add (b)

SH 974.

(?lf) add . Regnaud VI No, 1 03 (a. Anandavardhana)
(c)

read :

Regnaud, instead of\ VisvagunudaHa,

(*) add

:

MBh (MBh (Bh) 13.136.16, MBh (R) 13.152.16,

MBh (C) 13.7177; ab in MBh (Bh) 13,33,16), Cf, Mn
9.315,

(Wf) add : SH 11 13 ;
in (d) add after the end : SH • add ;

MBh.

In the translation, line 1 read ; by water j the



Page

144

146

150

151

161

167

169

171

173

174

175

177

178

179

182

183

184

Verse

856

865

886

892

943

971

982

992

1000

10C6

1013

1023

1025

1032

1036

1039

1042

1055

1056

1057

1063

1065

1C69

MS Ind, 13

(*T) read : 559 instead of 560.

(*TT) add : SH 1956 • add
: (b)

Hftf [foo] SH
(^1) line 3 read: I78.42/SSB 107.46,
(c) read :

(b) read : instead of :

n7 1 e^in ||U
5

!

4 S“bh*5i'a<5aVaskfla)SJol»pr5rambli
! “ (i) l,ne 4 af“r SB (var.), aid : SH

(c) read instead of . ^
translation lines 1 and 2 read , resort/to patl|

-

ons
(c) line 3 read : erron instead of

:

translation line 6 read : jrove/my ,over

'

(d) line 2 rend : „f; instead of:
* in ,M‘ re“d i srionan^n an(i , f

_,

12.298,44.
'
*7 ; MBh (R

a in text read : erej; jjgjj.

at the end of (nt) add : MK (S) 88 CIS.

W lines 1-2 read : MBh (C) 12.220-1) ... ...

translation line 2 read : man. instead of. men.
transfer the words SKDr ad «mr /„ \

to (m).
(a

:

c> • IS 215 from („)

c m text read ;

(«rt) read : PG instead of ; pGr>

(*f> read ' s« 1 592 instead of • shv
andM read • SH • .

^ P“rt ^ 3 and in
(c)

(W) read : PG o/ . PGr
rend : 1065*’

instead of \ 1065*.

(W) add ; SSSN 147.22.
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185 1 076 read : 10 7.6 instead of : 1076*.

186 1079 a in text read : WUnfelfrtai .

1080 (sj) at the end add : Bhavisya-purana 1.4.38tv/-3 9 ab and in

(d) line 5 read : N° [*nfa° MBh 12 (var.); m fa
0 Bhavisya-

purana
;

.

1 87 1084 ab in text read : H 1

1089 (/;) read : SR instead of; 1SR.

188 before 1093 add : srenNcTHT see No. 1 085.

189 1100 (?n) line 3 read : RJ 14 20 instead of : RS 14 20.

190 1105 (sfl) line 3 read : SH 20 0 7 instead of ; MS 2007.

1 92 1 117 c in text read : instead of :

194 1 1 26 (a) read : rsR*rqr?4 BliS (var.).

1127 60 line 2 read : CNSap instead of: CNS ap
;

(d) read :

Tantri (OJ).

195 1 129-32 (i) read : “reui MBh (C).

196 1 140 translation line 2 read : look of cruel

198 1149 translation lines 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 add : afier "joys’’,

"dwell ’, "up", "rites”, "joined”, ••holiness’’, ’'bards”, “sage"

respectively.

199 1153 (a) read : tgsnfN® SSS

200 1158 translation line 1 read
; Dor auf cincm ... and lino 9 read :

Sch°ne.

before 1160 insert : wqpm Wira 1
’ see fcfavpRST.

201 1168 translation lines 5-6 read : ... the cuckoo^froin the treetop

calls ...

203 1176 (a) read : MBh (var.)

1177 (*0 line 1 add : CPS J 02.5 6 ; line 2 read ; Cf. No. 1 176.

204 before 1183 Insert : see No. 27 5.

1183 translation in lines 6 and 8 the words ‘'hair fully growing’’ and

''with gray hairs” should be in square-brackets.
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2 07 before 1204 insert : see No. 1484.\ o

1204 (c) read : IS instead of : VC (var.).

208 1207 a in text read : srTtfliqDTSTNFsnfrT •

1210 (w) (line 1) read : 12, 171.56, instead of

:

12.17.56

209 1215 (d) : read : f3T?iu all texts.

1216 05*) add at the end : and 1 546 and add in (sit) (c) and
(
d
)

at

the end : SSB 509.879.

after 1216 before see No. 1220 add :

210 1217 at the end of (sit) add : Cf. No. 7765.

1218 translation line 6 read : (G. Bijhler’s translation).

1220
(
v
) read : Cf. Nos. 1216 and 1546 and in (stt) read : bcjda

;

in c read : CV (var.).

212 1232 (*) ,ine 2 read ' 6.41.14, R (R) 6.63.14, R (R) 6.63.14) ;

in (d) line 2 read :

0
?qrcrfa4r?T

.

c

1234 (si) add: SH 660. (a) line 2 read : MBh (var.), SP, SS (OJ);

TOqfa MBh
; in fn. line 3 read : SS (OJ) instead of : SS (OS).

(d) line 1 add : SH after VS and instead of: ‘'IS’’.

21 3 1240 (?) read : NS (OJ) 4.18.

214 1242 read : NS 1242** instead of : 1242*; (d) read fqfgqt SP.

215 1249 read : 1249** instead of : 1 249*

2 1 6 after 1259 add : wrofifRratti see No. 2003.

217 1265 (6) delete : first line
; from

(d

)

line 1 delete : Nets MBh (R).

218 before 1268 insert : snqf see
ft /*

22 0 1284 (m) read : SSB 505.756.

1285 (d) fine 3 read : CPN I, Same.

221 1288 (st) after 5. 36. 4 3 delete and insert instead : MBh (R)
5.35.45, MBh (C) 5.1304).

222 1292 and 1294 (si) read MBh (R) instead of: MBh (C).

223 1302 (*) ,iae 1 reod 97 instead of: 79 ; line 2 read : PtsK instead

of

.

Pts. (sil) read ' Subh 122
; (

d
) line 2 read : ^ [qj Pts,
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223 1303

224 1304

1306

225 1 308

1310

1311

226 1316

1318

227 1324

228 1327

before 1329

1 331

230 before 1340

1340

1341

231 1346

after 1346

1348

232 1349

2 33 after 1355

(%f) read : MBh (R) instead of : MBh (C).

instead of : (a) read : (<-/).

(f) and (a) read : Tantri (OJ) instead of : Tantr (Oj); (c)

line 3 add after SRHt, : Tantri (OJ).

(wt) read : Sskr instead of • Skr.

(flf) read : SSSN instead of :
SSN.

(b

)

line 2 after BhS (var.), add : VS • (d) line 1 read
:
(but

A 0_, as above).

translation line 5 read ' the sustaincr.

(w) line 2 read Prab (B) 5.11.

(W) read : SkV 14 64.

(d) read : SkP instead of'. SKP.

add : smmnfr fwN sttfst see fstN nfosl grfrir^a.

(m) add : SH 1 203.

read : sjRRf'T see No. 1340.

(in) and (a) read

:

VP instead of : PV.

(b) read : Fbbt \w°] Ava.

(

b

)
read' SSSN. (d) read : "CS SRHt,

insert : see and in next line before

'‘see’’ add : (or c
HTl5t:)-

translation line 2 rend : ... (indistinctly, who runs.

(
b
) line 3 after JS add : SkV (var.);

(
c )

line 3 after JS
;
read :

SSSN; line 5 read : ... Amur (var.)
;

"BHBtftmfismT:

Amer (var.) ; SSSN
;
BtBBPK" SkV (var.), Skm (var.)

;

insert : sttBlstm B esHf B see No. 1348,

234 1360

before 13 66

235 1368

236 1374

translation line 4 read : not desired and is useless 7

insert : BBtfTcftafBr?! rj; see No. 1363.

translation line 3 read ; blessings too—
J
why sink.

(sr) line 2 read : MBh (K) Instead of : MBh (C) and add:

12.330.14. At the end of (w) aid: HJ4.71, US 4.65,
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236 1374 HM 4.68, HK 4.73, HP 4.72, HN 4.72, HH 1 1 1.1 8-1 9,

HC 1 49. 3 7-8)
.

(d) add : as first item : ?T <T° H.

1375 read : 1375** instead of : 1375,

237 1380 (b) first entry : fact? transfer to (

c

). (d) line 2 read : but

CNI II instead of : CNT II. (?TT) add : SH 1004 and 210*
;

add : (d )
"HeRTSO 0 SH.

238 1385-7
(g) read : 'Kcg’tpf: KK (AnSS)

;

(A) read : 3T^ST KN
(AnSS).

239 1393 (a) last entry (ffN° etc.) transfer to
(
6 ).

1394 translation line 4 read : by the good ? [or i how can . .

.

1395 translation line 4 read : ... by disregard
5

but,

240 1397-9 (wr) line 1 read : Nos. 1 398-9 : SR 77.3-4 ...
; line 3

read : SH 995 and 196* instead of : SH 995, 196
;

(i)

read : SH.

1400 read : 1400*.

241 1406 (a) should read : R (R (Bar.), 5. 10 . 10 ab+ 1

1

ab ; R (B)

5. 1 2.10-1 1

,
R (R) 5.12. 1C-J, R (G) 5.15.5, R (L) 5.7.10-1,

R (Kumb) 5,12.10).

1407 (a) should read : R (R (Bar). 5. 10. 11, R (R) 5. 12. II,

R (B) 5,12,11, R (G) 5 .

1

5- 5- 6
T

R (L) 5,7.11, R (Kumb)
5.12.10-1). Cf. Nos. 1404-6.

242 1412 M add . IS 305 and (?) read : Job 201.1 instead of :

Job. 201.3.

1416 (*0 line 4 read : 7 3.4 and 1 2.124 85), and in
(
3??) add : IS

307.

243 1417 (w) read : H (HJ 1.5...

1421 (5t) line 1 read : MBh (R) instead of

:

MBh (C).

244 3427 ($t) read : As 4. 13.

246 before 143 5 insert : wpRrrgsjn g see (verse 5).

1437 (®ft) add at the end :

247 1443 (%f) line 2 read : Cr. 1 1 50 instead of: 150
; (6) line 2 read

VP instead of : PV and (?) read : ShD (t) 31.
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247 1445

248 1446

249 before 1453

250 1457

251 1465

252 1470

1473

253 1478

254 1484

2 55 1490

256 before 1495

257 1499

258 1503

before 1504

259 1511

261 i 5 2 3A

1524

1527

262 1 531

1532

264 1 541

A

265 1547

(fit) read : SH 1 54 instead of : SH 54.

($n) read : SR 91,41.

insert : fact! TWIN see W f

translation line 10 read : v(tti.

(«fl) line 1 read : SkV • line 2 read : (a. Dharmasoka)
; (

b

)

read : ; (c) line 2 read : fafe’affafsNN
;
(d) line 2

read :

(^) line 1 read : lines 205-6,

read : 147 3**.

(VI) add : SSB 328.15
;

(t

c

) read : VC (var.) Instead of: VO

(var.); (d) delete upto $Nfo°
'*

translation line 1-2 read : world : that

( c )
read : sjn [g<»] SSSN

;
(d) read : [3T»0ToiT*>].

insert : WTSfa see fgNN5i°

(stt) line 2 read : Kpr instead of: Kpt.

fn. line 3 read : der Weiber nnd TJnn®tz ; line 5 redd : die sie

nicht liebt.

insert : sfw
0

see srfgT.

translation line 3 read : accompaniment.

(w) read : Vi^avrtta.

(V) read : line 2 : 11.55, MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.40.3, MBh

(R)) (f) read : p. 238 ef j gh.

(*l) line 7 instead of

:

MK 125 read : MK (MK (GOS) 197,

MK (S) 162, MK (P) 125, MK (G) 22. 117, MK (D) 680 ;

(c) line 1 read : fanuTewnrifafW faw* H.

(c) read : °fafa3T AS (var.),

(ft) read: SR 38 1.1 86 (a. KN).

(w) line 1 read : KN (AnSS) 9.5 3 ;
line 2 read ; PtsK 3.10).

(Wf) line 2 read : Sama l $f-16.
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266 1553 read: 1553*.

1559 translation line 4 dharma to kama should be put in square
brackets.

267 before No. 1 560 insert : ??to TOfa?rafe|fsrf§ see snntr

1560 (TT) read : BhPn instead of: Bh Pn.

1564 (???) add : (cf. Nos. 8874-5).

1 566 (b) line 2 instead of : Kavi read : JS, SR, SSB, SRK, Kavi
IS; and instead of Km read

:

Kav. In line 3 delete ; JS, SR,’
SSB, SRK, IS and in line 4 instead of : SR, SB read •

on * Oix.
SSB.

268 1568 read : 15 68*.

1572 in fn, lines 2-3 read
: (Tanjore Sarasvati

, % *

269 1579 (?u) line 3 veud ! SRRU instead of : SRRV
270 1582 read: 1582*.

1585 read : SH 513 instead of : SHSB.

271 1591 (???) and (c) read : SbB instead of : SB.

273 1600 (ab) read : ?s?iTi?rcr f?qj?‘.

273 1604 (???) after 100 delete and insert instead

(printing error)
; 5fs?tS>6?> SH.

SH 368. (b) read :

275 1611 translation line 5 read ; of SS (OJ)J

276 1621 (c) line 1 read : ... Vidy
; °^«?^ Vidy ;

277 1628* read: 1628.

278

279

1635

1638*

W read : firifc [fr ] Pad
, Ava , SRj SSB . .

real, 1638
,

(a) |i„e | read : 33-4 Instead of: 33s
1639 read: 1639*.

280 1645 (d) read : * SR, SSB.

1647

)

(c) line 2 read : Pts) PP, pts pRE .

instead of

:

PrE.
c line 3 read : PRE

281 1647 fn. line 9 read : gedrangt

282 1654 (???) add : SSB 227.22.
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282 1657

283 1665

284 1668

284 1671

285 1672

287 1684

292 1719

293 1729

294 1 735

17 37

295 1739

297 1753

1757

298 1758

1761

1762

300 1771*

(STT) line 3 read : JS 105,1, instead of : JS 105,

° m text read :
;

b read : ^ and c
.

W at ll,e end
: MBh (C) 3,91 and 12.6491-2 and add

(3TT) IS 353.

tl
r

z
d:

fr
vs

-
sr - ssb °r pp> pp

’ pi»k
. vs, sr

SSB [better]).

(*FT) line 2 read : RJ 1 36 3, /ymd 171,453

(1) read : ... PIsK. Cf. Nos. 1685 and 1686.

(b) read : TOtra: ftifam: MBh, but soma texts a, above.
(c) read : tin

-

instead of: ij4.

(a?) line 3 read : included in (^) No. 1728
(c) read : w SSSN.

M rec,d : SSB instead of

:

SSA
translation line 3 'gets the punishment’ should be
square brackets.

put in

(*r) line 2 after Cf. add : BPC 2.481 and

(*0 read : SSSN 247-2.

fn. 1, line 2 read : MBh 12.331.9
(f).

C) line 2 ,ead : MBh (C) 3.1150 instead of : 5 . 1150 .

b in text read :
• • •

read

:

1771**.

1776

305 1804

before 180 7

307 1812

1813

308 1820

(d) line 2 read : Nfa?T oin. D7 in MBh.M read : SSB 499, 597, SH 696 ,Mead of 449. 499, 397.

read \ smrff«r>sfcr see No. 1671,

line 2 in (w) and fa (d) read : APK instead of • A p. (c) line 2
read : wwnrnrorm! VS and line 4 Iasi entry transfer to : (d).

line 2 in (an) add : SSh ad 7.575 (p. 221).

(*> :

;
(c) rearf : - sfq

;
(d)

read : qtymfsr Ava.
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309 1824

310 1833

1834

311 1839

3 1 2 before 1 842

313 18 50

314 1854

315 1861

Page Col. Line

319 2

324 1 6

329 2 11-12

330 2 6

333 1

334 1 20

335 1 8

1 9

337 2 10-1

338 1 ,14

339 1 20

341 2 17

342 2 14

346 I 16

348 2 34

MS Ind. 14

(«*) add after Vidy : 96 and after ASS 1 6.2 add : IS. 380.

(m) add : IS 383.

(PI) 'SSSN 122.5 (a. MBh), IS 385 and at the end
of (a) add : SSSN.

(b) read : g instead oft ft .

insert

:

SRi) atini ngeamf see nnqr ftgsnietf.

translation line 2 *‘drink should be put in square brackets

(c) read,: tf'sut* MBh (var.).

(d) read : Veni>

read : Anyapadetasataka, see.

add

:

195,

read: de petits rccueils de vers and add at the end of
line 14 : and Journal Asiatique 1974.

read: CCl 165.

:^cc,T
a* ,he ^ of ^n ins,'°d “f <° *. ^

read: of the MugdhopadeSa
; there was also

read: ABORI 47.59-100).

after 855, add : 1 127.

read : A ,repos de petit. reeueile * '

gnomiauee inPapers...; and at the end of line 14 add after JA • 1974
after NAKULA delete : No information.

read ; Kyan and in line 21 read : Burmese
; translate

read : Jfimbuvativijaya.

read: Nui-Veops
; and inline H read

:

ALB instead of:

;'
,he

,'“
d
;"

:

.

L - S 1'^ach,Th=Manava.dharmas5s,ra
I-III and the Bhavisya-puraga in Purma

, July 1974
add : 198,
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Page Col. Line

349 1 1

2 34

350 1 3

1 35

2 11

351 1 35

354 ;2 20

355 2
,
20

357 2

359 1 5

2 21

365 1 35

366 1 31

367 2

370 1 30

1 33

1 34

371 2 3

373 2 8

.

'

r'
:

•

2 24

2 25

374 1 30

377
’

1 1

2 31

384 1 20

379 1 7

387 2 4

388 1 11

2 8

398 2 12

add : (852),

add: 192,

add: 852,

read : (De verkotiding van het Oud-javaan*

delete.

read : 1032, 1444, 1527.

read : a. K$emen-

... but most probably Rudrabhatta...

transfer from line 5 the words “10.3I'5 and” to line 3 after
“IHQ”.

add : 198,

read : Rj instead of : RS and insert comma in line 23 after
XCVIII.

read : Warszawa 1974.

read : p. 163 instead of 136.

after line 30 insert :iUCrGOBHATTA see GOBHAfTA.
read : Sakityadarpana

add : 1813.

read : Sutta vadt}lianatit ti .

read : AryasQra and in jjne 5 read : Grantbffvdll.

after 136 add : 138.

at the end add : very similar to the SubhSfita-ratnabhindl-
glra. (See above).

add

:

40,

add: 1478,

read : MahS-purdm instead of Mtifya-puraya.

read

:

IHQ instead of

:

HQ,

read : Total : 134.

add: 1374,

read : easts (four), duties of

read : 1519 instead of : 1919.

after 962, add : 972.

read : 1020, instead of ; 702C.
1


